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Aboftion
5
peritonitis, death, 307 5 the law of,

379.

Abortionists, female, 279.

Abscess, retro-pharyngeal, with caries of the
third cervical vertebra, 321.

Abscesses, the presence and formation of vibri-

ones in the pus of, 362.

Abstention from food, case of, 340.

Abstinence, total, 437.

Acid
;
asparaginic, 198

; boracic, 336
;
carbolic,

in arysipelatotis inflammation, 303
;

phos-
phoric, in ergot, 158

;
salicylic, 176 ; action

of, on bacteria, 298
;
practical notes on the

use of, 301.

Aconite and chloroform, poisoning by, 228^

Acoustic power, the limit of, 477.
Action ; of chloral, 70; of ergot, 165

; of sali-

cylic acid on bacteria, 298 ; of mercury, 352.
Acute

;
gastritis in remittent fever, 78 ; rheu-

matism and pyaemia, 112 ; alcoholic poison-
ing, fatal, 151

;
congestion of lungs, 411

;

tetanus successfully treated by the inhalation
of the nitrite of amyl, 493.

Addison's disease, 369.

Adenoid disease, 127.

Adenoma of breast, 229.

Adherent prepuce and paralysis, 333.

Adolescence, the insanity of, and the climacteric
period, 431.

Adulteration of intoxicants, 398.

Advertising
; doctor in 1700, 60

;
medical, 276.

Aged, nervous exhaustion in the, 477.
Agent, chocolate as a remedial, 377.
Ague, French treatment of, 53.

Air
;
of a greenhouse, asthma relieved by the,

437
;
passages, ergot in diseases of the, 445.

Albuminoid disease of the kidneys and liver, 48.
Albuminuria, with cardiac complications, suc-

cessfully treated, 70.

Alcohol
5 last word about, 18 ; and its effects,

i

355.

Alcoholic poisoning, fatal acute, 151.
Alcoholism

;
strychnia eating as an antidote to,

412; degrees of, 436.
Alcohols, the metallic, 351.
Alkaloids

; cheap, of cinchona, 3
5
poisonous,

tests for the, 431.
Almshouse, homoeopathists at the, 77.
Alopecia successfully treated by local stimu-

lants, 32.

Alumni Associations, Annual Meetings :—
Albany Medical College, 39.

Jefferson Medical College, 239.
Medical Department of' University of Penn-

sylvania, 240.
American

; medical association, announcement,
299

;
twenty-sixth annual meeting, 381 ; edi-

torial on, 396
; social science association, 459.

Americans, weight and height of, 39.
Ammonia in snake poisoning, 457.

Amputation
;
by theecraseur, 27 ,

intra-uterine,

217 ; above the knee, 271.

Amyl, nitrite o^f, its use, 208 ; acute tetanus
successfully treated by inhalation of, 493.

Anaesthetics, fanaticism in, 335.

Analfistule and its treatment, 167.

Analysis of cincho-quinine, 277.

Anchylosis, fibrous, of the knee, 223.

Ancient sanitary and medical knowledge, 417.

Ankle joint, excision of the, 222.

Anatomy
; of the penis^ 7, 44, 106, 204, 327

5

and philosophy, 65
;
minute, of the process of

healing of tlie skin by granulation, 434.

Anecdote, a good temperance, 99.

Anemia, spinal, with general paresis, 148.

Aneurism of the descending aorta, 38, 229.

Angina pectoris, bromide of ammonium as a
prophylactic in, 199.

Anilin dyes, poisonous, 78.

Animal
;
mechanics, Dr. Houghton's, 257 5 vac=

cination, 277.

Animals
;
plants and, -as indicators of the purity

of waters, 97
;
experiments on, 1 14.

Animation, suspended, a new means of restoring,

170.

Anodynes in headache, 12.

Anomalous digestion, 352.

Ante-tetanic pills, 98.

Anthrax, surgical treatment of, 119.

Antidote to alcoholism, strychnia eating as an.

412.

Antimony, arsenic and, 357.

Antipyretic, quinine as an, 398.

Antiseptic, logwood as an. 218.

Aorta, descending, aneurism of, 38, 229.

Apes disease, why is phthisis an ? 230.

Apoplexy and paralysis, management of, 130.

Apothecary and physician, distinction between.
263.

Apparatus ; for producing passive motion after

fractures, 178 ; for finding the amount of

C O2 in a given atmosphere, 224.

Apparent health, significance of involuntary
evacuations in, 371.

Appearances microscopic of degenerate nerve
tissue, 241.

Apomorphia, 378.

Apsithuria, 341, 510.

Are galvanized iron water pipes injurious ? 353.

Army, French, leeches for, 36.

Arsenic; in diseases of the skin, 51 ; and anti-

mony, 357; in malignant disease, 457.

Art, the lost, 458.

Arteries, surgery of the, 473.

Artificial perforation of the mastoid process, 83.

Ascaris lumbricoides, treatment of, 211.

Asparaginic acid, 198.

Association ; American Medical, announcement,
299 ; annual meeting, 381 ; editorial on, 396

;

social science, annual meeting, 459.
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Asthma
;
grindelia robusta in, 433

; relieved by
the air of a greenhouse, 437.

Atmosphere, apparatus for finding the amount
of C O2 in a given, 224.

Atropine in myopia, 157.

Aural surgery, elucidation of points in, 181.

Bacteria, on, 191 ; action of salicylic acid on, 298.
Bark, pine tree, vanilla from, 36.

Baths, hot, 235.

Beds, on insulation of, 41, 298.

Beer, lager, 318.

Bee stings, tolerance of, 77.

Behavior of medical students, 35.

Berlin, statistics of, 397.

Beverage, remedial use of sea water as a, 291.

Bible, the leprosy of the, 137.

Biliary calculi, the solubility of vrithin the
gall bladder, 225.

Bilious remittent, epidemic, 184.

Births, 340.

Bitters, our love of, 98.

Bladder, capillary punctiAe of the, 192.

Blisters, use of, 437.

Blood, pigment of the, a simple method of pre-

paring the coloring matter of the urine
from, 317.

Bone disease^ treatment of, 206.

Boracic acid, 336.

Bovt^el affections of children, influence of atmos-
pheric conditions in developing, 471.

Brain, morbid, changes in the, 171
;
softening

of the, 411.

Breast, adenoma of, 229.

Bromide ; of iron, syrup of, 31 ; of camphor,
therapeutical properties of, 150 ; of ammo-
nium as a prophylactic in angina pectoris, 199.

Bronchitis, digitalis in, 412.

Burns and scalds, treatment of, 90.

Cadaver, indications from the rapid and retarded
cooling of the, 161.

Cadaveric poisoning, 97.

Caesarean operation, 298.

Cafi"ein crystals, 277.

Calculi, biliary, the solubility of vrithin the gall

bladder, 225.

Calculus ; harlem oil in, 77 ; oxalate of lime,

270 ; two cases of nephralgia with, 361.

Canada, medical matters in, 278.

Cancer 5
silica in, 37

;
medullary, of mesentery,

246 ; local treatment of, 313
; of liver, 366

;

uterine, management of, 372.

Cannabis indica, the effects of, 421.

Capillary puncture of the bladder, 192.

Carbolic acid in erysipelatous inflammation,
303.

Carbon, sulphuret of ; as a local application 312
;

in chronic and atonic ulcers, 508.

Cardiac
;
disease, hydrothorax complicating, 1

;

complications, albuminuria with, successfully

treated, 70.

Carica papaya, the juice of the, 137.

Caries of the third cervical vertebra, 321.

Case : curious, of somnambulism, 158 ; of severe

injury at the shoulder, 245; remarkable, of

high temperature, 290 ; of abstention from

food, 340; of spina bifida, 379; of double
hemiplegia, dependent upon cerebral embo-
lism, 401 ; a singular, of long continued
vomiting, 404 ; of strangulated femoral her-

nia, 423 ; a rare, in obstetrics, 439.
.

Cases ; of puerperal convulsions, 85 ; of chorea,

with pericarditis, 86
; of chronic gastric ulcer,

232.

Cataract, the relation of imperfect teeth to, 312.

Catarrhal pneumonia, 246, 271.

Catheter, how to fasten a, 218.

Cauterization in hydrocele, 477.

Cavity of the middle ear, a new procedure to

extract fluid substances from the, 488.

Cells in ovarian fluid, 457.

Cellulitis ;
uterine disease, with probable, 325

;

menstrual derangement, with, 326.

Centenarian, an undoubted, 99.

Centennial : medical commission of Philadel-

phia, 319, 339
;
importance of the, 419.

Cerebral embolism, double hemiplegia depend-
ent upon, 401,

Cerebro-spinal meningitis, 68.

Cerium, oxalate of, 26.

Changes in the morbid brain, 171.

Chapman's spinal hot water bag in the treat-

ment of uterine hemorrhage, 38.

Characteristics of phthisical sputa, 231.

Cheyne-Stokes respiration, 170.

Child ; what determines the sex of, 98 ; extra-

ordinary size of, at birth, 271.

Childbirth, temperature and, 236.

Children ; how to clothe, 157 ; how to give

powders to, 198 ; influence of atmospheric
conditions in the development of bowel afi'ec-

tions of, 471.

Chills, congestive, chloroform in, 79.

Chinese method of inoculation, 320.

Chinoidine, 5.

Chinoline series, the pyridine and, 93.

Chloral ; habit, 18 ; intravenous injection of, 30
;

mode of action of, 70 ; ill effects of, 154 ; in

varicose veins, 171 ; in obstetrical practice, 309.

Chloral hydrate ; as a solvent, 13; dangers of,

45 ; local use of, 77
;
properties of, ] 51.

Chloroform ;
in congestive chills, 79 ; milk kept

by, 118
;
sickness, treatment of, 149

;
testing

fov\ 157 ; narcosis, the pupil in, 177 ; narco-

sis, on resuscitation from, 177 ; in cholera,

178
;
poisoning by aconite and, 228.

Chocolate as a remedial agent, 377.

Cholera, chloroform in, 178.

Chorea ; its treatment, 81 ; cases of, with peri-

carditis, 86.

Chronic ;
diarrhoea, 77

;
rheumatism, non-nitro-

genous diet in, 130
;
gastric ulcer, cases of,

232 ; and atonic ulcers, sulphuret of carbon
in, 508.

Cinchona, cheap alkaloids of, 3.

Cinchonidia, sulphate of, 4.

Cincho-quinine, analysis of, 277.

Circumcision ; is it a hygienic rite? 18, 77
;
pre-

caution in, 328.

Cirrhosis of the liver, 230.

Cleft palate, new operation for, 50.

Climacteric period, the insanity of adolescence

and the, 431.



Index, V

Climate ; health and, of San Francisco, 58
;

winter, 197 ; of Florida, 477.

Clinical ; remarks on chorea, with special refer-

ence to its treatment, 81
;
lecture, 221 ; and

meteorological observations and records, ne-

cessity of coincident, in the study of etiology,

471.

Clothe children, how to, 157.

Coincident, clinical and meteorological observa-
tions and records, necessity of, in the study
of etiology, 471.

Cold, treatment of, 332.

Colic, lead, 57.

College of Pharmacy, annual election, 299.

Colloidal matter, 157.

Colon, stricture of the, 270.

Colored population, death-rate of the, 315.

Coloring matter of the urine, a simple method
of preparing it from the pigment of the
blood, 317.

Commencements :

—

Medical Department, University of Pennsyl-
vania, 236.

Jefferson Medical College, 237.

The Woman's Medical College, 238.

College of Pharmacy, 259.

Woman's Hospital Medical College, Chicago,
260.

Commission, the Centennial medical of Phila-

delphia, organization, 319 ; committees and
arrangements, 339.

Competitive examination of teachers, 215.

Condition ; the mental, in tuberculosis, 370
;

atmospheric, the influence of in the develop-
ment of bowel affections of children, 471.

Congenital •, syphilis in infants, treatment of,

310
;
laryngismus, 367.

Congestion
;
pulmonary, and inflammation, 309

;

acute, of the lungs, 411.

Congestive chills, chloroform in, 79.

Congress, international medical, announcement
of, 299

;
subjects to be discussed in, 419.

Consanguineous marriages, 417.

Construction of privies, 378.

Contagious diseases, some points in, 350.

Continuous galvanic current, prostatorrhoea
cured by the, 452.

Contraction of the fingers from wounding a
nerve cured by plugging with nitrate of sil-

ver, 318.

Control over prostitution, why exercise? 495.

Convulsions ; cases of puerperal. 85
;
infantile,

362.

Cooling of the cadaver, indications from the
rapid and retarded, 161.

Copaiba in dropsy, 352.

Correction, a, 337, 359.

Cotton wool dressing, 353.

Coxitis treated by rest, 232.
Crayons of iodoform, 399.
Cresol and phenol, 172.

Crystals, caffeine, 277.
Cubebs in diphtheria, 35.

Cundurango, latest of, 177.
Cure, radical, of hernia, operation for, 28.
Curious case of somnambulism, 158.

Current, galvanic, prostatorrhoea cured by the

continuous, 452.

Cystic degeneration, removal of the right lobe

of the thyroid gland for, 361.

Danger, of driving in skin disease, is there ?

156 ;
from the use of the female syringe, 317.

Death ; and the doctor, 17 •, from methylene,
118

;
-rate, relations of to population, 152

;

after labor, without apparent cause, 308

;

-rate of the colored population, 315
;
notices,

last page of each number.
Deception, an electro-medical, 435.

Degenerate nerve tissue, microscopic appear-
ances of, 241.

Degeneration
;
cystic, removal of the right lobe

of the thyroid gland for, 361
;
fatty, of the

heart, 367, 370.

Degrees of alcoholism, 436.

Delirium tremens, treatment of, 71.

Demonomania, a case of, 57.

Demonstration of some of the elements of me-
chanics involved in methods of treatment of

fractures of the thigh, 467.

Denver, healtti of, 419.

Derangement, menstrual, with cellulitis, 326.

Descending aorta, aneurism of, 38.

Descent ; transmission by, 135
5
national, the

laws of, 475.

Detection of quinia in urine, 317.

Development of bowel affections of children,

influence of atmospheric conditions in the, 471.

Diabetes mellitus ; treated with opium, 112

;

German treatment of, 176
;
hereditary char-^

acter of, 197
;
insipidus, treatment of by er-

got, 492.

Diagnosis ; and treatment of placenta previa,

291 ; of ulcer of the stomach, 311 ; differen-

tial, between typhoid and malarial fevers,

331 ; of disease of the liver, 473.

Diagnostic ; hint in old ulcers, 197 ; value of

the ilio-femoral triangle in cases of injury to

the hip, 249.

Diarrhoea
;
subacute, therapeutic value of the

fresh pecan in, 58
;
chronic, 77.

Diastasis of the head of the femur, 141.

Diet
5
non-nitrogenous in chronic rheumatism,

130
;
milk, in gastric ulcer, 371 ;

nitrogen-

ous, in rheumatism, 473.

Difference, the embryonic in the sexes, 476.

Differential diagnosis between typhoid and ma-
larial fevers, 331.

Difficulties, science under, 76.

Digestion, anomalous, 352.

Digitalis ; in bronchitis, 412
;
in typhoid fever,

454.

Diphtheria; in Milan, 28; cubebs in, 35 ; fol-

lowed by paralysis of lower extremities, 141
;

management of, 190 ;
and scarlet fever, rela-

tions of, 248.

Discreditable, 58.

Disease
;
cardiac, hydrothorax complicating, 1

;

parasitic origin of, 31
;
albuminoid, of kid-

neys and liver, 48 thoughts on force and,

12L-, adenoid, 127; of fowls, 158; the limi-

tation of, 174; bone, treatment of, 206; why
is phthisis an apex ? 230

;
heart, incurable,
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hygiene of, 231 ;
nervous, nux vomica in,

250 ; notes on prevailing, 260, 340
;
malarial,

is it caused by a specific poison ? 255
;
Pott's,

27i, 307, 366 ; of the heart, primary treat-

ment of, 272
;
malarial, periodical nature of,

282 ; heart and liver, relations of, 292
5 of

the uterus, 324
;
uterine, vrith probable cellu-

litis, 325
;
contagious, some points in, 350

;

Addison's, 369 ; the germ theory of, 373

;

tubercular, 438
; of the air passages, ergot in,

445
;
malignant, arsenic in, 457 5 of the liver,

diagnosis of, 473
; of the sJdn, 356, 368

5 ar-

senic in, 51 ; is there danger of driving in ?

156.

Dislocation ; of the spine, w^ith recovery, 24

;

of the hip joint, the fulcrum as an aid to

manipulations in, 61.

Distinction between the apothecary and physi-

cian, 263.

Division of a nerve trunk, for the cure of mul-
tiple neuromata, 32.

Doctor ; death and the, 17 ; an advertising, in

1700, 60
;
Houghton's animal mechanics, 257.

Double hemiplegia, dependent upon cerebral

embolism, 401,

Douche, the vaginal, hovr to use, 357.

Dressing; surgical, Japanese paper as a 310;
cotton wool, 353.

Driving in skin disease, is there danger of? 156.

Dropsy, copaiba in, 352, 363.

Drug, a new, 399.

Druggists
;

statistics of physicians and, 117
;

and physicians' mistakes, 263.

Drunkard, habitual, gastritis incident to the,

304.

Drunkenness ; a motive to, 377 5 in the United
States, 378.

Duration of life, 420.

Duty, stamp, on medical preparations. 399.

Dyes, poisonous anilin, 78.

Dysmenorrhoea
; 58, 132; membranous, 131,

Dyspepsia, 227.

Ear, extraction of foreign bodies from the, 72

;

a new procedure to extract fluid substances
from the cavity of the middle ear, 488.

Eating strychnia, as an antidote to alcoholism,

412.

Ecraseur, amputation by the, 27.

Eddy Brothers, spiritual manifestations of, 17.

Editorials :

—

The Cause and Spread of Scarlatina, 15.

Nature of Nerve Force, 34.

Anatomy and Philosophy, 55.

Medical Matters Abroad, 74.

Protective Medical Legislation, 95.

Experiments on Animals, 114.

Transmission by Descent, 135.

Ill Efiects of Chloral, 154.

The Limitation of Disease, 174.

The Pathology of Entheasm, 195.

The Competitive Examination of Teachers,

215.

The Legal Regulation of the Medical Profes-

sion, 234.

Rules of Exercise, 255.

Medical Matters in Mexico, 275.

The Mystic Louise Lateau, 295.

The Death-rate of the Colored Population,
315.

Fanaticism in Ansssthetics, 335.

Alcohol and its Effects, 355.

The Medical Law of Pennsylvania, 375.

The American Medical Association, 396.

The Nature of Fever, 415.

An Electro-medical Deception, 435.

The Summer Mortality of Infants, 456.

The Laws of National Descent, 475.

Why Exercise Control over Prostitution? 495.

The Home Treatment of the Sick Poor, 509.

Effect ; of phosphorus and the phosphates in

putrefaction, 91
;

ill, of chloral, 154; of pro-

hibition, 158; of light on growth, 318; of

alcohol, 355
;
poisonous, of pokeroot, 413 ; of

cannabis indica, 421.

Elastic ligature, 29, 93.

Elbow, importance of fixing the, in fractures of

the forearm, 304
;
joint, excision of, 408.

Elections, society, 179.

Electrical batteries, 279.

Electro-medical deception, 435.

Elements of mechanics involved in methods of

treatment of fractures of the thigh demon-
strated, 467.

Elucidation of some pointy in aural surgery,

181.

Embolism, 87
;

cerebral, double hemiplegia
dependent upon, 401.

Embryonic difference in the sexes, 476.

Entheasm, the pathology of, 195.

Epidemic; of influenza, 119; small- pox, 119;
bilious remittent, 184.

Epidemics ; of 1873, 257 ;
of 1874, 277 ; of 1875,

399, 502.

Epithelioma, of the tongue, 27.

Equino-varus, 141.

Ergot
;
phosphoric acid in, 158 ; action of, 165

;

in diseases of the air passages, 445 ; treat-

ment of fibrous tumors of the uterus by, 490 :

treatment of diabetes insipidus by, 492.

Erysipelas, micrococci in, 332.

Erysipelatous inflammation, carbolic acid in,

303.

Essay, on Bright's disease, prize offered for a,

479.

Ether intoxication, 432
;
suggestions upon the

use of, 498.

Ethiops mineral, 398.

Etiology ; and treatment of pneumonia, 246
;

necessity of coincident clinical and meteoro-

logical observations and records in the study

of, 471.

Eucalyptus, notes on, 75.

Evacuations, involuntary, significance of, in

apparent health, 371.

Everyday experiences in midwifery, 186.

Evolution, the hypothesis of, 92.

Examination, competitive, of teachers, 215.

Excessive inebriation, low temperature in, 399.

Excision; of head of femur ,189; of the ankle

joint, 222
;

subperiosteal, 345 ; of tonsils,

397 ; of the elbow joint, 408.

Excitation, the rapidity ©f propagation of, in

muscle, 318.



Index, vii

Execution by hanging, 116.
Exercise, rules of, 255.

Exhaustion, spinal anemia and, with general
paresis, 148 ;

nervous, in the aged, 477.
Exostotic tumors, 307.

Experiences, everyday, in midwifery, 186

;

personal, of the effects of cannabis indica, 421.
Experiments on animals, 114

;
with jaborandi,

376.

Exsection of hip joint, recovery from, 141.

Extraction of foreign bodies from the ear, 72.

Extremities, diphtheria followed by paralysis of
lower, 141.

Extirpation of the kidney, 217.
Extraordinary size of a child at birth, 271.
Eyes, the hygiene of the, 250.

Face, injury of the, 166.

Fanaticism in anassthetics, 335.

Fatal acute alcoholic poisoning, 151.

Fatty degeneration of heart, 367, 370.

Fee-bill rates, 380.

Female
5

abortionists, 279
5

syringe, danger
from the use of the, 317.

Femoral; veins, valvular insufficiency in, 35;
hernia, report of a case of strangulated, 423.

Femur; diastasis of head of, 141'; excision of
head of, 189 ; intra-capsular fracture of, 366.

Fever
;
germs, Dr. Beale on, 17

;
typhoid, treat-

ment of, 31; so-called, 441, 461, 481; digi-

talis, in, 454
;
remittent, acute gastritis in, 78

;

yellow, 300 ; the nature of, 415
;
puerperal,

453.

Fevers, differential diagnosis between typhoid
and malarial, 331.

Fibroid, an intra-uterine, 259.
Fibrous

;
anchylosis of the knee, 223

; tumors
of the uterus, their treatment by ergot, 490.

Fingers, contraction of, from wounding a nerve,
cured by plugging with nitrate of silver, 318.

Fistule, anal, its treatment, 167.

Florida, the climate of, 477.
Fluid

;
ovarian, cells in, 457

;
substances, a new

procedure to extract, from the cavity of the
middle ear, 488.

Food, case of abstention from, 340.
Force

;
nerve, nature of, 34

;
supplemental

nerve, 36 ; and disease, thoughts on, 121
;

nerve, the origin of, 177.
Forearm, importance of fixing the elbow in

fractures of, 304.

Foreign bodies, extraction of from the ear, 72.

Formation of vibriones in the pus of abscesses,
362.

Forms, obscure syphilitic, 52.

Fowls, diseases of, 158.
Fracture

; of the neck of the scapula, 50 ; of
the lower end of the radius, treatment of, 109

;

apparatus for producing passive motion after,

178
;

transverse, of the patella, a second
time, 271 ; of the forearm, importance of fix-

ing the elbow in, 304; intra-capsular, of
femur, 366

;
ununited, treatment of, 413 ; of

the thigh, demonstration of. some of the ele-

ments of mechanics involved in methods of
treatment of, 467.

French
;
army, leeches for, 36 ; treatment of

ague, 53.

Fulcrum, the, as an aid to manipulation in the

reduction of dislocation of the hip joint, 61.

Fumigations, mercurial, in syphilis, 211.

Gall bladder; the solubility of biliary calculi

within the 225
; distended, 367.

Galvanic current, prostatorrhoea cured by the

continuous, 452.

Galvanized iron water pipes, are they injurious ?

353.

Gastric
;
vertigo, 92 ;

ulcer, cases of chronic,

232
;
juice, investigation of, 244

;
ulcer, milk

diet in, 371.

Gastritis
;
acute, in remittent fever, 78 ; inci-

dent to the habitual drunkard, 304.

Germ theory of disease, 373.

Germs, fever, Dr. Beale on, 17.

Gland, thyroid, removal of the right lobe of, for

cystic degeneration, 361.

Glottis, scald of, 29.

Glycerine, tests, for 158 ; new property of, 480.

Goal, the, of medical science, 218.

Granulation, a minute anatomy of the process

of healing of the skin by, 434.

Greenhouse, asthma relieved by the air of a,

437.

Grindelia robusta in asthma, 433.

Gross, Professor, portrait of, 59.

Growth, effects of light on, 318.

Guarana in headache, 438.

Gummy tumor, suppurative nephritis and, 245.

Gynecological notes, 323.

Habitual drunkard, gastritis incident to the,

304.

Hanging, execution by, 116.

Harlem oil in calculus, 77.

Headache, anodynes in, 12 ; notes on, 101
;

nervous, 371 ;
guarana in 438.

Head of femur ; diastasis of, 141 ; excision of,

189.

Healing of the skin by granulation, minute
anatomy of the process of, 434.

Health ; and climate of San Francisco, 58

;

resorts, Mediterranean, 332 ;
apparent, the

significance of involuntary evacuations in;

371 ; of Denver, 419.

Heart ; tonic, tobacco as a, 177
;
pericarditis

and hypertrophy of, 230
;
disease, hygiene

of incurable, 231 ; treatment of primary dis-

eases of the, 272 ; and liver disease, relations

of, 292
;
hypertrophy of the, 364

;
fatty de-

generation of, 367, 370.

Height and weight of Americans, 39.

Hemiplegia, double, dependent upon cerebral

embolism, 401.

Hemorrhage
;

uterine. Chapman's spinal hot
water bag in, 38

;
peculiar periodicity in,

simulating vicarious, 38 ; torsion in, 117.

Hernia
;
operation for the radical cure of, 28

;

taxis in, 36 ; tractile method in, 336
;
strangu-

lated femoral, a case of, 423.

Hip
;
joint, the fulcrum as an aid to reduction

of dislocation of, 61
;
recovery from exsec-

tion of, 141
;

diagnostic value of the ilio-
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femoral triangle in cases of injury to the,

249.

Home treatment of the sick poor, 609.

Homoeopathic tincture of phosphorus, 152.

Homoeopathists ; at the almshouse, 77 ; as

members of medical societies ; 398.

Hospical
;

Howard, annual report of, ofl&cers

elected, 298
;
homoeopathic, of Pennsylvania,

building fund proposed, 99.

Hospital Reports :

—

Bellevue Hospital—
Disloc;idon of the head of the humerus

into che axilla ; necrosis of the femur,
amputation, 126.

Treatment of bone disease, 206.

The first stage of phthisis ; the treatment
of meningitis, 268.

Good Samaritan iSospital^ Cincinnati—
Cases from surgical clinic of Professor W.
W. Dawson, 285.

Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania—
Hare-lip, cleft palate, tuberculous and

syphilitic sarcocele, 8.

Long Island College Hospital—
Excision of head of femur, 189.

Dropsy, hypertrophy of the heart, tubercu-
losis, scrofulosis, 363.

Pennsylvania Hospital—
Epithelioma of the tongue, amputation by

the ecraseur, 27.

Albuminoid disease of kidneys and liver,

with albuminuria, 48.

The treatment of fracture of the lower end
of the radius, 109.

Clinical aspect of some diseases of the
spinal cord, 145.

Anal fistule and its treatment, 167.

On the physiognomy of patients, 187.

Illustrating the importance of fixing the

elbow in the treatment of fractures of

the forearm, 304.

Demonstrating some of the elements of
mechanics involved in methods of treat-

ment of fractures of the thigh, 467.

Presbyterian Hospital-^

Annual Report of trustees, 99.

Election and appointments, 260.

Preston Retreat—
Annual report of physician in charge, 99.

Woman'' s Hospital and Medical College—
Annual Report of resident physician, 99.

Hospitals in Pennsylvania, 59.

Hot; water bag, Chapman's spinal, in uterine

hemorrhage, 38 baths, 235.

How to grow lean, 53 ; to make koumrss, 69
;

to clothe children, 157 ; to give powders to

children, 198 ; to fasten a catheter, 218 ; to

make suppositories, 354 ; to use the vaginal
douche, 357.

Howard Hospital—annual report, 299.

Hurtful religion, 277.

Hydrate of chloral as a solvent, 13
;
dangers of,

45 ; local use of, 77.

Hydrocele ; fluid as a preservative, 377 ; cau-

terization in, 477.

Hydrothorax, complicating cardiac disease, 1.

Hygiene ; value of, 57 ; of incurable heart dis-

ease, 231 ; of the eyes, 250.

Hygienic
;

rite, is circumcision a, 18 ; rules for

nervous people, 76.

Hypertrophy of the heart, 230, 364.

Hypochondria from nervous strain, 37.,

Hypodermic medication, 337.

Hypothesis, the, of evolution, 92.

Ilio-femoral triangle, diagnostic value of in

cases of injury to the hip, 249.

Immediate operation in rupture of the perine-

um, 453.

Imperfect teeth, relation of, to cataract, 312.

Importance of fixing the elbow in the treat-

ment of fractures of the forearm, 304 ; of

vital statistics, 337.

Impressions, maternal, 157, 190.

Improvements in prescription writing, 297.

Incurable heart disease, hygiene of, 231.

Indications from the rapid and retarded cool-

ing of the cadaver, 161.

Indicators of the purity of waters, plants and
animals as, 97.

Inebriation, excessive, low temperature in, 399.

Infantile
;
leucorrhoea, 354

;
convulsions, 362.

Infants ; state hospital for women and, 17 ; con-

genital syphilis in, treatment of, 310 •, sum-
mer mortality of, 456.

Inflamed testicle, is strapping necessary in the

treatment of, 284.

Inflammation
;

erysipelatous, carbolic acid in,

303
;
pulmonary congestion and, 309.

Influence ; of ozone, 156 ; of season on thera-

peutics, 159 ; of atmospheric conditions in

the development of bowel afifections of chil-

dren, 471.

Influenza
;
epidemic of, 119

;
prevalence of, 201.

Inhalation of nitrite of amyl, acute tetanus

successfully treated by the, 493.

Inhibition, 454.

Injection
;

intravenous, of chloral, 30 ; intra-

pulmonary, 248.

Injury ; of the face, 166
;
severe, at the shoulder,

245
; to the hip, diagnostic value of the ilio-

femoral triangle in cases of, 249.

Inoculation, Chinese method of, 320.

Insanity ; from sexual causes, 73 ; of adoles-

cence and the climacteric period, 431.

Insufficiency, valvular in the femoral veins, 35.

Insulation of beds, 41, 298.

International medical congress ;
announcement

of, 299
;
subjects to be discussed in the, 419.

Intestinal
;
obstruction, the long tube in, 292 ;

nephritis, 367.

Intoxicants, adulteration of, 398.

Intoxication, ether, 432.

Intra-uterine
;
amputation, 217

;
fibroid, 259

5

pulmonary injections, 248
;
capsular fracture

of the femur, 366.

Investigation of the gastric juice, 244.

Involuntary evacuations, significance of in ap-

parent health, 371.

Iodoform, 25 ; uses of, 53
;
crayons of, 399.

Iron; syrup of*bromide of, 31; water pipes,

galvanized, are they injurious ? 353.

Items, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 179,
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199, 219, 260, 280, 300, 320, 400, 420, 439,

460, 480, 502.

Jaborandi, experiments with, VJ%, 311, 377.

Japanese paper as a surgical dressing, 310.

Joint; ankle, excision of, 222 elbow, excision,

of, 408.

Juice; of the carica papaya, 137; gastric, in-

vestigation of, 244.

Kidneys ; and liver, albuminoid disease of, 48
;

extirpation of, 217.
Knee

;
penetrating wounds of the, 217 ; fibrous

anchylosis of, 223
;
amputation above the,

Knowledge, ancient sanitary and medical, 417.
Koumiss, how to make, 69.

Labor, death after, without apparent cause, 308.

Lady, an unfortunate, 510.

Lager beer, 318.

Laryngismus, congenital, 367.
Latest of cundurango, 177.
Law

;
medical, of Pennsylvania, 375 ; of abor-

tion, 379.

Laws of national descent, 475.
Lead

; colic, 57
;
poisoning, 331.

Leeches for the French army, 36.

Legal regulation of the medical profession, 234.

Legislation
; protective medical, 95 ; medical,

140 ; in Prussia regarding trichinized. meat,
218

;
medical, in Vermont, 258.

Leprosy of the Bible, 137.

Letter from Vienna, 18, 138, 357.
Leucorrhoea, infantile, 354.
Liberality, Michigan, 419.
Life ; the duration of, 420, the nature of, 476.
Ligature, the elastic, 29, 93.

Light; wood, 118; effects of, on growth, 318.
Limits

;
of the physician's responsibility, 218

;

of acoustic power, 477.
Limitatibn of disease, 174.
Lineard's procedure in retained placenta, 476.
Liver

; albuminoid disease of kidneys and, 48
;

cirrhosis of, 230; disease, the relations of
heart and, 292

; cancer of, 366
;
diagnosis of

disease of, 473.
Local

;
stimulants, alopecia successfully treated

by, 32
;

application, whisky as a. 71 ; sul-

phuret of carbon as a, 312 ; use of hydrate of
chloral, 77 ; treatment of cancer, 313.

Logwood as an antiseptic, 218.
Long

; tube in intestinal obstruction, 292
; con-

tinued vomiting, a singular case of, 404.
" Lost art," the, 458.
Lotion for phagedenic ulcers, 26.

Louise Lateau, the mystic, 295.
Love, of bitters, our, 98.

Low temperature in excessive inebriation, 399.
Lower extremities, diphtheria followed by pa-

ralysis of, 141.

Lungs, acute congestion of, 411.
Luxation of the penis, 98.

Lymphademoma and lymphangioma cutis, 118.

Magnesium metatartrate, 378.
Malarial

;
diseases, are they caused by a specific

poison? 265; fevers, differential diagnosis
between typhoid and, 331.

Malignant ; stricture of the oesophagus, 229
;

growths, the transformation of, 377
;
disease,

arsenic in, 457.

Mai perforant du pied, notes on, 407.

Malpractice, suit for, 419.

Mammitis ; use of phytolacca decandra in, 21
;

treatment of, 192.

Man, natural selection in, 297.

Management ; of the puerperal state, 36 ; of
apoplexy and paralysis, 130; of diphtheria,
190 ; of uterine cancer, 372

; of wounds of the
urethra, 494.

Mania, puerperal, 104.

Manifestations, spiritual, of the Eddy Brothers,
17.

Manipulation, the fulcrum as an aid to, in re-

duction of dislocations of the hip joint, 6 1

.

Marriages, consanguineous, 417 ; notices of, last

page of each number.
Massage in sprains, 251.

Mastoid process, on the artificial perforation of,

83.

Materia medica and therapeutics one hundred
and fifty years ago, 64.

Maternal impressions, 157, 190.

Matter, colloidal, on, 157.

Means, a new, of restoring suspended anima-
tion, 170.

Mechanics, demonstration of some of the ele-

ments of, involved in methods of treatment of
fractures of the thigh, 467.

Medical; methods and progress, 35; students,
behavior of, 35 ; matters abroa'd, 75 ; treat-

ment, modern, 76
;
legislation, 95, 140, 258

;

science, the goal of, 218
;
profession, legal

regulation of the, 234 ; naval service, the U.
S., 267 ; matters in Mexico, 275

; in Canada,
278

;
advertising, 276

;
congress, interna-

tional, subjects to be discussed in, 419
;
prop-

erties of salicylic acid, 313 ; commission, cen-
tennial, of Philadelphia, 319, 339; law of
Pennsylvania, 375

;
societies, homoeopathists

as members of, 398; preparations, stamp
duty on, 399

;
knowledge, ancient sanitary

and, 417.

Medical Societies :

—

Medical Association of Central New York

—

Semi-Annnual Meeting, Dec. 15, 1874, 11.

College of Physicians, Philadelphia— Meet-
ing Nov. 4, 1874.—New operation for cer-

tain cases of cleft palate and bifid uvula
;

fracture of the neck of the scapula, 50.

Meeting May 6, 1874.—Adenoid (Ilodg-
kins) disease, 127.

Meeting Feb. 3. 1875.—The use of nitrite of
amyl, 208.

Meeting Jan. 6, 1875.—Excision of the
elbow joint, 408.

Meeting April 7, 1875.—Diabetes insipidus,
and its treatment by ergot ; acute tetanus
successfully treated by the inhalation of
the nitrite of amyl, 492.

Central Ohio Medical Society—Meeting Dec
10, 1874, 51

Little Rock and Pulaski County Medical
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Society—Meeting Dec. 9, 1874.—Officers

elected, 80.

Wabash Medical Society.—Organization, 80.

Social Science Association.— Brain disease

and modern living, 80.

The nervous system as injuriously affected

by schools
;
gymnastics for schools ; af-

fections of the eyes of school children,

459.

Baltimore Medical Association.—Embolism,
87.

_

Septicaemia ; softening of the brain ; acute

congestion of the lungs
;
purpura hemor-

rhagica, 410.

Medical Society of Mecosta County, Mich.

—

Annual meeting, election of officers, 120.

Schuykill County, Pa., Medical Society.

—

Annual meeting, officers elected, 140.

Des Moines Valley Medical Association.

—

Annual meeting, officers elected, 160.

New York State Medical Society.—Sixty-

ninth annual meeting, 168.

Cedar Rapids, lovra. Medical Society.—Meet-
ing Dec.l, ] 874, 219.

Salt Lake City Medical Society.—Organiza-
tion, 219.

Medical and Surgical Society of Baltimore.

—

Dyspepsia, 227.

Therapeutics, 428.

New York Pathological Society.—Meeting
Feb. 10, 1875, 228.

Meeting Jan. 27, 1875, 245.

Meeting Feb. 24, 1875, 270.

Meeting JNIarch 24, 1875, 306.

Meeting April 14, 1875, 366.

New York Academy of Medicine.—Meeting
Feb. 4, 1875, 246.

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Mary-
land.—;Annual Meeting, 349.

New York Neurological Society.—Meeting
April oth, 1875. Diseases of the skin, 368.

American Medical Association.—Twenty-
sixth Annual Meeting, 381.

Abstract of report of the sections upon prac-

tical medicine, physiology, etc ; section on
obstetrics and diseases of women and
children

;
surgical section, 426.

Surgical section, 447.

Section on Practice of Medicine.—Report on
the necessity of coincident clinical and
meteorological observations and records
in the study of etiology ; on the influence

of atmospheric conditions in the develop-
ment of bowel affections of children, 471.

Obstetrical Section.—Treatment of fibrous

tumors of the uterus by ergot, 490.

Erie County Medical Association.—Quarterly
Meeting, April, 1875, 419.

International Medical Congress.—Questions
to be discussed in, 419.

Tennessee State Medical Society.—Annual
Meeting, April 14, 1875, 449.

Ohio Valley Medical Association.—Meeting,
April 7, 1875 ; election of officers, 460.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania.
—Twenty-sixth Annual Session, 496, 503.

Fulton Co., Ohio, Medical Society.—May 28,

1875, officers elected, 502.

Medication, hypodermic, 337.

Medicines, patent, 264, 300.

Mediterranean health resorts, 332.

Medullary cancer of mesentery, 246.

Members of medical societies, homceopathists

as, 398.

Membranous dysmenorrhoea, 131.

Meningitis
;

cerebro-spinal, 68 ;
spinal, with

myelitis, 145 ; treatment of, 269.

Menstrual derangement, with cellulitis, 326.

Mental
;
impressions, maternal, 190 ;

condition

in tuberculosis, 370.

Mercurial fumigations in syphilis, 211.

Mercury ; the action of, 352 ; should it be

given in primary syphilis ? 436.

Mesentery, medullary cancer of, 246.

Metachloral, 278.

Metal glass, 502.

Metallic alcohols, 351.

Meteorological observations and records, neces-

sity of coincident clinical and, in the study of

etiology, 471.

Method ; a simple, of preparing the coloring

matter of the urine from the pigment of the

blood, 317
;
Chinese, of inoculation, 320 •, the

tractile, in hernia, 336.

Methods of treatment of fractures of the thigh,

demonstration of some of the elements of

mechanics involved in, 467.

Methylene, death from, 118.

Mexico, medical matters in, 275.

Michigan liberality, 419.

Micrococci in erysipelas, 332.

Microscope, vegetable tissues for the, 57.

Microscopic appearances of degenerate nerve

tissue, 241.

Middle ear, a new procedure to extract fluid

substances from the cavity of the, 488.

Midwifery
;

everyday experiences in, 186

;

principles of, 353.

Milk
;
kept by chloroform, 118

;
diet, in gastric

ulcer, 371 ; too little, or too much water, 418.

Mind reading, 380.

Mineral, ethiops, 398.

Minute anatomy of the process of healing of the

skin by granulation, 434.

Mistakes, druggists' and physicians', 263.

Modern ; medical treatment, 76 ; treatment of

pneumonia, some objections to, 346; pal-

mistry, 477.

Monument to Dr. Horace Wells, 479.

Morbid brain, changes in the, 171.

Morbus coxarius, 141.

Mortality, summer, of infants, 456.

Motive to drunkenness, 377.

Muscle, the rapidity of propagation of excitation
in. 318.

Myelitis, spinal meningitis with, 145.

Myopia, atropine in, 157.

Mystic, the, Louise Lateau, 295.

Narcosis, chloroform, the pupil in, 177 ; resus-

citation from, 177.

Nates, ulcer upon, probably of syphilitic origin,

281.
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National descent, the laws of, 475.

Natural selection in man, 297.

Nature ; of nerve force, 34
;

periodical, of
malarial disease, 282 ; of fever, 415 ; of life,

476.

Naval medical service, the U. S., 267.

Necessity of coincident clinical and meterologi-

cal observations and records in the study of

etiology, 471.

Nephralgia, two cases of, with calculus, 361.

Nephritis : parenchymatous, 367 : intestinal,

367.

Nerve
;
trunk, division of, for the cure of mul-

tiple neuromata, '32
•, contraction of the fingers

from wounding a, cured by plugging with
[ nitrate of silver, 318

5
force, nature of, 34

;

supplemental, 36 ; the origin of, 177.

Nervous
;
strain, hypochondria from, 37

;
peo-

ple, hygienic rules for, 76 ; sore throat, 212

;

diseases, nux vomica in, 250
;
headache, 371

;

exhaustion in the aged, 477.

Neuromata, multiple, cured by division of a
nerve trunk, 32.

New ; treatment of varicose veins, 191 •, poul-
tice, a, 257 : drug, a, 399 ;

remedies, 425
;

property of glycerin, 480
•, procedure to

extract fluid substances from the cavity of the
middle ear, 488.

Nitrate of silver, contraction of fingers from
wounding a nerve cured by plugging with,
318.

Nitrite of amyl ; the use of, 208 ; acute tetanus
successfully treated by the, 493.

Nitrogenous diet in rheumatism, 473.
Nomenclature, a specimen of, 59.

Non-nitrogenous diet in chronic rheumatism,
130.

Notes ; on eucalyptus, 75 ; on headaches, 101

;

on prevailing diseases, 260
;

practical, on
the use of salicylic acid, 301 ; gynecological,
323 ; on prevailing diseases, 340 ; on mal
perforant du pied, 407.

Notice, 140.

Nux vomica in nervous diseases, 250.

Oatmeal, teeth and, 217.

Obituaries :

—

Dr. James Van Zandt Blaney, 20; Dr. H. P.
Stewart, 40 ; A. Sydney Houghton, 60 ; Dr.
Joseph Crosby, 80; James M. Knox, 120;
Edward Delafield, 180; George W. Norris,
220, 240

;
George R. Robbins, 220 ; Madison

Marsh, 260; Charles C. Jennings, 280;
Josiah McCandless, 280 ; D. Francis Condie,
300, 440 ; Addison Niles, 360 ; E. D. Sharpe,
360; Jesse R. Burden, 380; William S.

Hendrie, 400 ; Isaac J. Hunt, 400
; James E.

Jackson, 439
; Dr. Susan Dimock, 440.

Objections to the modern treatment of pneu-
monia, 346.

Obscure syphilitic forms, 52.

Obstetrical practice, chloral in, 309.

Obstetrics
; pneumatic, 79 ; a rare case in, 439.

Obstruction, intestinal, the long tube in, 292.
OEsophagus, malignant stricture of, 229.
Oil, harlem, in calculus, 77.

Old ulcers, a diagnostic hint in, 197.

Oilve crop, 35.

Operation ; for the radical cure of hernia, 28
;

new, for cleft palate, 50 ; on the tongue, 91
;

a cesserean, 298
;
immediate, in rupture of

the perineum, 453.

Opium
;
poisoning by wall paper and, 39 ; dia-

betes mellitus treated with, 112.

Organs, sexual, the teeth as, 417.

Origin
;
parasitic, of disease, 31 ; of nerve force,

177
;
probably syphilitic, of ulcer upon the

nates, 300.
" Out of the eater comes forth meat," 197.

Ovarian fluid, cells in, 457.

Ovariotomy, septicaemia after, 476.

Oxalate
; of cerium, 26 ; of lime calculus, 270.

Oxytocic, quinia as an, 23.

Palmistry, modern, 477.

Paper, Japanese, as a surgical dressing, 310.

Paralysis
;
management of apoplexy and, 130

;

of lower extremities, diphtheria followed by,

141 ; adherent prepuce and, 333.

Parasitic origin of disease, 31.

Parenchymatous nephritis, 367.

Paresis, general, spinal anaemia and exhaustion,
with, 146.^

Passive' motion after fractures, apparatus for

producing, 178.

Patella, transverse fracture of, a second time,

271.

Patent medicines, 264, 300.

Pathology of entheasm, 195.

Patients, physiognomy of, 187.

Pecan, therapeutic value of the fresh, in sub-
acute diarrhoea, 58.

Penetrating wounds of the knee, 217.

Penis
;
anatomy of, 7, 44, 106, 204, 327 ; luxa-

tion of, 98.

Pennsylvania
;
hospitals in, 59 ; medical law of,

375,

Perforation, artificial, of the mastoid process, 83.

Pericarditis
; cases of chorea, with, 86 ; and hy-

pertrophy of the heart, 230.

Perineum, rupture of, and immediate operation,

453.

Period, climacteric, the insanity of adolescence
and the, 431.

Periodical nature of malarial disease, 282.

Periodicity, peculiar, in hemorrhage, simulating
vicarious hemorrhage, 38.

Peritonitis, 271.

Permanence of vital power, 37.

Personal
;
experience of the efiects of cannabis

indica, 421
;
items, last page of each number.

Phagedenic ulcers, lotion for, 26.

Pharmaceutical science, 261.

Pharmacy, the college of—election of officers,

299.

Phenol, on cresol and, 172,
Philosophy, anatomy and, 55.

Phosphoric acid in ergot, 158.

Phosphorus
; and the phosphates, effect of in pu-

trefaction, 91
;
homoeopathic tincture of, 152.

Phthisis ; varieties of, 12 ; treatment of, 58
;

why is it an apex disease ? 230
; characteris-

tics of sputa of, 231 ; the first stage of, 268.
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Physical properties of quinia, 352.

Physicians; and druggists, statistics of, 117;
responsibility, limits of, 218 ; and apotheca-

ries, distinction between, 263 ; and druggists'

mistakes, 263.

Physiognomy of patients, 187.

Physiology
; of poetry, 158 ; and printing, 378.

Phytolacca decandra, its use in mammitis, 21.

Pigment of the blood, a simple method of pre-

paring the coloring matter of the urine from,

317.

Pills; worthless quinia, 59; ante-tetanic, 98.

Pine tree bark, vanilla from, 36.

Pipes, water, are galvanized iron injurious ? 353.

Placenta
; previa, diagnosis and treatment of,

291
;
retained, Lineard's procedure in, 476.

Plants ; and animals as indicators of the purity

of waters, 97 ; the sleep of, 398.

Pleuro-pneumonia, remarks on a case of, 198.

Plugging with nitrate of silver, contraction of

the fingers from wounding a nerve cured by,

318.

Pneumatic obstetrics, 79.

Pneumonia; catarrhal, 246,271; the etiology

and treatment of 246 ; modern treatment of,

some objections to, 346 ; treatment of, 437.
Poetry, the physiology of 158.

Points, some, in contagious diseases, 350
Poison, specific, are malarial diseases caused by

a, 265.

Poisoning
;
by wall paper and opium, 39 ; cada-

veric, 97 ;
by strychnine, 144 ; fatal acute

alcoholic, 151
;
by aconite and chloroform,

228
;
lead, 331

;
snake, ammonia in, 457.

Poisonous ; anilin dyes, 78 ; effects of pokeroot,
413

;
alkaloids, tests for the, 431.

Pokeroot, poisonous effects of, 413
;

Poly-pharmacy, Professor de Mussy on, 397.

Polypus of the uterus, 245, 307.

Poor, sick, home treatment of, 509.

Population, relations of death-rate to, 152 ; col-

ored, death-rate of the, 315.

Portrait of Professor Gross, 59.

Potts' disease, 271, 307, 366.

Poultice, a new, 257.

Powders, how to give to children, 198.

Power, vital, permanence of, 37
;

acoustic, the
limit of, 477.

Practical notes on the use of salicylic acid, 301.
Practice, obstetrical, chloral in, 309.

Precaution in circumcision, 328.

Preparations, medical, stamp duty on, 399.

Preparing the coloring matter of the urine from
the pigment of the blood, a simple method of,

317.

Prepuce, adherent, and paralysis, 333.

Presence and formation of vibriones in the pus
of abscesses, 362.

Prescription writing, improvement in, 297.

Preservative, hydrocele fluid as a, 377.

Prevailing diseases, notes on, 260, 340.

Prevalence of influenza, 201.

Prevention of sea-sickness, 156.

Priapismus, 330.

Primary diseases of the heart, treatment of,

272
;

syphilis, should mercury be given in ?

436.

Principles of midwifery, 353.

Printing, physiology and, 378.

Privies, the construction of, 378.

Prize essay on Bright' s disease, 479.

Process of healing of the skin by granulation, a

minute anatomy of, 434.

Procedure, Lineard's in retained placenta, 476 ;

a new, to extract fluid substances from the

cavity of the middle ear, 488.

Profession, medical, legal regulation of the, 234.

Professional privileges, question of, 502.

Professor Gross, portrait of, 59 ;
De Mussy on

polypharmacy, 397.

Progress, medical methods and, 35.

Prohibition, efi'ects of, 158.

Propagation of excitation in muscle, the rapid-

ity of, 318.

Property, new, of glycerine, 480.

Properties
;
therapeutical, of bromide of cam-

phor, 150
;
medical, of salicylic acid, 313

;

physical, of quinia, 352.

Prophylactic in angina pectoris, bromide of

ammonium as a, 199.

Prophylaxis of tetanus, 193.

Prostatorrhcea cured by the continuous gal-

vanic current, 452.

Prostitution, why exercise control over? 495.

Protective medical legislation, 95.

Pruritus hiemalis, 98.

Prussia ; statistics of suicide in, 210
;

legisla-

tion in, regarding trichinized meat, 218.

Puerperal
; state, right management of, 36

;

convulsions, cases of, 85
;
mania, 104 ;

fever,

453.

Pupil, the, in chloroform narcosis, 177.

Purity of waters, plants and animals as indica-

tors of, 97.

Purpura hemorrhagica, 411.

Putrefaction, effect of phosphorus and the phos-

phates in, 91.

Pulmonary congestion and inflammation, 309.

Puncture, capillary, of the bladder, 192.

PyEemia ; acute rheumatism and, 112; stimu-

lants in, 236 ; a case of, 271.

Pyridine and chinoline series, the, 93.

Queries and replies, last page of each number.
Question of professional privileges, 502.

Quinia ; as an oxytocic, 23
;

pills, worthless,

59
;
physical properties of, 352.

Quinine as an antipyretic, 398.

Radius, treatment of fracture of lower end of,

109.

Railroad surgeons, 117.

Railway shock, treatment of, 350.

Rapidity of propagation of excitation in muscle,

318.

Rare case in obstetrics, 439.

Rates, fee-bill, 380.

Reading, mind, 380.

Recent therapeutic remedies, 336.

Recovery from exsection of hip-joint, 141.

Reduction of dislocations of the hip-joint, the

fulcrum as an aid to, 61.

Red wine, spurious, 117.

Regulation, legal, of the medical profession, 234.
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Relation ; of death-rate to population, 152 ; of

diphtheria and scarlet fever, 248 ; of heart
and liver disease, 292 ; of imperfect teeth to

cataract, 312.

Religion, hurtful, 277.

Remarks on a case of pleuro-pneumonia, 198.

Remarkable ; case of high temperature, 290
5

nerve tonic, 394.

Remedial ; use of sea-water as a beverage; 291

;

agent, chocolate as a, 377.

Remedies
; recent therapeutic, 336

;
new, 425.

Remittent
;

fever, acute gastritis in, 78
;
epi-

demic bilious, 184.

Removal of the right lobe of the thyroid gland
for cystic degeneration, 361.

Repletion and depletion—influence of season on
therapeutics, 159.

Report of a case of strangulated femoral hernia,
423.

Resorts, Mediterranean health, 332.

Respiration, Cheyne- Stokes, 170.
Rest, coxitis treated by, 232.
Restoring suspended animation, a new means

of, 170.

Retained placenta, Lineard's procedure in, 476.
Retro-pharyngeal abscess, with caries of the

third cervical vertebra, 321.
Revaccination, 318.

Reviews and Book Notices :

—

Notes on Current Medical Literature, 14, 33,

54, 73, 94, 112, 132, 152, 172, 194, 212, 273,

293, 314, 333, 374, 395, 414, 434, 454, 474,
508.

Cyclopedia of the Practice of Medicine (Von
Ziemssen), 14, 254.

Studies in the Facial Region (Allen), 14.

Fifth Annual Report of the Secretary of
State, of Michigan, 33.

A Sketch of the Early History of Practical
Anatomy (Keen), 33.

Medicinische Novellen (Segnitz), 54.

Contributions to the Annals of Medical Pro-
gress and Medical Education in the United
States (Toner), 54.

Report of the Medical Commission upon the
Sanitary qualities of the Sudbury, Mystic,
Shawshine, and Charles River Waters, 73.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Its Pathology,
Nature, Symptoms, Diagnosis, Prognosis,
Causes, Hygiene and Medical Treatment
(Dutcher) 94.

Eating for Strength (Holbrook), 113.

A Practical Treatise on the Medical and Sur-
gical Uses of Electricity (Beard and Rock-
well), 113.

Transactions of the American Otological So-
ciety, 132.

Report of the Health Commission of the State
of New Jersey, for 1874, 153.

On Winter Cough, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Em-
physema, Asthma (Dobell), 153.

Compendium of Children's Diseases (Steiner),

173.

A Treatise on Cutaneous Medicine and Dis-
eases of the Skin, (Purdon), 194.

The Philadelphia Medical Register and Di-
rectory (Atkinson), 194.

Medizinische Novellen (Segnitz), 194.

Transactions of the American Ophthalmologi-
cal Society, July, 1874, 212.

The Physician's Daily Account Book (Clapp),

214.

Transactions of the Vermont Medical Society,

for 1871, '72 and '73, 214.

Cholera 5 how to Prevent and Resist it (Von
Pettenkofer), 214.

Orthopcedia, or a Practical Treatise on the

Aberrations of the Human Form (Knight),

232.

The Histology and Histo-chemistry of Man
(Frey), 233.

The Transactions of the American Medical
Association, vol. xxv, 252.

Syphilitic Lesions of the Osseous System in

Infants and Young Children (Taylor), 252.

On Functional Derangements of the Liver
(Murchison), 253.

Lectures on Diseases of the Respiratory Or-

gans, Heart and Kidneys, 253

A Course of Lectures on Physiology (Kiiss)

254.

The Straits of Malacca, Indo-China and
China (Thomson) 273.

Ismailia (Baker), 274.

Chemical Examination of Alcoholic Liquors
(Prescott), 293.

Secrets of the Sanctum (Hill), 293.

Physiological Arrangement of the Cranial
Nerves (Rives), 294.

Conchologia Cestrica (Hartman and Miche-
ner), 294.

The Globe Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage, 294.

The Waverly Novels (Scott), 294.

A Life Secret (Mrs. Wood), 294.
The Spectre Lover (Mrs. Southworth), 294.

Annette (Charlotte Walsingham), 294.

Edward m (Warburton), 314.

Transactions of the State Medical Society of
Virginia (Horner), 333.

Transactions of the Medical Society of the
District of Columbia, 374.

What Young People Should Know (Wilder),
395.

Health OflB.cer's Annual Report of Births,

Philadelphia, 1874, 395.

Proposto intorno la cura della lissa (Cadet),
414.

Sixth Annual Report of the State Board of
Health of Massachusetts, 414

Half-hour Recreations in Popular Science

(Stewart), in Natural History (Packard),
414.

A Manual of Diet in Health and Disease,
(Chambers), 434.

Annual Report of the Supervising Surgeon of
the Marine Hospital Service, U. S. (Wood-
worth), 455.

The Mammoth Cave, Kentucky (Forwood),
455.

Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Meeting
of the Canada Medical Association, 474.

Sex in Industry (Ames), 474.

Rheumatism
;
acute, and pyaemia, 112 ;

chronio,
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non-nitrogenous diet in, 130 ; the wet pack
in, 249

;
nitrogenous diet in, 473.

Right
;
handedness, 116 ; lobe of the thyroid

gland, removal of, for cystic degeneration, 361.

Rules
; .

hygienic, for nervous people, 76 ; of

exercise, 255.

Rupture of the perineum, and immediate opera-

tion, 453.

Salicylic acid, 176 ; action of on bacteria, 298
;

practical notes on the use of, 301 ; medical
properties of, 313.

San Francisco, health and climate of, 58.

Sanitary and medical knowledge, ancient, 417.

Sarcocele, tuberculous and syphilitic, 8.

Scald ; of the glottis, 29 ; treatment of burns
and, 90.

Scapula, fracture of neck of, 50.

Scarlatina ; cause and spread of, 15 ; wet sheet

in, 30
; treatment of, 433.

Scarlet fever, relations of diphtheria and, 248.

Science, under difficulties, 76 5 the goal of medi-
cal, 218

;
pharmaceutical, 261.

Scrofulosis, 364 ; treatment of, 457.

Season, influence of, on therapeutics, 159.

Sea-sickness, prevention of, 156
5
water, reme-

dial use of as a beverage, 291.

Selection, natural, in man, 297.

Septicaemia, 410 ; after ovariotomy, 476.

Series, the pyridine and chinoline, 93.

Service, the U. S. naval medical, 267.

Serpiginous ulcer, treatment of. 111.

Severe injury at the shoulder, 245.

Sex of a child, what determines the, 98.

Sexes, the embryonic difference in the 476.

Sexual
;
causes, insanity from, 73

;
organs, the

teeth as, 417.

Sexualism, a, 37.

Shock, railway, treatment of, 350.

Shoulder, severe injury at the, 245.

Siberia, small-pox in, 156.

Sick poor, home treatment of, 509.

Sickness; sleeping, 110
;
chloroform, treatment

of, 149
;
sea, prevention of, 156.

Significance of involuntary evacuations in ap-
parent health, 371.

Silica in cancer, 37.

Simple method of preparing the coloring mat-
ter of the urine from the pigment of the
blood, 317.

Singular case of long continued vomiting, 404.
Size, extraordinary, of a child at birth, 271.

Skin
;
diseases, arsenic in, 51

;
transplantation

of, en masse. 111
;
disease, is there danger of

driving in ? 156 ; treatment of, 356
; diseases

of the, 368 ; a minute anatomy of the pro-
cess of healing of the, by granulation, 434.

Sleep of plants, 398.

Sleeping sickness, 110.

Small-pox
;
epidemics, 119 ; in Siberia, 156.

Smokers' tongue, 273. •

Snake jjoisoning, ammonia in, 457.

So-called typhoid fever, 441, 461, 481.

Social Science Association, American, Annual
meeting, 459.

Society elections, 179.

Societies, medical, homoeopathists as members
of, 398.

Softening of the brain, 411.

Solubility of biliary calculi within the gall

bladder, 225.

Solvent, hydrate of chloral as a, 13.

Somnambulism, curious case of, 158.

Sore throat, nervous, 212.

Southern vanilla, uses of, 379.

Specific poison, are malarial diseases caused by
a, 265.

Specimen of nomenclature, 59.

Spina .bifida, case of, 379.

Spinal ; hot water bag, Chapman's in uterin«

hemorrhage, 38
;
meningitis, with myelitis,

145 ; ansemia and exhaustion, with general

paresis, 148.

Spine, dislocation of, with recovery, 24.

Spiritual manifestations of the Eddy brothers,

17.

Sprains, massage in, 251.

Spurious red wine, 117.

Sputa, characteristics of phthisical, 231.

Stamp duty on medical preparations, 399.

State
5

hospital for women and infants, 17

;

puerperal, right management of, 36.

Statistics of physicians and druggists, 117 ; of

suicide in Prussia, 210 ; the importance of

vital, 337; of Berlin, 397.

Sterility in women, 177.

Stimulants
;
local, alopecia successfully treated

by, 33 ; in pyaemia, 236.

Stomach
;
diagnosis of ulcer of the, 311 ;

pump,
use of the, 397.

Story, a strange, 99.

St. Petersburg, unhealthiness of, 299.

Strain, nervous, hypochondria from, 37.

Strangulated femoral hernia, a case of, 423.

Strapping, is it necessary in inflamed testicle ?

284.

Stricture, malignant, of the oesophagus, 229 ; of

the colon, 270.

Strychnia, poisoning by, 144
;

eating as an
antidote to alcoholism, 412.

Studies on women, 176.

Subperiosteal excision, 345.

Substances, fluid, a new procedure to extract

them from the cavity of the middle ear, 488.

Suggestions upon the use of ether, 498.

Suicide in Prussia, statistics of, 210.

Sulphate of cinchonidia, 4.

Sulphuret of carbon ; as a local application, 312

;

in chronic and atonic ulcers, 508.

Summer mortality of infants, 456.

Supplemental nerve force, 36.

Suppositories, how to make, 354.

Suppurative nephritis and gummy tumor, 245.

Surgeons, railroad, 117.

Surgery, elucidation of some points in aural,

181 ; of the arteries, 473.

Surgical ; treatment of anthrax, 119
;

disks,

219
;
dressing, Japanese paper as a, 310.

Suspended animation, a means of restoring, 170,

Syphilis ; mercurial fumigations in, 211 ; con-
genital, in infants, treatment of, 310 ;

trans-

mission of, 373
;
primary, should mercury

be given in, 436.
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Syphilitic ;
sarcocele, 8

;
forms, obscure, 52

;

origin, probably, of ulcer upon the nates, 281.

Syringe, female, danger from the use of, 317.

Syrup of bromide of iron, 31.

Tapeworm, treatment of, 52.

Taxis in hernia, 36.

Teachers, competitive examination of, 215.

Teeth ; and oatmeal, 217 ; relation of to cata-

raet, 312 ; as sexual organs, 417.

Temperance ; truth and, 56
5
anecdote, a good,

99.

Temperature ; and childbirth, 236 ; remarkable

case of height, 290
;
low, in excessive inebria-

tion, 379.

Testicle, inflamed, is strapping necessary in the

treatment of, 284.

Testing for chloroform, 157.

Tests ; for glycerine, 158 ; for the poisonous

alkaloids, 431.

Tetanus ; the prophylaxis of, 193 acute, treated

by the inhalation of the nitrite of amyl,

393;
Theory ; of blood poisoning, 278 ; the germ, of

disease, 373.
• Therapeutic value of the fresh pecan in sub-

acute diarrhoea, 58
;
remedies, recent, 336.

Therapeutical Notes:—
Bromine in pertussis ; soft chancres ; warts

;

pityriasis versicolor, 97.

Treatment of biliary calculi
;
pityriasis capi-

tis
;
quinine in epistaxis ; chilblains and

frosted feet
;
management of hydrocele

5

recurrent chronic bronchitis, 115.

Ice in diphtheria ; the artichoke in rheuma-
tism ; chloral subcutaneously in asthma

5

iodide of potassium in diphtheria, 137.

New liniment for scabies ; infusion of myr-
tle in leucorrhoea ; carbolic acid subcutane-
ously in erysipelas ; catarrh of the kidney,

155.

Gonorrhoea ; catarrh and paralysis of the

bladder 5 itch ; chlorate of potash in ozoena
;

chilblains and frosted members ; a hint in

old ulcers ; acetic acid injections in tumors
;

management of lupus, 175.

Hysterical spasms
;

enlargement of the

spleen
;
cinquefoil in peritonitis ; a dress-

ing for blisters, 196.

Sycosis ; veratrum in laryngitis
;
dropsy of

the joints
;
neuralgia of the larynx 5 dilate

or cut? atropine in myopia, 216.

Comedones ; corrosive sublimate hypodermi-
cally ; hot injections in uterine hemor-
rhage-; lime water in milk crust

;
pulsatilla

in amenorrhoea ; a convenient local ano-
dyne, 256.

The ricinus communis as a galactagogue ; a
pill for jaundice ; collodium antiphelidi-

cum
;
phosphorus, 276.

Morphia subcutaneously in herpes
;
pityriasis

capitis
;
ascarides, 297.

Ozoena ; croton oil paint
;
surgical treatment

of ozoena ; the use of ergot in the treatment
of hemorrhoids ; the laminaria bougie in

stricture, 316,

The cyanides in rheumatism
;

hemorrhage
in extracting teeth, 376.

Sulphate of cadmium in gonorrhoea ;
favus

;

chloral in tetanus ; tinea capitis ;
the ad-

ministration of phosphates ; tar internally
;

acid dyspepsia ; treatment of pemphigus,
416.

Calamus in dysentery ; carbolic acid inhala-

tions ; local anaesthesia, 476.

Therapeutical properties of bromide of cam-
phor, 150.

Therapeutics, materia medica and, one hundred
and fifty years ago, 64 ; the influence of sea-

son on, 159 ; lecture on, 428.

Thermometry of the uterus, 171.

Thigh, demonstration of some of the elements

of mechanics involved in methods of treat-

ment of fractures of the, 467.

Third cervical vertebra, caries of, 321.

Thoughts on force and disease, 121.

Thyroid gland, removal of the right lobe of the,

for cystic degeneration, 361.

Tincture, homoeopathic, of phosphorus, 152.

Tissues
;

vegetable, for the microscope, 57

;

nerve, microscopic appearance of degenerate,

241.

Tobacco as a heart tonic, 177.

Tolerance of bee stings, 77.

Tongue
;
epithelioma of 27 ; operation on the,

91; smokers', 278.

Tonic, a remarkable nerve, 394.

Tonsils, excision of, 397.

Torsion in hemorrhage, 117.

Torticollis, treatment of, 257.

Total abstinence, 437.

Tractile method in hernia, 336.

Transformation of malignant growths, 377.

Transmission
;
by descent, 135 ; of syphilis,

373.

Transplantation of skin en masse, 111.

Treatment ; of typhoid fever, 31 ; of alopecia

by local stimulants, 32 ; of uterine hemor-
rhage by Chapman's spinal hot water bag,
38 ; of tapeworm, 52

;
French, of ague, 53

;

of phthisis, 58 ; of delirium tremens, 71
;

modern medical, 76 ; of chorea, 81 ; of burns
and scalds, 90 ; of fracture of the lower end
of the radius, 109 ; of serpiginous ulcer, 111

;

surgical, of anthrax, 119 ; of chloroform sick-

ness, 149 ; of anal fistule, 167
;
new, of vari-

cose veins, 191; of mammitis, 192; of vari-

ola, 203 ; of bone disease, 206 ; of ascaris

lumbricoides, 211 ; of pneumonia, 246 ; of

torticollis, 257 ; of meningitis, 269 ; of pri-

mary diseases of the heart, 272 ; of inflamed
testicle, is strapping necessary? 284; diag-

nosis and, of placenta previa, 291 ; of frac-

tures of the forearm, importance of fixing

the elbow in, 304 ; of congenital syphilis in

infants, 310; local, of cancer, 313; of cold,

332
;
modern, of pneumonia, some objections

to, 346 ; of railway shock, 350 ; of ununited
fractures, 413 ; of scarlatina, 433 ; of pneu-
monia, 437 ; of scrofulosis, 457 ; of fractures

of the thigh, 467 ; of fibrous tumors of the
uterus by ergot, 490 ; of diabetes insipidus by
ergot, 492 ; of acute tetanus by the inhala-
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tion of the nitrite of amyl, 493 home, of the

sick poor, 509.

Trichinized meat, legislation in Prussia, regard-
ing, 218.

Truth and temperance, 56.

Tube, the long, in intestinal obstruction, 292.

Tubercular diseases, 438.

Tuberculosis, 308, 364 ; mental condition in, 370.

Tuberculous and syphilitic sarcocele, 8.

Tumors, exostotic, 307
;

fibrous, of the uterus,

treatment by ergot, 490.

Typhoid
;
fever, treatment of, 31 •, and malarial

fevers, differential diagnosis between, 331

;

so-called, 441, 461, 481
;
digitalis in, 454.

Ulcers
;
phagedenic, lotion for, 26 •, serpiginous,

treatment of. Ill ; a diagnostic hint in old,

197 ; chronic gastric, cases of, 232
;
upon the

nates, probably of syphilitic origin, 281 ; of

the stomach, diagnosis of, 311
;
gastric, milk

diet in, 371 ; chronic and atonic, sulphuret of

carbon in, 508.

Unfortunate lady, an, 510.

Unhealthiness of St. Petersburg, 299.

United States, drunkenness in, 378.

University of Ann Arbor—new department
proposed, 199.

Ununited fractures, treatment of, 413.

Urethra, management of wounds of, 494.

Urine ; a simple method of preparing the color-

ing matter of the, from the pigment of the

blood, 317 ; the detection of quinia in, 317.

Urohematuria, 131.

Use •, remedial, of sea water as a beverage, 291

;

of salicylic acid, practical notes on the, 301

;

of the female syringe, danger from, 317 ; the

vaginal douche, how to, 357 ; of the stomach-
pump, 397 ; of blisters, 437 ; of ether, sug-
gestions upon, 498.

Uses ; of iodoform, 53
5
local, of hydrate of

chloral, 77 ; of nitrite of amyl, 208 ; of

southern vanilla, 379.

U. S. Naval medical service, 267.

Uterine
;

hemorrhage, Chapman's spinal hot
water bag in, 38 ;

disease, with probable
cellulitis, 325

;
cancer, management of, 372.

Uterus
;
thermometry of the, 171

;
polypus of,

245, 307 ; disease of the, 324 ; treatment of
fibrous tumors of, by ergot, 490.

Vaccination, animal, 277.

Vaginal douche, how to use the, 357.

Vaginismus, 251
Vaginitis, 117.

Value ; of hygiene, 57
;
therapeutic of the fresh

pecan in subacute diarrhoea, 58.

Valvular insufficiency in the femoral veins, 35.

Vanilla ; from pine tree bark, 36 ; uses of south-
ern, 379.

Varicose veins ; chloral in, 171 ; new treatment
of 191.

Varieties of phthisis, 12.

Variola, its zoophytic origin and its treatment,
203.

Vegetable tissues for the microscope, 57.

Veins
;

femoral, valvular insufficiency in, 35
;

varicose, chloral in, 171
;
varicose, new treat-

ment of, 191.

Vermont, medical legislation, 258.

Vertebra, caries of the third cervical, 321.

Vertigo, on gastric, 92.

Vibriones, presence and formation of, in the pus
of abscesses, 362.

Vicarious hemorrhage, peculiar periodicity in

hemorrhage simulating, 38.

Vienna, letter from, 18, 138, 357.

Vital
;

power, permanence of, 37 ;
statistics,

the importance of, 337.

Vomiting,Jong continued, a singular case of,

404.

Wall paper and opium, poisoning by, 39.

Water 5 remedial use of sea, as a beverage,
291 ; too much, or too little milk, 418.

Waters, plants and animals as indicators of the

purity of, 97.

Weight and height of Americans, 39.

Wells, Dr. Horace, monument to, 479.

Wet ; sheet in scarlatina, 30
;
pack in rheuma-

tism, 249.

Whisky as a local application, 71.

Wine, red, spurious, 117.

Winter climates, 197.

AVounding a nerve, contraction of the fingers

from, cured by plugging with nitrate of sil-

ver, 318.

Wounds
;
penetrating, of the knee, 217 ; of the

urethra, management of, 494.

Women ; and infants. State hospital for, 17

;

studies on, 176
;
sterility in, 177.

Worthless quinia pills, 59.

Writing, prescription, improvements in, 297.

Yellow fever, 300.
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Lecture.

CLINICAL LECTURE.
BY TFM. PEPPER, il. D.,

Clinical Professor of Medicine in the University of
Pennsyivauia.

REPORTED BT DR. LOUIS STARR.

Hydrotiiorax Complicating Cardiac Disease.

Gentlemen :—You -will remember that in the

last lecture your attention was called to a case

of simple pleuritic effusion. Now the next

case that will be brought before you is one of

long standing heart disease, which has lately

bean complicated by the addition of dropsy of

the left pleural sac. Her history is as follows :

Case ii. Mary McG,. set. 30 years ; was ad-

mitted to the Philadelphia Hospital on August

12th, 1874. She has always been temperate in

her habits : and has been married for sis years,

but has never had any children. Her health

was good until the age of fifteen, when she

began to suffer from palpitation of the heart

;

this was most marked on exertion, and con-

tinued to occur at intervals until last spring,

when, being deserted by her husband, she was
thrown upon her own resources and obliged to

work hard ; the increased exertion thus required

brought on more persistent palpitation, together

with occasional attacks of shortness of breath

and faintness. Early in May dropsy was

added to the other symptoms ; this began in the

feet and gradually extended upward, involving

the thighs and abdomen.

When admitted she was quite pale and weak,

her urine was scanty and high colored, but not

albuminous her legs, from the feet up, were

1

cedematous, and there was slight ascites ; the

impulse of the heart was strong and diffused,

and the pulse was 100 per minute 5
there was

also some cough with the expectoration of blood-

tinged mucus, and at times small quantities of

pure blood
;

physical examination revealed

nothing abnormal in connection with the lungs,

except that there were numerous mucous rales

at the base of the right lung posteriorly. She

was ordered five grains of iodide of potassium

and ten drops of tincture of digitalis four times

daily. Her general condition, however, re-

mained the same until August 30th.

From that time the dyspnoea increased stead-

ily, and at present (September 16) it is so great

that she is unable to lie down in bed. Upon

directing our attention to her chest, the respira-

tory movements are found to be confined almost

entirely to the right side, and on percussion,

flatness and diminished elasticity are observed

to extend over the left lung, from base to apex.

Over the upper part of this lung also the respira-

tory murmur is distant and feeble, while over its

lower two-thirds there is total abolition of respi-

ratory murmur and vocal fremitus. The left side

of the chest is distended, the intercostal spaces

prominent, and the heart markedly displaced to

the right, as the point of chief cardiac impulse

is situated below and to the right of the ziphoid

cartilage. In the prsecordial region there is a

decided projection of the ribs and costal cartil-

ages, and in this position, likewise, indistinct

pulsation can be felt. When a stethoscope is

placed over the heart a moderately loud, soft

systolic murmur is heard at the ziphoid cartil-

age, and when the instrument is moved upward

another murmur, diastolic in time, is audible at
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the aortic cartilage
; this murmur is transmitted

feebly to the right of the sternum, and more

strongly downward and to the left, its position

of greatest intensity being an inch and a quar-

ter to the left of the sternum. The pulse is

frequent and small. She is still very weak and

anasmic, and there is considerable cedema of the

legs.

Bearing in mind these symptoms and physical

signs, there can be no doubt that there is a large

accumulation of fluid in the left pleural cavity.

This has come on insidiously, without any of

the usual signs of pleurisy, and it is associated

with disease, both of the aortic and mitral valves.

It is difficult to determine in such cases whether

the elfusion has occurred as a mere passive

dropsy, from venous congestion, or whether

there has been a latent, subacute pleurisy set up,

from some unknown cause. In either case,

there is but small chance of securing its absorp-

tion, owing to the serious heart disease which is

also present. The urgent dyspnoea and disturb-

ance of circulation render it important that im-

mediate relief should be afforded. I will, there-

fore, as you see, puncture the chest with a small

trocar, in the seventh interspace, in the line of

the anterior border of the axilla, after having

frozen the skin and made a short incision

through the derm. The fluid which immediate-

ly escapes is unusually dark, and evidently con-

tains a large admixture of blood. It is evident

that no vessel has been wounded in the opera-

tion, and we must therefore regard the presence

of the blood as due to the rupture of capillaries

in the pleural membrane, from extreme over-dis-

tention.

[The operation was concluded without any
< difficulty, the fluid withdrawn amounted to

forty-two fluid ounces, and remained dark

'Colored to the end. The patient experienced

, some relief from the operation
; but there was

no material reduction in the dulness on percus-

. sion, so that it was evident that there was still

a large amount of fluid in the chest which could

not be evacuated. Iler dyspnoea soon grew as

severe as previously, attended with marked
prostration. The urine grew scanty, mild de-

lirium supervened, and continued until death

- occurred from exhaustion, on September 24th,

-eight days after the operation.

At the post-mortem examination, which was
made fourteen hours after death, rigor mortis

•was well marked. The wound caused by the

insertion of the aspirator needle was covered

by a scab, and when this was removed a drop or

two of pus escaped. On opening the thorax, no

wound of the intercostal vessels nor any evidence

of acute inflammation of the costal pleura at the

position of puncture could be detected. The

left lung was carnified and forced backward and.

inward toward the spine, and between the pul-

monary and costal pleurae numerous bands of

organized lymph extended, dividing the pleural

cavity into sacs of various sizes. These sacs

contained in all sixty-seven ounces of clear,

light yellow fluid
;
none of them were as large as,

that into which the aspirator needle had been

passed, and the majority of them held only a

few ounces of liquid 5 there was no reaccumula-

tion in the sac that had been tapped. Both

layers of the pleura were thickened, and at a

point corresponding to the angle of the scapula,
|

the lung was bound firmly to the chest wall.
[

Scattered through the substance of the left!

lung were several patches of apoplectic effusion
;

these were situated superficially, and caused

slight bulgings of the surface
;
they varied from

one-half to one inch in diameter, were wedge-

shaped or oval, and presented different appear-

ances on section, some being red in color a.ndi

quite firm, others pale and partly softened, while

in one place the clot had become completely

broken down, leaving a small cavity, one-third of

an inch in diameter, filled with unhealthy pus.

The right lung was large, heavy and congested,

but was entirely free from thrombi. The peri-

cardium was healthy, containing only a small

quantity of light colored fluid, and the heart

was displaced to the right, the apex being

directly under the sternum. The heart was

greatly enlarged, weighing eighteen ounces, the

left ventricle was hypertrophied, and the left

auricle much dilated, and its walls somewhat'

hypertrophied ; two of the leaflets of the aortic

valve were fused and partly reversed ; the

mitral orifice was much contracted, scarcely ad-

mitting the extremity of the little finger, and

the auricular surface of the leaflets was covered

with thick fibrinous vegetations ; the endocar-

dium lining the left auricle was thickened, and

patches of atheroma were found in the thoracic

aorta ; the right ventricle was moderately

hypertrophied, and the right auricle was dilated,

though the pulmonary and tricuspid valves were

healthy. The right and left cavities of the

heart contained both old and recent clots, and

the muscular tissue was soft and fatty. The
kidneys were contracted and granular, the cortex
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being reduced almost one-half in thickness.

The liver and spleen were much congested.]

Remarks (September 30th). In considering

the very interesting results of this post-mortem
' examin«ation, I would ask your attention to the

, extreme contraction of the mitral valve, one of

\ the less common forms of valvular lesion, and

, the one which is most frequently associated

,
with pulmonary apoplexy, as was the case in

^
our patient.

In the second place, it is interesting to deter-

^
mine the cause of the pleurisy with extensive

effusion. The latent manner in which this effu-

^
sion came on suggested the erroneous idea that

it was not due to pleurisy, but was merely a form

of passive, internal dropsy, connected with the

obstructive disease of the heart. She had been

exposed to none of the usual causes of pleurisy,

and the case presented none of the usual symp-

toms of an acute attack of this affection. I

am inclined, therefore, to think that it arose, as

I

we frequently meet with it, in connection with

the organic disease of the kidneys.

The peculiar sacculated arrangement of the

exudation is also worthy of note. This variety

is not very common. In cases where a collec-

tion of fluid of moderate quantity is encysted

in a sac formed of false membrane in a pleural

cavity, it is often possible to detect its peculiar

arrangement by observing, that as the fluid is

not free to move, the line of percussion dulness

does not vary in changing the position of the

patient's body. But when, as in the present

case, the pleural sac is completely distended

with effusion, it is impossible to determine

whether the fluid is contained in numerous

h sacs or is free in the general cavity of the

I
pleura. In the former event the operation of

T paracentesis can only afford partial relief by

emptying one or two of the sacs, and it was in

this way that the operation in the present case

was not productive of more complete relief. It

illustrates well the great diagnostic value of

puncturing the chest in cases of pleural effu-

sion ; and also the fact, that even when, owing

to unusual arrangement of the effusion, its com-

plete evacuation is impossible, this operation,

when properly performed, is productive of no

injury whatever.

«Bm..»

—Two physicians of Boston were tried last

week, before the Massachusetts Medical Society,

for practicing homoeopathy. Ten members of

the Society have been expelled for this cause.

Communications.

the cheap alkaloids of cinchona.
Contributed to the Meigs & Mason Acadeiny of

Medicine, of Ohio, and requested to be publislied
in the Medical, and Surgicad Reportek.

BY CHARLES K. MILLS, M. D
,

Of Philadelphia,

Correspondinsr Member; Assistant Phvsician to
the Episcopal Hospital ; Chief of the Dispensary
for Nervous Diseases, University Hospital.

It has frequently been asserted that the

cheap preparations of cinchona have little or no

value ; that they are simply waste material

worked up to sell. It seems to me that it is a

matter of no importance whether or not these

substances are made from the refuse of other

processes. It is sufficient for practitioners of

medicine to know that they have been distinctly

isolated, and have stood the test of experiment.

These preparations are cinchonia or cincho-

nine, quinidia or quinidine, cinchonidia or cin-

chonidine ; the sulphates of these alkaloids re-

spectively, and chinoidine or quinoidine.

Cinchonia was discovered by Pelletier and

Caventon, in 1820
;

quinidia, by Henry and

Delondre, in 1833
;
cinchonidia, by Winckler,

in 1845.

These alkaloids can be distinguished from

each other, and from quinia, by various physi-

cal and chemical tests, of which I will mention

a few.

The phenomena of circular polarization pS-

ford one of the best means of discrimination.

Certain substances have the property of rotating

the plane of vibration in a ray of polarized

light. When this rotation follows the direction

of the moving hands of a watch, the medium is

said to have a right-handed polarization when

it takes the opposite course, it has a left-handed

polarization. Works on physics contain de-

scriptions of the instruments and processes em-

ployed in this method of analysis. Arago dis-

covered this property of circular or rotary po-

larization in rock-crystal 5 and Biot and others

have observed the same power in many organic

solutions.

Quinia and cinchonidia possess the property

of left-handed rotatory polarization ; wliiie the

polarization of cinchonia and quinidia is right-

handed. Cinchonia crystallizes better than

quinia ; and the latter is more soluble in water

than the former. Quinidia is isomeric with

quinia. It is somewhat less bitter than the

chief alkaloid. Cinchonidia is isomeric with
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cinchonia, bearing the same relation to it that

quinidia does to quinia. When the sulphate of

quinia is treated first with a solution of chlo-

rine, and afterwards with ammonia, it gives a

"beautiful emerald-green color. The sulphate of

quinidia affords a similar reaction, except in

concentrated solutions, in which a precipitate is

formed, which is not* the case with quinine

(Herapath). If sulphate of cinchonia be treated

in the same way, a white precipitate will be

thrown down. With an aqueous solution of

sulphate of einchonidia, ammonia and caustic

alkalies, and their carbonates and bicarbonates,

CAuse white precipitates (Leer, Yfinckler).

Chinoidine or quinoidine is a brown resinous

mass, which is obtained in the manufacture of

quinine and cinchonine ; some of that which

occurs in commerce is simply the residue left

after evaporating the mother-liquors of the sul-

phate of quinia. It is sometimes called amor-

phous quinia. It is said to bear the same rela-

tion to ordinary quinine that uncrystalline does

to crystalline sugar. Sertiirner (1829) is re-

garded as the discoverer of this substance. He
first announced its basic nature, and distin-

guished it from quinia and cinchonia as a pecu-

liar uncrystallizable base. Some authorities

iSpeak of two kinds of chinoidine
; one contain-

ing quinidia, with smaller quantities of quinia,

cinchonia, and resin
;
and the other consisting

chiefiy of uncrystallizable transformation pro-

ducts of the cinchona bases.

With the sulphate of einchonidia, and chinoi-

dine, I have recently had considerable experi-

ence. During the months of May and June of

the present year (1874) I used both prepara-

tions largely at the medical dispensary of the

Episcopal Hospital. I have also employed the

sulphate of einchonidia in private practice, and
chinoidine at St. Mary's Hospital. The prepa-

rations were obtained from Powers &Weightman.
I have a record of forty-eight cases treated with

the sulphate of einchonidia, and of forty-five in

which chinoidine was prescribed. Of these

ninety-three cases, three-fourths were heard

from at least once, and many reported during

periods of from one to three weeks. In almost

every case speedy benefit was derived. In

nearly all the malarial cases, the chills were
arrested after from twelve to twenty grains of

either the einchonidia salt or the chinoidine had
been administered.

The sulphate of einchonidia was generally

given dissolved in water by the addition of a

few drops of aromatic sulphuric acid. At first,

sixteen grains were ordered daily, with direc-

tions to gradually decrease the amount after a

few days. Four grains were usually given at

one dose. Chinoidine was usually administered

in a liquid preparation, and in most cases in the

same amount as the sulphate of einchonidia

;

namely, at first, sixteen grains daily, diminish-

ing the quantity gradually. Whenever pos-

sible, sixteen grajns were ordered to be taken

before the time of the next expected paroxysm.

The cases given will afibrd a proper understand- \

ing of the method of using the remedies. Both

preparations may, of course, be administered

in pill form. I have sometimes employed " com-

pressed pills " of sulphate of einchonidia in

private practice. ,

'

In regard to the cases seen at the dispensaries,

it is well known that many difficulties are met

with when trying to get at the results of treat-

ment, chiefly from the fact that patients will

often fail to return and report. By strong

urging, however, by holding out various in-

ducements, and by even sometimes visiting the

patients at their homes, I succeeded in obtaining

satisfactory results. In cases amenable to cure,

the non-return of a patient to whom medicine

has been given at a dispensary, may be takeUi

as prima facie proof of the efficacy of the treat-|

ment ordered
;
but, as will be seen, I have not

depended on such negative evidence.

I append, in slight detail, a few of the many
cases of which I have notes. For the sake of

brevity, I have confined myself to the facts

necessary to show the effects of treatment with

the remedies under consideration.

Sulphate of Cinchonidia.

Case 1. Tertian.—C. M., set. 25 ; mud
digger on Petty's Island, in the Delaware

river, came for treatment May 4th. Had ma-

larial fever twice before within a year, which

had been broken by chinoidine prescribed at the

hospital. Had been suffering with chills of the

tertian type, off and on, for two months. Had a

violent chill the day before coming under obser-

vation. Was ordered sulphate of cinchonidia,

sixteen grains daily, which was reduced to

twelve grains at the end of one week, and to

eight gra^ins at the expiration of two weeks.

During three weeks, for which time he remained

under notice, the chills did not return. A large

number of patients from the same locality aa

this man have been successfully treated at the

Dispensary service of the Episcopal Hospital,
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some with chinoidine, and others with the sul-

phate of cinchonidia.

Case 2. Tertian.—J. K,, ost. 22
; weaver

;

living near brick-ponds ; came for treatment

May 8th. About one year before had intermit-

tent fever for a few days. Stated that on May
4th he had headache, slight chill, and fever;

. on the 6 th had a severe paroxysm towards

night. Was ordered sulphate of cinchonidia,

sixteen grains, to be taken before evening, and

the same amount daily for three days, when it

was decreased to eight grains daily. Up to

May 15th, when he ceased to report, he had no

return of chills.

Case 3. Tertian.—M. A., get. 38
;
operative

;

was under observation for two weeks, from

May 12th to the 26th; had been subject to ter-

tian intermittent for two years. Had a severe

chill on the day he applied for treatment. Took

sulphate of cinchonidia, sixteen grains, for two

days, twelve grains for five, and eight grains

for the remainder of the time. Had a slight

chill on the second day after beginning the

medicine, and a " creep " two days later, but no

subsequent trouble.

Case 4. Quotidian.—J. P. W., £Bt. 29 ; car-

penter ; was first seen May 18th. Two days

before had a chill in the evening, and another

the next day. "Was placed on the sulphate of

cinchonidia, sixteen grains, daily, until the

22d
; twelve grains from the 22d to the 25th

;

and eight grains thereafter. Had no recurrence

of chills. Ten days under observation.

Case 5. Tertian.—J. H., jEt. 11 •, lived in a

damp house near the Delaware, and came under

observation May 21st. Ten days before had
first chill, and one every other day since, the

paroxysms geting worse each time. Headache
every day. Was quite well before this attack.

"Was given sulphate of cinchonidia, eight grains,

daily. Had a moderate chill on the second day

and another severe one two days later. Said

that he took his medicine regularly. Increased

the daily quantity to twelve grains, which was
continued for three days, and then diminished

to eight grains. Had no chill from May 25th

to June 4th.

Case 6. Tertian.—L. K., set. 24; had inter-

mittent fever seven months before he was first

under observation. Was cured in four weeks.

Was again taken with chills four days before

coming to the Hospital, May 29th. Was given

sulphate of cinchonidia sixteen grains for four

days, and then twelve grains. Had slight

fever on the day he began with the medicine,

and headache at two subsequent periods ; but es-

caped all symptoms from this time until ten days

later, when last seen.

Case 7. Quotidian.—M. C, set. 4; had fever

every evening for five days before she was

brought to the Hospital. Lived in a malarial

district. Was ordered sulphate of cinchonidia,

four grains daily. Was under observation

from June 3d to June 9th, during which time

she took the cinchonidia salt, and had no fever.

Case 8. Tertian.—K. M., set. 20 ; came to the

clinic June 10th, About ten months before had in-

termittent fever, which was treated successfully

at the Hospital. Three weeks before the 10th

the chills had returned. Had an attack nearly

every other day since. Was ordered sulphate

of cinchonidia, sixteen grains daily for four

days, and then twelve grains. Had no re-

currence of chills to June 18th, after which he

did not report.

Case 9. Quotidian.—T. D., set 62; laborer;

applied for treatment June 15th. Had malarial

fever during the fall of the previous year. For

two weeks before coming to the clinic had chill

and fever of varying intensity every day. Had
a severe chill while at the Hospital. Took sul-

phate of cinchonidia, sixteen grains daily, for a

week, after which be was not seen. Had slight

chill on the 16 th, and none after, daring the

week.

Case 10. Quotidian.—C. M., a3t. 22
;
single

;

had been sick for twelve days before coming for

treatment, June 25th. Had a severe chill

every afternoon for three days before the 25th.

Was ordered sulphate of cinchonidia, sixteen

grains daily, which he took until the 30th,

when last seen, and up to which time he had no

return of chills.

Besides cases of malaria, like those just enu-

merated, I have also used the sulphate of cin-

chonidia successfully in bad cases of peHodical

headache. In diarrhoea dependent upon gene-

ral relaxation of the system, the same alkaloid

has proved one of the most valuable of remedies

in my hands.

Chinoidine.

Case 1, Quotidian.—P. M., set. 45 ; laborer
;

came under observation May 4th. Had chills

two days in succession before applying for

treatment. The attacks would commence early

in the evening, the fever lasting nearly all

night. Was ordered chinoidine, sixteen grains

daily. Took ten grains before the time for
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chill the first day. Reported for one week, dur-

ing which time he had no return of malarial

symptoms.

Case 2. Quotidian.—J. H., set. 40 ; machinist 5

came under observation May 8th. About one

year before this date had chills and fever. The

present attack began six weeks before he was
first seen by me ; and he had been ordered

chinoidine, which he took pretty regularly for

about a month, but had not had any for two

weeks. On the 7th had a dumb chill followed

by fever. Had dull pain in the head. At first

was ordered sulphate of cinchonidia, sixteen

grains daily ; but of this he only took three or

four doses, because of some whim, or^isunder-

standing, and stayed away from the clinic for

several days. On the 10th had a violent chill,

which was succeeded by a fever which con-

tinued for more than a day. Had headache,

noises in the head, and pain in the back and

limbs. TV"as placed upon chinoidine, sixteen

grains daily, with directions to reduce the

amount to twelve grains at the end of a week.

Was l&,8t heard from May 25th, up to which

date he had no recurrence of attacks.

Case 3. Tertian.—M. Y. E., set. 5
; had chills

and fever the year previous to coming for treat-

ment, May loth. Got better in two months.

For a couple of weeks before the 15th, had

chill and fever every other day, with one or

two exceptions. Had no appetite, and com-

plained of pain in head, back, and limbs. Was
placed upon chinoidine, four grains daily. Re-

ported through mother, to the 22d. Very slight

chill and fever on the 20th, but on no other

day.

Case 4. Tertian.— C. M., ^t. 36
;
married,

and lived on a newly opened street. Had chills

sixteen years ago, but never since, until the

Autumn of 1873. She then came to the Epis-

copal Hospital, and was cured, according to her

own statements, in two weeks. On referring

back in the record-book, found that she had

been ordered chinoidine. She came again for

treatment, Saturday, May 30th, 1874. Had
chill on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday pre-

rious to coming under notice ; the last parox-

ysm was very severe. Was ordered chinoidine,

sixteen grains daily. No chill from 30th of

May to June 5th ; but some headache and pain

in limbs occasionally.

Case 5. Tertian.—P. II., est 25
;
single ; la-

borer
;
applied for treatment, June 5th. Stated

that two years ago he had moved to Indiana,

and that one year since he first began to have

chills. Had attacks now and then ever since,

sometimes of the quotidian and sometimes of

the tertian type. Said that he had taken con-

siderable quinine, which always broke up the

disease for a time. Had moved to Philadelphia

three weeks before coming under observation

;

and three days after his arrival in the city was
seized with the chills. He had taken some pills

of quinine (but did not know how much),

which had stopped the chills for a couple of

periods, but they had returned. Was given

chinoidine, sixteen grains, daily. This patient

reported, June 12th, that he had taken his medi-

cine regularly, that he had had no chills since

beginning with it, and that he " felt first-rate."

Did not hear from him after the 12th ; but had

ordered him to continue the chinoidine in de-

creasing amounts.

Case 6. Quotidian.—J. M., aet. 31 ;
laborer;

applied for treatment June 15th. Began to

have chills two weeks before, which were of

the quotidian type, and sometimes "dumb."
Had much headache, and was sore in his limbs.

Was ordered chinoidine, sixteen grains daily,

for four days, then to be decreased to twelve

grains. From the 15th to the 23d had no chill,

and felt well at the last date.

Case 7. Tertian.—H. V., aet 31 ; was under

observation ten days from June 17th. Had
chills the previous years, ^or which he had been

treated successfully at the hospital with chinoi-

dine. Was attacked again with tertian inter-

mittent one week before applying for treat-

ment. Was ordered chinoidine, sixteen grains

daily. Had three chills after commencing

with the medicine, one very light ; had none

during the last five days under notice.

My friend, Dr. A. K. Minich, informs me
that during his term of service at the Episco-

pal Hospital he has prescribed chinoidine in

three hundred and forty-four cases of malarial

disease. In every case which reported, benefit

was derived ; and in many instances markedly

satisfactory results were obtained.

During my connection with the Northern

Dispensary of Philadelphia, which lasted for

more than three years, I constantly employed

the sulphate of cinchonia, both as a tonic and

antiperiodic, prescribing it in at least fifty cases.

I generally gave the cinchonia salt in about

one-third larger amount, or in double the

quantity of quinine, as used in private practice,

and with uniformly satisfactory results.
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p "Witli the sulphate of qiiinidia I have had no

personal experience. I learn from Pereira's

Materia Medica and Therapeutics, that Bauduin

and Peacock consider it equally efficacious with

the sulphate of quinia, and more desirable,

because it does not give rise to the disagreeable

nervous effects sometimes observed when the

sulphate of quinia is administered in large

doses. I am credibly informed that immense
quantities of the sulphate of quinidia are used

in the West and Southwest.

Probably physics and physiology will have to

come to the assistance of therapeutics before the

exact value of each of the alkaloids of cinchona

can be determined ; but I offer the brief notes

contained in the present article in the hope that

they will help to settle the question whether or

not these cheap drugs have positive therapeutic

powers.

The following is a list of the prices at about

which the preparations enumerated can be

purchased from wholesale druggists :

Quinia

Sulphate of quinia

Quinidia

Sulphate of quinidia

Cinchonidia

Sulphate of cinchonidia

Cinchonia

Sulphate of cinchonia

Chinoidine

It will not need a "

$-1.25 per ounce.

2.60 "

2.50 "

1.65 "

95 "

80 "

35 "

30 "

16

great arithmetician" to

decide, after glancing at these figures, upon the

advisability, from the stand-point of economy,

of employing, in preference to quinia, the cheap

alkaloids and chinoidine, if these substances

possess the therapeutic virtues which their

advocates claim, and which it has been the

chief object of the present article to set forth.

REMARKS ON THE ANATOMY OF THE
PENIS.

Translated for the Medic and Sukqicai. Re-
porter, from Hyrtl's Handbuch der Topograph-

ischen Anaiomie, vol. il, p. 61.

BY DR. J. C. m'mECHAX,

Of Cincinnati.

The penis * is an erectile cylindrical organ,

suspended from the anterior surface of the

*Tbe word penis signifies, originally, the tail of
an animal ; Caudam animalium pilosam, antiqui
penem, vocabant, ex quo propter sirnilitudinein
penicillus, Clc. and in iSTsevius ; Cauda porcina in
ccenis peuita vocatur. Ttie word penis was also
used as a nickname, as we read in Suetonius that
Augustus, when in a good humor, was accustomed
to call Horace, purissimum penem at homuncionem
lepidissimum.

symphysis pubis, and consists of two erectile

bodies, which, in their origin, are separated,

but which later join one another, and on its

under surface receives the urethra, which is

likewise surrounded by an erectile body. The

relation of these three erectile bodies can be

imitated with the fingers, if one presses his

thumb upon the under surface of the index and

ring fingers placed alongside one another. In

the condition of erection the penis assumes the

necessary length and stiffness for its mechanical

introduction into the vagina, and is in this con-

dition the exclusive mediator of sexual union.

One distinguishes in the penis, 1, the root,

which extends from the symphysis pubis down

to the ascending rami of the ischium, and be-

comes covered by the affixing of the scrotum,

but through this or upon its being drawn up

toward the abdominal wall, can be very plainly

felt
; 2, the body, which hangs down free and

movable upon the anterior surface of the

scrotum
;

3, the glans, whose puffed up border

(the crown), is separated from the body of the

penis by a two lines deep constriction (the

neck).

In length and volume the penis is subject to

many individual and national differences. In

very large men it is often very small, in small

men and Onanists very long, and besides, in the

latter, of a club form, with the glans enlarged

(p6nis en massue) . Tardieu * found the penis

very small, as a rule, in Sodomites, and at the

glans running to a point, like the penis of cer-

tain kinds of dogs. Exceptionally, largeness of

the penis occurs in such men, and it exhibits in

the condition of erection a perceptible torsion,

owing to its having been twisted upon introduc-

tion into the anus. Surprising length and size

of the penis occurs in Cretans. The largest

penis was possessed by Peter Perrod, a black-

smith in Cresciat, Switzerland ; it had the

thickness of a new-born child. Clodius, who
committed a rape on Caesar's wife, Pompia, in

the temple of the goddess Bona, enjoyed the

possession of the longest penis, about which

the words of Martial's obscene muse are very

fitting.

" Mentula tarn magna est, tantus tibl,
Pipile, nasus,

Ut possis, quoties arrigis, olfacere."

In our own jail (at Vienna), occurred a very

original case. An unwilling female occupant

got in the family way, by a culprit, although

* Annales d'hygiSne et de mSd legale, I80S, Jany.
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men and -woinen were kept strictly separated.

Tlie connection took place through a thick iron

trellis. Against like over-steppings of the ab-

stinence rule and of the jail ordinances, it was

found necessary to erect a double trellis, with

an interstition of six inches. About the length

of the mischievous penis I could discover noth-

ing, as the individual had already left when I

received intelligence of the case.

Smallness of the penis is a usual accompani-

ment of hypo, and anaspadia, and of herma-

phroditic formations of the external genitals.

t itBBrr t
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Hare-Lip—Cleft Palate.

This little babe, only eleven days old, has
been brought to our hospital with a congenital
defect of the upper lip, which you will recog-
nize as harelip. Not only is the lip divided,

but as you look into the mouth you will see that
" the same cleft extends backward through the
entire hard and soft palates, and you can, with-
out difSeulty, examine the nasal fossae and tur-

binate bones, as they lie fully exposed.
The break is wide, and there is an entire ab-

sence of the left intermaxillary. The cleft is at

one side of the median line, as is almost inva-
riably the case in this defect, which, as you
know, is one of the most common of congenital
deficiencies. When as extensive as in this

case, it constitutes a moSt serious difficulty,

since sucking becomes impossible, and degluti-
tion even difficult. Now this child may seem
of too tender an age to endure any operation,
but in these wide clefts it is so important to se-

cure a narrowing of the fissure, that I shall
proceed at once to close the lip, in order that a
constant pressure may be exerted upon the
bones, which in time will almost, if not quite,

bring the edges together. It will also be of use
in the feeding of the child, and I do not hesi-

tate on account of the age, since some of the
best results which I have ever attained have
been in infants but one week old. No anaes-

thetic will be used, and all loss of blood will be
controlled by compression of the facial arteries

as they pass over the base of the inferior max-
illary.

In making the parings from the edges to be
freshened, every effort should be made to reme-
dy the defect which is so common as a result of
this operation, namely, the depression upon the
border of the lip, which takes place subsequent-
ly, from contraction. Various sections are pro-

* posed, which you will find fully described in

all the text books, but the one which I prefer,

is to transfix the lip at the apex of the cleft,

shave downward and outward until the junction

of skin and mucous membrane is reached, then
turn slightly inward, making an obtuse angle,

with the first portion of the incision, (in other

words, a V-shaped incision, with the apex of the

V looking toward the cheek, ) and then cut to-

ward the margin until the flap hangs by only
a slight attachment at the very border. Fresh-

ening the other side in the same way, we then
have two pendant flaps, which, instead of being
sacrificed, may be put to use, as you will pres-

ently see. Introducing the first pin at the apex
of the inclined V-incision of which I have
spoken, I pass it across the break to a corres-

ponding point on the opposite side, and as I

draw the sides together you will notice that the

free border of the lip is protruded. A second
pin is passed higher up, and as I now twist

about them a silk ligature, you see that the

wide cleft is closed without any undue tension.

But what of the parings
;
they are hanging as

loose masses. I pass through them a silk su-

ture, draw them snugly into the gap, and
though they are now very redundant, yet when,

absorption has taken place I am sure that there

will be no excess, and even if there were, it

could easily be remedied, a year hence, by the

scissors, and a normal contour secured much
more easily than if a deep notch existed. The
pins have transfixed the coronary arteries, and all

bleeding has ceased. I cut off the points, protect

and support the parts with adhesive strips, and
apply no dressing, our object being to secure

union by first intention. On the third or fourth

day the pins may be carefully rotated and re-

moved, the sutures being left adherent for an-

other day. The greatest care should be taken^

not to disturb the delicate granulations.

(The edges united fully, and in three weeks
the cleft in the palate had already very percep-

tibly diminished. De F. W.) ^
Tuberculous and Syphilitic Saroocelo.

Gentlemen :—The man before you has a dis-

ease of the testicles, which has been giving him
annoyance and pain for nearly nine years.

The attack commenced without a previous

gonorrhea, injury, or any other known cause, a
fact which would tend to favor Salleron's view,

I. e. that these are seldom productive causes of

the disease under consideration. Its course has
not at any time been accompanied by acute

inflammatory symptoms, but has been slow,

creeping, insidious. At times there have been
exacerbations when a point would inflame,

redden, and finally open with the discharge of

a thin offensive pus. The left testicle was first

affected, the right following in the course of

about two years. The former is now slightly

larger than normal, the latter smaller ; both
are nodulated, slightly hardened, and at one or

two points are discharging a small amount of

yellowish, unhealthy pus. Over their surfaces

are several cicatrices which are almost diag-

nostic in their character, and which I desire you
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to observe closely. You will notice that in the
healing process, these orifices of previous sinuses

have contracted to such extent as to be depressed
and cup-shaped, vs'hiie the skin and adjacent
connective tissues have become firmly adherent
to the testis. The patient states that the first

perceptible hardening was above and behind
the testicle itself, showing that the epididymis
was primarily affected.

With these almost typical symptoms one
could scarcely fail to diagnose this disease as

tuberculous, especially when it is noted that

the man has had a synovitis of the knee-joint,

from a trivial injury, and that it resulted in

partial anchylosis, while his cervical glands are
also enlarged. If this were a simple chronic
orchitis, the testis would be smooth, hard and
heavy, with the cord thickened and painful,

while the tunica vaginalis would contain a
greater or less amount of fluid. If it were a
cystic sarcocele, there would be greater enlarge-
ment of the organ, and various fluctuating points
could be discovered upon the surface, while the
serous accumulation in the sack would be consid-
erable. Malignant disease is thrown out of the
question by the length of time, non-enlarg-
ment of glands, absence of pain, etc. If it were
syphilitic in its origin, the patient would present
some other evidence ofthe rava-ges of the disease,

since syphilitic sarcocele is ordinarily a tertiary

symptom, and I fortunately have this morning
a clinical case which which will, by comparison,
admirably illustrate this affection.

The patient is a man, thirty-five years of age,
who contracted syphilis in 1864, and who has
since passed through the various secondary and
tertiary manifestations, which we need not here
stop to discuss. Enough to say, that for two
years his right testicle has been increasing in
size and density, although it has given but little

pain. It is not only exceedingly heavy arid

hard, but is also somewhat irregular in its out-

line. Just above the enlarged testicle is a soft,

elastic protuberance, which, although I have not
tested it with transmitted light, yet I have no
hesitation in pronouncing a small hydrocele, a
condition which is common with this disease,
rare in tuberculous.
The man informs us that this growth com-

menced in the lower portion of the testis, and
that the upper portion or epididymis became
implicated at a more recent date, which is just
the reverse of the first case. There are no
abscesses or sinuses connected with this case,
yet they sometimes occur in connection with
this disease, and at a later period it may be im-
possible to prevent the degeneration and break-
ing down of the exuded plastic material which
is now, evidently, so abundantly interspersed
throughout the inter-tubular substance of this

gland, and by its pressure obliterating and de-
stroying its secreting function.

In regard to this loss of procreative power, it

is important for you to remember that absorp-
tion may occur, even after several years, and
the functioa be restored

;
consequently, unless

the pain is great, and one testicle remains per-

fectly normal, castration should be avoided.

When the hardening in one testis is great, but
few spermatozoids can be discovered, even a
comparatively healthy organ refusing, accord-

ing to Li6geois, to take up the action of the

other.

At a later stage of the disease this testicle

may become smooth and atrophied, without
suppuration. The cord is rarely invaded, the

epididymis occasionally, but always secondarily

to the organ.

I place my hand upon the inguinal region,

and find that the glands are enlarged ; »in the

first case they are not.

To sum up the diagnostic differences between
these two affections, we may state first, that the

constitutional appearances and general history

of each case are to be considered. In the syphi-

litic testicle other tertiary developments will

especially be noted. In the former the testicle

is, from the first, hard and heavy, somewhat
nodulated

; at a later period becomes smooth
;

rarely suppurates, more often atrophies ; is fre-

quently accompanied by hydrocele, and the

testis itself is first affected. In the latter, the

course is exceedingly slow ; the organ is knotty
from the commencement ; the epididymis is

first invaded
;
hydrocele is rare

;
suppuration

and adhesion of skin are the rule ; hernia
testis is more common, and there is usually a

coexisting disease in the vesiculse seminales

and prostate.

A further element in diagnosis may be estab-

lished by treatment, and I feel quite satisfied

that this man will improve under daily inunc-

tions of the scrotum with ung. hydrarg., until

his gums are slightly touched, while at the

same time, ten grains of iodide of potash are

administered three times a day.

Hamilton, of Dublin, has described a tuber-

cular syphilitic testicle which very closely re-

sembles the disease under consideration, but in

these tumors of the testis we have sometimes
to rely upon the history of the case for a
definite decision. The organ designated by
Hamilton, however, is much larger than these

before us, and it is a disease which usually oc-

curs as one of the advanced symptoms of a
severe tertiary type.

But to return to the first case before us. If

this were a sarcoma, it would not have been so

slow in its growth, its bulk would have been
greater, its composition more dense and heavy.

The term " sarcoma of the testicle," however, is

used by surgeons in a much broader signifi-

cance than would be allowed by the strict path-

ologist, since the former apply the term to

almost any firm tumor which is not syphilitic,

inflammatory, or carcinomatous jn its nature,

while the latter would limit it to those histioid

tumors in whose connective tissue are found the

typical round, spindle, or alveolar infiltrations

which mark this form ofheterogeneous growths.

In fact, the term sarcoma itself, in its applica-

tion to tumors of any portion of the body, is

somewhat vague and indefinite, and I know
that students are frequently perplexed to under-
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stand tlie application of the term. Its deriva-
tion from adp^ flesh, expresses nothing, for many
of these grovrths are totally unlike flesh in their

appearance, unless v^^e lessen its application
only to the appearance of granulation tissue.

• Billroth gives us the best definition which I

have yet seen, when he says that " a sarcoma
is a tumor consisting of tissue belonging to the
developmental series of connective tissue sub-
stances (connective tissue, cartilage, bone), mus-
cles, and nerves, which, as a rule, does not go
on to the formation of a perfect tissue, but
to peculiar degenerations of the developmental
forms."

Rindfleisch describes these growths as con-
taining the various elements which are found
in the several stages of inflammatory neoplasise

i. e., the round-celled formative tissue of granu-
lations, the spindle-cell tissue, and the compact
fibrous tissue of cicatrices. The predominating
one of these elements determines its denomina-
tion—"a potiori fit denominatio."
But it may be asked if these points are of any

use in the practical diagnosis of sarcoma. Cer-
tainly they are ; for although we cannot always
state with precision as to the exact nature of a
growth of this kind, yet a knowledge of tissues

in which sarcomata are most frequently found,
together with their mode of growth, their fol-

lowing as a sequence of local injuries, etc., will
often aid greatly in establishing our diagnosis.
You will all doubtless recall the clinical charac-
teristics presented by the large (1^ lbs.) and
beautiful illustration of this disease in the testi-

cle which was removed last week, in this am-
phitheatre, by Prof Neill.

If you will pardon my digression into this

pathological by-path upon our diagnostic way, I
will only further state, that the first point of de-
position of tuberculous matter is interstitial, and
that the tubules are encroached upon secondarily.
If we accept the views of Langhaus, Klebs, Lud-
wig, Tomsa, and others, this would be just the po-
sition at which we might expect such a deposit,

since the system of lymph-spaces is here most
thoroughly developed, and it is quite probable
that this new formation is derived from a pro-
liferation of the endothelia of these lymph ves-
sels. Rindfleisch asserts that true miliary tu-

bercles are not found in this position, but
Laennec speaks of them as existing here, and
Yirchow also says that the granular or knotty
tubercles occupy this position, i. e., the intertubu
lar connective tissue.

Some authors speak of a scrofulous disease of
the testicle as differing from the tuberculous,
but although the former commences in the lin-

ing membrane of the tubules, yet they are es-

sentially the same disease, and run similar
courses (Vide. Demme, Virchow's Archiv. Vol.
XXII, p. 115. Hulke, Medical Times and Ga-
zette, Vol. xxx, p. 280. DeF. W). The diseased
spots undergo cheesy degeneration, soften, run
together, form abscesses, burrow to the skin,

open and leave obstinately discharging fistules.

The epididymis is first attacked ; it becomes a
hard mass,. finally, perhaps, advances to suppu-

ration ; the vas deferens is choked and swollen
;

the body of the testis is similarly invaded, and
numerous abscesses result, through the opening
of one of which some remaining tubules may
protrude, forming a " hernia testis."

The progress of the disease is usually con-

tinuous and unswerving, still there is great

cause for belief that recovery may occur in

mild cases,^without more than a partial loss of

the secreting structure. Knowing, also, that

these tuberculous masses may become quiet or

undergo cheesy or calcareous degeneration, we
should be very loth to sacrifice a testicle as long

as there is the slightest hope of saving it, since

its function sometimes remains even after

almost entire destruction of the tubules. The
prognosis may be modified by the coexistence of

tubercles in lungs, prostate, vesiculaB semin-

ales, etc.

The great frequency of this malady about the

age of puberty, may be fairly attributable to the

functional activity of those organs at that par-

ticular period, the seeds of the disease having

previously existed.

In regard to treatment, I think that we can

offer this man every encouragement of ultimate

cure, since the progress has been extremely

slow, and there seems to be an eff'ort upon the

part of nature to close these sinuses. In regard

to the condition of his generative function we
cannot speak so positively, yet it is quite possi-

ble that sufficient tubules will remain to furnish

spermatozoa enough for procreation.

Hygienically we shall direct him to follow an
easy, outdoor life, with all the fresh air and
good food which he can obtain, together with

the liberal external application of cold water.

Stimulants are not indicated, unless extreme

debility exists and the drain of pus is large.

Irgn, quinine, and cod liver oil will greatly

improve his condition. Of the former I shall

order that ten drops of the syrup of the iodide be

given with two grains of the alkaloid, thre^e

times daily, while the oil will be commenced in

drachm doses, and increased until an ounce and
a half is taken daily. I shall also direct that

the sinuses be injected each day with tinct.

iodine (dilute), and in the event of formation of

any new abscesses shall have them freely opened
at once. It has been advised to lay open the

sinuses and cauterize, but I do not deem it

advisable, at least while the active stages of the

disease are progressing. The suspension of the

scrotum should never be neglected, as it removes
a great source of irritation.

In this man's case we would not entertain the

idea of removal of the organs, and I am always
loth to do it in any of these tuberculous testicles,

unless the great drain is reducing the patient's

strength, or preventing him from enjoying
exercise. In such a case, after the failure of

remedies, it becomes allowable, and is frequently

beneficial.

It has been argued by surgeons that it would
be improper to remove a testis when seri/)us

tuberculous or scrofulous disease existed in

other portions of the body, lest death be hastened.
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For my own part, however, I should never let

this deter me, when I found that the drain
had become exhausting upon the patient, and
his health was in condition to justify any
operation of this magnitude. I should hesitate

no more than I would to cure a fistula in ano
under similar conditions, believing, as I do, that

these exhausting discharges are much more
liable to hasten disease in other organs, by
depressing the whole system, and thus giving
advantage to the malady. Humphrey, of

Cambridge, makes (in Holmes' Surgery, I think,)

Bome very sensible remarks upon this subject,

Tfith which I can most heartily agree. He
contends that the retention of such a diseased
gland cannot be otherwise than exhausting, and
that its removal will exert a beneficial influence

upon other organs by improving the general
system.

(At date of writing, both patients are steadily

improving, their general health being now
quite good, the discharge constantly lessening
in the first, and the enlargement disappearing
in the second. De F. W.

Medical Societies.

the medical association of cen-
tral new york.

This Association held its seventh semi-annual
session at Rochester, Dec. 15th, Dr. Harvey
Jewett, President, in the chair.

A discussion took place on the merits of the
law recently passed in New York, regulating
the practice of medicine.

Dr. Benedict said he should be glad to have
the law executed if it were possible. He said

it had n©t been enforced in Onondaga county,
and that there seemed to be insuperable obsta-
cles to encounter. - He pronounced it an utter
failure. * A so-called eclectic society in Onon-
daga county examined men with whom he (Dr.
B.) was personally acquainted, and passed a
man who was as great a donkey as he ever saw.
The homoeopathic society had tried to act con-
scientiously, but there were great loop holes in
the law through which a coach-and-six could
drive.

Dr. Pamphilon said the law should be exe-
cuted, and was being executed in Genesee
county.

Dr. Dunn said that the Central New York
Eclectic Medical Association had examined
twenty-five candidates, only five of whom were
rejected. They gave the names of those who
passed, but not the names of the five who were
rejected, thus giving notoriety to the former.

Dr. Grofi", of Cazenovia, told that he had been
called in consultation with a man passed by
the eclectic society, who exhibited the grossest
ignorance. He pronounced the law a "failure,

because if a man fails to pass in one society he
goes to another. He would like to see the reso-
lution withdrawn.

Dr._ Palmer, of Ontario, thought it beneath
the dignity of this association to pay any atten-

tion to the law. All attempts at legislation

ha,ve resulted in damage to the regular profes-

sion. We should politely ask the law-makers
to let the medical profession alone.

Dr. Mercer also said that the law should be
ignored. He called attention to the law of

May, 1872, which authorizes the Board of Re-
gents to examine applicants for the degree of

M. D., prescribes what studies they shall be ex-

amined in, etc., and that as to therapeutics,

they should be examined according to the school

they intend practicing. With the addition of

one or two provisions he thought the latter law
would be a good one.

Dr. H. W. Dean read a paper on the use

of ergot in the treatment of uterine fibroid tu-

mors. This remedy, injected into the paren-

chyma of the uterus, had shown decided thera-

peutic action. Some cases from his practice

were cited. The doctor expressed his most im-
plicit confidence in the power of ergot to induce
uterine contraction.

Dr. Johnson, of Seneca, reported a case in

which a patient recovered fully from the effects

of a dislocation of the spine between the sev-

enth and eighth dorsal vertebrae.

Dr. Munson, of Onondaga, read an exhaust-

ive and vigorous paper on cerebro-spinal ane-
mia and convulsions. He claimed that spinal

irritation, and convulsions of all kinds, were
caused by anaemia, not by hyperjemia, and that

the treatment should consist of remedies which
promote a greater rather than a less flow of

blood to the affected parts. He cited many
cases and authorities to support his view.

Dr. E. B. Stevens, of Onondaga, read a paper
on the prevention of small-pox. He claimed
that vaccination, if repeated until it takes no
more, is a sure and lasting preventive of small-

pox ; that vaccine virus does not degenerate by
passage through any number of human bodies

;

and that no specific disease, like syphilis, can be
propagated by vaccination.

Dr. Van De Warker, of Onondaga, read a
paper on the normal movements of the uterus,

as recorded by the manometer. The instru-

ment was described, and its tracings in respira-

tion, articulation, coughing, etc., exhibited.

The variations in the tracings are endless.

Dr. W. S. Ely reported a case of cancer of

the stomach, in which the diagnosis was based
on the finding of a tumor supposed to be in the

pyloric extremity of that organ. Post-mortem
examination showed the correctness of the diag-

nosis, but the tumor found during life was
caused by a distended gall-bladder, containing

two large gall-stones. The stomach was of

double the normal capacity, and displaced to

the left of the spine. Its pyloric end was the

seat of hard cancer.

Dr. M. L. Mallory, of Monroe, then read a
paper on the support of the perineum during
labor, citing one hundred eminent authorities.

The preponderating weight of authority was
decidedly against perineal support. As for

himself, he was at least doubtful of the advisa-

bility of this procedure.
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Periscope.

The Varieties of Phthisis.

Dr. Arthur Wynne Foote, in a lecture reported

in the Irish Hospital Gazette^ says :

—

One great clinical group of cases of phthisis

is that whose causes seem deeply rooted in a
constitutional peculiarity, more often bequeathed
than originated, which peculiarity is chiefly

manifested in an irritability of the mucous
membranes, which predisposes them to catar-

rhal affections upon slight provocation. This
group of cases, which may be called Catarrhal
Phthisis, has been identified by more names
than one, although the terms are in the main
intended to be synonymous

;
thus, epithelial

phthisis, ordinary phthisis, scrofulous phthisis,

infiltrated tubercle, the old yellow tubercle, are

expressions, clinical and pathological, which
are more or less applied to some stage or aspect

of the clinical group of cases labeled catarrhal

phthisis. Then there are a group _ of cases

called Pneumonic Phthisis, commencing in an
acute pneumonia, with lobular or lobar consoli-

dations, never completely resolved, which be-

come chronic, and which after an uncertain and
variable lapse of time degenerate, soften, and
break up. There are a group of cases called

Foreign-body Phthisis, due to the inhalation of

irritating dusts (pneumokoniosis, Zenker).

There is a clinical form of phthisis, very acute

in its course, which may take you by surprise

in connection with enteric fever, after parturi-

tion, or after a surgical operation even of the

simplest kind
;
great stress has been laid on the

individuality of this form under the names of

embolic, pysemic, septicnemic, or blood-poison-

ing phthisis. It seems to me that this last class

of cases might be fairly considered under the

head of pneumonic phthisis, because they ap-

pear to result from fragments of poisonous
thrombi becoming impacted in the capillaries of

the pulmonary arteries, and so causing patches
of embolic pneumonia, which, from their inevi-

table issue in suppuration, have come to be
known as ''metastatic abscesses" in the lungs.

As, however, these acute and most fatal cases

have some very distinguishing clinical features,

there is considerable reason for studying them
as a separate group. The more you investigate

the whole subject, the more you will, I think,

be struck with the force of Addison's proposi-

tion, that "inflammation" (in some shape or

other) " constitutes the great instrument of

destruction in every form of phthisis.

The apex of the lung usually affords the

earliest locM evidence of a liability to the com-
monest clinical variety of phthisis (the scrofu-

lous or catarrhal form), and is the part usually

examined first in a person suspected to be con-

sumptive. This proclivity of the apex seems to

be the result of a variety of circumstances,

some of which may have been conspiring from

birth to render the individual disposed to this

disease of the lungs. Malformations of the

thorax, whether congenital or the result of bad
hygiene in the young, embarrass the pulmonary
expansion more in the upper than in the lower

parts of the chest •, this is observed in the nar-

row and shallow chests of phthinodes (persons

predisposed to phthisis) : the facilities for con-

tracting adhesions are much greater about the

apices than the bases, because the mobility of

the superior portions of the organs is much
less tha.n is that of the inferior, which are sub-

ject to the action of the restless diaphragm, and

of the more movable inferior ribs •,
pleural adhe-

sions have a firmer grip upon the summits of the

lungs than elsewhere, since, tying the parts down
like a cap, they both restrict the inspiratory ex-

pansion and interfere with the passive action of

expiration so far as it is derived from the

resiliency of the elastic framework of the air

cells : the air cells of the apical regions of the

lungs are larger than those of the lower parts,

while there is less elastic structure round

them, whence the innp.te expiration power of the

apices is less than that of the other parts. ^ You
will also bear in mind that should irritation in

the apex of the lung excite frequent coughing,

the air compressed between the closed glottis and

the expiratory forces may be allowed to have a

certain tendency to plug the upper parts of the

lungs whose tubes join the bronchial system at

a different angle from those along which the air

is driven towards the larynx and mouth.

Anodynes in Headache.

Dr. Sydney Ringer, the eminent London
therapeutist, remarks in the British Medical

Journal

:

—
Many remedies act in a twofold or even three-

fold way. Thus bromide of potassium is often

extremely serviceable in two ways. It is very

useful in those cases where the seizure is due to

uterine disturbance, as in menorrhagia and dys-

menorrhoea. Sometimes the attacks are more
severe and frequent, arising from the exhausted

state of the nervous system. Perhaps, from
overlong town residence, or from mental trou-

bles, the patient becomes irritable, depressed,

nervous, excitable, with broken sleep, harassed

by dreams. The ensuing general depression in-

creases the headache. Now, bromide of potas-

sium soothes the patient, and by promoting re-

freshing sleep, strengthens the nervous system,

and thus lessens the frequency and t-^everity of

the headaches. Bromide of potassium, more-

over, is serviceable in the paroxysm itself, for it

may produce several hours' sleep, from which
the patient awakes free from headache.
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The pain of megrim is situated in the fifth

nerve ; and remembering how closely megrim
is allied to neuralgia, and how useful hydrate
of croton-chloral is in facial neuralgia, I have
been induced to try this remedy for the seizures
of megrim, and have found it useful in cases of
which the following may be taken as a type.

A woman, has been subject for years to nerv-
ous sick headache

;
then, owing to some great

trouble, or to excitement, fatigue, or flooding,

or prolonged suckling, or most frequently at the
change of life, the headache becomes much
more severe. The headache is continuous for

weeks, perhaps months, but is intensified great-

ly by fatigue, excitement, or at the catamenial
period. If not actually continuous, the head-
ache comes on daily, lasting, perhaps, for many
hours, or several attacks may occur each day.
The pain is often intense, and whereas, previ-

ously to the worst form of headache, the pain
was probably limited to one bone, it now affects

both, and perhaps the greater part of the head.
The skin is generally very tender. There is

also a sensation of bewilderment, or, as some
term it, a stupid headache, and the patient often

says she feels as if she should " go out of her
mind.'' The sight may be dim, especially dur-
ing the exacerbations of pain. Some patients

of this class are very excitable and irritable,

and are upset with the slightest noise. Nausea
and even severe vomiting may occur with each
exacerbation of the pain. Five grains of cro-

ton-chloral every three hours, or even oftener,

will give, in most cases, considerable relief. I

need hardly say, that the drug does not entirely

free the patient from her attacks
;
but, in one

or two days, the pain ceases to be continuous,
then the attacks recur, but only once or twice a

week, the interval gradually extending till an
onset occurs only every week, then about every
fortnight, or even longer, till the illness as-

sumes its old type and periodicity. In some
cases a week's treatment sufiices to bring back
the headache to its original type of an attack
once in three or four weeks. Then the croton-

chloral appears to be far less serviceable, mani-
festing but slight effect on the periodical attacks.

In many cases of ordinary periodical headache,
the patients say that, in the milder forms, the
^drug distinctly lessens the severity and dura-
'tion, but in the severer forms it is without effect,

even when sickness is absent. In those cases
accompanied by severe vomiting and retching
croton-chloral is useless, being speedily re-

jected.

Croton-chloral, I have found, will relieve the
slight attacks experienced by some delicate and
nervous women after any slight fatigue or ex-

citement.

Hydrate of Chloral as a Solvent.

Mr. Robert F. Fairthorne writes to the
American Journal of Pharmacy

:

—
A solution consisting of nine parts of hydrate

of chloral and three of water, I find capable of

dissolving the following substances, to the extent

named :

—

One grain of morphia is dissolved by a por-

tion of the liquid containing twelve grains of

the hydrate, one grain of veratria by a portion

containing five grains, and one grain of atropia

by a portion containing twenty grains.

These active principles should be in powder,
mixed with the solvent in test-tubes, and heated

by means of a water-bath, with occasional agi-

tation.

The solutions thus made are in a convenient
form for employment, either alone or when
mixed with oils, ointment, or with glycerin.

Camphor, too, is freely dissolved' by them, and
in some cases can be added to them with advan-

tage.

Glycerin I find to be a convenient- agent for

forming solutions with chloral and the above
named substances, and the following will be
found, when properly combined, to produce per-

manent and elegant preparations, viz. :•—

CHLOKAL GLTCERITE Or MORPHIA.

R. Morphia (Powd.), gr. v
Chloral hydrate, ^j
Glycerin, • fl.^ss. M.

Sec. art.

CHLORAL GLTCERITE OE TERATRIA.

R. Veratria, gr. v
Chloral hydrate, ^^j

Glycerin, fl.^ss. M.

Sec. art.

OINTMENT OF CHLORAL AND VERATRIA.

(Corresponding in strenath to the Ung. Veratrise,
U. S. P.)

R. Veratria, gr. x
Chloral hydrate, 5j
Water, 6 drops

Lard ointment, ^ss. M.

Sec. art.

CHLORAL GLTCERITE OF MORPHIA AND CAMPHOR.

R. Morphia, gr. v
Chloral,

Camphor, aa Sj
Clycerin, fi,5ss. M.

LOTION OF CHLORAL AND IODINE.

R. Iodine, gr. xx
Iodide of potassium, gr. vi

Glycerin, fl.|j

Chloral hydrate, Jij. M.

Sec. art.
I

Chloral can also be combined with collodion,

in which it dissolves after the addition of a few
drops of alcohol.

Dr. Henry G. Piffard, in an article re-

printed from the New York Medical Journal,

recommends the determination of urea by nitric

acid, prepared according to a certain formula

given.
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Reviews and Book Notices.

notes on current medical litera-
TURE.

The Relations of General to Special

and Specific Modes of Medication," is the title

of an article reprinted from the Buffalo Medical

and Surgical Journal, being a lecture delivered

by Dr. Alfred Mercer, Professor of clinical sur-

gery in the medical department of the Univer-

sity of Syracuse. It has the right ring about it,

and for solid common sense, is above any other

paper on the topic we have seen in a long time.

The Transactions of the College of Phy-

sicians of Philadelphia, from January, 1873, to

February, 1874 (paper, pp. 30), contains a bio-

graphical notice of Dr. W. W. Gerhard, and the

reports of various cases.

A catalogue of the specimens in the

pathological museum of the Philadelphia Hospi-

tal has been prepared by Dr. James Tyson and

Dr. R. M. Berfolet. Three hundred and twenty-

two specimens are enumerated. From what is

Baid in the preface, very little attention has

heretofore been given to pathological studies in

the hospital.

The First Annual Report of the Hospital

of the Good Shepherd (Radnor, Pa.) indicates

the gradual growth of a worthy institution.

BOOK NOTICES.

Cyclopedia of the Practice of Medicine. Edited

by Dr. H. von Ziemssen, etc. Vol. i. Acute

Infectious Diseases. Edited by Albert H. Buck,

M. D., New York. William Wood & Co.,

1874. 8vo, pp. 708. Price $5.

This is the first volume of a work which is

expected to extend over fifteen volumes, and

embrace the whole field of medical practice,

from the most recent points of view. The

German editor, Professor Ziemssen, formerly of

the well known school of Greifswald, is now
professor of clinical medicine at Munich, and

the authof of numerous contributions to science.

His assistants in the present volume are Pro-

fessors Liebermeister, of Tubingen, Lebert, of

Breslau, Ileubner, ofLeipzig, and Drs. Haenisch,

of Greifswald, and Oertel, of Munich. Various

translators are employed, including some of the

best known writers in American Medical

Literature.

Each section commences with a bibliography,

quite complete on German sources, but deficient

in English and American ones. The etiology,

progress, complications and treatment are then

separately and thoroughly discussed. Close

attention is given to the pathology. The treat-

ment is in several respects not quite so full as

one would like, there being a certain indefinite-

ness about it which strikes the reader at times.

The translations are accurate and judicious,

leaving on this score nothing to be desired. The

paper, pfesswork and manufacture of the book

generally are also unexceptionable. An excel-

lent index is added, and the display of the text

is calculated to facilitate reference.

In this volume the principal diseases treated

of are typhoid, relapsing, yellow and typhus

fever, cholera, dysentery and diphtheria. No
doubt the reception of the book by the profes-

sion will be hearty, and the undertaking is one

which merits their patronage.

Studies in the Facial Kegion. By Harrison

Allen, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and Sur-

gery in the Philadelphia Dental College.

.Illustrated with fifty-six wood cuts. 1 vol,

cloth, Svo, pp. 117. For sale by S. S. White,

Philadelphia. Price $2.

The summary of several years' lectures on

dental anatomy and surgery, this volume will

be found to contain an unusual amount of in-

structive reading, for its size. All the branches

of oral, buccal and facial surgery are very ac-

curately delineated, and the anatomical relations

of the parts explained in succinct and lucid

terms. To be more explicit, 'we may say that

the surgical regions treated of are those of ex-

pression, of the ear, of the jaws, the nose, mouth,

tongue, pharynx, the spheno-maxiliary, the

supra-hyoid, the parotid, and that of expression.

The wood cuts, though largely from other

works, are well selected and carefully printed.

A practical character is given to the demon-

strations by the citation of a number of illustra-

tive cases, some from the author's own experi-

ence, others from published sources.

In the last chapter of the work, the author

advances some original propositions relating to

the morphology and nomenclature of the teeth.

They indicate a closeness of observation which

carries with it a guaranty of validity, and

odontologists will be well repaid by a study

of these views. Most of these lectures, we
should add, were originally contributed to the

Dental Cosmos.
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THE CAUSE AND SPKHAD OF SCARLA-
TINA.

Some years ago (in 1871) Dr. Alfred

Carpenter, of London, published a paper in

the Lancet, in which he brought out some new

ideas regarding the causation of scarlet fever.

'

He maintains that this disease may, and often

does, arise de novo, and results from decompo-

sition of the blood of healthy or diseased verte-

brate animals, under the influence of certain

unknown conditions. He thinks that the poison

is probably more virulent when produced from

diseased materials, and that some of the granules

contained in blood undergo a corpuscular de-

generation, and are the exciting agents in the

production of the fever by altering the character

of the zymosis which is said to be always pro-

ceeding within the body. He brings forward a

number of facts in support of his theory. Cases

are given where scarlet fever broke out and

proved fatal in new houses, which had been

built on land previously manured with blood

from slaughter-houses. He holds that the dis-

ease is independent of the sanitary state of the

district, as it prevails to a great extent where

good drainage and other measures have driven

typhoid away.

These views have, perhaps, not received the

attention they merit. They have recently been

repeated by their author m the English journal,

Public Health, and commented upon in the

same periodical by Dr. William Procter.

In spite of what at times has been urged by

those who do not believe in the epidemic

character of scariet fever, for our part, we con-

sider it a fact of the most undoubted and

weighty character. Frequent observation leads

us fully to endorse the opinion of Dr. Procter,

that not only is the disease infectious in the full

sense of the term, but also that the malignity of

the infection is something appalling. It spreads

with fatal severity, and adheres with great

tenacity to that which it touches, so that the

walls, furniture and clothes, not only of the

patient, but of the personSiabout him, retain an
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infectious property. A proof of direct communi-

cation exists in the fact that children who have

been inoculated with the serum found in the

vesicles which sometimes accompany the erup-

tion have taken the disease.

There are, moreover, circumstances in the

progress of scarlet fever which tend greatly to

aid diffusion of the poison. In the desquama-s

tion of the skin during convalescence, the

epithelium becomes broken down into minute

portions, so that it constitutes little more than

dust, each particle of which is charged with an

infectious power. This finely comminuted mat-

ter, by reason of its levity, is widely diffused,

and gives one cause for the intense activity of

propagation which characterizes the disease.

But the singularity of scarlet fever is evidenced

by the length of time which infected articles of

clothing may retain a dangerous character ; at

the end of twelve or eighteen months, or even

longer, such articles have been known to com-

municate infection, and hence the necessity

which exists, that we should do all in our power

to prevent the additional evil of diffusion. Dr.

G. Johnson considers that the infective power

lasts over a month from the first day of the

disease. The carriers of the poison are the

secretions of the throat and nose, the epidermic

scales, and the excretions.

Thorough ventilation and disinfection are the

agents we must call to our aid to limit the action

of the scarlatinal poison. The clothing, bea-

ding, etc., should be subjected to a dry heat, of

at least 220° Fah., for several hours, or should

be soaked in a disinfecting mixture of the

following composition :

—

R. Hyposulphite of soda, ifej.

Sulphuric acid, ^vj.

Water, gals.viij. M.

The rooms should be purified by burning

sulphur, and the patient thoroughly cleansed

before he should be allowed free intercourse

with other persons.

It has been observed in England that scarla-

tina, in its yearly visitations, is subject to regu-

lar exacerbations and remissions. If a diagram

is made exhibiting its increase and decrease, a

certain regularity of form is noticed.

The scarlatinal wave for ayear is nearly always

at its lowest point in spring, and at its highest

late in autumn, usually in the months of April

and November. This may be called the annual

wave, and varies but little in its course, whether

the disease be epidemic or not
;
although, of

course, the line will rise higher when a large

than when a small number of deaths is recorded
;

but in nearly all cases the lowest and highest

points will occur at the times of the year just

mentioned. An examination of the deaths in

London, Eng., recorded during thirty-two years

shows that the lowest point in each year was

reached on fifteen occasions between the tenth

and fifteenth weeks, and in nine others between

the fifteenth and twentieth weeks.

The inquiry naturally arises : What are the

causes of this periodical increase in the height

of the scarlatinal wave? Does it arise from

seasonal influences, or other causes at present

unknown? The careful comparisons made by

Dr. Tripe in 1848, and by Dr. Richardson some

years afterwards, show that a temperature be-

low 44.6° Fahr. corresponds with the spread

of scarlet fever ; whilst a temperature above

that point is coincident with an increase in the

mortality; als© that the greatest mortality in

the year occurs when the temperature ranges be-

tween 49.6 and 56.9°, but that the increment

in the mortality does not occur in the same

ratio with the increase in the temperature. This

latter conclusion might have been expected,

from the comparative regularity with which the

disease assumes an epidemic form every four

years ; whilst there are not any corresponding

sequences in any of the atmospheric phenomena.

Such facts indicate a definite connection be-

tween its epidemics and some undetermined

meteorological conditions, other than mere tem-

perature. These, together with the exciting

moments derived from the decay of animal sub-

stance, can only be determined by further in-

vestigation.
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Notes and Comments.

Dr. Beale on Fever Germs.

From some recent utterances of this veteran

microscopist, we learn his present views on fever

i germs. What circumstance especially favors

the generation of fever poisons in the members
of a community ? To this Dr. Beale would re-

ply—A chronic state of filth. But while he thus

strongly insists upon the origin de novo of fever

germs in persons living in defiance of sanitary

laws, Dr. Beale distinctly recognizes the trans-

ference of the poison from one body to another,

or, as he expresses it, the possibility of its being

"imported." Still, the presence or not of filth

will determine the occurrence of the fever after

such importation. This is, indeed, the turning

point of Dr. Beale' s argument; for he declares

that while the free growth of imported fever

germs is insured by a chronic state of filth, the

germs will, on the other hand, die if the body
into which they gain entrance be not in a state

favorable to their multiplication. The state of

health, or, as it may be otherwise expressed, the

power of resistance, may be preserved by good
water and well-arranged sewers. For, " even

though the inhabitants of a town well drained

and supplied with good water should be fully

exposed to the assaults of hosts of fever germs,

in their highest state of morbid activity, they

would suffer no injury."

Spiritual Manifestations of the Eddy Brothers.

These brothers, who live near Rutland, Vt.,

have for a long time excited much public com-
ment. Our friend Dr. Geo. W. Beard, whose
exposure of " Brown, the mind reader," we
published recently, paid them a visit not long

since. He writes :

—

" The sum of the matter is that all of

the performances of the Eddy family, ex-

cept the materialization of a variety of forms,

are old, exploded tricks. The key point of the

deception is the physiological flexibility of the

family." With regard to the " materialization

phenomena," he says :
" They always take

place in a light which is almost darkness, and
in which nothing but outlines can be discovered.

In such a light, practiced contortionists, such as

the Eddys, could pass themselves off as dwarfs,

or, by the addition of a high head dress and a
little stretching, might personate a giant."

Dr. Beard unhesitatingly qualifies the

"spiritual " phenomena observed as pure trick-

ery. The seances are qualified as light, dark,

and materialistic. The chief trick in the light

seance is the production of music by supposed

spiritual hands. An individual is acted on in

each instance. " The medium clasps the arm

of the individual in both his hands. A shawl

hides the hands of both, and the screen divides

the two from the table upon which the musical

instruments lie within easy reach of the me-

dium. This circle completed, a jangling of

guitar strings and tambourine makes a poor

apology for heavenly music, and during the

interlude a spirit hand is passed gently across

the face of the passive party. The individual

is convinced that the grasp of the two hands is

never once released from his arm, and so con-

cludes that spirits agitate the guitar strings.''

The success of this trick, Dr. Beard observes,

" depends on an interesting, well-known physi-

ological fact, namely, that when the arm is

bared and cold hands are clapped on it and

pressed hard, the sensation is so benumbed that

if the lower hand be removed, the person oper-

ated on will not know it."

" The key points of the deception are the

physical flexibility of the family and the be-

numbing of the arm trick in the light seance.

All those who deal with the insane and with

criminals know that there are persons so flexi-

ble and limber that they cannot be kept hand-

cuffed or tied in any way."

Death and the Doctor.

It is stated that the San Francisco News Let-

ter publishes the name of the attending physi-

cian in its death notices. The German medical

journals say the same is done by a newspaper

at Agram, in Croatia. What good can result

from this ? Is it not well known that the most

eminent physicians have the largest percentage

of deaths in their practice, simply because they

are called to the most desperate cases ? But

the public might receive a very erroneous im-

pression.

The State Hospital for Women and Infants.

This beneficent institution, located at 1718

Filbert street, Philadelphia, is for the care of

destitute women, married or single, during

childbirth, and while suffering from diseases

peculiar to their sex, and for the nurture and

maintenance of the children born of them. It

depends entirely upon private charity for sup-
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port, and no more worthy object of charity ex-

ists in this community. From the annual re-

port before us, it appears seventy-one children

were born in the institution. Those who would
aid in this good work can address Dr. J. W.
White, 2012 Green street, President of the

Board of Governors.

The Last Word About Alcohol.

In Dr. Pavy's recent and excellent book on

Dietetics^ he sums up the question of the

physiological use of alcohol in the following

words :

—

" From a review of the evidence . as it at

present stands, it may reasonably be inferred

that there is sufficient before us to justify the

conclusion that the main portion of the alco-

hol ingested becomes destroyed within the sys-

tem, and, if this be the case, it may be fairly

assumed that the destruction is attended with

oxidation and a corresponding liberation of

force, unless, indeed, it should undergo meta-

morphosis into a principle to be temporarily

retained, but nevertheless ultimately applied to

force-production."

Is Circumcision a Hygienic Kite?

It has been generally supposed that circum-

sion, whatever symbolical meaning it had,

The Chloral Habit.

From various quarters in this country, Eng-

land and France, notices come of the growing

consumption of chloral for "nervousness,"

"bad dreams,'^ etc. Nothing but the worst

effects, especially mental ones, can be expected

from the prolonged anaemia of the brain caused

by the continued use of chloral. Physicians

should be awake to the danger.

(and it has been carried on by many
nations besides theJews) , is a useful hy-

gienic measure. The Vienna medical (

journals, however, for November, con-

tain some articles calculated to cast

doubt on this opinion. Drs. Levit and

Kohn both write against it. The lat-
^

ter is himself of the Jewish persua- » \
sion, and lost his child in consequence ;

of circumcision. He says that during a prac-

tice of thirty-five years he has known of

six cases of death arising from this cause.

Among the reasons for opposition. Dr. Levit

mentions the premature beginning of sexual

excitement in boys deprived of prepuce, and

the disposition to onanism so common among

Eastern people ; also the ready exposure to

syphilitic infection, independently of the simi-

lar danger, soon after birth, from the mouth of

the operator, which is employed in stopping

hemorrhage. He distinctly regards circum-

cision as a criminal manipulation, and calls

upon the medical profession to oppose the prac-

tice.

Correspondence^

Letter From Vienna.

Vienna, November 15th, 1874.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Eeporter :

—

According to promise, I send you an account

of a few cases from the several clinics at the K.
K. General Hospital, in this city.

Prof. Billroth has already performed some
very interesting operations, one of which, a

plastic, to restore a defect in the mouth, is par-

ticularly worthy of note, on account of the in-

genious method employed. The patient, a girl,

ast. seventeen, had noma of the cheek after

variola, and the process had destroyed a portion

of the angle of the mouth with the ala of the

nose, and a portion of the cheek on the left side,

leaving a triangular defect through which the

teeth, etc., could be seen. The first object was
to complete the circle of the mouth, and then
cover the defect in the cheek. As the process

of patchwork was rather intricate, it can best

be explained by a diagram I have enclosed. "

(a.) BEFORE operation. AFTER operation.

^1

1. Small flap moved down from upper lip to
complete circle of the mouth, with No. 3.

2. Flap taken from lower jaw and moved up to
cover the original defect as well as to replace tissue
taken from upper lip to make Flap 1 and No. 3.

3. The ala of the nose to be left to granulate.

Another operation was for the removal of a
carcinoma of the tongue (of eight and a half
months' duration), involving the floor of the
mouth and the under surface of the tongue.
Within the last three weeks its growth had
been rapid and painful. It was removed by
making an incision over the lower border of the
inferior maxilla, extending about an inch and
three-quarters on either side of the symphysis.
The periosteum was then loosened and the semi-
circular flap turned down from the chin, and
the tongue was dragged out through the open-
ing. After the lingual arteries had been se-

cured, the growth was removed by careful dis-
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section. The first incision necessitated shaving
the tongue thin and pointed, so the tip was
turned under, and two sutures held the raw
surfaces in apposition, and gave the topgue a
more natural shape. The flap from the chin
was then replaced, and the wound left open, for

obvious surgical reasons.

The patient was fed with a stomach tube, and
the healing process progressed favorably until

the third day, when the pharynx became in-

flamed, its surface and that of the granulating
wound being studded here and there with patches
of diphtheritic exudation. Tincture of iodine

was then applied to the inflamed surface, and
the spots of exudation touched with a solution

of acetate of alumina (prepared extemporane-
ously by combining acetate of lead with ordinary
clay, the chemically pure acetate of alumina, be-
sides being expensive, is not always at hand).
Unfortunately the tip of the tongue, which had
been turned under, sloughed, but the diphtheritis

and accompanying inflammation soon disap-

peared. A week after the operation, the edges
of the flap from the chin were pared and the
wound closed, and at last accounts the wound
was progressing favorably.

Prof. Billroth performed extirpation of the
larynx for the second time, in a case of epitheli-

oma, in which the epiglottis, false and true cords,

were involved, and the patient was suffering

from great dyspnoea, there beiiig but a small
space left for the passage of air. As the glands
had not become affected the case was considered
favorable for operation. An incision was made
in the median line, from the upper portion of

the larynx to the sternum. Upon dissection

the isthmus of the thyroid gland was found en-

larged, and after stout ligatures had been placed
on either side, it was severed and the larynx
and trachea exposed. The former was isolated

from the surrounding tissues by means of a re-

tractor, and was severed from the trachea below
the cricoid cartilage, the large vessels being
ligated, and dissected from the oesophagus, from
below upward and leaving no trace of the dis-

ease. Before completely severing the trachea
from the larynx, he united the former to the

skin on either side, so as to keep it from slipping

into the thorax. The tube was then placed in

the trachea, and the operation was attended by
very slight hemorrhage.
The patient did moderately well, with the ex-

ception of a slight bronchitis and some annoy-
ance caused by secretions from the wound get-

ting into the trachea at the opening not fully

closed with the tube. To prevent this the

wound was packed with lint, which was changed
every four hours. On the night of the 5th day
after the operation the patient was suddenly
attacked with dyspnoea, and died of acute
pneumonia.

Prof. Hebra has a large class, and in the two
hours that he spends in the hospital every
morning, shows many interesting cases, one of

which served to illustrate how carcinoma may
complicate "old lupus." The patient was a
man, set, 50, who, for the last forty years had

been suffering from lupus vulgaris of the left

leg and foot. From time to time it had uleera-

ted and cicatrized,, but about two years ago an
ulcer appeared in the middle and inner plantar

surface of the foot, and the sore gradually
increased up to date. Patient ansemic, and
of the usual cachectic appearance attendant
upon all such diseases, and suffers more or less

pain continually. The left foot is swollen and
indurated, and has a conical shape, presenting
all the appearances of elephantiasis arabicum.
The dorsal surface is studded with the characteris-

tic lupus nodules, of a dull red color, and situa-

ted deep in the corium, but not extending much
above the ankle. A large ulcer, about two and
a half inches in diameter, is filled with flabby

yellow fungoid granulations, which sprout two
or three lines above its indurated border.

In short, it presented all the marked appear-

ances of a carcinoma in the ulcerative stage,

Vienna paste (equal parts of quicklime and
caustic potash mixed in alcohol) was applied to

the granulating surface of the ulcer for fifteen

minutes, and then the foot was placed in a
water bath until the slough suppurated.

Whilst on the subject, I will mention, in

passing, another case (which I saw in the wards
of Prof. Jaeger). It was elephantiasis of the

skin of the anterior portion of the head, which
hung in large lobulated masses all over the

forehead (now a mass of cicatricial tissue).

The dependent upper eyelids, almost reaching
to the mouth, hung as huge masses of flesh

over each eye. The patient had been operated
upon by Prof. Billroth, and the lobulated

masses removed from the forehead in seventeen

different operations, and the left upper lid was
almost restored to its natural size. Of course,

the operations had obliterated the levator mus-
cle, but when going out, the patient had the

knack of fixing his tight-fitting hat over the left

eye, and this drew up and held the lid in posi-

tion.

As a local application for lupus. Prof. Hebra
uses one drachm caustic potash to three drachms
of water, applied over a small portion of the

diseased surface, so as to remove the epidermis,

and then to the exposed nodules he applies a

saturated solution of nitrate of silver.

For scabies, which is by no means a rare dis-

ease in this country, he uses the following oint-

ment (known here as "smear salve"). With
this the surface of the body is to be, not rubbed,

but thoroughly scrubbed.

R. Sulphur lact.

Saponis virid.

Olei. fagi (better) ol. rusci.

Adipis suill, aa pars. eq.

Et ft. ungt.

This is to be left on for a short time, and then
the patient must be well cleansed in a bath,

and one such application is generally suflicient

to destroy the canals of the acarus scabei."

Prof. Sigmund recommends the following

recipe for syphilitic papules and ulcers around
the mouth and genital organs.
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R. Corrosive sublimate,

Alcohol,

Ether, ' aa fl^ss.

To be applied with a brush, night and morn-
ing. This, with the constitutional treatment,
has been found very successful.

For venereal sores he uses the so-called " blue
bath," or solution of sulphate of copper, in
which the parts are to be bathed from five to

ten minutes, three times a day.

Teaspoonful of a saturated solution, to a
champagne glass full of water. He is particu-

lar about the glass, which he says can always be
found by his patients.

For epididymitis, the scrotum is frequently
painted with tincture of iodine, which, besides

acting topically, acts mechanically, by thicken-

ing the skin, and so exerts pressure and fur-

nishes a better support.

For pernio, or chilblains. Prof. Hebra recom-
mends the following ointment to be spread on
strips of linen, and wrapped around the parts

at night.

B. Cerat. simp.
Olei. oliv^, aa fl^j

G'vcerinse, fl^ij

Cfrmphorse tinct. fl^j. M.
Et ft. ungt.

Although so far from our native land, her
good old customs are not forgotten. The Ameri-
cans at the medical department of the Univer-
sity, some thirty in number, intend celebrating

Thanksgiving d ly by a Reunion, and the usual
dinner of turkey and plum pudding. Very
truly yours, Chas. S. Turnbull, m. d.

News and Miscellany.

Philadelphia County Medical Society.

Dr. D. Hayes Agnew will deliver the an-

nual address, as retiring President, at the Hall
of the College of Physicians, Wednesday, Jan.
6th, lcS75, at 8 o'clock, p.m. The Medical Pro-

fession in Philadelphia are cordially invited to

be present.

Personal.

—Eugene H. Abadie, Surgeon of the U. S.

Army, died at St. Louis last week. He had been
in active service nearly forty years.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Dr. A. J. C—We have two or three copies of the
Medical ,and /Surgical History of the War on sale, at

$25.00 each, 2 large 4to vols.

Items.

—Trichinosis is reported at Salzburg, Mich.

—The Eye and Ear Clinic of the Howard Hos-
pital, 1518 and 1520 Lombard street, will be held

gjiereafter, daily, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

—The Cincinnati Cowmercial says : A young
lady of that city passed a year at a German
University, studying medicine in the disguise of

a male, and successfully evaded detection.

—It is rumored that Governor elect Tilden
has tendered the ofi&ce of Surgeon General of
New York, to Prof. Austin Flint, Jr., m. d., of

Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

OBITUARY.

DR. JAMES VAN ZANDT BLANEY.
Dr. James Van Zandt Blaney, Professor of Ana-

lytical Chemistry in Rush Medical College, died at

his residence, in Chicago, on Friday morning. Dr.
Blaney was born at Newcastle, Delaware, May 1st,

1820. His death resulted from an organic disease of

the liver, which had troubled him for the past two
years, not assuming an aggravated form, however,
until about six months ago. He graduated at

Princeton, and received his medical education at

the University of Pennsylvania. He was a pupil
of Prof. Henry at the "Smithsonian Institute, ably
assisting that gentleman in his chemical labora-

tory. He removed to Chicago thirty years ago. In
connection with Prof. Brainard, he foianded the

Rush Medical College, and upon the death of Presi-

dent Brainard, in 1866, succeeded him, filling the
position until compelled by ill health to resign,

some three or four years ago. He also founded the
Chicago Medical Journal, »nd ably edited it for some
time. He was looked upon as the most distin-

guished chemist in the Northwest, and he was also

a skillful physician. He was at one time Professor

of Chemistry in the Northwestern University, and
was also Medical Director in connection with several

departments of the Union army in Virginia. He
occupied this position on the staff of Gen. Sheridan
at the battle of Winchester, and took charge of the

wounded in the hospitals. Dr. Blaney was married
July 8th, 1847, to Miss Clarissa Butler, niece of Benja-

min F. Butler, of New York, who was Secretary of

War during Van Buren's administration.

MARRIAGES.
Jacoby— Cooper.— In this city, on Tuesday

evening, December 8th, at the residence of the
bride's father, by the Rev. H. H. Weld, d.d., Dr.
Wylie Jacoby and May, second daughter of W. Mor-
ris Cooper, of Moorestown, N. J.

KEiiiiOGG—OsTROM.—On Thursday, Dec. 10th, at
the residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. Isaac
Li. Kipj Charles M. Kellogg, M.n.. of Fordham, N. Y.,
and Miss Lizzie, daughter of Alfred Ostrom, Esq.,
of Stockport, Columbia county, N. Y.
LoGAis—Wampler.—On Wednesday, 2d ult., at

the home of the bride, in Oxford, O., by Rev. J. M.
Wampler, James M. Logan, m.d,, of Fairhaven, O.,
and Miss Sarah Belle, daughter Of the oflaciating
clergyman.

DEATHS.
,

Gregory.—At Mount Vernon, N. Y., on Sunday,
November 22d, 1874, Josephine A., youngest daugh-
ter of Dr. J. S. and Josephine A. Gregory, aged seven
years.

Langdon.—On Monday morning, at 5 o'clock,
Clara, daughter of Dr. A. H. Langdon, aged 5 years
and 8 months.
Lansdowne.—At Greenville, O., November 30th,

Florence L., daughter of Dr. Z. M. and the late Mary
G. Landsdowne.
MinniGAN.—At Newport, Perry county, Pa., on

November 28th, James Milligan, jvr.n., of Carlisle,
Pa., in the twenty-seventh year of his age.

Price.—In this city, on the morning of the 8th
ult., Burroughs Price, m. d.



COMPOUND lODINISED

Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been found to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for
die treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.

It possesses not only all the nourishiug qualities of the best Coil Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant
and. alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus, which are added in such proportions as lo

render i t therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S C<>I> LiIVER OIL will be fotlnd to cure disease in

amucli shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when ihc pure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and pesirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to change. Clean and Econombl.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series.consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry "\Yine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as tho preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, i'ERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains" of pvronhos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pjTophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble cpnstituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIAcfc: FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. Tt is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wi'fli tbe soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has ijroved valuable u3
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland Moss, Laciucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, '\Yhooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c. « •

Wakefulness, Cough and other suflfenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant
properties of this paste.

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliosiiMtei Elixir Of Horse-EaiL
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic i^lants^.

and acts as a tonic, stimulaut, emeaaj^ojyue, and a powei'ful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the im]nirity and poverty of the l)lood. One of the advantaircs of
tli^s new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodine an'l iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santoninc, the active principle of Setnen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank a,naong the-

anthelmintics remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a 7iurc:ative agent under the form of a
BUgar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious reniedy, Avhich has been used for many ypars. Each«
dragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain ot'Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suflices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to exi^erience immetliate relief.

All nervous affections in genei-al, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by tha-
nse of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINOHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphaie of quinidia, sulp/tate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-
chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, without acid combittations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the jprice of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic etfects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size ofthe ounce phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial

,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland, hid.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well."-B. Raw-
son, M. D., FindU ,

Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

A ugusiine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M, D.,
'^Itesiertown, Md.

^ 1 think very favorably
ot its effects. — J. M.
Aldrich, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-
termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine.— B- E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow,
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities

E. B. Stuart, M. D
.

Alontgomery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
lozva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D,,
Goldsborough, N. C.

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it wUl in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C
COMSTOCK, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M. D.

,
Lawrence,

Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable

taste.— C. C. Smith,
M. T>.,Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D^ Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten
cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D.. Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin-

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
BUTTERFIELD, M. D.,

Ittdianapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three
grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred

each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Maim&oturers of Acids, Cfhloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Odd, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Iiead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Pine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Communications.

PHYTOLACCA DECANDRA AND ITS USE
IN MAMMITIS.

Read before the Northwestern Ohio Medical Asso-
ciation, at its semi-annual session at Forest,

Hardin county, 0., Dec. 3d, lS7i.Im BY F. W. FIRMAX, M.D.,

Of Findlay, Hancock county, O.

W We have growing all around us, in the fence

corners of almost every field, and along the

borders of our forests, a very valuable remedy,

which I believe has been too much neglected.

Passing by this plant, which is so common and

easy of access, we have tried in vain to find

equal virtue in plants that are rare and difficult

to obtain. Perhaps, had Phytolacca Decandra

been a native of South America, or found only

upon some barren rock in mid-ocean, some dar-

ing cunduranguist, with governmental aid to

back him, might, by its discovery and sale, have

gained notoriety and riches.

Phytolacca Decandra, commonly called Poke,

or Garget, is indigenous to North America. It

is also found growing spontaneously in Northern

Africa and in Southern Europe. The root,

leaves and berries are used medicinally, but the

most convenient form for general use internally

is the fluid extract of the root. For external

use the solid extract is the best.

It is described in the United States Dispensa-

tory, as being, " emetic, cathartic, and some-

what narcotic. Its alterative properties are

barely hinted at, but its power as an antiphlo-

gistic is not mentioned. It is chiefly to its anti-

phlogistic, and I might say almost specifc

21

properties, as displayed in the treatment of

mammitis, that I desire to call your attention

to-day. Mammitis has been regarded as the

opprobrium of medicine, so little success having

attended the treatment of this painful and ag-

gravating afi'ection. The great majority of

cases, notwithstanding our greatest efforts to

abort them, will suppurate, and the exquisitely

sensitive mammse has been the seat of untold

torture to the interesting patient, and the

greatest anxiety to the sympathizing yet power-

less physician. Anything which promises relief

should be eagerly sought after, and unremit-

tingly applied. A specific in mammitis will be

accepted with the most profound gratitude by
the suffering patient.

In the American Journal of Medical Sciences,

for January, 1873, page 275, Dr. 0. W. Biggers,

of La Grande, Oregon, reports three cases of

mammitis cured by the phytolacca decandra,

and says that he has used the remedy in many
other cases, and it has never yet failed in a

single case." In the Clinic for November 9th,

1873, vol. V, No. 22, page 254, Dr. 0. H. Tidd,

of Middleport, Ohio, calls attention to the fact

that Dr. J. C. Bishop had seemingly aborted

four cases of mammary abscess by the employ-

ment of this remedy.

The plant has long been favorably known as

a remedy for garget, " an inflammation in the

udders of cows." It is from its use in this dis-

ease, tiiat one of its most familiar names is de-

rived ; or perhaps the converse of this is true.

During the past year I have tested its virtues in

several cases, and can bear witness to its bene-

ficial efi'ects. Indeed, so much confidence have

I in its efficacy in mammitis, that I believe no
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case should be allowed to pass without giving

the poke a thorough trial, for in no case yet

tried by me has it failed to give perfect relief.

I do not propose to consume your time by

presenting a long array of cases, but will give

the history of a single case, typical of the rest,

wherein its eflFects w^e singularly and pecu-

liarly beneficial.

Mrs. R., aged about forty ; is the mother of

five children, and was delivered of the last on

Monday morning, February 8th, 1874. The

labor was a rapid and comparatively easy one,

nothing unusual occurring during its progress.

Following the last three previous labors, she

has suffered with mammary inflammation of

both breasts, suppuration occurring each time,

and lasting for several consecutive weeks, ac-

companied by all the horrible suffering attend-

ant upon such cases. She very naturally fears

a repetition of the trouble, and entreats me to

try and do something to save her from again

enduring, as she expresses it, " torments worse

•dreaded than death."

An examination showed the mammas already

somewhat enlarged and tender. Numerous

cicatrices, marks of former indammatory ac-

tion, were observed on both glands. Also a

;pe3uliarity of the case, viz., the absence of any

protruding nipple. An ointment of camphor

and lard was applied, and the breasts were en-

veloped in heavy silk. The child was put to the

breast, but could get no milk, on aecount of the

; absence of the nipple, referred to above.

February 9th. Mammae increasing in size

: and becoming harder and more tender. The

: trouble is evidently brewing, for the lacteal

• ducts are becoming occluded, from the local

congestion which precedes acute inflammatory

•.action. Ordered an ointment composed of

• camphor, belladonna and lard, to be used

• thoroughly, and the breasts to be emptied every

six or eight hours, by use of the pump.

February 10th. Mammae swollen to twice

their original size, very much hardened and

exceedingly tender. The use of the breast

pump causes severe pain, and but little milk is

• obtained. Continued the ointment and gave a

'brisk cathartic. Also gave fluid ext. veratrum

'viride, three drops every four hours.

February 11th. Mammoe swollen to an

• enormous size, red and congested
;
patient can

hardly bear to have them touched ; she com-

plains of throbbing pains. The breast pump is

used with great difficalty and without result

;

has had a severe chill, and now has rigors and

fever ; the bowels have operated freely ; the

patient is discouraged, and thinks the breasts

will suppurate-, wishes the treatment discon-

tinued, as it is of no avail. I, too, was dis-

heartened ; my sympathies were -thoroughly

aroused, and my anxiety intense to save the

patient from the suffering consequent upon the

suppurative process, and my efforts had been

exerted accordingly. What was to be done?

It was in this state of mind that I went back to

our office and related the case, its treatment and

progress, to my partner, Dr. Hurd, asking if he

could suggest anything more which would be

likely to do good. After a moment's thought,

he referred me to the cases reported in the

American Journal ofMedical Sciences^ mentioned

above. Obtaining an ounce of the fluid ext.

of poke root, I returned to my patient and

gave her twenty drops, ordering a repetition

of the dose every four hours. The same local

applications as before were continued.

February 12th. Mammae in about the same

condition as yesterday, except that the breast

pump causes less pain, and by its use about one

half ounce of milk is obtained from each

breast. The general symptoms are much im-

proved ;
continued treatment.

February 13th. Mammae softening and the

swelling decreasing ; the secretion of milk is

increased and is easily^ drawn : the patient

suffers less pain, has no fever, slept well during

the night, and feels encouraged ; continued

treatment.

February 14th. Mammae very much reduced

in size and quite soft ;
milk drawn easily and

without pain
;

patient eats well, sleeps well,

feels comfortable, and is running over with

expressions of gratitude ;
discontinued the oint-

ment, and reduced the dose of the poke root to

fifteen drops three times daily.

February 15th. Mammae soft in every part
5

milk comes easily and looks natural ; the

inflammatory action is perfectly and completely

reduced. Success is ours, and we dismissed the

patient feeling happy.

In reviewing this case it will be noticed that

the inflammatory action increased rapidly up to

the time the poke root was commenced, and that

within twelve hours thereafter notable improve-

ment was manifest, which continued without

interruption until the fourth day, when she was
convalescent. Let it be remembered that this

is only one of several cases treated with the
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Phytolacca decandra, but it was my first case so

treated. Since tken, if the slio-htest symptoms

of infiammatory action occur, I immediately re-

sort to full doses of twenty drops, every four

hours, and have yet to find a case wherein suc-

cess has not followed.

QUINIA AS AN OXYTOCIC.

BY WILLIAM R. D. BLACKWOOD, M. D.,

Of Philadelphia.

During the last five years a considerable

amount of controversy has existed in our vari-

ous journals, with reference to the action of the

salts of quinia upon the uterus during preg-

nancy. The weight of opinion appears to lean

toward the side of those who deny that any

impression is apparent, so far as any tendency

to abortive action is concerned. During my
residence in a part of the country where inter-

mittent fever abounded, I had occasion to

note the effect of the sulphate of quinia upon

three ladies whom I attended during the time

of their pregnancy, each of whom also suffered

from ordinary intermittent fever.

The first case was that of a lady who was
then pregnant with her fourth child. She had

never been affected with any uterine trouble

before coming under my care, and her previous

confinements were normal. Upon being con-

sulted by her when she was attacked by an

intermittent of quotidian type, I placed her

upon the usual treatment adopted by me in

similar cases, viz., five grains of mass, hydrarg.

at bedtime, followed next morning by a saline

laxative. Sulphate of quinia was then given

in doses of three grains every four hours, but

no decided improvement being apparent on the

third day, I increased the amount of quinia to

five grains at each dose, and after twenty grains

had been taken during the fourth day, decided

signs of labor presented themselves. She was

in^her eighth month at the time, and I at once

took measures toward repressing the uterine

contractions, but nevertheless continued the

quinia in smaller doses. In spite of all my
efforts, labor set in fully, and in seven hours

after the premonitory symptoms appeared, I

delivered her of a boy weighing four pounds.

She had no trouble during her lying in, but the

child lived only a week. Her intermittent

returned in two weeks after her delivery, and

was easily cured.

The second case was a lady in the same

neighborhood, in the seventh month of her

pregnancy. She also contfacted quotidian in-

termittent fever, and was treated in a similar

manner to the first case reported. Three grains

every four hours failed to cut short her chills,

but in four days after commencing the quinia

she was thrown into labor, like the first case,

and I delivered her of a still-born child, after a

labor of thirteen hours. She had previously

given birth to four children, the first a boy, the

second twins, both girls, and the fourth a girl

also. The still-born infant was a boy, fairly de-

veloped. After her confinement I had no difiiculty

in controlling her fever. Her previous pregnan-

cies presented nothing peculiar, nor had she

ever suffered from any form of uterine com-

plaint.

In the third instance, the lady presented a

history similar to the two first
;

perfect health

until the accession of the intermittent fever

(also quotidian). The chills were not controlled

to any decided degree, but labor set in after

thirty grains of quinia sulphate were taken.

The means taken to check the advance of her

labor were futile, and in ten hours she was

delivered of an infant, certainly of not more

than a seven months' pregnancy, which agreed

with her computation. As each of these ladies

had histories showing unusually good health

before contracting the intermittent fever, and

as each of them had evidenced at no previous

time any tendency to abort, it is fair to presume

that either the fever under which they labored,

or the means employed to check that fever, had

some influence in inducing their premature

labors. Each of them unhesitatingly ascribed

their early labor to the quinia given for their

relief. The small amount of blue mass (five

grains), and the equally harmless Rochelle salt

taken on the succeeding morning, produced only

a gentle laxative impression, and in none of

the cases did any unpleasant or undesirable

symptom appear until the system was more or*

less influenced by the quinia which had been

administered. Neither could I ascribe to the

intermittent itself the blame, as the sequel will

show.

Without entering into a lengthened history

of each case, it will be sufficient fo'r my pur-

pose to state that within the succeeding two

years I attended the same ladies for intermittent

fever again, and in each case pregnancy existed

at the time. Having seen one othe-r case in the

practice of a professional friend in the interval,
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which resembled, in many respects, those re-

ferred to above (premature labor following the

use of quinia), I determined to employ other

measures in dealing with the complication

which had so greatly troubled me before. I

brought each of the cases fully under the

influence of arsenic, by the employment of

Fowler's solution, and with satisfactory result.

Although a relapse occurred in two of them,

the same means again proved effectual, and

but little trouble was experienced in maintain-

ing a state of perfect health in each case. The
labors were normal, but in order to test the

effect which quinia might have upon cases

during the parturient act, I administered to

each patient, when in the expulsive stage, five

grains of sulphate of quinia. The effect was,

in each instance, decided and prompt, as much so

in the particular patients under consideration, as

ergot ever has been in my hands in any other

case. The contraction of the uterus was firmer

when it took place, and the intervals between the

pains were notably shortened. One of the ladies,

the wife of an officer connected with the troops

with whom I was then serving, came under my
hands a third time in her confinement. Hav-
ing left the post at which she contracted the

intermittent fever, she was not again troubled

with that disease. However, I experimented in

her case, with a view to satisfy myself as to the

effect which quinia seemed to have upon her,

and when the expulsive stage of labor had fully

set in, I gave her, first, thirty drops of a reliable

fluid extract of ergot, repeating the dose in

ffceen minutes. Her pains were certainly

intensified by the drug, and after waiting a

short time, probably half an hour, I gave her

five grains of sulphate of quinia dissolved in

water by the aid of ten drops of aromatic sul-

phuric acid. The effect of the medicine was
plainly apparent to both a medical friend and

myself, and we fully agreed in attributing a

much greater improvement in the character of

the pains to the quinia than we did to the ergot.

The labor was tedious, and having repeated the

dose of quinia, we found no reason to doubt as

to which agent was of greater energy.

I habitually take with me, to the lying-in

chamber, a small vial of Squibb' s fluid extract

of ergot, together with my forceps, and I never

regret the trouble of carrying them along,

whether they prove to be necessary or not, for

often time is lost by the distance which has to

be traversed in order to get your instruments,

or those of a friend, or to wake up a sleepy

druggist, and after all to get an unreliable

article of ergot, when you need the best. Fre-

quently, of late, I have also had with these a

small vial of a solution of quinia, for the pur-

pose of further experiment as to its power over

the uterine contraction. Although in many
instances it is difficult to determine the positive

action of this agent, I am nevertheless led to

ascribe to it, in other instances, an undoubted

good result. So far as my own observation is con-

cerned, the number of cases is doubtless greatly

too small to be of much use, yet in the moder-

ate way in which I have given it, no harm can

result from its administration, and sometimes it

proved decidedly beneficial. As was stated at

the beginning of this paper, the weight of

opinion is adverse to the claim of quinia in

promoting delivery, but might not further

investigation be advantageous in throwing more
light upon the question as to whether quinia

is or is not an oxytocic ?

I

A CASE OP DISLOCATION OF THE SPINE,

WITH RECOYERY.

BY DR. S. P. JOHNSON,

OfWaterloo, N. Y.

Rpad before the Medical Association of Central
New York, and Recommended for Publication.

In October, 1867, I treated a case of dislo-

cation of the spine, and for the rarity of such

cases, especially those terminating favorably,

T thought it might not be uninteresting to give

you a description of it, even at this late day.

At the time I was practicing in the city of

Oswego, New York. The case was of Jacob

Devolve, of Constantia, Oswego county
;
occupa-

tion a boatman on the canal
;
age about forty-

five ;
bilious temperament 5 over six feet high

;

weight about one hundred and eighty pounds.

On the morning of October 21st, 1867, I was

called by the superintendent of the poor to go

on a vessel and attend a boatman who had been

injured ; one or both thighs supposed to be

fractured.

On arriving at the vessel I learned the follow-

ing particulars : The patient was seen walking

on the deck of a vessel into which were bein^

loaded barrels of salt from a canal boat lying

by its side. The distance from the canal boat

to the deck was about ten feet, and about twelve

feet down to the bottom of the vessel. The

barrels were lifted from the canal boat into the
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vessel by a loop attached to the barrel, the rope

coming up over a pulley, the end passing to the

dock, where, by horse power, the barrel is raised

over the vessel, and by backing is lowered into

the hold.

I The man was walking past this place when a

barrel came up, and swinging over the deck struck

him oil the head, knocking him head foremost

into the hold of the vessel, where there was a

layer of barrels. He was taken out, and was on

deck when I arrived, unable to speak, under-

stand or answer any questions. His face and

clothes were well covered with blood flowing

from wounds upon the scalp, and he was un-

able ±0 move either leg. Upon examining his

back, I found the spine very much distorted,

and bent almost at a right angle, the angle

pointing backward and the body was paralyzed

below this point. He was placed upon some

canvass, carried to a boarding house and placed

on a bed. After removing the clothing, I found

a dislocation of the spine between the seventh

and eighth dorsal vertebra.

As this was the first case I had ever seen, I

was somewhat at a loss as to the method (if

there was any) of reducing it. I finally directed

one man to pull from the shoulders, another

from the feet, while I made a fulcrum of my
leg to hold the centre and to keep the body at

the same angle. Failing in that, I tried two

men at each end, and found that it did not yield

and the fulcrum was insufficient. I then tied a

rope around the opposite side of the bedstead,

and folding a quilt, placed it in front of the

patient, and passed the end back to an assist-

ant, to hold as I directed
; then with three men

at each end, pulling steadily, the angle being

kept about as it was until there was sufficient

yielding at the point of dislocation, by coap-

tation and a gradual loosening of the rope at

the fulcrum the vertebra were adjusted and the

spine assumed its normal position.

There was also in this case severe concussion

of the brain. There were two scalp wounds,

one some three inches in length from the

occiput, extending along the centre of the left

parietal bone, one smaller, upon the back part

of the head. As treatment I gave brandy and
water until reaction had taken place in a

measure, which was about twenty-four hours
;

the extremities had then become warm, but the

pulse remained feeble. I opened a vein in the

arm, from which I drew about 1| pints of

blood, the pulse being fuller and stronger than

before the bleeding.

About thirty-two hours after the injury I

made four free punctures, two on each side of the

spine, immediately above and below the seat of

lesion, and, exhausting the air from a large

tumbler, applied it, making two applications

and taking over one gill of blood. This was

repeated every day for four days, then every

other day for three days, taking the same quan-

tity each time until the last two.

A laxative was exhibited on the eve of the first

day, which operated in twenty-eight hours, but

not until after giving two additional doses of cas-

tor oil. The urine had to be drawn twice a day.

The patient continued delirious all the time, until,

on the eighth day, he could be induced to take his

nourishment without much difficulty. In ten

days he would answer some questions, and knew
his sister, who was taking care of him. The

sensation in his limbs commenced to return, so

that he would resent it if they were pricked.

In thirteen days he could move his toes ;
sensa-

tion was improving ; he was more rational ; and at

this time he was removed to Fulton, to the re-

sidence of his sister, and passed into the hands

of other physicians. Six weeks afterwards I

heard from him—that he was able to walk with

a cane. In the spring following (six months

from time of injury) he was reported to be work-

ing and well.

IODOFORM—OXALATE OF CERIUM.

BY F. K. BAILEY, M. D.,

Of Knoxville, Tenn.

In a short paper upon the subject of dysnjenor-

rhoea, in the Reporter, for Dec. 10th, 1870, 1 al-

luded to the use of iodoform in one or two cases

of painful menstruation. Since that time I have

seen but little notice of the article having been

used internally. I have used it in some cases

since 1870, with satisfactory results. Made into a

pill containing one grain, with extract taraxa-

cum, and given at each meal for a week before

the expected period, it will greatly modify the

distress which commences twenty-four hours

before the menstrual show. It is found to pro-

duce a soothing effect, and to obviate a tendency

to insomnia. I have never prescribed it inter-

nally for any other affection, but presume it will

be found to possess an alterative effect. To in-

sure a permanent good result, it should be given

faithfully and systematically for months, and if
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.it is found of benefitj I would advise its use for

years.

Painful menstruation has been the bane of

female existence from time immemorial. Some
claim that they never feel pain to any degree of

severity, while others say that in their girl life

they suffered more in menstruating, than in sub-

sequent years in childbirth.

Much depends, however, upon the condition

of the alimentary canal, in our efforts to pre-

.vent or relieve distress at the menstrual period,

and each case requires careful scrutiny. It is

not always that we can arrive at a certainty in

regard to the true condition of the intestinal

tube. There is an astonishing want of attention

to the matter of elimination, which is second to

assimilation in the animal economy.

The combination of iodoform with some laxa-

tive will be of benefit, for we seldom meet with

a subject of dysmenorrhoea who is not consti-

pated. It is only in ansemic cases that iron

need be combined.

I have often applied this substance to ulcer-

ated surfaces, both simple and specific. In ba-

lanitic sores, both chancrous and otherwise, it

is a soothing application, to precede caustics, as

well as to follow their use. It can be made into

a cerate, but I oftener put the dry powder to

the part, to be dissolved by the secretions. From,

perhaps, a limited use of the article, I am favor-

ably impressed with its effects, given internally,

and I intend to closely observe them in the fu-

ture.

The late Dr. Moses, of this city, used iodoform

quite extensively as a local application in ulcera-

tions of the OS and cervix uteri, both dry and

made into a cerate with cocoa butter. I do not

think its use is very general in the profession as

an internal remedy.

Oxalate of Cerium.

This salt has come into notice since 1850, as

we do not find it mentioned in the U. S. Dispen-

satory of 1849. To obviate the vomiting of

pregnancy it was used in Scotland about fifteen

years ago, by Prof. J. Y. Simpson. In Braith-

waite. Part xl. Art. 109, is found a sketch of its

history by that distinguished gentleman.

I began to prescribe it in 1860 for nausea of

pregnancy, and also in cases of chronic gastric

affections, with gratifying results. I do not now
remember a single failure, when given for the

vomiting in pregnancy, in all my subsequent

practice. During the winter of 1860-61, I met

with a case of gastrodynia in the person of a

lady who had suffered for years with this affec-

tion, which at times would cause, or be concur-

rent with, hysterical phenomena, A few doses

produced decided relief, and the medicine was

always resorted to when there were indications

of a paroxysm.

A few months ago I was consulted in the case

of a young lady who had suffered much for years

from cardialgia. Although most commonly felt

after a meal, still the paroxysms would recur

when the stomach was empty, and often other

organs were simultaneously affected. I pre-

scribed oxalate of cerium in doses of one grain,

combined with three or four grains of subnitrate.

of bismuth, and the result was very favorable.

As usual, habitual constipation obtained in this

case, which required appropriate remedies. One

obstacle in the way of treating such cases suc-

cessfully, is the difficulty in securing a perse-

vering concurrence on the part of the patient.

Such affections are often, if not generally, in-

duced by want of system in personal hygiene,

and this very lack of attention to the rules of

health presupposes a like disregard to the car-

rying out of a means of cure.

A few days ago I met with a case in which

there was nausea and vomiting, attendant upon

cough in incipient phthisis. Her usual medi-

cal attendant being absent from town, I was

consulted, when it was found that she had

vomited a quantity of small lumbrici. I pre-

scribed as follows :

—

R.—Santonin, gr. vj
;

Subnit. bismuth, gr. xv
;

Oxalate of cerium, gr. iv. M.

F. Pulv. No. 4. Sig. One every G hours, and

a tablespoonful of castor oil after the last dose.

Calling next day, found she had voided a large

mass of worms, like a ball, with great relief.

The bismuth and oxalate quieted the irritabiiity

of the stomach, while the santonin disabled the

worms. On the third day she voided a very

long round worm, which might have been a pro-

genitor of the multitude.

Lotion for Phagedenic Ulcers.

Prof. Profeta, of Palermo, has found that the

application of a solution composed of pepsin,

15 grammes, lactic acid, 3 grammes, and water,

100 grammes, has succeeded in completely cur-

ing many of these cases, after numerous other

reputed remedies had been tried without any

result.
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Hospital Reports.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.

Service of Dr. R. J. Levis.

REPORTED BT DR. JOHN" B. ROBERTS.

Epithelioma of the Tongue—Amputation by
the Ecraseur.

Ricliard C
,
aged 50 years, vyas admitted

to the ho.-pital with, carcinomatous disease of

the tongue, which, according to the statement
of the patient, first attracted his attention about
three years ago, when he noticed a small lump
at the back part of the orgam. The affection in-

creased but slowly until six months since, when
it assumed greater activity, and, becoming ul-

cerated, was the seat of a foul discharge, but
although the disease involved the root together
with the left side of the tongue, it did not ma-
terially interfere with deglutition or articula-

tion, and there was not much pain accompany-
ing its progress.

Carcinoma of the tongue is almost invariably
epithelioma, and occurs usually in persons be-

yond middle life, as is the case in the present
instance. Beginning as a small tubercle or
sore at the side or base of the organ, it gradu-
ally increases and involves the surrounding tis-

sues, until finally the whole tongue is one mass
of disease, filling up the mouth, obstructing
respiration, and preventing deglutition a,nd ar-

ticulation. As the afifection progresses the pa-
tient shows unmistakable signs of the carcino-
matous cachexia, and at last dies exhausted by
pain and constitutional irritation.

As regards diagnosis, syphilis is the only
disease that the surgeon is likely to confound
with epithelioma of the tongue

; and without the
exercise of great care a mistake in diagnosis
may readily occur, for deposit of gummous
matter in the organ presents, in some respects,
similar appearance to that exhibited by car-
cinoma.

In specific trouble, however, there is a syphi-
litic history, the surgeon will most probably find

other evidences of constitutional taint, as nodes
and caries, and the disease is generally situ-

ated in the middle of the tongue, instead of at

the base or edge, as epithelioma. Cancer also
gives more pain, interferes to a greater extent
with articulation, and is more apt to be fol-

lowed by lymphatic involvement. If there is

still doubt in the mind of the surgeon as to the
nature of the case, the influence of anti-syphi-
litic treatment will afibrd him valuable aid in
arriving at the correct diagnosis.
The general treatment of carcinoma of the

tongue, as far as a cure is concerned, is, of
course, valueless, but much can be done to f)al-

liate the suffering of the patient, by attending
to the general health and meeting the various
indications as they arise. Excision of the tongue,
or of a portion of it, is in most cases justi-

fiable, for it removes the offensive mass from

the patient's mouth, and thus frees him from

the baneful effects produced by constantly swal-

lowing septic discharges, and at the same time

makes his life more endurable to himself and
to his friends.

As the disease in this case extends far back

to the very root of the tongue, it will be some-

what difficult to get the chain of the ecraseur

around the entire mass ; but if this cannot be

effected through the mouth, it can be done by
entering through an opening made below the

chin, passing in a large needle with a cord

above the hyoid bone, and bringing it out at the

same puncture, so as to encircie the diseased

mass with a loop of the attached cord, by which
the chain of the ecraseur can afterwards be

drawn into position. Another method would
be to make an incision parallel to the lower

edge of the jaw, extending from one facial

artery to the other, and then to cut through the

mylo-hyoid muscles forming the floor of the

mouth.
In this case, however, the operation will be

attempted through the mouth. After the man
has been thoroughly etherized, the tongue,

grasped by the forceps and hooks, is dragged as

far forward as possible, and then several long

acupressure needles are thrust through the

organ behind the parts involved in the disease.

It is remarkable how far the tongue can be

drawn out of the mouth by this means when the

patient is relaxed by the anassthetic
;
indeed, it

would Seem as if the epiglottis were almost

brought forward in contact with the teeth.

The chain of the ecraseur is applied behind
the needles, which are employed to keep the in-

strument in position, in order that the whole of

the disease can be removed at once. The screw

is now slowly turned, and the entire tongue
crushed through, with the exception of a narrow
portion on the right side, which is not involved

in the disease, and is therefore allowed to re-

main.
The advantage of using the ecraseur in these

operations is the freedom from hemorrhage that

it secures
;
which, if the knife were employed,

would be severe and hard to control, since it

would be impossible to ligate all the small

vessels, and the employment of Monsel's solu-

tion in the mouth is dangerous, because of the

possibility of clots falling into the glottis and
producing asphyxia. Notwithstanding the slow

crushing action of the chain, it is necessary in

this case to apply a ligature to the lingual

artery, which must have been divided too

rapidly, as it is bleeding quite freely.

The patient shall be kept upon tonic treat-

ment, combined with good nourishing diet, of a

fluid character, that will not require mastication.

The man is now, more than a week since the

operation, doing exceedingly well, and there is

every prospect of his being much more comfort-

able than he has been for many months ; the

ultimate return of the disease, and the conse-

quent death of the patient at no distant period,

is, however, to be expected.
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Operation for the Badical Cure of Hernia.

Mr. Charles Steele, f.r c.s., Surgeon to the
Bristol Royal Infirmary, reports the following
case in the British Medical Journal :—
George Barwell, aged 8, was admitted, under

my care, into the Bristol Royal Infirmary, in
May, 1873, with large congenital inguinal
hernia of the left side, for the radical cure of
which by operation his parents had four years
"before been advised to bring him to the infirmary
when he reached the age of eight years. Having
had some cases of union by first intention in
operations for strangulated hernia, when Lister's
dressing was used, I had regretted that I had
not stitched the pillars of the rings together
with carbolized gut, and thus probably pre-
vented the return of the hernia. Acting on this
idea, I operated on this boy in the following
simple manner. I made an incision, an inch
and a half long, parallel to and between the
pillars of the external ring, and dissected down
carefully till the pillars were clearly exposed.
I endeavored to roughen their edges by ^craping
them with the scalpel, and then introduced two
catgut sutures at a fair distance from, the mar-
gins, laying the needle flat against the inner
surface of the tendinous tissue, to avoid wound-
ing the peritoneum (both rings being drawn
close together, owing to the long duration of the
hernia), and tied these ligatures firmly, leaving
room for the spermatic cord, cut the ends off

close, and then united the skin with the same
material and applied the carbolized dressing.
The whole operation was performed under the
carbolic acid spray. No pyrexia, peritonitis, or
bad symptom, followed

;
slight tenderness only

in the wound was felt. The child did well ; the
deep parts united firmly, the superficial granu-
lated

;
and, after a week, simple ointment was

substituted for the former dressing. All was
healed in three weeks. The boy was kept in
bed as a precaution for a week longer, then al-

lowed to get up, and soon afterwards to return
home to the country, where for six months,
without a truss or any support, he played about
freely without any recurrence. He was brought
up meantime every month, for inspection, on
each of which occasions the parts were found
quite firm and sound. But, at the end of six

months, owing to some unusual exertion, a sud-
den descent and strangulation took place, and
the boy was brought to the infirmary. On ex-

amination, the scrotum was seen to be enor-

mously distended, quite four times as large as

with the original hernia. It seemed as if all

union had given way, and much more intestine

than before had been forced through the open-
ing. But, by palpation, I found that the scro-

tum was full of serum suddenly exuded through
pressure on the veins of the cord by a sudden
strangulation of the intestine, which proved to

be a very small portion. I tapped and drew off

the fluid, and, the intestine being returned, the

symptoms ceased
;
yet, during successive days,

the gut descended and opened up the orifice to

nearly its former size.

My colleagues fully approved of my proposal

to repeat my operation, as the case had done
well for so long a time ; and I accordingly

operated as before, introducing three sutures

instead of two, and leaving the cord a less free

channel. All healed, as on the former occasion,

with no bad symptom but, when the external

wound was quite well, .1 applied a truss with a
flat India-rubber pad, and desired that it should

be always worn until I ordered its discontinu-

ance. I learned by my former over confidence

to give time for effused lymph to become firmly

organized.

It is now a year since the second operation.

The boy was examined last week, after being
without the truss for a day ; no impulse could

be felt ; the deep union was firm, and the boy
felt the part well supported.

On Diphtheria.

The London Medical Times and Gazette,

quoting from Italian sources about an epidemic
of diphtheria at Milan, says :

—

The following are the conclusions which are

drawn from a comparison of the reports of

the various health officers of the communes
which were attacked by the disease :—1. All the

practitioners of the province who have had to

treat patients suffering from diphtheria are of

opinion that the disease is transmissible and
contagious. 2. The disease, unchanged in its

characteristic features, becomes alike developed
and prevails at all seasons and in all climates,

in localities which are dry, with pure air, as in

those which are humid, and poisoned by me-
phitic and palustral miasmata. 3. While it is not

exclusively confined to any epoch of life, it has
a predilection for early age

—

i. e., from infants

at the breast to children below ten years old.

4. The mortality is largest below five years of

age, and goes on decreasing with age and with
the decreasing numbers of those attacked. 5.

The sexes are alike in liability to the disease

and the mortality that attends it. 6. Rigorously
speaking, the disease assails in the same propor-

tion individuals belonging to families in easy

circumstances and those who are poor ; but the

former furnish a smaller mortality. 7. When
the disease appears in a family or in a house
where there are many children, a large portion

of these become successively attacked. 8. Al-

though the disease has in many cases presented
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itself to practitioners with the symptoms of the

angina developed, and in others the primary
symptoms, owine; to their mildness or to the ig-

norance of parents, have been overlooked, yet in

most cases symptoms of general disturbance

have been recognized, and have preceded by
twenty-four or thirty-six hours, or even by four

days, the appearance of the diptheritic deposit.

9. Death has usually been rapid, taking place

in the majority of cases not later than the third

day, and accompanied with the symptoms of

carbonic poisoning. Deaths have, however, oc-"

cured on the seventh, tenth, or even the twenty-
eighth day, and then with symptoms of albu-

minous nephritis, paralysis, etc. 10. The mean
duration of the disease, when the issue has been
fortunate, has usually been from ten to fifteen

days. In a few cases which have been attended
with consecutive phenomena, months have some-
times elapsed before the cure has been completed.

11. No curative treatment, which can be re-

garded as at all constant, has as yet been dis-

covered. 12. The measures "most to be relied

upon are prophylactic, and these are to be
sought in the careful administration of public

hygienic measures. These, the above journal
states, are, in the Milanese province, in a woful
state of backwardness.

The Elastic Ligature.

At a late meeting of the London Medical So-

ciety Mr. Allingham read a paper " On the
Treatment of Fistulous Sinuses by means of
the Elastic Ligature." After a brief history of
the use of ligatures, non-elastic and elastic,

and of the various instruments devised to in-

crease the power of non-elastic ligatures, Mr.
Allingham expressed his opinion that, in cer-

tain cases, the elastic ligature possessed advan-
tages over the knife, which he recapitulated as
follows :— 1. The operation is painless, and the
subsequent suffering very slight. 2. It is

bloodless. 3. There is greater rapidity in the
cure- 4. The patient need not keep his bed,
nor even remain in-doors. 5. Its peculiar ap-
plicability to delicate patients, and to those
having a tendency to phthisis. 6. There is

usually no anaesthetic required. 7. There is a
minimum amount of suppuration. 8. It may
be added, the ligature is very often a most valu-
able supplement to the knife. The speaker en-
larged on all these points, and detailed illustra-

tive cases. His experience of the elastic liga-

ture was founded on its use in upwards of fifty

cases of very varied character. Mr. Allingham
then explained the mode of using his instru-
ment, by means of which the operation was
made very easy. (A description and woodcut
of this instrument were given in The Lancet of the
Ist of August last.) He concluded his paper by
expressing his conviction that, although the
elastic ligature was not likely to supersede the
knife in the treatment of various kinds of sin-

uses, yet it might be considered as a very valu-
able addition to our surgical armamentaria.
After the President had made a few remarks

about the crusade against the knife in both the

preceding papers, Mr. Maunder mentioned the

secondary sinuses which must also be laid open
in stricture and fistula in ano. Mr. Allingham,
in reply, said, in the cases spoken of by Mr.
Maunder, the superficial sinuses, he thought,

should be laid open by the knife, and the deep
ones by the elastic ligature.

Case of Scald of th» Glottis.

The following case, under the care of Dr.

Hobart, is reported in the Irish Hospital

Gazette

:

—
Ellen M., a strong, healthy-looking child,

aged one year and six months, was brought to

the accident-room of the Infirmary on Sunday,
4th June, at 6 o'clock in the evening.

The mother stated that the child was in the

habit of drinking cold water from the pipe of a

kettle, and that having incautiously left the

kettle near the fire when it contained boiling

water, the child had taken a draught of water
from it. The mother said she believed the child

had ejected nearly all the water. The interior

of the mouth was white and scalded, but there

was nothing unusual about the breathing, and
the child suffered little pain.

Some sweet oil was given the child to drink,

with good effect, and the mother was then di-

rected to paint the inside of the mouth, from
time to time, with a quill dipped in the oil, and
to bring the child back if she became restless or

oppressed in breathing. At 9 p. m. the child

was again brought to the accident-room. Shortly

after leaving the Infirmary she had gone to

sleep, and woke up in great suffering. The face

was greatly swollen, and almost purple in color
;

the breathing was rapid and laborious, making
a peculiar grating noise, resembling a snore

;

the pulse was 1 10, and the child tossed its arms
to and fro in great agony.
The child was immediately carried to the

Ward, where Dr. Corby, the Ilouse-Surgeon,

erected a canopy over the bed, and arranged it

quite close to the fire, so that the steam of a

kettle could be continually sent under the

canopy.
He next ordered two leeches to be applied to

the sternal notch (the bleeding to be checked as

soon as the leeches fell off), and the following

powder every two hours :

—

B Hyd. subchlor., S^-j-
Antim. tart., gr. M.

Fiat. pulv.

Fresh butter was also ordered to be adminis-
tered, now and then, by the mouth. Shortly

afterwards the child was seen by Dr. Hobart,
who approved of the treatment, and recom-
mended its continuance.

21st. Breathing quiet, and not so stridulous
;

face less swollen
;
pulse 95. One of Smith's

tela vesicatoria was ordered to be applied to the

sternum, and the powders were continued.

22d. Breathing natural and easy
;

pulse
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90
;
stools green

; looks considerably improved.
Stop the powders.

23d. Discharged quite well.
Kemarks.—In the October number of the

Dublin Journal of^ Medical Science a case of
scald of the glottis is published, by Dr. Corley,
almost identical with the above. The mode of
treatment in both cases, which it appears was
first advocated by Dr. Bevan, in a paper on this

subject in the 'Lublin Quarterly Journal of
Medical Science^ February, 1860, being also
nearly the same. Dr. Corley says, as a reason
for reporting his case, that he considers that
"the treatment which he (Dr. Bevan) recom-
mends, and the value of his paper, do not seem
to have been sufficiently understood, or appre-
ciated by writers on surgery." He also is of
opinion that the case " speaks trumpet-tongued
in favor of the views which my friend, Dr
Bevan, deserves the full credit of first submit-
ting to the profession."
Any person who reads Dr. Corley' s case and

the above, will be at once struck by the simi-
larity between them, both as to symptoms and
treatment ; and no more conclusive proof of the
excellence of Dr. Bevan' s paper could be ad-
duced. The case reported appeared hopeless

;

and the sister, to whose untiring zeal and con-
stant attendance the child, in a great measure,
owes'its life, declared that she did not believe
the patient would have survived two hours
after admission. The sister also spoke highly
of the soothing effect of the butter, which, being
far less nauseating than the oil, was even
relished, and greedily devoured by the sufferer.

After two such parallel cases, attended with
such success, the administration of calomel and
tartar-emetic, and the application of leeches, and
a blister, to the sternum, certainly deserves a
trial in cases of scald of the glottis 5 and it is

with the view of further recommending this
treatment, that the above case has been brought
under the notice of the Profession.

The Wet Sheet in Scarlatina.

Mr. John Taylor, m.r.c.s., l.s.a., writes to
the Lancet

:

—
Though all agree as to the importance of pro-

moting and sustaining cutaneous elimination in
the prevention of cerebral, spinal, and ^other
congestions, and, at a later stage, the disinte-

gration of mucous membranes, dropsy, and
glandular enlargements, yet this simple, power-
ful, and ready-at-hand auxiliary is unappreci-
ated. Forty years' experience has assured me
that this plain or medicated vapor-giving en-
velope affords the best external means for elimi-

nating scarlatinal poison and preventing de-
structive sequelae. It promptly suppresses
pyrexial heat and itching

;
produces sleep, with

a soft secretive skin, more or less continuously
;

and enables the digestive organs to accomplish
that great desideratum in the treatment of scar-

latina, viz., absorption of highly nutritious food.

It may be repeated, on the recurrence of the
febrile paroxysm, two, three, or four times in

twenty-four hours, the patient remaining envel-

oped from half an hour to an hour. Mothers
and nurses who have witnessed its efficacy are

most earnest in its repetition. My plan of pro-

cedure is to immerse a nightgown, slit up at the

front, in hot water (half a pint to a pint), pure,

or medicated with a drachm or two drachms of

tincture of capsicum, or in the infusion of three

or four pods ; or in mustard water, the clear

supernatant fluid from a tafelespoonful of mus-
tard to a pint of water

;
extending the gown

over the feet by means of a towel immersed in

the same fluid, both to be well wrung out and
suddenly applied, and the patient quickly packed
in two blankets previously placed on the adjoin-

ing sofa or bed ; another blanket, or two pil-

lows, or an eiderdown quilt, covering all.

The medicated packing is preferable in the

incipiency, and at any other time, to evoke the

rash, and in cases of cerebral oppression, with
pale skin, low pulse, and delirium. Last month
I had a case of this type, in which the mustard
packing was applied. It did not elicit the rash „

but it cured the delirium, raised an alarmingly
depressed pulse, and restored the excretions.

This effect was solely dependent on the medi-
cated packing, as the patient, a girl of thirteen,

could not swallow medicine or food, angl ene-

mata had not then been administered. With
the aid of a tonic she made the best recovery of

three in the same family, and had no sequeias.

Intravenous Injection of Chloral.

Notwithstanding the strong disapprobation
expressed at the Paris Academy of Medicine
and Society of Surgery, of the practice of in-

ducing anj3esthesia by the intravenous injec-

ti(m of chloral, as pursued by Prof. Ore, of

Bordeaux, says the Medical Times and Gazette^

it is still continued, both in that city and in

Ghent. According to a communication made
to the Belgian Academy of Medicine by Profes-

sors Deneffe and Van "Wetter, of the Ghent
University, the injection has now been made in

eleven instances, and always with success. The
duration of the procedure has varied from six

to thirteen minutes, in two of the cases only
having exceeded ten minutes. The quantity of

chloral injected has varied from one and a half

grammes to twelve grammes (water three parts,

chloral one part), the state of absolute anaesthe-

sia having lasted from twelve to thirty-two

minutes. In one case it lasted three hours, but
in that twelve grammes had been injected. In
another case, when nine grammes were injected,

it lasted an hour. After the completion of the

operations the patients slept for hours, or even
for a whole day, with only interruptions from
time to time, lasting for some minutes. In
none of these cases did any ill effect arise, while
the patients were free from vomiting, even
although they might have recently eaten ; and
insensilDility is produced without the occurrence
of the stage of excitement which always pre-

cedes this in the ordinary mode of employing
anaesthetics. These advantages, conjoined to
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the rapidity and certainty of the action of the
chloral Avhen injected into the veins in doses
vrhich can be exactly determined, lead MM.
Ore, Denelfe, and Tan Wetter to regard this

method as very superior to the induction of
anrestbesia by inhala,tion.

Full particulars are given of Prof. Deneffe
and Yan Wetter' s last case, in the Presse M4di-
mle Beige, for October 4. In this the ansesthe-

sia was induced for the removal of cancerous
disease of the rectum, the patient being in a
very dilapidated condition. Profound anjesthe-
sia continued during two hours (seven grammes
and a half of chloral having been employed)

;

and two days elapsed before the patient had
entirely passed out of the state of subsequent
somnolence. No accident whatever occurred.

The Parasitic Origin of Disease.

The London Medical Times and Gazette con-
tains a notice of a recent work on this topic by
Dr. Declat.

His doctrine is very clearly given in the form
of introduction, which is to the effect that all

diseases are due to the development, in or on
the body of man and animals, of animalcules
that are microscopic or visible to the naked eye
—^that is, parasites—beax'ing an absolute resem-
blance to the ferments that disorganize organic
matter. This theory as applied to certain dis-

eases, is, according to Dr. Declat, founded on
direct observation

;
to others, on striking analo-

gies, and on all the other medical doctrines
that have remained unexplained save by the
parasitic theory. Parasitism, he adds, explains
contagion, miasmatic influence, the action of
viruses, etc. The ferment germs, floating in

the air or placed in contact, in certain condi-
tions, with our organism, are developed in it

and a.lter its functions. Such, according to Dr.
Declat, is the origin of epidemic, endemic, or
sporadic diseases. The first are due to the in-

vasion of animalcules wide-spread in the atmos-
phere, like the myriads of inoffensive flies,

which, in the spring of 1872, so infested Paris,

or like the clouds of locusts which are some-
times observed in Algeria. Endemic diseases,

intermittent fevers, yellow fever, etc., are to be
traced to centres of putrid fermentation, from
which they derive their living germs, the para-
sites, which are unanimously acknowledged by
scientific men to be the cause of these affections.

As for sporadic maladies, Dr. D6clat remarks
that these do not prevail equally as regards
time, place, and seasons ; and the proof that
they also are of parasitic origin, is, that many
animals and vegetables are generated and de-

veloped at certain determined periods and
places. This theory being admitted, the period
of incubation, which precedes the appearance
of disease, may be thus explained : as the germ
or morbific ferment introduced into the system
requires a certain time to reach the active
phasis of its existence, so the duration of the
stage of incubation varies according to the
species to which the parasite belongs. In the

same way is the duration of the incubation of

the eggs of different oviparous animals variable.

Moreover, the development that follows incuba-

tion is more or less rapid ;
hence we have acute

and chronic affections.

Syrup of Bromide of Iron.

Mr. M. H. Stiles, m.p.s., says, as quoted in

the American Journal of Pharmacy

:

—I noticed

in a recent number of the Journal a formula
for syrup of bromide of iron, taken from a
French paper on the subject. About six weeks
ago I had occasion to prepare some of the syrup
for a prescription. This was made to contain

three grains of bromide of iron in each fl.^,

which, from inquiries I have since made, is the

strength usually recommended in this country.

The syrup made by M. Prince is only about
one-seventh this strength, and is scarcely in ac-

cordance with English ideas of what such a pre-

paration should be. The following. is the pro-

cess I adopted

:

R. Thin Iron Wire, free from rust, ^ss.

Bromine , grs, cccxx.

Distilled Water, 3j.

Put the wire and water in an eight-ounce

flask, the lower portion of which is placed in a
vessel of cold water, add the bromine gradually,

corking the flask after each addition, and tak-

ing care that one portion is neutralized before

another is poured in. When all the bromine
has been added, heat the flask gently until the

brown color disappea^rs, and filter the solution,

whilst hot, through paper ; wash the wire with

a little distilled water, filter the washings, add
them to the filtrate, and make the resulting

liquid measure fl.^ij. Mix this with fl.3xvj. of

syrup. One fluid-drachm contains three grains

of FeBro.
If the flask be not kept cool, and the process

controlled in the manner directed, the action

becomes so violent that a considerable portion

of the bromine is lost.

Bromide of iron is also given in combination
with bromide of quinia or bromide of strychnia,

or with both, the amount of these in fl.gj of the

syrup being one grain and -3^2 grain respectively.

Treatment of Typhoid Fever.

The Practitioner quotes from the Journal de

Medecine, that the development of typhoid fever

in many parts of France has attracted particular

attention to its treatment. The enthusiasm ex-

pressed by the physicians of Lyons in regard to

the advantages to be obtained by treatment

with cold baths has not met with much approval

in other quarters. In the clinique of M. Sire-

dey a general method of treatmeat has been
adopted, whicli seems to have given good results.

He gives in the first instance, especially in those

cases in which the gastro-intestinal symptoms
(coated tongue, nausea, and diarrhoea) are

present, twenty grains of ipecacuanha, with
half a grain of weak tartar em.etic, wine and
water for drink, and beef tea. The next day,
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julep of gum, four ounces, with thirty grains of
liquid extract of cinchona, taken in divided
doses, and an injection containing vinegar or
carbolic acid. Several times a day the mouth
of the patient is very carefully cleaned v^ith a
slice of lemon

;
morning and evening the body

is sponged with a lotion containing vinegar,
and is immediately rolled up in wool. This
proceeding is peculiarly grateful to the patient.
A glass of Seidlitz water is often given in the
course of the disease, and as convalesence sets

in quinine is ordered in all its forms. Of twelve
cases thus treated, all recovered. A point open
to question is whether cold affusions do not tend
to produce intestinal hemorrhage. M. Mira-
mont de Mery (Savoy) suggests, as a means of
reducing temperature, air instead of water baths.
The patient is placed on a hair mattress, covered
only by a sheet, and in the middle of a large
room. The bed should be changed several
times a day, and in the event of delirium or ex-
acerbation of the febrile symptoms, the patient
is to be made to waj^k about in his shirt till he
is cold, when consciousness will return.

Alopecia Successfully Treated by Local Stimu-
lants.

Dr. Rose writes to the British Medical Jour-
nal :—
A married man, aged 54, with a large family

of perfectly healthy children, had always en-
joyed good health until about a year previously,
when he experienced a sudden and severe ner-
vous shock. Shortly afterwards, he first noticed
symptoms of baldness, his hair becoming thin-

ner and falling off, particularly over the head
;

so much so, that in a few weeks his scalp pre-
sented a perfectly shiny appearance, with no
vestige of hair left, rendering the use of a wig
necessary. The disease continued gradually to

spread, until the whole of his body was more
or less implicated. When he applied to me, he
stated that he had been under treatment for

some months, but with no benefit
;
and, to use

his own words, "had been discharged as in-

curable." On making a careful examination of
his body, I found a condition of almost general
alopecia to exist, the skin having a uniform
white, smooth and shiny appearance. I put him
under a strictly nutritious and digestible die-

tary, and prescribed tonics to improve his

general health. Locally to the scalp I painted
on some blistering fluid, repeating the applica-

tion once a fortnight, and ordered the following

lotion •, carbonate of ammonia one drachm, tinc-

ture of capsicum one drachm, rectified spirit

one ounce, glycerine one ounce, rose-water to

eight ounces, to be applied freely over the

body night and morning. For two months I

could distinguish no appreciable improvement
in his condition

;
but, after that period, new

hair, very silky and quite white, began slowly
to grow, and became thicker and stronger until

the body and head assumed all the appearance
of health, being well covered with hair over the

different regions, although the color of that
hair, originally dark brown, was now per-

manently quite white. In this condition he
was discharged as cured after seven months'
treatment. About three months afterwards I

met him, and he stated that he had experienced
no return of the disease in any way. I may
here observe that, in this man's case, there was
no history of acquired or congenital syphilis,

or, in fact, any apparent cause for the disease

beyond the shock he mentioned.

Multiple K"euromata Cured by Division of a
Nerve Trunk.

The following case by Professor Kosinski, of
Warsaw, occurs in the Centralblatt fur Chirur-
gie, and is translated in the London Medical i

Times and Gazette

:

—
j

A. B., aged thirty years, attended the Pro-

fessor's hospital practice on account of painful

knotty tumors in the lower extremity, which
he said were small and painless when he first

noticed them, but afterwards, whilst he was
performing long military marches, they in-

creased in size and became painful,'

On the upper and outer surfaces of the thigh,

as low as its lower third and over part of the

buttock, were scattered small, hard masses,

round or oval in shape, and varying in size

from a pin's head to a hazel-nut. They were
apparently situated in the corium, and felt hard
for the most part ; but the larger ones were
elastic, semi-transparent, and more clearly

defined, and appeared more closely connected
with the skin, which, round them, was dry,

rough, and desquamating. Pressure on the

tumors, but especially the larger ones, i :ed

intense pain, radiating in all direciions.

Scarcely any was felt when the limb was kept J

completely at rest.

To determine the nature of the tumors,

which seemed to be of the connective tissue

type, one of the most painful was removed with

the patient's consent. Microsopic examination
showed that it consisted of gray nerve fibres

mixed with fibrous tissue, indicating the prob-

able origin in the cutaneous extremities of a
nerve, and from the position of the tumors the

nerves affected were obviously the small sciatic

and part of the external cutaneous.

The orthodox drugs, mercury, iodine, and
preparations of sulphur, were completely pow-
erless. There seemed no possibility of remov-
ing them by the knife or cautery, and so Pro-
fessor Kosinski determined upon excising a
piece of the nerve, as near as possible to its ori-

gin, with the view of rendering the tumors
painless, but without any expectation of dimin-

ishing their size. By an oblique incision,

almost in the direction of the gluteal fold, the

small sciatic nerve was reached, and a portion

of it, an inch long, was removed as far as pos-

sible under the edge of the gluteus maximus.
The oblique incision was preferred to a perpen
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dicular one, as it made tlie discovery of the

nerve much more simple.

The immediate effect of the operation was the

loss of sensibility in the tumors themselves, as

well as in the whole region occupied by them.

A few of them, however, on the anterior and
outer parts of the thigh and in the sciatic region

had their sensibility only partially destroyed.

"Whilst the wound was granulating they began
to dwindle ; and so rapidly did this take place

that at the end of the few weeks that the patient

remained under inspection the larger ones had
been reduced by a half and the smaller ones had
almost completely disappeared. In this state

he left the hospital, and Professor Kosinski was
informed by the physician under whose care he
afterwards came, that at the end of four months
the process of disappearance was still going on,

and that those which remained had become
completely painless.

Reviews AND Book Notices,

NOTES ON CUHRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

Dr. Geo. M. Beard, of New York, is one

of our most active medical writers. Within the

last few weeks there have appeared three re-

prints of his ; one entitled " Cases of Hysteria,

Neurasthenia, Spinal Irritation, and Allied Af-

fections," from the Chicago Journal of Nervous

and Mental Diseases ; one on " The Treatment

of Marasmus, Whooping Cough and Debility in

Children by Electricity," from the Detroit Re-

view of Medicine and Pharmacy ; and a third

on " The Longevity of Brain Workers." The

latter is entertaining, though the only new point

it brings forward is a contradiction of the gen-

eral idea that precocious children are short-lived.

Whether Dr. Beard's view here is correct, we
shall not at present discuss. But we do not con-

cede that clergymen are to be classed among brain

workers ; and so far as his arguments are drawn

from that class, they fail. Dr. Beard himself

agrees, in a concluding note, that clergymen live

largely in a world of emotion (which is quite

the reverse of intellectual effort) ; and we are

sorry to add that his psychology is so loose that

he adds, in explanation of their frequent addic-

tion to sexual vices, " their faith is their ruin
;

they fall through their very virtues." This is

a statement at once shallow and injurious.

Dr. Ely McClellan, U. S. A., has had re-

published, from the first volume of the Transac-

tions of the American Public Health Associa-

tion, an interesting account of the Epidemic of

Cholera during the summer of 1873, in the State

of Kentucky.

BOOK NOTICES.

Fifth Annual Keport of the Secretary of State

of the State of Michigan, relating to the Regis-

try and Return of Births, IMarriages and

Deaths for the year 1871. Lansing, 1874,

pp. 376.

It seems somewhat late to produce a report for

1871, but its well-digested character makes up

for the delay. There are many difi&culties in

organizing the work of collecting vital sta-

tistics in this country, and with praiseworthy

diligence the State of Michigan has set about

it in earnest. The superintendence of the

statistics has been in the hands of Dr. H. B.

Baker, a gentleman in every way qualified to

supervise the labor, and do it well.

The tabulation indicates a gratifying increase

of accuracy on the part of the local authorities,

although there is still an obvious lack of that

precision and promptness which characterizes

similar returns in the best regulated countries

of the old world

.

Dr. Baker reiterates an important conclusion

which he arrived at in his previous observations

on the birth rate, to the effect that what causes

increase in this rate, increases the proportion of

female offspring. This is a singular fact, and

cempts one to various speculations on the gen-

eral causes of the difference in sex. Many other

practical views will be found discussed in. the

volume, which well merits attentive examina-

tion.

A Sketch of the Early History of Practical Ana-

tomy. The Introductory Address to the

Course of Lectures on Anatomy at the Phila-

delphia School of Anatomy. By William W.

Keen, m. d., etc. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippin-

cott & Co. pp. 43.

This is a carefully composed summary of the

progress of anatomical studies since the revival

of learning, and gives a vivid impression of the

vastly greater advantages students of the pre-

sent day enjoy over their predecessors in earlier

generations. Somewhat more prominence, it

strikes us, should have been given to the French

anatomists, especially the Montpellier School,

which had public anatomical demonstrations as

early as 1376, and long before any other trans-

I
Alpine university.
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MATURE OF NERVE FORCE.

In one of Jean Paul Richter's novels—if

our memory serves us rightly, in that one called

Der Comet—the hero is said to have had, when

a boy, a peculiar light visible around his head

when in a darkened room, something like the

aureole or nimbus, with which the old painters

used to represent divine or saintly personages.^

RiCHTER, who in such matters faithfally fol-j

lowed the extraordinary in nature^ gives, as his

wont is, various references to medical works

wherein such a phenomenon is mentioned.

There is indeed no question of the correctness

of such observations. But the explanation of

the phenomenon has been insufficient.

Dr. Brown-Sequard, in a recent lecture,

quotes an ana,logous phenomenon. He remarks

that there are animals which are phosphores-

cent, and which are so under an act of their

wills, so far as we can judge, and under the

influence of the nervous system ; so that light

also can be evolved as a transformation of

nervous force. There are cases of consumption

in which light has come from the lungs. The

fact has been pointed out by Sir Henry Marsh

and other physicians. The light appears not

only at the head of the patient, but it may

be radiated into the room. It has been con-

sidered that the light was only a peculiar effect

of the mucus that came from the lungs of the

patient.

Dr. Brown-Sequard continues :
—" It is not

likely that this is the case, because mucus in

greater quantity is evolved, and all sorts of

mucus, from the chests of the people, every

day, without any such phenomenon. I have

read the history of each individual case of the

kind, so far as I have, been able to get it, and in

every one of the cases, the patient, I find, was

in a terrible state of nervousness.

If this were shown beyond a peradventure,

our theories of nerve force would undergo

material alterations, as it would at once come

into the category of the Forms of Motion, and

be seen to be a correlate of light, heat, etc.
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To this investigation seems tending, but no one

can aver that it has been proven.

Notes and Comments.

Medical Methods and Medical Progress.

In some lectures lately delivered by Professor

Peters, of Montpelier, there are some observa-

tions vs^orthy of diligent attention. He re-

marks :

—

" To change our medical methods every quar-

ter of a century is not really progressing ; the

organism of patients does not change once in

twenty-five years. Such improvements lead to

confusion, and the victim of these changes is

not the physician, but the patient. ... In most

complaints the actual material lesion does not

lead to proper treatment 5 it is rather the re-

verse, and simply because we have but seldom

direct means of acting upon this lesion ; it is

only through the general treatment that we suc-

ceed in reaching it. General treatment acts

upon the lesion, whether the latter be of a syphi-

litic or a gouty nature. In pneumonia, for in-

stance, pathologists ascertain that so many
square inches of lung are attacked, and here

they stop
;
although everything is in a morbid

condition in a patient sufiering from pneumonia.

No doubt the lung is functionally disturbed
;

but the whole organism is, on the other hand,

functionally out of order. The lesion is not the

whole disease ; thus one patient will die with a

slight lesion, and another recover with more ex-

tensive lung mischief. The disease lies much
more in the general condition, in the symptoms

taken as a whole, in the accompanying fever,

than in the functional disturbance excited by
the lesion. Thus we should direct our attention

more to the pneumonic patient than to the pneu-

monia."

Cubebs in Diphtheria.

Dr. Reignier, of Surg^res, reported in La
France Midicale (quoted in the Irish Hospital

Gazette)^ a case of nasal diphtheria in a boy,

aged 10 years, which he, two years previously,

had successfully treated by the administration

of a gramme of cubebs morning and evening 5 at

the same time supporting the patient's strength,

which was at the lowest ebb. There was an

enormous quantity of albumen in the urine ; and

it was with the object of checking this drain

from the system, that Dr. Reignier, calling to

mind the action of cubebs on the kidneys, pre-

scribed that drug, with a success which he was

far from hoping for. He has since treated seven

other cases of nasal diphtheria in a similar man-

ner, and with a like success; and, therefore,

thinks that he may now, without rashness, re-

commend its adoption. It would be prudent, he

adds, to give the cubebs in these severe cases

before the albumen made its appearance in the

urine.

Valvular Insuflaeiency in the Femoral Veins.

We see in an English exchange that Pro-

fessor Friedreich has lately pointed out that the

above condition is a serious one, inasmuch as it

favors the development of varix and cedema of

the legs, and may give rise to profuse venous

hemorrhage in operations on the upper part of

the thigh. The valvular insufficiency, which is

not uncommon, may be detected by rotating the

thigh outward, and laying the finger lightly on

the upper part of the vein, immediately below

Poupart's ligament. If the upper valves are

insufficient, there may then be felt a strong

whiz when the patient gives a short cough or

otherwise rapidly contracts the abdominal

muscles. Under the same circumstances the

ear, instead of the finger, may detect a deep

bruit.

The Olive Crop.

Olive oil is produced in large quantities in

Tunis. The olive crop has been so abundant

during the past year that as many as 3472

tons, of the value of $629,465 have been shipped

to Great Britain, France and Italy. The tanks

in Tunis containing the oil are said to be

capable of holding 6000 tons. It is now con-

templated to try the elfect of a steam mill for

the purpose of manufacturing the oil.

Behavior of Medical Students.

In very satisfactory contrast with the turbu-

lent scenes in the medical schools of St. Peters-

burg, Paris and Vienna, which have been re-

ported this winter, is the decorum which has

prevailed in the many hundred students assem-

bled in this city.

A writer in the Public Ledger ]u^i\j says :

—

When the students leave the college and dis-

perse to their several stopping places, their

behavior is always quiet and orderly; and

no greater proof of their good conduct can be

given than the ease with which they obtain
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board. TTe fancy that it would prove a diffi-

cult undertaking to bring together any equally

large number of men, promiscuously selected,

who TTOuld behave any better under similar

circumstances. For our own part, we must
say (and we have seen a great deal of young
men, and especially of students) that, to meet

with a more orderly and good humored lot of

men than those this winter studying under

our great physicians has rarely been our good

fortune.

Leeches for the French Army.

The number of leeches required for the

French army hospitals exceeds 100,000 per an-

num. The supply for the next three years is

about being contracted for, at an average price

of 125 to 135 francs the thousand.

A special commission is charged with the

care of receiving the leeches from the con-

tractors and verifying the number and quality.

They must be of the kind denominated vertes

(green), or grises (grey), from either France or

Hungary, or of the description called dragon,

from Algeria.

After being counted, they are placed on a

horse-hair sieve to drain 5 the largest ones are

taken one by one and made to disgorge, as they

are not accepted when they contain more than

fifteen per cent, of their weight in blood.

After this operation, the leeches are weighed

a thousand should reach 1750 grammes, while

their individual weight should be, for the

smallest, one and a-half grammes, and for the

largest, not over two grammes.

Taking as a basis of cost 130 francs the thou-

sand, the total of the three years' contract

should reach nearly 40,000 francs.

On the Eight Management of the Puerperal
State.

'

Says a writer in a cotemporary :—It is the

conviction of the writer that the conditions fa-

vorable to a rapid recovery from childbirth are

the very opposite of those ordinarily enjoined.

First of all, " let there be light." There is no

r eason in the world why, as a rule, the patient

should be kept in a darkened room. Let there

be, if possible, an abundance of cool and re-

freshing air circulating through the chamber.

Let the patient be plentifully supplied with

good solid food—no slops. Let her be removed

from the bed to the sofa on or before the third

day. If she be accustomed to the use of a cold
|

bath, let her take one on or before the fifth day,

and at the end of a week she will in all proba-

bility be thoroughly restored.

"Vanilla from Pine Tree Bark.
j

Among the late wonders of chemistry is the

obtaining of vanilla flavor from pine tree bark.

The Chemist and Druggist says :

—

" Chemical investigation will ever result in

new discoveries, and the most interesting of late

is probably the conversion of coniferin into the

active principle of vanilla,, by Messrs. Tiemann

Haarmann, of Berlin. In their communica-4

tion the authors commence by describing the

preparation of coniferin (C16H22O8)', the raw

material used being the juice from recently

felled and barked pine-trees in spring time.

This is split up by digestion at a gentle heat,

with a small quantity of emulsion. The vanil-

lin thus obtained (CgHgOg) is at first inodorous,

but in the course of time acquires a faint odor

of vanilla.

Supplemental Nerve Force.

A surgeon of Lyon, M. E. Letevaxt, has

demonstrated, in a work published in Paris, the

following interesting propositions
:—"When a cer-

tain group of muscles, supplied by a particular

nerve, are paralyzed as the result of a section of

that nerve, the motions properly belonging to

this group of muscles are not in all cases wholly

abrogated, adjacent muscles, supplied by un-

affected nerves, being capable of accomplishing

some part of the actions, even though feebly.

Similarly, when a sensitive nerve is divided,

there is not total loss of sensibility experienced

throughout the entire region of its anatomical-

distribution, the sensation being preserved,

more or less feebly, either by means of 'the

anastomoses of adjacent nerves, or by the con-

veyance of impressions indirectly to healthy

neighboring cutaneous papillas.

The Taxis in Hernia.

Professor Max Scheide recommends the fol-

lowing plan as always successful. When the

patient is deeply under the influence of chloro-

form, and a definite diagnosis as to the nature

of the hernia has been arrived at, he proceeds

in the following way :—With the thumbs placed

together he exerts powerful pressure on that

side of the rupture Avhich appears nearest to the

aperture through which it has emerged, moving

it first to one side and then to the other, and
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pressing on the top of the tumor only when it

is a very small one. In his successful cases he

seldom takes more than five minutes, and never

more than a quarter of an hour; "but during

this time,'' he says, "I have always employed a

much more considerable force than I have ever

seen used by others, or than most would con-

sider justifiable."

Silica in Cancer.

In the November number of the Edinburgh

Medical Journal Mr. Fawcett Battye narrates

his experience with an entirely new remedy in

cancer. This is silica, powdered very fine, and
administered internally twice or thrice a day,

in one grain doses, combined with a third of a

grain of morphia. He found it to diminish the

pain in a very marked degree, and by the tenth

day to disperse it altogether. He does not

precisely claim, however, that the patients re-

covered. They were relieved and benefited,

and when they took it continuously, the disease

was retarded. No satisfactory explanation of

its action is advanced.

A Sexualism.

A writer in the Woman's Journal, published

in London, says : Ther'e is growing up in

England a large class of women who do not

marry, who apparently do not wish to marry.

They deliberately devote themselves to litera-

ture, to teaching, to some trade, generally an

artistic one, at any rate to some occupation that

gives a livelihood and tends to culture, and this

they choose for life. The marrying instinct

seems dead, or rather never to have been born

in them."

This is probably a true statement, but it is

not one on which we can congratulate ourselves.

The physiologist cannot but look on such a

conquest over nature's rules as portentous of

ill results.

Permanence of Vital Power.

In clearing away the refuse from the ancient

silver mines of Larium, in Greece, a large

number of seeds of a papaveracea of the Glau-

cium genus were found, which must have been
buried there for at least fifteen hundred years.

Exposed to the beneficent influence of the sun's

rays, they rapidly took root, flourished, budded
and blossomed, their yellow corollas being

beautiful in the extreme. This interesting

flower, unknown to modern science, is particu-

larly and frequently described in the writings

of Pliny and Dioscorides, and is thus again re-

suscitated, after having disappeared from the

surface of the globe for more than fifteen centu-

ries.

*-*^X>"*-

Correspondence.

Hypochondria from Uervous Strain.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

I have charge of a young professional gentle-

man whom I have been treating for general hy-
persesthesia, caused, I think, by extravagant
sexual indulgence. He was married about three

years ago, and about three or five months sub-

sequent to that event he was suddenly seized

with vertigo, and a tingling sensation in the

lower and upper extremities, and an indescrib-

able misery running from his head to his spine.

At this time his greatest dread was paralysis.

He acknowledged that he had indulged exces-

sively in sexual pleasures—daily, or two or three

times daily.

I prescribed the following :

—

B.—Chloral hydrate, ,^ij ;

Simp, syr., I] 5

Aquge, ' ^ij. M.
Sig. Tablespoonful every hour until quiet.

Saw him again the next day. The chloral

had quieted him sufficiently to afford a few hours'

sleep during the previous night, but he was now
very restless and agitated again, and I pre-

scribed :

—

R.—Bromide potass., ^^j ;

Tr. valerian, 5ij
;

AquEe, ^iv. M.
Sig. Dessertspoonful every two hours.

Called again in the afternoon ; medicine had
had no effect ; ordered the dose doubled. Called
the next morning; medicine had still had no
effect. I tried to explain to him that his case

was entirely free from danger, and that by leav-

ing off his injudicious habits he would eventu-
ally wholly recover. This seemed to cheer him,
and he remained buoyant for several hours, and
then gradually .drifted back into a monomania.
He would now fear a dangerous hypersemia of
the brain,- and would want his temples cupped,
and cold applied to his head. To-morrow he
would dread insanity, and the next day epilepsy.

As soon as he was able to leave his bed, he
started to his old home in the east, Kentucky.
In three months he returned to this place, some-
what improved, but still very nervous. He said

that he had never passed a happy hour except

when under the influence of a narcotic, an alco-

holic stimulant, or his mind pleasantly occupied,

since he left Bolivar, three months before. From
that time to the present the remedies prescribed

have been such as are calculated to improve his

general health—iron, nux vom., pepsin, etc. He
looks well, and says that he weighs about as much
as he ever did, but he still finds it impossible to
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read anything on the subject ofinsanity, epilepsy,

or disease of the heart. He acknowledges that
his disease is of a hysterical and hypochondri-
acal nature, but that it is unavoidable, irresisti-

ble, and that it makes him at times, even now,
indescribably unhappy. He is a young man of
intelligence, and if anything can be done for

him I should be glad to know what it is. Will
you or some of your readers give us an article

on the manner of applying massage in these
cases ? There are hundreds of cases very much
like this, but none that I have seen in which I

take so much interest. He is now using wine,
native wine, which he says quiets him, agrees
with his stomach, and does not unduly excite
his nervous system. Yfill this do him any harm
in doses sufficient to keep him exhilarated ?

Very respectfully,

Bolivar, Mo. Wm. Tanner, m. d.

Aneurism of the Descending Aorta.

Ed. Med. and Scr3. Reporter :

—

I was called, on the evening of the 21st of No-
vember, 1874, to attend Mr. David C. Leper,
who was suffering from a supposed attack of
haamoptysis. I prescribed gallic acid, ten grains
to be taken every three hours. I saw Mr. Le-
per on the morning of the 22d inst. I was sum-
moned to his bedside in great haste. On enter-
ing the room I found him vomiting freely large
quantities of black, clotted blood, turned black,
I suppose, by the gallic acid. The vomiting
continued about ten minutes, when he expired.
It appears that nearly all the blood in the sys-

tem was discharged, causing his death.
Mr. Leper was a medium-sized man, forty-

eight years of age, of rather a sallow complex-
ion, denoting organic disease. He had enjoyed
apparent good health till three years previous
to his death, when he complained of difl&culty

in breathing and indigestion. I made an exami-
nation at that time and ascertained that a dila-

tation of the heart, with regurgitation, caused
the difficulty, and treated him accordingly. An
autopsy was held by Dr. Zielley and myself,
twenty-four hours after death. On examination
we found an aneurism of the thoracic aorta open-
ing into the oesophagus. The opening was in

the anterior wall of the aorta, large enough to

admit the middle finger, and must have been of
long standing. The tissues between the artery
.and the oesophagus formed a sac, which con-
tained a large eoagulum of blood. The con-
tinued pressure against the posterior wall of the
oesophagus caused the rupture, allowing the

blood to flow into and through the oesophagus
into the stomach, which caused the free vomit-
ing of blood. The eoagulum of blood found in

the sac was a strong fibrinous clot, partially ad-

hered to the walls of the sac
;
the detached part

of the clot allowed the blood to pass between it

and the oesophagus. There was dilatation of
the left side of the heart, with softening of the

aortic valves. The right side was normal. I

have no comments to make on the case. Simi-
-lar cases have been heretofore reported, but they

[Vol. xxxii.

are of so rare occurrence I thought it would be

j

well to report this one to confirm the syraptomsj

generally present in that organic affection. I

Chilton, Wis. David La Count, m. d.
'

Chapman's Spinal Hot "Water Bag in the
Treatment of Uterine Hemorrhage.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

December, 1st Mr. L. called at my office,

and stated that his wife was suffering from ai

continuous, painless, increasingly copious dis-l|

charge of blood from the vagina, not relieved

or lessened by the recumbent position; worse
during the previous night than at any time
before. The discharge had lasted since October
14th, ult., at which date, assisted by Dr. E. H.
Parker, of Poughkeepsie, I had attended her in

a miscarriage ; I may state that at that time

an arm came down into the vagina; podalic

version was required, and an adherent placenta

was removed, piecemeal, but completely. I

visited the patient during the succeeding ten

days, and was always assured that all was as it

should be, by the nurse. The husband also

stated that at no time had the hemorrhagic
discharge been offensive. I furnished him with
a hot water bag, directing him to apply it over

the lumbar and sacral regions. On the 3d of

December I discovered the bag lying upon my
table, but no message or explanation. Upon
inquiring of Mr. L. at his home, he informed
me that he had followed my instructions,

applying the bag at 3 p. m., refilled and applied

at 9 p. M., upon retiring, and the discharge

ceased during the night. It has not since

reappeared. J. C. C. Downing, m. d.

Peculiar Periodicity in Hemorrhage, Simu-
lating Vicarious Hemorrhage.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

L. M., Frenchman, set. 38 years, married,

medium height, fair complexion, sufficiently

muscular, of a lively disposition, decorator

on porcelain, to all appearances in the enjoy-

ment of perfect health, consulted me on the

16th September last. I will translate verbatim
his words, from his inability to express himself
in the English language.

" I have been for nearly eleven years suffer-

ing from hemorrhage, regularly every thirty or

thirty-one days, at times in considerable

quantity, from either the rectum, lungs, or nos-

trils, and should the said hemorrhage not appear
at these parts, blood will spout from beneath
my tongue, or from any pimples that I may
have on my face. I am perfectly free from this

affection, even though I have an abrasion of the

skin or cut, at any other period. I am well, eat

well, and sleep well. Yet my fear that this

state of matters will at some future date under-
mine my constitution, induces me to wait upon
you for medical advice. I may add, en passant^

that I have been treated in Paris for this com-
plaint, without benefit, and the medical men

1 amused themselves by calling me by the sohri-
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qiiet or nickname of ' I'liomme fenime,' or man
woman."
Finding this case as curious as it was interest-

ing, I had the patient examined by Drs. Mc-
Cann, J. B. Murdock, and Rhodes.

Pulse 80 ; the anaemic whif was distinctly

audible in the heart's action ; the abdominal
parietes normal ; no turgency in the veins could
be discerned. Nothing, in fact, seemed to indi-

cate a cause. Collectively we were of opinion
that the patient labored from a sluggish portal
circulation. In consequence, the following was
prescribed :

—

'Tr. calamelanos, grs sx.
Pulv. opii., grs.ij. M.

Divide into two powders, one to be taken
immediately and the other on the third day.

R. 01. terebinthinag, Ti\,.xxx.

Tinct. opii. ni^-xv. M.
To be taken three times a day.
The hemorrhage has completely disappeared.

Orders were given to keep the bowels free, in
case ofhead symptoms supervening. The patient
is well, having passed three months without any
appearance of the discharge.

James Macfaklane, m.d., Edin., l.r.c.s.e.

Pittshurg, 31 NintJi st, Bee. 17th, 1874.

Poisoning by Wall Paper and Opium.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

In your editorial (in No. 21) on Poisoning by
Wall Papers, you cite a case as reported in the
Lancet, October 17th, by Dr. Allbutt. I saw a
similar case in the year 1844, thirty years ago,
when a student of medicine in Heidelberg, Oer-
many. A young fellow student, and an inti-

mate friend of mine, was taken with what was
diagnosed as a case of status gastricus, or pitui-

tosus, or prenionitory symptoms of typhus, a
disease which was then prevailing with the stu-

dents at that University. The symptoms were
disturbance of digestive organs, peculiar taste

in the mouth, burning in the stomach, incessant
nausea, great thirst, and great debility. The
green-colored wall paper in the sleeping room
of the patient attracted my attention, and I ex-

amined some of it in Professor Possett's labora-
tory, under his supervision, and we found that
the wall paper contained arsenic. The attend-
ing physician, one of the medical faculty of the
University, had the patient immediately re-

moved, and he recovered in a very short time.
It was at that time well known that arsenic was
frequently used by the manufacturers to produce
the green color in wall paper, and, therefore,

paper of that color was seldom used in sleeping
rooms.

I will add another case of opium poisoning
successfully treated by belladonna, to the cases
reported by Dr. T. C. Smith. The patient, an in-

fant, two and a half months old, and of feeble
health, took about 12 drops tr. opii, at 3 o'clock
p. M., November 6th, 1873. At 7 p. m. found
complete coma, cold, clammy skin, imperceptible

pulse, feeble respiration, swallowing impossible,

and apparent collapse. Before I arrived, coffee,

warm bathing, with cold douches, sinapisms and
applications of ice to the head, had been used.

I made, immediately, a hypodermic injection of

one drop fluid extract belludonna, with ten

minims of water, and repeated the dose twice

within one hour ; continued external treatment,

and constant moving and shaking of the child.

At 11 o'clock p. M., pulse more perceptible, skin

warmer, child swallowing again. At 10 o'clock

next morning took the breast again. Recovered.

Lebanon, III. A. Berger, m. d.

News and Miscellany.

Meeting of the Alumni of the Albany Medical
College.

The second annual meeting of the " Associa-

ation of the Alumni of the Albany Medical
College" was held in the city of Albany, on
Tuesday, December 22d. The following officers

were elected for the ensuing year :
—

President.—Dr. Jno. Beech, ('41), Michigan.

Vice-President.^Drs. Mon. D. Hall ('41), New
York ; B. A. Mynderse ('53), New York ;

Alex.

Shilard ('53), New York; Sol. Van Etten ('53),

New York ; Chas. L. Spencer ('53), Massachu-

Secretary.—Dv. Willis G. Tucker ('70), New
York.

Treasurer.—Dr. G. L. Ullman ('71), New
York.

Executive Committee.—Drs. H. D. Didama
('46), Wm. S. Young ('41), Jos. H. Sloon ('49),

Jos. S. Bailey ('53), M. H. Burton ('53), Jno. H.
Hill (^53), Chas. H. Burbeck ('59), N. P. Ten
Eyck ('66), J. H. Blatver (72), Oscar Myers
(73).
The address of the retiring President, Prof.

Didama, of the Syracuse University, was listened

to with much interest. In the evening the

Association partook of its annual supper, at

the Delavan House, about one hundred and fifty

guests being present.

Weight and Height of Americans.

According to a recent work of Mr. B. A.
Gould, Actuary to the United States Sanitary

Commission, in which some very interesting-

figures relative to soldiers in the last war are

given, it appears that the American nation, in-

stead of being; degenerate and inferior to the

European race in point of physical perfection,

is far the reverse. The figures adduced show
that "the tallest men were from Michigan, Illi-

nois and Wisconsin ; the next tallest, New Eng-
land, New York, New Jersey ; and the shortest

from Scotland, England, Germany." In weight,

the men of Kentucky and Tennessee were the

heaviest, averaging 150 pounds
;
England, Scot-

land, France, Belgium, all between 138 and 139

pounds. The ratio of weight to stature gave in

pounds to the inch : Ohio and other western
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Sfcato!^, 2.185
; New Encrland, 2.121

;
England

and Scotland, 2.118
5
Germany, 2,168.

Items.

—Cornelius Adams, m. d., of Augusta, Ga.,
was drowned in the canal at Graniteville, S.C.,
Jan. 2d.

—Dr. Thomas M. Clayton died suddenly in
Washinj^ton last week, niaking the sixth promi-
nent citizen of the capital who has died sud-
denly within a month.

—The Warden of the Oregon Penitentiary
lias discharged the prison doctor and detailed
one of the convicts, who is an educated physi-
cian, to perform the duties. The warden claims
that thereby he saves $1500 a year to the State,
and, besides, is sure that the physician will
" always be within reach when needed."

—A despatch from Ottawa says that small-
pox, of the most malignant type, is raging among
the Indians at Pichonack, on the Gatineau river,
in Ontario. The male Indians have either died
or fled the place, and utter destitution prevails.
On the 27th ult., the bodies of nine children
who had died of the pest remained unburied.

—An interesting trial at Middletown, Conn.,
has been that of Zamon Oady, for an assault on
Dr. William Notling. The latter had attended
a child of the former in sickness, and he
thought that the doctor was to blame for the
child's death. Accordingly he pitched into
him on the street one day, and tried to kill him,
the indictment says ; but the jury can't agree.

—A physician at North Guilford, Conn., re-

cently attempted to collect a bill of $50 for
professional services, when it was offset by a
formidable bill for dinners, horse baitings,
presents of milk, fruit and vegetables, all of
which had been tendered ostensibly out of good
will. Strange to say, the patient's offset was
held valid in a New Haven Court, and the
doctor had to pay $7 to get square.

--When the great Duke of Marlborough was
hesitating whether he should take a prescrip-
tion recommended by'his celebrated Duchess, " I
will be hanged," said her Grace, " if it does not
cure you !" Sir Samuel Garth, who was present,
and to whom the vixen character of the lady
was well known, instantly exclaimed,." Take it,

then, your Grace, by all means ; it is sure to do
good one way or the other."

-"^
QUERIES AKTD KEPLIES.

\

The Half-Yearly Compendium.
Br. D. N. W., of New ForA;.—The Compendium is a di-

gest of all branches of Medical science throughout
the world. As far as possible, the language of the
.original writer is retained, except where it is abbre-
viated for the sake of space.

Fusil Oil.

Dr. T. J.K of New Jersey.—YoMX query must have
been overlooked, for which accept our excuses.
Fusil oil in brandy can be detected by its strong

acid taste and nauseous odor. Strong sulphuric
acid gives a purple reaction; and the mixture
heated with a fragment of potassium bicarbonate
emits the odor of valerianic acid.

Dr. C. C. T., of ^to.—The " poem " is received, but
is rather lively for our columns

!

OBITUAEY.

DR. H. P. STEWART,
of Piedmont, West Virginia, died at that place,
November 2d, 1874.

When a youth he was sent to school at Williams-
port, Pa., after which he began the study of medi-
cine, and graduated at the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, of Philadelphia. He then obtained a commis
sion in the United States army, and held it until
the close of the war. In leaving the army he was
not long in building up an extensive practice. As
a practitioner he was very successful.

The doctor had, for the past seven years, been liv-

ing in the distant West, four of which he spent in
Oplin City, Utah. While there, he contracted pul-
monary consumption, which compelled him to
abandon a lucrative practice, and hasten home,
where he died.

MARRIAGES.

Brown—Bailey.—On Thursday, December 24th,
at St. John's Episcopal Church, Knoxville, Tennes-
see, by Rev. J. Howard Smith, r>. D.,the Rec<or, Mr.
O. A. Brown and C. Helen, daughter of Dr. F. K.
Bailey.

Kbtghum:—Rtjcker.—At Navasota, Texas, on 22d
December, 1874, by Rev. Virginius O. Gee, of the
Episcopal Church, Dr. Alfred H. Ketchum, of Wash-
ington county, Texas, late of Mobile Ala., and Miss
Mary Rucker, daughter of B. F. Rucker, druggist
and pharmaceutist.
MiNNiCH—Troxell.—On Tuesday, December 22d,

at the residence of the bride's parents, by the Rev.
N. S. Strassburger, Frank J. A. Minnich, m. d., and
Savana M. E., only daughter of Daniel Troxell, Esq.,
both of Allentown, Pa.
Smith—KNOwiiES.—At the residence of the bride,

on Fifth day, 10th ult., by Friends' ceremony.
Dr. Joseph E Smith, of Yardleyville, and Eliza C.
Knowles, both of Bucks county.
Tommnson— Armingtok.—November 19th, by

the Rev. J. W. Langley, Dr. D. D. Tomlinson, of
California, to Carrie B. Armington, of Philadelphia.

DEATHS.

Chandler.—In Montpelier, December 13th, Mrs.
F. A. C. Chandler, widow of the late Dr. C. B. Chand-
ler, aged 62 years. The funeral was attended from
the residence of Hon. Joseph Poland on Wednesday.
Hyde.—In Isle LaMotte, December 9th, Melvin J.

Hyde, m. d., aged 45 years.

Parmly.—At his residence. No. 19 West 38th St
iTew York, Sunday, December 13th. suddenly, of
pneumonia, Dr. Eleazar Parmly, aged 77 years and 9
months.
Richardson.—In Louisville, November 29th, Guy,

only son of Dr. John B. and Moilie E. Richardson,
aged 21 months and 3 days.

Schieperdecker.—In this city, on the 7th ult., in
the 64th year of his age, Dr. C. C. Schieferdecker, of
this city.

Warder.—In this city, on Saturday evening, the
12th ult., of scarlet fever, Willie Peyton, son or Dr.
Wm. H. and Josephine B. Warder.
Wright. — Suddenly, in Brooklyn, New York,

December 10, 1S74, Albert Wright, M. d., aged 70
years and 8 months.
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coiD XjI"v°:ei_r oil.
Since the introduction of this Oil iu 1858, it has been Ibund to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil fo?
treatment of General Debility, Consumiption, Scrofula, Rickets, etc.
It possesses not only all the nourishing: ciualiti(^s of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant
i alterative ])ropertios of Iodine, IJromine and Phosphorus, which are added in saich proportions as t®
ier it therapeutically five times as effi -acious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LIVER OIL will be fovind to cure disease in
ich shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases^
the ])ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

[ougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

icy are prepared of Pure Mustarj. Always ready for use. Not liable to change. Clean and Economial.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, unifoma in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.--Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with ptire Sherry WineNUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains off

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALTSAYA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos>

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce,
'

NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pjTophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iroiv,
and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI^ FOOD.-For invalids and convalescents. It is readilv assimilated and borne by the stomach-

It combines wiik the soluble constituents of beef all the elements which exj^erience has proved valuable a«
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland 3Ioss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c. '

,
Wakefulness, Coiigh and other snffenngs i:i Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and exijectorarS?

properties of this paste,

Foierft Mo-FfiiTO-PtiosiiliaM Elixir of Horse-Eaisli
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants^

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blooJ. It is an invaki^
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the im])urity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages ol'
this new jn-eparation consists iu combinmg the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE. Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among tim

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of %
angar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Eacfe
Iragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one llfth grain o't'Gambogine.

Ik

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma,
suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.
U nervous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always reUeved b
; Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINGHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiMNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their aitkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, s7ilfhatL' of cinchoiiidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-
chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, without acid combinations- It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of ph\'sicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered thit it has equal tonic and anti-periodic etfects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size of the otmce phial attd theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
clro-Quinine a fair trial

.

and am much pleased
with it- — S A. Ben
NEXT, M. D., New
Portland., Ind.

I find it excellent. •

It works well.—B.Raw-
son, M. D., Findlc".
Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

Aztgustine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as

a tonic with uniformly
good effects —H. H
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it satisfactCMily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chesiertown, Md-

X I'liink very favorably
of its effects. — T- M-
Aldkich, M. D.", Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.

—

Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Montgomery, Texas.

We should har-^ly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can stiongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally. — J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
I<nva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C-

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quifline

entirely. — Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind-

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C.
Comstock, M. D., St-

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine. — 8- B. Ander-
son, '^~D., Lawrence,
Kansas

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, vvith-

out its disagreeable

taste. — C C. Smith,
M. D. , Redford, Mich-

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it— A. H.
Brundage, M.D^ Xe-
nia, 0-

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten
cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. —J. C Down-
ing. M. D.- Wapping
Falls, IV- V.

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S- A.
Butterfihld, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, CLAPP, & 00., OHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON. MASS.

Manufacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Qold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Communications.

ON INSULATION OF BEDS.

BY. DR. P. M. WAGENHALS.,

Of Columbus, Ohio.

[Read before the Central Ohio Medical Society.]

In tlie treatment of disease, tlie profession lias

closely established the relation of heat with the

fluxus of the bowels. When Ozone is in abund-

ance in the atmosphere, we have learned to ex-

pect influenza and affections of the mucous

membranes of the respiratory tract. We trace

typhoid fever to the infection of potable water

by sewerage ; and we have seen scarlet fever fol-

low the milkman's cart, and with the pabulum

of life sow the seeds of death. Kheumatism,

asthma and malarial fevers have an acknowl-

edged dependence upon the atmosphere as to

temperature, barometric pressure, and the pre-

sence of that tertium quid vaguely called

miasm. Electric tension has also its injflueuce,

which all, sick and well, recognize in their own
persons. So, also, that material manifestation

of force we know as magnetism has, in all

probability, a powerful influence in the causa-

tion of disease. Concerning this, we have few

observations recorded. The field of research

has rapidly enlarged as to its production of cur-

rents, etc., but it has never been studied as the

cause of disease.

Whilst innumerable observations are on

record as to its powers as a therapeutic ag^nt, I

have no theory to offer as to the modus oper-

andi of the treatment to be detailed in the sub-

sequent part of this article, but offer it as the

41

truthful record of what is at present a limited-

experience, in hope that observations on this

subject may be multiplied, and the facts lying

in this direction may be studied.

On December 25th, 1871, I was attacked^

with rheumatism of the ankle and knee joints in

one limb, then the other. I treated myself

actively by alkalies, opiates, etc., in the or-

dinary manner recognized by the profession as

of most value in this disease. I was unable to .

leave my bed for three months, could not walk-

until April, 1872, and did not fully recover until

the warm weather of June. On the 16th day of

December, 1872, I was again assailed by my tor--

mentor, treated myself as before, " and I thought

myself happy," that I was able to be out of my
room in eight weeks, privileged to hobble'^

around the streets of the city witli the aid of a

cane. Warm weather restored me to health,

and during the summer and winter I attended-

to my professional duties. On February 16,

,1874, while congratulating myself that I should

escape my annual attack, I was suddenly seized,,

in the night-time, with severe pains in both

ankles. In the morning I failed, after an ardent

effort, to leave my bed. Fever was intense, as

also the swelling of ankle and knee joints. A
sense of coldness of the lower extremities ex-

isted, which was even more distressing than the

pain caused by the swelling of the joints. This

condition continued until the morning of the

18th. From the 16th to the 18th I was unable

to sleep. On the morning of the 18th I in-

sulated my bed, by causing the legs of the

bedstead to be placed in four glass tumblers. In

four hours thereafter the harrowing sense ofcold-

ness disappeared, yet the pain still continued.
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A sense of warmth and perspiration set in, and

that night, at ten o'clock, I fell into a profound

sleep, wakening in the morning of the 19th,

bathed in a profuse warm perspiration, without

the aid of diaphoretics or anodynes.

I steadily improved, and in a few days was
out of my room. On Monday, February 23d, I

left home for Cincinnati, where I remained a

week, during all of which time I felt neither

pain nor soreness in the articulations. I returned

to my home in six days, and found next morn-
ing the disease returned. I at once insulated

my bed, and in six days was able to go to my
office and engage in my professional duties.

Since then I have had no pain or rheumatism

until yesterday. Will insulate bed to-night.

George Curtiss, age sixteen, during the

autumn of 1873, had an attack of rheumatism,

affecting nearly every joint in his body, and

also the mitral valves of the heart. In the latter

part of January, 1874, he was able to resume

his labors. March 8th, he had a relapse. I

treated him in the usual way without sensible

improvement. I then concluded to try insula-

tion, which I was slow to do in any case save

my own, because it seemed whimsical. In six

days after instituting insulation, he left his bed

and was able to make a journey of eighteen

miles, which he did without discomfort.

Mrs. H. For eighteen years a sufferer from

: asthma, which occurred every month, without

obvious connection with the menstrual function.

During the cold months of the year she suffers

i almost continually. She had a severe attack in

I March, 1 874, and in casting around for some

'.neio remedy, I concluded to insulate her bed.

•-She was relieved in a short time, and since

then, for eight months, has slept uninterrup-

tedly upon the insulated bed. For six months

. after her attack in March she had no asthma,

^bout the 1st of September had a violent attack,

•which was relieved in twenty-four hours. On
the 20th of same month had another attack,

which lasted for three days, since which time I

have heard nothing from her.

Henry Suiter, age 82, had an attack of acute

^rheumatism two years ago, since which time

.he has been confined to his bed continuously.

The articulations became involved to such an

extent that walking was impossible. The mi-

tral valves became insufficient, and then arose

•compensatory hypertrophy of the heart, but

never sufficient to counteract the lesion of the

.valves. He has suffered intensely for two years,

and partial relief from pain was only gained by
the use of large doses of opium.

On the 10th of March, 1874, his bed was in-

sulated. In twenty-four hours he was almost

entirely relieved from pain, and from that time

up to his death, took no anodynes.

Remarks.—This patient died about the 1st of

September last. His disease was acute pericar-

ditis, resulting in copious effusion. Insula-

tion in his case was adopted on the 10th of

March, 1874. From the time his bed was in-

sulated, up to the time of his death, he used no

opium, or any of its preparations, but remained

bedfast without suffering any pain, notwith-

standing he had been compelled to take, for

many months prior to insulation, not less than

eight ounces of tinct. opium every week. He
died upon an insulated bed, after an illness of

five days.

Miss Rippey, age 18, had a violent attack of

rheumatism in the spring of 1873, and was

confined to her bed for two months. The ordi-

nary alkaline treatment was adopted, neverthe-

less, she recovered with insufficiency of the

mitral valves. Since that time she has suffered

from acute pains over the region of the heart,

and in the back, with dyspnoea when she

makes any great exertion. On the 13th of

March, 1874, she was threatened with a recur-

rence of rheumatism. Ordered digitalis, col-

chicum and acetate of potash, and placed her

on the insulated bed. Commenced improving

in twenty-four hours. Pain subsided in a few

hours after insulation. Discontinued all medi-

cines in two days after insulation, and in three

days thereafter she left her bed, and has to

this time been free from pains, and continues to

sleep upon an insulated bed.

Florence Shseffer, age 18, was attacked with

'rheumatism on the 3d of April, 1874
;

ankles

and knees involved. There was much pain and

swelling. Ordered acetate of potash with col-

chicum and insulated bed. No anodynes were

given. In twenty-four hours patient was free

from pain, and in six days was out of bed,

perfectly recovered. During her illness, a

younger sister, twelve years of age, occupied

the same bed for two nights, after insulation.

She could not sleep
5

complained of intense

heat, and on the second night sweated so pro-

fusely that she was compelled to seek other

quarters. This patient, up to this time, has had

no recurrence of rheumatism.

Perly Stewart, age 18, male, was seen first
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April 5th, 1874. Had been in bed a week with

acute rheumatism, and was gradually growing

worse. Ordered same treatment as in previous

cases. Gave no anodynes. In twenty-four

hours was perspiring freely
5
pain was relieved

;

in four days swelling of joints had subsided,

and in six days he was walking upon the streets

complaining only of weakness of the joints and

limbs. This patient has been entirely well

since he left his bed in April last. His mother,

as well as himself, say, that whilst lying upon

his lounge during his illness, occasionally a

portion of the bed clothes would be thrown

upon the floor, and in a few moments thereafter

his pains would return. Upon investigation as

to the cause his mother would find a portion of

the quilt upon the floor, would tuck it under

the patient, and in a very short time thereafter

he would be free from pain. This, among all

the cases treated, has shown itself the most

sensitive. The mother and son being truthful,

and members of one of the most respectable

families in Lancaster, their statements can be

relied upon.

Thomas Bishop, age 26, has had chronic rheu-

matism for three years. Has scarcely been

able to walk with the aid of a cane. All the

articulations in the body have been involved.

There is enlargement of the ankles, knees and

elbows. Pain has been distressing and con-

stant. Has been treated in many ways, unsuc-

cessfully. Denominates himself a " walking

apothecary's shop." Bed was insulated April

2d, 1874. Now, October 1st, has thrown his

cane aside, and assures me that, since insulation

was adopted, he is free from pain, has slept

well, and has used no anodynes or any other

medicines. He is in most excellent spirits,

and says that he has had no pain since twenty-

four hours after adopting this mode of treat-

ment.

Colonel Steele, who spent several years in

South America, informs me that, along the

banks of the Amazon, when he first arrived

there, he frequently saw the legs of the beds

of families placed in glass vessels containing

water. He supposed they were to protect them

from insects and vermin, which abound there,

but, on inquiry, found they were used for the

relief of rheumatism and kindred disorders,

and to prevent attacks of malarial fevers.

General Hugh B. Ewing, of Washington

City, informs me that he had insulated his bed

during an attack of rheumatic gout, that its

immediate effects were " a very rapid recovery

of strength," but after the lapse of a week or

ten days, it brought on a drowsiness, when he

discontinued its use.

In two of the foregoing cases the rheumatism

was chronic, there was 'distortion of joints and

inability to walk. In all of them, various

means for restoration to health had been

adopted unsuccessfully—potass, iodide, sulphur,

frictions, and, in some the galvanic currents,

without mitigation—so that these patients had

come to rely chiefly upon opium as the only

means of procuring rest and comfort.

The remaining cases were acute rheumatism.

In two of them the heart became involved in

the course of treatment, which was strongly

alkaline, and which is contrary to Fuller's

statement, that under alkaline treatment the

heart is safe from complications. In all these

cases the relief was prompt and permanent, and

without the use of anodynes. The sensation of

warmth and comfort which I felt myself, has

been felt and mentioned by my patients invaria-

bly, and in addition the testimony of persons

sleeping with the sick, who were in ordinary

health, to the sensation of heat, and the occur-

rence of profuse perspiration on the seoond

night, tends to show an influence from the in-

sulation of the bed which was unexpected, and

yet gives force to the statements of the patients.

One of the patients makes mention of the

sensation of drowsiness which came over him

by the prolonged use of the insulated bed.

This I have noticed in several cases, and dis-

tinctly observed it in my own. Now the ques-

tion is, do the effects of this form of treatment,

which, in comparison with our former modes, is

simply marvelous, depend upon expectant at-

tention ? Is it another specimen of the wonder-

ful power the mind has over the body, or

does it depend upon changing the electric state

of the body ? It certainly deserves attention,

as, in either case, the patient is benefited, and

this is the end of all therapeutics. The state-

ment of the gentleman as to the custom of the

South Americans is interesting, as showing a

belief in the virtues of insulation among the

common people, and, in the end, we may find,

as was found by Jenner, through them, in respect

to cow-pox, that the observation of the people

directs the mind of the physician to new modes

of prevention and cure of disease. All our

treatment is empirical, and, on the results of a

truthfully recorded experience the success of
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our measures depend
; but why go any further

now ?

It is unnecessary for me at this time to elabo-

rate. I have in my possession several com-

munications from gentlemen of worth and emi-

nence in the profession, who fully corroborate

my experience in the particulars set forth, and
I am confident that if this subject, which I deem
important to the profession as well as to the

community, is properly tried and thoroughly

investigated, much information will be gained

and large beneficial results will be accomplished.

Notwithstanding the cautious manner in which
our profession has advanced as a science within

the last twenty years, there are in our ranks
good men, who are captious and unwilling to

assert or employ, in the treatment of disease,

any remedies or agents that were not used by
their forefathers, who have long since fallen,

some of them martyrs to their opinions, others

to age, and many, without ever having con-

ceived the first principles of a profession whose
complexity they had not the willingness to un-

ravel.

We live to learn •, as we learn we advance in

knowledge, our information and attainments

expand, and thus our usefulness is made felt

in communities in which we reside, and our

vigor and energy is undaunted, by reason of the

good results we obtain.

I shall ask a careful investigation of the facts

presented in this essay, and, after deliberate

study of the cases presented, shall, at our next

meeting, ask a reply to this simple question,

What is it?

In the language of Confucius, I would add,
" What we know, to know that we know it

;

'

what we do not know, to know that we do not

know it, that is knowledge."

THE ANATOMY OF THE PENIS.
EXTERNAL INTEGUMENT OF THE PENIS

AND THE PREPUCE.

Translated from HyrM's Handbuch der Topograph-
ischen Anatnmie, Zweiter Band, p. 63, for the

JVlEDicAx, AND Surgical Kepobteb.

BY DR. J. C. M'mECHAN,

Of Cincinnati, Ohio.

{Continued from Vol. xxxii, p. T.)

The external integument is of medium fine-

ness, for the dorsal veins of the penis, transpa-

rent, very movable, completely wanting in fat,

with the exception of the rooj; of the penis,

and from the neck of the glans, extending out-

wardly, is laid in a fold, which, like a capuce,

covers over the glans as the so-named prepuce,

and usually extends beyond the tip of the glans.

The part of the penis covered by the scrotum

has no integumental covering.

The integument of the penis is distinguished

from the muscular structure of its surround-

ings, by a somewhat darker color. At the

root of the penis it is covered with hair, al-

though not so thickly as on the mons veneris.

At the most aristocratic weddings in France,

until the time of the regency in the last cen-

tury, the Epilation of the genital region was a

part of the marriage toilette. The guillotined

Duke of Orleans was the last person who sub-

mitted to this procedure.

The extensibility and tenderness of the sub-

cutaneous connective tissue of the penis allows

serous and bloody effusions to extend in that

organ with facility. At the root of the penis it

extends uninterruptedly into the dartos of the

scrotum, and upwardly it blends with the sus-

pensory ligament of the penis, which is formed

by the aponeuroses of the external oblique

abdominal muscle. It is rich in venous ramifi"

cations, which extend into the prepuce. On
this account, simple wounds of the integument

of the penis and of the prepuce bleed profusely,

but not long, and the Israelites, on this account,

after circumcision, frequently make use of a

styptic powder, or stop the bleeding by sucking

the wound with the mouth.

The laxity and pliability of the subcutaneous

connective tissue, causing great mobility of the

covering of the penis, gave to Diefi'enbach a

means of successfully closing fistulae of the penis

by transplantation, or by drawing of the integu-

ment over the shaft of the penis, which had with-

stood all treatment by cauterization. One of these

cases deserves a more particular description, on

account of the peculiar circumstances attending

it. An oflBcer of a Russian skip, whilst sleep-

ing on deck, and during an erection of the

penis, caused by a lascivious dream, was wound-

ed on the under surface of the penis by a bullet

from a Greek pirate ship, in such a manner
that a fistula originated, which defied all efforts

at treatment, and which served as the exit for

the urine, and likewise for the seminal fluid.

The man found himself thereby, in respect to

his power of impregnation, in the sad position

of a hypospadiac. Dietfenbach included the

fistula between two circular integumental inci-

sions around the penis, dissected the thereby
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encompassed integumental ring loose as far as

was necessary, in order to be able to draw it so

far that the external fistular opening came to

lie upon a" sound portion of the penis, and the

internal fistular opening was closed by a sound

portion of the skin being drawn over it. Adhe-

sive plaster held the integumental ring firmly

in its new position, and a lucky union crowned

this original undertaking with complete success,

which helped the patient, after the lapse of two

years, to the delights of a father's joy.

The very las connection of the integument

with the corpora cavernosa of the penis in its

relaxed condition, as is perceptible, becomes

evidently closer during erection, owing to stretch-

ing of the integument, and on account of its

thereby lessened capability of displacement.

Nfelaton relates a most interesting case occur-

ring in his practice, which finds an explanation

in the lax connection between the integument

and the body of the penis. Through the fall-

ing in of a bank of earth , the skin was stripped

completely from a boy's penis without tearing

anywhere externally. The only place torn

through was at the juncture of the prepuce

with the glans. The shaft of the penis which
had slipped out of its integumental covering

had glided beneath the integument of the scro-

tum. Nfelaton first noticed this certainly sin-

gular presenting condition in his way, upon
wishing to catlieterize the patient on account of

retention of the urine. He introduced a dis-

secting forcep through the anterior opening of

the covering of the penis, caught hold of the dis-

located shaft of the penis and drew it to its

proper position again. He described the case

as luxation of the penis.*

HYDRATE OF CHLORAL.
BY MADISON MARSH, M. D.,

Of Port Hudson, La.

No new remedy of recent introduction has re-

ceived such universal and high encomiums, ele-

gant, eloquent and eulogistic commendations,

both in and out of the profession, as this new-
born advent into the great family of therapeu-

tics. This pet bantling has been so carefully

nursed and admired by all the amateurs of new
remedies, ncAV wonders, and new sensations and

emotions, that its old correlatives, anaesthetics,

hypnotics, narcotics and alcoholics, have lost

* Qazeite des Hupitaux, No. 86.

their legitimate place as therapeutic agents, and

position in public esteem. It is represented by

its especial advocates as one grand'^ panacea,

an instant cure for all the pains, aches and " ills,

that life is heir to the whole round of neu-

ralgias and nervous af&ictions, in all their pro-

tean shapes and painful forms, yielding as by a

charm, at once, to its magic influence ;
and

after the patient remaining for hours in a perfect

state of unconsciousness, or ancusfhesia, awak-

ening refreshed as from a quiet, peaceful sleep

or gentle slumber ;
all these admirable results

attained without the least caution or care in its

exhibition, danger in its use, or fear of anjfatal

results.

Now, according to inquiries as to the experi-

ence of others, and my own observation, I re-

spectfully beg leave to dissent from the above

popular opinions and delusions of the multi-

tude 5 and to the above fulminations of the

learned and scientific I enter my solemn protest.

Not that I do not think chloral hydrate a valu-

able therapeutic agent appropriately prescribed,

carefully and cautiously administered by per-

sons of intelligence icholly from under its influ-

ence themselves. However, it is not the harmless

agent represented, to be carried in a gentle-

man's pocket like a flask of brandy and safely

quaffed to allay a little mental irritation, or

nervous exhaustion from over brain work, or too

free indulgence in his cups. Neither is it a safe

companion in a lady's boudoir, to be delicately

tasted upon every whim and caprice of exagge-

rated emotional fancy, or the hysterical vagaries

of every morbid longing or absurd and insane

desire. Under this educated, fallacious impres-

sion

"One sip of this

Will bathe the drooping spirits in delight,

Beyond the bliss of dreams."

Its effects are so pleasant, and its use so exqui-

sitely infatuating, that, the habit once acquired,

a person becomes a slave to its use, never to stop

till death closes the scene. The enchantments

of alcoholic stimulants, cannabis indica, mor-

phine and tobacco, bind with silken cords com-

pared to the bars and hooks of steel thrown

around the unhappy victim of this popular drug

and infatuating stimulant.

I am not objecting to chloral hydrate as a

valuable remedy, but against its incautious, in-

discriminate, hap-hazard and promiscuous use

by people wholly*ignorant of its poisonous qua-

lities
;
laboring tinder the impression that it is
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as harmless as camphor or a snifif at a bottle of

smelling salts composed of carbonate of ammo-
nia and some fragrant aromatic.

Incautiously and improperly used, it is an

agent of the most fearful import in its toxic

effects. Its chemical qualities, affinities, affilia-

tions and combinations, as yet, are not clearly,

satisfactorily, definitely defined, and must en-

dure further criticism and severe scrutiny before

it holds, beyond controversy, the high position

claimed for it in the therapeutics of to-day.

All agree that it is variable in its action.

This is accounted for by one writer as ovring to

the purity or impurity of the article used ; an-

other, by fault in the formula or preparation of

the solution used ; and by yet another, the pre-

paration in use deteriorating by age, and in that

•way, somehow or other, modifying or changing

its chemical qualities so as seriously to impair

its normal physiological action. Chemists as-

sert, and the leading minds of the profession

accept the theory, that chloral, of itself, has no

direct physiological action on the human sys-

tem, but enters the circulation, in the blood

meets with soda, and by chemical affinities and

combinations chloroform is evolved, and that is

the direct agent in producing its soporific efi'ects,

which are analogous to the action of chloroform

itself, or very much like it.

It is admitted chloral hydrate has to pass

through the chemical laboratory of the human
system and undergo decomposition, before it pro-

duces its specific physiological action. May not

this fact afford sufficient explanation of its ad-

mitted variable effects in disease ? The condition

of digestion, assimilation and deposition are so

multifarious and varied, and the character of

the blood so modified by conditions of health and

disease, it is a fair and logical conclusion that,

in passing through this chemical apparatus,

chloroform, in varying qualities, pure, impure

and poisonous, should unquestionably and fre-

quently be evolved, producing characteristic and

varied effects on the patient. This, also, is a

sufficient explanation of the fact that at one time

fifteen grains brings quiet repose, the next

night one drachm and a half, from the same vial

or bottle, given the same patient, affords no re-

lief whatever. It is the purity of the chloroform

elaborated in the blood that produces these won-

derful and varied results. A person in the habit

of using from a drachm to one and a half a day,

just keeping his nerves steady and all right for

business, at last, in the middle of the day, be-

fore his allowance is half used up, lies down and

almost instantly dies. One person writes he

used one ounce in one night, and in the morning

rose refreshed and all right for business ! And
yet I have known a case of a man taking forty-

five grains in three doses, who, in fifteen minutes

after the last, turned himself over on his side,

and, without a struggle, quietly breathed his last.

I will now record a few typical cases that have

come under my notice within the past year, in

illustration of the above comments, in hopes it

may deter the uninitiated from the use, and

more especially the abuse, of an article so preg-

nant with woe to so many of its disciples and

votaries.

Case i.—A lady with a young child, about

three months old, having had given her, at the

time of her confinement, chloral hydrate, was

so delighted with its effects that she continued

its use on every trivial pain and uneasiness. At

last she had an attack of pain in the right side,

of no unusual severity. Chloral was adminis-

tered, said to be forty-five grains, in two doses,

the last succeeding the first in about fifteen min-

utes. She soon fell into a state of perfect anaes-

thesia. No rubbing, pulling, pinching, or the

roughest manipulation, made the least impres-

sion upon her. C©ffee, toddies, and mustard

were forced upon her, but she could not swallow.

A cold sweat, with ice-cold extremities, ensued,

with stertorous breathing and faltering pulse.

Hot applications were applied to her feet, cold

water applied to her head by wet cloths, and

friction diligently and continuously kept up,

without the least relief, but patient continually

sinking. After remaining in this condition for

seven hours I was called in to see her. Found

her in above condition. Difficult respiration,

pulse too frequent for about half a minute to be

counted, then intermittent for about the same

length of time
;
spasmodic jerking of one shoul-

der
;
every symptom indicating speedy dissolu-

tion.

A tub was placed by the side of the bed, a

bucket of water was called for, and from a pit-

cher, elevated about four feet above her head, a

continuous stream of cold water was poured on,

without any effect, till about three bucketfuls

were used ; she then slightly raised her right

hand, and before another bucketful was finished,

she exclaimed, in a severe rigor, " 0, what a

shower !" She was then enveloped in vrarm

blankets, and passed a very comfortable night,

1 after the chill passed off.
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In the morning she attempted to arise and

walk, but was so dizzy she could not stand. It

was four days before she could walk about the

house. Before she took the chloral, notwith-

standing the pain in her side, she was up attend-

ing to her household affairs.

Case ii.—Furnished by a correspondent in an-

other part of the State. Mrs. was confined

under the use of chloral hydrate by her accouch-

eur. This was kept up to relieve her pain for

about two weeks. One morning, after taking an

ordinary dose, she laid down, and in a few min-

utes quietly expired.

Case hi.—A gentleman, aet. about thirty

years, a very active, energetic man, having an

extensive mercantile business to attend to, fell

into the habit of using alcoholic stimulants in

pretty large quantities to support him in his in-

ordinate efforts to get through the business of

the season. He became nervous, and could not

sleep at night. Some one suggested hydrate of

chloral ; he used it ; became infatuated. From
his troublous sleep his wife became alarmed

(he recently had an attack of malarious fever).

She urged me to remonstrate with him on its

baneful effects and the danger of its use, I

complied, and to the best of my ability portrayed

to him the danger of its habitual use. The re-

ply was, " I must sleep, though I die." A few

weeks afterwards, only living across the street,

I was sent for in haste ; in five minutes I was
there, and he was dead. Four hours before he

was up, giving directions to his employees for

the next day.

Another gentleman, living at this place, post-

master and justice of the peace, an old U. S.

officer, after attending a Republican club meet-

ing at midnight, in the morning was found in a

dying condition. I knew this gentleman well

—

I, a rebel, and he a Union officer—nevertheless,

we hibernated, and he took it free and easy round

my office. Against my remonstrances, he took

chloral, and died.

Case iv.—But recently a young gentleman

called upon me, drew from his pocket a little

bottle of chloral hydrate, and said, What do

you think of that? In these times of political

excitement I have been drinking very hard, and

this has been recommended to make me sleep.

Shall I take it?" I replied, "No; throw it

away. Rather than take that poison stuff you

had better never sleep." " Well," said he, " if

that is your opinion I will not take it." In about

four weeks afterwards I met him, and he re-

marked, in great glee, " Well, I did not take

your advice, but went home, took the chloral,

and slept fine. I carry it with me all the time,

now." I remarked, ''•Well, keep on ; some day

it will knock you down as dead as a beef hit on

the head with an axe ; or you will go to sleep

and never wake again till the day of judg-

ment." About one week ago he was at a gin

house on a neighboring plantation, reclining on

the lint cotton, to rest awhile, and in a few min-

utes expired.

The above cases are but a glimpse, or bird's-

eye view of the many fatal results in the use of

this article, coming under my own observation

within the last year. The fatal action of hy-

drate of chloral is generally hid under a cloud.

If the victim is intemperate, whisky hides the

case ; if in childbed, convulsions or internal

hemorrhage veils the scene ; if in the private

chamber, heart disease, epilepsy and apoplexy

throw over it an impenetrable cloak, hiding its

fatal effects from the public gaze. If its sooth-

ing enchantments and deadly fatality could be

unveiled to public view, it would be shunned as

the deadly upas, venomous cobra, and fatal rat-

tlesnake.

In a large and extensive practice of over twen-

ty-five years, in distant latitudes and diverse

climes, both in private and military practice, in

the whole round of toxicological agents and viru-

lent poisons I have not witnessed so many fatal

cases, by accident or design, as have come under

my observation since the general introduction

into practice of chloral hydrate. Can it be possible

that all this deadly effect is from the little chlo-

roform evolved in the blood by a killing dose of

chloral ? It seems to me this physiological ac-

tion, and toxic or poisonous effect, is far above

and beyond the power of the small amount of

chloroform thus set free in the blood and gen-

eral circulation.

The experiments of learned and celebrated

physicians reveal the following facts : One

drachm of chloroform, taken by the mouth, pro-

duces only moderate soporific effects, without

undue frequency or force of pulse, or the least

exhilaration •, seventy-five drops are only equal

to thirty drops of laudanum, in narcotic effect,

and that amount, given every half hour in suc-

cession, for several consecutive hours, 'produced

the happiest effect, without any unpleasant

symptoms. Now, it is absurd to contend that

any such amount of chloroform was ever set free

by soda in the blood, by any killing dose of chio-
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ral on record. I, therefore, think it a logical

conclusion that hydrate of chloral has a physio-

logical action (toxic or poisonous) and medicinal

effect in itself, and by itself, independent of any

evolution development of chloroform chemically

produced.

There are also pathological phenomena and

conditioDs following the inordinate use of this

article that I never saw developed by chloroform.

I have witnessed cases of severe acute catarrh

or bronchitis, and, in two cases, well-developed

spinal meningitis, with all its pathognomonic

phenomena.

As a proof that this view of chloral is not con-

fined to this locality or country, but is wide-

spread and universal, and that I do not exag-

gerate, or am not haunted by vagaries, I quote

from the Druggist and Chemist, Cannon street,

London, now before me, the following :

—

" A woman, aged 38, has died at Lincoln, from

an overdose of chloral hydrate. She had been

for some time past in the habit of taking various

narcotics, and lately had become a slave to chlo-

ral drinking, which she took frequently, and in

large doses, as much as 80 grains at a time.

The servant of the deceased had fetched two

ounces syrup chloral from two different chem-

ists, and when the deceased asked her to fetch

a third dose refused to do so. The deceased

thereupon started to obtain it herself, and in a

little time was brought back dead, having been

found dead or dying in the streets. The drug-

gist who supplied one of these doses of chloral

stated, in answer to the coroner, * That it was

not his custom to label hydrate of chloral as poi-

son, nor to sell it under the regulations required

on the sale of poisonous drugs. His reasons for

omitting so to label it was because it was not

mentioned in the list of poisons required to be

labeled.' The coroner has since addressed him-

self to the President of the Medical Council, with

the object of getting this medicine included in

the schedule of poisons."

I am of the coroner's opinion, and think every

druggist in this country should as invariably

label hydrate of chloral poison as corrosive sub-

limate, arsenic, or strychnine.

—It is announced that fourteen female medi-

cal students have just completed their course of

study, under the direction of the Ladies' Com-
mittee of St. Petersburg, and will be passed in

the present month, after their full term of three

years.

Hospital Reports.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
CLINIC OF PROF. J. M. DA COSTA.

January 2d, 1875.

REPORTED BY F. WOODBURY, M. D.

Albuminoid Disease of Kidneys and Liver,
with Albuminuria.

The case now before the class is a man, forty

years of age, who was admitted to the hospital

Dec. 24th, 1874. He gives a good record as

to family history, and states that he was a

healthy man before the present attack, except

that eight years ago he had an indurated chan-

cre, which, he declares, was not followed by

bubo, an eruption on the skin, or any consti

tutional disorder whatever. This statement,

however, should be taken with allowance, as a

slight eruption upon the skin might easily be

overlooked by a man in his position. He is a

seaman, and, though he has sailed for a consid-

erable portion of his time in warm climates, he
has never had intermittent nor yellow fever

;

but three years ago he had a slight attack of

pleurisy, confined to the lower portion of the

left lung. Eighteen months ago he began to

notice an oedema of both limbs, which extended

to the knees. This shortly passed away, to re-

turn again in five months, when, after a month's
duration, it again disappeared. Eight weeks
prior to his admission into the hospital, he again,

had oedema in his lower extremities, followed

shortly by ascites. He continually vomits an
acrid, sour liquid, but has never suffered from

abdominal pain, and has not vomited blood. His
bowels are regular, and the discharges are light

in color.

On admission, it was noted that the legs were
very oedematous, and pitted upon pressure. The
abdomen was greatly distended, measuring 38|-

inches. The chest surface was also oedematous.

Upon examining our patient, we see that he
is sallow and emaciated. There is a tumor in

the neck immediately behind the left sterno-

cleido mastoid muscle. It is nodular, firm,

and not attached to the deeper structures of

the neck ; the skin over it is congested and
adherent. The fact should be mentioned that

he used tincture of iodine to paint it with, quite

freely, before he came into the hospital, 'i'he

face has a decided cachectic appearance. The
conjunctiva is somewhat discolored, is slightly

yellow, but not, as you would suppose from the

face, decidedly jaundiced ; it shows chiefly the

pearly hue of anaemia. His lips and gums are

pale, the tongue is slightly coated, the pulse this

morning was 84, and the respirations 24.

There is some cough ; the lungs anteriorly

are clear on percussion
;
posteriorly we find dul-

ness at the left base, in fact impaired resonance
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on both sides, low down. The vocal fremitus
over this portion is but slightly felt. On the
left side, ai30ve the line of dulness, there is fric-

tion. There is, therefore, effusion into both
pleural sacs, especially on the left side, where
there is also inflammation. The skin is warm,
but not abnormally so, as the highest tempera-
ture recorded since his admission is 99°.

On auscultation we find no evidences of
heart trouble. The first sound is short and
sharp, as often occurs in anssmia.

This completes the investigation of the chest

;

we will now examine the abdomen. It is dis-

tended by considerable effusion ; there is very
evident succussion ; the abdominal superficial

veins are notably distended. The area of splenic
dulness does not extend high up, nor below the
ribs

; the spleen is not enlarged. In the hepatic
region there is a distinct tympanitic sound at the
lower border of the ribs, indeed, slightly under
the rib. The first thought would be that there
is decreased percussion dulness, due to a con-
tracted liver, and that the ascites is due to cir-

rhosis
; but let me caution you not to make

a diagnosis off-hand in these cases of effusion.

Before deciding definitely, let us see where the
upper border is ; we find the dulness begin-
ning at the third interspace, and distinct at

the border of the fourth rib. Now what has
happened here? The liver has been pushed up
by the large collection of fluid. This is a nice
point in the diagnosis of abdominal enlargement

• due to visceral disease ; we will now ascertain
how much the dulness is displaced by a full in-

spiration, and if I am correct it will be mate-
rially changed at the upper border ; as he takes
a full breath, it descends nearly two inches,

and the percussion note under the lower rib

gradually loses its tympanitic note, and becomes
dull. Therefore the contraction was only ap-
parent

;
indeed, my belief is that the liver

is rather increased, and presents a larger surface
than normal. In concluding the examination,
I would call attention to the disturbance that
exists in the circulation, produced by some ob-
struction in the abdomen, as shown by the en-

larged superficial veins. To complete the re-

port I will state that the urine is dark in color,

acid, sp. gr. 1016, and throws down a copious
deposit of albumen on boiling. Examined mi-
croscopically, numerous hyaline casts are seen,
some of which contain fine granular matter.
With the ophthalmoscope, the fundus of the eye
shows nothing distinctive, except that it is anae-
mic.

Now what is the diagnosis ? We will first

examine more closely this trouble in the neck,
before deciding positively. He says that he
noticed this swelling four months ago ; that at
first it grew rapidly, but has now remained
stationary for nearly three months. It is not,

nor has it been painful-, this discolored surface
was produced by his liberal application of iodine.
My belief is that the tumor is probably sim-
ply an enlarged gland. The fact that it grew
rapidly at first and then remained at the same
size, or even decreased, as he says, is op-

posed to the theory of malignant disease, nor
is this the place where we would usually expect

cancer to appear. But in order to finally de-

cide the question we will take out a piece of the

substance with a small trocar, and examine it

microscopically. This has an important bear-

ing upon the case.

The questions that are naturally suggested to

you in looking at the patient, is, " Why is there

so much abdominal dropsy?"—this is the most
prominent feature in the case—and '' "Why such
disturbance of the abdominal circulation ? " The
ascites was a subsequent symptom 5 it did not

come on for a long time after the feet were affected.

A very necessary point to make out in this con-

nection is the existence of albumen and tube-casts

in the urine, which, having been found, are an
evidence of disease of the kidneys. But what
form of renal disease is present ? So much
cachexia is not usual in Bright's disease. There
is no doubt that we are dealing here with some
form of Bright's disease of the kidney, but will

this explain all the features of the case, the

pallid appearance of the face, the disturbance

of the circulation ? Not by itself. One of the

characteristics of Bright's disease is, that the

dropsy is general, and that it is most marked
in the lower extremities, the ascites not being
usually the prominent symptom. This large

effusion and disturbance of the abdominal cir-

culation point to a local cause, and are not all

accounted for by kidney degeneration.

To explain these symptoms there are three

possibilities :

—

1. Bright's disease complicated by cirrhosis

of the liver ; a probable diagnosis, and one well

worthy of discussion.

2. Cancerous disease of the liver.

3. A morbid product of the same kind de-

posited in the liver and kidney, albuminoid in

character.

1. Is cirrhosis present? Apparently so:

—

the altered area of hepatic dulness ; the effu-

sions ; the enlarged abdominal veins ; the history

of long drinking, although, he affirms, never to

excess
; are ail points making this a likely diaj^-

nosis. But a strong fact against it is that di-

minished percussion dulness is not real ; careful

examination, on the contrary, proves that the
liver is slightly enlarged. Besides, in ascites co-

incident with cirrhosis, there is generally no seri-

ous impairment of the general health. Do not

understand me to say that a patient with cir-

rhosis of the liver is a well man, but that it is

strange that with such serious disease of the

liver as we often find, there frequently is so

little general disturbance. In cirrhosis, you do
not find cachexia, as there is here. Another
strong point is, that although he has been sub-

ject to cedema of the lower extremities ibr some
time, the ascites only came on during the last

three months ; it is, therefore, a recent trouble,

and shows comparatively rapid progress of the

disease ; this is not like the clinical history of

cirrhosis, in which the accumulation is very
gradual, and is, from the first, abdominal.

2. Now as to cancer. The tumor in the neck,
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if malignant, would make this probable, and,
indeed, it is a view which could be strongly held.
But to me this does not appear to be the true view.
In the first place, I do not think that the tumor
is malignant, and, secondly, there is no tender-
ness in the hepatic region. This is a strong
point. I have yet to see the first case of malig-
nant disease of the liver, in either private or hos-
pital practice, without tenderness. I believe
that, with rare exceptions, in cancerous disease,

the liver is much more enlarged than it is here,
when the general economy is so much aff'ected

as it is in this case. This excludes the 2d and
brings us to the 3d supposition. We know that
there is a disease of the liver which is apt to be
complicated by disease of the kidney ; that is, al-

b^uminoid degeneration. This is a constitutional
affection, variously produced, and troubles in the
liver,^ spleen, and glands, are apt to occur. This,
I believe, is the true solution. There was dis-

ease of the kidney primarily, and in the course
of time changes took place in the other abdomi-
nal viscera, and the liver became harder than
normal and increased in size, from albuminoid
deposit. This will explain all the phenomena.

Looking at the case in all its points, it may be
summed up— 1st. As one of dropsy, associated
with one of the rarer forms of Bright' s disease

;

and, 2d. Changes in the liver, for the most part
produced by a deposit similar to that in the kid-
neys.

Now as to treatment. Iron first ; the cachexia
demands that. He has been taking thirty
drops of the tincture of the chloride three times
•daily. This shall be continued. In addition,
he has had muriate of ammonia, fifteen grains,
twice daily. This shall be increased to twenty
grains. You understand why the iron should
be given in cachexia and ansemia, but why is

the muriate of ammonia ordered ? Because this

is one of the best agents that we possess to coun-
teract the tendency to albuminoid degeneration.
Would time permit, I could cite a long list of
cases that I have seen elsewhere and in private
practice, where it has proved valuable in albu-
minoid disease of the liver. In addition, he
shall have plenty of good food, but no stimu-
lants. He shall take aa much milk as he can
use.

As the dropsy is increasing, we will give him
a pint of scoparius infusion to stimulate secre-

tion, with occasionally a cathartic ofpodophyllin,
to produce watery discharges.

Medical Societies.

college of physicians, philadel-
PHIA, Nov. 4, 1874.

The Society commenced at the usual hour,
Dr. W. S. W. Ruschenberger in the chair.

Dr. Wm. S. Forbes detailed a

New Operation for Certain Cases of Cleft Pal-
ate and Bifid Uvula.

He remarked : At the present time, the oper-

Societies, [Vol. xxxiL

ationfor closing the cleft in the soft palate, as

revived by Roux, and practiced by Dieffenbach,

Warren, and others, and materially improved
by Sir W. Fergusson, consists in dissecting off

the margins of the fissure, bringing the edges

together, and holding them in apposition by
suture, and in dividing the tensor and levator

palati, and the palato-pharyngei muscles, in

order to relieve tension, and place the parts as

much at rest as possible, until union takes

place, when the sutures are to be removed.
There are frequently cases met with, how-

ever, in which each half of the split uvula and
velum is large and thick, and in which the cleft

does not extend entirely through the velum up
to the hard palate. In such cases I have to

recommend a different mode of procedure, one
in which no suture is used, and with which, in

the two cases I have had, I succeeded perfectly

well.

The first case was in May last, in a boy, N.
Y., aged ten years. He came from Western
Virginia ; was healthy in every respect, and
allowed me to touch his palate without any dis-

comfort to himself. The uvula was thick, and
the whole palate was large, the cleft extending
a little above, I thought about a fourth of the

way through, the velum. I had hardly finished

my examination before I thought it possible to

practice on this palate what I had seen N61aton
perform in a case of hare-lip, namely, to make
an incision from a little below the middle of the

right half of the uvula, on one side, and carry-

ing the bistoury up to a point above the arch

of the fissure, and then turning the bistoury, to

bring it down to a corresponding point in the

uvula of the opposite side.

The column of flesh on either side of the fis-

sure, now liberated by this incision, turns on
its attached pedicle, or falls from the arch, leav-

ing a long uvula with an oval opening in its

base.

This operation having been practiced in the

case referred to, in a few days granulations

sprang up, and the parts contracted. A day or

two later, when the upper part of the wound
began to widen, I divided with a double-edged
knife the tensor and levator palati muscles, as

recommended by Sir W. Fergusson, thus re-

moving all tension, when the upper edges of

the trapezoidal- shaped opening approached
the median line

;
and, under the application of

a little nitrate of silver, cicatrization and nar-

rowing of the entire opening rapidly ensued.

Dr. John Ashhurst, Jr., related a case of

Fracture of the Neck of the Scapula,

As follows :—This rare accident occurred in a
boy five years old, who had been struck by a
falling door, receiving a contused wound just
in front of the right ear and an injury of the

right shoulder, the precise nature of which does
not seem to have been at first recognized.

When I saw the case, on the third day, there

was a good deal of pain and tenderness, with
moderate swelling, but very little deformity.

Careful examination showed that there was no
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fracture of either the humerus or the clavicle,

nor of either the acromion or the coracoid pro-

cess ; but the latter appeared to move with the

head of the humerus, and, by grasping the neck

of the scapula between the fingers laid upon the

shoulder and the thumb thrust firmly into the

axilla, deep-seated crepitus was elicited upon
the arm being forcibly rotated. The treatment

consisted in maintaining the arm. in the " Yel-

peau position" by means of broad adhesive

strips and a bandage, and a satisfactory cure

was effected in the course of four weeks.

CENTRAL OHIO MEDICAL SOCIETY, CO-
LUMBUS, OHIO.

The Central Ohio Medical Society met in

the Board of Trade room, December 10th, 1874.

Dr. P. E. Beverly, the President, called the

society to order. The minutes of the last fleet-

ing were read and approved.
Dr. P. M. Wagenhals read a paper on the In-

sulation of Beds in the Treatment of Rheuma-
tism," referring to his own case and others.

The paper is published in this number of the

Reporter. The paper was discussed by Drs.

Nourse, Goss, Gay, Ranney and Kinsman. Dr.

Gay reported cases of rheumatism on iron bed-

steads which stood on stone floors complaining

of severe pains
;
they were easier soon after

being put on wooden bedsteads on a wooden
fioor. He thought insulation worth trying, in

order to study the electrical changes of the

atmosphere in cases of various diseases. Dr.

Kinsman spoke favorably of the idea of giving

it a trial, in order to get more experience with
insulation.

Resolutions were adopted relative to the dea^
of Dr. S. M. Smith, and an eloquent tribute to

his memory was paid by Dr. C. P. Landon.
Dr. A. Neil read an interesting paper on

cholera infantum. Dr. Kinsman, in discussing

this subject, spoke of the difi'erence between
inflammatory diarrhoea and cholera infantum

;

he uses chloroform with other remedies in the

latter cases.

Dr. G. S. Stein read a paper on the bromides.
Dr. Goss discussed this paper.

Dr. S. W. Ranney exhibited a man with
necrosis of the arm bones, of four years' stand-

ing.

Dr. Mills reported a case of bronchocele,

which was discussed by Dr. J. Hamilton.
Dr. Jones, of Leandon, reported a case of

locomotor ataxy. Drs. Werth and Hamilton
gave their experience with this disease.

Dr. Hamilton reported one case that could

not walk when the eyes were closed, but could,

well enough, when open.
The President of the society appointed the

essayists and the executive committee for the

next meeting, Jan. 14th, 1875.

D. W. Coble, m. d., Sec,

Tfesterville, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Arsenic in Diseases of the Skin.

Br. T. C. Allbutt says, in the Practitioner

:

—
I do not assert that all eczemas, all psoriases,

all lichens, all urticarias are cutaneous neuroses.

On the contrary, some forms of some of these

are often seen in gouty persons, and may well
depend upon irritative elements in the circu-

lation. Or, again, such skin afi'ections may
own other and obscurer origins. The interest-

ing question therefore arises, whether eczema as

a cutaneous neurosis presents any external

features by which it may be distinguished from
eczema which is due to other causes 5 and so

again of lichen, urticaria, and psoriasis, whether
the eye may discern in them any differences

corresponding to differences of causation. We
hear it often said, and thoughtlessly repeated,

that symmetrical disposition on the two sides

of the body is an evidence of an origin from the
blood, but surely such disposition speaks at least

as strongly in favor of dependence upon the
nervous system. Excessive irritability of the

affected parts again suggests a morbid innerva-

tion, and such eruptions may be compared with
the syphilitic, which probably follow other than
nervous antecedents, and which rarely give rise

to itching or tingling.

If we turn from speculation to clinica-l ex-

perience, I believe that we shall find the cuta-

neous affections of neurotics to be symmetrical
and to be irritable. Moreover, symmetrical irrit-

able eruptions are often spreading eruptions, and
are generally coincident, indeed, with the class of

affections called dartrous by the more discrimi-

nating of the French physicians. The dartrous

eruptions, then, seem to be cutaneous neuroses,

or to partake of that character, and are not
primarily due to imperfect excretion. Let us
turn now to another curious piece of clinical

evidence. The metal arsenic, like its analogue
phosphorus, is one of the most useful neurotic

remedies which we possess ; it is especially use-

ful in asthma and gastralgia, and it is not with-

out some value in chorea and other neuroses.

On the other hand, arsenic has long been known
by physicians to have great curative power in

certain affections of the skin, though it has
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been and is still regarded as an agent of un-
certain or irregular efficacy. Now, arsenic in

my hands has been certainly and regularly
efficacious in those skin diseases which, on other
grounds, I referred, or was disposed to refer, to

the class of cutaneous neuroses, while in other
skin affections it has been inert or injurious.

Here, then, we have another curious bond
between affections apparently remote, between
asthma and gastralgia on the one hand and
many skin affections on the other. Does not
this strongly suggest to us a community of
origin ?

Treatment of Tapeworm.

Dr. Cobbold, in the Lancet of recent date,

gives this case as illustrating his plan of treat-

ing tapeworm :

—

L. E
, a little girl, only two years and

three months of age, was placed under my care
during the month of February of the present
year, there being evidence to show that she had
contracted tapeworm about nine months pre-

viously. She had been treated with fifteen-

drop doses of the male-fern extract, on alter-

nate days, for a period of several weeks, during
the previous autumn. She was alarmingly ill

at the close of that period
; and the treatment

being for a time discontinued, the medical gen-
tleman under whose care she had been thus far

was unselfish enough to hand over the case to

my care. The treatment had so far succeeded
as to have expelled ''several yards" of the
worm. The parents were naturally very anx-
ious ; and therefore, without stint, they, like sen-

sible people, afforded me every facility for

bringing the case to a successful issue. I do
not know that I have ever had to deal with a
case of tapeworm presenting such peculiar diffi-

culties. Not merely was it essential to avoid
the exhibition of any remedy which could exert

a drastic or lowering action on the system, but
it was equally important that the parasite

should be dislodged, head and all. The stupid
plan of starvation, so much in vogue abroad, as

a preliminary step, was also obviously contra-

indicated. In short, I was bound to proceed
most cautiously. Accordingly, I recommended
that the child should be treated in the country,
and not in town, as I wanted her general health

to be improved and maintained in comparative
vigor. The diet and exercise were regulated.

Gentle aperients were taken, the vermifuges
commenced with being very small doses of

kamala, in the first instance, and areca-nut pow-
der afterwards

;
subsequently these were com-

bined with advantage. And thus, without the

slightest ill effect upon the child, a considerable

partof the body of the worm was dislodged. Still,

however, the upper part of the body, the neck,

and the head had to be obtained. After a time
I felt sure that a small dose of male-fern
could be borne, and therefore prescribed fifteen

minims of the extract, which had the effect of
dislodging all except the head and a few of the

upper neck segments. Confident that a second

dose could be borne, after a brief interval this

also was given, without any untoward result

;

and on the 2d of March I made my final fecal

exploration. This search was continued for one
hour and twenty minutes, at the expiration of

which time I succeeded in finding the head,

which had scarcely any portion of the neck at-

tached. Curiously enough, also, this head dis-

played certain morphological peculiarities which
I have not found to obtain in any other heads
of the beef tapeworm (Tsenia mediocanellata).

Its form was less truncated, the first neck seg-

ment being as well pronounced as any of the im-
mediately succeeding ones.

The lessons to be deduced from this case are

important. In the first place, it shows that

success is not unattainable even in instances

where the youngest children are afilicted with
tapeworm. In the next place, it shows that there

are examples of the disorder where it is better
|

to proceed cautiously than to give the largest

doses the patient can bear at once. Further, it

shows that the male-fern may be adminis-

tered every other day for weeks in succession,

without bringing away the head of the parasite,

and that the employment of this powerful drug
may give rise to alarm, if not on the part of

the practitioner, at all events to the patient's

friends. It likewise shows that personal inves-

tigation of the faeces affords (to any one famil-

iar with the facts of tapeworm development
and appearances) a true indication of the proper

extent to which the treatment has been pushed.

Obscure Syphilitic Forms.

Dr. Fothergill , in a paper in the Practitioner

j

says of such cases :

—

For instance, a married women presents her-

self with a history of failing health and recur-

ring abortions, her first children being healthy.

Her husband has been perfectly faithful to his

marriage vows, and there is no history of new
infection ; but there is a doubtful history

in the past of syphilitic infection, which has

never been troublesome at all, and has been
well-nigh forgotten. In addition, she may point

to an occasional spot on a limb, usually on both
limbs together ; or she may complain of rheu-

matic pains along the collar-bones, or in the

arms and legs. Such a conjunction of symp-
toms at once warrants a suspicion of syphilis

;

and the fact that the course run is somewhat
irregular and has not kept to the beaten track,

is of no weight in the diagnosis of an affection

so varied and so Protean. The one fact that is

of primary importance is the presence of

syphilis. Why it should have permitted of

several pregnancies without disturbing their

course
;
why it should leave the husband and

fasten itself upon the system of his unoffending

wife, are not questions for us, so much as how,
without delay, to dislodge the intruder, or if

that be not feasible, to scotch its head and
neutralize its pernicious influence.

It is easy to administer some iodide of potas-

sium and watch the result. It is a matter of
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certitude that many of the marvelous cures by
' iodide of potassium are cases of unsuspected

syphilis. Or the solution of the bichloride of
' mercury may be given in quassia, and the

!
results watched carefully. If the well-known
effects of mercury upon the mouth are induced
it may be at once withdrawn, but if there be
marked tolerance of it, with benefit to the symp-
toms, then the original suspicion becomes some-
thing more assured.

A word as to the combinations to be used.

In many cases the union of the solution of the

bichloride with iodide of potassium may seem
desirable. But if there be anaemia or debility,

it is better to combine it with the muriate of

iron. In other cases a pill of the following kind
seems indicated, and is an agreeable form :

—

R. Hyd. bichlor., gr. v.

Fer. sulph. exsic, gr. xxiv.

Pul. capsici, gr. x.

Pil. al, et myrrh, q. s.

In pil. Ix. div. 1 bis in die.

Each pill to be taken after a meal, so that the

iron and the mercury may be thoroughly in-

corporated with the food. This should be fol-

lowed up, on Ricord's plan, for several months
alfter all symptoms have disappeared. The

' syphilitic virus has not merely to be compelled
to withdraw itself into obscurity, it should be
followed up and exterminated, while the system
generally and the general health should be well

supported during the whole of the eradicating

process.

How to Grow Lean.

From a quotation in the London Medical Rec-
ord, we learn that M. Philbert states that the

principal measures for reducing obesity come
under four heads:— 1, Regime; 2. Hygiene;
3. Exercise and Gymnastics ; 4. Waters with
sulphate of soda. The basis of the rigime
rests on the prevention of the introduction of
carbon into the system, or on favoring its trans-

formation, and augmenting the amount of oxy-
gen. The food must, therefore, be non-nitroge-

nous, varied with a few vegetables containing
no starch, and some raw fruit. But the tem-
perament of the patient must be kept in view.
The lymphatic should have a red diet, beef,

mutton, venison, hare, pheasant, partridge, etc.,

and the sanguine should have a white diet, veal,

fowl, pigeons, oysters, etc. Vegetables, not
sweet, or farinaceous, may be allowed : grapes,

gooseberries, apples, etc. C4fe noir, tea with
little sugar and the addition of a little cognac
may be used. We must forbid sugar, butter,

cheese, potatoes, pastry, rice, beans and peas,
etc.

The hygiene consists in favoring the action
of the skin, in wearing a tight roller to support
the walls of the abdomen, in taking plenty of
exercise on foot or on horseback, playing at

billiards, fencing, swimming, gymnastics, etc.

The Banting treatment is not very different.

It consists in abstaining from bread, butter,

milk, beer, potatoes, pudding, and from sugar
in every shape. It allows some biscuit or dry
bread, every kind of fish except salmon, and
every kind of meat except pork, all vegetables

except potatoes.

Purgatives have a good deal to do with the

success of treatment of cases of obesity, and
some have thought scammony as effective as

sulphate of soda.

French Treatment of Ague.

The correspondent of the Irish Hospital Ga-
zette says that, at the Lariboisiere Hospital, in

Paris, Dr. Millard treats intermittent fever as

follows :

—

He begins with the time-honored emetic and
purgative, whenever gastro-intestinal symptoms
are present, which he says almost invariably

usher in this form of fever ; he then prescribes

the sulphate of quinine, in doses of eight to

sixteen grains, to be given at once, six hours at

least before the expected attack ;
this should be

accompanied by some bitter infusion (the in-

evitable tisane), and continued until the parox-

ysms are completely subdued, otherwise the pa-

tient would be subject to relapses. When the

fever is of long standing, he prescribes a cold

infusion (maceration) of cinchona, in the pro-

portion of twelve grammes to one litre, sweet-

ened with the syrup of orange. This is to be
taken ad libitum, and after each attack a dose

of quinine, of eight or ten grains, is administered.

In addition to the above, the patient is to take

about an ounce and a half of cinchona wine be-

fore each meal, and shall continue the treat-

ment for some time, suspending, however, the

quinine, as soon as the attacks of fever are

completely under control.

The Uses of Iodoform.

Dr. Pareta, of Palermo, as quoted in the

London Medical Record, testifies to the value of
iodoform when applied to ulcerating surfaces of

all kinds, by several French and Italian sur-

geons, and then relates thirteen cases in which
it was employed. Two were ulcerating hard
sores, and ten non-infecting sores, some of which
were phagedenic. In none did any mishap
arise; cicatrization proceeded steadily in all,

and when the iodoform was applied to recent

non-infecting sores, it healed them with surpris-

ing rapidity. The wounds were washed twice

daily with solution of iodoform (iodoform, one
part; alcohol, five parts; glycerine, fifteen

parts) and then liberally sprinkled with the dry
powder.
Two inconveniences attend the use of iodo-

form ; its high price, and its disagreeable odor

;

the latter is so peculiar and penetrating that it

renders the patient unfit for society while it is

employed. The first case narrated was one of

obstinate creeping sore following virulent bubo,

which continued two years, and resisted a mul-
titude of caustic, alkaline, and other applica-

tions, attaining in January, 1874, a circular

shape with a diameter of two inches and three-
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quarters When iodoform had been used eight

days the wound was a simple granulating sur-

face, and in twenty four days was soundly
healed. The application of the powder is rarely

painful, and at once subdues the gnawing pain
of serpiginous sores, so that the patient tolerates

the temporary smarting that sometimes attends

the application.

Dr. Jullien describes the experiment of

Parona, of Novara, with iodoform applied to

painlul rhagades at the anus.

Parona found that the most effective mode of

applying it was as an ointment (one part of

iodoform to two parts of lard) spread on lint and
inserted three times daily. The pain, especially

that during defecation, is assuaged at once,

spasm subsides, and cicatrization is rapid.

Reviews and Book Notices,

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

Cholera in Wheeling, West Virginia,"

in 1873, is the title of a paper read before the

American Public Health Association, by Dr. S.

L. Jepson. The cases are accurately recorded.

We notice that the introduction of the disease

was by river boat, in the manner so vividly por-

trayed by Dr. Ely McClellan, last year.

Vick's Floral Guide for 1875 : published

quarterly. January number just issued, and

contains over 100 pages, 500 engravings, descrip-

tions of more than 500 flowers and vegetables,

with directions for culture, colored plate, etc.

A useful and elegant work. 25 cents for the

year. Published in English and German. Ad-

dress James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

" Curious Facts Concerning Man and

Nature," is the title of a pamphlet by Dr. Sam-

uel W. Francis, printed at Newport, R. I. The

facts are those similarities of appearance or or-

ganization, such as Swedeoborg used to illus-

trate his Theory of Correspondences. Some

shorter papers are added.

" Sanity and Insanity," by Dr. N. Roe

Bradner, of Philadelphia, reprinted from the

Medical Times, is a discussion of the legal sig-

nificance of the terms.

We also acknowledge :

—

An Address, delivered before the McDowell
Medical Society of Kentucky, by Dr. Wm. T.

Briggs, of Nashville, Tenn.

Ninety-second Annual Catalogue of the Medi-

cal School of Harvard University.

Obituary Notice of Dr. Lewis P. Gebhard, of

Philadelphia.

The Chemist and Druggist's Diary, 1875.

Published by the London Chemist and Drug-

gist. Useful for English druggists.

BOOK NOTICES.

Medlcinische Novellen. Episoden aus Einer

Vierzigjahrigen Arztlichen Praxis. Von Dr.

Bernhard Segnitz. Erste Lieferung. New
York, 1875. Paper, pp. 112.

Since the remarkable book of Mr. Warren,
" Diary of a London Physician," various works

of fiction have appeared, the interest of which

centres in some (usually rare and incorrectly

portrayed) form of disease. But to do this with

the intention of instructing the reader in the

nature of the disease, in the manner of prevent-

ing it, and in plans of nursing in it, has not, to

our knowledge, been attempted on any large

scale previous to this work by Dr. Segnitz. Ife

consists of a series of short stories, very well

told, drawn, he assures us, from life, and witlf

etiology, prophylaxis, and treatment deftly wo-

ven into the plot. Technical terms are reduced

to a minimum, and the characters, in the stories

we have read, are vigorously delineated. It is

to be hoped that the German-reading portion of

the community will encourage him to continue.

Contributions to the Annals of Medical Pro-

gress and Medical Education in the United

States, before and during the War of Inde-

pendence. By Joseph M. Toner, m. d. Wash-

ington, 1874. Paper, 8vo, pp. 118.

This work was originally prepared to form a

part of the United States Department at the

Vienna Exhibition, as illustrating the progress

of education in the United States. The author

having been prevented from completing it in

time, the Bureau of Education, at Washington,

now issues it. It is an extended and accurate

record of the medical events previous and during

the Revolutionary War, and contains a large

amount of biographical material very difficult of

access.

The States are taken up one by one, and the

names of their leading practitioners at that time

given, the surgeons they sent to the war men-

tioned, and their public medical institutions

specified. Great credit is due the author for

these researches into a field so little tilled as

medical history, and it is to be hoped he will

prosecute his studies further in this direction.
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from now till the close of 1875 for $5.00.

W« offer subscribers and others a specimen

copy of the Half-Yearly Compendium for July,

1874, 321 pages, at the low rate of 50 cents.

Any physician who will send us four new

subscriptions," will receive a copy of the Re-

porter free for one year.
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payable in advance :
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Half-Yearly Compendium of Med. Science, 3.00
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AlNTATOilY AND PHILOSOPHY.
The disregard of those higher relations of the

sciences which are embraced under the term

" Philosophy," is not only common, but actual-

ly popular, in the present day. This partly

arises from the love of the practical, which dis-

plays itself in the discovery and arrangement of

special series of facts, or in the application of

known facts to increase the comfort or the

luxuries of the times
;
partly in a confused no-

tion that Philosophy is somehow identical with

scholastic metaphysics, and the endless sterile

discussions to which they gave rise.

It is refreshing, therefore, to meet with a

writer now and then who has and expresses

juster views than these. Such a one is Professor

Cleland, who occupies the chair of anatomy and

physiology in Queen's College, Galway, Ireland.

He delivered, this winter, a masterly introductory

lecture (one of the few worth mentioning), in

which he explains in such apt words the rela-

tion of the sciences to philosophy, that we quote

some of his points :
—

" Philosophy is something very different from

science in the restricted modern sense. It is a

word which has always been used to designate

the methodical search after the highest truths

which interest humanity. Before the sciences

had a distinct existence, philosophy contained

the germs of them in its bosom. It has been

not inaptly described as the science of the

sciences, inasmuch as the generalization and

conclusions of the individual sciences furnish

data on which it founds. It is not a structure

built directly on observation of individual

phenomena
;
|^uch observation is not the instru-

ment by which philosophy in the restricted sense

is advanced.

"The object of philosophy is to penetrate to

the unseen 5 to discover, as far as may be possi-

ble, the sources of all things, both of being and

of good and evil; and this end is sought by

processes of further generalization than those

attempted by the various sciences. All the

sciences are useful for philosophic purposes;

none of them to be despised ; and I grant it is

sufficiently plain that it is a most unsafe thing

for any man to speculate on the nature of mat-

ter who has taken no trouble to inform himself

as to what is known of the phenomena of the
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thing about which he talks. But it is not only

the external world which has to be taken into

consideration by the philosopher ; the media
through which the mind has cognizance of an
external world, and the nature of that mind
which takes cognizance, must also be made the

subject of investigation. Therefore, psychology

takes its place as one of the most important

bases from which the philosophic structure must
spring

;
and you will perceive that no man has

a right to put himself forward as an authority

on questions of philosophy, on the mere strength

of having spent his life in physical science."

This lucid statement vindicates the rightful

position of philosophy, and shows that no student

of science can sneer at it, or speak otherwise

disrespectfully of it, without exhibiting his own

ignorance of what he is talking about. The

same statement of its true position was made

years ago by Professor Terrier
;
not Dr. Ferrier,

but the late Professor of Moral Philosophy at

St. Andrews. He says :

—

*
' Let it be distinctly announced that the

object of philosophy is the correction of the

errors of ordinary thinking ; it is the substitu-

tion of true ideas, of necessary truths of reason,

in the place of the oversights of popular opin-

ion." [Institutes of Metapliysic, pp. 36, 37.)

Now, whoever sets about this sort of work is

not adding to all that rubbish that the old meta-

physicians heaped up, but is sifting out the

chaff that prejudice, ignorance and laziness

have left mingled with right observations.

Dr. Cleland, in the same address, makes a very

pregnant remark on the philosophy of develop-

ment. He says :

—

" I have no hesitation in stating, that the

study of anatomy, especially comparative anat-

omy, affords the most incontestable proofs of

the existence of Deity, and that to espouse

a contrary belief is to occupy a position from

which it is impossible to appreciate morphol-

ogy. If I find in a series of animal forms, ar-

ranged according to their places in an ascend-

ing scale, that the structures exhibit the evolu-

tion of a harmonious plan to which adaptation

to external circumstances plays a mere subordi-

nate part, then I must at once acknowledge an

intelligent source, and that is just what I ven-

ture to say that no unprejudiced student of com-

parative anatomy can fail to see. Even in

mere human anatomy, what we call serial ho-

mology points to the same thing. Those of you

who have studied the skeleton are familiar with

the correspondences of one segment with

another, and more particularly with the accur-

ate correspondence of the bones of the hand

and the foot ; and you will
j
udge rightly that

nothing but a purely morphological unity of

design will account for the detailed correspond-

ences in two structures placed in the same or-

ganism and fitted for widely different purposes."

So far as a study of these morphological rela-'

tions is entered upon with a view of proving

the existence of a Deity," we think very little

of them. John Stuart Mill has well shown, in

his essay on " Theism," that the argument

from contrivance and design is only valid when

we consent to entertain the idea of a Deity who

is unable to control matter and force in any of

their properties. Nature, per se, never points to

God, nor can it. But as bearing upon a history

of development, Dr. Cleland' s remark is note-

worthy. The theory that a scheme of develop-

ment extends beyond the demands of function,

beyond the immediate necessity of the individ-

ual or his prospective necessities as defined by

his genealogy, is wholly antagonistic to the

evolutional hypotheses of Darwin, Spencer and

Hseckel. It is more in accordance with the

doctrine of " archaic types " and " developmen-

tal ideas " of Professor Laycock. The question

deserves the most attentive consideration, and

at present it seems to us the evidence is against

Professor Oleland's views.

Notes and Comments.

Truth and Temperatace.

A paper in Ohio is after us with a sharp

stick, for our review of Dr. Edmunds' " Medical

Use of Alcohol " (vol. xxxi, p. 474), where we
say that more truth telling will not hurt the tem-

perance cause. Our critic says :
—" To Dr. Ed-

munds' statement that ' physicians of the last

generation killed nine patients for every one

that they cured,' meaning, of course, by the

using of alcohol as a medicine, the Reporter
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says :
* To our thinking, it is a reckless and a

false statement.' * * -h- *

As to the statement implicating the veracity

of temperance lecturers, * to our thinking it is a

reckless and false statement.' "

So much froSi our critic. Now he has either

never read Dr. Edmunds' book, in vrhich case

he had no business to object to our criticism, or

else he illustrates the absence of truth-telling we
complained of, because Dr. Edmunds expressly

says, in the statement we quote, that the old

physicians did not use " brandy, nor ale, nor

wine, but mercury, bleeding and starving," and

thus killed nine out of ten ! Will not our Cleve-

land critic at least make a trial of the merits of

truth in his cause, and acknowledge that this

beats him ?

Vegetable Tissues for the Microscope.

Dr. W. G. Harrison, of the Maryland Acad-

emy of Sciences, reports that the Committee of

Biology and Microscopy, while pursuing the

subject of improvement in preparing and mount-

ing subjects for the microscope, discovered a

new mode of preparing fresh vegetable tissues.

This process is briefly described as follows :

First, the specimen, say a leaf, is decolorized,

by soaking in a solution of chlorinate of soda.

Second, the soda remaining in the leaf is re-

moved by washing in water. Third, the leaf is

then washed first in dilute alcohol, increasing its

strength gradually until the water is removed.

Fourth, the specimen is submitted to one of the

staining fluids known to the art ; aniline blue

is generally used, and was selected for the slide

shown by the doctor. If too much color is given

it can be partially removed by alcohol. Fifth,

a solution of oil of cloves is used to remove the

alcohol. Sixth., the leaf, being properly pre-

pared, is mounted with Canada balsam.

The Value of Hygiene.

Governor Dix, ofNew York, said, in a recent ad-

dress to the graduating class at the Albany Medi-

cal College :
—" A suggestion I desire to make is

this : that while chemistry and physiology have

opened to the department of therapeutics a field

of investigation unknown to the ancients, the

principles of hygiene have not been studied with

the same care, except during the last few years,

on a large scale, in their application to com-

munities and aggregations of men, rather than

to single individuals. The theory of this system

is to prevent disease instead of curing it, and

the former is as much the province of the phy-

sician as the latter. This was one of the chief

aims of that celebrated, I might say that un-

rivaled, school of Salernum, which held undis-

puted dominion over Europe throughout the

middle ages in all that related to medical science

and practice."

Lead Colic.

In lead colic, M. Millard, of the hospital

Lariboisiere, prescribes the sulphuric acid

lemonade of the French Pharmacopoeia, which

is composed as follows :

—

B. Sulphuric acid, gram. iij.

Common syrup, gram. Ix.

Water, litre j

.

Half a litre to be taken daily.

In the morning the patient is to have a saline

purgative, and during the day a pill of bella-

donna extract, in doses of two-thirds of a grain

three or four times a day. Frictions to the

abdomen, with an ointment composed of extract

of belladonna or of hyoscyamus, one and a half

drachms to an ounce of hog's lard. Should these

means fail to produce any amendment, he

recommends hypodermic injections of morphia,

morning and evening.

A Case of Demonomania.

A curious case of what is sometimes termed

demonomania was related not long since, at

the Clinical Society of London, by Dr. Buzzard.

The patient was a gentleman, aged forty. For

four years, he was forcibly fed, dressed, and

cared for, and during that time he did not

speak. Only liquid and semi-solid food could

be given to him, and of this large quantities were

administered; but he rejected a considerable

portion of each meal. By perseverance, how-

ever, in feeding, his life was sustained ;
but his

weight fell from 165 ibs to an average of

105 lbs, and on one occasion to less than 98 ft)s.

In May last, he suddenly woke up, as it were,

into social life, spoke, ate, and, although scarcely

able to move at first, rapidly regained health,

weight, and complete mental soundness, in

which condition he now remained. Asked to

explain his behavior, he said that he was under

a profound sense of personal degradation. He
felt that he was growing into a kind of monster,

unfit to live or even to be seen ; that the birds

on the trees were mocking at him, and that he

was surrounded by devils. Dr. Buzzard said

that the course and mode of termination of the
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case made it eiident that the lesion was cot of

a destructive character, "but must have been

'•functional" or "dynamic."

The Treatment of Phthisis.

The treatment gf phthisis, according to Dr.

Pietra-Santa, of Paris, can be summed up as fol-

lows : 1. Hygienic measures to be strictly at-

tended to throughout the different stages of the

malady, such as pure air, good substantial food,

tonics, moderate exercise, milk diet, etc.
;

2.

To utilize the changes elfected in the organism

by the mineral waters (sulphurous, arsenical,

chlorides) ; 3 To take advantage of the salu-

tary effects of change of climate by a residence

in the temperate climates of the South of Eu-

rope in winter, and mountainous countries in

summer ; 4. To neutralize the morbid ferments

engendered in the organism by purulent ab-

sorption, which takes place during the period

of the ramollissement of the tuberculous matter.

This, according to M. Pietra-Santa, is best ef-

fected by the administration of the alkaline and

earthy hyposulphites and sulphites. 5. Compli-

cations which are inseparable from the affec-

tion ought to be treated according to the indica-

tions present.

The Health and Climate of San Francisco.

By the last report of the healtli officer of San

Francisco, Dr. Henry Gibbons, Jr., the mortality

among the Chinese reached thirty-two per thou-

sand, against nineteen per thousand in the

American population. Many of the former died

of consumption, to which they seem to become

victims more readily in California than in China.

Dr. Gibbons reports " an extraordinary number

of suicides and homicides," ''out of all propor-

tion to the growth of the city." The climate of

San Francisco is less in its annual range, but

apparently more sudden in its diurnal changes

than the eastern cities. Only twice during the

year did the thermometer mark over 80° Fahr.

[Vol. xxxii.

Correspondence.

Discreditable.

We regret much to notice the following ad-

vertisement in a Wilkesbarre paper :

—

" Dr. , of Baltimore, the celebrated

oculist, and aurist, and physician, in charge of

the Eye and Ear Institute, will again

visit Wilkesbarre, Saturday, Dec. 19th, and can

be consulted that day, from 2 p. m., at, etc."

These peripatetic eye doctors should be

shunned by the respectable part of the profession.

Dysmenorrhcea.
Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

In the last (December 12th) number of your
excellent journal, 1 noticed the report, by Dr.
R. H. Hinton, of a case of dysmenorrhoea,
caused by a constricted condition of the os

uteri ; and which was relieved by dilatation.

I have a case of the same nature, complicated
with complete anteflexion, of some years' stand-
ing, and which has, hitherto, resisted all treat-

ment. My patient is about twenty-five years
of age ; of nervous temperament, and deli-

cate constitution; is married, but has never
become enceinte. The anteflexion is so com-
plete, that the anterior portion of the os is

almost in contact with the fundus uteri. With
some difficulty, I can replace the organ in its

proper position, but can devise no means to

keep it there. I have dilated the os and neck
to the size of one-half inch bougie, but only
with temporary relief. This lady suffers in-

tensely at each period of menstruation, which
is perfectly regular and healthy in other re-

spects. Is subject to leucorrhcea. Any sugges-
tions for the relief of this unfortunate lady
will be thankfully received. Would Babcock's
supporter, with an anteflexion cup, be of any
benefit in retaining the uterus in its proper
place? D. C. McCampbell, m. d.

Watson, Miss. '

[Thomas' anteversion pessary would proba-
bly answer.

—

Ed. Eeportsr.]

I

Therapeutic Value of the Fresh Pecan in Sub-
acute Diarrhoaa.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

On the 19th day of August, 1865, I reported
to the commanding officer, at Memphis, Tenn.,
direct from New York City, and was forthwith
duly installed First Assistant Surgeon to the
Third U. S. Artillery (heavy).

I began this journey in the prime and vigor
of health, during the heat of the season, traveled
west and south more than two thousand miles,
making only short calls with some friends along
the route, in order to break, somewhat, the sud-
denness of transition from the latitude of New
York to that of the Yalley of the Mississippi, in
lat. 34° 30' N. The weather was dry, dusty,
and intensely hot the dust augmented thirst

\

the waters were low, and almost supersaturated
with the salts of their various localities. Des-
peration overruled discretion, and I drank freely,

and, to my surprise, the thirst increased with
each potation.

As you might expect, an obstinate diarrhoea
was my daily companion. For many weeks a
constant running fight was kept up between
symptom and antidote, neither gaining the as-

cendency, but my forces were, nevertheless, be-
ing rapidly decimated.

My limbs grew flabby and shrunken,
My eyes grew blear and sunken,

A-drinking water.
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_
la this condition I accompanied a small expe-

dition into the swamps of Arkansas, and took on
an additional intermittent fever, which I soon
controlled by swallowing daily one heroic dose
of the sulphate of quinine, say two or three scru-
ples. _ I did not weigh them, but I think I am
safe in stating that an ounce bottle would make
ten or twelve such doses. Three or four ofthem
did not only break the chills, but they also re-

lieved me from the humming annoyance of the
mosquitoes, whose preying is bliss compared
with their singing.

In ten days both my hearing and the mosqui-
toes returned unimpaired, but the chills did not.
I had been weak before, now I was almost as
helpless as a child, and was obliged to crawl up
some friendly object, lacking the strength to
spring up like a man. Fall was approaching,
and so was I, the " saddest of the year."

I was excused from duty for a few days. I
found my way to the friendly shade of some pe-
can trees {cari/a olwiformis) which were now
dropping their nuts and leaves promiscuously.
1 filled my pockets with the nuts and strove to
drive dull care away by cutting and removing
the soft shell from the kernel, and eating tne
latter. Before the forest was entirely stripped
of its foliage and mast, my loose habits were par-
tially corrected. A month later I was entirely
well, having gained flesh and buoyancy of spirit.

May it not be that the tannic acid of the fruit,

or nut, was just sufficiently astringent to con-
trol, and finally cure, the subacute diarrhsea ?

Pennsylvania. A. D. Binkerd, m. d.

News and Miscellany.

Hospitals in Pennsylvania.

The message of the Governor of Pennsyl-
vania, published last week, contains some notice
of the medical affairs of the State.

Attention is called to the State Hospitals for
the Insane, and to the new Hospital in course
of construction at Warren, which is making
rapid progress, and will be a good building,
economically and scientifically. On this gene-
ral subject the message says :

—

" The wards of the other State hospitals are
crowded, and the speedy erection of the one at

AYarren will afford relief to a large number of
insane who need attention. The numerous
cases of insanity in the poor-houses of the
eastern part of the State, and the twelve hun-
dred helpless and demented creatures huddled
together in the Philadelphia Almshouse, where
the meagre accommodations and the enforced
association aggravate rather than mitigate their
misery and disease, should be included in the
beneficence and care the Commonwealth is ex-
tending to this afflicted class of her citizens. As
soon as the finances permit, a State hospital
should be erected at some convenient point,
where the insane of the city and adjoining
populous counties could be sent for treatment."

Portrait of Professor Gross.

An ari^st of this city has engraved on stone

an admirable likeness of Professor Gross. It

can be obtained through this ofiice. Size 12x16
inches. Price, postpaid, 50 cts.

A Specimen of Uomenclature.
Our chemical readers will doubtless be

pleased to learn that a series of acids have been
investigated by M. Hayduck. One is ortho-

amidotoluenesulphonic acid ; and another dia-

zorthoamidoparatoluenesulphonic acid. Aknow-
ledge of these is not indispensable to the prac-

tice of medicine. The action of tin and hydro-
chloric acid on nitrobromacetanilide gives rise

to the hydrochloride of ethenylbromophenylen-
ediamine.

Worthless Quinia Pills.

At a late meeting of the Pharmaceutical
Society of this city, Dr. Miller cautioned
against the purchase of cheap sugar-coated

quinia pills. There were in the market 45,000
such pills which do not contain a trace of

quinia. They were made from muriate of cin-

chonia, furnished by a New York house as sul-

phate of quinia to some of the makers of sugar-

coated pills, and by them thrown back on the

hands of the dealer, upon the discovery of the

fraudulent nature of the article.

Personal.

—A Bridgeport, Ct., doctor has died of inhal-

ing ether he was giving a patient.

—Miss Harriet Hunt, m. d., of Boston, died

recently. She had a Philadelphia diploma.

—Dr. J. Solis Cohen has been recently elected

one of the visiting physicians to the German
Hospital.

—Dr. B. R. S. Boemond, of Jacksonville, Flo-

rida, was shot dead in the streets of that city,

early last month.

—Dr. Leudet, physician in chief to the Hotel ,

Dieu, of Rouen, died in December. He was
Dean of the Medical School of that city.

—Dr. Bardinet, Director of the Preparatory
School of Medicine at Limoges, also died about
the same time.

—Recent advices from Djeddah state that Dr.

Pasqua, the sanitary inspector of the Red Sea
districts, has been studying the nature and pro-

gress of the outbreak of plague at Beni-Chehir,

in that locality. He has convinced himself

that the disease is the bubonic plague.

—Recent mails advise us of the death of M.
Husson, well known in connection with the

hospitals and charitable institutions of France,

of which he was for several years the principal

director. He was a member of the Institute,

and, though not a member of the medical pro-

fession, he contributed not a little to the knowl-
edge of the hygiene of hospitals and to the im-
proved condition of the patients, on which sub-
ject he published a most interesting work.
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An Advertising Doctor in 1700.

The Flying Post, January 6, 1700, contains
the following advertisement : It presents an
idea of the medical practice of that date perhaps
but little understood.

" At the Angel and Crown, in Basing-lane, near
Bow-lane, liveth J. Pechey, a Graduate in the
University of Oxford, and of many years' stand-
ing in the College of Physicians in London:
where all sick people that come to him, may
have for sixpence a faithful account of their
diseases, and plain directions for diet and other
things they can prepare themselves. And such
as have occasion for medicines may have them
of him at any reasonable rates, without paying
anything for advice. And he will visit any sick
person in London or the Liberties thereof; in the
daytime for two shillings and sixpence, and
anywhere else within the bills of mortality for
five shillings. And if he be called in by any
person as he passes by, in any of these places,
he will require but one shilling for his advice."

Items.

^—A large number of cats in the vicinity of
Eichmond, Va., have recently died from what
is supposed to be trichina.

—Dr. Chenu reports that during the Franco-
German war the French lost 1,38,871 men, by
wounds or disease. This includes 2818 officers.

The Germans lost 40,741.

—-The post of head apothecary to the Paris
Assistance Publique has been obtained by a
gentleman possessing the appropriate cognomen
of M. VExtrait.

—From recent experiments, Professor Lister
has, we are informed, arrived at the conclusion
that the septic matter present in water is not in
solution, but consists of insoluble particles,
which are held in suspense.

—The Registrar reports that the deaths in
Philadelphia during 1874 amounted to 16,315,
and of this number, 7943 were adults, and 8372
were minors ; 4454 were boys, and 3918 were
girls. Of the whole number, 11,239 were na-
tives of the United States

; 3578 were of foreign
birth, and 689 were unknown.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

, Injection Brou.
Br. A. L. K., of Kentucky.— Ca,TX you tell me of

what this nostrum for gonorrhoea is composed ? "

[It is alleged to contain, as its chief ingredient,
the green rind of the French walnut, the Juglans
JKefiria.—Editor.]

Cholera.

Dr. 8. P. K., of Jnd—The heaviest mortality from
cholera, in Europe, so far as we can find, occurred
at Leeds in 1821, where, according to Dr. Thackray,
forty per cent, of the population were attacked by
the disease, and the majority of the cases proved
fatal.

Dr. Stephanus—We have 1 earned nothing further

of the drug.

Dr. G. D. wishes the experience of others as to

the best local treatment for follicular ulcerations of

the colon.

OBITUARY.

A. SYDNEY HOUGHTON", M. D.

The many friends of Dr. A. Sydney Houghton,
formerly of Pawlet, will be surprised to learn of

his death,which occurred suddenly, from heart dis-

ease, at Bellville, Jefferson county, N. Y., Nov. 10th

,

1874. Dr. Houghton was a native of Ellisburgh, N.
Y., and at the time of his death was 57 years of
age. He studied medicine and graduated at Castle-

ton Medical College, in 1844. He first commenced
the practice of his profession at Middle Granville,
N. Y. In 1846 he removed to Pawlet, where he con-
tinued in successful and lucrative business until

1872, when he removed to Bellville.

Dr. Houghton was a man well-known in the
county, and held many positions of trust, conferred

on him by his fellow citizens. He represented

Pawlet in the legislature in 1862 and 1863.

MARRIAGES.

KEiiLOGG—OSTROM.—On Thursday, December 10,

1874, at the residence of the bride's parents, by the
Rev. Isaac L. Kipp, Charles M. Kellogg, M. n., of
Fordham, N. Y., and Miss Lizzie, daughter of Alfred
Ostrom, Esq., of Stockport, Columbia Co., N. Y.
Logan—WAMPLER.—On Wednesday, 2d ult., at

the home of the bride, in Oxford, O., by Rev. J. M.
Wanipler, James M. Logan, m. d., of Fairhaven, O.,
and Miss Sarah Belle, daughter of the officiating
clergyman.
McAtji>ey—TiNDAnn.—On the evening of the 16th

ult., in the Fifth Reforfaed Presbyterian Church,
York street, by the Rev. A. G. McAuley, d.d., father
of the bridegroom, assisted by the Rev. Drs. Ster-
rett, Woodside and Parsons, James A. McAuley, M.
D., and Miss Nellie C. Tindail, youngest daughter of
Benjamin Tindail, Esq., all of this city.-

Wright—Gatchell..—On the 4th Dec, by the
Rev. Robert Gamble, Dr. John S. Wright and Mary
H. Gatchell, both of Gatchellville, York county, Pa.

DEATHS.

Barrows.—In Cincinnati, O., on Tuesday morn-
ing, Dec. 15, at quarter to 2 o'clock A. m., George Ar-
chie, infant son of Mary J. and the late Dr. George
Barrows, aged 1 year, 3 months, and 19 days.

Corson.—At Trenton, N. J., on Saturday after-
noon, January 2d, Caroline Steever, daughter of
Dr, Thomas J. and Mary K. Corson, in the 17th
year of her age.

Kennedy.—In Oxford, Chester county, Pa., on
November 18th, Mrs. Harriet P. Kennedy, wife of
D. D. Kennedy, m. d., in the 41st year of her age.

S]vriTH.~At his residence. Mount Vernon, Ohio,
Dec. 15, Dr. Harvey W. Smith, in the 49th year of
his age.

Thompson.—In this city, on Wednesday morning,
the 23d Dec, at 10 o'clock, of scarlet fever, Willie,
eldest son of Dr. John H. and Anna C. Thompson,
aged 3 years and 10 months.
Marvin.—On Wednesday, Dec. 23, at his residence,

No. 33 Henry streets Brooklyn, George Marvin, m.d.,
aged 76 years and 10 months.
Waxker.—In this city, on the morning of the

24th Dec, Jennie S., wife of J. Newton Walker, m.
D., and only daughter of Alexander Whilldin.
Warder.—In this city, on Saturday evening, the

12th of Dec, of scarlet fever, Willie Peyton, son of
Dr. Wm. H. and Josephine B. Warder.

,



COMPOUND lODINlSED

cor) XiIVe:r. oil.
B^Sincc the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been ronnd to bo superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for
pie treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.

f It possesses not only all the noiirisiiing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant
and alterative properties of lodino, 15romine and Phospliorus, vrhich are added in such proportions as to
render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGEKA'S COD MVEK OIL will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the pure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and I>esirabie Preparation.

Tliey are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use, Not liaMe to change. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Wlncli contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERKATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of Iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA. Each oimce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

*bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.-Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pjTophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI"^ FOOD.—For Invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wiw tii§ soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland 3Iass, Laciucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used Avith great success against nervous and convulsive coughs. Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,

Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and exi^cctorant.
properties of this paste.

I Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliosjMeJ Eliiir of Hoki-WMl
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

.

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogrue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. Ifc is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disoi'ders due to the impiu'ity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine,
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmmtic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the ffirm of a
BUgar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for uiany years. Each
dragee contains one half grain of Santonine and onelifth grain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.
All nervous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and. always relieved by the

use of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



OINOHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their aJkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, suljihate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinla, etc, without acid combinatiotis. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the jjrice of that agent; and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The ctit below gives the size oftJte ounce phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland, Ind.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.—B. Raw-
SON, M. D., Findlcn,
Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— L I.

Strise, M. D., St.

Augustine, Florida,

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. V.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, IVis-

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate.—
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chestertown, Md-
^ I think very favorably
of its effects. —J. M.
Aldrich, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Braufokd,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine.— B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow^
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Alontgomery, Texas.

V/e should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xcnia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally,— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
lozva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-

sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,Williatnsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C.
COMSTOCK, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M. D.

,
Lawrence,

Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-

out its disagreeable

taste.— C. C. Smith,
M. D. , Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D^ Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D., Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin-

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indiatiapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely,_ one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vial,s holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Gold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Communications.

the fulcrum as an aid to manipu-
lation in the reduction of
dislocations of the hip

JOINT.

BY GEORGE SUTTON, M. D.,

Of Aurora, Indiana.

On the 13th of March, 18G8, I was called to

attend a boy, eight years of age, who had re-

ceived a severe injury in one of our extensive

cooper shops, in the city of Aurora, Ind. An
examination revealed dislocation of the right

hip joint. He had all the usual symptoms of

dislocation of the femur upon the dorsum of the

ilium. I at once attempted to reduce it by

manipulation, but found a difficulty in raising

the head of the bone over the rim of the ace-

tabulum ; the bone repeatedly glided away,

preventing me from elBFecting reduction. I sent

for chloroform, thinking it probable that I

should have to resort to extension and counter-

extension. Before its 'arrival, how'ever, it oc-

curred to me that I might overcome the difficulty

I had met with, elevate the head of the bone,

and have more control over its movements, by

placing some firm substance in the groin, which

would act as a fulcrum while I moved the leg

over it as a lever. A piece of old cloth was

procured, which was rolled up firmly and tied,

making a roll between nine and ten inches long

and about four inches in thickness. This sup-

port was firmly held in the groin while I flexed

the leg over it upon the abdomen; the knee

was then moved outward, which guided the

head of the bone inward and over the acetabu-

61

lum, a slight movement upward of the knee,

and the bone glided into its place with the

usual sound heard in the reduction of disloca-

tion of the femur.

The dislocation was reduced by the aid of the

fulcrum in less time than I could describe the

manner in which it was done. The ease with

which I manipulated the reduction of this dis-

location by the aid of the fulcrum, without the

assistance of chloroform, appeared to me to

show clearly that the fulcrum must be a valu-

able aid to manipulation in reducing dislocation

of the hip joint. I published the case in the

Western Journal of Medicine. It may be

found in the September number for 1868..

Since that time I have given this subject much
thought, and have become now fully convinced

that this aid to manipulation in reducing dis-

location of the hip joint has not received from

the profession the attention which it deserves.

Few physicians in private practice have oppor-

tunities of seeing dislocations of the femur so

frequently that they can, in a few years, pre-

sent a long array of cases to show either their

success or failures in attempting to reduce them.

But I,have recently had another opportunity of

reducing a dislocation of the hip joint, which,

from the difficulty encountered by two practic-

ing physicians, one of them a gentleman of

age and experience, in attempting its reduction

first by manipulation and next by extension and

counter-extension, makes it one of peculiar in-

terest, in showing how easily a bad dislocation

of the femur may sometimes be reduced by

manipulating the limb over a fulcrum.

On the 21st of September, 1874, about half-

past ten, A. M., the street commissioner of the
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city of Aurora, Indiana, age 65 years, "while

giving directions, and at the same time working

at an embankment in a stooping position, was

suddenly forced to the ground by a large mass

of earth falling upon his back and hips. AYhen

he was lifted up it was found that he was badly

injured and unable to walk. A physician, who
Avas standing near the place at the time, gave

him a dose of morphia, and assisted in convey-

ing him home, a distance of about three hun-

dred yards. His family physician, Dr. A. B.

Haines, was immediately sent for. These gen-

tlemen soon detected dislocation of the femur,

backward and upward upon the dorsum of the

ilium. They administered chloroform and pro-

ceeded at once to reduce it by manipulation,

but not succeeding after repeated and continued

efforts they concluded to try extension and

counter-extension. Jarvis' adjuster, an instru-

ment which Dr. Haines is the owner of, was

sent for
; Avith it they applied all the force they

thought prudent, without effecting reduction,

and after resorting to every means which their

ingenuity could devise, both by manipulation

and traction. Dr. Haines requested the friends

to send for me ; this was at 2 p. m., three hours

• and a half after the accident. I immediately

.visited the patient, accompanied by Dr. W. E.

'Sutton. We found him lying upon his back,

.>still partly under the influence of chloroform.

The two physicians were present, Jarvis' ad-

.
juster lying upon the floor, and a number of

citizens were standing by the bed ready to ren-

'der again any assistance necessary. The case

was a clear one of dislocation of the left femur

backward and upward upon the dorsum of the

ilium. Dr. Haines informed me what they had

done ; that in their efforts to reduce the disloca-

tion by manipulation they had several times

. succeeded in bringing the head of the bone to

the rim of the acetabulum, but it would glide

. away again, and at one time it passed into and

loiged in the ischiatic notch. The Doctor suc-

ceeded, however, in removing it from that posi-

tion back again to the dorsum of the ilium.

'AVith Jarvis' adjuster, he informed me that

they had no better success, although they had
. applied great force, a force sufficient to break

the straps belonging to the instrument. The
case was regarded as a difficult one, as it had r-e-

sisted all the usual means recommended in our

. surgical works to reduce dislocation of the femur.

As this was another opportunity of trying the

-ulcrum as an aid to manipulation in reducing

dislocation of the femur, and this, too, after

other means had failed, I procured a piece of

muslin, rolled it up firmly and had it tied, mak-
ing a roll about ten inches long and about four

inches in thickness. The patient was again

brought fully under the influence of chloroform
;

this was effected in a few minutes, as he was at

the time partly under its influence. The roll of

muslin, which was firm and dense, I placed in

the groin, and one of the physicians retained it

in its proper place. I then, standing on the

right side of the bed, flexed the thigh upon the

abdomen over this support, for the purpose of

raising the head of the femur
; next moved the

knee outward to produce inward motion of the

head of the bone toward the acetabulum
;
then,

with my left hand guiding the knee and my
right hand holding the foot, as the leg was kept

at rigl:(t angles to the thigh, I sUghtly elevated

the knee, at the same time gently rotated the

foot and leg from side to side, and the bone

glided into its place with a sound heard by all

in the room, and an exclamation was made,

all right now."

The reduction of this dislocation, after I took

hold of the limb, probably did not occupy but a

few seconds, and was accomplished, I think,

within ten minutes from the time I entered the

room. The slight movement of the foot and leg

from side to side was intended to enable the

head of the bone to pass by any obstructions,

but no serious resistance was presented by either

the capsular ligament or muscles. The move-

ments of the head of the femur appeared to be

perfectly under my control. The bone was

guided or rather glided to the socket along the

line of least resistance, scarcely requiring any

force, and was elevated over the rim of the ace-

tabulum with the greatest ease. The force by

which the bone was thrown out of place must

have produced severe injury to the capsular

ligament, the muscles and nerves, from the sore-

ness which continued around the joint for

several weeks, and also from the severe neural-

gic pains along the leg that followed. The
patient, however, recovered in about eight

weeks, and is now again attending to business.

Was the ease and facility in reducing these

two dislocations by manipulating the femur

over a fulcrum merely accidental? or are we
to regard the fulcrum as a valuable aid in re-

ducing dislocation of the hip joint ? Two cases,

we know, will be considered of" but little import-

ance in deciding this question. Still these two
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cases are facts which, when accompanied with

proper reasons for their success, most clearly

show that the fulcrum is an aid to manipulation

in reducing dislocation of the hip joint, well

worthy the attention of the 'surgeon, and that it

is a power that may be used successfully in the

reduction of dislocations when other means fail.

Whether we regard the obstruction as arising

from the resistance of the muscles, or from the

ilio-femoral ligament, or from the peculiar

button hole " rent in the capsular ligament

through which the head of the bone is forced,

we believe that this aid to manipulation will be

found to be an effective means of overcoming

either one of these difficulties, by giving us a

directive power and more perfect control over

the movements of the head of the bone. The

want of this control has been the great difficulty

in reducing dislocations by manipulation the

bone is liable to be turned aside by the least

obstruction, and thrown into different positions,

passing into the ischiatic notch, as in the case

reported, or into the foramen ovale, or from one

of these positions to the other, and we know that

the want of this directive power is sometimes

the cause of extensive contusions and lacerations,

by the head of the bone rolling around the

cotyloid cavity in our efforts at reduction ; but

the principal difficulty which the fulcrum over-

comes is in raising the head of the bone over

the rim of the acetabulum ; this it easily does,

at the same time gives us control over its move-

ments as certainly as the movements of one end

of a lever are guided by those at the other. We
can apply a force sufficient to break up exten-

sive adhesions in old dislocations, and also a

force so gentle as to enable the bone to return

along the course which it followed when forced

from the cotyloid cavity, and if resistance is

presented, we can change the direction of motion,

either by a slight movement of the knee or foot.

I think that it will be found that in nearly every

case, if we place the head of the bone directly

over the cotyloid cavity, the action of the

surrounding muscles will reduce the dislocation,

even to drawing the bone back through a " but-

ton hole " rent in the capsular ligament ; but if

obstructions prevent, by simply raising or lower-

ing the knee, we move the head of the bone

backward er forward
;
by moving the foot from

side to side (as we keep the leg at right angles

to the thigh), we give the head of the bone a

lateral motion. This double lever power, by
directing these movements, must assist in disen-

gaging the head of the bone from obstructions

and enable the internal and external rotators

and surrounding muscles to draw it back to its

proper place. We know that at the moment of

reduction, in the language of Wathman, " a

self-twisting of the thigh occurs, which cannot

be prevented by fast holding."

By the usual method of manipulation, a very

large number of cases of dislocation of the hip

joint may be reduced with but little trouble •,

but cases occur under the management of the

best surgeons where this plan fails, not only

from the difficulty in raising the head of the

femur over the rim of the acetabulum, but also

from slight obstructions turning aside the head

of the bone from its proper course. It is in

such cases that the fulcrum becomes a valuable

aid by enabling us to raise the head of the bone

to the desired height, at the same time guide

and control its movements, presenting a means

which no other can accomplish so well in guid-

ing and controlling the head of the bone, vary-

ing from the gentlest pressure to all the force

required, giving perfection, wo think, or at least

more certainty to manipulation.

The fulcrum, to be effective, must be of the

right size, neither too large nor too small, too

hard nor too soft. It must be of sufficient firmness

to give the proper support. It must be firmly

retained in its proper place. We must clearly

understand the direction the head of the bone

should be moved to effect reduction ; then we
think the fulcrum will be found the best means

known to enable us to give direction to the lever

power of the limb, and gently guide, not roll,

the head of the bone to its proper place. A lit-

tle reflection will show that it may be equally

applicable as an aid to manipulation in reducing

the different forms of dislocation of the hip joint.

The following summary presents in a few

words the matured plan for reducing the differ-

ent forms of dislocation of the hip joint by

manipulating the femur over a fulcrum, and

shows also how we prevent the irregular and

uncertain motions produced by the usual modes

of manipulation ; how we raise the head of the

bone over the rim of the acetabulum ; free it

from obstructions or a rent in the capsular liga-

ment, and direct it to its proper place.

1. Let the femur be flexed over the fulcrum

of a proper size, which must be firmly held in

the proper place. Keep the leg at right angles

to the thigh, with the right hand on the bottom

of the foot and the left at the knee, then

—
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2. For reduction of a dislocation backward

and upward on the dorsum of the ilium, let the

femur be flexed over the fulcrum ; this raises

the head of the bone so as to enable it to pass

over the rim of the cotyloid cavity ; then move

the knee outward to direct the head of the bone

inward over the acetabulum.

3. For dislocation into the ischiatic notch flex

the femur over the fulcrum as before, which will

lift the head of the bone out of the ischiatic

notch, at the same time raise it high enough to

pass the rim of the acetabulum, then move the

knee outward to place the head of the bone over

the cotyloid cavity.

4. For dislocation into the foramen ovale re-

peat the same flexion over the fulcrum and

move the knee inward ; this motion raises the

head of the bone out of the foramen ovale, at the

same time moves it over the acetabulum.

5. For dislocation on to the pubis repeat the

same motion as that for dislocation into the for-

amen ovale.

If the bone is entangled in muscular fibres,

or does not pass through a rent in the capsular

ligament (button hole rent), move the knee up-

ward and downward, the femur being over

the fulcrum, which will give a vertical motion

to the head of the bone. If this motion, by the

aid of the surrounding muscles, does not release

it from the capsular ligament, move the foot

from side to side, the leg being kept at right

angles to the femur, which gives a lateral mo-

tion to the head of the bone.

The fulcrum, aided by the double lever power

of the limb, enables the surgeon to produce all

the movements necessary to efi"ect reduction of

the different forms of dislocation of the hip joint.

It appears to me something remarkable that

an aid to manipulation in the reduction of dis-

location of the femur so simple, and yet so efiect-

ive, so obviously increasing our power in guid-

ing the head of the bone to its desired position,

and raising it over the rim of the acetabulum,

one that completes the mechanical power in

giving certainty to the movements of the head

of the bone while using the leg as a lever,

should have received from the profession so

little attention. Its efficacy seems to have

either been overlooked or not regarded as

worthy of consideration.

The plan proposed by Sir Astley Cooper for

the reduction of that form of dislocation of the

femur into the foramen ovale, by the band and

pullies, and using the leg as a lever, and also

that of Dr. Brainard, of Chicago, for the reduc-

tion of the same form of dislocation, will be

seen at once to be entirely difi'erent from the

one which I present. Dr. Brainard placed a

piece of wood, wrapped with several layers of

wadded quilt, between the thighs, while the

legs were pressed together, keeping the knees

at the same time straight. This plan, as well

as that of Sir Astley Cooper, is using the ful-

crum as a means of replacing the bone by force,

as we use the fulcrum in the reduction of the

elbow and shoulder joints. We wish to direct

attention to the fulcrum, not as an aid in reduc-

ing dislocations by force, but as an aid in guid-

ing the bone back, by gentle means, to its proper

place. Its efficacy appears to me so clear that

I think it will be shown in the future that in

the reduction of all forms of dislocations^

whether of the femur or humerus, where manipu-

lation is applicable, the fulcrum, in giving

direction power, will prove to be an invalu-

able aid.

If luxations of the femur were of daily occur-

rence in my practice I would not think of bring-

ing this mode of reducing them before the pro-

fession until its efficacy had been thoroughly

tested by trial in a large number of cases, but

years might pass away before opportunities

present to prove their value, and as the subject

is an important one, and occasionally disloca-

tions of the femur occur, the reduction of which

is found extremely difficult even by our most

skillful surgeons, I direct- attention at once to

this subject, and respectfully ask that in those

cases of luxation of the femur which resist the

usual modes of reduction by manipulation,

the surgeon, before resorting to violent exten-

sion, and counter-extension Avill make a careful

trial of the fulcrum as an aid to manipulate the

bone back to its proper place.

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY .

YEARS AGO.

BY F. A. HASSLER, M. D.,

Of Philadelphia.

The learned Mon. Tournefort published his

work on Materia Medica about the beginning

of the Eighteenth century.

He divided medicines into those that evacu-

ate, and those that alter without an evacuation.

Evacuating medicines are such as manifestly
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expel the humors out of the body ;
and alter-

ing medicines are such as " change the qualities

of the humors, and reduce them to their natural

state." Mon. Tournefor- tells us that "it is

very probable that all sorts of mixed bodies,

whether animal, vegetable or mineral, are com-

pounded, and actually consist of four more sim--

pie bodies, which we call principles, viz., water,

earth, sulphur and salt," Water and earth

were known to every one, and needed no de-

scription, but salt was said to be of several

kinds, viz., urinous, acid, alkaline, and artificial.

Sulphur was described as " being a body, or

substance, inflammable, fat, or clammy; such as

is conspicuous in bitumen, or Jewish pitch,

petroleum, or oil of rock, turpentine, common
pitch, and oils drawn by expression from the

seeds of plants, and others of that nature."

Purging medicines were divided into four

classes, each of which acted upon its own
humor. These predominant humors were the

cholerick, a cholagog discharging this from the

body ; the phlegmatic, which was attended to by

a phlegmagog ; melancholic humors by a melan-

gog ; and the superfluous serosities of the bloody,

being discharged by hydragogs. The author

whom we have mentioned thought that it was a

" great deal more probable that all the offend-

ing humors, whether they abound with too

much sulphur or salt, or any forcing parts, are

indifferently, by virtue of all sorts of purging

medicines, rarified, attenuated, and converted

into a copious thin serum, and so forced and

expelled out of the body." The theory of the

action of cathartics was thus given :
" so soon

as cathartics have arrived at the stomach and

intestines, their saline sulphurous particles do

instantly commence a fermentation with the

arterial blood and spirits, wherewith the fibres

of those parts are plentifully stored or furnished,

whereupon they are stirred up to undergo

greater than ordinary commotions, by which

means they do variously compress the several

glands that are scattered in the intestines. * *

^ -x- * * "\Yi^iie these things are thus act-

ing in the glands of the ventricle and intestines,

the thinner part of the cathartic tincture makes

its way through the chyliferous ducts, and so

passing into the blood it raises a new fermenta-

tion, by which means the foreign and extrane-

ous parts of the blood (not much unlike the

scum or froth of boiling liquors) are by de-

grees separated from the rest, and are discharged

through the passage of the intestinal glands."

The principle of osmosis, and many other

now well-known facts in regard to anatomy,

physiology, and the real nature of the medicines

themselvesy were hidden from our ancestors of

one hundred and fifty j^ears ago.

The manner in which diuretics were sup-

posed to act was so peculiar and so strange,

that I have made the following long extract

from a learned work published in 1720. " To

make this intricate matter appear more clear

and intelligible, let us consider, 1. That the air

is a principal actor in all the natural secretions

or separations performed in the body. 2. That

the passages and pores of the glands being like

so many small sinuous or winding pipes, are

furnished with a natural or inbred serum, of

the same nature of that which ought to be

separated ; wherefore the air insinuating itself

transversehj into the mouths or orifices of these

passages, presently acquires such a disposition

or confused motion, whereby it is turned and

whirled several ways, much after the same

manner as the extremities of small water-pipes

are observed to make the water contained in

them spurt or spin out impetuously in various

confused streams, viz., high and low, and on

all sides
;
wherefore, if the pores of the serum

arriving at the mouths or orifices of the glandu-

lar passages, should answer to the pores of

their inbred serum, they will be easily trans-

mitted by the air so disposed, so that the par-

ticles of the transmitted serum will be received

within the pores or passages of the gland ; but

the other particles of the blood approaching to

the same orifices, will be violently expelled and

forced back again to some distance by the air

striking upon their solid parts, much after the

same manner as cherry stones are violently

darted from the fingers' ends. While matters

are thus acting, it is easy to imagine that the

reins at the same time are besprinkled with

urine, the liver with cholor, the glands of the

skin, palate, and other parts with sweat, spittle,

and other analogous liquors, according to the

various disposition and fitness of the glandular

pores to receive the diffuse analogous serum,

much after the same manner as two funnels or

filters made of spongy cap-paper, whereof one

has been employed in filtering or straining oil

and the other water ; now if you should pour a

mixture, made of equal parts of oil and water

into the oily filter, nothing will pass through

it besides the oily part of the mixture, the

watery part remaining behind; but the same
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mixture beincr poured into the watery filter, noth-

ing but the watery part will pass through, the

oily part staying behind."

The theory of the elective action of the difier-

ent glands, is given quite lucidly in the latter

part of this quotation, but the separating and

secreting action of the air, with its " confused

motion," is, as a Scotchman would say, " all in

a muddle/'

Having thus given the ideas of some of the

great masters of Medical Science in regard to

the action of certain classes of medicines, I

will now take some special medicines.

Gold was recommended for those who had

taken too much mercury, and the reason given

was that " gold and mercury amalgamate

well." Fulminating gold was given to " drive

out ill humors," because it volatilized by the

heat of the body, and they escaped with it. Dr.

Lemery said, in 1720, " that we need not fear

lest aurum fulminans taken inwardly and

heated in the stomach should cause such a de-

tonation there as it does when set over a fire in

a spoon, for so mucli the more moisture as comes

to it so miicli the less noise does it make."

Crystallized nitrate of silver was called " Vit-

riol of the Moon," and was given as a purga-

tive. A liquid preparation of silver was called

" Tincture of the Moon," and was said to be a
*' dissolution of some of the more rarefied parts

of silver made in spirit of wine whetted by

alkali salts." This article was given for dis-

eases of the head.

A noted medicine was known as the Anti-

hectic of Poterius, or Jupiter Diaphoretic," and

was a mixture of salts of tin, antimony, iron,

and potassium. The directions for use were

thus given by one of these semi-ancient au-

thors :
—" They use this for diseases of the

liver, and of the matrix, for malignant fevers,

for the small-pox, and upon other occasions,

whore it is necessiiry to remove the humors by

transpiration. They give it also for stopping

gonorrhoea, flaxes of the belly and hemor-

rhages."

Acetate of lead, known by the name of " Salt

of Saturn," was very highly esteemed, and was

much used as an astringent, and in certain dis-

eases of the skin. Its solution in water was

called " Virgin's milk." Dr. Lemery tells us, or

rather, told our great-grandfathers, that " this

salt, called sugar, by reason of its sweetness, is

good for many diseases that are caused by acid

or sharp humors, because it assuages them and

mitigates their keenness. This is particularly

observed in Quinsies, whose cause doth ordina-

rily proceed from a saline or acid serosity,

which, falling too abundantly on the muscles of

the larynx, raises a fermentation that dilates

their fibres and causes the inflammation we
see. Thus, whatsoever is able to dull the edge

of acids is good for the cure of this disease.

Menstrual purgation, hemorrhoids and dysen-

teries are usually caused by sharp corrosive

salts which fall into the vessels, wherefore the

salt of Saturn (as all other matters that ab-

sorb acids) does serve to cure these distempers
;

for, take away the oause of a disease and the

eS'ect will soon cease. The sweetness of salt of
Saturn cannot be better explicated than by the

sulphurous or s.oftish substance of the particles

of lead, which, being actuated by the salt of

vinegar, do so delightfully tickle the nerves of

the tongue when it is tasted."

Copper was called Venus, and the " Spirit of

Venus" was a liquid preparation made by dis-

tillation of the acetate. This remedy Avas used

in diseases of the head.

" Opening Saffron of Mars " was rust of iron,

but this rust must be made by exposing plates

of iron to the dew.

Dew itself was recommended in the dose of

from one to four ounces, as an aperative.

Mercury (which was said to fee a half metal)

cured the venereal disease in the following man-

ner ; we quote from Dr. Lemery :
" The acid

salts of the venereal poison fixing in the pores

of the mercury (which is, as I have said, a

volatile alkali), do sublime together, being

driven by the heat of the body up to the head,

which is the top of the vessel, and the coolest

place, and so most proper to condense them. At

the same time it is that the head swells and the

inside of the mouth is full of chancres, which

cause a pain much like unto that a man would

receive if sublimate corrosive were applied

sometime upon an excoriated part. Moreover,

the salivating vessels being pricked, and corroded

with this sharp humor, do open, and let fall

abundance of phlegm, and this causes the in-

voluntary salivation that uses to accompany

these chancres, and remain sometimes a longer,

and sometimes a less time, according as the

chancres are more or less acrimonious ; for the

phlegm trickling down continually cleanses

them from their keen salts, and mitigates the

pain, whence it comes to pass that they are

often cured of themselves, and then, the saliva-
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ting vessels closing up again, the flux doth

cease."

Bricks soaked in olive oil and afterwards dis-

tilled, gave the celebrated " Oil of Bricks," or

''Oil of Philosophers," vrhich vras of great ser-

vice in ''suffocation of the mother," in palsy,

or to " dissipate flatulent humors inclosed in the

ear."

Red Coral digested for eight days in hot

spirits of turpentine, was*said to be proper for

fortifying the stomach against the stone and

gravel."

A styptic preparation, known as " Lapis

Medicamentosus," was a good specimen of poly-

pharmacy, and consisted of green and white

vitriol, alum, salt of tartar, wormwood, mug-
wort, arse-smart, plantain, rose-vinegar, ceruse,

bole armoniac, myrrh and incense
;
these were

put together with many a manoeuvre, heating,

cooling, moistening, evaporating, etc.

Gunpowder was given in doses of from ten

to forty grains in asthma and in colic. Medi-

cines of a bad smell were said to allay, and

those of a good smell to increase, diseases of

the womb, in the following manner. A good

smell caused the spirits to leave the brain and

go into the vessels 5 this made the vessels

shorter, and gave the womb a series of shocks

;

these shocks caused the gross blood and humors

to ferment and send off vapors, which, oppress-

ing the diaphragm, caused that which was
called the " suffocation of the matrix."

Ill smells were supposed to produce quite a

contrary effect, causing the spirits to retire

back to their places and the matrix to resume
its ordinary disposition.

An oil obtained by the distillation of paper

was considered to be of service in the itch, in

hysterics, and to quiet noise in the ear.

In regard to roses, we quote from one of these

old authors : he says, " they are purgative, and

do rarifie and purifie the blood ; but they are

ill for the vapors. Their scent alone some-

times rarilies the phlegm or humor which falls

from the brain into the stomach, as I have seen

several times."

A liquor obtained by distillation of strawber-

ries was given to "strengthen the heart."

The famous preparation known as the

" Queen of Hungary's water," was really a

spirit of rosemary, and was given in palsy,

apoplexy, and hysterical maladies.

Viper, " dried in the shade " and distilled, af-

forded a remedy which was said to be " one of

the best medicines we have in Physic," and was

given in "fevers, agues, the pox, apoplexy, epi-

lepsy, palsy, hysterical maladies, and the bitings

of all venomous beasts."

Urine of man was applied externally in cases

of gout, or itch, and taken internally, in doses

of two or three glasses, as a purgative. The
urine of cows was highly recommended, but

our author says, " care must be taken that at

that time the bull has not meddled with her."

Hart's-horn in small pieces was used as a ver-

mifuge, and the horns were said to be com-

posed of a " glutinous humor of the brain thrust

out by the spirits of the animal."

" The human skull, dried, rasped and pow-

dered," was " thought to be good for the epilep-

sie and other distempers of the brain." " The

head of a young man who died in health and

strength, of a violent death," was distilled and

the " spirit of the human head " was obtained.

This spirit was used in epilepsy, apoplexy and

many other affections, and when mixed with a

tincture of opium constituted the " Anti-epilep-

tic Elixir, or English Drops."

I have given some account of the materia

medica of one hundred and fifty years ago, but

it would be unfair to our forefathers in medi-

cine not to add that they possessed and knew
how to use many of the medicines prized by

the physicians of the present day. Dr. Limery

said of rhubarb, " Its virtues are so many and

so great that if they loere sufficiently Imoion

* * * mankind would have injinitely less need

than they have of the Art of Physic in most

cases, and men mighty perhaps^ preserve them-

selves from most diseases without any other

help:'

Peruvian Bark (then called " quinquina, or

kina kina") was well known and extensively

used. Opium, also, was highly prized, but its

action was so little understood that a noted

author said of it, "when it is given in too great

a quantity it so thickens and glues the humors

in the brains, by its viscous parts, that the

spirits which come forward to succor, not be-

ing able to dissolve this viscosity, are forced

to stop and congeal likewise, by little and little,

until at last they lose all their motion, whence

it comes to pass that many do die upon the tak-

ing of opium."

Other medicines might be mentioned, but

having given a glance at the medicine-chest of

our fathers, I will now close it for the present.
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CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

BY WM. READ, M.D.,

Of Boston, Mass.

(See Medical and SuBGiCAii Reportee, "Vol. xxx,
Page 409, for previous cases).

September 2d, 1874. Lind, ast. twenty-nine.

Patient is by occupation a teacher of gymnas-

tics, and is usually in the enjoyment of robust

health. Was perfectly well on Sunday last

(three days ago), but during the night began

to be sick. Had a chill. Next day (Monday)

headache came on, and with it a tendency to

opisthotonos. Has been growing worse all the

time. Now, 10 a. m., in bed ; excited ; mind
wandering and full of hallucinations. Pulse 72,

irregular, but full. Complains of a sharp pain

through the head at the temples, in front of the

ears, aAd at the very top. Skin moist ; feet and

legs cold ; face slightly flushed ; answers ques-

tions correctly, but immediately wanders and

talks at random. Spine extremely tender from

the nuchae to the middle of the dorsal region.

At a point opposite spine of scapula has frequent

spasms of opisthotonic distortion, during which

the head is thrown very far back, and her limbs

are convulsed. Is with difficulty kept on the

bed, requiring two or three to hold her. Had
several of these paroxysms during my visit

;

complains of a feeling of great prostration

:

bowels well ; breath rather offensive.

To have a full dose of castor oil mixed with

an equal amount of glycerine, at once, and then

K. Ergotine, gr. x
Ext. belladonnse, gr«j'

Ft. pil. X.

Sig. Take one every three hours.

Croton oil to be applied to the nuchge till a

.copious eruption is produced.

September 3d. 10 a. m. Has slept most of

the time since last record. Complains all the

time of feeling " so tired." Has had no opis-

thotonos since yesterday morning, but starts

frequently in her sleep. Rational ; skin nor-

mal ; action of iris undiminished
;
tongue well

;

relishes her nourishment, a gill of milk porridge

and of beaf tea alternately every three hours.

Position in bed natural. Pulse 52. Not irregu-

lar at all, but of marked variation in strength

and fullness. Extremities warm ;
less headache,

and the pain in her spine is less severe than it

was. Is for the most part drowsy, but conscious

of the slightest sudden noise. Continued treat-

ment.

September 4th, a. m. lias been very com-

fortable, with no new symptoms. No true sleep

till 4 A. M. to-day. Since then dozing quietly.

Has had no spasms, and complains less of head-

ache. Extremities warm ; urine very scanty

and high colored
;

tongue slightly coated

;

breath quite offensive ; still feels " so tired

takes her nourishment well
;

occasionally

twitches a little when asleep
;
has an uncom-

fortable feeling in the spine, not exactly a pain,

but a " creeping feeling." Has had this feeling

all along, and thinks it is growing less. Hearing

somewhat obscured
;
eyesight well ; is naturally

very near-sighted. Continued treatment, and

have spts. ether nit. in water, p. r. n.

September 5th. Had a very comfortable day,

till the evening, when some friends called, and

fatigued her by talking. During the first part

of the night she got some sleep, and was quiet.

Towards morning patient began to have attacks

of momentary spasm, or starting, whether she

was asleep or awake, but has at no time lost her

consciousness. About the same time with the

commencement of these attacks a chill came on.

Now, 10 A. M., pulse 58, of fair volume and regu-

lar
;
tongue quite clean

;
pupils perfectly mobile

and unaffected by the bellad.; hearing about the

same as at last record ; no petechias ; her whole

body is in a state of hypersesthesia. The

slightest touch of the hand causes pain, which

goes away on deeper pressure, except along the

spine and just above the crest of the ilium, on

either side. The spine is very tender to the

touch, the whole length, from the nuchse to the

OS coccygis. Says her head is better ; she has less

pain and uneasiness about it than two days ago,

while there is more of the " creeping feeling."

Continued treatment, and paint the spine with_

a liquid blistering preparation (acetic canthari-

dal vesicant).

September 6th, a. m. Slept well and quietly

all night ; blister did not draw fully ; head

much more easy and free from pain
;
hearing

quite good
;
eyesight well, in the right ; the left

eye was somewhat inflamed, but it has disap-

peared. Tongue well ; the starting in her sleep

has nearly ceased
;
hypersesthesia almost gone

;

has had no movement of the bowels for two

days; spine feels easier ; urine is still scanty

in quantity, but of lighter color. Pulse 58.

No petechias to be seen. Have a cathartic dose

of ol. ric. and glycerine.

September 7th. Had four dejections from

the cathartic ordered yesterday
;

slept well

;
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has none of the " creeping feeling " in her spine,

and can lie on her back without suffering. Head

quite free from ache hearing improves daily
;

no petechiae ; there is no hyperassthesia remain-

ing, but on the inside of the legs and arms,

along the course of the great veins, there is de-

cided tenderness. Pulse 60, of good healthy

fullness. Tongue slightly coated
5

eyes act

freely with the light.

September 8th. Has been quite comfortable.

Some headache in the p. m., but not enough to

cause much discomfort. When lying still has

no uncomfortable feeling at all in her spine,

and only a slight uneasiness when she turns

over. Sleeps a good deal ; does not feel hungry,

although she takes her nourishment well.

Pulse 60, of normal volume. The tenderness

along the inside of the thighs, from the groin as

far down as the knee joint, remains the same. It

has disappeared from the arms
;
hypersesthesia

entirely gone. Continued treatment.

September 9fch. Reports herself entirely free

from pain everywhere. There is still some pain

along the inside of both thighs, but it is dimin-

ished. Tongue more coated than at any pre-

vious day
;
appetite is coming back. As patient

lies in bed, says she feels as well as ever she

did. Diminish the ergot and belladonna to two

doses daily.

September 10th. Patient continues to im-

prove. When perfectly quiet, feels well. The

I

Periscope.

How to Make Koumis.
The American Journal of Pharmacy gives the

following directions from an Oriental source :

—

A certain proportion (one-third) of koumis is

poured, together with (two-thirds of) fresh mare's
milk, into a clean wooden vessel resembling an
ordinary English churn, and there left for from
six to eighteen hours, according to the degree of
(alcoholic) strength that is required. During
this period it is from time to time subjected to a
churning process, with the object of keeping up
and stimulating the process of fermentation.
Herein consists the chief art, and whatever
secret there may be in koumis-making, is to
know the exact amount of churning required

;

for, although a certain amount is requisite, it

spine is a little tender over one of the dorsal

vertebrae, a small space in the lumbar region

and at the coccyx. In the inside of the left

thigh there still remains some tenderness, but

along the right thigh it has almost entirely dis-

appeared. Tongue clean
;
appetite good. Con-

tinued treatment as last ordered.

September 11th. Much better. Is partially

dressed and lying on the lounge. Continued

treatment.

September 12th. No tenderness along the

spine. No uncomfortable feeling about the

head. There still remains a slight tenderness

about six inches above the knee, on the inside

of the left thigh, but on the right it is entirely

gone. Omit medicine.

September 14th. Walked into the next room

this A. M., but on returning felt quite faint, and

had to life down. Says her head ached yester-

day after talking a good deal. The only re-

maining symptoms are two spots of tenderness

on the inside of the left thigh. One mentioned

in yesterday's report, and the other about three

inches higher up.

September 17th. Since last record has been

steadily gaining. Tenderness entirely gone

from left thigh
;
pulse normal in frequency and

character; appetite good. The only disability

she suffers from is the weakness resulting from

the attack. To have tr. gent. co. ^ij twice a day
as a tonic. Ceased attendance.

must be suspended at the point where curds or

butter would be formed. Habit and practice

alone teach this to the koumis-maker. After
this fermenting process, stimulated by the oc-

casional churning, has lasted a certain time, say
six hours, a portion of the contents of the churn
is drawn off, and this constitutes the weakest
kind of koumis, say koumis of the first degree
of strength. The remainder in the churn is

subjected to a further period of similar ferment-
ation and churning, say for another six hours,

and then the churn is again tapped, and koumis
of the second degree of strength is the result.

Then another period of say sis hours of a simi-

lar process, for what still remains in the churn,
and this, when drawn off, constitutes koumis of
the third degree of strength. It will be observed
that the difference in the degree of strength of
the koumis consists in the different amount of

Editorial Department.
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fermentation to which it has been subjected.

The strength of the koumis ought to be gradu-
ated according to the requirements of different

patients, and this is a matter of some import-
ance in the case of invalids. As soon as the
koumis is drawn off it is poured into ordinary-

quart bottles, made with extra strong necks,

corked down and tightly strung
;
for, containing

as it does large quantities of carbonic acid gas,

it is subjected to the explosive accidents of all

such liquors. Indeed, the inexperienced
koumis-drinker, on opening a bottle of koumis
for the first time, if he is lucky enough not to

lose his eye by the explosion of the cork, will

most undoubtedly be soused all over by the

frothing liquid.

Mode of Action of Chloral.

The Irish Hospital Gazette, Oct. 15th, 1874,
states that, at a recent meeting of the AcadSmie
des Sciences, on the 14th of September, M.
Tauret submitted, with reserve, a hypothesis
explanatory of the mode of action of chloral

upon the economy, depending upon the ascer-

tained development of carbonic oxide when
chloral comes into contact with an alkaline

fluid. According to M. Bernard, carbonic ox-
ide would combine with the blood-globules in

displacing the oxygen which was originally

combined with them, so that these globules be-

come unable to perform their functions. It is

only when they have freed themselves from the
carbonic oxide that they become again active.

The slow decomposition of chloral by the oxi-

dizing agent explains the continuance of its

action as a hypnotic, which would not be the

case if it was supposed to be converted into

chloroform. And the lowering of the tempera-
ture observed by M. Claude Bernard in even
slight cases of poisoning by carbonic oxide, co-

incides in a remarkable manner with that which
follows the administration of chloral. Chloral
acts, then, by a kind of intoxication ; and in

this way may be explained the occurrence of
the accidents which have sometimes attended
its use.

Dr. Brunton (Humphrey and Turner's Jour-
nal of Anatomy, May^ and Practitioner, Octo-
ber) has aliso observed, in experimenting upon
dogs, the diminution of temperature above re-

ferred to, before chloral sleep comes on. Ac-
cording to him this appears to be partly due to

greater loss from the surface, caused by the ves-

sels of the skin becoming much dilated under
the influence of the drug, and allowing the

blood to be cooled more readily by a low exter-

nal temperature. It is partly due, also, to a
diminished production of heat, which cessation

of muscular action always induces. Dr. Brun-
ton found that an animal wrapped in cotton

wool may recover perfectly from a dose of
chloral which is sufficient to kill it when ex-

posed to the cooling action of the air, and that

recovery from the narcotic action is much
quicker when the temperature is maintained in

this way, and still more rapid when the animal

is placed in a warm bath, providing this is not
excessive. The bearing of these experiments*
on the treatment of poisoning by chloral is ob4
vious. The patient should be put to bed, and
the temperature maintained by warm blankets
and hot water bottles to various parts of the
body, and especially to the cardiac region.

Warmth over the heart is an excellent stimu-
lant to the circulation, which, like the respira-

tion, is enfeebled by chloral. If respiration

threatens to fail, it should be maintained artifi-

cially so as to allow time for the chloral to be
excreted and the normal functions to be re-^

stored. I

Albuminuria with Cardiac Complications Suc-
cessfully Treated.

We take the following case, in extenso, from the

Medical Press and Circular, on account of the

instructive nature of the treatment employed

:

it is reportetl. by Dr. John W. Martin.
Wm. Dillon, age 40, car driver, subject to

every variation of weather, and accustomed to

drink hard, presented himself for treatment on
the 7th of August, 1873. The attack had com-
menced five weeks before, with pain in the re-

gion of the heart, accompanied by sense of

great oppression. He was unable to account

for it on any special grounds, either wetting or

chill. He got a cough mixture in Waterford, at

an apothecary's establishment, and took some
home-brewed remedies, in the shape of infusion

of wormwood, but received no regular advice

or treatment. A fortnight before I saw him the

pain in the chest subsided, the subsidence being

followed by pain in the abdomen, which in

turn was replaced by ascites and oedema of the

lower extremities. On the day of my seeing

him he walked from the car into the dispensary

with great difficulty, the abdomen was greatly

distended, whilst his legs were three times the

size of what they were in health. The slightest

exertion gave rise to severe dyspnoea ; even in

repose the respiration was very short, shallow,

and gasping. There was a constant tendency

to syncope. The lips were blue, and the facial

capillaries and cervical veins congested 5
the

whole appearances about his face were those

observable during an attack of cyanosis.

The area of cardiac dullness was greatly en-

larged. Heart's rhythm irregular, sounds weak,

impulse scarcely to be felt
;

pulse 120, weak,

and thready ; the tongue foul ; bowels confined
;

appetite gone. The hepatic dullness was much
enlarged, the lower edge of the liver being well

below the false ribs. He did not complain of

any tenderness to pressure during the examina-
tion. He complained of pain and weakness in

the loins over the region of the kidneys. Passes

urine freely—about a pint in the day. On ex-

amination I found it highly albuminous—two-

thirds the bulk, rough measurement. The re-

cumbent position tried him greatly, increasing

the dyspnoea and rendering sleep in that posi-

tion impossible.

Previous to this attack the man's history was
one of sound health.
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^ The treatment consisted of hydragogue pur-

gatives, diuretics, and tonics, as follows :

—

R. Pulv. jalapoB CO., 5j . talis viij

.

One to be taken at bedtime.

B. Pulv. scillis,

Pulv. digitalis, aa gr. j, in pill.

One to be taken three times a day.

B. Potass, iodid, 5j.

Ferri citratis, ^j.
Sp. chloroform!, 5'.]*

Sp. am. aromat., .^U-
Aquam ad,

Ttto tablespoonfuls to be taken three times a

day.

August 12th. Increased secretion of urine,

in which the albumen was diminished to one-

half the bulk. OEdema of extremities and the

ascites reduced. Treatment continued.

B. Linimentum terebinthinse, ^vj.

To be applied over the kidneys twice or thrice

daily.

Ordered a flannel binder to be worn round
the loins.

August 20th. Ascites and oedema of the
extremities almost gone. A further reduction
in the amount of albumen observed. Can lie

down in bed, and sleeps well. Appetite im-
proved. Area of cardiac dullness diminished.
Heart's action improved.
August 29th. The jalap powders not suffi-

ciently active. Ordered two drachms to be taken
instead of one drachm as before.

September 20th. lias steadily improved. In
consultation with my father he recommended
a change from the iodide of potash mixture to

one of pernitrate of iron and nitrate of potash.
Also gave him cod-liver oil. Continued the
pills and powders.

October 15 th. Suffered from occasional head-
aches. Bowels regular

;
appetite good

;
tongue

clean. No swelling in either extremities or

abdomen ; free from dyspnoea ; albumen only
one-twelfth the bulk of urine examined.

October 29th. Feels strong and well, and
able for his work. The albumen had increased
to one-sixth the bulk, but seemed to give him
no inconvenience. Pain in the back and weak-
ness quite gone. Ordered a mixture of iodide
of potash, bark, cod liver oil to be continued,
attention to the bowels, and a good nourishint;
diet.

The patient did not again come under my
care. During the past summer I have seen him
plying his occupation as carman, and he looked
strong and well, and stated that his health was
then very good.

Treatment of Delirium Tremens.

Dr. Kitchen gives the following treatment, in
the American Journal of Insanity

:

—
In the treatment of delirium tremens many

points are to be taken into consideration, as the
condition of the patient, the length of time the

delirium has lasted, and the surroundings of the

patient.

Our custom is to place this class of cases in a
large room, well ventilated, with about one-

thousand cubic feet of space for each patient.

Usually the patient is much fatigued on ad-

mission, and is in feeble phj'^sical health, and
not infrequently there are complications, as bron-

chitis or pneumonia, and occasionally Bright's

disease.

When no complication exists we give a tepid

bath. The patient is put to bed. and usually a
camisole is required to restrain him.

The usual, and perhaps better, treatment, is at

once to place the pp^tient on liberal and nutri-

tious diet, as beef juice, cream, or essence,

soups, milk, milk punch, egg-nog, etc.

If he is feeble, the reasons for giving stimu-

lants are plain, though the delirium is caused
by the same stimulant. Some recommend pure
alcohol to be given instead of brandy, whisky,
or even wine.
Of course, in administering stimulants to

this class of patients, great and watchful care

should always be exercised. The pulse is a
safe guide, as stimulants should lower it and
give it fullness. To quiet the tremors and rest-

lessness, opium serves a good purpose, adminis-
tered by hypodermic injection.

The treatment which in all probability is the

most effective, is a generous diet, full doses of

fluid extract of conium during the day, to con-

trol the muscular action, and during Ihe even-

ing hydrate of chloral, with tincture of hyos-
cyamus, the latter to be repeated until sleep is

secured.

Whisky as a Local Application.

Domestic surgery is well acquainted with the
value of whisky as a dressing. Dr. tl. L. Sues-
SEROTT, of Carlisle, Pa , testifies also to its

value, in the Philadelphia Medical Times, Sep-
tember 5th, 1874. He says:—

In my opinion, the antiseptic properties of

whisky are not all the virtues that it possesses.

The gentle stimulation to the granulations on the

one hand, and its cooling action by evaporation
on the other, undoubtedly aid in a material
degree in bringing about repair. It is only the

first application that is objected to or is in any
appreciable degree felt by the patient. If the

compress or bandage is kept moist with the

spirits, a very grateful feeling is produced ; and
in cases where even considerable laceration has
occurred healing by first intention may be
confidently expected. I could recount nume-
rous cases that would bear m,e out in this asser-

tion, but will let a few suffice.

Charles E,, aged 60 years, a carpenter, about
two years ago had his right fore-arm terribly

lacerated by coming in contact with the revolv-

ing head of a planing machine. The integu-

ment and muscles of the back part of the fore-

arm were torn in shreds ;
the limb was placed on

a splint, the torn tissues were restored as nearly
as possible to their places, kept in situ by isin-
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glass-plaster, and supported by conipresses
saturated with strong whisky. In two weeks
from the time of the accident, no suppuration
having taken place, the splint was removed and
niy patient was at work. About a year after

this occurrence the same patient had the back
of his left hand thrown into the same machine.
The result Avas that the articular ends of the sec-

ond and third phalanges of three of his lingers

were entirely knocked out, leaving the fingers

hanging by the flexor tendons. Deeming it

impossible to save more than a stump of the
hand, I was about to remove the dangling
digits, against which procedure the patient
strongly protested. Sympathizing with the
now twice unfortunate man, and desiring to let

the realization of the full extent of his maimed
condition break upon him gradually, I procured
three small splints, upon which I carefully laid

the, as I was fully persuaded, lifeless fingers,

secured them with isinglass plaster, and placed
the whole hand upon a heavy straw-board
splint, with the full assurance, in my own
mind, that even with the deodorizing effect of
whisky, by the next day my very hopeful
patient would be satisfied of the propriety of
their removal. The part, or, I might more
truly say, the whole hand, was kept "saturated

with my favorite fluid for external use, and,
much to my surprise and gratification, on the
foUoAving day I found the circulation re-estab-

lished. The fingers were kept on small splints,

to prevent too much shortening. Granulations
repaired the lost soft tissues almost entirely,

and, the metacarpo phalangeal articulation not
having been injured, I had the extreme pleas-

ure, at the end of four weeks, to see my patient,

who, by the way, is a man of strong nerve,
hard at work, with a very useful hand.
About the time of the first accident to this

patient, Charlie W,, a lad of about 12 years of
age, ran into a mowing machine. His left

foot was cut off just at the top of his shoe, and
the right one, it having been elevated in the

act of running, was taken off through the tar-

sal bones. Assisted by Dr. E. N. Sensery, of
this place, I shortened the bones of the left leg

so as to procure sufiicient covering, but we both
concluded that by the removal of the cuboid
bone of the right one we might hope to save
the heel, and make the limb more useful, leav-

ing it as in Chopart's or Syme's amputation.
Even after the use of strong ligatures and con-

tracting bands, we were not able to bring the

tissues together, but were compelled to leave a

surface of two and a half or three inches en-

tirely exposed. Into this we packed patent
lint, well saturated with whisky, satisfied that,

with some suppuration, we might hope for a
full repair of the parts. Suffice it to say that in

an incredibly short space of time the parts

were healed, without any want of covering to

the stumps, and with the loss of not more than
onejiuid ounce of pusfrom both limbs. Of this

latter fact we were confident, as we did all the

dressing ourselves. I could report a half-dozen

cases of equally interesting character.

Intermarriage in French Canada.

Dr. Adams, surgeon in the British navy, in a
book published not long since, entitled " Field
and Forest Kambles," gives some facts about
the French residents of New Brunswick, in-

tended to illustrate the dangers of breeding in

and in. The statement of Dr. Adams is :

—

" An example of the evils of intermarriage, in
combination Avith insanitary modes of living, is

seen among the French settlers in the north-
east frontier of the province. Descended from
the early Norman colonists, they speak their

mother tongue and maintain their old religious

faith
;
indeed, so exclusive are they that it is

rare to hear of any one marrying out of his own
sect. Moreover, so closely are they bound by
family ties, that in one district (Caraquette) it is

a usual occurrence to give marriage dispen-
sations. Thus hereditary diseases are common,
and of all others that terrible scourge, elephan-
tiasis, or Greek leprosy, has maintained a
prominent position among the maladies of these

poor creatures for many years. Indeed, so
frightful have been its ravages that the Govern-
ment was obliged to build a hospital in the
district, for the special treatment of such cases.

This very wise measure has had the good efl'ect

of isolating the disease : but sometimes the
wretched victim, rather than undergo forced

detention in the dismal lazaretto, betakes him-
self to the woods, and is there surreptitiously

maintained by friends. No doubt the dietary

contributes towards developing the inherent
predisposition

;
indeed, many of the afilicted

attribute their condition to feeding on salted

fish for lengthened periods, and in consequence
of the prevalence of the disease in families there

greAV a belief that it was communicable by
touch. This, hoAvever, has been clearly proved
not to be the case

;
whilst, on the other hand,

the hereditary transmission is indisputable, as

shown by careful observations made by Drs.

Bayard and Wilsoii^ of St. John."

The Extraction of Foreign Bodies from the Ear.

Dr. John Cleland, of Edinburgh, relates the

following in a letter to the Lancet:—
When I was demonstrator in GlasgOAV, a

student came to me in much alarm, with a pea
in the auditory meatus, which had been flung

in a class-room, and had been driven far in

toward the membrana tympani by the efforts of

one of his fellow-students to remove it. It

fitted sufficiently accurately that there Avas no
space for the introduction of an instrument
behind it. I had no instrument beside me but
a straight needle for microscopic purposes I

touched the upper margin of the pea with this,

endeavoring to introdu.ce the needle behind the

pea, when the pea rolled somewhat and receded.

It then occurred to me to place the point of the

needle beneath the pea, and, to my great sur-

prise, I had scarcely begun to insinuate the

point of the needle Avhen the pea flcAV out with
great violence. Any one may repeat the experi-

ment, as I have done, with a pea, a tube, and a
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needle, and may easily arrive at the explana-

tion of what happened in the case which,! have
mentioned. If the needle be placed above the

pea, it presses on the uppermost part of the

sphere. By a movement of combined pressure

and withdrawal the pea maythen.be made to

roll outward for a little distance ; but in this

movement needle and pea move too;ether, so

that the point of the needle, continuing to

press on the portion originally uppermost but
now rolled outward, ceases immediately to act

in a purely downward direction, and jerks the

pea back toward the membrana as soon as the

increasing pressure inward exceeds the resist-

ance of friction against the fldor of the tube.

But if the point of the needle be placed below
the pea, it raises it up ; and if it has been
insinuated in the smallest degree beyond the

lowest part of the sphere, and be on a higher
level than the handle, the pea tends to roll out

over it. It is not, however, essential that the

point of the needle be on a higher level than
the handle, provided only that the needle be
properly insinuated in ; for as soon as the han-
dle is depressed so far that the point is at all

inclined toward the roof of the tube, the pea is

placed between two inclined planes, from be-

tween which it is expelled with force.

Insanity from Sexual Causes.

The late Dr. Skae, in an article ^pubHshed in

the Edliibm^g Medical Journal^ classified some
varieties of insanity as from sexual causes.

Lisanitij of Fubescence^ in boys, is character-

ised by a first stage of restlessness, excitement,

braggadocio, and pugnacity, followed by one
of hysterical depression, with a tendency to ex-

aggerate every petty bodily affection into some
dreadful disease. It may assume a religious or

cataleptic phase, and may be complicated with
or end in Insanity of Masturbation, of which
the symptoms are much the same as those de-

scribed in quack advertisements headed " nerv-

ous debility," with the addition of dislike of
female society, inability to look you straight in

the face, and fear of suicide. This may end in

suicidal or homicidal mania, or in a form of de-

mentia, with silly self-satisfaction and vanity.

In girls, Hysteric Insanity seems to be the
counterpart of this Insanity of Pubescence. It

is frequently complicated with masturbation, or

arises out of it. It is characterized by great ex-

citement, talkativeness and sleeplessness, and
sometimes by fits of screaming and efforts to es-

cape from the house. All the symptoms have
an erotic tinge, the patient sometimes imagin-
ing that there is something wrong with her
uterus, or that she has retention of urine

; some-
times that some one is in love with her, etc.

Dr. Skae quotes a very characteristic letter

from a young lady in such a condition.

Satyriasis and Nym^phomania are diseases

closely connected with the above, but originate,

Dr. Skae thinks, in the nervous centres, not in

the generative organs.

Dr. Blandford remarks upon the close con-

nection which exists between the various forma
of sexual insanity. In the erotic temperament,
pubescence leads to masturbation, that to hys-
teria, and hysteria to amenorrhcea. Dr. 8kae
gives a case of Amenorrhceal Insanity, in a
young married woman, in which amenorrhcea
was due to masturbation originating imme-
diately after parturition. Masturbaticm origi-

nating in puerperal insanity is not uncommon.
Insanity arising out of masturbation with
amenorrhcea is frequently suicidal or homicidal.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON CUKRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

The Criminal Responsibility of Epilep-

tics is the subject of a paper by Dr. Meredith

Clymer, reprinted from the Transactions of the

Medico-Legal Society of New York. He thinks

no general rule can be laid down, but every case

must be treated on its own merits.

The Medico-Legal Society of New York

has published the inaugural address of its Pre-

sident, Mr. Clark Bell. He points out the ob-

jects of such societies, and reviews the labors in

its field during the past year.

BOOK NOTICES.

Report of the Medical Commis.sion upon the

Sanitary Qualities of the Sudbury, Mystic,

Shawshine, and Charles River Waters. Bos-

ton, 1874. pp. 108.

The interest which this pamphlet has for the

general reader is not the question which it sets

out to examine, but rather, the method employed
in the examination. The three gentlemen, Drs.

C. W. Swan, E. S. Wood, and H. P. Bowditch,

appointed to prosecute the inquiry, did their

work in a model manner. Six considerations

they laid down as governing such an investiga-

tion. These are, 1st, the soil in which a river

rises and flows
;
2d, the color, taste, and appear-

ance of the water
;
3d, the sources of pollution

(vegetable substances, sewage, drainage from

cemeteries, manufacturing refuse)
;
4th, present

and probable future density of population in the

drainage area
;
5th, chemical constitution of the

water
;
6th, opportunities for storage and con-

veyance.

These different subjects are taken up and dis-

posed of one by one, the results being shown
clearly to the eye by diagrams. The conclusion

is in favor of the Shawshine water.
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MEDICAIi MATTERS ABBOAD.

The condition of medical matters abroad thia

winter does not appear to be all that one might

wish. The disturbances at the medical schools

of Paris, Vienna, and St. Petersburg have re-

flected discredit on the medical students in thosej
centres, and will, undoubtedly, result in injury*

to those universities.

Dr. Chauffard, at Paris, was unpopular be-

cause he was a monarchist and a religious man.

He was actually driven from the arena at the

opening of the course. The school was closed

for a month, and reopened Dec. 1, to fourth-year

students only. The janitors of the school had

orders only to allow fourth-year students to en-

ter the room where M. Chauffard was to resume

his interrupted course of lectures, and he com-

menced with an audience of thirty-nine. But

after the lapse of a few minutes the students de-

parted one by one, until, according to the Pro- .

gres Medical, M. Chauffard had only three leftl

to listen to his doubtless carefully prepared dis-

course.

Dr. Cyon, in St. Petersburg, a very eminent

physiologist, was not less unpopular, because,

forsooth, he examined the students too strictly

!

No other reason has been given for the rowdy-

ism which greeted his approach to the desk. As

an examiner, it seems, he was too exacting, or,

at least, he thought himself right in rejecting,a

large proportion of candidates for the diploma.

Unable to get a hearing in the Academy, Pro-

fessor Cyon lectured in the University ; but his

unpopularity threatened to follow him there,

and at the instance of the Professors, he was

urged to desist. This he declined to do, and

accordingly the counsel of the Professors was

confirmed by an order from the Minister of Pub-

lic Instruction. Permission has been accorded

him to travel for six months, and to prosecute

scientific research. Since his departure several

other examiners in the various schools of St.

Petersburg have incurred under-graduate odium,

thus showing that Professor Cyon does not en-

joy a monopoly of unpopularity.

I
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In France, partly, no doubt, to prevent such

crowding of students, the National Assembly

has voted the establishment of two new schools

of medicine— at Bordeaux and Lyons. Lille

also had almost obtained the favor of a school

;

but at the last moment the city of the North was

rejected. The chief reasons for selecting Lyons

and Bordeaux were that these cities were situ-

ated in densely populated districts, were well

provided with hospitals and professors, and, last,

not least, could go to all the expense of estab-

lishing and keeping up their faculties by means

of municipal funds, and without any grant

from the government. Besides Lille, Marseilles,

Toulouse, and Nantes were amongst the candi-

dates for new faculties of medicine, but were

unsuccessful in their claims.

It is stated by French papers that there are

under the Medical Faculty of Paris, this winter,

5000 students. The curriculum is generally six

years, four of which are devoted to obtaining the

usual promotions {inscriptions r4glementaires).

During the last two years the student undergoes

his examination for the doctorate. Those who

succeed in obtaining a supernumerary berth

at the hospital sometimes have to work nine

years before gaining that degree. The Medical

Faculty this year granted about 500 diplomas.

In the Pharmaceutical Faculty the curriculum

is generally three years. The last return showed

700 students. The nine other Medical Faculties

in France scarcely reach the figure of 3000 stu-

dents—Bordeaux and Toulouse 500 to 600 each,

Montpellier 200, Nancy 300, etc. Amongst

the 8000 of the itudiants matriculated at the

Paris University, about 600 are foreigners,

mostly Spaniards, especially in the Medical

Faculty.

Of course, with the organization of the new

schools, this centralization of students will di-

minish. It is already doing so in Germany.

The great universities of Berlin and Vienna are

losing their prestige. Greifswald has done as

much as Berlin (except Virchow's work) this

last ten years. Erlangen stands close to it.

Prague and Gratz push Vienna. In fact, the

once famous school of Vienna is sinking.

Oppolzer and Skoda, that incomparable pair

of clinical physicians, have not yet been re-

placed, and can hardly be replaced. Hyrtl,

on account of his health, has exiled himself

to his country house, at some little distance

from Vienna, where he works in seclusion. Ro-

KiTANSKY, having been loaded with honor and

placed on the pension list, now only retains his

chair till the dispute as to who would be his

most worthy successor has been settled. Both

Recklinghausen and Cohnheim have refused

this honor ; and it seems probable that Prof.

Heschl, at present in Gratz, who was formerly

assistant to Rokitansky, and who has a good

reputation as a teacher, will be appointed. The

number of students studying medicine there is

steadily decreasing, some being induced to em-

brace other professions, as at present holding out

greater prospects of success
; others are joining

smaller universities, being disgusted at the pre-

sent condition of affairs there, in producing

which state of mind the increased expense of

living has undoubtedly played an important

part.

In England the pursuit of science is not mud-

died by an admixture of politics. Some three

hundred students have registered for diplomas

at the University of London this winter. Let

us hope that in this country the same singlene?

s

of purpose will exist, and the dignity of scien-

tific study will never be marred by the rowdy-

isms of a political caucus.

Notes and Comments.

Notes on Eucalyptus.

"We are beginning to be a little tired of hear-

ing about the Eucalyptus, but it is a duty to

our readers to report progress on it, so we note

as follows :

—

In the Archiv der Fharmacie, November,

1874, Dr. I. Homeyer has an article of over

twenty pages on its leaves and their ethereal oil.

It is illustrated by several wood cuts, and he'
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concludes that the oil consists of two turpen-

tines and of cymol.

Dr. G. Yulpius, in the same journal, attrib-

utes to this ethereal oil the beneficial effects of

the eucalyptus on miasmatic localities.

Mr. J. Bosisto, President of the Pharmaceuti-

cal Society of Victoria, points out that the

eucalyptus probably exerts its influence in this

respect : first, physically, by powerful root-

action in absorbing humidity from the earth

;

by its being evergreen, and in continuous ac-

tion
5
by the abundance of its leaf surface

;
by

its evaporation of water, oil, and acid under a

perpetually genial atmosphere
;

and, chemi-

cally, by the power of its volatile oil and vola-

tile acid, abundantly present in the plant and

air, to produce peroxide of hydrogen.

Finally (for the present), M. Vidau, in a

note presented to the SocUtS de Pharmacie,

relates how a Zouave attached' to the oficers'

library at Djidjelly was cured of worms by

oil of eucalyptus. Calomel, kousso, Corsican

moss, pomegranate root bark, wormwood, tinct-

uj:e of aloes, camphor, every vermifuge in the

dispensary of the military hospital, was tried
,

without effect. Finally, an enema containing

fifty to sixty drops of eucalyptus oil was ad-

ministered every evening^ for eight days. In

less than that time the insupportable nocturnal

itchings had ceased, and one or two additional

doses completed the cure.

Hygienic Rules for " Uervous ^' People.

It is said that Americans are especially liable >

to nervous complaints, though it is an assertion :

to which we attach little weight. The hygienic

rules laid down by Dr. Luther, however, in the <

Medical Press and Circular^ for such com- J

plaints, may have a wide interest. They are as s

follows :— i

Avoid work beyond your strength, or respon-

sibilities beyond your capacity
; avoid all avoid-

able worries, or dismiss them from considera-

tion when fairly attended to
;
avoid all unwhole- ]

some excitement, or dissipation
; but seek the i

society of healthy, kindly, sensible people. Let \

your occupation be healthful, useful, and fairly f

remunerative in every sense of the word. Eli- i

minate waste by taking frequent Turkish baths.

Take purgatives occasionally, if required. Fa- ]

vor oxydation by being as much in the fresh air ]

as you can, without exhausting your strength, t

The Turkish bath will enable you to be much £

more in the fresh air than you otherwise could. £

Wear light clothing, to allow free access of air

to the skin. This, too, the bath makes easy.

Use a fair share of farinaceous and vegetable

food with your diet, which taxes oxydation less

than a purely animal diet ; but whatever kind

your food, eat it surrounded by cheerful in-

fluences, and it will agree with you ; whereas

both the stalled ox and the dinner of herbs will

disagree if eaten in the midst of turmoil. Let

those who have inherited a tendency to nervous

maladies observe these rules, and they will

have cause to congratulate themselves. As
curative measures they will have more or less

success, but are difficult, and can't be used

simultaneously.

Modern Medical Treatment.

An editorial article in a British cotemporary

closes with the following thoughtful words :

—

Our treatment has assumed a character too

decidedly stimulant, and not quite sufficiently

nutritive. Stimulants ought to be regarded as

auxiliaries to nutrition more than they are at

present. Nutritive material, as milk, meat-

juice, e^gs, and various forms of starch, ought

to form a greater matter in the dietary of the

sick than stimulants, whether nitrogenized or

alcoholic ; such materials, when assimilated,

give supplies of force. Stimulants may assist in

their assimilation, and do so
;

but, in them-

selves, stimulants only furnish limited supplies

of force-bearing material. They are, however,

a means by which the system may reach some

of its physiological reserve fund. Such use

may be advantageous or pernicious, according

to circumstances ; and an ill-regulated or ex-

cessive process of stimulation may give results

as disastrous, as a wise and intelligent resort to

stimulants may be beneficial and preservative

in its consequences.

Science under Difficulties.

The French physiologist, M. Ernest Magnan,

must be confirmed in his opinion of " perfid-

ious Albion." Invited to the British Associa-

tion at Norwich, to exhibit the epileptiform

seizures resulting from absinthe, he was busy

injecting some into the crural veins of a dog,

when he and his assistants were suddenly ar-

rested by an officer, sent by the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The trial

took place in Norwich last month. The foreign

savant did not put in his appearance, and his

assistants were charged costs but not convicted.
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Such an arrest and trial was a discreditable

parody of justice, and it is astonishing that

medical men were found sufficiently paltry to

support it.

Harlem- Oil in Calculus.

There is an interesting discussion of " Har-

lem Oil" in the Beportoire de Pharmacie. A cen-

tury or two ago not a country in the world suf-

fered so much from stone as Holland. The
surgeon Raw cut more than 1500 patients in

lithotomy. Now the disease is rare. This is

largely attributed to the general use of Harlem
oil, a secret remedy. An analysis of a speci-

men bought in Harlem gave the following re-

sult :

—

Oil of turpentine, 4 parts

;

Sulphur, 1 part

;

Oil of juniper wood, 3 parts.

Another specimen showed equal parts of the

oil ofjuniper wood (oil of cade) and the oil of

juniper berries. The dose is 12 to 15 grains a

day, in capsules.

Holland gin owes its remedial effects to the

same principle. It is, or ought to be, of proof

spirits, flavored with turpentine and juniper

berries. Rye is ground to a coarse meal ; it is

then mixed with some malt and put into a fer-

menting tun, where it is allowed to ferment.

After the fermentation has proceeded far enough
the mash is put into a still and treated until all

the alcohol has passed over. The distillate is

then mixed with juniper berries and some salt.

It is then again distilled; the product is now
fine Hollands or gin. This is, however, largely

imitated.

Homoeopathists at the Almshouse.

In this city some feeling has been excited by
the exclusion of homoeopathic students from the

clinics at the Almshouse. The action thus

taken seems to us short-sighted, and to savor of

narrow-mindedness. The benefits of such lec-

tures should be open for all students of medical
colleges chartered by the Legislature. Color,

sex, or special dogma should not be considered.

Science, true science, properly taught, cannot
but be of advantage to all its hearers.

There is, too, an appearance of persecution

in this which we dislike. Capital will be made
of it in favor of any sect discriminated against.

We even agree with ^he Missouri Clinical

Hecord, that no harm {except to the patients)

would come from allowing homoeopathic wards

in our hospitals, but obliging all the physicians

to state prominently on the bed-cards the full

diagnosis, treatment and remedies ; and give

each side a chance to test the accuracy of all

such statements.

Chronic Diarrhoea.

''Massive" doses of subnitrate of bismuth

have been recommended in chronic diarrhoea.

Dr. Puygauthier, of Paris, urges similar doses

of oxyd of zinc, as high as sixty to seventy

grains a day. To prevent the formation of salts

of zinc, and the nausea and vomiting which

would ensue, he mixes four and a half grammes

with fifty centigrammes of bicarbonate of soda,

and has obtained with this mixture the best re-

sults. Administered in this way, the oxyd of

zinc loses its nauseating and emetic properties,

whilst it retains all its power as an anti-diar-

rhoeic'

On Circumcision.

The views of Dr. Levit, of Vienna, against the

operation of circumcision as a rite, have been

strenuously opposed. Certainly as a remedial

measure it is of great value. In a recent dis-

cussion in the British Medical Journal it is

acknowledged to be the onli/ remedy in certain

cases of self-abuse in children. One writer

say: "In a large Jewish Institution with

which I am connected, masturbation is un-

known."

Tolerance of Bee Stings.

It is stated by an English journal devoted to

apiculture that after one has received about

twenty stings, from bees, within about a month,

a tolerance is established to such a degree, that

no subsequent swelling and hardly any pain is

caused by the sting. A similar inoculation un-

questionably follows mosquito bites.

Local Use of Hydrate of Chloral

Dr. Heron Watson has been lately making

extensive trial, in his wards in the Royal In-

firmary, Edinburgh, of hydrate of chloral as an

antiseptic and disinfectant. It is used in the

form of an aqueous solution of about five grains

to the ounce, and also as an ointment combined

with paraffin, white wax, and almond oil. It

answers the purpose admirably, and is found to

be a non-irritating application, while at the

same time it cleans and heals sores, and keeps

down the bad smell. It is also being tried as a
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preservative solution for pathological specimens,

and appears likely to be very useful for that

purpose
;
but there has not yet been sufficient

time to test it thoroughly.

Poisonous Anilin Dyes.

Hh.Q Journal of Applied Chemistry remarks :
—

Unfortunately we still hear of frequent cases

of poisoning by the use of anilin dyes, espe-

cially arsenious fuchsin. The excess of arsenic

acid can be removed, and manufacturers ought

to be compelled to do so, for the bright colors

are most frequently vrorn by children, w^hose

tender skin readily absorbs -the poison.

Correspondence.

Acute Gastritis in Kemittent Fever.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter —
An interesting case of remittent fever

has recently come under my observation, and
after making a thorough perusal of a number
of authors treating up®n this common malady,
I have not succeeded in finding one that
speaks of the development of " acute gastritis in
remittent fever." It seems as though the con-
dition of the stomach has been ascertained with
a sufficient degree of accuracy, and in a
sufficiently large number of instances, to settle

definitely the part which its lesions play in the
pathology of remittent fever.

In Flint's Practice of Medicine (fourth
edition, page 935), he says the appearance of
the mucous membrane of the stomach in some
cases denotes subacute inflammation. We find

in Dr. Da Costa's Medical Diagnosis (third

edition, page 444), where he is speaking of the
variety of causes of acute gastritis, that there
3.S a secondary acute inflammation of the mucous
tmembrane of the stomach often met with in

a-emittent fever. There are reported nine cases

in the American Journal of Medical Science,

January, 1845, by Anderson and Fisk. In five

cases it was softened near the cardiac extremity,

;and ia four near the pylorus, where also it was
fur the most part grayish, thickened and
jnameilonated. In five cases reported by Dr.

iStewardson marks of inflammation were present.

Case,—On Dec. 5th I was sent for to see

Miss Maggie G
,
age seventeen. On my arrival

;at her mother's residence, I found her in bed,

not suffering very much. She said she was not

. sick, and that it was her mother who had called

me. I proceeded without delay to make a
thorough examination. I found that she had
had a chill on the previous evening, and a
violent fever subsequent ; at times she was very
restless, complained of a fullness in the head

;

tongue thickly covered with a yellowish or

dirty white fur ; bowels constipated ; no action

for three days ; urine high colored
;
complained

of some pain in the right hypochondriac and
epigastric region

;
temperature 100°

;
pulse 105,

full and hard. I ordered the following cathar-
tic :

—

B. Ex. colocynth, grs. iv.

Hyd. chlorid mitis, grs. iij.

Pul. rhei, grs. v.

On my arrival next day, 6 p. m., her mother
met me at the door, telling me her daughter
was worse, and that she wanted to chat with
me a moment, confidentially. She told me her
daughter had been subject to these attacks
repeatedly, and ever since her change of life

there was deficiency in menstruation. This
gave me a better understanding of her case.

The cathartic had the effect desired; pulse
pretty much the same as the day before ; in-

creased pain in the right hypochondriac region
;

temperature 103° in the axilla ; she also com-
plained of pain in the head, of a throbbing
character, and a sense of dizziness and blind-

ness would occasionally come up before her

;

nausea at the stomach, very great at times

;

tenderness of the epigastrium. Ordered mustard
poultice on right hypochondriac region. Sulphate
quinine, eight grains, every four hours, also

R. Spts. 8sth. nitros, ^v.
Acetate potash, 3j.
Fid. ext. buchu, giij. M.

Sig. A half teaspoonful to be taken every
three hours.

7th, 9 A. M. Found patient with symptoms
unabated ;

she had rested badly through the
night ; a thick dirty coat covered the tongue

;

offensive breath
;
pain left the right hypochon-

driac and gone' to the epigastrium-, vomited
seven or eight times through the night; the

fluid ejected from the stomach was of a green
or yellowish tinge ; bowels inactive

;
pulse

125 ;
temperature same as day before ; the

disgust for food is almost insurmountable
5

the desire for cold drinks most excessive.

Thinking perhaps there would be spontaneous
purging from the bowels, I turned my atten-

tion solely to the tranquilizing of the stomach.
Ordered mustard poultice over epigastrium.

R. Creasoti, gtt. v.

Aquge rosar., ,^j.

Sig. To be given p. r. n., internally.

8th, 4 p. M. Fever still continues to rise and
fall ; she complains of pain in the stomach, of a
burning character

;
vomiting constant ; matter

is muco-serous, of a greenish color
;

pulse

140, quick and small
;
temperature 102°

; desire

for cold water is irresistible
; bowels constipated

and a little painful on pressure
;
tongue heavily

coated. Treatment consisted mainly in tran-

quilizing the stomach.

R. Hyd. chlorid mitis, grs. ij.

Bismuthi suUnitrat, grs. iij.

Morphias sulphat., grs. ss.

Sig. To be taken every three and a half

hours. Also ice water internally and warm
applications to the epigastrium.
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9th, 7 A. M. Case assuming an alarming
aspect

;
patient's countenance wearing an ex-

pression of indescribable anxiety vomiting
incessant; some blood ejected; hiccough was
observed through the night; the sensation of

debility is extreme ; fever not of an active type

;

breathing very rapid
;
pulse 150 ; at times the

patient would be threatened with death from
asthenia ; bowels moved twice during the night.

B. Assafoetidae,

Camphorse,
Ammonise muriat., aa. grs. iv.

Sig. To be taken every four hours ; also

cloths rung out of hot water applied to the
thorax. For controlling the. action of the heart,

tinct. digitalis, ten drops every three hours.
Still continued the ice water for the stomach.

10th, 6 A. M. Patient rested better
;
symp-

toms of a more favorable character
; the tongue

a little more moist
;
vomiting not so frequent

;

complained still of the burning in her stomach
with very great epigastric pain and tenderness
at the pit of the stomach ; bowels moved once in

twenty-four hours
;
expression much the same,

with the exception of it not being quite so anx-
ious

;
pulse 135

;
temperature 100°

;
breathing not

so hurried. Treatment same as on the previous
day, with increased doses of tinct. digitalis.

iFrom the tenth to the twenty-fifth patient
convalesced gradually. There yet remain, how-
ever, pain and soreness at the epigastrium.

Scotland^ Indiana. M. Beaty, m. d.

Pneumatic Obstetrics.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

I read an article in No. 25, December 19th,

1874, entitled, "Atmospheric Pressure in Ob-
stetrics.'^ May I be allowed to suggest an im-
provement? If so, I will premise by stating
that my first experiment in pneumatics was con-
ducted during the period of childhood, and
consisted in the use and application of a simple
instrument, composed of a circular piece of sole
leather of about three or four inches in diameter,
pierced in the centre, to allow of the passage of
a stout cord with a knot on the end. The
mode of application was, to soak the leather
in the water of the street gutter, and then,
with the foot, press it down upon a loose brick
in the pavement, to which it would adhere with
a tenacity equal to one thousand pounds to the
square inch. [With some allowance for miscal-
culation].

^
Now I would suggest the application of this

simple instrument, in labor, instead of the com-
plicated apparatus described in No. 25. Direc-
tions:—Soak the leather in tepid water

;
apply

it to the head or presenting part of the child;
give the string into the hands of the female at-

tendants, who may be counted on to the number
of five or six of the patient's neighbors ; and
who, after having spent the allotted time in
gossip, and in officiously advising catnip tea,
etc., attempting to push the patient's spinal
column out through her abdomen

;
dislocating

her shoulders, and pushing her knees up under
her chin, I say, to them give the cord, open a
door and start the traction in that direction. If

the child should come with a jerk, or the string

break, and land your assistants outside of the
room, shut the door and quietly abide your
time, considering meanwhile the causes of
failure in atmospheric obstetrics.

Hamilton^ 0. H. Beauchamp, m. d.

[Joking apart, it was the observation of pre-

cisely that toy that suggested to Sir James
Y. Simpson his pneumatic method of delivery.

—

Ed. Reporter].

Chloroform in Congestive Chills.

Ed. Med. and Stjrg. Reporter :

—

I have been in the habit of using chloroform
in the cold stage of congestive chills, and also

ordinary intermittents, for several years past,

and have never found anything that would
bring on reaction more speedily. The following

case, which I transcribe from my case-book,

will show its eflPects.

On the 5th of July, 1874, I was called in

haste to see Patrick O'Connor. The messenger
informed me that he was laboring under his

third sinking chill. On my arrival I found my
patient pulseless at the wrist ; feet and legs

cold ; constant nausea and vomiting ; had had
two attacks of syncope ; in short, I supposed
my patient would never react. Synapisms were
applied to the stomach and epigastric region,

and the extremities rubbed with liquid ammo-
nia. Hot baths could not be used, owing to

syncope coming on immediately on attempting
to raise him up. I immediately put him on
six drop doses of chloroform in sweetened
water, to be repeated every fifteen minutes.
After taking the second dose he was much bet-

ter
;
pulse returning at the wrist ; nausea and

vomiting entirely stopped. In one hour from
this time reaction was entirely established ; the

fever soon passed ofi", and after the free use of
quinine, he had no return of the chills.

Remarks. As I before said, I have been in

the habit of using this remedy for several years

past. The first case was a negro boy, who was
laboring under his second chill. He had obsti-

nate vomiting ; the whole array of remedies was
brought to bear in this case, but to no pur-

pose. Chloroform was substituted, and in a
comparatively short time reaction was fully es-

tablished.

It appears to fulfill the following indications :

1. It allays nausea and vomiting. 2. It-allays the

pain in the stomach. 3. It equalizes the circu-

lation. 4. Reaction is never excessive after

its use. .1 have used chloroform in the hot

stages of intermittent, and with the happiest

results. It appears to allay nervous excitement,

and by so doing quiets the heart's action. I

have also used it in the treatment of pneumonia,
in from five to ten drop doses every two hours.

It allays the cough and all nervous excitement,

and appears to cool down the fever.

PMladelpMa. Rufus K. Hinton, m. d.
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News and Miscellany.

Philadelphia County Medical Society.

The next Conversational Meeting will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 27th, 1875, at 8 o'clock p. m.,

at the Hail of the College of Physicians. Dr.
Cheston Morris will read a paper on " The Use
of Alcohol in the Treatment of Disease." The
medical profession in Philadelphia are cordially

invited.

Little Keck ;and Pulaski Co. Medical Society.

This Society met at Little Rock, Arkansas,
December 9th, and elected the following officers

for the ensuing year, viz :—President, Dr. J. A.
Dibrell, Jr.; Vice-President, Dr. Thomas Smith

;

Recording Secretary, Dr. S. D. Dodge ; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Dr. P. Yan Patten ; Treas-
urer, Dr. Wm. Thompson

;
Librarian, Dr. Jacob

Deutsch.

Wabash Medical Society.

A number of physicians of the Wabash Val-
ley met at Vincennes, Indiana, and organized a
Society with the above title. The following
officers were elected to serve until June :—Presi-
dent, Dr. W. W. Hitt; Vice President, Dr. A.
Patton

;
Secretary, Dr. H. M. Smith

; Assistant
Secretary, Dr. A. J. Thomas

; Treasurer, Dr.
J. R. Mantle

;
Librarian, Dr. F. W. Beard.

The Social Science Association.

This Society met in this city, January 12th,

to listen to a paper on Brain Disease and Modern
Living," read by Dr. Isaac Ray. The speaker
attributed many of the cerebral diseases of the
present day to the use of alcoholic liquors. He
declared that it should not be supposed that be-
cause brain diseases do not appear immediately
in hard drinkers, that they are not present. It

may take two or three generations for them to
develop themselves, but they will almost cer-
tainly appear. The excesses of other kinds re-

quiring excessive brain work were also spoken
of, their pernicious influences shown, and sug-
gestions for their remedy made.

Items.

—The mortality in Providence, R. I., in 1874,
was one in 50.92 of the population.

—According to Mr. Sharpies, the chemist.
New England rum is one of the purest liquors
that can be obtained.

—Drs. Chase and Clapp, of Boston, have been
expelled from the Massachusetts Medical So-
ciety, for practicing homoeopathy.

—Sixteen cases of trichina, from eating dis-
eased pork, are reported at Kankakee, 111. Two
of the victims have died, and several others are
dangerously ill.

^
Trichina have also been reported for the first

time in Russia, near Moscow.

—Scarlatina still continues with great se-

verity in Providence, R. I. The total mortality
from scarlatina during the year 1874 was 268,
a greater number than ever before in any one
year in Providence.

—A deputy constable appointed to look into

the condition of the factory children of Massa-
chusetts has made a report to the Governor. He
says there are 60,000 children in that State

growing up in ignorance, in consequence of

their employment at too early an age, and too

exclusively, in factories. This is a disgrace to

civilization.

—London hospitals and charitable institu-

tions have been for -some years in the frequent
receipt of anonymous gifts of one thousand
pounds. It now turns out that they came from
Mr. Altwood, of Chester, a rich old bachelor,

recently deceased. He has given away in this

manner about one and three-quarters millions

of dollars.

OBITUARY.

DR. JOSEPH CROSBY
Died at Manchester, Vt., Jan. 7, 1874, of paralysis.

He was born Feb. 1st, 1794; he graduated at the Aca-
demy in Fryeburg, Me., and subsequently studied
medicine with his father and with Prof. Nathan
Smith, of Dartmouth College, and graduated at the
Dartmouth Medical School in 1816. He practiced his

profession for a short time in Deerfield, and subse-
quently in Epsom, Concord and Lowell. From Lo-
well he went to Meredith Bridge, now Laconia, and
remained there about twelve years ; he came thence
to Manchester in 1844, and has remained there from
that time till his death.

Dr. Crosby married Miss Olive L. Avery, of Mere-
dith Bridge, in 1829, being in practice at that time
in Lowell, Mass.
Dr. Crosby was a member and at one time Presi-

dent of the New Hampshire Medical Society; in

1858 he was Vice President of the American National
Medical Association; and was an honorary mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Medical Society ; he was a
member of the State Constitutional Convention in

1850, and was for two years in the Legislature of the

State. He has from time to time been the author of

valuable papers and contributions to medical pub-
lications. The profession is indebted to him for the

invention of the adhesive straps, now in general use,

for maintaining extension, and preventing the

shortening of limbs in case of fracture ; he was also

the inventor of an invalid's bed, which is considered

one of the best in use. The family to which the Doc-

tor belonged has given many prominent physicians
to the world.

MABRIAG-ES.

Beakdsley — Almng.— On Thursday evening,
December 24th, 1874, at the residence of the bride's
parents, Birmingham, Ct., by the Rev. Mr. Pullman,
George L. Beardsley, a.m. m.d,, of New Haven, Ct.,
and Louise M. Ailing, daughter of A. N. Ailing, Esq.
Davie—HiLLMATsr.—On Tuesday evening, Decem-

ber 8th, 1874, by Rev. E. Y. Van Hoose, Judson, Da-
vie, M.D., of Spring Hill, Ala., and Miss Annie T.
Hillman, of Glennville, Ala.
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COMPOUND lODINISED

Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been Ibund to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for
Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.

It possesses not onlv all the nourisUiug qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil. but also the tonic, stimulant
and alterative propeVties of Iodine, Bromine and Pliospliorus, which are arWed in such proportions as to
render it theraiieuticall}' five times as ctucacioiis as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LIVER OIL -will be found to cure disease in
a much sliorter time than the pure oil; "while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when tlic pure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to change. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of'two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, iiniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresli beef. T!ie series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of bqef, combined with pure Sherrv Wine
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, ^\ith. the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAVA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peiiivian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.-Contains, in addition, eight grains of pvrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pji-ophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVJEI FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wtui the soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland J/oss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,

Wakefulness, Cough and other suffei^ngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant
properties of this paste.

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliospMeS Elixir of Horsg-BaB.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic ]ilants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, 'emenagog^ue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remcfly for all constitutional disorders due to the imi)urity and j^overty of the blood. One of the advantages of
tins new preparation consists iu combining the virtues of lodiiie and Iron without the injky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active ])rinciple of Semen contra, (European Womiseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this jirepy ration the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, ami thus forms a pleasant and CTficacious remedy, which has been used for manv years. Eacli
iragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one iifth grain of Gambogiue.

Lancelot's Cio:arettes, for Asthma.
W It suffices to inhale the smoke of tliese cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous alVections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by the
use of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININB.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their aJkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, suljihate of cinchoiiidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, ivithout acid cotnbinations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic etfects, and that it is less objectionable, there
seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The ctit below gives the size of the ou7tce phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair, trial

,

and am much pleased
with it- — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland, hid-

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.—B. Raw-
son, M. D., Findlc-',

Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I 1.

Strise, M. D., St.

Augustim, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

ray chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid.,

N. V.

Have prescribed it as

a tonic with uniformly
good effects- — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., May-
shall, IVis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi

tute for the sulphate. —
J- A. Perkins, M. D.,
C/iestertown, Md-
^ I think very favorably
o. its effects. — J. M.
Aldkich, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy. —
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
prejjaration, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.—
E. B- Stuart, M. D.,
Montgomery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
Iowa.

I can safely recom-
mend it to, my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. MiLLER, M. D.,
Goldsborotigh, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
CcoNS, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.— C. C.
Comstock, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qul-
nine- — S- B- Ander-
son, M- T)., Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-

out its disagreeable

taste.— C C. Smith,
M. D. , Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D^ Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing. M. D.. Wappitig
Falls, N. V.

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S- A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
^

each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00,, CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, .MASS.

Manufactttrers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Gold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Liead, Iroo,
Bismuth., and all Pine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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CLINICAL REMARKS ON CHOREA, WITH
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SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
ITS TREATMENT.

BY J. M. DA COSTA, M.D.,

Professor of Practice of Medicine in tlie Jefferson

Medical College.

Delivered at the Pennsylvania Hospital,
January 16, 1S75.

EEPORTED BY F. WOODBURT, 31. D,

Gextlemex :—Before you is a case of relapse

of chorea, characterized by marked symptoms
;

• in fact, ever since admission to the hospital it has

been one of more than usual severity.

We "will first examine the history and indicate

the more striking peculiarities presented by the

case, before discussing its pathology and thera-

peutics.

He is a sehool-boy, nine years old, born in

Philadelphia. He represents, and his mother

confirms the statement, that he was always a

healthy boy until the winter of 1872-3, when
ke was admitted to this hospital for an acute at-

tack of chorea, of recent date, which affected the

muscles of his body and all his limbs. The
only cause that could be assigned for this seiz-

ure was his having had wet feet shortly before

its onset. From this, after three months' treat-

ment, he entirely recovered, and continued well

until the first part of September, when, without

any apparent cause or premonition, he had an-

other attack, which came on while he was eat-

ing his dinner, first shown by a temporary loss

of speech, soon followed .by twitching of his

limbs. As he did not improve, his parents
|
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brought him back again, and he was readmitted

! to the ward Sept. 28. At this time the note was

j

made that his appetite was poor, the bowels

regular, speech was slow and difficult, and the

arms, legs, and face were constantly jerking.

The urine was normal. The relapse' was nq,fe

quite so bad as the original attack ; and in

neither was there any evidence of a visceral

complication.

It was in this condition that I found him on

taking charge of the ward. Cimicifuga had been

faithfully tried, and, although given in increas-

ing doses until he reached a pint of the infusion

daily, had failed, even when aided by a cold

douche to the back of the head and neck each

morning, and good diet. I then gave him (Nov.

1) the bromide of iron, in ten-grain doses, after-

wards increased to twenty grains, thrice daily..

From this treatment there was marked improve-

ment, and there was every reason for believing

that convalescence was at hand after a month's

exhibition of the remedy—the general health,

was greatly improved, the nervous twitchings

of the muscles had almost disappeared—when a

troublesome diarrhcea set in, requiring the sub-

stitution of bismuth for the iron. Several at-

tempts to return to the bromide were foiled by

this irritability of the digestive tract, which now
refused to tolerate the drug ; and as its influ-

ence on the chorea now became less, on account

of the irregularity of its administration, the

treatment was finally changed (Dec. 26) by sub-

stituting for it arsenic, three drops of Fowler's

solution being given thrice daily. As yet there

is no tmprovement to report from this treatment.

He certainly is not as well as when he was using

I

the bromide, but he can take the arsenic with-
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out disturbing his digestion. Before going fur-

ther, we will carefully examine him to discover

whether the chorea is complicated by, or con-

nected with, any visceral disorder. The urine

is clear, of acid reaction, sp. gravity 101^ ; con-

tains no albumen or sugar, and is apparently

normal. On ophthalmoscopic examination, the

fundus of the eye is eeen to be rather pale, but

no appreciable lesion exists. The heart im-

pulse is rather forcible, and the first sound is

indistinct. There is no murmur at the apex or

base, though, when he has been recumbent, ^a

faint systolic murmur at the base has at times

been noticed. As the case stands before you,

the impulse is rather thumping, but there are

no signs of valvular imperfection. The rhythm

is perfect, the beat does not intermit. He has

no headache, the tongue is flabby and slightly

coated, he appears pale, and his appetite is poor.

He has no cough. There is no tenderness along

the spine. He has never had rheumatic pains,

or swelling in the joints. By repeated question-

ing we can find no other cause for the first at-

tack—which occurred in cold weather—than

wetting his feet and becoming thoroughly

chilled ; but there was no rheumatic seizure

following this exposure. The relapse occurred

in the early autumn, and, he thinks, was due to

much exposure to the sun the previous month.

So much for the history of the case. Now a few

words as to its causation and therapeutics.

With regard to the original seizure we can-

not but assume that it is attributable to the ex-

posure that his mother considered as the cause.

Certainly, a boy getting his feet wet may have,

as a result, chorea, but in this case there is a

link wanting that would generally connect them

as cause and effect, and this link is an attack of

acute or subacute rheumatism, caused by the

exposure, from which the chorea might be de-

veloped. You may ask, " Is chorea a common

result of rheumatism?" I will say that from

many observations in private practice, at the

clinic of the Jefferson College, and at this Hos-

pital. I am led to regard rheumatism as being

the most common of the causes of chorea, though

by no means the sole cause. The French phy-

sicians hold chorea, for the most part, to be sim-

ply an expression of the rheumatic diathesis.

This I cannot agree to. Cases may occur from

mere exposure, as the one before us
;
or may be

produced by mental emotion, from a severe

fright; or a highly nervous organization may

inherit a tendency to the disease, as in a family

that came under my notice, where the mother,

grandmother and child were all afflicted with

chorea. There is yet another supposition de-

serving mention. Hughlings Jackson consid-

ered that chorea was due to embolism of the fine

vessels of the brain, especially of the corpus stria-

tum
; and the disease of the heart which, at

times, accompanies this affection would seem to

give some credence to this view. But I do not

think that this is the general cause. It may be so

at times, but it does not give a sufficient explana-

tion to cases like the one before us, or where it

is hereditary, or caused by mental emotion.

Some of the worst cases I ever saw were caused

by fright. I recall the case of a young girl, of

healthy parents, who, though previously in ex-

cellent health, was frightened into chorea by the

pranks of a chimney-sweep. While cleaning a

chimney, he playfully thrust his legs through a

pipe-hole into the room where she was standing.

The sudden apparition of this bodiless pair of

black legs threw her into a nervous tremor,

which developed into chorea, with several re-

lapses, requiring a year of treatment before it

could be checked.

I have thus reviewed the causes of chorea, and

indirectly referred to their connection with dis-

ease of the heart. In this case there is an ob-

scurity of the first sound, that is very common
in chorea, which is frequently accompanied by

a murmur, usually mitral. This leaves out of

consideration the murmur of anaemia, which may
occur in almost any, disease. This choreic *

murmur may be due to irregularity of muscular

action, and is not, as a rule, caused by organic

disease of the heart. It may be produced by ir-

regular contraction of the papillary muscles in-

serted at the ventricular orifices, or there may
be endocarditis in cases having a rheumatic his-

tory. Usually the murmur of chorea entirely dis-

appears in time
5 this differs from the murmurs

due to rheumatism or to organic changes. I

have known it to disappear in cases where the

history would lead one to expect it to be perma-

nent. A case in my practice, that I will see to-

day, illustrates this. A young girl had an attack

of acute rheumatism a year ago. As she was

recovering, last March, she was seized with cho-

.

reic symptoms ; she then had a marked mitral

murmur, and the chorea was very severe. Be-

ing taken to the country, where she had fresh

air and a generous diet, she rapidly convalesced,

with the aid of bromide of iron. Since then,

repeated examinations have shown the heart to -
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be perfectly normal. During the last week she

had a relapse, and is now jerking worse than

the boy whose case we are now examining, but

without any disturbance of the heart. This will

prove, as others I might quote, that there is no

connection between organic disease of the heart

and chorea, particularly as regards the causa-

tion of this disease.

In the case before us the aflPection is very gen-

eral. It is not more marked on one side than

upon the other, as is sometimes the case. When
asked to show his tongue, he projects it suddenly.

This, supposed to be a characteristic sign, was

first pointed out-by the late Dr. Todd.

In the treatment of this case cimicifuga failed.

It is, at best, an uncertain remedy. Iron is often

most useful in treating this disease, especially in

the form ofthe carbonate. Zinc is also much used,

in increasing doses, and is a good remedy. An-
other agent much recommended is arsenic, which

we are now giving, but, so far, without result.

We will not, however, hastily conclude that we
may not ultimately derive benefit from it, as,

when administered for its constitutional efi'ect,

it should be continued until some evidences are

present that it is producing its impression, as

shown by oedema of the face, or conjunctivitis.

We will now increase the dose to five drops,

taken thrice daily, in a drachm of the compound
tincture of cinchona. We aid the impression of

these agents upon the nervous system by hy-

gienic measures, such as fresh air, good food,

the shower bath, and friction to the spine
5 and

these means are in all instances of the very

greatest value.

I will now return briefly to the remedy we
have already employed in this case with benefit,

the bromide of iron. I was led to this almost

accidentally, at first, but having now used it for

three or four years, my experience, from the

treatment of a large number of cases giving

abundant opportunity to witness its good effects,

induces me to like it better than any other one

article in the treatment of chorea. It should be

given in increasing doses, never commencing
with less than five grains for a child, and rapidly

increasing the dose to twenty. It may be given

in plain syrup and water, in the form of a pill,

or, better, in an efi'ervescing powder. It not only

affects the chorea, but also impresses the nerv-

ous system as a sedative, quieting it, and giving

the patient rest. It is also a valuable agent in

treating the incontinence of urine in children.

It was in a case of this kind, complicating chorea,

that I first observed its value
;
being surprised and

pleased to see that, as the symptom which led

to its administration improved, the chorea also

diminished, and soon disappeared. Since then

I have used it almost continuously. Local cho-

rea, or clonic muscular spasm, such as twitching

the eyelids, etc., in hysterical women, are some-

times cured by this drug, after the failure of

other remedies. In answer to the question

whether it is the bromine or the iron that bene-

fits, I think it is the combination ; that neither

alone accomplishes the result ; for you will find

it to benefit cases that have previously taken iron

without improvement, and, as regards the other

bromides, we certainly cannot claim for them any

especial value in chorea, as they frequently dis-

appoint us. The remedy occasionally fails, as

all remedies sometimes do in this obstinate affec-

tion, but it certainly is one of the most valuable

agents we possess for the treatment of chorea.

Communications.

ON THE AETIFICIAL PEEFOEATION OF
THE MASTOID PROCESS.

BY DRS. SCHWARTZE AND ETSELL.

Translated by Dr A. Schapeinger, of Milwaukee,
"Wis., for the Med. and Surg. Reporter.

History of the Operation, Including Indica-
tions.

The act of perforating the mastoid process has,

for a long time, been termed "Jasser's Opera-

tion, owing to a general belief that a Prussian

military surgeon of that name first performed it,

in the year 1776. Forget, however, showed* that

Jean Louis Petit,who died 1750, had preceded Jas-

ser in performing this operation. In his Trait§

des Maladies Chirurgicales," published in the

year 1774, after the author's death, we find al-

lusion made to it in two places. The wording

of the first place is rather obscure,f and may
even leave a doubt in the mind of the reader

whether that was really a case of perforation of

the mastoid bone. The second case, one of ab-

scess behind the ear, where he trephined the

apparently healthy bone, he relates in the fol-

lowing words :

—

" J'appliquai le perforatif sur I'os qui paras-

s^it sain k cela pr^s d'une rongeur erisipela-

* U Union Medicals, 1860, 52.

t It runs thus :
" Et I'autre (malade) n'obtint gue-

rison que parce qu'on decouvrit cette apophyse
(mastoide) carie6, et qu'avec le gouge et le maillet
on emporta par le dehors i'Smail de I'os, pour par-
venir au foyer de la carie, laquelle, 6tant trait6 se-
lon I'art, on otatint gu6rison. '
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teuse dans I'etendue d'un quart d'6cu : k peine-

eus-je us6 la table externe, qu'il sortit une sanie

puante et s6reuse ; 1' exfoliation se fit dans son

temps, et le malade gu6rit. On pent juger par-

Id combien fai epargnS de douleurs au malade,

et de combien fai abr6g4 sa gu^risonJ^

Jaaser* evidently had no cognizance of Petit'

s

publications, when he, guided by chance more

than by anything else, entered a probe into a

carious mastoid bone. He was much scared when
he saw that the fluid which he injected through

the opening of the bone escaped through the

nose, which proves that he was not well versed

in the anatomy of these parts of the body when
he performed the operation, and, by it, cured

his patient of a painful and dangerous disease.

Encouraged by his success, he persuaded the

patient, by money and arguments, to have a

similar operation performed on the other side,

too, where he was hard of hearing, from an otor-

rhoea of old standing. Here the mastoid bone

was not softened, and he had to perforate it by

means of a trocar, which he did, to use his own
words, "in the centre of the mastoid process,

somewhat towards the outer side, where the

large cells take their origin." In this case, too,

the result was cessation of the discharge and im-

provement of hearing.

Jasser's report created great sensation, and

the most sanguine hopes as to the curability of

deafness, from whatever cause. f The operation

being performed without clearly defined in-

dications, J it proved a failure in some instances

(Hagstrbm Proet^), in others it was followed by

amelioration (Loefiier||) or even by complete sub-

sidence of the morbid symptoms, on account of

which it had been undertaken (Fielitz^), By
and by the operation was looked upon as a re-

medium anceps against deafness, which, being

innocuous, might well be tried after other meth-

ods of treatment had failed. Hagstrom first met
with accidents, which passed away and were to

* See Schmucker's Vermischte Cbirurg. Schriften.
Berlin, 1782, vol. iii, p. 113.

t The conclusion of his report runs as follows ; " If
ajpatient should complain of deafness, and not be
afraid of being cut or drilled, which, in that region,
is not connected with any danger, I would, without
hesitation, repeat the experiment."

X Arnemann, in a paper entitled " Remarks on
the Perforation of the Mastoid Process," which is
an injudicious compilation from the essays of Mur-
ray and of Hagstrom, enumerates five indications
for this operation, such as stoppage of the tubes, ac-
cumulation of secretions in the middle ear, caries of
the mastoid process, and the common symptoms of
all diseases of the ear.

2 Ueber die Durchbohrung des Zitzenformigen
Fortsatzes bei Fehlern des Gehors.

II
Richt '^r's Chirurg. Bibliothek, vol. x, p. 615.

T Ibid. vol. viii, p. 32.5.

be referred to thS injection of powerful liquids

into the interior of the bone, and not to the ope-

ration itself. Proet, in the year 1791, first ob-

served dangerous febrile symptoms. In the

same year the first case of death from the opera-

tion occurred at Copenhagen, which attracted

great attention, as the victim was Dr. Baron

von Berger, Physician-in-ordinary to the King.

He died, as Boyer says, a martyr to the perfo-

ration of the mastoid process. A's he advanced

in age, he suffered much from hardness of hear-

ing, tinnitus, and dizziness, and, knowing some

successful cases, he insisted upon having the

operation performed upon himself, in the hope

of getting rid of the annoying symptoms, the

tinnitus especially. It was performed by Drs.

Kolpin and Callisen. Immediately after it, te-

pid water and spiritus cetheris Hojfmanni were

injected, and the injection repeated the next

day. The fluid did not run down the throat.

Fever, sleeplessness, and delirium set in, and

death ensued the eleventh day after the opera-

tion. The autopsy revealed purulent meningi-

tis
;
the mastoid process was found to be small,

solid, and almost without cells. Its thickness

at the place of perforation was four millimetres,

and, as the perforatorion had penetrated to a

depth of one centimetre, according to Kolpin's

statement, the brain had been injured.'^ It is

evident that the fatal termination of this case

was due only to the improper way in which the

operation was performed, and not to the opera-

tion itself.

Since that time the operation was generally

discouraged, and by and by it became altogether

forgotten. When Dezeimeris,t in Paris, endea-

vored to revive it, he had one fatal case too. He
compiled the statistics of all cases where the re-

sult seemed to testify in favor of the operation,

but his statistics could not bias the minds of

his contemporaries in favor of this operation.

Itard,J Bonnafont,! and Rau,|| unanimously

condemn the operation.

The attention of the profession was again

roused towards it when Forget (1849), and after-

* Beck, Kranklieiten des Gehororgans, p. 69.

\ Journal d'Expei'ience, 1832, No. 38.

t Itard (On the Ear, vol. ii, p. 221) says that this
operation is useless as well as dangerous—the se-
verest judgment that can be passed over any surgi-
cal operation.

g This author is of the opinion (p. 527) that all dis-
eases of the middle ear are better treated from the ex-
ternal auditory canal "gwe defrayer unpassage dans
cette cavite par une operation douloureuse qui rSussit
rarement et qui n'eat pas sans pr&senter quelques dan-
gers.^'

II
See his "Lehrbuch," p. 112. He maintains that

the perforation of the mastoid process is of a histori-
cal interest only.
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wards Von Troeltsch and FoUin (1859), pub-

lished cases of otitis interna, with caries of the

mastoid process, where it was successfully per-

formed. A series of post-mortem examinations

sustained the view that in many forms of inflam-

mation of the ear this operation could be bene-

ficial.

Quite a number of cases were now published

in succession, where the operation could be

proved, having been useful, or even having saved

the life of the patient, in cases of inflammation

of the middle ear, mostly complicated with ca-

ries of the mastoid bone.

It is pretty generally accepted now that the

operation answers an indicatio vitalis in cases

of accumulation of pus in the cells of the bone,

when symptoms supervene threatening the pa-

tient's life. J. Gruber* wants to restrict it to

such cases where there is a marked intumes-

cence of the mastoid process ; but this restric-

tion seems open to serious objections. It must

be admitted that in such cases there is no doubt

about the diagnosis, but if we would always

wait 'for this symptom to appear, we would of-

ten be too late. In doubtful cases the tempera-

ture of the body might well serve to substantiate

the diagnosis, besides the other well-known

symptoms, as violent pain in the ear and mas-

toid bone, which is increased by pressure, in-

flammatory and cedematous swelling of the parts

covering this bone,t and horripilations. The

increase oftemperature will hardly ever be found

wanting, t

If fistulous openings have formed in the bone,

they ought to be enlarged as soon as symptoms

of stagnation of pus supervene, as it has already

been successfully done in several cases.

Von Troeltsch has, of late, tried to enlarge the

field of this operation, ^ and tried to substantiate,

on anatomical ground, the assertion that there

is no more efficient remedy in cases of prolonged

otorrhoea, even when there are no cerebral symp-

toms, and the mastoid process is outwardly

healthy, than the perforation of this part of the

temporal bone.

Experience has shown that apparently insig-

* See his "Lehrbuch," p. 549.

t It needs hardly to be mentioned that inflamma-
tory swelling in the region of the mastoid bone
may also be due to genuine periostitis, without any
complication in the middle ear.

X The results obtained by the auscultation of the
mastoid cells, according to Laennec, are altogether
unreliable. Meniere claimed to have recognized an
obstruction of the mastoid cells by a bruit confined
to the cavum tympani.

§ See VirchoWs Archiv, vol. xxi, p. 295, and Pitha
and Billroth's Handbuch der Chirurgie, Krankhei-
±en der Ohrs, p. 53.

nificant cases of otorrhoea often terminate fatally,

" when they are due to an accumulation and in-

spissation of mucus in the cells behind and above

the tympanic cavity" (Von Troeltsch). It is

evident that the accumulating masses can be

more thoroughly removed through an opening

posterior to the ear than through the external

auditory canal, even if a curved nozzle were in-

troduced into the tympanic cavity, according to

Von Troeltsch, a rather dangerous proceeding,

as has already been pointed out by Wilde (see

Med. Times, 1861, May 11th).

The results of only few operations, under-

taken from the latter point of view, have been

published as yet, which induces us to publish,

our own cases, although they are not apt to cor-

roborate the theories that have been laid down

concerning this operative procedure.

The danger arising from an artificial perfora-

tion of a healthy mastoid bone is not always so

trifling as one is likely to suppose. We had no

actually fatal case, but once there was such vio-

lent reaction (the temperature rose as high as

41.8° C.) that there was reason to fear for the

patient's life (see Case 57). In some instances

the bone proved to be solid to such depth that,

as we were afraid to penetrate any further, the

operation proved to no purpose (Cases 31 and

54).

We are firmly convinced that by certain im-

provements on the methods of operating, of

which we shall speak later, the results will be-

come more satisfactory than they have been.

CASES OF PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS.

BY DR. R. B. CHRISTIAN,

Of Fulton, Ark.

Case 1.—I was called, on the morning of

November 12th, 1872, to attend Mrs. P. (prima-

para), in labor. I arrived about 1 o'clock, p. m.,

the distance from my office being seven miles.

Those in attendance on my arrival stated that

Mrs. P. had had two convulsions during the

morning. I found Mrs. P. a very young, robust

and healthy looking little woman. She was

suff'ering at the time with severe pain in head

and back, and also seemed very nervous and

excited. Upon an examination I found that

labor was progressing very well. Shortly after

my arrival she was attacked with a very severe

convulsion. I labored under the opinion that as

soon as the child was born the convulsions

would cease. In this, however, I was mistaken.
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One hour after the delivery of the child was

completed (which passed off well), she was
attacked again with the convulsions, and she

continued having them at intervals of one

hour. I could get her to swallow nothing. I

applied cold water to the head very freely, and

made hot applications to the extremities. In

the meantime I had dispatched a messenger

for my hypodermic syringe. When this arrived,

about eleven o'clock that night, Mrs. P. had

had about twelve convulsions, and was then

having them every half- hour. I at once in-

jected under the skin one-fourth grain morphia,

immediately after which a convulsion came on,

but she had no more for two hours ; she was

then attacked with another. I repeated the in-

jection of morphia, shortly after which her

breathing became natural and quiet, she had no

more convulsions, and in a reasonable length

of time made good her recovery.

Case 2.—I was called about daylight on the

morning of January 9th, 1875, to see, in consul-

tation with Dr. L., Mrs. F. (primapara).

Upon my arrival, at seven o'clock, a. m. , Dr.

L. informed me that Mrs. F. had given birth, on

the previous evening, at three o'clock, to a well

matured and healthy child. The delivery, he

stated, was difficult, it being a shoulder present-

ation. ,He also stated that Mrs. F. had had

three convulsions previous to birth of the child,

and in all, up to my arrival, had had thirty-six

convulsions, and was then having them every

half hour. He had administered bromide ' pot-

ash in large doses, also morphia, lupulin, lauda-

num, etc., as long as she was able to swallow

;

since she had become unable to swallow, he had

given nothing. I found her extremities warm,

and pulse very good, considering the circum-

stances ; I immediately suggested the hypo-

dermic injection of morphia. Dr. L. consented

for me to carry out the suggestion, but thought

it useless. I at once injected one-fourth grain

morphia, under the skin on the arm, immedi-

ately after which she had a convulsion
; one

hour elapsed before she had another
; in the in-

terval, however, I had repeated the injection of

morphia. One hour elapsed again before she

had another, and, as before, in the interval, I

again repeated the injection. Two hours now
elapsed before she had another ; I again re-

peated the injection and increased the dose.

The convulsions now ceased entirely, she

dropped off into a heavy sleep, attended wiMi

labored breathing, which lasted till twelve

o'clock, p. M., when her breathing became

quiet and natural ; in a short while she got so

she could swallow and talk, and by noon the

next day said she felt very well, with the excep-

tion of being very sore.

Remarks.—The two women who were chiefly

concerned in the above cases remain as living

witnesses to the great value of morphia in con-

nection with the hypodermic syringe as a

remedy in puerperal convulsions. I think

when morphia is used in such cases as the

above, it should be administered freely until its

effects on the system are well pronounced. I

give these two cases to the profession, and those

who have used other remedies and have been

unsuccessful in the treatment of puerperal con-

vulsions, I trust, will in future try the use of

morphia, as I have done, in treating one of the

most fatal and horrible of diseases.

CASE OF CHOREA, WITH PERICARDI-
TIS.

BY T. CURTIS SMITH, M. D.,

Of Middleport, O.

In the preceding volume of this journal I

published several cases of chorea, and stated

(in substance at least) that I had not yet met

with a case of chorea that had not yielded to

the plan of treatment there recommended, but

granted that there were cases that had been

found to be incurable in skilful hands. Since

that date a case of utter failure and death has

occurred, but was complicated with pericarditis.

If I had not published the former cases I would

not this one ; but we should be just to ourselves

and readers, by showing both sides of the pic-

ture.

On the morning of December 25th, 1874, I

was called to see a little girl, nine years old. I

found her very pale, nervous, pulse rapid and

feeble, pupils widely dilated, skin cool, no pain

except that referred to the upper part of the

sternum and throat ; the respiration was rapid,

tongue heavily coated. I noticed an inability

to sit or stand still, as there was constant mov-

ing (not jerking) of the hands and feet, the

head moving from side to side, but all voluntary

movements were accomplished, apparently, with

as much ease and certainty as usual. The
mother stated that she had not seemed very well

for two or three days, but that she ate heartily,

slept well, and played as usual with the other
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children. At my first visit she was up and

running around the house as usual.

I ordered :

—

R. Santonine, grs. xv
Calomel, grs. iij.

in three powders, four hours apart, to be fol-

lowed with

R. 01. ricini,

01. terebinthinae, gtts. xx.

This was given because, first, the alimentary

tract seemed to need cleansing, preparatory to

future treatment, in case chorea developed,

which I fully expected, and second, because I

knew the child had occasionally been troubled

with large round worms.

On the 26th, I learned that the physic had

acted well, and a few worms had been evacuated.

Examination proved the case, however, to be

worse in every particular noted before, with the

additional observation that the pulse was irregu-

lar, and rattling away at about 160 per minute.

By auscultation I now detected the heart labor-

ing fearfully, and the unmistakable evidence of

fully developed pericarditis. This, with the

fact that the choreic symptoms were rapidly be-

coming still more aggravated, caused me to

pronounce an unfavorable prognosis. The child

even then was sitting by the stove in her fa-

ther's store, and had been running about the

house and premises freely during the morning.

This I looked upon as an unusual circumstance

in a case of so much gravity.

R. Tr. digitalis, gtts. x
Fl. ext. ver. viridis, gtts. ij. M.

Sig. Take every two hours, in above quan-

tity 5 also to have infusion valerian, four

drachms, morphia acet., one-twelfth of a grain,

from one to four hours, as the pain and jacti-

tation or cough seemed to demand. I should

have remarked that the pain in the cardiac re-

gion was becoming intense, cough troublesome,

respiration rapid, expression of countenance ex-

ceedingly anxious. The child was placed in

bed, and perfect rest and quietude ordered.

The diet to be light and nourishing, consisting

mostly of milk, light broths, toast, etc. This

plan was continued unchanged till the 28 th,

with no change in the case except a gradual

slowing of the pulse, at which date it was down
to 96 per minute and quite regular, but the

chorea was rapidly developing. At my request

counsel was called, in the person of Dr. D. C.

Rathburn, of this place. The diagnosis was

confirmed, and treatment continued the same,

with the addition of a blister, 3x6, over the left

breast, running up and down. She had slept

and eaten but little up to this date, and passed

a very unquiet night, but on the morning of

the 29th she was less nervous, the chorea was

less frightful, she slept some, and took a little

food. The secretions had been correct and free

all the time. Hopes were now entertained of

recovery, and Dr. R. pronounced a favorable

prognosis, which was still contrary to my own
opinion. She remained apparently better, and

a little improved under this treatment, till Janu-

ary 3d, when the choreic symptoms redoubled

their former fury. Stimulants and nervous

sedatives were used freely, to no avail. It will

be in order to state that the pulse ranged from

90 to 100 ; the pericardial inflammation seemed

to be subsiding without leaving a very large

quantity of fluid in the sac. The digitalis had
for several days been given only every six

hours, and the verat. viride left off entirely.

From the 3d to the 6th the chorea gradually

but steadily increased, till death, from complete

exhaustion, relieved the suffering. During these

three days all the nervous stimulants were

tried to their full extent, separately and com-

bined, and also narcotics and hypnotics, in fear-

ful doses, but nothing seemed to exert any per-

ceptible influence whatever in the case. I have

given a running, and somewhat disconnected

history of this unhappy case, but hope I have

made all the salient points sufficiently clear to

be satisfactory to the reader.

Medical Societies.

BALTIMORE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

REPORTED BY J. W. P. BATES, M. D.

Embolism.

Dr. Jno. Morris said ; Among modern scien-

tific studies I know no one more interesting or

practical than embolism. When I first com-
menced the study of medicine, more than
thirty years ago, the whole theory was unknown

;

even so late as 1869 Dr. Farr, in a letter to the

Registrar General for England, calls it " the

unknown disease.-" It is true that as early as

1837, Legroux, and a few years later Langier,

hinted at the possibility of clots being washed
into the extremities, in explanation of cases of

gangrene, but the hint was overlooked, and for

nearly thirty years diseases of an obscure char-

acter, having a sudden termination, were allowed

to remain unexplained by physicians and coro-

ners. The Germans, those great investigators
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and workers of modern times, were the first to

bring tke great mystery to light. To Virchow,
perhaps, more than any other, are we under
obligations for the discovery of the greaj facts

concerning embolism, now so plain to as all.

He, more than any other pathologist, deserves
the credit of elucidating and explaining its

effects on the human economy. The English
always follow in the wake of German research
or French theory ; therefore we are indebted to

Kirkes for the knowledge that clots may be car-

ried from the cardiac valves to the brain, caus-

ing aphasia, softening, and oftentimes sudden
death. Before proceeding to explain the gene-
ral theory of embolism, as described by Vir-
chow, Cohnheim, Paget, and others, I will take
the liberty of relating two cases in my own ex-

perience, confirmatory of Kirkes' views, before

given.

Mr. De W. arrived at his home after a jour-

ney of four or five days from New Orleans.

"When he reached the depot he was entirely

aphasiac and unable to give directions of any
kind as to the street in which he lived, or the
number of his house. About two hours after-

ward I was sent for, and found him in the
following condition : pulse weak and inter-

rupted in character ; heart sounds feeble and con-

fused, the heart itself appearing to be somewhat
enlarged and suffering from fatty degeneration

;

his face livid : marked dyspnoea
;

entirely free

from pain
;
perfectly conscious but unable to

articulate or give by writing any account of his

case, and even to this time he has no recollec-

tion of the exact date of his attack. There
were no symptoms of paralysis save a very
slight contortion on the left side of the face,

which disappeared in a day or two. Dr. Rig-
gin Buckler, who attended him with .me, coin-

cided in the opinion that the symptoms were
due to heart troable, though neither of us sus-

pected embolism at the time. In a few days,

the aphasia entirely disappeared, also the livid-

ity of the face, and the dyspnoea. He continued
to improve for ten or twelve days, when, without
any aphasia, paralysis or other physical symp-
tom, his brain powers became partially im-
paired. He could converse rationally about
himself and his condition, but a.ppeared to lose

all recollection of place. He insisted that he
was not at home, but in Augusta, and contended
that a stream of water ran in front of his

house. He had the morning paper before him,
which he read intelligently, related to me its

contents, but could not understand how it could
reach Augusta on the morning of its publica-

tion. This peculiar mental condition lasted for

several days, when it gradually disappeared,
and since that time he has shown no impair-
ment of mental power. At this time it did not
-occur to Dr. Buckler and myself that this sin-

gular aberration of intelligence was due to em-
bolism, but a few days afterwards some phe-
nomena occurred which gave us, we think, a
key to the whole case. Suddenly, and without
any precursory symptoms, coldness of the whole
of the right forearm took place, and pulsation

entirely ceased in the arteries, at least none
could be discovered at the wrist. This condi-

tion lasted for ten hours, when the forearm re-

gained its normal heat and circulation. Since

that time there has been no unusual manifesta-

tion. From this moment Dr. B. and myself
were convinced that all the foregoing symptoms
were caused by clots being carried to the vessels

of the brain and arm.
My second case is one to illustrate softening

of the brain and speedy death. Mr. H. P. B.,

an inmate of the Maryland Inebriate Asylum,
was suffering from aphasia and general loss of

muscular and nerve power. He had had two
slight attacks of paralysis previously, but had
recovered the use of his limbs and walked about
with the greatest ease. On the morning of his

death he took his breakfast as usual, and after-

wards walked to the gate with the housekeeper
of the institution, opened it for her, bowed, and
started to return. He had taken but a few
steps when he fell down dead upon the pathway.
Knowing the previous facts of his case, and par-

ticularly the circumstance that he had heart

trouble, I am convinced that the cause of his

sudden death was embolism, but as no post-

mortem examination was allowed I cannot

prove the accuracy of my conviction. A case,

however, described in the Lancet^ similar in its

termination, in which an autopsy was allowed,

will, I think, to a great extent confirm my opin-

ion. The details of this case are almost sensa-

tional :

—

" A man, some fifty years of age, suffers from
a slight inflammation about some varicose veins

in the right leg ; so slight is the disease that he
scarcely lays up. A few days after the com-
mencement of his trouble he presents himself

before the doctor expressing himself well, but
desires a day or two more of leave to accustom
himself to the use of the elastic stocking. On
leaving the surgeon he is overtaken by a

shower, runs a few steps for shelter, when a

feeling of faintness comes over him. Tightness

of the chest, gasping for breath, a weak, flutter-

ing pulse, a countenance becoming rapidly

livid, are almost all the symptoms, but in less

than an hour he is dead. The autopsy reveals

a rough clot, greenish yellow in some parts,

almost completely filling up the inferior vena
cava, the nucleus of which appears to have
been provided by a detached portion of firm clot

from the veins of the right leg."

In Cooper's Surgical Dictionary, under the

head of thrombosis, the disease is described as
" a vascular obstruction caused by any body de-

tached from the internal surface of the heart or

of the vessels," but it is to Virchow that we are

indebted for our knowledge of the relation be-

tween clots in veins, or emboli in arteries, or

remote veins. Before his investigations it was
generally believed that clots found in arteries

and veins were formed by an inflammation in

those vessels. Virchow, however, noticing that

the clots were often much older in appearance
than had been supposed before death, that they

were frequently seated at the fork which formed
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the 'division of the vessels, that the central

portion of these clots was often quite different

from the peripheral, and aiso, that in many
cases clots, similar in character to these central

portions, were found in some vessels far distant

from the course of the circulation, was led to

examine the subject with the greatest care.

The pulmonary arteries were the first to claim

his attention, and he found that clots were car-

ried from distant parts of the circulation and
became impacted in them. His experiments
soon showed conclusively that lare;e clots or

bodies could be carried from the veins through
the heart and arteries. Step by step he pursued
his investigations, and the results of his study
form the basis of our present knowledge on
this subject. He did not confine himself to em-
bolism in the lungSj but extended his search to

other parts of the body with the same results.

Among the results attributed to embolism are

paralysis, gangrene, angina, amaurosis, mania,
paraplegia, etc. One form of sudden death,

undoubtedly due to embolism, is that which not
unfrequently takes place in the lying-in state.

A woman who is delivered safely goes on well
for seven or eight days, when she is suddenly
seized with a violent pain in the region of the

heart or some portion of the chest, and after a
few hours of terrible agony, dies. Ofttimes the
fatal result is more sudden. Several cases of
this character have occurred in our own city,

and are perhaps familiar to you. One or two
cases of this form were kindly furnished me,
"by my friend. Dr. A. P. Smith.

Mrs. L. was delivered of her second child

without the slightest difiiculty. She remained
in bed nine days without complications or

trouble of any kind. On the night of the ninth
day she was preparing to go to bed, feeling per-

fectly well. Just before falling asleep she
raised herself on her elbow, to adjust her pillow,

when she was instantly taken with pain in the
region of the heart, accompanied by extreme
dyspnoea. Dr Smith saw her five minutes after

the attack She was cold, pulseless, breathing
with great rapidity, and died in about four
hours. Dr. Buckler saw her in consultation.

Diagnosis, embolism of the pulmonary artery.

Mrs. A., multipara ; confinement regular
;

passed through her time in bed (nine days) per-
fectly. On the evening of the ninth day, asked
the nurse to place the bed pan under her ; she
was seized with syncope, and died in a minute.
The condition of blood which gives rise to

the formation of clots, not only exists in the
lying-in state, but is, it appears, incident to the
ivhole period of pregnancy. Dr. Kelley ex-
hibited before the Pathological Society of Lon-
don a specimen of embolism of the pulmonary
artery, occurring in a woman aged twenty-one.
She was six months' gone in pregnancy, and
admitted to the King's Hospital for disease of
the rectum. She was suddenly seized with
dyspnoea, the child was expelled, and she died
in two hours. The lungs were collapsed, and a
clot existed at the bifurcation of the artery.
There was another at the bifurcation of the

common iliac vein, from which the embolus had
apparently become detached.

Erysipelas, typhoid fever, and pneumonia,
are diseases very liable to be followed by the
formation of emboli, owing to the changes that
take place in the constitution of the blood
during their progress. As illustrative of this

fact, as far as it relates to the last two men-
tioned, the following cases, furnished me by Dr.
Alan Smith, may prove interesting.

Mr. F., age 56, after passing through a
serious attack of double typhoid pneumonia,
was convalescent, but several days after being
about his room he had a relapse. Concurrent
with this relapse, there was an absence of pul-

sation in the left wrist. Examination showed
complete obstruction of the left subclavian

;

the arm and hand were perfectly cold ; there

was no return of pulsation, and death occurred
in forty-eight hours.

Mr. C, age 30, had a mild attack of typhoid.

On the seventh day he was apparently conva-
lescent. On the morning of the eighth day
he wakened early, and requested his wife to give

him some water, stating, in answer to her in-

quiry, that he felt perfectly well. When she

reached his bed with the water, he was gasping
for breath, and expired in a moment.

Dr. Eagge showed a specimen of embolism of

the middle cerebral artery, of six weeks' dura-

tion, taken from a woman aged 26. On the

day of admission into Guy's Hospital she gave
a cry and suddenly became insensible, being
paralyzed on the right side. Next day she

became conscious, but could not be induced to

say more than " yes " and no." Subsequently
she sank into a drowsy condition, and died

violently delirious. ' A loud systolic murmur
was heard over the heart, and the liver was
enlarged. The brain, post-mortem^ showed its

left apex atrophied and softened, and an embo-
lus was found in the middle cerebral artery.

There were emboli in the kidneys and spleen,

and numerous vegetations on the valves of the

heart.

Dr. Bastian showed specimens of embolism
in the minute arteries of the pia mater (which
he thought might be connected with the pro-

duction of delirium), taken from a patient who
died as a consequence of erysipelatous inflam-

mation of the head. In the small arteries and
capillaries were a large number of white cor-

puscles aggregated into masses, the larger being

about of an inch in diameter, and plugging

the vessels. Some of the masses were becom-
ing granular. Fatty embolic masses existed

also in the liver and kidney. Dr. Bastian had
examined cases of pneumonia, rheumatic and
other fevers, in which delirium occurred, and
found similar masses. There are, no doubt,

many cases of death attributed to other causes,

which are due to embolism. It was only in

1866 that it appeared as a separate cause of

death in the reports of the Registrar General of

England. In that year eighteen deaths were
reported, seven males and eleven females. In

1871 one hundred and twenty-five cases were
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reported, fifty-four males, seventy-one females,

and every year the number increases. It

is a strange fact, that there has not as yet

been a case of death from embolism reported

in Baltimore. This proves how inaccurate and
unreliable our health reports are. According
to our mortuary statements, colic is a frequent

cause of death, yet I venture to say that no
medical man in this city ever reported it as

having produced death. By our reports, about
fifty died yearly from colic, but in the report for

the year ending October Slst, 1872, sixty deaths

are attributed to it, thus showing a painfully

marked increase. In the report for 1873

there is not a single case reported, thus show-
ing that the vulgar epidemic has vented its

force.

Symptoms.—When the right half of the
heart has received an embolus, and the pul-

monary artery is obstructed, collapse of the
lung, partial or entire, takes place. Pleurisy,

hemorrhage, or bronchitis may follow, or there

may be great anxiety, dyspnoea and reduction
of the temperature. A systolic murmur may
be heard, the heart's action irregular, sometimes
pulsation of the jugulars, giddiness, and oedema
of the hands and face. When emboli breaks
up, septicaemia results. The temperature is

very high in these cases, ranging as high as 106.

As our means of cure, or even cf alleviation

are very limited
; absolute rest, diffusible stimu-

lants, and proper food are the usual remedies.
Sedatives may sometimes be prescribed with ad-
vantage.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Treatment of Burns and Scalds.

The following observations by Dr. John Mor-
ris, of Baltimore, in The Sanitarian, may be
read with benefit:

—

The first step is to remove the clothing from
the patient. As rest is ail important, this

should not be done by the old plan of taking it

ofi" piece by piece, but by removing it by a few
skillful cuts with a knife or scissors. The pa-

tient should then be instantly wrapped in a
blanket, or blankets, or large masses of cotton,

if at hand, so as to create heat, and thus re-

establish the circulation. Patients frequently
exhaust themselves by their outcries, and to

guard against the depression of nervous force

brought about by this cause, anaesthetics should
at once be employed. Chloroform or ether
should be administered in sufl&cient quantity to

induce partial, or, if necessary, complete uncon-
sciousness. If these agents are not at hand,
large doses of opium should be given. This is

all important, as the patient must not be allowed
to sufi'er if we wish to conserve the powers of

life. The dressing should be made while the pa-

tient is in this state. Carron oil, as before stated,

is utterly useless, if not injurious. Of all the

oils, linseed, in our opinion, is the worst, as it

is the soonest to be absorbed by the atmosphere,
and become dry. In cases of bad scalds of
children, in which a large part of the body
is involved, we know no dressing so good as a
bran bed, that is a bed of bran, in which the

patient may lie, and be entirely covered with a

thick investment of the same. This dressing

has the advantage of not requiring change, for

each day, as the moist particles fall off they

can be replaced with fresh bran without disturb-

ing the patient. One of the severest cases of
scald we ever met recovered by this treatment.

A great deal of harm is done to patients by fre-

quent dressings, and any method that obviates

this is most desirable. Patients frequently are

exposed for hours to the action of the air, suf-

fering unnecessary pain, by the old and tedious

process of dressing. The air itself does no
injury, but the extreme hyperassthesia of the

skin produces a state of nervous tremor which
leads to exhaustion. Any one who has seen a
case of hydrophobia can readily understand
this condition of skin hyperaesthesia.

In burns of the extremities there is no imme-
diate application so serviceable to relieve pain,

as hot or cold water, and, strange to say, they

act equally well. If the appliances are at hand,
the cold bath as practiced by Hebra is the best.

Those who have visited his wards in Vienna,
and seen his treatment of burns by a bed made
of straps, in a cold bath, can bear witness to

the successful and scientific character of this

procedure. Por small burns, warm water acts

admirably. TVe have said before, that ansesthe-

tics should be employed in all burns of an ex-

tensive character, but, before their effect is al-

lowed to pass off, applications should be made
to produce ansesthesia of the parts- affected.

We have heretofore used for this purpose a so-

lution of Labarraque's chloride of soda, of the

strength of an ounce to a pint of water, adding
two or three grains of morphia to the solution.

This has generally given great relief to the

patient, indeed, in a short time destroying all

th-e extreme sensibility. Carbolic acid has been
highly recommended as a local anaesthetic, audit
may be possible that a solution of it in water,

in combination with morphia, might act still
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better. After a free application of either of

these solutions, the parts may be thickly

covered with cotton batting. This helps to

counterbalance the chilliness, and gives a com-
parative degree of comfort. In superficial

burns of a limited extent, nothing is required

but simple cold water dressing. Brandy should

not be administered whenever opium or ether

can be obtained, as it remotely exercises a de-

pressing influence. Strong hot coffee is the

best drink that can possibly be given to coun-
teract nervous exhaustion, or remedy the effects

of shock. If brandy is given at all, it should
be given with coffee. All earthy applications,

such as chalk, calaminaria, etc., should be
avoided, as they are not only therapeutically

inert, but may interfere with the process of
restoration. Local stimulation, such as the ap-

plication of turpentine, or a solution of nitrate

of silver, as practiced at Saint Bartholomew's
Hospital, is no doubt proper treatment in the

second stage of burns, but as this belongs more
especially to the domain of surgery, we forbear
to discuss it, as well as the treatment of the
after consequences of burns, such as ulceration
of the bowels, particularly of Peyer's glands,
congestion of the lungs, cicatricial contractions,
etc.

In conclusion, we will briefly sum up the re-

commendations before suggested :

—

First. Eemove the clothing by cutting it from
the body.

Second. Wrap the patient in blankets.
Third. If pain be excessive, administer cholo-

roform, ether, or large doses of opium, and let

the necessary dressing be made while the patient
is in a state of partial or total insensibility.

Fourth. Produce anaesthesia of the burned or
scalded parts by the application of a solution of
carbolic acid and morphia. (This solution can
be made in almond or olive oil.)

Fifth. After this, wrap the patient in masses
of cotton batting.

Sixth. Avoid brandy, and give coffee as a
stimulant.

If these simple rules be followed, much suf-

fering may be alleviated, and many a life

saved, which otherwise would be lost by the
ignorance and mismanagement of attendants.

Effect of Phosphorus and the Phosphates in
Putrefaction.

The Journal of Applied Chemistry says:—In
1866 Collas showed that isinglass dissolved in
water, in which was suspended some phosphate
of lime, putrefied much more rapidly than
usual, and also that meat chopped up and mixed
with phosphate of lime decomposed very soon.
He explained this phenomenon on the supposi-
tion that the organisms of putrefaction assimi-
late the phosphate of lime, the conditions for
their development being more favorable then
than without the addition of a phosphate. J.
Lefort has recently repeated these experiments,
and his results entirely confirm those of Collas.
He has also extended them further, and shown

that phosphate of magnesia possesses this power
in a less degree

; other salts of lime and mag-
nesia, as well as the soluble alkaline phos-
phates, do not show it at all. It is well known
that fish begin to decay much sooner than the
flesh of animals, and Lefort refers this to the
greater quantity of earthy phosphates in them.
According to Bibra's analyses, the ashes of
perch and carp contain 44.3 and 44.2 per cent,

of earthy phosphates, while the flesh of oxen
and calves contains only 20.6 and 16.4 per cent.

Animal fluids which contain much phosphates,
like the urine, do not decompose any more
rapidly after the addition of gelatinous phos-
phate of lime than before.

Lefort could easily detect sulphuretted hy-
drogen evolved from decaying animal matter,

but no volatile phosphorus compounds. From
this he concluded that the ordinary explanation
of the garlic odor and phosphorescence observed
as being due to the evolution of phosphoretted
hydrogen is incorrect. He believes that in cer-

tain stages of decomposition sulphide of phos-
phorus is formed, which, on coming into con-

tact with the air, is again decomposed. The
presence of sulphide of phosphorus might, under
certain circumstances, especially if the decaying
meat be eaten, act as a poison.

Operation on the Tongue.

The following instructive case is reported in

the London Medical Times and Gazette^ by Mr.
Wagstaffe, of St. Thomas' Hospital.

James B , a healthy-looking man, fifty years
of age, was admitted into St. Thomas' Hospital,

under the care of Mr. Wagstaffe, March 30, and
gave the following account of his illness :

—

About twenty-two years ago he had a white
pimple on his tongue, almost like a burn

; then
a few nodules, like warts or small mushrooms.
These would last for a week or two, and after a
dose of aperient medicine would disappear for a
time. The nodules, however, became gradually
more permanent and larger, and five years ago
he had something done to the tongue

;
appar-

ently the growth, which was about the size of a
small bean, was destroyed by the cautery.

The growth, however, recurred, and for the last

twelve months had been rather rapidly spread-
ing and becoming very troublesome. The state

of the tongue is described as follows :—The
right half and the whole of the tip form a curi-

ous fleshy mass, red, glazed, and fissured, and
covered with bright red, hypertrophied papillae,

some of these being single, some compound, some
overhanging healthy parts. From the tip, which is

wholly affected, to the back of the growth, meas-
ures about three inches. The rest of the tongue is

much fissured and indurated as far back as the

finger can reach. The sub maxillary lymphatic
glands are rather enlai'ged, but possibly only
from irritation. No actual ulceration of the

surface at any point ; no true discharge from it.

A portion of overgrowing tissue was examined
microscopically by Mr. Vfagstaffe, and found to

be composed entirely of epithelial elements and
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birds'-nests in abundance, but it could not be

determined how far these appearances invaded
the deeper structures. He had been accustomed
to use the blowpipe a good deal ; bad never had
syphilis, and there was no history of tumor or

cancer in his family.

On April 6th he was put under the influence

of chloroform, and Mr. Wagstaffe made an in-

cision from the angle of the mouth backward,
on the right side, for about an inch, and arrested

the bleeding which resulted from it. The
tongue was now fully withdrawn by means of

thick silk thread which had been carried

through the tip. A strong steel skewer was
passed from near the tip on the left side through
to the base, and out through the wound in the

right cheek, so that the whole of the growth
was in front of the skewer. Next the wire loop

of platinum belonging to the galvanic ecraseur

was placed round the tongue behind the skcAver,

and gradually tightened, and the mass burned
off. There was no bleeding during or after

this. The wound in the cheek was brought
together by a harelip-pin and two silver su-

tures. The tongue was dressed with lint soaked
in sweet oil.

8th. Some difficulty in swallowing.
9th. Mouth washed out frequently with so-

lution of peroxide of hydrogen.
13th. Some hemorrhage from the tongue,

stopped by plugging.
18th. Has been using a solution of perchlor-

ide of iron for cleansing mouth ; articulates

fairly.

20th. Went out ; wound not quite healed.

July 10th. In perfect comfort; articulates

distinctly.

October 10th. No evidence of return of

growth.

The Hypothesis of Evolution.

Dr. W. Rutherford, Professor of Physiology
in the University of Edinburgh, remarks in his

last introductory lecture, concerning the theory

of evolution :

—

It is fascinating, indeed, but I beg you to

remember that all this is mere hypothesis, it is

only romance. As we shall afterwards see, we
have no sufficient experimental evidence for

believing in the spontaneous origin of living

matter ; nor have we, however beautiful Mr.
Darwin's conception of the survival of the

fittest in the struggle for existence may be,

evidence sufficient to show that in past ages the

various forms of life have arisen by a slow
development of one into another. Even now,
notwithstanding all the varieties of such ani-

mals as dogs and pigeons which we, by varying
the conditions of existence and of breeding, can
produce, do as we will, a dog remains a dog, a
pigeon remains a pigeon.

At the same time there can be no denial of

the fact that the evolutionary hypothesis has
proved to be of great value in ollering some
acceptable explanation of many of the facts of

development, such as the appearance and dis-

appearance at an early period in the develop-
ment of man of those blood vessels which are

permanent in the gills of the fish, and so with
other cases. Such a fact as this is intelligible,

if we regard the embryo as briefly repeating its

pedigree of past ages, and on no other theory
yet advanced does such a fact receive so intelli-

gible an explanation. The evolutionary hypo-
thesis has certainly given quite a new aspect
to the facts of development, and has proved to

be a great stimulus to the study of this subject.

At the same time, you will be good enough to

remember that I am not advocating the evo-

lutionary doctrine as anything more than a
hypothesis, which, although unproved, is never-
theless of much value in suggesting a way of

solving some problems which hitherto have
received no acceptable explanation.

On Gastric Vertigo.

Not long since, at the Medical Society of Lon-
don, Dr. Thorowgood read notes of two cases of
this complaint.

Case 1 was that of a gentleman, age 45, regu-
lar and careful in his habits of life, and by no
means addicted to stimulants. This patient

was troubled by frequent attacks of giddiness

and vertigo ; at times he would fall in a faint,

with transient loss of consciousness. Frequent
and careful examination failed to detect any or-

ganic lesion. The face was pale
;
pulse slow

and regular. A course of Vichy water dis-

agreed notably in this case, and various tonics,

such as iron, quinine, etc., failed to exercise any
curative action over the syncopal attacks. Wine
was recommended at meals ; and brandy, and
water whenever the attack of vertigo threat-

ened. This treatment was regularly carried

out, and the patient became decidedly worse,

under it. As a part of complete change in the

plan, alcohol was entirely abandoned, and by
degrees the attacks of vertigo and syncope
ceased.

Case 2. A lady, age 35, had frequent attacks

of faintness in the morning on awaking, and at

other times no organic lesion could be discov-

ered. The use of alcohol always gave temporary
relief; but by degrees the attacks became so

frequent that the patient was alarmed at the

constant necessity for the stimulant remedy^
Iron, quinine, and a variety of tonics did very
little good here, but a resolute adherence to

claret-and- water, to the exclusion of other alco-

hols, as a drink, had an obviously beneficial

efi"ect. Dr. Thorowgood believed local cerebral

anaemia to be the pathological condition in these

cases. In certain parts of the brain the arteries

were spasmodically contracted, while the ven-

ous ventricle's were full and engorged. It

might be said that a bloodless brain was com-
monly assumed as the condition in a person
given to fainting, and that the proper treatment
was to stimulate the heart, and to send more
blood to the brain. Against this idea it was
urged that practical experience showed that,

stimulating the heart, while it relieved for a
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time, tended in the end to perpetuate the origi-

nal malady. The true pathology might proba-
bly be found in the observations of Dr. Fother-
gill on cerebral anaemia, in the West Riding
Asylum Reports, wherein were given the ex-

periments of Oyon and Alladoff, showing the
inhibitory influence of certain nerves over the

vessels of the brain in causing their contraction,

and limited anaemia as a result. These inhibi-

tory nerves had been traced from the liver, up
the vertebral arteries, to the brain. Irritation

of stomach and liver thus propagated to the
brain caused spasmodic contraction of arteries,

and local cerebral anaemia, with all its recog-
nized consequences. Alcohol, by tending to

irritate the liver, would therefore be injurious.

The cure of these cases, even when very inveter-

ate, might confidently be looked for, in, first of
all things, careful regulation of the supply of

alcohol, coupled with moderation as to diet,

regular exercise, and so forth. As medicines,
columba, with bicarbonate of soda, and tincture
of ginger, would be found very useful, the alkali

tending to correct any acidity about the juices
of the stomach induced by alcohol taken when
the stomach was empty. Such acrid secretion
would cause feeling of faintness, and a not un-
natural craving for a little brandy. The gin-

ger in a small dose would act as a stimulant
mildly, and so relieve the craving for brandy or

sherry. Subsequently the use of iron in com-
bination with sulphate of magnesia or soda was
to be recommended as a tonic laxative. By
this simple method, carried out with decision,
it was not too much to say that cases that had
been called incipient epilepsy, or instances of
very obscure nervous disease, might readily be
cured.

The Elastic Ligature.

In an introductory lecture. Professor Buch-
anan, of the University of Glasgow, narrates the
following anecdote :

—

At the present time improvements in surgical
manipulation are daily being introduced Three
or four weeks ago, on entering the infirmary at
the morning visit, a foreign gentleman presented
me a card of introduction from a friend at that
time residing in Germany. The writing was
not very legible, and I did not notice the name,
but asked the stranger to accompany me.
Standing beside the bed of a patient who was
recovering from a compound depressed fracture
of the frontal bone, without having had a bad
symptom, I said, " We are indebted in great
part to one of your countrymen for our present
improved mode of treating such cases. We
have been taught almost to abandon the use of
the trephine by Stromeyer, of Hanover." •' My
father-in-law," replied my visitor. " Indeed,"
I exclaimed, "and you are?" " Esmarch, of
Kiel." It so happened that on the morning in
question I was to remove a large vascular scrotal
tumor. Dr. Esmarch accompanied me to the
theatre, and the patient was put under the in-

fluence of chloroform. Turning to Dr. Esmarch,

I said, " It is a great pity that your bloodless

method is not applicable to such a case, as I

shall operate with great anxiety, owing to the
exhausted condition of the man and the great
vascularity of the tumor." He at once under-
took to apply pressure in a way which, he be-

lieved, would prevent any hemorrhage. Being
provided with a long india-rubber tube, he
passed it round the base of the scrotum, across

the pubis, and round the loins, and fixed it in

front of the abdomen. To my surprise and de-

light, I removed the great mass by a compli-
cated and tedious dissection, without the loss of

any blood except what escaped at the first inci-

sion from the gorged veins on the surface. The
man was dismissed with the wound quite healed
in three weeks, and I have no doubt the rapidity

of his recovery was in great part owing to his

having been spared the loss of blood.

The Pyridine and Chinoline Series.

These two homologous series of bases are

yielded by quinine, cinchonine or strychnine
when distilled with caustic potash. Drs. McKen-
drick and Dewar, of Edinburgh, have been ex-

perimenting on their physiological action, as we
learn from the London Medical Times and
Gazette, with the following results :

—
1. There is a marked gradation in the extent

of physiological action of the members of the

pyridine series of bases, but it remains of the

same kind. The lethal dose becomes reduced
as we rise from the lower to the higher.

2. The higher members of the pyridine series

resemble in physiological action the lower mem-
bers of the chinoline series, except (1) that

the former are more liable to cause death by
asphyxia, and (2) that the lethal dose of the

pyridines is less than one-half that of the chino»
lines.

3. In proceeding from the lower to the

higher members of the chinoline series, the
physiological action changes in character, inas-

much as the lower members appear to act

chiefly on the sensory centres of the encephalon
and the reflex centres of the cord, destroying

the power of voluntary or reflex movement

;

while the higher act less on these centres,

and chiefly on the motor centres, first as irri-

tants, causing violent convulsions, and at length

producing complete paralysis. At the same
time, while the reflex activity of the centres in

the spinal cord appear to be inactive, they may
be readily roused to action by strychnine.

4. On "comparing the action of such com-
pounds as CqHyN (chinoline) with CgHi'^gN"

(paryoline, etc.), or CgHuN (coUidine) with

CgHigN (conia, from hemlock), or CioHioNa
(dipyridine) with C10H14N2 (nicotine, from to-

iDacco), it is to be observed that the physiologi-

cal activity of the substance is, apart from
chemical structure, greatest in those bases con-

taining the larger amount of hydrogen.
5. Those artificial bases which approximate

the percentage composition of natural bases are

much weaker physiologically, so far as can be
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estimated by amount of dose, than the natural

bases ; but the kind of action is the same in

both cases.

6. When the bases of the pyridine series are

doubled by condensation, producing dipyridine,

parapicoline, etc., they not only become more
active physiologically, but the action differs in

kind from that of the simple bases, and resem-
bles the action of natural bases or alkaloids

having a similar chemical constitution.

7. All the substances examined in this re-

search are remarkable for - not possessing any
specific paralytic action on the heart likely to

cause syncope ; but they destroy life, either by
exhaustive convulsions, or by gradual paralysis

of the centres of respiration, thus causing as-

phyxia.
8. There is no appreciable immediate action

on the sympathetic system of nerves. There is

probably a secondary action, because after large

doses the vaso-motor centre, in common with
other gentres, becomes involved.

9. There is no difference, so far as could be
discovered, between the physiological action of

bases obtained from cinchonine and those derived

from tar.

Reviews and Book Notices.

notes on current medical litera-
TURE.

With the commencement of the year

Prof. Sigmund, of Vienna, starts a periodical

devoted to climatology and kindred subjects.

Its title is " Vierteljahrschriftfur CUmatologie,

mit hesonderer RilcksicM auf die Climatischen

Curorte.''

Another dictionary, a " Dictionaire des

Falsifications des Aliments," has been brought

out by M. Leon Soubeiran, Professor of Phar-

macy at Montpellier. He is the author of " La
Matiere Medicale chez les Chinois."

The New York Medical Record com-

mences the year as a weekly, S^-OO per annum.

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal has

changed hands, and is now published by Hough-

ton & Co., and owned by a company (!|5.00 per

annum). The Psychological and Medico-Legal

Journal will, in future, be published by McDiv-

itt, Campbell ^ Co., Ill Nassau street, New
York.

The new edition of the I^hiladelpMa Medi-

cal Directory will appear next week, under the

efncient editorship of Dr. Wm. B. Atkinson.

We shall give it an early notice. Every prac-

titioner in the city should own a copy, and every

medical visitor obtain one.

The veteran anatomist, Dr. Quain, is

about to edit a Dictionary of Medicine.

The Archives of Electrology and Neuro-

logy, edited by Dr. George M. Beard, published

at 107 East 28th street. New York City, con-

tains many original articles on these subjects,

by American and European authorities. It ap-

pears twice annually, in May and November.

Price $3.00 per year. We commend it to our

readers.

BOOK NOTICES.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Its Pathology, Na-

ture, Symptoms, Diagnosis, Prognosis, Causes,

Hygiene and Medical Treatment. By Addi-

son P. Dutcher, m. d. Illustrated. Crown

8vo. Extra cloth, $3.

Readers of the Reporter of some years' stand-

ing will recall various articles contributed to our

pages by the author of this work. They were

characterized by close observation, and a practi-

cal application of clinical facts ; and we can say

the same of most of the volume before us

—

most

of it, not all of it—for there are passages in it

which are evidently written for effect only, and

are quite out of place in a scientific treatise.

Such a one, for example, is that on page 289,

headed " The power and grandeur of the mind."

It is inconceivable what a sensible writer, like

Dr. Dutcher, supposed such paragraphs would

apply to or in any way avaiL

Leaving out of view this unpleasant feature

of the volume, it is one which may be read with

profit. The author discards the inflammatory

theory of tuberculosis, and holds it to be a spe-

cific disease dependent upon a morbid condition

of the blood. He takes up, one by one, the

symptoms of the disease, and discusses their

bearing and treatment. The chapter on physi-

cal signs is much less satisfactory, as it is both

short and superficial. The same may be said of

that on climate, which is very inadequate to that

important subject. His praise of southwestern

Texas is not borne out by the army statistics of

troops quartered there. The opposition to alco-

holic remedies, as set forth in the last chapter,

based as it is on purely theoretic considerations,

whether correct or not, cannot be supported by

such arguments. Nevertheless, there are many
judicious bints on treatment in the work, drawn

from actual experience, and therefore worthy of

study.
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PEOTECTIVE MEDICAL LEG-ISLATION.

A number of States in the Union have enacted

laws aiming to protect the public against igno-

rant, and, therefore, dangerous practitioners of

medicine. The success that has attended this

legislation is not yet all we could wish. It

seems extremely difficult to frame a bill that will

meet the requirements of the case. Shall the

diploma be received as prwia facie evidence of

qualification ? It should be such evidence, but,

notoriously, it is not. Wretched institutions,

duly chartered however, give diplomas, if not

for the asking, at least for the paying. Then

there are skillful practitioners who never had a

diploma.

Shall we have a State Examining Board?

The practical workings of these Boards in Ca-

nada seem to have been beneficial.

Something ought to be done in every State,

at least to prevent the utterly unscrupulous from

plying their charlatanry in the face of day, and

making our profession a cloak for the commit-

ting of nefarious procedures, as harmful to the

morals as to the health of the community.

This has been deeply felt in this State, and a

committee of the State Medical Society is urg-

ing the Legislature to take some action in the

premises. Its memorial sets forth so strongly

the propriety of the step, that wg make a long

extract from it, and commend it to the consid-

eration of the practitioners of the State, and to

the thought of those of other States. It recites

as follows :

—

"The undersigned, being a committee ap-

pointed by the Medical Society of the State of

Pennsylvania, respectfully represent that the in-

terests of the people of the State require at your

hands some legal protection against imposition

from medical pretenders, local and itinerant,

who are not only ignorant of Medical science

and of the Practice of Medicine, but are fre-

quently destitute of a common school education.

Unable to secure for themselves an honest living

by honorable practice, for which they have no

proper qualifications, they betake themselves to

a line of conduct altogether incompatible with

the just claims of society
;
professing unusual
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skill in the treatment of diseases, by the use of

new methods, wonderful discoveries and reme-

dies known only to themselves ; in this manner

deceiving the credulous and unsuspecting, and

in the same way concealing, as far as possible,

the more profitable branch of their employment

—that of giving advice and medicine to persons

of both sexes, with immoral and criminal inven-

tions. We need scarcely state that such pre-

tenders are numerous ; that they are found in

every city, town and village in our common-

wealth ; and though very generally suspected of

immoral and criminal practices, by intelligent

people, the latter are powerless to interfere, in

existing circumstances.

" In presenting this memorial to your honor-

able bodies, we wish it to be distinctly under-

stood that we are not the advocates of any spe-

cial form of legislation, nor are we disposed to

interfere in the least degree with the chartered

rights of any of our fellow-citizens who may dif-

fer from us in the use of medicine ; but we speak

in behalf of the people of the entire State, who
are directly interested in being made legally

certain that those who offer themselves as prac-

titioners of medicine and surgery have the pro-

per qualifications. To be more specific, we
maintain that every man or woman who at-

tempts to practice medicine or surgery, for com-

pensation, directly' or indirectly, should have a

good elementary education, such as may be ob-

tained in a State Normal School ; and in addi-

tion should be well instructed in the following

branches of Medical science, viz : Human Ana-

tomy, Human Physiology, Organic and Inor-

ganic Chemistry, Materia Medica, Pathology,

Therapeutics, Obstetrics, the Diseases ofWomen
and Children, the Principles of Mechanical and

Operative Surgery, and the proper use of Anaes-

thetics
;
and, as an evidence of this, should have

the endorsement of a regularly chartered Medi-

cal Faculty or Board of Examiners appointed by
authority of the State.

" The Legal profession has been and still is

guarded, not only by time-honored usages of

bench and bar, but by legislative enactments
; so

that no one is permitted to represent a client in

a court of justice who has not passed through a

specified course of study, and who has not been

examined by a committee learned in the law,

appointed by the court. All this is done that

litigants in our courts of justice may not be de-

prived of learned and honorable counsel.

" But with regard to those who are in need of

Medical assistance, being sick or suffering from

injury, no such protection is afforded in our

commonwealth. Any one who chooses to as-

sume the title of Doctor of Medicine may do so,

and may practice on the confidence and credulity

of the people without restraint. He may even

collect, under the laws of the State, exorbitant

sums of money for his pretended services.

" In the education of the youth of our com-

monwealth, a wise provision is made that the

teacher shall have the proper qualifications.

To secure this, the applicant for a school is re-

quired to undergo a satisfactory and careful ex-

amination, and to have in his or her possession

a certificate of competency, endorsed by the

superintendent of the district. Whether the

intellectual training of the child is of more value

than his life, we leave for your consideration.

"The law of the State guards the property

interests of the humblest citizen. It even goes

so far as to protect him from imposition by the

agents of irresponsible insurance companies, but

against the most unblushing pretender to medi-

cal knowledge and skill, where the health and

life of the citizen are at issue, there is no pro-

tection.

" Legislation on this subject in foreign coun-

tries, and in our neighboring States, has evi-

dently a tendency to bring into our midst many
incompetent practitioners or pretenders, and the

want of it, in our own State, has equally a ten-

dency to discourage young men from pursuing

a thorough course of study.

" With respect to the special enactments on

this subject on our statute books, we may say that

they have been of very little advantage to the

people of the counties over which they extend.

They have been so ingeniously inodified as not

to apply to persons, generally speaking, over

thirty years of age, and to those professing to be

druggists, and the latter are very generally pre-

scribing medicines and treating diseases, without

even a knowledge of their own proper calling.

" Large appropriations of the public money
have been made for the benefit of Medical Insti-

tutions in our State
;
hospitals have been estab-

lished, in which clinical lectures are regularly

delivered ; charters have been granted to these

institutions, with the express stipulation that a

certain number of young men be admitted gratis

every year
; munificent donations have been ad-

ded by public-spirited citizens of our common-
wealth, so that ample opportunities are offered
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to all who desire to obtain a knowledge of the

science and art of medicine.

" An ordinary education cannot be acquired

in a month or a year, nor can a knowledge of the

several branches of Medical science and art, just

enumerated, be obtained, except by many years

of patient toil and industry. In European coun-

tries five years of special study are required of

all who desire to take upon themselves profes-

sional duties and responsibilities.

" It may not be improper to add what is best

known to intelligent medical practitioners, that

the grave conceals the mistakes and blunders of

many a pretender, who, not knowing the ail-

ments of his patient, allows him to suffer and

die for want of timely assistance, or hastens the

fatal issue by injudicious treatment. Ignorance

in the physician, the surgeon and the druggist,

in this age of opportunities to acquire knowl-

edge, is criminal and unpardonable."

It is signed by a number of prominent pro-

fessional gentlemen from all parts of the com-

monwealth.

Now, there is nothing asked for in this me-

morial but what aims directly for the good of

the people. It distinctly is not partisan or ex-

clusive. Every respectable physician, no matter

what his "school," should favor it; every en-

lightened public man should advocate it
;
every

moral member of the community should aid, to

the extent of his opportunities, in supporting

such measures. This State is behindhand in

sanitary matters. Containing, as it does, the

most renowned medical schools in America, it

is disgracefully backward in State medicine. It

protects neither its physicians nor its citizens to

the extent that half a dozen other States do. It

is time that this stigma should be removed.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical JSTotes.

BROMINE IN PERTUSSIS.

Dr. Vogelsang, of Brel, in Switzerland, finds

that one or two scruples of bromine, as much
bromide of potassium, to a tumbler of hot water,

placed in the room of a child suffering from

hooping cough, affords it great relief. The mix-

ture should be renewed three or four times a

day.

SOFT CHANCRES.

As a local application in"^ these the Memora-

bilien recommends a solution of sulphate of cop-

per in glycerine, thirty grains to the ounce.

They are said to cicatrize rapidly under this

treatment.

WARTS.

Dr. Guttceit recommends rubbing warts,

night and morning, with a moistened piece of

muriate of ammonia. They soften and dwindle

away, leaving no such white mark as follows

their dispersion with lunar caustic.

PITYRIASIS VERSICOLOR.

For this disfiguring disease, Dr. Ravoth has

used with success a weak solution of caustic

potash ; and in one instance citric acid.

On Cadaveric Poisoning.

The observation is made by Dr. Odenius, of

Lund, that poisoning from the fluids of a

cadaver can take place even when the operator

has no abrasion or wound upon his skin. Dr.

Odenius has experienced this twice in his own
person, and attributes it to direct absorption.

Chills and local gangrene followed. Of course,

such instances are confined to those who have a

certain predisposition, and a fine, thin skin, and

follow from prolonged exposure to the cada-

veric, putrescent fluids. The article we quote

from is in the Allgemeine Medicinische Central-

zeitung, No. 95, 1874.

Plants and Animals as Indicators of the Purity
of Waters. ,

In some recent investigations into the purity

of drinking waters, M. Gerardin found that

aquatic plants were sensitive to the variation in

the qualities of water ; but that sensitiveness

was unequal in its character. The most delicate

test was that of cress {cresson de fontaine),

whose presence showed that of excellent water.

M. Gerardin cites instances in which such cress

perished after a few hours, owing to the en-

trance into the stream of feculent water. He
describes various other water plants, all more

or less sensitive to the action of impure water.

Among the most robust of such plants he

instances the arundo phragmites, which resists

the action of the most impure water. Among
animals the mollusc known as the Physafon-

tinalis only exists in very pure waters; the

valvata piscinalis, in healthy water ; others sup-

ported themselves in a medium quality ; but no

mollusc can live in absolutely impure water.
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Hence phanerogamous vegetables and molluscs

indicate the different character of water in re-

gard to purity; but infusoria, cryptogamic

plants, and especially the algae, afford also indi-

cation in the successive changes they undergo

by impurification of the water. These inferior

organisms survive after the disappearance of

fish, molluscs and green plants.

What Determines the Sex of a Child ?

This interesting question has been very

thoroughly re-examined ' lately by Dr. Karl

Mayrhofer, of Vienna, who publishes the

results of his investigations in the Medical

Presse, of that city (No. 36-45, 1874). He
finds, first, that in certain plants and lower

animals the sex depends upon nutrition; the

best example of this are bees. As a rule, the

most fully nourished become females.

In the human race, does this analogy hold ?

Is the sex a matter of nutrition, according to

this analogy, or of conception ? Note, first, that

twins or triplets, in the same chorion, are always

of the same sex. Nearly always there is

communication between their circulation. But

they are often very unequally nourished. One

may be a withered abortus, the other a sturdy

foetus. Therefore the nourishment here does not

decide the sex. In the rare instances where in

the same chorion there is no communication

between the circulations (one instance of trip-

lets described by Hyrtl) identity of sex still

remains. Therefore it does not depend upon

receiving the same blood. Twins lie in one

chorion because there were two germs in one

oolemma. Hence human sex is a matter of

conception. It is decided at the time of coitus.

Statistically the stronger, healthier, riper party

decides the sex of the foetus. Infrequent

coition tends to produce males. Dr. Mayrhofer

concludes that Thury's law is, on the whole,

supported by these researches.

Iiuxation of the Penis.

A singular instance of luxation of the penis is

described by Dr. Moldenhauer, in the Berliner

Klinischer Wochenschrift, No. 45, 1874, similar

to that mentioned in this journal, from Hyrtl'

s

Anatomic (current volume, page 45). A strong

man, 57 years of age, was caught between a

wagon and a tree, and severely contused about

the inguinal region. Dr. M., tried to introduce

a c^theterj but in vain. The penis was almost

indistinguishable. Infiltration of urine led to

the performance of free incisions in the scro-

tum. After some days it was found that the

penis was torn off behind the glans, and luxated

into the left inguinal canal. Its reduction

promised so much difficulty that the patient pre-

ferred to have it remain there, and recovered

his health in this condition.

Ante-tetanic Pills.

The late surgeon, Mr. Peile, of Dublin, used

to administer a pill which he claimed to be pro-

phylactic of tetanus. His formula was :

—

R. Pulv, aloes hepat,

Pulv. antimonialis, aa grs.ij.

Pulv. opii, grs-iij.

Hydrarg. chlor. mitis, grs.vj.

Syrup, simplicis, q. s. M.
Et div. in pil. No. 12.

Sig—One twice or thrice daily.

They were given in cases of lacerated and

punctured wounds, and tetanus, it is said, never

supervened.

On Pruritus Hiemalis.

This variety of itching skin was first named

and described by Dr. Duhring, of this city. He
attributed it to the low temperature of the

winter season, and named it in view of this

theory. Dr. Muhsam, at a meeting of the Hufe-

land Society of Berlin, maintains that precisely

similar pruritus occurs periodically at varioas

seasons of the year, and hence is not attribut-

able to any particular temperature. He instances

two cases where it recurred annually about the

close of May. Simple pruritus, it was also

stated, is more frequent in South than in North

Germany, hence in milder rather than in colder

latitudes. Muhsam rather attributes it to

anaemia of the skin.

Our Love of Bitters.

English ignorance about everything Ameri-

can is not quite so gross as it used to be, but is

very mountainous still. A druggist, in Hull,

was arrested for selling an alcoholic mixture,

flavored with a bitter, and styled a " morning

tonic" or " pick—me—up." Thereupon the

Lancet, noticing the event, says such eye-open-

ers, " although almost universally used in the

United States, have not obtained any popularity

in this country," The almost universally "

is^good

!
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News and Miscellany.

The Woman's Hospital and Medical College.

At the annual meeting, last week, of the con-

tributors to the Woman's Hospital, the report of

the resident Physician, Mary Branson, m. d., was
read. It states that during the past year the

number of new patients treated was 4539, an
increase of 1686 over that of the previous year,

and that seventy-nine children were born in

the house. The record of the training school

for nurses is satisfactory, six excellent graduates

being now employed in the city. Three others

have secured permanent situations, and a prom-
ising corps is now on duty in the house.

Of the whole number of patients, 275 were
received into the hospital, 1259 were attended

at their homes, and 3005 were treated at the

dispensary. The patients discharged from the

hospital, including the twenty-one remaining
from the previous year, numbered 269, of whom
189 were cured, sixty-six i nproved, four not im-

proved, nine deceased, and one was not treated
5

twenty-seven patients were retained.

The new building of the Woman's Medical
College, at North College avenue and Twenty-
first street, is very near complecion. It is now
under roof, the interior is plastered and receiv-

ing the finishing touches, and the superinteu'lent

expects that the building will be turned over to

the college authorities by the 20th of next
month. The material used is red brick, relieved

with occasional courses of white brick, the doors

and windows being trimmed with Ohio st'>ne.

and the basement being of Falls of Schuylkill

granite. The building is three stories high, and
measures 112 in front by 60 in depth.

The Preston Retreat.

The annual meeting of the contributors to

this Institution was held January 11th, at the

Retreat. Hamilton street, above Twentieth. Mr.
John Weigand presided.
' The report of the physician in charge states

that during the past year 136 women were ad-

mitted into the Institution, and that 13 re-

mained from the previous year, making a total

of 149. The number of births was 141, of which
86 were boys and 55 girls, including three pairs

of twins. The total number of patients thus far

admitted to the Retreat is 811, of whom 70 have
been admitted twice, 5 thrice, and one the fourth

time.

The Presbyterian Hospital.

At a meeting of the trustees last week, the
annual report was read. It opened by stating

that, notwithstanding the depression in busi-

ness, subscriptions and donations have been re-

ceived amounting to $8085.28 ; collections from
churches, $3893.89 ; from the estate of the late

Jesse Georgo, $3000 ,
legacy of A. D. Camp-

bell, SlOOO V legacy of Wm. Stevenson, slOOO
;

Mrs. Grace Brown, $15,000. Total, $81,979.17.
Disbursed by the Superintendent, for supplies,

$18,809
;
repairs, etc., $2037.24 ; on account of

the pavilion ward, $9606,42.
Prof. Hastings presented a report for the

month, showing that 34 patients had been ad-

mitted, 32 were discharged and one died. Dur-
ing the year 1000 patients were admitted, 876
were discharged, 76 died and 48 remain in the

hospital. The balance remaining in the Super-
intendent's hands was reported to be $84.49.

During December, 1874, 275 prescriptions were
given.

The Homoeopathic Hospital of Pennsylvania.

Special efforts are being made by the friends

of this hospital, which was chartered by the

Court of Common Pleas last March, to raise a
million of dollars for the purpose of erecting

suitable buildings.

An Undoubted Centenarian.

Phoebe Thomas, a well known centenarian of

Delaware county, in this State, died January
19th, at her home in Wilmington, Delaware, in

the 105th year of her age. The date of her
birth and the facts of her life are said to be

tlioroughly well authenticated by the records of

the Friends in Delaware county. She was the

daughter of Robert and Elizabeth Mendenhall,
and was born in Concord township, Delaware
county, July 7th, 1770 ;

" the seventh day of the

seventh month, seventeen hundred and seventy,"

Her grandfather was Benjamin Mendenhall,
who came to this country in 1686, and one of

whose daughters married John Bartram, the

distinguished botanist.

Mrs, Thomas lived in Media for some time

subsequent to 1870, and more recently with re-

latives in Wilmington, where she died. She
said that she remembered the roar of artillery

at the battle of Brandywine and Germantown,
and that in April, 1789, she saw George Wash-
ington passing through Darby on his way from
Mount Vernon to take his seat as first President

of the United States,

A Strange Story.

The Lancaster (0.) Gazette says: " Mrs John
Wachtel, an old resident of this city, some
twelve years ago ran a needle in her breast, and
failed to have it extracted, as it never occasioned

her either pain or inconvenience. A few days

since, however, the lady felt a strange pricking

sensation in a bunion on one of her feet, and
upon examination found the point of a needle

protruding from the excrescence. With but

little trouble it was taken out, and it appears to

be the same needle she lost in her breast a dozen

years ago."

A Good Temperance Anecdote.

" Would a little spirits now and then hurt me
much?" asked a patient of his physician.
" No," said the doctor ;

" a little spirits now and

then would not hurt you much ; but if you don't

take any, they wont hurt you at all,"
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Philadelphia County Medical Society.

A special meeting will be held Monday, Feb-
ruary 1st, 1875, at 8 o'clock, p. m., at the Hall
of the College of Physicians.

_
Dr. Washington L. Atlee will deliver his re-

tiring address as President. Subject—A Retro-
spect of the Struggles and Triumph of Ovari-
otomy in Philadelphia.
The medical profession in the city are cordially

invited.

Personal.

—Dr. John W. Weed, of Metuchin, died on
Thursday, January 7th.

—Dr. William E. Rossiter, of Bridgeport,
Conn., has just died from the effects of^ inhal-
ing ether, which he was administering to a
patient four weeks ago. It produced symp-
toms similar to those oif typhoid fever and diph-
theria.

—Dr. John S. Crane, of Goshen, N. Y., an
old and highly esteemed Friend, died at an ad-
vanced age on the afternoon of New Year's day.
He was one of the most highly respected citi-

zens of Orange county, where his name will be
held in lasting and loving remembrance.

—Dr. Peleg Clarke, one of the oldest physi-
cians of Rhode Island, died at East Providence,
on the 1st inst., aged ninety years and five

months. His ancestry were long-lived, his
father, grand-father, and great -grand-father
having lived respectively to the advanced ages
of eighty-one, eighty-four, and' ninety-seven
years. He practiced medicine in the towns of
Johnston, Scituate, Cranston, and Coventry, for

upward of sixty years.

Items.

—The mortality of Berlin in 1873 (excluding
still born) was 28.29 per 1000.

—A somewhat severe epidemic of typhus is

reported in Silesia this winter
; it is attributed

to over-crowding.

—According to the official report of the
Mayor of Providence, R. I., under the opera-
tions of the new prohibitory law just put in
force in that city, there are more places where
liquor is sold than ever before, and rowdyism
and disorder are on the increase.

QUEKIES AND BEPLIES.

Taraxacum.
T>r, S. ,/., of Ind.—The English species of Taraxa-

cum is identical, we believe, with that in this coun-
trj'. 'J'tiat the English extract is more efficacious
(as yon assert) than the American, can only be ex-
plained (if so) by the greater care in its preparation.
It is also possible that the difference in climate in-

creases tlie remedial power of the plant.

Prescription Writing.
Br. R. 8., of Ills.—l. We advocate writing pre-

scriptions in good English rather than in bad Latin

;

the objections to English are puerile. 2. In Belgium
the decimal weights are used by law, and physi-
cians are not allowed to employ the old weights and
measures in prescriptions.

Dr. P. 8. R., of Pa.—There has been no appropria-
tion for the second part of the Surgeon General's
Report.

7)r. Adam P., of N. F.—Naphey's Therapeutics is

out of print.

MAKBIAGES.

DOY—Harper.—At Waddington, N. Y., on Decern -

ber 24th, 1874, by the Rev. R. W. McCormick, W. C.
Doy, M. n., and Frances A. M. Harper, all of "Wad-
dington.

EvARTS—Shackelton.—On Tuesday, December
15th, at the residence of O. O. ShackeUon, In Brook-
lyn, by Rev. E P. Ingersoll, Herman C. Evarts, M, D.
ofAlbany, N. Y. and Lucy M., daughter of Benjamin
Shackelton, Esq., of Jersey City.

FoYE—Chalmers.—By Rev. W. D. Thompson,
Dec. 3!st, 1874, Johnston E. Foye, m. t>. and Mary H.
Chalmers, daughter of James and Isabella S. Chal-
mers, all of New York.
LocKwooD—Bbraub.—At New Orleans, Dec. 29th,

Dr. .J, E. Lockwood, of New Orleans, and Miss An-
nette Berand, daughter of Joseph and Pauline
Beraud, of Piaquemin'^s, La.

Warner—Shaw.—On the 7th inst., by the Rev.
V. D. Reid. r>. n , at the bride's residence. Dr.
Samuel H. Warner, of Philadelphia, Pa., and Miss
Sallie, eldest daughter of Nathan Shaw, Esq., of
Camden N. J.

Thompson—Fruchey.—By Rev. J. B. Strain, Dec.
24th, in Columbus Grove, Ohio, at the "Grove
House," W. H. Thompson, m. d., of Winemac, In-
diana, and Miss Mollie E., daughter of J. B. Fruchey.

DEATHS.

Bonner.—In Cincinnati, O., Tuesday morning,
December 22d, of consumption, S. P. Bonner, m. d.,
aged 37 years and 10 months.
Corson.—In Trenton, N. J., on iTanuary 2d, Caro-

line Steever, daughter of Dr. Thomas J. and Mary
K. Corson, in the 17th year of her age.

Dunham.—In Trenton, N. J. on the 24th December,
Anna L., wife of Dr. C. H. Dunham, and eldest
daughter of Amos Sickel.

Farrand—KiMBAiiX..—At Colon, St. Joseph Co.*
Mich., at the residence of the bride's parents, Dec.
21th, 1874, by the Rev. J. B. Gilman, of Manchester,
Mich., Charles H. Farrand and Miss Henrietta Kim-
ball, only daughter of H. C. Kimball, M. n., all of
Colon.

Hough.—At Florence, in Italy, on the 10th inst.,
Sarah Macomb Hough, wife of Dr. John Stockton
Hough, and daughter of the late Wm. Wetherill.

MuSGRAVE.—In Cincinnati, O., H. B. Musgrave,
M. D., December 25th, aged 63 years.

Preston.—On the 29th, December, 1874, at Kansas
City, Mo., Dr. Milner M. Preston.

Thomas,—In this city, suddenly, on the llth inst..
Dr. F. R. Thomas, aged 31 years.

Pennypacker.— On Tuesday morning, Jnn.
5th, Captain Samuel Davis, aged 7 1 years. On Wed-
nesday morning. January 6th, Mary W., daughter of
Dr. N. A. and Lide D. Pennypacker, granddaughter
of Captain Samuel Davis, aged 3 years.

WiSHART.—On the l3th instant, Henry R., son
of the late Dr. L. Q. C. and Ellen Wishart, aged 31
years.

WooiiSEY.—On the 14th instant, at 3 o'clock
A. M., Annie E., wife of Dr. William F. Woolsey.

WKt,L,s.—On Saturday, January 9th, at 11 p. m.,
a1 259 West Twenty-Prst street. New York
C.L.y. Robert, only son of Dr. George W. and Emma
G. Wells, aged 3 years, 3 months and 26 daysj
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COMPOUND lODINISED

Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been I'ounfl to be superior to call other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for
the treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Rickets, etc.

It possesses not only all the nourishing qualities of the best Co<l Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant
and alterative properties of Iodine, IJromine and Phosphorus, which are added in s-uch proportions as to

render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LIVER OIL. will be found to cure disease in

a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the ])ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient,, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepareJ of Pure Mustard. Always reaJy for use. Not liable to cknge. Clean and Economial.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

Thev are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No, 1, of pure
miastaril. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each otmce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry "Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce,
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA . Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce,
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OP IRON—Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.

NUTRITIJ^ FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach..
It combines wxui the soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland Moss, Laciucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

. Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this jjaste.

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliosjMBt Elixir of Horse-Eaili.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogiie, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is au invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impiu-ity and poverty of the blood. One of the atlvantages of
this new preparation consists in combinmg the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (Eiiropean Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

antheliiiintic remedies. In this preparation the Saiijtonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
"Iragce contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine,

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma,
It suflices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always reUeved by the
use of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINOHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, sul^'hate of cinchoiiidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, without acid combinations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and_ the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agentj and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size of the ounce phial and theform ofptitting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland^ Ind-

I find it excellent.

.

It wovks well.—B. Raw-
son, M. D., Findlr-^,

Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

Augustim, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H> H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi
tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
C/iesiertown, Md-

I think very favorabl
of its effects. — J. M
Aldijich, M. V>.,Fa,
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Sprifig, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Montgomery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xeuia, O-

I can sti ongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frev, M. D., Perry,
lozva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C.

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely. — Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
\on, Alai

I have used about
:hirty ounces of Cincho-
3uinine, and like it

/ery much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

t is equal if not superi-

)r to quinine-— C C-
"OMSTOCK, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
vith your Cincho-Qxii-
line. — S. B. Ander-
;oN, M. D - ,

Lawrence,
K^ansas

It has all the advan-
ages of quinine, with-
)ut its disagreeable
aste. — C. C. Smith,
VI. 'D.,Redford,Mich.

I have found it in

:very respect what you
:laim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D., Xe-
lia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think T\?ell of its re-

sults. —J. C. Down-
ing. M. D.. Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three
grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred

each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & CO., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Gold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismutli, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or tlie Arts.
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Communications.

notes on headaches.
BY S. WEIR MITCHELL, M. D.,

Member of the National Academy of Sciences.
9
In Nos. 908 aad 909 of this Journal, I dealt

with the subject of certain types of headache,

and as there still remain some forms of this dis-

order which are either undescribed, or ill-de-

scribed, I do not hesitate to ask anew the atten-

tion of your many readers to this always inter-

esting subject. I do this with the more satisfac-

tion, because, since writing my last articles, I

have received a number of communications from

physicians recognizing the value of some of the

hints which a large esperience enabled me to

give. <|

And first, as regards the headaches from eye

strain. Of these, since writing of them, I have

seen, throiigh the kindness of physicians chiefly

at a distance from here, some notable cases which

have yet further enlarged my experience. I have

mentioned, pp. 82 and 83 (August 1), that as-

tigmatism, disorders of accommodation of the

eye, and defects of power to converge or diverge

the optic axes, are alike the causes of head

pains. , The competence of the latter defects to

give rise to pain is undoubted, and it is not hard

to see how the constant efi'ort to force a feeble

muscle up to its work might produce fatigue of

the centre involved, although, why this form of

over exertion should by and by occasion pain

is less easy to see
;
but, in fact, the causation of

intra-cranial pain is as yet so thoroughly ob-

scure, that we altogether lack the means of com-

prehending its true site, and the mechanism of

101

its origin. While, for example, we know that

the cerebellum does not feel pain from direct ir-

ritation, we also are aware that many cerebel-

lar growths, even those which do not increase

the cranial contents, and do not cause menin-

gitis, may yet give rise to horrible torment.

This may serve as an example of the peculiar

difficulties of the subject, and, indeed, seems to

make it likely that many insensitive parts of the

brain may, from over use, strain or disease, be-

come the parents of pain, probably by reflected

disturbances of sensorial centres, such as we
often see exhibited in many forms of disease.

It is still less easy to see why astigmatism

should bring about similar results, since in

some forms of defective vision, such as atrophy

of the discs, it is common to observe an utter

absence of the head pains.* The one trouble,

like the other, must involve long and constant

effort, yet I am quite sure the one is far more
often a cause of pain in the head than the

other.

There is yet another point to which I should

eall attention, because I have again and again

seen it curiously illustrated, and because it is

so apt to mislead. A man has astigmatism, or

other defect of vision, during years of perfect

health. He does not feel the trouble. He does

not know that it exists. Then comes an illness

^

a fever, a dysentery, or he has a period of do-

mestic or business anxiety, and at once begins

to have headache and sense of strain ; at first

only during long use of the eyes, then after

brief use, or any attempt to write or read. By
and by the mere exercise of the brain in think-

* Perhaps astigmatism is rarely present without
coincident defects of accommodative capacity.
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ing gives pain/ and naturally he is told that he

needs rest, that he has been over-worked, and

so on. At last we discover that he has an eye

trouble. It is carefully corrected, and slowly or

speedily, but surely, the whole range of head

troubles disappear, to return no more. This

sequence is not rare, and is an interesting illus-

tration of the way in which disorder or fatigue

of one cranial centre may radiate mischief upon

others.

In a few cases, the perturbing cause which

gives force, for avil, to the eye troubles, is of such

brief duration that it seems hardly possible it

could have been efficient for mischief, yet the

following case attests the truth of my state-

ment.

M. C. B., aet 51, lawyer. A short, well-built

man, in good health until September 7th, 1874.

Up to this date he had no disease, and no sense

of difficulty in the use of his eyes. At this time

he experienced during one night the most in-

tense anxiety, owing to the extreme illness of a

near relative. During the night he had vertex

headache, and, while writing, at times found the

letters misty, or that he could not see them for

a moment. The pain came on two hours later,

with excitement of mind, and a feeling as if he

was in peril of losing control of his actions.

Early in the morning he used ice to the head,

which eased him so that he slept two hours.

The same symptoms, in a lessened degree, con-

tinued all next day. Then gradually he grew

better, and was well on the fourth day. From
this time, however, he began to have certain

head troubles on reading or writing.

I saw him in October, 1874. If he read or

wrote, within two minutes he began to have an

uneasy feeling in the scalp, a sense of heat in

the head ; and soon, if he persisted, a dull sense

of increasing pain, chiefly on the top of the head,

or at the back. After using the eyes an hour,

the pain became fixed on the vertex, and lasted

all day. Rest, and a stay at the seashore

brought relief ; new use of the eyes restored the

pain to its old seats. The heart, kidneys, and

stomach were he«,lthy. There was no vertigo,

no ear troubles, no numbness.

After repeated study of his case, I felt sure

he had ocular defects ; and therefore, explaining

my views to him, I asked him to see an ophthal-

mic surgeon.

Dr. Wm. Thomson, to whom he went for

advice, writes as follows concernkig him :
—

" This gentleman, on October 7th, informed

me that for a month past any prolonged attempt

to read or write would cause a dull heavy ache

in the vertex and occipital region, which would
continue all day long, and that it had become so

severe that for the past five days he had
not been able to read at all. He was fifty-one

years old, had never used glasses except for near

work, and used for this purpose +xV' The
acuity of each eye was ^xx? and this was further

reduced by the instillation of atropine to

By the ophthalmoscope and other tests, it was
found that he had long sight in different degrees

in the same eye, or long-sighted astigmatism,

and with this exception, his eyes were entirely

free from disease.

" His optical defect was found to be for

lines at 120°, and f^r lines at 30°, and his

acuity of vision was increased from \° to \^ or

X by a combination of spherical and cylindrical

glasses, as follows: +5V'0+6V'^' ax. 120°.

He was directed to use this constantly, to save

the strain upon his accommodation, which, be-

fore the use of atropine, enabled him, by a con-

stant effort, to preserve his acuity of vision at

Ixxj when with paralyzed accommodation, his

vision was really but His old sight was

likewise corrected, for all near work, by

H-xV'0+A°^" ax. 120° ; and he was directed to

use the latter for all reading and writing.

" November 1st. He reported that he could

not dispense with the distant glass, and that

with the others he could read five hours together
;

could read at night ; could use his eyes all day

without any pain, and considered himself en-

tirely relieved."

His amendment was indeed rapid, his relief

entire, and he now uses his eyes without thought

of pain or trouble.

I could give, I think, no better example of the

way in which a permanent unfelt defect is lifted

into evil influence, by some brief but potent dis-

turbance of the cerebral centres.

The Headaclies of Children.

On page 81 and 82 (Aug. 1st), I spoke at

some length of the headaches which I have so

often seen in children ; but I believe that I did

not make clear enough the fact that these forms

of head pain are very often not to be traced to

over-use of the brain, and I make this stat^ent

because I spoke of them under the heading of

" Pain From Overwork," while I am quite sure

that, although pain from this cause is only too

common at the period of growth, we often see
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examples where it was out of the question to lay

the evil to this, or indeed to any obvious or con-

trollable cause. I have seen, of late, since my
last paper was written, a number of these eases,

which are so monotonously alike as to make it

hardly worth while to report them all. A case

or two may suffice.

T. B., a slight, handsome lad, aged 13, con-

sulted me in November, 1874. His winters

were spent here, his summers in a healthy

country home, from May to September. He is

a clever lad, but has never been pushed hard in

the way of brain work.

"When six years of age, without any history

of sun-stroke, he began to have, every May and

June, headaches, which became less common
and less severe as autumn came on. These

attacks lasted three to five days, and ended in

sick stomach or in diarrhoea, or sometimes

the headache continued a week or two in a more
trifling form. During the acuteness of the pain

he was forced to stay in bed. In the next

winter he had no pain, but in June, 1873, he

had a terrible headache, which lasted ten days.

July 3d he had a headache which contin-

ued for three weeks, since which time he has

never been one day without pain. The slight-

est attention, the least effort at writing or

reading, reproduces the pain, which is readily

relieved by open air exercise, unless this be very

violent, when it also becomes a cause of new
pain. As is usual in these cases, moderate

steady use of the bromides, ten grains thrice

a day, and an out-of-door life, proved to be the

best of remedies.

At present, in January, 1875, he is able to

work an hour a day at his lessons, and to read

a little. Steady perseverance in this careful

mode of life, with light gymnastics, and the

medication above mentioned, will, I am sure,

enable him, in a year or two, to go back to his

full amount of mental labor.

I have quoted this case from my note books,

as a fair but well marked example of the

headache of the time of growth. Many of

these cases, however, come on more gradually,

and not, as in this case, from a background of

spring headache. I have seen, in the last two
years, eleven cases of headache originating be-

tween the ages of eight and fourteen, in males.

In all of these it was impossible to study or

read without causing pain, and in none of these

was there any notable reason to suspect the eyes

as a cause.

Most of the cases which I have followed long

enough, grew better or well when absolutely

relived from work, when sent into the country,

kept out of doors and placed under steady use

of bromides. Of course, where there was rea-

son to suspect that the general tone of health

was low, or where anaemia existed, the proper

treatment by iron and tonics was not neglected.

I had last year under my care a very charm-

ing little girl, set. nine, whose case was in al-

most every point like that of T. B. Her pain,

however, began gradually, when at the age of

seven, and was first observed after violent exer-

cise, which will sometimes, in adults unused to

exertion, cause temporary pain. As soon as this

child began to have lessons, the effort at atten-

tion became a cause of pain, and after this, her

history resembles in every way that of the last

case.

Sometimes the liability to headache is of

briefer duration, and exists only while the child

is exposed to causes which lower the tone of

health.

C. J., set. fourteen, a large, sturdy girl, began

to menstruate at thirteen, and is now painlessly

regular. When ten years old, she is said to

have overworked herself in preparing for a

school exhibition of music, one of those bad

and useless modes of ending a school term,

which are full of evil for the moral, mental, and

physical organization of girls. From this time

dated a liability to headache on any mental

exertion. No day passed without pain, and the

whole tone of health soon began to be visibly

lowered. After three months ray wishes were

fully carried out, and she was sent to live in

the country with a friend of her mother. This

sensible guardian, following out my views

strictly, allowed her to i:ide on horseback, for-

bade music and all books, had her to read

half an hour thrice a day. Shower baths, and

small doses of bromide of potassium were added

a little later, and in three months she became

well. A return to school renewed the trouble,

and again four months out of town permanently

dismissed the headaches, although ever since

she has been carefully guarded against the

least excess in work.

I incline to believe that this peculiar head-

ache is more common in boys than in girls. In

girls there is also, during the years of puberty,

as every physician knows, a liability to head-

ache, which may disappear when the menses are

thoroughly established, but this is not to be
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confused with the disorder to which I have here

asked attention.

It is impossible for a thoughtful physician to

see many of these cases without venturing to

speculate upon their cause. We very well

know that whenever an organ is called into

functional activity, it finally flushes, and proba-

bly on this account rises in temperature. A
few hours of steady intellectual labor causes

the face, in most persons, to redden, and the feet

to grow cold. It has been shown by Dr. Lom-
bard, that under such circumstances the heat of

the head measurably increases. This is the

normal mechanism, but in many cases of dis-

ease the slightest exercise of an organ such as

the brain at once causes the blood vessels to

dilate to an extreme degree, and produces in a

few minutes, and to an abnormal extent, the

vascular conditions which in health are only

slightly present after hours of use. In this

manner occur these headaches of congestion,

which belong to the period of growth, and

which, in adult life, are brought about by too

prolonged mental activity, under the stimulus

of worry and excitement.

The same sequence of too sudden dilatation of

vessels is the cause of many of the states of sud-

den fatigue which, in some women, especially

follow every exertion, physical or mental. The
ultimate cause of all of these states is often

to be found in conditions of anaemia, but in

every case the rapid production of excessive

vasal distention is the parent of new defects of

nutrition, since both anemia and congestion

alike interfere with the healthy repair of organs

in use.

I am quite well satisfied that the headaches

of childhood (six to fourteen years) are really

headaches of fulness, of congestion. The face

gets more and more red as the attack is more

and more severe, the head throbs when at the

worst, and in some cases the temporal arteries,

which do not often beat visibly in children,

may be seen distended, as they are after a full

dose of nitrite of amyl. I have tried several

times to compare the state of the eye-ground

vessels before and during a bad headache, but

although I have sometimes conceived the disc

to be unusually red in the time of worst

pain, the difi'erence has not been very remark-

able
;

certainly, however, the disc does not

become at these times anaemic.

The children who are thus afi'ected are re-

markably sensitive to nitrite of amyl, which,

as is well known, I have for some years resorted

to as a test of the congestive character of vari-

ous forms of head trouble, [see Philadelphia

Medical Times, 1872). Last week I had a

curious example of this. I had just used the

nitrite of amyl with perfect success, to ward off

an attack of unilateral epileptic spasm, which

began in my patient while I was talking to him.

It checked the fit and caused no head pain. A
few minutes later I allowed F. B. to inhale two

drops. The effect was sudden, and the lad

cried out at once that he had terrible headache.

The contrast was altogether remarkable.

I cannot, I think, be suspected of having

dealt too long, or too gravely with this matter

of the headaches of children, when I state that

these cases of head pains, which an ample experi-

ence has proved to be amenable only to fresh air,

absence of work—years of such care and the sim-

plest nerve-soothers, like small quantities of bro-

mides—have been dosed in vain, with every con-

ceivable drug, leeched, blistered, and so on, and

that I have again and again been called to see

them, as cases of dangerous promise.

In my next paper I hope to treat of some of

the more unusual forms of headache in adults.

Such as some forms of megrim followed by

functional hemiplegia, and also certain of the

headaches most common in old age, or in the

decline of life.

PUERPERAL MANIA.

BY JOHN S. HUGHSON, M.D.,

Of Sumter, S. C.

There are few, if any, who have ever come in

contact with mania in the puerperal period that

desire a renewal of acquaintance with a malady

so formidable in its features, and* often so un-

fortunate in its termination. It, probably, oc-

curs less frequently in private practice than in

Lying-in Hospitals, even in the same proportion

of cases. And Dr. Fordyce Barker, in his recent

excellent work on " The Puerperal Diseases,"

quotes from the " Obstetric Clinic" of Professor

Elliot, who says : "In Bellevue we receive a

great many cases of puerperal mania, on account

of the fact that so large a proportion of our

pregnant women are unmarried primiparae, and

because others, of the poorest classes, who can-

not be controlled at home, are sent to the hos-

pital."

Dr. Barker himself says :
" I estimate the

ratio of puerperal mania to the whole number of
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cases of labor to be one in eight in this hospital/'

In describing this affection, Dr. B. says :

—

"When the malady is fully developed, the

patient becomes very boisterous and noisy, in-

coherent in her language and in her gestures.

She stares wildly at imaginary objects in the

air, seizes any word spoken by those near, and

repeats it with ' damnable iteration,' clutches at

everything and every one near her, throws off all

covering, jumps from the bed, and even the

most refined and religious women, when pos-

sessed with the demon of puerperal mania, will

scream out oaths and obscenity with a volubility

perfectly astounding."

Under the head of causes, Dr. Barker says

" it is my firm conviction that mental emotions

constitute the exciting cause of puerperal mania

more frequently than all other causes combined."

He further says :
" I will mention a curious fact

that has occurred in my experience. Since

1855, I have seen thirteen cases of puer-

peral mania in the wives of physicians. All

but one were primiparae. It has struck me as

very extraordinary that so large a number

should have occurred in one special class, and I

think the following is the probable explanation :

'All of them were ladies of education, and more

than usual quickness of intellect, and, beginning

a new experience in life, and having access to

their husbands' books, they probably had read

just enough on midwifery to fill their minds

with apprehensions as to the horrors which

might be in store for them, and thus developed

the cerebral disturbances, just as any other

moral emotions may.' "

Treatment.—It being obvious that the "lead-

ing indication" is to allay the brain excitement,

Dr. B. refers to the accomplishment of this

under three principal points of treatment :

—

" 1. By restoring exhausted nerve power.

^\a.) By improving the nutrition of the brain;"

by plenty of good, easily digested food ; and in

many cases the administration of tonics. Those

he most frequently recommends are the tincture

of the chloride of iron, the chlorate of potash,

and the sulphate of bebeerine. " The latter is

greatly to be preferred to quinine, from the fact

that it has much less tendency to induce cere-

bral congestion."

"(6). By inducing sleep." The chloral

hydrate is the medicine found most beneficial

and more peculiarly applicable to fulfill this in-

dication than any other, in the author's experi-

-ence. Chloroform has not, in his hands, proved

to be of much service. He says, "Chloroform

is of immense value in preventing and control-

ling convulsions, but is of no service in produc-

ing sleep and allaying excitement in the mani-

acal. The chloral hydrate has very little if any

influence in preventing or controlling convul-

sions, but is by far the best agent known for in-

ducing sleep in puerperal mania. I usually

prescribe it in fifteen or twenty grain doses, well

diluted, to be repeated every two hours until

the effect is produced."

" 2. By combating all complications.

"(a). Functional." As constipation, defi-

ciency of renal secretion, over-distention of the

bladder.

"(6). Cerebral erethism. Maniacal excite-

ment often produces a cerebral erethism ; shown

by the flushed face and red eyes
;
which, no

doubt, was formerly often mistaken for phren-

itis. It is in just these cases that the bromide

of potassium is very useful. I have frequently

seen great benefit from giving twenty to thirty

grains once in six hours. But it does not often

induce sleep, under these circumstances, and so

at night I suspend the bromide, and give the

chloral hydrate."

"(c). Local inflammations. The treatment

must be adapted to the special form and locality

of the inflammation, modified by the general

condition of the patient.''

"3. By such moral treatment as will best

secure the patient against all causes of nervous

excitement, and will tend to excite, in her a de-

sire to obtain self-control. This is difficult to

define in words, and still more difficult to

secure. It implies the greatest kindness, but

no demonstration of excessive solicitude ; firm-

ness, but no appearance of governing or con-

trolling ; incessant care and watchfulness, con-

cealed by an air of indifference ; a ready tact in

turning the current of thought or will, but no

contradiction or impatience. Few nurses, and

still fewer friends, are able to exercise all these

combined q^^alities. The physician will better

teach them to the attendants by his own man-

ner when with the patient, than by didactic in-

structions."

In closing this brief summary of an interest-

ing and instructive chapter on puerperal mania,

I will notice a case falling under my care some

months ago, and, though the treatment pursued

was in one respect different from that recom-

mended by Dr. Barker, it proving successful,

was eminently satisfactory to me.
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I was called about 11 o'clock, a. m., on the

14tli of April, 1873, to see
,
multiparae,

who had been confined five days before, and

who, until the night previous, had been doing

well. During the day of the 13th she had been

much worried, mentally, in regard to relations of

a domestic nature ; that night she was nervous

and restless, and slept but little ; she took a lit-

tle nourishment on the morning of the 14th,

seeming better ; about ten o'clock shfe com-

menced acting strangely, said she was dying,

muttering to herself, not allowing attention to be

given her by any one. On my arrival, I found

her seated up in the bed, wild with maniacal

excitement ; saw visions of death, coffins, friends

and children long dead
; would cry piteously,

then break out in a tearing rage
;
would allow

no one to go near her, and finally, getting into

one corner of the bed (which was placed in a

corner of the room) , and seizing a stick that was

leaning against the wall, she defied the approach

of all.

After two hours' watching, waiting, and using

gentle persuasions (once succeeding in getting

her to take into her hand a glass containing a

solution of chloral hydrate and bromide potas-

sium, but the contents were quickly thrown at

the attendant, and the glass hurled from her),

without accomplishing or even a prospect of ac-

complishing any good, I determined to try the

effect of a hypodermic injection of morphine.

So having her seized by three attendants, and

held as well as possible, I injected into the arm
near the wrist (being the only available place)

one-half grain of morphine, and one-sixtieth

grain of atropine; as soon as the injection

began to take efi'ect the mania commenced to

subside, and in an hour, by gentle persuasion,

I succeeded in getting her to take ten grains each

of ehloral hydrate and bromide potassium
; this

was repeated in half an hour, when she fell

asleep, and slept two hours. Upon awaking

seemed much less excited, and was more man-

ageable. Directed the chloral and^Dromide, in

five grain doses each, to be given every hour,

and such easily digested nourishment as she

would ts^ke.

April 15th. Eested tolerably well last night

;

lays quietly in bed ;
notices the child ; takes

nourishment ; ordered the chloral and potassium

solution (five grains each) every three or four

hours, and a double dose at night if nervous and

lestless.

April 16th. Bromide potassium, twenty

grains three times a day ; five grains citrate of

iron before each meal, and chloral hydrate at

bed time. Under this treatment she improved

mentally and physically for some days, then

lapsed into a state of melancholia, from which

it seemed almost impossible to arouse her. A
change of scene and continuation of the iron,

with the bromide of potassium when needed, re-

sulted in a gradual but steady improvement,

until the night of the 17th of July, when, from

the efi'ect of violent mental worry ^ she was again

seized with acute mania, and when I saw her

she was bound with cords to prevent her

injuring herself and those around her
;
pursued

the same treatment, immediate and after, with

the same pleasing success. There has been no

recurrence of the mania, and her health is per-

manently restored. In the main the treatmeiit

in this case was that recommended by Dr.

Barker ; but what would I have done without

the hypodermic injection? It certainly aided

materially in the management of the patient,

and I think was decidedly beneficial in the

treatment of the disease itself. Dr. B. says:

" I think I have seen opiates prove of great ser-

vice, in some few cases, when I have believed

that the mania was complicated with latent pel-

vic peritonitis. But it is only in such cases that

I have ever found them apparently useful."

This being a single case, may be an excep-

tional one, nevertheless, I would pursue a like

course under similar circumstances, and advise

a trial of it by others as a means of better man-

aging the patient, if not, perchance, the disease.

ANATOMY OF THE PENIS.

Translated from Hyrtl's Handbuch der Topograph.-
ischen Anatomie, Zweiter Band, p. 67, for the

Med. and Surg, Reporter,

BY DR. J. C. m'MECHAN,
Of Cincinnati.

Tlie Two Corpora Cavernosa of the Penis.

The penis has three corpora cavernosa. Two
belong to the penis proper (corpora cavernosa

penis), one to the urethra (corpus cavernosum

urethras). On this account the cylindrical form

of the penis changes to a triangular prismatic

form, with its angles rounded ofl", as we see in

antique priapi. These have not, even at the

present day, gone entirely out of date, and in

Calabria, before the entry of the Piedmonts,

they were blessed, at difi'erent places, by the

priests, as amulets for pious but unfruitful wo-

men.
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The two corpora cavernosa of the penis arise

from the point ofjuncture of the ascending rami

of the ischium with the descending rami of the

pubes, but chiefly from the latter. They are,

therefore, in the beginning, separated from one

another by an intervening space, which is equal

to the distance between the rami of the two

ischiatic bones. At their origin they do not

possess that cylindrical form which belongs to

them in the pendent portion of the penis. In

the direction from the interior to the exterior

they are flattened. They extend in a converg-

ing direction, as the crura penis, from their

point of origin till they arrive in proximity to

the symphysis pubis, in front of which they join

one another, grow together, and form from here

on the pendent portion of the penis. Their

periphery is not circular, but elliptical. By
means of their being placed together, a superior

and inferior long furrow necessarily originates,

just like that betwe-en the barrels of a double-

barreled gun. The superior furrow receives the

dorsal blood vessels of the penis, and the inferior

furrow receives the urethra, with its corpus

cavernosum.- The walls of the two corpora cav-

ernosa, growing together, form a perpendicular

septum in the interior of the penis, which is visi-

ble on section of the organ. Each corpora cav-

ernosa consists of a strong but extensible tunic

(albuginea), interwoven with elastic and con-

tractile fibres, with an internal texture of blood

vessels whose venous portion exceeds by far the

arterial. The fibrous tunic of the corpus cavern-

osum sends inwardly a number of trabecular-

shaped prolongations (trabeculas), which join to-

gether in a network, and serve as support to the

vascular tissue. The oceurrence of smooth mus-

cular fibres in trabeculis was proven by Kolliker.

Anteriorly, the two corpora cavernosa of the

penis, joined together, become round and some-

what pointed, but diverge slightly at the same

time, and become covered, as if by a cap, by the

deep concave basis of the glans, which originates

through unfolding of the corpus cavernosum

urethrae. Upon the dorsal surface of the penis,

the albuginea in the long furrow for the recep-

tion of the dorsal blood vessels forms a consid-

erable thickening, like that portion of a double-

barreled gun situate between the barrels. Of

course, this thickening is also found deep in the

glans, between the somewhat diverging extremi-

ties of the corpora cavernosa, where it increases

a little in bulk. At this point, indeed, it is de-

scribed as the so-called " cartilage of the glans,"

in which anatomists supposed they had found

an imitation of the os priapi occurring in so

many sucking animals. According to Henle,

this structure extends through the long axis of

the glans to its extremity, where it connects

above the opening of the urethra with the cutis.

At the root of the penis, the septum, formed

by the connecting together of the two corpora

cavernosa, is complete. Toward the end of the

penis it' is pierced by several openings, and dis-

appears completely in the neighborhood of the

glans. The compartments of the two corpora

cavernosa, therefore, stand in communication

with one another, which, for an equal distribu-

tion of blood, and a rectilineal erection of the

penis in the median plane, is highly necessary.

The corpus cavernosum of the glans, on the con-

trary, has no anastamosis of blood vessels with

those of the penis.

The relations of the blood vessels in the cor-

pora cavernosa are the following :

—

The arteries set apart f®r the corpora cavernosa

are the double arterial dorsales penis for the

glans, and for the corpora cavernosa proper, the-

likewise double arterige profundee penis. Both

are the terminal branches of the arteria pudenda

communis, a branch of the hypogastrica. The

first extend superficially in their length. We
can see and feel their pulsation during erection.

A wounding of these arteries, followed by con-

secutive aneurism, was seen by Malgaigne in a

young man who carried a penknife, open, in his

pants pocket, and who, upon stooping forward,

wounded himself on the dorsum of the penis.

The arteriae profundse penis enter the corpora

cavernosa, not far from their origin, and send

their originally spindle-ring-shaped, numerous

branches, along the trabecules, and allow the-

preponderatingly large number of the same,

without becoming capillary, to empty, funnel-

shaped, into the wide entrances of the veins.*

True capillary blood vessels are found, not-

withstanding, in each corpus cavernosum. Thus

the trunks of the larger arteries are surrounded

by capillaries, and, indeed, single branches of

the main trunk of the arteria profunda penis

divide gmdually into capillaries, which like-

wise, in their course, remain in the trabe-

culae of the corpus cavernosum. Thus is the

affair at present' demonstrated. If the demon-

* According to Krause, the small arterial branches
emptying into the cells of the corpora cavernosa.,
still retain a diameter of 0.1'". The extremities of
these branches should be somewhat prominent in,

the cellular spaces, which occurrence I have never
seen.
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•stration be correct or not, still remains uncer-

tain. He wiio has been engaged in the injec-

tion of the corpora cavernosa will acknowledge

that he has never succeeded in forcing the ma-

terial injected from the veins into the arteries,

which, if the above demonstration corresponded

with the anatomical construction of the corpora

cavernosa, would have to take place eaeh time.

The study of the art of making anatomical in-

jections is, at the present day, entirely too much
neglected, because there are much more conve-

nient departments of anatomy, which, requiring

much less skill, time and work, yield greater

profits.

The veins, which have only retained their in-

ternal coat, completely fill up the spaces of the

network of the trabeculse in the corpora cavern-

'Osa, and hold the same relations to them that

the veins of the cranium do to the sinus durae

matris, or to the canals of tbe diploe. We could,

therefore, name each corpora cavernosum a neu-

tral plexus between ample arterial and just such

Tenons elements, which, indeed, in its finest

parts, does not possess capillary dimensions.

In the axis of the corpora cavernosa the cells

of the trabecular net are large
; toward the bor-

dering integument they become considerably

smaller, and their course becomes predomi-

nantly oblique. The venas profundae penis,

coming from the venous plexus, empty into the

venous tresses surrounding the neck of the blad-

der and prostate (plexus santorini), whilst the

single trunk of the vena dorsalis penis usually

divides into two branches beneath the symphy-

sis pubis, which go over into the corresponding

plexus venosus pudendalis. One or two lymph
vessels accompany the vena dorsalis penis. Not
unfrequently the vena dorsalis penis also unites

with one or both saphenous veins, through pretty

strong anastamosis ; also frequently with the

vena epigastrica superficialis.

The venae profundae penis stand in manifold

communication with the vena dorsalis, which is

brought about through the so called venae cir-

cumflexae. We notice, namely, in an injected

penis, in the furrow between the corpus caverno-

sum penis and the urethras, that veins emerge
which communicate with the cells of both kinds

of corpora cavernosa, occupy the lateral region

of the shaft of the penis, and empty into the

vena dorsalis. Their number and length are

variable. The one nearest the symphysis is the

largest, and also the most constant.

The corkscrew-shaped, small arterial branches

(vasa helicina), discovered by J. Miiller, and

corroborated by Krause and myself, are num-

bered to the vascular structures for the enlarge-

ment of the diameter of the penis. Notwith-

standing they are only found at the root of the

corpora cavernosa as far as the pendent portion

of the penis, I have filled them in animals (apes

and foals) by means of injection, and must de-

cide against the assertion of Valentin, that they

are artificial productions, for which they are also

taken by Langer. Henle* also expresses him-

self in favor of their existence.
*

The Corpus Cavernosum Urethrae.

If we name this body simply corpus caverno-

sum urethrae, the appellation is in so far cor-

rect, that this corpus occupies a median position.

But in its interior, particularly at its anterior

and posterior extremities, are found unmistak-

able traces of a septum, which attest that its

apparent individuality depends upon the blend-

ing of two lateral halves.

It has no bony attachment like the corpora

cavernosa penis. Its commencing portion, which

lies between the crura of the corpora cavernosa

penis, is called bulbus urethrae. The bulb en-

compasses the urethrae in such a manner that it

possesses a much greater thickness in its infe-

rior than in its superior wall. The corpus spon-

giosum in its anterior course becomes smaller,

but towards its extremity again increases in

size to form the glans penis.

The corpus cavernosum urethrae can be com-

pletely isolated from the corpora cavernosa penis,

and appears then (provided it has been previ-

ously injected with a hardening mass) like a

well-saturated sponge, whose thick bulb is re-

presented by the bulbus penis, and whose an-

terior expansion is represented by the glans

penis. The shaft of the corpus spongiosum,

however, does not plant itself centrally in its

anterior expansion, but at its inferior border.

It does not receive its supply of blood from the

arteries of the corpora cavernosa penis, but re-

ceives a branch of its own from the perineal

artery, which, as it enters the bulbus urethra,

is termed arteria bulbosa. It often possesses

another artery, the arteria bulbo-urethralis,

which enters the corpus spongiosum more ante-

riorly, and is regarded by some anatomists as

constant (Arnold). It is much smaller than the

arteria bulbosa and the arteria dorsalis penis.

* Complete collection of all assertions and views
in reference to this question in his Handhuch der
Systemat. Anat. 3 band., p. 403.
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The corpus cavernosum urethras, upon the

whole, is inferior in size to the corpora cavernosa

penis. During the maximum of its erection it

never becomes as hard as they, but remains soft

and compressible. During rough efforts at the

reduction of a paraphimosis, it can easily be-

come torn by pressure on the glans (Ricord).

Its cells, which are smaller and less rich in

blood, communicate, of course, as Kobelt has

shown, with those of the corpora cavernosa pe-

nis. It is, therefore, not a completely closed

erectile body, as we believed till the present, in

which no transmission of disease could have

taken place from the corpora cavernosa penis.

If we make an orifice in the glans penis of a

cadaver, and introduce a tube into the wound,

through which, by injection, we fill the cellular

system of the corpus cavernosum of the glans

with a soft, waxy mass, this substance flows into

the corpora cavernosa penis in a small quan-

tity, into the corpus cavernosum urethrse in a

larger quantity, but in the largest quantity into

the venae subcutanae penis, which empty into

the vena saphena magna Vasa helicina occur

in it, but not in the glans.

The amount of blood in the glans, in ulcera-

tion of that body, may give rise to important

hemorrhages. Its spongy tissue sometimes be-

comes, to a great extent and depth, destroyed

by chancre. It reproduces itself very rapidly,

and after the greatest loss of the substance of

the glans, we see only very superficial scars re-

maining. Papillas, placed in long rows, we first

notice when the glans has been deprived of its

epidermis. Papillse of the larger kind, which

oan be distinguished as white points through

the epidermis, are usually found in the so-called

orown of the glans. Single ones also occur in

proximity to the frenum, where Henle saw them,

appearing like the papillae vallatae of the tongue,

surrounded by a low membranous wall.

The nerves of the corpora cavernosa are : 1.

The two nerves on the dorsum of the penis

which arise from the plexus pudendalis, and,

in company with the dorsal blood vessels, ex-

tend to the glans. 2. The plexus cavernosi,

prolongations of the plexus hypogastrici of the

sympathetic, which take the same course as the

arterise profundae. The terminations of these

nerves are still entirely unknown.

The lymphatics divide into those lying super-

cial and those lying deep. The former extend

to the inguinal glands, and carry the matter

of contagion to them. The latter perforate the
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fasciae closing up the arch of the pubis, and

at the side of the arteria and vena profunda

penis penetrate the pelvic cavity, in order to go

in quest of the glandulge hypogastricse.

Hospital Reports.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.

Clinic of Dr. R. J. Levis.

REPORTED BY DR. JOHN B. ROBERTS.

The Treatment of Fracture of tlie Lower End
of the Radius.

A man was admitted to the hospital who said

that the evening previous he had fallen upon
the ice, and by extending his hands to save
himself, had received the force of the fall upon
the left palm. The patient had much pain at

the wrist, which was swollen, and upon careful

examination it was determined that the ulna
was intact, but that a fracture existed at the

lower end of the radius, near to the joint.

The existence of Barton's fracture was
suspected, from the manner of receiving the

injury and from the deformity presented; and
this diagnosis was verified when crepitus was
obtained by accurate examination.

The clear recognition of this fracture is of the

utmost importance, for it is often overlooked,

under the impression that the injury is a sprain
;

and it may be mistaken for a dislocation, on
account of the peculiar deformity resulting

;

while, on the other hand, the treatment required

is peculiar, and the cure, notwithstanding most
judicious management, is sometimes followed by
impairment of the functions of the part.

Attention was first prominently directed to

this peculiar injury by Colles and by Barton,

the former describing the fracture occurring

at a short distance above the joint, the latter re-

ferring especially to the line of fracture entering

the joint obliquely. The fracture may be simple

or comminuted, and perhaps usually the line

is obliquely upward and outward, splitting off

the outer portion of the inferior extremity of the

bone.
The wrist-joint is formed by the articula-

tion of the radius with the first row of carpal

bones, which form an arch fitting into the

lower end of the radius, while the ulna has practi-

cally nothing to do with the articulation. There-

fore, when a man falls forward upon the palm
of his outstretched hand, the impact is trans-

mitted through the carpus to the radius, which
is broken by the force driving the wedge-shaped
carpal bones into the concavity of its lower

surface. This is the mechanism of Barton's

fracture, while the true Colles fracture is

more likely to be produced by direct violence

to the wrist.

The deformity resulting from this injury is

peculiar, and the similarity, in appearance, to

dislocation of the wrist is such, that an error

has not infrequently been committed
;
although
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a dislocation at this position is an accident of

very rare occurrence. The lower fragment, with
the attached carpus, drawn upward and back-

ward bv the extensor muscles, causes a pro-

tuberance on the dorsal aspect of the wrist, and
a deep concavity on its palmar surface. There
exists also lateral displacement toward the

radial side of the forearm, because, the ulna
being intact, acts as a splini: on one side, while
the muscles draw the inferior fragment of the

radius upward on the other, causing shorten-

ing on that side.

The diagnosis between this fracture and dislo-

cation of the wrist is readily made, if care be
taken, for although the fracture resembles in

appearance a luxation, the deformity is readily

overcome by extension and counter-extension,

and returns as soon as the parts are left free.

The prognosis, when the injury occurs in

youth or middle life, is generally good, but
there may be impaired motion of the wrist and
fingers, due to callus pressing on the nerves and
tendons. This can usually be overcome to a
great extent by passive motion, particularly if

motion of the fingers be instituted even while
the limb is on the splint.

The very best treatment for fracture of the

lower extremity of the radius, and indeed for

almost any fracture of the bones of the forearm,

except at the elbow, is by means of Bond's
splint. What is desired, is to overcome dis-

placement by turning the hand outward and
depressing the wrist, but at the same time to

leave the thumb extended, since the extensor

muscles of the thumb are an active displacing

cause.

All these requirements are fulfilled by Bond's

splint, which is made by placing the patient's

uninjured arm and palm upon a piece of deal

extending from the elbow to the fingers, and
then drawing a line around the forearm and the

everted hand. The splint, made by cutting the

board in these lines, and reversed for the injured

limb, is completed by tacking a leather edge at

each side, and by placing a semi-cylindrical

block at the distal extremity, to rest in the palm
of the hand. The splint having been well pad-
ded with cotton, as in the present case, the

injured limb is placed on it, ar.d a bandage
applied fr.',m the hand upward, leaving the

flexed fingers extending over the block.

As the fragments here tend to project, a com-
press is laid under the upper, and another
above the lower portion, before the bandage is

adjusted ; vs^hen pads do not suffice, a fiat splint

is sometimes required on the back of the fore-

arm.
Perfect relaxation of the muscles is obtained

by this apparatus, which keeps the limb in a
state of most perfect repose. If you drop your
hand carelessly at your side, you will find

that it assumes a position midway between
pronation and supination, with the fingers

semi-flexed, but the thumb extended. This is

exactly the position given to the hand applied

to Bond's splint.

Occasionally, the line of fracture, instead of

running upward and outward, is upward and
inward, when the displacement is toward the

ulnar instead of the radial side ; and the treat-

ment must be directed accordingly.

After four or flve weeks the patient will be
able to dispense with the splint, and passive

motion will be instituted, to prevent anchylosis

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

The Sleeping Sickness.

A curious account of this disease, as it occurs
on the West coast of Africa, is given in the
British Medical Journal, by Surgeon Gore, f.

R. c. s. I. It is sometimes called the " Afri-

can lethargy," lethargus Africanvs. The first

intimation is a swelling of the glands about or
around the neck, accompanied by a gradual in-

clination to sleep, which increases, and the
person so afi'ected will fall asleep at all times,

and in all places, no matter what he may be do-
ing, working, eating, walking, talking, or any-
thing else, only awaking at short intervals.

Sometimes the body swells in the progress of
the disease, and at other times in its first stage.

The skin becomes dry and dusty ; the strength
palpably decays

; and the most massive form be-

comes reduced. This continues for six or twelve

months, more or less. Just before death the

patient suddenly ceases to sleep ; this is the

forerunner of death always. I have never
known a Congo to die of any other disease. It

carries off many natives ;
and even the Ameri-

co-Liberians do not escape from it. The Con-
gos are among the lowest type of negro, in

mind and body, inhabiting the shores of West
Africa. When they were liberated in large

numbers at Sierra Leone, the disease came far

more frequently under observation in the co-

lonial hospital, as will be seen from the follow-

ing returns. For the four years ending March
31st, 1850, 112 cases of lethargus, or sleeping

sickness, were treated ; for the seven years end-

ing December 31st, 1866, only 67 were treated.

Of the 179 cases admitted, 132 died, 47 re-

covered, a very high ratio of mortality. Bur-
ton, and most other writers on Western Africa,
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allude to the disease as a medical curiosity
;

the former states that Europeans have died of

it. The cases of African' sleeping sickness

which I have seen in the colonial hospital at

Sierra Leone, two of them in the last stage of

the disease, presented similar features to those

already described ; the patients lay upon a mat,
sleeping their existence away. One was very
much emaciated ; he lay quite motionless, and
apparently unconscious

;
only appeared to no-

tice when severely shaken, then merely raised

the eyelids and gazed vacantly. The sphinc-

ters had already become relaxed ; the urine and
faeces were passed involuntarily ; and for some
days previous to death he lay quite passive,

refused all nourishmect, and died.

The termination is usually fatal. A post-

mortem is given in one case :

—

The dura mater was found to be in a healthy
state ; the arachnoid membrane was red, and
highly vascular ; this condition was not con-

fined to any particular part of it, but prevailed

throughout. The pia mater appeared healthy
;

the substance of the brain was particularly firm,

and not one drop of blood appeared on a sec-

tion of any part of it the sinuses were unusu-
ally deficient in the quantity of blood; the

lateral ventricles contained about a drachm and
a half of serum ; the thoracic viscera did not
present any unusual appearance. In the stomach
were found many patches of a red color, near
the pylorus ; these did not extend into the duo-
denum. A portion of small intestines, about
three feet in length, was of a very dark color,

and the calibre of the canal at that part was
much contracted ; this part of the canal con-
tained a considerable quantity of thick san-

guineous serosity, and its mucous coat was
highly injected. The liver, spleen and kidneys
were in a healthy looking state."

Transplantation of Skin En Masse.

The subjoined case is reported to the Medical
Times and Gazette by Dr. C. B. Taylor.

J. P
,
aged seventy, a farm laborer, residing

at Euddington, a few miles from Nottingham,
applied to me in March last, on account of fail-

ing vision, which affected the right eye, the left

having been useless for many years, owing to

complete ptosis of the lid. I found the right
eye affected with incipient cataract ; and the
left, when the lid was raised, much the better

of the two. I therefore advised the patient to

wait until the cataract was more matured in the
right eye, and in the meantime to submit to an
operation by which I proposed to raise the lid

of the left eye, and so make it to take the place
of the right. An effjrt, I found, had already
been made in this direction, by an ophthalmic
surgeon, without benefit. The patient, however,
consented to the operation

; and partly owing
to the previous failure, and partly to an embar-
ras des richesses in the way of patients, I was
betrayed into removing a flap of skin much
larger than was necessary, and found, on at-

tempting to close the wound, that it w:u^.d be

impossible fur the patient to close the eye un-
less a piece of skin were transplanted into the
place of that which I had taken away. In
order to allow the bleeding to cease, I had gone
on with another operation, and thus allowed
about twenty minutes to elapse since the skin
was excised, and the portion removed, which
was an inch and a half in length, and three-

quarters of an inch in depth, was lying in the
operating-tray, shriveled up, lifeless, and cold.

I nevertheless replaced it, and, by means of
sutures and pads, succeeded in securing perfect

reunion, so perfect, in fact, that it is impossible
to distinguish the skin replaced from the sur-

rounding tissue. It resembled at first a portion

of white kid stitched to the surrounding skin,

and my medical friends were quite hopeless as

to the issue of the experiment, a feeling, I must
confess, to a great extent shared by myself.

Treatment of Serpiginous Ulcer.

The annexed suggestive case is reported in

the London Medical Times and Gazette, by Mr.
Spencer Watson :

—-

C. W., aged fourteen years, was brought to

the hospital on August 14, 1872. She was then
a weakly, peevish, irritable, and ill nourished
child, of stunted growth and unhealthy aspect.

Her left knee was firmly contracted, and she
resisted all efforts to extend the leg. Occupy-
ing the inner and front aspects of the lower
two-thirds of the left thigh was an ulcerated

surface surrounded by irregular curved edges,

with a tendency to the crescentic form, the con-
vexity of the curve being outwards. Some of
these edges towards the knee had the appearance
of being recently cicatrized, but in most of the
other parts of the sore the edges were exteiid-

ing by ulceration. The ulcerated surface had a
dusky gray, unhealthy aspect, with no true

granulations. Every movement of the limb,

and of the body when affecting the limb, was
exquisitely painful, and caused the child to

make loud cries and to resist the slightest effort

to extend the leg on tlie knee. She had suf-

fered from this ulcer for three years. . It had
been treated elsewhere by the application of

caustics, but there, had been a constant exten-

sion of the mischief in spite of all treatment.

Cod-liver oil and a combination of quinine,

iron, and arsenic were prescribed, and the gray
oxide of mercury ointment applied to the sore,

the whole limb being wrapped up in a covering

of cotton-wool. Poultices were applied occa-

sionally at night, and a solution of chloride of

zinc (five grains to one fluid ounce) was ap-

plied to the sore at times, when the appearance
of the surface seemed to indicate a necessity

for stimulation. In a very short time the sur-

face began to assume a more healthy aspect,

and the dose of the arsenic, which was given in

the form of liq. pot. ars., was increased from
three minims to five minims, and subsequently

to eight minims, three times daily, while the

quinine and iron were also increased. Under
this plan the ulcer gradually diminished in ex-
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tent, and on January 15, 1873, z. e., about five

months after the commencement of treatment,
it had completely healed; the knee, however,

• remaining contracted.

In August of the same year the mother of
the child again brought her. Not only had
the ulcer shown no disposition to break out
again, but the cicatrix tissue had become soft

and pliable, and the skin moved freely over the
subjacent parts. The knee also had become
quite free from contraction, and could be flexed

or extended as desired. This latter result was
attributed by the mother to the use of frietion

of the thigh with some kind of liniment. It

was no doubt due to the cessation of pain and
irritation of the limb, and the possibility of ex-

tending the leg without causing increased pain
by the consequent movement. Perhaps, too,

the shrinking of the cicatrix may have con-
tributed towatds a gradual extension of the
knee in the first instance, the movement thus
originated having been subsequently continued
by the sense of ease it afibrded to the patient.

Acute Eheumatism and Pyeemia.

At a meeting of a Branch of the British Medi-
cal Association a paper was read by Dr. Ste-

phen Monckton, on " Acute Rheumatism Chang-
ing into Pygemia." The object of the paper was
to show, chiefly by the citation of two , well
marked cases, that pyaemia occasionally pro-
ceeds directly out of rheumatic fever, the pro-
gress of the latter assuming a perverted and
malignant course. That a case of pyaemia, from
the first, may for a time put on the semblance of
rheumatism, and that rheumatic fever in a feeble

subject may, though very rarely, lead to a fatal

issue, with typhoid symptoms, was admitted at

once. But more than this was afl&rmed
; the

contention being that genuine rheumatic fever,

in a subject of average power, and without per-

nicious surroundings, may, and in these two
cases did, abruptly alter its course in such wise
that the development of lactic acid ceases, and
blood-poisoning, with -collapse, hemorrhages,
gland-swelling, icteric hue, and almost certain

death, succeed. A case, therefore, may die

pysemic, and yet have been correctly diagnosed
as rheumatic at the outset

;
just as a patient

may succumb to purpura and universal hemor-
rhages, who had been seized with small-pox to

begin with
;
except that, in the former case,

the primary disease will have been replaced
by the secondary, instead of aggravated by it.

Dr. Monckton suggested that too active satura-

tion with alkalies might have mischievous ten-

dencies in this direction ; as also the undue ex-

clusion of oxygen, from anxiety to keep the pa-

tient warm. In neither of the cases quoted was
there any evidence of erysipelas, purulent or

septic contamination from without, fibrinous

concretion, or ulcerative endocarditis. The
mischief seemed to arise from a -perversion of

the chemical blood-change ; the production,

efi'ects, and elimination of lactic acid ceasing,

and toxemia of a more disintegrating and deadly

character replacing it. It may be remembered t

'

that pygemia has been produced by the artificial

introduction of lactic acid into the blood.

A Case of Diabetes Mellitus Treated with
Opium.

The following case, under the care of Dr.
Clay, is reported in the British Medical Jour-
nal :—

J. R., aged 16, a farm laborer, was admitted
March 10th, suffering from diabetes mellitus.

He complained of great debility and loss of
flesh, constant thirst, and frequent passage of
urine. There were no signs of phthisis present.

His weight on admittance was 98;^ pounds.
During his firstweek in the hospital the average
amount of urine passed was 9^ pints ; the speci-

fic gravity varied from 1044 to 1060, and it con-
tained a large quantity of sugar, no albumen.
He was put on diabetic diet, and ordered
mineral acids and bark. After about a month
on this treatment, he was put on half a grain of
opium, in pill, three times a day, together with
the diabetic diet. The opium was gradually in-

creased to one and a half grains three times a
day, when it was decreased and eventually left

off. For about a fortnight of this time the
treatment had to be suspended, on account of
an attack of ephemera coming on. The patient
remained on diabetic diet alone for about a
week ; but as this did not appear to agree with
him, he was ordered one grain of opium three
times a day, and mixed diet ; as this did not
agree with him as well as the diabetic diet alone
did, he was ordered diabetic diet together with
the opium. Under this plan of treatment he
improved very much, and left the hospital on
September 15th, to resume his occupation, hav-
ing gained 19^ pounds in weight, passing on
the average eight pints eight ounces of urine
less than he did when he was admitted, and
there being a very great diminution in the

amount of sugar.

Reviews and Book Notices.

notes on current medical litera-
TURE.

Drs. Foster and Balfour have just published

a work that has long been needed. " The Ele-

ments of Embryology," in which the process of

development is described, in a singularly lucid

and intelligible manner, from the earliest period

in the fowl, and which constitutes the first part

of a larger work.

A very interesting essay has been pre-

pared by Dr. Fessenden N. Otis. Its title is,

" On Reflex Irritation throughout the Genito-

urinary tract, resulting from contraction of the

urethra at or near the meatus urinarius, con-
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genital or acquired." The author touches on a

topic often neglected, but eminently deserving

of attention, pp. 37. McDivitt, Campbell &

Co., Ill Nassau street. New York City.

In a reprint from the Medical Record,

Dr. George M. Lefferts describes the case of a

brass ring lodged in the larynx for four years,

successfully removed by sub-hyoidean laryn-

gotomy.

We acknowledge :

—

Seventh annual Keport of the Toronto Eye

and Ear Infirmary.

Sixteenth annual Announcement of the Rush

Medical College.

Twenty-first annual Announcement of the

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Kingston, Ontario.

BOOK NOTICES.

Eating for Strengtli ; a book comprising : 1. The

Science of Eating. 2. Receipts for whole-

some cookery. 3. Receipts for wholesome

drinks. 4. Answers to ever recurring ques-

tions. By M. L. Holbrook, m. d., aided by

numerous competent assistants. New York,

Wood & Holbrook, 1875. 1 vol., cloth. 8vo,

pp. 157.

This seems to us, from the examination we

have given it, a good book, generally sound in

its physiology, and free from hobbyisms. Its

explanations of the relative values of foods are

based on such authorities as Letheby, Flint,

Parkes, etc., all solid men. The title page, as

given above, sufficiently explains the scope of

the work. The receipts seem fresh and judi-

cious, and the part devoted to innocuous and

wholesome beverages deserves warm commenda-

tion. Ju^ such information as it contains,

widely disseminated, will be a real aid to the

temperance cause ; better than a thousand

overdrawn pictures, such as we have ad nauseam.

Many men buy beer and juleps, simply because

they are the cheapest and most palatable bever-

ages, not because they seek a stimulus ! Pleas-

ant unintoxicating beverages are what we want

to replace these insidious devices.

A Practical Treatise on the Medical and Sur-

gical Uses of Electricity
;
including Localized

and General Faradization 5 Localized and

Central Galvanization
;
Electrolysis and Gal-

vano-Cautery. By George M. Beard, a. m..

M. D., etc., and A. D. Rockwell, a. m., m. d.,

etc. Second edition, revised, enlarged, and

mostly re-written. With nearly two hundred

illustrations. New York, William Wood &

Co., 27 Great Jones Street. 1875. 1 vol.,.

8vo, cloth, pp. 794.

The work of Drs. Beard and Rock^^ell met

with prompt acceptation by the American pro-

fessional public, and the first edition of their

treatise has been out of print for a long time.

This interval has been diligently employed by
the authors in a thorough re-examination of the

subject in all its branches, and a further exten-

sion of the scope of the volume, to take in sev-

eral departments of the subject omitted or in-

sufficiently spoken of in the first edition. Sev-

eral relations of electricity are spoken of, which

are too frequently omitted in works of the kind^

such, for example, as electro-physics, and the

chemistry of the batteries.

The general division of the work is into sec-

tions on Electro-Physics, Electro-Physiology,

Electro-Therapeutics, and Electro-Surgery.

More than two-thirds of the book is taken up
with the last two, and it is safe to say that na

application of any form of electricity as a reme-

dial agent that has ever been authorized will

be found omitted. Indeed, the criticism if any,

which the reader will be apt to make, is that the

agent seems to be applied in so many directions

and for so many purposes, that it is liable to

excite the suspicion which every alleged catholi-

con rouses in the mind. In many of the cases

given, the amount of benefit derived from the

electrical treatment is far from clear. Two
cases, for example, of writer's cramp are cited

(p. 549), the latter of which is of questionable

diagnosis, and neither resulted favorably. Too

many of the diseases referred to as medicable

by electricity, seem, on examination, to have been

so treated by the authors only experimentally,

and with no positive results. A " practical

treatise," as this claims to be, should not con-

tain clinical experiments, but the affirmative

results of clinical experience—a very different

matter.

In spite of this very observable fault (the

worst of which is that it needlessly swells the

bulk of the volume), the book contains a mass

of well arranged information, and is carefully

printed on fine paper, with many wood cuts, and

a good index and table of contents.
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EXPEKIMENTS ON ANIMALS.

"Doth God take care for oxen?" contemptu-

ously asks the Apostle Paul, quoting the Mosaic

injunction not to muzzle the mouth of the ox

that treads out the corn ; and answering in the

negative, explains this phrase of the Law as a

symbol applicable altogether to man. The

Avesta of Zoroaster, composed about the time of

the Pentateuch, is full of injunctions, even ex-

travagant ones, about the tender treatment of

dogs and cows. " Shall I spare the life of my

enemy when I have him in my power?" asked

a follower of Buddha. The great teacher re-

plied, " Spare not only thine enemy, but even

the wild beast that attacks thee. Inflict pain

willingly on no living creature."

For thousands of years after did these princi-

ples of mercy find no expression in law or dog-

ma. Descartes even discovered that the brute

writhing in agony under the lash of its more

brutal master is only exhibiting nervous irrita-

bility, and is not conscious of pain

!

A noble-hearted Irish gentleman, by the

name of Richard Martin, of Galway, Ireland,

and a member of the British Parliament, was

the first man that pleaded for the protection of

the lower animals from torture. There was no

efi'ective check to the cruelty that certain classes

practiced whenever they had the power, and no

statute in any State or nation to prevent the

cruelty, up to 1822.

Since that time societies have been formed in

all the principal county towns and cities in Eu-

rope and America, for the prevention of cruelty

to animals.

Such efi'orts enlist the warmest sympathy

from every person of sensibility. But every

virtue may*be pushed to fanaticism ; and in the

opposition which has been made to the legiti-

mate use of vivisection in physiological investi-

gation, there is a strong dash of fanaticism.

Let any intelligent person recall the invalua-

ble results which experiments on animals have

thrown on physiology, surgery, and therapeu-

tics. The two methods by which siientific prc-

EditoriaL
»
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gress and practical discoveries have been made

in these directions have been observation and

experiment. To take only a few examples:

Harvey's discovery of the circulation of the

blood ; Haller's penetration into the laws, of

the physiology of the nervous system ;
Mar-

shall Hall's demonstration of the distinction

of motor and sensory nerves and reflex actions
;

Hunter's operation for the cure of aneurism

;

Weber's detection of the inhibitory function of

certain nerves ; Bernard's researches on the

vaso-motor system of nerves. The names of these

men and the discoveries by which their names

are remembered, as well as the whole history of

anaesthetics, are associated with the suffering, of

some kind or degree, or the death, of some of

the lower animals. In medico-legal questions,

again, even the most fastidious person would

admit that experiments on animals were justi-

fiable.

Let it be calculated, if it can be, how many

millions of human beings have, by these dis-

coveries—gained it is true at the expense of

some suffering in a few of the lower animals

—

been relieved of miseries and endowed with a

prolonged, useful, fortunate existence. If the

maintenance of our government is worth one

single tattle, wherein, inevitably, thousands of

men must perish and many thousands drag

their mutilated bodies till the welcome release of

death ; then a thousand times over is the

restoration of millions to life and health worth

the suffering of some dozen dogs, or of all

Brown-Sequard's guinea pigs, some twenty

thousand of which, we believe, he estimates he

has sacrificed on the altar of science.

But so super-sensitive has the world become

on this topic, that there is danger of a brute's

life becoming esteemed above a man's. There

is something ludicrous in a fact vouched for by

the Vienna Iledizinische Zeitung, that in Decem-

cember last, Dr. Fisher, of that city, judging

transfusion necessary in the case of a lady

named Lucca (whether the patient is the

accomplished prima donna we know not), en-

gaged the services of a surgeon for that purpose.

A lamb was procured, but the veins either

would not give blood, or no vessels could be

found
5 at all events the operation could not be

performed. The lamb died, and the lady was

no worse for the failure. Yet the authorities

have begun proceedings against the doctor, under

the act for the prevention of cruelty to animals !

This does not surpass in absurdity the prose-

cution of Dr. Magnan, at Norwich, for demon-

strating the respective effects of alcohol and

absinthe on a dog, by injections in the crural

veins. Yet, incredible as it seems, members of

the medical profession of England, some whose

names are not absolutely unknown to the scien-

tific world, not only denounced the experiment,

but said that its results were unimportant

!

A timely and admirable little volume, of

seventy-one pages, has just appeared, on this

general subject, by Dr. J. C. Dalton, the well-

known physiologist of New York (published by

F. W, Christern, 77 University place). Its

title is, " Experimentation on Animals, as a

means of Knowledge in Physiology, Pathology

and Practical Medicine." He considers the

question of experimentation, in its character, its

necessity and its results ; and appends a series

of resolutions of medical societies, and the

personal testimony of distinguished men and

experts, all going to show that experimenters

aim at giving the least amount of pain possible
;

that the results obtained have been and continue

to be of the highest practical utility, and that

in no other way can progress in certain direc-

tions in medical and physiological science be

secured.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Notes.

treatment of biliary calculi.

Dr. Laborde, of Paris, states that in this

terribly painful affection morphia and hydrate

of chloral, administered simultaneously, form

the best mode of treatment. They exert both

an anaesthetic and paralyzing influence, with

the effect of producing cessation | of the spasmo-
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die state, distention of the passages, and ac-

cumulation of the biliary fluid, which act on

the foreign body by a kind of vis d, tergo, and

force it down the intestines.

PITYRIASIS CAPITIS.

For this often obstinate complaint cocoa-

butter, castor oil, almond oil, of each five

drachms ; turbith mineral, fifteen grains.

Smear the scalp with the ointment twice daily,

and wash the head with soap three times every

week. It is necessary to cut the hair short and

brush the head briskly, so as to remove the pelli-

cles and lay bare the parasite. A larger

quantity of turbith mineral may be used with-

out inconvenience.

QUININE IN EPISTAXIS.

A writer in the Lancet says quinine is the

remedy in epistaxis. He says he has tried it

more than twenty times, often in aged people,

and never has found it fail.

CHILBLAINS AND FROSTED FEET.

Remedies for these troubles aye in order at

this season. The most recent is cajeput oil. A
writer says it is most efficacious. Apply it

locally morning and evening. Often one appli-

cation is sufficient for light cases.

MANAGEMENT OF HYDROCELE.

Mr. E. Lund, of the Manchester Hospital, in a

recent report, says "the secret of success in

the management of hydrocele consists in

thoroughly distending the sac of the hydrocele,

by first noting the number of fluid ounces of

serum drawn off, and then injecting at least

one ounce more of port wine, so as thoroughly

to expand and fill the sac."

RECURRENT CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.

Many persons are subject to attacks of

chronic winter cough, commencing with difficult

breathing and a hard dry cough. In this

stage, says Dr. Lawrie, of Glasgow, no remedy

gives such prompt relief as iodide of potassium.

It promotes and restores the bronchial secre-

tion, and tranquilizes the respiration. When
free secretion has seisin, it should be abandoned.

On Bight-Handedness.

This was the subject of a discussion at the

Cambridge Philosophical Society last Novem-

ber. Dr. W. Ainslie Hollis presented a paper,

in which right-handedness was attributed to the

larger size of the left cerebral hemisphere, and

its greater complexity and richness in gray

matter. But this may be consequence rather

than cause. Dr. Hillis claimed that right-

handedness is peculiar to the human race, in

which he is certainly wrong (see Flint's Physi-

ology, vol. V, p. 457). Some apes are left-handed,

but most are right-handed. Lawson, in his

"History of North Carolina," (1706), makes

the remark that the Indians are right-handed.

(Is this true of all tribes?). Professor Hmn-
phries, a very competent anatomist, concluded

the discussion by saying that he could see no

anatomical reason for the preference of the

right limb, the slight advantage in circulation

to the right arm through the innominate artery

and vein applying, in nearly equal degree, to

the right side of the brain. He agreed that

right-handedness was much a matter of educa-

tion, and followed from the multifarious single-

handed offices which are associated with the

higher mental endowments.

Ssiecution by Hanging.

Two executions took place in January, one

near, one in Philadelphia. If the barbarous

and notoriously inadequate punishment of

death (after time has been allowed to secure

salvation!) is to be continued, why cannot some

more civilized means be employed to effect it?

Why not revert to the classical and decent cup

of hemlock ? To the painless and historic

death by suffocation ? To the anaesthetic vapor

which wafts so many to the land beyond during

our efforts to prolong their stay here ?

That hanging prevents murder we do not a

bit believe. A century ago, in England, a man
who killed a hare or stole a pair of shoes was

sent to the gallows. Are those crimes more

frequent since a month or two at the House of

Correction takes the place of the cart to Tyburn

Hill? They are not. The British Medical

suggests the revival of castration for a certain

set of crimes. It quotes from an old authority

that if this plan were adopted, and five hundred

examples made, it would have such an influence

upon the wicked, that our judges and juries

would have much less business on their hands.

The castration would cool the heat of those

guilty of rape and sodomy
;
and, as theft and

rapine often run in the blood, such a law would

disable a set of vile people from leaving their

pernicious breed behind them. Hector Boece

affirms that the ancient Scots gelded such as

labored under madness or infectious distempers,

which they thought might be communicated to
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their offspring. Evidently they believed de-

voutly in the doctrine of hereditary descent.

Railroad Surgeons.

The Philadelphia and Erie Division has an

arrangement with twenty competent surgeons in

various cities along its line, to attend all em-

ployees and others injured on or about the line

of the road. The nearest physician attends for

one visit, and then the injured person can select

any of the twenty, and be removed to the town

where he lives, and receive his attendance free.

The following rules are published by the Com-
pany.

" In all cases of personal injury it will be the

duty of any employee of this Company, who
may be present, to render all practicable aid to

the injured party ; to procure promptly the ser-

vices of the nearest physician, giving prefer-

ence to those named above ; and as soon after as

possible make a full report of the case to the

head of his Department."

For Medical or Surgical services rendered

under foregoing circumstances during the two

days next succeeding the accident (and longer

if furnished under written orders from the Gen-

eral or Division Superintendent), the Lessee will

be responsible, but not otherwise, and all bills

for Medical or Surgical services rendered in ac-

cordance with the above must be approved by
tbe Surgeon in Chief."

The Surgeon in Chief (who has appointing

power) is Dr. H. A. Spencer, of Erie, a most ex-

cellent choice.

Torsion in Hemorrhage.

Mr. Bryant, of Guy's Hospital, London, has

been for some years urging the superiority of

torsion to the ligature. He does not use the

latter even in an amputation of the thigh ! In

this country he has an ardent supporter in Dr.

T. Easley, of Dallas, Texas, who has lately pub-

lished a pamphlet on the subject. From his

little work we extract the method of using tor-

sion, as follows :

—

" As to the exact mode in which torsion should

be done, there does not appear to be any secret

about the matter or any uncommon dexterity

required. The vessels of a limb, when the

main trunk has been properly secured, generally

present fairly enough, and time is allowed to

do the work, even leisurely. The vessel is to

be drawn out, as in the application of a liga-

ture, then firmly taken hold of with a pair of

blunt serrated forceps, and three or more sharp

rotations made, the number of these to be regu-

lated a good deal by the size of the artery.

Some may find it convenient to steady the ves-

sel with a second forceps, a little above the cut

extremity, but Bryant, who has twisted a greater

number of arteries than any man living, and
who has yet to record a single failure, uses only

the one pair."

Statistics of Physicians and Druggists.

A writer in the American Journal of Fhar-

macygwQ^ some tables from the last three census

reports, by which it appears that the physicians

have increased in about the same ratio as the

population, the variation being very trifling for

the past twenty years, while the druggists have

increased in very much greater proportion ; the

ratio being, for the ten years from 1850 to 1860,

79.7 per cent., while the increase of population

was 34 per cent.-, and for the period from 1860

to 1870, they iilcreased 57.4 per cent., while the

population increased but 23 per cent. The

patent medicine manufacturers have increased at

each interval over 100 per cent.

In 1850 there was one physician to 572 per-

sons, in 1860, one to 576, and in 1870, one to

638.

On "Vaginitis.

Dr. Finch, of Chicago, in the Medical Exam-
iner, speaks of the treatment of vaginitis. Pre-

mising that generally one cannot distinguish

between specific and simple, he says that in the

acute form, warm sitz baths, mucilaginous vagi-

nal injections, and saline laxatives are useful,

and anodynes if there be pain. He recommends

an injection of four drachms of chlorate of

potash, and ten grains of permanganate of

potash, in sixteen ounces of water, of which a

teacupful is to be injected morning and evening.

Tampons of cotton-wool dipped in tannate of

glycerine are useful, introduced every three

days, taking care not to stain the linen with the

tannin.

Spurious Bed Wine.

It is stated that the French wine manufac-

turers often use aniline reds to color the wines.

These dyes are poisonous, and make the liquor

unwholesome. Mr. E. Dietrich states that if

the wine is diluted with fifty times the quantity

of water, the pure article becomes almost color-

less, while the artificially colored retains a
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tolerably marked bluish red. Diluted twenty

times, and tested with a weak solution of sul-

phate of copper, the true wine is colorless or

nearly so, the false shows a violet blue. The

presence of fuchsine can be readily recog;nized

in the following manner :—Place about one and

a half ounces of the suspected compound in a

phial, and treat first with one hundred and fifty

strains of subacetate of lead, and then with three

hundred grains of amylic alcohol. If, after

agitating the mixture, the alcohol which separ-

ates appears colorless, no fuchsine is present ; if

the alcohol is colored red, the reverse is the case.

Milk Kept by Chloroform.

That milk can be kept sweet by the addition

of a little chloroform is a suggestion for which

we have to thank Mr. J. P. Barnes, of London.

"When added in sufficient quantity to fresh milk,

the lactic fermentation is prevented. To two

eight fluid ounces of fresh milk was added re-

spectively, ten and twenty minims of chloro-

form
;
they were kept in a warm place, and oc-

casionally agitated ; after five days had elapsed,

that containing ten minims had developed lactic

acid in quantity sufficient to separate the caseine,

whilst that containing twenty remained fresh

and good. It might be found convenient to

preserve milk in this manner, always taking

care to boil it just before using, in order to drive

off the chloroform.

" Light-wood."

The light emitted by rottening wood has

been attributed to the chemical process of de-

composition. Recent investigations show that

it, in fact, proceeds from an organic growth, a

minute cryptogamous plant, and ceases when
this is destroyed by heat or chemicals. The plant

can be transplanted to animal tissues, and its

presence may account for that curious aureole

occasionally seen in disease of the lungs, etc.,

which Brown-Sequard refers to nervous action,

and which was discussed editorially a few weeks

back (Reporter, January 9).

Death from Methylene.

A death from methylene has occurred in

London Hospital. Only three drachms were

administered, the patient being a woman of

twenty-five, about to be operated on for lachry-

mal fistula. Every effort was made to save her,

but in vain.

Correspondence.

FOREIGN.

On Lymphadenoma and Iiymphangioma Cutis.

(translation).

Vienna, January 4th, 1874.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter:—
In the Medical and Surgical Reporter, of

the 17th of October, 1874, page 318, I find the
disease "Lymphangioma Cutis," which I have
described in Hebra's and Kaposi's Lehrhuch der

Hautkrankheite7i,, vol. iii, p. 387, has been re-

ferred to under the head of " Hodgkin's Disease."

You would do me a great favor, and at

the same time prevent the possibility of a
misunderstanding, if you would insert the

following remarks in your valuable journal :

—

Tl^e disease described by me as " Lymphan-
gioma Cutis Tuberosum Multiplex," is totally

different from "Hodgkin's Disease." In the

latter disease you have sub-cutaneous nodes
composed of hyperplastic sub-cutaneous lym-

phatic glands. In " Lymphangioma Cutis," you
have cutaneous nodules, no larger than lentils,

which are immovable, situated in the corium,

and can be compared to the papules of a lenti-

cular syphilide. Upon microscopic examination,
they are composed of a conglomeration of dilated

thick-walled capillary lymphatic vessels.

The two diseases, therefore, have not the

slightest analogy with each other.

Very respectfully,

Dr. Kaposi.

[The above letter from Professor Hebra's dis-

tinguished associate will be perused with great

interest by all acquainted with recent advances

in dermatology. It is with much diffidence that

we express any disagreement with so eminent

an authority. But while we cheerfully concede

the general distinction which Dr. Kaposi lays

down between the two diseases, we are obliged

to consider that his closing expression [Beide

Krankheifen haben nicht die geringste Analogic

mit einander), is open to some necessary modi-

fication.

In a very marked case of "Hodgkin's Dis-

ease," recently described before the College of

Physicians of this city, by Dr. James R. Hutch-

inson (a full report of which will appear in our

next number), the lymphadenomatous tumors

appeared, " for the most part situated beneath

the skin, a few, however, projecting as peduncu-

lated appendages.''^ On post-mortem it is stated

" a few of the tumors were pedunculated, and

took their origin in the true skin.^^ These were,

moreover, hard to the touch, not movable, and

small in size.

There seems to us to be quite a striking ana-
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logy between these two forms of disease, both

confessedly arising from disturbance of the

lymphatic system, the one manifesting the effects

of its explosion in the capillary lymphatic ves-

sels exclusively, the other both in these and in

the lymphatic glands generally throughout the

system.

—

Ed. Reporter].

DOMESTIC.

The Surgical Treatment of Anthrax.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :—
In this painful disease, I would suggest a

somewhat different surgical treatment from that
ordinarily pursued. It is constantly observed
that in anthrax the quantity of matter is com-
paratively small, and is diffused through the
slough, to which it is only collateral, and as the
latter is adherent equally throughout, there exists

no more pressure in one direction than another,
and therefore no single or general pointing
takes place ; but in protracted cases, we gener-
ally observe several holes or openings which
give exit to the small quantity of pus in their
vicinity, leaving the slough still adherent,
therefore in no manner tending to the removal
of the disease. Thus the openings are too
small to discharge the slough, and if larger, the
slough is too adherent to the adjoining parts to

be cast off. Under these circumstances we can
understand how the sphacelation of the skin
over the slough might lead to a radical cure, by
removing one of the causes of the slough being
retained in its position, and allowing nature to
cast off its subjacent attachments, and we take
a step in this direction, when we make the cru-
cial incision, so properly laid down for practice.
The physician is generally called in at an ad-
vanced period of the disease, and finds his pa-
tient in a state of great pain and mental and physi-
cal prostration. It is this period, between the
operation and termination of the disease, that is

most critical for the patient and anxious to the
physician, and with the view of relieving both, I

venture to recommend a mode of treatment
which in my case proved to be successful.

Case. I was called to see Mr. C, the 15th of
May last. He was a worn-out man, about
sixty-two years of age, very thin, and with a
countenance full of pain and anxiety. On ex-
amination, I found he had an enormous an
thrax covering the inferior portion of the
scapula, and extending from its anterior edge to
the spinous process of the vertebrae. My first

impression was that the disease was too far
gone for operation

;
my second, that it was the

only course which held out a hope. With my
scalpel I made a full and fr6e crucial incision
through the tumor. The edges of the wound
bled freely for a little ; that having subsided, I
ordered a large poultice to be applied, and his
strength kept up. The next day found the in-

flammation surrounding the parts diminished to
a great extent. As I looked on the emaciated

frame, and Hipocratic countenance, I felt the
poor fellow could not survive the separation of
the slough. As I thus reflected, I raised an
angle of the skin, stretching the slough, which
firmly adhered to it. With the forceps and
scissors I nipped away the entire slough from
the sound parts, going as close as possible to

the latter without wounding them, and drawing
the edges of the wound together into contact,

with adhesive strips, I applied a bandage and
waited the result. In four days I could scarcely

credit the improvement which had taken place.

The edges of the wound were united through
two-thirds of their extent, and in the course of ten

days, with the assistance of porter, quinine, iron

and good food, a wound the size of a twenty-five

cent silver piece, on the high road to cicatriza-

tion, remained. Had the slough been allowed
to separate spontaneously, or even with the aid

of turpentine and warm dressings, I question

much if such a happy result would have taken
place, as nature (at best with all the assistance

I could have rendered her) would have required
as many days to produce that condition of parts

which the scissors effected in as many minutes.
Respectfully yours,

Philadelphia. R. K. Hinton, m. d.

News and Miscellany.

Epidemic of Influenza.

It is reported that in New York city and
Brooklyn diphtheria and influenza are prevail-

ing to an extent altogether unusual. The per-

centage of fatal cases, it is true, is nothing
alarming, but the seemingly epidemic character

of the influenza recalls the almost universal

prevalence of that complaint among us two
years ago.

Dr. J. Butts, of Ottawa, Iowa, says, in a letter

to us, dated January 25th :

—

" We are having a malignant type of epidemic
influenza now, all over this country (as far as

the human race is concerned) ; none are exempt
from it. The common symptoms are a dry,

hacking, wheezing cough, with more or less

fever ; a loss of strength, with sleepless nights
;

in a majority of cases it is complicated with
some other disease. It is causing a greater mor-
tality than it did two years ago in the west."

Will our readers please inform us of any
such epidemics in other localities ?

Small-pos Epidemics.

Each extreme of the Atlantic seaboard is suf-

fering from epidemic of variola.

A letter from Havana, dated the 20th ult.,

says the small-pox is still raging throughout
Cuba, and causing many deaths.

Small-pox is reported as prevailing alarm-
ingly in Charlottetown, Prince Edward's Island,

owing to carelessness in regard to means of
prevention.
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Philadelphia County Medical Society.

The next conversational meeting will be held
at the Hall of the College of Physicians,
Wednesday, February 10th, at 8 o'clock, p.m.

Dr. George Hamilton will read a paper, sub-
ject, " Remarks on the Diagnosis, Prognosis,
and General Management of Typhoid Fever."
The medical profession in Philadelphia are

cordially invited.

Medical Society of Mecosta Co., Michigan.

This society held its annual meeting at Big
Rapids, January 12th, 1875. After essays had
been read by Drs. Badger and Hendryx, an
election for officers was held, with the following
result : President, Dr. J. W. Badger ; Secretary,
Dr. W. W. Bowes

;
Treasurer, Dr. P. Phelps.

Personal.

—Mr. Francis Kiernan, f. r. s., the distin-

guished anatomist and physiologist, died in

London, December 31st, in the seventy-fifth year
of his age. lie derived most fame from his

studies of the liver.

—The Lancet pays, in its review of last year's

progress in medicine and surgery, the following
compliment to an American physician :

—

" One of the most important advances in fo-

rensic medicine has been made by Dr. Richard-
son, of Philadelphia, who, by employing a mi-
crometer and the higher powers of the micro-
scope, has shown that a distinctly recognizable
difference exists in the size of the blood-cells of

man and the other mammalia."

Items.

—In the German Empire, there is one student
of medicine to 11,046 inhabitants.

—The deaths in this city during the week
ending January 23d were 355, against 282 for

the corresponding week last year.

—A case of four children at one birth is re-

ported at Erie, Pa. The delivery took place
January 7th. The infants were all females,
and all died within four days. Dr. H. A.
Spencer, of Erie, informs us that this newspaper
statement is correct.

—The health of the Russian army is well cared
for. The mortality is only 15 per 1000 men an-

nually. The department of Wilna, in Russian
Poland, is the healthiest ; the most insalubrious

is that of Kazan, four hundred and thirty miles
east of Moscow, where there is appropriately
located one of the best medical schools in the
Czar's dominions.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

History of Pharmacy.
Synlaxis. Several histories of pharmacy have ap-

peared. The latest is that by Frederking, Grundr
zuge der Oeschichte der PTiamuicie, Gottingen, 1874.

Death of Babelais.

Dr. S. i.—The current statement that Rabelais

joked and jested to the last minute of his life is

doubtful, but his will is said to be well attested!

. It runs :
'« 1 have little, I owe much. The remainder

I leave to the poor !
"

Pectoral Tea.

Dr. James P. S., of Ohio.—The formula for this is

Marshmallow root, 8 parts
Liquorice root, 3

"

Orris root, 1
"

Coltsfoot, 4 "

Flowers of common mullein, 2 "

Star anise, 2 " M
About au ounce to the quart.

OBITUARY.

DR. JAMES M. KNOX,

A popular and well known physician, committed
suicide at his farmhouse in Essex Junction, Vt., on
January 15th. He was born in Tanbridge, Orange
county, and was about 44 years of age. He gradua^

ted from the University of Vermont, in 1849, and
from Castieton Medical College in 1851, settled in

practice at Richmond, but removed to Burlington
in 1852, where he remained in active practice until

about a year ago, when his mental and bodily

health seemed to fail him. He had been many
years subject to fits of despondency, until his suffer-

ings were terminated by his own hand. The JFVee

Press thus describes his death :—
" On tne evening of his death, a few minutes after

taking his medicine, he went into a dark pantry,

as was his frequent wont, to get a drink of cold tea.

Near the customary place for the teapot lay a large

kitchen knife, with broad blade and sharp point.

On this, it is supposed, his hand fell ; and it is not
impossible that the contact with the knife aroused

the sudden impulse to suicide. He took it, passed

hastily to the piazza, and at once stabbed himself to

the heart. He was a powerful man, and made
thorough work. Two stabs penetrated the heart,

and a third took effect lower down in his side.

MARRIAGES.

Fakeand—Kimball.—At Colon, St. Joseph Co.,
Mich., at the residence of the bride's parents, Dec.
2it.h, 1874, by the Rev. J. B. Gilnian, of Manchester,
Mich., Charles H. Farrand and iVliss Henrietta Kim-
ball, only daughter of H. C. Kimball, m. d., ail of
Colon.

iRviN—McCrea.—On Tuesday morning, Novem-
ber 27th, 1874, by Rev. D. W. Collins, George Irvin,
M. D., of Aled, Mercer Co., 111., and Mrs. E. B. McCrea,
of Blairsville, Indiana Co., Pa.

DEATHS.

Apple.—After a brief illness, of only ten hours,
on the morning of the 13th iust., of congestion of
the brain, Sallie E., wife of Dr. Samuel S. Apple, of
the city of AUentown, Pa., aged 25 years, 10 months,
and five days.

Knox.—In Essex Junction, January 15th, James
M. Knox, ]>r. n., aged 54 years.

S>HTH.—At St. Alban's, Vt., Stebbins Asa Smith,
aged 37 years.
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COMPOUND lODiNlSi.

CDOJD LIVEjE^ oil.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1S58, it has been Ibnnd to be snperior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

the treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, iiickets, etc.
It possesses not oiilv all the nourishing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative pi-o:)erties of Iodine, 15romiae and Phosphorus, which are added in such proportions as to
render it therapeuticailv five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liv-er Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COB I.IVEII OIL will be found to cure disease in
a mucli shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable resiilts will be obtained by its use in many atlvanced cases,
when the i)ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

Tiiey are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to cbnge. Clean and Econoffikal.

DIRECTIONS FOR U3E.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then ap])iy to the part, and cover with a bandage.

Tliey are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster Xo 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig'' Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con*

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh l^eef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry "Wine.
NUTRITIVE Tt^INE, EERRATEX).—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of ix-on to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OE OALISAVA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATEO.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYIIUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of p3Tophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluV)le constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI\j^ FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readilv assimilated and borne bv the stomach.

It combines wua XhQ soluble constituents of beef all the elements v\-hich cxiDorience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland Moss,. Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with gi'eat success against nervous and convulsive coughs, "Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catari'h. Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffeiings in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliosiaieJ Elixir ofirrtH.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty^ of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Sautonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthel amtic remedies. In this preparation the Sanlonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and e'fficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
dragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth gi-ain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous alfections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by the
! of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



GINGHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their aikaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, suUlmte of cinchoiiidia, or si'Jjhate of cinclionia ; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc-, zvifhoiit acid combijintloiis- It is now nearlj' five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, It is sold at a.bout one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic etfects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

TJte cut below gives ifie size of tJie ounce phial and theform ofpzdting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland, Ind.

I find it excellent.

.

It v.'orks well.—B. Raw-
son. M. D., Findlc",
Ohio.

I am viore than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

Augiisii7ie, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid.,

N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
sJtall, IVis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi
tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chestertown, Md.

I think very favorably
of its effects. — J . M

.

Aldrich, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remeay.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cm-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, wthout its ob-
jectionable quahties.

—

E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
MonigOfnery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can sti ongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
Iowa.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-'
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in
time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirelv. — Samuel W.
CgOxVs, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
uhirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
':\ ^iUiamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it IS equal if not superi-

or to quinine-— C. C.
CoJiSTOCK, M. D., Si.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Ciucho-Qui-
nine. — S- B. Ander-
son, M. D - ,

Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable
taste. — C C. Smith,
M. 'D.,Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

5\ ery respect what you
claim for it. — A. H.
Brundage, M.D., Xe-
da, 0.

I have used Cincho-
Ouinine in eight or ten
cases, and have reason
ro think vvell of its re-

sults. —J. C. Down-
ing, M. D., Wapping
Falls, IV. v..

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHp-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three
grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred

each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINaS, OLAPP, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Etliers, Preparations of Gold, Silver. Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth., and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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The law of the conservation of energy, whose

universality was first announced by a physi-

cian, is firmly rooted in science. We are all,

with Herbert Spencer, beginning to believe

that the sole truth which transcends experience

by underlying it, is that of the persistence of

Force. Like matter, force is indestructible ; and

no appliance can beget or increase it. All

forms of force, vital and mental manifestations

included, are correlated. They are, in a com-

prehensible sense, convertible. This evening,

gentlemen, I propose to call attention to a few

of the possible applications of the doctrines of

Force or Energy to the study of disease. The
term Energy, as used in physics, and in this

essay, is due to Thomas Young. It is the power

of doing work against any force. Potential

energy is what a body can do ; kinetic energy

is what we can recognize it as doing. The
former is also known as possible energy, or the

energy of position ; the latter, as dynamic, or

actual energy, or the energy of motion. A
pound weight projected upward has a certain

amount of kinetic energy, owing to its velocity.

When it attains its greatest height, its kinetic

energy is all spent, it is converted into energy
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potential. It gains a position of advantage.

During its descent, a reconversion takes place
;

but when it has fallen the energy is once more

potential. The sum of the potential and kinetic

energy in the universe is a constant quantity
;

hence, the doctrine of the conservation of en-

ergy. The so-called forces of nature are simply

phases of this universal energy, and the conver-

sions of one force into another are often the

transmutation of kinetic into potential energy^

or the reverse.

The ultimate sources of energy have been

classified by Balfour Stewart as follows :—1.

Potential energy of food, of fuel, of a head of

water ; that derived from the tides ; and of

chemical separation implied in native sulphur,

native iron, etc. 2. Kinetic energy of air in

motion, of water in motion, of the direct solar

rays ; and that derived from the unequal tem-

perature of difi'erent parts of the earth.

Sir William Thomson is the author of a doe-

trine known as the Dissipation ef Energy ^ ac-

cording to which a tendency to the degradation

of the form of energy exists. The potential is

being slowly but steadily transferred the

dynamic. Through the radiation of heat into

space, celestial systems are running down to

lower planes of power. Because of this univer-

sal tendency to the dissipation of mechanical

energy, the earth must have been ?n the pasfc,.

and must again be in the future, unfit for man's

habitation, unless unknown operations have

been or are to be performed.

Presuming that every intelligent physician is

somewhat familiar with recent ideas upon the

general subject of Force or Energy, I will pass at

once to some thoughts upon pathological dynam-
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ics. Our best authorities stumble in attempt-

ing to define disease. It is sometimes spoken

of as an opposite state to that of health ; but is

it always this ? Is it ever exactly this ? Health

and disease are certainly varying conditio;is
;

but not absolutely antagonistic. They are often

separated by an uncertain line. One is shingled

over the other. Like all knowledge (according

to Spencer) , all conditions are relative. The nor-

mal imperceptibly declines into the abnormal,

and by scarcely recognizable gradations, the

latter passes up into the former. We should

not draw too heavily the lines which divide

operations going on within and without the

body ;
nor dig a gulf too broad and deep between

normal and abnormal phenomena.

The average human mind inclines to give

orni and magnitude to idealities, or dynami-

calities, if I may be allowed the expres^on.

Men speak of disease as an entity : but it is not

eruption, carbuncle, or necrosis ;
it is not the

cirrhosed liver, the tuberculous lung, or the hy-

persemic brain, any more than sound is the

clanging bell, light the brilliant combustible,

or electricity the discharging Leyden jar. Are

not pathological manifestations simply phases of

energy ? In our zealous search after materies

morbi, we must not lose sight of the dynamical

element in disease. "Imponderable matter"

was the term not long since applied to such

physical forces as heat, light, and electricity
;

but now we understand that they are modes of

motion ; and similarly, pathological phenomena

are forms of motion. Disease, in this sense,

means vibration—brain vibration, nerve vibra-

tion, muscle vibration, bone vibration—tissue

vibration, in short. Disease might be looked

•upon as evolved from primordial force ; in its

multiple form as the complex evolution of a

primal departure from normal conditions.

The human organism has been compared by

Magrini to an elastic system, whose dijSferent

parts vibrate in unison with a certain number of

undulations, each of which produces a complete

effect independently of the others, but all act in

harmony. Whea all the forces acting on a body

are mutually counterbalanced, they and the

'body on which they act are said to be in equilib-

rium. Equilibrium is not synonomous with

.rest. It implies motiori or action, but action

with a uniform effect. Dynamically, health

may be said to be equilibrium, disease the dis-

turbance of this equilibrium. In morbid pro-

cesses, new forces do not necessarily come into

play ; but rather old forces become perturbed.

In health, the sum of the molecular and massive

activities in a given individual might be con-

sidered as equal to a constant quantity and
state of equilibrium ; in disease, this constant

is temporarily changed, or the activities im-

properly distributed.

The forces of disease are correlated with each

other, and with the natural forces in general.

Animal heat, fever heat, and stove heat are es-

sentially the same, and must have analogous

causes. Cellulose and starch are chemically

isomeric. Machines feed on one, and animals

on the other
;
hence, they both derive the forces

by which they are run from -eubstantially the

same source. The so-called transformations of

diatheses, diseases, and symptoms can best be

explained on the principles of force-correlation.

Pathological energy of one kind or degree be-

comes pathological energy of another, as light

is changed into electricity, or chemical afSnity

and heat into vitality. Energy is called from

one part of the system to another, or from

various points to one morbid rendezvous.

It is not my purpose this evening to give

many illustrations, special or general, of patho-

logical correlation. Examples of disease trans-

formations are extremely familiar, and have

frequently been pointed out by different writers,

and with varying objects in view. I will

adduce a few. We see chorea taking the place

of rheumatism or skin affections
;

gastralgia

alternating with leucorrhoea
; burns of the ^kin

inducing duodenal ulcers
; or gout giving rise

to a multitude of symptoms. It is well known
that the nervous diathesis often seems to be a

protection against febrile and inflammatory

disorders : and, on the other hand, fevers have

restored to good health patients suffering from

nervous disease
;
even mania has been thus re-

lieved. The intimate relationships existing be-

tween such conditions as cancer, tuberculosis,

scrofula, and syphilis have long been recognized,

and fair evidence in favor of their inter-changea-

bility has frequently been brought forward. If

we go to the roots of these and similarphenomena

of disease, I do not doubt but that we will there

find the principle of the persistence of force.

They are embraced under the great generaliza-

tion, the law of the conservation of energy.

Is not the question of hereditary influence in

the transmission of disease one simply of poten-

tial and dynamic energy ? Phthisis, syphilis, or

insanity, for instance, is manifested actively in
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one generation, illustrating dynamic or kinetic

energy. In the offspring of this generation,

disease may be active or passive. It may be of

the same or a different type from the original

disorder. The syphilitic parent may have a

syphilitic, tuberculous, or insane child ; or

insanity in the parent may show itself as chorea

or epilepsy in the child. Kinetic energy of

one kind in the first generation becomes kinetic

energy of another in the second
;

or, instead of

this programme, a still more curious one may be

followed. Inherited disease in a second generation

may remain passive, or latent, that is, potential ;

and in a third show itself in a dynamic form.

Perhaps not until a fourth or fifth generation,

will this potentiality of disease become an active

power. Interchanges of diseases have been

clearly traced through five generations.

The nervous system affords some of the most

striking examples of correlation. Wonderful

blendings and combinations are often witnessed.

We are constantly greeted with transformation

scenes. One disease passes into another. Two
or more disorders are found in one individual.

Diseased action of one nervous centre is sud-

denly transferred to another. Mental dis-

turbance and nervous disease of a lower order

are observed interchanging. For the elucidation

of some, at least, of the problems presented,

with our present knowledge and modes of obser-

vation, pure dynamics is our only refuge. In

many cases structural changes cannot be dis.

covered, hence the laws which govern ordinary

material phenomena will not answer, or must

be carried by the trained imagination into the

sub-sensible world. Let me be clearly under-

stood. Because we cannot ascertain the material

causes of a disease, I do not hold that they do

not exist. In primary concussion of the spine,

serious results may ensue without discoverable

lesion, changes in the rates of molecular vibra-

tion probably resulting from the violent shaking

up of nervous matter. Such pathological phe-

nomena are not more wonderful and incompre-

hensible than the thermal and luminous

manifestations which arise from molecular

activities. The wave theory of light rests on

assured foundations, and yet it is based upon

the existence of an ether which eye has not seen,

nor ear heard, but which it has entered into

the mind of man to conceive.

What takes place in some cases of nervous

disorder, seems to be comparable to what hap-

pens with a Leyden jar. A great difference I

certainly exists between ajar charged, and one

not charged, as I have more than once demon-

strated to my personal discomfort. The differ-

ence, however, is dynamical, according to our

present knowledge. That which leaves the jar

is a force, electricity. The eye or the micro-

scope will not reveal any changes of structure.

Sudden fright or shock may cause serious dis-

ease, or even death
;
and, on the other hand,

severe disorders may be checked by a violent

emotion. After long continued mental exer-

tion, an individual may be temporarily unfit for

willing, thinking, or doing. Pathologists have

been unable to discover lesions in many cases

of insanity. Something leaves the body, or

something takes place within it ; but the changes

which occur are either purely dynamical, or

only sub-sensibly material.

Latter-day psychology is a study in dynamics.

Mental action is dependent on nervous struc-

ture. From nerve cells or molecules springs

force ; but this process is not an act of spon-

taneous generation. The nervous centres can

give out only what they have taken in. They

cannot, by some occult power, manufacture

something out of nothing. They obtain from

the blood that material which best answers their

purposes ; and with it they transform matter

and force upward. Thought, which is the

highest kind of vital manifestation, in its active

form is the dynamic energy of nerve ceil ; and

in its latent form, it is the potential energy of

the same. Hence, mental acts and aberrations

are phases of force.

Abundant illustrations of physical, and what

might perhaps be termed vito-pathologlcal cor-

relations, might be readily furnished. When
the electrodes of a battery are placed upon the

brow, or one upon each temple, and flashes of

light are seen, have we not an example of the

conversion of electricity into nerve-force, and ot

the latter into light ? The phenomenon might

certainly, without any straining of reasoning,

be so understood. Sensations of sound and

taste, produced in an analogous manner, migh

be similarly explained 5 as might also the effeo;

known as photopsia or phosphenes, a perception

of light present in some cerebral and ocular

diseases, or caused by pressure on the eyeball.

In a recent editorial on the " Nature of Nerve

Force," in the Medical and Surgical Reporter

the editor of which journal shows a constant

and enlightened interest in the broad and fun-

damental problems of pathology, I find a ccn-
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densation of some matters bearing upon this

portion of our subject, which points, if proved,

he writer suggests, will at once bring nerve-

force into the category of forms of motion. He
refers to the hero of one of Jean Paul Richter's

novels, who always had around his head a

luminous appearance, somewhat like the aureole

or nimbus of old painters ; and he quotes rom
Brown-Sequard, who speaks of animals that are

phosphorescent under their wills, and the influ-

ence of the nervous system, and who refers to

cases of consumption, mentioned by Marsh, in

which light has come from the lungs.

In the study of fevers, clear dynamic con-

ceptions are highly usefal. Many say that the

essential pathological condition of fevers is

seated in the blood ; but good authorities admit

that the correctness of this view is not demon-

strable. Whatever may be the truth, it cannot

be doubted that the term "blood-poison," so

frequently employed in the discussion of febrile

affections, is often simply a convenience, like

the word "marasmus^' in the case of a baby

who has died of some obscure disorder. The

fact that a morbid material in the blood is not

necessary to account for the symptoms of the

essential fevers, is sufficient to throw grave

doubt upon the hypothesis of blood-poisoning.

Prof. H. C. Wood, and others, have shown that

the direct application of heat to the body, and

to the brain, will give rise to violent fever
; and

here the first impression is upon the nervous

system. The phenomena of incubation prove

but little either way. The gradual develop-

ment of some fevers suggests the gradual lower-

ing of molecular activities within the body, a

process which does aot, necessarily, at least, in-

volve the presence of a poison in the blood.

After this lowering process has passed a certain

line, the tension of the nervous system is over-

come, the disease is fully formed.

The phenomenon of latency in febrile and

other affections, is of interest from the stand-

points we are endeavoring to- take. The physi-

cist speaks of latent heat ; the medical man of

latent typhoid fever. Disease is latent in the

same sense that heat is latent. It was formerly

supposed that latent heat represented a certain

amount of an imponderable fluid which hid

itself among the interstices of the substance

heated
;
now, it is known that it means merely

a certain amount of interior work or molecular

motion. Disease, like heat, may be latent in

this way. Instead of the ordinary sensible mani-

festations of disease, interior molecular vibra-

tions are set up, which either are so general, as

by dissipation to reduce the total effect, or by

accumulation upon some organ or tissue, pro-

duce results more dire than if the disease had

continued to be strongly manifested externally.

An understanding of the true doctrines of

force and motion, must lead to a more rational

therapeutics, to methods of treatment founded

upon basic scientific principles. Bearing in

mind the truths of conservation and correlation,

the practitioner of medicine will address him-

self to the task of restoring the normal equili-

brium of the body's forces. He will discover a

new significance in such remarkable reciprocal

relations as those which exist between pulse,

respiration, and temperature. He will see

more clearly that in many cases the ensemble

of symptoms essentially constitutes the disease.

He will not so frequently resort, at least not

with the same objects as in days gone by, to

vomiting, purging, bleeding, or other similar

procedure. He will learn—indeed, he has

already learned—to lay less stress upon the de-

struction of so-called blood-poisons, and the

elimination of imaginary morbid materials

from the system.

Success in treatment will often depend on

the ability of the physician to mentally solve

the problem of the relation of food and medi-

cine to work and waste. In disease, some por-

tion of the machinery of the body is too actively

employed, or is not doing its full duty. It has

been calculated that the work due to animal

heat would lift the body through a vertical

height of six miles per day ; and an additional

amount of work equivalent to the body lifted

through nearly one mile per day, is spent in

maintaining its temperature at fever heat. In a

disease like Asiatic cholera, the phenomena of

work and of animal heat are the opposite of

those noticeable in fevers. Waste is propor-

tional to work, tear to wear. From considera-

tions of this nature, we recognize at once the

importance in fevers, of a treatment directed to

the reduction of temperature, and the retarding

of tissue metamorphoses ; and the equal import-

ance in other affections of an exactly opposite

procedure.

Under the influence of recent dynamical doc-

trines, new ideas in regard to inflammation and

its treatment already largely prevail. We
know that textural excitement precedes inflam-

matory byperssmia. Effects which are spoken
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of as directly dependent upon inflammatory

action, are sometimes several removes from a

first cause
;
inflammation itself being a second-

ary state, often merely an intermediate condi-

tion of expiation—a sort of pathological purga-

tory. In the establishment of inflammation, the

walls of the blood-vessels first become more or

less deprived of their vital endowments—of their

vital force. Lister found from his experiments

that the visible evidence of diminished function-

al activity accompanied, if it did not precede,

the eariier approaches to inflammatory con-

gestion. Carbonic acid will paralyze the vital

energies of tissues, and thus give rise to intense

but transient congestion.

Curiously enough at first sight, perhaps, but

not €0 strangely in the light of the underlying

principles of matter and force, does the fact ap-

pear that we sometimes have the most success

in treating certain inflammations with remedies

which are rather stimulant and tonic, than de-

pressent, or " antiphlogistic," in character.

Increased morbid local action is often dependent

upon diminished general vitality. According

to the healthfiilness of a body, will be its resist-

ing and repressent powers. Milk punch and

quinine are highly efficacious in certain inflam-

matory affections of the throat, because the dis-

orders are those of general depression.

I might, perhaps, generalize to a practical

«nd by saying that the force which goes out

from the body has often far more to do with the

causation of disease, and should be taken much
more into consideration in treatment, than the

matter which enters the system. If the pheno-

mena of radiant force were better understood,

and more usually applied by physicians, some

of the mysteries of disease would soon disap-

pear. Heat is radiated from all bodies at all

times. Thermal rays proceed from a substance

until its temperature sinks to that of the sur-

rounding medium. Frozen mercury, in a cavity

of ice, will be melted by the heat from the ice.

Different states of the atmosphere have different

amounts of diathermancy, or the power of trans-

mitting force as expressed in heat radiations.

Taking cold is often dependent upon the fact

that too much animal heat, that is, too much
force, has been lost by radiation. With the aid

of these principles of radiation, considering the

total force or excitability of the system at any

given moment as a fixed amount, we get per-

haps a reasonable explanation of the remarkable

results which flow from counter-irritation, and

from allied instrumentalities, such as revulsives,

purgatives, and blood-letting, local or general.

They reduce, call off, or transmute energy. By
means of a blister or rubefacient, the force

which has been destructively concentrated on

an internal and vital organ, is partially or

wholly transferred to an external and less im-

portant part, whence it is, measurably, at least,

dissipated into space. The true idea in vene-

section is not so much to exsanguinate and

starve out, as it is to relieve vascular tension by
counteracting or reducing a surplusage of force.

I know not liow to account for counter-irritants,

like hypodermic injections, acting most service-

ably over the seat of a disorder 5 unless by the

fact that dynamical impressions travel in right

lines.

I hope that nothing which I have said will be

interpreted as an argument against the useful-

ness of pathological distinctions. The estab-

lishment and corroboration of differences among
diseases a?id dyscrasia are of the utmost value

;

but the great principle of unity in diversity

should always be kept in view. Light is nofe

electricity, gravitation is not heat, yet these,

and all physical forces, have a nature in com-

mon. They differ in manifestation and direct

causation. In my somewhat fragmentary re-

marks this evening, gentlemen, I have tried to

make prominent the thought that in pathology

similar truths hold good ; that all the disorders

to which our frail natures are liable are bound

together by a fraternal chain, forged from the

doctrines of energy. Physicians as a class, like

the English as a people, are strongly conserva-

tive ; but certainly no good reason can be as-

signed why, in the study of disease, they should

not give to dynamical ideas that higher consid-

eration, which they are at present everywhere

else obtaining.

The revived attention which is being paid to

the nervous system, and its part in disease, is

an encouraging sign of the times. These prob-

lems are not, by any means, purely questions of

to-day. Fragments of the modern doctrine of

force and motion may be found cropping out

here and there in Hoffman's theory of nervous

influence ; in Erasmus Darwin's idea of associa-

tion 5 in the Cullenian view of motions regulated

by a living principle ; in the Brunonian hypo-

thesis of excitability or incitability, and in other

medical teachings and systems of both earlier

and later date. My remarks are not intended

to be in the especial interest of any particular
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school of medical or scientific thought. We
may be pure physicists or vitalists, believers in

the protoplasm of Huxley or the bioplasm of

Beale ; with Newton we may have faith in

divine interposition, or with Tyndall recognize

only matter's inherent powers ; with Agassiz

look upon man as a special creation, or with

Darwin consider him to be descended from the

lowest forms of life, or even with H^eckel, re-

gard him as the ultimate evolution of primordial

mud. One thing, however, is certain—the

nearer we come to applying pure physical laws

to our conceptions, the clearer and better will

be our knowledge of the truths of nature;

whether those truths be exemplified in earth or

air, in the organic or inorganic world, in health

or in disease.

Some of my professional brethren decry in-

vestigations, such as those to which I have been

calling attention, as useless theorizing. With
dreadful reiteration, they talk of " facts," and

the "logic of facts." Yerily, gentlemen, I be-

lieve in facts and their logic. In books and

fields, in hospital and clinic, by the bedside and

in the laboratory we should aim to be fact-

hunters and note-takers 5 in the highest mean-

ing of the term, above all, to be "practical."

In the best culture, however, facts and princi-

ples, theory and experiment, go hand in hand.

Faraday, the greatest of experimentalists, was

also one of the greatest of theorizers —of specu-

lators, if you choose. It is not theory, but

blind and obstinate adherence to a certain

theory, or the elaboration of ideas from consci-

ousness, instead of from observation and experi-

ment, which should be avoided and condemned

by our profession, or any other in which brain-

work predominates. In place, however, of my
weak words, let me, in conclusion, quote to you

as bearing upon this point, the language of one

whom you will ail doubtless recognize as a

master in medicine, Thomas King Chambers :

—

"It is true that there are, and always have

been, practitioners who declaim against theories

altogether, who even boast that they can do

w^ithout them, and think them useless, not con-

sidering that to express such scorn is as if we
should be proud of not knowing what we do

when we act, or what we say when we talk.

To reason at all is to theorize ; no one without

theorizing can direct a method of cure to a sick

person except at hap-hazard. As a matter of

fact, none of these objectors ever do prescribe

without theorizing about either the individual

sufierer or the class to which they refer his

sickness, though not always able to put their

theory into words. In short, the want of a

guiding principle to connect the loose facts of

daily experience has at all times been felt.

" From this practical need have been bred the

many systems of therapeutics stamping their

mark from time to time on the history of our

art. They have sprung from the brains of

working men at the bedside, not from philoso-

phers in their closets. Their adopters have not

necessarily any strong faith in their truth or

universal applicability ; but the heart wearies

for a chain to link together the scattered frag-

ments of knowledge—a string for its pearls 5
it

must have an idea on which to codify the laws

of action."

Note.—In an article like the one here ofifered for

consideration, whiich has been prepared in most
part without direct consultation of anthorities, it is

somewhat difficult, without overdoing the matter,

to give credit to all sources of information ; but I

will endeavor to append a full list of the works to

the spirit and Jetter of which I may be more or less

indebted: First, medical text-books, such as,

" Trousseau's Clinical Medicine," "Holmes' System
of Surgery," "Chambers' Renewal of Life," "Mauds-
ley's Physiology and Pathology of the Mind," "H,
C. Wood's Thermic Fever," and " Dunglison's His-

tory of Medicine." Second, special articles, such as

"Le Conte's Correlation of Physical, Chemical and
Vital Force," in the American Journal of Sciences for

November, 1859 ; G. F. Barker's Correlation of

Vi<tal and Physical Forces in Halfhours with Mod-
ern Scientists," New Haven, 1872 ; "A Series of Ex-
positions," by Grove, Helmholtz, Mayer, Faraday,
Liebig, and Carpenter, in "Youman's Correlation

and Conservation of Forces," D. Appleton & Co.,

New York, 1^5; and "Thoughts on the Nature and
Origin of Force," by William B. Taylor, and an
"Address on the Relation of Food to Work, and its

Bearing on Medical Practice," by the Rev. Samuel
Haughton, in the "Smithsonian Report" for 1870,

Third, Portions of the well-known scientific writ-

ings of Tyndall, Huxley, Spencer, and Balfour

Stewart.

Hospital Reports.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL.

SURGICAL SERVICE OF JAMES R. WOOD, M. D.,

Professor of Surgery, Bellevue Hospital Medical
College, New York.

Case 1. A woman, aged about fifty, with
shoulder dislocated. The lower end of hume-
rus pointing outward, the upper end inward, a

depression over the deltoid muscle, and thg pa-

tient was unable either to place her hand upon the

head or upon the opposite shoulder. The ease

was diagnosed a dislocation of the head of the

humerus into the axilla. Patient placed upon
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a mat upon the floor ; an assistant placing the

heel in the axilla, another made traction upon
the humerus, while the professor manipulated
the head of the humerus. After a very short

time the head slipped into the socket, and the

arm retained in place by means of bandages.
During the remarks of the Professor, he ex-

plained the various forms of dislocation of the

shoulder, the muscles which are concerned in

the movements of the shoulder. He showed
various prepared specimens of dislocation, and
explained the ancient methods of producing re-

laxation of the muscles. At present, this is pro-

duced by ether or chloroform, but in olden

times it was produced by other means. He
remembered the case of one old lady with a

dislocated shoulder, whom his preceptor re-

quested to lie on the floor, in order that the

head might be introduced into the axilla. She
repelled the proposition. The Doctor then sud-

denly jumped into bed with her. She fainted

immediately, but before she recovered, her shoul-

der was in its proper place. In one case a pail

of water was thrown into the face of a patient,

and while the indignation of the sufferer was at

its height, the muscles were relaxed and the

shoulder easily reduced. The object should be
to surprtise the patient, take them while sleeping,

while inactive, when the mind is not directed

to the parts ; in any way while the parts are re-

laxed.

Still there are other methods of producing
this which were resorted to in olden times. One
was by lifting the patient up by the arm, the

weight of the body being sufficient to cause the

arm to spring into place, and you may manipu-
late in many ways to reduce the dislocation.

They used to use compound pullies—a very
powerful instrument used for the purpose.

There was extension and counter-extension.

Tobacco decoction was introduced into the rec-

tum, warm baths, and every means to reduce the

rigidity of the muscles.

Case 2. A patient sent here for the purpose
of having the leg amputated. He has had ne-

crosis of the femur for over a year. The whole
leg is in a bad condition, and the disease is

gradually but surely extending up to the tro-

chanter major. It commenced low down upon
the thigh, near the lower end of the femur

;

now it reaches up the middle third of the thigh.

Amputations of the thigh are always serious.

He was sorry to be able to say that about eighty

per cent, of amputations in the upper third do
not recover ; the percentage of death increases

as you approach the upper end of the femur.
You can perform the operation with compara-
tive safety at the lower third.

The operation which he preferred was that

known as the lateral skin flap operation, when
operating at the lower third of the thigh. The
manner of performing it is by placing the thumb
and middle finger on either side of the thigh

as a guide, then with the heel of the knife on one
side of the leg, draw across while cutting,

thrust the blade through the limb, bring the

knife out so that a proper flap will be made,

thrust the knife through beneath the bone, and
make another flap beneath, then saw off the

bone. The operation in this case occupied ex-

actly forty seconds. A proper skin flap was
then made, the arteries ligated, and the wound
dressed. . In this case there were a good many
sinuses issuing from the bone. They vfere

cleansed with carbolic water, so that when the

bandage was applied from the toes, no decom-
posed matter could be forced up into the system,

causing septicemia, etc.

One of the objections found by Dr. Wood to

Esmarch's bandage, is that it carries pus with

it. He had never had trouble in this way

:

He used a broad bandage instead of rubber

cord. A great many surgeons, especially Brit-

ish surgeons, object to Esmarch's method be-

cause embolism may be produced by it, and be

carried up into the arterial system, the heart,

the brain, and produce terrible mischief. He
had never had any of this trouble, and he has

never heard of anybody that did I It does not

take very long to do this operation. But it is

well to do it as rapidly as you, can. Still, if

you cannot do it well by doing it rapidly, take

two hours if necessary. When there is diseased

tissue in the flap, it should be dissected away.

This is a secondary operation, and these ope-

rations do a great deal better than primary ope-

rations.

Dr. Wood then, upon the amputated limb,

performed various operations. The lateral flap

operation, an amputation of the upper end of

the tibia, of the lower part of the leg, etc. He
never uses a retractor, and never uses a knife

or saw twice. Instruments should always be

well cleaned before using again.

The leg which was amputated, when exam-
ined, exhibited fatty degeneration and hypertro-

phy of the bone, and a diseased condition gene-

rally.

Medical Societies.

college oe physicians op phila-
DELPHIA.

W. S. W. RUSCHENBERGER, M.D., IN THE CHAIR.

Wednesday evening, May 6th, 1874.

The following case of

Adenoid (Hodgkin's) Disease,

Was read by James H. Hutchinson m.d., Phy-

sician to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

W. M. L., set. 19, a native of Vermont, un-

married, and a news agent by occupation, was

admitted into the medical wards of the Penn-

sylvania Hospital, January 26th, 1874. He
did not come under my care until February 1,

when the following notes of his case were made
by my clinical clerk, Dr George S. Gerhard.

" The patient's mother died of phthisis after

having sufi'ered for many years from enlarge-

ment of the cervical glands, but with this ex-

ception there seems to be no tendency .to here-
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ditary disease in his family. He has always
been temperate in his habits, and has nevei-

had any form of venereal disease, or any serious

illness before the present one began, about six

weeks before his admission. At that time he
complained of a feeling of soreness in the front

of the chest, and in the muscles of the shoulders
and arms. He did not, however, have actual
pain until several days subsequently, when he
became aware of the sensation of constriction

at the base of the thorax. He also observed
that his lower extremities were weak and numb.
This symptom increased in severity until he
was unable to walk except with assistance.

The day prior to his admission he became abso-
lutely paraplegic, and lost control over his

bladder and rectum. He has never had any
dorsal pain or p^ny pain in the extr-emities, but
has occasionally suffered from twitcliings of
the muscles. Upon inquiry it is discovered
that he had at one time (some years ago) en-
largement of the glands on the left side of his

neck, but the enlargement of those on the
right side, which is now apparent, was not ob-
served until May last. Soon after his illness

began he noticed a swelling over the upper
bone of the sternum, which has gradually in-

creased in size, until it is now as large as half
an orange. It has been from the first tender to

the touch.
" Upon examination the patient is found to

have complete paralysis of motion and sensa-
tion of all the parts of his body below the
thorax. The parts in which sensation is pre-
served can be sharply separated from those in
which it is lost by dragging a pin along the
surface of the abdomen where it is not felt at
all. As soon, however, as the lower part of
the thorax is reached, it is distinctly perceived.
He complains also of a feeling of constriction
about at the level of the line separating the
sensitive from the paralyzed parts, but he has
no pain or tenderness along the dorsal verte-

^ bras. There are, moreover no contractions and
no spasmodic twitchings of the muscles, but
there is a notable increase of reflex movements.
The palsied muscles respond fairly well to an
induced current of moderate intensity, but
feebly so to the galvanic. On the right side of
the neck there is a mass of much enlarged
glands, firm to the touch and not tender. Upon
closer examination it is possible to trace the
outlines of several glands which appear to be
loosely bound together. At the inner part of
the upper eyelid there is a tumor, due, probably,
to an enlargement of a meibomian gland. In
addition to this and to the tumor over the upper
part of the sternum, already referred to, there
are numerous tumors, varying in size from a
millet seed to a walnut, distributed over the
body, especially on the trunk, although the
arms and legs are by no means, free from them.
They are, for the most part, situated beneath
the skin, and are hard to the touch ; a few, how-
ever, project as pedunculated appendages. The
axillary and inguinal glands are slightly en-

larged, but free from tenderness. No enlarged

glands or tumor of any kind can be felt within
the abdominal cavity. Neither the spleen nor
the liver is enlarged. The patient is very pale

and emaciated •, his tongue is slightly furred,

his appetite is poor, and the nails of his fingers

have a decidedly bluish color. The urine con-

tains an excess of the phosphates, but no albu-

men. Its specific gravity is 1020. His blood,

upon being examined microscopically, is found
to contain a slight excess of white cells. No
disease of his lungs can be detected, but it is

impossible to make a satisfactory examination
of them in consequence of the pain he suffers

when moved. The heart is healthy."

Feb. 20. The patient has become very
angemic and more emaciated than when the

last note was made. The paralyzed muscles
are wasting, but reflex movements can still be
excited in them. The small tumors beneath
the skin of the trunk, arms, and legs, have in-

creased in size, and this is also true of the
large one over the sternum, but it is less ten-

der to the touch than before. A few small

nodules can be felt beneath the skin of the

face ; in fact there is no part of the body where
some cannot be detected upon close examina-
tion. They are, however, less numerous on
the posterior aspect of the body than in front.

The feeling of constriction around the body at

the base of the thorax still continues, and gives

rise to much sufi'ering. The pain is much in-

creased upon movement. A bed-sore has formed
over the sacrum in spite of every precaution to

prevent it."

The notes after this, although taken almost
daily, merely show that the disease progressed
from bad to worse until death released our
patient from his sufferings on May 4th, 1874, or

very nearly five months after the manifestation

of the first serious symptoms, and a year after

the enlargement of the cervical glands was first

perceived.

The autopsy was made eighteen hours after

death. The body was much emaciated. Rigor
mortis well marked. Bed-sores existed over
the sacrum and the right shoulder blade. A
very large number of tumors, varying in size,

were observed, scattered over the whole surface

of the body, being found on the head as well as

on the trunk and extremities. A few of these,

not more than three or four, were pedunculated
and took their origin in the true skin ; the re-

mainder were more deeply seated, being situated

between the skin and superficial fascia. At the
inner part of the left upper eyelid was a lobu-

lated tumor of the size of a hazelnut. The cer-

vical glands of the right side were enlarged,

forming a tumor equal in size to a small orange.

Over the upper third of the sternum, and ex-

tending to the notch above and to the cartilages

of the ribs on the sides, was the largest tumor
in the body, measuring from three and one-half

to four inches in diameter, and raised above the

surface at least one and one-half inches. It was
found to penetrate the bone, and was nearly of
the same dimensions beneath the sternum as

above it. The venous and arterial trunks of
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the neck vrere in contact with it in the anterior

mediastinum. The other tumors, which, varied

in size from a small pea to half a walnut, were
distributed over the body as follows :. On face,

twenty-four ; on front of chest, seventy
; on

front of abdomen, sixteen ; on back, twelve ; on
right arm, eighteen , on right leg, thirty-three

;

on left arm, forty-three ^ on left leg, twenty-
three

;
making in all two hundred and thirty -nine.

Head.—The skullcap was moderately thin.

The membranes were not congested, and pre-

sented, in every respect, a normal appearance.
There was no eflFusion. Twenty tumors, the
largest the size of a small filbert, the smallest

that of a grain of wheat, were counted scattered

over the surface of the brain. The largest were
distributed as follows : Anterior lobes, upper
surface, right side, three

;
left, one ; lower sur-

face, right side, two
;

left, one ; middle lobe,

base, right side, one
;

left, two
;
cerebellum, on

under surface of right lobe, one : on upper sur-

face of left lobe, one. The smaller tumors were
seated in the upper and lateral surfaces of the
right posterior lobe of the brain. They so

closely resembled the brain-substance in appear-
ance that they would have escaped notice if

they had not been specially looked for.

tipinal Column.—On opening the chest and
removing the thoracic viscera, a tumor was
found completely surrounding the bodies of the
sixth, seventh, and eighth dorsal vertebrse, and
continuous with this through the intercostal

spaces were similar growths occupying the gut-

ters on both sides of the spinous processes, but
causing little or no projection posteriorly. The
spinous and transverse processes of the vertebra
just mentioned were so soft that they could be
readily cut with a scalpel. Upon removing
them the tumor was seen to have penetrated
into the spinal canal, where it was adherent to

the dura mater. It compressed the spinal cord,

which in this position was less firm than else-

where. A similar, but much smaller, tumor
was found within the canal at the level of the
last dorsal vertebra.

Chest.—The pleurae were healthy. There
was no effusion into either of the pleural sacs.

The lungs contained a large number (as many
as three hundred were actually counted) of
tumors, similar in appearance to those in other
parts of the body. Their average size was about
that of a large pea, but a few were considerably
larger than this. They were seated immediate-
ly beneath the surface of the lungs as well as

in their interior, which in other respects pre-
sented a healthy appearance. But one tumor
was detected, taking its origin from the parietal

pleura, and that one was situated on that part
of it in contact with the pericardial sac. The
pericardium was smooth

; no tumors existed
either on its parietal or visceral layers. The
sac contained about two ounces of clear straw-
colored serum. The heart was normal in size

and in consistence, but was pale in color. Its

cavities contained both black and white clots,

which extended into the great vessels. The
valves were healthy.

Abdomen.—There was no trace of peritonitis,

and no effusion into the peritoneal sac. Small
tumors, about the size of a grain of Indian corn,

were scattered over the peritoneal covering of
the intestine. The mesenteric glands were much
enlarged and prominent, but no other glands
within the abdominal cavity were diseased. The
omentum was entirely free from fat. The rec-

tum was distended and filled with light-yellow

colored fecal matter. The liver was normal in

size, color and consistence, being entirely free

from tumors, either on its surface, in the con-

nective tissue of the fissure, or in its substance.
The gall-bladder contained green-colored bile.

The spleen was not enlarged, and presented an
absolutely healthy appearance. The supra-renal

capsules were enlarged ; the left one contained
a grandular growth. The kidneys were normal
in size ; their tissue was firm and dense. On
the surface of one of them was found a small
growth pressing into the substance of the organ.

The connective tissue surrounding the kidneys
held in its meshes numerous similar tumors.

The capsules were easily removed, leaving a
smooth surface, which, however, showed a slight

tendency to lobular depression or contraction.

The pelves and ureters were filled with a gritty

sabulous deposit from the urine. The walls of

the bladder were thickened ; its mucous mem-
brane was rough, and in places covered with
calcareous matter ; in other places it was dis-

colored by ecchymoses. The urine contained
in the viscus was bloody.

Bones. — A small piece of the left femur,

about its middle, was removed, for the purpose
of examining its medullary cavity. This was
filled with a yellowish-green gelatinous sub-

stance. The body having been necessarily much
mutilated by the examination, it was deemed
unnecessary to remove the enlarged cervical

glands, or the tumor of the eyelid.

There is the same difiiculty in discovering the

cause of the disease in this case, as in almost
every other reported case.- Virchow believes

that the cervical enlargement, which generally

ushers in the disease, is preceded in many cases

by otorrh(«a, and Jaccoud thinks with Mosler
that it often may be traced to frequent attacks

of pharyngitis ; but while a few of the authors

whose papers I have been able to consult refer

to these opinions, none of them report cases

which at all substantiate them. In my case

there was a history neither of otorrhoea nor of

pharyngitis, nor of anything else which would
be likely to have a determining influence in the

production of this disease. It is true that the

patient's mother was affected for many years

with enlargement of the cervical glands
;
but

the fact that she died finally of phthisis seems

to justify the conclusion that this was due to

scrofula, rather than the disease under consid-

eration. Moreover, among the fifty-eight cases

I have collected, there is not one in which the

reporter believes that hereditary influence had
any share in the production of this disease. The
reports of the case in the Tresisactions of the

London Pathological Society are not always
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very full, and it is, therefore, possible that I

have been led into error by them, but I can
find in only three cases a positive statement that

a predisposition to either phthisis or tubercu-

losis existed ;
and in only seven did the post-

mortem examination show the presence of either

of these conditions, and in a few of these it is

probable that these tumors were really lympha-

[Vol. xxxii.

denomata. This is a result different from
what I had anticipated, for, believing as I do
that tubercle is a minute lymphadenoma, I had
expected to find in most of the cases a marked
predisposition to tuberculosis.

[Dr. Hutchinson closed with an analysis of

fifty-eight other cases of the disease" and a bibli-

ography of the subject.]

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

ISTon-Nitrogenous Diet in Chronic Bheu-
matism.

As an example of this plan the following case
is cited, as given in the Lancet by Dr. E. L.
Mass :

—

At first sight it might be assumed that a diet

of oil, starch, and sugar, would, by the lactic

fermentation of the two latter, exaggerate a
disease known to be associated with an increase
of lactates. But lactic fermentation depends
for its origin on the katalytic action of decom-
posing nitrogenous substances, such as may
occur in the imperfect digestion of ordinary
food. Therefore, if rheumatism, like scurvy,
could be cured by diet, the non-nitrogenous
plan is rational enough. My reason for trying
it, as stated above, was, however, quite inde-
pendent of any such chemical theorizing. I

may at once say that the diet did not cure the
rheumatism, though it permanently removed
some of the accompanying symptoms ; never-
theless the results are noticable as confirming
those mentioned above, especially as the diet

was persevered in for a longer period than in

any cases I have seen recorded.

The following may be taken as an index of
the patient's condition during the week previous
to the commencement of the treatment : Average
axillary temperature, 99.4°

;
pulse (lying) 92,

weight 129 pounds
;

digestion slow and im-
perfect, accompanied by feeling of distention

and acid eructations. Bowels irregular, diarrhoea
and constipation alternating. Total quantity
of urine in twenty-four hours, 38oz. : its specific

gravity 1016 ; and free acidity, expressed
according to Yogel's plan in grammes of oxalic

acid, 1017. This amount of acidity was so

much greater than I expected to find, that I

at first attributed it to such acid fermentation as

might take place in various portions passed
within the twenty-four hours, but estimations
made immediately after micturition gave a very
similar result. The normal free acidity, accord-
ing to A. Winter, is equal to 2.3 grammes
oxalic acid.

The diet adopted was that given by Dr.

Pai'kes, with the addition of tapioca pudding,

without milk or eggs. It consisted of arrow

root cakes made with butter, melted and poured

off from its curds. Some cakes were made with

sugar, some without, and arrowroot porridge

with treacle. After a trial of three days the

man complained of the monotony of this regimen,

and a glass of weak gin-and-water was added to

the scale, as I could not be certain of his strict

adherence to it, if he was dissatisfied, and the

addition, though unlikely to aid the reduction

of acidity, would not interfere with the cha-

racter of the diet.

After careful adherence to non-nitrogenou8

and non -saline diet for seven days, his axillary

temperature, mean of morning and evening

observation—was 99°
;
pulse, 79 weight, 125

pounds. Total quantity of urine, 40 oz.,

spicific gravity, 1009 ; it was still acid, but

after four careful estimations its free acidity

was found to be reduced to equal to 1.77

grammes of oxalic acid. If Haughton's tables

can be trusted under such abnormal diet, the

daily quantity of urea was reduced by 86 grains.

The case progressed to recovery.

The Management of Apoplexy and Paralysis.

Dr. Bastian, in a recent number of the Lan-
cet, advises as follows :

—

You cannot keep your patient too quiet in

mind and body. You must keep him cool, see

that his head and shoulders are well raised, give

him nothing but light and easily digestible food,

whilst at the same time you may endeavor to

calm any undue excitement about the heart's

action by the administration of bromide of po-

tassium or of aconite. When hemorrhage is

threatened, moreover, you must always admin-
ister purgatives or emetics with the utmost cau-

tion, and by no means resort to them as routine

measures. Keep well before your mind the risk

which may be entailed by an indefinite amount
of muscular straining, in the act of vomiting, for

instance, so that you may not resort to such mea-
sures except in the face of a strong necessity for

emptying an overloaded stomach.
Our treatment of the apoplectic condition

itself is now wholly different from what it was
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in the last generation, when our predecessors

bled their patients again and again, and were
by no means sparing in their use of blisters and
of drastic purgatives. The teachings of the late

Dr. Todd, of Trousseaa, and many others, on
this subject, have fortunately been very widely

received and adopted, so that it is now almost

needless for me to say anything against a method
of treatment which, however firmly established

it may have been at one time, is now almost

wholly discontinued. We have happily learned

to recognize the inutility of, and also to fear the

risks attendant upon, this routine method of

bleeding and of active interference generally,

so that we are content to trust more to nature

or to the natural course of events, and to subor-

dinate our own direct efforts at curing or cut-

ting short the comatose condition.

Still, much may be done by watchful care

and attention. Should there be much heat of

head, with violent throbbing of vessels, you may
apply ice in a bag, or evaporating lotions, whilst

your patient lies in a cool airy room, with head
and shoulders raised, and everything loose about

the neck. At the same time you may wrap the

feet up in flannels, and apply hot bottles to

them. Should your patient be able to swallow
pretty easily, you may attempt to tone down an
excessive force and frequency of the heart's

action by moderate doses of bromide of potas-

slum combined with tincture of aconite. But
where the pulse is very rapid and irregular,

without undue force, it will be most prudent to

abstain from the administration of drugs. On
the other hand, where the breathing is very

slow, and the pulse flickering and weak, whilst

the patient's face is cold and clammy, you must
have recourse to a very cautious administration

of stimulants.

Should an epileptoid condition supervene, in

which there are rapidly recurring convulsive

attacks, these should be met by rather large

doses of bromide of potassium, and the same
remedy in smaller doses is often very useful

where there is a restless condition with more or

less delirious wandering. In very many cases,

however, no drugs will be required during this

stage. The patient's condition must be care-

fully watched, and if it seems desirable to unload
the bowels this may be often best accomplished
by means of an enema. The state of the blad-

der must also be looked to, and the urine drawn
off by a catheter if necessary.

For many days after the condition of uncon-
sciousness has wholly or partially passed away
the patient must still be kept as quiet as possi-

ble in body and mind, and this rule more espe-

cially holds good where there is reason to believe

that hemorrhage has occurred. The diet and se-

cretions must be carefully regulated, and in

those exceptional cases in which there is very
great difficulty in deglutition, the most prudent
course for a time may be to feed the patient by
means of a tube (to which a small funnel can
be attached) passed through one nostril, and
down as far as the commencement of the seso-

phagus. We may thus better secure rest for the

damaged nerve-centres, and so contribute to-

wards the patient's earlier recovery. And simi-

larly where there is very great difficulty in ar-

ticulation the patient should for a time be kept
absolutely quiet, and not allowed to attempt to

speak. A little later on, when there is less

danger of inducing irritation at the seat of in-

jury, the patient must be encouraged to swallow
properly prepared food, and he must also be
encouraged in his attempts to repeat or utter

simple words.

On Urohematuria.

A paper on this subject, by Dr. J. K. Spender,
is epitomized in the British Medical Journal.

The author related how a perfectly pale, almost
colorless, urine might be the unsuspected vehi-

cle of blood, robbing the body to a not less cer-

tain and damaging extent than if it displayed

itself as ordinary blood in the usual way. Ex-
hibiting no danger-signals to either doctor or

patient, this treacherous and seemingly inno-

cent urine might contain every element of de-

structi'on, and might represent wear and waste
of a most fatal kind. The knowledge of this

clinical condition was due to the sagacity of Dr.

George Harley, who described it more than ten

years ago. It frequently accompanied chlorosis,

and could be demonstrated in the following

way. The specific gravity was seldom below
the standard, but if to a sample of the urine

(which might contain no sugar or albumen)
strong hydrochloric acid were added, a port-wine

tint would be rapidly assumed, showing that

there was an excess of combined urohaematine,

which was liberated by the acid. Conse-
quently, there might be an immense destruction

of blood-corpuscles in the body, and their debris

be so eliminated as to be invisible until the ap-

plication of an acid set it free. In these cases,

the urine never contained blood-corpuscles. It

was always alarming when the liberal adminis-

tration of iron did not alter the urine, or hin-

der the excretion of metatiiorphosed blood ; but
Dr. Spender had found Dr. Ilarley's description

literally true in so many cases during the last

ten years, that he thought it might be an advan-
tage to bring the matter under the notice of his

medical friends.

On Membranous DysmenorrliGea.

At a meeting of the London Obstetrical So-

ciety, in December, Dr. George Iloggan read a
paper on the " Nature, Cause, and Treatment
of Membranous Dysmenorrhea," illustrated by
diagrams and microscopic specimens. The
specimen was formed of two different structures,

continuous with each other, one from the vagina,

consisting of the well-known pavement cells of

the part, the other from the uterus, and formed
of embryonic tissue in its early stage, and
identical with the structure of the decidua. This
rare specimen explained the diverse views on
the subject; one school holding that it was
an exfoliation, and the other that it was an
exudation, the fact being that different observers
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had examined different ends, and therefore

structures, of the same membrane. From the
symptoms of the case, the membrane seemed
due to inflammation. To the naked eye and
under the microscope the vaginal portion re-

sembled such products of inflammation as the

skin ©f a blister or the membranous cast of the
urethra thrown off in urethritis. The con-

clusion, therefore, was that the uterine portion
continuous and contemporaneous with it was
also due to inflammation ; but vice versa, the

uterine portion which was identical with the

decidua was probably due to the same cause,

t.e., excessive vital stimulation, and the vaginal
portion continuous with it likewise. It was
therefore reasoned that inflammation and ex-

cessive vital stimulation were the same thing,

the latter expression being now offered as a
new and correct definition of inflammation.
The rational treatment he had employed with
success was to lower generative action by
anaphrodisiacs, as the bromide of potassium,

in large dos^s, prior to the commencement of

the period.

Bysmenorriioga.

Some useful clinical remarks by Dr. Peter,

of the Hospital St. Antoine, of. Paris, are given

in the Lancet. The case was of a sister, aged
19, a severe sufferer from painful menstruation.

Notwithstanding the disappearance of the

inflammatory symptoms, Dr. Peter caused the

patient to remain eight days longer in bed, as

he was convinced that rest was indispensable

for a complete recovery, and that premature
movements communicated to the internal genital

organs, when congested, might cause a recur-

rence of the inflammation.

Thus, in this case, local and physiological

congestion had passed into inflammation, which,
in turn, threatened to extend from the utero-

ovarian peritoneum to the whole peritoneal

tract. Dr. Peter lays stress on the uselessness

of the blister and the effectiveness of the scari-

ficator, and remarks that if he did not use de-

pletion immediately, it was because in France,

and especially in Paris, medical men are pre-

vented from doing so by a fashionable prejudice

which he calls '' the spectre of anaemia."

Through a wild terror of this spectre," he says,
" we allow inflammation to go on and become
formidable, for want of abstracting a few drops

of blood ; and certainly, in this case, few phy-
sicians would have consented to an application

of the scarificator at the beginning of the dis-

ease, and the same would have been accepted

only, perhaps, when the increasing gravity of

the symptoms would have called for urgent

measures." Besides the efficacy of the blood-

letting, Dr. Peter called attention, in connection

"with this case, to other points which should

also be mentioned, namely, the diagnostic

value of pain in the lower part of the back, and
the advisability, for diagnostic purposes, of ex-

ploring the abdomen with only one finger. '* In

uterine affections, especially," he said, "we can

thus localize the evil with the greatest precision,

and in cases of puerperal affection it is of the
highest importance to do so, for it is then neces-
sary to make out whether the uterus and its ap-
pendages are the primary seat of the mischief,
whether the pelvic peritoneum is involved in
consequence, whether itself alone or the whole
peritoneum is involved ; and upon this import-
ant diagnosis, which can be made with only
one finger, depend both prognosis and treat-

ment."

Reviews and Book Notices,

NOTES ON CURKENT MEDICAL LITEBA-
TURE.

The Report of the Pennsylvania State

Hospital for the Insane, Danville, Pa., indicates

that institution in a flourishing condition. Dur-

ing the year previous to September, 1874, there

was an average of 238 patients, somewhat over-

taxing the capacities of the building.

The "Physician's Monitor," for 1874,

contains a variety of information, principally

commercial, of interest to physicians and deal-

ers. Published by W. A. Townsend, New York.

The 19th Annual Report upon the Births,

Marriages and Deaths, in the city of Providence,

in 1873, appears un^er the efficient superintend-

ence of Dr. Edwin M. Snow.

We also acknowledge ;

—

Fractures of the Patella, pp. 8
;
by R. E.

Beach, m.d.

Palato-plasty
; by David Prince, m.d.

Annual Report of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia.

Annual Report of the Pennsylvania Institu-

tion for the Instruction of the Blind.

BOOK NOTICES.

Transactions of the American Otological So-

ciety. 8vo. pp. 135. With Preface and

Index to vol. i. 1868-1874. Boston : James

Campbell. 1875.

It would seem as if there was to be a change

also in colors in Medical Periodicals, as we
have a change in representatives in Congress,

the gray being adopted in New England instead

of the blue. The Boston Medical and Surgical

Journal donned the gray in the New Year, and

we find the Otological following their example.

Pleasantry aside, we are glad to see the volume

of the Transactions completed, and always wel-
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come the advent of each number, and we hope

the society will long flourish and bring forth

fruit to the credit of otology in the United

States. It may be well for a veteran in this

department to state, in passing, that it is not a

very remunerative department of medical prac-

tice, except to the quack, but its study involves

a great variety of scientific topics, and is of

much interest to a true philosophic mind. The

meeting, in point of numbers, was smaller than

usual
;
only twelve members present. There were

two new members elected, and one resignation.

The Vice President, Dr. 0. J. Blake, of Boston,

acted as President. The former officers were

re-elected. Dr. Burnett, of Philadelphia, and

Blake, of Boston, presented a very satisfactory

report on " The Progress of Otology," being

divided into three parts. 1. Anatomy a6d

Physiology, by Dr. Burnett. This is a careful

report on the scientific progress, and a large

amount of attention is given to the subject

of the relation existing between the semicircular

canals and the equilibrium of the body, and their

functions in the labyrinth, and their importance

in hearing. Pathology and Therapeutics of the

Ear, by Dr. Blake. Book reviews and notices,

by each member. As our space is limited, we
shall devote it chiefly to pathology and thera-

peutics, which are always the most acceptable

to the busy physician, " Dr. Phillimore, in a

series of rem»arks upon the occurrence of hoema-

toma, observes that he has never found this dis-

ease unaccompanied by disease of the brain or

its membranes, and furthermore, with regard to

its location in the auricle, that in none of the

cases under his observation has the tumor

included the posterior surface of the pinna

or the lobule." p. 490.

We difier in opinion from the gentleman, and

in our investigations and observations there has

been in almost every instance violence, which has

been the producing cause, and not simply the

brain disease. Drs. Yeats and Needham* have

reported cases to show that even when co-exist-

ing with pronounced insanity, it is not so un-

favorable a symptom as had been supposed. Dr.

Farquharson, of Rugby, has observed a similar

condition of the auricle, in boys, after football.

At p. 4Q2 is reported, at length, a rare and

interesting case of pneumatocele cranii, by
Professor Wernher, of Giessen, in a man of

twenty years
;
following an attack of sneezing,

a tumor about the size of a pigeon's egg

* British Medical Journal, July and August, 1873.

appeared behind the right ear, upon the upper

portion of the mastoid process ; this gradually

enlarged until it presented an enormous swell-

ing. The treatment consisted in the continued

application of an elastic bandage, which so far

diminished the tumor, that a further exami-

nation of the underlying bone could be made,
and this examination revealed an opening in

the superior portion of the mastoid, through

which air made its way from the middle ear.

The active treatment was directed to the closure

of this opening, which was done by including

by pressure this portion of the tumor and
injecting iodine. Other portions were subse-

quently treated in the same way, and twenty-

five days later the patient was discharged with

the tumor entirely gone and the integument

everywhere in close contact with the cranium.

Very little pain or irritation followed the use of

the iodine.

Dr. J. Orne Green reports* a similar case to the

above, and from the same authority. The

patient in this report is stated to be a young

woman, aged twenty, and recovered under the

same treatment.

Wernher closes his article with a review of

eleven cases of the disease already described.

Z. Taufal published an extended report of

thirteen cases of traumatic injury of the mem-
brana tympani, and the majority of them were

fotind in the anterior half ; this agrees with the

observations of Dr. Shaw, of Boston, and Prof.

Gruber, of Vienna. In this article Dr. Lea Bail

is referred to, and we cannot close without giv-

ing his conclusions from his valuable mono-

graph on the semeiological value of traumatic

otorrhagia and serum from the ear (always con-

sidered a fatal symptom in old times).

1. " That a discharge of blood from the ear,

after an injury of the head, is characteristic of

no one disease, and is, in itself, absolutely of no

diagnostic value.

2. " Such a discharge is common to several

lesions of the ear, arising from difi'erent causes

viz :

—

a. Wounds of the external auditory canal,

which frequently result from injury to the face

or lower jaw ; in these cases, the history of the

injury, the condition of the inferior maxillary

articulation, the condition of the membrana

tympani and the tympanic cavity serve to guide

the surgeon to an accurate diagnosis.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, p. 489, Nov.
isrth, 1874.
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5. Injuries of the membrana tympani and

the mucous membrane of the tympanum, which

frequently accompany injuries of the head, and

may be the result of either direct or indirect

violence ; in these cases the progress of the

symptoms enables us to decide on the seat of

injury. An injury of the drum-membrane or

tympanum does not cause the serious train of

symptoms which a fracture of the petrous bone

does.

c. Fracture of the petrous bone, in which

the duration, intermittence and repetition of the

bleedino; are of great diagnostic value in dis-

tinguishing the injury from a simple laceration of

the middle ear, for in the latter case the bleed-

ing soon ceases, and does not return.

In this, the second review of Dr. Koosa's

Treatise on Diseases of the Ear, at p. 526, second

and third paragraph. Dr. Blake makes the

following just criticism. " Under the head of

the nasal douche the author expresses his views

against its use, since he has found it to be

sometimes a troublesome and dangerous ap-

pliance."

" This surely will be the case if the instru-

ment is improperly used : but if the fluid in-

jected into the nares he warm, if the vessel con-

taining the fluid he not higher than the patienfs

forehead, and ifafter using the douchethe patient

do not leave his room for at least fifteen minutes^

we have yet to hear of any accident such as Dr.

Roosa depicts,'''' The italics are Dr. Blake's.

Then follows a number of interesting papers by

various members of the society.

Dr. Oren D. Pomeroy reports nine cases of

Tenotomy of the Tensor Tympani Muscle (not

tendon), done posteriorly to the malleus handle,

by Gruber's instrument, and that Prof. Gruber's

statement has been verified by the cases under

consideration. In several of the tenotomies it

appears to him that they could not have been

done at all had the old method been attempted

.

this we have not found as yet, for even when

the membrane was actually invisible in front

of the processus brevis, owing to the very

narrow meatus, knowing its position, we have

operated without sight, and succeeded in cutting

the tendon by Weber-Liel's instrument, which is

much smaller and more delicate than Prof.

Gruber's.

Dr. Pomeroy states that in two or more (the

italics are ours) it was impossible to determine

whether or not the tendon was divided. In the

first case the " tinnitus diminished about one

half." Second case. " Tinnitus was a little worse

after the operation." Third case. "Tinnitus

disappeared wholly, and has net returned."

Fourth case. " Tinnitus much diminished."

Fifth case. Tinnitus somewhat diminished. " In i

attempting the incision, the pointed instrument!

struck a portion of the membrane exactly

behind the short process, and refused to enter,

apparently touching a hard substance, probably

the malleo-incudal articulation." Sixth case,

''A somewhat violent suppuration resulted from

the attempt to puncture, with bleeding, from the

division of the artery which supplies the muscle
;

no good results followed. Seventh case. " Four

days after tinnitus nearly gone
;
hearing distance

as before. In this case employed tenotomy by Dr.

Green's instrument, and the conclusions he ar-

rived at in regard to the modification, that its

rounded end made it necessary to puncture the

membrane-with a needle as a preliminary step in

the operation, and if used alone, would require

a little extra force (a dangerous thin'g to use) , and

its superior delicacy of construction oflFered real

advantages." Eighth case. " There was con-

siderable hemorrhage, and the operation was

somewhat painful. Not benefited." Ninth

case. The tinnitus is somewhat relieved."

It will be interesting in this connection to
'

state that Weber-Liel* gives, in the Berliner

Klinische Wochenschrift, for September 21st,

the results of his further experience of the

operation. " He says that he is convinced that

many cases of progressive deafness, accompa-

nied by tinnitus, are only to be benefited by this

tenotomy, but warns the surgeon that it is not

to be looked upon as a remedy against certain

diseased processes, but against certain condi-

tions common to different forms of ear affec-

tion, viz., increased tympanic tension and

heightened intralabyrinthine pressure. From

two hundred and twenty-five operations he con-

cludes that tenotomy of the tensor tympani

may, where every other means has been found

useless, relieve vertigo, abolish or greatly re-

duce tinnitus, and improve the power of hear-

ing ; but relapses in old standing cases are not

uncommon, on account of the other secondary

changes which have occurred in the middle or

internal ears. Where the operation was looked

upon merely as a step to further treatment of

the tube and cavity, the relapses were much

more seldom, and it is in this light that Weber-

Liel wishes it to be considered." L. T.

* Lmdon Medical Becord, December 12th, 1874.
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TKANSMISSIOISr BY DESCENT.

The theory of Evolution, including, of course,

the evolutional psychology which has been ra-

pidly gaining favor of late, is based upon the

laws of hereditary transmission. The investi-

gations of Prosper Lucas necessarily preceded

the generalizations of Charles Darwin. The

latter stand or fall with the former. No branch

of science, therefore, is just now the cynosure

of so much interest as this relation of ancestry

to posterity.

A singular discovery has recently been added

to oiiir knowledge of the subject by that inde-

fatigable physiologist. Dr. C. E. Brown-Se-

QUARD. Somebody, we forget whom, tried to

throw ridicule on the laws of transmission, by

assuming that a one-legged man ought, in ac-

cordance with these laws, to procreate one-legged

children. It was, in the views of this objector,

a sort of reductio ad absiirdum of the whole

theory. But now comes Dr. Brown- Sequard,

and though he does not say quite, that the one-

legged family is to be expected, he does demon-

strate, by a series of conclusive experiments on

his favorite animals, guinea pigs, that injuries

to the parents result in the production of chil-

dren with analogous lesions, even to the extent

that a young pig is born without toes, of parents

whose toes had been removed artificially ! Here

are some of his conclusions concerning the here-

ditary transmission to many animals of morbid

states caused in one or other of their parents by

some injury to the nervous system :

—

A change in the shape of the car in animals

born of parents in which such a change was the

effect of a division of the cervical sympathetic

nerve.

Partial closure of the eyelids in animals born

of parents in which that state of the eyelids had

been caused either by the section of the cervical

sympathetic nerve or the removal of the superior

cervical ganglion.

Exophthalmia in animals born of parents in

which an injury to the restiform body had pro-

duced that protrusion of the eyeball.
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Hematoma and dry gangrene of the ears in

animals born of parents in which these ear-alter-

ations had been caused by an injury to the resti-

form body near the nib of the calamus.

Absence of two toes out of the three of the

hind leg, and sometimes of the three, in animals

whose parents had eaten up their hind-leg toes,

which had become anaesthetic from a section of

the sciatic nerve alone, or of that nerve and also

of the crural.

Appearance of various morbid states of* the

skin and hair of the neck and face in animals

born of parents having had similar alterations

in the same parts, as effects of an injury to the

sciatic nerve.

In reference to these last cases, he states that

we must conclude that the sciatic nerve in

the congenitally toeless animal has inherited

the power of passing through all the different

morbid states which have occurred in one of its

parents in the central end of the sciatic nerve

from the time of the division till after its reunion

with the peripheric end. It is not, therefore,

simply the power of performing an action which

is inherited, but the power of performing the

whole of a series of actions, and in a certain

order.

In almost all, if not in all, the cases of here-

ditary transmission, most likely what is trans-

mitted is the morbid state of the nervous system.

There is, therefore, an inheritance, not only of

an aptitude of being seized with convulsions,

etc., but of the whole nervous affection of the

father or mother in all its features, from begin-

ning to end, and in the same order.

This is certainly wonderful, and when we re-

ject how closely the moral is tied with the nerv-

ous system, how can we be surprised at the ten-

dency to recurrence of nervous diseases, and

those nervous states which imperiously demand

stimulants or narcotics ?

A remarkable example of a hereditary ten-

dency to crime was recently read to the Chari-

ties Aid Association of New York City, by Dr.

iHARRis. His attention having been called to a

rial. [Vol. xxxiJ,

county in New York in which the proportion of

crime and poverty to the entire population was

extraordinarily great, there being about one

criminal or pauper, to every ten inhabitants, he

set about investigating the cause of this state

of affairs. He found that seventy years ago a

child having no other name than Margaret was

a vagrant about the locality. There was no

almshouse, and the girl lived on the gifts of her

neighbors, never being educated and never hav-

ing a home. She gave birth to children, who

became paupers like herself, and at the present

time nine hundred descendants of the friendless

woman can be traced. Of this progeny, two

hundred are recorded as criminals, and a large

number as idiots, lunatics and drunkards. In

one generation there were twenty children, three

of whom died young. Of the others, nine were

sent to States prisons for aggregate terms of

fifty years, and the rest were constant inmates

of penitentiaries, jails and almshouses.

This criminal and pauper record is ascribed

to heredit^y disposition, but of course there

were other and casual circumstances to aid it.

Looking at it as a physiological question, it

would appear pretty clear that man is much less

subject to the laws of physical change than are

many of the lower animals. It is a noteworthy

fact that the most expert archaeologists believe

that the very earliest race of men of whom we

find relics in Western Europe, that race which

lived in the pre-glacial epoch, when hippopo-

tami bathed in the Scottish friths and lochs, and

elephants roamed over Ben Lomond, belonged

to the same race and lineage, and were just as

skilled in the arts of peace and war as the Es-

kimo of Arctic America, who are their de-

scendants. No delving in drifts and cave floors,

no sifting of kitchen-middens and lacustrian

silts, has come upon signs of man when he was

not a fire-using, a tool-making, a clothes-wear-

ing, a cooking, social animal, infinitely far,

therefore, above the expertest of the anthro-

poids about him. Millions of years, if we con-

cede him such antiquity, have not materially

changed him.
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Notes and Comments.

Therapeutic Notes.

ICE IN DIPHTEERIA.

This is no novelty in therapeutics, but it has

lately been urged with new vigor by Dr. Mey-

er, in the Jalir'bucli fur Kinder KranJcheiten.

Even in children under one year he directs

small pieces of ice to be put frequently into the

mouth, followed, if possible, every minute or

two by a teaspoonful of iced water. The ice

must be pure, and therefore all artificially pre-

pared is best. In severe cases the external use

of cold, by means of an ice-bag applied round

the throat, is very useful. The author has

found that by this mode of treatment the fever

soon diminishes, and the diphtheritic membrane
is detached and expectorated. It is only in ex-

ceptional cases that the disease extends never-

theless to the larynx.

THE ARTICHOKE IN RHEUMATISM.

Dr. Copeman, in the British Medical Journal,

recommends a tincture of the leaves of the arti-

choke, cynara, gathered while they are full of

juice, just before the top of the vegetable is fit

for food.

He says that in his experience no other medi-

cine has appeared to be so efficacious in rheu-

matism as cynara, whether in the acute or the

chronic stage. Dr. Copeman usually adminis-

ters it in the following form :

—

B. Potassa bicarb., ,5j

Aquae camph. ad., ^viij

Tincture cynarge, %]
Syrupi papaveris alb., sss. M.

Two tablespoonfuls to be taken every four

hours, with as much of the extract of cynara as

would make two moderately sized pills. Lemon-

ade is given to quench the thirst.

CHLORAL STJBCUTANEOUSLT IN ASTHMA.

The hypodermic injection of three grains of

chloral, dissolved in twenty minims of water,

will relieve in ten minutes a violent asthmatic

spasm, according to Surgeon Major Baillie, r.n.

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM IN DIPHTHERIA.

A writer in the British Medical Journal says :

In diphtheria, iodide of potassium is looked

upon by many practitioners as the best remedy

we possess. Here its alterative and sedative

actions are laid aside, and we have it doing

duty as an antidote to the diphtheritic poison

;

although, so far as can be seen, it exercises no

new influence.

Comments, 1 37

The Leprosy of the Bible.

In Cassell's " Bible Educator," for January,

writing on the leprosy of Scripture, Dr. Green-

hill is of opinion that the disease was " multi-

form and changeful," modified by various com-

plications, and comprising several species more

or less distinct ; that some of these varieties

were contagious, and others non-contagious, and

that all the contagious species rendered the

patients ceremonially unclean ; that it was not

a special or miraculous disease, existing only

in those times and countries, but an ordinary

malady, used occasionally by God for miracu-

lous purposes ; that it was not incurable by

human means, though troublesome and obsti-

nate ; that it was not hereditary, though a dis-

ease of common occurrence among the Jews
;

that it was not the same as elephantiasis,

though it is possible that this disease may occa-

sionally have been complicated with it ; that

there is no evidence that any case of elephant-

iasis is mentioned under the name of leprosy,

in any part of Holy Scripture ; and that if the

disease known as elephantiasis occurs at all in

the Bible, it is probably in the case of Job.

On the Juice of the Carica Papaya.

This is a tropical growth, of the family

of Cucurbitace£8, reaching a height of fifteen

feet, indigenous in India. The bark and fruit

yield a milky juice when cut. This juice has a

curious use. The jiatives sprinkle it on tough

meat, which it renders comparatively tender

and improved in flavor. Yet it has no dissolvent

nor caustic efiect when applied to the tongue.

It seems a sort of vegetable pepsin, but acts

much more promptly and energetically. A
series of experiments on its -actibn is detailed by

Dr. G. 0. Boy, in the Journal de Medicine de

Brusselles, September, 1874, the continuation

of which we shall look for with interest.

Bills Sent.

"We enclosed last week quite a number of Bills

to subscribers who are in arrears. We earnestly

ask all who receive them to respond promptly.

The expenses of conducting our publications are

heavy, and must be paid in eash. Hence, our

request for payment in advance is not unfair.

—We are requested by Professor Gross to

state that the lithographic portrait to which

reference was made in the Reporter, is

considered by him unlike, and hence its sale

has been stopped.
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Correspondence.

FOREIGN.

Vienna, Austria, December 25thy 1874.

Ed. Med. and Surg, Reporter :

—

Having had nothing of special interest to

call our attention from the every day routine of
student life, we had become v^holly absorbed
until the announcement of the Christmas holi-

days reminded us of having neglected our
friends at home.
The clinics have been well attended, and the

several teachers have done their best to make
the abundant variety of material interesting to

us all, and there has been but one uniform ex-

pression of satisfaction. Prof. Billroth has
lectured and held his clinics regularly, but we
have not noted anything unusual in the way of
capital operations, as at the commencement of
the semester. In a case of pTiosphorus necrosis

of the lower jaw, he suecessfully removed,
from within the buccal cavity, the entire infe-

rior maxilla (with condyles) as a sequestrum.
On account of the great size of the diseased
portion of bone, it was divided at the symphysis,
and each half extracted separately. The in-

volucrum was composed of the new formed
lower jaw. Two cases of ge'nu valgus were
interesting on account of the method of treat-

ment, which was as follows : He makes an in-

cision on the outer side of the limb, through
the tissues, and into this opening he introduces a
chisel, and with the aid of a mallet fractures
the tibia near its head. He then straightens
the limb and places it in an immovable (plaster

of Paris) apparatus. Of course, in such cases,

he does not remove the deformity in the joint,

but only straightens the limb. In others he
accomplishes the same result by sawing through,
instead of fracturing the bone. He says in

such cases, we generally find the inner condyle
of the femur hypertrophied, and the outer one
atrophied, by pressure of the head of tibia, and
he thinks that after the limb is restored to its

normal axis, the enlarged inner condyle of the
femur probably becomes smaller by the new
pressure, as caused by the head of the tibia.

In the above cases, where the cure could be
called complete, the result was so perfect, that a
casual observer would never suspect a previ-

ously existing deformity. He therefore recom-
mends the operation which he has performed a'

number of times, having lost but one case, and
that being through septicaemia.

In pes-equinus, his treatment is as follows :

—

After making tenotomy of the tendo-achilles,

he employs an apparatus which is applied at

night, composed of a wooden foot-piece and two
lateral steel splints, fastened to the limb in the

usual way, by padded straps. The jiexion of
the foot is kept up by means of two riJbber

bands fastened (near the knee) to each end of

the lateral splints, and descending over the

anterior surface of the limb, they cross and are.

fastened to the corners of the foot piece (near

the toes). During the day the patient is com-
pelled to wear a shoe, the sides of which are

fastened to and continuous with the lateral

splints, which, by means of hinges, are so ar-

ranged as to allow of jiexion only.

The aural department, under Professors

Gruber and Politzer, with their experienced as-

sistant, Dr. Bing, comprises one of the finest in

the world, and the wards, with the daily clinic,

furnish an abundant material, with an unusual
variety of interesting cases, and here the enthu-

siastic student of otology can enjoy the feast of

cases that each chair presents daily. Professor

Gruber has two commodious wards, one for

males and the other for females, each room ac-

commodating about twenty persons, amongst
whom are the critical cases, that is, those who
require special care and treatment from the as-

sistant, and constant attention from the nurses.

Adjoining the male ward is theprivate class room,
in which the Professor keeps his collection of

anatomical and pathological specimens, from
which he gives us some of his most instructive

as well as entertaining lectures. Suitable cases

are thoroughly examined and selected from
among the out-door patients, and those are

seated in a row of numbered seats, where they

can be examined in succession.

Corresponding to these numbers, are others

which mark the diagnoses, which are written

upon a large blackboard, and accompanying
each diagnosis, is a picture, in colored crayon,

of the parts under consideration. After the

class has examined all the cases, and, as it were,

compared notes with the blackboard, the Profes-

sor minutely describes each particular case, giv-

ing both its history and pathology. The^ daily

lectures occupy nearly two hours, one-third of

the time being devoted to theory and the re-

mainder to practice or demonstration. The
first course has just ended, and besides being

thorough was decidedly satisfaetory to our

large class, which was one of the many in at-

tendance every six weeks. The closing lectures

were particularly interesting, especially those

giving an account of the rarer forms of ear

disease, as othoematoma, aspergillus^ etc., dis-

eases of the labyrinth and semicircular canals
;

and, on account of their novelty, the devices for

" keeping open " perforations of the membrana
tympani, artificial membranes (including the

form used by Professor G., who does not claim

for them the boasted power of improving the

hearing, but as a protection to the deeper seated

structures), and the diiferent instruments to as-

sist the hearing, which, as you may imagine,

comprehended the inventive genius of the

world. The anatomy of the external, middle

and internal ear, not only macroscopic but also

microscopic, was taken up and treated of at

length and profusely illustrated by preparations

of all kinds.

In answer to the question, how does he

teach pathology? We will take the mem-
brana tympani for example. After studying

the normal membrane, its topography and
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the conditions which give it a neutral gray,
opaline, or as Gruher calls it, " combination
color," the student is shown a series of cases

illustrative of various diseased membranes.
Simple injection of the blood-vessels in the
neighborhood of tho hammer (malleus) and at

its periphery (hypersemia), general inflamma-
tion (myringitis), with its characteristic ap-
pearances and color; local inflammation, exuda-
tion and suppuration between the layers of the

membrane (inter-lamellar abscess)
;

perfora-
tions of various sizes, traumatic and inflamma-
tory, showing various degrees of destruction,

even to necrosis of the handle of the malleus
(otitis media acuta, suppurativa) •, polypi spring-
ing from the membrane proper or from the
tympanal mucous membrane and sprouting
through a perforation ; these growths are gener-
ally caused by otitis media chronica ; forma-
tion of connective tissue in its substance, with
deposits of fat or calcareous matter, the last

named deposits found in patients of a gouty or

rheumatic diathesis j or in the tertiary stage of
syphilis (otitis media hypertrophica) ; abnormal
contour of membrane caused primarily by
lesions in the throat, eustachian tube or tym-
panum, and secondarily by contraction of the
tensor tympani, dislocations of the ossicles,

cicatrices with adhesions, etc., (^otitis media ad-

hesiva)
;
fungoid 'growths, such as aspergillus,

jfirst called by Voltolini (otitis parasitica) ; for-

eign bodies, for example, a bean which had
been forced into the tympanum

;
congenital

atresia of the external auditory canal, and after

scarlatina, with congenital malformation of the
auricle.

This is but a hasty resume of the material

for one days lesson, and with such, you will

agree with us, that we have not over estimated
this department. Add to this the agreeable style,

and at the same time precise manner of Prof.

Gruber, and it is little wonder that his students,

who are scattered all over the world, can but
recollect him with pleasure, and his teachings
with satisfaction. As regards the limited
surgery of the ear, he is conservative, but we
can testify concerning the excellent results in

many cases which we had the opportunity of
watching from day to day. For periostitis of
any portion of the temporal bone, from whatever
cause, whether idiopathic, syphilitic or compli-
cated with disease of the middle ear or mastoid
cells, he recommends an antiphlogistic treat-

ment, counter-irritants and fomentations. If

the tympanum is not involved, he suspects it,

and makes a point of keeping the parts clean
and frequently inspecting the membrana tym-
pani, and if there be discharge from the middle
ear, of keeping the meatus free and giving the
discharge every possible means of escape,

assisting it at times with the air balloon and
catheter, or extracting it from within the cavity of
the tympanum with a new syringe which he has
invented for the purpose [Monatsschrift filr

Ohrenheilkunde ^0. \2).

As soon, however, as the discharge ceases and
he is sure that pus is collecting in the mastoid

cells, and there are symptoms of caries, he does

not hesitate, but recommends as well as per-

forms the operation of perforating the mastoid
process, not with a trephine, but prefers, on ac-

count of the small and valve-like opening which
it makes, a simple blunt-pointed probe (as first

used in the United States by my father*) . For the

more frequent affection, post-aural periostitis,

Wilde's incision is to be made ; this is a longi-

tudinal cut, of one to one and a half inches in

length, over the mastoid process, down to the

bone, being careful, through palpation, not to

divide the posterior auricular artery. This

accident, besides -being dangerous, we have
known to have caused the formation of a false

aneurism, with its train of annoying symptoms.
For the removal of fungoid growths, especially

aspergillus, the ear is to be syringed with warm
water every two hours, with instillations of

spiritus vini rectificatissimi, once a day, and
protection for the parts.

In poulticing the ear, as for abscess (furuncle)

in the meatus, he lays great stress upon the

necessity of making a cone of linen to contain

the substances that are used, for they must not

come in contact with the membrana tympani.

He condemns the indiscriminate instillations of

all essential oils and glycerine, on account of

its souring. In eczema of the external ear in

children, or in women, especially that form so

often seen accompanying irregular menstrua-

tion, or about the time of the menopause, he

uses unguentum glycerines for children, and for

adults adds five grains of zinci sulph. to the

ounce. The salve is not only to be rubbed in,

but in every case spread on lint and kept ap-

plied for several days, and at the end of that

time the parts are not to be washed, but dried,

and dusted with amylum, or any toilet powder.

For the chronic form use

, R. Amyli puri, §iv.

Pulv. iridis florent.

Alum, pulvis, aa. ^ij. M.

until the new epidermis is fully formed. "Where

there is great thickening due to chronic infiltra-

tion of the part with very little transudation of

* A Clinical Manual of the Diseases of the Ear,
pag:es 192, 193. By L. Turnbull, M. i>. Philadelphia,
J. B. Lippincott & Co.
At page 78, " The Surgical Diseases of the Ear."

By Prof. Von Troltsch, translated from the German
by James Hinton, Aural Surgeon to Guy's Hospital,

new Sydenham Society, of London (1874), occurs the
following note in reference to the date of the opera-
tion for perforation of the mastoid process :—
"Particulars of the history of this operation, and

eight such cases, are reported in Virchow's Archiv,

B. XXI, p, 295, by the author. Turnbull (L.) has
since reported a similar case (The Medicax, and
SuEGiCAL Reports (should be Rbporter), ot Phila-

delphia, 1862, February 15th, p. 22). Dr. Pagenstecher,
three cases in Elberfeld, in Archiv fur Klimsehe
Chirurgie, B. iv. Heft 2, p. 525-529, and 538. Schwartze
another in his PraM. Beitrixge zur OhrenJieilkunde, p.

37. A case further reported by Mayer, of Hage^au,
in Archiv filr Ohrenheillainde, i, p. 226 ; and also Prof.

V. Bruns, to whom I am indebted for a verbal ac-

count, has twice, in caries of the petrous bone, en-

larged a narrow fistulous opening into the mastoid
process, by means of the trephine. See also Medico-
Chirurpical, Transactions, Vpl. li, 1868, a case reported
by J. Hinton, ending in almost complete recovery
of hearing."
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serum, the case being peculiarly obstinate, it is

well to excite reaction by rubbing on a little

sapon. viridis (a soap containing a large quan-
tity of potash), then applying ung. diachyli,

R. Emplastri diachyl. liquef.,

Olei. lini coct., aa. ^ij.

Olei. lavendulae, gtts.vj. M.
spread on pieces of linen, being careful to keep
it loell in contact with the parts day and night,
until the new epidermis is fully formed. For
chronic eczema and its sequelas, vesicants behind
the ear over the mastoid process ; when there
is pain in the ear from inflammation of the exj
ternal auditory canal, or myringitis, etc., the
following ointment is to be spread upon a
pledget of lint and introduced into the meatus
at night :

—

R. Ung. emoll,

Plumb, carb., aa.

Morph. sulph., grs. iij. M.
Very truly yours,

Chas. S. Turnbfll, m. d.

News and Miscellany.

Schuylkill Co., Pa., Medical Society.

At a regular stated meeting of this Society,

held at Pottsville, Jan. 6, the following officers

were elected :

—

President, Dr. G. K. McKibben, Ashland.
Yice President, Dr. A. P. Carr, St. Clair.

Treasurer, Dr. W. H. Senderling, Port Car-
bon.

Secretary, Dr. R. S. Chrisman, Pottsville.

Corresponding Secretary, Dr. J. J. Yocum,
Ashland.

Censor, Dr. "W. R. Owens, Ashland.
Doctress Mary A. Swayze was elected a

member.

Medical Legislation.

In the Senate of New Jersey, Jan. 30th, a
bill was introduced providing for the establish-

ment of a Board of Health, to consist of ten per-

sons, to be appointed by the Governor, who
shall act without remuneration, shall investi-

gate the causes of all diseases among men and
animals, and report annually to the Governor.
In Tennessee a bill is before the State Senate,

providing for the establishment of a State Board
of Physicians, to issue licenses to all the physi-

cians practicing in the State. It provides for

the establishment in each grand division of the

State, of a board of regular physicians, who
shall have authority to meet annually at Knox-
ville, Nashville and Memphis, to grant licenses

to physicians and fix the fees therefor, when
the same are not already fixed by law ; to pre-

scribe a course of reading for those studying
medicine under private instruction ; to grant
licenses to practice particular branches of medi-
cine or to treat particular diseases, and to grant
licenses to apothecaries. The bill also provides

that physicians who practice medicine or surge-

ry, for fee or reward, in violation of this act,

shall be liable to an indictment and fine of five

hundred dollars for the first offence, and im-
prisonment not to exceed three months for the
second offence.

Ifotice.

^
To obviate possible misapprehension, we de-

sire to state that the advertisement in a Wilkes-
barre paper which we stigmatized as "discredit-

able " (current volume, p. 58), had no reference
to the Baltimore Eye and Ear Institute, ofwhich
Dr. J. J. Chisholm is attending physician.

Personal.
—It gives us pleasure to announce that Dr.

Ralph N. Townsend, long a reporter of clinical

lectures to this Journal, who visited Europe
for his health this winter, is much improved.

—Dr. W. H. Gilmore fell upon the pave-

ment of Thirty-fifth street, in New York, Sun-
day, January '24th, and accidentally drove the
point of his umbrella in his eye. He died of the

injury on Thursday night following.

—The wisdom of selecting medical men for

coroners, has been again shown by the excellent

manner in which Dr. Goddard, Coroner of this

city, has been conducting the duties of that

office since he entered upon it. His selection

of medical assistants has been most judicious,

and secures to the public the utmost protection.

Items.

—The Northern Medical Association will

meet at the Hall of the Northern Dispensary,
Friday, 12th instant.

Dr. S. D. Risley will read a paper on the

Anomalies of" Refraction, and exhibit a new
instrument for their determination.
The medical profession of the city are invited.

—The grand jury have presented the Insane
Department of the Philadelphia Alms-house
as a disgrace to the city. It accommodates
500 patients, and actually has 1005 !

—Twenty patients perished by the burning of

the Beaufort Female Lunatic Asylum, near
Quebec, in January. Only two of the bodies

have yet been found.

—A drug clerk in this city took 20 drops

of tincture of aconite, for a cold. He died in an
hour and a half.

QUEKIES AWD KEPLIES.

Nervous Paresis,
M. D. reports a case of a temperate widower, age

45, who has constant headache, tinnitus aurium,
failing mental power and sexual desire, with in-
creasing muscular debility. It seems a case of pro-
gressive disease of the nervous centres.

Dr. Aleph, of Ills.—The Catholicon was a secret
remedy. Nysten's Dictionaire de Medecine states
that it was composed of rhubarb, senna, and vari-
ous carminatives.
Dr. R. C. D., of Pa.—For Dr. Black's treatment of

seminal emissions, see the HALF-YEAKiiY Compen-
dium, January, 1872, p. 275.
Dr. F. J. inquires the therapeutical properties ,of

Cosmoline. Answers requested.
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COMPOUND rODINISED

C03D LZ^EI^ OIL-
Since, the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been Toimd to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.
It possesses not only all the nourishing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus, which arc added in &uch proportions as to
render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD L.IVER OILi will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time than the pure oil ; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,,

when the i)ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are preparei of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to ckange. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing liiebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with piire Sherry "Wine.
NUTRITIVE VTINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, vnth the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISATA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents oftwo ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON.—Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble^pnstituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITltgE FOOD.—For invalids andconvalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wiui the soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable aa
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Moss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffeiings In Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste. «

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliosiaM Ellilr of fce-Eaftli.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagog:ue, and a powerful regenerator of tlie blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERIVIIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
dragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous affections in general, and especially those ol the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by the
use of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
Cincho-Quinine: holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, sidphate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinclionia ; but quinidia, cin-
chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, without acid co7nbmntions. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agenty and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic ctfects, and that it is less objectionable, there
seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

TJie cut below gives the size of the ounce phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinnie a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., Neiv
Portland, hul-

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.—B. Raw-
son, M. D., Findlr-',

Ohio.

I am ntorc than
pleased with it.— I. I.

Strise, M. D., St.

Augustine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief re^nedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. V.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, IVis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-
tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chestertowii, Md.

I think very favorably
of its effects. — J. M.
Aldrich, M. !)., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-
termittent fever, with as

'

much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Montgomery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can str ongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally. — J. H.
Frev, M. D., Perry,
loiva.

I can safely recom-
inend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, A la.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,Williamsburg, Ind-

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C.
COMSTOCK, M. D., St.
Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine. — S. B. Ander-
son, M. D.

,
Lawrence,

Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable
taste.— C. C. Smith,
M. T).,Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D^ Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten
cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D., Wapping
Falls, N. V.

After further contin-

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indiatiapolis, Ind.

sizes, namely, one, two, and threeSUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three
grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred

each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co. f

BOSTON, MASS,
Slanufacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Gold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,

Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Lecture,

clinical lecture.

Delivered in Bellevue Hospital Medical College,

BY PROF. LEWIS A. SAYRE.

Phonographically Reported by Dr. Wm. A. George.

Recovery from Exsecticn of Hip-Joint ; Morbus
CoxRTius; Diastasis of Head of Femur ; Equi-
no-Varus; Diphtheria followed by Paralysis
of Lower Extremities.

Gentlemen :—It was my intention to make
an exsection of the hip-joint before you to-day,

but as the father of the child cannot be present,

we will have to postpone the operation until

next Wednesday
;
however, as there are several

cases here in which recovery has taken place

after exsection, I will show them to you.

Case 1. Melinda Morpie, now 14 years of

age. The following is an extract from her his-

tory, taken from my case book :

—

"February 12, 1872. Always rather Ideli-

cate, but active. Fell down a stoop of ten

steps, six years ago. Had a slight lameness

for very nearly a year afterward. Mother
states the child waddled a little in walking.

She then grew much worse, and a lump came
upon the outside of the left thigh, which was
opened by Dr. Burke, of East Broadway, New
York

;
discharged a very large quantity of pus,

and has continued to discharge until the pres-

ent time, about five years. No means of ex-

tension has been applied to prevent the distor-

tion from muscular contraction, and her pres-

ent condition is as seen in the photograph.

The limb is considerably adducted, flexed

and fixed, with several sinuses discharging
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pus, and through which the probe readily leads',

to dead bone. There is extreme emaciation."

The exsection was performed at Bellevue

Hospital, February 12, 1872. The acetabulum

was found to be .perforated •, the head and a por-

tion of the neck of the femur were absorbed.

The femur was sawn off just above the trochan-

ter minor. She was dressed in the wire cuirass^

for two months, afterward wore the long splint

for nearly a year, and now presents herself

before you, as you see, with a limb only half au^

inch shorter than the other, and with the mo-
tions perfect and complete ; bears her entire-

weight upon the operated limb, and, as you-

observe, would pass through a crowd without

being specially noticed.

Case 2. Martin Ward. This little fellow

you see before you, now ten years old, a speci-

men of robust health, with ruddy cheeks and

well developed muscle, is a boy upon whom I

performed exsection in Bellevue Hospital, on

the 22d of January, 1873. At that time hei

was reduced to the lowest degree of vitality, in.

fact, was almost in articulo mortis, and the-

operation was consented to by his friends and'

physician because death seemed inevitable.

The history of the case, as I find by refer-

ring to my note-book, was that in April, 1871,,

he was thrown down by another child ; two

weeks later he limped, " as if he had a nail rn

his foot." The limping became worse and

worse, but he had very little pain. He was ex-

amined by a dispensary physician ; no great

pain being present, no diagnosis was made. He
was then taken to Dr. Kodenstein, of Manhat-

tanville, who thought it to be hip-disease, and

sent him to the Hospital in Forty-second street.
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He remained there until March, 1872, seven

months, and was then removed by the mother,

who thought he was likely to die.

When .brought to me, he was in the third

stage of hip-disease, with a large swelling over

the back part of the nates on the left side,

which abscess opened in June, and had been

discharging to the time of the operation, Janu-

ary, 1873.

In this case the head and neck of the femur

were entirely destroyed by absorption. The

end of the femur was sawn off by the trochan-

ter minor, but finding that a carious condition

extended further down the bone, another section

of the femur, half an inch below the trochan-

ter minor, was made, when we came to healthy

bone. The acetabulum was perforated, a num-

ber of small pieces of dead bone being care-

fully chipped off, down to the attachment of

the internal periosteum, and the child was

dressed in the wire cuirass, as usual.

After some weeks he was put upon the long

splint, which he wore for more than a year, but

for the last eight months has used nothing, and,

as you observe, runs with perfect freedom, hav-

ing on his shoe a three-fourths of an inch lift to

equalize the length of the limbs. The motions

of his joint, as you perceive, are perfectly free

and normal. The accompanying photographs

illustrate the condition of the child at the two

periods mentioned.

Case 3. Max Yahn, now in his thirteenth

year. The interest in this case, gentlemen, is,

it illustrates that in some cases, even when the

disease has progressed to the third stage, under

proper treatment, nature will sometimes repair

the damage, and they may recover, even with a

movable joint, without resorting to exsection.

In fact, all cases should be permitted to recover

-without the operation, if possible. It is only

when the disease is progressive, the carious de-

struction continuing in spite of judicious treat-

ment, that the operation is justifiable.

This boy you now see was brought to me in

November, 1873. He was of healthy parents

and appeared to be well nourished, notwithstand-

ing he had suffered for two years from the

trouble, whith was brought on by a severe fall

vwhile playing at school.

•When he was brought to me, he was in the

third stage of the disease, with the usual de-

formity, and a large abscess on the outer part

of the thigh. This was freely opened and a

''-'^H splint applied. [The father remarked :

—

" From the moment that extension was applied

to the boy's limb he has not suffered any pain

whatever, either day or night, when the exten-

sion was properly adjusted."] The plasters have

been re-adjusted from time to time, and the boy

has made steady and rapid progress towards re-

covery. The last time I saw him was in Novem-

ber, 1874, when the instrument was re-applied,

and when he was so much improved that I

prognosticated a perfect result.

We will now examine him and see his present

condition. You will observe, gentlemen, that

although his bandages are soiled very much,

the adhesive plaster is in the exact position in

which it was placed on the 10th of November

last, nearly three months ago. You see the

difference in the size of the limbs. This one on

the right side is as well developed as any boy's.

There is no more struma about him than about

me. The disease is cured, as shown by the ab-

sence of pain on concussion and motion, but the

leg, as yet, cannot be brought fully down to the ta-

ble, so that the popliteal space will touch, without

slightly tilting the pelvis, owing to the long con-

traction of the ps3as magnus and iliacus inter-

nus muscles, and the rigidity of others, due to

want of exercise. We, by concussion and com-

pression, find that he is perfectly safe without

the splint.

Ordinarily, when they have gone so far as

the present case had done, anchylosis, even,

would be considered a very favorable termina-

tion ;
but here, as you observe, we have quite

good motion ; rotation inward and outward

almost perfect ; abduction sufficiently wide for

riding on horseback, and for all the practical

purposes of life •, flexion, as you see, very good,

and when the limb is abducted, greatly in-

creased. He will require the instrument no

longer.

Case 4. Nellie Burke, of Chicago, .now

eight years old, was brought to me in April,

1874, by Dr. Burns, of Brooklyn. She had

been ill with the disease since December, 1871, at

which time she began to limp in her right leg,

without any assignable cause. The limb was

flexed at an angle of 45°, and no niotion what-

ever in the joint until extension was made,

when the motion was very slight, scarcely per-

ceptible. Right thigh measured eleven inches

in circumference, and the left twelve and three-

fourths inches ; the right limb twenty-one and

seven-eighths inches in length, the left twenty-

two and a half inches.
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The long hip splint was applied, before the

class, in Bellevue Hospital, May 6th, 1874, with

complete relief of pain, and enabling the child

to walk moderately well.

We will see now if she is able to dispense

with the splint. This we ascertain by concus-

sion and compression, which we use here and

find pain, and consequently, the instrument is

required a while longer, until all pain has de-

parted.

Case 5. Diastasis, Mary Ann Lavan, aged

five, brought to me in October, 1874, for morbus

coxarius, but upon examination I found she

was not suffering from hip disease, but had

diastasis of the left femur. Three years previ-

ous, in June, the child was thrown down in the

street by a large boy, and became immediately

lame, with her limb shortened and foot everted,

and walked on her toes. She was seen by sev-

eral physicians, who all pronounced it, so the

mother states, hip-disease.

In three months, with no treatment beyond

salt water bathing, the child had recovered so

there was no lameness excepting the limp from

the shortening and outward rotation of the foot.

There was no pain whatever.

Six months after this she got a severe hurt

by falling down stairs. She was unable to walk

without difficulty, and not improving under the

old treatment this time, she was taken to the

Forty-second Street Dispensary, where she was

treated for hip disease. She was under treat-

ment there on two occasions, the latter time re-

maining in the institution over twelve months,

when she was removed from it on account of

her failing health, and was brought to me, as

before stated, in October, 1874, pale, emaciated

and salivated.

Upon stripping her for examination, the

limbs were found to be parallel. Putting her

upon the floor, on her back, there was a very

slight arch in the lumbar vertebra when the

limbs were pressed completely down to the

table, not more than in the natural pelvis. The
left limb was seven-eighths of an inch shorter,

measuring from the anterior spinous process,

than its fellow. The trochanter major was
above Nelaton's line.

This last test, gentlemen, is one of very great

importance. It consists in drawing a line from

the tuberosity of the ischium, running over the

outer part of the thigh, to the anterior superior

spinous process ofthe ilium. This line thus drawn
passes directly over the top of the trochanter

major in the normal condition of the parts, and

is called " Nelaton's Test." If the neck of the

femur be broken, or if there be dislocation of

the head upon the dorsum of the ilium, the top

of the trochanter will be above this line ; if

luxation in the foramen thyroideum, of course,

it will be below the line. In the third stage of

hip disease, where the head and neck of the

femur are absorbed, the trochanter will be above

this line, but, of course, in such case you will

have all the other symptoms of hip disease.

In this instance, the trochanter being above

the line, and the other evidences of hip disease

being absent, led at once to the suspicion that

there had been fracture of the femur, or what is

equivalent to a fracture in a child, diastasis,

and the history of the accident, obtained from

the mother, confirmed the slispicion.

By extension the limb could be brought to

the same length as the other; by compression

upward the trochanter' could be distinctly felt

to ride up and down. A clear snapping sound

was heard upon extension, and less marked

snapping upon some motions of the joint. The

gluteo-femoral crease was not characteristic of

hip disease in any of its stages. On the external

aspect of the thigh was an abscess, extra-capsu-

lar, probably the bursa over the trochanter

major. The limb could not be fully abducted,

on account of the contraction of the adductors

and pectineus muscles ; but point pressure upon

the tense tendons when stretched did not produce

reflex contractions, and I, therefore, decided

that they could be stretched without being cut.

The long splint with abduction screw was ap-

plied, and the result is as you see before you.

The abscess was opened, discharged a short

time, and hag now healed.

The object of the instrument in this case,

gentlemen, is not to relieve her of hip disease,

from which she has never suffered, but to pre-

vent any further shortening of the limb, and

retain it in position so that by motions of the

end of the femur upon the dorsum of the ilium

nature may throw out osteophytes sufficient to

guard it, and, in that way make, in the course

of time, a new joint, similar to this specimen

which I now show you.

This was obtained from a case very similar in

its history to the one now before you. The

child had fallen ; the deformity followed imme-

diately after the fall, and for many years was

treated for diseased hip-joint, and, at last, sent

to me for exsection.
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In that instance I divided the contracted

fascia and tendons, restored the limbs to their

proper positions, and by the use of a splint for

some two years, the patient entirely recovered

with a shortened limb, but a movable joint. He
died some few years afterward, of another dis-

ease, and I was fortunate enough to obtain this

specimen.

You observe this ilium with its irregularly

contracted acetabulum changed in shape, and

diminished in size for want of use. You see

upon the upper and outer border a small articu-

lar facet, about the size of a marble, on which

the head of the femur had been resting -v^hen

the leg was distorted, previous to my division of

the tendons, and restoring the limb parallel

with the other. Above this point, upon the

dorsum of the ilium, you observe this round,

perfectly shaped acetabulum, the size of an

orange, with an elevated border and firm cres-

centic edge, making a perfect shoulder or rest

for the head of the bone, almost as perfect and

complete in form as the natural acetabulum,

and covered all over with this white polished

ivory-like surface, which we call ebernation of

the bone. The end of the femur fitted this

cavity exactly, and was also tipped with the

same ebernated or ivory-like bone, the two

gliding upon each other with as much smooth-

ness as a natural joint with a synovial mem-
brane. There were no lining membrane or ar-

ticular cartilages in this instance, but the two

bones were held firmly together by a capsular

ligament, which sprang from the sharp crescen-

tic edge you here see.

The object in the present case is to keep the

limb in the position described by means of the

long splint, until nature has an opportunity to

produce a similar result. When pressure up-

ward can be made without any increased short-

ening of the limb, no further treatment is re-

quired. Of course, the limb is -shorter than the

other, but this defect is easily remedied by in-

creasing the length of the heel of the shoe.

Case 6. The next case was one of equino-

varus, upon which the professor performed his

usual operation (see Medical and Surgical

Reporter, Nov. 22d, 1874), and dismissed with-

out comment, so many similar cases having been

treated in the same way during the winter.

Case 7. C. F., set. 16; sent to me by Dr.

Dearborn, of Nashua, N. H. He had diphthe-

ria when one year old, which was followed by
total paralysis of the lower extremities.

As our time is brief, we will test these con-

tracted muscles and fasciaa by point pressure.

The tendines achillis do not give us spasm, and

consequently they will not require section ; the

plantar fasciae of the feet give us spasm when
point pressure is made, and it would be utterly

useless to apply extension, friction, electricity,

etc., without making section of them.

The operation was performed, the boy dressed,

and a letter read from Dr. John D. Myers, of

Boonville, Mo., formerly of Virginia, giving the

result in his son's case, where recovery had

been complete, although the disease was in a

much more aggravated form than in the case

above referred to. The hour being up, the pro-

fessor retired.

Communications.

POISONING BY STRYCHNINE.

BY F, HORNER, JR., M. D.,

Of Salem, Va.

During the late war, and subsequently, the

use of strychnine as a nervine and tonic was
resorted to, because of the cheapness of this

alkaloid. The farmers use it to poison crows

which infest the corn fields, and dogs which de-

stroy their sheep, and rats and other household

pests. It appears now to have taken the place

of arsenic for purposes of this kind. It may
very justly be termed a deadly poison. In a

preparation sold to the public for destroying

vermin, it has led to the death of several child-

ren, when administered accidentally for other

substances. If used in medicine, much caution

is necessary, because of its frequent fatal efiects.

The writer knew symptoms of poisoning to fol-

low the use of simple solution of strychnine,

given to relieve debility in case of hysteria, and

in another instance in which elixir of strychnine

and quinine was given by a physician without

restriction as to time and efiects. Two exam-

ples, followed by fatal results, the one a murder,

and the other a suicide, have come within my
knowledge.

Case 1. An old negro, who was regarded to

be in the way of a white family, a member of

which was eager to become possessed of certain

landed property, had a drachm of strychnine ad-

ministered to him, in a drink which he was told

was domestic bitters. The guilty party, it was
proved in the course of the legal investigation,

which was held subsequently, had procured this
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quantity of the drug at a neighboring country

shop. The poison was given to the negro by a

female of the house, about nightfall, and a few

hours afterwards took elfeet with the following

symptoms, resembling very much, those of

tetanus, viz : Trismus and spasmodic contrac-

tioo of all the muscles, tlie whole body becom-

ing as stiff as a board. The lower extremities

were extended, and the soles of the feet concave
;

the skin livid ; the eyeballs prominent
;
pupils

dilated and insensible, and the patient laid un-

conscious for a time, and in a state of universal

tetanus. Appropriate treatment was resorted

to by a physician who was called in, and after

the exacerbation of the first spasm, the sufferer

was able to speak, and seemed to grow better

and even hopeful of recovery. Unluckily doubt

failed to suggest to his attendant the importance

of taking the man's dying testimony, with a

view to have punished the guilty parties, and

though all the facts and circumstances which

attended the illness and death of this patient,

went to prove that he had been poisoned, the

court found a verdict of acquittal against the

suspected parties.

Cx\SE 2. This, a victim of self-destruction, was

a young lawyer, of clever talents and of high

social position. He was intemperate in his

habits, and had been thwarted in a love affair.

He was apparently in robust health, and had a

fine appetite and florid complexion. Three days

previous to his death he had selected pall

bearers to bury him, ordered his cofiB.u to be

made by an undertaker, and deliberately an-

nounced to his numerous acquaintances whom
he met on the street that he would die at a cer-

tain hour on the following Saturday, three days

afterwards. He had not before given indica-

tions of mental aberration beyond the vagaries

of a brain disordered by the abuse of ardent

spirits^ causing for a time incipient symptoms of

mania-a-potu, and this was permitted, unluckily,

to pass by without further notice. He returned

home to his father's house on Friday evening,

and went to bed in his usual health. During
the night the family were roused from sleep by
his groans, and sent for a, physician, who found

the patient convulsed by violent spasms, rigidity

of the muscles of the arms and legs, the pharynx

and diaphra.gm, and the jaws so rigid as to pre-

vent the introduction of medicine. The patient

died asphyxiated from the spasm of the chest

in about an hour and a half, suffering the most

excruciating torture.

No clue to the poison could be discovered

about the person of the patient, or in his apart-

ment, nor was he able to make any confession

of the cause of death.

Neither of these patients survived the exacer-

bation of the fourth spasm.

Many of the profession may recall the cir-

cumstances of the death of the notorious State

criminal, Gardner, in proof of the sudden and

fatal effects of a comparatively small quantity of

strychnine, which occurred in Washington City

in 1857. The victim was tried for an attempt to

defraud the Government out of certain valuable

silver mines in New Mexico. On the day of his

conviction of guilt by the court, and while re-

turning to the District Jail, the prisoner was

seen to put a powder in his mouth, which was

afterwards proved to contain two grains of

strychnine, and caused death in a few hours.

Dr. Stone examined the stomach of the culprit,

and found strychnine. At the time this case of

strychnine poisoning elicited the attention of

the faculty in Washington, then represented by

the ablest of the profession, such as Drs. Thos,

Miller and Hall.

The lessons to be karned by such examples

as have been given above, are :

—

1. That physicians cannot bo too cautious

and prompt in the management of cases where

proofs of intemperate habits and poisoning

exist, averting, if pos.sible, by timely warning

given to the friends of the party, or to the legal

authorities.

2. To comply strictly with the rules of medi-

cal jurisprudence with reference to testimony

elicited to exculpate or to criminate the parties

concerned, and particularly to obtain the dying

testimony of their patient, certified to in writing

by two or more competent witnesses.

Hospital Reports,

pennsylvania hospital.
CLINIC OF PROF. J. M. DA COSTA.

CLINICAL ASPECT OF SOME DISEASES OF
THE SPINAL CORD.

EEPOBTED BY F. WOODBTTBY, M.D.

Spinal Meningitis with. Myelitis.

Gentlemen :—This case, now brought before

you, is that of a very unfortunate man. His
history is as follows :

—

J. S., 25 years of age, married, and, when
taken sick, was a bartender. Five years ago he
contracted a chancre," which was followed by a
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bulbo. He had ulcers upon his left leg five

weeks later, but he has never noticed any erup-
tion upon his body. Two years subsequently
he suffered for a week or ten days with violent

neuralgic pains in his head ; a cervical lym-
phatic gland then became indurated and after-

wards suppurated. With thes3 exceptions his

general health has been good until six weeks
ago, if we leave out of consideration occasional
flying osteocopic pains. His hearing and eye-

sight have always been perfect.

About the first of December last he discovered
that he was losing control of his bladder and
rectum, and beginning to have involuntary
evacuations. Two weeks later he noticed some
disturbance of sensation in his right leg, with
muscular twitchings

; but this did not interfere

with locomotion until another week had passed,

when he found he could no longer w^alk without
assistance ; and the day before Christmas he
observed that the left one was going through a
similar train of symptoms to that pursued by
the right. There was loss of sensation/rom the
commencement of the trouble, but he states that

he cannot recall whether, when he lost sensa-

tion in the right, he lost motion in the left at the

same time or not, yet is quite certain that the
paralysis was preceded by loss of sensation.

During the latter days of December he could
not move a muscle of his lower extremities, and
he became perfectly helpless. All this took
place without pain in the paralyzed parts or

elsewhere.
He was admitted to the ward January 12th.

He was then not emaciated 5 the tongue was
slightly coated ; his appetite w^as good. There
was no impairment of muscular power in the
arms, but complete abolition of voluntary mo-
tion existed in the lower limbs. Perception of

deep pressure remained, to a slight degree, in

both thighs, and was rather more marked in the
righ^ No sensation whatever was present in

either leg below the knee. The penis was in a
state of partial priapism, and the least movement
of ihe limbs caused an erection. A large slough-
ing bedsore was found over the sacrum, and
smaller ulcers existed on each leg below the
knee. The urine, which excoriated the scrotum,
by constantly dribbling, was light in color, but
not clear,. specific gravity 1016, slightly acid in

reaction, and not albuminous.
Upon examining the patient as he lies before

us, we notice that either leg is sometimes jerked
by an involuntary spasm. When tested by a
pin, the leg becomes strongly flexed, forming at

the knee a considerably acute angle, but notice

that when it is so flexed, he is not able to again
extend it. Introducing the pin deep into the

skin of the leg, though producing these violent

contractions, is unattended by pain 5 he says he
does not feel it in the slightest degree. Percep-
tion of heat and cold is" also lost, but these
agents also produce active reflex movements.
Therefore sensation to pain, touch, and tempera-
ture is abolished below the knees.

With the battery, the muscles of the thigh,

although they take a little time, respond well to

a weak current. Upon applying it to the calf

muscles the leg jerks, reflex action being pro-

duced as by other contact, but the muscles do
act ; therefore their electro-motor contractility

is, to say the least, preserved. He feels the cur-

rent slightly. The electro-muscular contracti-

lity appears normal, hut the electro-muscular sen-

sibility is diminished.
The hour having expired, I will pause merely

to pronounce the case one of paraplegia, proba-

bly depending upon syphilitic disease of the

spinal cord low down in the dorsal, or in the

lumbar region ; and will discuss the case more
fully on the next clinic day. In the meantime
he will be treated by large doses of iodide of

potassium (gr. xx, thrice daily), with cod-liver

oil and nourishing diet, and careful attention

will be given to his bed-sores.

January 22, 1875. In bringing this patient

once more before the class, we will not stop to

again test his sensibility •, reflex excitability is

here greatly increased, the prick of a pin caus-

ing such active spasm of the flexor muscles of

the inferior extremities that involuntary, but
extremely oflensive, fecal evacuations occur,

which tends to repress unnecessary experiment-
ation.

His expression is .good ; his face is not ema-
ciated or anaemic he eats well, and his tongue
is clean, except a slight coating upon its left

side. He has no cough. The pulse is 68 ; res-

pirations 18. His axillary temperature this

morning was 97^°, and the highest since he has

been in the house is 98^°, so that the tempera-

ture is not materially affected. The heart is

irritable, and its beat quick ; the sound is short,

but not abnormal ; there is no valve lesion.

There is no tenderness along the vertebrae, and,

with the exception of some sense of soreness in

his back, produced by the bed-sore, he has no
abdominal or lumbar pains, nor has he, at any
time since his attack, had any pain in the para-

lyzed limbs. This point about the pain is an
important one, which I will ask you to remem-
ber. He also says that he has a sense of con-

striction, as if a cord were drawn around his

chest. When the soles of his feet are tickled the

reflex movements are strong in both legs, but

are rather more active in the right. The elec-

tro-muscular contractility, as you will recall, was
but little impaired, if at all. The urine has be-

come neutral, and is alkaline a few moments
after passing.

You have heard the history and the present

condition of the patient, let us now examine the

diagnosis
• Here is an attack of paralysis, acute, rapidly

developed. The loss of voluntary motion is

complete. He cannot move his legs in the

slightest degree, nor has he improved since he
came into the hospital. Sensation is so defect-

ive that the thrust of a pin produces no pain, but
like other peripheral irritation, causes powerful

reflex movements. These are the principal

points upon which to construct our diagnosis,

which we make as syphilitic spinal meningitis

with myelitis, or inflammation of the cord, acute
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in character. Having announced this diagnosis,
we will review the corroborating points, and in-

vestigate some of the unusual features of the
case.

First.—I Avill call your attention to the com-
plete anesthesia. This is a symptom that com-
monly accompanies inflammation of the cord,

and very often precedes the loss of motion, as, in

truth, it seems to have done here. At times

—

and this would accord with our knowledge of
the physiology of the cord—the loss of sensation
occurs in one limh coincidently with motor para-
lysis in the other. In myelitis loss of sensation
is the rule.

Second.—Another feature in this case re-

quires our attention ; it is the exalted reflex

excitability. This may be found in simple men-
ingitis as well as in myelitis, but while it con-
tinues you may be sure that the gray matter of
the cord is not disorganized, for if the morbid
action involve the gray substance to the extent
of softening, reflex excitability will be lost.

"We may then conclude that, in the case before
us, this structure is intact.

Third.—Now as regards the complete and
rapidly developed character of the paralysis.
This has not been attended by any pain in the
legs, aijd upon this I would lay some stress. In
cases of uncomplicated spinal meningitis, the
palsy, being caused by localized effusion into
the membranes, is shifting and not complete,
depending for its nature and degree upon the
amount and location of the effusion. Therefore
we must have some myelitis in the case we are
studying to account for the character of the
paralysis.

But why assume any meningitis at all ? Why
may this not be a pure and simple inflammation
of the cord ? Because

—

1st. Myelitis is generally accompanied by
more or less meningitis.

2d. Preceding the loss of motion in the legs
there were muscular twitchings ; this is much
more likely to belong to the clinical history of
meningeal inflammation than to myelitis.

3d. Syphilis of the nervous system generally
invades the membranes, and the exudation re-
sulting gives trouble in proportion to its amount
and the pressure it exerts. Clinically speaking,
there is not, however, very much difference be-
tween symptoms thus produced and those due
to structural disease of the cord, but I conclude
that there is some meningitis present from the
manner in which the paraplegia set in, the mus-
cular twitchings, and some of the other pheno-
mena mentioned. The exceptional feature
which distinguishes this from a case of simple
meningitis is that disease of the membranes is

usually characterized by pain in the course of
the nerve trunks. Here there is none

;
nothing

like distinctive pain in the legs or abdomen.
Before concluding, let us ask, Is there no

other explanation
; must it be as we have as-

sumed, or could the amount of disease that here
exists be otherwise accounted for? Yes; there
is a possibility, and this possibility is strength-

ened by the syphilitic history of the case. It is

that of the existence of a syphilitic tumor press-

ing upon the cord. Now, while I admit that

this might be the case, I tell you that the differ-

ential diagnosis of such a tumor is impossible
unless tumors of a similar kind exist elsewhere
upon the body. Another point is that the symp-
toms in this case appeared suddenly, while the
development of a tumor would be gradual, and
the spinal symptoms correspondingly slowly
produced. Yet there are apparent exceptions,
as in a case you saw some time since with my
colleague, Dr. Hutchinson. There would, how-
ever, be spinal tenderness, and the absence of
pain, both spontaneous and upon pressure on
the vertebral spines, in the case before you, ren-

ders the hypothesis doubtful ; and it is rendered
still more improbable by the fact that a tumor
would not, at least in its early stages, press

equally upon both lateral segments of the cord.

This would give us a history of disturbance of
sensation upon one side and of motion on the
other, due to the fact of the decussation of the

motor nerves taking place in the medulla, while
the sensor fibres cross throughout the entire

length of the cord. We therefore settle upon the

diagnosis of meningitis with some attending
myelitis.

The prognosis is very unfavorable, and there
is but one point upon which you can hinge a
hope ; that is the history of syphilis. It is a
curious fact that syphilitic nervous lesions are

much more amenable to treatment than those
from any other cause.

If the disease progress unchecked, it will either

produce softening of the gray matter, or its con-

nective tissue will be increased, and result in

induration or sclerosis.

The treatment with large doses of iodide of
potassium will be continued. At the same time
he shall have the bichloride of mercury (gr. J^,

thrice daily), in a separate prescription. There
is no use of local treatment

;
galvanism would

be injurious from its influence upon the reflex

excitability ; frictions are interdicted upon the
same grounds.

Before passing the case, there is one other fea-

ture that I will mention, the early appearance
of bed-sores. This is one of the greatest dan-
gers we have to encounter in myelitis, and it

demands early and constant attention. As a
prophylactic, washes may be used to harden the

skin, such as dilute alcohol, or alum and water.

Or, when bed-sores are beginning to form, we
may act favorably upon the exposed skin by fre-

quent alternate applications of hot and cold

water, as suggested by Brown-S6quard. This

has been found very useful in retarding the de-

velopment of bed-sores, and improving the nutri-

tion of the skin. I said retard the development
(I wish I could say prevent), but they will some-
times appear in spite of your greatest efforts.

I have discussed this case rather fully, both
because it well illustrates some points of the

pathology of the spinal cord, and because it

is so rare that you will seldom meet with its

like.
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Spinal Aneemia and Exhaustion, witli General
Paresis.

The case now being brought in is an intricate

one, a.bout which there may well be a difference

of opinion. The notes are as follows :

—

Rebecca M , agt. 30, married, gives a good
family history. As a girl, she was never very
strong, her menstrual periods were irregular,

and she suffered from leucorrhcsa. Married at

21, she has had two children and one miscar-

riage. Her second child was not well developed,

and is sickly. She has been obliged to wear an
abdominal supporter since the birth of her first

child
;
and, to relieve some uterine trouble, a

pessary was introduced two years ago, but as it

set up considerable inflammation it was shortly

after removed. When she was eighteen she be-

gan to lose flesh, but during the last two years
she has emaciated rapidly. About this time
(two years ago) she also began to lose power in

her legs, and this has continued until at present
she is unable to walk more than a few steps. She
has no fever. She is not constipated. The urine

is rather dark in color, but clear ; acid reaction,

specific gravity 1026 ; it is non-albuminous.
We will now proceed to investigate the case

to find a cause for this general loss of power.
She moves the upper extremities perfectly well,

but her grasp is feeble, particularly in the left

hand ; she moves the lower limbs less readily,

and after a few steps her power seems to give

out. We have not taken her word for this, but
it was tested before she was brought before you.
She looks emaciated

; the color of her face is not
bad, but a certain amount of ancemia exists.

Her gums are pale, and, curiously enough, show
a well-marked gingival line, but upon this I lay

no stress. She recalls that the weakness in her
lower limbs has been aggravated since the birth

of her last child, but she had had a pain in her
back and began to lose power in her legs one
year previous. There was general loss of power
before, but since this confinement it has been
more marked in the lower extremities.

Upon auscultation we can detect no disease of
the heart, but it is irritable and frequent-acting.

The tongue is slightly coated. She has occa-

sional headache, the pain of which is associated

with heat ; it is sometimes acute, and is at times
accompanied by neuralgic pains in the teeth.

She cannot read much, as strain of the eyesight
produces pain in the head the next day.

The legs are very much dwindled. The right

leg measures 8f inches ; this is no calf at all.

The left is even less, 8^ inches. The thigh mus-
cles are small in proportion. Those of the arm
are flabby, but they are better developed than
those of the leg. So.much for the muscular sys-

tem ; now for sensation. Pinching is readily

appreciable, especially at one point of the right

leg, where it produces a feeling of soreness. She
readily distinguishes heat and cold

; perception

of temperature is unaffected. Tickling, or the

prick of a pin, she feels distinctly. Sensibility

is perfectly preserved, and, if at all affected, is

slightly exaggerated upon the right side. Upon
applying the current we find the electro-mus-

cular sensibility is well preserved. She feels a

feeble current distinctly ; and motion is ea-

sily excited by the same current in either

limb ; there is good action of the muscles.

When, hoAvever, she attempts active voluntary

motion, as in trying to kick, she does not seem to

have fall power over the muscles. She can move
them, but they act feebly. She moves the arms

well ; the loss of power is not so evident as in

the lower extremities. She has at times a sensa-

tion of numbness in the fingers, and occasion-

ally, but not so often, in the legs. These feel-

ings, she states, last only al)Out fifteen minutes

at a time
;
they are not permanent. Upon ex-

amining the spine, we find considerable tender-

ness upon pressure ;
in truth, the whole spine is

sensitive, but there are several spots of especial

soreness—one about the lower cervical or first

dorsal vertebra, and several more between this

and the sacrum. She does not think these are

stationary ; sometimes one point, sometimes an-

other, is painful. Motion of the body does not

increase this pain.

Now, what is the diagnosis of this case ?
^
That

it is one of real disease of some kind is evident,

from the wasting and loss of power. At first

glance it might be considered as hysterical, and
much of the complaint imaginary ; but here

there is true atrophy of the muscular system,

and the loss of power has been tested
;
although

she is talkative and emotional, yet the hysteria

present forms only a part of the malady, and
cannot account for the organic changes.

Is this a case of spinal softening attended with

loss of power ? I think not, for several reasons.

1. The loss of power is variable, and not com-
plete.

2. She seems to have control over the muscles

up to a certain point, where they give out and
apparently become exhausted. This is not the

history of organic disease of the cord.

3. Moreover, the test with the battery serves

to negative this supposition of softening, in

which the muscles lose their electric contracti-

lity ; in this case they respond well to a weak
current.

If it is not softening, what is it ? There is

one hypothesis that will probably suggest itself

to you •, it is that of reflex paraplegia, which we
sometimes see after uterine disease. And if by
this you merely mean functional paraplegia, of

spinal origin, encouraged or excited by uterine

disease, I accept the diagnosis as very likely.

The motor disturbance was general, and oc-

curred in the arms as soon as in the legs. Though
not directly caused by the uterine trouble, it has

had a great deal to do with this condition we are

studying. As to the way in which it might do

so, two views might be taken :

—

First.—There may be congestion of the spinal

cord.

SecoTid.—An ancemic state of the cord may
exist, with depressed function.

They are both possible. Now which is the

more likely to exist in the case before us ?

Considering the general appearance, the an£e-

mic look, the spinal tenderness, we find these
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more common in spinal irritability, with anae-

mia, than in congestion of the cord. Again, we
have seen here that the power gives out after a
slight effort, instead of improving after exercise,

as it often does in spinal congestion.

Therefore, we believe that the paresis, as it

really is, and not true paraplegia, is caused by
depressed function, accompanied by ansemia of

the cord, which evidently started in the uterine

trouble, and was secondarily followed by ange-

mia, to which the loss of power was subsequent.
The study of this case is very interesting, and

if our diagnosis is correct, we will be able to

cure the patient. But before discussing the

therapeutics, I wish to call attention to the

dwindling of the muscles. This is partly due
to the want of use and proper exercise, and
partly caused by defective nerve supply

; the

nervous centre being impaired, its functions are

affected.

You may suggest the question. Might this not
be a case of progressive muscular atrophy ?

This is rendered unlikely by the fact that

—

1st. Progressive muscular atrophy is rare in

women.
2d. When it occurs it is not so general or sym-

m.etrical as in the present case.

3d. If the trouble were in the muscles, before
this amount of atrophy and loss of power would
occur, their structure would be so altered that

they would not readily respond to electricity
;

there would not be such perfect reaction as we
have seen to exist here.

From these reasons I think our diagnosis is

correct, and the muscular trouble is due to de-

fective nerve supply and changed nutrition.

The first requisite in the treatment is to inves-

tigate and remove the uterine disease. Having
done this, we will invigorate the spinal cord.

For this purpose the preparations of zinc and of
phosphorus have been recommended

;
arsenic,

also, is used in these cases. Strychnia has been
tried, but it does not agree with her. She shall

have two grains of valerianate of zinc every
three hours. Also, for the anasmia, she may
take tincture of the chloride of iron, twenty
drops after meals

; and she shall be well dry-
cupped over the spine, to relieve the sensitive-

ness and spinal irritability. Moreover, as we
wish to improve her general nutrition, as well
as that of the spinal cord, she shall have a good
diet, with a small amount of stimulant, say a
glass of ale or porter daily

;
and, if her stomach

will bear so much medication, she should take
a tablespoonful of cod-liver oil three times a day.

It may not be possible to give her all these at

once, but I will merely indicate the general line

of treatment, and will modify it as circumstances
may require.

Would any local treatment be of service here ?

Yes ; it will be of great benefit, in the shape of

daily frictions, faithfully applied. The mus-
cles shall be galvanized, in groups, every other

day, as a muscular tonic. Might it not be pos-

sible to invigorate the spine by the direct action

of the continuous current ? I confess I have not

seen the good effects that we are told arise from
the application of the constant current for its

central action. But, because it has been
strongly recommended for just such cases as the

one before us, we will try it here, and apply the

continuous current to galvanize the spine every

other day, alternating with the faradic current
to the muscles, before ordered.

Editorial Department,

Periscope.

The Treatment of Chloroform Sickness.

The f(jllowing treatment for the after effects

of the Inhalation of Chloroform and Ether is

given by Dr. W. Rigden, in the Lancet.
The first consideration in chloroform sickness

is its prevention, and too great importance can-
not be attached to the diet of the patient on the
day of the operation, as well as to the treat-

ment of the patient for some hours after. If
the operation is at two o'clock or at half-past

one in the afternoon, as is usual in most of our
metropolitan hospitals, the patient should have
his usual breakfast of bread and butter, with
tea or coffee, and an egg, if reqtiired. This is

usually at about seven o'clock. He should then
have a pint of strong beef-tea at ten o'clock,

but not later, and half an hour before the

operation a glass of sherry or some brandy-and-
water. This should not be given immediately
before the operation, as I do not think it does

any good, and it increases the liability to after-

sickness to begin the inhalation immediately
after the patient has swallowed anything. I do
not think it safe to give meat at all on the day
of the operation, for I have often noticed a pa-

tient vomit undigested meat which he had taken
fully four hours before, and this is due to the

thoughts of the impending operation interfer-

ing with digestion. If the operation is to be
performed in the morning, the patient should

have some beef-tea about three or four hours

before, and a glass of sherry or brandy-and-

water half an hour before the operation. Too
much care cannot be taken in keeping the pa-

tient lying quiet during and after the adminis-

tration
;
any movement, especially if jerky and

rough, and more especially while recovering
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from the anJBstlietic, is very likely to bring on
vomiting. It is the habit of many surgeons to

give opium to a patient immediately after an
operation

;
this, though probably beneficial in

many ways to the patient, is very likely to in-

crease the liability to so-called chloroform sick-

ness. The hypodermic injection of morphia is

more likely to produce sickness, when given
without chloroform, than other preparations of
opium. I would suggest that in these cases
morphia should be given combined with atro-
pine, in the proportion of one-sixth of a grain of
the former to one-sixtieth of a grain of the lat-

ter. This combination I have used when mor-
phia alone has produced sickness, and I have
never known it fail.

The dietetic management of a patient after

recovery from chloroform inhalation is very im-
portant. It is better to give nothing for the
first three or four hours but a little ice to suck,
and very small doses of brandy if the patient
requires it ; but most cases are far more likely
to recover well if left to themselves than if

brandy is energetically poured down their
throats. Perfect quietness is also very import-
ant ; the patient should be cautioned to lie

quietly, and not to talk ; the room should be
darkened for the patient to get some sleep. If
sickness happens to come on, in most cases it

will be only slight, and pass away by leaving
the patient quiet, following out the same plan
as I have recommended for its prevention; but
if it gets protracted, then there are hosts of reme-
dies which have been extolled, but none of
which are of universal use. A mixture of milk
and lime-water, or milk and soda-water in equal
parts, is most likely to be of service ; but should
these fail, the best medicine, I believe, is bis-
muth and hydrocyanic acid. I have' seen crea-
sote, ipecacuanha wine in minim doses every
hour, also Battley's solution of opium in the
same doses, used advantageously, but I have
seen them as often fail.

It is sometimes possible to prevent vomiting
during an operation, when it is impending, by
pushing the chloroform with care ; for it is often
a sign of returning consciousness, and may be
prevented by keeping the patient well under its

influence.

The foregoing remarks will apply in the
main to ether, but there are some important dif-

ferences in the action of the two substances.
Vomiting after ether I have found more fre-
quent in my cases, but I am sure it is not so
prolonged; headache is decidedly more com-
mon after ether, and is sometimes intense, but
it is not usual at all ; some amount of excite-
ment on returning consciousness after ether oc-
curs in fully half the cases, but it is rare to be
very great or prolonged. The classes of pa-
tients Avho exhibit it most markedly are the
same as those who exhibit es;citement after
chloroform. There is no collapse after ether,
and ether will in most cases do away with the
shock after severe operations ; those patients
who have taken ether subsequently to inhaling
chloroform have always told me that when con- I

sciousness returned they have felt much better

after ether ; still the commencement of the in-

haling of ether is so unpleasant that most say
that they would prefer chloroform if they were
to be anaesthetized again.

Vomiting I have found to occur in 50.65 per
cent, of the ether cases, against 32.86 per cent,

of the chloroform cases ; but of these 35.06 were
only slightly sick, so that we have 15.59 per
cent, of the ether cases exhibiting troublesome
vomiting against 16.17 of the chloroform cases.

I have found the same difference in ether as in

chloroform between minor and capital opera-

tions: in the former 40.89 per cent., and in the

latter 76.4 per cent., of the ether cases exhibited

vomiting in some degree. Bronchial irritation

or excessive flow of saliva is not uncommon
after ether inhalation, and is sometimes trouble-

some, but it never lasts long, not more than a
quarter of an hour.

Therapeutical Properties of Bromide of Cam-
phor.

Some experiments of this drug by Dr. Bourne-
ville, of Paris, are quoted in the London Medical
Record..

The form of the drug administered was
the same as that which has been employed up
to the present time in all the hospitals of Paris,

Dr. Clin's bromide of camphor drag^es. In
addition to the physical properties of bromide
of camphor already mentioned, its character-

istic odor and disagreeable flavor, it may be
noted that it is insoluble in water, and changes
when exposed to the air, so that the drag^es are

the best form in which to administer it. Each
drag6e contains exactly ten centigrammes (IJ

grain) of the bromide of camphor, covered by a
thin coat of sugar, which preserves the drug,

masks both its odor and flavor, and renders it

easy of deglutition. These drag^es become
rapidly disintegrated in the stomach. • Among
the cases already published we find the follow-

ing :

—

In one case, a woman aged sixty-two, suffer-

ing from heart-disease attended by insomnia,

twenty centigrammes only (two drag6es) were
efficacious. In the case of a woman aged forty-

six, who was suffering from progressive locomo-

tor ataxy, in whom insomnia alternated with
disturbed sleep troubled by nightmares, it was
necessary, in order to obtain a decided improve-

ment, to administer eighty centigrammes (eight

drag^es). A woman aged forty-six, who Jfor

six years suffered from chorea, who had not

been able to walk for a year, and was tormented

by such incessant and violent movements that

they drew her out of her bed, and who was
also unable to sleep, had administered to her as

high a quantity as 120 centigrammes (twelve

drag^es). Her sleep became calmer, she re-

mained quietly in her bed, could walk a little,

and often remained fifteen or twenty minutes

undisturbed by choreic movements.
Three women, under the care of M. Charcot,

of the respective ages of fifty, sixty and sixty-

seven, were attacked by paralysis agitans, and
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pronounced incurable. They took from twenty
centigrammes to one gramme (three to fifteen

grains) of the bromide of camphor, daily, in

quantities varying from one to ten drag^es, in

progressive doses. A marked amendment fol-

lowed.
Bourneville {Progrhs Iledical) hg,s submitted

the efficacy of bromide of camphor to a severe

test, by choosing as a field for his experiments a
hospital for incurables. If it succeeded in

these obstinate cases, still greater was the pro-

bability that it would act beneficially where the

conditions were more favorable, and the ill-

nesses of more recent origin. A patient in the

Hospital de la Piti6, twenty-four years of age,

suffering from acute rheumatism, was attacked

by chorea in the left arm. He was cured in

five days. The dose was sixty centigrammes
(nine grains) daily, given in six dragees
In the same hospital, a woman, aged twenty-

two, was attacked by violent hysterical chorea,

with hysterical vomiting. The dose given was
first forty, and then sixty centigrammes, daily.

Her cure was rapid.

A young woman, a patient in the Neckar
Hospital, suffering from induration, with insuf-

ficiency of the mitral valve, showed symptoms
of poisoning from the first day digitaline was
administered to her. The digitaline was dis-

continued, and bromide of camphor substi-

tuted. The heart-beats diminished in fre-

quency and became regular. The medicine was
relinquished, and the improvement obtained
continued the same a fortnight later.

A man in the same hospital, presenting the

same conditions, received equal relief.

On Chloral Hydrate.

At a meeting reported in the British Medical
Journal, Dr. Wallich read a communication
on some of the Properties and Effects of Chloral
Hydrate. The author drew attention to the fact

that the conflicting results which had, from
time to time, been attributed to chloral hydrate,
and had induced some persons to condemn it as a
drug both uncertain and unsafe in its action,

were due in all probability to the marked diver-
sities to be met with in the external characters,
and even in the chemical constitution of the
substance, as shown by the different formulae
which had been published for it. Chloral hy-
drate occurred either in massive tablets of vary-
ing thickness, or in small detached crystals.
The latter of these two forms gave off no pungent
or acrid fumes ; was always more or less de-
liquescent

; and was very largely soluble in
plain water. The former gave off pungent
fumes, which were in some samples acrid and
acid, resembling those of hydrochloric acid,
and like them visible to the eye, and was less

readily soluble in water. According to the
author's experience, the first named of these
two forms never produced any of the delete-
rious effects complained of, even, in cases where
large doses had been persistently given, and
the use of the drug continued for a protracted

period. Regarding chloral hydrate as an un-
equaled sedative and hypnotic, and indirectly

as an anodyne and anaesthetic. Dr. Wallich
maintained that, by due care in the selection of
the drug, by never administering it on an
empty stomach, by diluting it to a sufficient ex-

tent, and not merely covering the taste by syrups
or other media, and, lastly, by giving it in

moderate doses, from fifteen to thirty grains,

repeated as circumstances demand, rather than
in larger single doses, all its normal and bene-
ficial effects might with certainty be secured.

Where increased heart's action was the primary
effect produced on the system, the author con-

tended that either the drug itself or the mode of
administration had been faulty.

Fatal Acute Alcoholic Poisoning.

The annexed clinical case at St. George's
Hospital, reported in the Lancet, well illustrates

the toxical symptoms of alcohol.

On Nov. 26th, W. C
,
aged twenty-one,

was brought to the hospital with the following

history. At 11 a.m. of the same day he
happened to be present when another man,
carrying three jars, containing brandy, whisky
and rum, through the street, met with an
accident, and spilt their contents in the gutter.

On seeing this he dropped on his hands and
knees and drank a quantity of spirit out of the

gutter. About five minutes afterwards he was
noticed to stagger as he walked down the

street, but it was not known what happened to

him between that time and 12 o'clock, when he
was brought insensible to his lodgings. His
landlady having sent for the police, and they
for a surgeon, he was, by the advice of the

latter brought to the hospital at 2 p.m.

On admission he was perfectly comatose, his

face somewhat bloated and livid, and frothy

mucus was oozing from his mouth and nostrils
;

his skin was cold and clammy, his pulse flutter-

ing, the breathing short and stertorous, and the

pupils unequal and inactive.

By means of the stomach-pump sufficient

spirit to make more than a gallon of strong

brandy-and-water was withdrawn. Respiration

having nearly ceased, he was galvanized in the

course of the phrenic, and bottles of hot water
were applied to his feet and placed around his

body; by these means his breathing became
better, his pulse fuller, and the congestion of

the face ceased, but whenever the galvanism

was omitted for a few minutes the respiration

stopped. This galvanism was continued until

3.10 P.M., after which he continued breathing

of his own accord, and some urine drawn off at

this time smelt strongly of brandy, and con-

tained a considerable amount of albumen. At
5.30 P.M. respiration again ceased, but recom-

menced under the influence of galvanism.

Between this and midnight his breathing was
generally stertorous, and mucous rales could be
heard all over the chest, the respiratory move-
ments varied from 40 to 60 in the minute, and
his pulse was 120.
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At 5.30 A.M. of the 27th, he had turned him-
self in bed, and showed some slight conscious-
ness when attempts were made to rouse him.
His pupils acted slightly, but his breathing
continued stertorous, his respiration 64, and his

•pulse 120 in the miunte. He continued in the
same condition until 7 a m., and then died
somewhat suddenly, exactly nineteen hours
after drinking the spirit.

At the post-mortem examination the stomach
was found slightly congested at its cardiac
extremity. The lungs were intensely congested,
and the bronchial tubes congested and filled

with sanious fluid. There was merely slight

congestion of the membranes of the brain, the
Tentricles were perfectly dry and the substance
of the brain natural in appearance. The other
organs were congested, but otherwise healthy.

The Belations of tlie Death-rate to the Popula-
y tion.

This important point in vital statistics is

discussed in a late number of the London Medi-
cal Times and Gazette. The writer says :

—

By exhaustive analysis and comparison of

the census returns of 1871, as applying to cer-

tain selected counties and towns, it was estab-

lished, in the first place, that the influence of

the varying proportion of the sexes in a popula-

tion in disturbing the value of the general

death-rate is so inconsiderable that it may
safely be ignored. Secondly, that the extreme
limit of disturbance produced in any population

by the variety of age-distribution does not ex-

ceed two per 1000 in the rate of mortality

;

and, except in a few cases, the limit as afiect-

ing town populations is only one per 1000.

Thirdly, that the age-distribution indispensable

to a high birth-rate, apart from the effect of

the birth-rate itself, which assists in the same
direction, actually produces a lower normal
rate than the age-distribution which prevails

where the birth-rate is low. Fourthly, that

both high birth-rates and high death-rates are

induced by a large proportion of urban popula-

tion, but arise from distinct causes, and are

not dependent the one on the other. Fifthly,

that however desirable it may be to have census
enumerations taken more frequently than once

in ten years, past experience shows that esti-

mates of population do not to any considerable

extent interfere with the value of the Registrar-

General's figures for the purposes they are in-

tended to serve.

Homoeopathic Tincture of Phosphorus.

The Druggists'' Circular says :

—

The following is the regular formula for mak-
ing this preparation : Strong alcohol, with an
excess of phosphorus, in an open bottle, is placed

in a hot water bath, and after the phosphorus

has melted the liquid is well shaken till it has

become cool, and then poured off.

One thousand drops of this solution contain

one grain of phosphorus, and this forms the

third decimal potency. Ten drops of the solu-
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tion with ninety drops of strong alcohol give

the second centesimal, or the fourth decimal po-

tency.

The strong alcohol here meant is prepared
from ordinary spirits of wine, free from em-
pyreumatic oil, and subjected to another distil-

lation. It is afterwards reduced to the sp.

gravity 0.83.

This is taken from "a Homoeopathio Pharma-
copoeia Poh/glottica, by Dr. Willmar Schwabe,
Leipzig, 1872.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON QUERENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

Braithwaite's Retrospect, for Jan., 1875,

is out, with its usual careful selections from the

English Medical periodicals.

The " Transactions of the Medical Soci-

ety of the District of Columbia," January, 1875

(pp. 22), contains the notes of a number of

cases, aijd an interesting discussion on hydro-

phobia.

The Archives of Dermatology is another

most creditable special periodical. It is edited

by Dr. L. D. Bulkley, with the assistance of a

large corps of able collaborators. (Quarterly.

$3.00 a year.)

The Chicago Journal of Nervous and

Mental Disease is an admirably edited periodi-

cal, unsurpassed in its specialty by any in

Europe. The editors are Drs. Jewell and

Bannister, who deserve the highest praise for

their industry and energy. (Quarterly. $4.00 a

year.)

G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York, an-

nounce the publication of a series of Clinical

Lectures, by American Medical Teachers. The

series will be begun by the publication of one

lecture each month, but if sufficient encourage-

ment be received, it is proposed to make the

issue semi-monthly. For the first year no sub-

scriptions will be received, but the lectures will

be sold separately, at from 30 to 50 cents each.

The first issued is a lecture by Professor
.

Lewis A. Sayre, on Hip Joint Disease. It

makes a neatly printed octavo pamphlet, and

sets forth the remarkably successful treatment

of the lecturer, such as our readers are familiar

with from his clinical contributions to the Re-

porter. The lectures which are to appear

hereafter are promised from the leading phy-

sicians of New York and other sections of the
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country. It is an undertaking whicli merits a

favorable reception from the profession.

The series will be under the editorial control

of Dr. E. C. Seguin.

BOOK NOTICES.

Keport of the Health Commission of the State

of New Jersey, for the year 1874. Trenton,

1874. pp. 64.

This pamphlet is the report of a Committee of

physicians appointed by the Legislature of

New Jersey, to inquire what means should be

taken by the State to preserve the health of the

citizens.

Commencing with a brief historical sketch of

sanitary measures, and a vindication of their

value, it proceeds to define those diseases which

can be controlled by hygiene. Such are small-

pox, cholera, fevers, consumption and zymotic

diseases. Intermittent and remittent fevers,

which are the scourges of certain parts ofJersey,

could, the Commission points out, be materially

diminished by drainage and clearing the streams

from obstructions. The water supply and

sewerage of various cities of the State could be

much improved. Trenton itself is a conspicu-

ous example. The formation of local Boards of

Health, and the adoption of a general and uni-

form plan of recording vital statistics are also

recommended.

On "Winter Cough, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Em-
physema, Asthma. A course of Lectures de-

livered at the Eoyal Hospital for Diseases of

the Chest. By Horace Dobell, m. d., Senior

Physician to the Hospital, etc., etc. Third

and Enlarged Edition, with colored plates.

London, J. and A. Churchill, 1875. 1 vol.,

8vo, cloth, pp. 292.

Among the numerous valuable contributions

to the literature of diseases of the chest which

we owe to Dr. Dobell, perhaps none treats of a

disease more widely prevalent in both England

and the northern United States, than the one

before us. The volume is made up of nine lec-

tures and an appendix. The symptom of

" Winter Cough " is rigidly analyzed in a num-
ber of clinical cases, and is found to arise from

one or several of quite a variety of conditions,

such as dilated right heart, collapsed lung,

emphysema, naso-pulmonary catarrh, excessive

sensitiveness of the mucous membrane, etc.

These conditions cannot be neglected, if the

treatment is to prove successful, and very min-

ute instructions are accordingly given for their

identification.

The treatment, to which three of the lectures

are devoted, is carefully detailed by the author.

It may be divided into hygienic and medicinal.

Change of climate is an important element in

the former, and a classified list of climates is

given, grouped as " sedative," " stimulant,^'

" balsamic " and " elevated." Special notes for

travelers are added, in reference to a few of the

most approved stations, such as Egypt and

Arcachon.

As medicines, in the stricter sense of the

term, the author relies much on sesqui-carbon-

ate of ammonia, believing that it has " a most

marked and important action on the mucous

membfane." " It assists more than any other

one drug of equal safety, in restoring a

healthy condition to a mucous membrane
affected with catarrhal congestion." Senega

he regards as rather irritating 5 olibanum he

considers a more valuable aid in checking mor-

bid secretion from the mucous membranes of

the air tubes. Benzoin is another valuable

remedy.

Eor that very annoying, obstinate and dis-

agreeable complaint, post-nasal catarrh. Dr.

Dobell believes in a combination treatment of

1st. A medicated injection :

—

B. Boracis, ^j.
Glycerin, carbolat. ^ij.

Sodae bicarb, 5j.
Aquae tepidse, Oss.

Sig.—To be used night and morning.

2d. A medicated snuff, to wit :

—

R. Powdered camphor,
Tannic acid.

White sugar.

Dry Welsh snuff, aa 3j.

Sig.—Two or three times a day.

3d. A lozenge, as :

—

R. Powdered camphor, g^" -

Tannic acid, gr. ss.

Hydrochlorate of morphia, gr. g^g

White sugar, gr. x.

Powdered gum arable, gr. ij.

Lastly, rub behind the ears and back of the

neck, two or three times a day, with camphor

liniment.

The colored illustrations give views of dis-

eased lungs, carefully drawn and tinted. Alto-

gether the book is one which richly repays close

lealing.
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ILL EFFECTS OF CHLORAL.

The observations of Dr. Madison Marsh in

this journal (Jan. 16), deserve careful study, as

they are abundantly supported by other physi-

cians. As to the exact extent to which the

chloral habit is carried by those whose condition

does not require it, it is exceedingly difficult to

say. Possibly some exaggeration has crept in,

as is usually the case when one becomes im-

pressed with the danger of a habit, and feels the

necessity of bearing testimony against it. Cer-

tainly a large quantity is used, but how much

legitimately and how much illegitimately, it

were hard to calculate.

A recent number of the Medical Press and

Circular contains a rather curious example of a

whole family who fell into the habit of a need-

less, and hence hurtful, consumption of the drug.

It appears that the entire family took chloral for

very many months. At first it was quickly ab-

sorbed, and doses of half a drachm produced
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sleep in less than half an hour. Ten or fifteen

grains answered one individual. The artificial

sleep lasted with some of the family four or five

hours, when the drug seemed to be in a great

degree eliminated from tlie system. If the pa-

tient was very irritable on going to bed, no fur-

ther sleep was had that night ; but if less so,

the artificial sleep slid into the natural one.

When the sleep was not sufficiently prolonged

to allow the chloral to be eliminated from the

system, the phenomena evinced were precisely

like intoxication.

The doses exhibited were probably needlessly

large. A Ip.rge dose often failed in producing

anything but a nightmare stupor, if the person

went to bed angry, owing, probably, to the

stomach containing acid, a small dose sufficing

the same individual when the frame of mind

was tranquil. After a time each individual be-

gan to perceive a constant feeling of chilliness,

owing, probably, to depressed nerve power, and

also to the chloral hindering oxydation. Dys-

pepsia, to which three of the individuals were

more or less Subject, became aggravated, and

the fourth, who had enjoyed a good digestion,

became likewise dyspeptic. Symptoms threat-

ening imbecility and general paralysis showed

in three, the one who escaped being the one who

took but a very small dose (ten or fifteen grains).

A hemorrhage from bleeding piles, to which one

had been subject for many years, and which was

well borne while the loss was made good by

well-digested food, now, when digestion was

completely paralyzed, became constant, and

threatened to prove fatal. The example is given

by Dr. F. M. Luther.

A discussion of the subject took place at the

Clinical Society of London, at a meeting held at

the close of November last, which elicited the

experience of quite a number of gentlemen of

extensive practice.

Mr. P. Thornton related particulars of a case

of delirium tremens, in which eight drachms of

chloral hydrate were administered within thirty-

three hours and a half. The delirium was not
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relieved ; on the contrary, the patient recovered

as soon as the chloral was stopped.

Dr. Farquharson said that records of cases of

chloral poisoning were interesting, now that

"chloral-eating" was common. The symptoms

< f an overdose of chloral varied in different cases.

Sometimes the heart was immediately acted on,

faintness being a symptom 5 at other times, the

effect was more upon the pneumogastric nerve.

It was a question whether these differences were

to be referred to idiosyncrasy or to the quality

of the drug—that is, to impurities. Chloral was

often impure, and Liebf.eich had said that the

administration of it in this condition was the

cause of the preliminary intoxication sometimes

observed after its eshibition. Liebreich had

also observed that chloral acted badly in gout,

because the alkalinity of the blood necessary for

its decomposition was not present in that dis-

ease. Dr. Farquharson himself had found that

in acute rheumatism large doses of chloral had

not only not done good, but had even caused de-

lirium, xis for the dose of chloral which might

be given, he had used as much as six drachms

a day in neuralgia.

Dr. Ehys Williams said that in Bethlehem

Hospital the results of the use of chloral had

been rath&r unfavorable. As regards large

doses, he had given in one case of chronic in-

sanity as much as two drachms every four hours,

and that without either relieving the symptoms

or inducing sleep.

Dr. Grsenhow remarked, in reference to the

therapeutics of chloral, that in delirium tre-

mens he had used it eight or nine times, and

with the result that h« was better satisfied with

it than with any other drug he had tried. He

administered ten grains every few hours until

sleep supervened. In rheumatism, the theoreti-

cal objection to chloral was plausible
; but as a

matter of fact he had found chloral useful in the

disease. Chloral hydrate was, however, very

much like other drugs, uncertain ; and his rule

was to give it a fair trial, and, if the result were

unsatisfactory, to try something else.
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Mr. Thornton inquired whether there was

any known antidote to hydrate of chloral. "Was

strychnia, for example, such an antidote ? The

replies were to the effect that strychnia is, at

best, a doubtful antidote, and that the most re-

liable one we know seems to be strong coffee.

^E*-*"*-

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Hotes.

NEW LINIMENT FOR SCABIES.

Dr. Clemens gives the following formula in

the AUg. Med. Central Zeit., December 9th,

1874:—

B. Arsenious acid, gr. j.

Carbonate of potash, grs. xv.

Spirit of soap, ,^iij.

Spring water, ^iij. M.
The liniment to be rubbed twice daily on the

parts affected.

It is said to be efficacious, and unattended

with any trouble or inconvenience. The carbo-

nate of potash is added to the arsenious acid to

promote its solubility, and to prevent the too

rapid drying up of the liniment. Dr. Clemens

has used this application for the last five years

with the best results. Of course disinfection of

the clothes is useful ; but where such cannot

conveniently be carried out, the liniment lying

on the body serves as an attraction to the acari,

which, by reaching it from the clothes, perish

in it! Yery little of the quantity mentioned

in the prescription is necessary, and the fric-

tions have always proved harmless as far as the

digestive organs are concerned. It does not

hurt the youngest child.

INFUSION OF MYRTLE IN LETJCORRHCEA.

Dr. Delioux de Savignac recommends this as

a useful and agreeable injection in leucorrhoea.

The berries or leaves, containing both essential

oil and tannin, are the best parts* of the plant

for this purpose. About half an ounce should

be infused in a quart of boiling water, and, if

powerful astringent action is desired, one ounce

may be used. The injection should be used

cold or tepid, and in large quantities (three or

four quarts), and thrown up as high as possible.

The application is much liked by women, on

account of its pleasant odor.

CARBOLIC ACID SUBCUTANEOUSLY IN ERYSIPELAS.

Dr. Hirschberg relates the case of a slaughter-

man who accidentally cut his upper arm, the
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wound being about five incbes long, and pene-

trating tbe muscles. A good deal of venous

hemorrhage followed. On the second day a

bad attack of erysipelas of the arm came on.

A two per cent, solution of carbolic acid was

injected subcutaneously at the upper boundary

of the erysipelas, and next day all traces of

erysipelas had disappeared. The injections

were repeated five times within the next three

days, and the wound healed far more rapidly

and with much less suppuration than could

have been expected.

CATARRH OF THE KIDNEY.

The frequent micturition, pain, and sleepless-

ness which characterize this disease are quickly

and certainly relieved, says Dr. Leopold Dittel,

by inhalations of the ethereal oil of pine.

The Influence of Ozone.

As heretofore remarked in this journal, the

influence of ozone on health is esteemed of less

and less magnitude. In the last Health Keport

of the British Navy, is a paper on the subject,

by Stafi'-Surgeon J. Mulvany. In conclusion he

expresses an opinion that no disease can be

clearly traced either to the superabundance or

scarcity of ozone. Also that its most marked

influence appears to be exercised over the gen-

erative organs ; and as it tends to increase the

chances of fecundation, the probability is that it

imparts to the primary elements of life an ac-

cession of developmental force, which counteracts

the transmission by the parents of that impaired

bodily vigor which is always induced by the

condition of heat, humidity, and clouds, etc.,

under which the manifestations ofozone are most

liberal. And in this way ozone may be looked

on as an important agent in the prevention of

the degeneration of the human race. This is

certainly a curious, and if correct, a conclusion

of no trifling value.

Is There Danger of ^'Driving in "a Skin Dis-
ease ?

The popular opinion says there is. We have

heard the venerable Prof. George B. Wood
sanction this opinion. Dr. McCall Anderson, in

his late book on skin diseases, denies it, and

scouts it. His reviewer, in the Medical Press

and Circular, says :

—

" Eczema, known to have a constitutional

origin, ought not to be suddenly cured. That

eczema very often relieves the system by its ap-

pearance, does not admit a doubt. In the young
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its sudden suppression has been followed by

water on the brain, and here the disease had

been confined to the head ; and in after-life,,

when the gouty poison is so often, mixed up

with the eczema, we have known bad effects at

once follow the disappearance of the rash. We
have seen pemphigus make its appearance, and

confined exclusively to the parts where the

eczema had been. Violent cramps, too, are not

uncommon under similar circumstances 5 and

we have seen most obstinate cough and some

forms of dyspepsia also come on. Every one,

too, must have known bad efiects follow the

drying up of what seemed at the mament a very

trivial discharge. This subject might be pur-

sued very much further, but such is not called

for here
; and we would only add that, on this

point, of the drying up or curing such a disease

as eczema, too much caution cannot be exer-

cised."

Here is an open question, and a very practi-

cal one, which we should like to have discussed

by some of our readers.

The Prevention of Sea-sickness.

The "Bessemer ship," in which the cabin is

suspended in such a manner as to maintain its

floor constantly horizontal, was tried on the

channel some weeks ago, but failed to prevent

nausea and sickness. The difficulty seems to

have been that the vertical motion continued.

Dr. Giraldes states, in a recent number of

the Journal de Therapeutique, that on the ad-

vice of American physicians he took chloral in

twenty grain doses, with success. This prac-

tice, however, ought not to be recommended, on

account of the known danger of repeated chlo-

ralization. Better bear the nausea.

Small-pox in Siberia.

Among the Tartars, small-pox is as fatal as

among our Indians. An observer relates that

when the disease attacks a family, all the ties

of blood and friendship are broken ; often the

Tartar, quitting mother, wife, and children,

mounts on horseback and flees from, his country.

When the plague descends on a tent in winter,

those it attacks are almost infallibly lost, aban-

doned as they are, under a light tent, to a cold

of more than twenty-five degrees below zero.

Sometimes it requires only fifteen days to de-

stroy a whole family. The only remedy they

use is hot milk, diluted with water; the sole
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preservative is brandy. There are no doctors

nor hospitals. There is merely to be mentioned

the village of Jardik, on the postal route, v^ith

a miserable hospital of fifteen beds. There is,

indeed, a medical man attached to the adminis-

tration of the Kalmucks, far from the centre

of the Steppes, at Astrachan ; but this doctor's

time is always occupied by violent deaths ; he

has not a moment left for ordinary diseases.

Testing for Chloroform.

E. Kennard describes, in Pharm. Zeitschrift

fur Russland, quoted in the Journal of Applied

Chemistry, an interesting case of detecting chlo-

roform in a body which had been dead seven

days. About 60 grammes of the liver and in-

testines, with 120 grammes of blood from the

same, were distilled, and 10 c.c. of a perfectly

clear distillate obtained. From 3 to 5 c.c. of

this liquid were mixed with 2 c.c. of an al-

coholic solution of potash and 1 drop of anilin,

or some salt of anilin, and the test tube gently

warmed by dipping it in hot water. The dis-

gusting and penetrating odor of isonitril was at

once observed. This test, which was devised by
Prof. A. W. Hofmann, will detect the presence

of one six-thousandth part of chloroform, and
may be employed where all the usuaLtests fail.

How to Clothe Children.

Dr. TJlrich, of Bremen, has been giving some
advice on this subject lately. He says the

clothes must not be narrow across the chest and
shoulders, nor too wide over the back ; the arm-

holes should be exactly at the sides, and not, as

they too often are, far forward
; the top button of

a boy's jacket is frequently much too tight, and
drags down the head and neck, while it raises

the back and flattens the chest. It is of the

last importance, when measuring a child for

clothes, to see that the head is high and the

chest full.

On Maternal Impressions.

The latest discussion we have seen on this

topic occurred at the Medical Society of London,
in November. Dr. R. J. L*ee said that the ne-

cessity of defining what we mean by maternal
impression is the first step towards explaining

the manner in which an impression can afi'ect

the child. There appear "io be certain efi"ects

which follow purely emotional disturbances,

and others which are the consequences of im-

pressions produced by objects of fear and dis-

gust
; while between purely emotional and

objective impressions there are a great variety

which afi'ect the emotions and the senses simul-

taneously. Experience proves that the first and

last of these classes of impressions are more

commonly stated to be causes of various abnor-

mal conditions in the child, and that such

effects are exhibited in some deficiency of its

intellectual and moral nature rather than in de-

formity or abnormality of special organs or parts

of its body.

On Colloidal Matter.

In a recent lecture Dr. B. W. Richardson

maintains that in the body there is only one

form of colloidal matter, and that all variations

of it known under the different names of fibrine,

gelatine, albumen, globuline, caseine, chondrine,

are but modifications of the simple colloidal

form of matter, induced by combinations be-

tween it and water, through the medium of

inorganic bases and salines which have af&nity

for water and fix it in combination. In illustra-

tion of this Dr. Richardson showed a number of

methods in which he could transform fluid

albumen by means of caustic soda. In one

instance of this kind he turned out albumen

from a little capsule shaped in solid form like a

lens •, in another experiment he produced a

semi-elastic membrane ; and in a third he

showed a solidified mass, like gelatine. The

purest colloid is that which, by perfect dialysis,

is freest of the fixing intermediate body, and in

which the change of colloid from the soluble

into the insoluble pectous form is most easily

efi"ected. Fibrine is a colloid in which this sepa-

ration has been very nearly perfected, and is

perhaps the closest approach to the pure form

of colloidal matter in the animal body ;
hence

the readiness with which it passes from the

soluble into the coagulated or pectous condi-

tion.

Atropine in Myopia.

We have received a pamphlet of Dr. Hasker

Derby, of Boston, on " Near Sight Treated by

Atropia," with eight pages of printed matter,

and eight tables, carefully prepared, detailing

all the facts in regard to thirty cases.

This is an old idea revived, for as early as

our knowledge of the uses of " belladonna," it

was employed in the treatment of myopia, and

in some instances with success. For while ad-
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mltting with Prof. Bonders the influence of

hereditary predisposition, as well as congenital

myopia, there are certain other forms, with

an accommodative spasm antedating the organic

change, and which are often acquired during

school years, or in early life, by individuals

manifesting no hereditary predisposition. In

some of his cases Dr. Derby employed the solid

atropine, in others a solution of (gr.ss, to 5j)

applied daily for six weeks. The following

were his conclusions: "That the paralysis of

the accommodation by means of atropine per-

sisted in during a period of several weeks, and

furthered by rest of eyes, shaded glasses, and

in extremely aggravated cases by local blood-

letting, offers a reasonable prospect of prevent-

ing the progress of the myopia, in some in-

stances of lessening its amount, and in occasional

recent and slight cases, of removing it alto-

gether." L. T.

The Physiology of Poetry.

In a late lecture, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes

says that the natural rate of respiration is

from sixteen to twenty-four breaths a minute,

twenty being the average. The popularity of

the octosyllabic verse is owing to the fact that

in being read it follows more exactly than any

other the natural rhythm of respiration. Experi-

ments with Scott's, Longfellow's and Tennyson's

poetry show that an average of twenty lines

will be read in a minute, so that one respiration

will sufl&ce for each line. It is so easy of articu-

tion, in fact, that it is apt to run into a sort of

sing-song. The twelve syllable line of Dray-

ton's Polyolbion is pronounced almost intoler-

a'ble, on account of " its intensely unphysiologi-

cal construction." Dr. Holmes' conclusion is,

that nothing in poetry or in vocal music is

widely popular that is not calculated with strict

reference to the respiratory functions.

Effects of Prohibition.

One of the consequences of absolute legal pro-

hibition of intoxicants, successfully carried out,

is that it relieves the youth from any effort of

self-control, and hence weakens his powers. It

,would seem some such effect is already noticed.

There has been no direct acknowledgment of

the failure of the prohibitory law, either in

Maine or Massachusetts, but it is a noticeable

fact that in the former State there is found to be

Qj necessity for the old fojms of public meet-

ings and pledges, to save young men from in-

[VoL xxxii,

temperance, and that in the latter State the

people have elected a Legislature which has

already abolished the State police, and is

pledged to secure a return to the license sys-

tem.

Diseases of Fowls.

At a late meeting of the Academy of Natu-

ral Science, in this city, Dr. John Leidy spoke

of the diseased condition of the lungs of two

flamingoes which had recently died at the

Zoological Garden, and which had been exam-

ined by Dr. Chapman, Dr. Leidy had exam-

ined certain dark green patches in the tissue,

and found them to be due to a microscopic fun-

gus, which has been described by Robin, who
had observed the same in the duck, under the

name aspergillus nigrescens. In continuation,

Dr. Leidy spoke of the fungous diseases of the

human body.

Phosphoric Acid in Ergot.

Professor Levi, of the University of Pisa, has

just made known, as the result of numerous

analytical and experimental researches, that

the physiological, therapeutical, and obstetric

properties of ergot of ,rye are . due to the pre-

sence of phosphoric acid, which it contains in

abundance, much more than to its organic prin-

ciples (like ergotin, ecbalin, etc.),- to which

until now had been exclusively ascribed all the

various actions of the substance. •

Tests for Glycerine.

Pure glycerine has a specific gravity of 1.26

;

is perfectly soluble in water and in alcohol

;

and heated in a porcelain dish to 150° Cent,

burns with a blue flame without emitting the

least odor, and without leaving the least stain or

deposit on the dish.

Correspondence.

Curious Case of Somnambulism.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Pveporter :

—

The following curious case of somnambulism
occurred in the pmy several years ago. I

obtained the facts from the private journal of a

soldier with whom I am personally acquainted,

Mr. A. Shockey, of Vfaynesboro, Franklin

county, Pa., and his statements can be relied

upon as truthful :
—

" Fort Concho, Texas, April 16th, 1868.—
Private. James Johnson, of Company G, Seven-

teenth United States Infantry, confined in the

post guard-house, charged with neglect of duty.
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The occurrence has caused considera'ble excite-

ment among the boys in camp this morning.
The prisoner's case is a singular one. As I

have stated above, the charge preferred is

neglect of duty ; but facts of quite a different

nature have come to light. The soldier in

question was a member of the guard around the

camp, mounted April 15th ; was found asleep,

walking his beat, last night, between the hours
of 12 and 2 o'clock, by Lieutenant Turnock,
while making the grand rounds. This soldier

was always a reliable man on duty, but on this

occasion his presence on his post was a mere
blank : he did not challenge the ' rounds.' as

customary, but continued walking in his beat,

carrying his musket at a right shoulder-shift,

apparently unconscious of the presence of the

Lieutenant and Tour men. When within a few
paces of the sentinel, the Lieutenant stepped
to the front to ascertain the cause of his in-

difference; saw that his eyes were open, but
showed no signs of recognition, nor did he seem
to be acting under any impulse whatever. The
Lieutenant seized the military somnambulist by
the collar, and shook him pretty lively. Instantly

the soldier brought his musket to a ' ready,''

and in military style challenged the persons
present.

" Strange to say, though the sentinel was
asleep, he did not make any mistake in walking
to and fro on his beat, which was about six

rods in length. Just opposite, at one end, is a

small wooden building, and at the other end of
the beat a stump.

" April 27th. Trial of James Johnson. Drs.
Willman and Sanford called on to examine the
prisoner's physical abilities. Reported good.
Many witnesses cross-examined, bearing on the
prisoner's character and moral habits, the
statements mad<3 being unfavorable to the priso-

ner
; but his conduct heretofore, as a soldier,

excellent.

April 28th. The prisoner is honorably ac-

quitted and restored to duty in his company,
much to the chagrin of several officers on duty
in the garrison."

Johnson, according to his own statement, was
dreaming, while walking his beat, that he was
at home in Massachusetts ; and was not con-
scious of anything but his dream, until suddenly
awakened by the Lieutenant's shaking him.
The stump indicating the one end of his

" beat " was not in a direct line with it, but a
little to one side

;
yet the sleeping sentinel con-

tinued to turn at the proper place.

This case being an unusual one, and so well
authenticated, I thought it worth the trouble
of transcribing an account of it for your pages.

J. C. Burns.
PJiiladeJpMa, February 1st, 1875.

[The above case acquires especial interest,

(besides its important forensic bearings) as

another example of the " automatism of mem-
ory," of which so much was made by Professor

Huxley in his address last summer. The
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famous case of the French sergeant, which

he quoted, will be found translated in full, from

L'' Union Medicale, in the January number oc*

the Chicago Journal of Nervous and Mental

Disease. This strange fact of unconscious in-

telligence is the basis of Ilartmanri's Philoso-

pliie des Unhewussten, the Theory of the Un-

conscious, just now making considerable stir in

metaphysics. Ed. Reporter,]

Repletion and Depletion ; the Influence of Sea-
sou ou Therapeutics.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

We know that on the animal, vegetable and
mineral kingdoms the influence of sea^son is

plainly marked, and in no less degree is it so with

man; we go to the cemetery and get a correct re-

port of deaths, and the season of the year in

which we have the greatest mortality. We find

that between two periods (from about the middle

of February to the middle of April, and the mid-

dle of September to the middle of November),
constituting about one-third of the year, we have

about two-thirds of the deaths that occur dur-

ing the year. Again, when we investigate

closely the human system, we find, it between
two extremes, one in the spring the other in

the fall, corresponding to these two periods of

greatest mortality. We find one patient in the
.

spring plethoric, with great arterial tension,

and a tendency to inflammation ; as if the pa-

tient were in a room containing oxygen in excess.

In the fall exactly the reverse occurs, with a ten-

dency towards exhaustion. What does this indi-

cate in a therapeutic point of view ? Does it not

imply that one should deplete in the spring and
replete in the fall ?

Keeping this idea in view, we should choose

such remedies as would contribute to that end.

Take a case ofpneumonia ; in the spring we gen-

erally find great vascular action. Then we may
safely deplete with the lancet, calomel, active

cathartics, etc. But if pneumonia occurs in

the fall such a treatment may be dangerous.

We should use veratrum in the spring, aconite

in the fall, to control febrile action. Remedies
which have a tendency to exhaustion should

not be given when the patient is already ex-

hausted, and if a cathartic is indicated in the

fall it should be a mild one.

I believe that many times what would have

otherwise been a simple case of remittent fever

has been converted into typhoid fever by the inju-

dicious use of cathartics, and that if this rule

were strictly adhered to during the fall of the

year typhoid fever would be rare. We should

not medicate too much [natwra sanat, medicus

7norhum curat). The physician cures, nature

heals. This is an old proverb, the full signifi-

cance of which we are just beginning to appre-

ciate.

We reach the conclusion that although theo-

retical investigation is a useful auxiliary, yet the

only sound basis of therapeutic research isclini-
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cal observation. The future progress of thera-
peutics depends upon the coordination of the two
methods. J. N. Day, m.d.

Pilot Grove^ Iowa.

News and Miscellany.

Philadelphia County Medical Society.

The next Conversational meeting will be held
Wednesday, February 24th, at 8 o'clock p.m.

Dr. James H. Hutchinson will read a paper on
^' The use of the ophthalmoscope as an aid in
the diagnosis of cerebral disease." The medical
profession in the city are cordially invited.

The Desmoines Valley Medical Association.

At the annual meeting of this Society, at
Wapello, la., the following officers were elected

:

S. H. Sawyer, President ; W. L. Chamberlain,
Vice-President ; W. S. Lambert. Assistant Sec-
retary ; and Drs. Gutch, Udell, Greenleaf, Olney,
Engle and Stevenson, delegates to the American
Medical Association.

Personal.

—Dr. James P. Alcorn and his wife, of Alle-
ghany, Pa., died on the same day, January 19,

the former of pneumonia, the latter of ente-
ritis.

—Perhaps partly to compensate Dr. Magnan
for his prosecution at Norwich for vivisection,
the French Academy have awarded him a
prize of 2500 francs for the same experiment.

—Mr. J, Y. Williamson, of this city, has
given $50,000 to endow " free scholarships'' in
the Women's Medical College of this city, and
"free beds " in the Women's Hospital attached
to that institution.

—-Dr. John H. Gihon died in Shreveport,
Louisiana, January 13th. At first a Universal-
ist minister, then an active Native American
politician, later a physician, and the first post-
master and alcalde of San Francisco in 1849

;

next, private secretary to Governor Geary in
Kansas and Pennsylvania, surgeon to the Laza-
retto, Philadelphia, practitioner in Louisiana,
he led a singularly changeful life. He wrote
" Life of Governor Geary," "Annals of San
Francisco," etc.

Items.

—On p. 134, first column, eleventh line from
"bottom, for " membrane '' read ^' manubrium."
—The German Hospital, of this city, is ap-

proaching completion. It will accommodate 130
patients.

—Dr. Snow, Registrar of Providence, says :

—

" The average temperature of the month of
January was extremely cold, and from that
<;ause, to some extent, probably, the mortality
from diseases of the lungs was extremely large.
The number of deaths from infiaramation of the
lungs was larger than ever before known in a
eingle month in Providence."

—Dr. Glenn, the largest farmer in California,

sold his last year's crop of grain for nearly half

a million dollars, gold coin.

—An English physician proposes to send
medicines, by mail, to the sick poor throughout
England, from a central dispensary in London.

—A Canadian paper mentions the death of a
centenarian, Joseph Hyndman, a native of

Argyleshire, Scotland, who died at Fingal,

Ontario, on the 7th inst., aged 105 years.

—A new form of Boston charity is " diet

kitchens." The food is given only to the sick

poor, and tickets are distributed by the dispen-

sary physicians.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Frost Fish.

Dr. A. D. B.jOf Pa.—This fish, the torn cod, Moj-^--

hica pruinosa, derives its name from reaching the

coast of Maine with the first frost. It stiffens when
drawn from the water, but certainly not from the

cold.

Vaccinola.

Dr. J. K., of OMo.—This name (not found in the

last edition of Dunglison's Dictionary) is applied •by-

some German writers to an eruption which occa-

sionally follows vaccination. It differs, as we
understand it, from spurious cow-pox, vacciniolce.

Dr. M. H. G., of Ills.—Yon will find Crede's method
of placental delivery fully set forth in the Repoet-
ER, Vol. XXX, p. 442.

Dr. W. T.—We can have the Repokteb bound for

you, for $1.00 per volume.

MARRIAGES.

Brown—Hoke.—By the Rev. J. M. Brown, Jan.
13th, 1875, W. A. Brown, M.D., and Miss Mollle C.
Hoke, daughter of M. A. and O. C. Hoke, all of Relf 's

Bluff, Ark.
Bruen—Ingei-«i.—At Lexington, Ky.. on the 14th

of January, Dr. Edward T. Bruen, of Philadelphia,
and Florence L. Ingels, of the former place.

MossEB— Batjghman,— On Thursday, January
28th, at the Protestant Episcopal Church of the In-
carnation, Philadelphia, by the Rev. Joseph D.
Newlin, E. Neff Mosser, M. n., of Mechanicsburg,
Pa., and Miss Bettie B. Baughman, of this city.

Shelley—HerR.—At Port Royal, Pa., by the
Rev. J. H. Stewart, A. W. Shelley, M. D., and Annie
M. Herr, both of Port Royal.
Singlet-Bowman.—In Philadelphia, on the 4th

inst., by Friends' ceremony, Dr. W. L. Singley, of
Salem, New Jersey, and Fannie Bowman, of Byber-
ry, Pa.

DEATHS.

Dawson.—Dr. M. Dawson, at Lancaster, Ohio, on
the 20th ult.

Gebler.—On the 19th of January, Charles F. Geb-
ler, M. D., in the 74th year of his age.

Marselis.—Dr. I. N, Marselis, of Philadelphia,
February 7th, aoced 74.

Owens.—Dr. W. Owens, of Lynchburg, Va., on
the 22d ult., 88 years of age.

Sxart.—In Concord, N. H., January 12th, Dr.
"William H. Smart, aged 64 years, 9 months.
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COMPOUND lODINISED

OOID LX^EIR. OIL.
Since the introchiction of this Oil ia 1858, it has been Ibimrl to he superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.
it possesses not only all the nourisliing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative propertiiis of Iodine, i5roinine and Phosphorus, which are added in such proportions as to
rentier it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD L,IVER OIL. will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results AviU be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when ihe i)urc Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liaHe to cliange. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the recpilred size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pur©
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

, Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing L,iebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble con.-tituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.--Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine
NUTRITIVE TTINE, EERRATED.—Is the same as the precedmg, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fi-esh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pji'ophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITlvfe FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wira the soluble constituents of beef all the elements wliich experience has proved valualjle as-
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland 2foss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

^
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.
"

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-Plios)tet8i Elixir of Horse-Ealisli.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants^

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, ami a powei'ful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of iodine and Iron vvithout the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European "Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
dragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous affections in general, and especially those of the ciiest, are often cured, and always reUeved by the
of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiMXE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, sulphate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, withotit acid combinations- It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with

the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

TJie cut beloiv gives the size ofthe ounce phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinihe a fair trial

,

and am much pleased

witii it- — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., Neiv
Portland, Ind-

I find it excellent. .

It works well.—B. Raw-
son, M. D., Fmdlc-,
Ohio.

I am 7nore than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

A 2igHstine , Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are

needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Qvid.,

N. V.

Have prescribed it as

a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H-
BeeBE, M. D., Mar-
shall, IVis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi -

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
C/iesiertown, Md-

I think ver}' favorably
of Its effects. — J. M.
Aldkich, M. J}., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
prejiaration, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
iecnonable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuart, I\I. D.,
MontgODiery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can sti ongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
loiva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-

sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborotigh, N. C-

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

axid doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirelv.— Samuel W.
Coons', M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirt>' ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N-
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind-

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.— C. C.
Comstock,.M. 'D.,Si.
Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M. D. ,

Lawrence,
Kansas-

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-

out its disagreeable
taste.— C C. Smith,
M. D., Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D., Xe-
nia, o.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C Down-
ing, M. D., Wapping
Falls, .V". Y.

Aftk.r further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S- A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. Thej^ are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLIUaS, OLAPP, & 00,, CHEMISTS
Successors to J, R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, .MASS,

Manufacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Qold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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INDICATIONS FROM THE RAPID AND
RETARDED COOLING OF THE

CADAVER.

BY T. D. CROTHERS, M.D.,

Of Albany, N.Y.

[Read before the Albany County Medical Society.]

A lady from a distant part of the State came

to this city to be treated for some dropsical

affection. A few days after she died very sud

denly, and the immediate cause of death was
not understood.

The body was laid out in a cold room, with

the usual covering of sheet and shroud. Ten
hours later the warmth of the cadaver aroused

suspicions of life, and I was sent for to attempt

resuscitation. The body was nearly of the

warmth of life, in a room of the temperature of

64°. Faint marks of discoloration had begun

along the neck and axillary regions. The ab-

sence of all other indications forbade interfer-

ence, and another physician was called. Effort

was made with a battery and other appliances,

which proved futile, and nearly thirty hours

elapsed before the body became cold.

A drunken man, of full, plethoric habits, fell

from a stoop and broke his neck, and when I

saw him, about twenty minutes later, coldness

and rigidity had become complete.

These two cases are presented as examples,

frequently occurring, and often taxing the

science and skill of the physician to the utmost

to give satisfactory explanation to a jury or to

friends. Continued heat in the 'c;.daver always

161

creates suspicions of life, and the physician is

the sole arbitrator. A grouping of some of the

facts and indications which have been noticed in

these post-mortem changes, may be of interest,

if not altogether new.

Beginning with the well known fact that liv-

ing bodies retain a certain degree of tempera-

ture, subject to slight variations, in all extremes-

of heat and cold, climate and season, controlledt

by physiological and psychological laws, we-

come to the cadaver, where other and opposite-

conditions, purely physical, exist. The body-

has lost its physiological vital forces, and be-

come a mass of matter changing with the sur-

roundings, radiating heat and cold as freely as-

other substances. The event of death inaugu-

rates new conditions and circumstances, marked

by coldness, immobility and frigidity.

The gradual cooling of the body from the

death point, extending over a period of from

six to eight hours, is a physiological fact very

commonly observed. But the sudden with-

drawal of temperature, immediately after death,

and in many cases before, or the continuance of

warmth after dissolution, from ten to forty hours,

often several degrees higher than in health, are-

exceptions, so marked as to indicate the pres-

ence of some chemico-physiological laws which

we are yet to discover. Physiologically the

slaughter house furnishes many significant

facts. Animals are usually killed from six to

fourteen hours before offered for sale depend-

ing upon the season, and the rapidity with

which they can be cooled. Should meat be

wanted in an emergency, the leanest animals,

and those fasting for twenty-four hours, are

selected, because they are found to cojI most
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rapidly. Animals that are very fat must be

bled thoroughly, and require much time to cool.

Also animals that are killed suddenly and with-

out excitement cool sooner than those which

become alarmed and excited before death. The

more quiet and sudden death comes, the quicker

the cooling. These facts may be stated, viz :

That lean bodies, thoroughly drained of blood,

dying suddenly, cool most rapidly. Plethoric,

over fed animals, killed slowly, bled imperfect-

ly, retain heat a long time. It has been ob-

served that sudden and violent hemorrhages

often lower the temperature of the body before

death,.so much so, that life- is supposed to be

extinct in advance of the real event. Certain

chemicals and remedies have the same effect,

particularly the cyanides, oxalic acid, the

bichloride of mercury, etc.

Here the sudden lowering of temperature

gives no perceptible interval between death

and the extreme coldness which follows. The

surroundings influence the temperature of the

cadaver. If the body rest upon, or be covered

by non-conducting substances, such as feather

beds, woolen blankets, the natural heat will be

retained a long time. In an instance under my
care, a body was kept nearly thirty hours be-

tween two beds of feathers, because its warmth

excited suspicions of life. The heat of the room

ranged about 70°, and it was evident that the

covering and warmth caused this long continued

heat. If the heat of the room be high, the nor-

mal cooling will be delayed, but if it be very

low, it will be hastened.

The temperature of every body naturally falls

to a level with the surroundings, but seldom or

never raises with the air, unless from active de-

composition.

The usual level to which a cadaver falls is

about 50°
; this may occur when the surround-

ings are eight or ten degrees higher. The rate

of cooling, although influenced by the exposure

or non-exposure, is generally alike in all cli-

mates. The condition of the body before 'death

also determines the rate of cooling.

No bodies are alike in temperature or condi-

tions of heat or cold, arising from excess or de-

ficiency of clothing, or degree of nourishment.

The circulation differs in rapidity and force,

also the quality of food is variable, and all of

these changes influence the temperature during

life, and in some unknown way are manifest

after death,

A corpulent cadaver has been noted to cool

slowly, and a thin, spare one rapidly. These

differences are very prominent in many cases,

but from the frequent exceptions cannot be re-

garded as fixed rules. The temperature is fre-

quently alike before and after death in the

collapse of cholera, and it has often been noticed

to go down several degrees lower than the sur-

roundings. Also in cases of yellow fever, after

a period of great coldness preceding and fol-

lowing death, reaction has taken place, and the

body become extremely warm again. This reac-

tion from a low condition of coldness at death

to one of great warmth after death has been

noticed in many cases in warm climates. Low
condition of heat before death has been noticed

in ansemia, anasarca, diabetes, urasmia, ma-

laria, and often in cyanosis.

In the young and very old, the cooling of the

cadaver is more rapid. When death takes

place from natural causes, the decline of heat is

so gradual that dissolution makes no change in

the temperature. In some conditions of child-

hood, where the blood is diverted from its natural

course, the same condition follows.

In typhoid fever, where the heat of the blood

is high, ranging from 110^ and upward, the

cooling is slow. In these cases the heat has

been retained fifteen to twenty hours after

death. Occasionally the body has been noticed,

while warm, to exhibit a red flush, and a colora-

tion, closely resembling life, due to the oxyda-

tion of blood remaining in the wide capillaries.

The oxygen forcing its way through the tissue,

unites with the carbon of the blood, and from

it may come a certain amount of heat Instan-

ces are noted where motion, combined with heat

and redness, is present. This is ascribed to the

influence of light, and the escape of gases, and

electrical phenomena, generally.

A case came under my observation, where

the body was laid out in an open shed, partially^

exposed to the sun, for several hours. The

natural warmth and color remained, and muscu-

lar twitchings, with uneasy movements, were

observed. They seemed to pass over the body

in wave-like motions, each muscle moving from

right to left, or contracting upon itself.

These phenomena lasted for two or thj|ee

hours, then gave way to all the natural .post-

mortem signs.

The hand is not a good test of the heat or

cold of a cadaver, because liable to variations

in different observers. An ordinary skin ther-

mometer should always be used. The mode of
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death has also an influence over the post-mor-

tem temperature.

Death from fibrinous obstruction of the heart,

or pulmonary arteries, or obstruction of the

cerebral circulation, is frequently followed by

rapid cooling.

Sudden effusion in different parts of the

body, where the blood is not lost, only concen-

trated in some locality, has been diagnosed by

the rapid cooling, in many instances. Death

from lightning, and sudden and violent inju-

ries of the nervous system, is often followed by

rapid cooling. Some cases have been noted

where the temperature rose, during a post-mor-

tem dissection, three or four degrees in different

organs. It has been asserted that death from

fevers that are violent and intense is followed

by delayed cooling of the body.

Inebriates who die in a condition of alcoholism,

are noted for slow cooling. Many cases of tuber-

culosis are marked for the extremes of delayed

heat, and sudden cooling. Cerebro-spinal menin-

gitis, small-pox, have each presented several

sioted examples
;
showing that this condition is

not confined to any particular class of disease.

It has been asserted that death in hot climates,

of persons unacclimated, favors such a condi

tion 5 also death in cold climates, of unacclima-

ted persons, encourages the opposite condition.

The variations in both condition and circum-

stances, show that further observation is neces-

sary to determine any general law which will

explain these post-mortem changes. It would

also appear that there are certain physiological

conditions and laws which depend largely upon
the factors we have mentioned.

The first question which follows medico-le-

gally, is, how far may the rapid or retarded

cooling of the body indicate the time of death,

or any circumstance connected with it?

. In a murder trial, in England, a few years

ago, the conviction turned on the theory that a

body could not become cold in three hours.

The murderer was found three hours' journey

away, and the victim warm. He plead inno-

cence, but was convicted and sentenced to

death. Subsequently medical testimony showed
that the cooling of the cadaver was uncertain,

and he was sent to Australia for life.

A case occurring in this State presented a

similar question. An old man, of. quarrelsome

disposition and drunken habits, a farmer by
occupation, went out early one morning to cut

grass, in a field back from the public road.

His son, a man grown, of violent temper, also

drunken, accompanied him.

They were both in good spirits, and had

with them a jug of liquor. They left the house

at 6 A. M. At 9.25 A. m. the son was seen two

miles away, at the railroad depot, taking the

cars for a distant city, and subsequently, no

further trace could be had of him. At nine the

next morning the body of the old man was

found in the field, dead ; the occiput was frac-

tured, as if he had fallen violently backward on

a sharp stone, that lay near. The body was
quite warm, with no other marks of injury.

The day and evening had been warm, and the

body lay protected from the wind by trees, and

a high hill.

A coroner's jury, on the testimony of three

physicians, and other circumstances, found

death to come from accidental and unknown
causes.

The physicians testified that death must have

taken place after midnight, and probably near

morning, based on the warmth of the body, and

its post-mortem appearances, of which internal

heat was most prominent.

The question of the son's complicity with the

crime was disposed of on the ground that the

surroundings showed death to be sudden, and

the time from the son's departure from the

field until the body was found (fully twenty-

four hours), would have caused thorough cool-

ing of the body, had death taken place then.

But the high heat of the body was conclusive

to them of death at a much later period. This

concluded the case, but the probability of the

son's guilt and the error of the medical testi-

mony were very great. The heat of the sur-

roundings, and the mode of death, all favored

the long duration of heat, which might have

continued thirty hours or more.

A case involving the same question is re-

ported in an English paper.

An eccentric farmer willed his property to

his eldest son, an invalid, in such a way, that

if he died before January, 1873, the daughter

was to succeed him in the property ; but if he

lived after that time, the youngest son was to

inherit the property. In the afternoon of the

first day of January, 1873, he was found dead

in the bed, but quite warm. He lived alone,

and was observed to go home from the public

house at nine p. m., the evening before, com-

plaining of feeling very ill. Examination
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shovred a valvular degeneration, and fibrinous

clot of the heart as the cause of death.

The appearance of the room indicated that

he had retired soon after coming home, pulling

off his boots and getting into bed undressed,

and the bed indicated death at once, from its

undisturbed condition.

The question of the time of death involved

many thousand pounds, and came into the

Courts, resolving itself as follows :

—

The evidence of death after midnight was

based on the warmth of the body, and absence

of discoloration •, and the evidence of death

before midnight depended on the unruffled

condition of the bed, and the marks of haste on

retiring. Ilis boots, covered with mud, showed

that he had walked directly to the bed, and

put them off, and not tramped round the room.

To explain the continued warmth, the body

was covered with thick quilts, and the head

drawn down in the pillow, causing radiation to

go on slowly, and the room was warm.

It was finally determined that death took

place after midnight. This was undoubtedly

an error, which all the physical and physiologi-

cal circumstances indicated. The presence of

warmth and absence of discoloration are un-

reliable, compared with a connected chain of

circumstances.

An ofiicer in the United States army related

to me an incident further illustrative. A large

company of cavalry, crossing the plains, found

the body of a noted scout, dead and quite warm.
The day was cold, and the body seemed to be

recently shot. The company halted, and spent

ten hours in close search for the capture of the

murderer, but failed. From all appearance not

more than one hour had elapsed since the

tragedy, and how the murderer could escape

was a mystery. A year later, a desperado con-

fissed the crime^ which Avas committed over

twelve hours before the time of discovery by the

soldiers
;
explaining the reason for the failure

to capture him. The body had retained its

heat during this time, although it was a cold

October day.

The body of a woman, very cold, was picked

up near the railroad (in the valley of the Mo-

hawk), with evidence of death from her own or

other hands.

The evidence of this woman being seen two

miles aw^y ( 'rom whe.-e the boly was found),

an hour before, was rejected by the coroner

(who was a physician), as impossible, because

ihQ time would be too short to allow the body

to become cooled. He affirming that the cada-

ver could not cool completely in less than five

or six hours.

These examples might be multiplied almost

indefinitely from daily experience, and indicate

the uncertainty which exists among physicians

on this subject. No rule can be laid down as

an answer to this question, but each case must

be studied separately, and from the combination

of circumstances which surround it.

This uncertainty of views about the cooling

of the cadaver, has suggested another question,

about which frequently gathers bitter reflec-

tions among the friends of the deceased, viz :

—

How far is unusual warmth after death evi-

dence of vitality ?

The case of Prof. Dieffenbach, of Berlin, whose

body retained heat many hours after death,

and was supposed to have vitality, became the

subject of a bitter discussion. In a certain

western city, a prominent physician died sud-

denly ; the body continued warm, and life was

thought to be present. Two strongly rival physi-

cians, after several examinations, declared life

extinct, and refused to make any further exer-

tions. Some months after, a rich banker became

unconscious, and was said to be dead ; under

the active ministrations of these two physicians,

he was resuscitated, and became well again.

The friends of the doctor whose body .continued

warm so long were now convinced that had the

same efforts been made for him, life would have

been restored, and that professional prejudice

had been the prominent motive in refusing to

do anything more. Probably this feeling was

fostered by other physicians, but, as a result,

both of these men lost their practice, and were

forced to move away.

A London newspaper contains a curious case

of a titled lady, found dead in the bed ;
her body

was so warm that the friends would not permit

anything to be done for two days.

The authorities interfered, and ordered a

medical examination, which the surgeon de-

layed a day longer. The heat of the body con-

tinuing, a post-mortem was conducted, against

the violent opposition of friends. The cooling

followed rapidly after, and the friends affirmed

th at death was caused by or followed the surgeon's

knife. After a sharp newspaper war, the mat-

ter was referred to a referee, who decided

against the surgeon.

Careful examination of many thousand cada-
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vers, convinced Dr. Wilks, of Guy's Hospital,

that continued warmth as evidence of suspended

vitality, does not occur more than once in a hun-

dred thousand cases.

.

Among the theories explaining the causes,

we may mention that of Dr. Dawkr, who be-

lieves this rise of temperature to be owing to

the formative process of putrefaction following

death, and preceding rigidity. He also consid-

ered it more common in warm climates, and in

cases of yellow fever.

Drs. Wilts and Taylor, of Guy^s Hospital,

assert that warmth comes on independent of

putrefaction, and seldom follows the changes of

circulation or great loss of blood, and that it is

an independent action. Yallentine calls this

post-mortem heat, and affirms that it is common
to all cadavers, only noticeable in the extreme

cases. Other authorities assume that it is

owing to a mineral condition of the body, and

these extreme cases can all be found in sections

where minerals pervade the soil and water.

Other writers call these changes degrees of

molecular death. In the sudden cooling this

takes place at once, and in the retarded, or con-

tinued heat, very slowly. The conclusion

medico-legally would be that these changes of

the cadaver can only throw light on the manner
and cause of death, when other facts, both posi-

tive and circumstantial, confirm or strengthen

their indications.

Each case must be studied alone. In these

facts mentioned, we have evidently links in the

chain of some great laws controlling these post-

mortem changes.

Dr. Richardson* has grouped some conclu-

sions which express very clearly the main facts

of this subject. I shall condense s@me of them :

1. If the cadaver becomes so with full blood

vessels, and unaffected by the mode of death, the

cooling will be gcn-erally complete in ten or fif-

teen hours.

2. If the cadaver becomes so from direct loss

of blood, the cooling, to a level with the sur-

roundings, will be rapid within two hours.

3. If from collapse, or sudden or profuse exu-

dation, the cooling will be complete within two
hours. The many exceptions to these rules

show that they are only comparatively true,

and each case must be determined from its par-

ticular history.

4. If death takes place from obstruction to the

* See Medical Critic and Psychological Journal, 1863,

circulation, or from fibrinous deposits, the same

condition will follow in two hours.

5. The heat of the body may sink to that of

the surrounding medium before death, and no

further change be visibk.

6. The body sinks in temperature to a medium
of the surroundings, and may go lower, but

never rises, unless from changes of putrefaction.

7. The form of death, with the age and cor-

poreal condition, are prominent factors to be

considered always.

To this summary, I would add some conclu-

sions on its medico-legal relations.:

—

1. When a body is found, the temperature*

ma.y throw light on its history by comparison

with the heat of the surroundings..

2. If the heat of the body should be below the

air, the inference is that tbe present tempera-

ture was that of the air when th6 cooling was

completed, and that the air has since warmed.

3. In all of these cases a post-mortem should

be sought, also a careful inquiry made in all

the history of the case.

4. These cases always indicate a peculiar

chemico-physiological action, and seldom or

never show the presence of life in a suspended

form.

5. Neither warmth nor coldness must be

trusted as an absolute symptom of any particular

pathological condition before death, or as indi-

cating any circumstance of the manner, mode,

or time of death.

TEE ACTION OF ERGOT.

BY B. P. REESE, M. D.,

Of Staunton, West Virginia.

Having for some time been impressed with

the singular effects of ergot administered at

different periods, being to all appearances con-

trary oftentimes to what we are taught in our

text-books, I have concluded to advance an idea

which may, to many, seem groundless and sub-

ject to criticism, but if it should be the means

of bringing to my mind a more satisfactory so-

lution of the problem, from some one more

competent, of the true "modus operandi" of

this valuable remedy, I shall feel myself fully

compensated.

I think it was about the year 1807, that a

Dr. Stearns, of Saratoga county, revived profes-

sional attention,to its medicinal virtues, and

more recently it has excited in the minds of the

profession an interest, the results of which have
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"been varied and discrepant. Modern investiga-

tion and expeiience have shown that it possess-

es an elective affinity for the involuntary or

unstriped muscular fibre vrherever this is found.

The uterus being constituted principally of this

Tariety of muscular tissue, it is my purpose to

confine myself more especially to its effects

upon this organ, as it is he?re I have found those

peculiar eontradictioias of what has been the pre-

conceived opinion of the profession. It would

be. useless to enter into a description of the

anatomy of this organ, as I pre-sume those who
.feel sufficient interest to read this article are

acquainted with its anatomical constrixction.

We know it to be composed of circular and

longitudinal fibres, both of which are made up

of the unstriped muscular fibre, and yet, from

some cause, which I do not propose to dis-

cuss, nor do I pretend to understand, but am
fully persuaded from ©xperience and observa-

tion, ergot has a peculiar elective affinity for the

longitudinal fibres.

I am not unmindful of the fact that Meadows
has undertaken to prove thait uterine contrac-

tions begin in the fundus, while various others

express different views, claimiBg they begin

in the cervix ; also that the longitudinal fibres

of the uterus, of the middle c5at, are confined

almost entirely to the cervix. But finding

oftentimes the hour-glass contraction after

^ birth giving evidence there must be a circular

contraction independent or stronger than a longi-

tudinal, and reasoning from analogy, one might

expect them to impede the expulsive effort, at

the same time produce violent pains. To sustain

my hypothesis, by way of illustration, I will

give some experience which first attracted my
attention in this direction. On several occa-

sions I have been called to visit cases of threat-

ened abortion or miscarriage, attended with se-

vere pains, hemorrhage, and all the symp-

toms of unavoidable miscarriage. Upon the

administration of ergot, to aid nature in her

efforts to expel the foetus, to my surprise all

unfavorable symptoms would subside, and the

patient, without further trouble, go to full term

and be delivered of a healthy child. Some
time since I attended a lady in labor, who, to all

appearances, before examination, I thought in

active labor, but upon digital examination there

was no evidence of labor manifest. She re-

mained in this state for several weeks, begging

for ergot at each of my visits, until finally, after

using every other means, as a " dernier resort,"

I commenced giving fluid extract ergot judi-

ciously, watching its effects. As soon as she

had taken sufficient quantity to have any effect,

natural labor set in, and in less than twelve

hours from the first dose she was delivered of a

living child, which is now twelve months old, a

fine and healthy daughter.

With these illustrations I propose now to give

my idea of its effects in these cases, and I believe

in all similar cases when administered for any

such purpose. The pains in threatened abortions

or miscarriage, or in such cases as above

mentioned y I believe to be produced solely by

the contraction of the circular fibres, and that

labor or miscarriage will never take place until

the longitudinal* or aDtagonistic mtjscles be-

come in active operation. In case of threatened

abortion, when the pains are^severe, with hemor-

rhage, the result of partial detachment of pla-

centa, I believe the ergot has a tendency to equal-

ize the muscular contractions, thereby causing

pains to cease and arresting hemorrhage. The

uterus becoming quiet, the mother is relieved

of one of the most trying dangers to her future

health. But should the quantity given be suffi-

cient to bring these muscles into action beyond

the controlling influence of the circular muscles,

then inevitably will the contents of the uterus

be emptied. Should this theory prove to be

correct, then we have at our command a remedy

which, if carefully and judiciously administered,

must prove a boon to the profession.

It yet remains for us to discover what given

quantity in each individual case will have this

equalizing effect. In my opinion, this can only

be done by careful administration and watch-

ing the effects of each dose, as we find in this,

as in all other remedies, different patients are

more or less susceptible.

INJURY OP THE FACE.
BY J. S. THURMAN, M.D.,

Of Cedarville, Mo.

I am prompted to report the following case,

on account of its rarity in country practice.

In Southwest Missouri physicians seldom

meet with cases requiring immediate surgical

appliances.

I was called in great haste, on the 5th of

January last, to see Eiois Acock, aged twenty-

* The term longitudinal muscles is not used in its

strict anatomical construction, as they are confined
principally to the cervix, but is meant to be im-
plied in corre-;pondence with the longitudinal and
transverse axes of the uterus.
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four years. On my arrival I found him lying

on the floor in a semi-conscious state, with

copious hemorrhage flowing from the mouth

and nose. I learned, upon inquiry, that he

was passing near the heels of a horse, and

slapped it with his hand, at which the animal

became frightened, and kicked with all its force,

striking patient on the right side of the superior

maxillary bone and mouth. I found, upon

examination, the upper jaw to be fractured, in

a line commencing just behind the last molar

tooth, and passing across the malar process to

the lateral boundary of the anterior nares, and

then down between the canine and incisor

teeth. On manipulation of the left side of the

upper jaw, I detected mobility and crepitation,

but was unable to determine the line of frac-

ture
;
apparently all the bones of the face were

detached and the soft parts terribly contused.

The swelling soon closed his eyes ;
then he

was a horrible looking object. There was a

gash cut in the lower lip, I presume by the shoe

of the horse, three-fourths of an inch in length.

Keaction came on in threeor four hours. The hem-

orrhage was soon controlled by the application

of cold water. Several small spicula of detached

bone were removed with dressing forceps. The

fractured part was then adjusted by introducing

my finger into his mouth and placing and hold-

ing the detached portion until a cork was placed

between the first molars on each side, and the

lower jaw brought firmly up, which held the

cork in its place ; a bandage was then applied,

such as is used in fracture of the inferior

maxillary. The gash in the lip had previously

been united with sutures ; the other bones were

replaced as far as possible. Patient was then

placed in bed, the mouth and nose ordered

washed with solution of carbolic acid four times

per day, and fluid nourishment. The first

twenty-four hours patient was very restless, after

which he became more quiet and rested well.

I removed the bandage on the 14th day, and

found union perfect. Some discharge from nose.

Conlanued carbolic acid solution to the nose.

Four weeks after, I saw the patient at my office
;

there was no discharge from the nose and he

said he was satisfied with his jaw, but should

have been glad of a few more teeth.

—Dr. Pettigrew, of Edinburgh, has received a
prize from the French Academy of Sciences, for

his work on the muscular system of the Bladder
and Prostate.
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SERVICE OF DR. R. J. LEVIS.

Reported by Dr. John B. Roberts.

Anal Fistule and its Treatment.

This man complains of some trouble in the
anal region, and upon examination two open-
ings are seen upon the integument, near the
orifice of the anus

;
upon the introduction of a

probe, it is discovered that they are sinuses

leading in the direction of the rectum. The
forefinger of the left hand, passed into the
bowel, feels the point of the probe as it is

pushed through the sinus into the gut, showing
that the patient is sufiering from complete
anal fistule.

The term anal fistule, or fistula in ano as it

is frequently denominated, is a fistulous tract

in the isohio-rectal space, generally extending
from the integument in the vicinity of the anus
into the cavity of the rectum. The affection,

though very common, and occurring with more
or less frequency at all periods of life, is not
so generally comprehended as its importance
and comparatively easy cure would indicate.

It is the result of an abscess in the ischio-rectal

region, which does not heal, but leaves a long
fistulous tract, communicating with the bowel

;

which discharges a thin purulent fluid, and
allows the passage of flatus and fecal matter.

The reason that abscess in this particular

locality does not heal is associated with the

continued motion of the part, as the levator and
sphincter ani muscles indirectly, though ac-

tively, resist the pressure of the diaphragm,
and the muscles of the anterior abdorhinal
parietes

;
and, moreover, the distending act of

defecation, with the incessant escape of irritat-

ing gaseous and fecal discharges from the rec-

tum, must keep up an irritation that prevents
healing.

There have been described as varieties of
anal fistule, the complete, having both an ex-

ternal and an internal opening, and the incom-
plete, with only an external or an internal ori-

fice ; but it is exceedingly probable that if

sufficient care be taken in examination, nearly

all fistules will be found to form a continuous

passage from the rectum to the integumentary
surface.

It is a disputed point whether the origin of

the trouble is situated in the bowel, or in the

fatty tissue between the gut and the tuber-

osities of the ischium ; that is, whether the

ordinary cause of anal fistule is internal or ex-

ternal to the rectum. Brodie believed that

foreign material became impacted in the folds

of the mucous membrane lining the bowel, and
causing ulceration and perforation, gave rise to

an abscess in the surrounding tissues, which
finally opened on the surface of the buttock ; and
that the fistulous tract thus formed did not heal,

on account of the presence of fecal matter along
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its course. Syme, of Edinburgh, on the other
hand, taught that fistule of the anus was due to

the occurrence of an abscess external to the
rectum, which, perforating the walls of this

tube, completed the fistulous tract. Dr. Levis
believes, with the former authority, that the
cause of the affection is nearly always to be
found within the bowel, for abscesses in this

region, if opened, always give a fecal odor,

showing a communication with the rectum.
It is exceedingly important for the surgeon

to know where to look for the internal orifice

of an anal fistule, for ignorance in this regard
may give rise to great errors in treatment.
The aperture is seldom, if ever, more than a
half, or one inch above the verge of the anus
and this is true, even when the abscess extends
far upward along the bowel. Moreover, there
is usually but one opening into the rectum,
although the surface of the buttock may show
a number of ragged looking orifices ; these
generally communicate beneath the skin, and
have a common aperture internally.

If after an abscess, there is tenderness and
swelling about the anal aperture, with slight

discharge, the existence of anal fistule may be
suspected, but examination is the only means of
determining the fact with certainty. A probe
is passed through the opening in the skin, and
the index finger of the left hand is placed in the
rectum to guide the instrument to the internal

orifice, which is felt as a little depression with
slight surrounding hardness, just within the
sphincter.

The internal orifice may, by careful explora-

tion with the finger, nearly always be found

;

but if the surgeon should fail to detect it, and
if the probe does not readily pass along the

fistulous tract so as to reach the cavity of the

rectum, the following simple expedient may
determine the completeness of the fistule :—Fill

an ordinary small syringe with any decidedly

colored fluid, as ink, or milk, or tincture of

iodine, and inject it through the external open-
ing of the fistule, so that it shall appear at the
orifice in the rectum

5
by using at the same

time a rectal speculum, or merely observing the

staining of the introduced finger, it will be con-

clusively shown that the injected fluid has
entered the rectum. Dr. Levis thinks that there

are few cases in which this experiment will

fail to demonstrate the existence of an internal

orifice.

As the motion of the sphincter ani, which
occurs with every act of respiration, prevents

healing, the treatment consists in cutting

through this muscle and allowing the granulat-

ing process to take place from the bottom of

the wound.
The knife or ligature may be used, as the

surgeon deems proper. The most expeditious

method is to push a director through the sinus

and bring the point out at the anus ; then to

carry a bistoury along the groove and divide

the tissues, as it is now done in the present

instance. Although there are two external

openings here, there is only one internal, and

therefore a single cut into the rectum is suffi-

cient ; but both sinusus shall be laid open ex-

ternally, to allow healing from the bottom.

After the division of the structures, it is well to

touch the parts with some caustic material, or

even to pare oft' the edges. The wound is now
plugged with lint, saturated with carbolized oil,

which will arrest hemorrhage and keep the parts

open, so that granulations may arise from the

lower part of the wound.
If the internal orifice is not found in this

operation there is very apt to be a recurrence of

the difficulty
;

sometimes, however, when no
aperture can be discovered, the probe may be
forced through the thinnest part of the rectum.

In cases of tuberculous disease of the lung,

where there has been for a series of years ;a

drain in the perineum from a fistulous tract, it

may be ill advised to attempt a radical cure,

lest the condition of the pulmonary parenchyma,
already diseased, be imperiled.

The patient shall now, after this operation,

be placed in bed under the influence of ano-

dyne remedies, and care shall be taken to have
the wound dressed dailv.it***'* ****
The man, one week subsequently, was in

good condition and doing well, although there

was a tendency to erysipelatous inflammation

about the wound, which was being treated on
general principles.

Medical Societies.

new york state medical society,
SIXTY-NINTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Reported by T. D. Crotbers, m. d., for the Medical
AND Surgical, Reporter.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2d, 3d, and 4th, 1875.

Dr. Geo. G. Fisher, of Sing Sing, President,

presided.

The inaugural address contained many valua-

ble suggestions on the management of the

Society, its time of meeting, etc.

Numerous papers were presented and read in

full or by title, of which the following are the'

more noteworthy :

—

Dr. E. R. Squibb, of Kings, read one, en-

titled "A Note on Salicylic Acid," and ex-

hibited specimens. It was an epitome of the

uses to which salicylic acid had lately been found

particularly applicable, of which old ulcers and
unhealthy granulating wounds seem to be most
benefited. Late researches have shown that

this is a most valuable addition to the list of

useful remedies.

Dr. John P. Grey, of Utica, read a paper on

Late Researches into the Pathological Changes
Occurring in Insanity. Illustrating the micro-

scopical appearances, through plates and a

magic lantern.

Prof. Lewis Elsberg, of New York, followed

with a lecture on " Acoustics," which was illus-

trated by very interesting experiments.

On Wednesday morning, after the usual open-
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ing business, Dr. Dalton, of the New York
County Medical Society, addressed the Society

on the subject of experimentation on animals
for physiological and scientific purposes. He
said that eight years ago, Mr. Henry Bergh, of

New York, commenced, in a series of newspa-
per articles, an onslaught on the practice, and
it was subsequently followed up by the intro-

duction of a bill in the Legislature for the

organization of the Society fur the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals. The Medical Society,

in 1867, had memorialized the Legislature and
procured a modification of this bill, so that ex-

perimentation on animals in the interests of

science had been continued. Last summer,
however, Mr. Bergh had renewed his attacks on
the pra.ctice, as before, in a series of newspaper
articles, published in the New York Evening
Post, and his evident object was to place the

Society under the control of himself and agents.

The speaker then referred to the importance of

the practice in determining the nature of vari-

ous diseases, and the favorable results that have
been realized, and urged that the Society take

some action reaffirming the action of the Medi-
cal Society in 1867. With this object in view
he offered the following:

—

Whereas, A renewed attempt has been made
during the past year to excite in the public
mind a prejudice against the practice of ex-

perimentation on animals for medical and
scientific purposes ; and
Whereas, Intimations have been publicly

held out that the Legislature will be applied to

for power to suppress or interfere with experi-

ments of this nature, notwithstanding that

such interference is expressly forbidden by the
existing law, and in opposition to the declared
sense of the medical profession ; therefore

Resolved^ Tliat this Society hereby reiterates

the opinions and conclusions on this subject

eaibodied in its memorial to the Legislature,

adopted February 7th, 1867, and reaffirms its

conviction of the usefulness and propriety of
experimentation on animals

; also

Resolved^ That the President of the Society

be instructed, if it should become necessary, to

transmit a certified copy of this preamble and
resolutions to the two branches of the Legisla-

ture and to the Governor of the State of New
York.

This preamble and resolution, after discus-

sion by Drs. B. F. Sherman and Squibb, were
then adopted.

Dr. Thomas F. Rochester, from the Commit-
tee on Prize Essays, reported that but two
competitive papers had been received for the
Merritt H. Cash prize on the designated subject
for 1875, viz :

" School Hygiene in reference to

the Physiological Relations of Age and Sex to

Mental and Physical Education." One of these
had the motto, " The quality of the brain is

the key to human knowledge," and was a good
practical common sense article, well worthy of

publication. The other bore the motto " Salus
populi—suprema lex," a scholarly and philoso-

phical essay, for which the prize was awarded

to Alexander Hutchins, a. m., m. d., of No.
796 De Kalb avenue, Brooklyn. No essays

were received for the Brinsmade prize. The
report was adopted.

Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, of the New York
County Medical Society, read a paper on " The
Nitrate of Silver on the Epithelial and Gland
Cells," accompanied by microscopic prepara-
tions. This was a remarkable contribution to

the novel, bold surgery of this subject.

The Doctor affirmed her strong belief in the

practical utility of this operation for fibroid

tumors.
Dr. Fessenden N. Otis, of the New York

Academy of Medicine, read a paper on " Stric-

ture of the Male Urethra •, its Radical Cure."
Dr. Otis asserted that a radical cure was practi-

cally possible in every case. The mistake made
was in not estimating the natural calibre of the

urethra. If this be carefully studied, and the
treatment based on it, a cure will follow.

Dr. Frank H. Hamilton addressed the Society

upon the ''Uses of Hot Water in Surgery."
Dr. Hamilton stated that it was not known
until within a short period that water could be
used in surgical operations at a temperature
above that of the natural heat of the human
body. The speaker, during his remarks, re-

ferred to cases which had come under his obser-

vation at St. Francis Hospital, New York city,

where water was used at a temperature of 98°

to 110° with complete success.

Numerous other scientific contributions were
submitted, and outside of business hours the

Society was hospitably entertained by the Gov-
ernor and citizens. This session of the Society

was noted, not only for the many original and
scientific papers read, but also for the absence

of hackneyed discussions on unsettled questions

in medicine.

Papers by Drs. J. Marion Sims and Emmet, of

New York, with thox remarks of Drs. E. R.
Peaslee, of New York, and E. M. Moore, of

Rochester, brought, out important and original

facts
;

coming from these Nestors in the pro-

fession, they were recognized as the latest

deductions of science. Mrs. Dr. Jacobi's paper
was one of great research, containing some
original experiments, which, although not yet

complete, give promise of great advance in

our present knowledge of this substance, and
its effects on living tissue.

Dr. Squibb's paper excited much interest and
comment. Dr. Castle announced that a German
chemist, in Berlin, could furnish salicylic acid

at two dollars per pound. Few cases have been

reported in this country, but in Germany much
enthusiasm exists about its value as a disinfect-

ant and curative in many diseases.

Dr. T. N. Otis' (of New York) paper on
Stricture of the Urethra, its radical cure,"

was regarded the most startling advance in this

field. And as Dr. Hutchinson, of Brooklyn,

remarked in his comments on the paper, " If

further observation shall confirm these views,

Dr. Otis has made a contribution which will

revolutionize the surgery of this affection."
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Dr. Otis cited cases under his observation for

three years, which were cured, and discussed
the subject so clearly and forcibly, as to con-
vince his entire audience.

Dr. Grey's paper was also noted for its

patient, careful research, and very excellent

plan of showing the microscopical results, to

the entire satisfaction of every hearer.

Dr. Frank Hamilton, in his observations on
the use of warm water as a dressing in surgery,
commended it very highly, and concluded that
many of the worst complications following
injuries of the extremities, might be averted by
this dressing.

Dr. Bell, the chairman of the Committee of

Hygiene, read a very valuable report, which is

to be published with a State map, showing the

hygienic condition and survey, by counties, of

the State. This will be the first of the kind
ever published. This Society has taken a good
step forward in publishing its own transactions,

and thus providing for a more general distribu-

tion of the volume containing these papers.

The large attendance, of over three hundred
physicians, from all parts of the State, shows
the intelligent interest with which this meeting
is regarded.

Editorial Department,

Periscope.

A Uew Means of Kestoring Suspended Anima-
tion.

In the London Medical Times and Gazette,

Dr. H. B. Clarke, of Massachusetts, speaks of a
case wherein the patient was apparently re-

stored from a' state of suspended animation by
the touch of a finger thrust into the aperture of
the larynx.

A rather delicate girl of seven years of age,
after a day or two of slight indisposition, was
seized with convulsions while playing in the
garden. She was at once taken into the house,
and as soon as preparation could be made was
placed in a warm bath. On my arrival, nearly
an hour after the time of seizure, she was still

somewhat convulsed, but immediately afterwards
she sank, pallid, relaxed, and apparently dead.
With the aid of an assistant who accompanied
me, artificial respiration was at once under-
taken, and continued for from five to ten
minutes, without any apparent efi'ect. When
about to abandon the case as hopeless, it

occurred to me that possibly the tongue had
not been drawn forward sufficiently to secure
the passage of air through the larynx. In an
attempt to ascertain the condition of the larynx
in this regard, I passed my finger along the
side of the tongue until I got the end within
the laryngeal opening, which I had no sooner
done than a gasping inspiration was made, which
soon developed into regular breathing.

There was some twitching of the eyelids and
other convulsive motions after resuscitation

;

but, under the use of ether by inhalation, there

was no further paroxysm at this time. Some
two or three weeks later, however, another
attack occurred. I was sent for ; but not hav-
ing been found, there was considerable delay
before another medical man was called. Upon
his arrival the child had been dead for more
than an hour, and no attempt at resuscitation

was made.

From the history of this case, both before and
subsequent to the attack in which I saw the

patient, it appeared to be one of reflex con-

vulsions depending on undigested food (pieces

of apples and pea-nuts having been voided at

stool unchanged). Worms were suspected, but
none were seen, though measures were taken to

dislodge them, and they were carefully looked

for.

Previously to this experience, I had seen a
similar result from the touch of a finger within

the opening of the larynx in the case of a
woman apparently dead from chloroform. In
that case I had only noted the fact as a coinci-

dence. With the second experience, however,
I was struck by the extraordinary efi'ect of this

touch when many other means to excite the

reflex nervous functions had failed.

Since these experiences I have twice seen

this method of exciting inspiration succeed,

once in a case of suspended animation from
convulsions depending on dentition ;

and again

in a woman seventy years of age, who was
partially asphyxiated by nitrous oxide gas

administered by a dentist for an operation on
the teeth.

On Cheyne-Stokes Bespiration.

This singular condition has been attracting

renewed attention in England lately. A late

works says :

—

This symptom known, as " Cheyne-Stokes Res-

piration," was first observed in 1816, by Dr.

Cheyne, in Dublin. Stokes has only met with
it in fatty degeneration of the heart, or a few
weeks before the patient's death. He describes

it as a series of inspirations, which reach a maxi-
mum, and then decrease in both depth and
length, till a condition of apparent entire cessa-

tion of breathing is reached. This may last so

long, that the bystanders may deem the patient

dead ; a feeble inspiration, followed by one a

little stronger, marks the beginning of a fresh

ascending and then descending series of breath-
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?! ings. as before. The decrease in the depth and
ji length of the respirations is just as regular as

the preceding progressive increase. Every suc-
Iji cessive inspiration becomes shallower than the

; one which preceded it, till they become almost
. imperceptible, and a condition of apparent
apnoea sets in. The deepest inspirations as-

sume the aspect of dyspnoea. It is not easy to

jt explain these phenomena. Schiff, Traube,
: Frantzel, etc., have endeavored to seek the true

I: pathology from clinical and post-mortem room
' studies. According to the two former observ-

ers, there are two distinct conditions under
which we meet with this kind of breathing ; a.

Cases in which the heart is all right, but the
cranial contents are structurally affected

;
and,

h. Cases where the cranial contents are unin-
jured, but the heart has undergone structural

changes. In both kinds, similar conditions un-
derlie the respiratory phenomena, viz , a de-

fective supply of arterial blood to the medulla
.
oblongata, the great centre for respiratory ac-

tion. The old notion, that it is only in cases of
fatty degeneration of the heart that we find this

kind of breathing, may be considered quite ob-
solete, since it has been noticed in many other
kinds of disease. It must, however, be con-
fessed, that there is yet much to learn regard-
ing the true pathology of the '* Cheyne-Stokes
Respiration."

Chloral in Varicose Veins.

Dr. Parona, of Novara, has tried with some
success the hypodermic injection of chloral in

varicose veins. The following case, translated
in the London Medical Becord, will serve as an
example :

—

A man named Giovanni Masseroni, aged
seventy, a gardener, at the age of twenty had
varicose veins to such an extent as to exempt
him from military service. Ulceration and
other complications of varix began when he
was forty years old. When he came into hos-
pital, the right saphena vein was only slightly
varicose, the left was varicose up to its junc-
tion with the femoral vein. There was an ulcer
on the leg. After some days of rest, a solu-
tion of hydrate of chloral, of the strength
recommended by Porta (a gramme for each in-

jection) was injected at several points in the
course of the vein. The operation was attended
and followed for a short time by smarting

;

coagula were immediately formed ; there was
no local nor general disturbance ; nor were
there any symptoms of hypnotism, although
several grammes were injected. Three injec-
tions were made at other points five days after-
wards. The patient left the hospital twenty-
two days after his admission, in a very satis-

factory state ; he said his leg felt lighter and
was quite painless. The varices were greatly
reduced and indurated.

Dr. Parona draws the following conclusions
from his cases and from those which have been
elsewhere published. 1. The treatment of
varix by hydrate of chloral has, > up to the

present time, been sufficiently harmless. 2. In
the majority of cases, the result of the operation
is permanent and complete closure of the vari-

cose veins, with an insignificant amount of re-

action. 3. If a coagulum be not formed, the

operation may be repeated in a few days with-

out inconvenience. 4. The operation is very
rarely followed by phlebitis, suppuration,
ulceration, or the escape of coagula. 5. Slough-
ing of the skin on the point of puncture occurs

rarely, and is not severe ; it depends on want
of skill or of care on the part of the operator.

6. The operation is rather painful, and the

ulcers generally cicatrize rapidly after the veins

have become obliterated.

Changes in The Morbid Brain.

In the West Eiding Lunatic Asylum Re-
ports, Mr. H. C. Major states the following

conclusions :

—

1. That in senile atrophy of the brain the

nerve-cells throughout the entire depth of the

cortical layer, and in all parts, are morbidly af-

fected, although to a variable extent and in a
different manner.

2. That in the large nerve-cells the morbid
process in the great majority of cases is one of
granular degeneration.

3. That in the smaller nerve-cells generally,

and occasionally also, but rarely, in the large,

the process is one of simple atrophy, without
granular degeneration properly so called.

4 That the nuclei of the cells invariably par-
ticipate in the diseased condition, and become
the seats of granular deposits which lead ulti-

mately to their destruction.

5. That at an early period the branches of the
large cells are usually atrophied and destroyed
to a greater or less extent, but exceptionally
are retained up to a late period in the degenera-
tive process.

6. That the condition of so-called hypertrophy
of the cells (Rutherford, Tuke) depends on a
peculiar transformation of some of the large

pyramidal bodies, and is not confined to senile

atrophy, being also observed in general paraly-
sis, but in both is of exceptional occurrence.

The most common alteration in the vessels is

a condition of dilatation.

The Thermometry of the Uterus.

Dr. Cohnstein, of Berlin, in the last part of
Virchow's Archiv (Band Ixii, Heft 1), believes

that in cases where the ordinary means of
determining whether the foetus in utero is alive

or dead fail, it may be determined by means of
the thermometer, for he has observed that the
temperature proper to the child is higher than
that of the mother ; the temperature in the
uterus is consequently higher than that in the
vagina, because in the former the thermometer
registers the heat of the mother plus that gen-
erated by the child. If the child dies, the lat-

ter factor fails, and the temperature of the
uterus and vagina becomes equaliaed. The fall
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of temperature, however, after the death of the
child, only takes place gradually, be^jause the
difference of temperature between the uterus
and its surroundings is only small, acid two or

three hours elapse, and several measurements
are required, before it can be quite certainly de-

termined. Cohnstein gives five cases in which
a correct diagnosis was made of the life or death
of the child by this means. Fehling, in a re-

cent number of the Archives de Gyncecologie,

has tried Cohnstein's method in eighteen cases,

and found it reliable in all but two, in one of
which the patient was in a febrile state, owing
to the death of the foetus. Cohnstein believes

that the difference in temperature between the

uterus and vagina may also serve as a means of

determining the existence of pregnancy when
this is denied or doubtful. He observes, very
properly, that care should be exercised as to the

depth to which the thermometer is insinuated
into the uterus, as abortion or miscarriage mi'ght

be thus induced if the experiment were care-

lessly conducted.

On Cresol and Phenol.

Mr. Bickerdike, in a lecture given in the

Chemist and Druggist, says of these substances

:

The derivatives of cresol have not been so

perfectly studied as those of phenol, partly in

consequence of the difficulty of obtaining the

different isomers in a state of purity in large

quantities. None of them have yet been applied

to any useful purpose in the arts or manufac-
tures, but cresol is employed to a greater ex-

tent than phenol, for purposes of disinfection.

The antiseptic qualities of cresol and phenol
have been carefully studied during the last ten

or fifteen years, and a large amount of experi-

ence has been gained by their practical employ-
ment as disinfectants. These alcohols possess

some property by virtue of which they are able

immediately to arrest those changes in organic

bodies which owe their origin to the develop-

ment of protoplasmic life. This is not effected

by oxidation or other chemical change, as in

the case of the permanganates, chlorine, ozone,

etc., for there is reason to believe that the anti-

septics themselves suffer no change. Both
phenol and cresol will precipitate albumen and
gelatine from their solutions, and it has been
suggested that they may exert a similar power
on the sarcode which forms the structure of the

above-named organisms. Whatever be the

method by which the effect is produced, the fact

itself is sufficiently established. This antiseptic

quality was very soon recognized by medical

authorities, and it was found that the usual

septic condition of suppurating wounds mif^ht

be entirely prevented by employing a dressing

in which a small quantity of phenol or crcfol

was introduced. The subject was thoroughly

investigated by Dr. Lister, of Edinburgh, to

whom we are chiefly indebted for the antiseptic

method of treating wounds, and also for some of

the very convenient forms in which the antisep-

tics are applied. The question naturally arises,

if these antiseptics are so certain in their action

upon the vital germs which accompany decay,

might they not be useful g-gents for internal

administration in those diseases in which the

morbid state of the blood is supposed to be
owing to the propagation therein of poisonous
germs ? Of course it is impossible to administer
either phenol or cresol in a pure state, and even
a weak solution is found too irritating for the

delicate mucous surfaces of the stomach, except

in very small quantities, so that for some time
the test could not be applied. Eecently, how-
ever, it has been found that the salts of sulpho-

carbolic acid, which may be given in tolerably

large doses, are decomposed in the system, the

phenol being reformed and set at liberty. By
this method it is possible to administer phenol
in such quantities as to produce cerebral symp-
toms, but I have not seen a sufficient number of

reports as to its action to determine its success

or otherwise. Numerous other applications of

these antiseptics have been made, and are con-

tinually being made as their properties become
more generally known. I will only allude to

the preservation of glue size in hot weather,

and of hides that are intended for tanning. In
conclusion, I draw your attention to a few zoo-

logical specimens which were collected three

years ago by my brother, in India, and sent to

England in a 2 per cent, solution of cresol ; the

state of preservation is complete.

Reviews and Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

-—-The French seem to be taking the lead in

the study of medical history at present. The

Paris School of Medicine is the only one, if we

mistake not, which has a professorship exclu-

sively devoted to this branch. Publications on

the subject are also frequent. Of recent ones

may be mentioned as prominent the following :

Dr. J. RocHARD, Histoire de la chirurgie fran-

cai&e au xix^ sihde. Etude historique et critique

sur les progr^s faits en chirurgie et dans les

sciences qui s^y rapportent, depuis la suppres-

sion de VAcademic royale de chirurgie jusqu'd

V6poque actuelle. 896 p. 12 fr.

Dr. E. MoNTEiLS, Histoire de la vaccination.

Recherches historiques et critiques sur les divers

moyens de prophylaxie thdrapeutique employes

contre la variole depuis Vorigine de celle-cijus'

qiCa nos jours. 422 p. 7 fr.

Dr. Chereau, Le Parnasse medical francaise.
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ou Dictionnaire des m^d^cins-poetes de la France,

anciens ou modernes, morts ou vivants, didac-

tiques, ^Idgiaques, satiriques, chansonniers, au-

teurs dramatiques, vaudeviUistes, comMiens, etc.

552 p, 7fr.

The latter is a curious collection, perhaps

unique in its kind.

One of the most experienced of Ameri-

can Medical editors, is Dr. E. S. Gaillard, of

Louisville. He has at present under his man-

agement, *' The American Medical Weekly,^''

and the Richmond and Louisville Medical

Journal,'''' both of which periodicals he main-

tains at a high standard of excellence.

BOOK NOTICES.

Compendium of Children's Diseases : A Hand-

book for Practitioners and Students. By Dr.

JoHANN Steiner, Profcssor of Diseases of

Children in the University of Prague, etc.

Translated from the second German edition,

by Lawsok Tait, f.r.c.s., etc. New York:

D. Appleton & Co., 1875. 1 vol., cloth, 8vo,

pp. 408.

Dr. Steiner' s work has met with a quite fa-

vorable reception in Germany. The author has

been for some eighteen years physician to the

Francis Joseph Hospital for Children, at Prague,

and thus writes from an extensive experience of

the class of diseases of which he treats. Such

being the case, we confess to have felt some lit-

tle disappointment to find that under the head of

*' Treatment" he gives place so frequently to

the opinions of other authorities, to the exclusion

of the results of his own observation.

His descriptions of the causes and course of

diseases are clear and brief, and are aided by

statistical statements of the cases which have

come under his own notice. We miss, however,

the accuracy of definition which is found in the

French writers. True croup is defined as an

inflammation of the laryngeal mucous mem-

brane, occurring generally in sporadic cases,

but sometimes epidemically." Not a word of
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the exudation. Of course, that, too, is men-

tioned later in the article, bu.t is wholly omitted

in the definition. The article on croup may be

taken as an average instance of the work. Dis-

eases of the larynx are divided into laryngeal

catarrh, croup, spasm of the glottis, tumors of

the larynx, and paralysis of the glottis. These

occupy twenty-one pages. Laryngeal catarrh

is treated by warm drinks and fomentations,

sinapisms, and small doses of Dover's powder

or tartar emetic. True croup he describes as

" almost always fatal ;" " in tracheotomy alone

there seems any chance of recovery." This, to

us, seems an unnecessarily gloomy prognosis.

He treats it by emetics of sulphate of copper or

zinc (six-grain doses) and demulcent drinks
5

and thinks the only resource is, as stated, tra-

cheotomy. For spasm of the glottis, he has

found oxide of zinc, in doses of one-half or one-

third of a grain, two or three times a day, " the

most valuable agent," a suggestion worth at-

tending to.

Especially in works on diseases of children

greater accuracy in giving therapeutic directions

should be observed. Under " Favus " Dr. Stei-

ner says, " Lotions of corrosive sublimate, ben-

zine and turpentine have been recommended."

Now, in using each of these articles its efficacy

depends entirely on the strength of the lotion
;

yet not a hint about this is given. Such direc-

tions are worse than none. They are danger-

ous.

Dr. Steiner states the most common of all

the diseases of children in Prague is intestinal

catarrh ; next to this, bronchial catarrh. In

the treatment of the latter, among other steps,

he is in favor, when the catarrh is accompanied

by feverish symptoms, of rubbing the chest and

back with " some fatty material," which, be

says, often relieves the cough. Goose grease is

thus vindicated with becoming scientific vague-

ness.

The work is handsomely printed, fairly in-

dexed, and translated accurately, though not

elegantly.
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THS LIMITATIOI3" OF DISEASE.

Some general expression which will include

all forius of diseased action is still wanting.

Perhaps, looking on what French physiologists

call la tMorie des milieux, we may broadly say

that it is the result of a failure of correspond-

ence between the individual and his milieu, aris-

ing from any cause. The tendency always is

for an organism to adapt itself to the incessant

changes in its surroundings. So long as it suc-

ceeds in doing so, the organism is said to be in

health ; when its unconscious efforts fail, it is

said to fall sick.

We can suppose that some of the changes

which occur, nearly always cause at least a tem-

porary failure. The exposure to malarial poi-

son, whatever that may be, is very surely fol-

lowed by a derangement) and that of such a

nature as to bring about an increased liability

to future similar derangements. On the con-

trary, many other toxical agents produce the

n'aL [Vol. xx>ii

condition of tolerance, and in this lies the self-

limiting power of epidemics. This, as De Can-

DOLLE has shown, is augmented by hereditary

transmission, and decreased by absence of ex-

posure to the exciting cause.

Thus, in the Faroe Islands, for many genera-

tions measles were unknown, and hence no tol-

erance of it was cultivated. When introduced

at last, by a trading ship, the disease was most

epidemic and fatal to both children and adults.

In America, previous to Columbus, small-pox

had never prevailed. When it did reach the red

race, the destruction of life was appalling. In

return, they seem to have acquainted their in-

vaders with the great pox, which, during the first

half century after the discovery, swept over

Europe with appalling virulence.

The individual, like the race, acquires a toler*

ance in chronic diseases which enables him to

live many years under organic lesions which,

one would suppose, were necessarily promptly

fatal. Last year, Professor Austin Flint gave

an excellent essay on this subject, pointing out

how such a condition of tolerance could be cul-

tivated ; and some years ago the same topic was

discussed with a great deal of thought by Dr.

Catlow, in his Principles of JSsthetic Medicine,

That which is called "the change of type " in

disease is to be attributed to this increase of tol-

eration. The expression, however, is hardly

scientific, as it is not the change in the symp-

toms of the morbid state that should be regarded,

but the change in the healthy state of the organ-

ism, its greater acquired toleration of the same

toxical or injurious circumstances. Nowhere

has this change been more obvious than in some

of the Mississippi Valley States, Illinois, for

example. The fatal bilious fevers of thirty and

forty years ago are now next to unknown, they

having lost so much of their violent character.

The practical applications of such reflections

are valuable, not only in regard to the individ-

ual, as Drs. Catlow and Flint have pointed

out, but have a wide meaning in State Medi-

cine and public sanitary provisions. There is
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no sort of proof, for example, that a bad smell-

ing, fotil workshop is harmless to the neighbors

because the operatives employed in it enjoy aver-

age health. They have acquired tolerance, and

they maintain it, but it is too much to ask that

the neighbors should accept their condition.

»-*^»>«

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Uotes.

GONORRHOSA.

Dr. Haberkorn, of Berlin, reports excel-

lent results in both acute and chronic gonorrhoea,

with the following injection :

—

K. Quinise sulphatis, grs. vj

Glycerinag, 3 ij

Aqu8e, 5 vj

Acid, sulph. dilut
,

gtts. v. M.

Sig. Use about a teaspoonful or two as an

injection three times a day.

CATARRH AND PARALYSIS OF THE BLADDER.

For these complaints, Dr. Willimsky, of

Greifswald, in an inaugural thesis, recommends

the watery solution of ergot. A dilute solution

should be thrown into the bladder, in paralysis,

thrice a day, in acute catarrh of the organ, once

a day. In either case, the bladder must be

thoroughly emptied before the ergot is used.

Successful cases are quoted in support of this

treatment.

ITCH.

In this disease, Dr. F. W. Clemens reports,

in the Allgemeine Medicinische Centralzeitung,

excellent results, with the following ointment :

—

R. Arsenious acid, grs. ij

Carbonate of potash, grs. x
Spirit of soap, 5 j

Water, to 5 j. M.

Sig. Eub twice daily on the infected parts.

He has never seen any ill effects from this pre-

paration, and its action had proved very prompt,

curing "in a few days."

CHLORATE OF POTASH IN OZ^NA.

Dr. Eyselein, of Blankenberg, reports a very

obstinate case of ozaena, which he had cured by

painting the ulcerous nasal membrane with a

solution of chlorate of potash, one part to six

of water (by weight).

CHILBLAINS AND FROSTED MEMBERS.

Dr. Leach recommends electricity. The posi-

tive pole he directs to be applied, with a weak
current, a little above the affected spot, while

the negative pole is to be moved over the in-

flamed parts for ten or fifteen minutes. One

sitting may be enough ; if not, repeat daily.

Another physician recommends rubbing the

affected part thoroughly, but carefully, with the

following liniment :
—

R. Aconite liniment,

Opium liniment.

Chloroform liniment, equal parts.

Still another one says he has never failed

with

Sulphate of copper, grs. iv

Water, ^j.

Apply frequently.

A HINT IN OLD ULCERS.

Dr. J. M. Fothergill says, in a repent lecture

:

"A friend of mine once put to me the case of

a patient with an obstinate irritable ulcer,

which had resisted for eighteen years the efforts

of many leading men, both at home and abroad.

The recognized association betwixt irritable

ulcers and gouty individuals, at once suggested

a suspicion of "suppressed gout." The treat-

ment was directed accordingly, and in three

weeks the ulcer was well."

ACETIC ACID INJECTIONS IN TUMORS.

The IrisJi Hospital Gazette says that Dr.

Morell Mackenzie is now treating enlarged and

indolent glands about the neck, especially in

adults, with injections of the dilute acetic acid

of the British Pharmacopoeia. Seven minims is

the quantity injected the first time, and ten

minims or more may be used if several injec-

tions are necessary. They are made with an

ordinary hypodermic syringe. Two results may
follow the injection. Either the gland suppu-

rates and the matter is let out, as in ordinary ab-

scess, or else it disappears gradually by inter-

stitial absorption, without any suppuration

whatever. It is impossible to say beforehand

whether suppuration will occur. In some pa^

tients one injection will excite suppuration. In

others in whom it occurs, several are required.

By this means unsightly lumps, which for-

merly were treated for months by iodine paint

and internal remedies, with indifferent success,

can now be removed in a few weeks, with only

a trifling annoyance to the patient, and, at the

most, with a slight scar.

MANAGEMENT OF LUPUS.

The treatment of this disease, as directed by

Dr. Lailler, of Paris, consists in cod-liver oil

associated with the iodide of iron, a tablespoon-
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ful of the former and half of the latter, taken in

the morning, fasting, or before dinner. A little

quinine wine is also given, and iodide of potas-

sium is very frequently added, in case the lupus

may have any affinity to syphilis. It is espe-

cially in lupus exedens that this is indicated.

Appropriate mineral sulphurous waters are of

great assistance, and sea-bathing. The topical

treatment in lupus erythematosus is emollient

and calmant : poultices of starch, or astringents

with a few drops of perchloride of iron mixed.

In cases of papulo-erythematous and tubercu-

lous lupus, when not ulcerated, he advises

caustic iodine in the form of one drachm of

iodine and one drachm of iodide of potassium in

two drachms of distilled water.

On Jaborandi.

The results of some experiments with this

new Brazilian drug are detailed in the Phar-

maceutical Journal^ by Mr. Martindale, who has

already conducted many interesting experi-

ments. Mr. Martindale swallowed about fifty

grains of the powdered leaf in an efi'usion, and

in fifteen minutes he sweated profusely, and had

an excessive flow of saliva. These efi'ects

gradually increased. In about half an hour

after taking the drug the vision became cu-

riously afi'ected. Distant vision was obscured,

although vision for reading or for near objects

was quite good. The pupils were not contracted,

and were perhaps even a little dilated. Sixteen

ounces of distinctly alkaline saliva were col-

lected in a few hours, and the sweating was so

.
great as to soak the bedclothes. It would

seem, therefore, in addition to its diaphoretic

and sialagogic effects, jaborandi in a large dose

oauses tension of the accommodative apparatus

of the eye, although this peculiar action does

not appear to have been observed by others.

On Diabetes Mellitus.

Among recent German medical works, two of

value have appeared, on diabetes mellitus. One
is by Dr. Ed. Kiilz [Beitrage zur Pathologic und
Therapie des Diabetes Mellitus, Marburg).

He gives a very careful analysis of eleven cases.

In practice, he found that the use of fruit

sugar, inulin and mannite, does not increase

the sugar in the urine. Hence, he recommends

the latter for sweetening tea and coffee, and per-

mits pears and apples. Biscuits of inulin are

also allowable.

A second work is by Dr. A. Yon During, of

Hamburg
(
Ursachen und Heilung des Diabetes

Mellitus, Hanover). He regards the disease as

a strictly curable one, and quotes an expe-

rience of twenty years to back his assertion.

He claims no specific means, however, but

bases his treatment on an extremely careful

regimen, and a rigid observance of ventilation,

skin-rubbing, exercise, etc. His book should

be bought by any one desiring full information

on the subject.

On Salycilic Acid.

This substance is " attracting considerable at-

tention just now, as a disinfectant and anodyne.

It is prepared by heating salicylous acid (ob-

tained either from salicin or oil of spiraea),

with an excess of hydrate of potash. It is

volatile, crystallizable, soluble in boiling water,

alcohol and ether.

(^Salycilic acid=^«]^5
|
CO

3)

As phenol can be produced by the dry distilla-

tion of this acid (phenol = CeHgO), it is alto-

gether likely that the therapeutical properties

of salycilic acid will be found in this alcohol"

(as phenol is now held to be). Phenol itself

can be prepared in the form of minute granular

crystals, and having no tendency to liquefy on

exposure, it will probably be found more con-

venient for pharmaceutical purposes than the

ordinary solid mass which requires to be melted

before using ; it is quite free from tarry smell.

Phenol is produced by the dry distillation of

the following organic bodies besides coal, viz.,

salycilic acid, gum benzoin, resin of xanthor-

rhaea hastilis, quinic acid, and chromate of pelo-

sine.

Studies on Women."

Such is the title {Sfudien der Irauen). of a

work published this winter in Jena, by that

fertile writer, Dr. Edward Reich. As usual, it

contains a mass of information on the sex, es-

pecially on their vital statistics. It shows that

the female sex is not only less liable to violent

deaths and accidents (this we could hiave

guessed) but also to severe disease. In a mil-

lion of inhabitants in Prussia, 58,817 men
died of old age and its attendant weakness,

while 95,116 women survived to be thus regis-

tered. So far as the liability to " sudden death

is concerned, the figures stand 68.51 men to 52.60

women. The author makes the suggestive de-

duction from his studies, that wherever statistics
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show a mortality among females much exceed-

ing that among males, we can have " the greatest

certainty that that locality demands the most

earnest attention of the philanthropist. Vice

and crime are rife there, and when a pestilence

breaks out there, its devastations will be ter-

rible."

Tobacco as a Heart Tonic.

"What the Anti-tobacco league will do to

Dr. Benham, of the West Riding Lunatic

Asylum, we dread to contemplate. In the re-

port of that institution, this writer has a paper

on " The Action of Nicotine." He adminis-

tered this substance to man and the lower

animals, finding that it killed the latter, not by
paralyzing the heart, but by stopping the respi-

ration. Indeed, he says, it quickens and
strengthens the heart's action, and recommends
its use for that purpose. Another powerful

weapon, truly, for the smoker, with which to

repel the attacks on his favorite weed. He
found nicotine to contract the pupils, but its

other efiects on man were most variable.

The Pupil in Chloroform Narcosis.

Dr. . P. Coyne, in the Gazette Medicale, has

called attention to the fact that the pupil of the

eye affords an important indication in chloro-

formization. In the stadium of excitement the

pupil dilates, but as the control over the reflex

activity diminishes, it contracts more and more,

until in profound narcosis it does not respond to

any excitant. If emesis takes places, it dilates.

In the most dangerous of all anaesthetic acci-

dents, syncope of the heart, there is also a sud-

den dilatation of the pupil.

The Origin of Nerve Force.

A discussion between Herbert Spencer and
Prof. Clerk Maxwell, on this subject, is given

in the Quarterly Journal of Science^ Jan., 1875.

The former maintained that when the nerve im-

pulse was expended, the nerves fall in tempera-

ture and are reinforced by instantly absorbing

heat from the adjacent tissues. To this the Pro-

fessor replied, rather caustically, that " those

"who believe in thermo-dynamics cannot admit
that any purely material system can convert

heat into work when the system "and its whole
environment are, at the commencement of the

operation, at the same temperature. Heat can
do work only when it passes from a hotter body
to a colder."

Sterility in Women.
On this subject, Dr. Von Grunewaldt, of St.

Petersburg, reaches the following conclusions :

—

1. Sterility of women is a disturbance of the

normal function of the sexual apparatus. 2.

Conception forms only one link in the course of

events by which the female provides for the

propagation of the species. 3. A complete

mechanical impediment to conception in the

woman arises only in consequence of atresia in

the course of the genital tract. 4. The point of

difficulty in propagative activity in the woman,
as far as the uterus is concerned, rests on the

capability of the impregnated ovum for germina-

tion. 5. This capability depends exclusively

on a certain degree of integrity of the conse-

quent tissue of the uterus. 6. The part which

ovulation plays in the process of propagation

can be defined clinically, only rarely, or not at

all.

Latest of Cundurango.

Last fall Dr. Riegel reported six cases of can-

cer treated with cundurango. According to the

Allgemeine MediciniscJie Centralzeitung (No.

101), he found the drug a powerful stomachic,

which occasionally benefited the digestion, but

was wh@l!ly without influence on the progress

of the disease.

Correspondence,

On Chloroform Warcosis.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

I read with great interest the paper by J.

Marion Sims, in the Reporter of Sept. 26th,

1874, on Nelaton's Method of Resuscitation from
Chloroform Narcosis, in which he gives the his-

tory of two cases of remarkable recovery from
death ; but I was surprised to see it claimed as

being a mode of treatment unknown to Ameri-
can physicians prior to the publication of an ac-

count of it in American journals by Dr. John-
son, in 1861. Dr. Shuppert, in the New Orleans
Medical and Surgical Journal^ for Nov., 1873,

reports three cases of a similar character, and
treated in a similar manner, with results no less

remarkable and gratifying than in the cases de-

tailed by Sims, and in the same paper claims to

be the first to adopt a rational treatment, by po-

sition, in accordance with a theory that the pri-

mary cause of death in such cases is due to

anaemia of the brain, the earliest of his cases,

so treated, being in 1864. The silence of the

profession on this subject would lead to the con-

clusion that these statements are correct ; and
yet it would seem strange that, with the symp-
toms given, those of profound syncope, low-
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ering the head as a means of relief would not
sngyjest itself to every intelligent physician.
That it had been practiced prior to 186l'the fol-

lowing case will show :

—

In 1854 a boy was brought to my office with
staphyloma of the cornea, the result of injury
some years previous. It being a proper case for

the removal of a portion of the protruding tissue,

I invited Dr. Charles McCloud to assist me, and
the patient being placed half reclining in a large

office chair, Dr. McCloud administered the chlo-

roform. It was received kindly, and just as I

was taking hold of the diseased cornea with my
forceps, something in the unusual pallor of the
face, or an exclamation from Dr. McCloud that

the pulse was very feeble, caused me to desist.

In an instant pulse and respiration had entirely

ceased, and the boy was dead, in the sense in

which this word is used by Sims. Having a
bowl of cold water at hand, I dashed its con-

tents freely in the face and over the chest, but
without the slightest effect. I then tipped the
chair back until the patient's head touched the
floor, the body and lower extremities being ele-

vated at an angle of 45 degrees. How long this

condition of death, or syncope, continued, I can-

not say—perhaps not longer than one minute

—

but it seemed to me ten times that long
;
long

enough, anyhow, to make us think that he was
dead, and beyond recovery. A long-drawn sigh,

and a feeble flutter of the pulse, announced his

return to life, and put an end to our anxiety

;

and in a short time I performed the slight ope-

ration intended, but without the further use of
chloroform.

Since then, my experience in the use of anags-

thetics has been that of the ordinary country
practitioner, with the exception of two years'

service in the Medical Department of the Army
of the Cumberland, where I saw chloroform ad-

ministered some hundreds of times with no bad
results. Of course, I have seen many cases

where the respiration ceased, the face became
livid, and death seemed impending from apnoea,

but in these cases the pulse did not cease, and
pulling forward the tongue, and forcible com-
pression of the chest, soon averted all apparent

. danger.
In v^riting the above I make no claim to ori-

ginality, as I am quite sure that, if I did not see

the same treatment practiced in Bellevue Hos-
pital or City Hospital of New York, in 1851-2,

1

must have heard it suggested there as being the

proper thing to do under the circumstances as

given in the case above, or those detailed by
Sims and Dr. Shuppert. If I am correct in this,

ihundreds of physicians besides myself must re-

.member the fact. J. N. Beach, m. d.

West Jefferson, 0., Jan. 26th, 1875.

.Apparatus for Producing Passive Motion after
Fractures.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Keporter:—-

In the treatment of fractures, in the vicinity

of joints, in the persons of children, though we
.may have secured perfect union, when passive

motion should be practiced we sometimes are

at a loss how to proceed. The use of anaesthe-

tics are to be avoided whenever possible, and
without them the alarm .and distress of the

child are annoying to the physician, and are apt

to deter him from the efficient loosening up of a

joint threatening to become permanently an-

chylosed. In two cases of the kind mentioned,
I used, with satisfaction to all interested, the

home-made apparatus about to be described.

Two pieces of sole leather were joined to-

gether, by means of saddler's rivets passing

through their corners in such a way that they
formed a pretty accurate covering for the posterior

halves of the arm and forearm when bent at a right

angle. To each end of this apparatus was at-

tached, by means of cords, a cylindrical piece of

wood about three inches in length, supplied with
small wire staples to retain the -cords in place.

Then another cord passing around the centres of

these sticks supplied the means of making trac-

tion from the wrist, and so, at will, flexing the

arm. By the use of this simple device, in a few
days I had the arm completely flexed, and was
gratified to find that the motion of the arm, from
a position of semi- to entire flexion, was perfect.

Next, the arm was to be brought to the

straight position. Having conceived what I

thought would answer my purpose, application

was made to the village smith for its construc-

tion, but he declaring himself unequal to the

task, I procured three corset steels, through
which, by means of a brace, armed with a file

ground to a point, several holes were drilled,

and the whole secured with rivets, so as, in a
manner, to make one piece. A half circle of

strap iron riveted to each end served to keep it

in place, when fitted to the inner side of the

arm. Then by strapping the spring, from 1
time to time, a little more firmly into the bend m
of the arm, in a few days my object was accom-
plished.

Afterwards, by the alternate use of the

two devices, perfect motion of the joint was
secured. »

All will agree with me, that these were not i
wonderful inventions, yet, in my hands, situated

as many practitioners are, without the means of

obtaining special appliances, they answered an
important purpose. W. A. Townsend, m. e.

Abingdon, Illinois.

Chloroform in Cholera.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

In the Reporter of Jan. 23d, 1875, Dr. Hin-
ton gives us his valuable experience in the use

of chloroform in congestive chills.

The following case may be of interest in this

connection. Sept. 6th, 1873, was called in great

haste to visit William Sutton, aged 56, reported

to be dying. Found him with all the symp-
toms of the collapsed stage of cholera. Had
been sick sixteen hours, vomiting, purging and
cramping, and the discharges were now like

rice water. Patient cold as death, no pulse,

spasms, and the friends said he could not swal-
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low. With the aid of an assistant, applied
chloroform to stomach, abdomen, back, wrists
and ankles, holding the hand on each part as
long as the patient could bear it. Then gave
fifteen-drop doses in hot water every fifteen

minutes, till reaction was established, which
was less than an hour, and the patient made a
rapid recovery, and to this day blesses " that
hot stuff that saved my life."

To Dr. Kinton's four indications fulfilled by
it, viz., "It allays nausea and vomiting, pain
in stomach, equalizes circulation and harmoni-
ous reaction," I would add, in collapsed stage of
cholera, 5. Allays all spasmodic action of the
muscles and cramping. 6. It relieves, as by magic,
that intolerable feeling indicated when the
patient exclaims, " my back

;
my back ! it will

break."
I have used chloroform for many years in bil-

ious, flatulent and hepatic colic, both internally
and topically, with very happy results.

For " stitch in the back " and pleurisy, it has
no equal. The application is with a teaspoon-
ful in the hand applied to the part and held as
long as the patient can bear. S. Keith, m. d.

Mechanicsville, loica, Jan. SOth, 1875.

News and Miscellany,

Society Elections.

—The physicians of Southern Illinois met at
Jonesboro, Jan. 20th, and organized the
Southern Illinois Medical Association."
The following officers- were elected for the en-

suing year :— iDr. II. C. Hacker, President;
Drs. McLain and Wardner, Vice Presidents

;

Dr. G. W. Schuchardt, Secretary ; and Dr. W.
C. Lence, Treasurer.

—The Butler Co. Pa., Medical Society convened
at Parker City, Jan. 25th, and elected the fol-

lowing officers :

—

President, Dr. S. Bredin, of Butler; Vice
President, Dr. Clark, of "Whitestown ; Secre-
tary and Treasurer, Dr. Towler.

Items. »

—A physician in Cincinnati reports a suc-
cessful operation for vesico-vaginal fistula. The
curious part of it is, the patient was his own
mother.

—This winter, in Florida, has been very un-
favorable to invalids. In December and Janu-
ary there were heavy rains and dense fogs.
Eai^y in February a change of 35° took place
in twenty-four hours at Pilatka.

—The annual catalogue of the Jefferson
Medical College has been recently issued, by
which it appears that the number of students in
attendance during the session 1874-5, was 483,
the largest class assembled in Philadelphia since
the war. The class of the previous session,
1873-4, numbered 473, and was the largest for
that year in the United States.

—The "Little Tariff Bill," just become a

law, contains a provision, introduced by Repre-
sentative Myers, repealing the stamp tax on
medicinal preparations. The tax on proprietary

or patent medicines remains in force.

—Last week the mortality in Philadelphia

was as follows:—Males, 180; Females, 175;
boys, 87

;
girls, 80 : total 355. The number

of deaths, compared with corresponding week
of 1874 and of the week previous, was as

follows :

—

Week ending February 21st, 1874, was 292.

Week ending February 13th, 1875, was 361.

—For popular medical science commend us

to. the daily papers. From a copy of that excel-

lent sheet. The Star, of this city, we learn that

a new method of embalming has been discov-

ered in California. " No removal of any organ
is required. The operation consists of the in-

jection of a prepared liquid, with a hypodermic
syringe, into the vena cava, and an external ap-

plication of certain drugs." !!

—The following is said to be the inscription

on a tombstone at Fredericksburg, Va. '' Here
lies the body of Edward Holder, practitioner in

physic and chirurgery. Born in Bedfordshire,

England, in the year of our Lord 1542. Was
contemporary with, and one of the pall-bearers

to the body of, William Shakspeare. After a
brief illness his spirit ascended, in the year of

our Lord 1618, aged seventy-six."

—The average number of cigars smoked in

the United States during each twenty-four hours
is 5,168,000. The tobacco users bear the bur-

dens of government with an amount of patience

and philosophy which must be conferred upon
them by the soothing weed. They paid, through
importers, $6,150,060.41 gold to the government,
last year, in the shape of import duties, and
$33,242,875.62 through manufacturers, on ac-

count of taxes.

—The Report of the Pharmaceutical Board of

this city states that of seventeen applicants for

certificat-es as qualified druggists, ten, or con-

siderable more than one-half the number, were
refused certificates, on account of their " lament-
able ignorance." The clerks who were exam-
ined turned out better, but serve also to show
the necessity of some supervision over the trade,

for of fifty-three examined, only thirty-eight

obtained certificates as qualified assistants.

—It is a sad thing for husband and wife to

hold discrepant medical views. A Detroit po-

liceman reports that he noticed on his beat a
house with two broken windows. He looked

through one of them, and saw a man on the

floor with a broken and bound up head, while

furniture and fragments were heaped about
him. Inquiring as to the origin of the ruin,

he was answered by a woman with a baby in

her lap :
" You see that man there ? Well, he's

my husband. Baby's sick. He said 'give her
castor ile.' I said, ' Give her goose grease.'

There he lays!"
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—The Royal Life Saving Society of Belgium
has arranged to have an international exhibi-

tion of life saving machinery and appliances
for safety, ventilation and health, vp^hich vrill

be held at Brussels, in June, 1876. The machi-
nery and apparatus to be exhibited are divided
into nine classes, viz., for saving of life in

case of fire ; in case of shipwreck and drown-
ing ; in case of accidents from locomotion on
roads and railways ; in case of war ; for health
and sanitary measures ; for health and ventila-

tion in mines, factories and workshops ; for

household and private hygiene ; for institutions,

associations and societies organized for improv-
ing the condition of the working man ; and for

medicine, surgery and pharmacy in their rela-

tion to the above classes.

Personal.

—Dr. R. A. Kinloch has retired from the
editorship of the Charleston Medical Journal
and Review.

—Professor Thierry, of Brussels, having late-

ly been promoted to the grade of officer of the
Order of Leopold, received quite an ovation from
the students on his first subsequent visit to the

Hospital.

—Dr. Louis Remy Aubert-Roche, formerly
chief medical officer to the Suez Canal Com-
pany, during its construction, and celebrated

as an Epidemiologist, died in January, in his

sixty-fifth year.

QUEKIES AND REPLIES.

Medical Ethies.

Dr. TT., o/Pa.—"1. Dr. A. insists he has a right to

see Dr. B. in consultation whenever the latter's pa-
tients desire It, and tells them to send for him to

meet Dr. B. without notifying the latter. Is he
right? 2. Can a physician, after selling his good
will for a valuable consideration, rightfully resume
his practice again ?"

Replies.—1. Dr. A. violates all laws of propriety by
such action, and should be censured. 2. A physi-
cian selling his good will may be bound up not to

practice in the immediate vicinity (say within a
radius of ten miles) for a limited time (say five

years), and the courts will sustain the agreement.
They will not sustain an agreement binding him
never to practice In the vicinity, or not to practice

at all. Such agreements have been ruled against

public policy. We can give several references to the

Pennsylvania Reports to show these decisions, if

desired.

Cream of Camphor.

Dr. E. P., of OTiio.—The following recipe may be
used :—

R.—Unguent aquse rosee, ounce j ;

Camphoroe pulvis, drachm j.

Misce bene.

Dr. E. M. N., of G?a.—The axilla thermometer you
have used is one of the best. Few self-registering

thermometers are durable.

Diphtheria and Scarlatina.

Dr. B. F. R., of M).—"Is the exudation in the
throat, in scarlatina, of diphtheritic character? I

do not believe so."

Reply.—"Wq must differ from you. Prof. Steiner,

for example, whose work on Diseases of Children is

one of the latest and also one of the best on patho-
logical points, says : " In some epidemics, and un-
der individual idiosyncrasy, the sore throat may
take on a croupo-diphtheritic character" (p. 340).

The absorption of the detritus of this exudation
produces what he calls " diphtheritic septicaemia."

An Anomaly.'
Mrs. K., nearly 40 years old, was advised to make

daily use of cinnamon bark, as a remedy for
*• flashes," which she did for two years. Obstinate
constipation, subacute glossitis, and a sensation,

described as rags attached to the tip of the tongue,
became so intolerable that she applied to me for re-

lief. I have succeeded in re-establishing the normal
functions of the bowels, but the unruly member is

too much for me. I have tried nearly everything,

and still the organ remains indurated and painful,

though better. The circumvallate papillae are very
prominent, and beneath the raphe is the greatest

pain.

Cannot some of your many readers tell me what
to do in this case ? A. D. Binkerd, m. d.

OBITUARY.

DR. EDWARD DELAFIELD, LL.D.,

Of New York City, died February IS, aged 81 years.

He was bom in the city where he lived and died,

and was a graduate of Yale College, Class of 1812.

His diploma was awaided him by the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, N. Y. In 1821 he was pro-

minent in organizing the New York Eye Infirmary.

In 1825 he was appointed Professor of Obstetrics in

the College whence he had his diploma, and in 1858

was elected President of the College. For very
many years he enjoyed a large practice among the

wealthiest families in New York, and not only ac-

cumulated a. large fortune, but enjoyed the esteem

both of the profession and the public.

MABBIAGES.

Davidson—Cohen.—On Tuesday, Jan. 19, 1875, at
Quincy, 111., by the Rev. Isaac Moses, at the resi-
dence of Martin Joseph, Esq., uncle of the bride.
Miss Johanna Davidson, daughter of J. D. David-
son, Esq., of Scharmbeck, Germany, and Dr. L. H.
Cohen.
Wright—Gatchei.1..—On Dec. 4th, 1874, by Rev.

Robt. Gamble, Dr. J, 8. Wright and Miss Mary H.
Gatchell, both of Gatchellville, York Co., Pa.

DEATHS.
^

DiVELBLiss.—After an illness of nine days, on
Sunday evening, January 31st, 1875, of pneumonia,
complicated with heart disease, Jennie E., wife of
Dr. S. B, Divelbliss, of West Point, Mo., aged 29
years, 5 months, and 9 days.

White.—In New York City, Feb. 2d, of pneumo-
nia, Edward White, m.d., in the 36th year of his age.
He was graduated from Bellevue Hospital Medical
College in 1865, and had acquired a lucrative practice
at the time of his death.
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(OOJD XjIVEir, oil.
Since the introchiction of this Oil in 1858, it has been foiind to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

£he treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Rickets, etc.

It possesses not only all the nourisliiuiEf qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant-
and alterative properties of Iodine, liromine and Phosphorus, which are added in such proportions as lo
render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD IrlVER OIL will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the ])ure Cod Liver Oil M'ouldfail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
t- A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. M liable to change. Clean and Economial.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are Sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISATA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wftll tbe soluble constituents of beef all the elements which exiaerience has proved valuable aa
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Moss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-Pliosiatel Elixir of lorse-EaB.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders diie to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without tlie Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERIVIIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthehnmtic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative ag;ent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
riragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

AU nervous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by the
use of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININB.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, sulphate of cinchonidia, or sulpfiate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-
chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, -without acid combinations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agentj and with
the te'^timony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionable, there
seenis to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size of the ounce phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S- A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Porila7id, Ind-

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.— B.Raw-
son, M. D., Findlc-',
Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

AugHstifte, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chesiertown, Md.

I thhik very favorably
of its effects. — J. M.
Aldkich, M. D.,Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow,

I can sti ongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frev, M. D., Perry,
Iowa.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
IVilliamsburg, Ind.'

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.— C. C
COMSTOCK, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M.D., Lawrence,
Kansas-

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable

taste. — C. C. Smith,
M. B., Bedford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D^ JCe-

nia, Q.

I have used Cincho-
Quininc in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D.. Wapping
Fells, /V. y.

After further contin-

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy. — S • A.
Butterfield, M. D.J
Indianapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & CO., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of Aeide, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of G-old, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.

Mo.

It is

preijaration

admirable
having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.—
E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
JIIontgo)nery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.
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Communications.

THE ELUCIDATION OF SOME POINTS IN
AURAL SURGERY.

BY JULIAN J. CHISHOL?J, M.D.,

Professor of Eye and Ear Diseases in the Uuiversity
of Maryland, and Surgeon in Charge of tiie

Baltimore Eye aud Ear Institute.

In reviewing the subject of aural surgery, as

rationally practiced, when contrasted with the

stereotyped coui;se of treatment as followed by

physicians, many interesting deductions may be

draAvn. The armamentarium of a general prac-

titioner, as regards aural surgery, is marvelous-

ly condensed. To the profession at large, there

are but three classes of aural troubles. The

first, and that which they consider by far the

most important, is deafness from wax impaction.

This accumulation is recognized by them as the

common cause of deafness, and is to be removed

by warm oil or glycerine to the ear, followed by
syringing. The second variety of deafness is

inflammatory in character, to be treated by
syringing with warm soap suds, if there be any

discharge from the ear, and by blisters behind

the ear, if there be no discharge. The third

variety of deafness is n^rve deafness, for the

relief of which an ear trumpet is recommended.

This embodiment of aural surgery is within the

grasp of any physician who will content him-

self with this knowledge of the hearing organ in

a diseased conditioQ.

When we examine into the pathology and

treatment of the ear, we not only find much to
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learn, but also very much to unlearn. The

very first point to be noted is, that deafness is

not commonly produced by wax accumulation.

On the contrary, we do not find one case of

deafness, from this cause, out of ten. The pres-

ence or absence of wax in the ear is not so es-

sential a symptom of aural trouble as many,

both in and out of the profession, suppose.

There may be good hearing with scarcely a

trace of wax in the ear ; and on the other hand,

a person may be very deaf, with the was secre-

tion in every respect normal. Moreover, deaf-

ness is not brought about, as so many suppose,,

because wax is not secreted.

There are cases, however, in which the filling

up of the external aural passage with wax is un-

doubtedly the cause of deafness. In such cases,

although the accumulation has required months

to collect, the external aural tube has been so

slowly encroached upon, as to still leave a pas-

sage open to the drum membrane. However

narrow this passage may be, it is sufficient to

allow atmospheric vibrations to reach the drum,

membrane, and, therei^ore, good hearing con-

tinues. More or less suddenly, possibly from

some jolting, or perhaps from some attempt at

cleaning out the ear with the tip of the little

finger, the displacement of a portion of the wax

contents closes up the remaining crevice, and

deafness suddenly ensues, accompanied with

more or less noise in the head, and sometimes

with pain. Should one ear remain clear, and

no special annoyance be occasioned, the patient

often puts up with the inconvenience, and al-

lows months or even years to elapse, before he
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seeks professional aid. In the meantime, the

wax has undergone condensation and impaction,

and has become of nearly stony hardness.

Under these conditions, when a physician is

consulted, he suspects the presence of wax, and

advises the usual formula of glycerine in the

ear, to be followed by the syringe, with warm
soap suds, recommending the purchase of a

small glass syringe for the purpose. Should

there be pain in the ear, with buzzing, these

symptoms are looked upon as evidences of in-

flammation, as no physician would associate

pain with wax pressure. To combat this sup

posed inflammatory attack, hot poultices or

fomentations are applied to the ear and face,

a blister is put over the mastoid process, and a

dose of salts or a calomel purge is administered.

This course of empirical practice for the relief

of a wax impaction seems very ludicrous, and

^would be so considered by the very physician

who prescribed it. It is only a few days since

that a patient, having undergone the treatment

as above described, at the hands of one of our

leading physicians, applied at the Baltimore

Eye and Ear Institute for relief, in a case of

•wax impaction. The physician who had had

• this patient under professional care would have

been deeply mortified had he been informed

•.that the above had been his treatment for the

removal of a wax plug. The error in diagnosis

•was occasioned by the fact that this clever phy-

. sician had not examined the ear.

There is not one physician in one hundred

^who knows how to look into an ear, and what

he should see when he looks there. Very few

practitioners seem to remember that the exter-

nal ear passage is a crooked one, and that the

bottom of the ear tube cannot be seenj, even

with a strong light, unless the crouked passage

be made straight by pulling the ear upward,

backward and outward.

In former times, when surgery was taught in

ithe best medical schools of the country by one

professor, during the few months in which he

was expected to teach his class surgery, he con-

sidered it waste of time to study the common
defects of the eye and ear, when such great

operations as the ligation of the iliac or the

cutting for stone had to be understood. Much
time was absorbed in explaining operations

which the young practitioner would, probably,

never elsewhere see, while the every day items in

surgical practice were ignored. As a professor of

surgery, I, myself, fell into the error, and I

know that it is universally done to-day by those

who engross all surgical teaching under one

professional chair. Fortunately for suffering

humanity a decided change has taken place,

through the . study and practice of specialties.

The establishment of professorships for these

specialties, in many of the medical schools of

the country?-, will prepare the younger members

of the profession for a proper appreciation of

some of the common troubles which affect the

individual organs of our bodies.

It is so very common to prescribe for internal

troubles by symptoms, in cases where an in-

spection of the organ is impossible, that physi-

cians, from habit, forget that the external aural

passage can be explored under the eye, and

that the various causes of deafness connected

with this passage are of easy diagnosis.

In looking into the ear, nine physicians out

of ten see the skin lining the posterior wall of

the meatus, about half way down the passage,

and call this clear skin the drum membrane.

From this point, inward, for the space of one-

half to three-fourths of an inch, the passage

may be thoroughly obstructed with a wax plug

which would not be seen. When this is over-

looked, for want of a proper knowledge of how

to look into' the ear, the deafness, with pain and

buzzing in the ear is attributed to inflammation,

and hence the curious treatment based upon

the defective examination and diagnosis. More-

over, even when the aural passage is straight-

ened by pulling the prima upward, backward

and outward, the wax plug, although clearly

in view, is not recognized. Most persons are

under the impression that old ear wax should

be dark brown in color, and so it is, but it does

not always present this dark appearance upon

the exposed surface.

A wax plug from the ear is not the homo-

geneous substance that beeswax seems to be.

The bulk of a wax plug consists of epithelial

exfoliation from the dermic surface of the ear

passage, incorporated with the ceruminous ex-

cretion. Should an old, hard, black wax plug

be left for a few hours in a cup of water, the

mass gradually disintegrates. The ceruminous

excretion will be dissolved in the water, render-

ing the fluid very muddy. The material com-

posing the bulk of the wax plug being set free

through the solution of the glutinous element

of the mass, will be found at the bottom of the

vessel, in the shape of ribbons of corrugated

epidermic exfoliation, which ribbons accurately
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measure, both in length and width, the cerumi-

nous secreting surface of the external meatus.

Many of these ribbons of exfoliated epithelium

may be found comp^ressed in one wax plug. As
they lie edgewise in the plug they exhibit their

whitish edge on the free surface of the im-

pacted mass. This whitish appearance of the

wax plug deceives those who expect to find a

black surface at the bottom of the ear. Often,

even the initiated would mistake this whitish ap-

pearance for the drum membrane in a state of

disease, especially when the examining light is

defective, were they not familiar with the depth

of the aural passage, and the appreciation of

the fact that this fictitious bottom of the meatus

was too superficially placed.

Deafness from wax accumulation is most fre-

quently found in adults
; with them the advice

of the physician to relieve themselves by the

use of the syringe is an impossibility. I

acknowledge that a suitable syringe with warm
water is the only instrument that ought to be

used for the removal of any foreign body from

the human ear, including wax plugs, however

hard and impacted they may be. When this

instrument is judiciously used, the ejection of

the foreign body is only a question of time and

perseverance, as no foreign body can remain in

an ear into which a stream of water is persist-

ently thrown. The stream of water does not

dissolve the wax plug, but some drops of the

water will eventually worm their way between

the lateral surface of the plug and the walls of

the passage, however tightly the wax may be

impacted. Once a channel is made for these

drops, they will continue to be driven through it,

until, collecting in sufficient quantity between

the plug and the external face of the drum
membrane, the impacted mass will be lifted out

by this hydraulic force from behind, although

the streams of water seem to strike so forcibly

its outer surface.

In treating cases ofwax deafness, after throw-

ing into the ear many syringefuls of hot water,

and having the water run out as clean as when
it left the syringe, I have often imagined myself

deceived in the diagnosis. Another inspection

of the ear, with a good light, would show me
the wax plug, and I would re.suine my labors.

Forty, sixty, one hundred large syringefuls

would be thrown into the ear before the mass

would commence to move, and the very next

syringeful of warm water ejects the wax plug

into the basin. Had my perseverance given

way at the ninty-eighth syringeful, I would

have failed in my efforts at relieving my pa-

tient.

No patient can follow out the physician's ad-

vice, and remove an impacted wax plug by

using the syringe.

No person, unless specially instructed, can do

this for another.

No one, except those who have the positive

knowledge that the wax plug is in the ear, and

will be removed by the syringe, will have per-

severance enough to continue to inject warm
water into the ear until the wax plug comes

out.

No one, not even the skilled aural surgeon,

can remove a wax plug by means of a small

gla^s syringe, and yet physicians recommend

these to their aural patients.

The physician himself should inject an ear

for the removal of wax or other foreign bodies.

In cleansing the ear, one hand must be used

in pulling the ear upward, backward, and out-

ward, so as to straighten the aural canal. The

fluid injected cannot otherwise follow the axis

of the passage, and therefore cannot remove

any foreign body, such as wax, pus, etc., col-

lected at its inner extremity. When the ear is

not drawn backward the stream of water in-

jected into the ear passage strikes the posterior

wall, about half way down, and rebounds out of

the ear without having approached, by half an

inch, the bottom of the passage. From this, the

usual method of syringing the ear, the front

half is cleansed, while the inner half remains

foul, regardless of the number of times the

syringe has been used.

In working the small glass s-yringe one hand

must steady the instrument, while the other

hand pushes the piston. The surgeon has but

one hand to spare to do this double duty, which,

of course, is quite impossible. A proper ear

syringe must be worked with one hand only.

By far the most conveniently managed of such

instruments is the small rubber bag syringe,

having no piston to get out of order.

These suggestions, which embody the every-

day experience of aural surgeons, are received

very slowly by the profession at large, who

have not a sufficient number of ear cases to in-

duce them to read books on the diseases of the

ear and their treatment ; hence they continue

in the bad but accustomed way of advising a

useless instrument, the small glass syringe, to

their aural patients.
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EPIDEMIC BILIOUS EEMITTENT.
BY DR. J. H. MEARSj

Of Monterey, Mexico.

The population of this city consists of

some thirty-five thousand inhabitants ; it is

one of the healthiest locations of this State,

surrounded by high mountains and lands, is

free from marsh miasmata, and has always been

free from epidemics, except the initiation of

cholera during the year 18-19, which was very

severe, the disease proving very fatal and disas-

trous in our whole State.

The disease I am about to describe commenced
on the first days of the month of August, and

continued until the first of December. The

first case I was called to see was a child, about

three years old ; from the apparent symptoms, I

diagnosed remittent fever. The same day

I was called to see three more cases in an ad-

joining house, who had been treated by other

Mexican confreres ; I then discovered that I had

a different disease to contend with from what I

had expected. The disease, from the time it made
its appearance, continued to spread throughout

our whole population, without distinction of

sex or persons, the natives of the country being

as liable to it as strangers ; medical men and

attendants on the sick were the first to take it.

The symptoms in every case were identical,

difi'ering only in intensity ; the earliest indica-

tion of the disease consisted in a painful affec-

tion of some of the joints, the wrists, ankle,

knee, toes, and fingers, with a dull headache
;

it developed itself gradually, during a space

varying from eight to twelve hours, during

which time the pulse Avas full, but not accelera-

ted beyond its natural standard, in some cases

it being less frequent. After these local pains

had continued for a greater or less time, fever

was ushered in, with its usual concomitants -,

in some cases it commenced with a rigor, proba-

bly one-half of the cases ; with intense head-

ache ; the eyes red
;

pulse full and abrupt, and

in most cases frequent, and in some few cases

below the natural standard ; the skin was hot

and dry, and in some cases injected, and

in others it assumed a deep yellow, but in

many was unnaturally flushed. The patients

complained of acute pains in the back and loins,

and of restlessness, amounting in some to jacti-

tation ; the tongue invariably dry and covered

with a yellow coat ; the edges and extremities

were red, mouth dry, accompanied with a dis-

agreeable bitter taste 5 the epigastrium vras

painful on pressure ; nausea existed in every

case, and vomiting generally prevailed ; the

bowels invariably costive for several days

previous to the disease making its appearance
;

urine suppressed and high colored ; thirst in-

tense ; in every instance complete anorexia

existed
; dark flocculi were occasionally expecto-

rated
; blood drawn a.way by leeches was ex-

tremely offensive to the smell. Plethoric sul -

jects suffered intensely from headache, great de-

termination to the head, giving rise to delirium,

and in other cases to giddiness, blindness, etc.,

whenever the patient attempted to assume the

erect pcffeition ; in these the conjunctivae were

deeply injected. Other patients suffered more

from pains in the back and loins, and restless-

ness ; and in all cases the patient was low-spirited,

impatient, fretful, and at night restless, and

experienced a disgust for everything around him.

The first exacerbation of fever generally

lasted thirty-six hours ; it hardly continued

over twenty-four hours before the skin, from

being burning hot and dry, became relaxed, and

abundant perspiration established, glutinous to

the touch and offensive to the smell ; after

which, if the proper remedies were administered

in time, the patient began to show a convales-

cence
;
otherwise a deceptive interval continued

for a few hours, when the skin, from being re-

laxed and moist, would suddenly become burn-

ing hot, and a second febrile excitement would set

in, irregular in its duration, and accompanied

with the same pains, generally more acute.

A.S to the remedial agents used, they were,

with few exceptions, the same in every case.

In plethoric subjects, vv^here there was much full-

ness of pulse, determination to the head, etc., I

invariably used leeches until the patient be-

came faint, after which I ordered him to

keep his feet in hot mustard baths. This re-

lieved the headache instantaneously, and in

many instances the patient expressed a desire

to get out of bed ;
the pulse became soft and the

skin moist ; the relief, for a few hours, was inva-

riably complete, after which the same symp-

toms returned, but in no instance so severe.

My attention was next directed to relieve the

constipation, which existed, as I observed before,

in every case. From the beginning of the epi-

demic I noticed that it reqnired powerful pur-

gatives to relieve the torpidity of the bowels
;

and in the case of the child I first saw, after

trying every purgative I could think of, I had

I to administer one drop of Croton oil, which alone
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had the desired effect. After thoroughly evacu-

at^ing the bovv'"els, I ordered the following pills

to be taken every two hours, in adults.

R. Pil. hydr. grs. xxx
Ext. rhei. grs. xij. M.

Pil. No. iv.

Three hours after I ordered the following

draught :

—

Mag, sulph. ^iss

Inf. fol. sennse. §iv
Tinct. rhei. gij. M.

with warm drinks, such as orange tea, cider,

etc. In most cases these remedies procured

ten or twelve copious bilious evacuations, aided

by enemas of warm water and castor oil, and

when the fever abated, I ordered

K. Quinige sulph. grs. xxx.

Pil. No. iij. One to be given every hour.

Purgatives appeared to be indispensable ; under

their use alone the tongue became clean, the

headache and pains disappeared, and the patient

was restored to a slow convalescence about the

third or fourth day. At the suggestion of a

medical friend I tried emetics in a few cases,

thinking that it might afford more prompt re-

lief to the agonizing sufferings of the patients

laboring under this disease. In two instances

where I administered ipecacuanha, I found that

the patient vomiting naturally small quantities

of bile, this medicine had no other effect than

producing great straining, and invariably in-

creased the gastric irritation, and in som'e cases

to such an extent that the patient could retain

nothing in his stomach. I must state that

with the exception of those few cases whom I

found vomiting naturally, in no other instance

did I meet with this symptom, except in those

cases where emetics had been administered, and

I have no hesitation in saying that several cases

that came under my observation in consultation

with Mexican confreres, were dependent upon

emetics, and in most instances where the tongue

was red, it increased the gastric irritation and

rendered the disease less manageable. In this

situation I ordered a blister, 4 by 6, to be applied

over the epigastrium, and the use of gum water,

which generally relieved the symptom and

allowed the patient to retain his medicine.

Such was my practice throughout the epi-

demic, and without censuring the opinions or

practice of other professional confreres, I am
content to claim a more than equal success with

that obtained by other modes of treatment. So

much so, that some of the poorer classes whom

my son, Dr. I. B. Mears, and myself could

not visit, for constant callers, sent for the

medicines, and went through the disease with-

out medical attendance.

The convalescence, no matter how mild the

disease might have been, was slow ; a painful

sensation of exhaustion remained for several

days or weeks
;
weakness in the joints ; the ap-

petite was restored slowly
; some complaint, for

a few days, of pain at the epigastrium, particu-

larly after eating ; the skin was also subject to

sudden changes 5 from being moist, it^ would

suddenly become dry, and the bowels continued

torpid. At this stage, change of air appeared

particularly beneficial. The prognosis of this

disease was extremely favorable 5 but a very

few cases proved fatal under our treatment.

Nature.—Is it the Dengue of Dickson, the

Breakbone of Rush, or a mild epidemic of yel-

low fever ? I have termed it an epidemic bil-

ious-remittent, because I considered the disease

bore a strong resemblance to all three of the

above-named diseases, and that the term would

explain the nature of all. It differed from the

dengue of Dickson, as follows : In no instance

was the tongue clean at the commencement of

the attack ; there was no eruption, except in

two cases that I saw ; no swelling of the limbs

or glands of the body, and no marked intermis-

sion between the first and second exacerba-

tions. Again, he does not, in his description of

the dengue, notice constipation, whilst in this

epidemic it is an important symptom ; in other

respects the symptoms are similar. His treat-

ment of the dengue differed greatly from the

one found beneficial in this disease. He de-

pended entirely upon opiates, whilst in this,

purgatives are indispensable.

With the breakbone of Rush it differs as fol-

lows : The tongue is never moist ; the bowels,

instead of being regular, are exceedingly cos-

tive ; there is no eruption ; the thirst is always

intense, whilst in the breakbone there is no

thirst. As with the dengue, the treatment ad-

vised is different. Rush recommends the use of

emetics, laxatives and opiates.

Now as to similarity with yellow fever : It

resembles in every respect the mild forms of

this disease described by Louis. The only

symptoms wanting are the intense yellowness

of the skin and conjunctivae, and the black vomit,

which are pathognomonic of severe and fatal

cases of yellow fever. In only one case out of

the number we visited did I see anything that
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resembled black vomit, and altliougli in many
instances the skin was unnaturally yellow,

in no one case was it of that deep yellow met
with in the last stages of yellow fever.

The cause of this disease I will attempt, as

briefly as possible, to trace. The first case

originated in a gentleman who came to this

place from Tampico, and a short time after his

arrival was taken sick. Did he bring the

disease from an affected locality, and did it

spread by contagion ? When we consider how
liable, by attendance on the sick, medical men
were to take the disease, we may for a while en-

tertain the idea that it is contagious 5 but let us

consider : in the first place, there was no connec-

tion between the first case and the second ; the

subject of the first being a stranger, no one but

myself visited him. Again, persons from the

country, who visited our city and remained any
length of time on business, or to nurse the sick,

took the disease on their return home, but in no

instance did it spread among the other members
of the family. If any doubt existed as to its

contagiousness, a single fact of the kind is suf-

ficient to destroy it. To pronounce the epidemic

narrated to be yellow fever in a mild form,

would be, perhaps, venturing too mjjch. I

have, therefore, modified the name, and called it

an epidemic bilious-remittent fever. That it is,

like yellow fever, an endemo-epidemic, induced

by a union of local emanations, with a favoring

condition of the atmosphere, I have no doubt

;

that it might have assumed, under favorable

circumstances, the most aggravated form of yel-

low fever, I have also no doubt, although it

would be an exceptionable one in our climate,

as yellow fever has never been known to exist in

or invade this city, from time immemorial. The

cause, principally, I consider to have been the

extreme drought during the months of June,

July and August, and the noted high tempera-

ture of the atmosphere during those months,

find immediately after the immense and unusual

flood of rains that inundated the whole country,

for a distance of more than one hundred miles

in circumference, producing the action of a favor-

able temperature for the generation of malaria.

As also, the few hygienic means that are used

for the prevention of epidemics in this country,

everything being left to nature. Inclosures and

yards are never cleansed, and you find putrefac-

tion all around ; dead aninials are taken to the

river, and there >they decompose ; the public sale

of decayed and putrid fruits and vegetables,

with fish, and a general conglomeration of putre-

fied substances, produce emanations that would

favor serious epidemics in any place.

EVERYDAY EX^PERIENCES IN
MIDWIFERY.

BY DR. A. D. BINKERD,

Of Petrolia, Pa.

What I am about to write is for the benefit

of young physicians, who, as I did*, may want

something less methodical than Bedford or

Ramsbotham, on entering the lying-in room. I

only propose to give some suggestions on small

matters, which, nevertheless, I have found gener-

ally productive of the best and most satisfactory

results.

When called to attend a lady, do not be in a

hurry, but be sure to report in due time. Do not

enter a lady's room panting like a hare, nor with

too grave nor frivolous an expression of coun-

tenance. It will not detract from your dignity

to remove your hat on entering the door of the

humblest hovel, as well as on entering the more

pretentious mansion. If the weather be cold I

do not approach the patient until my clothing

and person have attained to the temperature of

the room. Having approached and addressed

the patient in a collected mood and pleasant

way, I sometimes touch her face with the back

of the fingers, or lay the hand upon the forehead.

Next, 'the hand seeks the wrist. This is all

done in a careless sort of way, but to one with

the tactus eo-uditus, it reveals a fact worth know-

ing. A natural temperature and a pulse of 80 to

85 and normal, possess a diagnostic value that

cannot easily be over-estimated. Young women
are shy creatures, and the subject uppermost in

their minds is a delicate one. We must

approach them as the sportsman approaches a

partridge, by going round a little. The better we
understand the business, the sooner we get there.

Having now established friendly relations,

I inform the lady that I wish to ascertain

the stage of the labor, and especially the

position of the fetus. • The lady generally gives

herself unreservedly into her physician's care.

I now order a basin of tepid water, in which I

lave my hands thoroughly, warming and soft-

ening them. At the next pain I carry the index

finger of the right hand gently into the vagina.

I prefer the dorsal decubitus, the limbs partly

flfexed and the knees separated. If all is riglit

I inform the patient so. I make few examina-
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tions, and let the patient assume any position

that may aflPord her the greatest ease. If the

lady be of dark complexion, rather stout, shorty

thick neck, I always count on a tedious, very

hard labor, and am rarely mistaken. Very lean

women, of slender build, and thinner, longer

necks, have, in my experience, had much easier

and speedier labors. If the patient have the re-

quisite strength, a position on the knees, leaning

over a chair, on w^hich is placed a pillow, may
facilitate the labor, gravity being in her favor.

Otherwise I place an assistant upon the bed,

to take the left hand of the patient in her right

hand, and press against the left knee with her

left, as I do on her right, during the fast recur-

ring pains. If the labor has progressed well,

and the pains are neither too severe nor too

tardy, I rarely give the patient anything, except

an occasional sip of water.

Meaiwhile, an attendant will provide old

cloths, and lay out the new garments for the ex-

pected stranger. Also have ready a basin of

tepid water, soap, towels, pins, binders, strings,

(nothing better than common cotton wrapping

twine for binding the funis), and a pair of scis-

sors; when the child is expelled, uncover its

face. See" that all is right, and be sure to go

slowly. But should it be a footling presenta

tion, and the woman a primipara, the head Avill

most surely be retained in the vagina. This is

the only time that hurry is justifiable, and hurry

you must, in order to save the child.

Sometimes I tie the cord before pulsation

ceases, and sometimes not till afterwards. So

far I can give the preference to neither. I tie

tightly, three fingers off, then less tightly, two

fingers from first ligature, and sever between,

handing the child to the nurse, who will simply

wipe it dry with soft cloths, having great care

of the eyes. When dressed it is placed in bed

with the mother, and carefully washed the next

day.

If the secundines have not come away within

ten or fifteen minutes, I carry the finger up the

cord, sweeping gently around it, making very

slight traction upon • it, grasping the womb
gently within the walls of the abdomen in the

left hand. A pain will now generally expel the

placenta, while the womb contracts firmly. I

take away very gently all membranes and clots,

if any. I apply the binder myself, or see that it

be done properly ; lower the patient's head by
removing one pillow, spread on an additional

blanket, and thus avoid a chill.
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Four important points are now to be observed.

First, let no callers afflict the patient ii r ten

days
5 absolute quiet, or nearly so,, should be im-

peratively enjoined.

Next, the patient should be instructed as to

what she may expect in regard to the lochia,

and the importance of keeping up a slight dis-

charge, varying in character, for a period of ten

days to two weeks.

The breasts constitute the third consideration.

These must not be allowed to become engorged

or caked, else inflammation and suppuration of

the most distressing character will be pretty

sure to follow. They should be kept soft by

repeatedly drawing them with the mouth or the

breast pump. If cold water and cold food be

rigidly abstained from, engorgement of the

mammae and suppression of the lochia will be

less likely to occur. Chills should be most

scrupulously guarded against. They are pre-

cursors of mischief of greater or less gravity.

Fourthly, within thirty-six hours after par-
"

turition, it may be necessary to administer a

mere laxative. Castor oil, with or without a

corrective, say a tablespoonful, is among the

safest. Opiates and drastic purgatives should

be equally avoided. Plenty of well cooked,

easily digestible food should not be denied the

patient about the third day, and from that on

through the month.

I have found Saturday one of the most un-

propitious days for the parturient woman. Many
a one has been talked nearly to death, by
callers, on Sunday.

Hospital Reports.
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CLINIC ON THE PHYSIOGNOMY OF PATIENTS.
BY DR. ADDINELL HEWSON.

Reported by F. Woodbury, M. D.

Gentlemen.—The wards having just been
handed over to me by my colleague, and as you,
from having attended the previous clinics, are

more familiar with the cases perhaps than I

am myself, I will, to-day, devote the hour to the

consideration of certain important general prin-

ciples, that will be useful to you in practice, as

a guide to the recognition of certain forms of

disease, and as suggesting their' prospective

course, proper treatment, and prognosis. You
see before you, in the arena, a number of cases

which, in complexion, temperament and vital

force, show points of difference that are readily

recognizable by you all ; it is upon the discrimi-

nation of these points, and more particularly
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their pathological significance, that I wish to

dwell this morning.
The constitutional predisposition to some par-

ticular form of disease existing in an individual,

we call a diathesis ;.. it may be either congenital
or acquired. We will confine ourselves, at pre-

sent, to the consideration of hereditary proclivity,

which is of two kinds, arthritic and strumous.
The arthritic diathesis is characterized by the

elimination of uric acid from the system, or its

presence in the blood, as seen in gout and
chronic rheumatism. In the strumous diathesis

there is no such excess of uric acid, neverthe-
less it also will show, at times, a tendency to

disease of the joints, but of a different kind.

When the diathesis is developed into disease,

which secondarily deteriorates and poisons the

system, we have what is termed a cachexia.
Diathesis is compatible with health, and dues

not involve the idea of the actual presence of

disease
;
cachexia, on the contrary, always ex-

presses profound disturbance of nutrition and
departure from health.

There are certain points which indicate and
influence the diathesis ; and the first that we
will consider is the complexion, of which there

are two distinct types, blonde and brunette

;

with which you are familiar. The typical

blonde shows a fair skin accompanied by light

hair and blue eyes ; while the brunette has a
florid or dark olive skin, with dark eyes and
hair. These blend and run into each other in

practice, as the strumous or ariliritic diathesis

may preponderate, so as to make a number of

intermediate grades, which are more frequently

seen than either the pure blonde or brunette.

Different patients exhibit a marked contrast

in the amount of their power to resist and abil-

ity to sustain the individual under the ravages
of disease

;
they may also be divided into two

classes, sthenic and asthenic, according to the
am.ount of their vital force.

The sthenic constitution may be recognized
by the ruddy cheek and general appearance of

good health and vigor and the ready perform-
ance of the functions. The asthenic, just the

opposite, shows a general want of tone of the

tissues, with a pale and flabby countenance
by which it may be recognized at a glance.

Finally, the temperament is important, and
may be one of two varieties, nervous or lym-
phatic.

Having these points well in mind, we will

find that every case is of the arthritic or stru-

mous diathesis, modified by temperament,
amount of vital force, and the complexion.

The case I now show you is a man who feels,

apparently, as young as any here. His fore-

head is broad, the nose, mouth and chin are

well formed, his hair and teeth are quite well

preserved, he is active in body and vigorous,

although he states that he is nearly seventy-five

years of age. His temperainent is nervous,

constitution sthenic, complexion light brunette,

and of the arthritic diathesis ; a combination
which we find to be most favorable to health and
longevity.

In the nervous temperament, the face is

generally intelligent, the forehead expansive,

the alse of the nose not thickened, and the lips

are thin and expressive. In the case I now
show you, the nervous element is strongly

marked ; the indications just mentioned are

all present. He is tall and thin, the pupil of

the eye is dilated, and the ball is constantly in

motion ; I should say that the nervous element is

here very much in excess.

This next case, you will remember was
operated upon by my predecessor for internal

piles. He is not at all a blonde ; he also shows
the dilatation of the pupils and restless eye,,

but he has, accompanying the arthritic diathesis,

the olive brown complexion, with thick lips, the

sthenic, lymphatic temperament, Avhich indicate

a man disposed to take the troubles of life easily.

The peculiar appearance of the face and eye
which you notice here, whenever you see them,
indicate a tendency to hemorrhoids, which I

have already told you actually exist in this

case. His teeth are strong and well preserved
;

they are unusually good for the patient's years.

The arthritic diathesis has a tendency to

long life 5 in advanced life it favors the develop-

ment of gouty afi'ections, and in a lymphatic
temperament is liable to hemorrhoids.

We will now contrast the arthritic and the

strumous diathesis. In the former, disease is

more apt to occur late in life, while the latter

shows itself in a number of complaints in child-

hood, which are popularly known as scrofulous

aftections. Age has a great influence upon the

development of diathesis. Strumous subjects

in childhood show a special predisposition to

tuberculous eruptions upon the face, such as

acne ; afterwards they are prone to have disease of

the shafts of the bones, and consumption gener-

ally develops in them before forty years of age ;
if

they escape this they are liable to die from tuber-

cular disorders of the abdominal organs. The
strumous infant, when born, has no hair, and in

after life the hair has a tendency to fall out and
occasion early baldness ; this is not the case

with the arthritic baby, who has his head covered

with hair at birth, and retains his hair well in

after life but it is apt to become gray early.

The latter is by far the more troublesome child

to manage, but is not so liable to skin diseases

and bowel complaints as is the other.

Here is a strumous child, who is a true bru-

nette ; the eyes are very dark, so is the skin,

which shows a tendency to acne and freckling.

In such cases the teeth are very apt to become
defective in advanced life ; to this class belong

the old women that you occasionally meet, with

a solitary incisor tooth projecting from the

mouth. When the nervous temperament is

blended with the strumous diathesis, we see the

pupils dilated and the eyelashes long and matted

together. In this diathesis we have always a

thickened upper lip, as in some of these cases

before you.
The strumous, nervous, sthenic patient may

become tall, well-formed and vigorous, but in

early life there is a special liability to tubercular
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disease nf tlio lung. These cases have a long
neck, and are thin,—nervous temperamenrs
alvrays are thin,—in later life, if they survive,

there is a tendency to deposits in the j : lnts.

With the arthritic diathesis, in a fair Ijranette,

and a nervous, sthenic, or. as it is oftener called,

nervo-sanguine temperament, the best condi-
tions for liealch exist, and the most f^ivorable

chances for a long life are found ; if the patient
is temperate in all things, especially if he can
control his appetites for eating and drinking, he
will probably live longer than any of the rest

of them. The arthritic blonde is liable to the
development of the gray variety of tubercle,

and Avill probably die of phthisis before he lives

oat half his days. The strumous subject is

more likely to suffer from the yellow or caseous
tubercle. When the arthritic patient has a
fever, there is an acid sweat and odor from the
body

;
he requires a different kind of treatment

from the strumous case, where the skin is not
such an active eliminator of the morbid pro-
ducts, and where the form of the disease differs.

You sometimes hear of nervous cachexia ; this

is not correct ; it is a confusion of terms. It is

meant to express, generally, a nervous tem-
perament with a born tendency to asthenia
And there is no such thing, strictly, as a cancer-
ous diathesis

; for you will always find carcinoma
associated with one or the other of those I have
mentioned.
There is one point here to which I wish to

call 3^our attention : it is the ea,rly development
of cachexia in the strumous diathesis, and the
great liability to epithelial disease, as in this

case, where there is an actual epithelioma be-
ginning upon the nose. A curious manifesta-
tion of the arthritic diathesis often occurs in

advanced life ; it is deformity of the metatarso-
phalangeal articulation of the great toe, not
prv)daced by injury or tight shoes, but by true
arthriris of the joints in question. This is well
illustrated by a woman who has been in the
ward for some time. She has been kept in bed
for several months, and now complains that her
great toes stick up so that she cannot wear or
put on her shoes as she could when first ad-
mitted. Among the arthritic affections of adult
life we find gout, joint affections, and tendency
to stjne in the bladder.
As to the kind of calculus you may expect to

find : In the well-marked arthritic diathesis it

will be of uric acid ; in a strumous case, of lym-
phatic temperament, the stone will be phos-
phatic So that, by looking in a man's face
you Avill be able to tell the kind of concretion
he will be likely to have in his bladder.

This subject that we have to-day touched
upon demonstrates the importance of studying
the physiognomy of your patient. From it

you can derive valuable information, both as
to the kind of disease to which he will be par-
ticularly subject, and the most appropriate
course to pursue Avith him ; as different cases, re-

garding the points I have mentioned, require very
different modes of treatment. You can judge
from his vital force whether he would be likely to
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bear the shock of an operation well. The as-

thenic blonde does not sustain much operative

interference, while the nervous brunette is the

happiest temperament, and will best tolerate

severe treatment.
The importance of knowing and considering

these points must be evident to you ;
before say-

ing a word to your patient you will be enabled,

almost at a glance, to discover his diathesis,

temperament, and favorite disease, so that a

few well-directed questions will excite his sur-

prise and admiration at your penetration. The
blonde with a nervous temperament you will

find to be a most troublesome and irritable pa-

tient. Whereas a lymphatic case, with largely

developed adipose tissue, what is sometimes
called the adipose temperament, will be patient

and tractable in illness, and will bear suffering

with equanimity.

LONa ISLAND COLLEGE HOSPITAL.
EXCISIOX OF HEAD OF FEMUR.

BY JARVIS S. WIGHT, M. D.,

Professor of Surgery in the Long Island College

Hospital.

REPORTED BY WALTER LIXDLEY, STUDENT.

Anna P., aged eight years, entered this

hospital, May 30, 1873, suffering from femoral
coxalgia, the symptoms of which had first been
noticed about two months previous. Sayre's

hip joint apparatus was at once applied and con-
tinued until the date of the first operation. A
fistulous opening appeared on the superior ante-

rior part of the thigh, August 1. 1874, and a week
after another on the interior of the same region.

Tenotomy of the adductor muscles was performed
by Dr. J. H. H. Burge, of Brooklyn, on the
29th of the same month, following which,
slight extension was used. The general health

of the patient remained very unsatisfactory^, de-

spite the greatest attention being given to her
diet, and the pursuance of a general tonic treat-

ment. Her temperature ranged from 103|° to

101°, with a pulse running up as high as 150
per minute. A bed-sore, 1^ inch in length
was noticed over the ilium of the opposite side,

November 7, 1874, and was dressed with tinc-

ture of guaiac, healing in a short time, under
the care of Drs. Harvey and Westbrook.

Professor Wight, on the second of January,
1875, resected the joint in the usual manner,
i. e., by the sawing of the femur just below the

great trochanter, remarking at the time that in

this form of hip disease it was never wise to

leave the great trochanter. After the operation

the immobility of the limb was secured by ap-

propriate splints, and two pounds of extension

applied. There has been a marked improve-

ment in the patient's general condition, her

temperature ranging from 102|° (the day after

the operation) down to 99|-°, with her appetite

good. At the time of writing, four weeks after the

operation, we are justified in predicting a
speedy recovery.

Brooklyn^ January 30, 1875.
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The Management of Diphtheria.

Dr. T. Prangley, in the British Medical Jour-

nal^ gives a record of an outbreak of this dis-

ease. As to its management, he says :
—

The local treatment I adopted in every case

vras the application of tincture of iodine (forty-

eight grains to one ounce) to every part of the

throat covered vs^ith membrane, at least once in

twenty-four hours, and the inhalation of iodine

vapor mixed with steam, but more especially

the latter, if the larynx were invaded. If the

membrane were firm in texture, and not too

strongly adherent, I always removed it and
applied the tincture of iodine to the denuded
surface, and with the best results

;
for, although

frequently the membrane would reform, yet it

never regained its pristine condition. If the

membrane were in speots or shreds, I applied
the iodine over them, and in general half-a-

dozen applications were all that was required
to procure their dismissal, and in several in-

stances two applications were suf&cient. This
local application of iodine acts, not only as a
caustic, but, I believe, confers a modifying in-

fluence upon the secreting structure, and further

brings into action the power of the absorbents
;

thus tending to retard the spread o-f the anem-
bfane and to promote the removal of that

which is formed. I am aware that, in urging
this treatment, I am at issue with many who
contend that, this disease being a general one,

depending upon certain changes in the blood
by the introduction of a specific disease-poison,

it is useless to attack the local manifestation of

the disease any more than the pustules of small-

pox. To those I would call attention to John
Hunter's axiom, that two similar diseases can-

not coexist in the system at the same time.

The general treatment was supporting and
stimulating throughout. A liberal supply of

beef-tea, wine and milk was frequently and
regularly given, to maintain the system against

the natural tendency to depression and ex-

haustion. In medicine, I rely upon chlorate of

potash and tincture of steel, from three to five

grains of the former with five to fifteen minims
of the latter every four hours, according to age.

AVhen tracheal symptf)ms arise, I at once have
recourse to the inhaler, beginning with ten

drops, increasing to a drachm of the common
tincture of iodine to a pint of boiling water, and
letting the patient inhale as frequently as pos-

sible. In using this, one precaution is necessary,

and that is not to begin with too large a supply
of iodine, otherwise it is too irritating, causing

the patient to cough, and making him unwilling

to use it. I have found ten drops well borne to

begin with
;

and, after a short time, we may

gradually increase the quantity to a drachm to

the pint without inconvenience. If this do
good, which it undoubtedly does, it is evident it

cannot be by any caustic action, but entirely

through its modifying and absorbing influence

upon the diseased tissue. I can refer to three

cases in which this treatment was of marked
utility. In cases where the fits of dyspnoea are

severe and frequent, I have found nothing like

an emetic of sulphate of copper, which gener-

ally expels a quantity of membrane from the

larynx and trachea, and gives relief for a time,

at all events.

In tracheotomy I believe we may place con-

siderable reliance, although my experience is

limited to one case, and that unfortunately a
fatal one

;
yet I firmly believe that if it be re-

sorted to soon enough, we may rescue many
lives.

Maternal Mental Impressions.

In an address on idiocy, by Dr. George W.
Grabham, in the British Medical Journal, the

following significant remarks are made :

—

Shocks or injuries to the mother, or severe

anxiety while she is pregnant, are commonly
supposed to act prejudicially on the child ; and
in many cases, in my opinion, with a high de-

gree of probable truth. Rigid inquiry has
failed to elicit any other cause in 85 out of 543
cases, or nearly sixteen per cent. In many of

these, the shock was a violent one ; and I have
an impression, not at present sufficiently con-

firmed by experience, that one very distinct,

though small, class of the idiot is almost inva-

riably attributable to this cause. This type
usually occurs sporadically in a large and other-

wise healthy family, without history of mental
disease. No other cause appearing to account
for these sporadic cases, we ought not to disre-

gard the history which is foi-thcoming, and
which I usually look for, of severe mental
shock during pregnancy. As instances, I

would name the bombardment of a city, a vio-

lent fall from a cart, the sudden accession of

acute mania in a lady occupying the sami^bed,-

under circumstances of a peculiarly distressing

nature. Interwoven with this part of the sub-

ject in many ways is the fact that nearly 23 per

cent, of my cases were first-born children.

Leaving the question of tedious birth for future

consideration, let us bear in mind the anxiety

which often precedes a first confinement, and
the increased mental strain when the child is

illegitimate, or has not been conceived in wed-
lock ; also the struggle and uncertainty which
newly-married couples often experience in gain-

ing a living. The old Mosaic law was wisely

conceived, which exempted the newljr married

one, for one year, from labor or necessity. Tedi-

ous birth, in some cases requiring instrumental
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assistance, is assigned as tlie sole cause of

idiocy in 13 cases out of 243 ; but probably
this number is much understated. Inquiry

often elicits the fact that the child was born in

a state of asphyxia, and often even laid aside

for a considerable time, as past recovery. Pro-

bably some severe congestion of the brain here

occurs, from which it may never entirely re-

cover ; or imperfect expansion of the lungs

may take place, giving rise to a cyanotic condi-

tion accompanying mental deficiency through
life, but in which no malformation of the heart

may exist. These cases of cyanosis are, how-
ever, by no means common. Convulsions within

a few months after birth, or during the first

dentition, account for nearly 20 per cent, of my
cases ; but it is certain, from inquiries made,
that in many of these there was also some
predisposing cause, the dentition only exciting

it to action.

Wew Treatment of Varicose Veins.

Mr. John Marshall, surgeon to the University

College Hospital, London, says, in the British

Medical Journal, on the treatment of varicose

veins :

—

John Bell cut out small pieces of the vein at

intervals ; but this was also a sever-e and dan-

gerous operation, often followed_ by extensive

inflammation and hemorrhage. Von Grafe used
to lay open the vein, stuff the cavity with lint,

and allow the wound to heal by granulation
|

from the bottom : this was, of course, an effect-

ual cure, but it was a tedious one, and was not
unfrequently complicated by suppurative phle-

bitis .

The plan most commonly employed now is to

obstruct the vein by ligatures placed at intervals

along its course
;
but, unless these be placed

very close together, this plan is often ineffectual

;

the vein is obliterated only just at the point of

ligature, the intermediate portions remain
patent, and the blood soon finds its way into

them by means of collateral branches. To ob-
viate this tendency, some surgeons, after placing
the ligatures, have divided the vein subcutane-
ously between each pair -, this gives more satis-

factory results, but is sometimes followed by
troublesome inflammation and suppuration.
The plan- of treatment, said Mr. Marshall,

which I have carried out on this man, and which
I propose to try more extensively as opportuni-
ties offer, is not altogether new, but presents, I

hope, sufficient novelty to deserve the notice of

the profession. It resembles that of Yon Giafe,
which I have just mentioned. The grave ob-
jections to his plan were the occasional occur-
rence of troublesome hemorrhage, and the Hsk
of diffuse suppurative phlebitis followed by em-
bolism, septicaemia, etc. The former danger
might, I thought, be obviated by elevating the
limb well, and by carefully applying Esmarch's
banda^^e before the operation ; and the latter

risk might also be avoided by the use of anti-

septic dressing. The operation in this case was
performed as follows : I drew, with ink, a

straight line, six inches in length, over the

course of the tortuous vein, just below the knee,

where it was most enlarged. Esmarch's band-
age having then been applied, I next passed a
hare-lip pin under the vein, at the top and bot-

tom of the marked portion, and secured it with
the usual figure-of-8 and bougie ligature. I

then cut through the skin over the course of the

vein, opened the vein itself just above the lower
ligature, and slit it up on a director as far as

the upper pin, a distance of about nine inches.

But, when I had thus laid open the vessel, it

struck me that the healing of the wound would
probably be accelerated if I removed entirely

this ragged-looking piece of useless membrane
^

I, therefore, cut it across at each end, and re-

moved it by dividing some small branches. The
vessel was quite empty, and no blood was lost

during the operation. In performing it another
time, I should, after exposing the vein, cut it

through, and remove it at once, without opening
it. Three hare-lip pins and figure-of-8 ligatures

had also been placed on the vein higher up, a
little above the knee. The wound was dressed

antiseptically, according to Lister's method, and
a bandage applied firmly as high as the knee.

As regards the - after-progress of the case, I

need only remark that on December 1st the

wound wa'^ found to be nearly healed, and the

carbolized dressing was left off; it would have
been better for the patient if this had been con-

tinued for a few days longer, for his recovery
was somewhat retarded by a slight attack of

erysipelas, which now invaded the limb.

On Bacteria.

So much having been said lately about bac-

teria, our readers may be glad to read the fol-

lowing description of them, taken from a lecture

by the able physiologist, Dr. J. Burdon Sander-
son, published in the British Medical Journal.

The first fact that I shall advance with
respect to bacteria is, that they are the smallest

and least organized of all living beings. As re-

gards size, it is best to judge by comparison
with objects with which we are microscopically

familiar. The most common rod-like forms are

in length about one-third of the width of a
blood-corpuscle ; i. e., about goVotli of inch,

so small that, if we examine a liquid containing

them, with the ordinary magnifying powers
used for histological observations, we can
scarcely be said to see them to any practical

purpose. It is necessary to have recourse to the

best microscopes and the highest powers, if it

be desired to observe them in such a way as to

arrive at useful results.

What grounds have we for stating that they
are the lowest organisms ? One is, that they
present only very slight differentiation of parts

;

but in this sense they are certainly not simpler

than many other forms that might be referred

to. The chief ground for the statement lies in

this, that they are much less specific in their

characters—much more under the influence of

the conditions under which they originate and
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are developed—than organisms of any other
chiss. Just as in the higher animals, and in

man himself, we call those functions lowest
which are most completely automatic

—

i. e.,

most completely under the guidance of known
conditions—so also, as regards form, we recog-

nize that while all animal and vegetable forms,

even the highest, are moulded by circumstan-
ces to lit their places in the economy of nature,

'this moulding 'power—this adaptation of form
to circumstance—becomes more and more obvi°

ous the lower we descend in the scale of develop-
ment.
The next fact relates to the habitat of bacte-

ria,* to the medium in which they live, water.
They inhabit water either as such in the ordi-

nary sense, or in the various conditions recog-

nized as moisture^ whether occurring on damp
surfaces or as filling the interstices of solid

bodies, which bodies, when so impregnated with
water, are said to be damp. Those who are

familiar with chemical work, know that this

quality of dampness goes a great deal further

than the popular notion of it ; that many things
ordinarily called dry, yield, when subjected to

the drying processes commonly used in the lab-

oratory, evidences of being really moist. Con-
sequently, moisture, regarded as a limiting con-

dition of bacterial life, is a very wide and com-
prehensive one.

From this statement, it must not be under-
stood that bacteria do not esist in the atmos-
phere. But their existence there in a.n active

form strictly depends on mo:8ture. They attach

themselves, without doubt, to those minute par-

ticles which, scarcely visible in ordinary light,

appear as motes in the sunbeam, or in the beam
of the electric lamp. It is by the agency of

these particles that they are conveyed from
place to place.

Notwithstanding that the word bacterium
means a rod, and that many of the forms to be
immediately referred to are not rod-like, I am
obliged to use it, because it is used by others as

a general term for the whole group of organ-
isms known to botanists as Scliizomycetes. This
designation being obviously too long, I attempt-

ed, in 1870, to introduce the word microzi/mes,

a word which was intended to denote the fact

that, in the development of these organisms,

the process" of vegetation is always associated

with chemical processes of a peculiar kind, in a

way comparable to that in which the vegetation

of the yeast-plant is associated with the alco-

holic fermentation. I forego the use of the word
microzyme, for the reason I have mentioned,

viz., that it has not been taken to, but I am not

the less sensible that such a word is as much
needed now as ever ; for it is evidently incon-

venient to say, as I now find myself compelled

to say, that bacteria— rods — may be either

globular, egg-shaped, or filamentous. Cohn
classifies our organisms under terms expressive

of these various forms, the most important

being micrococus, bacterium, vibrio, and spiril-

lum. I have drawn these on the blackboard.

Bacteria have, as a rule, two states of exist'

ence, a state of activity and a state of rest.

When a liquid teeming with bacteria in the active

state is observed under the microscope, the at-

tention is so riveted, that it is an effort to take

away the eye from the instrument. The move-

ments have been often described. In -the case

of rod-shaped bacteria, the axial movement, in

which the rod advances or retreats in the line of

its axis, the direction being frequently reversed,

is the most common. This kind of locomotion

occurs often by fits and starts, the body remain-

ing in the intervals quite still, or assuming a

pirouetting or spinning movement. In all rod-

like bacteria, it is probable that the progressive

or axial movement is associated with rotation,

for, in observing the motion of vibrios, it is easy

to see that they, in progressing, twist round the

axis of the spiral. When this is the case, it

looks as if the filament were executing a wrig-

gling motion, i. e., as if its body were contractile •,

biit this is obviously deceptive. The mechan-
ism of the motion is as little understood as

those of Oscillatoria, which it closely resembles.

It must be carefully distinguished from the pas-

sive motions which are exhibited by all parti-

cles of size comparable to that of bacteria,

when suspended in a liquid of which the den-

sity does not differ very widely from their own.

Certain forms of bacteria appear to be motion-

less in all stages of their existence.

Capillary Puncture of the Bladder.

Dr, Fochier, of Lyons, recommends this

operation under the following circumstances :

—

1. Enlarged prostate, with complete retention

or complicated Avith false passages or with in-

flamed or irritable urethra, as also partial reten-

tion, when catheterism is dilHcult or dangerous.

2. When the urethra is the seat of infiamma-

tory or traumatic lesions. 3. In stricture

that is impermeable or accom-panied by false

passages, or ammoniacal catarrh. 4. In women
in whom catheterism is impossible during labor,

in retroversion of the uterus, and in the com-

pression caused by tumors. M. Fochier' s gen-

eral conclusions are : 1. Whether the retention

be total or partial, the innocuity of capillary

puncture (even in cases in which the peritoneum

has been pierced by it) is such that it^ should

interdict catheterism wherever this is impossi-

ble, difficult, dangerous, or very painful. 2.

Wherever it would be of advantage not to

allow of the urine passing along the urethra,

and the bladder has risen above the pubes,

puncture should be had recourse to, even when
urine passes by the canal.

Treatment of Mammitis.

The following discussion at the Obstetrical

Society of London, reported in the Medical

Times and Gazette, contains a number of useful

points.

Dr. W. Bathurst Woodman had been struck

with the rarity of mammary abscess in animals,

notwithstanding the forced abstinence from

suckling which oats and doge undergo from the
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drowning of their progeny, and in spite of the

great distention of the udders of cows, mares,

and other animals when driven to market, or

for other reasons separated from their young.
Acting upon this suggestion, he carefully ab-

stained from those manipulations and question-

able gentle " frictions which have so long
been customary in such cases, and with the

most, satisfactory results. Where an abscess

was threatening, in place of employing lini-

ments he enjoined perfect rest, the avoidance of

all frictions and rough handling, and of suck-

ling for a time, if possible, from both breasts,

but at all events from the one most implicated
;

the horizontal position, careful application of

strips of isinglass, soap, or lead plaster, or of

an air-cushion with a hole in its centre, or of

bandages taking their purchase from the opposite

shoulder. In addition to these measures he
employed preparations of opium, belladonna, or

chloroform, applied in compresses, or ice, moist
warmth, and leeches ; the local congestion being
also relieved by diaphoretics, diuretics, and aperi-

ents ; belladonna, iodide of potassium, and seda-

tives being given, if requisite. Illustrative cases

of this method of treatment were given, esempli-
fying its advantages.

Dr. Barnes observed that the principle of rest

had long been applied to the treatment of in-

flammation of the breast. He himself had
learned the value of it from Trousseau, when a
student in Paris, thirty years ago. That admir-
able physician taught and illustrated it with
great earnestness. He placed the breast at per-

fect rest by carrying straps of leather spread
with empldtre de vigo all round it, so as to lift

it well up and exert constant support on the
vessels. Thus oedema was prevented, and en-

gorgement soon subsided. It must, however,
be remembered, that this form of pressure was
ill borne in the first inflammatory stage. It

was chiefly serviceable when suppuration had
.taken place and the abscess had been opened

;

the sac was then rapidly closed. In the earlier

stage he had seen leeches do excellent service.

The pressure then must be lighter.

Dr. Ashburton Thompson said there were two
modes of treatment not feferred to in the paper,
the administration of tincture of aconite, and
total abstention from fluids during the necessary
number of days. By giving minim doses of
aconite every hour he had succeeded in cutting
short inflammations of the breast which there
was no doubt would otherwise have run on to

suppuration very frequently
;
indeed, in three

cases out of four. In cases of stillbirth he had
hitherto found abstention from fluids sufficient

in every case to avoid every kind of mammary
disturbance. Ice was allowed in moderate
quantity, and no other fluid, from the time oT
delivery until the fourth or fifth day, when the
breasts generally return to their normal state of
quiescence. He had had two cases recently in
which this method of treatment had been per-
fectly successful. The deprivation of fluid

caused but little distress.

Dr. Edis, remarked that the chief thing to be

remembered was to limit the supplies, to act on
the bowels, and to insure perfect rest to the
mammee. He was accustomed to order a bella-

donna plaster to be applied to the mammary
region within twenty-four hours of delivery,

thus exercising pressure as well as arresting the
secretion of milk. Abstinence from fluids and
great moderation in diet were enjoined for the

first few days, an aperient mixture of sulphate
^

of magnesia and iodide of potassium being given
twice or thrice daily, to relieve the bowels. The
shoulders should be raised, and the arms kept
perfectly quiet ; the upper part of the chest

being only lightly covered
;

any friction or

drawing of the breasts being strictly prohibited.

Where this method had been adopted he had
never seen a single instance of mammary ab-

scess. An evaporating lotion continuously ap-
plied to the mamrnse was in some instances suf-

ficient to prevent the secretion of milk ; but the

pressure obtained from the plaster was of great

service, and eflectually prevented the employ-
ment of any friction.

The Prophylaxis of Tetanus.

Dr. Moodeen Sherifi", of Madras, says, in one
of the late reports of the Triplicane Dispen-
sary :

—
In a previous report I remarked : During the

last few years I have used opium in every case

of wound and ulcer in which there was a fear

or suspicion of tetanus, and the result is that

the latter has not occurred in any case up to

the present moment. This was not the case be-

fore- I began the use of opium, vdien tetanus

did occur occasionally among the patients suffer-

ing from wounds and ulcers •, so that the com-
plete exemption enjoyed by my patients, during
the last few years, from so dangerous a disease

as traumatic tetanus is directly attributable to

the use of opium. Not ""only opium, but the

timely administration of any other medicine
possessing the combined action of anodyne and
£fnti-spasmodic will, I think, produce the same
effect j but at present my experience is limited

to the use of opium. Opium may not produce
the desired effect if the source of irritation be
very great,, as is often the case in compound
comminuted fracture of large bones, but in less

severe cases of wounds and ulcers, if - tetanus is

to occur, it will be warded ofi" by the use of

that drug.

I still continue the same plan of treatment^

and have greater confidence in it than before.

It is now more than six or eight years since I

first employed it, and up to the present date

traumatic tetanus has not occurred in any case

in which opium was used. During the last

year the disease occurred in one case of wound
in which no opium or any other anodyne or

antispasmodic medicine was used.

—The Legislature of Illinois has appropria-

ted $185,000, for a School for Feeble-minded
Children. It will be located either in Jackson-
ville or Quincy.
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Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

At a meeting of the Richmond Academy

of Medicine, in January, Dr. C. Tompkins read

a letter from Dr. Paul F. Eve, Nashville, Tenn.,

asking for succinct accounts of prominent prac-

titioners in Virginia, to be incorporated in the

biographical sketches of medical men of the

South, to appear in an encyclopsedia now being

published in New York.

——The second part of Dr. Samuel W. Fran-

cis' Curious Facts Concerning Man and Na-

ture" contains thoughts on quite unusual sub-

jects, as may be seen from the titles to the

articles it includes, as, "Is the Sun an Egg?"

" The Moon and Green Cheese," " Scanning in

Therapeutics, or the Metrical Treatment of Dis-

ease," "Evolution in Atheism." Those who

fancy out-of-the-way comparisons should get the

work.

BOOK NOTICES.

A Treatise on Cutaneous Medicine and Diseases

of the Skin. By H. S. Purdon, m.d., Physi-

cian to the Belfast Hospital, etc. London

:

Bailliere, Tindall & Cox, 1875. 1 vol., 12aio,

pp. 272.

Dr. Purdon is known to medical readers in

this country as the late editor of the " Journal

of Cutaneous Medicine," a periodical very well

edited during its rather brief span of life. The

work which he now brings out is not so much

from his own experience, as a compend of the

extensive literature of dermatology during the

last three or four years. He collects the opin-

ions of very many of his contemporaries, and

does not, perhaps, criticise them so closely as

one could wish. His own experience, which

must have been quite extensive, we should

gladly have seen more definitely stated by a

freer use of figures. As it is, the suggestions

for treatment in his book are numerous, and gen-

erally so stated as to be of real utility—that is,

without that eminent vagueness which not a few

teachers deem appropriate in didactic composi-

tions. This is not always the case, however.

For defluvium capillorum he recommends " a

pomade containing dilute citrine ointment, a

little glycerine, and spermaceti ointment, rubbed

into the scalp every night.^' Now, it would

have been just as easy to give a working formula

for this pomade. Every pharmaceutist knows

how useless, for all practical purposes, is a recip*-

thus stated. Why physicians cannot learn as

much, passes our comprehension.

The book contains twenty-three chapters, and

gives, in brief space, a very satisfactory review

of the latest advances in dermatology.

The Philadelphia Medical Register and Direc-

tory, edited by William B, Atkinson, m. d.,

etc , 1875. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 342. Price $2.00.

In the present edition, this work has under-

gone a very thorough revision, and has been

augmented by a considerable amount of new
matter. It may justly be considered indispen-

sable to every resident physician of the cit}'',

and equally so to every medical visi or. A full

list of the Medical Associations, Medical Schools,

Hospitals, Dispensaries, and Charitable Institu-

tions is furnished, with the requisites for gain-

ing admission to them. Lists of Dentists,

Nurses, Collectors, Makers of Surgical and Medi-

cal Supplies, etc., are also added. The Direc-

tory of Physicians includes both Philadelphia

and Camden, and includes only those " who are

believed to be practicing medicine in accordance

with the Code of Ethics." As a medical guide

book of the city, it is all that can be wished.

Medizinische Novellen. Zweite Lieferung.

Von Dr. Bernhard Segnitz. New York,

1875.

The second installment of Dr. Segnitz's popu-

lar medical stories relates to measles, catalepsy,

icterus, delirium tremens, intermittent fever,

and chloroform in suicide. We have read that

on delirium tremens, a story, the heroine of

which is the subject of the disease, a person of

princely blood, who proposes marriage to her

cousin, fires a revolver at him when he declines

the honor, and buries her grief in libations of

brandy. Mania-a-potu results, of which the

Doctor cures her, and by the personal influence

of the prince regent her cousin accepts her

hand, and they are presumably happy ever af-

ter ! Cest un 2?eu fort, but the story is not

badly told.
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THE PATHOLOGY OF ENTHEASM.
Those who have professed to teach their fel-

low mortals new truths concerning immortality,

have based their authority on direct divine in-

struction. NuMA, Zoroaster, Mohammed, Swe-

DENBORG, all claimed communication with higher

spirits; they were what the Greeks called en-

theast—" immersed in God"—a striking word,

which Byron introduced into our tongue.

The study of this condition, as described by

those who have experienced it, is interesting,

physiologically, legally, and historically. In

the last number of the Journal ofMental Science,

Dr. William W. Ireland has an entertaining

article on " The Hallucinations of Mahomet and

Others ;'' but it is rather taken up with discuss-

ing the sincerity of their assertions than with

their explanation. The ordinary doctrines of

hallucination are insufficient to solve the enigma

of the combination of such profound philosophy

with such credulity.

The question is twofold : How do great

thoughts arise? Are they fostered by certain

abnormal conditions which predispose to hallu-

cinations?

The first of these inquiries would seem to have

been clearly answered by the late researches in

the automatic action of the brain. Dr. Carpenter

states that he has for many years had the habit

of making inquiries of distinguished artists, in-

ventors, poets, and other creators, as to the gene-

sis of their most original ideas ; the reply he

has always received is that these ideas rose in

their minds suddenly, spontaneously, but very

vividly, at some period when they were think-

ing of some other topic. The same result is

reached by Mr. Francis Galton in his attract-

ive work, published last year, entitled English

Men of Science. In speaking of the nature of

original thought, he remarks: "It appears to

me that what is generally meant by .genius,

when the word is used in a special sense, is the

automatic activity of the mind, as distinguished

from the effort of the will. In a man of genius,

the ideas come as by inspiration ; in other words,

his character is enthusiastic, his mental associa-

tions are rapid, numerous, and firm, his imagi-

nation is vivid, and he is driven rather than

drives himself. All men have some genius.

They are all apt, under excitement, to show

flashes of unusual enthusiasm, and to experi-

ence swift and strange associations of ideas. In

dreams all men commonly exhibit more vivid

powers of imagination than are possessed by the

greatest artists when awake."

These latter remarks apply forcibly in answer

to the second query we have proposed. There

is no sort of doubt that almost any one can have

most striking visions by seeking them. This is

so well known to the American Indians that at

the age of puberty the youths and maidens are'

subjected to a fast, which is prolonged until their

personal protective spirit appears to them. They

intently await his coming, and the dominant

idea gives its impress to the visions of a delirium

brought about by loneliness, hunger, and thirst.
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A most instructive, and unquestionably honest

recital of this ordeal will be found, as related

by Catharine Wabose, a converted Chippewa,

in Schoolcraft's Indian Tribes, vol. i, p. 392

She fasted six days, taking nothing but a little

snow, and describes accurately the scenes of her

delirium, which she, of course, construed then

as divine visions, and after her conversion, as

diabolical visitings. Mysterious flames ap-

peared in the heavens and around her, and su-

pernatural visitors conversed with her.

In the condition called chorea magna such

hallucinations are periodical. A typical case is

given by Dr. Steiner in the JahrhucJifur Kin-

derheilkunde, 1864. A girl of thirteen, who had

been brought up in a cloister, became subject to

paroxysms, lasting a quarter or half an hour,

in which she saw the heavens open, and con-

versed with God, the Virgin, and the angels.

Change of scene, and a treatment of iron and

zinc, cured her after six months. In less intel-

ligent surroundings, those about her, and she

herself would have fully believed the theop-

neustic character of these manifestations. On

a large scale, and as an epidemic, chorea magna

led to the celebrated " children's crusade,'^ in

1212 and 1213, when the children sang songs,

preached, and manifested the usual symptoms

of the disease, attributed, at the time, by some,

to God, by others, to the Devil.

Now, it is noteworthy that the first attack of

inspiration, if we may be allowed the expres-

sion, which seized the teachers mentioned, took

place after a prolonged fast and solitary musing.

Mohammed passed weeks of lonely thought and

deprivation before the night of the divine de-

cision," when the first Sura of the Koran was

dictated to him in the cave of Mt. Hara. It was

at the close of years of stringent ascesis that,

seated under the tree of knowledge, Buddha

says, " the eye, the koowledge, the wisdom, the

clear perception, were developed within me."

The hallucinations which accompanied this

change, the temptations of the devil (Mara), are

just such as we find in later narratives (see

Koppen, Buddhismus, pp. 88-90). They are

more than equaled by numerous passages in the

hagiographs of the Middle Ages, where touch-

ing and noble sentiments are uttered by devotees

subject to strange and even outrageous halluci-

nations, as in the Bevelations of St. Gertrude,

Abbess of Nivelles, in Brabant, of whom it is

written, *' post plures annos in monastica obser-

vantia sanctissime transactos, celesti sponso

copulata est!"

The conclusion from such examples seems,

therefore, justified, that the automatic action of

the brain is largely favored by a condition

approaching mental disorder—at least, by one

remote from the ordinary working-day habits of

thought ; and nothing is more natural than that

such sudden mental births should have been

honestly regarded as divinely sent.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical ITotes.

hysterical spasms.

Dr. E. Chenery, of Boston, says, in the Medical

and Surgical Journal, of that city :

—

For many years, the writer's panacea in the

treatment of hysterical spasms has been the in-

ternal use of a mixture of chloroform and

laudanum, after the paroxysms have been re-

laxed by the inhalation of chloroform, so that

the patient could swallow. One good dose of

this mixture has usually sufficed to explode the

fits, and persons who have been frightfully con-

vulsed have in this way been speedily made
" to take up their bed and walk."

enlargement of the spleen.

For this frequent sequela of intermittent Dr.

Bernard has found much benefit from bromide

of potassium, fifteen to thirty grains daily, con-

tinued several weeks.

cinquefoil in peritonitis.

In the Charleston Medical JournalyDr. Wil-

liam Hauser strongly recommends the cinquefoil,

Potentilla reptans, in puerperal peritonitis. He
remarks :

—

"In a large practice, of more than twenty

years, I have never found anything, nor all

other things combined, to equal this simple

plant in the treatment of this exceedingly pain-
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ful, dangerous, and sometimes stubborn dis-

ease. I have never failed with it once, in all

this time, to the best of my recollection. My
method vrith it is simply this : Make as strong

a decoction of the plant, leaves, vines, and roots,

as possible, and give the patient (at any stage

of the case) large draughts of the tea, as hot

as she can drink it, every half hour, or oftener,

till she be thrown into full perspiration. All

pain and. fever will soon be gone, and then you
have the entire mastery of the case."

A DRESSING FOR BLISTERS.

Dr. J. W. Foster writes to the Cincinnati

Medical News :
—

As a dressing for blisters I have used, with

the best results, the simple warm water dressing,

used in the following manner. After the blister

surface is thoroughly cleansed of any remaining

portion of flies and sponged off nicely, the vesi-

cles clipped and relieved of the accumulated

serum, I take soft linen or cotton cloths, a.little

larger than the blistered surface, fold them
three or four thicknesses, then dip them into

warm water and apply them over the blistered

surface, changing the dressing every two or three

hours.

Diatoetes Mellitus.

The hereditary character of this disease has

lately been asserted by Dr. K. Schmitz, in the

Berlin KUnische Wbchenschrift (No. 44, 1874).

He thinks in most cases it is congenital and in-

herited. The importance, therefore, of avoid-

ing its exciting causes is obvious, where it has

already appeared in a family. Little sugar

should be used
; mental strain avoided

;
injuries

and accidents, especially those afiecting the

head, should be carefully watched ; and the

urine always tested for sugar in such emergen-

cies, so as to begin treatment early.

"Out of the Eater Comes Forth Meat."

The strongest counterblast against the Vir-

ginian weed that we have ever seen comes
right from Old Virginia herself. It is in the

shape of a report to the last meeting of the

Virginia State Medical Society, by a committee,

of which Dr. W. W. Parker was chairman.

He states his conclusions as follows :

—

1. That the use of tobacco is more revolting

and obnoxious to the natural physical man
than is the use of alcohol.

2. That to the uninitiated it is a more deadly

poison.

3. That the toleration of it by the system is

no evidence that the drug has ceased its bad ef-

fects upon the organism.

4. That the moderate use of tobacco causes

more dyspepsia than the moderate use of alco-

hol.

5. That no young man should begin its use

without first consulting the most intelligent

physician in his neighborhood as to its probable

effects upon his nervous and digestive systems.

6. That the testimony of smokers and chewers

themselves against the use of tobacco is that it

is uniformly damaging ; far more so than is the

testimony of drinkers against the use of alcohol.

A Diagnostic Hint in Old Ulcers.

In a lecture on chronic ulcers of the leg, in

the Detroit Review of Medicine and Pharmacy,

Dr. McGraw says :

—

I will give you a rule for diagnosis. It has

very few exceptions. Idiopathic ulcers^ which

occur in the upper third of the leg, are syphilitic.

When you are called upon to treat such cases,

inquire whether the ulcer originated in an in-

jury ; if not, treat the patient for syphilis, with-

out further ado.

Winter Climates.

A gentleman who seems to have given close

attention to the subject of American winter

climates for consumptives, Dr. Q. C. Smith, of

California, sums up his observations in the

Nashville Journal of Medicine, thus :

—

The most pleasant and best adapted part of

the United States, as a winter health resort for

consumptives, is in the belt of country border-

ing along the eastern base of the Kocky Mount-

ains, not further north than the Arkansas Val-

ley in Colorado, nor further south than Santa

Fe in New Mexico. Further north than the

Arkansas River Valley is too cold, and this is

the main objection to Minnesota, a locality of

considerable celebrity for the relief of con-

sumptives.

The editor of the Missouri Clinical Record

says, in a recent number :

—

A physician who has recently returned from

San Francisco, remarked to us in conversation,

that the prevalent ideas entertained here of the

beneficial effects of that climate in phthisis

were quite erroneous. He stated that there

are portions of California very well adapted

as a resort for invalids of this class, but that

consumption and emphysema, and other pul-
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monary troubles, are extremely frequent in

persons in the city and vicinity of San Fran-

cisco ; that is to say, residents, not including

persons brought there for restoration to health.

How to Give Powders to Children.

Speaking of irritable stomach in children, a

writer says, in an English cotemporary, Gray

powder is often eminently successful in these

cases, " if it is swallowei!," and the best way of

exhibiting it or any other powder (I mention

the method, not being able to find notice of it

anywhere), is to direct the mother or nurse to

moisten the* tip of her forefinger with water or

some viscid substance, as treacle, and collecting

the powder upon it, rapidly smear it over the

back of the child's tongue ; the mouth is opened

easily enough by touching the lips or gums
with one of the fingers. ' The result over the

ordinary exhibition with the teaspoon is quite

encouraging.

Asparaginic Acid.

According to RadziejewsJcij the pancreatic juice,

in its reaction on blood fibrin, produces as-

paraginic acid. The latter may be considered

a product of the splitting up of the albuminates,

both animal and vegetable.

Correspondence.

"^Bema^rks on a Case of Pleurc-Pneumonia.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

I desire to make a few critical remarks on a

case given in a clinical lecture by Dr. Wm.
Pepper, in the Reporter, October 31st 1874,

He calls it " a case of simple pleuritic efiusion."

"Case. M. D., aged 30, was admitted to the

surgical wards of Pennsylvania Hospital, com-
plaining of pain in the right side, the result, he

stated, of a fall which had happened a month
before. As, however, no fracture of the ribs or

other injury could be detected, he was trans-

ferred to the out-wards, but was readmitted to

the medical wards August 26th, 1874.
" At this time he had severe lancinating pain

in the lower part of the right chest ; the respira-

tory movements were shallow, painful, and much
increased in frequency ; there was some dry

cough, and a moderate amount of febrile move-

ment ; the surface temperature was 101.5°, and

the pulse 112 per minute ; the lower part of the

right side of the thorax was" perceptibly dis-

tended, and in the recumbent posture there was
dullness on percussion extending up to the

fourth interspace anteriorly and laterally, and

as high as the spine of the scapula posteriorly
;

over this area there was absence of vesicular

murmur, vocal resonance, and vocal fremitus."

Here is a very good description of a plain
case of acute pleuro-pneumonia, as any tyro in
medicine would readily see, requiring active an-
tiphlogistic treatment. The patient was or-

dered potass, iodid and quin. sulph. Plenty of
good food, and more than all at this stage of the
disease, a blister. Bear in mind, this man's
weight was 188 pounds, age 30 years, tempera-
ture of skin 101.5° pulse li2. A blister in the
active febrile stage of a pleuro-pneumonia

!

And this embodied in a teacher's lecture to stu-

dents of medicine, within the honored walls of
the Pennsylvania Hospital

!

Verily, Prof. Mitchell, of Old Jelferson, was
wise when he said, " Gentlemen, you must
make up your minds to forget many things
which your teachers will tell you." The result

of this treatment was just what might have
been expected. Three days thereafter the case
is reported worse in every respect, dullness on
percussion, absence of vesicular murmur, tem-
perature, respiration, arterial action all increased.

September 16th. Twenty-one days from com-
mencement of treatment ; no change in the con-

dition of the chest. The patient has lost flesh
;

respiration 36 per minute. Here again the
lectuter speaks of the "bulging" of the right

side of the chest
;
why did he not measure the

two sides accurately, and tell us how much
"bulging" there was, if any? It would have
been worth while to teach his pupils to measure
the chest. I undertake to say that this very
valuable sign of hydrothorax cannot be verified

without the tape line.

It is not necessary to transcribe what follows

:

suffice it to say, that the symptoms, as detailed,

point unmistakably to a solidified lung, from a
bad attack ofacute pneumonia, entirely neglected

so far as useful treatment was concerned. And
now comes in that " exudation of plastic lymph "

which has done duty so often, and in so many
parts of the human body, to cover errors in

diagnosis and treatment.

This exudation of plastic lymph, he says,
" is thickest posteriorly," and curiously enough,
he selects this locality for his operation, and
introduces the aspirator needle " an inch and a

half.'" He did not get through the chest wall.

It would have been a dry tap at any rate, but
if there had been ever so much fluid in the

chest, he would have got none of it by such
tentative surgical means as this. He is con-

vinced now that the inside of the chest-wall is

lined with solid lymph to an unusual depth,

because he did certainly not touch the lung with
the aspirator needle.

The treatment now is not so entirely bad as

before. The blister now is in order, also the

whisky and the good food ; the potass, iodide

and scoparius were, to say the least, useless. The
treatment was continued for two or three weeks,

the patient improving to some extent, when the

abscess which had been forming in the lung
tissue burst into a bronchus, and the man was
saved, not on account of the treatment, but in

spite of it.

Now allow me to protest against such doctrine
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as this being sent out broadcast to tbe pro-

fession at large, as a specimen of sound practice,

based upon the enlightened experience of the

past and the theoretical knowledge 'of the

present. S. M. Hamilton, m.d.

MonmoutJi, Ills.

Bromide of Ammonium as a Propliylactic in An-
gina Pectoris.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Eeporter .:
—

This agent having survived the period of
novelty, whatever relates to its therapeutics is

of interest.

The following cases, which I transcribe from
my case book, exhibit its properties in a new
phase.

Case 1. I was sent for in haste to see Thomas
B., a tavern keeper, aged forty-five, on May 2d,

1874. I found the patient suffering the most
excruciating pain over the praecordia, shooting
into the left arm, the forehead and face bathed
in large drops of cold sweat, accompanied by a
vivid sense of impending death. Paroxysms
lasted about a minute. On examination of the
chest, failed to find any signs of valvular disease

or enlargement of the heart. He presented an
aspect of health ; suffered at times with dyspep-
tic ailments. By the use of hypodermic injections

of morphia, and the inhalation of four drops of

nitrite of amyl (which is one of the best reme-
dies to relieve paroxysms of pain that we have
in the materia medica), the patient was soon re-

lieved of the paroxysms of pain. I then placed
the patient upon twenty grains of the bromide
of ammonium every four hours for twenty-four
hours, and continued the medicine in ten to

twenty grain doses three times a day for several
months

; has had no return of the disease. This
man had been a sufferer from angina for three
years.

Case 2. John S., aged sixty-five, a cooper
by trade, consulted me September 5th, 1874.

He had been for several years a dyspeptic, and
for several weeks prior to consulting me had
repeated attacks of angina

;
pain over the prse-

cordia, extending into the left arm, accompanied
by palpitation. The attack was brought on by
active exercise, or mental excitement. On ex-

amination of the chest, no signs of disease of
the heart were found. I placed this patient on
bromide of ammonium, fifteen grains three times
a day

;
he has continued the use of it to this date,

and has had no return of the disease.

Case 3. Annie C, a young girl aged seven-
teen, was brought to my ofiice the 10th of No-
vember, 1874. Menstruated at fourteen ; since

her menstruation, has been subject to nervous
spasms, with severe paroxysms of angina. Pain
shooting into the left arm, accompanied by a
sensation as if the heart was compressed in a
vise ; the paroxysms occurred suddenly, lasted

from a minute to half an hour^ accompanied by
a sense of impending death. An examination
of the chest disclosed no signs of disease of the
heart. Ordered this young girl to be taken
from school, placed her upon tonics, good diet,

exercise every day in the open air, and gave her
ten grains of bromide of ammonium three times

a day. She has had no attack since November
;

her health has improved so much that she has
returned to school, and says she is enjoying the

best of health. Rufus K. Hinton, m.d.

PMladelpMa.
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Philadelphia County Medical Society.

The next Conversational Meeting will be held
Wednesday, March 10th, 8 o'clock p. m., at the

Hall of the College of Physicians.
Dr. James Tyson will read a paper, subject,

The Treatment of Bright's Disease of the

Kidneys."
The medical profession in the city are cor-

dially invited.

The University of Ann Arbor.

In a recent report to the Michigan Legisla-

ture, the Regents of the University of Ann
Arbor state that the medical department is

" in a high state of efficiency, with an actual at-

tendance ofthree hundred and seventy students."

The hospital, however, is described as " an old

brick building, utterly unfit for the purpose."

A bill was proposed to the Senate, asking an
appropriation of $5000, to establish a homoeo-

pathic department, and the Regents express their

willingness to manage the affairs of this de-

partment.

Long Island College Hospital.

The reading term of this institution, which
began the first of October, 1874, closed Febru-
ary 20, 1875. The regular term begins Tues-

day, March 2, and closes about the first of

July. Among the improvements completed
during the past year, is the building of the

largest and most complete dissecting room, with

one exception, in New York or Brooklyn.

Items.

—The deaths in this city for the week ending

Feb. 27, were 404. Nativity—United States,

306
;
foreign, 91 ; unknown 7 ; from the Alms-

house, 5
;
people of color 10. Males, 211 ; Fe-

males, 193
;
boys, 108 •,

girls, 88. The number
of deaths, compared with corresponding week
of 1874 and.of last week was as follows :—
Week ending February 28th, 1874, was 318.

Week ending February 20th, 1875, was 339.

—The following officers have been elected for

the ensuing year by the Lawrence county, Ohio

Medical Society :

—

N. K. Moxley, President; C. M. Willson,

First Vice President ; F. R. Eakins, Second Vice

President ; J. M. Matthews, Secretary ;
Jona

Morris, Treasurer ; D. C. Wilson, James Moore
and J. W. Winn, Censors.
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—The Pennsylvania State Insane Hospital
has received 6899 patients since its opening, 610
of whom were brought there by intemperance,
206 by religious excitement, 133 by domestic
difficulties, and 1249 by ill health of a purely
physical character,

—In the United States Circuit Court at Chicago,
Judge Blodget has decided that a life insurance
company is competent to restrict its liability in
case of death brought on by the insanity of
holders of its policies. This is in opposition to

previous decisions on the subject.

—The Board of Health of Denver, Colorado,
which is composed of physicians, have been
urging the establishment of public urinals, and
the licensing of prostitution, an example that
cannot be too highly commended to other Health
Boards.

—Mr. Hathorn, of Saratoga, attempted, the
other day, in Congress, to have an import duty
levied on foreign medicinal waters (which are
now entered free). Fortunately, this selfish

scheme failed.

—A writer in Hardwicke's Science Gossip,
states that the toad, when bitten by a poisonous
spider, eats, as an antidote, the leaves of the
plantago major.

—No less than four bills, regulating the
practice of dentistry, have been introduced in
this session of the Illinois Legislature.

—An enterprising Oregon dentist advertises
" teeth in exchange for wheat, pork or pota-
toes."

Personal.

—Dr. J. Solis-Cohen has removed to No.
1431 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

—Garibaldi, now in the Italian parliament,
is taking an active part in urging sanitary
reform.

—Dr. Eayrer has been elected Corresponding
Member of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of this city.

^
—It is stated that Dr. E. S. Dunster has re-

signed the Professorship of Obstetrics, in the
Long Island College Hospital.

—Mr. Holloway, vendor of pills and oint-
ments, has given a million dollars to establish a
college for women, near Egham.
—Brandreth, of " Brandreth's Pills," pays a

tax of one cent on each box of his pills. Last year
the amount of this tax, for him, was $35,000.

—M. Pajot, who has lectured on obstetrics at

the Paris Faculty of Medicine for the last

thirty years, lately announced his intention of
resigning his chair and retiring into private
life. But six hundred of his pupils, warmly
seconded by Professor Wurtz, Dean of the
Faculty, addressed a memorial to him, begging
him to reconsider his determination ; and M.
Pajot, touched by these gratifying evidences of
gratitude and sympathy, has consented to re-

sume his course during the ensuing session.

—Dr. H. D. Cooke, of South Londonderry,
Yt., died on Saturday evening, Feb. 6th, after

a short and painful illness of diphtheria, aged
30 years.

—The Toledo Blade tells of the commitment
to the Northwestern Insane Hospital of Dr. Eu-
gene Yates, of Port Clinton, Ohio, who has re-

cently been in attendance at a medical college

in this city.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Nux Vomica as a Tonic.

Dr. A. P. B., of Texas.—" Why is nux vomica a
tonic for all animals born with eyes open, and a
poison to those coming into the world with eyes

^hut?"
(Is not this question like that said to have been

proposed to the Academy by Louis xiv—" Why does

a tub filled with water not overflow when a live fish

is placed in it?")

Hygiene.

Subscriber, Ga. — On Hygiene you can consult

Parke's Hygiene, $6.00 ;
Letheby On Food, $2.50 ; Hal-

ton, Lectures on Sanitary Topics, $2.50; Cameron,
Manual of Hygiene, $5.00.

Dr. J. H. L., of Texas.—The best work on Psycholo-

gical Medicine, of late, is Tuke's Influence of the Mind
on the Body.

Anatomist.—The first conviction for stealing dead
bodies for dissection, in England, took place Dec.

6, 1777, before Sir John Hawkins. The two defend-

ants were sentenced to six months' imprisonment
and a public whipping. See TJie Bolyanthea, vol. ii,

p. 30 (London, 1804).

MARRIAGES.
Baker—Hays.—On the 18th ult., by the Rev.

Henry Morton Reed, Rector of the Church of the
Holy Comforter, Charles Baker, m.d., and Mrs. Lydia
C. Hays, all of Philadelphia.

GoETFKEY—Turner.—By the Rev. J. Ingraham,
Feb. 23, 1875, Dr. F. H. Goetfrey and Miss Mary A.
Turner, both of Belle Flower, McLean Co., 111.

McCltjre—Robertson.—Jauuary 27th, at the re-
sidence of the bride's parents, by the Rev. W. P.
Breed, d.d., W. McClure, m.d.. and Bessie R.Robert-
son.

Maury—Gardettb—In this city, on Tuesday,
February 2, 1875, by the Rev. William Rudder, d.d.,
James Robb Maury and Julia D., daughter of E. B.
Gardette, m.d.

SiNGLEY—Bowman.—In this city, on the 4th ult.,

by Friends' ceremony, Dr. W. L. Singley, of Salem,
N. J., and Fannie Bowman, ofByberry, 23d Ward.

DEATHS.
CoRRiGAN.—At Washington, Ark., Dec. 20, 1874,

of diphtheria, John Corrigan, aged 8 years and 9
months, son of Dr. A. N. Corrigan.

Cox.—In Cincinnati, O., Jan, 29th, 1875, of pneu-
monia, after a brief illness, Dr. James E. Cox, for-
merly Surgeon of the Second Kentucky Volunteer
Infantry.

LoTZ.—In New Berlin, Pa., on January 18th, 1875,
Dr. Joseph Lotz, in the 76th year of his age.

Marselis.—In this city, on the 7th ult., Isaac N.
Marselis, m.d., in the 74th year of his age.

Shields.—At New Albany, Indiana, on January
29th, in the 69th year of his age. Pleasant Scott
Shields, m.d., son of Judge Shields, deceased.
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Since the introduction of this Oil in 1S58, it has been Ibunrl to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Rickets, etc.

It i^Oisesses not onlv all the nourishing' qualities of the best Cofl Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant
and alterative properties of Iodine, IJromine and Phosphorus, which are added in such proportions as to

render it therapeuticallv five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LITER OIL will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time than the pure oil; while fayorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,

when the pure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Sot liable to change. Cleau and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then applv to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of'two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations,
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each oimce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two oimces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—^Yhich contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherrv Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight gi-ains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.-Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyi'ophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI^: FOOD.—For invaUds and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wmi tll6 soluble constituents of beef all the elements wliich experience has ijroved valuable as
nom'ishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste,
[Iceland Moss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, "Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffeimgs in Consumption, are greatly reUeved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.
"

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-Pliflsiiiiatel Elixir of Horse-RaM.
This^ Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
abje remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new px-eparation consists in combining the. virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Sernen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated piU. and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
dragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine.

Lancelots Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous afl'ections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by the
use of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiJiE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of q\\m\d\3., sulphate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, without acid combinations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic etfects, and that it is less objectionable, there
seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size ofthe ounce phial and thefor7n ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinme a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S- A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland, Ind.

I find it excellentT.

It works well.—B.RaW'
SON, M. D., Fifidlc-<,

Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

Augustine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chesiertown, Md.

I think very favorably
of its effects. — J. M.
Aldrich, M. 'D.,FaU
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Sprittg, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine.— B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial efiects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable quaHties.

—

E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Mofttgovtery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can sti ongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally,— J. H.
Irey, M. D., Perry,
lotva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
CcoNS, M. T>., Madi-
son, Alii.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, hid.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.— C. C.
Comstock, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, III. D-, Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable
taste.— C. C. Smith,
M. T>.,Redford,Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it. — A. H.
Brundage, M.D^ Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten
cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D., Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin-

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I cjm safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, hid.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three
grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred

each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co. '

BOSTON, MASS.

Manufaoturera of Aeida, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Gold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Communications.

the prevalence of influenza.

[In response to a request in the columns of

this journal some weeks ago^various readers

have kindly forwarded us letters describing the

influenza in their localities, from which we

make the subjoined extracts, Ed. Reporter.]

Dr. A. P. Brown, of Jefferson, Texas, writes :

Epidemic influenza has prevailed here very

extensively for the last two months, yet the

mortality has been small. Some cases have

been complicated with diphtheria, yet most of the

cases coming under my treatment have been of

rheumatic or neuralgic origin, and I ascribe

this to exposure during the long wet spell of

weather during December and January last.

JeflPerson is in longitude 94° 15^ west of Green-

wich, and latitude 32° 45^ north, and four hun-

dred and sixty feet above the level of the sea.

The soil is sandy, with clay foundation. Iron

pyrites and conglomerate iron, with honey-

comb iron ore, is in great abundance on the

north and west side of the city ; and the water

is nearly all impregnated with iron, and various

salts, with a trace of iodine and sulphur. We
are at the head of navigation on Cypress Bayou,

eighty miles above Shreveport. The timber is

gum, oak, hickory, pine, cypress, black jack,

bay locust, walnut, haw, etc.

This city is peculiarly exempt from epidemic

diseases. I treated three cases of genuine

vomito in refugees from Shreveport, during the

prevalence of that terrible epidemic of 1873, and
it did not spread ; and to allay the fears of the

Howard Association and my friends, I called it

201

black jaundice, or toxicsemia, which we always

have here in the spring and summer. I believe

it came like Mie epizootic did, on a wave current

from the east, for I heard of it far east of this^

place before it reached us, and in conjunction

with the damp weather, developed here. At
all times, when the wind is from the east for

three weeks, half the population here are -

stricken down with chills and bilious fevers,

which are generally easily managed. I will

give you some of my cases, with treatment, com-

mencing with a very unusual complication.

Maud L., brunette, sot. nine years. Mitral

;

complications with chronic trouble of the super-

renal capsules ; was under treatment for latter
;

had been taking tr. digitalis and elix. citrate

lithia. Felt sick January 15th. Sore throat;,

hoarseness
;

diphtherial patches on parotid

.

glands
;
pains in the limbs ; flushed face pulse.^

110; bowels constipated (and this has been,

almost universally a symptom of the cases coming

under my observation). I used muriated tr.

iron to the patches, put cold wet cloth to throat,

.

and gave

R. Hydrarg. chlor. mitis, gr. iij

Pulv. doveri, gr. ij

Fodophyllin, gr. ss.

Sig. Take at once.

And prescribed,

R. Ferri et pot. tart., ^j.
Quin. sulph., §j.
Spts. nit. dulc,
Elixir simp., aa. ^iss.

Tr. aconite F., ^ij.

01. gaulth, gtt.x. M.
Sig. Teaspoonful every two hours.

Rested badly at night ; bowels moved, and
vomited the mixture

; and on my visit, 16th,
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I changed to salicine instead of the quinine,

adding dover's powder, grain \ ; left off

aconite and applied turpentine stupe over

the lungs
;

pulse 130, and intermitting and

feeble •, appetite entirely gone. I continued

this treatment, together with whisky and eggs,

a few days, and the little patient seemed " to

stand still." Typhoid symptoms came on, and

I put her on turpentine and mucilage of

acacia, with pot. chloras, and ordered acid

baths over the spleen, stomach, and liver, with

alcohol baths to the body and extremities. She

gradually improved on this treatment, and on

the third day the cough seemed to be a little

more frequent and distressing, and she voided

about one hundred and fifty pentastomata of

Frerichs (see Aitkin's Prac. Med., page 874,

Vol. i). This was the second time I had ever

seen this parasite, and I examined it well under

a microscope. Patient improved slowly and is

now up again.

Black man, mill hand, get 25 stout
;
just out

of gonorrhoea; was exposed; saw him Janu-

ary 27th; pulse 110; slight cough ; bowels

closed up eight days ; could only use mouth,

tongue, and hands
;
complained of having pain

in calves of legs. Gave morphia hypoder-

mically, one grain, and

R. Hydrarg. chlor. mitis, gr.xx.

Pulv. podophyllin, gi'-i'j' M.
Sig. Take at once.

And ordered his bowels washed out thoroughly

with warm water, through a pump syringe,

and to be rubbed with coal oil wherever he

complained of pain, and apply hot bricks to

feet, between legs, and to sides, and gave

5j.

aa. 3iij.

aa. ^iss.

Quin. sulph.,

Pot. chlorat.,

Tr. gelsem,
Tr. aconite, F.,

Spt. nit. dulcis.,

Elixir, aa. ^iss. M.
^ig. Teaspoonful every three hours.

Rapid recovery.

Mrs. , aet. 33, stout
;
pain in and over

left shoulder, with this peculiar epidemic. Stiff

in joints
;
pale and yellow

;
pulse 85 ; no cough

;

little appetite
;
gave

R. Mass. hydrarg., grs.xv.

Hydrarg chlor. mitis, grs.iij.

Pulv. podophyllin, gr.j. M.
Sig. Take at once.

Fever subsided as soon as this acted
;

patient

all right.

AnnaB., ast. 20, robust and active; caught

cold on cars. Pulse 100
; face flushed

;
cough

moderate ; throat sore ; bowels constipated
;

extremities cold
;
gave

R. Mass. hydrarg., 9j.
Morphiae, ' gr.j.

Podophyllin, gr.ij. M.
Sig. Take at once.

Bowels did not move as desired, and gave one

ounce of sulph. mag. in one seidlitz powder

and water ; moved bowels ; fever and pains in

neck and shoulders subsided. Gave same recipe

as to black man. Nausea ensued, and I gave

seidlitz every twenty minutes, until relieved.

The last two cases did not go to bed.

R. B., aet. 35, active, robust. Influenza com-

menced on him with pains in neck and shoulders,

with a slight cough, and conjunctivitis. Gave

same pill as to others, and treated the eyes with

R. Sulph. cadmii,

Plumbi acetat, aa., grs.ij.

Morphine, grs.ij.

Aquae rosae, ^j. M.
Sig. Apply ten drops to eyes, ter die.

And gave quinine. In three days patient all

right.

The pains in this disease are very distressing,

and when, in some other cases, there has been

rheumatic complications, I have given ready

ease by the hypodermic use of morphia, with

insulation of bed, and

R. Propylamin, ^ij

Elix. cit. lithiae, §vj.

Liq. opii. sedativ, 3^iij.

Sodae bicarb-, 3j. M.

Sig. Teaspoonful every three hours, with

caution to watch for angina pectoris, and stop

the recipe when it occurs.

This latter treatment I consider as near specific

as we can get to with present knowledge. Half

the men we meet on the street have this influ-

enza, but very few go to bed for it. This is

about all of interest I have observed, and hope it

will be of profit to the faculty.

Dr. S. L. Jones, of Ogden Centre, Michigan,

writes :

—

We, too, are having an epidemic of influenza,

but thus far rather mild, no deaths having oc-

curred from it, to my knowledge. It is char-

acterized by all the symptoms mentioned by
Dr. J. Butts, in the Reporter, for February

6th, especially the wheezing cough, loss of

strength and sleeplessness
;

also, dryness of

the nasal passages ; the tonsils and fauces
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having a bloodless, blanched appearance, the

bowels torpid, resisting the effects of cathartics

quite considerably.

My treatment of these cases has been on

general principles, a little hydr. cum creta,

followed by castor oil, to unload the bowels,

bromide of potassium or hyoscyamus, to procure

rest and sleep, and quinine as a tonic. I find

glycerine and carbolic aoid (a drop of the lat-

ter to a teaspoonful of the former) will act as a

charm in restoring the nasal secretion of child-

ren. I usually drop a couple of drops in each

nostril several times during the twenty-four

hours. When the "nose runs" the mother is

relieved, whether the child is or not.

I saw very bad effects from opium adminis-

tered to one of my patients by a physician who
was called in, in my absence, and who pro-

nounced the case " lung fever." I find a good

supporting diet essential in all my cases.

Dr. T. J. Baker, of Andover, New York,

says :

—

We notice in your valuable journal reports

of the prevalence of influenza in New York City,

Brooklyn, and also in parts of the west. It

would seem that it is truly epidemic in char-

acter, and widespread at that; for it is prevail-

ing among us to an extent altogether unusual
;

hardly exceeded by the epidemic of two years

ago, which marched from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, sparing neither man nor beast. So far

as I know, man is the only sufferer in this epi-

demic. The symptoms are a short, dry cough,

a sense of tightness and constriction about the

throat and chest, some headache
;
accompanied

with a general feeling of languor and debility.

I know of no fatal cases. Congestion and in-

flammation of the lungs also quite common, and

prove to be obstinate to treatment, though the

per cent, of death is not large. Sporadic cases

of diphtheria present themselves, but it seems to

be in a mild form, and yields readily to curative

measures.

Dr. M. C. Wallace, of Brightsville, S. C,
writes :

—
We have for the last six weeks been passing

through an epidemic influenza ; it is widespread
;

but few are exempt from it ; the disease is alto-

gether new in this section. The general symp-

toms are a dry, hacking couf^h, high fever, a

loss of strength and appetite, sleepless nights,

in the most cases complicated with sick stomach

or neuralgia
; the treatment has been expectant,

with a very small mortality.
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Dr. Baker sends us the Lansing Republican^

of February 5, with the following paragraph :

—

A sort of epizootic prevails among the human
species throughout this region. It is accom-

panied with a tearing cough, influenza, and sore

throat combined, from which the patient suffers

about two weeks
; and for at least three days of

the time neither earth nor any other place on the

map possesses any charms. Those who try to

tinker themselves up with quack doses are the

worst sufferers.

Dr. C. W. Frisbie, of Fort Plain, New York,

says :

—

In answer to a request in the Reporter, I

would say that we have been having quite an

extensive epidemic of influenza in this locality,

for the past two or three weeks. I think three-

fourths of our inhabitants have been affected.

There have been no fatal cases, although some

cases have had severe complications.

Dr. Y. Stephenson, of Brown county, Ohio,

also reports it frequent in his locality.

VARIOLA, ITS ZOOPHYTIC ORIGIN
AND ITS TREATMENT.

BY A. S. VON MANSFELDE, M. D.,

Of Chicago, 111.

We welcome the men who abhor the use of

phrases to cover ignorance. Among many such

bombastic utterances, we recognize as the prince,

blood poison—diphtheria blood poison
;
ague

blood poison ; small pox blood poison
;
typhoid

fever blood poison, et cetera, ad nauseam.

This is what Dr. Hiram Corson, our highly

esteemed friend, writes, under date of June 22d,

1872:—" To begin this subject properly, I must
say, that I do not believe in the blood being full

of small pox poison. . . .If you believe this, I do

not. I believe the blood of a small pox patient,

at the beginning of the eruption, or at its height,

scarcely differs from that of a patient in fever,

or in one suffering from a fractured and sup-

purating thigh during febrile excitement." We
do not only believe this, but we are satisfied that

such is the case. We know that small pox does

not owe its existence to a blood poison, but to

the presence of a species of zoophytes in the

skin, not in the blood, which is only used f^r

migration ;
we also know that the disease proper

is nothing but physical changes necessarily

produced in the skin by the presence, the

growth and the propagation of these same

zoophytes (perhaps the amoeboidse of Haekel).

Communications.
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Dr. Cohn, of Breslau, Silesia, says the path

ology of small pox is explained by the presence

of animal parasites in the skin. See Medical

AND Surgical Keporter, vol. xxix, No. 19, page

329. Here we have dry facts, facts which we
have conceived with no knowledge of the studies

of this German savant^ leading him to the same

conclusion. Yet what of these conclusions, if

not applicable ? If small pox consists in a series

of changes produced by the presence, growth and

reproduction of an animal parasite, then the

laws which govern the being, the life and the

multiplication of such animalcule are applicable

to the method of its extermination. Therefore,

if we cut short the animal in its earlier existence,

we will prevent all the effects which surely fol-

low its propagation.

We will not consider vaccination as a cure,

but simply state that by it the brooding place

of the zoophytes is destroyed, by derangement

of the elements of the stellate cells of the true

skin (connective tissue cells.) We will accom-

plish our object by the following treatment:

Take the patient (at any time, i.e. stage, of the

disease, from its outbreak to the suppuration of

the primary eruption) and put him into a bath

composed of water, at a temperature as high as

he can bear (for the first time, afterwards

cooler), mix with it some borax, to soften the

water, and a quantity of carbolic acid, not as

much as could interfere with his life or comfort,

and proceed to rub him well (the soft brush

used to brush black silk hats will answer best)
;

bathe him a,s you would with no idea of small

pox upon him. Give him something, if necessary,

to prevent any of the symptoms that may
appear when the sick are bathed—fainting, pain

etc.—from a dose of chloral hydrate or morphine

down to a sup of brandy. This done, take one

of those soft camel's hair brushes used for

graining purposes, and shaped like a whitewash

brush, and whitewash your patient, from head to

foot, with the following mixture :

—

B. Chlorali hydratis campborati, .^iv.

Acidi carbolici, .^ij.

Olei amygdalarum dulcium, 5X.

(The chloralum ca7nphoratum to be made by

combining chloral hydrate with camphor, four

ounces of each. If put into a bottle for twenty-

four hours these will have formed a syrupy

liquid, which we may properly name as above.

This mixture also dissolves the alkaloids and

their salts, as aconitine, morphine, etc.) Then
wrap him in a large sheet and put him to

bed, and give him all the attention a healthy

body, and, we hope, a healthy soul, may demand.

Repeat every day.

This procedure, simple as it is, will never-

theless do the following :

—

1. Abort the disease before it has reached the

stage of suppuration.

2. It will, when commenced too late, prevent

the secondary fever, i. e. secondary suppuration,

and its consequence, pitting.

3. Last, but not least, that patient loill not

and cannot infect others, he becomes harmless,

therefore a being not to be dreaded and not to

be neglected*

We desire to say that we have not had a

chance to put to practice our deductions, except-

ing crude experiments, based on the external

treatment of small pox, yet sufficient to convince

us that in this direction only we have to look for

success ; but if our pathology be true, the treat-

ment ivill be true. We have no small pox in

Chicago, but our efficient Sanitary Superin-

tendent, B. C. Miller, m. d., has promised us

the first case he can reach.

THE ANATOMY OF THE PENIS.

PHYSIOLOGICAL REMAR.KS ON ERECTION.

Translated for the Medical, and Subgicax, Re-
porter, from HyrtVs Handbuch der Topo-

graphischen Anatomie, Zweiter

Band, p. 73,

BY DR. J. C. m'mECHAN,

Of Cincinnati.

{Continuedfrom page 109.)

An increased flow of blood to, or a decreased

flow of blood from, the penis, or a combination

of both, is necessary for erection. An increased

flow of blood to the penis is caused by an in-

crease of vital tierve influence ; a decreased flow

from it is caused by a compression of the excre-

tory venous trunks of the penis by certain

muscles, and also by the displacement aimed at,

which during the augmentation of erection

should make the points of transition of the par-

enchymatous veins into the superficial veins

placed extra albuginea, smaller, through con-

traction.

The necessary nervous irritation for arterial

congestion may proceed from the central organ

of the nervous system, or may act upon the

peripheral end of the nerves of sensation of the

penis, or exert an influence at a chosen point of

their course. The erection occurring during the

concentration of the mind in the sexual direc-
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tion, causing direct irritation of certain organs

of the central nervous system, likewise its oc-

currence daring mechanical irritation of the ex-

ternal genitals, or through irritation of the pel-

vic nerves by the swollen seminal vesicles, the

base of the bladder in cases of stone, the rectum

in cases of hemorrhoids and irritation caused

by vs^orms, the prostate in hypertrophy of that

organ, of the urethra in gonorrhoea, of the fun-

dament in urtication, et cetera, are the borders

for the central or peripheral seat of the irrita-

tion of erection. Without regarding all the

morbid causes, the phenomenon of erection

stands in the most intimate relationship with

the imagination. In no other function is the

consummation of the function so intimately con-

nected with the thought of the same, and yet so

independent of it, as in the preparation bestowed

upon an erection necessary for coition. Indi-

viduals endowed with great sexual potency can

cause an erection of the penis according to de-

sire, which others, with the best will, cannot do.

Imaginary weakness and distrust of one's own
procreative power, bashfuiness, want of courage,

brought about by temperament, education, or

peculiar circumstances, causing timidity of the

newly married, are not infrequent causes

of the wedding night being passed unsuccess-

fully, until, becoming accustomed to the situa-

tion, one gains more self-confidence, or the

force of impulse gains the upper hand, and the

unfettered activity of the sexual function re-

turns. Also, the belief in the plaited knot, exist-

iog in the middle ages, belongs to this category,

and the Italian adage, a tavola ed a letto, non

portar nissun rispetto," like all adages, was
taken from life.

The Role the Muscles of the Corpora Caver-
nosa Flay in Erection.

The organic muscular fibres in the meshes of

the erectile tissue, recognized by Hunter and
Stanley, and confirmed by J. MlUler, and also

by Kolliker, play, in the mechanism of erection,

a principal part.

Kolliker first expressed the opinion that the

muscular elements in the frame work of the

trabecules of the corpora cavernosa continue in

a constant state of contraction, and during erec-

tion pass into a state of relaxation, by means of

which the spaces of the frame work are enlarged,

and by the influx of arterial blood become
superabundantly filled. This view was not

without opponents, who could not favor the

idea that the cause of erection, necessarily an

irritation, contrary to precedents in other mus-

cles., should cause a relaxation of the muscular

fibres of the corpora cavernosa. They further

found it displeasing to think that the muscles of

the corpora cavernosa should remain continually

in a state of contraction without exhausting

their strength, and from birth until the age of

puberty not enjoy a moment of rest or leisure.

They also could not resign themselves to the

thought of recognizing a relaxation of the mus-

cles as a signum vigoris, and believed they had

logically to conclude that erection would have

to accompany all weaknesses of the genitals,

and even the death straggle, where all the mus-

cles cease to act. But also, just as certain, the

mechanical action of the heart would have to

cease, which fact they have overlooked.

Without entering into a particular criticism

of this question, which properly belongs to

physiology, it will only here be said that KoUi-

ker's conception of the subject finds a powerful

support in other allied precedents. The relaxa-

tion of the sphincters during defecation or mic-

turition, and the local congestions occurring in

isolated portions of the circulatory system,

which can only be explained by the irritation of

inflammation causing relaxation of the circular

muscular fibres of the arteries, are precedents

which depend upon the same connection of

events as that supposed by Kolliker to take

place in the corpora cavernosa, and do not allow

the latter occurrence to appear as isolated as

his opponents imagined it to be.

Through the simultaneous occurrence of re-

laxation of the contractile elements in the spaces

of the corpus cavernosum, and in the walls of

the arteries of the penis, the resistance becomes

less which acts in opposition to the blood, in its

passage into these spaces in the relaxed penis,

and that organ will become the more swollen

and stiff the smaller the amount of blood is that

is conducted away from the corpora cavernosa.

The Impeded Flow of Blood from the Penis
as a Cause of Erection.

If an increased flow of blood to the penis

must be mentioned as the most efficacious agent

in causing erection, it would still be a mistake

to seek in it the only cause of erection. The

veins which conduct the blood from the penis

are so voluminous that they would be able to

conduct a much larger amount of blood from

that organ than the arteries of the penis in a

given time, during erection, could conduct to it,

if the reflux of the venous blood did not at the
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same time undergo a hemming. This hemming
of the blood, taken alone, could, of course, cause

the penis to be richer in blood, and thereby

more swollen, but could not cause complete

stiffening and hardening of the same. A swollen

• penis is not necessarily a stiff one.

Anatomists have sought to explain the hin-

dered return flow of venous blood, through mus-

cular pressure on the great venous trunks com-

ing from the penis. The compression of the

tiena dorsaUs- brought about by a bundle of the

iscMo-cavemosus ascending on the dorsum- of

the penis, and that of the posterior vence circum-

JtexcB by the hulbo cavernosus, as likewise that

of the plexus santoHni in the pelvis by the ad-

f^Mcto?' prostatas, is indeed not sufficient to ex-

plain the process af erection, as the muscles

named, obeying the will, can be set in activity

without causing any change in the lax penis.

These muscles are also, during the maximum of

erection, so slightly contracted that we can

voluntarily cause an increase of their contrac-

tion, and thereby the familiar swinging move-

ment of the penis without increase of its turges-

cence. As the whole occurrence of erection has

so little similarity with a phenomenon depend-

ing upon the action of muscles, we can waive

entirely the consideration of their action in ex-

plaining this phenomenon.

Hospital Reports.

belleyue hospital-clinic of prof.
JACOBI,

Professor of Diseases of Children in the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, New York.

Prof. Jacobi recently delivered a clinical lec-

ture at the Bellevue Hospital, in which he spoke
substantially as follows :

—

He said that some of the gentlemen present
at a former interview would probably remember
a few remarks made on that occasion, upon in-

flammation of the capsules and ligaments of
joints. He would at this time make a few re-

marks upon

The Treatment of Bone Disease.

The treatment of bone disease depends a
great deal upon seeing it during the first stages.

When it is seen at the beginning of the trouble,

the treatment will be different from what it

would be if it were seen at a later stage. There
is only one form of inflammation of the bone
that will bear iodide of potassa, and that is

periostitis. Periostitis is not such a frequent
disease in the young as in the old. It is seen
particularly in what has been called scrofula,

m patients who have suffered from purpura,
and in those who have been very poorly

nourished. Whenever a cure of bone disease

in children is seen, it is very rarely periostitis,

it is most commonly ostitis. As a rule, when-
ever there are present syphilitic symptoms in

the infant, there are to be found syphilitic

symptoms in the adult. Pain, slight fever,

seldom any pus. The pure form of periostitis is

of very rare occurrence. In such cases the

prognosis is always doubtful. In the general

run of cases of periostitis, no matter from what
cause, iodide of potassa, to which iron may be
added with advantage, should be given

;
give it

freely, both alone or in combination. Iodide

of potassa in combination with iron will ^ve
better satisfaction, as far as the absorbent effect

is concerned, than if given alone. The Pro-

fessor generally preferred the iodide of sodium,
because, although it is more expensive, it does

not have such a disagreeable taste ; and the

symptoms of iodism are not so frequently met
with by the use of iodide of sodium, as after the

iodide of potassium.
Whenever a case of periostitis is met with in

which the presence of pus is diagnosticated

(and it may be very infrequently met with), do
not be in a hurry to make an incision. An in-

cision will very soon be followed by an exfolia-

tion of portions of the bone. Let it alone. The
liquid portion will pass away, while the solid

portion may remain as an additional layer be-

tween the periosteum and the bone, so that the

bone may appear thickened. This will take

place especially if the above line of treatment is

pursued, with the addition of cod liver oil.

Case 1. A very young child, six months old,

affected with a form of disease very frequently,

in all probability, met with in practice. One
leg was drawn down upon itself, while the

other was comparatively straight. One knee
was very much larger than the other. The
mother said that very little treatment had been
resorted to, simply washes, liniments, and the

like. There was no swelling of the bones, but
there was evidently swelling of the soft parts,

which had manifested itself very rapidly from
day to day. It had been reduced in size con-

siderably, during the preceding four weeks.
This, said the Professor, was, in all probabil-

ity, synovitis. Now, he continued, what was to

be done. Give it rest. Lay the patient in bed,

or what is better, rest the limb in a soft splint,

and apply ice. Very probably ice and rest will

be sufficient for some time. After the fever has
subsided the bowels should be kept regular,

the kidneys looked after
;
give either digitalis or

quinine, if there is a high temperature, and
as soon as the fever goes down, iodide of potas-

sium should be given, for the purpose of pro-

moting absorption, not only of the liquid con-
tents of the synovial sac, but in order to pro-

mote new tissue formation. After this, warm
applications will be found agreeable. When
the inflammatory processes have disappeared,
it will be found that the tendons will be con-
tracted more or less when an attempt is made
to extend the limb. This should be counteracted

by gently trying to extend the limb several
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times each day. Some time should be given to

this operation, in order to prevent the tendons
from contracting too much, and thus forming a

permanently crooked limb. Iodide of potas-

sium should be given, either vrith or without
iron, or the tincture of iron might be applied

externally.

The babe was quite pale ;
the lips were of a

whitish color. There were some general symp-
toms of mal-nutrition present, which were worthy
of observation. The child was six months old,

and yet it had almost no bone. The occiput, in

some places, was almost entirely bare. There
was a great amount of perspiration upon the

head. Such perspiration in children is caused
by an over-activity of the glands, which is the

result of a hyperaemia. It is a result of irregu-

larity of the circulation, and. is found to be
present in rachitic children. The teeth, too,

being present, have appeared too early.

The treatment ordered was iodide of potas-

sium and an anti-rachitic treatment, generally.

The food should be changed, and should be
given out of a bottle. It should consist of

equal parts of barley water' and milk, seasoned
with a sufficient quantity of sugar and salt. At
the same time, the child would do well upon
beef soup, of sufficient quantity 5 and it should
nurse less. It would do well upon the iodide of
iron, the tincture of the muriate of iron, and
upon what is generally known as chemical food.

At the same time, the limb should be laid in

a soft splint, in order that it may be protected
from chance injury.

He had spoken of periostitis as being one of

the principal causes of swelling. Care should
be taken not to diagnosticate periostitis from
that fact alone.

The second case was a mild form of scoliosis,

occurring in a boy about ten years of age. The
spine, especially at the cervical portion, deviated
from a straight line. This was determined by
placing a tape line upon the sacrum and the

first cervical vertebra. This will show any
variation from a straight line. It deviates to

the right.

There were one or two points in connection
with his chest which were of interest. It was
what is known as an elliptic chest. The ends of

the cartilages were prominent, and on percus-
sion there is a flatness in the sound on one
side of the manubrium, as compared with the
other. This was caused by the thymus gland,
which had not followed the usual natural
course. Under ordinary circumstances, this

little body grows very little after birth. VYhen
the child is four or five years of age it begins
to diminish in size relatively to the size of
the body, and it soon disappears, with the ex-

ception of a few thread-like remains of connect-
ive tissue, and at the age of ten years abso-
lutely nothing can be found. When this pro-
cess of retrograding metamorphosis takes place
gradually, there is no dullness ; but when the
thymus gland does not diminish normally it

can be diagnosticated by percussion. As a rule,

when there is a good deal of swelling of the thy-

mus gland, the individual possesses a scrofu-

lous habit ; such individuals are very poorly de-

veloped. Besides, there will not only be dullness

on percussion in persons of enlarged thymus
gland, but a considerable enlargement of the

bronchial and tracheal glands. It is just such
rachitical children who suffer most from tra-

cheal and bronchial catarrh, which are so diffi-

cult to cure. In such children, the bronchiai

glands are always considerably enlarged.

They are enlarged in the same manner as the

mesenteric glands in subacute and chronic

diarrhoeas. In that case everything—the shape
of the chest, the prominence of the costal car-

tilages, the percussion sound over the manu-
brium sterni, the prominence of the upper
portion of the dorsal cartilages, and the sco-

liosis—shows a condition of mal-nutrition and
a generally poor development.
In connection with the subject of scoliosis, it

had occurred to him to remark that it is seldom
that a body presents a condition of perfect sym-
metry. The two sides of the body, the face,

hands, feet, are seldom alike. There is always
a deviation ; one is almost always a little larger

than the other. In fact, he did not know a
person the two sides of whose face were entirely

equal.

Now the vertebral column, being composed of
ever-so-many bodies, joined together by ever-so-

many intervertebral cartilages, it is not at all

strange that the absence of symmetry which is

so often found is discovered. If there should

be only a slight difierence in the thickness of

the bodies of the vertebra, the column must fall

to the one side or the other. He had no doubt
that almost every body would be found to be
scoliotic, if there were not a correction at once.

There is always a compensation in these cases.

If there is a scoliosis on one side, the body will

lean over to the other ; and this compensation
takes place voluntarily. The tendency is always
to hold the body erect.

Moreover, he would direct attention to the-

fact that the pelvic bones, when taken from the

body, are seldom alike. They are generally of

different size. And from these causes the verte-

bral column will deviate in one direction or the

other.

In a number of cases of bone diseases, the

Professor said he had resorted to a rather novel

treatment. The ancient treatment, for such a

boy, would be to put him in good condition, and
let him alone. He had attempted a difierent

plan. He referred to phosphorus. It was a
number of years ago that a German anatomist

fed a great many hundreds of rabbits, whose
bones he had broken, on phosphorus. He found
that fractures of bones would heal rapidly when
fed on food containing minute quantities of

phosphorus. He did not speak of phosphoric

acid, that is a very different question. When
phosphate of lime is given in rachitis, it is found
that it is just as speedily eliminated as it is in-

troduced into the system ; and then it is really

doubtful whether it is of much use or not. He
was in the habit of prescribing phosphate of
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lime, because it is still believed that some por-
tion of it will be retained in the system ; but
eventually it will be found that there is but a
very unsatisfactory result. With phosphorus it

is (iilFerent. This gentleman found that when
he fed these rabbits on phosphorus, a large
amount of callus was thrown out, and in a
very short time, relatively, the bone was healed.

*He says, himiself, that " he had no chance to

try his method upon the sick, etc." When the
speaker read this paper, it occurred to him to

try phosphorus in bone disease. He had since

done so in a large number of cases, both sub-

acute and chronic, both in private practice and
in clinic ; and a large number of them have un-
doubtedly been benefited by it; he had now a
number of cases of caries, subacute and chronic

;

and pure periostitis got well under this treat-

ment when it would hardly be expected.

The dose should not be more than one twelfth

to one-tenth of a grain to an adult, or one-thir-

tieth or one-fortieth of a grain four times a day to

an infant, in the proper menstruum . It should be
given after meals, mixed with mucilage, or barley
water, and at the same time give a little iron.

This use of phosphorus as a remedy for bone
disease should be remembered, for it cannot
yet be found in the books nor in the journals.

He hoped he would find time to prepare an
article upon the subject ere long. He believed
it to be a good addition to the treatment usually
adopted.

Case 3. A babe, eleven months old, suffer-

ing from hereditary syphilis. There were a

number of swellings on the hands, and on the
feet there were soft protrusions ; there was
swelling of the first phalanx of the finger,

containing pus, but no fluctuation.

The usual form of bone disease in the adult is

periostitis. The usual form of bone disease in

the infant is ostitis in its different forms. This
was present in this case

;
simple bulging out or

dilatation of the true shell of the bone.
He opposed the idea of incision in this state

of things ; but he urged the importance of pur-
suing an anti-syphilitic treatment. If this is

done, the swelling will go down. If there is

fluctuation, the probe should not be used. If

it is, exfoliation will take place, and the child

would undoubtedly lose one or more bones of

the hand. Therefore, do not use incisions in

purulent periostitis in the child, unless there

is perforation of the periosteum, and there is a
burrowing of the pus in the connective tissue

;

then it would be necessary ; and it can be done
in such a way that there shall be no communi-
cation with the atmosphere. The aspirator had
better not be used. The child should take

calomel in its mildest form, about one-sixth of a

grain or one-third of a grain, three times a day,

and in a week or so an improvement can be
looked for, and in six weeks it ought to disap-

pear altogether.

He also recommended that the parents, es-

pecially the father of the child, be put on an
anti-syphilitic treatment. He proposes to the

mother to tell her husband,

1. That he has been sick.

2. That he is sick still.

He may think himself cured, but he is sick

this very day. He probably had it ten or fifteen

years ago, and the infection still lurking in his

system was of sufficient power to infect his

infant. He recommended that the whole family
be placed upon an anti-syphilitic course of
treatment.

He said that it is probable that the large

number of diseases that we see in childhood,
extending into manhood, into adult life, ex-

hibiting themselves in the abdominal cavity,

are due to syphilis. And that, if placed on a
mercurial treatment, a large proportion would
recover. He would repeat the observation that

he had already made a number of times ; that

the great reputation which calomel has gained in

the treatment of every sort of disease, is in con-

sequence of the fact that a large 7iumber of
forms of disease are due to hereditary syphilis.

Whenever the physician has to deal with syphi-

litic disease, no matter of what description,

generally, mercury will do good. There may
be suppuration, and pus, and other consequences,

due to syphilis
;

give calomel, give mercury in

various forms. There may be chronic pneumo-
nia, or pericarditis, or consumption, due to the

same cause; give calomel, and success will

follow in many cases, in a very short period,

when success was not thought possible.

The professor concluded, by a few remarks
upon the subject of empirical and scientific

conclusions regarding the action of medicines,

with special reference to the action of calomel
in various diseases.

Medical Societies.

college of physicians of phila-
DELPHIA.

February 3, 1875.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell read an essay on

The Use of Nitrite of Amyl

In various forms of spasm, and its -value as

an aid in diagnosis, from which the following

extracts are taken. The first case reported

was that of a young man, aged 23, epileptic

from excesses in masturbation and venery :
—

Many remedies have been vainly employed,
and even the bromides in full doses failed to do
more than lessen the number of attacks ;

while

strychnia, valerianate of quinia, zinc, and
other agents, have all alike failed to afford re-

lief.

I made many experiments with a view to cut-

ting short the fit by interfering with the pre-

cedent local spasm ; but neither blisters along
the nerve-tracks which are not tender, nor a
ligature tightly applied, proved of any use. I

then gave the patient a drachm of chloroform

in a phial, directing him how to inhale it from a

handkerchief, but soon found that he was un-
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able to inhale enough of it to serve his pur-

pose. As a last re.Jort, I gave him, in a very

small phial, three or four drops of nitrite of

amyi, and showed him how to inhale it, by put-

ting the open phial up one nostril, while with

one finger he closed the other, and then made a

few full inspirations. The first attempt failed,

because, as he said, the spasm of the left limb
made him nervous. On the second occasion he
began to breathe it the instant the fingers

tvfiiched, having pulled the cork of the phial

with his teeth. In a few moments he felt his

face flush, the carotids beat violently, his head
felt full, and, the spasm ceasing, the attack at

once, and for the first time in his experience,

was cut short. Four days later he thus cut

short another attack ; and the experiment has
since succeeded in eleven fits, and failed,

from too late use of the nitrite, in two. More-
over, the attacks have lessened in frequency,

and now come on only once in ten or twenty
days. Not only is there no evil effect from the

drug, but his memory has improved. He is

aga,in taking bromide of lithium.

The case above quoted has since then con-

tinued to improve. Daring the last two years

and a half he has had only seven fits, the last

being nine months ago. I said seven fits, but
in reality only one fit, all of the others having
been cut short by the nitrite. A year ago he
ceased to employ any bromide, and has been
since then using only phosphorized cod liver oil

with strychnia.

Since this case demonstrated for me the re-

markable power of this agent to check spasm, I

have given it for that purpose a number of

times, its value being limited by the rarity of
cases in which there is time to secure its full

inhalation. In some of my examples the chance
of using it has been occasional only, not all of

the attacks affording the time needed to secure

its value.

J. 0., set. 32, was a good case of this. He
had fits about once a week. The persistent use
of thirty grain doses of bromides kept the case
in control ; but two or three days' omission of
this agent was sure to bring about a return of
the attacks. His fits came on with a violent

spasm of the thumb of the right hand. In most
instances they became general too rapidly to

admit of interference, but perhaps once in three

or four times there was at least a minute of
painful spasm of the right member before the
loss of consciousness. On four occasions this

man was able to use the nitrite, and in each
case the fit was aborted.

In both of these cases the warning was in the
form of a commencing unilateral spasm. In the
following case there was a gastric aura which
preceded the fit by an interval so long as to

enable the sufferer to inhale the nitrite.

Miss E., 8et. 26. Has had epilepsy seven
years. Her whole history it is needless to re-

late. About one minute before the fit comes
on. Miss E. has a sense of what she calls " gone-
ness " at the epigastrium. This sensation
passes into nausea, and apparently the fit inter-

feres with the consequent vomiting, which very
rarely follows.

This form of aura is certainly rare. In a
single case during the war I saw an epilepsy in

which emesis, lasting half an hour, preceded
the fit. It was cured by full doses of emetics
given promptly at the moment nausea was felt.

In Miss E.'s case, the fits have gradually less-

ened in number and severity under the use of
full doses of nitrate of silver. The nitrite of
amyl instantly arrests both the nausea and the

sequent fit ; but the sense of fullness in the head
so alarms Miss E., who is a highly nervous and
emotional person, that she is very averse to

using it.

From what I have seen of this agent, it does
not seem to possess, in most cases, any capacity
to lessen the probability of a return of the fits

;

but of its power to arrest the actual convulsion"

there can be no doubt. As I have already men-
tioned, I asked Dr. Wm. Jenks to test the

nitrite in puerperal convulsions. His evidence

as to this point still awaits confirmation by other

observers.

I have spoken of the use of the nitrite in the

convulsions of tubercular meningitis. I have
not yet used it in forms of spasm from peripheral

irritation in children, but it would be, I should
think, a safe and a ready agent. Neither has it

been, as yet, employed in the horrible convulsions

of uraemia.

I have made frequent use of nitrite of amyl in

a variety of forms of disease, chiefly spasmodic,
some of them hysterical, and some of indeter-

minate birth and relationship.

Its influence over cases of hysterical angina is

as well marked as in those of men, or in non-
hysterical attacks of this disorder. I have
twice employed it in forms of disease which are

akin to angina, are not infrequent, but lack a
distinct name.

Here is one which may pass as an illustra-

tion :

—

A middle-aged lady, after many and grave
trials, during the late war, began to suffer from
occasional attacks, which came at any time in

the day, held no relation to conditions of stomach
or uterus, but were at last most frequent and
distressing. A sense of fullness at the epigas-

trium announced the attack, and from the

stomach a sort of aura, accompanied with a
feeling of panic and terror, passed up into the

head, with intense pain in the right neck and
face, the infra- and supra-orbital region, and at

last a few moments of deadly pallor ended the

attack, which occasionally wound up with nau-

sea and rarely with emesis. There was no ir-

regularity of the heart, no pain in the arm,
only a slight quickening and enfeeblement of

pulse towards the close of the attacks, which
usually lasted from one to five hours, and when
I saw her were of daily occurrence. After trial

of many means I at last used the nitrite of amyl.
The effect was singularly happy, and it was
very rare that it failed to break up and dispel

the trouble. After a time I gave her a small
phial of the nitrite, and this she continued to
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use, her attacks growing less frequent and less

severe . When I heard last from her they were
still under control of the nitrite.

I come now to speak, and with rather more
hesitation, of the use of this agent as an aid to

the diagnosis of certain forms of cerebral dis-

orders.

Those who see much of neural diseases meet
very often with cases of head troubles in

which there are attacks of vertigo, or disturbed
equilibrium, or mere sense of fullness, with or

without mental disorder. Occasionally these
troubles are plainly not epileptic. Sometimes
they are either epileptic, and distinctly so, or
else are the far away beginnings of that malady.
Sometimes a therapeutic diagnosis is possible,

and the mere fact of the bromides controlling

them may, when taken with the symptoms,
clearly settle their nature. But very often our
suspicions are in favor of their being purely
vascular disturbances of congestive type, and
then I think that the nitrite of amyl may prove
serviceable in settling the question ; since in

such cases the inhalation will sometimes re-

create briefly the train of symptoms, so that
they are at once recognized by the patient.

This, when it occurs, is fairly conclusive as to

the attacks having been truly congestive in

character. The negative has also its value.
Personally, I have obtained useful help from
this means, but I look upon the whole matter
as one which it is well to present to the profes-

sion as worthy of study, without at present
claiming for it any very great utility.

I give below cases to illustrate the use of the
nitrite in diagnosis :

—

E. L., accountant, a very nervous and irri-

table person, aet. 29. Has spells, two or three
times a week, in which he is said to lose con-
sciousness without any coexistent spasm. On
other occasions the trouble does not go so far as
this. Has been told the attacks are epileptic.

On inhaling nitrite of amyl, he said at once,
" that is the kind of feeling I have in my
attacks." Then he asked to have the inhalation

' repeated, and again recognized the symptoms
as like those he had had. I came soon, thus
aided, to understand, with no doubt in my mind,
that his fits were coincident with relaxation of
the arterioles. He was rapidly cured by full

doses of digitalis, with general tonics and cold

shower bath.

I. C, aet. 40, lawyer. This gentleman has
vertigo, in which external objects float around
him, from right to left. He does not know if

he flushes in the attacks. I can find no reason
for them in the state of any extra-cranial

organ ; nitrite of amyl causes in him the usual

symptoms, but no trace of vertigo. This is a
fair type of many cases in which I have used
nitrite of amyl. It never reproduces the vertigo.

Robert H., ast., 38 ; a master of an oyster

boat ; had a slight sunstroke in August,
1873. Ever since he has a great deal of vertex

headache, with now and then severe attacks of

general headache. I was inclined to believe

that the vertex pain was due to a subacute

meningitis. It was suddenly made worse by 1
nitrite of amyl, to which he was very sensitive.

'

I have said that it was made worse ; it was, in
fact, increased by this drug, to such a degree, for

a few minutes, as made me regret my experi-
ment.

I might multiply these examples. In some
cases the nitrite has failed to help me, in others
it has returned a useful negative, in others a
still more valuable affirmative.

Dr. Wharton Sinkler exhibited

An Office Battery.

The cells, sixty in number, are Callaud ele-

ments, and are intended to be kept in the

basement, and to connect with the instrument
by wires brought up through the floor. The
" pole-board," as it is termed by Althaus, is on
a handsome walnut table with a glass cover,

and consists of the " current-selector " for tak-

ing up the cells, from two to sixty, the polarity-

changer, galvanoscope, and interrupter for the

galvanic current, which can be arranged to

break the current from one to eight times per
second, and the rheostat or water-moderator.
There is also a faradic-coil, with slow and rapid

interruptions.

Dr. W. W. Keen narrated a series of

Experiments on the Laryngeal Nerves

and the muscles of a criminal executed by
hanging. He concluded with the remark :—

I

would take occasion to point out what import-

ant results this new method of investigation

—

the faradization of the muscles on the recently

dead—promises to yield. In the living it is

almost impossible to obtain the action of one
muscle alone, especially in the face, where the

emotions, pain, amusement, etc., involuntarily

arouse the action of other muscles. In the

recently dead the results will be far more accu-

rate, and therefore, for the anatomist, the artist,

and the physiologist, they are of the greatest

interest and importance.

Statistics of Suicide in Prussia.

The statistical office of Prussia has just pub-

lished the following table of the suicides in

that country, from 1869 to 1872, drawn up with
characteristic minuteness of detail :

—

Men. Women. Total.

1869 . 2570 616 3186
1870 2334 623 2963
1871 2183 640 2723

1872 . 2363 587 . 2950

Suicide amongst men was, on an average, four

times as frequent as amongst women. With
regard to age, the tendency increases with age
in men. The greatest number kill themselves

between from ten to fifteen years of age, and
between fifty and sixty. In women the ten-

dency to suicide is most marked from fifteen to

twenty years of age, and when they have passed

their seventeenth year. Married people con-

tributed 452 suicides per 1000 ; unmarried per-

sons above fifteen years of age, 339 in the

1000.
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Mercurial Fumigations in Syphilis.

The occasional value of these is illustrated by
the following case reported in the British Medi-
cal Jounial, by Dr. Wilders, of Birmingham.

E. 0., aged 23, contracted a chancre about
four years ago, for which he was treated by
mercury, in the form of pills. Secondary
symptoms soon appeared, taking the form of
eruptions on the skin, and very severe sore

throat. In due course, he suffered from an
attack of rupia, the scars of -which are plainly

to be seen. He had also had syphilitic orchitis,

which assumed such a form that his surgeon re-

moved the affected testicle. He had taken mer-
cury by the mouth in various forms, iodide of
potassium, iron, and sarsaparilla. His medical
adviser, one of the most able surgeons in this

town, had given his case more than ordinary
attention, as he took a deep interest in the
young man. The treatment adopted appeared
to relieve the symptoms for the time, with the
exception of the ulcerations of the throat, which
were never completely cured ; but relapses took
place as soon as the treatment was omitted.
On coming under my care, he was in a most
emaciated condition, and so weak that he as-

cended the hospital stairs with great diiSculty.

The uvula was completely destroyed, and there
were deep excavated ulcers in the remnants of
the tonsils

;
the pharynx was in a s^loughing ul-

cerated condition, some of the ulcers being very
deep. He could only swallow liquids with
great difficulty

; solids he had not been able to

take for some time. The cervical glands were
affected. His own impression was that he
could not possibly recover. Up to the time of
his admission into the Queen's Hospital, he had
been taking mercury by the mouth in various
forms, iodide of potassium, and opium

; and he
had had good and sufficient food as long as he
could take it. I at once ordered him a nightly
moist mercurial vapor-bath, containing hy'drar-

gyri bisulph., two drachms
;
hydrargyri oxidi

cinerei, one drachm
; and a spray of black wash

to the throat. He was directed to inhale the
moist vapor while in the bath. A grain of
opium was administered every night, to ease
pain and procure sleep. The gums were
touched after nine successive baths, and were
kept spongy for nearly two months, the baths
being given at varying intervals. The result

of the treatment was, that the ulcers rapidly
healed, and the patient gained twenty-eight
pounds in weight in three months, notwith-
standing "the depressing influence of the
baths." He left the hospital looking fat and
well, and feeling stronger and more vigorous
than he had done since he had contracted the dis-

ease. The patient, who was a highly intelligent

young man, watched the treatment with much in-

terest, and I had some difficulty in restraining him
from having too many baths, "as he said they
made him feel so comfortable and did him so

much good. He has since remained quite free

from a relapse, and has been doing twenty
miles a day on the Devonshire moors.

Treatment of Ascaris Lumbriooides.

Dr. G. Calderwood writes to the British Medi"
cal Journal

:

—
There are few children who do not suffer

*

more or less from intestinal worms. Although
such cases occur almost daily to the medical
profession, and although we have remedies
which are known to act beneficially, there are

few cases in which we are less successful in

making a permanent cure ; and all because
enough care is not given to the manner in which
those remedies are administered, and to diet-

etics during their administration. The follow-

ing case is mentioned, not by way of offer-

ing anything new as a remedy, but simply
to impress on the profession the desirability of

giving it in the way I shall record. J. D., a
little girl, two years and a half old, came under
my care some time since. I was told by the

mother that she had been for some time back
occasionally passing a few worms, and that she

had lately, on two different occasions, vomited
one. I happened to see the last one vomited,

and found it to be the ascaris lumbricoides. The
child was thin, weak, pale, and fretful. For
the expulsion of these worms, I have the

greatest confidence in santonin. It has, be-

sides, the advantage of being easily given to

children when compounded with a little sugar.

I accordingly gave her three powders, each
containing four grains of santonin, with orders

to take one each night at bedtime. Before giv-

ing the first one the bowels were opened by a
gentle aperient

;
and, during the administra-

tion of the santonin, the child was kept on
soups and broths. On the morning of the fourth

day, I administered a brisk purgative composed
of calomel and jalap. During the course of the

day the child passed fifty large worms. Their

average length was about nine inches. A tonic

course of treatment was afterwards adopted,

and the child has improved rapidly, and now
presents no trace of her former illness. The
santonin should always be given for three or

four days before the purgative.
^
To give it

with, or only once before, a cathartic is not suf-

ficient. It acts toxically, and must have time

to do its work. The worms are passed like

other fecal matter, when dead
;
but, so long as

they are alive, no amount of purging will bring

them all away. I have every confidence in the
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power of this drug to remove completely the
lumbrieoides worm, and can recommend it as a
specific in such cases, when used in the manner
I have described.

Nervous Sore Throat.

Dr. Clinton Wagner says, in the Medical
Press and Circidar

:

—
There is a class of cases of sore throat very

frequently occurring in practice, difficult to

diagnosticate, and still more so to treat satisfac-

torily.

In nervous sore throat, dysaesthesia, or hyper-
sestbesia of the throat, as it has been called by
different authors, the patient complains of pain

or soreness involving the tonsils, pharynx, and
pillars of the soft palate 5 it may be on both or

confined to one side, increased in swallowing,
with a sense of constriction, and at times of

suffocation, as if a foreign body was lodged
there ; desire to cough, with, a tickling sensa-

tion, accompanied with dryness and other

disagreeable symptoms difficult to describe in

words.
The general health is impaired, from a pros-

trated or perturbed nervous system, or the pa-

tient may be afflicted with some chronic organic
disease, the usual symptoms of which may be
absent or masked by those I have just described

;

at all events, the source of all trouble is as-

cribed by the patient to the throat.

One would naturally expect to find serious

trouble, or at least evidences of inflammatory
action, with such symptoms as I have described.

An examination, however, will reveal nothing
sufficient to explain the cause of the patient's

sufferings. The mucous membrane of the

fauces may appear relaxed, and in color pale

and anaemic, the larynx normal. Instead of

the dry, glazed membrane found in pharyngitis

sicca, and which we would expect from the dry-

ness complained of by the patient, there is no
lack of mucous secretion visible to the eye.

The voice is weak, and any attempt at pro-

longed use is attended with pain, and a feeling

of utter inability for the effort.

Reviews and Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

Two valuable papers, reprinted from

the Reports of the American Public Health

Association, are Dr. John M. Woodworth's

" Some Defects in the Immigration Service,

Affecting the Sanitary Interests of the Coun-

try," and Dr. Heber Smith's "Sailors as

Propagators of Disease." They may be ob-

tained, neatly bound in one pamphlet, from the

Riverside Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Dr. Washington L. Atlee, President of

the Philadelphia County Medical Society, chose

for the subject of his annual address, " The

Struggles and Triumphs of Ovariotomy in

Philadelphia." It reads like a story, and forms

a most interesting chapter in cotemporary medi-

cal history. (Published by the Society.)

The following Reports are acknowledged :

Report of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the

Insane, for 1874.

Report of the Vaccine Department of the •

New York Dispensary.

Report of the Chicago Aid Society, on Sick,

Hospital, and Sanitary measures.

Report of the Western Pennsylvania Hospi-

tal, for 1874.

BOOK NOTICES.

Transactions of the American Ophthalmologi-

cal Society. 8vo, pp. 274. New York, Wm.
Wood & Co., 1874.

This society held its tenth annual meeting at •

Newport, July 16th, 1874. It consists of sixty-

one members and seven honorary members. The
President for the year 1875 is Dr. C. R. Agnew,
of New York.

The only matter of general business was in

reference to the International Congress, which

is to be held at Newport (1876). Dr. H. W.
Williams, of Boston, was appointed Chairman

of a Committee of six, to advise with the Com-

mittee appointed in London. There was also a

co-operative committee appointed to aid in car-

rying out more fully the hospitable wishes of

the Society. The members of this Society ap-

pointed for Philadelphia, were Drs. Isaac Hays,

Thompson, Norris, and Strawbridge. They

also reported that the time of meeting be

changed to the fourth Thursday of July.

The general appearance of this number of the

Transactions, is highly creditable to the society
;

the illustrations are good, being printed on

tinted paper.

There is no report on the Progress of Oph-

thalmology, but the papers from individual

members are more numerous than usual, being

twenty-nine. There are six pathological papers,

including, " Optic Neuritis," " Syphilitic Gum-
ma in the Ciliary Body," three cases of " Sarco-
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ma," and one of " Melanosis," with no exhibi-

tion of the morbid specimen, and no report from

any committee, so that the statement given rests

simply upon the knowledge of the individual.

As we have before stated, these pathological

specimens lose much of their value and import-

ance, by not being reported by a scientific

committee of experts on morbid growths, which

should be appointed by this society, and to

which all such specimens should be referred for

verification.

The subjects in these Transactions which are

interesting to the general practitioner, are, first,

*' A New and Simple Method of Treating ' Ble-

pharospasm,' by A. Mathewson, m. d., of Brook-

lyn." This is a long word to signify twitching

and contraction of the eyelids. In its severe

form, the spasm of the orbicularis muscle may
be so great that the eyelids are firmly pressed to-

gether, and it is quite impossible for the patient

or the surgeon (without the use of ether or

chloroform), to open them. It is met with in

the course of inflammation of cornea, conjunc-

tiva, etc., and usually disappears when these

afiections are relieved. In ordinary forms, it

yields to tonics^ immersion of the head in cold

water, sea bathing, and the subcutaneous injec-

tion of from one-sixth to one-third of a grain of

morphine at the point where pressure will stop

the spasm.

The method of Dr. Mathewson was as follows :

He raised the upper lid by means of a slender

band of india rubber, fastened near the lower

edge of the upper lid below, and to the forehead

above, with strips of isinglass plaster and collo-

dion." This method was employed but in one

case, yet the prompt and complete relief afi'orded

by this simple device in a case that had long

resisted other means of treatment, seems to

commend it to a general trial. This case of

spasm of the eyelid was caused by a fall, bruis-

ing the right temple and supra-orbital region.

The same authority reports treating six cases

of " Herpes Zoster Frontalis," by electricity,

but upon careful reading of the article, we find

only four of the cases were treated by local gal-

vanization. In the first reported, which was

evidently the most severe, the pain, which was
intense, affecting the eye itself, and the orbit

more than the forehead, was only relieved by
subcutaneous injections of morphine from the

2d to 13th. After this, from the 14th to 15th,

the battery was employed, and also large doses

of quinine with veratria ointment. In the

second case no other treatment was employed

except tonic doses of the citrate of iron and

quinine, but the case existed only from April

23d to 24th. The duration of the third case is

not given. In the fourth case, the "vesicles"

were so small as easily to escape notice ; the pain

in this was mitigated by the employment of

local galvanization, but the patient disappeared

after a few days.

We are satisfied, even with all the drawbacks

in the above cases, that the constant current

will not modify the general course of this dis-

ease, but with a recent observer, Dr. Driver,*

we feel sure that it will relieve the accompany-

ing pain.

"Canthoplasty," a clinical study, by H. Althof,

M. D., New York. By this operation the author

desires to diminish the pressure of the eyelids

on the eyeball in a number of severe cases of

conjunctival diseases. He found that so far

three proceedings had been employed to achieve

the object in view : First, the excision of pieces

of conjunctiva. Second, the cutting out of an

oval part of the palpebra itself, leaving the

wound to heal by granulations. Third, the

most important, is the simple slitting of the

outer commissure, involving the skin, cellular

tissue and superficial layers of the orbicularis

without opening the conjunctival sac. In this

latter operation, the angular palpebral artery is

invariably cut, and a very copious hemorrhage

follows, which used to be considered the princi-

pal source of the good results observed. The

idea suggested itself to Dr. Althof to modify

this operation so as to prevent the quick heal-

ing of the parts. This is an easy matter to

accomplish, the cut is made deep enough to

open the sac, and the conjunctiva is united to

the skin by from three to five sutures.

After testing the operation in two cases of

trachoma (chronic granulations of the conjunc-

tiva), and being encouraged, he has since per-

formed this insignificant operation in a vast

number of patients, and all who have tried it

have found it more or less desirable. Phlyc-

tenular conjunctivitis and keratitis furnished

the largest amount of patients, and the results

of the operation were so gratifying, that it was

at once adopted by the surgeons of some of our

large institutions. The greatest advantage is

the prevention of relapses. About the perform-

*" Treatment of Eye Diseases by the constant
current." Archives of Ophthalmology and Otology, vol
III, number 1873, p. 237.
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ance of the operation, he gives the following

brief directions : If the lids are well separated,

a small cut down to the malar bone, producing

a wound of the outer integument, not larger

than 8 mm, will, in most cases, fully relax the

pressure of the lids. Slight modifications of

this first act must be left to the discretion of

the surgeon. The greatest neatness is, ofcourse,

required in uniting the conjunctiva to the skin.

Three sutures are generally sufficient, but the

operator must judge for himself how many he

thinks proper to use." p. 248.

The fourth practical article we have already

noticed, " On the Atropine Treatment of Ac-

quired and Progressive Myopia, with a table,

by Hasker Derby, of Boston, Massachusetts,"

in vol. xxxii, number 8, p. 157, Medical and

Surgical Reporter.

There are other valuable papers we should

have liked very much to make extracts from,

had space and time permitted. L. T.

The Physician's Daily Account Book. Daniel

Clapp & Son, Boston.

This Account Book is a folio volume, about

an inch in thickness, substantially bound in

cloth and half sheep. It is divided into a Day
Book, a Cash Book, and a Ledger. The pages

of the day book are ruled in thirty-one spaces,

one for each day of the month, so that opposite

the patient's name the visits to him during any

one month appear. The cash book and ledger

are in the usual form, the latter being indexed,

to admit of easy reference. The plan adopted

is, it will be seen, a convenient and simple one,

and appears to answer the purpose very well.

The paper used in the book is good, with a

smooth surface, and neatly ruled. For prices,

see advertisement in another column.

Transactions of the Vermont Medical Society

for the years 1871, 1872 and 1873. Published

by the Society. Montpeliier, 1874.

This pamphlet of about 140 pages is princi-

pally occupied with the Proceedings and the

formal addresses of the officers of the Society,

at its three annual meetings. As usual with

such addresses, they have nothing in them

which merits special mention ; and equally

little to deprecate. As mementoes of social ses-

sions, they will be gladly preserved by those

present on the occasion ; but to others they

have little to call for the expenditure of time

necessary to read them. The more directly

scientific articles embraced in the volume are

chiefly upon topics of local interest. We have

noted one sentence, however, in the address of

Dr. S. Putman, which deserves quoting, for the

solid certainty in therapeutical measures it

evinces, quite in contrast with the timid ejfforts

of most physicians. " No acts of my life," he

says, " have afforded me greater pleasure, and

are now remembered with more satisfac-

tion, than the practice of venesection in certain

cases of active congestion and incipient inflam-

mation of the thoracic and cerebro-spinal or-

gans."

The folios of the work from 337 to 355 are

wrongly numbered.

Cholera; How to Prevent and Kesist it. By
Dr. Max Von Pettenkofer, etc. From the

German. Translated by Thomas Whiteside

Ilime, A.B., M.B., etc. Revised by Dr. Yon

Pettenkofer. With Illustrations and a Chart.

London, Bailliere, Tindall & Cox, 1875. pp.

75, cloth, 8vo.

Dr. Pettenkofer' s famous theory of " Ground-

water " is familiar to the medical world, by the

numerous publications of that veteran hygienist.

But as Mr. Hime remarks, this familiarity is

one, often, of name only, and " there has been a

good deal of misunderstanding and misrepre-

sentation of the term Ground-water as used by

Professor Pettenkofer." Every soil is more or

less damp, and when digging down, we reach a

stratum which is evidently saturated, because

the water from the neighboring soil covers the

bottom of the excavation we have made, we
have reached the level of the ground-water.

This level gives us a measure of the dampness

of the soil above it. And for this, and this only

is it studied by Professor Pettenkofer. The

greater the dampness of the soil, that is, the

higher the level of the ground-water, the less

ground-air does the soil contain, and the less is

the mortality from zymotic disease. It is the

ground-air that we must fight, therefore, and

the level of the ground-water is merely an indi-

cation of the strength of this enemy. Why is

this ground-air poisonous ? To this it is replied

that it contains a large excess of carbonic acid,

especially in summer, from the result of organic

decomposition.

These discussions are quite well put in the

volume before us ;
• to it we refer our readers for

a more full exposition of Pettenkofer's doctrines.
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THE COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION OF
TEACHERS.

Milton, in one of his most savage attacks on

the ignorance and carelessness in instruction

which characterized the English clergy of his

day, compares them to shepherds idly poetizing

:

" Their lean and flashy songs
Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched straw

;

The hungry sheep look up and are not fed."

It would he very far from fair or true to apply

this simile to the general medical teaching of

this country. But we have been doomed to

listen to lecturers who seem to have achieved,

by natural instinct, the palest, most uninterest-

ing, least instructive way of teaching their

department that mind of man could conceive.

Inattentive students and barren benches pro-

claimed the didactic incapacity of the teacher.

We have yet to appreciate in this country

that it is one thing to know a science and a

very different thing to know how to expound its

principles lucidly, briefly, agreeably. As so
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much has been said of late years about raising

the standard of medical education, it might not

be amiss to say something about raising the

standard of medical educators. So long as there

are on our faculties professors who drone year

after year their manuscript lectures ; so long as

English grammar and Latin accidents are

hourly mutilated past all surgery," so long

as the learned orator thinks it appropriate to

enliven the dry details of his subject by an

equivocal, or unequivocally indecent, jest or

story now and then
;
just so long will a motion

to amend be in order. Whether this state of

things exists or not, or where it might be found,

we shall not specify. If it is not to be found in

this land, so much the better.

The remedy for it is plain. W«re professors

selected for their skill in teaching, and this

tested by a competent tribunal, the first and

greatest step toward an improved medical edu-

cation would be made. This can alone be done

by substituting a competitive examination, a

concours, in place of the personal solicitation,

lobbying, log-rolling and kindred arts which

now usually decide the result of an election to

the professorial dignity. A concours has never

been a popular idea in this country, and it has

its opponents in France. Dr. Amedee Latour

is not one of them, however, and his defence of

the system, in the Union Medicale, merits serious

consideration. His words are:

—

" For me, no man is a professor who knows not

how to teach and transmit knowledge. Little

do I care to see a chair filled by an eminent sa-

vant, rendered illustrious by his great discpv-

eries, if he is not able to communicate to his

pupils both his own knowledge and the knowl--

edge of others. In medicine, especially, in,

which science necessarily leads to practice, to

application, to art—what is required of teach-

ing is that it should possess good demonstrators

and excellent vulgarisators, such as our Faculty

possessed in the days of its greatest glory and

prosperity. A recollection comes to ray mind,

the appropriateness of which my contemporaries

will be able to appreciate. Surely Richeraud

was more philosophical, erudite, and lettered

than DupuYTREN ? Yet the lectures of the one -
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were absolutely abandoned, while thousands

rushed to those of the other. This was because

RiCHERAUD professed in the most detestable

manner, while Dupuytren" has never been sur-

passed or equaled as a demonstrator or vulo;ar-

isator.

" The inappreciable advantage of the concours

is precisely that it keeps at a distance, either

voluntarily or compulsorily, all those who have

no aptitude for teaching. For it is a faculty, it

is a gift, to know how to teach ; and what other

method than the concours is there of placing this

faculty, this gift, in evidence? I need not oc-

cupy myself with that old and absurd reproach

that the concours only favors the memory. It

is an absurd reproach, for the candidate who
furnished proof only of memory without judg-

ment, appreciation, or criticism, would never

find a judge willing to convert a parrot into a

professor. And whatever the adversaries of the

concours may say, this has never been seen.

And, then, why run down memory, that admi-

rable faculty of the mind for preserving and re-

calling ideas, facts, sensations and emotions ?

Highly privileged are they whom nature has

endowed with this precious faculty ! Assuredly

it is a great advantage in the concours ; and if

to this advantage be added good sense and a

sound judgment, the judges ought to take great

account of it, for a good and faithful memory is

a precious quality in a professor."

This admirable defence of the system, by one

who has long watched its workings, is conclu-

sive. The opposition to it really comes from

those whose cfeances are better by political ma-

noeuvring than by honest competition. That is

the secret of its unpopularity with us. Many a

good surgeon might fail on his preliminary

studies, but if he does, he is not likely to be a

successful teacher. Students should be taught

by thoroughly competent professors, if there is

to be much improvement in medical education.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Wotes.

SYCOSIS.

For this annoying affection, Dr. Touraine, of

the French military service, recommends rub-

bing into the eruption, morning and evening, for

two days, a portion of mercurial ointment, the

size of a haricot bean. The friction should be

made with the finger, and should be continued

until the ointment has all disappeared. The whole

surface is then covered with a piece of wadding.

On the third and fourth days tincture of

iodine is applied, night and morning, over the

mercurial friction, by means of a pencil, nothing

being cleansed off. We have only to wait until

the iodine disappears, and the cure will be found

complete.

VERATRUM IN LARYNGITIS.

In a severe case of laryngitis with laryngeal

catarrh and threatening apncea, Dr. C. Ilandfield

Jones prescribed

R. Tinct. verat. virid, gtt.iv.

Aquae, gij.

Every hour. Seven doses were taken ; then

another after two hours, and another nine

hours later. Yery considerable relief was

promptly experienced, and recovery ensued.

DROPSY OF THE JOINTS.

Dr. Bergeret recommends for this the con-

tinued application of hot sand. He first en-

velopes the joint in cotton wool, and then sur-

rounds it with small bags of very hot sand,

putting a blanket over them to retain the heat,

and renewing them as needed. The dropsy

should disappear in a few days.

NEURALGIA OF THE LARYNX.

The severe pain characterizing this affection

is felt along the thyroid cartilage and anterior

part of the neck. ^Graves recommends large

doses of carbonate of iron. Gibbs has found

bromide of ammonium in full doses quite suc-

cessful. Dr. Clinton Wagner prefers large doses

of tincture of iron and quinine, and insufilatiohs

of tannic acid and morphia into the larynx, with

aconite liniment over the seat of the pain.

DILATE OR CUT ?

The question whether strictures of the ure-

thra should be dilated or cut is a very practi-

cal one to surgeon and patient. At a meeting

of the Medical Society of London, on the Mon-
day before Christmas, Mr. Teevan read a most

valuable and convincing paper on the subject,

which he summed up by quoting the following

expression of Delpech,, delivered many years

ago :
" Dilate when you can, cut when you

can't." There was a unanimous expression of

opinion on the part of the Fellows present that

forcible rupture of strictures was a dangerous

procedure, and Mr. Teevan mentioned that no
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less than thirty-nine deaths directly caused by
forcible dilatation had come under his notice of

late years.

ATROPINE IN MYOPIA.

The method of employing this drug as rec-

ommended by Dr. Gand consists simply in the

instillation, once or twice a day, of one drop of

solution of atropine of strength jIq- the use of

blue spectacles, and total cessation from all

work requiring close application of the eye ; the

treatment was only continued for three or four

weeks.

Nothing but rest of the eye in very pro-

nounced myopia can much diminish the myopia.

But the instillation of atropine caused the myo-
pia to disappear in a fifth of the children under

observation, diminished it much with others, and
remained without any effect in some. The
author was led to conclude that the employment
of atropine can ameliorate definitively a great

many cases of myopia, and in some slight cases

cause it to disappear entirely. In such the

benefit has lasted long after the treatment has

been discontinued.

Extirpation of the Kidney.

Last November, at a meeting of the Edin-

burgh Medico-chirurgical Society, Dr. George

Balfour referred to a case of supposed calculus

of the kidney upon which Mr. Annandale had
cut down. The symptoms of calculus were

very well marked in that case, and as in the

most recent case of excision of the kidney, no

calculus could be detected previous to complete

removal, it is possible that in this instance also

the calculus was imbedded in the substance of

the organ. The woman's sufi'erings before the

operation were unendurable, and only relieved

by the constant use of opium. Since the ope-

ration she had been entirely free from pain,

and expressed herself as very well satisfied

with the results of the operation.

A Case of Intra-Uterine Amputation.

Dr. Macan cited a case before the Dublin

Obstetrical Society, which was one in which
the left forearm of a healthy fetus, born in the

Botunda Hospital, had been amputated just

below the insertion of the biceps. There was a

semi-circular cicatrix on the stump, about the

size of a threepenny piece, which had evidently

been a long time healed. The missing portion

of the limb could not be found. Dr. Macan

alluded to the rarity of spontaneous amputa-

tion in the fetus, and stated that no example

of it had been recorded as having taken place

in the Rotunda for the last thirty years. He
referred to Montgomery's paper on the subject,

and to his theory that these lesions were caused

by bands encircling the limbs and acting like

ligatures. There was still doubt as to how
these ligatures are formed or produced, and

how they are applied round the limbs, suppos-

ing them to be the cause of these amputations.

The author quoted the opinions and theories of

Scanzoni, Simpson, Schroder and Furst, on

these points, and said that even if it is proved

that spontaneous amputation is caused by

adventitious bands passing from the amnion to

the fetus, the cause of the formation of these

bands still remains to be decided. Such cases

are apt to throw discredit on the accoucheur,

unless their occurrence is fully substantiated.

Teeth and Oatmeal.

Dr. Coles says, in the London Medical Record :

It has long been noted in this country that in

those districts where the use of oatmeal (in place

of wheaten flour) prevails, we find children and

adults with the best developed teeth and jaws
5

and so well recognized is the influence of oat-

meal diet upon the teeth, that many practi-

tioners order its use as an article of daily diet

for children, in cases where the dentition seems

likely to be either retarded or imperfect.

Penetrating Wounds of the Knee.

M. Gayet, Surgeon of the HQtel-Dieu, at Lyons,

on the strength of eight cases treated in that hos-

pital, arrives [Lyon MSdical) at the following

conclusions:—1. A penetrating wound of the

knee-joint, made by a pointed instrument, and

unattended by complications, is without danger,

providing it be allowed to cicatrize in a state of

rest and immobility. 2. The same wound may
give rise to the most dangerous arthritis when

not properly attended to. 3. The danger of

arthritis is in direct proportion to the extent of

the wound and the difficulties which impede its

union by the first intention. 4. The complica-

tions dependent upon injuries of the bones are

extremely serious ;
but fractures of the patella,

however complicated they may be, need not, if

they exist alone, lead to amputation or excision.

5. The presence of foreign bodies, however

small these may be, induces arthritis and its

possible consequences, and demands amputa-
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tion or excision. 6. All things being alike,

posterior wounds seem more serious than ante-

rior ones, by reason of the density of, and the

number of the tissues concerned, the presence

of vessels, etc. 7. These conclusions having

been deduced from observations made in a hos-

pital, i. e., in a medium little favorable to con-

servative surgery, they may be regarded as

more favorable when applied to media of a more

healthy character.

How to Fasten a Catlieter.

In the Dublin Medical Journal^ Mr. Annan-

dale suggests a simple means of tying in a

catheter, when the ordinary eyelets are want-

ing. This is effected by fitting on a small piece

of india rubber tubing to the proximal end of

the catheter. A double thread is then passed

through the india-rubber at one side, so as to

lie between the inside of the tube and outside

of the catheter. The thread thus passed is

next tied firmly round the tubing, and by this

means it is firmly secured to the catheter. The

two free threads forming each end are then

knotted, and to the loops thus formed the ordi-

nary tapes are fastened. A plug can then be

inserted, and, owing to the elasticity of the

tube, will always accurately fit and prevent

any escape of urine. Mr. Annandale further

remarked, that as far as he was aware, this

simple method had not yet been described.

Ttie Goal of Medical Science.

The Editor of the London Medical Press and

Circular thus sums up the future aims of

medicine :

—

To make our fellow-citizens enjoy a healthy

life, and prevent the enormous waste of infantile

life which invariably goes on in our large

towns, ought to be the medical religion of the

remaining quarter of this remarkable century.

To live a long life, and to live all our lives,

ought by this time to be perceived to be the

prarjtical teaching of all medical science ; and

no other consideration should allow these whole-

some truths to be obscured from the view of the

medical profession.

Logwood as an Antiseptic.

M. Cotton, of Lyons, claims for the decoction

of logwood strong antiseptic properties. Fer-

mentation cannot take place, and alcoholic fer-

mentation is at once arrested ; while decompos-

ing urine at once loses its putrid odor after the

decoction is added, and many days afterwards

still exhibits crystals of urea. He believes this

anti-putrescent quality to be due to the ease

with which the haematoxyline is oxidized. In

another communication he relates a case in

which this anti-putrescent effect was exercised

during life. A patient who frequently passed

urine which abundantly deposited ammoniaco-

magnesian phosphate, due to the decomposition

of urea, was effectually relieved by taking,

morning and evening, an infusion of two

grammes of logwood, the urine in ten days be-

coming acid and free of all phosphates.

News and Miscellany.

The Limits of the Physician's Responsibility.

In the recent suit of Rankin vs. McCarrell,
for alleged malpractice, in the Common Pleas,

Pittsburgh, Judge Ewing charged the jury as

follows:

—

" The defendant, as a physician, if he under-
took the case of this boy, was bound to have
and exercise the ordinary knowledge, skill and
care of his profession, having a regard to the

advanced state of the science at the time. If he
failed in this, and injury resulted to the boy
therefrom, the defendant is liable. But if he
had and exercised this ordinary knowledge, skill

and care, it was all that he was required to do,

and it matters not what was the final result of

the accident or disease to the boy 5 it is his mis-

fortune ; he cannot recover from his physician.

A physician does not and cannot be expected to

secure the recovery of his patients. He deals

with material very different from that upon
which mechanics operate. His business is with
muscles, and nerves, and joints, and organisms,
fully understood only by Omniscience. With a
high respect for the medical profession, their

science is an uncertain one ; all that any one
of the most skilled and learned can do, is to

exercise his best skill and judgment in the

particular case, and when he has done that, if

he has ordinary knowledge and skill, he has
done all that can be required of him."

Legislation in Prussia Regarding Trichinized
Meat.

The superior Tribunal in Berlin recently

decided that the seller of meat containing
trichinas was not liable to the penalties pro-

vided for the sale of unwholesome food, unless
he knew that the meat contained trichinae, or

unless his ignorance was due to negligence. A
deputation of medical and scientific men con-
sequently urged on the Ministry the importance
of making obligatory, through the whole of
Prussia, the examination of meat, especially

the microscopic examination of all pigs killed,

and of the portions of flesh of dead pigs im-
ported from abroad (American bacon).
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Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Medical Society.

This Society held its regular meeting Dec. 1,

1874, Dr. G-. L. Carhart, President, in the chair.

After some routine business, Dr. Burd, of Lis-

bon, offered the following :

—

Whereas, The Legislatures of New York,
Pennsylvania, and several other States have
passed laws requiring that every person prac-

ticing medicine or surgery should hold a diplo-

ma from some recognized medical school or so-

ciety, and imposing heavy penalties in case of

attempting to evade its requirements, therefore,

Resolved, That a memorial be circulated

among the members of our Society for signa-

tures (and that the Medical Societies of the State
be requested to co-operate with us), to be pre-

sented to our Legislature at its next session, ask-
ing that the same or some other wholesome laws
be enacted in Iowa for the purpose of ridding
the people of the excessive swarm of quacks that
infest our State.

Dr. Doron offered the following resolution,

and, upon motion, it was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That in the opinion of this (the Iowa
Union Medical Society), the. use of alcoholic

beverages sold as medicines, under the name of

bitters, is a fruitful cause of drunkenness and
disease, and should be discountenanced by all

friends of public morals and health.

Uorthern Medical Association of Philadelphia.

A stated meeting will be held at the hall of
the Northern Dispensary, 608 Fairmount ave-
nue, on Friday evening, 12th instant, at 8
o'clock. Subject for discussion :

" Chorea."

Salt Lake City.

The Regular practitioners of Medicine in Salt
Lake met February 1st, 1875, and organized
themselves into an association, to be known as the
Salt Lake City Medical Society. They adopted
a Constitution, By-laws, and the Code of Medi-
cal Ethics recommended by the American Medi-
cal Association, and elected the following Officers

and Committees for 1875. President, W. F.
Anderson, m.d.

; Vice President, J. F. Hamilton,
M.D. ; Secretary, H. J. Richards, m.d

; Treasurer
and Librarian, J. M. Williamson, m.d.

Surgical Disks.

Dr. A. 0. Garratt, of Boston, is now manu-
facturing a surgical electric disk, suited for
application down the spine. We have used his
disks with great satisfaction in several cases of
obstinate neuralgic troubles, and can recom-
mend them as efficacious and convenient.

Items.

—So many petitions for divorces have been
presented to the Idaho legislature this winter,
that a member has introduced a bill divorcing
all the married folks in the territory, and plac-
ing them in statu quo ante matrimoniam !

—Recent letters from Rome report unusual
cold weather, and a large amount of sickness

among the foreign residents.

—Several cases of religious insanity have re-

sulted from the revival meetings of Messrs.

Moody and Sankey, in England.

—The Cincinnati Times says that Mr. Jones,

who died near Ludlow, Ky., on the 13th, was
the last of forty-four children. Thirty-nine

own brothers and sisters !

—The Shaker community, at Tyringham,
Mass., are about dying out. Since their organi-

zation, nearly a century ago, the average age of

their decedents has been sixty-five years.

—An English physician, during a lecture to

a female audience, on the use of alcoholic

beverages, asserted that the "babies of London
are never sober from their birth until they are

weaned."

—The paper on Nitrate of Silver, before the

New York Medical Society, referred to in the

Reporter. February 27th, p. 169, should have
been credited to Dr. Marion Sims, not Dr. Mary
Jacobi.

—The last repoij^; of the Eastern Penitentiary

of Pennsylvania shows that the commission of

crime by youths under twenty-one years of age
is increasing beyond the ratio of the general in-

crease of crime according to increase of popula-

tion ; and that the commission of crime by those

who have no settled or regular occupation is

also increasing in a ratio far beyond that of the

general population of the penitentiary.

—The total number of deaths in Philadelphia

for the week ending March 6th, was 403.

Nativity.—United States, 293
;
foreign, 87

;

unknown, 23 5 from the Almshouse, 13
;
people

of color, 23.

Males, 210
5
Females, 193

;
boys, 105

;
girls,

90.

The number of deaths compared with corre-

sponding week of 1874 and of last week was as

follows :

—

Week ending March 7th, 1874, was 285.

Week ending February 27th, 1875, was 386.

—In the Galaxy, for March, on the subject of

Salem witchcraft, allusion is made to a circle of

young girls, formed in 1691-2, in Salem Farms,
• which met at the house of Rev. Mr. Parris, for

the practice of palmistry and fortune-telling,

necromancy, magic and spiritualism. From
their strange actions, the article says, they came
to be styled "the afflicted children." Dr.

Griggs declared them bewitched." In those

days, and prior to those days, physicians fre-

quently disposed of difficult cases which came
before them by such a resort. The profession

must bear its fair share of responsibility for

succeeding occurrences.

Personal.

—Dr. Erasmus D. Warner, of New Haven
Mills, Vt., died on Monday morning, from taking

an overdose of hydrate of chloral.
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—An entertaining lecture on The History
of the Philadelphia School of Anatomy " was
delivered the 1st instant, by Dr. W. W.'Keen.

—The Annual Address before the Alumni
Association of the College of Pharmacy of this

city was delivered by Dr. Lawrence Turnbuil.
We hope to lay it before our readers soon.

—Dr. C. W. Ilorton, for the past twenty years
a resident and well-known practitioner of Brat-
tleboro, Vt., and one of the oldest physicians in

the State, died suddenly, of pneumonia, Febru-
ary 25th, at the age of eighty years. He was a
native of Sudbury, having represented that
town in the legislature several times, and held
other offices of public trust.

—One of the most widely-known physicians,

and one of the most active public men, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa.j Dr. A. G. McCandless, died sud-

denly, at his home, on February 23d. He
studied medicine under the late Dr. Pollock, and
graduated at the Cleveland Medical School..

For thirty-six years he had been a physician in

Pittsburgh, and for more than twenty years ho
had been a member of the City Councils.

»-«^»*-*~#

QUERIES AWD REPLIES.

Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis.
" Please state whether an accumulation of boiled

bones, denuded of soft parts, remaining in a sum-
mer range for four weeks, where a direct draft goes

out into the air, in the latter part of October to No-
vember, in an otherwise well-ventilated house, and
good locality, and which have been subjected to a
process of soaping with an excess of alkali, can pro-

duce meningitis in a child over two years of age, who
has been laboring with an attack of whooping
cough ; or is not the brain disease a consequence of

the previous disease, which stopped at once?
Subscriber.

Reply.—We have no hesitation in saying that the
bones, etc., had nothing to do with originating the
meningitis in this case. Meningitis is not rare

as what Ziemssen calls "an incidental complication
in inflammation of the lungs," etc. {Cyclopcedia, ii,

p. 701.)

Methylen.

E.J. JJ., of N. F.—"In the Reporter, Feb. 6. is

mentioned a death from methylen. What is this,

and its formula? I believe ethylen (C2H4) is the
lowest member of that series yet prepared. Methy-
len should be CH2, but how can it exist alone?"

Rep)ly.—lt*i^ true that methylen is still a hypo-
thetical radical. Its formula, however, is C2H2, and
not CH2, as it is a bicarburet. The death in question
occurred in the use of methylic ether, C2H3O, which
has been recommended as superior to methylene
ichloride.

Anon, Phila.—You will find information about the
Philadelphia Eye and Ear Infirmary in the Phila
delphia Medical Register and Directory, p. 159. Any
of the oflScers can doubtless answer your financial
inquiry.

Aseptin.

"Can any of your readers furnish me the formula
for the parasiticide preparation called 'Aseptin,"
recommended by various German writers?"

HOOSIER.

OBITUARY.

GEORGE W. NORRIS, M. n.,

A well-known citizen and prominent physician,
died at his late residence, southeast corner of Six-

teenth and Locust streets, March 5th. The deceased,

who was born November 6th, 1808, was the son of

Joseph Pa-uter Norris, formerly President of the
Bank of F'enusylvania, and was a great-grandson
of Isaac Norris, who settled in Philadelphia in 1693.

He was a student in the classical and medical
department of the University of Pennsylvania,
from which he received the degree of A. b. and m. d.

After graduating, he went to Paris, where he stud-

ied medicine, and' was made a member of the

^''Ciete Medicale d'Observation. Returning to

^A.merica, Dr. Norris became a surgeon at the Penn-
sylvania HQFpital, and served in that position for

thirty ye'^rs. He was Vice-President of the College

of Phy .icians. President of the Board of Managers
of tbe Pennsylvania Hospital, Trustee of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and Director of the Phila-

delphia Uibrary. He was the author of a number
of surgical essays and treatises, which gained for

him celebi'ity in both Europe and America. The
most noted of these, the "Occurrence of Non-
union after Fractures," together with a number of

the others, have been recently republished in a
book entitled " Contributions to Practical Surgery.'

DR. GEORGE R. ROBBINS,

Of Hamilton Square, New Jersey, a gentleman well

and favorably known, died last month. Dr. Rob-
bins was a practicing physician for about forty

years, and was highly esteemed in his profession.

In the year 1854 he was elected to Congress, and re-

elected in 1856. As a neighbor he was courteous and
kind. The disease was in the kidneys. His sickness,

however, only lasted one week. The communityhas
lost a good and valued citizen, and the poor, who
needed medical advice, a friend.

MARRIAGES.

AydeXiOTT—ToWNSEND.—At the residence of the
bride's parents, on Thursday, February 25th, by
Rev. John B. Quigg, of Wilmington, Del., Dr. John
S. Aydelott and Miss Delia F. Townseud, second
daughter of George C. Townsend, Esq., all of Snow
Hill, Worcester county, Md.
Baker—Hays.—On the 18th ult., by the Rev.

Henry Morton Reed, Rector of the Church of the
Holy Comforter, Charles S. Baker, m.d , and Mrs.
Lydia C. Hays, all of Philadelphia.

Cracrapt—Keys.—Jan, 28th, at the residence of
the bride's parents. William A. Cracraft, m.d., and
Miss Mary Keys, all of Elm Grove, W. Va.

DEATHS.

Kirkbride.—In Moorestown, N. J., on the 2d
inst.. Dr. Stacy B. Kirkbride, aged 46 j'-ears.

NoRRis.—In this city, on Thursday morning, the
4th inst., G. W. Norris, m.d., son of the late Joseph
Parker Norris, Esq.
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ooiD XjI'vie^ oil.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1 it lias been Ibnnd to be superior to ;iU otlicr kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

the ti-eatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Eickets, etc.
It i)n.s3essc3 not oniv a'll t!ic nonrisli i qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative propeVties Of Iodine, I^j omine and PliospiiomLS, which are added in such proportions as to
render it therapeutically live times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Throncrh its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD MVER OILi will be found to cure disease in
a much shurter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced
when the i)aru Cod Liver Oil would fail cuureiy.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convienient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Instard. Always ready for use. Not liable to change. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes contaiaing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of ijure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing I.iebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.~Is the same as the preceding, Avith the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE EUIXTR OF CAUISAYA. Each, ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents oftwo ounces of fresii beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pvrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON. —Contains sixteen grains of p\-rophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the solublejCpnstituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI'ra: FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines witu til© soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{^Iceland Moss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, ^Vhool3ing-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffei2ngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliosjMet Elixir of Horse-Eaiisli.
Tills Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosijhate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the ailvantages of
this new px'eparation consists in combining the virtues of lodiiie and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthehnintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combmed with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated piU, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
Iragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogiue.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
II suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nei^ous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by the
; of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of qirinidia, sulphate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, without acid combinations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent,, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic etfects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size ofthe ouwe phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland, Ind.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.—B.Raw-
son, M. D., Findlr-'f
Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.
Augustifte, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it-

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed: —» J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, IVis.

I use it satisfactonly

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chesiertown, Md-

I think very favorably
of its effects; — J. M.
Aldrich, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than fortj' cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B- E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.—
E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Montgomery, Texas.

We should har.dly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
Io2va.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. €•

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in
time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. 'D., Madi-
son, Alii.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
fVilliamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C.
Comstock, M. D., St.
Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M-D., Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable
taste.—C C. Smith,
M.'D.,Redford,Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it. — A. H.
Brundage, M.D., Xe-

' o.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C Down-
ing. M. D".. Wapping
Falls, JV. V.

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
BuTTERFIELD, M. D.,

I?idianaPolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three
grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred

each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00., OHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Manuffwsturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of O-old, Silver, Tin, Zinc. liCad, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Original Department.

Lecture.

clinical lectuke.

Delivered in B.ellevue Hospital Medical College,

BY PROF. LEWIS A. SAYRE.

[Phonographically reported by William A. George.]

Gentlemen :—The first case I show you to-

day is a little girl who was here three weeks

ago with chronic inflammation of the ankle joint,

caused by a fall on the pavement some months

previous. When we first saw her, as you will

remember, she was sufiering the most intense

pain, it being almost impossible to carry her

around, even in your arms, with the greatest

care, without inflicting intense sufi'ering.

You will remember, at that time I strapped

Fig. 1. upon her foot an exten-

sion instrument, to re-

move pressure from the

diseased parts, and which

consisted of a steel plate

or sole
; a rod or bar run-

ning from the heel of the

instrument up the back

of the leg ; a stirrup or

cross-bar over the instep,

from which runs another

rod or bar, to near the

top of the tibia, anteriorly. These two rods are

connected at the upper ends by a steel band or

collar, which can be clasped around the leg.

The rods arc double, one running within the

other, and one being supplied with cogs, which
can be worked with a ratchet and key, and by
which means the rods can be extended, both in

front and rear. [See Fig. 1.]

221

Its mode of application is to place the foot on

the steel sole, with some felt, cotton, wool, or

cloth l>etween the foot and the sole, for the pu: -

pope of absorbing moisture, and strap it firmly

in its place with strong adhesive piasters, being

careful in applying them to have the strip pass-

ing round the heel to go only to the malleoli on

either side, and these short strips can be retained

in their places by a piece going around behind

the heel and over the instep. Over these strips

of adhesive plaster it is well to apply a roller for

additional security. The foot having been thus

secured, strips of adhesive plaster, an inch in

width, and the entire length of the leg, are then,

placed around the limb, com- Fig. 2.

mencing just above the ankle,

and secured by a roller up to

the length of the instrument,

leaving a few inches of the

plasters loose above the roller,

for the purpose of being re-

versed over the collar of the

instrument. The rods are then

brought up with the collar and

locked, and the ends of the ad-

hesive straps are reversed over

the collar and secured by a roller. The key is

now applied to the ratchet on either side, front

and rear, and the instrument gradually ex-

tended until pressure on the bottom of the foot

produces no pain. [See Fig. 2
]

After having extended her limb with this in-

strument, I opened, as you remember, the joint

very freely, and gave exit to that peculiar gela-

tinous material which you find connected with

disease of the joints, filled the wound with Pe-

ruvian balsam, and drew this seton of oakum
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througli the sinuses. I then applied a wad of

oakuia around the joint, and firmly secured it

with a roller, so as to compress the parts to sup-

port the circulation.

The child was then taken home, where she

remained free from pain and perfectly comfort-

able for several days, the mother, in the mean-

time, having dressed the wound daily. But on

Friday she began to suffer, and for two nights

this continued, when she was again brought to

. me. I discovered that the opening was not suf-

ficiently free, there still being a pocket " which

had not been laid open, and which was filled

with pus. This was slit open, the wound re-

dressed, and, although I have not seen the child

since then until to-day, the mother says she has

been perfectly free from pain, slept and ate well,

and now, as you see, is able to walk on the foot

when the instrument is properly extended.

There is one remark, made by the mother, to

which I wish to call your attention :
" Since the

pain left the child, she began to eat." In a re-

cent work upon the treatment of affections of

the joints, extension and counter-extension are

strictly prohibited, giving for a reason that such

a plan of treatment '* is only palliative to psiin,

and not curative, but actually injurious as a

treatment."* Well, I don't think anything but

nature cures disease, but it is our duty to put

the patient in such a condition that nature can

do the work successfully ; and for this purpose

what is, what can be, more necessary than the

alleviation of pain?

Excision of the Ankle Joint.

Case ii.—This little child, you will remem-

ber, was brought to us about two weeks ago

with a disease similar to the one just considered,

but further progressed, there being a number of

•sinuses leading to dead bone, which have been

discharging for nearly a year.

Our treatment at the time, as you remember,

consisted in slitting up the sinuses with a probe-

pointed bistoury, peeling out of the periosteum

a number of pieces of dead bone., and then put-

ting the joint up in plaster of Paris, leaving

windows behind and on either side of the dress-

ing, into which we pressed wads of oakum.

We will now remove the dressings and see her

;

condition.

In the first place, gentlemen, note the general

appearance of the child
; even in the short space

of two wrecks she has improved wonderfully.

* " Orthopsedia," by James Knight, m.d.

Iler appetite has returned, she is free from pain,

and she sleeps well. We find upon this oakum,

which has been around the joint for two days,

scarcely any discharge, and the wounds present

a healthy aspect.

I now redress the joint by pressing oakum in

the spaces left in the plaster of Paris by a roller,

and, putting her on the floor, you see she walks

to her mother without evincing any pain. After

nature has filled with new material the space

left by the removal of necrosed bone, and after

there is no further discharge of pus, indicating

that the disease has been checked, the plaster

of Paris will be removed, for the purpose of

making passive movements, either by the appli-

cation of the extension instrument, if necessary

(which allows of movement), or, if no pain is

caused by pressing the parts together, permit-

ting her to walk without any extension what-

ever. There is no use of the extension if there

is no pain upon pressing.

Case hi.—A little girl, seven years old, with

hip disease. Now, while she is running around

here, I wantj^ou to tell me upon which limb she

wears the instrument. You cannot do it? Well,

nor can I. However, we will strip her and see.

Three months ago she came here, as you recol-

lect, suff'ering the most agonizing pain, anjemic,

emaciated, and with such rigidity of the mus-

cles of the joint as to simulate anchylosis. We
applied extension with the splint, and yesterday

I saw her for the first time since the dressing.

I told her to call here to-day, when we would

examine her, and, if necessary, readjust the in-

strument.

In taking off the dressings in this child we

find them, as in numerous other cases which

have been before you this winter, exactly in the

same position where they were placed three

months ago, and which is still another proof (if

proof were necessary) that the plasters applied

for the attainment of extension and counter-ex-

tension , do not have to be removed every few

days, as is stated by those who do not know, or

are incapable of learning, how to adjust them

properly.*

In our examination of the parts, we find no

pain. I bring her limbs parallel with each

other, and both of them to the table, without

tilting the pelvis. I make motion in every di-

rection—flexion, extension, adduction, abduc-

tion, rotation, and, with a severe blow upon the

* Tnvlor on the Mechanical Treatment of Hip-
joint Disease, page 23.
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foot, producing such a concussion as would have

caused her to cry out with the exquisite pain

three months since, and still there is now, as

you see, no complaint. But, gentlemen, how
feeble are my words in defence of this treatment,

when compared with the silent teachings con-

veyed to 3^ou by the condition and appearance

of these little sulferers themselves, as they are

brought to your notice day after day. Contrast,

for instance, the child that was here last Wed-

nesday, where the treatment consisted in blis-

tering and mercury, without extension. What
but agony could torture the features of that lit-

tle innocent child into such horrid shape, could

call the hectic spot to her cheek, and take from

the plump and rounded form its symmetry.

And yet men say that to relieve pain is only

palliative, not curative.

You must excuse me, gentlemen, for bringing

so many of these cases before you, but while dis-

tinguished authorities (so called) continue to

prate about the disadvantages of extension and

counter-extension, as applied in this room, I feel

it necessary, yea, my duty, to show the effects

of that treatment which it has been mj endeavor

to teach you, and, giving you all the facts, let

you decide fur yourselves.

Case iv.—Here we have a case of congeni-

FiG. 3. tal club-foot (I had

hoped we were done

with talipes), in a

young man of eigh-

teen, a resident of

Vermont. lie has

been operated upon

several times, but so

far, as you see, with-

out success.

We find here, by

point-pressure, pro-

ducing re flex contrac-

tions, that the plan-

tar fascia and all the

extensor tendons of

the toes require sec-

tion. The entire row

of phalanges are sub-

luxated, and there is

a dijGference of three inches in the length of the

feet.

While he is being ansesthetized I will describe

to you the last improvement which I have made
in my club-f;ot shoe. It embodies a principle

upon which I have been thinking for several

years, and which at last has been admirably

carried out by Mr. Kynders, of 309 4th avenue.

In many cases of club-foot there is a tendenry

to rotation of the entire limb inward, and that

tendency, heretofoie, we have been unable to

combat, from the want of a rotary force which

would take its point of motion from the acetabu-

lum. This instrument [see Fig. 3] supplies that

deficiency, and consists, as you see, of an iron

rod, jointed, of course, at the ankle, knee, and
hip, which extends from the shoe to a belt sur-

rounding the pelvis. Just below the joint at the

hip, the shaft is divided into two parts, and at

which point there is placed an endless screw

transversely to the shaft, wiiich is worked by
this key, and which rotates, as you see, the foot

completely outward. It is the application of the

same principle which you have seen me use in

my hip-splint, in those cases which have been

permitted to get well with the deformity of ad-

duction and inversion of the foot. [The patient

being ansesthetized, the Professor performed the

operation spoken of above, and dressed the foot

with a board and plasters, in his usual way.]

Fibrous Anchylosis of the Knee.

Case v.—I bring this patient before you,

gentlemen, for two reasons: 1. To show the

practical importance of mechanical appliances

for the correction and cure of deformity and dis-

ease
;
and, 2, to prove that an instrument, if

properly applied, can remain upon a patient for

an extended period of time, sufficient to accom-

plish a marked improvement to the patient, and

without subjecting the surgeon to daily or fre-

quent changes of the dressings.

This boy was brought to this institution at-

the very commencement of the session (those of

you Avho w^ere here at that time will recollect

him well), over five months ago, and, as his

father has told 3^ou, almost dead. He had suf-

fered for fmr years with what was termed

"white swelling of the knee joint, due to scro-

fula," and when he came here was reduced to a

mere skeleton, and had anchylosis of the knee,

with luxation of the tibia backward, and rota-

tion outward.

I put hiru under chloroform, and straightened

the leg, and then applied this in>trument [sees

Fig. 4], which consists of two collars, one to

clasp around the leg, just above the malleoli,

and the other around the thigh, connected by

two bars. These bars are each formed of two

pieces, which are made to slide one within the

other, and are controlled by a ratchet and key.
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Fig. 4.

Of the collars, the lower one is firmly fastened

to the bars and has no mo-

tion, while the npper one is

fastened loosely, thus giving

to it an antero-posteriur mo-

tion.

In order to apply it, you

first encircle the limb, from

the ankle to the knee, and

from above the knee to the

groin, with adhesive straps.

Then clasp the collars around

the limb the same as a lady

would her bracelets, and re-

verse the ends of the adhesive straps over the

collars of the instrument. [See Fig. 5.] In

reversing the plasters over the upper collar care

FIG. 5. should be taken to overlap the

anterior and posterior strips at

the same time, so as to avoid

pressing one of the edges of the

collar against the thigh. The

strips having been all reversed,

^ ai e secured by a roller, and ex-

tension is made by the ratchet

and key until no pain is felt upon

concussion.

In order to overcome the sub-

luxation of the tibia backward,

bandages are passed over the

femur and under the bars of the in-

strument, thus forcing the femur

backward, and to press the tibia

forward the bandages are passed

under the tibia and over the bars from within

outward. And, finally, to reduce the excessive

congestion of the knee joint, it must be firmly

strapped with adhesive plasters.

Five months ago I applied the instrument, as

above described, and it remained in that posi-

tion until night before last (up to which time,

as the father states, he had no pain whatever),

when a portion of the attachments gave way.

The boy, as you see, has greatly improved

;

in fact, looks as strong and rugged as any boy,

and has nearly recovered. As there is still pain

in the joint, however, when I press the ends of

the bones together, he still requires the instru-

ment, and will be benefited by its use.

Before closing this lecture, gentlemen, I must

say that to I\Ir. Rynders great credit is due for the

admirable manner in which he has constructed

this instrument. It has been on this child for

over five months, and all its joints and parts are

as perfect and free from rust as the day it was

put on.

[The instrument was readjusted, as above,

and the boy walked out of the room, sufi'ering

no pain.]

Communications.

APPARATUS FOR FINDING THE
AMOUNT OP CO2 IN A GIVEN

ATMOSPHERE.

BY I. GILBERT YOUNG, A.M., M.D.,

Of Philadelphia.

Early in February I received an appointment

as Sanitary Inspector of the Public Schools of

the Eighteenth Ward, Philadelphia. The ques-

tions to which I was requested to reply pertained

mainly to the subjects of heating, ventilation,

character of desks used, postures of the children,

and the cleanliness of the various buildings.

These queries were generally of easy solution,

with a single exception, and that was:—Give

the percentage of CO2 in the air " of each room

examined.

Now, even to a practical chemist, I think, the

accurate obtaining of the proportion of carbonic

acid gas in a given atmosphere involves con-

siderable difficulty ; but to me, only a general

practitioner, the question was, for a time, a

poser. Of course, I had theoretical notions how

the affair should be conducted, but to get at an

accurate, practicable, and at the same time, in-

expensive method, " there was the rub."

After consulting all the authors on the sub-

ject I could find, and conferring with chemical

professors, Rogers, Bridges and Drown, I finally

adopted the following described apparatus, as a

result of a careful culling of ideas from all

sources. Of course, nothing original is claimed

for it, except its adaptation to a present emer-

gency :—
First, in order to obtain a sufficiently large

known quantity of air for examination, in each

experiment, I had a wooden box or tank accur-

ately made, water-tight and air-tight, of exactly

10,000 cubic inches content, its dimensions being

20X-0X2-5 inches. It was provided with side-

handles, for easy transit, and being placed on

fiur legs, its top was raised a sufficient height

from the floor to serve as a table for the placing

of the other apparatus used. This box, or as-

pirator, was provided with the following open-
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ings :—On the top, an inch and a quarter coni-

cal aperture for filling, by means of a large

funnel, the tank with water, and a smaller

opening furnished with a stop-cock and a verti-

cal quarter inch copper tube, 7 inches long. At

the bottom of the aspirator, an opening for

emptying the same, with stop-cock and a goose-

neck tube, for preventing the entrance of air in

tha.t direction.

On the top of the tank were placed a Wolffe's

bottle, containing the decarbonizing solution

used, being connected on one side by means of

glass and rubber tubing, with the vertical cop-

per pipe leading, to the tank, and on the other

side, with a chloride of calcium drying tube.

Prior to performing my experiment, I had

my assistant fill the aspirator with water, its

contents being exactly twenty buckets, of the

size I used. Promptly on the hour, daily,

which was in each building, always at 11 a. m.

and 3 p. m., I made the necessary attachments,

corked the filling apercure, opened the upper

cock, and placing a receiving bucket under the

lower one, opened it also, and thus set the ap-

paratus going. The air of the room entering

the calcium tube, was deprived of its moisture,

and then bubbling through the solution in the

Wolffe's bottle, gave up its CO.^, and, finally

entered the tank. After the water had run out

one- half, or to the extent of 5000 cubic inches,

the experiment was concluded, that amount of

air being considered sufficient to give appre-

ciable results.

I at first filled my Wolffian bottle with a per-

fectly clear preparation of liq. calcis, made-

and kept at or below 60° Fahr. For conveni-

ence, however, I soon substituted for this a satu-

rated solution of caustic baryta, which was

very sensitive and more quickly prepared. For

analyses of the air made in a laboratory or where

accurate balances can be at once used, I should

prefer the use of strong solutions of caustic

potash or soda, in Liebig's potash tubes, as de-

carbonizing means, but in experiments made in

different places, as school-houses, where imme-

diate weighing facilities are not at hand, I have

found from experience that the potash tubes are

liable to loss, and therefore inaccurate.

At the close of my experiment, the turbid,

carbonated contents of the bottle were carefully

filtered, through previously-weighed Swedish

filters, and after drying carefully weighed again,

to hundredths of a grain, on one of Troemner's

Analytical Balances. From the increase of

weight thus obtained, by a couple of simple

chemical calculations, the relative amount of

CO2, in a given quantity of air examined, was

approximately estimated.

In a future brief article, I hope to give, in

figures, some of the results of my observations,

in various school-buildings.

THE SOLUBILITY OF BILIARY CAL-
CULI WITHIN" THE OALL BLADDER.

BY RALPH S. GOODWIN", JI. D.,

Of Thomaston, Ct.

In number 894: of the Medical axd Surgical

Reporter, published April 18th, 1874, appeared

a communication from Dr. E. Burd, of Iowa,

in which the writer expresses his belief that

certain substances, such as Durande's mixture,

which consists of sulphuric ether and turpen-

tine (three parts of the former to two of the

latter), as well as chloroform and ether used

separately, when taken into the stomach, are

capable of exerting a solvent action on biliary

concretions already formed in the gall bladder.

In support of his theory, the Doctor relates

the case of a patient who was evidently

much benefited by taking. Durande's mixture,

claiming for it a solvent action on the concre-

tion already formed, or in the process of forma-

tion, in the gall bladder.

Not long since, in a paragraph coming from

a London medical periodical, and going the

rounds of the medical press in this country, it

was claimed that a clergyman of England, who

had sufi'ered from gall stone colic very many
years, was finally permanently cured by the sol-

vent action of chloroform taken persistently, in

five drop doses, ter die.

Now these statements show- that there is a

fascination about this solvent theory of the ac-

tion of medicines on gall stones, notwithstand-

ing its absurdity, which it is difficult for the

medical mind to resist.

I desire to say a few words in refutation of

this theory, since I have had a little experience

in cases of this kind.

A few years ago I had the fortune to en-

counter a very obstinate case of cholelithiasis,

in which, contrary to the general rule, I had

succeeded in catching upon a sieve, at different

times, a number of the concrements, establishing

the diagnosis. Not being at that time very

certain as to the impossibility of the solution of

gall stones by medicines, and having failed by
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other measures to control the cholelithlc diathe-

sis, I determined to give the solvent medicines a

trial.

I gave mj patient, who was a woman of

sixty years, fifteen drops of chloroform three

times a day, and succeeded in inducing her to

coutinue its use for three months, notwithstand-

ing that during that time an attack of gall

stone colic occurred nearly every week. I then

tried the succinate of iron,, as recommended by

Dr. T. H. Buckler, with the same object in

view, but without satisfactory results ; and

finally I persuaded her to try the nauseating

mixture of Durande, according to rule^ for a

period of several months. This also was ac-

companied by no good results, except a larger

collection of gall stones with which to experi-

ment ; and so I became extremely skeptical as

to the solvent power of medicines on biliary

calculi. I then made a few simple experiments

with the gall stones which I had saved. I

threw one of tbem into an ounce phial filled with

chloroform, and though the specimen vfeighed

only five grains, it required thirty-six hours to

dissolve it completely.

Chloroform will dissolve a biliary calculus of

any chemical variety, but it does not follow

readily that it can be introduced into the blood

in sufficient quantity to effect a solution of a

concretion immersed in bile in the bottom of

the gall bladder, or lodged in a gall duct.

Another experiment was this : I procured, on

one occasion, a human gall bladder half full of

bile, having carried it away from an autopsy. I

weighed one of my specimens of gall stones,

and dropped it into the bile contained in the

bladder. I then dropped into the same thirty

minims of pure chloroform, tied up the bladder,

agitated it, and hung it in a secluded place. At

the end of ten days, I took out the specimen

and weighed it. It had gained somewhat,

rather than lost in weight, owing to its hygro-

scopic qualities. I then replaced it and added

one drachm of pure chloroform. In fourteen

days I took it out and weighed it again and

found it had not lost weight. The chloroform

had evaporated in both cases, leaving no odor

behind. There was no appearance of erosions

on the gall stone. I had intend to try Durancle's

mixture in the same way, but was prevented by

evidences of putrefaction in the bile.

Now, I reasoned thus : if a teaspoonful of

chloroform, which is the greatest dose possible

for any person to take habitually into the

stomach, Avouid not dissolve a gall stone of very

moderate dimensions when dropped directly
.

into a gall bladder containing bile, outside of

the human body, it would certainly be a wild

stretch of fancy to expect it to do so when

diluted through eighteen or twenty pounds of

blood, and distributed all over the body, Avith a

certainty that not more than the hundredth

part would ever reach the vicinity of the gall

bladder. I do not claim, of course, that this

experiment was entirely conclusive, since it was

conducted outside of the body, and, therefore,

the conditions were not the same as in the liv-

ing body. Bat the conditions would be, theo-

retically, more favorable outside the body, as in

the experiment, than during life. For we are

not certain but that chloroform and ether un-

dergo some sort of deca)mposition in the process

of digestion, so that they do not appear in their

full integrity in the presence of the gall stone.

It cannot be claimed that these substances are

cumulative in the system, so that by repeated

and prolonged exhibition they may finally exist

in sufficient quantities to produce a solvent ac-

tion. They are evanescent and volatile, and

speedily find their way out of the blood by the

kidneys, lungs, etc.

The same arguments will hold in regard to ^

Durande's remedy. In the year 1806, Thenard

read before the Academy of Sciences, at Paris,

a paper, in which he showed the impossibility

of the solution of gall stones by Durande's

method. I will quote from Tbudichum

"

(page 81), what he says on this subject:

—

"At a temperature of 32° E.., the ether in the

mixture must separate from the oil of turpen-

tine, and evaporate. The mixture, moreover,

could only be taken in moderate doses, and even

when taken in large doses, no part of it could

get into the gall bladder, or at least so small a

quantity that its solvent power could not be

taken into account."

After expressing his disbelief in the solvent

action of medicines on gall stones, Mr. Thudi-

chum himself says (page 86);

—

" I have used the mixture of Durande in some

instances, and have always had some difficulty

to prevent the patients from continuing it, for

an undue length of time. For I had found

what I remember to have seen recorded as the

result of the experience of others, that when
the mixture is used improperly or too long, or

even according to rule, it is apt to ca,use inflam-

mation. In one of my cases, where it was taken
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for yeavs, the chronic inflamination of the liver

and neighborhood of the gall bladder appeared

to have been produced, or at least greatly ag-

gravated by this mixture, or by the turpentine

which it contains."

Von Niemeyer says (vol. i, page 705), "the

fact that ether and oil of turpentine dissolve

biliary calculi placed in tliera, does not justify

the h^>pe that they will dissolve any concrements

in the gall bladder, if they be introduced into

the stomach. Hence, if Durande's remedy has

a favorable influence on the conditions induced

by gall stones, as we must suppose it has, from

the recommendations of numerous and good ob-

servei's, this can only take place in some way
which is entirely unknown to us."

Prof. A. Flint, in his work on practice of

medicine (page 438), says, " it seems, however,

absurd to suppose that these or other remedies

can be introduced infco the system, so as to enter

into the composition of the bile largely enough

to dissolve the cholesterin, of which mainlj^

biliary calculi are composed. And it is evident

that clinical proof of the success of remedies

given for this end cannot be obtained, since, in

general, the existence of calculi within the gall

bladder is nofc ascertained prior to their passage

into the intestine."

Now in the face of such authority and cogent

reasoning as this, is it proper that we should

still stick to the old theory of the solubility of

gallstones by medicines? And should we, in

proof thereof, adduce cases from our practice,

which happened to get well in spite of the

" dissolving treatment ?"

Medical Societies.

medical and surgical society of
baltimore.

Dyspepsia.

BY J. Vr. P. BATES, M. D

In the discussion of this subject, I propose to

omit all diseases in which indigestion is merely
a symptom, all cases in which organic structu-

ral change can be discovered in the alimentary
canal, as well as those acute attacks known as

bilious, and the so-called gastric fever. The
question, therefore, is limited to the chronic
form of functional dyspepsia. " Dyspepsia is a
chronic disease. By this, I mean that its natu-
ral path is straight on from bad to worse, unless
from the interposition of some extraneous cir-

cumstances of accidental or designed origin,

foreign to the phenomena of the disease itself."

So saj/s Chambers, and I do not suppose rnany

piiysicians will be disposed to differ with him.

The symptoms of dyspepsia may be local or

sympathetic. The most prominent local symp-

toms are, a feeling of discomfort, sometimes

amounting to severe pain, a variable time

after eating, nausea, anorexia, a feeling of ten-

sion, eructation of gas, regurgitation of acid or

acrid matter, pyrosis, cardialgia, vomiting, etc.

One of the symptoms most frequently com-

plained ofy is a sensation of choking from the

presence of a ball in the throat. It corres-

ponds precisely with the globus hystericuSj but

is usually unaccompanied by any other hysteri-

cal phenomena, and is met with in a large pro-

portion of cases. In some cases, there is de-

composition of food and evolution of fetid gas.

The bowels are usually costive, sometimes they

are loose, whilst in some cases there is an alter-

nation of diarrhoea and constipation. The
sympathetic symptoms are, more or less lan-

guor, mental inactivity, gloomy foreboding, pal-

pitation or irregular action of the heart, dry

rough skin, vigilance, capricious appetite, and
cold extremities. Many persons who apply for

relief imagine that they are suffering from

,^ome incurable disease of the brain, lungs, or

heart, and it is only after considerable question-

ing that you can obtain any account of the

digestive organs^. They look upon the uneasi-

ne'ss felt in the abdomen as a result of what
they consider the true disease, and are by no

means pleased to have you leave the promi-

nent symptoms, for the investigation of such a

small subject a^ that of digestion.

A few months since, a clergyman from the

country, who had been under treatment for

some time, applied to me for relief lie was
'drmly convinced that his brain was seriously

affected, and that insanity would be the result.

Upon inquiry, I was led to believe that indi-

gestion was the sole cause of his trouble, and
gave him strychnia, and other tonics, which
afforded complete relief lie thought I was
tr^nng an expeiiment, and that he ran great risk

of being poisoned, but as he got well, his fears

were of no moment.
Digestion being a compound process, dyspep-

sia may be produced by any cause which pro-

duces "derangement of any of the different

stages of changing food into chyle. F )r the

proper performance of the function, there must
be proper quality and quantity of food; suffi-

cient mastication and insalivation ; active con-

tractility of the muscular coat of the stomach
;

and proper quality and quantity of the gastric,

pancreatic, and biliary fluids.

The principal causes of dyspepsia are : excess

in eating and drinking ; too little food
; anae-

mia
;
anxiety and depression

;
change of hab-

its, as from an active to a sedentary life
; over-

work, fatigue, etc. In 'regard to anaemia, it

may he both a cause and an elieet of dyspepsia.

The treatment may be divided into the die-

tetic, the mental and the medicinal. In re-

gard to the diet, there are no rules suited to all

cases, but the individual experience in each
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case must be the guide. Our object is to im-
prove the tone of the orgtins b}^ a judicious
regulation of the diet, and gradually educate
them up to the point of attending to the func-
tion with<'Ufc pri'ducing discomfort.

Patients and doctors both make a great
mistake in shunning absolutely all that causes
pain or inconvenience. They ought to con-
sider whether the thing shunned is, or is not,

essential to high Iiealth ; if it be so, every
effort should be first made to get it borne with-
out pain ; Avhore that goal cannot be realized,

wisdom and duty will often guide us to submit
to the pain, for the sake of the accompanying
advantage."

" I do not think that we profit much from those
off-hand advisers who suppose they accomplish
everything by forbidding the use of the sort of

food which produces the symptoms. Neither
in the indigestion of the vegetable, animal,
oleaginous, or watery articles of diet, does this

restore health. A short repose, and abstinence
from unnecessary excess in the indigested dishes,

is, doubtless, wise. But that abstinence must
not be complete and final. The temporary re-

pose may be accomplished, often, by a change in

the mode of preparation of the articles which
cause most inconvenience. There is an advan-
tage in not mixing too much the animal and
vegetable food. In a weak stomach they inter-

fere with one another's digestion. In the indi-

gestion of animal food it will be found to be
generally the form, rather than the chemical
constitution of the aliment against which the

stomach rebels " (Chambers, on the Indiges-
tions).

The habits of life should be regulated, and
exercise in the open air insisted upon, in all

persons whose occupations are sedentary. In
ordering this exercise we will be compelled to

find some means of occupying the mind, or

else it will dwell on every morbid sensation,

and the walk or ride will be rendered useless,

on account of the continual brooding.
The medicinal treatment of dyspepsia is said,

by authors, to be of less value than the dietetic

and mental, but in general practice, it is what
we have to rely upon most fully. Nearly all

articles of the materia medica have been used
at some stage, and we cannot wonder at it,

when we consider the many troubh^sorae symp-
toms to which we must give relief To state

the treatment in general terms, aluiost all

cases require tonics at some stage of the disease.

Of these, the most reliable are quinine, iron,

strychnia, the mineral acids, and the bitter

vegetable tonics, as calumba and gentian. To
relieve pain and discomfort, we can use bella-

donna, conium, and bismuth. Excess of acid

is best neutralized by lime-water or magnesia.
For the vomiting, creasoto, oxalate of cerium,

etc. Ga.str!c fermentation may be checked by
brandy, and the various aromatic spirits, and
the flatulency and tympanitis require carmina-

tives, stimulants, tincture of the essential oils,

aromatic powder, charcoal powder, etc. If the

attacks result from over exertion, carbonate of

ammonia, with compound tincture of gentian,

or extract of gentian, may frequently relieve.

From a general view of the subject, I think we
can arra^ige most of the cases under one of

three heads :

—

1. A general want of secretion, particularly

of the gastric glands, characterized by loss of

appetite, dryness of the mouth, and discomfort

afcer eating. The treatment is small doses of

ipecac, regulation of the bowels, pepsin, bitter

tonics, nitric acid, etc.

2. Secretion in excess, accompanied by,

vomiting, cardialgia, and nervous excitement,

sometimes diarrhoea. Treatment, hydrocyanic
acid, bismuth, conium, bitter vegetable extract-;,

nitvate of silver, etc.

3. Accompanied by the generation of gas,

carminatives, absorbents, tonics and remedies,

as soda} sulphis, to prevent putrefactive change.

As fm- the special articles which are some-
times diiScult of digestion, I can only mention
a few classes. Pancreatine or pancreatic emul-
sion can be used when fat is not digested. In
indigestion of water, when from ansemia, use

iron ; when from heart disease or emphysema, a
mercurial purge. Starch and sugar, charcoal,

bismuth, sodte sulphis, etc. Albumen and
fibrin

;
pepsin. In all cases use tonic?, as

iron, quinine and strychnia. When pepsin is

indicated, I think it is useless for the physician

to expect any beneficial results fropi the wine,

or most of the elixirs in the market. Where
the powder cannot be procured, I have seen

very good effects from the use of the lining

membrane of the gizzard of chickens, washed
and dried, and used after meals. It is superior

to any wine of pepsin I have ever used.

NEW YORK PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
STATED MEETING, February 10th, 1875.

Dr. Delafield, President, in the chair.

Poisoning by Aconite and Chloroform.

Dr. Blake related the case of a young woman,
aged twenty, who took a mixture of one drachm
of tincture of aconite root and chloroform. He
saw her fifteen minutes after the poison had
been taken. Her respiration and pulse had
ceased, and she was in a condition of semi-death.

The stomach pump was immediately used, and
the greater portion of the poison was thus

evacuated. The battery was applied, and both

the respiration and pulse responded to its stimu-

lus. Its use was continued, and half oxygen
gas and half atmospheric air administered for

three consecutive hours, with the effect of main-
taining the respiration and pulse. The patient

recovered after the protracted electrical stimu-

lus.

Dr. Blake said that the prolonged action of

the poison made this a remarkable case. There
was complete si;asis of the blood, and the cuticle

came off readily by rubbing any portion of the

body. The urine was examined, and contained-

a large Cjuantity of albumen and fragments of
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casts. Four days later it was again examined,
but no albumen was found nor casts seen.

The question arises, did this condition of

semi-death induce that temporary condition of

the kidneys, or were they the seat of chronic

disease ? It is m.aintained by some, that chloro-

form, when administered, produces desquama-
tion of the uriniferous tubules.

In answer to the president, as to the character
of the casts, Dr. Blake said that he thought they
were epithelial, though he had not examined
them carefully.

The president said that the point of interest

in this case, was the state of the kidneys. He
thought that the action of the poison was
enough to produce a venous congestion of the

kidneys, inasmuch as it had caused stasis of the

blood of the surface of the body, and that the

desquamation was not due to chronic disease.

Dr. Blake said that the specific gravity of the

urine w;is never le>;s than 1024, and even rose

to 1028.

Malignant Stricture of tlie CSsophagus—Adeno-
ma of Breast.

Dr. Erskine Mason presented a specimen of

cancerous growth of the oesophagus, with the
following history :

—
A man, aged fifty-three, was admitted to the

Colored Home, in October, 1874. He had
always enjoyed perfect health, until two months
previous to his entering the home, when he
began to lo'^e strength. Two weeks before ad-
mission, he began to experience a difficulty in

swallowing, especially solid food, which, when
taken, would meet with an obstruction at a
point opposite the upper portion of the sternum,
and he would im^mediately eject it. Liquids he
could swallow, but with great difficulty. A
bougie of the size of No. 18 of the urethral
scale was introduced, and became arrested in

its course by a.i obstruction situated at a dis-

tance of eight inches from the teeth ; it then
deviated to the right, and passed through.
Frotdy blood and mucus were ejected after the
operation. A diet of milk and beef tea was or-

dered. At the end of a week, Nos. 5 and 6
oesophageal bougies were introduced, after

which raw oysters were swallowed, but with
great difficulty.

His strength gradually failed, and he died
shortly afterward. Some aphonia was present
He felt no pain at any pt^riod of the disease, but
on the day previous to his death he complained
of pains all over hisjoody.

Autopsy.—Three inches above the pylorus, a
mass was seen involving the anterior portion of
the oesophagus, measuring five and a quarter
inches in circumference and four inches in
length. It was nodulated, of a white color,

moderately vascular, and traversed longitudi-
nally by a channel. The tumor was given to Dr.
Arnold for microscopical examination.
The other specimen presented by Dr. Mason

was one-half of the right breast, which was re-
m.oved from a patient in Roosevelt Hospital. An
unmarried woman, aged thirty-two, had always

enjoyed good health. She never received any
injury of the breast. Eight years ago she had
noticed a circumscribed hardness of the right

breast, which gave no further trouble, until

four years after, when it began to grow rapidly.

On examination, the tumor was found to be
movable. The nipple was not retracted, and
the skin of the breast not discolored. There
never was any lymphatic enlargement. She
experienced no pain until a few months ago,

when she would occasionally feel a slight twinge
at the seat of the tumor. The patient applied

to the hospital on account of the weight of her
right breast. Dr. Mason regarded the tumor
as an adenoma He replied in the negative

when asked by Dr. Sayre if the patient who
suffered from the oesophageal stricture had ever

injured the parts by swallowing fish bones. Dr.

Mason said that when stricture of the oesopha-

gus was caused by injury, the stricture was
annular, and did not involve a large amount of

tissue. The president stated that in these

cancers, ulceration generally occurred, but
that process had not taken place in the present
case.

With regard to the adenoma of the breast, he
said that it belonged to a class of tumors which
consist almost entirely of fibrous tissue. In the

normal tissue a few acini and cysts are buried,

the whole mass being separable from the skin.

On account of their structure they are not ma-
lignant.

Aneurism of the Descending Portion of the
Arch of the Aorta.

Dr. Leale presented a specimen of aneurism
of the descending portion of the arch of the

aorta, which ruptured into the oesophagus,

and was taken from a man aged 31, who
during life complained of rather vague symp-
toms, the most prominent one being head-
ache. The temporal arteries were resistant and
pulsated strongly. General atheroma of the

arteries was diagnosticated. He had circum-
scribed bronchitis, and was very antemic. Pie

suddenly died of hemorrhage, the immediate
cause of which was rupture of the aneurism, the

result of violent exercise, such as striking his

chest with great force, etc., on the evening pre-

vious. There was no aphonia present.

Autopsy.—The post-mortem examination
showed an aneurism of small size, situated in

the descending portion of the arch of the aorta,

which had ruptured into the oesophagus. It

contained layers of fibrin superimposed upon
each other.

The thoracic duct was pressed upon by the

sac. which accounted for the anasmia of the

patient. The bronchi, just below the bifurca-

tion, contained mucus. The stomach was filled

with blood
The pre^^ident said that small aneurisms

rupture more frequently than large ones.

Dr. Leale stated that no diagnosis of the

aneurism was ever made, though the patient

had been examined by many physicians. This

was owing to the fact that the descending por-
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tion of the aorta Is so deeply situated, and iij

this case the aneurism was of small size.

Pericarditis and Hypertroplay of the Heart-
Cirrhosis of the Liiver.

The president presented two specimens
; the

first one being a h3^pertrophied heart and
inflammation of its perii-ardium

; the second one
was a cirrhotic liver. The history of the first

case was as follows :

—

A wom m, a^^ed 27, entered Roosevelt Hos-
pital on the 27th. of January, 1875. Five days
before admission she was taken sick. On exami-
nation a systolic murmur was heard, and peri-

carditis was diagnosticated by the house-physi-
cian on duty. On the following day a double
friction sound was heard, in addition to which
bronchial respiration and dullness over both
lungs posteriorly were detected ; double pneu-
monia was accordingly diagnosticated, besides

the pericarditis. Toward the last the patient

became cyanotic and delirious, and died.

Autopsy.—On opening the thorax there was a
bulging of the pericardium, which extended
above to the first rib. This bulging, however,
was not due to the effusion of serum, but largely

to an actual thickening of the pericardium itself

and to the deposit of a layer of fibrin upon its

parietal and visceral surfaces, also to an en-

largement of the heart. The pleural cavities

contained serum. The lungs were oedematous,
congested and non-aerated, but were not pneu-
monic. The liver was congested and enlarged,

extending above to the fourth rib. The spleen

and kidneys were congested. The other organs
were healthy.

The peculiarity of this case was the suppo-

sition of the existence of pneumonia. The
bronchial respiration was due to compression of
the lungs by the enlarged heart and liver, and
to the pleural efi'usion.

The second specimen was taken from a man,
aged 56, who was admitted to Koosevelt Hos-
pital on December 4th, 1874. He had been
addicted strongly to the use of alcohol, and had
enjoyed fair health, though occasionally suflFer-

ing with dyspepsia. Four and a half months
before death he had had typhoid fever, which
left him in a debilitated condition. When he
entered the hospital his abdomen was immensely
distended with fluid and his legs oedematous.
Pie was tapped on January 26th, and the opera-
tion was repeated on February 5th. He died a
few days later.

Autopsy. — The post-mortem examination
a'howed a diminution in the size of the liver,

which weighed only two pounds. It was
smooth, instead of being nodular, as is generally

found in cirrhotic livers. The capsule was not
much thickened. Its surface presented an
increase of fil>rous tissue and surrounding small
groups of acini. The hepatic cells were not
diseased ; some of them were not more fatty

than would be found in a normal liver.

The president said that nodulation in cirrhosis

of the liver depended on a destruction of the

liver cells, which was contrary to what is taught,

that it is due to the contraction of the connective
tissue newly formed This form of cirrhotic

liver, as exhibited by the specimen, he said, was
seldom met with, though the clinical history

was the same as that characterizing ordinary
cirrhosis.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Why is Phthisis an Apes Disease.

This question is answered in the, London
Medical Times and Gazette, by Dr. Green, as fol-

lows :

—

In comparing the pulmonary changes which
are produced by the bronchial secretion in a
case of capillary bronchitis in a child, with those

which constitute phthisis, we are, however, met
by this difficulty, that the seat of the pulmo-
nary consolidation differs in the two cases.

Whereas the simple broncho-pneumonia which
results from a capillary bronchitis is most
marked in, and often exclusively confined to,

the lower portions of the lungs, the consolida-

tion of phthisis almost invariably commences at

the apices. The explanation of this difference

involves the explanation of the fact that phthisis

\^ par excellence an apex disease. On this sub-

ject we can, I believe, at present be little more
than hypothetical. We are still unable to ex-

plain how it is that an acute croupous pneumo-
nia occurring in a healthy person almost inva-

riably originates Ht the extreme base of the

lung. Aufrecht attempts to account for the

situation of phthisical consolidation by stating

that the expiratory power of the apices is not

so great as that of the fewer portions of the

lungs, and that, consequently, inflammatory
products which have accumulated in the smaller

bronchi and air-vesicles are less readily removed
by expectoration from the former than from the

latter situation. Whether this be so or not,

there can be no doubt that clinically we often

find, in cases of simple bronchial catarrh occur-

ring in debilitated subjects or in those suf-

fering from acute diseases, that the moist and
dry rales persist at the apices for some time

after thoy jiavc disappeared from the lower por-

tions of the lung, and in some cases the physi-
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cal signs are even confined to the ayjices with-

out there being any evidence of phthisis. In

attempting to explain the peculiarity in the

situati'in of phthisical consolidation, it must, at

all events, be admitted as possible that the

upper portions of the lungs are those which are

especially predisposed to disease.

Hygiene of Incurable Heart Disease.

The following advice on this subject is given

by Dr. 0. M. Durrant, in the British Medical
Journal :

—

The first that will present itself to our minds
will be the careful avoidance of sudden and
hurried motion. Nothing is so likely to cause
sudden death in advanced heart-disease as this.

Hurrying to catch a train, attempting to walk
rapidly up hill, especially in the face of a strong
wind

;
dragging or lifting weights, and many

other movements v^^hich will occur to the medi-
cal attendant to interdict, must be sedulously
avoided by the patient. In cases of regurgitant
aortic disease and great thinning of the ventri-

cular walls, as well as in fatty degeneration of

their structure, this injunction will be doubly
necessary. I believe that prolonged traveling

by train may be highly prejudical, and tend to

a fatal termination by exhausting nerve-force.

I have seen two cases of sudden death follow

upon a railway journey, which I could only ex-

plain in this way. Both were subjects of ad-

vanced valvular disease.

Another very necessary precaution, and one
not to be neglected by the patient without the
greatest hazard, is the avoidance of partaking
at any one time of a large distending meal,
even though the food taken be of an easily as-

similable character. This is a fruitful, but not
a sufficiently recognized, cause of sudden death
in heaii-disease. This senile syncope, as it has
been called, may be generally traced to the fill-

ing the enfeebled stomach beyond its power of
disposing of its contents. Undigested food,

acting as a foreign body, irritates the stomachal
nerves

;
and thus, irritation being reflected upon

the cardiac nerves, they in their turn fail to in-

fiuence sufficiently the coronary vessels, and
hence the cardiac syncope, and, if not relieved,

fatal termination. In all cases of organic heart
disea-^e, the meals, let it be remembered, should
be small in quantity, of easy assimilation, and
of frequent repetition ; so that the heart may be
pressed upon by a distended stomach, on -the

one hand, or its due supply of nerve-force ex-
hausted by prolonged abstinence, on the other.

Cold liquids, if taken in excess, and espe-
cially if quickly followed by exercise, and more
particularly if this exercise be up an ascent,
are very likely, by exciting nerve-irritation, to

produce cardiac syncope and sudden death. In
these days of almost universal tea- drinking, and
at all hours, it requires some courage to inveigh
against the popular custom ; neitlier is it my
intention to do so, beyond a few observations
bearing upon the especial subject" under our
consideration. I think that the discrepancy in

the minds of medical men in regard to the

effects of tea, and the diametrically opposed opin-

ions which are so freely enunciated, are much
to be deprecated. Tea acts chiefly as a nerve-

stimulant, and, when taken in moderation as to

quantity, and not too strong, it can in no wise

be injurious in heart-disease. When taken

under these circumstances, it exhilarates and
restores, and may often well supply the place

of alcohol, with its subsequently depressing and
intoxicating effects. With 8om.e persons, it

should be remarked, tea will be found to act as

a powerful nerve-irritant, amounting almost to

a poison, and producing cardiac feebleness,

flatulence, irregularity of the heart's action, and
the many nervous disturbances which we must
all have witnessed, even if we have not in our

own persons experienced it's discomforts. In
such idiosyncracies, the use of tea and coffee

must be strictly prohibited.

Another question arises, as to how far a pa-

tient laboring under serious heart disease should

debar himself from sexual intercourse. I

believe, as a rule, that it should be absolutely

forbidden, especially in the more serious condi-

tions of heart above referred to.

Characteristics of Phthisical Sputa.

At a meeting of the Birmingham Medical
Society, Dr. Sawyer read a paper on this sub»

ject, and on the method and value of a micro-

scopical examination. A paper on the examina-
tion of phthisical sputum appeared in the Lan-
cet in 1868, and the method of procedure therein

advised Dr. Sawyer had often found in practice

to be most satisfactory. If we compress a por-

tion of phthisical sputum on a slide, we can
readily see, with a quarter-inch power, young
and old cells, mucus- and pus-corpuscles, blood-

discs, " exudation-corpuscles," etc., but such a
plan will not readily show minute portions of

pulmonary tissue, and these are the characteris-

tic marks of the destruction of lung-tissue. Fol-

lowing Dr- Fenwick, he had found it best to

slowly boil about two drachms of the sputum
to be examined in a test-tube, with an equal

quantity of solution of caustic soda, which de-

stroys the ropiness. Mucus- and pus-corpuscles

arc disintegrated •, while fragments of less

easily destroyed tissue, as minute portions of

lung-tissue, fall to the bottom of the tube, and
may be removed by a pipette, and placed on a

slide for microscopical examination. We may
find beautifully slender and curling fibrils of

the yellow elastic tissue, or scraps of the smallest

bronchial tubes, or shreds of the outlines of

groups of air-cells. These are very attractive

microscopic objects. In the field, at once may
be seen the outlines of half a dozen groups of

air-cells clearly marked, with traces of red

blood-cells, and scattered portions of coal, or

other hard and black insoluble matter. In

cases of any doubt, the discovery of fragmenta

of pulmonary tissue in the expectoration 'will

furnish interesting confirmatory evidence of the

condition of the patient.
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Cases of Chronic Gastric Ulcer.

Dr. MacSwiney read a paper, reported in the
Irish Hospital Gazette^ detailing the history of

four cases, presumably of this affection, which
had lately been under his care, as well as that

of a patient who, in some respects, presented
symptoms closely resembling those of gastric

ulcer, but which he believed to be of hysterical

origin. The diagnosis of one or more ulcers in

the stomach in the first four cases was founded
upon the presence, in each instance, of the

most important of the admitted symptoms of

the disease
;

viz., pain, vomiting, derangement
of digestion, and hsematemesis (in one case

only). All the patients, also, were females, and
within the ages (fifteen and thirty years) at

which the disease is most common. The men-
strual functions were well performed in all ; so

that, as far as they went, the&e cases would not
sustain the opinion that there was a direct rela-

tion between amenorrhoea and gastric ulcer.

Dr. MacSwiney thought that this might be an
aid to the diagnosis between the vomiting and
pain in hysteria, and the same symptoms in

gastric ulcer
;
menstruation being in the former

class of cases gravely deranged, but not, in his

experience, in the latter. Gastric ulcers were
now generally supposed to be due to a local

stoppage of the circulation, consequent upon
disease of the gastric vessels, caused by a hemor-
rhagic necrosis. Possibly a local accidental

injury, such as occurred in one of Dr. MacSwi-
ney's cases, might, upon a rare occasion, be the

primary cause of the disease. In the treatment
of these cases Dr. MacSwiney enjoined rest in

bed, and strict dietetic precautions. He gave
c^ium internally, to allay pain

5
gallic acid, to

arrest hemorrhage ; and bisix uth to arrest and
cure the ulcerative process. Constipation was
removed by aperient enemas, and a belladonna
plaster always applied over the seat of pain.

Dr, MacSwiney spoke highly of the efficacy of

bismuth in ulcer of the stomach, and said that

he believed the liquor bismuthi (Sacht) pos-

sessed " something approaching specific cura-

tive action in this disease."

Coxitis Treated by Rest.

The Lancet states that, according to Mr. Ilulke,

of the Middlesex hospital, diseased hip and knee-
joints, a considerable majority of which are of
the kind designated scrofulous, furnish by far

the greatest number of cases of joint disease

admitted into the metropolitan hospitals. Of
150 cases of joint disease taken into the Mid-
dlesex Hospital under the care of Mr. Hulke,
forty-five were examples of coxitis and fifty-two

of gonitis. Being for the most part a disease

of early life, the great fatality of coxitis is

made evident when the small number of adults

bearing marks of former hip disease is con-

trasted with the large number of children suffer-

ing from it. When allowed to run its course
without treatment it is very frequently fatal,

and it is scarcely less so when inefiiciently

treated. Even of the survivors, how many are

there whose career is marred by a crippled,

distorted limb, the result of neglect, or insuffi-

1

cient enforcement of the simple precaution of]

fixing the joint and keeping the thigh in such
a posture as to secure the smallest possible loss

of usefulness. It is too common to find in these

persons the limb so shortened that their gait is

painfully halting, and not unfrequently there is

a high degree of adduction, with inward rota-

tion of the thigh, which entails special incon-

venience, especially in females. Yet, except in A

its advanced stages, coxitis is generally a I
tractable disease. In many cases in the early

stages rest alone will often suffice to bring
about recovery 5 but, unfortunately, the early

symptoms too often fail to attract the attention

they deserve When cases, are seen in the

early stages Mr. Hulke adopts the practice of

fixing the joint and limb by traction with De
Morgan's apparatus. Generally in a short time
there is so much improvement that the splint

can be replaced by a gypsum spica bandage
encircling the pelvis and carried down the

thigh as far as the knee. If the precaution is

taken to protect carefully ail the bony promi-
nences with cotton wool, and to make the

bandage very strong at the groin (where it

usually first cracks), it will not require shifting

or renewal for several weeks. With this

bandage the child may be allowed cautiously

to leave his bed and move about a little.

Ultimately a moulded leather splint is substi-

tuted for it. One great difficulty with which
the surgeon has to contend is the want of

sufficient care on the part of the parents, who
cannot be too strongly impressed with the

necessity of long watchfulness, and of the

resumption of absolute rest should the slightest

sign of a renewal of the mischief declare itself.

It is not intended to place the measures here

described in competition with the treatment with
Sayre's splint, but the cost of this is generally

beyond the means of the working classes, and
it needs, too, a close supervision and regulation,

any neglect of which destroys its efficiency.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

BOOK NOTICES.

Orthopsedia, or a Practical Treatise on the

Aberrations of the Human Form. By James

Knight, m. d., etc. New York, Gr. P. Put-

nam's Sons, 1874. 1 vol., cloth, 8vo, illus-

trated, pp. 364.

Dr. McKnight, who for many years has been

connected with the Hospital for the Ptelief of

the Ruptured and Crippled, gives in this volume

a selection from his experience in the branch of

surgery which he styles " Orthopsedia," a word

not altogether correct in the wide sense he em-
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ploys it. We may say, at the outset, that

neither the style of the composition, nor the

fullness of the illustrations, nor the lite-

rary finish of the book is quite up to the

mark. Evident signs of carelessness in any and

all of them were easy to signalize. But passing

these by," we rather give our attention to the

contents of the work. It has twelve chapters.

The first two contain an inquiry into the origin

of fetal malformations. Less weight is hero as-

signed to maternal impressions than is usual,

and the author finds most malformations expli-

cable by malpositions of the fetus in utero. The

treatment of talipes is next considered, in its

various forms and their various stages. The

shoes recommended are pictured, and the opera-

tions proper described. Infantile paralysis is

next discussed, and stress laid upon the use of

electricity as a therapeutic agent in it. Con-

tractions of the hands, fingers and toes, lateral

curvature of the spine, torticollis, rachitis,

hernia, procidentia uteri, ectropion vagince, re-

laxed abdomen, varicose veins, bursas, ganglions,

diseases of the joints and bones, and necrosis,

are studied in the order given. The concluding

chapter is on " tonics, and their effect upon the

system.^' They are defined as " excitants, hav-

ing special tendencies to certain organic func-

tions." Exhilarating influences, pure air, cer-

tain temperatures, cod oil and " electricity are

characterized as among the best tonics. Many
useful suggestions are interspersed concerning

the treatment of various diseases connected with

the cachexige of malformations, such as scrofula,

diarrhoea, ozeena, etc.

The Histology and Histo-Ohemistry of Man;
A Treatise on the Elements of Composition

and Structure of the Human Body. By
Heinrich Frey, Professor of Medicine in

Zurich. Translated from the fourth German
edition, by Arthur E. J. Barker, Surgeon to

the City of Dublin Hospital, etc., and revised

by the author. With 608 engravings on

wood. New York, D. Appleton & Co
,
1875.

1 vol., cloth, 8vo, pp. 683,

The value of Frey's Manual of Histology has

been best attested by the fact that in a very few

years it has not only gone through four editions

in German, but has also been translated into

French. Without entering with too much
prolixity into theoretical views, it embraces a

complete summary of the results of the micro-

scopical study of the body. Commencing with

a few pages on the history of this branch of

science, the author points to Bichat as the

first anatomist who appreciated the value of a

study of tissues. " Child of a stirring time,

urged on by the great philosophers of his day,

he founded a system of histology which his

immediate successors were unable to improve

upon, for lack of newer methods of • investiga-

tion." The new era in histology was ushered

in by the construction of achromatic object

glasses for the microscope. Taking advantage

of this discovery, Schwann founded the science

of liistogenesis, the study of the origin of

tissues. By him the cell was asserted to be

the starting point of all animal structures.

The latest research confirms this view. But

the definition of a cell has been materially

modified. According to our author, it is "a
microscopically small, primarily spheroidal

body, which often assumes, however, other

forms, and which consists of a soft mass, in-

cluding within it a peculiar structure (the

nucleus)."

The cell is the primordial structural element

of our frame, from which all tissues are built up^

Previous to considering it, however, our author

devotes some sixty pages to the " elements of

composition of the body," the albuminoids, the

fatty acids, the carbo-hydrates, the organic

bases, the coloring matters, and the mineral

constituents. After studying the cell, he pro-

ceeds to the tissues of the body, those composed

of simple cells, then connective and composite

tissues. The last 250 pages are on organs of the

body, which, following Bichat, he divides

into "organs of the vegetative type," and
" organs of the animal group." The first cate-

gory embraces the circulatory, respiratory,

digestiTe, urinary and generative apparatus

,

the second the bony, muscular, nervous and

sensory systems. The latest investigations in all

these branches are faithfully reported, but not

without criticism. For instance, we observe

(p. 326) that he remarks, on the statements of

Krause, Pfluger, and Boll, about the termina-

tions of nerve filaments in glands, We regret

to be obliged to express our incredulity as re-

gards the correctness of all these statements."

Many extreme refinements of microscopical

research merit equal skepticism.

The translator has done his difficult task well,

and the publishers, in giving such liberal illus-

trations, have rendered the work doubly useful

to the earnest student ; and we trust many a.

one will consult its pages.
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a?HE LEG-AL REGtJLA-TlOI-T THU
MEDICAIj PSOFESSION.

The practice of medicine as a " business "

has ane peculiar feature, to which -we may at-

tribute the excessive sensitiveness as to the in-

fringement of its rules, and the intensity of

competition, passing often into animosity, pro-

verbial among physicians. This peculiar fea-

ture is, that the amount of possibl'e medical

business" in a given community is absolutely

limited, and incapable of extension. Whether

one or a dozen doctors settle in a village, the

amount of sickness remains the same, except

that the more skillful these rivals, actually the

less is there for them to make a living from.

In no other avocation is this the case. By

advertising and other arts of trade, a clothing

merchant can largely increase the purchases of

clothing in a locality ; a lawyer can develop

causes ; a baker increase the consumption of

baker's bread ; but no one now, except in joke,

accuses a doctor of either keeping his patients

sick or opposing sanitary measures.

Hence, when a new comer settles in a town,

he does not build up a practice de novo, but

every case he gets certainly diminishes the

revenues of his neighbors of the guild ; a good

enough reason, as the world goes, for that

bellum omniitm contra omnes, which, in many a

community in this land, characterizes its resi-

dent physicians.

There is no help for this, other than an ap-

pointment of physicia,ns to the population by

administrative authority (a plan current in

Europe, but offensive to the theories of our

government) 5 or else, a cultivation of a senti^

ment of honor, productive of strictly fair deal-

ing, and a spirit of contentment with such

limited success as this course of action may

jield. The only hope of seeing the latter

carried into effect rests on our ability to purge

the community of ignorant pretenders to science,

in whose minds such sentiments could gain no

foothold.

The efforts in this direction, m^ade by the

various State legislatures the past few years^ are

all praiseworthy in their motives, but very few,

if any of them, seem to hit the mark. The

severe criticisms on the act passed by the Legis-

lature of New York, by the Central New York

Medical Society (See Eeporter, January 2d,

1875), s^SQm to show that it is not effective.

The act passed last winter in New York has

this winter undergone a series of amendments,

which, as they will be instructive for similar

legislation in other States, we shall make no

apology for copying in full, from a copy of

them furnished us by Dr. Baker, of Lansing.

They are as follows :

—

Section 1. Section one of the act entitled
" An act to regulate the practice of medicine
and surgery in the State of New York," passed
May 11, 1874, is hereby amended so as to read
as foUoAVs : Every person who shall hereafter

practice medicine or surgery in this State,

unless such person be authorized to practice by
a license or diploma from some chartered
school, medical societ}'-, or State Board of Medi-
cal Examiners of some of the United States,
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shall obtain, and is hereby required and directed

to obtain, a certificate from the Board of Cen-
sors of some one of the medical societies of this

State, either of a county medical society of the

county where such person shall at the time re-

side, or of a State medical society, or from the
State Board of Medical lExaminers, which shall

certify that the Board of Censors of such society,

or the State Board of Medical Examiners, have
examined and do find the persons named in such
certificate, and to whom the same shall be
issued, qualified to practice all of the branches
of the medical art mentioned therein, which
certificate shall be tested by the signatures of

the censors or examiners holding the examina-
tion, and the seal of such society. And the

person to whom such certificate, license or
diploma shall be granted, shall, before he shall

practice medicine or surgery in this State, cause
such certificate, license or diploma to be re-

corded in the office of the Clerk of each county
in which such person shall from time to time
reside. And the Clerks of the several counties
of this State shall procure and keep suitable

and proper book or books, in which they shall

record such certificates tested as aforesaid, and
such license or diploma, whenever presented to

be recorded, upon the payment to them of the
same fees as required to be paid for recording
conveyances of real estate, and shall index, in

alphabetical order, the name of the person to

whom such certificate, license or diploma shall

be granted, noting therein, opposite to the
name indexed, the book and page where such
certificate, license or diploma is recorded, the
date of the instrument and of the recording of
the same.

Section 2. Section two of said act is hereby
amended so as to read as follows : The Board
of Censors of the medical society of each county
in this State shall cause a printed or written
notice, signed by its chairman and secretary, to

be served personally upon every person practic-

ing medicine or surgery residing in the county
in which such society is located, except those
who have caused to be recorded in such county
such a certificate, license or diploma as described
in section one as amended, of the act hereby
amended, directing attention to this act, and
appointing in said notice a time and place not
less than twenty days nor more than thirty days
after the service of said notice as aforesaid, at

which said Board of Censors will convene to

examine such persons as shall present them-
selves to be examined for such certificate as
aforesaid.

And in case the person upon whom such
notice shall have been served, as aforesaid,

shall not appear for examination before said

Board of Censors at the time and place named
in said notice for the convening of said Board,
nor produce to said Board a certificate of the
County Clerk of said county of the recording
of such certificate, license or diploma, as afore-

said, such person shall thereafter be subject to

all the provisions, liabilities and penalties pre-

scribed by this act for any violation thereof. 1

Section 3. Section three of said act is hereby
amended so as to read as follows : Section o.

It is hereby declared a misdemeanor for any
person to practice medicine or surgery in this

State, who shall not cause to be recorded in the

county where he shall reside, such certificate,

license, or diploma, as described in the foregoing

sections of this act, either prior to, or within

twenty days after the time named for the con-

vening of said censors, in the notice prescribed

in section 2, as amended, of the act hereby
amended, or who shall practice under cover of

the record of a certificate, license or diploma
fraudulently or illegally obtained. And any
person found guilty of such misdemeanors shall

be punished for the first offense by a fine of not

less than fifty dollars nor more than one hun-
dred dollars, and for any subsequent offense by
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, nor
more than five hundred dollars, or by imprison-

ment in the county jail, not less than thirty

days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Presi-

dent of the society whose board of censors has

caused to be served the notice required to be
served as aforesaid, to cause information to be
given to the district attorney of the county in

which such society is located, of any violation

of this act. And" it shall be the duty of said

district attorney to bring all cases of the viola-

tion of this act, of which he shall receive infor-

mation, before the grand jury in such county,

and to prosecute the same.
Section 5. All fines collected under the pro-

visions of this act shall be paid over by the

district attorney, the one-half thereof to the

treasurer of the society causing the information

of such violation to be given, and the other

half thereof to the county treasurer of such
county, for the benefit of the poor of such

county.

Section 6. All acts and parts of acts incon-

sistent with the provisions of this act are hereby
repealed. '

.

With these various modifications we hope the

Act will prove of decided utility in that State

where its provisions are much needed.

Notes and Comments.

Hot Baths.

The following practical rules have been sug-

gested by Prof. Lasegue :

—

No hot bath ought to exceed twenty or thirty

minutes in duration.

The initial temperature ought always to be

lower than the final temperature.

The increase of temperature ought always to

be gradual.

The maximal temperature is usually 103°,

but 108° can be easily tolerated if the patient

does not remain in this temperature longer than
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eight or ten minutes, and that the unpleasant

sensation produced by the vapor on the part of

the body which is not immersed is avoided. On
leaving the bath the patient goes to bed, and

soon loses the sensation of unusual heat. Cold

douches, which are so agreeable after hot air

baths, are not well borne after hot baths.

Lasogue has found a prolonged course of hot

baths very useful in chronic rheumatic arthritis.

Under their influence the movements of the

articulations have become less difficult and pain-

ful. A similar mode of treatment has been

found useful in chronic abdominal complaints,

such as protracted diarrhoea, and even in obsti-

nate chronic bronchitis.

Temperature and Childbirth.

A physician writes to the British Medical

Journal :—

.

Of the significance of a warm climate in af-

fording its proverbial facility to childbirth, it

may be sufficient to remark that the condition of

body which there occurs naturally should, in a

colder climate, be induced artificially ; and the

first thing which in general is instinctively done

is to light a .fire. Under the influence of a great

and general activity of body, aided and sus-

tained by an elevated surrounding temperature,

labors, even in this country, are sometimes

begun and ended with surprising rapidity. A
person who was occupied in baking cakes, whilst

standing before a large bread-oven, was sudden-

ly taken with her first and only pain, and had

barely time tx) kneel down in front of a chair

before the child was born. This I regard as a

typical case ; and it is worthy of consideration

whether precisely similar results might not, as

a rule, be accomplished, were the mass of par-

turient women subjected to equally favorable

conditions.

Stimulants in Pyaemia.

Mrs. Jane Grey Swisshelm has been giving

reminiscences of her medical experience in the

army, to the columns of the Chicago Tribune.

She says :

—

" AVhen I went into the hospital service, in

1863, I was at once confronted with the gan-

grene, and called publicly for ' Lemons! Lem-

ons ! Lemons !
' Soon pyaemia followed, and

then I called for ' Whiskey ! Whiskey !

'

Everything I asked for came in abundance

;

pyaemia treated externally with alcohol and

water, friction and heat
;

internally with milk

punch, eggs, rich broths, cherry wine, although

I have had fifty struck by the premonitory

chills in one night.

" Surgeons never interfered with my treatment

except when I went to them for advice, and I

became so confident of success that I used to

say, ' If Death wants to get a man from me, he

must send some other messenger than pyasmia,

for I do not recognize that creation of unskilled

surgeons and incompetent nurses.' Alcohol

was the basis of my remedies, and ' we praised

the bridge that carried us over.'
"

News and Miscellany.

MEDICAL COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS.

Medical Department of the University of Penn-
sylvania.

The annual commencement of the Medical
Department of the University of Pennsylvania
was held at the Academy of Music, March 12,

in the presence of a large audience. At twelve
o'clock. Professor Charles J. Still6, provost of
the University, accompanied by the Rev. Dr.
Henry J. Morton, came upon the stage, followed
by the Faculty and a number of invited guests,

among whom were the Hon. Henry Carey, Wm.
Welsh, Esq., Ex-Governor James Pollock, Pro-
fessor Allen, President of Girard College, the
Rev. Theodore M. Riley, the Rev. E. R. Beadle,
Dr. Shippen, U. S. N., and Dr. Cornelius G.
Comegys, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

These were followed by the Alumni Associa-
tion and the graduates, who passed from the rear

of the stage in procession, to the parquet, where
they took seats. Music was furnished by
Hassler's Orchestra. After prayer by Rev. H.
J. Morton, d.d., the list of graduates was read

by Prof. R. E. Rogers, and the degree of Doctor
of Medicine was conferred, by Provost Charles
J. Stille on graduates from the following

states :

—

Pennsylvania, 64; New Jersey, 11; Dela-

ware, 5 ; North Carolina, 4 ; New York, Tennes-
see, each 3

5
California, Maryland, each 2

;

Georgia, Connecticut, Texas, West Virginia,

Prince Edward's Island, each 1. Total 100.

Professor Rogers then announced the award
of prizes as follows: One prize of $100, offered

by the Alumni Association, and one prize of

$100, offered by B[enry C. Lea, Esq., for the best

essays on medical subjects, to Charles Winslow
Dulles, of Pennsylvania, for an essay on Supra-
pubic Lithotomy, and to B. F. Lautenback, of

Pennsylvania, for an essay on the Physiological

Action of Hemlock and its Alkaloids. A gold

medal, offered by the Demonstrator of Anatomy,
Dr. H. Lenox Hodge, for the student who shall

have during the year the greatest skill, care and
diligence in the anatomical room, to A. W.
Ransley, of Pennsylvania. A prize of $30,
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offered also by the Demonstrator of Anatomy,
for the . best record of anomalies found in the

anatomical rooms daring the year, to Samuel
B. Boyd, Jr., of Tennessee.
Honorable mention was made of the essays of

"William Baker, of West Virginia, on Nitrous
Oxide; Cicero Brodhead, of Pennsylvania, on
Antimony

;
George H. Coburn, of New Bruns-

wick, on Leprosy
; Ulrich W. Vollmer, of Penn-

sylvania, on Heat ; Albert M. Curry, of Con-
necticut, on Inflammation as an Element of
Phthisis ; Henry M. Fisher, of Pennsylvania,
on Auscultation; Jacob W. Horter, of Pennsyl-
vania, on Cremation ; Wm. M. Meigs, of Penn-
sylvania, on Abdominal Aneurism, and Jesse
Y. Scott, of Pennsylvania, on Valvular Diseases
of the Heart.

Professor R. Rogers then delivered the
valedictory address.

The benediction was pronounced by the Rev.
Henry F. Morton, d. d., and the audience dis-

persed.

The Jefferson Medical College.

The annual commencem ent of Jefferson Medi-
cal College was held at the Academy of Music,
March 11, in the presence of a large audience.
At twelve o'clock the graduating class, number-
ing 170 members, came on the stage in proces-
sion, headed by Dr. J. R. Burden, President of
the Board of Trustees, the Rev. John Cham-
bers, D. T)., the Rev. Theodore M, Riley, a num-
ber of invited guests, and the members of the
Faculty of the College.
The graduates took seats in the orchestra,

and the Trustees of the College, Faculty and
guests were seated on the stage. Music was
furnished by the Germania Orchestra, George
Batbert leader.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. John Cham-
bers, D. D., and Dr. J. B. Biddle, Dean of the
Faculty, announced the names of the graduates,
and the Degree of Doctor of Medicine v^as con-
ferred on the graduates. They came from the
following States :

—

Pennsylvania, 92
;
Ohio, 9 ; New Jersey, 7

;

New York, 6; Tennessee, 6; Maryland,
Kentucky, South Carolina, Iowa, each 4 ; Dela-
ware, Missouri, Mississippi, Texas, each 3

; Cali-
fornia, Illinois, West Virginia, New Brunswick,
India, Minnesota, each'2; North Carolina,
Florida, Maine, Wisconsin, District of Columbia,
Georgia, Kansas, Virginia, Nevada, England,
each 1.

Dr. Burden then announced that the College
had conferred the degree of Doctor of Law on
Judge Craig Biddle, of this city.

The following prizes were then awarded:

—

1. A prize of. ^100, by H.' C. Lea, Esq.,
for the best Thesis, to Reinard S. Keeler,
of Pennsylvania, with honorable mention of
the Theses of Harry R. O'Connor, of Penn-
sylvania

;
D. Leonard Pratt, of Pennsylvania

;

J. L. Gaskins, of Florida
; and T. Benton Hill,

of Pennsylvania.
2. The Toner Medal, by J. M. Toner, m.d., of

Washington, D. C, for the best Thesis based on

original experiments, observations and re-

searches, to Charles M. Thompson, of England.
3 A prize of $50, by the Professor of Sur-

gery, for the best Report of his Surgical Clinic,

to Dixon C. Allen, of New Brunswick.
4. A prize of $50, by the Professor of Obstet-

rics, for the best paper on the Descriptive and
Relative Anatomy of the Gravid Uterus, to

Thompson E Potter, of Missouri, with honorable
mention of the papers of Joseph F. Robinson,
of Missouri, and A. F. Balmer, of Pennsylva-
nia.

5. A prize of $50, by the Professor of Prac-
tice, ior the best report of Clinical Cases, to

Daniel M. Appel, of Pennsylvania, with honor-
able mention of an essay by Eugene A. Ward,
of Missouri.

6. A prize of $50, by the' Professor of Anat-
omy, for the best Anatomical Preparation, con-

tributed to the museum, to Daniel M. Appel, of

Pennsylvania.
7. A prize of a Pocket Operating Case, of the

value of $25, by the Demonstrator of Anatomy,
for the best dissection in the anatomic. il room,
to J. W. Pope, of Pennsylvania.

Dr. J. M. Toner, of Washington, in present-

ing the Toner medal to Mr. Thompson, said:—
Mr. Presidjent^ Faculty and Trustees of the

Jefferson Medical College^ and Graduates of
the class of 1875 :

Gentlemen :—I assume the premises that as

medical practitioners, we can argue aiul deduce
correct conclusions only from facts th::t we km.nv

;

the possession and extent of definite kno\Tl-

edge, with the skill and facility with which
individuals use these great powers, is what dis-

tinguishes one physician from another, and
determines their success.

After an active practice in my profession for

a quarter of a centurj^ and with an extensive

acquaintance among the physicians of our
country, I am convinced that the essential ele-

ments of character, and the acquirements that

lead to success and the attainment of an eleva-

ted rank in the medical profession, are good
moral principles, an earnest desire for accurate
knowledge, an unswerving devotion to pr'ofes-

sional duty, and habits of careful study, with a
systematic method of exact and recorded ob-

servations from which to make deductions.

Having these convictions, and being particu-

larly desirous to encourage among the stu-

dents of this College the development of such
habits of thought that crave for knowledge, con-

ditions of mind deemed essential to the good
and successful physician, the medal just an-

nounced was offered. Its purpose is not only
designed to awaken a taste for more extended
inquiries and studies, but also to awaken the
conviction among the enlightened and enter-

prising students that they too can do something
to extend the boundaries of Medical Knowl-
edge, by making original experiments, investi-

gations and researches.

The young man who has acquired the sound
basis of a medical education is preeminently
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qualified to make original investigations. I know
that this class of studies implies additional

labor, but, gentlemen, there is nothing in this

world worth having that can be had without
labor. Indeed, drudgery is a better word, and
expresses the facts and conditions more cor-

rectly, by which eminence, or even respectable

standing, in any profession or department of

human pursuit is attained. If this statement is

erroneous, I call upon those who have attained

to eminence to correct me.
The award which the faculty of the Jefferson

Medical College have made of the " Toner
Medal," for the year 1875, meets my entire ap-

probation.

In handing this medal to you. Dr. Thompson,
to whom it has been adjudged, I do so with
feelings of great satisfaction, and with the hope
that this successful effort of yours but presages

the more important contributions to medical
literature you will make, and the honors you
will win in the profession of your choice. I

wish you every success.

In making the presentations to the other

graduates, Prof. E. Wallace, Dr. J. M. Da
Costa, Dr. W. H. Pancoast and Dr. T. H.
Andrews respectively made a few remarks, con-

gratulating those who had won prizes, and
urging them to still greater efforts in their new
career.

Dr. W. B. Atkinson then presented to the

College, on behalf of the Alumni Association,

a portrait of Prof. Samuel D. Gross. In making
the presentation, Dr. Atkinson recited the more
important events of Dr. Gross' career, and paid
a high tribute to his personal and professional

qualities. The speaker concluded by saying
that the Alumni Association looked forward
ardently to the ultimate extension of the Col-

lege buildings and of its educational facilities.

In receiving the portrait on behalf of the

Trustees of the College, Dr. Burden made a
few remarks highly laudatory of Prof Gross.

The valedictory address was then delivered by
Prof. Gross. After dwelling upon the difficul-

ties of the medical profession, and the incen-

tives which exist at the present day for greater

activity of professional life, the speaker said

that the profession is literally swarming with
great men. In this country alone there are

upwards of fifty medical schools, and a still

greater number of medical periodicals. The
number of medical teachers is legion, and Ameri-
can practitioners rank among the foremost in

the world. The profession is no longer de-

pendent, as it was in former days, upon foreign

light. The medical literature of the country
is also advancing with giant strides, and is

attracting universal attention in Europe. The
speaker dwelt upon the • special obligations

which are laid upon physicians, among which
he specially mentioned the necessity of being
kind to the poor, and of paying particular atten-

tion to the whims and caprices of patients.

There were also, he said, two things which are

especially to be avoided in the sick room, levity

and seriousness. A cheerful demeanor is

always proper, even when there is danger in

prospect or actually existing, because it inspires

confidence, and thus acts favorably upon the

system.
" The speaker continued and concluded as fol-

lows: "As the sinner works out his salvation

with fear and trembling, so it is your business,

my young friends, to be constant and firm in

the fulfillment of your duties, never counting the

cost, never indulging in vain regrets, and

always hopeful, always pressing onward. If

you do this, if you be faithful to yourselves and

to your profession, the world will respect you
for your consistency, while your consciences,

guided by the light of reason and of science,

will approve your acts, and attest the glory and

majesty of your manhood reflected in the

image of its Maker."
The benediction was then pronounced by

Rev. Theodore M. Riley, and the audience dis-

persed.

The Woman's Medical College.

The twenty-third annual commencement of

the Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania

took place March 11th, at Horticultural Hall, in

this city.

At 12 o'clock, the corporators, faculty, and

students of the College entered the hall and

took seats reserved for them. Prayer was then

offered by Rev. L. P. Hornberger, after which
Henry BLartshorne, m. d., made an address.

Degrees were then conferred by T. Morris

Perot, Esq., President of the Board of Corpora-

tors, on the following graduates : Susan R.

Cooper, Mary T. Davis, a', m. ;
Clara Marshall

and Emma K. Ogden, of Pennsylvania; Char-

lotte Whitehead Ross, Caroline A. Stevens and

Jenny K. Govanlock Trout, of Canada
;
Mary

A. D'. Jones and Emily A. Tefft, of New York
;

Lizzie W. Needham and Ermina H. Pollard, of

Rhode Island ; Harriet A. Bottsford and Ar-

minta Y. Scott, a. m., of Iowa; Emily S.

Brooke, of Nebraska; Mary Sheppard Dan-

forth, of New Hampshire, and Lucilla H. Green,

of New Jersey.

Prof. Mary J. Scarlett Dixon, m.d., then de-

livered the valedictory address, in which she

said that a quarter of a century had just elapsed

since the charter of the College by the Legis-

lature of Pennsylvania, and that the institution

has grown into fair proportions, and scattered

its graduates around the world. She then ad-

verted to the movement for the medical educa-

tion of women, and said that " through progres-

sive development came the dema^nd for women
physicians. Philadelphia responded. Boston
soon followed, then New York, and, finally,

Chicago, in 'establishing colleges for the medical

education of women, while facilities for obtain-

ing the desired knowledge were afforded in

other sections of our own country, as well as in

Paris, Edinburgh, London, Vienna, St. Peters-

burg, and especially in Zurich, that scientific

city of the noble little Republic of Switzerland,

each advancing as far as its form of government
and state of people would permit Republican
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Institutions, fostering; in this, as in politics and
relifi^ion, the largest liberty.''

iShe then gave a sketch of the 'history of the

enterprise, spoke of the new building of the

Woman's Medical College, on North College

avenue, w^hich has just been completed, and re-

ferred to the donations made to the College by
Isaac Barton, Dr. Dodd a,nd Isaiah V. William-
son.

The audience v^^ere dismissed v^^ith benedic-

tion.

An orchestra was present, and played a num-
ber of selections.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS.

Jefferson Medical College.

On March 10th, ''the annual meeting of the

Alumni Association of the Jefferson Medical
College" was held.

Dr. N. L. Hatfield presided, and Dr. T. H.
Andrews acted as secretary.

Dr. Addinell Hewson presented the annual
report of the Executive Committee. He states

that a portrait of Professor S. D. Gross has been
procured by a sub-coinmittee, of which Dr. T.

H. Andrews was chairman, and will be pre-

sented to the College by Dr. W. B. Atkinson,
acting in. behalf of the Alumni.
The sub-committee on the building fund has

been actively engaged daring the year, and
since the last annual report has secured sub-

scriptions to the amount of S|76,000, making the

total subscriptions $224,000.
A circular setting forth the objects of the

Alumni Association has been printed,- and 30,000
copies have been distributed. There has re-

sulted from the distribution of these circulars

a large accession of members to the society over
previous years. The report was adopted.
A large number of new members were elected,

and the following committee on nominations
was appointed : Drs. W. L. Knight, A. C.

Bournonville, James Graham, and F. H. Getchell.

Drs. Addinell Hewson and F. H. Gross were
appointed auditors to examine the Treasurer's
accounts.

Dr. F. M. Foltz offered the following:—
Whereas, The question of the removal of the

Jefferson Medical College to the northern or

western part of the city of Philadelphia, has
been mooted for some time, and we, the Alumni
of the College, with pleasure and pride, witness
its great prosperity and success, and feeling the
warmest interest in the future, be it.

Resolved^ That we respectfully recommend
to the Board of Trustees that the College re-

main in or near its present convenient and
central location, where it is alike accessible to

students and faculty, and that, if necessary, the
lecture rooms be enlarged and additional ac-

commodations be provided for medical and surgi-

cal clinics. Referred to the Executive Com-
mittee.

The Committee on Nominations recommended
the following officers :

—

President, Professor Samuel D. Gross, Dr.

Hatfield having declined re-election; Vice

Presidents, Drs. W. L. Atlee, Elwood Wilson,

Addinell Hewson, T M. Foltz
;

Treasurer,

Professor B. H. Rand; Recording Secretary,

Dr. T. H. Andrews
;
Corresponding Secretary,

Dr. R. J. Dunglison. Executive Committee

—

Drs. E. Wallace, W. H. Pancoast, W. B.

Atkinson, J. H. Brinton, R. M. Girvin, R. M.
Townsend, J. M. Barton, H. Engel, J. M. Da-

Costa, R. J. Levis, W. Thomson, W. W. Keen,

N. Hatfield, 0. H. Allis, 0. P. Rex, S. W.
Gross, J. A. Meigs, A. C. Bournonville, F. F.

Maury, W. L. Knight, W, H. Warder, J. C.

,

Norris, W. W. Houseman, G. W. Johnson.

These gentlemen were unanimously elected,

and the meeting adjourned.

In the evening, the retiring President, Dr.

Nathan L. Hatfield, delivered the annual ad-

dress, before a considerable audience, in the lec-

ture room of the College. He began by speak-

ing of the formation and progress of the Alumni
Association, and congratulated them on the fact

that the first President of the Alumni (Dr. S.

D. Gross) was still with them, " in the exuber-

ance of a rich experience and the vigor of a

youth renewed."
After paying a high tribute to Professor

Gross' professional and personal qualities, the

speaker went on to say that the college was now
pressing closely upon the end of the fiftieth year

of its history, and that during the half century

more than six thousand students had gone out

from its halls into active practice as physicians

and surgeons.

After speaking of the great difficulties and
severe requirements of the profession of medi-

cine, and the necessity of thorough training

preparatory to entering it, the speaker said that

a still more important work, which seems to be

at the door of the Alumni Association, is the

establishment of a hospital. Didactic instruc-

tion, though valuable in itself, is not enough.

The physician must be trained by actual ser-

vice in the sick room and the hospital. A well

appointed hospital is the best training school

possible, and the establishment of such an
institution is the grand desideratum of the

college. Its erection and endowment is a com-
paratively easy thing to accomplish, if the

Alumni Association v/ill but adopt the purpose,

and proceed at once to put it into execution.

After speaking in warm terms of the hospital

of the University of Pennsylvania, the speaker

expressed the belief that there were still want-

ing hospital accommodations in this city, and
that, with such means and appliances, the

faculty of Jefferson College would be enabled

to maintain the front rank.

After dwelling on the dignity of the profes-

sion in olden as well as modern times, and the

necessity for natural adaptation to it in the stu-

dent, the speaker concluded by defining a num-
ber of the requisites for a good phj^sician, the

principal being skill, sympathy with the pa-

tient, truthfulness, honor, and a deep sense of

responsibility.
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Among the o;entlemen present in the audi
ence was Dr. Nathan R. Smith, of Baltimore,

the only member of the original faculty of Jef-

ferson College now living.

University of Pennsylvania.

The annual meeting of the Alumni Associa-

tion of the Medical Department of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania was held at the University
March 11th.

Dr. Joseph Carson presided, and welcomed
the members in a brief address, in which he
spoke of the difficulties through which the col-

lege had passed, and of its present prosperity.

Dr. E. Hartshorne presented the fifth annual
report of the Executive Committee. After
speaking in complimentary terms of the theses

of the graduates of the past and present year,

and of the improvements undertaken by the

authorities of the college, it goes on to urge
the advancement of the grade of the institution

so long desired and anticipated. It also states

that the library of the Medical Department has
been increased by the addition of the library of

Dr. Stille, numbering 3000 volumes, and ac-

knowledges the receipt from Isaiah V. William
son, Esq., of property valued at |100,000. The
fund of the Medical Department now amounts
to $500,000, and the Alumni Ward Fund
amounts to $IO,0OO. After speaking of the

death of Dr. Richard M. Cooper (the first mem-
ber of the Alumni Association who has died

since its organization), and of Dr. George W..
Norris, one of the Trustees of the School and
the Professor of Clinical Surgery, to whose
memory a high tribute is paid in a series of

resolutions, the report concluded by proposing
a plan for the establishment of local alumni
associations throughout the country. The re-

port was adopted.

An amendment to the constitution providing
for the establishment of local societies in those
towns throughout the country where graduates
of the Institution reside, was adopted.

The tellers reported that the following officers

had been elected for the ensuing year :—Presi-

dent, Dr. George B. Wood ; Vice Presidents,

Drs. Jos. Carson, Isaac Hays, Meredith Clymer,
John L. Atlee

;
Corresponding Secretary, Dr.

R. A. Cleemann
;

Recording Secretary, Dr.

Horace Y. Evans
;

Treasurer, Dr. B. Rogers
;

Executive Committee, Drs. Hiram Corson, W.
S. W. Ruschenberger, Edward Hartshorne,
Wm. Hunt, Andrew Nebinger, John H. Pack-
ard, 11. Lenox Hodge, James H. Hutchinson,
James Tyson, William Pepper, S. S. Stryker,

Wm. F. Norris, Thos. J. Yarrow, J. B. Howard
Gittings, De Forrest Willard, Charles D. Nan-
crede, Louis Starr, C. K. J. Miller, Frank
Hand, William M. Meigs

;
orator, Dr. Meredith

Clymer.
Dr. Cornelius G. Comegys then delivered the

annual address, closing with a few remarks on
the necessity of having the medical profession

fitly represented at the Centennial, and lauda-

tory of Philadelphia.

After the address, the audience repaired to an

adjoining room, where a collation was served,

at which the following toasts were offered:

'•The day we celebrate," Dr. Alfred Still§

;

"Our Alma Mater," Rev. Dr. B. R. Beadle;
" The Faculty of Medicine." Dr. R. A. F. Pen-
rose ; "The Class of 1875," C. H. Voight;
" The Orator of the Day," Dr. C. G. Comegys

;

" The University Hospital," Dr. Wm. Goodell.

Philadelphia County Medical Society.

The next conversational meeting will be held
Wednesday, March 24th, at 8 p. m., at the Hall
of the College of Physicians.

Dr. Joseph Leidy will lecture on the "Anat-
omy of the Ear." The medical profession in

the city are cordially invited.

OBITUAKY.

DR. GEORGE W. NORRIS.

At a special meeting of the College of Physicians,

of Philadelphia, held Saturday, March 6th, 1875, the

following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the Fellows of the College of Physi-

cians have, with sincere sorrow and unusual emo-
tion, heard of the death of Dr. George W. Norris,

the Vice-President of the College, which occurred

on March 4th, after a long and painful illness.

Resolved, That, while submitting with reverence

to the decree of Providence depriving them of one
of their most esteemed associates, they cherish the

consolation that regret for the loss sustained in his

decease is accompanied by imperishable recollec-

tions of his personal worth.
Resolved That the Fellows of the College have

been deeply impressed by the courteous and gentle

bearing of their late Vice-President, by his honor-

able conduct and high tone in his relations with
his associates, by his studious avoidance of every-

thing incompatible with the dignity of the profes-

sion of medicine, and by his entire freedoia from
all invidious personal assertion, while fully appre-

ciative of the obligations of duty.

Resolved, That they regard his life and professional

career as models worthy of imitation, and as emi-

nently illustrative of the principles which have
animated the conduct of the great and the good
men of our profession.

Resolved, That his memory will be ever venerated
for his whole-souled devotion to the interests of the
profession, for his faithful maintenance of them,
and for his life-long endeavor to promote the ad-

vancement and efficiency of that profession by his

personal contributions.

Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to trans-

mit a copy of these resolutions to the family of Dr.

Norris, and that they be published in the medical
periodicals of this city.

JOHN H. PACKA.RD,
Secretary.

MARRIAGES.

DANTziiER—Shinglbr,—On Tuesday, March 2d,
1875, by the Rev. Mr. Hutto, at the residence of tlie
bride's father, Di'. Manly J. D. Dantzler, of Orange-
burg Co., and Miss Dora E. Shingles, daughter, of
Capt. George W. tShingler, of Charleston Co., South
Carolina.
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phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron^

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI\3E FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach..

It combines wua th6 Soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable aa-
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Moes, Laciucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chroni©
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffemigs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectwranfe

properties of this paste.

Foiera's loWerro-PliosiMtel Elixir of Horse-Balisl.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants^

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among thft

anthehnintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
Bugar-coated piU, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Eaclk
iragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine.
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AU nervous affections in general, and especially those ot the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by tbft
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CIN0HO--QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALLtlie important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no S7ilphate of quinidia, sulp hate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinrhonia ; but quinidia, ciu-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, luiihout acid cojuhinatsoiis. It is now nearly five j'ears since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and ihe verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agentj and with

the testimony offered thnt it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionaDle, there

seems to be no good reason why it shou d not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut belozv gives tJie size oftiie c::nce phial afid theform ofpv.ttiiig up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S- A. Ben-
NjETT, M. D., Neiu
Portland, Ind.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well—B. Raw-
son, M. D., Fhidlc-^,

Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

A ugustitie, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, Jd- D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as

a tonic with uniform! \

good effects. — H. H.
Beebk, M. D., Mar-
shall, JVis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
ClLcsiertown, Md.

I think very favorably
of its effects. —j. M.
Ald uch, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

tennitte it fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is .^n admirable
pre|5aration, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuakt, M. D.,
MontgO!/icry, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jo.NES, Xenia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
loiua.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-

sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goidsborough, N. C.

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely. — Samuel W.
CcoNS, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M.' D.,
Williamsburg, lud.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C.
Comstock, M, D., .5"/.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine. — S- B. Ander-
son, M. D.

,
Lawrence,

Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable

taste.— C C. Smith,
M. D.,Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

.every respect what you
claim for it. — A. H.
Brundage, M.D^ Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

suhs. — J. C. Down-
ing. M. D.. Wapping
Fails, IV. V.

After uTther contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Qiiinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely,, one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, .MASS.

Manufacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Gold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Art-s.
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Lecture.

the microscopic appearances of
degenerate nerve tissue.

Read before the New York Library and Journal
Association, March 5th, 1875,

BY ALLEN m'lANE HAMILTON, M. D.

,

(Late Physician in charge of the New York State
Hospital for Diseases of the Nervous System.
Lecturer upon Nervous Diseases at the Long Island
College Hospital).

I propose this evening to show you, by mean s

of the oxy-hydrogen lantern, some illustrations

of changes that may take place in the nerve

centres. These pictures will be of interest, I

am sure, as they portray departures from the

normal condition of the brain and spinal cord

with great accuracy. To understand more per-

fectly the morbid changes, we must first consider

the healthy condition of the nervous substance,

and study its normal appearance. We are

taught by histologists that nervous matter con-

sists of nerve cells, nerve tubes, and connective

tissue, the latter named by Virchow, Neuroglia

(veupova nerve yXia glue). These, with blood

vessels, make up the bulk of nervous matter.

The nerve cells are the most important factors

of the nervous system, as they are the reser-

voirs of nerve force. Some writers, among

them Duchenne, insist that there are three dif-

ferent sets of cells, presiding individually over

motion, sensation and nutrition, the last known
as the trophic, and that these cells have recog-

nized differences. We are not prepared to

accept this theory as a fact, for the microscope

has failed to reveal any difference in form. We
241

know, however, that those parts of the nervous

system wherein the greatest number of nerve

cells exist, are those in which sensation resides^

and that the material functions are connected

with white matter. Pathological changes in

these parts are associated with alterations of

their respective properties, and, for instance, in.

neuroses of a painful nature, it will be found

that the gray matter has been the seat of a,

lesion. In insanity, where the higher senses are

affected, lesion will be found in the cortex:

cerebri.

The common changes in nervous tissue are

usually seen in cell formation, which may be ex-

hibited either in the destruction of the proto-

plasm, proliferation of cells, changes in the

nuclei, either of the nerve cells or the neuroglia

cells, the presence of amyloid corpuscles, or fafe

globules, or by destruction of nerve tubes. The

nerve tubes may be broken up and their charac-

ters entirely changed. The axis cylinder may
be surrounded by oil globules, or the myelin©

may be increased in amount. In certain con»

vulsive diseases, the nuclei of nerve cells may
be increased, and the contents may be changed,

so that the cell may be granular. Changes in

the connective tissue are common. There may
be a hypertrophy of this substance to such an

extent as to greatly diminish the other elements.

The cells of the neuroglia may be increased to

a great number
;

usually with this condition

there is an excessive formation of amylaceous

bodies.

Changes in the blood vessels are recognized

either by the destruction of the ceats, or by the

exudation of hasmatoidin crystals, or the exuda-

tion of granular matter b^^neaih the sheath*
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"Bouchard aud Charcot have demonstrated the

existence of small aneurisms of minute size,

which have been called miliary aneurisms.

These are usually the precursors of cerebral

hemorrhages. Deposits of adventitious sub-

stances are associated with many forms of or-

ganic disease. There may be colloid degenera-

tion, when particles of a jelly-like substance

will be found scattered over the field. This

appearance to the naked eye has been compared,

very happily, to that seen when a cut is made

through a tapioca pudding ; the swollen grains

of tapioca resemble these colloid bodies very

closely. This degeneration has been witnessed

yery often, of late, in tetanus. There are a

large number of exudations that as yet have not

been fully studied. These may occur from the

membranes of the cord or brain. We may have

syphilitic changes. We may have plasma

thrown out from the small vessels in congestive

diseases, but these are all easily seen with the

microscope. I shall allude more particularly to

the degenerations that may account for a large

number of interesting symptoms, and illustrate

several conditions closely related to each other
;

in fact, they usually are mutually dependent.

These are myelitis, softening, sclerosis, gray

degenerations, and colloid degenerations.

Myelitis.—Inflammation of the cord, first at-

tacks the neuroglia, and if continued, disinteg-

ration or degeneration is the result. The ter-

mination is usually by the latter, but if very

acute there may be disintegration of the nervous

substance. We very rarely see the appearance

of pus ; in fact, so rarely as to call for denial

from many writers.

Beneath the microscope a specimen of nerv-

ous matter from a patient who has died of

myelitis will present unmistakable appear-

ances. The character of the nerve tubes is

greatly changed
;
they will be swollen, varicose,

and broken. The axis cylinder is often sur-

rounded by oil globules, and the nervous tissue,

both the active element and connective tissue,

are broken up and disorganized. The blood

vessels, however, may retain their form. Should

myelitis be followed by degeneration, we shall

witness the characteristic evidences of sclerosis,

viz., proliferation of the neuroglia cells, with

increase of the neuroglia or connective tissue,

and a shrunken condition.

The gray matter of the cord is attacked the

most often, on account, probably, of the richness

of the blood supply.

Softening of the nervous substance is gener-

ally a result of insufficient blood supply, just as

may be softening of any other tissue.

I will not allude to its various causes, except

to mention the most important ones. These are

embolism, thrombi, infiltration of serum from

pressure, etc. I have spoken of inflammatory

conditions, and their termination in induration

and fatty degeneration of the nervous substance,

and it is hardly necessary to allude to them.

Beneath the microscope we will find the nerve

tubes broken up and gone. There is a con-

glomerate of cells which have been called by

Gluge, " Compound Inflammation Globules,"

and supposed to be the products of inflammation.

Inflammatory processes are, however, not thought

to play as important a part in the production of

softening as they were formerly supposed to,

but I think pathologists consider mal-nutrition

and mechanical injury the most common causes

of the disease.

Gluge's globules rarely occur in recent soft-

ening, and this rather excludes their being the

products of acute processes. Dr. Kussel Rey-

nolds and others have found them associated

with atrophic and secondary degenerations of

nervous matter.

The color and swelling of softened patches

may be due to the exudation of serum and the

escape of the hematine.

When the disease is due to obstruction of

blood vessels, we may see the evils of atheroma,

miliary aneurisms, small emboli, etc.

The common seats of softening in the brain

are in the convolutions. Rostan thinks the cor-

pus striatum and optic thalamus to be most fre-

quently affected. Emboli are found to occur

most frequently on the left side.

White softening, according to Charcot, is the

form of old age. Yellow softening is undoubt-

edly the sequence of red, and is simply a change

in the coloring substances thrown out. Red
softening is due most frequently to embolism

and mechanical injury. The seat is commonly

the gray matter, and here its color is very

marked.

The granular appearance is almost always

constant under the microscope, and fat globules

are apparent. These fat globules take the

place of myeline in the nerve tubes, in some

cases. Virchow and Russel Reynolds suppose

they are produced by degeneration of the neu-

roglia cells.
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In old cases of chronic convulsive diseases, I

such as epilepsy, there will often be found cavi-

ties or lacunae in the nervous substance, which

indicates the presence of softening and removal

of tissue.

Atrophy results from pressure made by the in-

crease of neuroglia. It is not necessarily a re-

sult of inflammation, but may be associated

with sclerosis ; as is the rule, there is usually a

vascular change.

The cord, if it be the part atrophied, is

shrunken and hard, and quite fibrous. I have

now in my possession a specimen of cord from

a tetanic subject. It is reduced to less than

half its normal size, and this was its appear-

ance before it was put into alcohol for micro-

scopic preparation. The blood vessels are very

much reduced in size, and the color of the nor-

mal specimen is pale.

The study of sclerosis has attracted universal

attention during late years, more particularly in

France ; but one of the worst features of such

study has been the confusion of terms in the

nomenclature. I think we may condense the

different views into a small space, and consider

two varieties. 1. That consisting in prolifera-

tion of neuroglia cells and increase in connec-

tive tissue ; this is the common form. 2. Mili-

ary sclerosis, where the growth is simply con-

fined to the neuroglia cell itself
;
enlargement

of the nucleus and an exudation of plasma,

which is thrown out from the cell, thus displac-

ing the nerve fibres. The appearance of a sec-

tion of nervous tissue in this condition

is that of a large number of small beads

imbedded in a fibrous stroma. This appear-

ance must be differentiated from colloid de-

generation ; for in the latter the bodies are

larger and the edges are well defined. In the

pathological significance of these two forms of

sclerosis, we may allude to the disseminated and

localized, and cast aside the terms cerebro-

spinal, cerebral-spinal, lateral, etc., only so far

as localization of symptoms are concerned. A
sclerosed patch in the posterior columns will

give us the disease familiarly known as locomo-

tor ataxia, or tabes dorsalis. In the brain or

other parts of the cord, it may give rise to the

production of symptoms dependent upon altera-

tion of the functions of the particular part at-

tacked, or coexistent trouble of some organ de-

pendent upon integrity of the affected centre

for its innervation.

Miliary sclerosis is a common lesion in gene-

ral paralysis of the insane. Tuke calls particu-

lar attention to this point.

A condition known as gray degeneration has

been described by many writers, but it is very

apt to be confused with sclerosis proper. We
may consider it a lesser degree of sclerosis, not

attended by inflammatory changes. The condi-

tion, in its microscopical character, presents nu-

merous fatty granulations, some nuclei of con-

nective tissue cells, amyloid bodies, etc. The
disease is essentially a chronic one, and depends

more upon long continued irritation, such, for

instance, as a perverted blood supply, than upon,

inflammatory processes.

There is a marked destruction of nerve tubesy

and, as Fox says, a greater number of amyloid

bodies than are usually found in sclerosis. I

suppose this is because the connective tissue

formation is not so rapid. AVith this central

condition there is generally atrophy of periphe-

ral muscles. It is of the utmost importance to

know where to look for lesions, and here our

knowledge of anatomy and physiology must be

clear. In motorial neuroses we must examine

the anterior columns, particularly if there be

peripheral muscular atrophy, while in sensory

diseases the posterior columns are to be exam-

ined. In spinal diseases we must be guided, to

a great extent, by the physiological experiments

of others. Brown-Sequard stands prominently

forward as our greatest living teacher, and

much may be gained from his writings. He
found that the gray substance of the cord is an:

important conductor of both kinds of impres-

sions. A cut made across one lateral half of

the gray substance of the cord is followed by
paralysis, without any loss of sensation on the

same side of the cut, and the reverse on the

other side. A vertical section between the two

lateral halves, is followed by anaesthesia on both

sides, without any paralysis. Certain changes

in temperature are also the result from section

of certain vaso-motor fibres. These experi-

ments are valuable, for with certain forms of

paralysis we may expect to find physio-patho-

logical changes. Lesions of the cord, of course,

produce disturbances below that part, but may
also produce trouble higher up. For instance^

marked defects of vision are connected with

many spinal diseases. Again, the lesion in the

brain will give rise to general symptoms, but

always on the opposite side, except in parts

where there is bilateral action, such as the me-

dulla, or just behind the pons.
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Convulsive diseases commonly have lesions in

the upper part of the cord, the medulla and

brain. Diseases in which coma and convulsions

are exhibited, have lesions at the base, in the

neighborhood of the large ganglia.

With amnesic aphasia the lesion will be

found always on the left side, and at the region

of the island of Keil, at the bottom of the fis-

sure of Sylvius. Defective vision, if it be de-

pendent on organic nervous trouble, usually

lias a lesion near the tubercular quadrigemina

and optic thalami, or, as I have before stated, it

may be due to spinal disease. " Choked disk,"

a condition of the optic disk lately alluded to

very often, is associated in nearly every instance

with cerebral tumor. The impairments of in-

tellect and the various forms of insanity are

connected with lesions of the cortex cerebri,

and anterior parts of the brain.

Lesions of the medulla will account for some

forms of dysphagia, difficult articulation, pro-

gressive double facial paralysis, various pulmo-

nary neuroses, etc.

Want of co-ordination is produced by changes

in the posterior columns of the cord, or in the

cerebellum. The lesion here will probably be

found to be sclerosis.

The above facts are only a few important ones,

to guide the pathologist. The study of the

morbid anatomy of diseased nerve centres cov-

ers a very wide field, and is of the greatest in-

terest and importance to the practitioner in

gaining a knowledge of diagnosis and treat-

ment.

Communications.

INVESTIGATION OF THE GASTRIC
JUICE.

{From Comptes Rendus de VAcademie des Sciences.)

Translated for the Medical and SunGiCAii
Reporter,

BY JOHN B. ROBERTS, M. D.,

Of Philadelphia.

As the examination of the contents of Ileiden-

blut's stomach has again brought to our notice

the subject of the acidity of the gastric juice,

an abstract of the experiments of M. Rabuteau

in the laboratory of M. Ch. Robin, at Paris,

may not be uninteresting.

The experiments were divided into two

series : the first demonstrating that hydro-

chloric acid exists in the normal gastric juice;

the second that lactic acid does not exist there.

1. Dogs, after a fast of twenty-four hours,

were made to swallow some tendons, and,

three quarters of an hour subsequently, were

killed by section of the medulla oblongata ;
the

stomachs were then removed, after ligation of

the cardia and the pylorus, and the gastric

juice obtained. This liquid was immediately

filtered, and pure quinia, recently precipitated

from the bisulphate, well washed and dried, was

added. The quinia dissolved easily, and in a

relatively large quantity, in the fifteen to thirty

grammes of juice obtained as described above

(the quantity of juice varying in the different

experiments), and by this manipulation there

was formed a salt of quinia, which was then iso-

lated and its character determined. The gastric

juice, saturated with quinia, was filtered, evapo-

rated to dryness in a wet bath, and in vacuo, and

the perfectly dry residue treated so as to separate

the quinia salt which had been formed, and not to

remove the chlorides that are normally found in

the gastric juice.

The procedure ordinarily used, was to treat

this residue with amylic alcohol, to evaporate

the alcoholic solution, and finally, to treat the

new residue by pure chloroform or benzine

;

these substances dissolving the hydrochlorate,

lactate, and several other salts of quinia, but

not the chlorides, which the amylic alcohol may
partially separate. Instead of amylic alcohol,

absolute ethylic alcohol may be employed. By
these methods a salt is finally obtained, that

consists only of hydrochlorate of quinia, which

is easily recognized by its chemical reactions,

and its crystalline form, as seen under the

microscope. On testing for the amount of chlo-

rine, it was found to correspond (the mean of

three experiments being taken), to 2.5 parts

of hydrochloric acid in 1000 parts of gastric

juice, which is very near the resultant (3 in

1000) of Schmidt, deduced from nine experi-

ments made by a different method.

2. In order to meet the objection that the

hydrochloric acid might have been produced

by reaction of the chloride of sodium and

a certain quantity of lactic acid which has been

supposed to exist unaltered in the gastric juice,

M. Rabuteau instituted a second series of ex-

periments calculated to isolate, with certainty,

in his opinion, any traces of lactic acid in an

organic liquid.

Gastric juice was saturated with soda, filtered,

and evaporated to dryness, the residue treated

with absolute alcohol, and this alcoholic solution
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itself evaporated. The remainder was then dis-

solved in a little vsrater, sulphuric acid exten-

sively added, and the solution agitated with

ether three or four different times. The ethereal

solutions, when separated from the subjacent

liquid, left, after evaporation, no trace of a

syrupy liquid such as lactic acid, which is very

soluble in ether. The experimenter, however, put

into the capsules a little milk of lime, and after

twenty-four hours filtered, passed a current of

carbonic acid into the solution, to separate the ex-

cess of lime, filtered again, and evaporated to dry-

ness. Then with the microscope he looked for crys-

tals of lactate of lime, but could find no indica-

tion of such crystallization. The same result fol-

lowed when phosphoric acid was employed in

place of sulphuric acid. This method was
proved to be a just one by adding only five cen-

tigrammes of lactic acid to forty grammes of

gastric juice, when he was able to obtain very

distinct crystals of lactate of lime.

These experiments, M; Rabuteau states, con-

firaa, therefore, the results of Braconnot,

Prout, Lassaigne, and Schmidt ;—that the nor-

mal gastric juice owes its acidity to hydro-

chloric and not to lactic acid.

CASE OF SEVERE INJURY AT THE
SHOULDER.

BY S. B. CHASE, M.D.,

Of Osage, Iowa.

The article on Torsion, in a recent number of

your Journal, recalled to mind the following

case, in which I feel sure it could not have suc-

ceeded.

On the 25th of October, 1873, Mr. W. H.

Cole, an American, about 37 years of age, get-

ting his right arm caught in the power of a

threshing machine, had it torn off" at the

shoulder. Parties at hand grasped the bleed-

ing vessels and held them firmly until a mes-

senger could come four miles, and Dr. Moore

Bnd myself return.

The bone was crushed, and severed about an

inch from the joint; and while enough of the

deltoid portion remained to forrn a flap, the

entire axillary region was torn away, dragging

into view the arteria innominata and common
carotid, and severing the subclavian at its mid-

dle portion, close to the thyroid axis.

The mangled condition of the wound, and the

laceration of the remaining portion of the artery,

rendered any hope to life desperate •, yet we at

once applied a large ligature about the torn

artery, between the vertebral and arteria in-

nominata, which the frightful rending en-

abled us easily to do.

Finding the clavicle badly broken, we sawed
the humerus at its neck, rather than open the

joint, hoping to get a firmer shoulder. The pa-

tient lost but little blood during the operation
;

as soon as reaction was established he was re-

moved to his home, some miles distant, and
placed under full doses of morph. sulph. and
antim. et tart, potass., and the injured portion

kept as nearly normal as possible with ice

water, in which was tinct. arnica and myrrh.

For many days, in defiance of all the seda-

tives and antiphlogistics the sufferer could bear,

the violent arterial throbbing rendered the ob-

literation of the artery doubtful, if its disrup-

tion not sure
;
yet a better hope awaited us.

Suppuration was slight for such an injury,

although the ligature did not come off until the

twenty-eighth day. From that time the patient

passed rapidly to convalescence, more than

realizing the ardent hope of the most sanguine.

Medical Societies.

new york pathological society,
STATED MEETING, January 27, 1875.

Dr. Delafield, President, in the Chair.

Polypus of the Uterus.

Dr. Finnell presented a specimen of polypus
of the uterus, which was removed from a woman
aged thirty-five years, unmarried. She suffered

from repeated attacks of menorrhagia at irregu-

lar intervals ; after a certain period, metro-peri-

tonitis developed, and she died of septicaemia.

The polypus was attached to the fundus of the
uterus. The doctor only made the autopsy, and
remarked that the patient might have been
saved by dilating the os uteri, by means of
sponge tents, had the diagnosis been made. He
said, in answer to the President, that the tumor
was fibrous, and added, that he had removed
several of them at St. Vincent's Hospital, by
first dilating the os, and gouging out the tumor
with ordinary throat forceps.

Suppurative Nephritis and Gummy Tumor.

The President presented a specimen, showing
an unusual condition of the kidneys, called
" suppurative nephritis." A man, aged forty-

five years, entered Roosevelt Hospital on the

3d of last January. Had syphilis twelve years

ago, which was followed by a secondary erup-

tion
;
nothing unusual occurred up to the 28th

of last December, when he observed that he
could make but a small stream of water. This
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condition gradually increased until his admis-
sion into the hospital, when complete retention

of urine existed ; this was relieved by aspira-

tion. On passing a sound no stricture of the

urethra was detected. His condition became
more critical, and paraplegia became mani-
fested ; there was with it incontinence of the

urine and feeces ; his temperature ran up, and
he died, comatose, on January 18th. His urine
was examined and found to be alkaline, con-

taining pus and blood globules. Shortly before
death it was exceedingly bloody.

Autopsy.—The autopsy revealed a gummy
tumor situated in the lower dorsal region, and
adherent to the layers of the dura and pia ma-
ter, and pressing upon the cord. The bladder
showed well-marked cystitis. On section, both
kidneys contained blood and pus, while their

surfaces were the seat of a number of small
points or foci, which contained pus. The mi-
croscope showed an infiltration of pus between
the tubuli, and a breaking down of some of them.
The President stated, in connection with this

case, that cystitis occurs in cases of paraplegia,

and pyelitis was apt to follow.

Medullary Cancer of Mesentery.

Dr. Finnell related a case of immense abdomi-
nal enlargement, with the following history :

—

A boy, five years old, whose parents gave no
hereditary history of cancer, was the subject of
a large abdominal tumor ; while at play he
died suddenly.
The autopsy showed that death had taken

place from internal hemorrhage, caused by the
rupture of a large vessel, which, owing to the
condition of the contiguous parts it was impos-
sible to find out its relation. The mesentery
was immensely enlarged and nodulated, matting
the intestines together, and forming one mass, of
a cerebriform or gelatinous consistency. The in-

ternal veins were dilated, simulating varicose
veins of the leg.

The President said that it was very common,
in soft cancers, to find dilatation of the veins. Dr.
Finnell remarked that the cancer was of the
colloid variety, and thought it was a very un-
usual case, as no hereditary taint existed.

Catarrhal Pneumonia.
Dr. Heitzmaa presented a case of catarrhal

pneumonia, and described the pathological
changes that take place in that disease. The
doctor, in reply to a question from the President
as to whether, in his experience, the cheesy de-

generation extended to the vesicular parietes,

answered in the affirmative ? but replied in the
negative, when asked if the exudation was
fibrinous, did cheesy degeneration then occur.
The President then remarked that he had found
that this cheesy degeneration did take place in

children and unhealthy adults when the ex-
udation was fibrinous.

Fungoid Protrusions of the Mucous Mem-
brane of the Large Intestine—Calculi

of Kidney—Acute Phthisis
Dr. Finnell next introduced to the society

Dr. J. Q. Bird, the President of the Pathologi-

cal Society of Hudson city, who presented
specimens of fungoid growths of the large in-

testine, and a kidney containing several calculi,

taken from a man who died in the Hudson City
Hospital. The history was read by the Secre-

tary, as follows :

—

A man, aged 24 ; one year previous to his ad-

mission to the hospital, he suffered from abdomi-
nal pain accompanied by diarrhoea. On ad-

mission he complained of the same symptoms ; the

daily evacuations from his bowels were six to

twelve in number. The rectum was examined,
and several fungoid tumors were found there,,

and ligated at intervals, while in the hospital.

The urine was not examined. He died of acute

phthisis. His father died some time ago, of the

same disease, and his sister is now sufi'ering

from a similar one.

Autopsy.—Body emaciated. Pericardium
healthy, lungs adherent, and cavities of variable

size, filled with a greenish purulent detritus and
emitting a gangrenous odor, were scattered

throughout their substance. The stomach, at

its pyloric extremity, was indurated. The colon

and rectum presented peculiar points of interest.

From the mucous membrane fungoid growths
or polypi projected, some terminating in mela-

notic tumors of small size, some of them meas-
uring one inch. They were not found above
the ilio-caecal valve. A stricture of the rectum
was found at the seat where these tumors had
been ligated. Both kidneys were healthy ; one
of them contained several calculi imbedded in

its pelvis.

Dr. Erskine Mason, after the paper was read,

wished to know if the stricture was antecedent

to the operation of ligating the polypi.

Dr. Bird, in reply, said that it was the result

of operative procedure.
The President remarked that these growths

usually consist of connective tissue, which may
contain gland follicles, and are the result of
chronic colitis.

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.—
STATED MEETING, February 4, 1875.

Dr. Purple, President, in the Chair.

The Etiology and Treatment of Pneumonia.

At the present time, in New York, consider-

able interest attaches to pneumonia, from the
fatality and frequency of it. It appears to be
of a typhoid character, and frequently proves
fatal in two or three days. It was suggested
that a meeting of the Academy of Medicine be
called, to consider both its cause and treatment.
The discussion was commenced by Dr. Austin
Flint. He spoke briefly as follows :

—

Pneumonia is a disease showing marked di-

versities in its nature, in difiFerent places, and
at different times. To-day we hesitate to accept
anything that cannot be proved to a demonstra-
tion, but our progenitors realized that at differ-

ent times a disease might show marked changes
in its characteristics. Malaria, in some places^,.
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is of a very fatal type, and scarlet fever is a dis-

ease that differs greatly with the epidemic, not
only in its severity, but in its tendency to com-
plications. Pneumonia in the Southern States
is of a graver nature than it is in the North,
and at the present time in this city it is more
grave than v^^e usually consider it. Several
cases have come under my own observation dur-
ing the month of January, in which death has
taken place in a few days. Before referring to

the treatment, I shall read notes of a case that
I treated in 1837. The man was in good health
previous to the attack, and about twenty-two
years of age. I bled him to the extent of
thirty ounces, and then gave him five grains of
calomel every four hours. In the evening, the
pain in the side was not so severe, but still ex-

isted. He was again bled, nine ounces being
taken. On the following day the pain was re-

lieved. In six days from the attack he was
convalescing, and in sixteen days recovery was
complete. Louis reported a number of cases of

pneumonia in which he used blood-letting. He
did not consider it necessary to consider its

effect on the mortality, taking for granted that
there could be no doubt as regards its beneficial

effect in that way, but what he wanted more
particularly to determine was, whether the
bleeding, did or did not shorten the disease.

His conclusions were that bleeding not only had
a happy effect, but it shortened the disease by
four or five days. It never arrested the disease
at once, however. He found that if the blood
was taken from the patient late in the disease,

it had an adverse influence, and tended to

lengthen it. Jackson, of Boston, was of the
opinion that if the patient were bled on the
first day of the disease, its duration would
be shortened from fourteen to eleven days.
Louis reported seventy-eight cases, and had a
mortality of twenty-eight deaths. He after-

words reported twenty-nine other cases with
four deaths. Jackson reported fifty-one cases
with eight deaths. His treatment was the same
as that of Louis.

I have the raports of 135 cases, with a mor-
tality of thirty-five, or about twenty-six per
cent, died

; in twelve of these, the patients
were bled. The cases were observed in different

cities.

64 in Buffalo, with 11 deaths,

11 in Louisville, " 7 "

58 in New Orleans, " 17 "

When pneumonia is limited to a single lobe,

it is important to bear in mind that the cases

prove fatal only by complication and extension
of the inflammation, and it is for us to consider
whether bleeding does or does not tend to avert

these complications. Lately we have had the

scheme presented to us of lowering the heat
of the patient by the use of external cold.

Internally, quinia, in five grain doses, three
times a day, I have found to be of decided
benefit. Death occurs nearly always from
asthenia, and the use of alcoholics in the latter

stages, I think is undoubtedly indicated.

Attention has been recently called to a cause of
pneumonia that we do not ordinarily take into

account, I mean that arising from the effects

of sewer gas. Near London they deemed it ne-

cessary to open a ventilator for a sewer in close

proximity to a high school ; the principal most
emphatically protested, but without effect.

Shortly after a number of cases of pneumonia
developed, and it was found necessary to close

the school. Previous to this, the school was
perfectly healthy, and after the removal of the
sewer ventilator, no further sickness occurred.

We are thus led to the inference that the sewer
gas was the direct cause in this case.

Dr. W. H. Thompson read the histories of
five cases of pneumonia that came under his

observation at Bellevue Hospital. They were
all treated on the antipyretic plan, bags contain-

ing ice being applied to the chest, to reduce the

temperature of the patient. In all the cases

there was a decided reduction of temperature,
and with the intermission of the use of the ice

the temperature again rose. Of the five cases

reported, only one proved fatal. He gave ten

grains of carbonate of ammonia every two
hours, and one grain of quinia every hour.

Dr. A. L. Loomis said : The two important
things in the consideration of pneumonia are, the
etiology and treatment. Of all the causes, age
ranks first ; we see it usually between 20 and 40,

and after 60 years of age. I mean croupous
pneumonia. The pneumonia of children is

broncho-pneumonia. Climate also exercises an
influence, and particularly if it is liable to sud-

den changes. Here we do not see much of

idiopathic pneumonia. It is true we find it in

the books, but so rare do I find it that I am
tempted to question its existence. The great

number of cases occur in those who are not in

full health. In this city, we are all staggering
under the influence of malaria, and a slight ex-

posure lights up the disease. Anything that

debilitates the system has a similar effect, such
as sewer gas, septicaemia, pyagmia, rheumatism,
etc. There are few who would care to bleed,

when pneumonia is due to debility, and as I

said before, it is with that form that we have
most to deal with. The use of ice-bags to the

chest, I am decidedly opposed to. I have not

had as large an experience as I should wish,,

but so far my experience is against it ; for

though the temperature may be reduced, I

find that there is a tendency to an extension^

of the inflammation.

I found recently, on coming on duty at Mount
Sinai Hospital, several cases treated in this;

way, and they all died. The cause of heat is

the metamorphosis of tissue, and the drug, in

my experience, that controls this metamorpho-
sis, is the sulphate of quinia. I give it in ten

grain doses. When the heart begins to flag,

and we have resulting oedema of the lungs, and
other signs of debility, I rely on alcohol freely

given to tide the patient over. I find it more
reliable to stimulate the heart than any other

drug I have ever used.
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Editorial Department.

Periscope.

On ttie Eolations of Diphtheria and Scarlet
Fever.

A paper by Dr. Arthur Ransonie, on the above
subject, is reported in the Medical Times and
Gcbzette.

^
After detailing two cases of diphtheria de-

rived from an epidemic of scarlet fever, Dr.
Ransome pointed out how much these diseases
agree in their epidemic character, in the degree
and course of their pyrexia, and in their chief
points of attack being the throat and the skin.
The sequelae of the two diseases are similar

:

suppuration in the lymphatic glands ; ulceration
of the ears

; arthritic affections, with or without
-cardiac complication

;
kidney disease and

dropsy, general or localized paralysis of the
'nervous system. Each and all these conse-
quences have been met with after both diseases,

yet the differences between them are too import-
ant and too numerous to permit of their effects

being considered as different manifestations of
the same disease. First, as the cases brought
forward show^ diphtheria may arise directly

from scarlet fever, but the converse action is not
met with. There are also other etiological

differences
;

diphtheria is less energetically
contagious, and is more frequently associated
with local causes than scarlet fever, and is not
so entirely dependent on the personal con-
veyance of infection for its spread. Scarlet
fever prevails most in the autumn with us;
diphtheria is less dependent upon season ; nor
is it influenced by heat or moisture, or by
locality, for it occurs in India and Australia,
and at considerable elevations. Another point
of difference between the two diseases is, that
while scarlet fever is rarely associated with
other complaints, diphtheritic affections are
commonly met with in the course of various
pyrexial disorders. In the report of the Diph-
theria Sub-committee of the Epidemiological
Society, it is recorded that of 122 cases in the

epidemic of 1861, 57 occurred alone, 34 with
scarlet fever, 9 with small pox, 7 with measles,
6 with fever, and 3 each with ordinary sore

throat, croup, and catarrh. The points of un-
likeness in the nature and symptoms of the two
diseases are too great to allow us to rank them
as varieties of the same species: thus the rash
of diphtheria is often absent, is very variable as

to the time of its appearance, occurring seldom
at the outset of the malady, and it may occur
as late as the third week. Albuminuria is often

found within two or three days of the commence-
ment of diphtheria, whilst in scarlatina it seldom
sets in until desquamation of the kidney has
commenced. There is an absence of definite-

mess about the duration of symptoms in diph-

theria which marks it off from the regular

sequence of events in scarlet fever ; in the

former, exudation may form on the fauces for

six weeks or two months, without much affection

of the cervical glands. The mode in which
diphtheria localiees itself on the mucous mem-
branes or on broken surfaces separates it from
any other disease. Different epidemics differ

widely in the point selected for attack ; often

the larynx and bronchi have been seized, as

well as the throat. But does scarlet fever ever

attack the larynx ? It is remarkable that in

epidemics affecting other mucous membranes,
with little fatality, the subsequent complications

were frequent and troublesome. Lastly, does
an attack of diphtheria confer any immunity
from subsequent seizures ? The susceptibility of

the throat seems rather increased than di-

minished, while scarlatina seldom reappears in

the same individual. It is evident that the two
diseases are distinct, and yet that some very
definite and close connection exists between
them. It is not easy to point out wherein
the bond consists ; but it is possible that the

relations of some other ferments may throw
some light on the subject. M. Bertholot's dis-

covery of an unorganized glucosic ferment
derived from yeast [Comptes Rendus, vol. i, p.

980), and the fact that one fermentation by
organized beings frequently prepares the way
for a different one, suggest two ways in which
the singular relation existing between scarla-

tina and diphtheria might be accounted for.

Intra-Pulmonary Injections.

Dr. Ewald, of Berlin, writes to the Irish Ros-
pital Gazette, February 1st:

—

Dr. Koch has, in conjunction with me, made a

number of experiments on the effects of the in-

jection of a strong solution of iodine into phthisi-

cally diseased lungs, choosing as far as possible

those cases in which the disease was recent and
circumscribed.

The solution used was one part iodine and
one part iodide of potassium, to twenty parts of

water. The instrument used was a Pravaz
syringe, and at least five injections were made
at each sitting. We were able, by partly with-

drawing the canula and re-introducing it in a

new direction, to inject from thirty to fifty dif-

ferent points in the diseased portion of the lung.

As this operation caused a considerable amount
of pain, and as each patient had to undergo it

from three to four times, we thought it better to

put them slightly under chloroform before

operating.

In no case was the operation followed by any
unpleasant symptoms of reaction, and only
when, by chance, the canula pierced a small

bronchus, was the patient attacked with violent
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coughing, with the expectoration of a brownish
secretion. This happened, however, but seldom

;

for we soon learnt to distinguish, by the sense of
greater or less resistance offered to the canula,
the soft and healthy lung tissue from the harder
diseased portions.

In quite a number of cases we remarked that
the temperature, which before the operation
was that of hectic fever, sunk immediately after-

wards to normal, and remained there for several
|

days. In no case did the patients complain of
the pain continuing after the operation.
The results, however, fell far short of our ex-

pectation ; for in no case were we fortunate
enough to arrest the phthisical tendency. The
disease seemed to run its ordinary course, and
in no case where we had the opportunity of
making a post-mortem examination, did the
eaten-away lung tissue show any evidence of
having been in the least affected by the injec-

tion.

As the benefit of the temporary fall in tem-
perature seemed to us out of all pr®portion to

the risk run from the exhibition of chloroform,
we felt bound to put an end to these experi-
ments, on which we had expended so much time
and trouble.

On the Diagnostic Value of the Ilio-Femoral
Triangle in Cases of Injury to the Hip.

Mr. Bryant read a paper on this subject, re-

ported in the Medical Gazette. The triangle
which the author described as the " ilio femo-
ral was formed between the ilium and the
great trochanter of the femur. One side of it

was drawn from the anterior superior spinous
proce^is of the ilium, to the top of the major
trochanter : the second Avas drawn from the an-
terior superior spinous process of the ilium di-

re 3tly downward to the horizontal plane of the
recumbent body : and the third, the base of the
triangle, was drawn at right angles to the
second, and fell upon the first when it touched
the great trochanter. To this line the author's
observations referred. He said that the first

line corresponds in the normal condition of
the hip-joint to Xelaton's test-line for dis-

location of the head of the thigh-bone backward,
and he regarded the line of the triangle de-

scribed as third to be the test-line for

fractures or shortening of the neck of the thigh-
bone. He stated that after repeated proofs he
could confidently assert, that whilst in a healthy
subject the iiio-femoral triangles of the two
sides were exactly similar in all cases of injury
to the hips, in which shortening of the neck of
the thigh-bone existed, the .amount of shorten-
ing could readily and accurately be made out
on comparing the bases of the triangles of the
two sides. In impacted fracture, where on the

sound side the base of the triangle would, in

the adult, measure its average normal length of
two inches and a half, on the affected or injured
side it would measure from half an inch to more
than one inch less. These measurements were
iaken with the patient in the horizontal posi-

tion, the pelvis straight, and the two femora
parallel. The author illustrated his paper by
quoting half a dozen cases of impacted fracture,

in which by the test-line the shortening in the
neck of the thigh-bone was readily made out

;

and concluded by pointing out the value of such
simple and certain means of making out
whether any shortening of the neck of the thigh-
bone exists after an injury preventing any un-

I

due manipulation of the hip-joint, in cases of
impacted fracture or other obscure injuries to

the joint. He then passed on to point out how
fallacies in the test might be met with ; but, as

they were quite exceptional in practice, he
thought that they could in no way tend to di-

minish the value of the test-line as a means of
diagnosis in hip-joint injuries.

The Wet Pack in Rheumatism.

This plan of treatment is urged anew in the
British Medical Journal, by Dr. Thomas S.

Dowse, of London. His words are : —
During the past three years I have been in

the habit of packing most of my cases in a wet
blanket, and afterward rolling them up in dry
blankets, so as not only to promote profuse
sweating, but also to increase the temperature.
This mode of procedure, which I conducted in a
very indefinite manner, gave such good results,

that I thought carefully over the rationale of
the system, and at once adopted a course of wet
packing, after the manner and with the success
which I will relate to you. The procedure is

simple. The bed is covered with India-rubber
sheeting ; over this is laid a blanket which has
been wrung out of hot water. The patient is

then enveloped in the blanket, and covered with
six folds of dry blanketing. By this, the tem-
perature is raised and profuse sweating results

;

the former, if need be, is assisted by the ad-
ministration of brandy in half-ounce or ounce
doses every hour, and the latter by giving
freely warm milk and water. If the tempera-
ture exceed 102°, then the stimulant is unneces-
sary. My plan is to continue the treatment for

three successive days
;

namely, for six hours
the first day, four the second, and two the third

After the first pack, the patient is free, or nearly
so, from pain ; after the second pack, the pain
has completely subsided, and after the third

pack the sour smell usually disappears. In
addition to the relief from pain and subsi-

dence of acid secretions, the pyrexial state, with
its attendant symptoms, will be found to de-

crease in direct ratio, and likewise the pulse.

The secretion of urine will become more plenti-

ful, and the urea will diminish in quantity
;
yet,

although the improvement is so marked in

reference to pain, sweat, pulse, and tempera-
ture, the urine remains acid and loaded with
lithates, and the tongue coated, for some days
longer. It not unfrequently happens, especially

in young people, when the M^eather is variable,

that transitory pains return in one or more
joints; but in almost every instance the pain

has been subdued, if not by the first, by the
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second bath. In reference to cardiac inflamma-
tion, I believe that this treatment subdues it

more rapidly than any other, rendering the
valves less likely to undergo organic change.
But now comes a very important practical

question. There can be no doubt that the
packing process produces considerable constitu-

tional disturbance. Under vv^hat circumstances
should this treatment be adopted, and under
what conditions is it not practicable ? Every
one who has had much to do with this disease
must be conscious of the anxiety which it gives
him when the temperature exceeds 105° or To6°,
and especially when it is associated with the
least sign of cerebral disturbance

;
and, as my

treatment consists in elevating the temperature,
it will be apparent that some care is necessary.
Thus, according to my experience, it should not
be adopted, 1. If the patient suffer from in-

competency of the aortic valves ; 2. If there be
much fluid in the pericardium from previous
inflammation ; 3. If the temperature be over
104°

; 4. If the skin be hot, dry, and harsh,
without the least tendency to sweating

; 5. If

there be extreme nervous prostration from habits
of drunkenness or other vitiating cause ; 6. If

the patient be pregnant.
Again : during the time the patient is packed,

the following points must be observed :—1. If,

after two or three hours, the patient become
very restless, with a dry, non- perspirable skin, I

should advise the treatment to be discontinued

;

also when the temperature exceeds 105° ; 2. If

the temperature do not rise, and the patient be
sweating freely, give half an ounce, or even an
ounce, of brandy, every hour, in warm milk and
water. Thus we have to secure profuse sweating
and a mean temperature of 104°

; we have to

guard against a dry skin and a temperature over
105°.

Wux Vomica in Nervous Diseases.

According to the Medico- CMrurgical Review,
Br. de Stefani does not regard nux vomica as
an irritant to the spinal cord, but believes that
it exerts a depressing action on the ganglionic
system. As this system has numerous relations
and sympathies with the cerebro-spinal, nux
vomica, acting on both, relaxes the vital tension
of the nerves, restores to them their natural
conducting power, and also the degree of influ-

ence necessary to maintain the harmony of the
vital functions of the organs. In acute and
serious diseases of the two nervous systems the
tolerance of the drug is great ; in chronic affec-

tions of the ganglionic system it is greater than
in that of the cerebro spinal ; and in the or-

ganic diseases it is in relation to the gravity of
the nervous sympathies. Intolerance of the

drug is indicated by stiffness of the lower jaw
and of the tongue, and some degree of subsultus
in the lower limbs or in all the body. With
reference to the curative action of nux vomica,
Dr. de Stefani maintains that it depresses the

muscular force if this has been stimulated by
hyperasthenia, and stimulates it when it has

been apparently depressed by the same cause

;

that it lowers the pulse when it is hard and vi-

brating, and raises it when it is small and weak ;

that it lowers excessive heat of the skin, and
warms the skin when it is morbidly cold ; that

it regulates both the pulse and heat of the skin

when they are variable several times in the

day ; that it relieves ardent thirst ; that in cos-

tiveness which has resisted repeated purgatives

it opens the bowels, and in some cases arrests

diarrhoea ; that it also arrests spontaneous hem-
orrhage and relieves hemorrhoids : that it re-

laxes spasms, removes neuralgic, pleuritic, and
rheumatic pains, calms delirium, and removes
morbid wakefulness, or awakes patients from
morbid sleep, promotes perspiration when defi-

cient or arrests it when profuse, etc., whenever
these symptoms are the results of a nervous af-

fection. Nux vomica should not be employed
in nervous affections until other remedies have
failed. When its use is decided upon it is neces-

sary to guard against giving too small doses. The
dose of the alcoholic extract given by Dr. de
Stefani to subjects of middle age suffering from
chronic disease is from five to ten centigrammes*
In serious cases this may be raised even ta

thirty centigrammes, combining with it an equal

quantity of extract of rhus radicans and some
extract of henbane.

The Hygiene of the Byes.

In the Journal de Medenne (translated in the

Medical Press and Circular), M. Grand lays

down some hygienic rules for the eyes :

—

For the worker the light should come as much
as possible from the left side, that is to say, from
the side towards which one turns in working.

Daylight is the best 5 but one should avoid

direct sunlight; that of reflecting mirror*
should also be avoided. The aspect should be
northern, and the sight should come a little

from above. Light coming from the right, too

high or too low, all these defective conditions

^

cause school children, particularly, to take all

sorts of awkward positions.

White walls should be avoided •, highly

varnished tables, and in workshops, shining

articles like silk, should be protected from the

sun's rays.

Artificial light is always bad, on account of

the heat and the exhalation of carbonic acid.

The best is that of lamps fed with vegetable oil

and furnished with a glass shade. Gas is bad,

because of its heat, brilliancy, and mobility;
the light of mineral oils is too hot ; that of can-

dles insufficient and flickering. An oil lamp
should be covered with an opaque moderateur

;

the eye of the workman should avoid the light

coming t ) him directly or diffused through the

room. The moderateur should be white, green

^

or gray.

Working after meals is injurious. Inclina-

tion of the head should be avoided. One should
write on an inclined plane ; and in schools it

would be good to supply a movable back-board
for the children.
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Application of the eye must always be inter-

rupted from time to time. Reading in bed,
lying down, is to be deprecated from every point
of view.

M. Grand recommends, when the eyes are
fatigued by constant work, lotions of cold water,
and. if the eyes are subject to catarrhal inflam-
mation, of tepid water. As regards this, our
advice is totally different.

We believe that washing with cold water, and
the employment of iced water, is Ibad. We see

well-known ophthalmologists, M. Galezoski, for

instance, recommending hot water for the
slighter maladies of the eye. AVe have always
seen washing with hot water, very hot imter^
after continuous application, render very great
services to the weary eye. We beg of our readers
to urge this method on their patients.

If the eyes are fatigued by bad artificial

illumination, blue, or slightly smoked glasses
will be useful, and in order to avoid the lateral

rays, they should be large and round.
If the irritation of the eyes persists, all work

must be abandoned, and an examination made
to see if there be any disturbance of refraction,

of power of accommodation, or of the mobility of
the eyes.

Presbyopia supervenes earlier with those who
are constantly at work than with other indi-

viduals, and as soon as it does, convex glasses
should be at once resorted to, without which the
muscle of accommodation would be fatigued to

no purpose. At first they should be used for

working in the evening, after the fatigue of the
day ; but a long-sighted person should only
use spectacles for looking at near objects, not at

far ones.

Work requiring close application favors the
development of myopia precisely in proportion
as the conditions of illumination are bad.

If the action of those causes continues, the
myopia continues to increase until vision is lost.

A slight degree of myopia may be favorable
to close work, but, as a general rule, work re-

quiring close application, by the derangement
of circulation that it inevitably induces in the
eye, is much more injurious to the myopic, and
is the great cause of the development of myopia
and its complications. Young people should be
•examined, and if they are myopic^ hindered
from undertaking tedious studies and all profes-
sions demanding close applications of the eye.

Vaginismus.
Dr. Lorain says, in the Gazette des Hopitaux,

it has been recommended to treat it by the same
means as a fistula in ano, but this I consider as

a very bad procedure. It would be preferable
to pursue a sedative and anti-spasmodic treat-

ment •, and the employment of bromide of
potassium, as recbmmended by Raciborski,
seems more rational and efficacious. But the
treatment of vaginismus is really extremely
difficult, for we often have to do with patients of
extreme delicacy and susceptibility, and in

some cases the physician hardly dares to inter-

vene. It is a more common affection than is

generally believed. I have reached an age
when one receives these kinds of confidences,

and I receive many of them. I do not believe

that vaginismus is due to any narrowness of

the organs, but rather to a feeling of fear at

the moment of introduction, which prevents
dilatation. There are an enormous number of

women, highly distinguished in the world, who
have never undergone coition. For this there

are sometimes reasons, as when men are devoid
of the delicacy and preliminary attentions, per-

sons devoid of all tact, and who seek to enter
without knocking at the door. I do not insist

on this subject, which is a very delicate one ; but
I repeat that vaginismus is often caused by the

brutality and clumsiness of the husband ; and
persons who have nervous and impressionable
wives to deal with cannot be too strongly recom-
mended to surround the conjugal act with every
possible precaution. All has not yet been said

on vaginismus, and it forms an important sub-

ject for study. It is, however, a somewhat diffi-

cult one, especially for a young man.

" Massage " in Sprains.

The Paris correspondent of the Irish Hospital
Gazette says :

—

M. Broca does not believe in the efficacy of

absolute rest in sprains, and attaches greater

importance to shampooing than is generally ac-

corded to it by surgeons. Its omission in ordi-

nary practice, he said, was much to be regretted,

and it would in some measure account for the

success of ''rebouters" (bone-setters), who in-

fest the provinces and employ this mode of

treatment to a great extent, almost to the entire

exclusion of rest, so much insisted on by regu-

lar surgeons, not only to the prejudice of the

patient's health, but of his purse, and, in the

case of a workman, perhaps of his livelihood

for a time. M. Broca expressed his surprise

that the subject is so lightly treated in some
classical works, while others do not even men-
tion it as a remedy for sprains or any other

malady ; he therefore took occasion to explain

what shampooing was, and its mode of action

in the treatment of sprains, etc., as follows:

—

" Primary Shampooing," he stated, consisted of

pressing or kneeding the swollen tissues with
the fingers ; then of alternately flexing and
extending the joints affected. By this pressure

and forced motion, the extravasated liquids are

dispersed into the subjacent cellular tissue.

After the first shampooing, the pain and swell-

ing return, but on the second day, when the

operation is repeated, its effects last much longer,

the pain is diminished, and after a few days,

during which the operation is regularly prac-

ticed, the pain and oedema disappear completely.

"Secondary Shampooing" is applicable to

cases that had not been treated, or imperfectly

so in the first instance, and in which the pain,

swelling, and inability to move have persisted.

In such a case, he would begin with gentle
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frictions, which are to be gradually increased,

and to be applied to the most painful parts.

The counter-indications against this mode of

treatment consist of acute inflammation of the

parts ; as in such a case the operation of sham-
pooing would not only be intolerable, but would
increase the inflammation. In all cases of

sprain the utmost care and attention should be
paid with the view of forming a diagnosis, as it

would be unpardonable in any surgeon sham-
pooing a fractured limb, a practice not infre-

quent among quacks and bone-setters. In case

of doubt, better treat the patient upon ordinary
principles than to resort to the cruel and un-
scientific method of shampooing under such
circumstances. M. Broca then described the

process of the operation. After each sitting he
applies a roller steeped in Goulard or some
other resolvent lotion, and enjoins rest, absolute

or otherwise, according to the nature of the

case.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

EOOK NOTICES.

The Transactions of the American Medical

Association, vol. xxv. Philadelphia. Printed

for the Association, 1874. pp. 587.

It is gratifying to note the decided improve-

ment in the contents of this volume over the

preceding one issued by the Association. The

most serious objection to it is that it is chiefly

made up of what Juneval calls twice cooked

cabbage," Ms cramhe repetita, inasmuch as

most of the addresses, and articles, and all the

minutes, appeared in various medical journals

at the time of meeting of the Association, so that

the volume contains little new to one conver-

sant, with the journals of the year. There are

advantages, however, in the more permanent

form and consolidated character of a publication

in volumes.

Decidedly the most remarkable, original and

able paper in the volume is the address by Pro-

fessor S. D. Gross, on " Syphilis in its Tiolation

to the National Health." The eminent author

here sums up the reflections and cx[(orience of

along life of observation on this disease, and

his conclusions, often startling and bold, should

wake the professional mind from its lethargy as

Book Notices. [Vol. xxxii.

to the results and spread of this insidious mal-

ady.

A great deal of prominence, in the contribu-

tions, is given to matters of preventive medicine,

such as the effects of defective drainage, the

use of alcoh,ol, and the waste of life from various

preventable causes. The writers on these topics

are Dr. A. N. Bell, A. Linthicum, T. M. Logan,

B. H. Catlin, Henry J. Bowditch, R. C. Kedzie,

A. B. Stuart, J. L. Cabell, and others.

Several excellent surgical articles merit es-

pecial mention. Chief of them is a report on

fractures, by Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, embracing a

tabulated view of all the fractures for a year in

Bellevue Hospital which were treated with

plaster-of-paris apparatus. Dr. Paul F. Eve con-

tributes a concise history of " What the West

has done for American Surgery," which

makes a showing in the highest degree gratify-

ing. Another careful article is one by Dr. E.

M. Moore, on epiphyseal fracture of the superior

extremity of the humerus, which has a full-page

plate with it.

The reports of the scientific discussions in the

sections are fuller than ordinary, and contain

much that will repay perusal, though here

and there a superfluous fidelity in reporting is

noticeable.

Syphilitic Lesions of the Osseous System in

Infants and Young Children. By R. W.

Taylor," M. D., etc. New York: Wm. Wood
& Co., 1875. Cloth, 8vo, pp. 179.

This work is another sign of the general atten-

tion with which the profounder and larvated

symptoms of syphilis are now being studied ; as

the author justly remarks in his preface, scienee

has given this subject a very insufficient share

of her attention, and in spilne of the deluge of

works on syphilis, which have appeared in the

last score of years, infantile syphilis has been

but imperfectly depicted.

The writer commences with a minute history

of twelve cases which came under his treatment.

He then proceeds to discuss at length the in-

dividual symptoms, the swellings and enlarge^
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ments of the various bones, the effect of these

enlargements on the integuments and joints,

the degenerative changes to which they give

rise, one of the most striking of which is the

separation of the epiphyses from the diaphyses,

an occurrence not always owing to syphilis.

Periostitis is also found in infants, and the

intensity of the syphilitic poisoning varies con-

siderably. The relations of rachitic and scrofu-

lous to true specific lesions are very satisfactorily

set forth, more clearly than will elsewhere be

found.

As for treatment, our author relies on the

"mixed treatment^' of mercury and iodide of

potash, which he believes is more effective than

either of these drugs alone or both in rotation.

His favorite prescription is as follows :

—

R. Hydrarg. bichlor., g^'-j-

Potassii iodidi, 3iv.

Syrupi aurant
Aquae ua ^ij. M.

The dose for a child of two months old

is five drops, which may be gradually in-

creased as high as twenty drops. He advises

against the hypodermic injection of corrosive

sublimate, as his experience is that it causes

much pain and swelling. Mercurial inunctions

in infants he considers also out of place, as they

often excite severe cutaneous inflammation.

For nodes on the scalp, daily frictions with

mercurial ointment are the best application.

The work is handsomely printed on fine

tinted paper.

On Functional Derangements of the Liver;

being the Croonian Lectures delivered at the

Royal College of Physicians, in March, 1874,

by Charles Murchison, m.d., l.l.d., f.r.s., etc.

New York, Wm. Wood & Co., 1875. Cloth,

12mo, pp. 182.

These lectures, which originally appeared in

some of the English medical journals, are writ-

ten in a masterly manner by one thoroughly

conversant with his subject. Dr. Murchison

first treats of the functions of the liver in health,

which he defines to be principally the formation

of glycogen, the metamorphosis of the albu-

minoids, and the secretion of bile. He next in-

vestigates its functional derangements, which he

divides into those dependent on abnormal nu-

trition, and abnormal elimination. The causes

of functional derangements he divides into those

pertaining to organic disease and disorders of

other organs, and those associated with errors

in diet, high temperature, nervous influence^,

poisons, and such like.

In discussing remedies, Dr. Murchison states

fairly the much debated question of the action

of mercury, and pronounces in favor of its being
" a true cholagogue," and one of the most effect-

ive we possess. He says decidedly that it is

more certain and easier in action than podophyl-

lin, which, however, he grants is " a good sub-

stitute for mercury." Alkalies he puts above

the mineral acids
;
indeed, he is far from echoing

the praises of the latter in hepatic disease which

some of his cotemporaries have spoken so pro-

minently.

The book lacks an index, but in other respects-

is creditably brought out.

Lectures on Diseases of the Eespiratory Organs^s,

Heart and Kidneys. By Alfred L. Loomis,

M. D., Professor of Pathology and Practical

Medicine in the University of New York^

etc. New York, William Wood & Co., 1875.

Cloth, 8vo, pp. 549.

Professor Loomis's lectures will be welcomed

by many who have listened to his clear exposi-

tion of clinical facts. The diseases treated of

in this volume are among the most frequent

which the practitioner has to contend with»

They include catarrhal laryngitis, membranous

croup, bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough,

emphysema, pneumonia, pleurisy, phthisis, peri-

carditis, valvular diseases, uraemia, Bright'

s

disease, and others of less prominence. Much
attention is given to the diverse forms

under which each of these can present itself,,

and the warning is frequently iterated, that no

one should accustom himself to treat a disease

as such, but always the particular person, and

the peculiar variety, that is found.

In pneumonia and laryngitis. Dr. Loomis re-

commends warmly quinine in full doses.

Twenty-five to thirty grains daily, does not seem

to him too much in many instances, and he even

gives twenty grains a day to a child three years

old, in acute catarrhal laryngitis. The article

on Bright' s disease is full and comprehen-

sive, and distinguishes clearly between tha

several forms of nephritic lesions which are

usually classed under this one name. The

pathology of the work is, indeed, unusually

minute throughout, for an American book, and

aids the author materially in discriminating be-^

tween the different clinical forms of the diseases
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lie discusses. The production is, indeed, one

highly creditable to the medical literature of

this country.

XJyclopedia of the Practice of Medicine. Edited

by Dr. H. Von Ziemssen. Vol. ii. Acute

Infectious Diseases. New York, William

Wood & Co., 1875. pp. 752.

The second volume of this most excellent

^ork will be received with great interest, the

diseases of which it treats being peculiarly those

of frequent occurrence in daily practice. They
include varicella, measles, rubeola, and scarlet

fever, by Professor Thomas, of Leipzig
; variola

and varioloid, by Professor Curschman
;
erysipe-

las, miliary fever, dengue, influenza, and hay

fever, by Prof. Zuelzer ; malarial diseases, by

Prof. Herz ; and epidemic cerebro-spinal men-

ingitis, by the editor, Prof. Ziemssen himself.

Of the praiseworthy and liberal style in which

the work is published, its fine paper, large clear

type, careful proof-reading, and admirable

index, we have spoken before. We shall now
analyze some few passages of the work, to give

our readers an idea of its general character.

Turning to the treatment of cerebro-spinal

meningitis, by Prof. Ziemssen, he first states

that no abortive method of cure is known.

Leeches behind the ear and ice bags are " very

efficacious the cold should be applied to the

neck and back. General blood letting has few

advocates. Although he has used mercury in

most of his cases, he is by no means satisfied

that it has done good. Quinine should be re-

strained to " those rare cases where the tem-

perature ranges very high.*' Morphine, on the

other hand, is "one of the most indispensable

remedies.'" In the later periods, iodide of potas-

sium may be used. Professor Ziemssen does

•not mention belladonna or atropia and ergotine,

remedies much lauded in this journal, although

in his bibliography he refers to a number of ar-

ticles in the Reporter.

The article on Scarlatina is an admirable one.

The bibliography of the subject covers ten

<5losely printed pages. The treatment is summed
up in the opening sentence :

'

' The sympto-

matic is the only rational and advisable treat-

ment in scarlet fever." Cold baths are decidedly

advised. The anointing with fatty matter is of

doubtful utility. ''In many cases the abstrac-

tion of blood causes immediate and permanent

relief." Cold dressings to the neck, and swal-

lowing ice, is usually sufficient for the angina.

In hay fever treatment is pronounced "power-

less." Ilelmholtz's much talked-of use of an

injection of quinine (as we once stated in this

journal last year) " has proved ineffectual." No

means of eradicating the tendency has been *

discovered. Change of air is the only means of t

relief. (Opium, a dangerous remedy, on account

of the habit engendered, but the most efficacious

one we have ever tried, is not mentioned.)

These notices will give an idea of the general

character of the work ; it is one which no phy-

sician will regret buying.

A Course of Lectures on Physiology ; as de-

livered by Professor Kiiss, at the Medical

School of the University of Strasbourg. Edited

by Mathias Duval, m. d. Translated from the

second and revised edition, by Robert Amory,

M. D. Illustrated by 150 wood cuts. Bos-

ton, James Campbell, 1874. Cloth, 8vo, pp.

531. Price $2.50.

The arrangement of this manual of physi-

ology is judicious, and its discussions of the l

various subjects involved concise and accurate. I

Starting with the cell and its various forms,

the author proceeds to the nervous system,

then to the muscles and their appendages, the W
blood audits circulation, the epithelial surfaces, I
the digestive and respiratory systems, the skin,

the organs of special sense, and the generative
"

system, embryology, as usual, being placed last,

though in nature it comes first.

While we have been pleased with the general

plan of the work, and the views it contains, in

a number of details it is open to just criticism.

The very first paragraph contains an error.

Physiology, says the author, " according to its

etymology, means the science of life or anima-

tion whereas it means the science of growth

or of development. In the discussion on the

cerebral functions (page 62), no reference is

made to the pregnant experiments of Hitzig and

Terrier ; Dr. Flint's researches on the hepatic

functions do not appear to have been used ; the

extractum carnis is stated to be " in no way
nutritive" (page 213), an opinion based on

mere theory, and contradicted by daily expe-

rience ; the explanation of animal heat (page i

340) is insufficient ; and there is too exclusive I

authority given to French writers. Such ob- I
jections should have been obviated by the

*

editor. The illustrations are neatly printed

and the book well made.
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KULES OF EXERCISE.

In these days, when so much is said and

written about physical culture, it is singular

that it is so hard to find any treatise which sets

forth its principles, free from the defects of

narrow observation, hobbyism, or anatomical

ignorance. We have been able to find no such

treatise in our language, and, in fact, of the

essays on the subject we have consulted, most

seem very unsatisfactory.

A distinction they nearly all fail to make, is

that which relates to the obj ect of physical ex-

ercise. This, as popularly practiced, is for a

very difierent purpose from what it should be in

the view of a hygienist, Expertness in ath-

letic games, or eminence in athletic sports, as

rowing, throwing the stone, sparring, walking,

and wherever the element of contest comes in,

is to be obtained by repeated employment of

the same group of muscles, taxing them to their

utmost. This develops strength. But that is

not what the hygienist wants. He aims not so

much to attain the highest muscular power of

which a given person is capable, as to secure

prolongation of muscular effort of medium

force—in one word, endurance.

The difference between these two character-

istics is very marked. Army surgeons are

familiar with the fact that forced marches are

better borne by men of medium power, than by

the Hercules of the regiment. The latter are

sure to give out before many of their weaker

companions. The *' strong fellows " in colle-

giate classes, those celebrated throughout the

institution as lifters of "fifty-sixes" an indefi-

nite number of times, nearly always break down

inside of the first decade after their graduation.

The business and public men of mature years,

capable of prolonged and colossal labor, men-

tal and physical, the Gladstones and Disraelis,

are rarely, if ever, men of extraordinary

muscular power. The professional athlete is

nearly always shelved before he is forty, and

the early death of the heroes of the pugilistic

ring is matter of common comment. Galen

says of the Roman athletae, that their career as

such rarely lasted more than five years; by

that time they died or became dull and torpid.

In spite of the familiarity that such facts

have to medical readers, we observe that Dr.

Bartlett, in a late number of the Sanitarian y

writes thus :

—

" Girls are more sensitive and excitable than

boys, and sooner become exhausted ; hence they

require a different drill. And yet in their case,

as well as in that of boys, the cardinal rule of

physical development should never be lost sight

of, viz., that to develop a muscle it must be

made to contract to its fullest extent. The law

of muscular growth demands that to make a

muscle stronger to-morrow, it must be taxed to

its utmost to-day. Keeping this law in view,

.

the so-called " light gymnastics," or " calisthen-

ics," are almost worthless. Their object seems

to be to produce celerity and precision of move-

ment rather than to develop strength. As well

might you expect the throw of the weaver^ s

shuttle or the ceaseless ply of the seamstress'

needle to produce muscular growth I
"
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This appears to us very questionable advice.

Muscular growth is, we believe, produced with

less risk and of a more salutary and enduring

kind, by the frequent repetition of motions

somewhat short of the utmost taxation of the

strength, and continued until the commence-

ment of fatigue, but of course not to actual ex-

haustion. Such movements should be con-

stantly varied. Supposing the lesson is for

thirty minutes, at least ten different motions

- should be practiced in that period. This will

bring into active but not exhaustive play all th<^

muscles of the body, provided the motions are

judiciously selected. There is no danger of

strain or over-action, and what is especially de-

sired, the circulation and nervous supply is di-

rected steadily, for a few minutes, to one group

of muscles, then to another, then to a third, and

so on, thus bringing about an equilibrium of

supply and a symmetry of nutrition, which in-

sures health by forestalling local stases and

congestions.

Some of these movements should be directed

to the extremities, some to the trunk, and

others to the viscera. The latter are most es-

sential to health. Dr. MacCormac, of Dublin,

wrote an article (quoted in the Reporter) last

year, on " Exercise of the Heart," recommend-

ing for its accomplishment the repetition of cer-

tain movements. Exercise for the lungs, liver,

stomach and heart, can all be obtained by ap-

propriate movements, and these should be regu-

larly practiced. Disabled health is no contra-

indication. The Swedish movement cure illus-

trates the marked advantage of the derivation

of nervous force from and to certain parts, even

in diseased conditions ; and active movements

can soon take the place of passive ones when a

certain condition of endurance is reached.

There is much need of a handy little volume

in our tongue which would set forth these and

other rules of exercise, -vnthout an intelligent

acquaintance with which gymnastic practice

and athletic sports are at best hap-hazard, and

are ofcen hurtful.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Notes.

COMEDONES.

These disfiguring, black-headed glandular

enlargements, often seen on the faces of the

young, can be readily dispersed, says Dr. Gut-

ceit, by bathing them night and morning with

a dilute solution of aqua ammonias (a teaspoon-

ful of the liq. ammon. caust., Ger. pharm., to the

wineglassful of water).

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE HYPODERMICALLY.

The use of the corrosive chloride hypodermi-

cally has been strongly urged in syphilis. The

following formula is recommended as efficient,

and not liable to produce local trouble :

—

R. Hydrarg. chlor. corrosiv.,

Chloride of ammonium, aa gr.xx
Chloride of sodium, gr.lxij.

Distilled water and white of one egg.

About one-sixth of a grain should be injected

at a time, suspended in forty drops of the albu-

minous fluid.

HOT INJECTIONS IN UTERINE HEMORRHAGE.

In the Allgemeine Med. Centralzeitung, Dr.

Windelband, of Berlin, urges the use of hot

injections in hemorrhage from abortion, etc.

He has derived from it " advantage always, in-

jury never." Hemorrhage from placenta pre-

via, fibroids, carcinoma, etc., have yielded to it.

He employs water at a temperature of about

100° Fahr.

LIME WATER IN MILK CRUST.

Milk crust, prurigo larvalis, or eczema faciei,

in infants, can, according to Dr. Caspari, of

Meinberg, be very successfully treated by the

internal administration of lime water. ^From

eight to twelve fluid ounces should be given

daily. It may be mixed with milk, or sweet-

ened. No local application is needed.

PULSATILLA IN AMENORRHCEA.

Dr. Pintschovius, of Ketzin, in a letter to the

AUegemeine Med. Centralzeititng, January 30th,

revives pulsatilla as an emmenagogue. He
has found it a "sure and convenient article"

for this purpose. His formula is

R. Extr. Pulsatillas,

Herb, pulsat, aa. q. s. M.
Et div. in pill, 3 grs. each.

Sig.—One three times a day.

It is a remedy which once enjoyed some repu-

tation in this country.
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A CONVENIENT LOCAL ANODYNE.

Take of elastic collodion, one ounce •,
hydro-

chlorate of morphia, fifteen grains. Dissolve

the morphine salt in the collodion. Spread,

with a camel-hair brush, some of this solution

on the painful part, and place some oiled silk

over the spot. The effect is stated to be most

satisfactory.

Dr. Houghton's Animal Mechanics.

A medical work not much read in this country,

and not likely to be, in spite of its value, is the

Rev. Samuel Houghton's " Principles of Animal

Mechanics." It bristles with mathematical

formulae and represents the result of ten years'

labor. He claims to have established the three

following laws of muscular action.

1. In comparing different muscles, the work
done in contracting is proportional to the weight

of each.

2. In comparing the same muscle with itself,

when contracting under different external con-

ditions, the work done is always constant in a

single contraction.

3. When the same muscle is kept in constant

action until fatigue sets in, the total work done,

multiplied by the rate of work, is constant.

The last mentioned he calls the Law of Fatigue.

The Epidemics of 1873.

An interesting report on the yellow fever and

cholera epidemics of 1873 has been made by

Dr. Frank W. Reilley, Surgeon in the U. S.

Marine Hospital service. The report was pre-

pared for the Secretary of the Treasury, in ac-

cordance with a resolution of the Senate of the

United States. Dr. Reilley states that from the

month of February until the 21st of November,

1873, there occurred in this country 3769 deaths

from malignant or epidemic cholera. During

the same period of each year there occur about

21,000 deaths from diarrhoea, dysentery and

cholera infantum. From May 23d, 1873, to

November 29th of the same year, there were

3349 deaths from epidemic yellow fever. Dur-

ing the same period of each year, there occur an

aggregate of 8500 deaths from the various ma-

larial fevers. The last preceding epidemic of

yellow fever was in 1867, and from its subsid-

ence to the close of 1872, there were 970 deaths

from the disease ; but during the same period

more than 50,000 persons had died of malarial

fevers. For six years preceding 1873, there

had been no epidemic cholera in the country,

but during those six years the group of diseases

mostly resembling cholera carried off 125,000

of the population. "And year by year," says

the Doctor, " such more or less preventable dis-

eases as small-pox, scarlet fever, typhus, enteric

fever and consumption, are the causes of a tol-

erably constant average of over 100,000 deaths

per annum." In regard to the origin of yellow

fever, the mode of its importation into the Gulf

States, and the specific modes of preventing and

limiting its ravages, medical opinion remains as

confused and conflicting, and medical skill as

powerless as ever. That yellow fever is not

epidemic in New York every year, the Doctor

thinks is owing to the want of favoring condi-

tions in the seasons themselves, as well as to

the efficiency of the New York Board of Health.

A New Poultice

It is stated in our foreign exchanges, that a

new form of poultice has been introduced to

the notice of the profession by M. Leli^vre, a

Paris chemisi;, which is proposed as a substi-

tute for linseed meal. It consists of a sub-

stance extracted from the Fucus crispus, which

can be preserved in sheets like paper. For use,

a piece of suitable size is cut and dipped in

warm water •, it swells rapidly, softens, and can

be immediately employed as a poultice. A very

favorable report on the substance was presented

.to the Academy of Medicine by a committee

who had used it, praised it highly, claiming for

it the advantage that the poultices do not dry,

do not slip from the place to which they are

applied, have no unpleasant odor, do not soil

linen, and can be used over again many times.

Correspondence.

Treatment of Torticollis.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

I must premise that there have been many
wry-necks in this country^ but I have reason to

believe that I am the only practitioner who has

directed the employment I am about to mention,

that by subcutaneous puncture and plugging

the puncture with nitrate of silver.

Fifteen years ago I was called to treat an

obstinate torticollis affection of the neck, which

had resisted the usual general and local means.

Five grains of the nitrate of silver were inserted,

by means of punctures, in the subcutaneous

tissue of the sternal and clavicular muscles,

twice a day, for two days, with the most

marked and satisfactory results. The patient,
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who for three weeks previous "had sufferBd

extreme pain upon the slightest motion of the

neck, at the expiration of this period was
able to move his head with slight inconvenience.
Friction was ordered, with a stimulating lini-

ment, as follows :

—

R. Liniment camp, co., ^iv
" glycerinae, §iij

Tinct. digitalis F., ^ij

Tinct. aconiti F., ^ij. M.
Ft. liniment. To be used two or three times

daily, and repeated during five days.

This removed all remaining disease in the
affected part.

The next case was one in which no pre-

vious treatment had been practiced. It was
recent; three applications of ten grains of
nitrate of silver, upon three succeeding days,

so effectually removed the constriction, pain,

and tenderness, as to allow of the free use of

the neck on the fifth day.

The third trial was made upon an obstinate

wry-neck, due to contraction of the sterno-

mastoid muscle, remaining after the subsi-

dence of scarlet fever. The patient, a robust
boy of fourteen years, after having been ren-

dered motionless for fourteen days, by a severe

attack of inflammatory scarlatina of the whole
system, recovered under the proper treatment
generally adopted in this febrile disease, with
the exception of the wry-neck in question, which
remained exquisitely painful, and tender upon
pressure in one spot, of about one and a half
inches in diameter, upon its outside and inner
side of the sterno-mastoid muscle. The inser-

tion of fifteen grains of nitrate of silver, every
day, produced, in four or five days, a decided
impression upon the contracted sterno-mastoid
muscle of his wry-neck, and by the seventh
day the symptoms were so far mitigated as to

permit free motion in the neck. This patient
recovered rapidly without any further medica-
tion, excepting, in addition, to apply a sufl&cient

quantity of the above liniment on the surface
of the neck, and under both axillae, and to be
repeated according to circumstances.
A fourth case, which had resisted the subcu-

taneous division of both muscles, the sternal

and clavicular, assisted by the free use of the
compounded camphorated liniment, yielded
upon the fourth day, from the third application

of the nitrate of silver, the patient express-

ing much satisfaction at the effects of the

remedy.
Since treating the above cases, T had an op-

portunity of testing the good effects of the nitrate

of silver in several other instances, and with
.great results, which induce me to entertain a
very favorable opinion of its remedial powers in

this affection, and I should think it best adapted
to the recent and active grades of the disease.

This seems to me to be important, inasmuch
as the operations employed have effectually

cured, at least, those cases, and I hope perma-
nently. John B. C. Gazzo, m. d.

La ,Fourcht, La.

Medical Legislation in Vermont.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter:—
Three bills, in the interest of Medical Educa-

tion, Sanitary Matters, and Pharmacy, were
introduced into the Legislature of Vermont at

its last session. The first was modeled after the

law of New York, with such moditicatitms as

were necessary to adapt it to the Green Moun-
tain State.

There were serious objections to it among
the fraternity, prominent among which was
this, that it opened the door wide for making
regular doctors of the whole illegitimate brood
of quacks that perambulate the State, or are

located anywhere within its limits. It required

them to organize themselves into a Society,

either County or State, but when so organized,

their powers were fully equal to the Ver-
mont Medical Society. Thus, the Homoeopaths,
Eclectics, and Spiritual Mediums, were all placed

on a level with the regular physicians of the

State, and could each, in their separate organi-

zation, legalize every species of quackery in the

State. This was a serious objection to the bill.

And yet, even with this objectionable feature,

the law would undoubtedly have accomplished
some good. Under its careful enforcement,

some of the multitude of quacks, especially the

peripatetic species, might have been driven out

of the State. And besides, the tendency would
have been, in all except the viler brood of so-

called doctors, to elevate the profession gener-

ally, and to require some sort of education as a
preliminary to membership.

But the "wise men" of the State, supposed
to be such when sent to the Legislature, did

not see it in that light. It was designed to

build up a monopoly for the " regular doctors."'

It would give them some advantage over the

Eclectic or the Homoeopath. It would create a
privileged class, and hence destroy the liberties

of the people. These arguments were more,
potent than reason or common sense, and there-

fore the bill was dismissed with hardly a decent
consideration of its merits.

So also with the bill to establish a State

Board of Health and Vital Statistics. Its im-
portance was conceded. Its value as a sanitary

measure for the whole State, with reference to

the various contagious diseases that are so

prevalent among the people, in preventing and
controlling them, was admitted. But it required

the appropriation of money to carry it into

operation. It was a job of the doctors. Money
was freely voted for the publication of after

dinner speeches, for addresses on war topics,

for publishing transactions of agricultural socie-

ties, and for war pictures. But when a few
dollars, less than two thousand all told, were
asked for as a means of promoting the sanitary
well being of the State, the cry of economy was
potent to prevent the appropriation.

The Pharmaceutical Bill met with no better

fate. A strenuous effort was made by its friends

to secure its passage. Its merits and its neces-

sity were acknowledged. It proposed to pro-
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vide men of some little knowledo;e of Pharmacy
|

and of Pharmaceutical preparations, to dispense
medicines, and to compound prescriptions in the
State. The law was demanded as a safeguard
apjainst imposition, and the sad mistakes often
made by ignorant apothecaries and druggists.
But all these arguments availed nothing against
the notion everywhere prevalent, more especially,
it may be, in this State, that everybody has an
undoubted right to engage in any business they
see fit, and that so long as they violate no law,
or are not caught in the act, they should not
be interfered with. Free trade is the motto in

all that pertains to medicine, to the health of
the people, and to the dispensing of medicines.
The State throws around the liquor seller and
the liquor drinker, a network of law, to prevent
the one from engaging in the traffic in intoxi-
cating drinks, and the other from drinking
liquor to excess, or in any way, save as a medi-
cine ; but in a matter quite as important to the
public health as the free sale of liquor, the
" wisdom " of the State chose to leave the traffic

open to all the ignoramuses that should see fit

to engage in it. The wisdom of such legisla-

tion is difficult to understand, and still more
difficult to appreciate. But so it is. The aver-
age legislator, on subjects which are intimately
connected with the health of the community or
the State, is a compound of ignorance, stupidity,
and prejudice, and therefore utterly unable to

perceive how it is that the highest welfare of
the State is promoted by the good sanitary
condition of the people. This is a lesson which
can be learned only in the presence of a sweep-
ing, fatal epidemic. When "the first born"
dies in the household, the parents wake up to a
sense of danger, but not sufficiently to demand
the legislation which might aid in warding off

the epidemic. L. 0. Butler, m. d.

Essex^ Vermont^ March, 1875.

An Intra-Uterine Fibroid.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

The following case may prove of some in-

terest to the profession, and herewith I present it.

July 7th, 1873, was called to Mrs. J. P., in

labor with her second child, at about 2 p. m
;

found her to be a strong, well developed woman,
native of Ireland, aged 35 years. Pains,
vigorous and regular, head presenting, occiput
to right sacro iliac articulation, nothing abnor-
mal, a},ii'ci,it;uuy. Membranes ruptured spon-
taucuublj iio -J A. M., and a large quantity of
water discharged, after which, on palpation over
the abdomen discovered what I was pretty cer-

tain was two foetuses, and of nearly equal size.

The head at this time had made considerable
progress through the canal of the pelvis, but
after the rupture of the membranes no further
progress was made, notwithstanding the pains
were very vigorous. At 3 p. m., considering that
further waiting was unsafe for mother as well
as child, applied forceps, and delivered, in about
fifteen minutes, a living male child. After the

delivery of the child had been accomplished,

introduced the hand into the uterus, expecting

to find another, but instead, found a large ses-

sile fibroid tumor, occupying the left cornu.

Delivered the placenta, and as there weie firm

contractions and no hemorrhage, left tumor to

nature
;
gave a few doses of Squibb's ergot, but

no other medicine. She recovered in a short

time, and suffered no inconvenience from the

tumor.
November 4th, 1874, was called again to

attend Mrs. P., in labor. Head presented in

first position, and the labor lasted with no great

severity for eight hours, when she was delivered

of a boy weighing ten pounds. At this time

could discover no signs of the tumor that caused

so much trouble in the preceding labor •, uterus

contracted to the usual size, and was not in the

least irregular in shape J. F. Pritchard., m. d.

Manitowoc, Wis., March Zd, 1875.

News and Miscellany.

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS.

Commencement of the College of Pharmacy.

The fifty-fourth annual commencement of the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy was held

March 16th, at the Academy of Music. There

was an immense audience, the house being

crowded in every part, and many persons being

unable to obtain seats. A fine orchestra, under

the direction of Mr. George Bastert, was in at-

tendance, and gave a pleasant musical perform-

ance before the opening and in the intervals

of the exercises.

At eight o'clock the graduates, 86 in number,
entered the stage from the green-room, and took

seats at the front of the stage
;
following them

were the Faculty and Trustees of the College,

and a number of the leading physicians and
surgeons of the city, prominent among whom
was Professor Samuel D. Gross.

After an overture had been performed by the

orchestra, the degree of "Graduate in Phar-

macy" (Ph. G.) was conferred by the Presi-

dent of the College, Mr. Dillwyn Parrish, upon
students from the following States:

—

Pennsylvania, 52; New Jersey, 10*; Ohio, 6;
Virginia^ 2 •, Delaware, 2

;
Georgia. 1 ; Wiscon-

sin, 4 ;
Tennessee, 1 ;

Illinois, 1
;
Kentucky, 1

;

New York, 2
;
Canada, 1 ;

Vermont, 1 ; North
Carolina, 1 ; Texas, 1.

Prof. John M. Maisch then delivered the

valedictory address to the graduates, after which

a handsome portrait of Professor J. P Reming-

ton was presented to the college, by the gradu-

ating class, the presentation speech being

made by Mr. Robert Henry Walch, of Pennsyl-

vania, a member of the class.

After more music by the orchestra, the large

audience dispersed.
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Woman's Hospital Medical College, Chicago.

The fifth annual commencement of the
above institution was held on the evening of
March 2d.

Prof. Byford, as President of the Board of
Trustees, presented, with a brief but appro-
priate address, diplomas to the graduating class,

consisting of eight ladies, all from the United
States.

IMrs. Sarah H. Stevenson read a thesis on the
"Evolution of the Heart.'' commencing with the

mere cell, from which she ascended rapidly up
through the vegetable kingdom and lower
species of animals, to the heart of the mam-
malia, showing the various steps of develop-
ment in the modus operandi of conveying the

nutritive material to all parts of these various
living organisms.
The same lady also delivered the class vale-

dictory.

Notes on Prevailing Diseases.

Dr. Dusenbery, of Bradford county. Pa.,

writes, March 16 : '"We have had an epidemic of

a form of pneumonia, attended with great ten-

dency to collapse after three or four days' ill-

ness, which in some localities has proved very
fatal."

Dr. Snyder, of Columbus, 0., writes, March
14 :

" Six or seven deaths from small-pox have
occurred within a few weeks in our city. A
mild form of scarlet fever has also prevailed.

Puerperal fever and erysipelas have caused
quite a number of deaths in several small towns
west of us."

Dr. Boone, of Tyler county, W. Va., reports

a severe epidemic uf influenza throughout that

section.

JSTorthern Medical Association of Philadelphia.

A stated meeting will be held at the hall of

the Northern Dispensary, 608 Fairmount
Avenue, on 'Friday evening, 26th instant, at 8
o'clock. (March 1875). Subject for discus-

sion : On some defects of Voice and Speech, to

be introduced by Dr. J. Solis Cohen. Medical
profession cordially invited.

Charles Carter, Secretary.

Presbyterian Hospital,

Dr. C. K,. I. Miller has been elected physician

to the out-patient department, vice Dr. Longe-
necker resigned. Drs. A. K. McDonald, of

Princeton, N. J., and II. E. Westhgeffer, of

Lancaster, Pa., have also been appointed resi-

dent physicians for the ensuing year.

Personal.

—Dr. Howard W. King, Surgeon General of

Bhode Island, died in Providence, March 12.

—Dr. J. P. Wallace, of Lafayette, Ind.,ha8

been publishing some interesting letters on the

climate of Colorado, in the Lafayette Daily
Journal.

—Dr. J. J. Caldwell has removed to

Saratoga street, Baltimore.

—Dr. Kingston, of Montreal, has been elected

Mayor of that city, by a majority of over three

thousand votes.

—Dr. Thomas H. Goodwin, a physician of

Windsor township, York county. Pa., has been
committed to prison on a charge of malpractice.

His victim was a Miss Mary Eichelberger, of

Lancaster.

—Dr. Wm. H. Taylor has been elected Pro-

fessor of Chemistry in the Medical College of

Virginia. He has performed the duties of the

chair ever since the death of Dr. R. S. J. Pee-

bles.

Items.

—The Medical College of Ohio graduated 102

students this Spring.

—It is stated in the daily papers, that two
physicians of Mercer county. Pa., have been
held for trial on the charge of violating a young
lady while under chloroform. The account says

she was not aware of the alleged attempt till

she discovered herself pregnant

!

QUEEIES AND BEPLIES.

Aseptin.

Several replies concerning this substance have

reached us. Ziemssen (Cyclopaedia, ii, p. 481) states

that it is " a compound of boracic ac id and cloves,"

proportions not given. A correspondent in New
Jersey writes that a leading German di'uggist gives

its composition—Borate of soda, 2 parts; alum, 1

part.

Callan's Elements.

OAio.—Callan's Elements are a positive plate of

zinc in dilute sulphuric acid, and a negative plate

of iron in strong nitric acid. The nitrous fumes

evolved by the latter element constitute a serious

objection to the employment of this battery.

OBITUAKY.

DR. MADISON MARSH.
We announce wit h much regret the death of Dr.

Madison Marsh, of Port Hudson, La. It took place

suddenly, on Feb. 21st, from cardiac disease, to

which he had been subject several years, and the

probable sudden termination of which he had
looked forward to. His age was 65 years. Dr. Marsh
was a close observer and a skillful practitioner.

His articles in the Reporter were highly esteemed

and frequently quoted in European journals. Per-

sonally, he enjoj-ed the respect of all who knew
him.

MARRIAGES.

MoRFEE—Waltox.—On Thursday, Feb. 25th, by
Bishop R. Paine, J. H. Morfee, M.D., of Okolona,
Miss., and Miss Olivia H. Walton, of Aberdeen,
Miss.
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COMPOUND lODINlSED

Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been Ibnnd to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for
Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.

It possesses not only all the nourishing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant
and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus, which are added in S'uch proportions as to
render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD L,IVEB. OIL. will be found to cure disease in
a miich shorter time than the pure oil ; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the pure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure MustarJ. Always ready for use. Not liable to change. Clean and Economial.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No, 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing I-iebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALTSAYA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents oftwo ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OP IRON.—Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the solublecpnstitueuts of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIv*] FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wfui tlie soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland Moss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, "\V~hooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
CataiTh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliosiaM Ellilr of Horse-EaUsl.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active imnciples of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide Of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
dragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

AU nervous affections in general, and especially those ot the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by tha
use of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidai condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, sulphate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quink, etc, without acid combinations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size ofthe ouwe phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinme a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S- A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland, Ind.

I find it excellcHt. •

It works well.—B.RaW'
SON, M. D., Findlc'\y
Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I. I.

Strise, M. D., St.
Augustine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D,,
CJtestertown, Md-

I think very favorably
of its effects. — J. M.
Aldrich, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entke satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, vidth as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine.— B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow.
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Montgomery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it.— Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can sti ongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
Jotva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in
time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C.
COMSTOCK, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine. — S. B. Ander-
son, M. T)., Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable
taste.— C. C. Smith,
M. D., Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage^ M.D., Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

casesj and have reason
to thmk well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D.. Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin-

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
BUTTERFIELD, M. D.,

Indianapolis, hid.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely,, one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, k CO., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

XCanofacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Gold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Lecture.

on pharmaceutical science.

BY LAURENCE TTJRNBULL, M.D.

An Address, delivered before the Eleventh Annual
Meeting of the Alumni Association of the Phila-

delphia College of Pharmacy.

It affords me much pleasure, as an alumnus of

thia school, to offer words of welcome to you, its

recent alumni. It seems but a few years ago

(1842) that the orator on this occasion re-

ceived, from the hand of the Vice President of

the College, Prof. George B. Wood, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, the degree of Graduate

in Pharmacy, with fourteen colleagues, now,

alas ! reduced in number to six. The most

severe loss, was the late distinguished Prof.

Edward Parrish, who so well appreciated

and acted upon the words of counsel delivered

on that occasion.

The lecturer paid a beautiful tribute to the

memory of Professor Edward Parrish, conclud-

ing it as follows :

—

Prof. Parrish was popular with his associates,

and was a delightful social companion, entering

with zest into any harmless amusement. He pos-

sessed fine conversational powers, told a good

story, was an excellent lecturer, and was be-

loved by his pupils. He was an honor to his

profession, and we trust that his memory and

good works will long be held in kind remem-

brance by the Alumni of this College.

This was the first time a non-medical man
held the chair of materia medica in this col-

lege, and we regret the change, for two reasons.

1. Therapeutics, toxicology, and the physiologi-
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cal knowledge of the use of medicines is less dwelt

upon than formerly, and it is less a preparatory

school for medical students. 2. It is a loss to

Philadelphia as a training school to supply the

professorships of materia medica and chemistry

to our medical schools. It is a matter of con-

gratulation, both to the college and to those who
have graduated in medicine, that, so far as I

have known, they have all practiced their profes-

sion with credit, and have made an honorable

record, while some have won a distinct and

elevated niche in the temple of Fame.

It is with particular pleasure, at this time, I

refer to Dr. Joseph G. Hichardson, a graduate

of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy in

1857, who has made, during this last year,

one of the most important advances in forensic

medicine. By employing a micrometer and the

higher powers of the microscope, he has shown

that a distinctly recognizable difference exists

in the size of the blood-cells of man and other

mammalia. Even in London, this great dis-

covery has been recognized, and a high compli-

ment paid by the Lancet.

Pharmacy is still young in the United States,

and upon your efforts will, in a great degree,

depend its future success. From the credit yoa

have already acquired, in the examination

through which you have passed, I am persuaded

you will not neglect your duty to the science,

while your application to its study gives ample

promise that you will do signal credit to the

profession you have adopted. The bright ex-

amples set before you, in the lives and labors of

Professors Parrish and Proctor, must stimulate

each one of you to aim at a high professional

reputation. Obstacles you will meet in your
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path, but these must be encountered and over-

come.

Your responsibility is equally great with the

physician
;
united, we become a mighty power

for good or evil. The skill of the pharmaceut-

ist should be seen, first, in being able to deter-

mine whether the drugs furnished are pure,

fresh, and of full strength ; and by his chemical

knowledge to detect any spurious or adulterated

article, and to furnish such medicines as are or-

dered by a written prescription of the physi-

cian, in the best and most attractive form.

The daily increasing number of manufactur-

ing pharmacists prove that, as a body, chemists

and druggists are becoming less dependent on

themselves for the bulk of pharmaceutical pre-

parations. Still there are many processes for

special remedies, requiring careful detail, which

every pharmacist should take pride in perform-

ing himself.

In the field of chemical investigation and

analysis, the facilities and appliances which

your well appointed laboratory afibrds should

be cherished and improved upon, on entering

upon your appointed work ; a small room should

be appropriated for this purpose. No matter

how satisfactory and trustworthy may be your

source of supply, it will be found prudent to es-

timate the value of a sample of cinchona bark,

or assay a parcel of opium. It is to the phar-

maceutical chemist in the small towns that the

medical man will send his urinary deposit, etc.,

the farmer his soil, guano and superphosphate,

and the householder his well water. Should

he be situated in a mining district, the analyst

will have metallurgical work, ores, etc. In this

way he may make an addition to the pharma
cist's income. The pharmaceutical chemist

should have a good microscope. It is often the

only means possible of detecting the sophistica-

tions of medicinal substances, and in the analy-

sis of water, food, oil-cake, etc. In the study

of botany and physiology of plants, he will find

it indispensable.

Our College has made much progress, during

the last thirty-two years, in its chemical and

pharmaceutical department ; but there is, I

think, with all due deference to those in author-

ity, another department that has been left to

languish
; I mean a thorough knowledge of

the 'physiological action of medicines upon the

healthy^ and also the diseased, bodies ofmen and
animals.

We cannot impress too strongly upon your

minds, young graduates, the fundamental truths,

that direct observation, experiments, and ex-

perience, on the effects of drugs and medicines,

are the only possible foundation of therapeutics.

In conjunction with this knowledge of the

physiological action of remedies, should be

associated a full oiftline of toxicology, so as to

aid the physician in cases of poisoning, or in

his absence, in a case of emergency. It is

considered necessary to study the poisonous

effects of drugs upon man and animals, in

order to understand their true physiological

action.

A knowledge of the action of medicines upon

the healthy organism should be gained
; also

the influence of age, sex, constitution, individu-

al peculiarities or idio^ncrasies, the influence

of climate, water and occupation.

To give a few illustrations: the doses of

cathartic medicines which are habitually used

in the North or Temperate regions, would be

injurious in the far South, or in tropical climates.

Ipecacuanha, taken into the system in the

minutest doses, may occasion violent coryza, or,

as in the case of the writer, such a spasm of

the bronchial tubes as to resemble spasmodic

asthma.

Mercury, in the form of calomel, blue mass,

etc., when administered to certain individuals,

will excite ptyalism, or produce nervous pros-

tration, while in others, it will act as desired.

The sulphate of quinine will induce, in some

rare cases, delirium, or mental excitement,

ev6n when given in very moderate quantities,

while in others, it acts like a charm.

Opium, or its salts, such as morphine, will

cause wakefulness instead of sleep ; the same

agent, being given in laudanum, paregoric, or

opium in the solid state, will check diarrhoea
;

and yet it is given in large doses, with favorable

results, in the obstinate constipation of lead

colic, peritonitis, mania-a-potu, etc.

The wonderful tolerance of opium in certain

cases of disease is a recent discovery, yet the

practitioner of medicine of the present day

will venture on even one hundred grains of

opium per diem, in a case of peritonitis, or

grain doses of sulphate of morphia hourly

continued in a (severe) case of dysentery.*

In a case reported by Dr. Joseph Parrish,t a

patient of his, who two years before had suf-

* Essay on Conservative Medicine. By Austin
Flint, M. D. Phtladelphla, H. C. Lea, 1874, p. 2i>.

t The Probe, No. 1, pp. 7, 8, Philadelphia, January,
18^39.
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fered from neural o;ia, and who employed for

relief a solution of morphia hypodermically,*

yielded to the fascinations of the drug until it

ruined his health and prostrated his business.

He began with the use of one-eighth of a grain,

the usual dose, and increas^ed it to five grains

of the drug per day, or forty doses in one day.

The morphia, measured by its equivalent quan-

tity of laudanum, would equal about one thous-

and drops daily, or a little more than four

tablespoonfuls.
^

Then, again, the apotheciry is often blamed,

that a blister he has spread with care, and of

the best materials, will not vesicate. He may be

able to relieve the mind of his patient or friend

by informing them that it was owing to the

state of the system, as in the cold stage of peri-

odical or pernicious fever; or in the collapse of

cholera it will produce no impression, while the

opposite state may be induced—that of too

much action with great pain. If the same

blister is employed on an erysipelatous portion

of the skin, or on a very young child, it will in-

duce mortification or troublesome ulceration.

Tartar emetic is one of the most powerful

agents to produce emesis, yet, when the patient

is in a state of coma from a diseased brain,

large doses have little or no effect ; but as soon

as the brain is relieved, the minutest quantity

will excite violent action upon the stomach.

In cholera and yellow fever, mercurials may be

administered in large quantities without pro-

ducing any of their constitutional effects.

Iron and its salts are most useful in anemia,

because they supply an important element of the

blood which is absent
;
while, if employed in

health, they create an excess of the same element,

and a disturbance of the brain, with pain and

fullness.

It is also to be remembered that many medi-

cines do not affect man and the lower animals

alike
;
they may be poison to the former and

food to the latter. As, for instance, during the

late epidemic of lung fever among horses,

aconite, in the form of tincture, was adminis-

tered with good results, in drachm doses, while

to the human subject, five to ten drops is a full

dose.

The Distinction Between the Apothecary and
Physician.

The distinction between the well-qualified

apothecary and the physician we have always

* " Hypodermic," or under the skin.

recognized and unreservedly maintained ; never

usurping each other's functions. The union

should be like that of man and wife ; one in

heart, one in object, yet always distinct, each

giving honor to the other. The distinction

should be as clear, as the honest and upright

conveyancer and lawyer. The lawyer is dis-

tinct, and yet the conveyancer should have a

knowledge of the laws of real estate, but

should not exercise its full function unless in the

absence of the lawyer, or where there are none.

This characteristic of the two professions,

pharmacy and medicine, should be kept up, and
should never be joined to the physician, unless

in very sparsely populated districts, where the

physician will have to be pharmaceutist.

Druggists' and Physicians' Mistakes.

It is human to err
; we are all liable to it, phy-

sicians as well as druggists, and yet it is a sub-

ject on which we ought never to be weary of warn-

ing those who come after us, so that they fall

not into the same errors. It has been somewhat
unfortunate that it has happened, within the last

few years, that several painful cases ofdeath have

followed from the putting up of the wrong
article in a physician's prescription.

In a recent case, a young apothecary, aged

nineteen, killed himself, from a want of

knowledge of the dose of tincture of aconite,

and unfortunately no means were employed to

save that valuable life, either from a want of

knowledge of the agents to be administered, or

a non-belief in the words of the young man,

thinking it was all a joke that he had taken so

large a dose.

Loss of sleep, an attack of indigestion, or pre-

occupation of mind, will cause this difiiculty. It

should be both our duty and pleasure to thank

the druggist for bringing us a prescription in

which we have forgotten some item, or ordered

incompatibles, or too large a dose of one of

those articles which we all know will poison.

On the question, is woman capable of becom-

ing an apothecary ? we answer in the affirma-

tive ; that if properly educated, and having the

requisite amount of mental and physical health,

she is capable of performing all the duties

devolving upon her. We find that the right

of women who have successfully passed the

usual examinations to receive certificates to

become licentiates of the Society of Apothe-

caries, in England, and to practice as apothe-

caries, is fully recognized by a new apothe-
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caries' act passed by the British Parliament,

which has received the Royal assent.

There is not much speaking and writing

about woman's rights in England, but it would

seem that they are gradually becoming recog-

nized by the law. There is no earthly reason

why women should not compound a prescrip-

tion (which none but licentiate apothecaries

are authorized to do).

We notice in the Medical Times, February,

1875, that Madame Andre has received from the

examiners of the Montpellier School of Phar-

macy their diploma, which qualifies its possessor

to practice the art in France.

At the Medical Institution* with which the

lecturer is connected, we have a female apothe-

cary who has performed all the duties to the en-

tire satisfaction of the medical and surgical staff

for the last twelve years. She often has required

cool nerves, and clear judgment, with a large

amount of active toil. She has compounded in

one day one hundred and sixty-two prescriptions,

and also labored without cessation for thirteen

hours. She never compounded a prescription

until she was twenty-four, all her instruction

being gained from her father and husband, the

latter being an invalid for many years, and she

not having the care of children, devoted her

time to him, taking his place in his store.

So far as we are aware, she never made a

serious mistake ; and only in one instance was

she unable to make up the prescription sent

her.

The following are her views on this subject,

expressed in writing to me :

—

There are many reasons why a woman
should make a good pharmaceutist. Of course,

she needs to serve a thorough apprenticeship, to

have the advantages of the lectures at the Col-

lege of Pharmacy, the encouragement of kind

physicians to study, and the certainty that she

will procure employment.

"Those who present themselves as applicants

must be women who will be reliable, conscien-

tious, intelligent, and well educated. In this

way, they can hope to have the support of the

faculty. Such competent women, if once edu-

cated as pharmaceutists, would gain the respect

of the community by their habits of order,

cleanliness, exactness, and economy.
" In these days, when manufacturing chemists

relieve the apothecary so much, there cannot be

the plea that the work is too heavy.

•Howard Hospital, Philadelphia.

" Again, the objection has been raised that a

woman as an apothecary would come in contact

with indelicate things, and be asked for articles

which are unpleasant to sell ; has a woman who

buys any less trial, in going to a drug store to

deal with men ?"

Patent Medicines.

Patent medicines are made and sold through-

out the United States, to an enormous extent.

It is one of the royal roads to wealth or ruin,

for men who are perfectly ignorant of the nature

of disease, or the structure of the human body.

They copy a physician's prescription, or a

recipe from a last year's almanac, and ostenta-

tiously advertise the compound as a specific for

dyspepsia, consumption, and all the diseases

flesh is heir to. In our city and in New York, we

have known of the most ignorant pretenders who

have made hundreds and thousands of dollars

in this way.

In traveling by rail in the United States, the

most beautiful views are disfigured by these ad-

vertisements. This system of advertising might

be supposed to affect the printers injuriously

;

but as a matter of fact, the revenues of the news-

papers, more especially in country places, are

very materially augmented by the advertisement

of patent medicines. The fact of a patentee's hav-

ing caused a recommendation of his monopoly

to be painted or smeared upon every fence in the

Union would not induce him to expend one

dollar the less in advertising in the newspapers.

I have read that- a celebrated New York quack

devotes the enormous sum of $200,000 a year

to advertising expenses alone. We have also

been informed, on most reliable authority, that

in many instances large sums have been lost in

this way, and indeed the engineers of such ad-

vertising schemes require a deposit in advance,

of several thousand dollars, even to make the

attempt to introduce the new remedy. No
matter whether it has merit or not, that is of no

consequence ; what is required is a large sum of

money to commence and to continue to keep the

matter before a gullible public. The ingenuity

of the advertisers is sometimes such as to sug-

gest the idea that they might have realized

a fortune in a more legitimate and honorable

way.

The speaker concluded by referring to the

various measures which have been suggested to

modify or do away with this crying evil. He
desired that the measures which are now taken
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in our Legislature to have an abstract of the

composition of all ''Proprietary Medicines"

placed upon the wrapper, under a penalty,

should be successful, but he was fearful that the

money of the quack, and the influence of the

press, would prevent its passage, as no class of

advertisers pay such large sums as do the

patent medicine men.

Communications.

are diseases commonly called
"malarial" caused by a

"specific poison?"

BY J. B. MORRISON, M.D.

Of Maryville, Mo.

This question has been answered in the af-

firmative for so long a time, that it seems like

fool-hardiness on the part of any one now to

doubt it, or to raise the question. In fact, the

opinion is so old and venerable, that most
physicians take it for granted that no such

question can longer be raised.

Now whilst the writer of this does not posi-

tively answer in the negative, he yet believes

that the question may be asked in good faith.

With all the wisdom, experience, experimenta-

tion and philosophizing of years, the profession

are still unable to prove by the microscope, by
chemical tests, or in any other way, the exist-

ence of an entity, which is supposed to exist,

and which is called malaria or miasm.

I admit that the various emanations from the

soil have an effect upon the health of individ-

uals and of whole communities, but this does

not necessarily prove that there is a specific

poison, which is supposed to exist, and which

is generally called by the names malaria and

miasm. Any impurity in the air that we
breathe, or any disagreeable odor, will disturb

our nervous systems, and, directly or indirectly,

our whole organizations, and render us less able

to resist all influences that tend to produce dis-

ease or sickness. The degree of disturbance

will, of course, depend upon the degree of their

offensiveness, the length of time continued, and
the power of the system to resist their influence.

But we do not always find that the weakest in-

dividuals of a community or of a family are

those first attacked by malarial diseases, even

when, so far as we are able to determine, the

exposure to its cause, if it be a miasm, is alike

in the individuals of such community or family.

Frequently we find that the strongest, the most

robust, most energetic, most hardy man of the

family, is the first to succumb to " chills and

fever." I believe that in these cases it invaria-

bly happens that such individuals are more
careless about protecting themselves from the

cold and dampness of the mornings and even-

ings, by putting on a coat, or by other precau-

tions, thus subjecting themselves to greater and
more frequent changes of temperature. I can

scarcely avoid believing that it is the depres-

sion caused by the cold and dampness of the

mornings and evenings, frequently repeated,

that causes ague, rather than the introduction

of a specific malaria into the system. I am led

towards this belief by my own personal expe-

rience, as well as by experience in treating it in

others.

It will be objected to this, that the malaria

enters the system through the skin, and that its

introduction is more rapid in persons who are

thinly clad, than in those well protected by
clothing

; but I cannot see that the evidence is

any greater in favor of this than in favor of the

opinion that I have just expressed.

If a person lie upon the ground for an hour

or two, and especially if he sleep, and if the

ground be somewhat damp, why should he be

troubled a few hours afterward with swollen

cervical glands, tonsils, etc., and with headache,

lassitude, etc.? Is it because of the emanations

from the soil which he breathed whilst so lying ?

I can hardly believe it. It would rather seem

to me to be due to the effect of the coldness and

dampness of the ground, primarily upon the

nervous system. It is possible that they change

the magnetic relations of the different parts of

the system, or of the different portions of the

different organs, or of the cells or molecules

composing the tissues of the body. We know
that cold, heat, and moisture, do have an effect

upon the magnetic relations of the atoms of

matter. We see this in crystallization, etc.

It is claimed, *and it is true, that a single

night's presence on one of the rice fields of

Georgia, will result, in a person who is not ac-

climated, in a severe attack of malarial fever,

and mostly of the congestive type. It is claimed

that the malaria is so concentrated that it can

produce this effect in a few hours' time ; and

that it enters the system by the skin, as well as

by the lungs.

Now, is it not more likely, that exposure to

the cold and dampness of the rice fields at
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night, at this particular season, when the sys-

tem is unaccustomed to a low temperature com-

bined with moisture, takes a greater part in

causing ague, than the introduction into the

system of a specific poison ? especially as it is

said that the same individual may remain on the

rice fields during the day, if he avoid the night,

and not be aff'ected. It is claimed that the sun,

breezes, etc., of the day, either destroy the poi-

son, or carry it away, or both. Now, if there

be no poison, or but little, there during the day,

is it possible for it to accumulate in so concen-

trated a form as to proiuae this severe result

in a few hours' time ? This scarcely seems pos-

sible.

It is also claimed that milaria will not pass

through a thick woods. Why ? It must be be-

cause the air itself, of the bog, cold and damp
as well, will not pass through the woods, else it

would carry with it the infinitesimal particles of

the poison. The woods probably serve to pro-

tect from the cold and dampness of the bog, as

a blanket protects from the evil effects of a

draft when suspended between an open door

or window and one's back and neck.

Acclimatization may be nothing more or less

than becoming accustomed to the temperature

and dampness of a district, commonly called

malarious. As a rule, we find that the differ-

ence between the heat and dryness of the day

and the coolness and moisture of the night is

much greater on low damp ground, than upon

high ground, or land of a dry nature 5 and a

person who is accustomed to the difference of

the latter may not be able to endure that of the

former without succumbing to " chills and

fever."

We all«know that a day that might be called

cold in October, would be called warm in Janu-

ary ; and if one of the hot days of July could be

thrust upon us in January, probably not one of

us could survive it
;
simply because we must

gradually, by a gradual change of seasons, be-

come accustomed to the heat of summer and the

cold of winter.

The later theory concerning the action of

quinine seems to support my theory that ague

is a result of derangement of the nervous sys-

tem, rather than of the presence in the system

of a specific poison.

Fever is now regarded as the result of in-

creased disintegration of the tissues ;
and a dis-

turbance of the nervous system by exposure to

the coldness and dampness of low grounds at

night, in the fall of the year, it is very reason-

able to suppose, will cause increased disintegra-

tion of tissue and diminished excretion. Chill is

an attendant of fever. Fever already exists

when the chill appears. The temperature of

the blood is actually increased. It may be 104°

or 105^. The patient feels cold, but this is

owing, probably, to the disturbance of the pro-

portion existing between the temperature of the

body and that of the surrounding air. With the

temperature of the body at 98°, and that of the

surrounding air at 60°, we are comfortable ; but

raise the temperature of the body to 104°, that

of the atmosphere remaining 60°, and a chill

results. Disturb the proportion in this way,

and a chill invariably results.

Quinine is hardly an antidote to this poison

called malaria, which is supposed to exist, but

it is a tonic to the nervous system. It tones up

the system to a high degree of resistance ;
and

it should be given with a view to time, rather

than to quantity. It should be given at such

time or times as that the system will be under

its influence at the period of the return of the

exacerbation, and thus be able to resist it and

break up the periodicity. The periodicity once

broken up, a great deal is gained, in fact, the

backbone is broken.

Quinine also stimulates the different emunc-

tories, so that the products of disintegration are

the more rapidly carried out of the system.

Now, if quinine is an antidote to a certain poi-

son supposed to exist, why will not large quan-

tities of it destroy the poison? They will not

do so. Much less quantities, properly timed,

will accomplish much more good ; but not as an

antidote.

As I said at the beginning of this article, I

do not deny that the emanations from the soil

have an influence upon health and disease

;

every one knows that they do have such an in-

fluence, but they do not always have the same

influence upon different individuals, or upon

the same individual at different times
;
they do

not always produce the same form of disease.

Now if there is a definite, specific poison, such

as we call malaria, why does it not produce a

definite and specific result? I am answered,

because the differences in individuals—their

resistance, etc.—modify the effects of the poison.

I ask, then, why cannot we account for ague,

remittent fever, etc., by supposing that the ner-

vous system of the individual is depressed, de-

ranged by exposure to the cold and dampness
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of the mornings and evenincrs on low, wet or

moist ground, to which the individual is a

stranger, with just as good reasoning, as that it

must be owing to a specific poison that enters

the circulation ?

I believe that the nervous system, primarily

and secondarily, directly and indirectly, has a

much greater influence over health and disease

than many seem willing to admit. I know
that grief, fear, etc., do produce great derange-

ments of health, and often actual disease ; and I

know that offensive odors, whether actually poi-

sonous or not, will take away one's appetite,

and if long continueil, will cause an attack of

sickness. I do not regard the nervous system

as simply an effect of the action of matter. It

is more than an " effect." It is a " cause 5"

I
and it is, by very many, greatly under-estimated.

THE U. S. NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

BY r. HORNER, JR., M. D.,

Of Salem, Va.

Among the numerous readers of the Medi-

cal AND Surgical Reporter are a class who
may seek position in the Medical Corps of the

United States Navy. As they are for the most

part students in the Colleges, and young men
ambitious to seek preferment in Army or Navy,

it has occurred to the writer to prepare the sub-

joined article for the information and encour-

agement of this class. \

The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the

United States Navy Department was first cre-

ated by the appointment of Dr. Balfour, of Nor-

folk, Virginia, as Chief, under the Naval Com-
missioners appointed by the Government, to

organize our present Naval System. Unlike the

" Line " officers, who are educated at the Naval

Academy, Annapolis, at the expense of the

Government, medical officers are self-educated.

They compose more than one hundred and fifty

Assistants, Passed Assistants, and full Surgeons

on the active and retired list. Since a late Act

of Congress was passed, defining the rank and

compensation of Surgeons, the position has

become desirable, especially to those who may
desire to commence medical and surgical prac-

tice in a wider field than is usually offered in

civil life. Besides having, also, the advantages

of foreign travel, they have an additional

incentive, of promotion as Medical Directors and

Fleet Surgeons. As a class, this Corps consists

of men, for the most part, talented and well edu-

cated, and may claim for several of their num-

ber, such as the late Elisha Kane and Professor

Harrison, of the University of Virginia, dis-

tinction of the highest order.

The permission to appear before the Naval

Board of Examiners is obtained usually by a

member of Congress, who recommends the claims

of the applicant to the Hon. Secretary of the

Navy. This examination is held at the Naval

Asylum, Philadelphia, about the close of the Col-

legiate session. The Board is composed of the

most distinguished surgeons of the Navy. The

candidate seeking admission must have received

a liberal education in the classics and modern

languages, and be possessed of a well grounded

knowledge of the theory and practice of medi-

cine and surgery, and kindred sciences, and

with the rules and regulations of the Navy.

The Examiners have a high standard of merit

to which the applicant must attain, before he is

recommended for acceptance by the Navy De-

partment. At the expiration of five years,

during which period the Assistant Surgeon must

have been three years on active sea service, and

have kept a journal of practice, and have ob-

tained the written recommendation of the senior

Surgeon on board of the vessel, in testimony of

good conduct and professional fitness, he is ex-

amined the second time, to be promoted, if

worthy. This second examination is necessarily

more rigorous than the first, since the status

and character of the party will involve the future

honor and integrity of this branch of the pub-

lic service. The Naval Surgeon rarely regrets

his choice of profession, and soon acquires a taste

for nautical life, to terminate only with death.

On shipboard, besides professional duty, he has

sometimes, in the absence of the Chaplain, if

humane and considerate of the fact that he bears

the mantle of the "Good Physician," the oppor-

tunity to warn reckless seamen against the evils

of intemperance, and may be privileged, in the

time of fatal epidemic disease, to proffer to the

dying the consolations of religion.

The medical Corps of our Navy has members

who contribute from time to time to current

periodical and book literature. The most emi-

nent authors are Surgeons Ruschenberger, G. R.

B. Horner, Foltz, Clymer, "Wilson and Wales.

Among the volumes published by these gentle-

men have been Treatises on Surgery, Compara-

tive Anatomy, Reports of Medical and Surgical

Cases on Shipboard and in Hospitals, Botany

and Naval Hygiene, and lastly. Medical Essays
;
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compiled from Reports to the Bureau of Medi-

cine and Surgery, and printed in 1872.

While these contributions may not equal the

more elaborate and expensive productions

emanating from the Surgeon General's office of

the United States Army, they betoken at least

a commendable zeal and industry on the part of

the authors, and furnish evidence of their

talents and erudition. As yet, it is to be de-

plored that the authorities in Washington have

not encouraged the establishment of a Naval

Medical Museum, or one like that at Greenwich,

in England. On the occasion of the approach-

ing Centennial Exhibition, foreigners will not

be slow to detect our deficiencies in this par-

ticular.

Hospital Reports.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDIC AL CLINIC.

BY WM. H. THOMPSON, M. D.,

Professor of Materia Medica in the University of
the City of New York.

The First Stage of Phthisis.

The stomach, in phthisis, is somewhat in-
volved in many cases, so much so that the at-
tending physician will have a good deal of
trouble at the very beginning of the disease. The
patient will not be able to take cod-liver oil,

and will be nauseated upon very slight provoca-
tion.

Now this is a very serious matter with the
patient in the beginning of the disease, because
the main object is to nourish him, so that he may
be the better able to bear up against the ravages
of the disease

;
and if at any time the phthisical

process can be arrested, it is at the beginning of
the complaint. Now, if in additicm to the indi-
cations of phthisis, there is an irritable stomach,
you have a greater difficulty to contend with
than during the ordinary progress of the dis-
ease.

^
For a long time the lecturer thought it rather

singular that this class of cases M'ould, every
now and then, appear. He remembered the
case of a gentleman who said he had been vom-
iting his food for a year, and he had no suspi-
cion that anything was wrong with his lungs.
On examination of the mouth, the throat was
found to be intensely congested. Whenever
there is a congestion of the throat in a dyspep-
tic patient, the lungs should always be exam-
ined

; for it is more than probable that the pa-
tient is affected by phthisis, although he
may never have coughed at all. Nevertheless,
in these cases, the lungs should always be ex-
amined. He did not know how it is that con-
gestion of the arch of the palate has more to

do with lung trouble than congestion of the
palate itself; but if phthisical patients are

carefully examined, it will be found that the

lower part of the arches of the palate, and not
the mucous membrane of the pharynx, are con-
gested. If the whole pharyngeal mucous mem-
brane is found to be congested, and the lung is

examined, and there is a change at the apex of
one or the other lung, the question is, why the
vomiting ? He had seen it put down in books,
that- in these cases a disease of the stomach
sets in as early as the affection of the lungs be-

gins. Notwithstanding this, he had come
to the conclusion that the vomiting is

due to a deposit growing in the bronchial
glands, at the root of the lung, which press
upon the pneumogastric nerve. At the same
time they cause this congestion of the pharyn-
geal mucous membrane, there will be present
a reflex irritability of the palate, of the uvula,

and of the pharynx
; so that it is difficult to use

the laryngoscope well, no matter how carefully

it is applied, without causing gagging and vom-
iting. These patients are thrown into a parox-
ysm of coughing sooner than others, by change
of air, dust in the atmosphere, or by any sort

of irritative causes which may come in contact

with the parts affected. Such persons will also

be affected in the same way by going into a very
dry or heated atmosphere, or by passing sud-

denly from it into the dry and cold air.

For the relief of this trouble, the Professor

has been in the habit of applying dry cups be-

tween the scapulas. He has found it, during
the last two years, of invaluable service.

A patient was present, having the following
history :—He has coughed very severely, and it

has almost always been attended with vomiting.

He had not examined the lungs. He has been
affected in this way a long time, with the excep-

tion of a short period at the commencement of

the disease His throat was intensely congested.

Has had an abscess at the root of the tongue,

so as to make it exceedingly difficult for him to

open his mouth, doubtless involving the sub-

maxillary glands, and producing dyspnoea. An
application of dry cups had previously been
recommended. It stopped the vomiting at once.

An abscess was then formed, and after it had
discharged its contents, he again commenced to

vomit, which was again arrested by the same
means.

There is no other kind of vomiting, said the

Professor, that may be stopped by applying dry
cups between the shoulders, but this. There
are many other causes of vomiting. He had
tried cupping, for diseases of the liver, but
never found it to do any good ; but in this form
of vomiting he had never seen it fail. Thus
patients, by this means, may be enabled to take

cod-liver oil, and other articles of food or medi-
cines which may be found necessary for nour-
ishing purposes. In this case there is an in-

crease of the bronchial breathing, and it is so

much higher in pitch than normal, that a diag-

nosis of enlargement of the gland is very prob-

able.
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The subject which he wished particularly to

speak of at this time was,

The Treatment of Meningitis

;

cerebro-spinal menincjitis ; a very formidable

disease, and frequently occurring in different

parts of this country, and sporadically in almost

every part of this country. It occurs as an
epidemic, without any appreciable reason, in the

oldest districts. In the case of spinal menin-
gitis, without much cerebral disturbance, the

diagnosis is very obscure ; but one symptom is

almost invariably present, aa illustration of

which was seen in the patient present, namely, a

severe pain in one or both limbs 5 sometimes
only in one. Every movement of the limb is

accompanied with excruciative suffering, and
the patient is unwilling to be disturbed. There
is no particular swelling of the limb, but attempt
to move it, and the strongest man s > afflicted

will cry out in agony. There is no special ten-

derness unless it is moved. If you do not move
the muscles, you can press them quite

firmly without inconvenience to the patient.

The majority of patients are rather relieved

than otherwise by friction. Along with the

pain, there will sooner or later occur a stiffness

of the muscles that are affected, and occasionally

they are seized with clonic spasms, as has been
in this case. If it extends over all the muscles
of the back, their movement will be equally
painful with the movement of the muscles of
the limbs. Usually the muscles of the back are

not involved. When they are, there is a ten-

dency of the patient to be drawn backward, so

that there will be opisthotonos. If it involves

the muscles of the neck alone, there will be a
flexion of the head backward to a very marked
degree.

There are cases in which there will be only
one muscle involved. But if you find such a
case, where the movement of one muscle gives

excruciating pain, such pain points pretty

strongly towards an affection in the spine of a
meningeal character, not of the substance of
the spine itself, but simply of the meninges.

There is one other symptom which is very
important, and which will affect the diagnosis,

and that is this: When these shocks of pain
occur, the breath is also involved in some degree.

The patient thinks it is the pain that takes

away his breath, but there is no other kind of
pain that will take away the breath. A person
may have an exceedingly painful joint, he may
have peritonitis, yet the breath will not be
stopped or interfered with. A case occurred in

the private practice of the Professor, which illus-

trates the point alluded to in a beautiful degree.
•Whenever the respiration is involved, it may be
looked ugon as pathognomonic of cerebro-spinal

meningitis. When this symptom occurs, it may
be looked upon as an unfavorable symptom.
The majority of cases die, but if the character
of the disease has been recognized in its earliest

stages, and combated by proper remedies, the
result will be better. He has had, within the
past year, three very severe cases, two of which

recovered, the third will probably get well. The
same circumstances occurred last year. He has

received letters from graduates of this college

who have had variable success. One wrote him
that out of thirty-six cases of cerebro-spinal

meningitis, thirty-six died.

His recommendation is that when a true case

of cerebro-spinal meningitis is made out, the

idea that blood-letting will kill the patient, or

not do him good, should not stand in his way as

an insurmountable bugbear, for it is not so.

He did not believe there was much chance for a
man to get well unless blood-letting from the

spine is performed with heroic intent. Leeches
along the spine should be thoroughly applied,

which will usually be followed by marked and
speedy relief. He usually begins with one,

then, if necessary, apply two. three, or more
;

sometimes as many as tea have been applied.

This should be repeated every day once. It is

not in the amount of blood that is drawn, but

there is no disputing the fact that the leech

relieves the patient. He had tried to substi-

tute cups for the leech, but he found it did not

do as well. The cup is necessarily more pain-

ful, and you cannot disturb the patient to a

degree required to apply cups. They should

be applied the whole length of the spine, and in

this case the cup would be a very serious affair,

whereas leeches can be applied easily.

Sometimes in this disease the bladder becomes
very irritable. Leeches applied over the region

of the groin will stop this irritability in a very

short time. As soon as the leeches have been
removed, ice should be applied with ice bags.

Apply them all the way up, as high as the mid-

dle dorsal vertebra, the nape of the neck, or if

necessary, to the head. Sometimes when ice is

applied, there will be a difficulty in breathing
;

but so long as that is absent, continue the ap-

plication of ice.

Another p )int in connection with this disease

might be mentioned. Be very guarded in say-

ing anything encouraging to the patient, on ac-

count of the remission of unfavorable symptoms.
It is an exceedingly treacherous disease in that

respect. The patient may seem to be perfectly

well. Sometimes he is smiling and laughing as

in health ; tells the physician that he feels as

well as he ever did, that the pain is gone, and
he feels all right. But the next visit of the

physician may be to witness the body of the

patient instead of the livino; one He had
known patients who felt well, and had been in

thiit condition for some time, then there would
be a recurrence of the disease, and they would
die.

In addition to the treatment of the spine,

locally, he rubbed up on the body oleated mer-

cury. He had seen some very excellent results

follow its use. He was free to say that he had
not much faith in internal medication for this

disease. The iodide of potassium has been
given so largely and freely in these epidemics,

and the patients have so generally died, that he

could not believe in its use to any extent. He
did not believe in medicines which fail so ex-
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tensively
; and yet it is about the only one

which seems to hold out a chance of doino^ the
patient _2;ood. Conium is prescribed by the pro-

fessor
; it is a good thing in all kinds of menin-

geal inflammation. By its use the patient is

markedly relieved. It should be given in doses
of fifteen drops to twenty or thirty drops of the
fluid extract of Squibb. If fifteen drops do not
give much relief, it will be found that twenty-
five drops will. If there is a great amount of
pain, opium may be administered. There is

one remedy which may be given whenever the
respiration seems to be involved. The majority
of these patients die, if they die at all, within
the first week of their sickness. And the reason
is, that their respiration is impeded. They die

from pure suffocation. They feel a sense of con-
striction about the chest, and are seized with a
well defined terror. When this occurs, the
bromide of potassium should be given ; it will

control this difficulty better than any other
remedy that he knew of. He once had a patient
who was on the verge of dying from sufi'ocation.

He administered thirty grains of the bromide of
potassium, and in twenty minutes the same
quantity repeated, until he had taken seven
hundred grains in the course of twenty four
hours

;
and after each dose it seemed that with-

in from five to ten minutes the suffocating

symptoms would be relieved. The effect would
soon pass off, and the remedy would have to be
repeated. In a case of tetanus, with difficult

respiration, he had given seven hundred and
fifty grains of bromide of potassium in twenty-
four hours, and the patient recovered. For
several days he would become black in the face,

and it was a most pitiful sight to see him. The
doctor gave him bromide of potassium per rec-

tum and subcutaneously, and he finally got
well. It was some forty days before he had
complete control of his legs.

The professor continued his lecture by a con-
sideration of the subject of hemiplegia, in which
he presented some original illustrations with
regard to the co-ordination and vicarious action
of muscles.

Medical Societies.

NEW YORK PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
STATED MEETING, February 24, 1875.

Dr. Francis Delafield, President, in the Chair.

Stricture of the Colon.

Dr. Weir presented a specimen of stricture of
the transverse portion of the colon, which ne-

cessitated the operation of lumbar colotomy,
with a history as follows :

—
A woman, aged fifty years, gave a history of

colicky pains at intervals, and constipation, the

stools being clay-colored. The patient was at-

tacked on January 3d, with vomiting and in-

tense colic. On arriving, the doctor found the

colon distended, and dull above the umbilical

Societies, [Vol. xxxii.

region. The pain was controlled by acetate of

morphia, and enemata were given, which re-

lieved her On February 10th she was similar-

ly attacked ; the injections were again resorted

to, but the two quarts that were injected failed

to give the desired result. A rectal bougie was
introduced, and passed readily to the sigmoid
flexure, where it met with an obstruction. A
consultation was then held, and it was decided
to make an exploration, by introducing the

hand through the anus, as was first performed
by Simon. It was accordingly introduced in

the shape of a cone, without stretching the rec-

tum. On reaching the sigmoid flexure, no ab-

normal tissue could be detected, and on pushing
the tips of the fingers further up, they touched
the right kidney. After the examination was
concluded, the patient gave signs of collapse,

indicated by pallor of the skin and feebleness

of the pulse. The operation of lumbar coloto-

my was performed, in order to relieve the ur-

gent symptoms which existed. A large amount
of serum and faeces were discharged from the

wound after the operation. She rallied ; her
skin became cool, and it was thought she would
recover, but she died the next morning, at

2 o'clock.

Aiitopsifi—Through the centre of the trans-

verse colon a stricture was discovered, and in

the fluid faeces an orange pit was found. It

was a question whether the presence of the for-

eign body had anything to do in producing the

stricture. The gall-bladder contained a calcu-

lus which occluded its outlet. The anus was
not lacerated, but an ecchymosed condition of

the parts could be traced to the beginning of

the sigmoid flexure. The peritoneum was
slightly torn, that part reflected from the ute-

rus to the anterior surface of the rectum. In
reference to the introduction of the hand
through the anus into the bowel. Dr. Erskine
Mason remarked, that when the obstruction was
of long-standing, it would be liable to produce
injury.

Dr Weir said that the size of the hand of the

operator should be taken into consideration.

Oxalate of Lime Calculus.

Dr. Keyes presented an oxalate of lime calcu-

lus, which he extracted from the urethra of a
country physician, who had suffered from renal

colic at two different periods, but had never

passed a calculus. One day last June, he found
he could not urinate. A country physician was
called, and attempted to catheterize the patient,

but owing to an obstruction in the urethra, he
did not succeed in passing the instrument. Its

withdrawal was followed by a flow of urine.

Two m(mths later he consulted Dr. E. A. Max-
well, of this city, who succeeded in passing a
catheter into the bladder, and first detected the

presence of a stone in the urethra, by a sense

of grating imparted to the instrument in its

passage.

The patient was next seen by Dr. Keyes, who,
on passing a sound, f)und some resistance at

the bulbous portion of the urethra, but could
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detect no gritty substance. The obstruction

was at the triangular ligament, and did not

appear to be produced by a solid body, but

seemed rather fleshy. Baths were ordered and

quinine was prescribed, and the patient went

home. He was again seen two days later,

when Dr. Keyes introduced a whalebime bougie

through the urethra, using it as a guide for the

passage of Thompson's dilator. The presence

of the stone was detected, caught between the

blades, and thus extracted.

He returned home and had no chill. A week
after the operation, a full-sized sound was
passed. Its withdrawal was followed by a very

small amount of blood. Quinine and an alkali

were prescribed. After he got home he had a

chill. When other methods of operating are

resorted to, laceration of the urethra is generally

produced. Dr. Keyes then referred to a case

(published in the Atlanta Medical Journal^ from

the transactions of a medical society) in which
three calculi were removed from the urethra,

by means of Thompson's dilator.

Extraordinary Size of a Child at Birth.

Dr. Blake related the measurements of a

child, taken forty-eight hours after its delivery,

the dimensions being so large that he wished
• to place them on record. Tne head measure-

ments were as follows :

—

Occipito-mental &li inches.
FrOQtal 6
PerpendicLiiar 5 "

Transverse 4V^ "

Temporal 3}^
"

The bpdy measurements were :

—

Around the Thigh 7 inches.
" Calf of the Leg 4% "

" ChfSL from under the »xllla^.. 16% "

Biceps "
,

" Middle of the Forearm iYg,
"

Length of the Child ii3^ "

The tallest child at birth on record, previous to

the reporting of this case, measured twenty-

one inches. The cranial bones were all ossified,

and the head presented the appe irance of that

of a child three or four months old. The
mother of the child had had an abortion, pre-

viously, and this was her first at term.

Dr. Mary Putnam-Jacobi said that first child-

ren were always larger than subsequent ones,

and this was a frequent cause of death at birth.

The mental and physical capacity was very

much taxed in primiparae. She believed that

mothers who led indolent lives bore larger

children ; she had noticed this in two or three

cases that had come under her own observation.

Dr. Blake said that the mother of this child

was one of the class just mentioned.

Catarrhal Pneumonia.

Dr. Heltzman exhibited the heart and lungs
of a child ; the latter organs being in a state of
catarrhal pneumonia and cheesy degeneration.
He described the pathological changes occur-
ring in that disease. The specimens were stained

with nitrate of silver and haematoxylin for

microscopical examination. The president
stated that the changes described were com-

mo^ily seen in chronic pleurisy. He had found

the use of arsenic acid and carmine prefer-

able to nitrate of silver and haeraatoxylin, as it

gave a truer picture. The nitrate of silver

staining was always pretty, and all sorts of

queer-shaped endothelial cells were visible.

Transverse Fracture of the Patella a Second
Time—Amputation Above the Knee—

Pyaemia.

Dr. Erskine Mason presented the two frag-

ments of a fractured patella, taken from a man
aged twenty-five, healthy, habits temperate,

who was a patient in Bellevue Hospital. He
fractured his patella by muscular violence, on
December 23d. 1873 ; he was at that time ad-

mitted to the hospital, and was discharged on
April 15th, following. When he left the hospi-

tal his knee was in a partial state of anchylosis,

and flexion could be performed to the extent of

only three inches.

On the evening of January 2d, 1875, he again
entered the hospital, having slipped on the ice

while walking home, a few hours previously,

forcibly flexing his knee. On admission, the

knee was found lacerated directly over the

centre of the patella; i. e., over where the liga-

mentous union existed between the fragments,

previous to its rupture, which took place at the

time of the second injury. The wound was
about ten inches long, and communicated with
the joint. A long posterior splint was applied,

and the wound dressed with lint saturated with
carbolized oil.

On January 8th 4he wound began to look

unhealthy, and discharged profusely.

January 15th. Counter-openings were made
on each side of the joint, and setons were intro-

duced Quinine in large doses, and iron were
prescribed.

January 23d. After a consultation, it was
decided to perform amputation, and on the 25th
it was performed at the junction of the middle
and lower thirds of the thigh, the anterior and
posterior flap operation being selected. The
temperature was 99° at the time of the opera-

tion.

January 27th. The wound uniting by first

intention, and looking healthy.

January 28th. This being the fourth day
after the operation, the temperature was 100|°,

and the patient had a chill.

January 29th. The wound was opened freely,

for fear of purulent infiltration, though appar-

ently healthy. He continued to have chills

every day at irregular intervals, and grew
weaker until he died, on February 7th.

Death took place on the tenth day after the

first chill, and on the fourteenth day following

the operation. The interesting feature of this

case is the fracture occurring as the result Of

muscular violence a second time.

Potts' Disease—Peritonitis.

The President presented a specimen, showing
recent peritonitis, taken from a man aged fifty-

six, a patient in Roosevelt Hospital. Three
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months before admission, he fell, striking Jjis

back violently. Three weeks later, he began to

lose power of both his legs, and in a few days
was paraplegic. On entering the hospital it

was found that there was loss of motion, but
not of sensation, in both of his legs. He was
very much constipated. The seventh dorsal
vertebra protruded outward. Three days before
death he was taken with vomiting, and his ab-
domen began to swell. There was no rise of
temperature, though the pulse became accele-

rated, and he died.

The autopsy showed the seventh dorsal verte-

bra to be almost completely destroyed, consist-

ing of a soft cheesy mass. The vertebral col-

[Vol. xxxii.

umn was depressed at that point, thereby caus-

ing pressure upon the cord. On opening the

abdomen, the ilium was found dilated, and
coated with a layer of fibrin, showing recent

peritonitis. There were also signs of old peri-

tonitis. The colon, above the sigmoid flexure,

was obstructed, caused by twisting of the intes

tine, the result of old adhesions. The rectum,
between its peritoneal and mucous coats, was
infiltrated with pus. This condition was par-

ticularly interesting, from the fact that no puru-
lent indammatioQ of the rectum existed.

The President, in answer to Dr. Mason, said

that softening of the cord was not apparent t®

the naked eye.

Periscope,

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Treatment of Primary Diseases of the Heart.

Dr. Milner Fothergill read a paper upon the
treatment of primary diseases of the heart, at
the Harveian Society of London, lately. He
said that the successful treatment of diseases of
the heart, perhaps more than that of any other
class of ailments, rested upon an accurate diag-
nosis. It was of the utmost importance, then,
to decide in each case as to whether the heart
symptoms arose from some aff'ection of the heart
itself, or they were secondary, and due to some
disturbance in the vascular system, standing in

a causal relationship to them. The treatment
of the first class of heart afi'ections was directed
to the condition of the heart itself. In the
second division, the true line of practice was to
remove the exciting cause, and thus to relieve
the heart. The primary affections of the heart
were valvular or muscular. When a valve was
injured, a compensatory growth of the muscular
structure usually followed. If the disease
were stenosis, then hypertrophy of the muscular
chamber behind the lesion enabled an equal
amount of blood to be driven through a nar-
rowed opening in an equal time, and thus per-
fect compensation was attained, as long as the
muscular wall is structurally sound. This was
best seen in aortic stenosis. Hypertrophy at
o:her times was developed, not to overcome some
obstruction in front, but to limit dilatation
when the muscular chambers were distended by
an incoming current of blood of unwonted
force. This was the casein aortic regurgitation
very markedly

; and was also common in mitral
regurgitation when the left ventricle was dis-

tended by an inrush of blood from the gorged
auricle and pulmonary veins. At other times
the disease consisted of muscular debility, with-
out valvular lesion. Cases were given illustrat-

ing the complete recovery of the heart from
conditions of temporary dilatation. The line of

treatment pursued in the cases was rest, at first,

and the steady administration of digitalis and
iron. The administration of digitalis might be

continued for years uninteruptedly, without the

production of those toxic symptoms which were
supposed by older writers to indicate some
cumulative action in this drug. As well as act-

ing directly upon the heart in advanced cases

with dropsical effusion, Dr. Fothergill spoke

strongly in favor of the use of cathartics, to re-

lieve the venous congestion. He gave a case

where two scruples of compound jalap powder
were given every alternate morning, till eight

doses had been taken, with excellent effects.

The depressing effect of free purgation is

more than compensated by the relief alfforded in

these cases. Digitalis and iron were also given,

and the catharsis was only supplementary to

the direct treatment of the heart itself. To
illustrate what might be attained by such direct

treatment of the heart. Dr. Fothergill adduced
a case of mitral regurgitation in a young man,
in whom a murmur could no longer be heard,

and the subjective symptoms of disease of the

heart had also vanished. Here the vela of the

mitral valve were injured, and when the left

ventricle was dilated, the injured valves were
no longer equal to closing the ostium on the

ventricular systole. The reduction of the ven-

tricle to its normal size had resulted in the

valves being once more competent ; and as long

as the ventricle can be maintained in a normal
and undilated condition, the equivalent of a
cure is attained. In mitral disease the use of

digitalis is almost universally admitted, but
there is less agreement as to its use in aortic

disease. In Dr. Fothergill's opinion, its utility

in aortic stenosis was obvious. In aortic re-

gurgitation in the early stages, it was contra-in-

dicated, and an agent of precisely opposite quali-
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ties, one that would lessen the force of the ven-
tricular contraction, and at the same time in-

crease the number of beats, should be adopted,
if we possessed such an ao;ent. In the later

stages, however, when the muscular walls were
failing, and death threatened from cardiac syn-

cope, then digitalis was useful as a palliative

agent. Valvular disease of the right side of
the heart, and especially tricuspid disease, was
little amenable to treatment, because no muscu-
lar hypertrophy could be brought to bear on it

Dr. Fothergill summed up the treatment of
primary diseases of the heart as follows :— 1. It

is of the utmost moment in these cases to reduce
the demand upon the heart to a minimum. 2.

Much relief may be afforded where dropsy is

present, by unloading the congested venous sys-

tem ; and for this end cathartics are very ser-

viceable. 3. The heart must be acted upon di-

rectly, by means of agents which increase the

vigor of the ventricular contractions, of which
digitalis is the chief. 4. To improve the gene-
ral condition by the use of chalybeates, and
suitable food, is also very desirable. Digitalis

and iron may be continued for years, not only
without any evil consequences, but with much
advantage in many cases.

Smoker's Tongue.

Under this heading. Dr. Drysdale describes

the following case in the Medical Press and
Circular

:

—
A man, aged 58, consulted him for his tongue,

which for some time past had given him some
annoyance. He was married ; had several child-

ren. Never had any symptoms of venereal

disease. Had been a very heavy smoker, smok-
ing often all day long, and consuming as much
as an ounce of shag tobacco daily, for weeks
together.

The tongue was fissured at the edges •, in the

middle line, and for half an inch on each side

of it, extending from the circumvallate papillae

until about half an inch from the tip, there was
a wide strip of white stearine-looking patches
over the tongue, grayish-white in color, and
slightly harder than the other parts of the

tongue to the touch. A very weak solution of

nitrate of silver, painted over the tongue, gave
a somewhat similar aspect.

Diagnosis.—Smoker's tongue.
Treatment.—To abandon tobacco, if possible,

and use tannate of glycerine and nitrate of
silver occasionally to the tongue.
Remarks.—There seem to be three periods in

affections of the tongue caused by tobacco-

smoke. The first is merely simple erythema,
and the mucous membrane becomes red, and
loses its polish. If carried on further, the
epithelium becomes white, thickened, and soft-

ened, and comes away in scales, presenting a
whitish patch, rather like syphilitic mucous
plates. Lastly, these patches become cracked,
and an ulcer, painful, and with grayish base and
irregular edges, is seen. The edges may become
hard, so hard as even to simulate, in rare

cases, hard chancres. There can be no doubt,

too, unfortunately, that such patches occasion-

ally are apt to degenerate into epithelioma.

Many cancers of the lips and tongue are due
to smoking. Who can deny it? Women are

infinitely less subject than men to white patches
in the mouth (psoriasis). Is this not an addi-

tional proof that tobacco is an exciting cause

of such patches ? Consider the acridity of the

juice of tobacco smoke, the heat of the short

pipes used, the abuse of spirituous liquors, etc.,

so frequent in old smokers, and the deplorable

condition of their teeth in so many instances.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

" The Sanitary Journal " is the title of a

bi-monthly, devoted to public health, published

in Toronto, Canada, under the editorship of Dr.

Edward Playter. The March number contains

a judicious review of hygienic matters, editorial

articles, and selections on sanitary subjects.

Terms, $1.00 a year.

The Annual Report of the City Physi-

cian of Knoxville, Dr. A. B. Tadlock, calls at-

tention to the numerous brands of coal oil in

the market which are dangerously explosive,

and to other subjects of interest to the inhabi-

tants. He gives the annual death-rate of the

city at 11.4 to the thousand, which is too favor-

able, we suspect, to be correct.

The " Missouri Clinical Record " has

changed its title to the " St. Louis Clinical Re-

cord.^' It is an ably conducted journal.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Straits of Malacca, Indo-China and China ;

or. Ten Years' Travels, Adventures and Resi-

dence Abroad. By J. Thomson, f. r. g. s.

Illustrated with upward of sixty wood en-

gravings. New York, Harper and Brothers,

1875. Cloth, 8vo, pp. 546.

China, with its enormous population, is one

of the threatening problems of the near future.

There is really so little known about the home

life of its inhabitants, their capacities and cul-

ture, that no solution of the problem can be

ventured. This volume is a contribution, and a

rich one, to the subject. The author spent

years, partly on the shore and at other times in

the interior, and speaks free from bias, and

with the fidelity of an eye-witness. His style
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is clear and attractive, and it is long since we
have been so much entertained with a book of

travels. The numerous and excellent engrav-

ings, the maps, and the superior typographical

finish of the volume no doubt aid this effect,

but the matter and manner of the writer have

most to do with it.

Numerous passages refer to the sanitary and

medical conditions of the countries he visited.

Among other notable facts he records, are some

about the leprosy. This, he states, is a common
disease in China. It is incurable, but is held

not to be infectious, and what is not less singu-

lar, it has been proved that the malady,

though to a certain extent hereditary, will at

last die out of a family" (page 366). In Can-

ton there are direct descendants of lepers entirely

free from the disease. In other words, tolerance

of the disease has resulted in immunity from it.

A striking illustration of DecandoUe's theory

of epidemics.

In Hong Kong, and elsewhere on the coast, the

government has adopted the plan of licensing

and placing under sanitary supervision the

houses of prostitution ; and Mr. Thomson states

explicitly, that " the result, so far as statistics

show, has proved the wisdom of the system,"

as they always do whenever a sound system is

inaugurated and carried out.

The descriptions he gives of the neglect of the

sick, the filth of the poorer quarters, and the

prevalence of infanticide, are harrowing. On
one occasion he saw an idiot exposed in a cage

and left for the passers by to feed. The insane

are turned out of doors and left to get their

food from offal, or to die by the roadside.

Opium smoking and drunkenness, fr*)m the na-

tive whiskey, *' sam-shu," bring millions yearly

to death and disease. He speaks most favor-

ably of Japan, saying that it is " destined to

afford an unparalleled example of progress."

But we must not linger longer over these

pages of adventure and observation, and we
take leave of them, commending them heartily

to our readers.

Ismailia; A Narrative of the Expedition to

Central Africa for the Suppression of the

Slave Trade, Organized' by Ismail, Khedive

of Egypt. By Sir Samuel W. Baker, Pasha,

M.A. F.R.S., F.R.G.S., ctc With maps, por-

traits and upward of fifty full-page engrav-

ings. New York, Harper ^ Bros., 1875.

Cloth, 8vo, pp. 542.

The noble efforts of Sir Samuel Baker

Book Notices. [Vol. xxxii.

to do away with the iniquitous slave traffic on

the upper Nile are here recorded with a vivid-

ness that lends to the narrative the charm of

a romantic fiction. The dangers and stirring

adventures which he met amid the barbarous

tribes of those remote lands surpass those of any

recent traveler we have known of. Appointed

Major General in command of a nominal force

of about 2500 men, in April 1869, and with abso-

lute control of the Southern Nile Basin, he

passed the time until August 1873 in exploring

that territory, establishing stations and chasing

slave hunters. Had he been at all heartily

backed by the Khedive, his efforts would have

been completely successful. But as it is, this

ruler is too supine, too much of a barbarian

himself, to take vigorous measures against the

slave-hunters, although ostensibly he agrees

with the sentiments of the European world on

this point.

Throughout the expedition Lady Baker ac-

companied her husband, and the narrative

everywhere bears testimony to her extraordi-

nary ability, courage and goodness of heart.

When Sir Samuel was away, and danger was

apprehended, she posted the sentries and dis-

posed of the troops with the skill of a Major

General ; and when the surgeon to the expedi-

tion was absent, she prescribed for the sick and

dressed wounds quite as vrell, probably, as

he could have done it himself.

After reaching the equatorial latitudes, sick-

ness was not severe in type, and the mortality

was very low. Dysentery was the most common

disease, and in marshy districts moderate forms

of malaria prevailed. Mania is never found

among the natives, and idiocy is extremely rare.

Suicide is unknown, and the women never bring

forth deformed children. The teeth are so per-

fect, that Sir Samuel says he had examined

numerous skulls, but had never found a single

tooth decayed.

In the latitude from 1° to 3° north of the

equator the temperature at 6 a.m. ranged from

60° to 65 Fahr., and at noon from 75° to 80°

throughout the year. It very rarely was above 90°

at noon anywhere on the route. This, it will

be seen, is by no means an unbearable heat,

being nothing like so oppressive as a July in

St. Louis or Philadelphia,.

The numerous engravings are beautifully de-

signed and cut, and the work is one which every

reader will be delighted with.
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MEDICAL MATTERS IN MEXICO.

It is with sincere pleasure that we note the

unwonted activity in medical science which has

characterized the profession in our sister repub-

lic during the last year. A progressive desire

for organization among the regular physicians

has been manifest, and its good results are

already noticeable in the literature of science.

The Academia de Medicina, of Mexico, meets in

that city every Wednesday evening, and its ses-

sions are well attended. Practical questions

are debated with interest, the subjects for dis-

cussion at one of the late meetings being the

uterine curette and Esmarch's method. Its

proceedings are regularly published in the

Gaceta Medica de Mexico.

Another society, meeting every week, is the

Sociedad Medica Pedro Escobedo, the President

of which is Dr. Galindo. It also publishes a

periodical, the Observador Medico, which has

progressed to its third volume.

The physicians and surgeons connected with

the military hospitals and army medical staff

form a society called the Associacion Medico-

Quirurgica Larrey. This meets twice a month,

and has published a monthly periodical of very

high scientific character, the Annales de la As-

sociacion Larrey. A clinical journal. La Bevista

Clinica, is published by the staff of the Hospital

Juarez ; and the Porvenir by the Sociedad

Filoiatrica,

Besides these, we should mention the latro-

delphic Society, and the Mexican Pharmaceuti-

cal Society, both of which meet in the Capital.

This latter Society brought out, last year, the

Nueva Farmacopea Mexicana, a volume of 904

pages, printed in first-class style, containing

much valuable information on the popular

remedies of Mexico and its various mineral

waters.

There are also organized medical societies in

Guadalajara, Jalisco, San Luis Potosi, Merida,

Zacatecas, Orizaba, Toluca, and Puebla, some

of which issue reports with regularity, especial-

ly those at Guadalajara and San Luis Potosi.

Thus the Bevista Medica, of the former city, for

January last, contains a review of the new

pharmacopeia, a discussion on vegetable physi-

ology, a description of a medicinal spring,

several cases of sudden death, probably from

poisonous marsh gases, and a translation of an

article by Baron Mullen, on the curious skin

disease known as el mal de la pinta. Here is a

fair collection. In Puebla, with the 1st of

January, 1875, was commenced Fl Fstudio, a

little medical sheet, which promises well. Its

first number lauds the thermo-mineral waters of

Puebla in phthisis 5 discusses the medical geo-

graphy of the district ; and gives an article, by

Dr. Ibanez, on the preparation of what he calls

" double mercurial ointment."

Among other interesting articles we may men-

tion one in the Gaceta Medica, by Dr. Lobato,

on the poisonous effect of the gases in silver

mines. The consequence of prolonged exposure

to these gases is the pathological phenomenon,
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called by Dr. L. maduracion, and which he de-

cides to be a leucaemia, either fulminant or

chronic, according to the intensity of the poison.

The rich flora of Mexico naturally attracts

the attention of intelligent medical men. Dr.

HerrerAj of the School of Medicine of Mexico,

has been experimenting with the toxical princi-

ple obtained from the leaves of the Yoyote,

Thevetia iccotli, which appears to exert a pecu-

liar paralyzing effect on the involuntary muscu-

lar system. Dr. Altamirano is engaged in

studying another remarkable vegetable sub-

stance, the concrete juice of the capulin zimar-

ron, a plant common in the province of Quere-

taro, the leaves of which act on the cerebro-

spinal nervous system, not fatally, but produc-

ing prolonged paralytic debility.

Sanitary questions also occupy a fair share of

professional attention. The Council of Health,

of Mexico, meet regularly, and the Academy of

Medicine offers a prize of three hundred dollars,

to be awarded in July next, for the best essay

on the subject,

" What benefits or disadvantages to public

health would result from the draining of the

lakes which surround the city of Mexico ? And
state what remedies would be applicable to

counteract the disadvantages."

It is quite time that active measures be taken

for the salubrity of that city. It is stated in

these medical sheets that the typhus has been

prevalent there this past winter with alarming

virulence. Several physicians have fallen vic-

tims to it. Malarial diseases also are not in-

frequent.

This brief sketch gives quite a cheering view

of our Spanish speaking neighbors, and we con-

gratulate that republic on the liberal and en-

lightened spirit which is manifested by its

medical men.

Medical Advertising.

The publication of professional technical

essays in the daily newspapers, such as that by

Dr. Hartt, in the New York Tribune, of March

15, should be condemned, and their authors

censured. The public are wholly unable to

appreciate the bearings of purely technical

discussions, and such publications can only be

intended to advertise their writers.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Notes.

THE RICINUS COMMUNIS AS A GALACTAGOGUE.

Dr. James, of Kichmond, says the Virginia

Medical Monthly, has recently used teaspoonful

doses of the flijid extract of the leaves of the cas-

tor oil plant very satisfactorily in five cases.

Though porter and nutritious diet were con-

tinued, the quantity of milk was decreased

when the extract was suspended, and increased

when the extract was resumed.

A PILL FOR JAUNDICE.

Dr. Bartlett writes to the Missouri Clinical

Record: The following combination I use in

icterus, or jaundice ;

—

B. Hydr. chlor. mit., gr. iij

Quinige sulph., gr. xxiv
Pulv. opii., gr. jss. M.

Ft. pil. No. 12.

Sig. one pill every four hours.

This pill will act when a dose of calomel

unencumbered fails to act. The opium, of

course, confines it, but the quinia also materially

assists its action.

COLLODIUM ANTIPHELIDICUM.

The Pharmaceutische Zeitung says that coUo-

dium to which 2 per cent, of zinc sulpho-car-

bolate has been added is an effective applica-

tion for sunburn, freckles, and other natural

skin spots. The prescription runs :

—

R. Zinci sulpho-carbolici, I'O

In pulverem terendo redactum immitte in

Collodii optimi, 45'0

Olei citri, I'O

Spiritus vini, 5*0

Saepius agita, sepone et decantha.

PHOSPHORUS.

Mr. Ashburton Thompson remarks that phos-

phorus is of great value in the treatment of

patients recovering from uterine hemorrhage

and in all cases of anaemia, and seemed to exer-

cise a specific influence upon the neuralgia so

often met with in these cases, encouraging the

general nutrition of the body. Free phosphorus

is not the treacherous poison it has hitherto

been considered to be. That it is a fatal and

potent poison is true, but its therapeutic effects

may be obtained with precision and perfect

safety. If proper formulae be employed, no

apprehension of unexpected or uncontrollable

poisonous effects of a therapeutic dose need

hinder its general employment.
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Analysis of Cincho-Quinine.

As the composition of cincho-quinine has

been discussed in the columns of several phar-

maceutical and medical journals, we consider it

due to the manufacturers, Messrs. Billings,

Olapp & Co., Boston, to call the attention of

the profession to the following analysis of

cincho-quinine from two eminent chemists,

whose reputation needs no endorsement.

Chemical Laboratory of
THE UnIYERSITY OF PeNNSYLYANTA,

West Philadelphia, January 29th, 1875.

Messrs. Billings, Clapp & Co.

Gentlemen :—I have received, by express, a
package marked, "Sealed by S. P. Sharpies,

January 22d, 1875," and containing a bottle of

cincho-quinine, with the label of James R.
Nichols & Co., Chemists, Bo'ston, which I have
tested, and have found it to contain qiiinine,

quinidine, cincJionine, and cinchonidine.

Yours respectfully, F. A. Genth,
Professor of Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Laboratory of the TJNiYERsiTy of Chicago,
Chicago, February Ist, 1875.

I hereby certify that I have made a chemical
examination of the contents of ' a bottle of cin-

cho-quinine, and by direction, I made a qualita-

tive examination for quinine, quinidine, and
cinchonine, and hereby certify that I found these

alkaloids in cincho-quinine.

C. Gilbert Wheeler,
Professor of Chemistry.

Animal Vaccination.

Since 1872, there has existed in the abattoirs

of Bale a vaccine establishment, headed by a

veterinary surgeon, which is used by all classes

of society. Bulls are inoculated with vaccine

from children, and in their turn serve as foci

for vaccination. After having shaved the pos-

terior face of the testicles of these animals,

about twenty superficial incisions, from two to

three centimUres long, are made with the in-

strument charged with vaccine matter, If done

carefully, the operation always succeeds, and,

at the end of the sixth day, it is possible to

collect vaccine, which, mixed with glycerine in

the tubes, preserves its properties longer than

human vaccine.

Our Epidemics.

Dr. Snow, of Providence, observes in his last

Report :

—

In Providence, as well as in other cities, in

all parts of the country, there has been a large

increase of mortality during the present winter.

This increase has been specially noticeable in

regard to diseases of the lungs and other re-

spiratory organs. Inflammation of the lungs,

or pneumonia, has been very prevalent every-

where, and particularly fatal to the aged and to

infants, as well as to others who were debilita-

ted from any cause. In connection with pneu-

monia, there has been, more than usual, a preva-

lence of croup, bronchitis and influenza. In

fact, the presence of that mysterious influence

called "epidemic" has been specially marked,

and its effects have been noticed in connection

with a wide range of diseases, changing their

characteristics and modifying their results.

Hurtful Religion.

A " revival among children has been in

process at San Francisco. The little creatures,

from four to twelve in age, are gathered in a

large church, and after having been warmed to

the work by the singing of hymns stating how
full of guilt they are, and the day will come

when heaven and earth will pass away, certain

"revivalists" begin to stride up and down
among them, clapping their hands and crying

out as they tell them of the hopeless state of

iniquity into which they have fallen, and of the

probable early death and certain hell awaiting

them Only the most uneducated or grossly

careless parents would subject the brains and

nervous systems of their children to a physical

strain so unhealthy ; and only those profoundly

ignorant of the true relation which religion

ought to bear to human life would countenance

such a false and hurtful phase of it.

Caffein Crystals.

The Druggists'' Circidar says : At the regu-

lar monthly meeting of the Cincinnati College

of Pharmacy, held February 9th, Prof. E. S.

Wayne exhibited and presented to the college a

splendid mass of crystals of caffein, and made

some remarks upon a new method for its manu-

facture from tea or coffee, which is, to boil the

powdered tea or coffee, with one and a half

times its weight of finely powdered litharge in

water. A bright and almost colorless solution

is thus obtained, which contains a small per

cent of lead in solution. This is removed by

passing through it sulphhydric acid gas, and

the precipitated sulphide of lead removed by
filtration. The solution is then evaporated to

the crystallizing point
;
upon cooling, the caf-

fein crystallizes out in colorless crystals. The

mother liquid is drained off, and being slightly

yellow, is treated with animal charcoal, and upon

evaporating yields another crop of crystals.
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The process is said to be a cheap and rapid one

for preparing caffein, and yields largely.

Metachloral.

M. Dujardin-Beaumetz reports that he finds

in metachloral a useful substitute for iodoform
in the treatment of ulcers, etc. A serious ob-
jection to the use of the latter agent is found in

its very persistent and insupportable odor.

From this objection the metachloral is entirely

free.

Correspondence.

FOBEIGN.

Medical Matters in Canada.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter:—
Since my last letter, medical affairs in this

country have been more than usually interesting.

Typhoid, enteric, or phthogenic fever has pre-

vailed in all our cities and towns, more exten-

sively than usual. The mortality from this

disease has been very great. This is owing,
probably, to the difference of opinion among our
professional men, who generally follow what-
ever mode of treatment may have been re-

commended by the professors of the several

schools at which they pursued their studies.

Few medical men have had the opportunities

which your correspondent lias had of observing
the different modes of treatment resorted to,

and of ascertaining the, shall I say, scientific

opinions of practitioners upon this disease. The
graduates of one school adopt and carry out in

their practice the treatment recommended by
their professors, and the graduates of another
school adopt a mode of treatment perhaps the

direct opposite, and so on of all the schools

;

and we have no lack of them, considering our
population. There are about a dozen in full

blast throughout the Dominion.
For a wonder, I may mention the somewhat

significant circumstance of a session of our Local
Legislature having passed over without any
medical legislation. Every year since the con-

federation of the several provinces of British

America, our Provincial (Ontario) Parliament
has been occupied with some medical bill or

other. Fortunately for the medical profession

we have been spared the infliction of amend-
ments to the existing act, or of the introduction

of any legislation bearing upon the locus standi

of the homoeopaths, eclectics, clairvoyants,

phrenologists, biologists, and all that sort of

thing, during the late session. Last year the

homoeopaths threatened all sorts of things against

the new law, passed during the session of 1873-

74, but they have evidently thought better of it,

or else finding the present government would
give them no encouragement, threw up the

sponge in disgust. As I have already informed
your readers in a previous letter, our new medi-
cal law is so liberal, that the homoeopaths, eclec-

tics, and every other sort of medical practi-

tioner, are left without excuse. This law simply

provides a common standard of education, and
if this is complied with, all descriptions of doc-

tors professing medical attainments may obtain
legal status^ and practice the noble art according
to law.

The editorial in No. 23, vol. xxxi, page 445,
December 5th, 1874, inviting the attention of
your readers to the patenting of medical com-
pounds, as referred to by Dr. R. St. G. Dryen-
furth, the chemical examiner of the Patent
Office, is valuable, and according to my opinion,

irresistible, as an argument against the prevail-

ing practice of obtaining patents for nostrums of
all kinds. Had the practice recommended by
Dr. R. St. G. Dryenfurth been carried out and
enforced in former years, it would have been
impossible for our continent to be inundated as
it is with such enormous quantities of quack
remedies, which, in the great majority of cases,

possess no intrinsic or extrinsic merits to recom-
mend them to the public.

During the last days of January, and the
month of February, an epidemic, almost uni-

versal, has prevailed throughout Canada. This
epidemic is chiefly limited to the air passages
and lungs, but severe cases are by no means
common, in which the kidneys and urinary
organs, with the nerve centres, are involved. The
mortality amongst the young and vigorous is

not very large, but the middle aged and very
old succumb under the best treatment. Doubt-
less the extreme cold which has prevailed is

the chief cause of this state of things.

Canadensis.

DOMESTIC.

The Theory of Blood-Poisoning,
Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter.

I crave the privilege of quoting some of Dr.

Von Mansfelde's conclusions concerning blood-

poisoning. He begins by denying its existence,

in toto. The pathology of certain conditions of

the system, viz., diphtheria, typhoid fever, ague,

and small-pox, are yet open questions, unsolved

by minds more acute than his or mine. "We
will take him on his own ground, by producing
some facts.

If the blood does not contain morbid, infec-

tious material, how can the blood of a syphil-

itic person convey his poison to a healthy indi-

vidual ? An accomplished fact, proved by
the records of surgery. Waller inoculated a
healthy man ; three were inoculated by a sur-

geon of the Palatinate ; one by Gilbert ; one by
Lindwurm ; three students by Dr. Pellizari.

All these cases followed by constitutional symp-
toms of syphilis ; and all produced by inocula-

tion of the blood of syphilitic patients, for the

purpose of testing its infecting power (Quoted
from Dr. Bumstead's work on Venereal). The
Doctor argues that in fever, small-pox, and
other zymotic diseases, from irritation, prima-
rily, and in small-pox, suppuration, secondarily,

due to the lodgment of zoophytes in the true

skin, no fact is more clearly established than
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that fever, headache, vomiting, etc., precede by
days and sometimes weeks, the eruptive phases
of zymotic diseases, showing that a profound
operation of a poison, or materies morbi, has
gained an establishment in the system, and is

preparing to manifest itself by actual lesion.

But by far the strangest of his ideas is his ex-
planation of the immunity conferred by the
vaccine. He claims, first, that small-pox is a
skin disease, due to germs or amoeboid bodies,
doing their work in the skin, going no further,
causing every step between incubative fever
and death, by their presence, irritative action
and suppuration.
He now explains that vaccination is a pre-

ventive. How? Thus: "By it the brooding
place of the zoophyte is destroyed, by derange-
ment of the stellate cells of the true skin (con-
nective tissue cells)/'

But as far as the vaccine vesicle goes, relative
to^ the whole surface of body, it could be covered
with the point of your finger, while small-pox
" broods " on every available point of surface
of the whole body. What is vaccination but
blood-poisoning ?

I acknowledge that we are unable, with our
present light, to give a clear idea of the mode of
operation of blood-poisoning, or an exact
chemical analysis of the poison which pro-
duces disease. But the term conveys an idea
to all, of a profound and intimate difi'usion of a
disease and death-producing something—a va-
por, a mephitic emanation—brought in contact
with the minutest part by the blood; to the
blood by the respiratory tract and stomach, in
air and ingesta

;
directly to the fluids of the

body and blood by the absorbents and veins, as
in open wounds, the denuded placental surface,
in the form of pyaemia, and septicaemia. What
part the nervous system plays in this intricate
pathology, we must yet learn.

A. J. Jessup, m.d.

West Town, Orange Co., N. Y.

Electrical Batteries.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

In the issue of the Reporter for March 13
there is an abstract of a description given by
me, at the College of Physicians, of an office

battery In the abstract the name of the maker
was omitted, and as inquiries have been made
of me in regard to that point, I desire to inform
your readers that the apparatus was manufac-
tured by Mr. Otto Flemming, No. 15 North
Ninth street, Philadelphia.

I would take this opportunity to answer an-
other question of a correspondent

;
namely,

What is a Calland cell ? The Calland cell is

one of the modifications of the Daniell battery,
and consists of a zinc and a copper element.
The latter rests upon the bottom of the jar, and
the zinc is suspended within a couple of inches
of the top. The cell is then filled with water,
and crystals of blue stone are thrown in, so as
to lie upon the copper disk. When the battery

is in action, the sulphate of copper is gradually

decomposed, the sulphuric acid rising to attack

the zinc, while metallic copper is deposited upon
the other element. We thus have two separate

liquids in the same cell ; one a solution of sul-

phate of copper, below, and the other a solution

of sulphate of zinc, surrounding the zinc.

Yours respectfully, Wharton Sinkler, m. d.,

348 South Sixteenth street, Philadelphia.

News and Miscellany.

Female Abortionists.

The New York letter of the Public Ledger, of

recent date says :

—

The District Attorney, it is understood, was
in consultation with the Grand Jury with
reference to the ways and means of suppressing

the class of female physicians who have fig-

ured so prominently in connection with several

sad cases that are occupying the attention of

the Coroners, both in this city and Brooklyn.

There are laws which reach them and their

trade, it would appear, but the trouble is, the

difficulty of putting those laws into force. The
result of the conference, of course, is private as

yet, but it would not be surprising if it should

be a sweeping indictment of the whole tribe,

followed by a summary breaking up of their

vile dens. Intimations of this kind from au-

thoritative sources are not wanting.

Personal.

—The prize of a gold and enameled Maltese

Cross, offered by Dr. P. D. Keyser, one of the

surgeons of the Wills Eye Hospital in this

city, to the graduating class of 1875, for the

best essay on any subject in ophthalmology,
has been granted to Frank Fisher, of the Jeffer-

son Medical College.

—Prof. Carlo Burci, of Florence," died there

on the 4th of February, aged sixty. He studied

at Pisa, and lectured as clinical surgeon in her
University. As an anatomist he bore a high
reputation, particularly in the pathological de-

partment. His next post was in Florence,

where he contributed to found the museum of

pathology, and sustained in the chair of clini-

cal surgery the best traditions of Scarpa. He
was a senator of the kingdom, and member of

the Council for directing the higher education

in Italy.

—The Professor of physiology at Barcelona,

Dr. Yarela, was hissed and insulted at lecture,

by a large number of his pupils, and so far for-

got himself as to draw a revolver, and threaten

to fire on his tormentors. A terrible disturb-

ance and general scamper were the result. The
rector of the university disarmed the professor,

and the police were called in.

—Dr. Robert Hubbard, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
has been nominated for Representative in Con-
gress, by the Republicans of the Fourth Con-
necticut District.
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—Dr. A. D. Lord, formerly Superintendent of
the Ohio Blind Asylum, and a very prominent
educator in Northern Ohio, died at Batavia, N.
Y., last week. He was, at the time of his death,
Superintendent of the New York Blind Asylum.
—David S. Prescott, a physician in Laconia

for over 20 years, died Thursday night, aged
53 years. He was born in Sanbornton, in what
is now a part of Franklin, studied for his pro-
fession at Franklin, and graduated at Dart-
mouth Medical College in 1850, and practiced
in Temple two years before removing to La-
conia.

Items.

—A petition to abolish vaccination, signed by
1680 persons, was recently presented to the
British Parliament.

—A veritable Cyclops is reported to be in
London. His only eye is in the middle of his

forehead. His name is Piper "Wilson, aged
twenty-two, and he came from Australia.

—At the Annual Commencement of the
School of Medicine, in the University of Mary-
land, held on the 1st inst., fifty candidates
received the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.

—According to the Gazette de St. Petersbourg,
250 young women are now attending the course
of medicine and obstetrics at the St. Petersburg
School of Medicine and Surgery.

—A criminal in Augusta, Georgia, upon re-

ceiving a sentence of death, a few days since,

experienced such agony that a large part of his
hair turned white during the night which suc-
ceeded his ordeal.

. —The colored clergymen of Washington
have held a meeting to consider means for pre-
venting the great mortality among the colored
population of that city. The Board of Health
and the Citizens' Relief Committee have also
been consulted on the subject.

QUERIES AND KEFLIES.

Y., M. D.—Masturbation once or twice a month
in a woman of twenty-two years of age would pro-
duce no menstrual disturbance. The case you men-
tion merely requires tonics and mental treatment.
Marriage would doubtless benefit her.

Dr.B., of U. T.—l. Dr. Otis' paper has not yet been
published. 2. You will not be likely to cure gleet

where stricture is present, until you first break up
the stricture. In the case mentioned, either dilate

or cut the stricture, and pass a bougie regularly for

several months. Medical treatment only will not
avail.

OBITUARY.

DR. CHARLES C. JENNINGS,
Of Easton, Pa., died suddenly, of pneumonia, March
15th. He was born at Bridgeport, Connecticut,
December 2d, 18i)6. His diploma was obtained from
the Medical Department of the University of Penn-

sylvania, and in 1840 he commenced practice at

Riegelsville, whence he removed to Easton ten
years later. Prom 1861 to 1865 he was postmaster
of that city, and always took a lively interest in

public matters.

At a meeting of the members of the profession,

held March 18th, resolutions of respect and sympa-
thy were passed, and Dr. Mixsell, who attended
Dr. Jennings during his last illness, gave a full and
lucid account of his disease ; its severity from the
beginning, and its uncontrollable character under
the most careful treatment.

JOSIAH McCANDLESS, M. D.

On the 5th of January, 1875, at his residence, near
Unionville, Butler County, Pa., Josiah McCandless,
M. D., in the 59th year of his age.

As a physician, he was a model of professional

honesty, candor and faithfulness. He never flat-

tered or deceived his patients by holding out false

hopes. With a clear and accurate judgment, and a
kind and sympathizing heart, he ardently devoted
himself to his profession. And during his long and
extensive practice of about thirty-three years, he
literally wore himself out in doing good to others.

His noblest monument is in the grateful he'arts of

thousands who have been blessed by his profes-

sional skill, and made happy by his kindness.

MARRIAGES.

Baker—Bake.—By Rev. John Peddie, March 18tb,

William C. Baker, m. d., of Hummelstown.Pa., and
Annie Eliza Bare, of Bareville, Pa.

Brigham—Walker.—In Evanston, Illinois, Feb-
ruary 12th, Dr. G. N. Brigham, of Montpelier, Ver-
mont, and Agnes R. Walker, formerly Preceptress
of the Vermont Methodist Seminary and ,Female
College of Montpelier.

Griffith—Turner.—December 31st, 1871, at the
bride's home, G. R. Griffith, m. d., and Miss M. J.
Turner, both of Oakdale, Pa.

Kervey—BAiiiY.—In Wilmington, March 24th,

1875, by Rev. W. C. Best, Harry R. Kervey, of West
Chester, and Minnie M., daughter of Dr. E. J. Baily,
U. S. A.

Perkins—EcKFELDT.—On February 24th, 1875, by
Rev. Charles F. Thomas, Dr. Charles W. Perkins
and Miss Sarah E. Eckfeldt, youngest daughter of
A. C. Eckfeldt, both of Chester, Delaware county.

Strong—Halsey.—In Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wed-
nesday, December 16tb, by Rev, Dr. Armitage, Dr.
G. W. Strong and Mrs. Josephine A. Halsey.

DEATHS.

Gross.—In this city, on the morning of the 19th
ult., Henrietta D,, wife of Ferdinand H, Gross m.d.,
of this city, and daughter of the late Isaac Williams,
of Boston.

GEBnER.—In this city, on the 19th ult., Charles
F. Gebler, m. d., in the 74th year of his age.

Marselis.—In this city, on the 7th ult., Isaac N.
Marselis, M. n., in the 74th year of his age.

OURT.—Suddenly, in this city, on the 12th ult.,
Anna Cooke, only daughter of Dr. A. Jackson, and
Josephine E. Ourt, aged 18 years.

Parker.—In this city, on the 10th ult., Maggie,
daughter of Dr. George W. and Ellen R. Parker, in
the loth year of her age.

Thompson.—On the 28th ult., James Thompson,
M. D., in the 56th year of his age.
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COID ILiTVJBlTt OIL.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has beenfonnrl to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of (ieneral Debility, Consumption, Sciofula, Rickets, etc.

It ])ossesses not only all the nourishing: qualitios of the best Cod Liver Oil, bnt also the tonic, stimulant
and alterative properties of Iodine, IJromiae and Phosphorus, which arc added in such proportions as to
render it thcrapcntically live times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Throngli its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LIVER OIL will be fonnd to cure disease in
a much tshorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the p urc Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to clange. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

Thev are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard.. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATE!).—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISATA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bai'k, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresli beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble cpnstituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI'^l FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines witU XliQ soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

'

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Moss, Lactiicarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, '\Yhooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, lulluenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.

Foiera's lolo-Ferro-Pliflsiatel Ellilr of Horse-BallsL
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogiie, ami a powei'ful regenerator of the blood. It is an iavalu-
aljle remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists iu combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the actiro principle of Semen contra, (European "Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efacacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
Iragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
t suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

lU nervous aflections in general, and especially those ot the chest, are often cured, and always relieved b
f Lancelot's Cigarettes.



OINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, suljihate of cinchouidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-
chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, without acid combinations. . It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionable, there
seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size of the ounce phial aftdtheform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quimne a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland, hid.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.— B. Rav\'-

SON, M. D., Fi7uilr",

Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I- I.

Strise, M. D., St.
Augustine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

ray chief retnedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, fVis.

1 use tt satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chestertown, Md.

I think very favorably
of its effects. — J. M.
Aldrich, M. T>., FaU
River^ Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine.— B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow,
Mo.

"It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.—
E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Motitgotnery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it.— Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frev, M. D., Perry,
loTua.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J. •

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time^supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
IVilliamsburg, Ind-

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C
COMSTOCK, M. D., St.
Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M.D., Lawrence,
JCansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable
taste.— C. C. Smith,
M. D., Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.p., Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D.. Wapping
Falls, N. V.

After further contin-

ued trial of the Cinchp-
Quinine, I can" safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
Butterfield, M. D.,
Indianapolis, hid.

SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely,_ one, two, and three
grains, fiirnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred

each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLIiraS, OLAPE, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

ICann&oturers of Aolds, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of G-old, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Iicad. Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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ULCER UPON THE NATES, PROBABLY
OF SYPHILITIC ORIGIN.

BY F. K. BAILEY, M. D.,

Of Knoxville, Tenn.

April 15th, 1874. Lizzie M., £et 25
; has one

child 5 years old, a healthy boy. Light com-

plexion, nervous bilious temperament. She

states that during the holidays she received an

injury* upon the right side, near the anus, which

at once became much swollen, and soon there was

a discharge of thin matter. At present there is

a deep ulcer upon the right ischiatic region.

Its inner border is within eighteen lines of the

anus, and the direction is rather outwardly, so

that the deepest point is about three inches

from the anus. The cavity is large enough to

contain a globe two and a half inches in diame-

ter. The suppurating surface is covered with a

dirty yellow watery substance, much resem-

bling that seen in hospital gangrene. The
cellular tissue upon the edge is indurated, and

the skin of a dark red color for about two inches.

The woman says she had what was supposed

to be syphilis a year ago. The only treatment

she received was awash to the sores, and a mix-

ture. No inguinal swelling, but had sore

throat, and an eruption like ringworm. Com-
plains now of pains in the anterior tibial re-

gion at night, with chills at irregular times

duriug the day, and some few at night. Bowels

inclined to be loose. Tongue not coated, but

has a bluish appearance. Pulse weak and slow.

•I learned that the injury was caused oy a kick
from a policeman, who had arrested her for drank-
ness.

281

Lies in bed more because she cannot sit, rather

than from debility.

Prescribed as follows :

—

R. lod. potassii, 3;ij.

Carb. ammonias, ^j.
Tr. acteae cimicifugse

Tr. sang, canadensis, aa. ^ij.

Syr. sarsae. comp. ^ss.

Aquae purae, ^ij. M.
Sig.—Teaspoonful ter die.

As an application to the ulcer,

R. Tr. iodin, ^ss
Glycerin,

^

Carbolic acid,

Tr. opii, 5SS. M.
Fiat lotio.

Sig. Use J teaspoonful in six ounces water,

saturating cotton so as to fill the cavity. Do-

ver powder at night.

May 20th. The woman called, when I found

the ulcer had healed more than one-half. Gen-

eral health pretty good. She took one bottle of

the iodide potass, mixture, and has used the

lotion constantly in dressing the ulcer.

July 16th. Lizzie cailed a few days since,

and reported the ulcer as nearly healed. Still

using the lotion. General health much im-

proved. I should have stated above that the

menses have been suspended since last winter.

August 3d. The ulcer is entirely healed.

Menstruation became re-established about a

week ago, but the flow stopped after thirty-six

hours. Since that time she has suffered much
from pelvic pains. Prescribed three comp. rhei

pills.

A most interesting feature in the above case

is, that the ulcerative process was so promptly

arrested after treatment was commenced. From
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her history, both social and pathological, no

doubt existed in my mind of the specific char-

acter of the affection. The almost immediate

improvement after taking iodide potassium con-

firmed this impression.

It is altogether probable that the ulcer which

had destroyed such an extent of tissue would

have continued its course till the effect would

have been terrible. The lotion used has, in

many similar cases, proved very efficient in ar-

resting ulcerative action.

Case 2.—Ulcer upon the Thigh, and Dermatoid In-

dications of Syphilitic Disease.

Colored child, fourteen weeks old. The

father called, November 26th, 1874, and stated

that he feared his child had a bad disorder,

for he himself was affected a year ago. I

called, and found upon the whole extent of the

nates an eczematous eruption, with abrasions of

the cuticle in spots ; some suspicious places

upon the face and upper part of the chest. Pre-

scribed a mixture of carbolic acid and hyposul-

phite of soda, as a wash, with iodide of potas-

sium and syrup sarsaparilla three times daily.

There is also a tumefaction upon the outer

aspect of the lef(t thigh, extending from the

trochanter nearly to the knee, and passing

posteriorly, so as to be seen in the left perineal

region.

December 10. Have seen the child occa-

sionally, and find the tumefaction increasing,

with a dirty-looking eruption on the forehead,

face, and neck. An abscess is slowly forming

below the trochanter. To continue the iodide

potassium.

December 13. Unchanged in appearance •,

gave proto iod. mercury.

R. Proto iod. mercury, grs. iij

Sulph. cinchoniae, grs. vj. M.
Ft. pulv. No. 30.

.Sig. One morning and night.

December 15. Made an incision at about

upper third, left thigh, externally, when an

immense quantity of thin pus escaped. It was

necessary to pass the bistoury to quite a depth

to reach the abscess. . Stools changed to a

bright yellow since taking the powders, and

the bowels move oftener. To continue them as

before stated.

January 15. This child has improved in

appearance of late. I found it necessary to

make a second incision in the thigh, at a point

lower down, a few days ago, and pus flowed

very freely. The parents are both poor and

wretched, rendering it difficult to treat the case

satisfactorily.

There is much of the disease met with among
the lower classes of both whites and blacks

that is a result of crime, or gross violation of

social law. Any medical man at all conver-

sant with disease as met with in the slums of

any city, either great or small, can easily ap-

preciate the force of some observations made by

Prof. Jacobi, in his clinical report, as found in

the Reporter of March 13th :—
" The great reputation which calomel has

gained in the treatment of every sort of disease,

is in consequence of the fact that a large num-

ber of forms of disease are due to hereditary

syphilis."

The good effects of proto iodide of mercury in

skin disease of infants are very apparent,

especially in subjects where we either know or

merely suspect venereal disease to be a factor in

the case. These therapeutic effects are a valu-

able means of diagnosis, and the idea is not

confined to effects of mercury. Iodide of po-

tassium is an agent which will act also as a test.

I was treating a person, not many j ears ago,

for some chronic affection in which the symp-

toms did not at first point to a specific taint.

After a while there was pain, especially at

night, on getting warm in bed, in the anterior

tibial region, and, after giving various anodynes

without effect, iodide of potassium soon re-

lieved the symptom. The case soon after

passed into other hands, and I never ascertained

the full history, but from the fact that the same

person has continued to suffer from other some-

what obscure and intractable symptoms, without

permanent relief, it is suspected, at least, that

syphilis may be remotely responsible for all the

ills complained of. This is a species of cross-

questioning a patient, by which light is thrown

upon a case when we fail in the " direct

examination."

ON THE PERIODICAL NATURE OF MA-
LARIAL DISEASE.

BY LOUIS G. GORIBAR, M. D.,

Of Mexico.

The action of malaria on the : ystem having

been frequently di.-^cussed of late, I would sub-

mit the views which I have been led to adopt.

It is Usually said that it acts by a process of

fermentation, in a word, by a reproduction of
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itself. This is the general explanation that has

been given, but for my own part, I do not be-

lieve that the poison can reproduce itself, be-

cause the system does not furnish the conditions

necessary for such a reproduction. Is it be-

lieved that what is called the period of incuba-

tion is the time during which the poison under-

goes that alleged process of fermentation ? I

look at the matter in a different way. The
poison, in the first place, cannot enter into the

system at once. Intermixed with the air, it is

carried to the air cells of the lungs, and then,

in order to make its way into the system, it has
to undergo a process of absorption, and I con-

sider, therefore, that the period of incubation
is not the time in which the poison undergoes
the supposed fermentation, but that it is only
the time required for its complete absorption.

*

Moreover, four elements are indispensable for

the formation of malaria, heat, moisture, dead
organic matter, and air. Now, in the human
system we find only two of these elements,

heat and moisture
;
in consequence, a reproduc-

tion of the poison is not possible. Why are

the effects of malaria manifested in a definite

periodical manner? In other words, why, in a
quotidian intermittent, for example, do the at-

tacks come every day at the same or very
near the same hour ? In the first place, mala-
ria itself being a poison, it must be subjected

to the great law which governs all poisons, le.,

that in order to produce a morbid effect, they
must enter the system, in an abnormal quantity,

which, of course, will vary according to their

nature. As respects malaria, acknowledging,

as we do, that it possesses a great power, the

quantity that it will require to make an im-

pression on the system must be small. What
the precise amount is we do not know, but it

must be a certain one. Now, in the same way
that the action of some substances is directed to

some especial organs of the body, we know
that the action of malaria is principally di-

rected to the nervous system. Having then

been taken into the lungs mixed with the

atmospheric element, it will begin to undergo

a process of absorption by the blood, and then

it will travel along with it through the arterial

system.

What is the result ? That the vivifying fluid, in

going to the different organs and tissues, will

not only give them nutriment, but will also

deposit in them some of the morbid material

that is contained in it. Thus part of the poison

will be first deposited in the heart, and then the

blood traveling through the aorta and its

branches, it will deposit other portions in the

brain, lungs, spinal cord, etc. Meanwhile, the

absorption of the poison in the air cells going

on, deposits of it will take place, until, having

accumulated in the nervous system to an
amount required to effect an impression, the

poison makes an attack. The nervous system

is partly overpowered, as indicated by the chill,

a manifestation of failure in strength or power.

During the chill we observe coldness and pallor

of the surface, owing, perhaps, to a contraction

or spasm of the vessels of the periphery of the

body, from a morbid agency excited through

the vaso-motor nerves. It is reasonable, there-

fore, to refer this morbid agency to the effect of

some poison on the nervous system.

Following the chill, comes a stage of reaction
;

the nervous system having recovered from the

shock, makes a supreme effort to return again,

to its natural condition and to conquer its

enemy. During this stage the circulation is

active, and the surface of the body is hot 5
there

is dilatation of the peripheral vessels, owing,

perhaps, to an increased demand of the tissues

for blood, for during the chill, as observed,

there were pallor and coldness, indicating a

deficiency in the supply of that fluid.

Lastly, diaphoresis comes, puts an end to the

attack, and the individual returns to his natural

condition. Let us see now what took place

during the attack. The poison acted, but it

was also powerfully reacted on. Therefore it

must have suffered during the stage of reaction.

Moreover, the returning of the system to the

normal state indicates that either the accumu-

lated poison in the nervous system exhausted

itself during the attack, or that it was destroyed,

at least in part, by the vital power. Admitting,

then, that part of it was destroyed, or deprived

of its morbid properties, yet there remained

some portion, which, however, not being enough

to effect another impression, is, for the time being,

harmless. But we have the next day, about the

same hour, a second attack. Now how can this

be explained ? In no other way than by a n^
accumulation of morbific matter. I stated that

during the absorption of the poison in the

lungs it was being deposited by the blood in

the different tissues and organs of the body,

but I remarked at the same time that its action

was especially directed to the nervous system,,

and that its affinity, therefore, for this kind of
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tissue \Yas greater than for any other. Thus,

for example, the portion deposited in the liver

will, after a while, leave this organ to seek

another for which it has a greater affinity, to

wit, some nerve centre. A similar removal of

the poison from other organs will take place

gradually, until at last, at the end of twenty-

four hours or so, the blood will have accumu-

lated a quantity which, added to that remaining

after the first attack, will be enough to make
another impression, and then we have a second

attack, and so on.

It might be objected that if a portion of ma-

laria be destroyed in every attack, after the

sixth or eighth, for example, the whole quantity

existing in the system having been diminished,

the amount accumulated by the blood in twenty-

four hours would be less than that at the be-

ginning, and, of course, it could not produce the

same effect. To this I reply that the system,

after one or two shocks, probably, gets accus-

tomed, as it were, and being so greatly impressed

by the action of the poison, perhaps, after some

time, a quantity of it smaller than that which

acted at the beginning will produce the same

effect. We know, moreover, that although there

are some substances which establish tolerance

in the system, there are others which, on the

contrary, impress it in such a manner, that after

some time they produce in diminished doses the

same effect. Perhaps malaria possesses an an-

alogous property to that of the latter substances.

Why dues it show its effects sometimes in a

quotidian, and at others in a tertian form ? This

variation in the manifestation of its effects may
be ascribed to a variation in its strength. Thus,

it will show its effects in a quotidian manner
when its morbific power be great ; and on the

other hand, whenever it has been weakened by
traveling long distances, or whenever its pro-

duction has not taken place under very favorable

circumstances, as by a deficiency of the neces-

sary elements, in either of which cases its mor-

bid power must be diminished, then its effects

will be manifested in a tertian form ; for having

entered the system in a weakened condition, the

amount of it necessary to make an impression

must be greater than when it is endowed with

full morbific properties, and hence, the blood, in

order to accumulate in the nervous system the

requisite quantity, will take not twenty-four,

but forty-eight hours.

Again, the effects of malaria might vary in

individual cases, producing, for example, in some

persons a quotidian, while in others a tertian

fever. This variation may depend, in some in-

stances, on the degree of vital power of individu-

als, while in others it may be ascribed to some
idiosyncracy.

IS STRAPPINa NECESSARY IN THE
TREATMENT OF INFLAMED

TESTICLE ?

BY T. CURTIS SMITH, M. D.,

Of Middleport, O.

This is a question I have often asked myself,

when called to treat difficulties of this nature.

It is truly a practical question ; for upon its

answer depends no little trouble to the surgeon,

and annoyance, sometimes suffering, to the

patient. That the strapping, when well done,

will prevent further swelling of the testicle, and
will promote absorption, all are probably ready

to grant. But when the absorption or diminu-

tion of the swelling has fairly begun, the at-

tendant finds it necessary to renew his strap-

ping, in order to secure the full value of this

plan of treatment. Thus he finds himself set

for a daily task, not always an easy one, until

the case has quite recovered.

Equable pressure will certainly secure an in-

creased absorption, but may it not be obtained

by other means, of less trouble. I think it cer-

tainly can ; as by the plan of enclosing the tes-

ticle in a light rubber sac, or condom, as some

have recommended. Either of these will not

require to be daily changed, for as the swelling

diminishes, the sac closes in also, tiius keeping

up a continued and equable pressure from first

to last. Another advantage in using these, is

the fact that cold or evaporating lotions can be

as readily applied as though no sac enclosed the

testicle, and much more cleanly than when the

common adhesive straps are applied. Another

means of effecting pressure is by the use of col-

lodion, which, after its application, immediately

contracts, bringing to bear quite a strong pres-

sure over the entire surface where it is applied.

This can be removed and renewed, certainly,

more easily than the straps.

But in my experience, very few cases need

strapping. I have not strapped an inflamed

testicle for years. Nor have I applied any kind

of pressure, and yet I think I have had uniform-

ly good results. Many cases are very light, and

need little more than a good suspensory bandage,

a saline cathartic and perfect rest. In severe
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cases, I put the patient in bed
;
give him a free

saline cathartic, apply cold, veinj cold water or

ice to the swelled organ, and keep it elevated as

high as possible. The cold constantly and

thoroughly applied, by which I mean that the

testicle is never to be allowed to get warm, but

the cold is to bs kept applied continuously, will

cheek the inflammation usually in twenty-four

hours or less, and by the second day the swell-

ing is found to be receding. After the saline

has operated freely, opium in large doses is ad-

visable, not only to allay the pain, but it should

be given in antiphlogistic doses.

Yery many of these cases are of syphilitic

origin. When such is the fact, the free use of

mercury is very judicious, or of mercury and

potass, iodid. In all cases where I have any

doubt as to whether the disease is of S3''philitic

origin, I invariably give the patient the benefit

of the doubt, and give the mercury anyhow

;

for the reason that if it is not specific, the agent

is a good antiphlogistic, and doubly so if the

suspicion be correct. I have never met with a

case that did not readily yield to the above plan

of treatment, when well carried out by the

patient and attendants.

Hospital Reports.

good samaritan hospital, cixcin-
NATI, 0.

Cases from Surgical Clinic of Prof. W. W. Dawson,
March, 1875.

REPORTED BY J. W. HADLOCK, 31. D.

Case 1.—Stricture at Two Points ; 1st in Front of

the Bulb ; 2d in the Membranous Portion
of the Urethra.

Patient ast. thirty-two ; in early life guilty of

masturbation. Six years ago. after an attack

of typhoid fever, he found difiiculty in pa'^sing

water ; this increased until his urine was passed

by drops. Examination revealed a stricture in

the shaft of the penis, in front of the bulb.

This was treated by dilatation. Three years

after this he had another attack of typhoid
fever, and this was again followed by difficulty

in micturition, and finally by almost complete
retention. The smallest sound only could be
introduced. Divulsion was adopted ; in this

constriction, after the stricture was ruptured,

the urethra was dilated every third day for

several weeks. The patient left the hospital

with an unobstructed urethra.

Case 2.—Hemorrhoids and Fissure Ani.

J. C. L., £et. thirty-seven. Has been troubled

with hemorrhoids for several years. On exami-
nation, this patient was found to have a fissure

of the anus. Prof. Dawson's operation in this

case consisted in the ligation of the tumors
with the silk ligature, and the cauterization of
the fissure ani. After a few days the ligatures

came away and the patient was allowed to walk
about. In the course of two weeks he left the

hospital for his home, cured.

Case 3.—Epithelioma of the Lower Lip.

A. S., set. seventy-four. Had a tumor situ-

ated on the lower lip, about the size of a chest-

nut. This was excised by Prof. Dawson. The
operation consisted in a V-shaped incision. On
the removal of the tumor, pure carbolic acid

was immediately applied to the surfaces of the

wound. They were then joined by pins. A
small piece of adhesive plaster was applied over
the wound, and it healed readily in a few days,

by first intention. Discharged in one week,
cured.

Case 4.—Stricture of the Urethra in Membranous
Portion Selieved by Forcible Dilatation.

J. C. E., aet. thirty-four; occupation house
painter. Has enjoyed good health until about
four years ago. In 1865 he contracted gonor-

rhoea, with which he suffered two years ;
the

discharge, however, lessening in quantity and
changing in quality up to 1867, when it disap-

peared altogether. About this time he experi-

enced difficulty in passing water. This trouble

increased gradually, and at times the flow of

urine would suddenly stop. The stream was
forked, and the desire to urinate returned every

few minutes. By the advice of his physician

he used a catheter, which at first was introduced

freely, but it soon became difficult of introduc-

tion, and finally impossible. He then resorted

to the use of bougies. This was in the spring of

1871. He could only introduce a filiform, and
that only once. He then abandoned all treat-

ment, and in consequence suffered great pain.

The stream of urine gradually diminished, and
about five months ago came away by drops.

This state of things continued until his admis-

sion on September 3d. Prof. Dawson exam-
ined this patient and found a stricture in the

membranous portion of the urethra. He
operated by forcible dilatation, with the Maison-
neuve instrument (without chloroform).

Immediately after the operation, he passed a

full stream of urine, without pain or difficulty^.

Prof. Dawson ordered one grain of opium in

the afternoon, repeated in the evening.

September 4th. Patient left to-day, cured.

The occasional introduction of bougies was
advised by Prof. D.

Case 5.—Ingrowing Toe-nail Cured by Removal.

Mary Ann D., set. 26. Admitted September

6th. Has been troubled with an ingrowing toe-

nail of the great toe of the left foot for about

twelve months. During last December the toe

swelled to a very large size, became very pain-

ful, and prevented her from attending to her

business. She states that about that time Dr.

Haile removed the impinging portion of the
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nail, which was the external border. The toe

then healed, and she was able to go about until

last March, when it began growing again, and
gradually increased up to the time of her admis-
sion.

She was taken to the lecture room, where
Prof. Dawson removed the external border of
the nail. The toe having been frozen by use of
ether spray, he proceeded to dissect out the en-

croaching portion, making a small incision up-
ward. Prof. D., in his remarks to the class,

pointed particularly to the necessity of removing
all trace of the root of the nail, to insure the

success of the operation.

Case 6.—Removal of Tumor of the Axilla.

Hezekiah W., aet. 44
;
farmer; a large ro-

bust man of good appearance ; has always been
healthy. About twelve years ago a small
tumor made its appearance in the right axilla.

It attained the size of a pigeon's egg, and after-

ward remained about the same size. It gave no
trouble until seven months ago, when it sud-
denly began to increase in size with great ra-

pidity. Prof. D. diagnosed fatty tumor. On
closing the axilla, the tumor would be forced
backward quite out of the axillary space.
On January 21st, 1874, the patient was

brought before the class, when Prof. D. removed
it, making a single incision in the direction of
its long axis. It was of about a pound in weight,
and lobulated. The wound was closed by
sutures and compresses applied.

Now, January 26th, it has united by first

intention.

Case 7.—Stricture of the Membranous and Pros-
tatic Portion of the Urethra Cured by

Dilatation.

Michael F., aet. 32 ; "a young man from the
country much above the average size of men.
Had always been perfectly healthy until about
eight years ago, when he contracted a gonorrhoea.
Has since undergone a variety of treatment at
the hands of various physicians and quacks. A
gleety discharge has continued throughout, and
finally a complete stricture formed, impervious
to the smallest sound, although a few drops of
urine was forced through with great effort.

On examination, this stricture was found to

be in the membranous and prostatic portions of
the urethra

Prof. Dawson commenced a gradual system
of dilatation by opening up the stricture from
without. After about one week, he succeeded

• in passing a No. 1 sound. Each succeeding
day a larger sound was passed, until the largest
size readily entered. Patient discharged cured.

Case 8.—^Facial Tumor.

Charles N. M., aet. 36 ; United States
;
farmer;

health has been excellent ; no hereditary disease
in family

;
every member enjoying excellent

health
;
hygienic surroundings have always been

good. Present trouble began seven years ago
;

first noticed a " pimple," and thought it a boil.

The doctor supposing it to be such, lanced it, I

when only blood was discharged. After this it

diminished in size, entirely disappearing. One
year from time of lancing it began to increase

in size, and has continued to do so up to the

present time. Is on the right side of face, just

IdcIow the malar eminence, and about the size

of an egg. Has submitted to no treatment
whatever. General health has continued good,

and at present time weighs twelve pounds more
than ever before. Prof. Dawson excised the

tumor, and closed the wound with sutures.

Case 9.—Anchylosis of the Knee-joint.

Isaac B. ; aet. 22 years ; United States ; la-

borer ; constitution and general health moder-
ately good ; never was afflicted in any way
previous to attack of present disease, except

swelling and suppuration of one of the glands
below Poupart's ligament which was not en-

tirely healed when present trouble began.
Never had any other symptoms of syphilis

;

mother died of consumption ; cause of father's

death unknown ; habits good
;

hygienic influ-

ence has been unfavorable.

History of Present Disease.—Cause supposed
to be syphilis

; date of seizure one year ago
last January ; commenced with pain in calf of

right leg, with intense swelling of leg and thigh,

which commenced to subside about the seventh

month, and was not entirely gone until the

ninth. All this time he was confined to bed.

At expiration of the ninth month was able to

walk with a crutch, having an anchylosed
knee-joint. Shortly after the pain commenced
in the leg, the wrist became swollen and painful,

which lasted about four months. Also had pain

and swelling in the metatarso-phalangeal articu-

lation of the first toe of left foot.

Previous Treatment.—Internal remedies, with
application of blisters, after the disease had
continued for a month.

Present Condition 'of Patient.—Complete im-

mobility of right knee-joint. The patient is

able to walk, but the limb is kept perfectly

straight
;

appearance of joint normal. The
patella over the joint is slightly moved.

Diagnosis.—False anchylosis. The patient

was anassthetized, and the adventitious structures

broken up, and a free use of joint obtained.

Prescribed cold to joint and a free use of it.

Case 10.—Hydrocele.

F. M. H., aet. 24 years; occupation teacher;
constitution and general health good. No
hereditary predisposition ; no previous disease

or injury
; habits good

;
hygiene good ; there is

no known exciting cause of present disease.

Date of seizure ten years ago, when he noticed
a swelling of right side of the scrotum, that
has gradually increased to present time. Never
had any pain in it ; no previous treatment.

Present Condition of Patient.—Right side of
scrotum enlarged to three times its natural
size. Enlargement greater above than below

;

pyriform in shape ; skin over part normal

;

fluctuation distinct. The parts are translucent.

The testicle is situated behind and above.
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Diagnosis.—Hydrocele.
Oa the day of his admission, March 10th,

Prof. Dawson drew off, with the trocar, four
ounces of fluid, and injected alcohol.

Subsequent Treatment. ~ Support to parts
;

rest and cold applications.

March 13th. Patient doing well, some pain
and swelling.

March 14th. Left Hospital, improved.
April 16th. Returned to have fluid drawn

off, about a pint in quantity. Returned home
next day.

May 19th, Returned
;

Prof. Dawson drew
off four ounces of straw-colored fluid

;
injected

one drachm of iodine
;

patient put to bed.

Evening Rests well ; scrotum on left side

very much swollen ; no pain.

May 22d. Patient remained in house four
days ; left this morning swelling nearly as large
as at first ; no pain. The swelling in this case,

after leaving the Hospital, disappeared, and the
patient is now well.

Case 11.—Morbus Coxarius—Eecovery by Sayre's
Apparatus.

Jno. F. C, set. 5 years ; constitution and
general health good ; no hereditary predisposi-

tion
;
hygienic influence good

;
present disease

commenced seven months ago
;

exciting^ cause
supposed to be a fall in the cellar ; did not rtotice

much to be the matter with his leg until five

months afterward, except a little pain in region
of hip, with some lameness. At the end of
five months it began to get more painful,

and lameness more marked.
Present Condition.—Boy states that it does

not give him any pain. When standing, the
limb appears lengthened and turned outward

5

hip flattened giuteo-femoral fold obliterated.

Diagnosis.—Morbus coxarius, second stage.

Treatment.—Rest, with extension of the limb
by weights.

March 25th. Prof. Dawson applied Sayre's
apparatus, and permitted him to walk in the
house during the day, but takes off during the
night and reapplies weights, viz., two pounds.

Case 1'2.—Cancer of the Face—Recovery.

Alice B., aet. 23
;

Kentucky
;

occupation
domestic ; admitted March 25th. Father died
of consumption

; always unhealthy. When
eight years of age felt a tickling sensation
at root of tongue, followed by great pain, of a
stabbing character. Shortly after this she
had a sense of constriction of the throat,

which gradually increased for six months,
when a very small blue lump was seen in her
throat, which increased slowly in size for two
years, when it was about the size of a grain of
pepper. This was removed by knife, but reap-
peared two years afterwards. An attempt
was then made to destroy it by saturating a cloth

with nitric acid and placing it on the face.

The application remained from eight o'clock in

the evening until four o'clock next morning,
during which time she was supposed to be
dying. The cloth was kept wet all the time it

was on by adding nitric acid. On removing
the cloth, part of the nose, about half of the up-
per lip. a large portion of the superior max-
illary and anterior portion of the palate bones
came away, leaving a deep chasm, which re-

mained partly open until June 7th, ' when
Prof. Dawson performed an operation for its

closure, by restoration of the upper lip. He
did this by dissecting the soft parts from the
bones of both sides, as far back as the an-

gles of the mouth, and as high up as the malar
bones, sliding the soft parts toward the

median line, paring their edges, and maintain-
ing them there by hare-lip pins. The con-

traction of the parts by cicatrization, resulting

in part from the operation, and in part from
the action of the nitric acid, caused ectropion

of the left lower eyelid, for which Dr. Buckner
performed an operation, March 24, 1874.

March 26th 1875. Patient has recovered en-

tirely from the operation of Prof. Dawson. The
nose, although not normal in size, is normal in.

every other respect. Upper lip entirely closed.

Case 13.—Hare-Lip.

Leonard L., set. seven months; admitted

March 30, 1874. Has hare-lip on right side of

median line. There is also an imperfect develop-

ment of the superior maxillary Ibone, leaving a

fissure complicating the hare lip.

Prof Dawson performed the operation for

hare-lip, by dissecting up the lip for a short space

at the upper part of the fissure. Then the edges

of the fissure were pared and brought together

by three sutures, bringing the parts in perfect

apposition. A hare-lip pin was then introduced

through both lips and fastened by an ordinary

figure-of-eight thread ; adhesive plaster was then

kept over the wound. After treatment con-

sisted of cold application, frequently changed,

with fifteen drops tincture opii campli. at nights,

to produce rest.

April • 1st. Doing well
;

slight flattening

of right alse nasi. 2d. Resting well. 4th.

Dressing removed
;

lip united except at su-

perior part of fissure. Simple cerate was ap-

plied, some milk flowing through opening
while nursing. 6th. Union gave way last

evening ; at present the fissure is as extensive

as before ; no improvement whatever. Left the

house to day, April 6th.

Case 14.—Erysipelas.

W. H. W., set 58 ; United States
5
occupation

merchant ; admitted March 21st. A man
weighing over two hundred pounds, with fine

constitution. No hereditary predisposition.

Has had erysipelas every spring, for last, four

yjcars. Habit and hygienic influence excel-

lent ; date of seizure March 20th ; commenced
with a distinct chili followed by fever. Only a

few hours after the chill noticed redness and
swelling of nose, rapidly extending to face, fore-

head, ears, neck, etc. States that he kept cold

water applied during afternoon and evening o£

attack.

Present Condition -^SiV?,fa,(ie and neck largely
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swollen. States that there is a constant
burning sensation. The redness disappears on
pressure. Temperature, when admitted, 99°

Tahr. Pulse 100.

Diagnosis.—Erysipelas.

Treatment.—Prof. Dawson kept the parts well
covered with equal parts of glycerine and water.
Taking quinia sulph., gr. iij, every three hours

;

morphia at night.

March 23. Erysipelas not extending ; tem-
perature and pulse the same.
March 24. Much improved ; redness dis-

appearing
; temperature and pulse normal.

March 27. Not so well; face more swollen •,

suffers considerable pain in the head ; redness ex-

tending down the back
;
temperature 103° in the

evening
;

pulse 100. Prof. Dawson gave tine,

ferri chloridi and potass chlor. in con-

junction with the quinine every three hours

;

chloral at night, to cause sleep.

March 28. Temperature and pulse about the

same.
March 29. Temperature 100°; pulse 92;

extending but very little.

March 30. Temperature normal in morning
;

101° in evening
; face much better ; but little

pain,

March 31. Evening temperature 103°
;
pulse

105.

April 1. Slowly improving. Disappearing
fast on neck and back

;
extending since, down

back and arms.
April 5. Much improved in every way.
April 10. Erysipelas entirely disappeared.

€ase 15.—Abscess of the Tibia Removed by Trephin-
ing.

Jno. Q., £et. eighteen years, shoemaker.
Good constitution and general health. No
hereditary predisposition ; no previous disease

or injury. Hygienic influences have been good.
Exciting Cause.—Fell and struck his knee

against the step two years ago, and went skating
next da,y, and states that next morning knee be-

came swollen and painful ; in about three days an
abscess appeared just below the patella, which
continued suppurating about two months before

it healed. A few days after the first abscess

another appeared on the anterior part of the leg,

at about the junction of lower with the middle
third. Also another on under side of the knee.

Says wherever there was the least manifestation

of soreness an abscess appeared.

Present Condition.—Leg is slightly bent at

knee-joint; a large sore on the anterior as-

pect of leg, commencing about an inch

below the knee, and extending downward
about four inches. Says when present

opening appeared, the leg was greatly

swollen and discharged about a gallon of pus.

This opening commenced some two or three

weeks after the other. About four months
after the abscess opened, a bone, four inches

long and one inch wide, was taken from the

leg. It continued suppurating until about two
months ago. On the day of his admission
Prof. Dawson chloroformed the patient and en-

larged the opening ; found caries on anterior

part of tibia. He also trephined the tibia about
the middle of the opening, and found destruc-

tion and suppuration of medulla.
Treatment.—Cold application with a sponge

kept applied to the opening to prevent hemor-
rhage.

March 19. Sponge plug removed, but had to

be replaced on account of bleeding.

March 20. Sponge removed and reapplied
morning and evening.
March 21. Hemorrhage rearrested

;
suppura-

tion commenced ; linseed poultice applied,

changed three times daily.

March 25. Suppuration healthy ; wound
closing with healthy granulations.
March 30. Doing well.

April 20. Patient left the house. Wound
about one-third its original size. Still suppurat-
ing. The orifice in the bone entirely closed.

Poultice continued.

Case 16.—Fistula Ani—Operation—Eecovery.

D. C. S., merchant ; admitted April 15. Con-
stitution and general health good. Exciting
cause due to an abscess in ischio-rectal region,

September 1873. The abscess was situated

about one inch from anus on the left side. The
opening never closed, and now a fistula remains.

Present Condition.—A small dark cicatrix was
seen about an inch from the rectum, also a
small opening near the rectum.

April 16th. Prof. Dawson opened and ex-

plored the cicatrix, and found that it communi-
cated, by an opening, with the rectum, an inch
above the anus. He thrust a groove directory

through it, and opened it up, completely divid-

ing the sphincter. The wound was filled with
lint ; one-third grain morph. sulph. was given, to

allay pain and close the bowels.

April 18. Resting well ; some discharge.

April 20. Left hospital with wound almost
healed.

Case 17.—Amputation of Foot—Death from
Pyaemia.

George J., get. 19
;
teacher ; admitted April 25.

A man of good constitution, and good general

health. No hereditary predisposition. Habits and
mode of life good. Hygienics excellent. Present

trouble commenced about two months after

birth. States that his parents noticed at that

time that his left ankle was smaller than the

right. He commenced to walk when one and a
half years old, but had to have a shoe made
to support left ankle. His right leg grew
faster than the other, so that he was obliged to

have a high heel on left shoe. With this shoe

and iron brace he continued to walk until eleven

years old, when his sound leg became so much
longer than the other that he had to use
crutches, which he has continued to use to pre-

sent time.

Present Condition.—Left thigh not more than
half the thickness of the other, but is the same
in length. The leg is not more than one-half

as long, and no more than a third as thick.
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The foot corresponds in size with the leg. He
seems to have full control of all his muscles, so

that he can flex the leg upon the thigh forcil3ly.

April 27. Prof. Dawson amputated the foot

to-day, by Esraarch's method, performing the

circular operation. No difficulty was ex-

perienced in ligating the blood vessels. Not a

drop of blood was lost.

April 28. Pcitient rested well after taking
one-half grain morphia

April 29. Says he feels as well as ever.

Pulse 112, temperature 103|° A faintly pink
hue at outer side of leg, extends from wound
about two inches up leg. Evening. Patient
feels well. Pulse 100

;
temperature 103f°.

May 10. Abscess formed above knee joint,

which Dr. Orr lanced. Ooe-half gallon pus
was discharged. The running of abscess con-
tinued until June 17, when he died,

June 14. Vomited this morning. Lime water
and milk given.

June 15, Vomited again this morning.
June 16. Vomited again this noon. Patient

extremely emaciated ; when vomiting com-
menced the abscess ceased to discharge. Diar-

rhoea set in May 15. and continued with slight

remissions throughout the entire course of ill-

ness. Quinia, gr. ij,, pulv. opii, gr. ss., was
given after each evacuation of bowels. Tine,

ferri. cliloridi, gtt. xv, ter die, was ordered by
Dr. Orr May 20. Quinia, sulph., gr. iij.,was

given throughout the whole t"me after abscess
had been opened. Cause of death, pyaemia.

Case 13.—Exostosis of Inferior Maxillary—Death
from Chloroform.

Iliram J., aet. 16
;
parents both living

;
says

his wealth has always been good. States that his

bro:her had tumor removed from left side of face,

the character of which was unkr.own. Patient
states that three or four years ago a swelling
commenced on left side of symphysis of chin.

Swelling has gradually increased
;

pain not
severe.

Present Condition. — Left side of face

much larger than right, of a reddish color
;

there is no opening in the jaw, no discharge.

Prof. Dawson made an incision into the affected

part, while under influence of chloroform, and
found a softened condition of the bone, and
while removing part of the jaw the patient
ceased to breathe. Artificial respiration was
immediately resorted to, but all that could be
done failed to restore the patient.

Case 19.—Amputation of the Cervix Uteri—Re-
covery.

Jennie L., aet. 27 ; housewife. States that she
has always l3een healthy ; that her parents were
both of sound constitution. Has had one child

that died soon after birth : five months ago she
felt pain in the region of her womb. There was
a bloody discharge, of offensive odor.

On examination. Prof. Dawson found on the
cervix uteri a cauliflower excrescence.

June 24th. Prof. Dawson amputated cervix
by ecraseur. No chloroform used.

July 8th. Patient left the house, twelfth day
after operation, well.

Case 20,—Tumor of the Breast Successfully Re-
moved.

Maggie F., aet. 19, Father, mother, and one
uncle died of consumption. No previous
disease or injuries

; constitution and general
health good. Present trouble began some
months ago. Noticed right mammary gland
becoming enlarged, and hard

;
sharp, darting

pain extended through the chest to the back
;

the tumor increased in size {ill present time.

Present Condition —Right breast considerably
enlarged and very hard. By manipulation this

is found not to be connected with subjacent
tissue. The pain at intervals is severe, extend-
ing to back. Skin over the tumor loose.

Prof. Dawson extirpated the gland with the

tumor, and found the tissues very dense, with com-
mencing softening in the centre. The incision

was entirely closed by sutures, and covered by
adhesive plaster. A compress and bandage
around the body was then used

; ^ grain morph.
sulph. was given. Anaesthetic used was ether.

July 17th, Patient resting well: some sore-

ness.

July 18th. Half of stitches removed; parts

looking well •, no suppuration.

July 20th. All stitches removed; adhesive

plaster and compresses used
;
healing by first

intention.

July 23d. Considerable pain in chest, of

darting, lancinating character. Twitching of

muscles of chest and neck
;
rigidity of one of

the masseters, with difficulty of separating the

jaws Ordered ^ grain morph. sulph.

July 24th. Hested poorly through the night,

although twitching of muscies ceased. Ordered
one scruple hyd. chloral.

July 25th. Twitching returned, with rigidity

of sterno-cleido mastoid. Twitching ceases when
attention of patient was directed from her dis-

ease. Countenance placid
;
pulse and tempera-

ture normal ; urine increased in quantity ; all of

which show that the manouvers are hysterical.

Dr. Connor ordered pot. brom,, 3j, repeated

every two hours if necessary.

July 26th, Twitching ceased ; wound partly

closed by first intention. Upper part discharges

dark-colored pus.

July 28th. Attacked during the night with

vomiting; bowels constipated; ordered soda

bicarb., grains five, with calomel, grains five.

July 30th. Still unable to retain anything
;

ordered bismuth, grains ten, and creasote, one

drop.

August 2d, Vomiting ceased ;
wound closed,

except at upper part, which is still suppurating.

August 10th. Patient left house ;
opening

not entirely closed
;

granulations of an un-

healthy character.

Case 22.—Chronic Ulcer.

Mary C, ^t. 25 years ; brother died of con-

sumption ; had a small round ulcer on left

knee three years ago ; states that both knees
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swell, and are very painful, every winter ; at-

tributes cause to bathing and catching cold. *

Present trouble began four weeks before
admission, as a little hard lump on inside of
right knee, which increased in size, and soft-

ened, until two weeks bef"ore admission, when
she opened it, and a little serum exuded. Soon
after this it began to suppurate, and continued
to do so until admission.

Present Condition.—A round, deep ulcer, situ-

ated on inside and, just above the right knee.
The bottom of the ulcer lined with yellow, un-
healthy granulations.

Diagnosis.—Chronic ulcer.

Treatment.—Prof. Dawson prescribed

B. Cerat simp.,

Acid carb., gtts xv. M.
And applied to ulcer also five grains iodide

of potass., ter die, internally.

Fourth day. Bottom of ulcer looking health-

ier
;

treatment continued
;

pain at night in-

tense.

Ninth day. Prof. Connor ordered, on account
of intense pain,

B. Chloral hyd.,

Aqua destil., I]'

Tenth day." Chloral wash discontinued on
account of exaggeration of pain

; salve contin-

ued.

Fifteenth day. Healthy suppuration from the

ulcer
;
pain at night not so severe. On account

of a free indulgence in green apples the day
previous, she is suffering from vomiting at pres-

ent time
;
watery discharges from the bowels,

and severe pain ; seidlitz powders were taken.

Seventeenth day. Vomiting and diarrhoea

continuing, ordered tablespoonful Hope's mix-
ture.

Eighteenth day. Still unable to retain any-
thing on her stomach ; diarrhoea checked

;

ordered milk and lime water, and bismuth sub.

nit., fifteen grains, creasote, one grain, every
four hours.

Twentieth day. Vomiting, etc., ceased ; ulcer

granulating rapidly, about one-half its original

size.

Thirty-fourth day. Left the house ; ulc3r

entirely cured.

Case 23.—Hydrooele— Syphilitic Disease of

Testicles —Excision.

Andrew B., aet. 43; man of strong constitu-

tion and healthy appearance
;
hygienic influence

quite good ; has been a hard drinker for twenty
years ; has syphilitic histor}^ ; states that his

present trouble began about nine years ago.

While riding a horse, the horse became fright-

ened and fell upon his knees, throwing him
forward on the pommel of the saddle. He was
confined to his bed one week, after the accident,

during which time he received no treatment.

When able to leave his bed, he noticed enlarge-

ment of the testis to the size of an egg.

It remained this size for a period of three

years, after wliich time it graiuaily grew larger.

In May last, tumor was tapped, and water, to

the extent of two quarts, removed. Since

which time, three tappings have been made,
with the same result.

Diagnosis.—Hydrocele, with induration of

left testis.

Ninth day. Prof. Dawson tapped the hydro-
cele, and drew therefrom ooe quart of bloody
water ; he found that the testis was diseased,

and concluded to remove it, which was done as

soon as the patient was under the influence of

chloroform. A straight incision upon the

anterior surface of the s -rotum was made, and
the tumor turned out, and cleaned from lesions.

Cord tied ; tumor removed. The parts were
brought together by means of three sutures,

enough being left open to all )W drainage.

Patient removed to ward
;

parts placed, and
cold applications made

;
gave one-third grain of

morphia
Tenth day. Patient suffered considerably

thr ough the night, although morph. sulph , one
grain, was taken. Temperature 101J° ;

pulse

102.

Ele\^enth day. Slept well through the night

;

wound suppurating and looking well : linseed

poultice applied instead of cold applications.

Twelfth day. Stitches removed
;

looking

well
;
temperature and pulse normal.

Twentieih day. Ligature removed; scrotum
reduced to normal size ; wound healing rapidly

by granulation.

Fifty-first day. Patient left, well, the parts

having entirely healed, and he himself feeling

better than he had for several years.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Kemarkaljle Case of High Temperature.

Mr. Teale, of Scarborough, brought an en-

tirely unique instance of high temperature
before the Clinical Society of Loodon. at a

recent meeting.

A young lady, thrown from her horse in the

hunting-field, at the beginning of September,

1874, sustained fracture of two of her ribs and
some ol^scnre injury to the spine. In due
course the fractured bones united, and all would
have gone well, but that the pain and tender-

ness in the back ominously persisted. Symp-
toms oT spinal meningitis set in, and, concur-
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rently with them, the temperature of the body,
|

which had regained the normal shortly after the

accident, began to rise. One month after the

accident it was 101° ; in another month it

reached 105"
; and thence its extraordinary and

unprecedented progress can only be reckoned

by days. Between November 8th and 12th it

fluctuated between 110° and the great elevation

of 118°. But it did not stop here. The next

day it, on two occasions, reached 122°, falling in

the interval to 114°. Thence the rise and fall

of <;^e index of the thermometer was strange

in the extreme, and it would be tedious to refer

here to all its fluctuations. Suffice it to say

that it kept, for three weeks, between a minimum
of 108° (on one occasion only) and a maximum
of 122°

•, throughout December it registered the

comparatively low level of 110° during the first

half of the month, mounting up to between 112°

and 114° during the Second half ; and then, in

the early days of January, it rapidly subsided

to 104°, becoming normal on the 10th of the

month. The condition of the patient during
this very super-normal state of body heat i^'as,

save in the periods of highest range, apparently

not one of extreme danger we gather, in-

deed, that during December her general health

was improving and the spinal symptoms were
slowly but surely subsiding. Nor were the cir-

culatory or respiratory functions much de-

Tanged, the pulse never being above 120, and
the respiration not being notably embarrassed.
To be sure, she emaciated much, and was ex-

tremely prostrate ; the catamenia ceased, and
the urine was very scanty and loaded ; but a

continuous body heat of 102° or less, lasting for

two months, would a priori have done as much.

The Diagnosis and Treatment of Placenta Previa.

Dr. Charpentier, in the Archives de Tocologie,

gives some practical directions on this subject :

—

If attention be paid to the following points,

the diagnosis can be made without much diffi-

culty. First, the time at which the hemorrhage
first makes its appearance, viz., from the sev-

enth to the eighth month, in some rare cases

as early as the sixth month ; the fact that it

comes on suddenly, without any known cause,

and stops as suddenly ; and that it reappears
at uncertain intervals, but in increasing quanti-

ties, up to the time of labor. Second, the absence
of ballottement, the thick mass of the placenta
being interposed between the finger and the
foetal presentation.

The hemorrhage, in cases of placenta previa,

is always external ; it takes place during the
uterine diastole, but is expelled during the sys-

tole, and if the latter were continuous it could
hardly take place at all.

Artificial delivery is a most dangerous
method, only suited to most urgent cases. The
rupture of the membranes is very good treat-

ment, provided the os is partially dilated. It

is hard to do when the presentation is complete.
The use of ergot is a powerful auxiliary, but it

increa-es greatly the danger to the child, and is

contrA-indicated in contraction of the pelvis, or-

ganic disease of the uterus, and mal-presenta-
tion.

The author looks upon the plug as the treat-

ment j^ar excellence. It requires to be applied
skillfully to be of any great use. Charpie or

tow are the best materials with which to plug,

and if properly applied, the author considers
such a plug superior to any description of India-

rubber bag which can be introduced into the
uterus and inflated. The great point to attend
to when plugging is to introduce enough of the

charpie or tow, as much as a pound and a half
of the former material being sometimes neces-
sary. The bladder and rectum should both be
emptied before we proceed to plug. Some
practitioners dip the first pledget in a solution

of perchloride of iron. This is not necessary.

The charpie should be rolled into small balls,

the first twenty or thirty of which should have
a piece of thread attached. Before being intro-

duced they should be well covered with cerate.

This renders a speculum unnecessary.

The author lays great stress on packing
tightly the anterior and posterior cul de sac,

but especially the latter. The success of the

operation depends to a great extent on this

being well done. The vagina itself should be
filled with the small pledgets, until they appear
externally. Then you apply a handful or more
of dry charpie, and over that three or four com-
presses, the whole being fixed by a T bandage.
If this plug be well applied there can be no
hemorrhage. .

If the charpie at the vulva be-

come moist it is a proof that the plug is badly ap-

plied, and it should be removed at once and re-

applied. To be of much service the plug should
be left in from 12 to 24 hours.

Tlie Eemedial Use of Sea Water as a Beverage.

Dr. Lisle, in the Bulletin de Therapeutiqiie,

recommends sea water as often beneficial. He
finds that its continued use increases the appe-

tite, facilitates digestion, quickens nutritive

changes, and augments the proportion of red

corpuscles in the blood. Accordingly he recom-
mends :— 1, during convalescence from acute

diseases
;

2, in the apyretic forms of dyspepsia
;

3, in neuroses associated with impoverishment
of the blood ; 4, in the scrofulous and tubercu-

ous diathesis
;
5, in diabetes. Sea water may be

agreeably administered in bread, in the form of

a syrup, or in that of an elixir. Bread made
with sea water can only be procured at the

seaside ; it is very palatable, and contains

nearly five grammes of the mineral constituents

of the water in each pound. The syrup is pre-

pared by mixing 250 grammes of sea water

with a sufficiency of sugar and distilled water

to make 500 grammes. Each tablespoonful of

the syrup contains about twenty-five centi-

grammes (3f grains) of the saline residue of

sea water ; from two to five tablespoonfuls may
be taken daily. The formula for the elixir is :

sea water, 200 grammes
;
rum, 200 grammes

;

sugar and distilled water up to 500 grammes.
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The dose at first is a tablespoonful three times

a day.

To the obvious objection that a pharmaceuti-
cal mixture of the saline constituents of sea water
in their due proportions would serve the same
remedial purposes as the sea water itself, Lisle

replies that the efficacy of all natural mineral
waters is very much greater than that of their

manufactured counterparts, the testimony of

those who have instituted comparative trials

being all but unanimous on this point.

Tlie Relations of Heart and Liver Disease.

Dr. MacSwiney, in a lecture reported in the
Irish Hospital Gazette, on a patient with car-

diac and hepatic disease, remarked :—We may
be sure the patient had rheumatic fever two
years ago, and no doubt one of the most disas-

trous of the occasional complications of that
afiPection arose then, and he got endocarditis

;

this serious inflammation left after it some of
those organic lesions in the interior of the heart
which too often are its results, and, as a conse-
quence, permanent structural disease and im-
pairment of the efficiency of the valves has for

some time existed. To this general valvular
disease I trace all the subsequent pathological
events. Thus as to the dropsy :—Ascites is al-

ways produced by the retardation, from some
cause, of the flow of the blood through the por-
tal system. I have no doubt that such impedi-
ment to the venous circulation in the abdomen
has occurred in this case, through an obstruc-
tion existing in the liver, and that obstruction I

believe to be due to cirrhosis of that organ in

the early stage. The investigations of our
countryman, the late Mr. Kiernan {Philosophi-
cal Transactions^ 1833) were the fir>t to cause
more accurate knowledge than previously ex-
isted of cirrhosis of the liver to be obtained.
Even still, however, all are not fully agreed as
to its essential nature ; but whether we hold, as
most do, that this lesion begins by a chronic in-

flammation of the capsule of Glisson, followed
by the exudation of au organizable blastema,
with, ultimately, contraction of the connective
tissue and consequent pressure on the secretory
parenchyma and the portal vein ; or maintain
with Beale that there is no evidence of inflam-
mation at all, and that the morbid change in
cirrhosis commences in the hepatic cells, which
undergo degeneration, and finally are destroyed

;

we can understand how, in either case, the por-
tal circulation must be sooner or later impeded.

Clinical observation shows us that the prima-
ry condition of the liver, of wliioh the last

stage is cirrhosis, may be due to one of many
causes. Of these, abuse of spirituous liquors,

constitutional syphilis, persistent intermittent
fever, and diseases of the heart, are the most
important. To the last-named cause I refer the
origin of the disease in the present instance.
It can scarcely be said to be due to alcoholism,
for though indulging in beverages of that class

rather freely, he was not, as we have seen, very
intemperate. Moreover, the liver was not

greatly reduced in size, as it is in alcoholic cir-

rhosis ; nor to syphilis, for he never had a

chancre 5 and the"^ history of rheumatism, to-

gether with the present cardiac signs, prove the

existence of heart disease, and point to that as

the probable origin of the affection of the liver.

But you will ask, how can the cardiac affections

cause this change in the liver ? I answer, that

derangement in the circulation of the liver has

been recognized by many observers as resulting

from disease of the heart, and, in fact, it has

been demonstrated that this relation does exist.

I take this opportunity to commend Trousseau's

lecture on this subject to your perusal. He ad-

duces overwhelming evidence in support of his

view that cirrhosis is due to cardiac disease

sometimes ; and in my opinion it is not difficult

to understand the several steps in the morbid

process. The result of insufficiency of the

valves is, after a time, a stasis of the blood in

the liver ; then follow, first, hyperaemia, next

the exudation or degeneration which is the

factor of the cirrhosed state, then, lastly, dropsy.

The Long Tube in Intestinal Obstruction.

The value of the long tube, shown some
years ago in the Reporter, by Dr. Thomas
Hay, is illustrated by the subjoined case, re-

ported in the Medical Press and Circular^ by
Dr. N. W. Colahan.
On Sunday, the 1st of November, I was

called at 11 o'clock at night, to the workhouse

hospital, to see a man who had been admitted

with obstruction of the bowels. He told me
his bowels had not been moved for six weeks.

He had taken eleven purgative pills, three

doses of salts, and, on the day of admission, a

large dose of castor oil, none of which pro-

duced any effect. His abdomen was enormously

distended, hard and tense on pressure, he had

stercoraceous vomiting, and was extremely

weak. I ordered him a warm bath, to be fol-

lowed by a purgative enema,
[

R. 01. ricini, fl.^j

01. terebinthinse, fl.^ij. M.

to be given with warm water ; beef-tea during

the night. On Monday his bowels had not

been moved. The stercoraceous vomiting con-

tinued, and he was decidedly worse.
^
I ordered

the warm bath to be repeated, prescribed a pur-

gative pill containing croton oil, two minims,

followed by an enema similar to the first. On
Tuesday the bowels were still unmoved ;

the

stercoraceous vomiting had increased in fre-

quency and amount. The pulse was alraost

imperceptible, and the man was evidently sink-

ing fast. The stomach would retnin neither

nourishment nor medicine ; enemata had prcJved

useless, and there wa-^ but one chance left—to

catheterize the bowel with the long tube. I

sent for the tube of the stomach-pump, as it

was the only one long enough, and passed it,

per anum, to its entire length. When it reached

the top of the large bowel an enormous quantity

of gas which had been confined there came
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away through the tube, with a loud roar. I then
gave a strong purgative enema,

01. ricini,

01. terebinthinee,

01. crotonis,

Mucilagum, fl.^iv. M.

followed by large quantities of warm water,
and withdrew the tube, and in about three

minutes there was a copious evacuation from
the bowels, and the man felt much relieved.

Beef-tea to be continued. Brandy every fourth

hour. On Wednesday the vomiting had ceased,

the pulse was strong, but the bowels had not
been moved naturally, and, as there was still

great distention of the abdomen, I again passed
the tube, and the bowels were again moved by
an evacuation that lasted several minutes.
From that moment the bowels began to move
naturally, and the man improved rapidly, and
on Tuesday, 10th of November, nine days after

admission, I discharged him cured.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

Physicians, as well as business men,

would do well to notice that Petersons'' Counter-

feit Detector and National Bank Note List is a

reliable safeguard against all counterfeit notes.

It is issued on the 1st and 15th of each month.

It is said there are more counterfeit notes in

circulation now than ever before. Terms of

subscription: Eor the monthly issue, $1.50 a

year; semi-monthly, $3.00 a year
;
single num-

bers, 15 cents. Subscriptions may commence

with any month.

Dr. Lapeyrere has just had published
" Notes d ^un Journaliste sur la Medicine et la

Chirurgie Contemjoorains.'^ It contains articles

by Dr. Oilier, on sub-periosteal resections

;

Guerin, on raw cotton dressings
;
Chassaignac,

on linear ecrasement
;

Dieulafoy, on the aspi-

rator, etc., with forty woodcuts, and copious in-

dexes. Published by Adrien Delahaye, Place

de I'Ecole de Medecine, Paris. Price 4 francs

and postage.

A French medical Canadian journal on

practical hygiene is Le Guide Sanitaire, pub-

lished at Montreal, by Tardiff and Turcote.

The second of the " Series of American

Clinical Lectures^'''' published by G. P. Putnam's

Sons (Fourth avenue and Twenty-third street.

New York city), has appeared. The subject is

" Acute Rheumatism in Infancy and Child-

hood," by Dr. A. Jacobi. It is an excellent

lecture, and with such contributions the venture

will be sure to succeed. Price 40 cts.

We have received :

—

Twenty-sixth Annual Announcement of the

Woman's Medical College, of Pennsylvania.

Seventh Annual Report of the Pennsylvania

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

mals.

Catalogue of the Jefferson Medical College^

Session of 1874-75.

BOOK NOTICES.

Chemical Examination of Alcoholic Liquors. A
Manual of the Constituents of the Distilled

Spirits and Fermented Liquors of Commerce^

and their Qualitative and Quantitative Deter-

mination. By Albert B. Prescott, m. d.^

Professor of Chemistry in the University of

Michigan. New York, D. Van Nostrand,

1875. Cloth. 12mo, pp. 108.

This useful manual is replete with just such

information as every physician should possess

who employs alcoholic stimulants in his prac-

tice. Much of the uncertainty which attends

their use unquestionably arises from the fre-

quency of their adulteration with foreign and

harmful substances. As the author remarks in

his preface, legal provisions protecting the con-

sumer have been enacted in every civilized

country except our own ; but with us, the law

offers no protection whatever against impurities

and sophistications. All the more important is

it that physicians should be able to test for the

more common and injurious additions, at least.

Of these may be mentioned fusil oil, picrotoxin,

aloes, creosote, oxalic acid, cocculus indicusy

etc. The author gives the most reliable and

simplest methods of examination, expressed in

language which only requires for its compre-

hension an ordinary acquaintance with chemi-

cal science, but with sufficient fullness of detail

to answer for commercial, hygienic and legal

purposes.

Secrets of the Sanctum ; An Inside View of an Edi-

tor's Life. By A. F. Hill. Philadelphia,

Claxton, Remsen & Ilaffelfinger, 1875 Cloth,

pp. 312.

All who wish to learn the mysteries of the
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craft, should buy this book. It seems to dis-

close all the tricks of the trade
; at least, it

tells us more than we have learned during

several years on the editorial tripod. Now and

then, the criticisms of the author appear a

trifle overdrawn, as when he says (page 26),

''never say 'insane asylum,' as the building

itself is usually in its right mind. Say ' luna-

tic asylum.' " Now if the same criticism does

not also apply to the latter expression, our

views differ. Either expression is correct.

Altogether the book is thoroughly readable, and

ought tci be popular.

Physiological Arrangement of the Cranial Nerves.

By Edward Kives, m. d. Robert Clarke k

Co., Cincinnati. Price 60 cents. Cloth.

This consists of a broadside, folded and

bound in octavo form. It is in four columns,

the first giving the name of the nerve, the

second its place of origin, the third its exit, and

the fourth its distribution. For students, and

those desiring to refresh their memories, it will

be found a convenient arrangement.

Conchologia Cestrica. The Molluscous Animals

and their Shells, of Chester county, Pa. By

William D. Hartman, m. d., and Ezra Miche-

ner, m. d. With numerous illustrations.

Philadelphia, Claxtou, Remsen & Ilaifel-

finger, 1874. Cloth, l2mo, pp. 114.

The natural sciences have always found

diligent students among physicians. In this

interesting monograph we have the united

labors of two members of our profession, devoted

to the exploration of one department of natural

history within the county of their residence. Years

ago another physician. Dr. William Darlington,

almost or quite exhausted the pheenogamous

and filicoid botany of that county, in his Flora

Cestrica (1837) ; and the present work pursues,

in a thorough and careful manner, the classifica-

tion of the molluscous animals occurring in the

same area.

The descriptions are clear and brief, and the

numerous illustrations are beautifully printed,

and add vastly to the interest and value of the

manual. The habits of the animals are noted,

and doubtless even professed zoolf)gists will find

much in the work to interest them. The paper

•is toned, and with a fiine surface, setting forth

the cuts with advantage.

The motto of the book, we may note, an

undevout philosopher is mad," if intended to be

a quotation from Young, is misquoted. Nor

can we assent to the assertion in the preface,

that the study of nature " irresistibly leads " to

religious thought ; it seems to us that it has just

the contrary tendency now-a-days.

The Globe Dictionary of the English Language.

Etymological, explanatory and pronouncing.

Illustrated. Boston, Estes & Lauriat. For

sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia.

Price $1.50.

A convenient, well printed, fully illustrated,

neat dictionary, but not adapted to " spelling

bees," on account of the English orthography,

as " labour, favour," for " labor, favor," " travel-

ler" for "traveler," "pedler" for "peddler,"

etc. The definitions, which v/e have compared

with Richardson, Johnson, and Webster, fol-

low much more closely the latter than the English

standards. It is tolerably full in medical terms,

sufSciently so for the general reader. The

binding is tasteful and the type clear.

The Waverly Novels. By Sir Walter Scott. Peter-

son's cheap edition for the million. Guy

Mannering ; The Bride of Lammermoor
;

The Fair Maid of Perth
;
Ivanhoe ; Price of

each 25 cents ; for the complete set, 26 vols.,

.$5.00.

A Life Secret. By Mrs. Henry Wood. Price 75

cents.

The Spectre Lover. By Mrs. Southworth. Price

$1.75. Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia.

Annette; or the Chronicles of Bellevue. By Char-

lotte Walsingham. Claxton, Remsen & Haffel-

finger, Philadelphia.

It is well, now and then, to miscer^ utili

dulce by the perusal of some of the lighter

works of the imagination, and we give the titles

above, of a few of the later publications in this

field. The Waverly novels are immortal and

forever fresh, and the really astonishing cheap-

1

ness uf Messrs. Petersons' edition bring them

within the reach of every one. Mrs. South,

worth's and Mrs. Wood's works, which we men-

tion, are excellent examples of the styles of

tho^e talented authoresses. " Annette," by a

writer less known t;) the public, is a pleasing

drama of d'jmestic life at the close of the last

century.
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THE MYSTIC, LOUISE LATEAU.

Earlier in this volume (Reporter, March 6),

we discussed " The Pathology of Entheasm,"

more particularly from its psychological aspects.

The intense interest which has been excited in

the medical profession of Europe by the case of

Louise Lateau, leads us at this time to treat

the topic in its more peculiarly physical aspects.

This singular mystic was made, last fall, the

subject of an address by Professor Virchow,

and quite recently a commission app®inted by

the Royal Academy of Medicine, of Belgium,

has reported on her case. An article, also, on

" stigmatic ecstasy," in the Gazette MSdicale de

Paris, March 6, is prompted by her case. From

these sources we glean a pretty full history of

it:—

" Louise Lateau was born at Bois d'Haine, in

Belgium, where she still lives, on January 30,

1850. She had a miserable childhood, troubled

by numerous diseases ; the menses only ap-

peared when she was eighteen years old. In

March, 1868, she felt wandering pains of great

intensity, completely lost her appetite, and

brought up blood on several occasions. She

passed a whole month on low diet, and conse-

quently fell into a state of such weakness, that

on April 15 the last sacraments were adminis-

tered to her. However, she soon rallied. On
the 19th the periodic function commenced, and

lasted three days, when she grew better so

rapidly, that on the 2l8t she was able to go to

mass in the parish church, about a mile and a

quarter distant from her home. With regard

to her mental condition, Louise had always

liked solitude and silence ; from her earliest

childhood she repeated her morning and evening

prayers with the utmost fervor, and had a par-

ticular love for prayers relating to the passion

of the Saviour."

Not long after the functions were established,

she commenced to experience on every Friday

severe pains in the forehead, ino the left side,

and on the dorsal surface of the hands and

feet, followed soon by an oozing of blood. These

are the stigmata, or marks corresponding to

those inflicted on Christ during his crucifixion.

The oozing disappears after Friday, and does

not recur until the next Friday, that being the

day, according to tradition, on which the cruci-

fixion took place.

Since March 30th, 1871, Louise asserts she

has not tasted any food or drink, and has not

had any action of the bowels, nor has she

passed any urine. Her menstruation, however,

continues regular. Such is her story.

When the Belgian commission examined her,

last September, they found a young woman of

twenty-five, five feet four inches in height,

weighing 117 English pounds, pulse regular,

moderately strong and rather quick (80 to 100),

lips red, teeth white and sound, complexion

rather chlorotic. The respiration was normal,

her breath sweet and indicating the normal pro-

portions of vapor of water and carbonic acid.

Here was no indication of a hysterical sub-

ject, and the epigastric and dorsal pains peculiar

to such were entirely absent. But it was on

the Friday stigmata that the Commission were

most intent. On Thursday afternoon Louise prs.-
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seated all the signs of violent arterial excite-

ment, headache, hot and dry skin, quick and

full pulse. The next morning the upper part of

the forehead was covered with dried blood,

which, it appeared, had flowed from midnight

until six o'clock in the morning, but had then

stopped. When washed with a wet towel, the

forehead became perfectly clean and remained

in the same condition the rest of the day. The

epidermis, when examined with the magnifying

glass, showed neither erosions nor scratches.

In the backs and palms of both hands there

were two bleeding wounds, from three-quarters

of an inch to one inch long, wider in the centre

than at the ends. Red blood, like the blood of

the capillaries, flowed incessantly, drop by

drop, and almost continuously, from these

four wounds. The stigmata of the back of the

hand were in the centre of two shining nodes,

hard to the touch and painful. Examined

by the magnifying glass, the depth of the

wound showed red, turgescent, acuminated

papillae of the dermis, in some places resembling

true proud flesh. A fragment of the dorsal

stigmata of one of the hands, taken out by the

scissors, showed under the microscope a papilla

of the dermis and some capillaries considerably

increased in size. The wounds of the two feet

resembled those of the two hands, but were of

smaller extent. They had only yielded a little

blood. Louise had kept on woolen stockings,

which arrested the flow somewhat. The bleed-

ing on the left side followed the level of the

space separating the fifth from the sixth rib,

outside and a little below the centre of the left

breast. The wound was about half an inch in

diameter, and had yielded but little blood.

There was very marked ecstasy and a cataleptic

condition.

It naturally occurred to the Commission that

this flow of blood might be produced by volun-

tary means. To avoid this source of error they

devised an apparatus, which consisted of a glass

globe about four inches in diameter, having a

neck like an ordinary bottle at one of its poles,

and at the other pole another neck about three

inches in diameter. The first neck was closed

by a cork, traversed by a bent glass tube not

extending beyond the outside surface of the

cork. The inside end of the cork, as well as

that of the tube, was covered by a wire gauze,

not interfering with the ingress of air, but pre-

venting the introduction of any penetrating in-

strument. The corks and tubes 'were fixed by

several seals. The second neck was covered

with a kind of muff or sleeve of India-rubber

cloth, fixed to its outer rim by India rubber

cement and sealed with six seals. This appa-

ratus was put on Thursday, January 21, at 2 p, m.

After the absence of any flux from the stigmata

had been verified, the patient's right hand was

introduced into the bottle through the large

opening, then the kind of muff or sleeve was

brought down over the arm, which it covered as

far up as the sleeve of the chemise ; it was

cemented to the arm by the same adhesive ap-

plication, then finally closed up by a bandage,

nearly an inch wide, brought twice round the

arm, and carefully sealed up. This done, all

the apparatus was enveloped in a bag of gutta-

percha cloth, fixed to the shoulder by two turns

of another bandage, sealed with two seals.

The India-rubber and gutta-percha cloths would

inevitably betray the passage of the finest

needle. On Friday, the 22d, at half-past ten

o'clock in the morning, M. Warlomont, of the

Commission, entered Louise Lateau's cell, ac-

companied by Professor Crocq, of Brussels,

who had undertaken to remove the apparatus

and declare the result. It was this :
" The right

hand was closed up in the apparatus which M.

Warlomont had fixed on the previous evening.

The apparatus was perfectly intact, as we as-

sured ourselves by the most careful examination

of the outer envelopes and the seals, not one of

which bore the slightest trace of having been

tampered with. The sloping portion of the

receiver was filled with a small pool of liquid

blood, and the back and palm of the hand were

covered with clots of blood firmly adhering to
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the palms. It therefore appeared that the effu-

sions of blood did really occur spontaneously,

and without the intervention of any violent

means, from without."

There remains no reasonable doubt, there-

fore, that the stigmata are the result of mental

action only.

Instances of ecstasy with local cutaneous

hemorrhages are not rare. These are patho-

logical accidents accompanying a low condition

of the blood, and a disorder of the nervous sys-

tem. The blood loses its plasticity, and a sweat-

ing of blood (hematidrosis), or an oozing from

the capillaries into the adjacent tissue (ecchy-

mosis, sugillatio), or into little "blood blisters

"

(hemophilia), is the result. Naturally enough

the determined expectation of such an occur-

rence on a particular part of the body directs

the phenomenon to Jthat part or spot, and hence

the stigmata arise where the mystic, dreaming

over the passion on the cross, expects them to.

This explanation, easily supported by numerous

cases quite outside religious monomania, ex-

plains the condition of Louise Lateau without

convicting her of imposture in this point.

But that she has passed three years without

eating, drinking, or voiding her natural secre-

tions, is altogether a deceit. The commission

were not allowed to have her watched at night,

and hence they very justly reached the conclu-

sion that this was evidence enough that that

part of her assertion was a " pious fraud." The

case, however, with this-drawback, is clinically

a most interesting one, and merits the attention

it has attracted.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Notes.

MORPHIA SUBCUTANEOUSLY IN HERPES.

In a case of herpes zoster, Dr. Gin6, of Paris,

injected subcutaneously a third of a grain of

morphia in fifteen drops of water. This was

followed by immediate relief to the itching,

rapid resolution of the inflamm^ition followed,

and in four or five days no remains of the affection

were present except desquamatory skin. The
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author concludes that this case confirms the

opinion of Hebra, that the zona is an eruption

corresponding to the termination of certain

cutaneous nerves ; that topical applications are

almost useless ; and that the subcutaneous in-

jection of morphia should be generally adopted.

PITYRIASIS CAPITIS.

Dr. Malassez recommends the following oint-

ment to be thoroughly rubbed into the scalp

morning and evening :

—

R Butter of cacao.

Castor oil,

Oil of sweet almonds, aa ^j.

Turpeth mineral, grs. xv. M.

The hair should be cut short, and the head

washed with an alkaline soap every other day.

ASCARIDES.

For these pests, Dr. Szeldecki prescribes ene-

mata of pure cod liver oil, twice daily. Con-

tinued for a week or two, he asserts they pro-

duce permanent relief.

Improvements in Prescription Writing.

Some prudent suggestions have been made to

physicians and pharmacists, by the Richmond

Academy of Medicine. Its committee recom-

mend (1) that the letters J9. c. [prceter consuetu-

dinem) be written by the physician on the left

of, and on the same line with the name of any

potent ingredient, when purposely described in

doses larger than those ordinarily used;. (2)

that members of both Societies shall use every

proper means to stop the sale of such drugs as

opium, chloral, etc., except upon competent

medical authority, and that the Legislature be

memorialized to make proper enactments to

effect the object in view; (3) that since

the drachm (3) and ounce (^) symbols are

sometimes fatally confounded, because of their

strongly marked similarity when hastily or

carelessly written, the Greek capital delta, A?
(the first letter of the word dpa^/ia) be here-

after used instead of the present sign ; and (4),

that the apothecary is not at liberty to reveal

to the patient the components of a physician's

prescription written in technical language.

Natural Selection in Man.

In a recently published work on heredity,

Dr. Th. Ribot, of Paris, admits the possibility

of greatly improving the human race by

careful selection, with a. view to progeny, but,

like the rest of the world, thinks it can never
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be carried into practice. He gives a remark-

able piece of evidence from Broca, showinor that

in France the mean capacity of skulls has in-

creased since the Middle Ages, those from the

crypt of the old church of Saint Barthelemi, in

Paris (twelfth century), having a mean
,
ca-

pacity of 84-777 cubic inches; those from the

Cimeti^re des Innocents, used from the thir-

teenth to the eighteenth century, having a mean
capacity of 83-783 cubic inches ; whilst those

of the nineteenth century have a mean capacity

of 86-901 cubic inches.

On the question of consanguineous marriages

he agrees with Quatrefages, who maintains

that "near relationship between father and

mother is not in itself hurtful, but that, in vir-

tue of the laws governing heredity, it often be-

comes so ; and hence, in view of the eventuali-

ties to which consanguinity leads, it is at least

prudent to avoid consanguineous marriages."

Action of Salicylic Acid on Bacteria.

Dr. Ludwig Letzeritz has lately tested the

effect of salicylic acid on bacteria and micro-

cocci, by placing under the microscope portions

of fluid containing these organisms in abund-
ance, and allowing solutions of salicylic acid

to come into contact with them. He used solu-

tions of four degrees of strength
;

viz., one part

of salicylic acid and one of spirit, in 120, 90, 60,

and 40 parts of water. The first two (the

weaker solutions) arrested the movements of

the bacteria gradually
;

while, with the two
stronger solutions, the arrest of movement was
instantaneous. He has used salicylic acid

locally and internally in two cases of diph-

theria, he thinks with good effect 5 but he

observes that more extensive observations

are necessary in order to determine its value in

this disease.

On Insulation of Beds.

In a notice of Dr. Wagenhal's paper on this

subject, in this journal (January, 1875), the

eminent electrician Dr. Julius Althaus adds (in

the London Medical Record^ March 10th), that

a French army surgeon found the same practice

prevalent in Algeria, and acknowledging its

efficacy attributes the benefit of the procedure

to the prevention of the escape of the vital

electricity from the system.

Instead of putting the legs of the bedstead in

tumblers, we would suggest that glass casters

be substituted for the iron ones usually found.

Correspondence.

A Csesarean Operation.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter:—
In the month of December, 1874, Hannah

Lavegan entered the Lancaster County Hospi-
tal, pregnant. On Thursday, January 28th,

1875, labor commenced. Membranes ruptured
about 10 A. M. Made an examination per va-

gina at 12 M. ; found the os uteri dilated about
the size of a silver quarter of a dollar, and no
presentation of foetus ; labor pains weak and
not expulsive. Gave her fifteen grains of hy-
drate chloral every hour, when required. Con-
traction gradually ceased

;
slept some during

the night, and on Friday was up about the

ward all day. Labor recommenced early Satur-

day morning
; made an examination at noon;

found the os uteri well dilated, vertex presenta-

tion, but very high in the pelvis. Commenced
again with the chloral, and concluded to wait a
few hours before proce£ding further with the case.

At 9^ p.- M., with Drs. Boyd and Herr in consulta-

tion, made an examination ; found a breech and
right hip presentation, breech resting upon the

superior right symphysis pjibes, and firmly im-
pacted. Having made a partial revolution since

last examination, we concluded to bring down
the feet and deliver. After three hours' exer-

tion, using the blunt hook and the forceps han-
dle upon the right thigh, were unsuccessful,

owing to the foetus being so firmly impacted by
the contraction of the womb, and narrowing of

the antero -posterior diameter of the pelvis, caused
by a malformation of the spinal column. At 2^ a.

M. we discontinued our efforts until the following

day, hoping that nature might make a change,
and desiring to give the mother the benefit of

doubt. On Sunday, at 2^ p. m., we met again,

and upon examination, found no change in

the position of the foetus. After mature and
thoughtful deliberation with my colleagues. I

operated, by making an incision along the

linea alba, through the abdominal and uterine

walls, introduced my hand, and delivered by
the feet. Life in the foetus was almost extinct,

but after using proper efforts was restored. Is

a female child, and is well formed and healthy.

The mother was a dwarf, about three feet in

height, in feeble health when operated upon,
and died on Tuesday following, at 6 p. m., from
exhaustion. Age about 30 years. At a post-

mortem, held twenty-four hours after decease,

the following measurements were obtained :

—

antero-posterior diameter three inches 5
trans-

verse diameter five inches. Wm. R. Grove, m.d.

Lancaster^ Pa.

—An epidemic of typhoid at Seton Hall Col-
lege, Orange, N. J., has been discovered to arise

from the proximity of the pump, whence the
drinking watef is drav/n, to an old drain, of
the existence of which the authorities of the
institution were ignorant.
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News and Miscellany.

American Medical Association.

The Twenty-sixth Annual Session will be
held in the city of Louisville, Ky.,on Tuesday,
May 4th, 1875, at 11 a. m.

[The Medical and Surgical Keporter will be
represented by Mr. George Kiel.]

The Delegates sh^U receive their appointment
from permanently organized State Medical So-
cieties, and such County and District Medical
Societies as are recognized by representation in
their respective State Societies, and from the
Medical Department of the Army and Navy of
the United States.

Each State, County, and District Medical So-
ciety entitled to representation shall have the
privilege of sending to the Association one
delegate for every ten of its regular resident
members, and one for every additional fraction
of more than half that number : Provided,
however, that the number of delegates for any
particular State, territory, county, city or town
shall not exceed the ratio of one in ten of the
resident physicians who may have signed the
Code of Ethics of the Association.
The following Committees are expected to re-

port :

—

On Cultivation of the Cinchona Tree—Dr. L.
J. Deal, Pennsylvania, Chairman.
On some Diseases Peculiar to Colorado—Dr.

John Eisner, Colorado, Chairman.
On American as compared with Foreign Win-

ter Cures—Dr. H. R. Storer, Massachusetts,
Ckaii^man.
On Railroad Injuries—Dr. W. F. Peck, Iowa,

Chairman.
On Proper Legislation to Prevent the Spread

of Syphilis—Dr. S. D. Gross, Pa., Chairman.
On the Use of Pessaries—Dr. John Morris,

Md., Chairman.
On Cystic Degeneration of the Kidneys—Dr.

John A. Octerloney, Ky., Chairman.
On the Diseases of Minnesota and the North-

west—Dr. D. W. Hand, Minn., Chairman.
On Prize Essays—Dr. John Davies Jackson,

Ky., Chairman.
On Necrology—Dr. S. C. Chew, Md., Chair-

man.
On Rank of Medical Department of the

Army—Dr. J. M. Toner, D. C, Chairman.
On International Medical Association—Dr.

J. M. Toner, D. 0., Chairman.
On Memorial on Dr. Henry Miller, deceased

—Dr. S. D. Gross, Pa., Chairman.
On Memorial on Dr. Geo. Mendenhall, de-

ceased—Dr. J. A. Murphy, Ohio, Chairman.
Amendments to the Plan of Organization are

to be acted upon, as offered by Dr. H. B. Baker,
of Michigan, and Dr. xVdams Jewett, of Ohio.

Secretaries of all State Medical Societies that
have adopted the Code of Ethics are respect-
fully requested to forward to the undersigned a
complete list of the Officers, with their Post
Office addresses, of those County and District

Medical Societies entitled to representation in

their respective bodies. This is the only guide
for the Committee of Arrangements in deter-

mining as to the reception of delegates.

It will also enable the Permanent Secretary

to present a correct report of the Medical or-

ganizations in fellowship with the Association.

Wm. B. Atkinson, m. d., Permanent Secretarjj,

1400 Pine street, Philadelphia.

The College of Pharmacy.

The annual meeting of the Philadelphia Col-

lege of Pharmacy was held on March 29th, at

the College, No. 145 North Tenth street, this

city. The following gentlemen were elected

officers for the ensuing year :

—

President, Dillwyn Parish ; First Vice Presi-

dent, C. Bullock; Second Vice President,

Robert Shoemaker
;

Treasurer, Samuel S.

Bunting ; Recording Secretary, William J.

Jenks
;
Corresponding Secretary, Alfred B.

Taylor.

The Howard Hospital.

The annual meeting of the contributors of

the Howard Hospital and Infirmary for In-

curables was held March 29th, at the Hospital,

Lombard street, above Fifteenth.

During the year ending March 1st there were
received 8555 new patients, of whom 8340 were
white and the rest colored ; 3098 were males
and 5457 females ;

4905 were adults and 3650
minors. The patients made 24,784 visits to the

hospital in the course of their treatment, an
average of eighty patients visiting the institu-

tion daily, and 27,752 prescriptions were com-
pounded for their use, from drugs furnished by
voluntary contributors.

International Medical Congress.

The fourth International Medical Congress is

to open at Brussels, under the auspices of the

Government, on September 19th, and is to last

a week. It will be composed of members of the

medical profession, whether native or foreign,

who shall have sent in their adhesion to the

Committee. No payment will be called for

except the sum of 12|- francs, for which a copy
will be afterwards given of the Report of the

Proceedings* of the Congress. The cards of

membership will be delivered on September

18th.

Unhealthiness of St. Petersburg.

Recent advices from this city indicate that

its sanitary condition is very bad indeed. There

are said to be more than 10,000 cases of typhus

and enteric fever under treatment, or about one

in seventy of the entire population, and these

numbers are exclusive of m-any treated in private

houses. A large proportion of the poorer inhabi-

tants live in underground cellars, the filthy state

of which is said to be appalling.
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Yellow Fever.

The Secretary of the Navy, on April 1, re-
ceived telegrams from Key West, stating that
two deaths from yellow fever had occurred there
within the previous two weeks. There is no
case on any of the vessels of the Navy. These
vessels are at the outer anchorage, seven miles
from Key West, and every precaution has
been taken against infection. Despatches to
the Secretary from Havana deny that the fever
is epidemic there, and say that only a few spo-
radic cases of a mild type have appeared, in the
city, none having occurred on any of the naval
vessels or shipping in the harbor.

Patent Medicines.

The Commissioner of Patents announces
officially that patents are still issued for medi-
cines and chemical compounds, "when they
are found to be new and useful, as the law re-
quires." Within the last few months many
applications for patents for medicinal mixtures
have been rejected, on the ground that the al-

leged inventions were wanting in novelty and
utility. The rejections were made by the
examiner, and as no appeal has yet brought
any of the applications before the Commissioner
for decision, he has had no opportunity to in-
vestigate their merits. Should they reach him,
and his decision be adverse, a final appeal may
then be taken, under the law, to the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia.

Personal.

—AtBrockville, Ont., April 1, W. G. Greaves
and Dr. E. B. Sparkham were convicted of
murder in causing the death of Miss Sophie E.
Burnham, by malpractice. They were both
sentenced to be hanged on the 23d of June.

Items.

—Camden, N. J., is to have a free hospital,
owning to the munificence of the late Dr. R.
M. Cooper and his brother, who have left funds
for that purpose.

—A school for nurses has been established
at No. 1017 Morris street, this city, under the
superintendence of W. H. Hutt, m. d., wliich is

designed to give instruction to women in nurs-
ing, and also to prepare and furnish food suit-

able for such sick persons as are unable to pro-

cure the necessary diet. The first course will

begin during the present month.

—The agent of the Board of Public Chari-

ties of this State says, in his last report, speak-
ing of the Jewish hospital of this city : A
better arranged hospital, a more comfortable
asylum, I have not yet seen. It compares
favorably with the best in the land. I recom-

• mend it as a model for institutions of similar

magnitude, and for similar purposes, for adop-
tion in cities and in the country.

—The examination of the public school build-

ings of this city proves them to be wretchedly
ventilated and defective in almost every other

sanitary provision.

—Herbert Spencer's argument that marriage
does not conduce to longevity, has been over-

turned by the careful studies of M. Bertillon,

who conclusively shows that it does.

—Dr. Hertwig, of Berlin, has used artificial

eyes for horses when they have lost this mem-
ber. The efi"ect is good, and the animal is rendered
much more comfortable by the protection.

GT7ERIES AlfD EEFLIES.

Br. J. M. 8., of Kansas.—Chloral hydrate was first

introduced to the profession by Dr. Otto Liebreich

of Berlin, June, 1869. Its formula is C4 Ch C-I-HO-
It is prepared by the action of chlorine on alcohol.

Dr. W. H. v., of Address Dr. Joseph T. Woods,
Toledo, Ohio.

OBITUAEY.

D. FRANCIS CONDIE, M. d.

D. Francis Condie, ar. D., for more than half a
century a practicing physician in this city, and the
author of several standard medical works, died

March 31st, at his residence, at Morton, Delaware
county. Pa., in the 80th year of his age. It is only a
few years since he retired from practice, up to which
time he resided in Philadelphia. Dr. Condie had
a large and lucrative practice, yet, up to the period

when age compelled him to ride, he walked to the

residences of his patients, believing that walking
was essential to the preservation of health. He
was born in Philadelphia, May 12,1796; graduated
as Doctor of Medicine in the University of Penn-
sylvania, March, 1818.

The following is a list of his publications : An
abridgment of Thomas' Practice, 1817; Course of

Examination for Medical Students, 182+ ; Catechism
of Health 1831; Treatise on Epidemic Cholera, in

conjunction with Dr. John Bell, in 1632 ; Diseases of

Children, fourth edition, IS A. Dr. Condie wrote for

many of the medical publications of the country,

and he was regarded among his professional breth-

ren as a ripe scholar and sound thinker. His indus-

try was something remarkable. He was an early

riser, and he labored without ceasing, seeming to

find real pleasure in either physical or mental work.

MAKRIAGES.

KiMMEL—Graber.—On Tuesday, January 12th, I
1875, by Rev. Thomas Gordon, J. A. Kimmel, m. d., '

and Miss Rosa E. Graber, all of Findlay, Ohio.

KUNST.—Camden.—On Tuesday, March I6lh, 1875,

at the residence of Hon. J. N. Camden, in Parkers-
burg, W. Va., by Rev. Dr. Reilly, A. H. Kun;,t, iz. u ,

and Miss Tillie Camden, both of Weston, W. Va.

Lindsay— Briscoe.—On the 9th inst., by Levi A
Scott, Bishop M. E. Church, Melville Lindsay, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Eloisf*, daughter of the late
Dr. William Briscoe, of Odessa, Delaware.

DEATHS.

Yarrow.—Suddenly, March 27th, Jane M., wife of
Dr. Thomas J. Yarrow, of Allowaystown, IS. J.
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(DOJD LIVEi^ OIL.
Since the introdiTction of this Oil in 1858, it has been lonnd to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.
It iiossesses not onlv all the aourisliing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and PTiosphorus, vrhich arc added in s-uch proportions as to
render it therapeuticallv live times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LITER OIL, will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time tlaan the pure oil; Avhile favorable residts -will be obtained by its use in many advanced
when the ])ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustari Always ready for use. Sot liable to cbnge. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a.
few secontls, then applv to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of*two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure-
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Wliich contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sher»-y "Wine
NUTRITIVE WINE, EERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresli beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen gi-ains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,,

and the soluble cpnstituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI"^raj FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wifU XhQ soluble, constituents of beef all the elements Avhich exjaerience has proved valuable as
nourishment.
• \

'

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Moss, Lactiicarium, Ipeccic and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronia-
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this i^aste.

Foiera's lolo-Ferro-PliosiaM Elixir of Horse-EaB.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodineand Iron without the tnky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine. the active principle of Semen ccmtra, (European TVormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthel luntic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a.

sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and effic?icious remedy, which has been used for many years. Eacb^
Iragce contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth gi-ain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All rervous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by tlie>

QBc r x Uaiu eiot's Cigarettes.



OINOHO-QUININB.
•"i\'cno-QuiNi?iB: holds ALL ihe important coiistituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, stdj>haic of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-

clionidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, zvithout acid co7nbi7tations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionable, there

seems to be no good reason why u shoii.d not be universally employed by the profession.

The ctit below gives the size of the oimce phial and theform ofputting' up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial,

and am much pleased
with it. — S- A. Ben-
nett, M.-D., New
Portland, Ind.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.—B. Raw-
son, M. D., Findlr-^,

Ohio.

I am 7nore than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.

Atigustifte, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
baric preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi -

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Cliestertowu, Md-

I think very favorably
of its effects. —J. M.
Aldrich, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy. —

-

Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow..
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Montgomery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
lozva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely. — Samuel W.
CcoNS, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C-
COMSTOCK, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M. Ti., Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-

out its disagreeable

taste.—C C. Smith,
M. D., Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D., Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think v^^ell of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D., Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
BUTTERFIHLD, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

and threeSUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, twO;

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, k 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTOM, MASS.

Manufacturers of Acids, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of Gold, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Iicad. Iron,
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Communications.

PExlCTICAL NOTES ON THE USE OF
SALICYLIC ACID.

Read in part, before ttie Academy of Medicine of

Ohio, Nov. 2d, 1874. " Vide The Clinic,'' Vol. Vil, p,

219, 1874 ;
" The Lancet;' Vol. il, p. 785, 1874,

BY GEORGE HALSTED BOYLAXD, M.A. M.D.,

Laureate of the Leipzig Medical Faculty ; Ex-Sur-
geon in the French Army ; Medaille Member

of the Medico-Chirurgical Faculty of

Maryland, etc., etc., etc.

The importance of bringing this new disin-

fectant more prominently to the notice of the

profession, the advantages accruing from its

use in the practice of medicine, but more espe-

cially in that of surgery and obstetrics, already

leading the way to its general adoption in the

hospitals of the United States, preclude any

question as to the desirability of placing upon

record some of the more interesting features

connected with its history.

M. Wurtz, member of the Imperial Academy
of rraj:ice, Prof, of Chemistry at the University

of Paris, informs us, in his valuable treatise on

Organic Chemistry, that M. Piria first obtained

[ce corjjs important) salicylic acid in 1839, by
melting the hydrate of salicyl with caustic

potash. Salicylic acid exists already formed,

with the hydrate of salicyl, in the meadow's

queen. Salicylic acid is formed when the

salicylate or benzoate of copper is heated

to a temperature of 220° Centigrade. Finally

it takes origin by the action of potash melting

301

upon salicin, indigo, coumarine
;

by the

action of azotic acid on anthranilic acid. MM.
Kolbe and Lautemann formed it by synthesis,

in passing a current of carbonic acid through

the hydrate of phenyl, in which they at the

same time dissolved sodium.

But the powerful working of salicylic aeid

as a disinfectant, together with a new method of

obtaining it, were discovered and thoroughly

substantiated by numerous and oft-repeated ex-

periments, made but twelve months since, in

the laboratory of Prof. Kolbe, director of the

chemical department of the University of

Leipzig
;
confirmed by others at the hands of

those able writers and profound clinical

teachers, Thiersch and Wunderlich. Until

then, carbolic acid led the long list of disinfec-

tants. Salicylic acid, while disinfecting as com-

pletely as carbolic acid, possesses a great advan-

tage over the latter •, viz., inodorous itself, it

utterly destroys and eradicates all odors and

stenches whatsoever. Thiersch placed in two

test glasses an equal quantity of human urine,

adding to the one a small proportion of salicylic

acid, diluted, to the other exactly the same pro-

portion of carbolic acid ; both became at once-

free from urate of ammonia
;
moreover, at the

expiration of ten weeks, during which they were

allowed to stand, neither contained any trace of

organic matter ; the former being entirely in-

odorous, the latter emitting an offensive smell

of carbolic acid.

The Professor lately, performing amputations

of the thigh, dressed the stumps in each case-

with salicylic acid. The bandages (according

to Lister's method), were allowed to remain

until the fifth day, when, upon removal, there
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Tras not the slightest odor perceptible about

either the wounds or the dressings, nor had

suppuration set in. The acid was afterwards

applied to carcinoma with the remarkable result

of causing the cancerous secretion and odor to

cease after the second application. At a subse-

quent meeting of the Medical Board the learned

gentleman expressed his satisfaction at tHe

investigations made, also his intention of bring-

ing salicylic acid into general use at the surgi-

cal station.

After a consultation with Prof. Wunderlich,

I took the dejecta of a patient suffering with

catarrhus intestinalis, and treated the same in

three different vessels in the following manner :

In the first was left a certain portion of the fasces

without chemical addition into the second was

thrown an equal part of the faeces, to which was

added '5ij of salicylic acid in a solution of 1*25

of water ^ into the third, ceteris paribus, carbolic

acid. These vessels were then placed in the

open air. A microscopical examination at the

end of twenty-four hours showed the first to

contain those forms of decomposition designated

as leptothrix and ciliated infusoria ; the second

and third, on the contrary, to be quite devoid of

animal or vegetable parasites. On the next

day they were again examined at the Patho-

logical Institute, under the supervision of

Professor Wagner, with like issue. On the

third day, however, the parasites were more

snumerous than on the two previous occasions,

^while the other preparations had become still

•clearer. The one was absolutely sans odeur,

but the other exhaled strongly carbolic acid.

Another like test was subsequently made by
the pharmaceutist of St. Jacob's Hospital, but

with a solution of salicylic acid of only 1-300 of

water. Upon the ninth day he was able to

confirm the above statement. The acid is now
given per os, in doses of 10 grs. thrice daily,

;as an antipyretic in pneumonia, with cold baths

containing a proportion of the same
; also in

typhoid fever with the same baths. I have

found it valuable in dressing syphilitic ulcers

and arresting promptly the discharge in gonor-

irhoea, the ulcers healing kindly, and the in-

.
jection being unattended by the pain that is

'Often caused by the use of other washes for the

'Urethra. Experiments upon albumen and plants

^will be made known in another paper.

When salicylic acid is heated to a temperature

-of 90° Celsius, it resolves itself into carbonic

acid and carbolic acid, from which latter

it is ingeniously obtained by Kolbe. It

can also be won from salicin (not to be con-

founded with salicinic acid, analogous to qui-

nine, and from the same principles), originally

from the bark of the salix alba. When thrown

in spray from the atomizer, it does not evapo-

rate, like carbolic acid, but washes and cleanses

the parts, deodorizing and disinfecting them.

The only objection as yet offered to salicylic,

is that it is not quite so readily soluble as car-

bolic acid ; the answer is, it does, indeed, take

a few minutes longer to make a solution from

the crude state
; but even this trifling delay may

be overcome by the addition of one part to the

hundred of the phosphate of soda, which ren-

ders the solution perfect at once, and does not

in any manner influence its power. Salicylic

acid is now used in several hospitals abroad, for

dressing wounds of all kinds, also for vaginal

douching, carbolic acid being excluded. For

the results of experiments on meats, milk, wine,

beer, etc., see the ^'"Medical and Surgical Jour-

nal,^'' of Boston, March 11th, 1875, containing

correspondence between Professors Gratz and

Horsford, relative to the acceptance of salicylic

acid by the recent German Scientific Congress,

held atBreslau. This correspondence, occurring

in January, 1875, has been ably reviewed by

Dr. Caldwell, in a paper read before the " Medi-

cal and Surgical Society," of Baltimore, March
18th. My object in thus particularizing is to

show that which has been withheld from me,

namely : my claim to having first introduced

salicylic acid into this country, where the first

specimens were brought by me early in June,

1874, and presented to Prof. N. R. Smith, of

this city, and to the Academy of Medicine, of

Ohio, in part, for the report edited by Prof.

Orr, on the experiments -and introduction of

the acid into their hospitals, (see " The Clinic^''''

loc. cit.)

The first article ever written in any language

on salicylic acid, was written by myself, in Ger-

man, and afterwards translated into English

for the '' BaUimore Gazette,'''' appearing in that

paper on July 10th, 1874. Salicylic acid

originally cost twenty-eight thalers the kilo., it

now costs only ten thalers the kilo.; and will

continue to fall as the demand for it increases.

It is a glistening salmon-colored powder in the

crude state. In this form it is also used to dis-

infect vaults, cesspools, etc.

• Cholera Asiatlna, by George Halsted Boyland,
Leopold & Baer, Leipzig, May, 1874.
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CARBOLIC ACID IN ERYSIPELATOUS

INFLAMMATION.

BY E. Y. MUNSELL,

Of Rockport, Mo.

In my cooimunication, published in the

Mebical and Surgical Reporter, December

26th, 1874, the formula for local application

should have been written thus :

—

i^. Tr. iodine, l\
Glycerine
Aquse rosse, Sa ,^ss

Acid carbolic, 3iij. M.

Sig. Apply to diseased surface, etc.

I will give a brief history, without comment,

of two cases treated with carbolic acid locally

and hypodermically.

Case L Mrs. G ,
aged fifty, a healthy

looking woman, corpulent, was taken with a

remittent fever, on the 2d of January, 1875,

Was called. Prescribed a mercurial purgative to

be followed by ol. ricini and antisporadics, etc.

Before leaving her room she complained of her

left ankle hurting. I made an examination of

the part, and found a circumscribed redness,

resembling that of erysipelas, occupying a space

corresponding to one-half the circumference of

the ankle, and extending up, perhaps, four

inches. I applied, locall}'",

R. Carbolic a'cid

Glycerine, aa ^iij

Aquae rosse, 5ij. M.
Sig.—Apply with camel's hair pencil tho-

roughly over the diseased part, and a little above.

Saw my patient next day ; found her with but

little fever, but the inflammation of the leg

involved the whole circumference of it up to

near the knee, notwithstanding the a.pplication

was used at short intervals during my absence.

I now painted the whole of it with tr. iodine,

full strength, and bathed it with a lotion of

acetate of lead
5
gave internally syrup bromide

iron, in from five to ten drop doses, repeated

once in four hours. Visited patient next day;

found scarcely as much fever as the day before,

but the disease was still involving more and

more of the limb. I continued this treatment

until the fourth day, when I became satisfied

that without specific treatment my patient

must inevitably soon be in imminent danger, or

probably die. I decided at once on hypodermic

injections of carbolic acid, one and a half solu-

tions, I called on my friend, Dr. Tracy, who

concurred with me in opinion. We at once

injected above the diseased part, above the knee,

in six diff'erent places. The inflammation

passed slowly up to the wounds inflicted with the

point of the syringe, and was arrested there com-

pletely with the single treatment, with the

exception of a small part on the inner side of

the thigh, about two inches wide at the base, and

terminating pointedly two or three inches up
the course of the femoral vein. I injected at

this point immediately above and on either

side. I saw the case frequently at this time, as

this part seemed rebellious and stubborn. On.

visiting, in twenty-four hours, I thought it

necessary to repeat the operation, which I did
5

that put an end to the disease. During the

last few days of her illness the leg was enor-

mously swollen 5 she suffered but little with

pain. After the first injection the swelling

began to subside, also the pain, and it was

iio time until the limb was free from erysipela-

tous inflammation. One incident occurred in this

case, during convalescence, that has never

happened in any of my cases before or since
;

that is, abscesses forming at the punctures where

the injections were made. Otherwise my
patient convalesced more rapidly than I could

have reasonably expected.

Case 2. Child, eighteen months old, was

taken with erysipelas of the scalp, near the

anterior fontanel. Was called to see it, but

sent medicine. The mother became alarmed

at the rapid spread of the redness and swelling,

and I was seat for again. I went, and after

receiving the censure of the mother for negli-

gence or laziness, I examined the babe. The

whole of the scalp was invaded, extending over

and on the ears, and about one inch below, over

the forehead to the eyes and down on the

cheeks. The eyes were swollen, and, in truth,

the child did not look human. I decided not to

tamper with my case, but to use the hypodermic

treatment without delay. As I had never used

it about the face before, I had some hesitancy

in using it, but after explaining the possibility

of abscess, etc. selecting appropriate points for

the operation, I injected in three places about

the neck and face a one per cent, solution. One

operation completely arrested the disease, and

in twenty-four hours after there were decided

aud unmistakable evidences of rapid convales-

cence: swelling and redness, etc., disappeared

as if by magic. I gave internally, in this case,

syrup biromide of iron, and a placebo as a
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local application. I have other cases I might

mention, but will refrain at this time ; but more

anon.

GASTRITIS INCIDENT TO THE
HABITUAL DRUNKARD.
BY N. KEELER MORTON, M. D.,

Physician to the New York Inebriate Asylum.

The Germans have a word, " Xafee?ya??^mer,"

for which we have no English equivalent, which

is very expressive and descriptive of the feel-

ings of the human being after having over- in-

dulged in alcoholic drinks. Those of us who
have never suffered in this manner can hardly

imagine the agonies and pangs thus produced.

The laws of nature have been violated, the

stomach has been injured, and its lining mem-
brane is consequently in a state of subacute in-

flammation. As a result, we find partial nausea,

loss of appetite', irritation, prostration, headache^

and all the other symptoms of gastritis. If this

state exists after a single debauch it is easy to

perceive how a continuance in over-indulgence

may produce all these symptoms in a chronic

form. Aside from the affections of the brain

and nervous system, this species of gastritis is

one of the most intractable diseases we en-

counter.

If on the one hand we continue the exhibition

of alcoholic stimulants, we are only temporarily

alleviating the suffering, but are surely adding

fuel to the fire. On the other hand we are as

surely inviting depression and strong reaction

by discontinuing liquor. Experience has proved

that if we can substitute the stimulus of nour-

ishing food for liquor, we can accomplish our

end without running any risk of injury to the

patient. But to administer such food, creating

an appetite therefor, and cause it to be retained,

digested and assimilated, is a task not quite so

easy of accomplishment.

The course I have universally pursued has

been the following : The administration of a

double Seidlitz powder, in as large a quantity of

water as possible, for the purpose of producing

a thorough e.nd rapid evacuation of stomach

and bowels, followed by the administration of

the following draught :

—

B. Chloric ether, gtts.xv

Glycerine, ^t3s

Tr. capsici gtts.iij

Syrup zingiberis

Tr. cinchon£e co., aa ^ss
Aquse, 5iss. M.

Fiat haustus. t

This is only given two or three times, once

each morning, followed during the day with a

teaspoonful of the following mixture every

three hours :

—

B. Lactopeptine, ^iij

Acid hydrochloric, gtts.xxx

Glycerine, Jss
Aquae aurantii, f-^iij-

Fiat mistura.

M.

The first of these ingredients is a new reme-

dy, lately introduced in this city by some enter-

prising pharmaceutist, and is composed accord-

ing to the published formula, of pepsin, pan-

creatine, diastase, lactic and hydrochloric

acid, and in this shape seems to supply those

ingredients of which the gastric juices, in very

many cases, are devoid.

The result of this treatment, generally, is very

good. The normal functions of the stomach

and bowels are to a great extent restored, the

irritability and nausea cease, and as nourishing

food is soon relished and digested, there is no

depression nor exhaustion, and the system is

more amenable to further treatment. Having

thu^s given the symptoms and treatment, I had

intended to give you a statement of a few cases,

but seeing that I have already trespassed too

much upon your space, I will defer it for an-

other occasion.

Hospital Reports,

pennsylvania hospital.

CLINIC OF ADDINELL HEWSON, M. ».

REPORTED BY FRANK WOODBURY, M. D.

niustrating- the Importance of Fising the Elbow
in the Treatment of Fractures of the Forearm.

We considered, in a preceding lecture, the

rational treatment of fractures of the lower ex-

tremity by rest and elevation of the limb, and
dwelt at some length upon the importance of
carefully securing tlie adjacent joints in a fixed

position. As in some fractures of the leg, so

you will find among tho?e of the forearm, cases

where a good cure is easily obtained ; while in

others, in spite of much care, deformity will

persist to mark your patient for life, unless

you have well in mind certain principles to

govern your treatment. This morning I wish
to point out the analogy in the pathology be-

tween fractures of the leg and those of tlie

forearm^ and, consequently, the analogy that

naturally exists in the indications for treatment
of these related injuries.

The main tendency to deformity after fracture

of the is due to the traction of the calf mus-
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cles upon the heel. You will readily recall

that, when, discussing this subject in my last

lecture, I demonstrated to you with a diagram
that by flexing the knee-joint to a right an-

gle you can bring, in the adult, the origin and
insertion of the great calf muscle about two
inches nearer to each other than when the limb
is fully*extended

; in this way you can obviate
the tendency to deformity from muscular con-

traction that is so troublesome when the or-

dinary extended treatment is adopted. The
hamstring muscles arising from the tuberosity
of the ischium, the biceps to form the outer
cord inserted on the head of the fibula, and the

semi-membranosus and semi-tendinosus, bound-
ing the popliteal space internally, to be in-

serted in the inner aspect of the head of the
tibia, by their contraction also encourage dis-

placement. They may likewise be relaxed by
the simultaneous flexion of the knee and hip.

For this reason, in treating fractures of the leg
either high up or low down, the plan recom-
mended by Potts, in England, over one hun-
dred years ago, which is to flex the knee and
hip-joints and keep the patient recumbent upon
the side of the affected limb, makes excellent
cures. Hamilton, of New York, who may be
considered as the highest authority with us
upon the subject of fractures, fully endorses
this treatment, and thinks there has nothing
like Pott's method yet been devised.

The ordinary movement of slight inversion
or eversion of the foot is accomplished by rota-

tion of the head of the tibia upon the condyles
of the femur, but when this has reached its

greatest extent, the limb may be still further
rotated on the hip-joirit ; and here a practical
point suggests itself. Suppose you were to

treat a fracture of the leg by suspending it in an
ordinary fracture box, as is often done, you
see that as long as there is freedom of motion
at these two joints, the movement of the op-
posing fragments upon each other cannot be
entirely prevented. Therefore, when you sus-

pend a fractured leg, I would advise you to use
something like a Smith's anterior splint, that
comes well up on the thigh, then fit a paste-

board support under the knee-joint, to secure it,

and also one on the foot and ankle, as I showed
you at our last clinic, fixing, and by this means
maintaining, the great toe in the same vertical

plane with the inner border of the patella.

This prevents rotation of the limb upon its

axis, and the consequent mal position of the
upper fragment that so often occurs in the
fracture box, by the ordinary method of treat-

ment. In truth, the normal position of the

foot varies in different subjects. Some persons
when recumbent upon the back lie ordinarily
with the patellae turned inward toward the me-
dian line, others have them horizontal, or even
strongly everted. To accommodate the ordinary
fracture box to this variation, Dr. Hunt devised
and added to it a rotary foot-piece, which en-

ables the foot to be moved to meet such indi-

vidual exigencies.

In passing to the treatment of fractures of
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the forearm, we should first consider the ana-
tomical resemblance existing between the two
extremities, the upper and the lower. The hand
is rotated by the movement of the radius at the

elbow, but this motion can be further extended
by rotation of the humerus at the shoulder
joint; a condition analogous to that in the
inferior extremity. Similar to the large calf

muscles of the leg, we have, in the forearm, the

bellies of the flexor muscles, whose influence in

causing mal-position and deformity after frac-

ture must be considered and corrected in any
rational system of treatment. This mass, con-

sisting of the flexor carpi ulnaris, palmaris
longus, flexor carpi radialis, and digital flexors,

is attached to the inner condyle of the humerus,
the side corresponding with the little finger,

and (acting like the muscles in the leg, on the

same side as the little toe) is the chief agent in

causing deformity after :Qcacture. These flexors,

by contracting, tend to rotate the forearm in-

ward and also to flex it at the elbow ; so you will

notice in fractures of the forearm that the patient

invariably supports the injured member with
his sound hand holding the forearm semi-flexed

and in a state of pronation.

Formerly we were in the habit of treating

fractures of the forearm by short splints. I will

now demonstrate their inefliciency and disad-

vantages. The patient before you has sustained

a Barton's fracture of the radius, and is wear-
ing a Bond's splint, which, as you see, permits

flexion at the elbow and some pronation of the

forearm. The splint is usually applied with
the hand in a state of pronation, but this po-

sition is changed after the dressings are ap-

plied to that midway between pronation and
supination, by bringing the forearm in front of

the patient's chest; by this means there is a

rotation of one-fourth of a circle between the

dressing and the final suspension of the arm in

a sling. The same thing occurs in the treat-

ment of a Colles' fracture, i.e., one higher up,

so that there is no security against deformity,

in fact it is encouraged by the rotation of the

fragments upon each other, their relations

being altered after they have been adjusted by
the surgeon and are out of his sight. This may
be prevented by raising the patient's forearm to

a level with his chin, and applying the splint

whilst in that position, with a pad to the ulnar

side of the forearm
;
by adopting this expedient,

no change in the relative position of the fractured

ends takes place when the arm is placed after-

ward in the sling.

Dr. Barton, who showed us how to dis-

tinguish a fracture of the radius extending into

the joint from a simple dislocation of the wrist,

also taught in this hospital to treat such frac-

tures with two splints and a pad ; but now only

one is generally applied, the Bond's Splint.

This specimen, from the Hospital Museum, is

from a case of vicious union after a Barton's

fracture, where this very rotation of the frag-

ments I have just alluded to has taken place,

and it well illustrates the peculiar deformity

following when this fracture is improperly
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treated. This peculiar distortion accompanying
Barton's fracture, sometimes called "'rotation

en bascule,'''' is thought to be due to impaction
of the fragments, as is seen in the specimen.

Now if in place of using the short splint,

we, by adding a piece above the elbow, convert it

into a right angled one, or if, in conjunction with
the Bond's internally, we use a rectangular ex-

ternal splint, we can fully control the elbow and
wrist joints, so that no such rotation can take

place. I show you, here, a modification of Nela-
ton's pistol-shaped splint, with the addition just

mentioned, to convert it into a right-angled, in-

ternal lateral splint, and you see in whatever
position the arm is placed after the splint is ap-

plied, the parts remain in place, the joints in the

neighborhood of the fracture are kept almost at

absolute rest ; the importance of which we saw
when discussing fractures of the lower extremity.

It has an aperture opposite the elbow, in order

to receive the epi-condyle, and relieve it from
pressure.

Here is a case in point. This woman, by fall-

ing on the ice and striking the hand, sustained

a fracture of the radius ten days ago, and on
entering the Hospital, a Bond's splint was ap-

plied. While this was on she complained of

constant pain, and when I saw her, on Monday
last, she was suffering so much that she was
obliged to have her arm out of the sling, lying

in her lap ;
whenever she moved the forearm

from the semi-prone to the prone position, she

changed the relation of the fragments. This
necessarily caused pain. I then applied the

modified Nelaton's splint so as to retain the

arm and forearm in the same plane, and keep
the fragments as they were adjusted. The
deformity was originally very marked, and
required the application of a pad to bring the

hand and wrist well to the ulnar side to overcome
it. There is now in the case no deformity
whatever, and the inflammation and swelling

have nearly entirely disappeared, under the
use of a lotion of hydrate of chloral, five grains

to the ounce of water. The splint does not abso-

lutely prevent all motion at the elbow, but per-

mits just enough of. flexion to obviate any ten-

dency to anchylosis. In applying it, the arm
should be bandaged to the splint first, before the

forearm, and great care should be taken to firmly

secure the hand.
In this next case we have a fracture of both

bones of the forearm, low down, complicated by
a wound ; it also was caused by a fall on the ice.

Here there wa& very great tendency to deform-
ity. The patient is now using the modified

iS'61aton's splint just mentioned, and rotation of

the forearm being prevented, he is, as he says,

much more comfortable.

The following case is one of fracture of the

forearm, and of the humerus about its middle.

This is readily treated by one of Physick's in-

ternal splints with a pasteboard cap to surround
and support the arm. The rectangular splint,

which we have just alluded to as Physick's
splint, has long been relied upon in treating

fractures of the humerus, but it has often given

bad cures, owing to the bowing forward of the

fragments toward the biceps. The angular an-

terior splint, which keeps the hand in complete
supination, the introduction of which was ac-

credited to my father near fifty years ago, was
devised to meet this difficulty. It is also used
to good advantage in treating fractures of the

radius high up, to which I before alluded,

where it is needed to control the upper frag-

ment.
You saw with the preceding patient that the

internal lateral splint permits some motion at

the elbow joint. In the one now before you, this

anterior splint allows no motion except at the

shoulder, positively none at the elbow ; but this

next case, which is one of fracture through the

condyle, is wearing an internal rectangular

splint, and you see some motion is left at this

joint. In fracture of the condyles, the tendency,

from the manner in which the injury is inflicted,

and from the contraction of the triceps, is to

riding backward of the lower fragment over the

shaft whose lower end projects anteriorly. In
this following case there was a fracture of the

external condyle with the luxation of the arm
forward, and fracture of both bones of the fore-

arm, caused by a fall against a stone step. Two
weeks after the accident the swelling was still so

great that the patient was allowed to keep the

arm in whatever position was the most comfort-

able for. her. On taking charge of the ward I

found her holding her arm upon a pillow, in a

state of extreme pronation, with great swelling

and lateral distortion. The fixing of the pro-

nation was so great that it was impossible for

me to get the forearm in the condition of su-

pination that I desired. She was then suffering

constant pain from spasmodic contraction of the

muscles and movement of the fragments. The
arm was afterwards bandaged and kept at rest

upon a right-angled, lateral splint. Formerly,

the pain prevented her from sleeping at night,

but after the parts were secured, she soon be-

came comfortable. As it is now five weeks from
the receipt of the injury we will commence pas-

sive motion, in order to prevent a stiff joint,

which is so apt to follow fracture of the con-

dyles.

In such fractures of the forearm you should

always resort to the expedient of applying,

smoothly, a roller bandage to the limb, as this

will control the muscles, which', by contraction,

cause pain and displacement of the fragments.

Medical Societies.

new york pathological society,
STATED MEETING, March 24th, 1875.

Dr. Delafield, President, in the Chair.

Dr. Janeway reported the results of the

microscopical examination of Dr. Kipp's case of
malignant disease of the bones of the head.

The tumor was undoubtedly carcinomatous.

It was composed of trabecuias of connective
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tissue, and of lymphoid cells, some of which
measured

-J
of an inch in diameter

;
they were

flat, having long tubular processes, ending in a
club-shape.

Abortion—Peritonitis—Death.

Dr. Finnell exhibited the uterus and append-
ages taken from a woman aged twenty-four,

who had had an abortion performed upon her.

She had passed two menstrual periods without
the least sign of the accustomed flow, and find-

ing that she missed it again for the third time,

visited an advertising abortionist, who performed
the operation. On reaching her home, she had
a chill. A few days later, the doctor saw her

;

she was then vomiting, her pulse feeble, and
her abdomen tympanitic, and all the signs of
metroperitonitis. She died ten days after the
attempted abortion.

Autopsy.—The right ovary was the seat of a
corpus luteum of three months. It measured
about eight lines in length, and five in breadth,
was yellowish in color, and contained a central

blood clot. The left ovary was becoming dis-

eased, and on opening it bloody serum exuded.
It had attained the size of a small orange. The
OS uteri was smooth, polished and unchanged.
There was no evidence of inflammation of the
vagina. There was no pus in the uterine cavity.

A laceration of the uterine mucous membrane
at its beginning was seen, probably caused by
the introduction of the instrument which was
used in the production of the abortion. Portions
of the placenta still remained attached to the
fundus. There were adhesions and fibrinous

exudation of recent origin in the peritoneum.

Polypus of the Uterus.

Dr. Sell presented a specimen of uterine
polypus, which was removed from a woman
aged thirty-fi^e, who had been a widow for the
last five years. She had been subject to fre-

quent attacks of uterine hemorrhage for three
years, but during the last one, the flow had been
almost constant, and was so profuse at times as
to induce syncope. On examination, a polypus
was found attached to the os, which was patulous.
Its pedicle was about one-eighth of an inch in
thickness. On the 13th of this month it was
removed by torsion. The patient has menstru-
ated since the operation.

Esostotic Tumors.

Dr. E. P. Gibney brought a boy, aged thirteen,

to the notice of the society, who was the subject
of bony growths situated upon the left index
finger and both tibias. His family history was
good. At the age of six he had scarlet fever,

six months after which he complained of pains
in his joints.

Dr. Otis thought that an operation for the
removal of these growths would not be advisable
unless they should enlarge and interfere with the
function of the muscles, or cause pressure upon
the adjacent nerves.

Pott's Disease—Cystic Degeneration of Kidney—
Pyo-nephrosis—Abscess and Atrophy of

Testicles.

Dr. Otis presented specimens of cystic kidney,
pyo-nephrosis, abscess and atrophy of the
testicles, with the following history : Four years
ago he was called to see a gentleman at some
distance from this city, who had been suddenly
taken with a desire to micturate, which con-
tinued for hours before his arrival. Some years
previously had fallen and injured his hip,

which was followed by disease of the joint,

leaving it stiff. He cultivated his muscular
power extensively, and had been rowing for some
hours before he was seized with the above
symptoms. The urine was limpid and the
bladder not diseased. There was considerable

straining after micturition. These attacks con-

tinued for two years, at the end of which period

catarrhal cystitis became developed. It was at

first so slight as to scarcely attract attention,

but gradually increased. He never had had
any genito-urinary or venereal disease previous

to this affection. Blood and pus were passed
at times, which was followed by relief. Cal-

careous matter was also passed with the urine,

which led to the suspicion of an encysted stone.

He was examined and none was found. These
symptoms continued for one year longer. Nar-
cotics were given to relieve the irritation. At
this time, which was about the third year of

the disease, his symptoms increased, and during
the attacks the spasm at the neck of the bladder
gave intense pain. He would sometimes, for a
period of two or three weeks, be free from these

attacks, and could then pass urine for a half

hour at a time without inconvenience. Epi-

thelium from the ureters was noticed on ex-

amining the urine. A consultation was held,

and it was the general opinion that unless this

irritation was prevented, the kidneys would
become seriously involved.

The operation for stone was therefore decided

upon, with the view of relieving the cystitis,

in the event of a stone being found encysted.

The median operation was accordingly per-

formed by Dr. Gouley, in the presence of DrSo

Markoe, Yan Buren and Otis. No stone was
found, but the patient improved for several

months, and the vesical spasms returned. Last

autumn he came back to the city, and within

a day or two after his return he passed his

urine every few hours, unaccompanied by irri-

tation of the bladder. Shortly afterward the

doctor's attention was accidentally called to a

swelling of the patient's back, and on examina-

tion, the seventh and eighth dorsal vertebras

were found projecting outward, and forming a

distinct tumor. Pott's disease was immediately

recognized. He had frequently complained of

a pain in his back, but it was supposed to be due

to disease of the kidneys. He was placed under
the care of Dr. Charles Taylor, who applied an
instrument to support the spine. Under this

treatment the urinary symptoms were relieved,

but he complained of pain in the groins, and on
a plane with the pelvis. The appliance became
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irksome, and at the end of about a month, he
abandoned its use. He was then put upon a
water-bed. A diarrhoea developed without any
apparent cause, and stopped after a week's
duration ; it was undoubtedly due to ner-
vous influence. The vesical symptoms abated
while the diarrhoea lasted, but tbey increased
as soon as it stopped. He gradually failed, and
the spasms at the neck of the bladder continued
until three days prior to' his death, at which
time the pain became so intense at the glans
penis that he called for snow, which he applied.

It had the effect of relieving the pain and vesi-

cal spasm. Throughout his illaess he suffered

from a dry and troublesome cough, but no
disease of the lungs could be detected. He
died in a urgemic convulsion two weeks ago.

Autopsy.—Pus was found in the peritoneal
cavity

;
however, no inflammation of the perito-

neum existed ; it came from the sheath of the
psoas magnus, and proceeded from two abscesses

situated between the seventh and eighth dorsal
vertebra. The left lung was adherent to the
abscess ; a large cyst was found in the right
kidney, which was in almost a complete state of
cystic degeneration its ureter was not dilated.

The other kidney was three or four times as

large, and was waxy, being in a state of pyo-
nephrosis. The ulceration involved the calices

throughout, and contained a calcareo-purulent
material. The cortical substance was almost
entirely destroyed. The bladder was hypertro-
phied and contracted, but not ulcerated. There
was a cul-de-sac situated behind the prostate

that was admirably adapted for the lodgment
of a stone. One of the testicles was atrophied •,

the other was the seat of an abscess at its lower
part. He had had a scrotal abscess for some
months before his death. The Doctor said he
had watched the case with a great deal of in-

terest for five years, and attributed the symp-
toms to reflection of the spinal disease, because
the bladder trouble ceased for two weeks after

the application of the instrument, and during
the diarrhoeal attack, but subsequently returned.
The hip-joint disease antedated the Pott's dis-

ease five years, therefore, the latter probably
originated from the former. There were no
evidences of disease on the surface of the lungs

;

there was no section of them made.

The president said that tubercular inflamma-
tion characterized the specimens

; that some
translucent points were seen in them, and par-

ticularly in the kidney, showing what are com-
monly called miliary tubercles.

Dr. Otis then wished to know if this condition

of the genito-urinary organs could be second-

ary to the disease of the spine, or was it prima-
ry.

The president stated that tuberculosis was
usually a primary affection, but it was difficult

to say, in this case, as irritability of the bladder
is not a symptom in these cases.

Dr. Otis remarked that spasm of the bladder
was usually due to some anterior obstruction,

e. g., stricture of the urethra.

Tuberculosis—Gummy Tumors of Brain—Death
after Labor Without Apparent Cause.

The president presented a specimen of tu-

mors of the brain, with the following history:

—

A man, aged twenty-six, entered Roosevelt

Hospital on the 1st of April, 1874. He denied

ever having had any venereal disease. One
year previous to his admission, he was hit with
a book on the left testicle ; inflammation set in

and lasted six months. On admission, the left

side of the scrotum was filled by a globular tu-

mor. The surgeons were not decided whether
it was syphilitic or scrofulous. On the 3d of

June there were signs of aphasia ; he grew
worse on the 6 th, and on the 9 th he began to

vomit, which continued incessantly. Coma set

in and he died on June 13th.

Autopsy.—There was tubercular nephrosis of

the left kidney. The left ureter, left seminal

vesicle and prostate were in a condition of cheesy

degeneration. The bladder contained pus and
fibrin. The lungs were the seat of chronic

bronchitis. The dura mater was removed and
the convex surface of the brain was found dry,

and of a dull color ; it had lost its glistening ap-

pearance 5
this was due to turbid serum lifting

the pia mater. Several points or collections of

a gelatinous matter were seen extending to the

surface of the brain
;
they looked like gummy

tumors. This matter was developed beneath

the pia matet and along its prolongations, in-

volving the surface of the brain. These tumors

were composed of large, round cells, and of

fibrin.

This patient had no venereal symptoms, and
yet the condition of the brain was the same as

was found in those subjects. The question

arises, was it due to syphilitic disease, or did it

depend upon inflammatory changes?
The president then related the case of a

young woman, who, on the 22d of this month,

at ^ A.M., was brought to Bellevue Hospital by
the ambulance. She was in lab(?r pains at the

time, and was shortly afterward delivered, noth-

ing unusual occurring until half an hour after,

when her pulse became feeble, and her face

pale. There was no post-partum hemorrhage.

Ergot and brandy were administered, under

which she rallied a little, but notwithstanding

the continuation of this treatment, her pulse

became feebler, and she died at 5^ a. m. She
was a prostitute, and had had one child pre-

viously.

Autopsy.—The autopsy was made at 2i- p. m.

Nothing abnormal was found. All the organs

were healthy; The stomach showed that the

patient was a drinker. There were no blood-

clots in the heart. The only thing noticeable,

was the blood, which, instead of being coagu-

lated was still fluid. This was one of those rare

cases of sudden death without lesion or cause,

and, therefore, he wished to place it on record.

—A Centennial Medical Association has been
organized in this city, to look after professional

interests in 1876. Particulars will be found on
another page.
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Editorial Department. '

Periscope.

Chloral in Obstetrical Practice.

In the Gazzetta Medica Italiana-Lombardia,
quoted in tiie London Medical Times and Ga-
zette, Dr. Chiarleoni narrates the results of the
employment of chloral in the Obstetrical Clinic
of St. Catherine Hospital, Milan, He divides
the patients to -whom it was administered into
four gi'oups. The first of these consisted of pusil-
lanimous, indocile, irritable, and nervous women,
in whom the course of labor easily becomes
interrupted or suspended. By administering to
these subjects a substance which, while it

leaves the uterine irritability intact, procures
sleep, tranquillity, and diminution of pain, great
benefit .results. Chloral was given to twenty
such cases, most of them being primipara3,
whom the novelty of their situation rendered
more apprehensive and desponding. In most
of the pluripara3 the waters had been discharged
rematurely, or their strength was defective,
n such persons the sound sleep which is pro-

duced is followed either by a vigorous uterine
contraction or a diminution of suffering.
Under the action of the chloral the uterine con-
tractions acquired greater strength, while the
diminution of general sensibility was not car-
ried to the point of suspending the auxiliary
pain derived from voluntary efi'ort, which the
woman brought more into action when she suf-
fered less pain, exemplifying what has been
said of chloral, that under its action the process
of labor is of shorter duration,
A second group of cases was formed of

women the subjects of albuminuria, verified
either during pregnancy, or shortly before labor.
In these chloral was indicated, nut only on ac-
count of the reasons prevailing in the other
group, but also in relation to the prevention of
convulsive action. There were nine of these pa-
tients, in four of whom labor occurred prema-
turely. Chloral was administered in five cases,
and in none of these did any convulsive affec-

tion occur. In a tenth case, in which inie al-
buminuria was not observed until eclampsia oc-
curred, chloral was the only remedy employed :

fourteen grammes were given within the twenty-
four hours. The convulsions were definitely ar-
rested, and labor took place during the chloralic
sleep. In the third group chloral was given in
five cases in order to render operations that
were necessary more easy and less painful.
The fourth and most numerous group was com-
posed of women to whom chloral was given
soon after the termination of labor, the patients
having either been the subjects of operation or
suffering exhaustion from prolonged or painful
operations.

Administered during labor, chloral did not

prevent its progress, nor did it act prejudicially

on the foetus. It always produced a diminution,

and sometimes almost a complete suppression
of pain, the sleep which resulted being calm
and reparative, nearly resembling, in fact, natu-

ral sleep, lasting from one to five or more
hours, according to the dose and the individual,

and disappearing without leaving any heaviness

of the head or disturbance of the intellect. In
some cases, however, there v\^as, on waking, or

even before falling to sleep, some talkativeness,

or even a state approaching alcoholic intoxica-

tion. The formula generally adopted, and
always freshly prepared, was,

R. Chloral, grammes vj

Syrup, " ix

Water, " c.

Sig.—A spoonful to be taken every ten

minutes until the effect was produced.

Butwhen it was deemed necessary to administer

a larger quantity at once, four grammes of chloral

were dissolved in sixty of water, and administered

as an enema in two portions, with at least an
hour interval. Upon the whole, the reporter re-

gards chloral as a far preferable agent in ob-

stetrical practice to chloroform, being easy of

administration, efficacious in diminishing suf-

fering, while not arresting uterine action, and
in nowise dangerous either to the mother or

foetus.

Pulmonary Congestion and Infiammation.

At a society meeting in London, Mr. J. C.

Thorowgood read ?' paper on this subject, of

which the following is an abstract :

—

Pneumonia may be looked at as a disease at-

tacking the lung from without, as the effect of

exposure to cold, east winds, etc., or considered

as a disease generated from within, the result of

unhealthy blood condition. Any prevalent epi-

demic influence may modify either kind.

Pneumonia is more prevalent during cold

months. M. Grisolles' statistics show that, out

of 296 cases, 20 occurred in January, 40 in Feb-
ruary, 47 in March, 62 in April, 8 in June, 13

in July, 3 in August, and 5 in September.
Pneumonia prevails much in Iceland (Dr.

Hjaltelin). In an epidemic in 1863, strong,

healthy people died in two or three days, of

acute pneumonia. This occurred often, and was
the rule where no medical treatment was
adopted. Dr. Hjaltelin saved many by bleed-

ing, tartarated antimony, and calomel. Dr.

Leared has observed that, though pneumonia is

so common in Iceland, phthisis is an almost

unknown disease there. Dr. Thorowgood said

very often pneumonia attacked the apex of the

lung. In 264 of Grisolles' cases the apex was
affected in 101, the base in 133, the middle

lobe in 30. In persons exposed to insanitary
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conditions, and in weak health, pneumonia is

apt to attack the lung apex. Cases of complete
recovery wore adduced, proving that apical

pneumonia does not necessarily imply tubercle.

In conclusion, Dr. Thorowgood drew attention
to the gravity of secondary pneumcmia follow-

ing pygemia, and secondary to bronchitis. Here
ic (pneumonia) was often central and patchy,
or in blocks, not easily demonstrable by physi-
cal signs. Death often seemed to follow sud-
den suppression of sputa from paralysis of lung.

Treatment of Congenital Syphilis in Infants.

Sir John Rose Cormack, in an article in the

Medical Times and Gazette, gives his treatment
as follows :

—

In every case a persistent mild mercurial
treatmentis essential, alternated or supplemented
by the administration of small doses of a ferru-

ginous phosphate of lime and cod-liver oil.

The preparations of mercury which I generally
employ in infantile syphilis are calomel and
hydrargyrum cum ereia. I prefer the former,
not because I believe in its superiority, but be-

cause I have generally obtained excellent re-

sults from its use. It requires, as a rule, to be
given together with creta preparata, to prevent
its acting too much as a purgative or intestinal

irritant. This was the practice successfully

pursued by the late Dv. William Campbell, of
Edinburgh. He was in the habit of commenc-
ing with doses of a quarter of a grain of calo-

mel and two grains of creta preparata once
daily for the first ten days. He afterwards
progressively increased the calomel to a quarter
of a grain twice each day. Of course the age,

strength, and general state of the patient must,
in each case, determine the amount and fre-

quency of the dose. An infant six weeks old

will generally bear well *Dr. William Camp-
bell's doses. It sometimes happens that the
infant's irritability of stomach is so great as

hardly to bear any calomel. In such cases, one
of two other simple plans may be tried, viz., the
administration of a solution of the bichloride of

mercury, or swathing the thighs every alternate
eight hours in flannel bands smeared with a
mild mercurial ointment. I usually prescribe a
solution of half a grain of the bichloride in

three ounces of distilled water and one ounce of
syrup. Of this solution from one to two tea-

spoonfuls may be taken every six, eight, or

twelve hours, according to the patient and the

symptoms. When mercurial swathing of the

thighs is adopted, the proportion of mercury in

the ointment ought to be moderate, say from
one to four drachms of the unguentum hydrar-

gyri of the British Pharmacopoeia, to an ounce
of lard. Two or three drops of the British

Pharmacopoeia syrup of the iodide of iron in

water, three times in the twenty-four hours, is

an admirable sequel to, or occasional change
from, the mercurial course, which ought to be
continued, if possible, for a month, then inter-

mitted for a week or two, and resumed, with
occasional short breaks, up to the period of den-

tition. This is of the utmost importance, for

relapses are common, and remissions, to the

great detriment of the patient, are apt to be
mistaken for cures. Rhubarb, with carbonate
of soda, when the bowels are confined, will be
found a suitable laxative. The preparation of

sulphur called compound powder of liquorice in

the Berlin Pharmacopoeia is also an excellent

medicine in such circumstances. When purg-
ing or tendency to diarrhoea exists, prepared
chalk will generally be found an efficient reme-
dy ; but it may be necessary to combine that

medicine in a fluid mixture with a very small
quantity of the British Pharmacopoeia extract

of logwood. The calomel sometimes suddenly
induces severe and rapidly exhausting cathar-

sis, which has to be promptly checked.
T^pid ablutions and warm baths are very

useful ; but the latter require care and judg-
ment, both in prescribing and administering,

particularly when the patient is weak. Ulcer-

ated surfaces, cracks, chaps, and cuticular ex-

foliations must be trea^ted with soothing and
healing topical applications. Black wash and
the glycerat of borax are both very suitable.

Sometimes, in the same case, and at the same
time, I employ both. The black wash suits

best for healing ill-conditioned ulcerated sur-

faces, and the glycerat of borax is useful when
the soothing and healing of angry sores and
large denuded surfaces is demanded. The gly-

cerat possesses the great advantage of keeping
the skin in a moist state, and of so preventing

painful cracks. The soft, spongy ulcerations

often met with around the anus and near the

vulva, may be very efficiently dressed with the

glycerat of borax, to which there has been
added a small quantity of Morson's creasote.

The proportions I prescribe are from ten to fif-

teen drops of creasote to an ounce of glycerat.

Japanese Paper as a Surgical Dressing.

At a late meeting of the Clinical Society of

London, Mr. Callender said that his friend, Dr.

Wallace, of Colchester, had forwarded to him some
samples of Japanese paper, with a request that

he would see if any use could be made of the

material as a dressing for wounds. Only one

of the samples appeared to him to be suitable

for this purpose
;

but the qualities of this

specimen of paper made it very serviceable as a
substitute for lint, whilst it had the advantage
over lint of being very much less expensive. He
had tried it as a dressing for various wounds
and ulcers, and in a case of deep-seated inflam-

mation of the hand, with very good results. It

had been used in all instances as prepared by
Mr. Jepps, superintendent of the apothecaries*

department at St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

with antiseptic solutions, in one of the two follow-

ing ways. 1. Solution of salicylic acid and
mastich. Take of salicylic acid, forty grains

;

mastich, sixteen grains ; rectified spirit, one
fluid ounce ; dissolve the mastich in the spirit,

add the acid, and shake till dissolved. 2. Solu-

tion of carbolic acid and mucilage of acacia.
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Take of carbolic acid one ounce
;
mucilage of

acacia, one ounce
;
water, twenty ounces ; dis-

solve the acid in water, add the mucilage and
mix. The strength of this solution might be
varied, but it was desirable to prepare it for

keeping of a greater strength than would be re-

quired for immediate use
;

first, to allow for the

loss of carbolic acid from evaporation, and
secondly, to permit the dipping of the prepared
paper in water before it was applied as a
dressing ; a process which necessitated some
further dilution of the acid. The mastich and
the mucilage were added to increase the soft-

ness of the paper. Two sheets of the paper
were placed together, a single sheet being rather
too fragile, and were saturated with one of the

above-mentioned solutions. They were then
rapidly dried, and stored with others in tin

boxes. When used, they might be applied dry
to the surface of the skin or of a wound ; or

they might be moistened with water or with
any kind of lotion after such application ; or

they might first be dipped in water or lotion,

and then placed over the diseased or injured
parts, just as lint was ordinarily used. The
paper answered best when covered with oiled

silk, so as to act as a warm water dressing. It

appeared to be agreeable as an application. It

was very readily adapted to irregular surfaces •,

and wounds and ulcers had healed rapidly
under its protection. It was also available for

carrying unguents and similar remedies, and

,

seemed to be well adapted for use in various
skin afi"ections.

The Diag-nosis of Ulcer of tlie Stomach.

This is an admittedly difficult task. In the
Dublin Journal of Medical Science^ Dr. Mac
Swiney, in citing some cases, says he founded
his diagnosis upon the presence in these pa-
tients of all, or rather of the most important,
of the admitted signs of the disease. Thus there
was :

—

1. Pain.—Th.\B was constant, both in its pre-
sence and in its simation

;
burning, 'incre^ssed

by pressure, intensified by food taken
;
moder-

ated when the stomach was at rest ; in some of
the cases relieved by posture ; in others not 5 in

all made worse by alcoholic stimulants.
2. Vomiting.—This symptom, also, was pre-

sent in all the cases ; in two it was excessive ; in

a third moderate; in the fourth very slight; in

all it brought the greatest relief to the symp-
toms. The composition and reaction of the
vomited matters varied ; it consisted either of
the food taken principally, or of a thick mucous
fluid, or of a sour, burning " waterbrash ;" and
it was " acid ^' in one or two, ''acrid" in an-
other, and bitter and yellow in a fourth case ; so
that in all the patients the secretions of the
stomach were altered, and in all a peculiar
and disagreeable taste in the mouth was com-
plained of.

3. Derangement of Digestion.—This existed
in all, so that the appetite was either lost, or
variable, or capricious. There was great distress

at the epigastrium, and flatulence in some.
Thirst was complained of by most of the pa-
tients, and great constipation was suffered from
by all.

4. Hemorrlwjge.—This occurred but in one
patient, in whom it happened twice, in an
amount, upon each occasion, to seriously peril

life. Although there may be idiopathic hemor-
rhage from the gastric mucous membrane, and
also hemorrhage in cancer of the stomach and
from other causes, still such an occurrence,

when the other chief symptoms of the disease

are present, may be safely referred to " gastric

ulcer."

5. ^(/e. —The liability to the disease may be
said, with confidence, to preponderate between
about the ages of fifteen and thirty. Now the

age, respectively, of my four patients was in-

cluded between these limits of years.

6. Sex.—The disease, it has been ascertained,

is nearly three times as frequent in females as

in males. Moreover, these females would ap-

pear to belong, for the most part, to a certain

order or class in life. All my patients were of

the female sex, and members of the too-favored

class.

7. Menstruation.—In all my patients this

functi<>n was moderately well performed. There
was, certainly, no serious or profound disturb-

ance or irregularity in the catamenial discharge
present in any one of these females ; so that, as

far as these cases testify, the opinion that there

is a direct relation between amenorrhoea and
"simple uicer" is not sustained, but the oppo-
site. And I am tempted to say that herein may
be found, perhaps, an aid to diagnosis between
vomiting and pain in hysteria, and those

symptoms in gastric ulcer. Thus, in the for-

mer, the monthly health is always gravely de-

ranged ; in the latter it is, for the most part,

according to my experience, regular.

Jaboraadi.

The Chemist and Druggist says :

—

This Brazilian plant with the savilge name is

evidently the drug of the day. It arrived in

Europe a year ago, like Elijah's cloud, no bigger

than a man's hand ; now all our wholesale
houses are sending to Pernambuco for cai'goes

of it, and two or three of the smartest of them
have already secured small stocks. Besides

perspiration, there is money to be made out of

it, and more than this, there is glory also, so

pharmaceutical, medicinal,^ and chemical inves-

tigators are turning their attention to jaborandi.

Besides the French authorities whom we have
previously referred to, there is now a suffi-

ciently important little band of authorities in

this country who have resolved to wrest from
jaborandi the secret of wherein its mighty
diaphoretic strength lies. Dr. Ringer and
some of his associates at University College

Hospital have been experimenting with the

medicine therapeutically. Their very interest-,

ing results, which diifer in some points from
those previously reported from Paris, are given
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in the Lancet of January 30, To adults they
have administered doses of from sixty to ninety
grains, in the form of infusion, and in nearly all

cases profuse perspiration and most enormous
salivation ensued very rapidly. The saliva col-

lected from the patients averaged about an im-
perial pint, and in one instance amounted to

tvrenty-seven fluid ounces. In one or two in-

^
stances out of about tAventy these effects were

' not produced ; but even then there v^'as free,

though not profuse, perspiration. What must
be noted as very singuUir, however, in Dr.

Ringer's experiments is, that with children from
three to ten years of age the medicine, though
given in doses of from thirty to sixty gra,ins,

produced comparatively no effect. An excel-

lent account of the action of the medicine has
also been published by Mr. Martindale, in the

Pharmaceutical Journal. This gentleman
records the effects produced on himself by a

dose of sixty grains in the form of infusion.

This was taken late at night, and was followed

in five minutes by a warmth of the blood, an
unusual secretion of saliva, uneasiness in the

head, and restlessness, succeeded sodn by a
violent perspiration. This was continued for

more than an hour, when vomiting occurred,

and in another hour sleep ensued. Evidently
the medicine is possessed of very important
properties, and it now becomes a que^rtion of

considerable interest to ascertain the precise

principle of the plant to which these effects are

due. Mr. Martindale observed that the infu-

sion did not seem to extract the characteristic

pungent taste which the leaves possess ; but as

he swallowed dregs and all, it is not quite cer-

tain whether the medicinaliy active part of the

plant is also that which yields this taste. Sev-

eral chemists are working at the subject, and
this doubt will, therefore, probably be soon
cleared up, and jahorandine, or some such
alkaloid, may be looked for before long.

Sulphuret of Carbon as a Local Application.

According to M. Guillaumet, of Paris, this

substance is a. very powerful cicatrizant.
^
Its

action is limited and rapid, entirely local, and
does not bring on any of the accidents which
follow the prolonged inhalation of the vapors

of this substance. There is sometimes acute

pain at the raoment of application, but it rarely

lasts longer than from twenty to sixty seconds,

and is immediately followed by an angesthetic

period which lasts several hours. The sulphuret

acts upon wounds of different nature and origin,

such as those connected with syphilis, scrofula,

and diphtheria, and changes them all bene-

ficially. It is a valuable agent in the treatment

of chronic and atonic wounds and ulcers. As
this substance is extremely volatile, and has a

very disagreeable odor, M. Guillaumet gives

very precise directions for its use. The bottle

containing the pure sulphuret of carbon should

be held very near the wound ; a pledget of lint

should be steeped in the liquid, pressing out the

surplus of the medicament on the edge of the

bottle ; then the pledget should be quickly and
lightly passed over the surface of the wound,
wliich should immediately be covered up with
finely pulverized subnitrate of bismuth. The
same method is pursued for all wounds, includ-

ing those of the neck of the uterus. The powder
of bismuth plays the part of an insulator, and
acts as a protecting covering against the too

rapid evaporation of the drug, increased by the

heat of the body.

The Eelation of Imperfect Teeth to Cataract.

In an article on this topic in the British Medi-
cal Journal, Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, f. b. c. s.,

sums up his views as follows :

—

By way of summary, I think it may be
stated— '

1. That it is exceptional to meet with lamellar

cataracts, excepting in association with an im-
perfect development of the enamel of the teeth

;

but that definite exceptions, in which the teeth

are quite perfect, do occur.

2. That the kind of defect observed in the

teeth consists in absence of the enamel, and is

shown in the incisors, canines, and first molars
of the permanent set, to the almost invariable

exemption of the premolars. That, for pur-

poses of diagnosis, the first molars are by far

the most important, and may rank as the test

teeth, since they not unfrequentiy show the

defect when the others escape.

3. That it is highly probable that the defects

in the development of the teeth are usually due
to the influence of mercury exhibited in in-

fancy
;
although it is quite possible that other

influences, attended perhaps by inflammation of

the gums, may occasionally produce similar re-

sults.

4. That teeth of the kind alluded to are met
with very often in persons who are not the sub-

jects of zonular cata.ract.

5. That the very important observation made
by Arlt, that the subjects of lamellar cataract

have usually suffered from convulsions in in-

fancy, is fiiliy borne out by further examination
;

and that it is very unusual to find lamellar

cataract without such history.

6. That it is probable that there is a direct

connection between the occurrence of convul-

sions in infancy and the development of lamel-

lar cataract.

7. That, whilst there is every reason to believe

that the defective teeth which are met with in

connection with lamellar catara-ct are the results

of mercury, the evidence seems opposed to the

belief that the lenticular opacity is also due to

the influence of the drug. The great frequency
of mercurial teeth without lamellar cataract,

and the not very infrequent occurrence of
lamellar cataract without mercurial teeth, are

opposed to this view.

8. That the very frequent coincident occur-

rence of lamellar cataract with defective teeth,

is to be explained by reference to the frequency
with which mercury is given for the treatment
of convulsions in infancy.
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9. That there is no reason whatever for sup-
posing that lamellar cataracts have any con-

nection with hereditary syphilis.

10. That, whilst it is certainly true that lam-
ellar cataracts are commonly met with in young
persons who show general defects of develop-
ment, short stature, ill-shaped heads, defective

intellect, dwarfed lower jaws, or other physiog-
nomical peculiarities, yet there is seldom any
proof of the existence of rickets ; whilst it is

quite possible that the peculiarities mentioned
may be due to the disturbance of the nervous
system in infancy in connection with the con-
vulsions.

11. It is very important to distinguish be-

tween mercurial teeth and syphilitic teeth, and
the peculiarities presented by each usually
render this easy ; the two are, however, as

might have been expected, not uncommonly
met with together.

Medical Properties of Salicylic Acid.

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal
gives the following information about this sub-
stance :

—

In the lying-in hospital of Leipsic, salicylic

acid has been employed to the exclusion of

carbolic acid since July last, for disinfection of

the hands, in vaginal douching, application to

ulcera puerperalia, etc., in solution in water of
one part in three hundred to one part in nine
hundred, or as a powder mixed with starch in

proportion to one part in five. This use of
salicylic acid has thus far been attended with
such successful results that it is recommended
in the strongest terms for use in obstetric prac-
tice, by the authorities of the hospital.

Professor Kolbe suggests that physicians, and
especially hospital physicians, should study the
action of salicylic acid as a medicine, whether
and in Avhat quantity of larger or lesser doses
it will influence scarlet fever, diphtheria erup-
tions, syphilis, dysentery, typhus, cholera, etc.

5

and whether it may be used against pyasmia
and the bites of dogs ; also whether it may not
be used advantageously among horses, cattle,

and sheep, to prevent glanders, foot-rot, morti-
fication, etc.

Kolbe, to prove the innocuousness of salicylic

acid, took, for several consecutive days, half a
gramme (seven and a half grains) daily, in

water, one part to one thousand, without the
slightest observable unpleasant efTect. After
an interval of eight days he took, for five con-
secutive days, one gramme (fifteen and a half
grains) daily, and then for two days one and a
half grammes (twenty-three grains), in alcohol,

each day. The digestion was perfectly normal

;

no trace of salicylic acid could be found in the
urine or faeces. (The test is perchloride of iron,

which gives an intense violet color.) At no
time was there the slightest discomfort.
The experiment was repeated by Professor

Kolbe and eight of his students, all at the same
time. Each took on the first day one gramme,
and on the second day one and a quarter

grammes, of salicylic acid. Not one of them
was able to observe the slightest derangement
of any organs.
The acid in diluted solution is employed to

wash the feet, to prevent the offensiveness aris-

ing from the butyric, valerianic, and other rela-

ted acids in sweat. It is also used as a con-

stituent in tooth-powder, and for a liquor to

wash the month.
Professor Wunderlich, of the University Hos-

pital, Leipsic, recommends a medicinal prepara-

tion of salicylic acid for internal use, consist-

ing of

R. Acidi salicylici, 1 gramme. '

Olei amygdalae dulcis, 20 "

Gummi arabici, 10 .

"

Syrupi amygdalae, 25 "

Aquae florum aurantii, 45 " M.

Kolbe proved by experiment in the bath that

the salicylic acid is very little, if at all, ab-

sorbed through the skin.

C. Neubauer (a pupil of Professor Kolbe)
has experimented with salicylic acid, to deter-

mine the quantity necessary to arrest fermenta-

tion in solutions of sugar and in new wine.

He found that one gramme of salicylic acid is

adequate to make 0.98 gramme of press yeast

(weighed dry) in ten litres (about ten quarts)

of new wine incapable of fermentation.

Local Treatmeat of Cancer.

Dr. J. E. Nichols recommends, in the Chicago
Medical Journal, the more frequent use of local

applications m cancer. Of the cases he gives,

we quote two to show his treatment :

—

Case 1. Mrs. J. B., aged fifty years, sent for

me December 10th, 1873. Has been scrofulous

and an ii^valid several years. No cancer in her

family. For several months a small, hard,

painful tumor has been coming on the gums of

incisor teeth and roof of the mouth, obviously

caused by wearing false teeth on an illy fitting

rubber plate. Some five weeks before, a little-

pill fellow had bunglingly endeavored to extir-

pate it with a pair of scissors and table fork.

It had grown very rapidly from the time of that

mutilation, and was now as large as a walnut.

Diagnosed it to be an epithelial cancer. Treat-

ment.

R. Chloride zinc,

Pulv. blood root, aa q. s.

Rub together in open air till it forms a stiff

mass or paste. Put enough on cotton wool to

cover the entire surface of the cancer, wedge
more cotton wool between it and the upper lip,

tell her to avoid allowing the saliva to come in

contact with it as much as possible, and instruct

her to remove it and have the paste wiped en-

tirely out of the mouth when she has had it

there long enough to become tired.

December 11th. Patient had left the paste in

position about two hours, and on examination I

found a thin white eschar over the entire sur-

face of tumor, and detached and loose in placef

.

Pocketed some paste under the loose parts cf
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eschar, and applied more on the surface as be-
fore. I returned in about two hours and re-

moved it myself.

I repeated this process for ten days, each day
removing detached parts of the eschar, and ap-
plying fresh paste, both by pocketing it under
loose parts of the eschar and on cotton wool.
At the end of this time the wound presented
that freedom from cancerous particles that one
soon learns to recognize in using this paste.

The applications were quite painful at times,

but not dreaded, as would have been the knife.

Case 2. Nils A., fifty years of age, from
Fo*-est City, sixty miles west of this place, came
to my office December 21st, 1874, Has had a
little scabby sore on his under lip the last six

months
;
lately it has grown very rapidly, and

has become very painful. It now occupies the

entire under lip, is red and purple on its sur-

face, and is seamed and squamous near its cen-
tre, discharging an acrid fluid. Diagnosis, epi-

thelial cancer. December 22d. Apply the
paste. December 23d. As the paste has be-

come dry and baked, I remove it and apply a
fresh quantity. December 24th. Remove the

paste and apply bread and milk poultices. De-
cember 30th. The eschar comes away this

morning on removing the poultice. It is two
and a half inches long, three-fourths of an inch
wide, and five-eighths of an inch thick, at its

greatest diameters. Some of the cancer re-

maining near the right angle of the mouth, I

apply the following :
—

ijt. Arsenious acid, 5y
Mucilage gm. acacia, ^j*

Make into a stifi" paste, apply it over surface

of cancer, press a fold of lint down over it, and
when it becomes hardened cut away surplus lint

with scissors. This is Dr. Marsden's " Cancer
Paste," and should be used on not more than
one square inch of surface at one time. I like

it where the greater part of a cancer has been
removed, and only a point or two of it is left

behind in the wound, as this pagte has more of

a special election for the cancer than the zinc

paste, and will not destroy so much of the sur-

rounding healthy flesh, even when used in ex-

cess. January 1st. Removed this paste by
soaking it off with warm water, and have ap-

plied poultices ever since. A deep line of de-

marcation is now formed around the remaining
part of the cancer, and I expect it to drop out

in a day or two more. —
—Out of one thousand marriages contracted

in Paris last year, 32 of the brides are from 15

to 16 years of age ;
101 from 16 to 17 ;

219

from 18 to 19 ;
233 from 20 to 21 60 from 26

to 27 ; 45 from 28 to 29 ; 18 from 30 to 31 ; 14

from 32 to 33 : 8 from 34 to 35
;
2 from 36 to

37 ; 1 from 38 to 39.

—Punch suggested the following inscription

for the front of an idiot asylum founded in

England by a patent medicine proprietor:

—

" Not oft is fate so just—see wealth restored
Back to the simple source from which it poured."

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

An interesting work on "The Mainte-

nance of Health," by Dr. J. Milner Fothergill,
)

has met deserved success in England.

The Sixty-first Annual Report of the Mas-

sachusetts General Hospital (for 1874) forms a

pamphlet of about 60 pages, and contains a plan

and description of the new building.

The Announcement and Catalogue of the

Detroit Medical College, 1875-6, reports 24

graduates for 1875, and a large number of ma-

triculants.

It is pleasant to note the recognition

which original professional labor in America

receives in Europe. One of the most gratifying

evidences of this, on account of the excellence

of the selection, is a collection and translation

of the various essays on over-action of the

heart, and its consequences, written by Dr. J.

M. Da Costa. The translator is Prof. Zeitl,

of Zurith, and his volume bears the title Die

Amtrengung des Herzens.

BOOK NOTICES.

Edward III. By tlie Rev. W. Warburton, M. A.,

with three maps. Boston, Estes & Lauriat.

pp. 266. For sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co.

Price $1.00.

The reign of Edward iii, one of the most

brilliant of any monarch's'on the English throne,

was marked by an event, perhaps the most

important in its results of any medical occur-

rence in European history, namely, the Black

Death. Mr. Warburton, a finished Oxford

scholar, depicts it in the volume before us with

great vividness, from cotemporary sources, and

traces its economic consequences with a master

hand. He states it to have been, " undoubtedly,

the same disease as the plague." Its virulence

surpassed any modern parallel. Fully three-

fourths of the population of London, Norwich,

and Yarmouth perished, and the historian con-

siders it beyond doubt, that not less than one-

half of the whole population of England died

of the disease in 1348 and 1349. For this ^

interesting chapter, as well as for the agreeable

narrative of the rest of the work, we commend
it to our readers.
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THE DEATH EATE OF THE COLOEED POPULA-

TION.

The great change which has taken place in

the social relations of the colored race within

the last fifteen years has reacted, in a marked

manner, on its sanitary condition. Many of

them, as slaves, were comfortably housed, fed

and clothed, the commonest motives of self-in-

terest prompting their owners to take reason-

able care of chattels worth from five hundred to

a thousand dollars each. Medicines and medi-

cal attendance were furnished them when sick,

most extensive planters having annual contracts

with some competent physician to that effect.

The close surveillance under which they were

kept prevented many irregularities of life and

the facile distribution of contagious diseases.

Now that all these restrictions and this ex-

traneous care have been removed, the conse-

quences are manifest in a largely increased

death rate, and a wide-spread deterioration of
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individual health. We observe, in one of our

daily journals, that the weekly death reports of

the Board of Health of the District of Columbia,

showing a terrible mortality among the colored

population, have excited great interest among

the more intelligent colored citizens. At a

late meeting of the Board a committee was ap-

pointed to confer with the colored clergymen

and others on the causes of this excessive mor-

tality, and devise means for its prevention in

future, if possible. Lack of proper food and

protection from the cold are credited with most

of the deaths. It was stated at a meeting of the

Board, in March, that nearly 400 colored peo-

ple perished during the last year, owing to the

want of proper soup houses and places where

charitable contributions could have been given

to the needy. The colored mortality exceeds

that of the whites at the rate of 50 to 75 per

thousand annually.

This condition of affairs is not peculiar to

Washington. The Annual Report for 1874, of

Dr. Robert Lebbt, City Registrar of Charles-

ton, S. 0., is before us, from which it appears

that the total deaths in that city last year were

1948, of which 718 were white, 1230 colored.

Taking the population of Charleston at 23,000

whites and 26,000 colored (as given in Stein-

wehr's Gazetteer of the U. S.), this shows an ex-

cess of deaths among the blacks in the propor-

tion, 1 : 1.5, nearly. Dr. Lebby says that the

disease which destroys the colored population

to a great extent is consumption. From expo-

sure, night reveling, and dissipation of all

kinds, want ofproper nutrition, clothing and bed-

ding, the young and middle-aged contract pneu-

monias and catarrhs, which finally terminate

their lives by consumption. Previous to the

war, consumption among the blacks was of

rare occurrence, and then only in the well-

marked scrofula diathesis of the African descend-

ant. Since the war, each year has recorded the

ravages of consumption among this portion of

the population. Time alone will, perhaps, check

this fatality. As this class become more edu-
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cated, more enlightened by religious and moral

culture, and learn to improve their temporal

condition by industrious labor, we may expect

a change in the mortality of the colored race.

In 1872 the number of deaths from con-

sumption, in Charleston, was 64

In 1873 the number of deaths from con-

sumption was 54

In 1874 the number of deaths from con-

sumption was. 98

216

Of this last mentioned number the colored de-

cedents were 69, white 29—more than twice as

many, in fact, and just ab(3ut double in propor-

tion to population. v

Dr. A. B. Tadlock, City Physician of Knox-

ville, Tenn., in his Annual Report for 1874,

gives the annual death rate of the colored popu-

lation of that city at 15.12 per 1000, and for the

white at 10.01, or about 50 per cent, less,

figures, the proportions of which are probably

correct, but quite too low to be admitted as ac-

tually so.

In the regular army of the United States,

where young adult males are alone embraced,

the mortality among the white troops las,i year

was 13 per 1000, among the colored 15 per 1000
;

while, during the five years ending with 1874,

the average losses of the army by deaths and

discharges for disability were 47 per 1000 of

strength for the white troops, and 52 per 1000

for the colored. It thus appears that, under

similar conditions, the death rate of the colored

population is rather higher.

While the weak part of the negro's conforma-

tion is undoubtedly his lungs, as they are proven

by numerous autopsies to be decidedly smaller

in proportion to height and weight than in the

white race (see Dr. McDowell, in the Hdlf-

Yearly Compendium, Part xv, p. 9), yet it can-

not be questioned but that the defective nutri-

tion which predisposes to strumous and tuber-

culous deposit is closely connected, in their case,

with the rapid extension of syphilis am^ng them

[Vol. xxxii.

since the war. Medical men, in different par's

of the South, have informed us that the laxity

of sexual morals is striking, and that in the

cities, especially, venereal diseases are exces-

sively rife. The infant mortality, and number

of still-births, are appalling. In Charleston,

last year, there were 147 colored children still-

born, to 26 white, " besides the large number

put away in vaults, gardens and rivers.^'

Such facts as these, which could be readily

added to from all the Southern cities, may well

give cause for earnest thought among the friends

of the colored race. The remedy is not easily

found. It must come with a general improve-

ment in their morals and habits.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Notes.

OZGENA.

At the Detroit Medical Society Dr. Lathrop

related a case of ozoena, in which the patient

found complete relief in the persistent use of

new milk and common salt. About a teaspoon-

ful of salt was dissolved in a pint of milk. The

remedy is one that commends itself to notice by

its simplicity.

CROTON OIL PAINT.

Dr. John W. Corson recommends, as a sub-

stitute for blisters, the application of the fol-

lowing, called mild croton oil paint :

—

R. Croton oil, 1 part

Strong ether, 2 parts

Tinct. iodine, 5 parts. M.

Sig. Apply two or three coats at a time, with

a camel's hair brush, over a small surface, once

a week This is useful for children, females,

and sensitive males.

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF OZiENA.

Dr. Rouge, of Lausanne, has devised and exe-

cuted the following operation. The patient be-

ing placed under the influence of an anaesthetic,

the head inclined to the right, the upper lip is

raised as high as possible. The gingivo-labial

ridge of the first molar is then, on the right, in-

cised to the left. All the tissues being divided,

the anterior nasal spine is reached, and then

the septum is detached from its base.

It is now possible to introduce the finger into

the patient's nose and to explore the naeal fossae.

Notes end Comments.
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If necessary, a still larger way may be opened

by dividing the cartilages of the alse nasi at

their maxillary insertions.

In nine cases operated upon by this process, it

was possible to extract sequestra, to scrape the

bone, and to cauterize fungosities. Cure fol-

lowed in every case save one. Hemorrhage,

somewhat abundant in a single case, was never

suiEcient to cause anxiety or give occasion for

the use of ligatures or hemostatics.

THE USE or ERGOT IN THE TREATMENT OF HEMOR-
RHOIDS.

Some experiments have been made at the

Roosevelt Hospital on the effects of ergot on

hemorrhoids. The method pursued is to keep

the bowels open, and use an enema com-

posed of one drachm of tincture of ergot and

three ounces of water. This is in reality a topi-

cal application, as much of the injection comes

away. So far the results are quite satisfactory.

THE LAMINARIA BOUGIE IN STRICTURE.

The difficulty with this bougie is its irregular

expansion. Mr. A. Cooper Key has devised a

method by which this tendency to expansion can

be entirely obviated. It is as follows. A small

portion of the laminaria is first filed away, and

then lapped with the finest black silk, which is

so applied as not only to present a perfectly

smooth surface, but to prevent all risk of slipping

off. This coating of silk is next varnished, and

when dry the instrument is ready for use. The
important point in applying it is to take care

that the coated portion of the instrument be

passed through the stricture, so that it shall cor-

respond to that portion of the urethra immedi-

ately behind it.

A Simple Method of Preparing the Coloring- Matter

of the Urine from the Pigment of the Blood.

Hoppe Seyler (Berichte der Deutsch Chem.
Gesell vii, 1065) obtains, by the action of tin

and hydrochloric acid upon hsematin, in alco-

holic solution, ia pigment, which, when dry, ap-

pears of a brownish-red color, by transmitted

light, and a beautiful golden-yellow green, with

a metallic lustre, by reflected light. The pre-

paration of this, in a pure state, still offers sev-

eral difficulties. The coloring matter obtained

in the above mentioned method, from hgematin,

agrees in all its properties, chemical as well as

optical, with the urobilin of Jaffe ; also con-

forms to hydrobilirubin, which may be obtained

by the action of sodium amalgam on bilirubin.

Also, by treating undecomposed hcemoglobin

with tin and hydrochloric acid, in alcoholic so-

lution, the same color is readily obtained.

Hence it follows that the coloring matter of nor-

mal fgeces and of urine can be prepared by a re-

duction of the various derived products of the

blood pigment. That the bile pigments, biliru-

bin and biliverdin represent intermediate pro-

ducts in the change, or, at least, they hold a

near relationship to the blood pigment, as had

been already proved to be of the highest plau-

sibility in Hoppe Seyler' s Laboratory, through

the labors of W. Kuehm, Hermann, von Tar-

chanoff (Archiv der Physiologic, ix, 53 and 329),

and of Hoppe Seyler himself.

The Detection of Quinia in Urine.

According to Vitali (Centralblatt f. d. Med.

Wissench., 1874, p. 718), for this purpose the

urine is made alkaline with ammonia • and agi-

tated with ether, by which means the quinia is

held by the ether. According to the author 8.10

cc. of urine, and 5.6 cc. of ether are sufficient.

The ether is then decanted, and, after the addi-

tion of a drop of hydrochloric acid, evaporated.

The hardly perceptible residue will show the

well-known green color by the absorption of a

single drop of chlorine water, and the addition

of ammonia. E. Salkowski, who has used the

above method for a year, remarks that with

smaller quantities the method still responds.

Tlie sensitiveness, according to Salkowski, is in-

creased when, after the evaporation of the ether,

the residue is dissolved, again made alkaline

with ammonia, agitated with ether, etc.

Dangers from the Use of the Female Syringe.

This common instrument is frequently used to

prevent conception, as well as for remedial ends.

Hence it is worth while to quote some remarks

at the Dublin Obstetrical Society, made by Dr.

Thos. More Madden. He said that the ordinary

vaginal syringe is the most frequently used in-

strument in gynaecological practice, being em-

ployed in nine-tenths of the cases of real or sus-

pected uterine disease, and as it is freely or-

dered by medical men, and habitually used by

patients without any special caution or appre-

hension of possible danger, he thought that

the history of a case showing that this instru-

ment is by no means as harmless as it is com-

monly supposed to be, was not undeserving of

the consideration of the Obstetrical Society.
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The case was one of intense uterine colic, fol-

lowed by severe metro-peritonitis, which came
on suddenly during the use of an astringent in-

jection with the ordinary vaginal syringe. The
metro-peritonitis was accompanied with almost
complete collapse, and attended with uncontrol-

lable retching, by which the patient's life was
kept in extreme jeopardy for several days.

The symptoms were evidently caused by the

injected fluid having passed through the patulous

OS into the cavity of the uterus, which was in a

state of subinvolution at the time, and by the

escape of a portion of it through the dilated Fal-

lopian tube into the peritoneal cavity.

Eevaccination.

M. Blot, in his annual report to the Academic
de Medecine, expressed his regret that revacci-

nation was not rendered compulsory, and ob-

served that it should always be practiced with
lymph taken from first vaccinations, M. Leduc
having shown that the power of the lymph
becomes completely worn out after the sixth

revaccination. The fact that small-pox has

been already passed through should not prevent

revaccination
;
for instances are becoming more

and more common in which variola has occurred

twice, or even thrice, in the same subject ; while

vaccination often succeeds very well in indi-

viduals disfigured by small-pox.

Lager Beer.

Professor Redwood says the beer brewers

use quassia and cocculus indicus to adulterate

their beer. In Germany, the compound sold as

beer is often made from glycerine, hop extract,

meadow saffron, proof spirits, and water.

The Eapidity of Propagation of Excitation in

Muscle.

The investigations of Aeby, v. Bezold, Place,

and Valentin showed that the rapidity of propa-

gation of excitation in a muscle was about

forty inches per second. More recently, how-

ever, Bernstein, employing a different muscle,

came to the conclusion that the rapidity was

much greater, in fact, not less than one hundred

and seventy inches per second. Hermann has

recently pointed out (Pfiuger's Archiv, 1875, p.

48) that both sets of experiments were vitiated

by the circumstance that muscles were selected

which had a tendinous intersection. He him-

self used the sartorius of the frog, and the

result he has obtained is, that the rapidity of

propagation is about one hundred and twenty

inches per second.

Effects of Liglit on Growth.

It is noted in a European cotemporary that

Prof. Schnetzler, of Lausanne, has made some

experiments on the effects of colored light upon

the development of the ova of frogs. He placed

fertilized eggs of frogs in colorless glass vessels,

and others in green-tinted ones. He found the

development of the young animals to be very

slow in the latter vessels as compared with those

in the former. Prof. Schnetzler attributes this

difference to the fact that the colorless glass ves-

sels contained ozone constantly, whereas in the

green ones not a trace of it could be detected.

Correspondence.

Contraction of the Fingers From Wounding a
Herve Cured by Plugging with Hitrate

of Silver.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

The patient, a young man, aged thirty-five, in

whom the median nerve had been wounded in

the left arm, during venesection, felt tender-

ness along the arm. with spasmodic coutraction

of the flexors of the middle, ring, and little fin-

gers, effects which had ceased on entirely re-

moving the cicatrix made by the lancet and a
portion of the adjacent skin. The cure re-

mained permanent until about two years after-

wards, when venesection was repeated in an ad-

jacent vein. When the contraction recurred,

this second cicatrix was removed, as the former
one had been, and with the same good effect,

but, in this latter instance the cure was less

prompt and less perfect, and has not been per-

manent. The contraction of the three fingers

has returned, and with it a slight contraction of

the biceps and brachial nerve. In this condi-

tion the patient consulted me, July 29, 1874.

The middle and ring fingers were forcibly

flexed into the palm of the hand, whilst the

little finger was drawn underneath them ; the

tendon of the bicep was kept in a constant
slightly rigid state of contraction. I immedi-
ately commenced to examine as to what wi>uld

be most likely to benefit the patient, vAio had
formerly obtained his living by saddlery, an oc-

cupation which he now cannot follow. Consid-
ering the contraction to be clearly the result of

retro-active intervention of the biceps in the dis-

position to extend, and looking at the effect of

removing the cicatrix on both occasions, due to

this consideration, I thought its importance was
due to thus cutting off the nervous connection

existing between the cicatrix and spinal mar-
row.

I perforated, with a pointed lancet trocar, the
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internal and external cutaneous nerves at their
lower part, and introduced plugs of the nitrate
of silver, in its solid form, within the perforated
aperture of each. This proceeding can be re-

peated, if necessary, every five days, until the
contractions disappear. I am suiGBciently of
the conviction that the surgeon will be justified

in such a proceeding, as I have considered that
there was no fear of the disease extending its

limits, although there was some undue tender-
ness above the cicatrix. After applying the
dressing, I directed a lotion to be applied morn-
ing and evening to the whole arm, and pre-
scribed the following formula for lotion :

—

B. Tinct. belladonnse, f.^v
Potassse chlorati's pulv., ^iij

^theris sulphurici, F. ^ij.

Fiat, solutio. This lotion must be well
shaken before it is used, and be rubbed into
the arm as high as the axillae.

The nitrate of silver is a remedy of consider-
able importance in the treatment of the above
disease. It is also applicable in a concentrated
S' ]r.tion of glycerine, tinct. of iodine, or spirits

of nitric ether. According to the manner of its

use, it may act as a discutient, a stimulant, a
sedative, and as a substitution, capable of im-
parting impulse and give an increased energy.
It is, therefore, by these properties, useful in
the removal of contraction from some morbid
causes, and restores the healthy balance of ac-
tion, and quiets reFractory nervous motion. It

converts at once the most persistent contracti-
bility into normal condition, and produces the
state of calm whicli is necessary for the process
of cure. Dr. Guthrie, of London, is associated
with its application in opacity of the cornea,
apparently on a similar principle of absorption.
The constitutional remedies employed are,

antiphlogistics, alteratives and tonics. First
among antiphlogistics are efi'ervescent saline,
which facilitate secretion, and allay irritability,

and nerve tonic, such as quinise sulph., and
as an assimilative alterative, such as dulcamara
fluid, with the elixir bromide potassium.

J. B. C. Gazzo, m. d.,

La Fourche Parish, La.

News and Miscellany.

The Centennial Medical Commission of Philadel-
phia.

In the national celebration which is to take
place in this city next year, it is important that
the medical profession be represented in a man-
ner worthy of the prominent part it has taken
in the history of our country. Physicians from
distant States and foreign lands have a right to

look for a professional welcome from those of
this city, and an effort to render their visit here
pleasant, both by personal cordiality and scien-

tific entertainment.

With such objects in view, a body entitled

" The Centennial Medical Commission of Phila-

delphia" has now been fully organized, by the

election of the following officers :

—

President—Samuel D. Gross, m.d., ll.d., d.c.l.

Oxon.
Vice Presidents—W. S. W. Kuschenberger,

M. D., u. s. N., and Alfred Stille, m. d.

Secretary—Wm. B. Atkinson, m. d.

American Corresponding Secretary—Daniel
G. Brinton, m. d.

Foreign Corresponding Secretary—Richard
J. Dunglison, m. d.

Treasurer—Caspar Wister, m. d.

Executive Committee—Drs. Washington L.
Atlee, D. Hayes Agnew, Robert Burns, David
Burpee, J. S. Eshleman, Albert Fricke, N. L.
Hatfield, H. Lenox Hodge, W. H. Pancoast,
Robert E. Rogers, J. G. Stetler, L. TurnbuU,
and Edward Wallace, and the ofBcers.

Arrangements have been made to hold an
International Medical Congress early in Sep-
tember, 1876, in Philadelphia, at which dis-

courses will be read upon Medicine and Medical
Progress in the United States ; on Surgery

;

Obstetrics
•, Chemistry and Pharmacy ; Materia

Medica; MedicalJurisprndence and Toxicology

;

Hygiene and Social Science ; Medical Bio-

graphy
; Medical Education and Institutions

;

and Medical Literature. The morning sessions

will be devoted to general business and reading
these discourses, while the afternoon sessions

will be devoted to sections on Medicine, on
Surgery and Anatomy, on Obstetrics, on
Chemistry, Materia Medica, Hygiene, and Medi-
cal Jurisprudence, and on Ophthalmology and
Otology. This congress will consist of delegates,

native and foreign, representing the American
Medical Association, the various State medical
societies, and the medical societies of Europe,
Mexico, the British Dominions, Central and
South America, the Sandwich Islands, the East
and West Indies, China and Japan. The con-

gress is to be organized by the election of a
president, thirteen vice-presidents, seven of
whom shall be natives and six foreigners ; a
recording secretary, two corresponding secre-

taries, a treasurer, an executive committee, and
a committee on publication. It has been agreed
that no vote shall be taken during the sittings

of the congress upon any topic discussed or

address delivered. The preparation of these

discourses has been entrusted to able hands,

and it is intended to publish them in an appro-

priate volume commemorative of the occasion.

A circular has been prepared stating the

above action and the objects had in view by the

Centennial Medical Commission, which will be
sent, through the medium of our foreign minis-

ters and consuls, to the proper bodies. Special

invitations will be issued to numerous medical
gentlemen, noted for their high scientific and
social position. One great object will be to

make the meeting one of a truly representative

character of the profession, both in its native

and foreign elements, and in order to prevent
the admission of any unworthy applicants,

proper testimonials will be required by the
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Committee on Credentials. Distinguished medi-
cal gentlemen comino; here as visitors may be
admitted to membership by special invitation.

As the Commission progresses in its labors, the
readers of the Keporter will be fully informed
of its action.

American Medical Association.

The Twenty-sixth Annual Session will be
held in the city of Louisville, Ky., on Tuesday,
May 4th, 1875, at 11 a. m.

Tickets will be issued to delegates from Phila-

delphia to Louisville and return, for $24, on
presenting an order from the undersigned.
Those who want orders should send a stamp and
say which route they prefer, Pennsylvania
Central or Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

more. Wm. B. Atkinson, 1400 Pine street,

Permanent Secretary.

[The Medical and Surgical Reporter will be
represented by Mr. George Kiel.]

ITorthern Medical Association of PMladelpMa.

A stated meeting will be held at the Hall of the

Northern Dispensary, 608 Fairmount Avenue,
on Friday evening, April 23d instant, at eight

o'clock^ Subject for discussion, A Case of Pur-
pura Hemorrhagica, Treated by Ergotin. To be
introduced by Dr. A. K. Minich. Medical
profession cordially invited.

Charles Carter, Secretary.

The PMladelpMa County Medical Society

Meets Wednesday, April 14th. Paper on " Chlo-
ral," by Dr. W. fe. Atkinson.

CMnese Metliod of Inoculation.

The way in which the Chinese inoculate the

cowpox is this :—The dry virus, in a pulverulent
state, is blown through a silver tube into the
left nostril if the patient be a girl, and into the
right one in case of a boy. A second and more
modern method consists in dissolving the dry
virus in four or five drops of clear water •, this

is then taken up in a little cotton, which they
thru«t into the right or left nostril, according to

the sex, as above stated. The third way con-

sists in performing the same operation with
fresh virus, which is taken on the spot from a
healthy child.

Items.

—Dr. Irwin, of Tucker ton, jST. J., writes us :-

We are having an epidemic of erysipelas and
puerperal fever prevailing hei'e at this time

; the

erysipelas yields to treatment, but the puerperal
fever is of malignant type, and has proved
fatal in several cases. .

—A certain wit being sick, one day his phy-
sician apologized for being tardy, saying that

he had been called to see a man who had fallen

into a well. "Did he kick the bucket?" in-

quired the patient.

Personal.

—Dr. H. L. Hodge has removed to 506 South
Broad street.

—Dr. S. S. Stryker has removed to 3713 Wal-
nut street.

—Dr James L, Little, of New York, has ac-

cepted the position of Professor of Surgery in

the medical department of the University of

Vermont, at Burlington, vice Prof. Benjamin
Howard, whose continued illness compels him to

resign.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Me. Editor :—' It seems a singular oversight in •

Dr. Blake not to give the weight of his extraordi-

nary-sized child. Our ideas in this matter are mainly-

based on the weight, as few are measured, but many
weighed. To give the weight, Dr. Blake will meet
the wishes of many besides that of

T. F. NEWC03IEE, M. D., Ohio.

iM2e9-ne.—The salary of the physicians nt the

House of Correction varies (we are informed !, iu

proportion to tlie influence of their political friends.

It is not permanently defined. They are appointed

by the municipal authorities.

Oregon.—"No volumes of Ziemssen's Cyclopedia are

sold separately.

MARRIAGES.

Ha^iiltox—Wallace.—By Bev. J. K. McKallip,
at Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 25th, 1875, Hugh Hamilton,
M.D., of Harrisburg, Pa., and Miss Florence Wal-
lace, daughter of the late Rev. Benj. J. Wallace, d.d.,
of Philadelphia, Pa.

KiKG—Battey.—In Rome, Georgia, on the 10th of
March, John B. King, of Savannah, Georgia, to
Marj-, daughter of Dr. Robert Battey, of Atlanta,
Georgia.

McCarthy—Gayton.—March 23d, by the Kev. S.

W. Poraeroy, A. R. McCarthy, m.d., and Mary E.
Gayton, both of Mount Union, Pluntingdon Co., Pa.

Header—Morton.—In Marshall county, Missis-
sippi, on the 21th ult., by the Rev. J. H. Morris, Mr. J.
D. Meader and Miss Esther Morton, sister of J. W.
Morton, M. D.

Munholland—Chalfant.—March 18th, by the
Rev. W. W. Latta. Henry P. Munholland, m.d., and
Ella S. Chalfant, both of Waynesburg, Chester Co.,
Pa.

U:5^DERW00D —MARKLEW.— At the residence of.
Edmund Schofield, Esq., tliis city, March 24th, by
Rev. W. B. Noble, assisted by Rev. James Fraser,
Dr. Robert R. Underwood and Miss Mary Adelaide,
daughter of the late Edward Marklew, Esq., of
Philadelphia.

DEATHS.

Brolasky.—At Hamilton. Bermuda, March 23,

1875, Joseph P. Brolasky, m.d., in the 47lh year of
his age.

Field.—In New York, on Saturday, March 20,
George White Field, nr.D., of Geneva, N. Y., in the
£0*h year of his age.

Ray.—In Brooklyn, on Tuesday, March 23, 1875,
Joseph H. Ray, m.d.

Thomas.—In this city, on the 19th inst., John
Grier Thomas, m.d., in the SSth year of his age.
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003D XjI"ve:r oil.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been Ibnnd to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.
It possesses not only all the nourishing: qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimnlant

and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus, which are added in &uch proportions as to
render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased ctirative action, FOUGERA'S COD L.IVER Olli will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time than the pure oil ; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the pure Cod Liver Oil woiild fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

Tky are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to cknge. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold In boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of ntire
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

^

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry "WineNUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATEDi—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISATA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and tlie soluble constituents of two ounc«s of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.-Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyronhos-

phatc and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON.—Contains sixteen grams of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.

*

NUTRITIISE FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.
It combines wwi §oluble constitueifts of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable aa
nourishment.

fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Moss^ Laciucarium, Ipecctc and Tola.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c. ,

o
j

r o b
» ,

Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant
properties of this paste.

s> f

I Foflpra's lolo-Feiro-Plosjlatel Elfflr of Eorse-fiafili.
Tliis Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogae, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
.

able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the aflvantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodineand Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE. Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santoninc, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated piU, and thus forms a pleasant and cflBcacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each.
Tragce contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth grain of Gambogine.

I Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
I |p 11 suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous affections in general, anil especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by the
aso oi;<U»acek)t's Cigarettes. ^ ^ j j ^



OINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, sulphate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia ; but quinidia, cin-
chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, without acid combinations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and^ the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic etfects, and that it is less objectionable, there
seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

Tlte cut below gives the size ofthe ounce phial and theform ofputting up.

can strongly recom-I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial

,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland^ hid.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.—B. Raw-
son, M. D., Fi7idlc'\,

Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I. I.

Strisk, M. D., St.

A ugiistine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief re-medy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shaU, IVis.

I use it satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate.—
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
C/testertown, Md.

I think very favorably
of its effects. —J. M.
Aldrich, M. D., Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
Xhaxi forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine.— B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow,
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.

—

E. B. Stuart, M, D.,
Montgofnery, Texas.

We should harfly
know how to practice
without it.— Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

^end it to the profes-
sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
Iowa.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-

sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C.

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in
time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, AU.

I have used about
thirty oimces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.— C. C.
Comstock, M. 1)., St.
Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M. D., Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-
out its disagreeable

taste.—^C. C. Smith,
M. I>.,Redford,Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it— A. H.
Brundage, M.D., Xe-
nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D.. Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S . A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.W SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The pnce is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTOW, MASS.

ICanu&oturers of AcidB, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of O-old, Silver, Tin, Zlao, Iiead. Iroo.
Bismuth, and all Fine Chemicals used in Dledioine or the Arts.
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eetro-pharyngeal abscess with
caries of the third cervical

vertebra.

BY A. G. WALTER, M. D.,

Of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Case of Martin, son of J. M. R., set. nineteen

months, of East Liberty, Pittsburgh. The

patient, a well-developed child, had exhibited

no signs of ill health or of a defective constitu-

tion, from its birth until four months before it

came under my observation, but a history of

tuberculosis was easily traced in its paternal

ancestry. ~ At the time mentioned, four months

before I saw the patient, he received a burn,

from the contact of scalding water, upon his

back, to the right of the spinal column, and at

the lower border of the scapula, a space about

four inches square being involved. The burn

was of an unimportant character,, and is men-

tioned simply because to it was attributed by

the parents all of the subsequent symptoms

manifested by the disease which succeeded it.

The burn did not heal for four weeks, but a

week after its receipt, a crust in the meantime
having formed, the child was observed to walk
with its head drawn to the right side, and back-

ward in the direction of the fibres of the right

trapezius muscle and toward the burn. A
month later it was noticed that the child had some
difficulty during deglutition, that the respira-

tion was interfered with, and that it slept poorly.

During the four weeks preceding my examinar

tion of the child the respiration was much ob-

structed, and was of a snoring character, at-
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tended with loud rattling in the trachea. In<

addition, the strength was commencing to fail,

and it became unable to walk.

Upon examination I found the head drawn
backward and to the right side, in the direction

of the fibres of the right trapezius and splenius^

capitis et colli muscles. These muscles were

not rigid or contracted in the least, but on the

contrary we^e perfectly pliable, and olfered no

resistance whatever to the replacement of the

head in its normal position. The cicatrix ra-

sulting from the burn was completely efi'aced,.

and no contraction of the dermis ex.isted. The
patient could move his head from, side to side.

An examination of the fauces was then made,,

when a tense swelling, of the size of a small-

hen's egg, without pulsation, was found on the

right side and behind the pharynx, almost

entirely filling the latter, and compressing the

larynx. The fauces were filled with a great,

collection of phlegm, which the patient was
unable to expectorate or swallow.

The patient slept well,, but kept his eyes half

open, moaned and snored a great deal, and

rested upon, the right side of his head, which

was thrown, backward. He could not raise-

himself out of the recumbent position. He had.-

a good appetite but some difficulty in swallow-

ing. The bowels were constipated and faeces-

dry. He v^as slightly feverish, and his cheeks

were occasionally flushed, but there was no^

cough.

Pressure applied along the spine and upon,

the vertex did not occasion any flinching or in-

dications of pain or uneasiness.

The size of the swelling behind the pharyns

being sufficient to account for the retracted.con-
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dition of the head, the absence of tenderness

under pressure along the spine, and the com-

paratively healthy condition of the child, in-

duced the opinion that it was a case of simple

abscess in the connective tissue, between the

vertebrse and the pharynx, although the pos-

sibility of the presence of caries of the spine

was carefully considered.

On February 14th, 1875, five months after

the appearance of the first indication of the

disease, I decided to puncture the swelling.

The patient being held firmly by an assistant,

and his jaws separated, I passed a long, narrow-

bladed bistoury into the substance of the swell-

ing. Pus following the puncture, a free incision

was made, and the patient's body was bent for-

ward in order to allow of the free escape of the

pus, and to prevent its entrance into the larynx,

preparations having been previously made for

the performance of tracheotomy, should that

•event supervene. A free discharge of pus oc-

curred without accident, and the incision was

ithen penciled with carbolized oil.

The minutes of the subsequent progress of

'the case are condensed as follows from my notes

:

February 15th, 16th, and 17th. . He sleeps

well ; has no fever
;

respires easily ; swallows

without dif&calty, and the functions are normal.

Some pus still comes from the abscess, and the

-child coughs occasionally, and then swallows, in

consequence, a portion of the matter passing

>down his throat. He still holds his head awry,

• and the holding of his head straight seems to

hurt him and makes him cry and complain.

February 18th, 19th, and 20th. He sleeps

well, and the functions are normal, but he cries

occasionally in his sleep
;
coughs occasionally

;

does not respire as quietly as he did, and cries

as if in pain whenever he is lifted up. The

head is held awry and the discharge of pus has

ceased.

February 21st, 22d and 23d. He sleeps enough,

but startles in his sleep frequently and cries. The

.functions are normal. He breathes less quietly

than during the last few days, but still with

less efibrt and noise than before the incision

-was made. He does not walk any, and remains

xrecumbent, while the head is becoming more

^crocked.

February 24th, 25th and 26th. He does not

; sleep well, awakes and cries frequently, aicd is

:feverish and thirsty. He is restless, breathes

louder, and coughs whenever he drinks.

February 28 th. The patient still breathes bet-

ter than before the evacuation of the abscess,

but he holds his head further back and appears

to be pained when lifted up. No perceptible

swelling can be felt in the pharynx, beyond

what the evacuated cyst has left. An incision

was again made, but only a speck of pus was

noticed.

B. Ext. belladonnas, ^ij.

Ung. hydrarg, ^vj. M.

Si^.—To be rubbed over the back of the

neck.

The little patient has been kept upon a well

cushioned pillow, supporting his head, neck, and

entire body, for the purpose of securing immov-

able rest to the spine, and the parents were en-

joined to be very careful and guarded during

the necessary movements of his body. To give

still more security and enforce rest, a cushioned

leather splint for the head, neck and back was

ordered to be applied, with the view of sup-

porting the neck. The patient is to partake

freely of wine, milk and soups.

R. Syr. ferri pyrophosph.,
Tinct. cinchona, aa. gtt.x.

Twice a day.

March 1st. He slept sufficiently, but awoke,

crying, about a dozen times. He breathes more

quietly, but is hoarse. He is very thirsty and

has not much appetite. The functions are

normal.

March 2d. He sleeps a great deal and

awakens less frequently. He respires more

easily, he has no fever, and the functions are

normal. He has less appetite. While examin-

ing the swelling in the pharynx, a small piece

of soft bone, one-half inch square, in all pro-

bability a portion detached from the body of

a vertebra, was extracted. Some pus is still

discharged, and the mouth of the child smells

of very offensive pus.

March 3d. He sleeps well, breathes easily

and quietly, and has a good appetite, but he

cries sometimes, as if in pain.

March 4th. He was" restless and did not

sleep well. His appetite is poor, and this

morning he passed three thin, yellowish stools,

which contained flakes of white matter. He
cries whenever moved, or when any part of his

spine is touched, and he frequently puts his

hand to his head, as if he had pain there. Some

thin fluid or serum is being discharged from the

left ear. The patient is pale, and is becoming

emaciated.
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March 5th. He sleeps badly and cries almost

constantly. He is pale and thin ; his appetite is

poor 5 he is thirsty ; his pulse is quick, and the

skin is dry and too warm. ,
The respiration is

quick, the nostrils dilate, there is rattling in the

trachea, and the lips are cyanosed. He coughs

a good deal, and moans frequently. The cush-

ioned leather splint for the support of the head

and entire back was re-applied, and secured by

roller bandages passed around the head and

body.

March 6th, a. m. He did not sleep any, and

<3ried a good deaL The hands are hot, and he

is thirsty, but the general temperature is not

increased. He had one stool yesterday and one

to-day.

p. M. He is less restless, but moans almost

constantly. There is less rattling in the trachea.

The respiration and pulse are quick, and the

pupils dilated and sluggish.* He takes suffi-

cient nourishment.

B:. Sod83 hyposulph., grj
Tr. digitalis, gtt.ij

Tr. opii, gtt.^

Syr-, senegas, gtt.x.

Every two hours,

March 7th. The condition of the patient did

not vary much during the night, and he slept

very well. In the morning he appeared better,

took a plate of milk and wine with evident

relish, and then fell asleep. He did not awake
again, but slept quietly and easily until 8.30 a,

M., when, without a struggle, he expired.

Autopsy.—^Twenty-eight hours after death.

Body considerably emaciated. The cervical

vertebrse were removed entire. The body of the

third cervical vertebra had almost entirely dis-

appeared, and what little remained was broken

down, softened and disintegrated. No pus was

found in the cavity, the abscess having emptied

its contents into the oesophagus. The affected

vertebra was slipped forward, somewhat under

the axis, but there was no compression of the

cord. The coi'd and its membranes appeared

to be healthy, and there was entire absence of

hyperaemia.

An examination of the brain, organs of the

chest and viscera was not permitted.

This case is reported, not only on account

of its interest, but of the diverse opinions its

*The reader is referred to a paper recently read
before the Neurol 0{;ical Society, by Dr. C. S. Bull, on
the connection, first observed by him, between cer-

• tain lesions of the optic nerve and some affections
of the spinal crrd, in which this symptom is men-
tioned occurring.
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complicated features induced among the mem-
bers of the profession who examined it. The

occurrence of perceptible curvature forward,

with caries in the cervical region, is rare, as is

also the insidiousness of the disease, which had

resulted in the complete disintegration and dis-

charge or absorption of the body of the vertebra

before there was any appreciable inroad effected

upon the general health, and without the mani-

festation, at any time, of either paralysis motus

or sensationis.

The sudden death of the child, and the man-

ner of it, were unexpected, and in the absence of

a sufficient degree of constitutional involvement

to account for them, they may be attributed to

embolism, due to septicaemia.

GYNECOLOGICAL NOTES.
BY F. K. BAILEY, M. D.,

Of Knoxville, Tenru

Every medical practitioner is constantly meet-

ing with cases of disease peculiar to the female.

Many of them may be classed among the most

formidable affections to which the sex is liable.

Within the past few years so much attention has

been devoted to this department of pathology,

that an important specialty has been created.

Not a few devote their exclusive attention to

the practice of gynecology, and some of our

most voluminous text books treat solely upon

diseases of women. While all will admit the

propriety of medical men in the large cities de-

voting all their time to their chosen specialty,

still they are unable to treat every case that

occurs, and consequently the general practi-

tioner is almost daily encountering cases which

demand special treatment. From this fact it is

important that the general practitioner should

be thoroughly acquainted with the literature of

gynecology, and the best means of diagnosis

and treatment.

During the first quarter of this century dis-

eases of the female organs of generation were

rather uncommon, or their existence unsus-

pected.

During the second quarter began a devotion

to their investigation and treatment, which,

during the past twenty-five years, has been won-

derful in results.

In my practice I have met with and taken

notes of a few cases of interest, and propose to

present some details of their progress and treat-

ment.

Communications.
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Case 1.—Disease of tlie Tltertis.

November 29th, 1873. Mary H., get. about

32
;

large and well-formed white woman ; mar-

ried, but does not live with her husband. Has
had children, but none are living. Has had the

whites more or less for some years, but during

the last summer and fall has suffered with pain

in the uterine region, and in September was
treated for pelvic cellulitis by another physi-

cian.

To-day examined with speculum, and found

the OS uteri low down in the vagina, and pour-

ing from it a grumous mucus. The anterior

lip is enlarged, not sore, but rather pale in color.

Passed a sound three and a half inches,

without any resistance. The fundus appears

pushed to the left side, somewhat, but not flexed

in either direction. Applied strong solution of

carbolic acid, on a pencil of dry compressed

sponge, to the cervix, as high as the internal os
;

caused pain, but no bloody discharge.

December 1st. Called again, when I found

less soreness of the womb on passing the

probe. Bleeding slightly after application of

the acid. She says the whites have been worse

for two days past.

December 3d. Learned from her^ to-day, a

fuller history of the case. Married during the

war, and had twins the first year ; one was still-

born, and the other died in thirty- six hours.

In eleven months had a child which did not

survive long. Two years ago, aborted at two

or three months, and since that time she has

not been free from uterine trouble. She says

ih.Q afterbirth did not come away for some days,

and then only as it seemed to " rot away."
Reports to-day that she has felt better since

Tuesday
;
less pain and leucorrhoeal discharge.

To come to-morrow morning for treatment.

December 11th. Since the last report a

catamenial period passed with no untoward

symptoms. To-day found ciDndition of the os

improved, both as to sixe and color
;

smaller,

and more pale. Complains of soreness when
the sound was introduced, and I did not pass it.

Touched with carbolic acid, mixed with a little

glycerine.

December 13th. Condition unchanged, ex-

cept that blood followed the sound

.

December 15th. Passed the sound but two

inches, and without causing pain or bleeding.

Says she feels much less of dragging in the

back and hips than for some weeks. Passed a

piece of compressed sponge, saturated with

pure carbolic acid, to the internal os. Com-
plains less than at any former time. No smart-

ing in the canal of the cervix after the sponge

was passed, but on wiping the lips of the

womb with acid, the smarting was severe.

December 17th. Called in ; she said there had

been some " sho-w " since the last application,

with pain, and a feeling of nervousness and dis-

position to tremor. Gave pulv. doveri to take if

pain continues

December 22d. Patient called 5 found uterua

low down, and the os very patulous. Probe

passed three and a half inches, but caused some

pain. Introduced a piece of compressed

sponge, saturated with stronge carbolic acid,

within the cervix, and as high as the os

internum. A great quanity of mucus came

away, with a slight tinge af blood.

December 24th. Since last report there has

been quite a show, and accordingly did not inter-

fere. Complains of pain in the left ovarian re-

gion, extending downward to the thigh. Eq«

joined quiet, and to come on 29th inst.

January 2d, 1874. Since last report she has

been unable to come to my office, and to-day is

confined to her bed
;
complains of pain in the

ovarian region on each side, and has a constant

sanguineous flow from the vagina» Advised

rest, and gave Dover's powders, to be taken

p. r. n,

January 12th. The " wasting" somewhat di-

minished, but has continued more or less free

for two weeks. Gave fluid extract ergot, to b©

taken in doses of twenty drops three times

daily. She i& able to be about to-day, and com-

plains less of pain in the ovarian region.

January 14th. Called in and stated that the

flowing had nearly ceased, but that the " whites

continued profuse. Directed a continuance of

the ergot.

January 21st. Still has leucorrheea, but no san-

guineous discharge. Complains of pain and sore-

ness in the right and left ovarian regions. Still

takes the ergot, which she is to continue.

February 9th. Had not seen this patient till

to-day, when I was called to her house, and

found her with a burning fever. Had a chill

this morning at nine o'clock, followed with

fever and nausea. She informs me that her

menses came on about the Ist inst., and con-

tinued for six days, rather profuse. That since

last report the leucorrhoea had subsided, and the

pain in the ovarian region was nearly gone.

She had taken the ergot regularly, till a few
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days ago. Gave pulv. doveri, to Tbe followed

with quinine to-morrow morning.

February 16th. The woman called at my
office, and on examination with a speculum,

found OS uteri much lessened in size, and of a

pale, natural color. Slight oozing of a gelatin-

ous substance, but in quantity lessened. Sound

passed but two and a half inches, and with-

out any pain. Complains of but little pelvic

uneasiness. Made no topical application, except

equal parts of carbolic acid and glycerine to

the 08 and cervix.

March 26th. Saw the patient, who informs me
that she has had no trouble during the two

menstrual periods last past. The quantity has

been normal, and not succeeded by leucorrhoeal

discharge. Pelvic soreness subsided almost en-

tirely, and no ovarian pain and tenderness.

She has much improved in general appearance,

and calls herself well.

June 1st. This woman has continued to the

present time free from leucorrhoea and menor-

rhagic flowing. She says that less trouble has

been experienced during menstruation than for

a long time. But little indication of ovarian

derangement.

August let. I have seen this woman occasion-

ally during the last two months, but there has

been no return of uterine disturbance. The

good effects of carbolic acid topically applied,

and ergot administered internally, were very

apparent in the above case. There was turges-

cence of the cervix, with the tendency to hemor-

rhage and profuse secretion of mucus from the

body of the uterus. The woman now calls her-

self entirely cured of a trouble which had an-

noyed her a long time.

December 10th, 1874. This woman had

passed from my personal notice till to-day,

when I saw her at her house. Since June she

has had a return of her uterine troubles, and

was attended by another physician. I learn

that there was haematocele upon the right side

of the vagina, attended with great constitu-

tional disturbance and prostration. On my
visit to-day I found her laboring under loose-

ness and great irritability of the bowels. I

gave morphia and subnitrate of bismuth. On
conferring with her present physician, I learn

that during the summer there was a return of

the enlargement of the cervix uteri, especially

of the anterior lip, with engorgement of the

whole organ. Menses irregular, both in fre-

quency and amount. For the last eight weeks
|
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she has been confined to her room, and most

of the time unable to leave the bed. Ema-
ciated, and altogether changed in general ap-

pearance. She has been obliged to take tr.

opii regularly for some time, to procure any

ease from pain. Having been requested to see

her while her medical attendant was unable to

do so, I merely prescribed temporarily, and
make this note, in order to keep a chain un-

broken in her medical history.

December 14th. Called in and found her re-

lieved of the irritability of the bowels, but there

remains a soreness at the pit of stomach. No
complaint in the pelvic region.

February 20fch, 1875. This woman called at

my office and stated that for some days past she

has had discharges from the bowels, which ap-

pear to her to be pus. The inclination to void

something from the rectum comes on suddenly,

and sometimes she is not able to avoid soiling

her clothing. In conversation with the physi-

cian who has of late been in charge of the case,

I am informed that the purulent discharge from

the rectum is without doubt from an abscess

which had formed upon the left side, in the cel-

lular tissue, and opened into the rectum. Severe

pain had been felt previous to the escape of pus,

but since that but little was experienced.

There is still an elongation of the anterior

segment of the cervix, which is nearly an inch

in extent. Palliative measures only have been,

adopted of late, in way of treatment.

Case 2.—XTterine Disease, with Probable Cellulitis.

Sunday, November 2d, 1873. (3alled to visit

Mrs. L. W., aged thirty ; married at fourteen,

and has had nine children, four now living.

Fair complexion
;

firmly built, and well

nourished. Complains of severe pain in the

right hypogastrium, attended with soreness on

pressure, and, at times, the pain extends down-

ward to the middle of the thigh. Pulse about

100
5
tongue slightly coated ; some thirst, and

general uneasiness. Pain in the frontal region
;

no appetite, and unable to leave the bed. Bowels

confined habitually ; no action for thirty-six

hours. Says there is profuse leucorrhoeal dis-

charge, inclining to yellow, which has been

constant for some weeks. Menses regular in

frequency, but sometimes too free. Leucorrhoea

succeeds the flow, and continues till the next

period.

Diagnosis.—Inflammation of the right ovary,

with uterine catarrh.

Communications,
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Prescription.'—'B\?^Gk draught at night, with

sulpha morphine and subnit. bismuth after the

Ibowels move. To apply belladonna plaster to

the painful region.

Monday, 8 a. m. Bowels open ; feels better
;

has taken two powders, morph. and bismuth.

Tuesday, 4th. Still better, in regard to pain.

Leucorrhoea unchanged. Prescribed

R. Bromidi potassii, ^ij.

Fluid ext. sec. cornuti
Sol. morphise, aa ,^ss.

Tr. cinch, compos. ^j. M.
Sig.—Teaspoonful every four hours.

Wednesday, 5th. States that pain returned

in the ovarian region during the night, for

which she applied strong hop poultice. Uterine

discharge much less. Appetite returning. Con-

tinued treatment.

Saturday, 8th. Was called at 7 a. m., and

found on my arrival that she had, since yester-

day, passed a quantity of blood and mucus

from the rectum, attended with pain across the

colon, and some nausea, but no vomiting. Pain

in the right iliac region nearly gone, and also

the leucorrhoea. Was able to be about the

touse yesterday, and took the bed after the dis-

charge commenced. The bowels are at present

quiet, and I prescribed small doses Dover pow-

der, with subnit. bismuth, if pain should recur,

or the discharges. To take the brom. potass,

and ergot mixture only at 5 o'clock, p. m.

I had seen this case some two years previous,

on invitation of her medical attendant. There

was at that time hypertrophy of the cervix uteri,

and a constant leucorrhoea. There had been no

permanent relief of her unpleasant symptoms

up to the time I was consulted. The case, with-

out doubt, had become one of cellular inflamma-

tion in the tissue about the right ovary, cul-

minating . in suppuration, and discharge of

pus into the rectum. Up to the present date

(April 1, 1875) I have heard but little of the

woman, although she is still in the city.

Case 3.—Menstrual Derangement, with Cellulitis.

April 6th, 1874. Charlotte B., aged forty-

eight ; colored ; mother of eleven children, seven

living. Has always been regular in the men-

strual function, except when pregnant and

nursing a child, since the age of thirteen. A
few days since the flow came on as usual, but

after twenty-four hours suddenly stopped. At
once there began to be extreme soreness, with pain

in the hypogastric region, and fever. Found her

with tongue coated white, some fever, and gen-

eral uneasiness. Prescribed laxatives, to open

the bowels, which were constipated, to be fol-

lowed by Dover powder, p. r. n. Prescribed

brom. potassii at night.

April 21st. Have called two or three times,

and found the soreness still present, with no

improvement in general appearances. To con-

tinue laxatives and Dover powder. Tell her

she will not be entirely relieved till the next

period shall come around.

April 23d. Till yesterday, there was but little

abatement of pain. Same time during the pre-

ceding night there began to be a free discharge

from the vagina, which the woman said looked

like matter from a sore. As it escaped, relief

was experienced, so far as severe pain was con-

cerned, but the soreness and general tenderness

have continued to a certain degree. The pulse

is soft, tongue cleaning, and the general indica-

tions more favorable. It is probable that pelvic

cellulitis had occurred in the left side. To con-

tinue pulv. dov., p. r. n.

April 25th. Much better. No pain, but feels

weak. Says a pint or more of matter escaped

from the vagina, and nearly as much from the

rectum. Making all due allowance for her over-

estimate, it is probable that pus escaped from

both sources, in considerable quantities. To
take ten drops aromat. sulph. acid three times a

day, and to have generous diet.

Aug. 20th. Am told by her daughter, that

the menses did not return till last week. Since

her sickness last spring, her health has been

very good for some weeks, and she now feels

quite well.

Dec. 12th. Visiting a daughter that requires

medical advice, I find that Charlotte has been

regular in the menses since my last visit, hav-

ing missed three months at that time. Now,
she complains of pain in the pelvis and head,

with reflex cardiac disturbance. Is easily ex-

cited by any sudden noise, or the approach of

any one to the house. Says she has gone over

her expected time one week. Bowels consti-

pated all the time. Prescribed,

B. Bromidi potassii, ^ij

Fluid ext. Valerianae,

Spts. etheris compos., aa ^ss
Aquas amygdal. amarae,
" camphorae, aa ^j. M.

Sig.—Teaspoonful, as a nervine.

Dec. 18th. Has been free from headache

since taking the mixture, but the bowels are
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still constipated. Prescribed pil. rhei comp.,

two at night, and continue the mixture should

headache return.

February 16th, 1875. I am told by a daugh-

ter that Charlotte did not menstruate until

last week, and that she feels very well. This

patient was, till emancipated, in 1863, a house

servant, who had not passed out of the family in

which she grew up from a child. Exposure and

indifferent management have conspired to induce

the condition above related. A constant re-

currence of menstrual irregularities have in-

duced cardiac symptoms, which now cause much
distress. After the menopause her health may
improve, but it is more than probable that she

will continue to suffer from cardiac troubles,

which at present are but reflex, and become a

subject of serious thoracic disease.

There is reason to expect that cellulitis will

result in cases where continuous pain is felt in

the ovarian region, or nearer the uterine cervix.

In the cases related there was, in two, a pro-

tracted fever, with a white coat upon the tongue,

such as is common in all cases where consti-

tutional disturbance exists. I had not, in case

three, suspected the presence of an abscess, but

considered the pain as ovarian and caused by
menstrual irregularities.

PRACTICAL REMARKS ON THE SURGI-
CAL ANATOMY OF THE PENIS.

Translated for the Medicai, and SuRGiCAii Re-
porter, from Hyrtl's Handbuch der Anatomic,

BY J. C. m'MECHAN, M. D.,

Of Cincinnati.

The loose adherence and mobility of the

integumental covering of the penis allows

it, in cases of large tumors in the pubic

region, or in the neighborhood of the root of

the penis (scrotal hernige, oedema, sarco- and
hydrocele) to be employed to such a distance

from the root of that organ, as covering for

these tumors, that the apparent length of the

penis decreases as its integument is called in

play for the covering of the tumor, and in the

highest state of development of such a tumor,

that only a drawn-in, folded, navel-like and

—

through the urine, frequently excoriated—deep-

ening cicatrix indicates the point where the

orificium cutaneum urethrse of the vanished

penis lies.

The mobility of the integument of the

penis must, further, be well taken into consid-

eration in the amputation of that organ. Has
the penis been too much drawn upon by the

operator, and must the amputation be made
near the root of the penis, it may happen that

the integument drawn forward from the pubic

region may return after the amputation to its

former position, through which a circular wound
in the integument originates, whose diameter is

much greater than the periphery of the penis,

and whose edges, being so wide apart, cannot

be used for covering the stump of the penis.

The opposite fault originates by removing too

little of the integument, when amputating the

penis near the glans. A folding-in of the pro-

jecting integument forms a pocket, in which

urine and pus assemble, and its subsequent re-

moval may become necessary.

Phimosis and FarapMmosis.

The prepuce of a newly-born child has a very

narrow opening, and cannot be easily drawn

back from the glans. Continuance of this

formation causes congenital phimosis, which, if

it be accompanied at the same time by an unu-

sually long prepuce, allows the urine to flow be-

tween the prepuce and the glans, to remain in

that place a long time, and thus cause the forma-

tion of a sediment, the so-called prseputial cal-

culus. Richet found thirty-two of them in one

person. They consist of uric acid.

In congenital phimosis the anterior free cir-

cular border of the prepuce is always the im-

pediment to its reduction. Congenital phimosis

does not permit of coitus, and Louis xyi, after

many years of married life and sexual absti-

nence, had to submit to a surgical operation, in

order to be placed in a condition for fulfilling

his marital duties. Acquired phimosis often

makes its appearance as an accompaniment of

ulceration of the glans and of the prepuce.

Has the phimosed prepuce been perforated by

an ulcer ? the glans can peep through this newly

made opening. If one cannot succeed in reduc-

ing such a phimosis, the slitting of the prepuce

and the removal of the side flaps will be indi-

cated.

Constriction of the prepuce behind the glans

is called paraphimosis (Spanish collar). This

derangement, with the strangulation of the glans

accompanying it, renders it a more important

derangement than phimosis, and it demands a

prompt interference of art. Indeed, in para-

phimosis of a lighter grade, the portion of the

prepuce in front of the point of constriction
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becomes 'so oedematous, that it is often im-

possible to return the prepuce to its proper

position even after the constriction is relieved.

Blennorrhcea, Plugging of the Sebaceous Glands.

Copious secretion and decomposition of the

smegma preeputii causes the so-called blennor-

rhoea which excoriates the epithelium of the

internal layer of the prepuce and the covering

of the glans, and causes superficial ulcers which

often (like the innocent herpes praeputialis)

have been taken for syphilitic ulcers, and been

treated with a full course of mercurials.

With a loupe on the naked eye, one finds on

the crown of the glans, particularly in indi-

viduals who secrete profusely the smegma prse-

putialis, white papillary-like excrescences, of

innocent origin, which should not be confounded

with filiform condylomata.

The sebaceous glands of the prepuce in the

two grooves at the sides of the frenum are larger

than anywhere else. I have seen theii* sacs in

the living, as well as in the cadaver, distended

to the size of a pea by the plugging of sebaceous

secretion.

Precaution in Circumcision.

As the internal layer of the prepuce only

reaches to a point just behind the corona

glandis, whilst the external layer, on the con-

trary, extends uninterruptedly into the mov-

able integument of the penis, during forci-

ble extension of the prepuce by drawing on

the same, as during its intended removal on

account of phimosis, the external integument

alone yielding to the extending force, rolls up at

the border of the prepuce in the internal

lamella, the lengthening of the prepuce occur-

ring, therefore, only through the external, but

not at the same time through its internal layer.

After a complete circumcision the mucous

membrane will necessarily remain as long as

before the operation ;
the success of the operation

may thereby be frustrated, since the operator

has only removed one fold of the external sound

prgeputial layer.

The unlike spanning of both lamellse of the

prepuce causes an unlike retraction of the same

after circumcision ; the external lamella will

retract more than the internal, whereby the cut

surface enlarges, and the usual occurring

growths of interstitial tissue, or an irritable and

lingering ulceration, may cause the healing

process to be extremely tedious. It is, there-

fore, customary, in order to avoid this accident,

causing a procrastination of the healing process,

to introduce a suture after the cutting of the

prepuce.

Wounds of the Penis—Consequences of Disturbed

Circulation—Serio-Comic Case.

The great number of blood-vessels in the

corpora cavernosa explains why woundings of

the same are so dangerous. Bufibn speaks of a

clergyman, who, in order to prevent a possible

transgression of his vow of chastity, performed

an operation on himself, by which the holy

Origen secured himself against the lusts of the

flesh. The man almost lost his life through loss

of blood, against which he knew no remedy.

A shoemaker's apprentice, who, by means of

this operation, wished to rid himself of his in-

clinations to onanism, died from loss of blood.

There are cases of woundings of the penis

known, however, where the whole organ was

taken off, that were not followed by dangerous

bleeding. For example, a farmer, whose sexual

propensities {mirabile dictu) began to be incon-

venient to his wife, amputated the whole penis

and entire scrotum with a scythe. The bleed-

ing was insignificant, and was stopped by a

surgeon, who ligated the arteria spermatica,

and dorsalis penis, whereupon the edges of the

skin were joined together with sutures, and com-

plete healing followed.'^

The bleeding feared in amputation of the

penis, probably led to the idea of taking it off

by ligature, or with instruments heated to red-

ness, which methods even at our day are not en-

tirely out of date. The numerous blood-vessels

of the corpora cavernosa also cause the swelling

and the gangrene of the penis, occurring so

rapidly in strangulation of the organ. A young

man, who stuck his penis in a gold ring, and

fell asleep with it there, lost his penis through

mortification. A soldier lost his penis in a simi-

lar manner, by sticking it in the socket of a

bayonet. In the first case, assistance might

have been rendered, by amalgamating the ring

with mercury. A boy tied a piece of twine so

tightly around his penis, that the urethra and

the corpora cavernosa were almost cut through,

and gave rise to a urethral fistula. In after

years he became affected with a syphilitic blen-

norrhoea, accompanied with a profuse flow from

the fistula as well as from the orificium cutane-

um urethrae. Under treatment with balsam

copaiba, the flow from the fistula ceased after a

*Bayr. arztl. Intelligenzblatt, 1857, Nr. 41.
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few days, "but the flow from the anterior portion

of the penis continued with unabated severity,

and did not cease until the patient was directed

to inject his own urine into that portion of the

urethra situated between the fistula and the

normal opening of the urethra. This case

shows that balsam copaiba only acts by impreg-

^ nating the urine with its active principles.*

Dr. Shipman publishes, in the Boston Medi-

cal and Surgical Journal, 1849, the following

original case : A young chemist who did not

wish to take the trouble to go out of his room

to urinat^ helped himself to an empty bottle,

which was near at hand, as recipient for the

urine. The bottle had a very short neck, like

the usual cork bottles, and an opening of about

three-fourths of an inch. It was a pint bottle,

and had been used for preserving potassium in

naphtha. As the first drops of urine touched

the bottle an explosion took place, which did

not break the strong bottle, but in consequence

of the vacuum, caused by the burning of the

potassium, drew the penis into the bottle, where

it became quickly swollen, and of a blue-black

color, and owing to the constriction of the nar-

row neck of the bottle, mortification threatened

to set in. The patient was in a terrible state of

excitement, as he feared in pulling the bottle

away he would lose his penis at the same time.

Dr. Shipman, of course, broke the bottle with

the back of a knife, whereupon everything

was soon placed in order again. May the

strangeness of the case excuse its relation.

Amputation of the Penis.

I have seen the amputation of the penis per-

formed but once, and even this was unnecessary,

as the supposed cancer of the penis proved, upon

anatomical examination, to be a condylomatous

growth on the prepuce which encircled the

sound glans. Four arteries were ligated (two

dorsals, two profundae), several smaller ones

were treated by torsion. True cancer of the

penis is a rare phenomenon
;

Lisfranc, who
often found it confined to the integument, thinks

that the strong fibrous covering of the corpora

cavernosa prevents its encroachment upon
them. How does this agree with the repeatedly

expressed assertion of the same surgeon, that

the fibrous tissue is the most fertile tissue for

the production of cancerous growths ? Ofchancre
it is known that it does not usually eat into the

corpora cavernosa. Has a stump of the pend-

* Gates, in London Med. Gaz.,lS45, Aug.

ent free portion of the penis been saved at the

amputation, the excretion of the urine will not

be impaired by the operation. However, has

the entire pendent portion of the penis been

removed by amputation, as is practiced on the

eunuchs of the Orient, the stream of urine will

take an upward direction, as the portion of the

penis situated beneath the arch ®f the pubis

has this direction, and a downward direction to

the stream of urine can only be given by the

use of canulae, or small funnels, like those rec-

ommended by Par6 at his time, when the am-

putation of the penis was performed much
oftener than at present.

The Extensibility of the Ligamentum Suspenso-

rium.

The implantation of the ligamentum suspen-

sorium on the shaft of the penis indica,tes the

point of juncture of the ascending portion of

the penis with the pendent portion. The length

and size of this ligament is subject to the

greatest difi'erences
;

Cruveilhier saw it ex-

tending up as far as the linea alba. Is this

ligament broad and extensible, it allows the

penis to be considerably lengthened by exten-

sion, whilst a part of the ascending portion (the

root) extends into the pendent portion of the

penis ; since upon application of such an extend-

ing force to the organ, its ascending and pend-

ent portions come to lie more in a straight line,

this will also be the case with the urethra, situ-

ated at its inferior periphery. The extension of

the penis is therefore necessary for the intro-

duction of a straight instrument into the

urinary bladder. Can the curve of the urethra

not be easily brought into proper position for

the introduction of the catheter, rendering

catheterism difl&cult or impossible, on account

of the shortness or stifi'ness of this ligament, the

subcutaneous tenotomy of the ligament might

straighten it somewhat. The proposition is not

to be rejected a priori, although the proofs of

the real occurrence of this anomaly in the liga-

ment are not known to me.

The Division of the Frenum.

The division of the frenum is made in under-

mining of the same by ulceration, and in its

congenital malformation, where it extends to

the orifice of the urethra and causes the un-

covering of the glans to be painful. The prac-

tice of this simple operation might also be use-

ful in another case, in reference to which I

shall only make a conjecture. As is known,
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childlessness is often a consequence of too great

a disproportion in the sensitiveness of the geni-

talia of the man and wife. If the ejaculation

of the semen take place before that grade of

excitation in the female genitals is reached

which is necessary for the reception of the mas-

culine generative substance, the coitus is fruit-

less. Now as ih.Qfrenulum glandis is the most sen-

sitive part of the penis, and its friction becom-

ing in very sensitive persons the culminating

point of the feeling of delight which in a man
causes an ejaculation of semen, it may cause it

to occur entirely too soon. In this case the re-

moval of the frenum would have the desired

effect, like the responsum medicum given by

Van Swieten, through which the marriage of a

distinguished lady was blessed with twelve

children (Ego vero censeo, vulvam S. C. M.,

ante-coitum diutius et pertinacius a conjuge

esse titillandam).

Priapismus.

Involuntary, long continued* and painful

erection of the penis is called priapismus, and

is so severe sometimes that the use of surgical

instruments for its relief are indicated. It is

mostly the result of the excessive use of can-

tharides, used as an aphrodisiac (diabolini).

Is the priapism accompanied by an insatiable

coeundi desiderium, this most distressful con-

dition is that called satyriasis. For priapismus

pertinax Velpeau perforated the root of the

penis, from one side to the other, with a fine

explorative trocar. The pain was very severe,

but the effect immediately apparent, although

the loss of blood was not important. In a

similar case I would bleed the patient from the

vena dorsalis penis.
'

Lupulin has been extolled as a remedy for

this ailment, in which fact lies a little consola-

tion for beer drinkers. In monasteries the

aroma of ruta graveolens has been praised as

an antidote to a sinful stiffness of the penis, on

which account it is very much cultivated in

monastery gardens, and used for the making of

vinum rutse. Camphor should also have a like

sedative action, if the old saying, Camphora

per nares, castrat odore mares," is true. I have

heard persons belonging to the laity calling the

erection of the penis occurring in the morn-

ing water stiffness."

* Last April, in Professor Dittel's ward of the
Allgemeines Krankenhaus, at Vienna, I saw a
man aflected with priapism, which had lasted eight
weeks, and at the time I saw him he was getting no
better.—Translator.

The So-called Fracture of the Penis.

Vigorous erection gives to the penis the hard-

ness of a horn. In this condition it can be

broken, by the application of mechanical force,

or if the expression is preferable, it can be bent

in such a manner that tearing of one or both of

the corpora cavernosa occurs. Of cases belong-

ing under this head, I shall only quote a few :

—

A young man, on the night of his marriage,

attempted copulation in such a violent man-

ner that, owing to this, and to the unusual

smallness of his wife's genitalia, the attempted

introduction of the penis led to a fracture of

the organ, which occurred half an inc!i from the

root of the penis, and made it useless for the

future, since after healing only the half inch

long piece at the root of the penis would be-

come erect, the rest remaining flaccid.*

Another young man, who awakened with an

erection, and as he quickly dressed himself,

shoved the stiffened penis into his narrow

pants, suffered the same accident ; the separa-

tion of continuity confined itself to one corpus

cavernosum, which broke in two with a dis-

tinctly heard crackling noise. There was

enormous extravasation of blood into the scro-

tum, blue-black intumescence of the penis and

bending of the organ toward the sound side.f

A third young man, in want of better employ-

ment for his penis, struck it with such force

against the bed post that it broke with a crack-

ling noise, or as the course of the case leads us

to believe, suffered a partial tearing of its cor-

pora cavernosa.

Huguier reported to the Surgical Society, at

Paris, another case which comes under this

head. It was the case of a man who, over-ex-

cited by cantharides, copulated cum impetu

nimio. He suffered a complete rupture of the

bulbus urethrse, and at the same time complete

tearing of the urethra. The case ended fatally.

At the post-mortem an interspace, two centime-

tres in length, was found between the ends of the

torn urethras.

—It is reported that the Italian government,
following the course it has already adopted on
previous occasions, will gratuitously distribute

this year five thousand plants of the Eucalyptus
globulus, for cultivation in the Agro Romano,
especially in the spot infected by malaria. The
plants will be allotted to all who apply for them,
and who give assurances that they are to be used
for the purposes stipulated.

* American Journal of Medical Sciences, 1849.

t Eve. A collection of remarkable cases. Philadel-
phia, 1857, page 375.
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Editorial Department.

Periscope.

DiiFerential Diagnosis Between Typhoid and Ma-
larial Fevers.

The following comparative symptoms are

given, in the Peninsular Journal of Medicine, by
Dr. E. M. Hume :—

TYPHOID. MALAHIAIi.

Decomposing animal and
vegetable matter.

Emanations from marshes,
damp, low or new soil

;

always vegetable, never
animal.

Old soil
; may be high and

dry and long settled.

Locality. New land, moist, low and
swampy.

Epidemic of typhoid fever. Circumstantial
Evidence.

Prevalence of malarial dis-

ease.

Seldom after 40. Age. All ages.

Continued without intermis-
sion or remission.

Periodicity. There is either intermission
or remission.

Lasts three or four weeks

;

cannot be interrupted.

Duration. Can be interrupted and
cured in a few days.

Great nervous disturbance
and p rostration; dull,

heavy, throbbing, persist-

, ent frontal headache
;

twitching ot muscles ; tick-

ling of throat
;
ringing in

ears ; deafness ; mind stu-

pid.

NeWous i m pli-

cation.
None.

Asthenic, not wild. Delirium. Sthenic.

Frequent. Bpistaxis. None.

D i ff u s e d bronchitis with
tough, tenacious sputa.

Congested, when affected at
all.

From 70 to 140 beats per
minute, small, irregular,
or double.

Pulse. More frequently high, full

and bounding.

Hot, even when moist ; emits
a peculiar, musty odor
pathognomonic of this fe-

ver.

Skin. Dry and hot, odor acid and
swamp3^

.

Indicates an increase of
temperature from morning
to evening of about 2 deg.,
and a decrease of 1 deg.
from night to morning

;

commences first day 98,5

deg., reaches its maximum
of 104 deg. on the morning
of the fourth day ; from
this time the evening tem-
perature ranges between
103 deg. and 104 deg.,
morning 1 deg. lower.

Thermometer. Rises rapidly to 105 deg. or
more first day or two, and
falls suddenly ; is not so
uniform.

iH

Protrudes tremblingly ; is

covered with a whitish
yellow coat, which disap-
pears and is replaced by a
dry, pale brown one, with
red glazed tip and edges

;

teeth covered with dark
brown sordes.

Tongue. Coated all over with a
heavy, dark, yellow coat.
No sordes.

Pale, livid, muddy ; cheeks
flushed.

Complexion. Sallow
;
eyes yellow.

Foaming, light color, free
from sediment

;
frequently

contains albumen ; has ty-
phoid odor like body.

Urine. Dark color, turbid, no albu-

Diarrhoea, except in mildest
cases ; stools offensive, pea
soup, bright yellow or
brown; devoid of mucus,
but sometimes contains a
whitish flocculi.

Excretions from
Bowels.

Bowels costive; dark, hard,
dry, bilious stools.

Tympanitis occurs, giving
tub shape to abdomen

;

pressure over ca;cum pro-
duces pain and gurgling
Bound; tenderness over
Spleen.

Abdomen

—

shape, etc.

No tympanitis or tenderness
of abdomen.

Stomach not involved ; no
severe pain anywhere, ex-
cept where peritonitis oc-
curs.

Occurs during second week

;

from I to 20 small rose-
colored pimples, size of
pin head, appear on ab-
domen, chest or back ; do
not extend to extremities

;

present a distinct eleva-
tion to the touch, disap-
pearing upon pressure, but
reappearing upon its re-

moval ; lasts about three
days; fade away and a
fresh crop appears. This
eruption is claimed to

be "peculiarly and abso-
lutely diagnostic of ty-

phoid fever." Later in the
disease sudamina appear,

Great—averages one : five,

Inflammation and ulceration
of Peyer's, solitary and
Brunner's glands

;
perfora-

tion of bowels with peri-
tonitis, and fatal hemor-
rhage; inflammation and
enlargement of mesentery
glands and the spleen
(which sometimes burst';
the brain, s.tgmach, liver
and lungs Sometimes in
flamed.

Eruption.

Gastric disturbance and
vomiting of bile ;

paiu in
stomaclfc and elsewhere
very intense.

Eruptions of different kinds
sometimes occur, but are
so dift'erent in shape, teel,

duration, number, extent
and place, that they need
never be mistaken for the
typhoid eruption.

Mortality. Very slight, not one fatal

case in a hundred.

Hemorrhage from congestion
of bowels rare

;
conges-

tion of stomach, lungs,

liver and spleen, the two
latter sometimes become
enlarged.

Lead Poisoning".

It has long been known that one of the fer-

tile sources of chronic lead poisoning is the use

of common glazed earthenware dishes for the

preservation or cooking of fot)d, especially acid

fruits. The glazing of such vessels contains

lead, which can be dissolved out by acids. M.
Constantin, a chemist, in Brest [Journal de

Chimie M^dicale, October, 1874), has invented

a new glazing which contains no lead, and
should be subsituted for the lead glazings.

In a late brochure, Dr. Manouvriez reports

thirty cases of chronic lead poisoning, from the

study of which he draws the following conclu-

sions.

1. In addition to general and indirect poison-

ing by digestive and pulmonary abf^orption,

there exists a local and direct intoxication by
cutaneous absorption, affecting the parts in im-

mediate contact with the lead.

2. This local intoxication manifests itself by
neuralgic pains, both articular and muscular, by
cramps, trembling, tingling sensations, sensory

and motor paralysis, and atrophy.

3. This local affection, which in most cases

co-exists with the general affection, can, never-

theless, in certain cases, exist alone.

4. These local symptoms can advantageously

be combated by local external treatment, and

prevented by hygienic precautions which keep

the skin from contact with the lead prepara-

tion.

5. The greatest " caution is necessary in the

employment of medicinal preparations contain-

ing lead local applications to the skin.

Of the thirty cases reported, eight handled

lead in the metallic form, as plumbers and type-
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setters, and twenty-two handled it in the form
of white lead and minium. Three of the pa-
tients presented no symptoms of the general
affection, no colic, no constipation, and no blue
lines upon the gums.

In painters the local symptoms predominated
upon the forearm, affecting preferably the
right side in' those who were right-handed, and
the left in those who were left-handed.

Treatment of Cold.

The editor of the Archives of Electrology and
Neurology, in the number for March, 1874,
says :

—

We have long been in the habit of using
what we call a " cold powder," which we have
found of great value in breaking up colds when
taken in time, and in modifying their force when
taken late. The prescription is as follows :

—

Dissolve five parts of camphor, in ether, to the
consistence of cream: then add carbonate of
ammonia, four parts

;
opium-powder, one part.

Mix and keep in a tightly corked bottle. The
dose is regulated by the opium, and ranges
between three and ten or fifteen grains. We
have been accustomed to prescribe it for our
friends by the finger-nail full, or as much as
one can put on a finger-nail. This powder may
be taken in a little water just before retiring, by
preference, or at any hour of the day, whenever
there is a suspicion of having caught cold. If
need be, a moderate dose may be taken several
days in succession.

The advantages of this powder are very great.

1. The taste is agreeable, or at least it is not
disagreeable. Even the bitterness of the opium
is mostly neutralized by the camphor and
ammonia. No child objects to this powder. 2.

It is singularly and inexplicably efficacious.

AYe believe it to be more efficient than Dover's
powder, and incomparably more agreeable. In
some cases it produces a gentle perspiration ; in

others, this especial effect is not observed. It is

60 easy to take, and so harmless in small doses,

that it is well and safe to take it whenever we
become badly chilled. We first called attention

to this cold powder in 1869. From various
sources, lay and medical, we hear that it accom-
plishes all that is here asserted, and we there-

fore earnestly recommend it to the profession.

Mediterranean Health. Eesorts.

Dr. Marcet, in an article in the British Medi-
calJournal, says, speaking of the Mediterranean
coast of the South of France :

—

I do not mean to state that phthisis is not

fatal in winter in elevated regions near the

Mediterranean coast ; but it is certainly less so

than in England or on the Mediterranean sea-

side. In the following case, life was certainly

prolonged from a residence on the hills. This
lady, aged 40, had been ill for six years. She
was in a very low state of health when I first

saw her at Nice, on December 4th, 1872 ; her

lungs exhibiting a state of consolidation, with
cavities on both sides. I advised her to move
up to Cimi^s. There the pure light air of the

hills revived the patient ; she improved to some
extent, and recovered her spirits, naturally

buoyant and cheerful. The winter proved
much less trying to her than might have been
anticipated ; she went out for daily walks in

the garden of the hotel without suffering any
pain, and hardly conscious that her life could

not last much longer. After a time, a Bath
chair had to be sent for •, then she took to her
bed, and in April sank peacefully. No doubt,

in this case a residence on the hills preserved
life throughout the winter, and succeeded in

mitigating pain and mental distress to a con-

siderable extent.

Thus it is that a pure air, possessed of a genial

warmth, with a comparatively low barometrical
pressure, are beneficial, as a rule, to all cases

of phthisis with a high temperature and a quick
pulse. Occasionally, these symptoms are ar-

rested
;

in most instances, they are relieved
;

and, where a fatal termination cannot be
averted, life is either prolonged, or, at all

events, carried on under the most favorable cir-

cumstances.
Some consumptive patients, however, do well

at the seaside. The main character of these

cases is the absence of febrile symptoms
;
they

enjoy a fair state of health, although with de-

ficient breathing power. All the other func-

tions are equally weakened, although normal in

other respects, thereby re-establishing the bal-

ance of energy which should exist between
them. I am inclined to believe that the most
suitable resort for this kind of cases is some
warm sheltered spot on the Mediterranean
coast. These invalids live a comfortable, pain-

less existence, taking a moderate amount of

exercise on the level ground, but unequal to

any active exertion.

Micrococci in Erysipelas.

Wladimir Lukowsky, in a paper communi-
cated to Virchoto^s Archiv, quoted in the Prac-

titioner, gives the result of a series of observa-

tions he has made in Von Recklinghausen's In-

stitute. Some of them were histological, others

were of a pathological nature. The bodies of

nine patients who had died from erysipelas were
examined. In those cases in which the erysipe-

latous process was recent, or still in progress,

micrococci were found in great abundance in the

lymphatics and serous vessels. But when the

process Avas retrogressive, or even when the dis-

ease was arrested, no micrococci were met with,

even though the signs of acute inflammation
were present. In one case, however, he found
them in the subcutaneous connective tissue.

Severe phlegmonous inflammation of the skin

could be produced by the subcutaneous injection

of fluid containing micrococci, which, however,
differed in some points from erysipelas; but if

a wound were painted over with the fluid, the
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inflammatory process set up was indistinguish-

able from erysipelas, pursuing the same wan-
dering course, and terminating in the same
manner.

Adherent Prepuce and Paralysis.

At a recent society meeting, in New York,

Dr. Sayre referred to a paper he had read to the

American Medical Association, in 1870, on
" Reflex Paralysis, caused by Congenital Phi-

mosis and Adherent Prepuce." Mr. Barwell,

of. London, and Dr. Pitcher, of Detroit, and
others, had written to him afterward, confirm-

ing his observations and views, and mentioning
cases of like kind they had seen, but the nature

of which had, previous to Dr. Sayre' s paper,

been obscure. So many similar cases had since

then come under his notice, that he desired to

bring the subject again before the profession, as

he was satisfied that there were many grave
afl'ections of the nervous system attributable to

this cause, and whose real nature was not

suspected. He had no theory about the

pathology of the disease to ofi'er. He hoped
some light would be thrown on that point by
gentlemen this evening. It had seemed to him
that in many cases there was an anaemic con-

dition of the spinal cord, as some patients,

when in the erect position, lose all muscular
power, and even the power of speech, and yet

when placed on their backs recover both.

Reviews AND Book Notices,

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

A Valedictory Address, marked by his

characteristic verve and power of expression,

was delivered by Professor S. D. Gross at the

Commencement of the Jefi'erson Medical Col-

lege. His subject was " The Glory and the

Hardships of the Medical Life." Those of our

readers who desire to peruse it, can obtain it

from Mr. P. Madeira, 115 South Tenth street,

Philadelphia.

The Introductory, at the same College, by

Professor Wm. H. Pancoast, is also published

by Mr. Madeira. Its subject is a Sketch of the

Progress of Anatomical Science, and it merits

careful reading.

The third of the Series of American

Clinical Lectures, published by G. P. Putnam's

Sons, is ®n Pneumothorax, by Prof. Austin

Flint, Sr. It is a thorough exposition of the

subject, so far as it relates to pneumothorax,

resulting from pulmonary aperture. Price 40

cents.

The latest installments of the Half-Hour

Recreations in Popular Science, published at

Boston, by Estes & Lauriat (price 25 cents each),

are the Glacial Epoch of our Globe, by Alex-

ander Braun, and the Population of an Apple

Tree, by A. S. Packard, Jr. For sale by Clax-

ton, Remsen & HafTelfinger, Philadelphia.

Dr. George E. Sherman, Health Officer

to the City of Oakland, Cal., has made an offi-

cial report on the health of that city for 1873

and '74. The population is estimated at 20,000
;

the deaths in the two years were 480
; of these

he calls attention to the fact that out of 56 who
died of consumption, but one was born in Oak-

land. This would have more weight if Oakland

had not been built only within the last score of

years.

BOOK NOTICES.

Transactions of the State Medical Society of Vir-

ginia for 1874. Richmond, 1875.

This society was reorganized in 1870, in the

city of Richmond. At present it numbers three

hundred and seventy members. The profession

in Lynchburg, Richmond, Staunton and Abing-

don have contributed largely to sustain this

society since the general depression consequent

upon the late war has been so severely felt in Vir-

ginia. Through its labors the State Board of

Health has been organized and the Virginia

Medical Montlily published. There are three

flourishing medical colleges in the State, viz,

that at the University of Virginia, Hampden,

Sidney and Richmond Medical Colleges.

A. G. Tibault, m. d., President, delivered the

annual address on the " Mission of the Physi-

cian." He claimed that Medicine has at all

times kept in advance of the culture of the age.

About the period of the American Revolution

culminated that brilliant galaxy of physicians

and scientists that have marshaled the dawn of

the present day. In emulation of those eminent

men, a host of learned physicians, at home and

abroad, extend their rese'arch in every possible

avenue, and every day adds to the stock of

medical information. The labors of physicians

are not confined to the proud places of earth.

No toils, no dangers restrain them in the calls

of duty, alike in the filthy habitations of penury

as in the pampered abodes of wealth.

The address to the "Public and Profession,"

by M. P. Christian, m.d., was on the " Objects

and Aims of Medicine." In this we are in-

formed that there are seventy thousand medical
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men in the United States, whose special mission

is to soothe the bed of sickness, to mitigate the

anguish resulting from accident or disease, to

relieve the aching brow and calm the throbbing
pulse. No one can deny the heroism displayed

by physicians during the pestilence of yellow
fever at Memphis and Shreveport. There was
then no faltering or cowardly flight from the

scene of death.

Among the valuable papers contributed by
various members, the first is by W. 0, Dabney,
M. D., on the Development of Connective Tis-

sue." Second, " The Use of Davidson's Syringe

as an Aspirator," by I. St. P. Gibson, m. d.

Third, '^A Case of Spontaneous Expulsion of an
Ovarian Cyst," by W. L. Dunn, m. d. Fourth,
" Relation of so-called Ague Plant to Malarial

Fever," by W. D. Hooper, m. d. Fifth, " Ty-
phoid Fever, Hints as to its Pathology and Treat-

ment," by S. W. Jackson, m. d., of Norfolk,

Va. In this article the author displays an ac-

curate knowledge of the symptoms and path-

ology of this disease, which has been very pre-

valent in Virginia since 1815, especially in

the country. Dr. Jackson says, " in this fever the

process of digestion, assimilation and nutrition

are deianged and the whole system suffers from
inanition. We are told that the treatment
should be ' expectant.' I never lost a day in the

treatment of it without cause of regret. I know
of no affection that requires a more energetic

and persistent treatment. The clearest indica-

tion is to supply what food has failed to furnish,

viz, nitrogen, an essential element in several of

the secretions upon which the vital processes de-

pend. Ammonia is rich in this element, and
this salt is adapted to every stage of this

disease. The following prescription is recom-
mended :

—

"R. Ammon. nitratis, gij

Spts. astheris nitrosi, Jss
Aquae, q. s. ut fit. |ij. M.

" Sig.—Teaspoonful ever second hour when
awake.

*' If diarrhoea exists, I use liquor ammonias

acetatis, gj, every second hour, and plumbi

acetas, grs. ij, with pulv. opii, grs. ss., after

each discharge. If meteorism supervene I com-

bine gum camphor with the above astringent,

or small doses of ol. terebinth, alternated with

spts. mindererus. If nervous symptoms occur,

approaching delirium, a valuable combination

will be found in potassas chloras, with ammon.
carbonas. With regard to coma, it occurs less

frequently in cases treated by the ammoniacal

or nitrogenous plan. If used quite early, the

second or fifth day, the symptoms yield, on the

seventh." Dr. Jackson concludes, "I cannot

too urgently insist upon the value of the ther-

mometer in this fever, the pulse being entirely

unreliable as a test of the progress or decline of

the symptoms." Sixth, Modern Science and

Art of Electro-Therapeutics," by J. B. McOaw,
M. D., Professor of Practice of Medicine, in

Richmond Medical College, of Virginia, was a

production of exceeding interest. The author

said that " electrical force lies at the bottom of

all chemical af&nity. Electricity is the great

force, alike in the organic and inorganic world.

It is the great stimulant of vegetable life, but

the animal organism is preeminently under

electrical influence. In man this influence is very

marked. The nervous centres are but so many
electrical batteries, and the nerves but so many
conducting wires, while the brain serves as the

registering organ. Every tissue, except the

skin and bones, is under the control of animal

electricity. Changes in temperature are changes

in the electrical force. At night terrestrial

electricity is least ; the nervous forces are aj;

their lowest, and hence more patients die be-

tween midnight and daybreak than at any other

time. Because, also, of the greater relaxation

of muscular tissue, induced by the lessened

electrical forces within these hours, we find that

childbirths more frequently occur about this

time."

Dr. H. M. Grant, in the course of the discus-

sion of the value of anaesthetics, said that they

affect first the cerebrum
;

second, the cerebel-

lum and pons variolii ; and third, the medulla

oblongata, and thus the roots of the nine pairs

of cerebro-spinal nerve are affected in the order

of their numbering. The appearance of the

face should be the index of the extent of the

anaesthesia ; because the first seven of the nine

pairs of cerebro-spinal nerves have branches

distributed to it. The muscles of the face

relax, and expression is lost according to the

extent of the anaesthesia, and this is as far

as it should be carried, as it will allow of

operation upon any part of the body without

pain. To carry it further, would be to para-

lyze the eighth pair, or pneumogastric, and

thus affect respiration. The subject for discus-

sion at the next annual meeting, in Richmond,

will be " Mechanical Supports for the Uterus.^^

F. Horner, Jr., m, d.
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FANATICISM IN ANAESTHETICS.

Every one remembers the advice with vp-hich

Prince Talleyrand wound up his instructions to

an envoy about proceeding on an important

mission

—

Et surtout, pas de zMe.

There is, just now, room to recommend this

maxim to the medical profession in regard to the

crusade against chloroform, which was so zeal-

ously inaugurated by our New England brethren

some few years ago. The members of the dental

specialty seem to be particularly warm in the

contest, to judge from some of the actions taken

at late meetings.

The Massachusetts Dental Society has passed

resolutions emphatically condemning the use of

chloroform as an anaesthetic, and declaring any

member administering it liable to expulsion.

At the last meeting of the Iowa State Dental

Society were presented the following preambles

and resolutions :

—

*' Whereas, the frequency of death caused by

the use of chloroform as an ansesthetic is justly

exciting apprehension and alarm in the people •,

and
" Whereas, after protracted years in its use,

no security against its deadly tendency, either

in the mode of its administration or selection of

subject, has been developed; and
" Whereas, no truly respectable profession

should ignore the value of moral rectitude in

practice, should with impunity hazard the lives

of its patrons, or heedlessly disregard the intel-

ligent warnings of statistical record ; therefore

" Resolved, That we, the members of the Iowa

State Dental Society, condemn the use of chloro-

form for the purpose of general anaesthesia, and

will refrain from so using it in our practice.

And, moreover, we will use our influence to fa-

vor its entire expulsion as an anaesthetic agent."

This resolution was tabled, but will probably

be passed at the Society's next meeting.

This winter, in that State (Iowa), an action

was brought by the estate of J. W. Lawrence,

of Floyd county, against a dentist. Dr. C. C.

BiRNEY, for using chloroform in a dental opera-

tion, and producing a narcosis from which the

patient never recovered. The jury, influenced

by the testimony of experts (?) called by the

prosecution, cast the defendant in exemplary

damages for employing chloroform, to the tune

of seventeen hundred and fifty dollars.

This absurd and outrageous verdict shows

how intemperately sides are taken on this sub-

ject by scientific men.

In point of fact, there is no doubt but that

most of the deaths from chloroform result from

neglect of proper precautions in its administra-

tion. It is well known that Professor Gross

employs it freely, and in his hands it is safe.

But why ? The reason is well put by Dr. Allis,

of this city, in a recent letter to the London

Medical Press and Circular. He says :
" Many

a surgeon, as a compliment to the physician

who has invited him to operate, will give the

latter the honorable and important office of

chloroformist. Not so with Professor Gross.

He keeps his own special chloroformist, and

often takes him long distances, as he will not

expose a patient to so great a danger as might
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ensue from so potent an agent in inexperienced

hands."

Then, too, there is discrimination necessary

in administering it to patients. We have wit-

nessed three deaths on the operating table from

chloroform. In each the patient was exsan-

guine, and in one greatly debilitated from ma-

larial disease." In old persons, and in those

suffering from organic disease of the circulatory

organs, it is not well borne. But, on the other

hand, Dr. Bergeron asserts that in children

chloroform is endowed with an almost absolute

innocuity. This is due to the functional condi-

tion of the child, and principally to the fact

that it has not yet attained the age of reason, is

sensible of no moral emotion, entertains no ap-

prehension of dangers to which it may be ex-

posed, and thus is shielded from the apnoea

which great terror and deep emotion induce,

and which is the most important cause of the

deaths which, suddenly occur during the admin-

istration of chloroform. Therefore, it may be

administered to infants from the earliest days

after their birth. It should be given to prevent

the pain consequent on surgical intervention,

and wherever there is reason to fear sudden

movements or muscular contractions which

might prevent the surgeon from properly con-

ducting an operation or from making a complete

diagnosis.

That it has numerous advantages in its

prompter effect, its more portable form, its cer-

tainty, the shorter stage of excitement, etc., can-

not be denied.

Notes and Comments.

Hecent Therapeutic Remedies.

Mr. W. Handsel Griffiths exhibited to the

Surgical Society of Ireland a collection of speci-

mens of certain recent remedies, and described,

succinctly, the characters, properties, and uses

of each of the drugs exhibited. The specimens

shown comprised, 1. Goa 'powder^ the Indian

remedy for ringworm, recommended by Dr.

Fayrer. 2. Cundurango hark, the vaunted

specific for cancer, but which on trial had

proved a failure. 3. Guarana, obtained from

the Brazilian plant, PauUnia Sorhilis ; so often

found useful in sick headache, and also strongly

recommended by Mr. E. Rawson, of Carlow, in

cases of lumbago and rheumatic affections of

muscular and fibrous structures. 4. Rham-
nus frangula, a decoction of the bark of which

was stated to be an agreeable aperient. 5.

Jaborandi, the new sialogogue and diaphoretic.

Mr. Griffiths had personally experimented with

this drug, taking an infusion made with forty

grains of the leaves, and had experienced to a

marked degree the diaphoretic effects ascribed

to the drug. 6. Soldo, lately introduced as a

tonic. The leaves of this plant, a native of

South America, are studded on their surface

with large glands, which furnish the active

principle of the drug. 7. Eucalyptus globulus,

recommended also as a tonic, febrifuge and

anti-periodic, the leaves of the plant being the

officinal part.

The "Tractile Method" in Hernia.

At a recent meeting of the Soci6t6 de Chirurgie

of Paris, the President, M. Perrin, communicated

the particulars of a case of strangulated inguino-

scrotal hernia which had been reduced by this

method. Taxis, under chloroform, had been

tried without success by M. Gosselin, and that

distinguished surgeon was about to operate,

when M. Perrin proposed that it should be

tried. Accordingly, forty-six hours after the

strangulation had occurred, a hospital attend-

ant took the patient up by his legs, and placing

them over his (the attendant's) shoulders, raised

him up so that the patient's head and shoulders

rested upon the bed. In this position M. Per-

rin practiced the taxis, and the hernia was soon

reduced to half its former size. The patient .

was replaced upon his bed, and the reduction

was completed in the horizontal position.

Boracic Acid.

At a recent meeting of the Chemical Society,

Mr. Howard said boracic acid destroyed vege-

table growth—grass, for instance—with a vigor

and permanence which, if it were a fertilizer,
^

would render it invaluable.

Mr. A. Smee, Jr., had found that, if one part

of a 10 per cent, solution of boracic acid were

added to eight of milk, it would keep it sweet

for a week.

Dr. J. Edmunds, in a complicated case of

amputation of the thigh, had employed dress-
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ing of lint, steeped in a hot saturated solution

of boracic acid, with most satisfactory results in

preventing putrefactive discharge. The band-

age could remain for thirty-six or forty-eight

hours without the slightest putrefactive odor.

The Importance of Vital Statistics.

Dr. M. B. Leonard makes the following re-

marks, which apply with as much force to every

other city as to Boston :

—

" To make Boston a large and prosperous

city, it must be made a healthy city ; to make it

healthy, the causes of disease must be found and

removed ; to find the causes, we must be guided to

our conclusions by facts, and not by theories,

or opinions, or the wishes of interested parties
;

and to obtain facts, the city should be divided

into permanent health districts, and accurate

statistics of population and mortality should be

tabulated every five years, when the taking of

the census would make it possible to form accu-

rate conclusions."

Correspondence.

FOREIGN.

A Correction.

YiEJTNA, Austria, March 1st, 1875.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

For the sake of the Medical school in this

city, we would like to correct a statement which
we read in the editorial of your journal, for Jan.
23d, 1875. " The disturbances at the medical
schools of Paris, Vienna and St. Petersburg
have reflected discredit on the medical students

of those centres, and will undoubtedly result

in injury to those universities." Of the first

and last named places we know nothing more
than what we have heard. But at this place,

from the 15th of October, the commencement
of this semester, up to the present time, there

has not been a disturbance of any kind what-
ever.

We have been present throughout the entire

time, and consequently daily among the stu-

dents, and have not detected the slightest ir-

regularity nor heard the faintest murmur of an
interruption of any sort ; on the contrary, the
semester now about ending has been one of the
most successful, and the class as large as any
within the past five years.

By inserting this letter, when you have an
opportunity, you will correct a universal mis-
take, and confer a favor upon the Americans
who are studying here. Yours very respect-

fully, 0. S. T.

[We are pleased to make the correction. The
alleged fact was taken from the London Medi-
cal Times and Gazette. Ed. Reporter.]

DOMESTIC.

Hypodermic Medication.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

In the September number of the New York
Medical Journal, is a captiously critical article,

by Dr. Stephen Rogers, on the above subject,

having a special reference, however, to quinine
solutions, so administered, but in which the
writer, towards the close, abandoning the main
line of assault, goes ofi" in what we consider a
most unwarrantable attack on subcutaneous
medication in general.

The principal target for his professional firing

seems to have been an instructive article by Dr.

Lente, in the March number of the same jour-

nal, on " Hypodermic Injections of Quinine in

Intermittent Fever," and which appears to have
convinced Dr. R. that danger still confronts the

profession, and, on account thereof, he deems, it

his bounden duty to raise the voice of protest

and appeal.

Condemnatory of quinine hypodermically, Dr.

Rogers claims to sermonize from no new text.

For a quarter score of years he has, at times,

borne testimony to the pernicious efi'ects of such
medication, and, from a paragraph in his recent

communication, " the rusty and neglected hypo-
dermic syringes formerly so actively employed
by the expert hands of our professional acquaint-

ances," we are warranted in inferring that his

good offices in this direction have not fallen on
the hither side of the object intended.

It is not the purport of this article to combat
the assertions of this reviewer as regards the

subcutaneous use of quinine, be the solvent

what it may, although it would be far from dif-

ficult to quote numerous authorities who have
given the most emphatic testimony in its favor.

We desire, the rather, to enter an opinion

strongly at variance with the closing statements

of Dr. Rogers' paper, in the which he says :

Few of the fashions, however, from the days
of Sangrado's bleeding and hot water, have
been carried to more ridiculous and de-

structive extremes, than this wild fash-

ion of medicating mankind under the skin.

Fatal results, strictly attributable to this

method, have frequently occurred since the

commencement of the fashion, and bare escapes

from this calamity in still greater numbers.
These consequence^, not to allude to abscesses,

obstinate ulcers, and chronic and disabling in-

durations, have induced misguided but prudent

physicians, in great numbers, to abandon this

mode, and lay aside their syringes. They see

that disease can be treated quite as successfully,

and at less risk of doing irreparable harm,

without it, though they have occasion to deplore

the loss of the eclat which the flourish of instru-

ments and the pr<iduction of pain were wont to

bring them. While this is true of many, un-

fortunately for humanity, there are still too

many practitioners who are pursuing this

method with all the ardor of a new idea."

Now, with no lack of respect for the author
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of the above quotation, we must certainly think
he is putting his case too strongly, and beg
leave to dissent very thoroughly from the opinion
advanced and maintained. It is entirely too

siveeping, and we question wjiether, in the full

light of clinical experience, it would bear the
scrutiny of careful investigation.

It is not ours to deny that unpleasant and
unfortunate results have been charged, not
unjustly, it may be, to the use of the hypo-
dermic syringe : but does it follow therefrom
that the ivhole system of hypodermic medication
is to be denounced and discarded? Must the
subcutaneous administration of medicines, in its

entirety, be abrogated, because some over-

zealous disciples of Wood see fit to carry their

pet project to an unwarrantable extreme? By
no means. As well expunge chloroform or

ether from the pharmacopoeia, for it is an un-
deniable fact that deaths by the dozen have
resulted from the administration of these in-

valuable agents, and that, too, at times, in the
hands of professional men, careful and compe-
tent. We once saw, in the amphitheatre of
Bellevue hospital, a hale and hearty Irish

woman, on whom the Talicotian operation had
been performed, by Prof. Frank H. Hamilton,
gasp and die almost immediately, despite the
most strenuous averting efforts, on the ad-
ministration of chloroform, which was resorted
to after a previous trial of ether, to which the
patient was found unyielding : this, too, under
the supervision of a surgeon proverbially care-

ful in his administration of anaesthetics, and
whose numerous classes can bear abundant
testimony to the stress he was wont to lay on
the cautious giving of these powerful pain pre-
ventives. But was this unfortunate result the
means of placing chloroform on the index ex-

purgatories of that institution ? Most assuredly
not. Carry out such a law to its ultimatum,
and we would speedily find our stock in trade
reduced to its minimum.

Attributable to the hypodermic method, Dr.
Bogers says :

" These consequences—fatal re-

sults and bare escapes—not to allude to ab-

scesses, obstinate ulcers, and chronic and dis-

abling indurations, have induced misguided but
prudent physicians, in great numbers, to aban-
don this mode." It must be admitted that this

is rather a formidable array of objectionable

sequela ; but is the testimony of the profes-

sion at large _pro or con on this point? Speak-
ing individually, we must answer 7nost emphati-
cally in the negative, and our experience has not

been a very limited one. For years we have
employed the hypodermic syringe, and so highly

do we prize it, that we deem it one of the most
valuable weapons in our professional arma-
mentarium, and do not consider ourself '' armed
and equipped as the law directs without it.

Notwithstanding all this, we distinctly dis-

claim that degree of " infatuation which makes it

positively hazardous for a person with a pain or

an ache to be near us." It not at all follows

that our exalted opinion of this mode of medi-

cation makes us proceed to puncture every ail-

ing one about us, as if we were a sort of per-

ambulating apiary.

The sum total of resultant " casualties " has

been two small, circumscribed abscesses of the

forearm. And these occurred during the past

two months, in the same patient. A male of

unusually fine physique, and in whom they
occasioned no more discomfort than an ordinary

phlegmon, and not at all comparable to the

torture, hepatic colic, which a single injection

of morphia, large, it is true, one grain, speedily

sufficed to relieve.

We have cognizance of another case, some-
what notorious, in which the subject had suc-

cumbed to an opium habit, morphia hypoder-
mically, and who, during nearly seven years'

servitude, gave himself several thousand in-

jections, with nothing more resulting locally

than a number of limited inflammations, none
of which proved formidable.

Eulenberg, with an experience of many thou-

sand cases, noticed three times only inflamma-

tion of the punctured spot, all due to the irri-

tant nature of the fluid injected.

We will admit that our fortunate exemption
may have been due to the non-irritating quali-

ties of the liquid inserted ; and yet, in the two
cases mentioned, the injected material was
simply an aqueous solution of morphia and
atropia.

The medicinal agents we have employed are

morphia, atropia, strychnia, quinia and chloro-

form. As a solvent for the first two, water

;

with the third, the same, adding a sufficient

quantity of acetic acid to make a clear solution
;

with the quinine, acid, sulph. dil., quant, suff.,

to form a neutral solution, freshly made •, and
the chloroform was employed pure. Of all

these, the solutions first named would seem to

be the ones least likely to irritate, and yet,

quite to the contrary, they gave rise to some in-

flammation. Not the slightest ill effect fol-

lowed the quinia or strychnia, and the chloro-

form, while it acted angesthetically on the part

injected, gave rise to nothing like an abscess.

Less frequent than the others, by far, has been
the application of the last-mentioned remedy
in the field of subcutaneous therapeutics. In-

deed, foreign observers having experimented,
condemned it for hypodermic purposes, deeming
it ineligible on account of its actively irritant

local effects, and it remained for Professor Bar-

tholow, of Cincinnati, to bring it forward, a
year ago, with astonishing success, in the treat-

ment of tic-douloureux. Three cases, in which
this disorder existed in an aggravated degree,

were completely cured ; and his statements were
verified, and the result fully confirmed, by the re-

port of a case which we gave in the New York
Medical Record, May, 1, 1874, in which a single

injection was sufficient to control a most atro-

cious attack of this agonizing disease. These
four cases are the only ones on record, to our
knowledge, of chloroform thus employed. It re-

mains to be seen whether the same degree of

success will attend its further use, or if, from
an inappropriate application, it will fail of
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yieldina; results as eminently satisfactory as

have attended its employment in trifacial neu-
ralgia.

Dr. Kogers further says, speaking of those
"misguided but prudent" practitioners who
have abandoned hypodermic medication : "They
see that disease can be treated quite as suc-

cessfully without it. To this we must again
withhold assent. It may be the experience of
those to whom Dr. Rogers alludes, but we do
not think it such of the great body of the pro-
fession. Speaking personally, we know we
have accomplished with the hypodermic syringe
what we never did without it, and what we
think we never shall until some mode of medi-
cation superior even to this is presented to the
fraternity.

Take, for instance, the case of biliary calculi,

to which we have alluded. Several times that
patient has been in our hands for treatment, and
we have demonstrated to our entire satisfaction

that the opiate treatment, which is accredited the
most effectual, per orem, will not bring to this

man the relief obtainable by the subcutaneous
injection of morphine. Nor is this an excep-
tional example. Cases of neuralgia, myalgia,
sporadic cholera and intestinal colic have given
way more speedily to hypodermic medication
than any other form of treatment we ever em-
ployed. In the first mentioned disease, we
have seen cases, one of long standing, of the
facial variety, cured in five minutes by a single
injection of morphia, followed by a blister to
the nucha. We say cured, in the full sense of
the term, the pain departing and failing to re-
turn. We challenge a similar result from any
form of opiate, time and amount the same, 'per

via nat.

Take the case in which the injection of chloro-
form was followed by such a remarkable effect.

Is it at all probable that its administration in
any -ether manner would have achieved a like

success ? We think not.

Again, it is an indisputable fact that there
are those in whom, owing to some idiosyncrasy,
opium in any form—the camph. tinct. sometimes
excepted—cannot be tolerated, and here the in-

jection of morphia, subcutaneously, in urgent
cases, becomes a boon unobtainable in any other
way. One notable example of this kind has
fallen under our observation.
. We repeat, then, our disbelief that diseases in
which the hypodermic injection of morphia, or
any of those other subcutaneous remedies which
clinical experience has proven eligible, is not
contra-indicated, can be treated as successfully
without as with this method. Ultimately, in
many instances, the same result may be reached,
but by no means as speedily, and we hazard lit-

tle in opining that the eclat which Dr. Rogers
says those who have abandoned the hypodermic
syringe mourn the loss, is not due to the
flourish ofinstruments and production of pain,"

but to speedy relief from bodily distress. We
commend to his consideration an able, exhaust-
ive and instructive article on the subject
which captions this communication, by Dr. J.

C. Bishop, of Ohio, in the June number of the

Southern Medical Eecord, and the report of the
Standing Committee in the last Transactions of
the New Jerse / State Medical Society.

From what we have written, it will readily

be concluded that we are a follower of the
" wild fashion," which we make no haste to

disavow; hat we are pursuing this method not
" unfortunately for humanity," but knowing,
full well, that by its means we have been instru-

mental in ministering abundantly and acceptably

to the relief of some of the many ills to which
human flesh is heir. J. B. Mattison, m.d.

Chester, New Jerse]/.

News and Miscellany.

Centennial Medical Commission, of PhiladelpMa.

At the session of this body, held April 19,

the following committees were appointed :

—

On Hall—Brs. W. H. Ford, A. Fricke, R. J.

Dunglison, Levi Cutis, Edward Wallace.
On Correspondence—Drs. W. B. Atkinson,

D. O. Brinton, R. J. Dunglison.

On Finance—Drs. Caspar AVister, J. G. Stet-

ler, D. Burpee.
On Museum—Drs. Joseph Leidy, J. Solis

Cohen, T. G. Morton, Robert E. Rogers, Charles

K. Mills.

On Arrangements, etc.—Drs. Washington L.

Atlee, Robert Burns, Wm. Pepper, W. H. Pan-
coast, L. Turn^bull, I. S. Eshleman, Emil
Fischer.

On Publication—Dr. F. G. Smith, the three

Secretaries and the Treasurer.

On Entertainments—To consist of the whole
Executive Committee.
On Addresses and Business of Sections—Drs.

J.*'H. Packard, D. Hayes Agnew, H. Lenox
Hodge, N. L. Hatfield, A. C. Bournonville.

It was agreed that all American delegates to

the International Medical Congress, shall pay
five dollars on registering, to aid in defraying

the expenses of publication.

That a dinner shall be arranged for, and each

delegate be charged five dollars for a dinner

ticket.

Foreign gentlemen in each case to be re-

garded as guests.

The following arrangements were made for ad-

dresses :

—

On Medicine and Medical Progress in the

United States—'Prof. Austin Flint, Sr., of New
York.
On Surgery—Vrof. Paul F. Eve, of Nashville,

Tenn.
On Obstetrics—Prot Theophilus Parvin, of

Indianapolis, Ind.

On 3Iateria Medica and Therapeutics—Prof.

Alfred Still6, of Philadelphia.

On Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology—
Prof. Stanford Chaille, of New Orleans, La.

On Hygiene and Social Science—Dr. Henry 1.

Bowditch, of Boston, Mass.

On Mediccd Biography—Dr. Joseph M.
Toner, of Washington, D. C.
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On Medical Education and Medical Institu-
tions—Vvot N. S. Davis, of Chicago, 111.

On Medical Literature—Vrot L. P. Yandell,
Sr., of Louisville, Ky.
On Mental Hygiene and Medicine—Dr. John

P. Gray, of Utica, N. Y.
Phijsiology—Vvot Levin S. Joynes, of

Eichmond, Va.
On Medical Chemistry and Pharmacy—Dr.

Wormley, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
It was then agreed to adjourn, to meet at the

call of the Chairman. This session vras one of
the largest yet held by the Commission.

Case of Abstention from Food.

The subjoined case, reminding us of the
" Welsh fasting girl," and Louise Lateau, is

communicated to us by Dr. D. K. Silver, of
Sidney, Ohio, vrho vouches for the truth of the
report from his own observation. The extract
is from a local paper.

" Sarah Brown, daughter of Andrew Brown,
of Turtle Creek township, aged about twenty-
three years, has been for five years afflicted

with an obscure form of nervous disease. For
the larger portion of this time she has been
confined to her bed. For two years she has
been totally blind, and for the same time has
been wholly devoid of the power of speech.
She lies at the present time helpless as an
infant. Her hands are tightly closed, so that if

she had muscular power, she could not help
herself. At times she has severe pain, cramp,
and muscular contractions in various parts of
her body. The strangest part of this case,

however, remains to be told. At various times
during her sickness her appetite has been ex-
ceedingly capricious, sometimes for three weeks
taking nothing but a little milk. On the fi*st

of January of this year she refused to take
any food, either solid or liquid, and absolutely
continued her fast until the first of March,
fifty-nine days in all, and for over fifty days
her bowels were in a state of complete consti-

pation. During this time her friends made at-

tempts to induce her to take food or medicine,
but without success. Even water having bread
soaked in it, and carefully strained, was prompt-
ly rejected. Her only aliment was pure water,
of which she drank freely. On the sixtieth

day she was induced to swallow a little cider,

and since that time she has been taking a little

solid food. Incredible as this story may appear,
this much is certain, that the girl cannot be a
malingerer, from the nature of her case."

Philadelphia County Medical Society.

The next Conversational Meeting will be
held Wednesday, April 28th, 8 o'clock, p. m,, at

the Hall of the College of Physicians. Obitu-
ary notices of the following deceased members
will be read : Drs. John Bell, L. S. Bolles, W.
A. IIoflFman, M. M. Levis, B. Price. The
Medical profession in this city are cordially in-

vited.

Notes on Prevailing Diseases.

Dr. J. R. Spooner, of Butler Co., Iowa, writes

us, under date April 12, 1875 :
" There has pre-

vailed, for the last two months, a mild form of

scarlet fever, accompanied with bronchitis.

Among adults pneumonia has been prevalent.

Earlier in the winter spinal meningitis was
common, but no fatal cases."

Personal.

—By a transposition of a semicolon, in the

last number, Dr. Boyland was made to appear
as medail]6 member of the medico chirurgical

faculty of Maryland, instead of Medaill6 ex-

Surgeon of the French army.

—A despatch from Toronto, Ontario, says :

—

" Mrs. Trout, the wife of the editor of the Times,

has passed an examination at the College of

Physicians and Surgeons. She is the first lady
physician ever graduated here."

—The Baron de Waldeck, of Paris, well

known for his studies of Central American an-

tiquities, celebrated his one hundred and ninth
birthday in March last.

—Dr. Wm. B. Atkinson's Address on Chloral,

before the Philadelphia County Medical Society,

has been referred to the State Medical Society.

—Dr. McClellan has removed to the corner of

Broad and Spruce sts.

—Dr. De Forrest Willard's lectures on Ortho-
pedics commenced April 6th.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Dr. H. M. H., of Dr. S., of New York
City, is a notorious rupture quack, who should be
shunned. 2. The transfusion of blood has proved
of no benefit in phthisis. 3. We shall endeavor to

obtain an article on the subject.

Dr. F. R., of Washington Territory.—\. Hartshorne's

Compendium is preferable. 2. We know of no
pocket manual on emergencies that quite meets
your wishes.

Dr. A. K., of Kentucky.—Anivaol vaccine matter
has the advantage ofcertain freedom from syphilitic

poison ; the objection to it seems to be that it does
not retain its virtue quite so well as humanized
vaccine. It fails oftener.

Dr. Robert D., of Maryland.—1. We still continue a
Medical Commission Agency. Books, drugs, and in-

struments will be sent you at list prices. 2. Cash
with the order is requested.

MARRIAGES.

PENNELn— Williams.— On Thursday evening,
April 8th, 1875, by Rev. E. B. Caldwell, W. W. Fen-
nel!, M. D., and Miss M. Mellie Williams, both of
Nashville, Ohio.

BIRTHS.

Foreman.—April 10th, 1875, to the wife of Dr. J.
Foreman, Port Royal, Kentuckj^,a son.
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render it theraiieutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Througli its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD IdVER OIL. will be found to cure disease in
a mucli shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the i)ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.
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They arc prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liaWe to change. Clean and Econombl.
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few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.
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bark, and the soluble constituents oftwo ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OP CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wiftl soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland Moss, Lactucariwm, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.

Foiera's Mo-Ferro-PliospMel ElWr of Horse-Ealisli.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenag^ogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the Impvirity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new px'eparatiou consists in combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.
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Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the
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8ugar-coate<l pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
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All nervous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by tho^
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OINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNixE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of <^vi\d\2i, sulphate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia; but quinidia, cin-

chonidia, cinchonia, quinia, etc, -withojit acid combmaiions. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered that it has equal tonic and anti-periodic elfects, and that it is less objectionable, there
seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size ofthe outtce phial and theform ofptitting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial

,

and am much pleased
with it-— S A. Ben-
nett, M. D-, New
Portland, hid.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.—B.Raw-
son, M. D., Findlc'<f
Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I- I.

Strise, M. D., St.
Augustine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebe, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it. satisfactorily

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chesiertown, Md.

I think very favorably
of its effects. — J. M.
Aldrich, M. 'D.,Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.—
Watts & Bradford,
Cave Spring, Ga.

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than foriy cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine. — B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow,
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.—
E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Montgonery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it.— Moore &
Jones, Xenia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally.— J. H.
Frey, M. D., Perry,
lozva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-

sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborough, N. C

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

I have used about
thirty oxmces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
Williamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.— C. C
COMSTOCK, M. D.^ St.

Louis, Mo.

I am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S- B. Ander-
son, M-.J)., Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-

out its disagreeable

taste.— C. C. Smith,
M. T>.,Redford, Mich.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it.— A. H.
Brundage, M.D., -^1?-

nia, O.

I have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C. Down-
ing, M. D., Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S . A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

1^=" SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely, one, two, and three

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, GLAPP, & GO., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of Acids, Ghloroform, Ethers, Preparations of O-old, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Iron,
Bismuth., and all Fine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Communications,

apsithuria.

BY J. SOLIS COHEN, M. D.

Lecturer on Laryngoscopy, and Diseases of the

Throat and Chest, in Jefferson Medical College.

Apsithuria (inability to whisper) is a mani-

festation of disease not often encountered.

Many patients with aphonia (inability to vocal-

ize [phonate]) are supposed to be unable to

whisper also, but upon close examination it will

be found in the vast majority of in^anoes that-

the inability to whisper is only apparent. At
a short distance from the patient's mouth, not

the slightest indication of a whispering sound

can be heard. Still, on placing the ear close to

the patient's mouth, or on using an ear trumpet,

a more or less feeble whisper can be detected
;

and conversation can even be carried on with the

patient in that way, though for the ordinary pur-

poses of life the patient is really as bad off as

if the debility of the whisper were an actual in-

ability ; and is compelled to resort to tablets or

finger-spelling in order to communicate with

others. Of cases of this kind I haive met seve-

ral examples. In some of them, the very evi-

dence afforded by the experimental examina-

tion just indicated, has restored confidence to

the mind ; and the ability to whisper has at once

begun to increase, and its full power become re-

stored before the aphonia has been overcome. In

others, the power of whispering loud enough to

be heard in conversation has inaTeased paripassu

with the recovery of the voice. In one case under

my care, on the other hand, there was no in-

crease in the power of the whisper, nor any re-

turn of voice.

But these cases are not those to which I wish

to call attention in this paper. They are

alluded to, in advance, in order to separate more-

definitely those cases to which the term apsithu-

ria is applicable to designate the symptom un-

der consideration—inability to whisper.

Of the latter class of cases I have met but

four in the entire course of my practice ; two of

which came under my care in the ordinary way
of practice, and two were sent to me for treat-

ment by professional brethren. I will relate

these cases briefly.

CaseI. April Sd,lS7S. An unmarried.young

lady, about twenty-two years of age, visited me-

from another State, with a letter from her- phy-

sician stating that there was aphonia, with in^

ability to utter the slightest whisper ; the latter-

symptom being of ten months' duration. Tiie-

most attentive examination with the ear close to

*the mouth, and with the ear trumpet, enabled;

me to assure myself that the inability to whisper •

was real and not apparent. The lady was of

rather spare habit, of a consumptive family

(two members of which have since died of con-

sumption, without, however, any loss of voice

or whisper), anaemic, somewhat emaciated, of a-

costive habit, and with but little appetite..

There was no uterine trouble requiring treat-

ment. She was feeble, though able to take

considerable exercise in walking without much

fatigue. She presented.no appreciable evidence i
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of a condition which could be denominated hys-

'

teria.

Laryngoscopic examination revealed consider-

able anaemia of all the structures under inspec-

tion. The larynx appeared otherwise normal

anatomically. There was complete rigidity of

the vocal cords in widest extension, without the

slightest power of approximation. The respira-

tion was normal in frequence and rhythm, but

there was no power of making an audible ex-

piration. Motion of lips and tongue was perfect.

The local application of an electric current of

induction (second coil), one electrode upon the

internal surface of the interarytenoid commis-

sure, at once restored considerable power in ap-

proximation of the vocal cords.

The following prescriptions were ordered to

be taken, and the patient was instructed to visit

me daily, for the purpose of being subjected to

electric treatment :

—

[R. Strychnise sulphatis, grs.ij

Aquae, q. s. ad. solve,

Syrupi acacias, ad. f.^iij. M.

Sig. A teaspoonful three times a day, be-

:fore meals.

R. Podophyllin, gr.j

Quin, sulph., grs.xvj

Ext. nucis vom., grs.iv
" belladonna, grs.ij

01. menth. pip., q. s. M.

Ft. mass, in pil. No. viij div.

Sig. One, night and morning.]

Daily applications of electricity were made

'to the arytenoid muscle, and to the vocal cords

^themselves, which eventually effected close ap-

proximation of the vocal cords posteriorly, but

-failed to overcome a slight bulging of the cen-

tre of the glottis. Currents of the battery,

continuous and interrupted ; currents of induc-

tion from the first and the second coil, all vari-

ously modified as to intensity, continuity, and

rapidity of interruption, from the very best ap-

paratus (Brenner's battery, Du Bois Reymond's

and Kidder's induction coils), and variously

modified as to manner of application, failed to

produce any improvement upon the condition

already described, though made daily until the

'7th of June, at which date I left the city for a

isummer holiday.

During this time the tonic and aperient treat-

iment had produced an admirable effect upon

the general health and the condition of the

Ijowels, 80 that the pills were kept merely for

occasional use. The strychnia was gradually

pushed until the patient was taking three-

fourths of a grain daily, in divided doses, with-

out any evidence of toxic action, and without

any evidence of restoration of the voice.

In addition to the local application of elec-

tricity to the larynx, the continuous and inter-

rupted currents of the battery were employed,

in all the approved and disapproved methods, to

the sympathetic in the neck, and to the regions

of the nerves of respiration, as well as to the

external muscles of respiration, all without the

slightest local benefit.

Treatment was now interrupted for three

months, save an occasional visit to the gentle-

man wholook charge of my patients during my
absence, to watch the effect of the strychnia,

which was administered in smaller doses with

more or less regularity, and to receive an occa-

sional repetition of the electric treatment.

In October I again took charge of my pa-

tient, who was pretty much in the same condi-

tion as when I left her. During the interval,

she had had some sore throat, and some slight

hsemoptysis ; and she had been taking iron and

cod-liver oil, and had been placed for a while

upon milk diet.

On resuming treatment the administration of

strychnia was stopped, and the following sub-

stituted:

—

R. Infusi. anthem., f- 3 viij

Tr. cinch, co., f-liv. M.

Sig. A wineglassful, three times a day, be-

fore meals.

In the course of a few weeks, under the influ-

ence of a continuous electric current, passed

from the nape of the neck to the cervical re-

gions alternately, and to the top of the sternum,

the power of whispering was regained, and it

has continued to the present time, though there

has been no relief to the aphonia. The treatment

by electricity was systematically kept up for

several months, without any further success,^

when it was abandoned ; and for about a year I

have seen the patient, or heard from her by let-

ter at infrequent and irregular intervals. She

remains pretty much in the same condition,

always feeling better under the influence of

some tonic or nervous excitant, such as quinine,

iron, strychnia, phosphorus, all of which seem

to be of benefit in turn, though incompetent to

effect much permanent good.

The general health, though far from good, is

better than it has been for years. The past
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severe winter was endured without the usual

susceptibility to atmospheric influences j but

within the last few weeks there has been a

weakness of vision, with photophobia, for

which the patient is now under special treat-

ment.

The larynx is still anaemic ; the vocal cords

approximate, but there is a lack of longitudinal

tension. The whisper is sufficient for the ordi-

nary requirements of occasional conversation.

There has, at no time, been any indication of

voice.

Upon some future occasion the subsequent

fciistory of this case will be continued.

Case 2. October 17th, 1874. On this date I

took professional charge of a young lady about

twenty years of age, sent to me from the western

portion of the United States, with a written his-

tory of her case prepared for me by her physi-

cian. She was rather slender, bright- faced,

with a delicate rosy skin, quite languid, unable

to bear fatigue, and with a very poor appetite.

There was complete aphonia, and complete

apsithuria. Communication from her by writing

and signs only. Occasionally, while laughing,

a short laryngeal inspiratory chirp would be

heard, •sometimes loud enough to be distin-

guished several feet. It could not be produced

voluntarily. It was some time before I had an

opportunity of hearing this sound, which was
clear and entirely free from hoarseness.

The history furnished me was, that " the

patient—full faced, with good color, before

present attack—has had hysterical symptoms,

and lost voice on one occasion for a short time

—recovery sudden.

Last autumn had a slight cold and hoarseness

of voice, which in a few hours became reduced

to a whisper
;
cough trifling, and febrile action

slight. Active symptoms removed in a few days

by warm baths, Dover's powder, etc., leaving

the patient with complete aphonia, great lassi-

tude, oppression in chest, and small, nervous

cough." A tonic and local treatment was insti-

tuted without effect on the voice. After the

catamenial period next ensuing, which, though

normal, left the patient " with increase of lassi-

tude and oppression," ether was adminis-

tered diagnostically. There was " much mus-

cular excitement, but no loquacity—spoke once

in her struggles, with distinct sound." Local

treatment, including applications of the current

from a magneto-electric apparatus every second

or third day, was continued, but without im-

provement. " She spoke once or twice during

the course of following months, in distinct tone,

when excited
;
laugh resonant."

Further treatment by derivatives, strychnia,

stimulants, local astringents and caustics, inhala-

tion of sprays, etc., had proved unavailing.

On examining this patient laryngoscdpically,

I found a bilateral paretic condition of the vocal

cords, the parts appearing anatomically normal.

I am not certain that this condition was not due

simply to emotion, inasmuch as after a very few

(not more than three or four certainly) applica-

tions of the electric current (interrupted battery

current) of a few seconds' duration each, there

was voluntary power of bringing the cords into

contact that should have been phonal ; but no

effort or device was sufficient to throw them into

vibration ; nor did this take place at any time

during the entire course of treatment, which,

with infrequent interruptions, was kept up daily

until nearly the close of the year. Strychnia

was prescribed, and pushed, as in the case

already related, and with no better result. The

appetite improved a little at times, and then fell

ofi", but the languor and lassitude increased,

despite all the attention and comforts which

were at the disposal of the patient.

Applications of the continuous current, and

of the interrupted current of the battery, were

made to the external muscles of respiration, to

the region of the sympathetic, to the sternum,

and alongside the upper portion of the spine

upon both sides. The ascending current, from

the sides of the dorsal vertebrae to the corres-

ponding sides of the upper portion of the neck,

seemed at times to lessen the languor, but the

improvement was very evanescent. The appli-

cation of the battery current, whether continu-

ous or interrupted, almost always induced slight

headache. But few cells (8-12) could be used.

In this case, as in the other, I had the hearty

co-operation of the patient in my attempts for

her relief.

When the weather became cold it was con-

sidered prudent to send this patient to a warm
climate, where she could be out a good deal in

the open air. She has spent the winter in

Florida, with improvement to her general health,

but she is still unable to whisper.

Case 3. December 2lst, 1874. A married man,

about forty years of age, of highly nervous

temperament, illiterate, and a religious fanatic.

Aphonia and apsithuria, both complete, and

both of several months' duration, during which
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time the inability to speak aloud and to whisper

had been absolute and continuous. The man was

very much afraid of being hurt, and it was with

difficulty he submitted to a laryngoscopic exami-

nation. There was bilateral paresis of the vocal

cords, with general congestion of the laryngeal

and contiguous structures. A guarded prognosis

was given, on the basis of the two cases already

narrated. Treatment was begun at once by

local application of the interrupted battery cur-

rent (20 cells) to the vocal cords, one eleetrod©

being held externally. The treatment cured

the aphonia and apsithuria at once, much to

my own gratification and to that of the patient,

who has since remained in fall possession of

voice and whisper. He was directed to give

up attendance upon religious meetings, and to

take, three times a day, a pill containing one-

sixth of a grain of phosphide of zinc, and half

a grain of extract of ignatii amara. Under

this treatment his nervous and mental condition

improved very rapidly.

There is no doubt as to the hysterical nature

of this case. It is the only case of hysterical

aphonia that I can recall, at the moment, in the

grown-up male ; and the only case of apsithuria

that I have seen in the sex.

Case 4. An unmarried lady, of about twenty-

two years of age. September 2%t\l'il^, This pa-

tient consulted me for complete loss of voice of

several months' duration. She was able to

whisper satisfactorily at this time. She was

moderately well developed, but weak. Her

organic functions were in good order. Laryngo-

scopic examination revealed a congested larynx,

with velvety condition of the supra-arytenoid

structures, and bilateral phonal paresis of both

vocal cords, their respiratory movements being

normal. The application of the interrupted

current, from twenty cells, at once caused the

vocal cords to approximate, but did not over-

come the want of longitudinal tension of the

cords ; bo that there was no phonal sound. To

render the cords tense I fixed the cricoid cartil-

age between my two middle fingea-s, and with

the thumb and index finger of each hand upon

the thyroid cartilage, pressed that structure

down toward the cricoid ; and while the parts

were maintained in this position, the phonal

sound could be made. This manipulation suc-

ceeded at many subsequent interviews, and

finally the voice returned ; but it has never re-

mained fjr more than a few consecutive days,

from that time to this. Oi| many occasions, on

the other hand, the power of phonation has

continued but a few hours, and sometimes but

a few minutes. It is almost always possible to

restore the voice by the manipulation mentioned,

by external electrization (with any current) of

the crico-thyroid muscles on both sides, and by

internal electrization (any current) of the vocal

cords.

The patient was placed upon the use of sul-

phate of strychnia from the first, and her gene-

ral health has improved greatly under its influ-

ence. It is given in doses of one twenty-fourth

of a grain, three times a day, and increased

daily until there is some evidence of toxic ac-

tion, when it is intermitted for a day, and then

resumed in the same manner as before, always

returning to the minimum dose. Other reme-

dies have been used at times, but nothing has

given results comparable to the strychnia ad-

ministered in this manner.

A peculiarity of the case exists in this : when
the voice is gone the throat feels well ; when
the voice is present the throat is sore. The sore

points are the corpuscles of Santorini. Local

treatment with astringents and caustics has had

no efiect on this peculiarity.

While this patient has been under tre'^tment,

the condition of apsithuria has become devel-

oped, and now, when she loses her voice, she

very frequently loses the power of whispering

also ; and this continues until voice and whis-

per are regained, under some of the manipula-

tions already mentioned. No abnormal appear-

ance of the vocal cords is apparent, unless it

is too great tension on attempts at voluntary

phonation, which close the glottis so much that

a very minute linear aperture remains, through

which, on forced effort, a sound of exceedingly

high pitch is made ; but even when this attempt

succeeds there is no power, often, to use the

voice after the experiment, even though ijimay be

successfully repeated several times consecutively.

The case is still under .treatment, and will be

more fully reported at some future time.

These cases are laid before the profession in

the hope of eliciting some records of similar

experience which may throw light on the ob-

scure portion of their pathology. I have been

unable to obtain any satisfactory insight into

the pathology of loss of whispering power with

intact preservation of voluntary expiration,

and voluntary consentaneous movement of the

muscles employed in speech.

1431 Walnut St., Phila., April Uthj 1875.
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ON SUBPERIOSTEAL EXCISION.

BY G. ELLIS PORTER, M. D.

Of Loaaootnlng, Md.

James Fisher, aored ten years, on the 20th of

October, 1868, while running and jumpino; with
a pole, injured the left tibia. On examination,
three days after the accident, I found no evi-

dence of fracture, and attributed the symptoms
to severe concussion of the bone. Periostitis,

ostitis, and osteo-myelitis, involving apparently
nearly the whole tibial shaft, supervened. Pus,
mixed with fine earthy matter, and now and
then small, gnawed, porous pieces of necrotic

bone escaped at four openings along the subcu-
taneous tibial surface. The upper abscess

opening was about one inch below the tube-

rosity
; the lower one about the same distance

above the point of the malleolus. Through the

upper and lower abscess openings the probe
could be passed deeply into the centre of the

bone. The other abscess openings did not

penetrate so deeply ; were limited to the solid

osseous substance. The marked emaciation,

hectic paroxysms, etc., unmistakably indicated

the direction the patient was going.

On the second Tuesday of April, 18G9, six

months after the accident, the patient was
brought before this society, and the members
present, if I am not mistaken, were unanimous
as to the propriety of an operation.

On the 12th of April, in the presence and
with the concurrence and aid of Drs. Gerstell,

Ohr, Healey, Piper, and Skilling, the operation

was performed. The patient was placed under
chloroform, and an incision was made down to

the bone, along the middle line of the tibial

subcutaneous surface, and from the upper to

the lower abscess opening. The periosteum

was separated from the bone to an extent equal

to the external cut. The membrane was easily

detached, a large part of it requiring only the

handle of the scalpel ; where more adherent,

the edge of the knife was used. With the aid

of an aneurism needle, a chain-saw was readily

passed between the bone and the periosteum,

about the middle of the bone we proposed to

remove. After sawing the bone through at this

point, the upper piece was lifted from its bed
sufficiently to allow the chain-saw to be passed

well up under the upper abscess cavity, where
a second saw cut was made; by a like pro-

cedure the chain-saw was passed down well

under the lower abscess opening, where a third

saw cut was made, by which fully four and a

half inches of the tibia were removed in two

pieces. The chisel was freely used in removing

any diseased bone left by the saw. The bone

was found to be enlarged, of almost ivory hard-

ness, abnormally heavy, and somewhat darkened

at the sawed surfaces. The operation was
almost bloodless. After the periosteal cavity

was well washed out, folded cloths, saturated

with an aqueous solution of carbolic acid, one

part to sixty, were placed in the cavity, along

its whole length, and the edges of the wound
were approximated and supported by strips of

adhesive plaster. The leg was covered with

cloths soaked in whisky and water, equal parts.

During the first night the limb was supported

on a pillow ; afterwards it was suspended with

the anterior splint and many-tailed bandage.

For three days there was high fever, the pulse

from 120 to 130, with some delirium and con-

siderable pain. "After that time there was not

a bad symptom. Tr. ferri chloridi and quinia,

with cod-liver oil, and as much nourishment as

the patient would take, were all that was

ordered in the way of internal treatment.

The cloths in the periosteal cavity were not

removed until the third day. After that they

were changed every second day, and then every

day, always reapplying them in the same way,

with the adhesive strips and the same external

application, as at the first dressing. Between

the dressings, the carbolic acid solution was

frequently and regula];ly squeezed into the

wound between the strips of plaster. The sus-

pension of the limb in the manner described

answered the purpose admirably, making the

dressings an easy matter, and enabling one to

attend to them with but little discomfort to the

patient.

On the 20th of May, thirty-eight days after

the operation, I removed from the tibia next the

ankle a disc of necrosed bone, and about the

first of June, another disc from the tibia next

the knee, each sequestrum involving the whole

sawed end of the bone, and something more than

a fourth of an inch in thickness at its periphery,

and slightly concave on the surface of detach-

ment. Before the removal of these necrotic

discs the periosteal cavity was well filled up

with a hardened substance, that was a little

flexible, and that was, perhaps, to some extent,

in a cartilaginous condition. The reproduction

of bone was far enough advanced to remove all

anxiety as to the success of the operation, un-
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less there should be a failure of union of the

old and new bone. The osseous regeneration,

up to the date of the removal of the necrotic

discs, must have been solely the work of the

periosteum.

On the 4th of July, eighty-three days after

the operation, the union of the old and new
bone was, both ankle and kneeward, sufficiently

firm to make it safe to allow the patient to go
on crutches. In September, while the patient

was running with a crutch and cane, he slipped

and fell, the whole weight of the body coming
suddenly on the left leg, fracturing the tibia

about the middle of the new bone, without dis-

placement, or, perhaps, laceration of the peri-

osteum. From this injury the patient was
kept in bed for two weeks. About Christmas,

running out of the school room, he slipped

and fell over a short flight of steps, and injured

the bone at the same point as in September,

from which he was laid up for about the same
length of time aS before. Before this last acci-

dent, for some time, both crutch and cane had
been left off. From the date of last accident

there has been no trouble with either the old or

new bone.

It is now nearly six years since the date of

the operation. On examination, some time

since, I found the tibiae of equal length, each

measuring eleven inches from the tuberosity to

the point of the internal malleolus. The legs,

at the thickest part of the calf, measure ten

inches in circumference. The subcutaneous

surface of the left tibia, measured from edge to

edge, is nearly one inch and a half ; the right

one inch and a quarter. The cicatrix is eight

inches in length and three-fourths of an inch

wide. The left tibia, from tuberosity to malleo-

lus, is nearly as symmetrical as the right. The

boy is able to run, jump, wrestle, and, in fact,

do any thing else that requires for its perform-

ance a sound tibia.

There are several points in the after treatment

of this case that I believe to be of some import-

ance. The suspension of the limb in the man-

ner described, was, I think, of material advan-

tage. The packing of the periosteal cavity with

cloths kept constantly saturated with the anti-

septic solution was, right or wrong, a thought

of my own. I believe it was the right thing to

do, and the history of the case would seem

strongly to sustain this view. By keeping

apart the periosteal walls, and forcing the

wound to heal by granulation, we prevent the
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possibility of the formation of troublesome si-

nuses. By using the carbolized solution we guard

against septicaemic and pysemic complications

;

and by lessening the pus production the patient's

strength is less heavily taxed. When new bone

forms around a sequestrum, does the dead or

dying bone contribute anything directly towards

its production ? So far as the dead bone is con-'

cerned, certainly not ; and the dying bone has

perhaps as little to do with the osteo-genetic

process. What part, then, does the sequestrum

perform? It irritates and stimulates to in-

creased activity, and keeps at work the bone-

making tissue. Does not nature clearly indi-

cate what we ought to do ? That is, in cases of

subperiosteal excision, to introduce into the peri*

osteal cavity an antiseptic substitute for the

sequestrum. Following a blind pathological

law, nature often sadly bungles her work. By
an intelligent study and proper utilization of

the facts of these cases, ought we not to be able

to help her do her work by a better, safer and

more easily managed method ? I have had an

opportunity of testing this method of treating

cases of subperiosteal excision in but one other

case. On the same day on which the operation

was performed on Fisher, John Byrnes, set. 19,

had nearly the whole ulna removed for necrosis

of that bone. A part of the olecranon, the coro-

noid process, and a little more than an inch of

the shaft of the ulna next the wrist, were not

removed.

At the time of the operation, the periosteum

had completely detached itseff from the seques-

trum, and osseous deposits were beginning to

form at points over the periosteal cavity. The

operation was performed by Dr. T. M. Healey.

The patient was placed in my care after the

operation. The packing of the periosteal cavity

was the same as in the Fisher case. There was

a perfect regeneration of the bone. There is

also fair motion of the elbow joint.

SOME OBJECTIONS TO THE MODERN
TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.

Read before the Clay county Medical Society, April
5th, 1875,

BY B. r. RECORDS, M. D.,

Of Liberty, Mo.

A few years ago venesection, mercury and

tartarized antimony, were the sheet anchors in

the treatment of pneumonia. Later, veratrum

seemed to gain the ascendancy. Then the

purely expectant plan followed. Prof. Flint
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found a few adherents, on the theory that the

tendency of pneumonia was towards health,

and that nine out of ten would get well

without anything except a little alcohol and

good nourishing diet. The very latest is that

practiced now, which is large doses of quinine,

brandy, beef tea, ammonia, with ice packing.

I will quote :
—" Professor Loomis, of the Univer-

sity of New York, states that he did not address

quinine especially to malarial poison, as he was

satisfied it also had a good effect in preventing

cell formations in inflammatory diseases." Prof.

Alonzo Clark remarked, in his lectures, that in

the treatment of pneumonia during the past

year, he had relied principally on five-grain

doses of quinine every hour, until twenty grains

or more were taken each day. This treatment

was discontinued when the positive effect of the

medicine was produced. [^American Medical

Weekly, page 403, Feb. 13th, 1875).

Prof. W. H. Thomson, of the University of

New York, stated, at a meeting of the Academy
of Medicine, on the 4th of February, that he

had treated five cases of pneumonia at Bellevue

Hospital, " although of different types, precisely

alike, ten grains of carbonate of ammonia and

two grains of quinia every two hours, with two

pounds of ice in a bag applied to the chest for

as long as eight hours at a time." One of the

five died. At the same meeting Prof. Loomis

said : "Pneumonia is now almost an idiopathic

disease
;
generally occurring in a person who is

not quite in full health at the time. In its

treatment we are to study the circumstances

under which the ^ttack was developed, and di-

rect our attention to the general condition. The
two great practical points are :

—

1. " To reduce the temperature, if high. If it

is not above 103°, the case will always get well

of itself, with pure air and proper alimentation.

The heat is due to rapid metamorphosis of tissue,

and quinine is our great reliance as an apyretic.

It should never be given in less than ten-grain

doses for this effect." Dr. Loomis' experience

with ice was limited, but unfavorable as far as

it went. "Thought it caused the disease to

spread. Three cases recently treated with it in

the Mount Sinai Hospital had died, though the

fourth recovered.

2. " To sustain the heart. Patients die from

failure of the heart. It is this which causes the

pulmonary oedema, heart-clot, etc., which carry

them off. Alcohol, judiciously administered, is

the great preventive of this."

Dr. Leaming, of St. Luke's Hospital, said

that :
" Pneumonia, without doubt, had become

more fatal during the last five years." His

treatment was similar to those quoted above,

* * * a
J] jy Hudson gave a synop-

sis of the statistics of pneumonia in New York

since 1804, and showed that the mortality from

it had increased out of proportion to the increase

of the population. The increase of malarial

and typhoid tendencies, however, offered some

explanation of this." (See American Medical

Weekly, pages 418 and 431, 1875).

I have quoted thus lengthily in order that we
may have a correct idea of what the modern

treatment of pneumonia is, so that I may show

how and why I object to it. In the first place,

it is now contended, by eminent physicians, that

the acceleration of the heart's action is 2i physi-

ological actj that is, the obstruction to the en-

trance of air into the pulmonary vesicles, and

therefore the failure of the lungs to aerate the

blood is compensated by the more rapid action

of the heart. In other words, the heart labors

to bring the blood more rapidly in contact with

the air circulating in the healthy or unaffected

lung tissue
;
and, therefore, all medicines which

are calculated to prevent the heart from thus

acting are contra-indicated
;

ergo, cardiac

sedatives prevent the heart from curing the

lungs, by prelenting it from pumping the blood

into the lungs from one hundred to one hundred

and forty times per minute.

We have been taught that pneumonia was a

local inflammatory affection, with constitutional

manifestations. But now comes Jurginsen, of

Tubingen, and informs us that "pneumonia

must no longer be regarded as a local inflamma-

tion, but as one of the acute, infectious con-

stitutional diseases, of specific origin, and with

a specific local manifestation." The latter

theory will find plenty of advocates as soon as

Ziemssen's Cyclopedia is translated, so that we
Americans can read it, for we delight in foreign

literature.

Now I still believe that an inflammation of

lung tissue, whether croupous or catarrhal, is

still an inflammation, local, so far as its effects

are concerned. " Notce inflammationis,^^ says

Oelsus, '^ sunt quatuor, rubor, et tumor, cum

colore et dolorei''' We still find the heat, swell-

ing, pain and redness described by Celsus. As

the local hyperaemia increases, so the respira-

tions increase, and as the latter are augmented,

so the heart must, of course, act in correspond-
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ence. Thus the rapid action of the heart can-

not be a physiological act, but is driven to it by
the impeded respiration, and therefore a patho-

logical operation, not necessary to a restoration

to health, any more than the dyspnoea, any more

than the pyrexia.

Have we any remedy that will remove those

pathological actions, and thereby allow nature

to remove the effusion ? I think we have, not-

withstanding Prof. Flint said, this winter, that

the action of veratrum viride, aconite, and anti-

mony, had not been sufficiently established by

clinical facts. I suppose he has not tried them,

nor has he read of any European professor who
has, for American practitioners, especially in

the West and South, have not only tested them,

but have written enough to convince the most

skeptical, if anything this side the Atlantic could

convince them.

Of antimony I have nothing to say, never

having used it but in two cases. One, a gentle-

man, 45 years old, whom I bled, blistered, and

gave tartarized antimony ; convalescent the fifth

day, without a single complication following.

Another, a boy, 3 years old, took one-sixteenth

of a grain every half-hour, for forty-eight hours,

and convalesced rapidly. But it is to veratrum

I wish to call special attention. When and

how should it be administered ? Some of our

very best men think in the first stage

alone, never after there is any portion of the

tissue hepatized. Now, with all due deference, I

must differ. During the first stage, or ' that of

dryness of the pulmonary membrane, where

there is, of course, no crepitation to be heard,

but simply a harsh, dry respiratory murmur,
I conceive that two or three large doses of

quinine, with hot applications, to allay pain,

will, and do commonly, abort the disease. But

we rarely see a case until the stage of engorge-

ment has set in
;
then, and not before, do I find

veratrum the remedy to prevent the third stage,

or that of hepatization, though we frequently

find the third stage set up in a small portion of

the lung, while the second stage surrounds it,

when the patient is first seen. No matter ; the

remedy is just as admissible in the third as in

the second stage ; and I firmly believe, from

clinical experience, that if the remedy is admin-

istered fearlessly, the fourth stage, or that of

gray hepatization, or purulent infiltration, can

never set up, for resolution will follow as cer-

tainly as the remedy is given properly, or at

least, it has done so in my practice ; but when-

ever I have been vacillating or timid, from hav-

ing read too much of the late theories, I have

invariably had a case of chronic pneumonia, or

as it is called sometimes, " typhoid pneumonia."

How should it be administered? Just as

directed by Norwood, the dose, I mean ; but at

the same time, I give opium and whisky every

fourth hour, and give from ten to twenty grains

of quinine in the morning, and five to ten at

night. "With the above treatment, and blisters,

or hot salt sacks, over the diseased region, I

have never failed to have my patient convales-

cent in from three to seven days, without one

untoward symptom following.

Wq will occasionally find a patient with so

much gastric irritation that he cannot bear

the ordinary dose, and then we will have to

delay its administration until the nausea is

relieved. Such was the condition of Mr. A. L.

B , this last winter, but by persevering, and

reducing the dose, I finally succeeded in getting

him to bear one-fourth drop doses. Of course I

gave him whisky and tr. opii regularly. With

these small doses, I succeeded in subduing the

fever and reducing the respiration and pulse

without any prostration, but, indeed, as soon as

he was brought under the influence of it he

expressed himself as feeling better and stronger,

with a desire for food ; at the same time crepi-

tation began to be audible, where before all was

hushed in the deathlike stillness of hepatization
;

and such has been my experience with the

remedy. I never have seen the terrible pros-

tration, with vomiting, so often spoken of in

connection with veratrum ; but on the contrary,

my patients have invariably said, if old enough,

that they were better, and the physical signs

established the fact, as well as the rational ;
for,

crepitation returned, the tongue would be moist

and cleaning, the pulse stronger or fuller, the

skin moist and cool, with free expectoration and

cough less frequent, and returning appetite.

So, in conclusion, I would say, let theories be

what they may, we should always weigh them

by established clinical facts when we apply

therapeutics, for, after all, we want to know the

most speedy way of restoring our patients to

health when called upon. We should, therefore,

be careful, in our reading, not to be carried

away by every wind of doctrine.

—There should, by all means, be a full dele-

gation at Louisville from Philadelphia. See to

it, gentlemen.
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Medical Societies.

THE MEDICAL AND CHIRURGIOAL
FACULTY OF MARYLAND.

The second annual meetinc^ of this body was
held in Baltimore, April 14th, Dr. Henry M.
Wilson presidino;.

Dr. Joseph M. Toner delivered the annual
address, his subject being

The Medieal History and Physical Geography of
Maryland.

From the earliest settlement of this State, he
said, the members of the medical profession in

Maryland have deserved and enjoyed the repu-
tation of learning and skill as physicians and
surgeons, as well as influential citiaens. They
have, in the past century and up to the present
time, held most honorable positions in the pages
of the history of the State, exercising influence
for public advancement and good in State policy,

social, civil and political. In the country at

large there has' been a notable absence of phy-
sicians in legislative bodies, and generally the
profession is not exercising its former influence
in public affairs. This the speaker regarded as
a misfortune, as no other class of men, from
education and sympathies, other things being
equal, is so well qualified to judge of the neces-
sity and efficiency of many branches of legisla-

tion. The calling of the physician, when intel-

ligently pursued, is not only the most necessary
and useful of professions, but the most catholic
in its practice and purposes, and most essential
to the necessities, the preservation and the
higher development of the race.

As a note to his address Dr. Toner appended
a list of the names of nearly one hundred phy-
sicians of the State of Maryland, with a brief
reference to the public positions of each, and
service rendered, as an honorable record of the
medical men of Maryland in public matters be-
fore and during the Revolution.
The Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Mary-

land was chartered in 1799, three-quarters of a
century ago. One hundred and five physicians
of prominence, actively engaged in practice in

Maryland at that period, resolved upon its or-

ganization. Dr. George Buchanan was one of
the persons originally engaged in laying out
Baltimore town. He spoke of Dr. Henry Stev-
enson, who was engaged in the practice of medi-
cine at Baltimore as early as 1763 ; he built a
large and elegant house near the York road ; in
1768 he converted this splendid mansion, " Stev-
enson Folly," to the very laudable purpose of a
small-pox infirmary for the reception of young
men, whom he successfully inoculated before
the practice had become general.

More than two generations of physicians h.ave

filled the ranks of this society during the period
of its existence. Dr. Toner spoke at length of
its long and useful career. He mentioned the
bequest of Johns Hopkins as one of the great
future means of promoting the usefulness of the
profession. He expressed the utmost confi-

dence in the wisdom and ability of the trustees.

He also spoke of the State board of health, aiy-

thorized under a liberal State law, with intelli-

gent sanitarians to conduct its workings. He
thought it would, in time, become of great im-
portance in protecting public health.

In 1850 the whole population of Maryland
was 583,034, of whom 990 were physicians, a
proportion of one physician to every 588 of the

population. The total mortality for the year
was 9621. In 1860 the whole population was
687,049, of whom 1093 were physicians, being
one physician to every 628 of the population.

The total mortality for the year was 7374. In
1870 the whole population was 780,894, of whom
1257 were physicians, being one physician to

every 621 of the population. The total mor-
tality for the year was 9740.

The configuration of Maryland and its geo-

graphical position secures for the level tide-

water region a mild climate, with lower tem-
perature and more bracing air in the elevated

western region. About one-tenth of the whole
area of the State is covered with water, much of

it salt. This broad sheet of water contributes,

no doubt, largely, by imparting its heat, to

moderate the extremes of temperature which
occasi<mally visit other States lying in the same
latitude. The annual rainfall is 44 to 46 inches.

The mean temperature for the year in the lower

localities is 58°, or 4° warmer than Baltimore or

Washington. The warm temperature for the

middle counties of the Eastern and Western
Shores is 2° milder than in Baltimore. These
climatic conditions are quite sufficient to make
great difi'erences in the inauguration and success

of various enterprises and agricultural pursuits.

Something like one-half of Maryland may be
geologically considered as drift, or alluvial. The
limits of the two formations will, in a general

way, be indicated by the line taken for the con-

struction of the railroads from Baltimore to

Washington, and from Baltimore to Philadel-

f)hia by way of Havre de Grace. All the lands

ying south and east of the line belong to the

more recent formations. As might be expected,

the tidev^iter is coextensive with the alluvial or

tertiary formation throughout the State, and it

is but slightly elevated above the tide.

The extent of low and overflowed lands in-

creases toward the southern counties. St.

Mary's is nearly level, and large tracts of her

lands are covered at certain tides, and seasons,

and winds. He estimated that 80 to 100 feet

would be a fair average elevation for the whole

Western Shore. The tidewater section required

the skill and genius of the best hygienists to

make it salubrious. He believed there was a

progressive salubrity from tidewater to an ele-

vation of 200 feet and over. It was a duty rest-

ing on the profession to render habitable, as far

as possible, through the aid of sanitary science

and professional skill, every locality where man
finds it profitable or desirable to dwell. There
are few places where this may not be done.

Malaria was the chief check to development

and increase of wealth and population of tide-
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water Maryland. Each laborer throughout this

section loses, on an average, ten to fifteen days
a year on account of malaria, which is a myste-
rious poison only known by its ejffects.

Dr. Toner argued that it was the duty of the
State to facilitate, by legislation, the drainage of

pwampy lands for the preservation of public
health, and adding to the resources of the Com-

monwealth. He concluded with extended ref-

erence to the fertility, elevation and healthful-

ness of Western Maryland, and said he could
not recommend it too strongly as a region for

summer resorts for families with small children.

The address was ordered to be published. Dr.

McSherry read a report from the section on
pharmacy, etc.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Treatment of Eailway Shock.

Br. Hood says, in the Lancet:—
In advocating blood-letting after a railway

accident, in order to reduce the volume of fluid

moved by a weakened heart, and to enable it to

carry on the circulation without distress. I feel

conscious that I shall have to encounter the
prejudices of those medical men who, living in

an era when blood-letting has ceased to be re-

garded as a curative means, so that the practice

of it has not formed part of their education,
may naturally be unwilling to resort to a
remedy of which they have had no experience

;

but, in my opinion, it is none the less incumbent
on them to make trial of the suggestion, and to

save those they may be called on to attend from
a long course of nervous suffering and depres-
sion. It may be requisite to remark to those
unfamiliar with blood-letting, that there is not
the smallest risk or danger in employing it;

more especially if the valuable advice left to us
by the late Dr. Marshall Hall be followed,
which was, always to bleed a patient in the
upright posture, as then not a drop more blood
would flow than the heart could spare. No
medical man would have recourse to bleeding
immediately after the occurrence of an accident

;

but would wait until sufficient reaction had been
established, either spontaneously or by the due
administration "of stimulants. I entertain no
doubt that if the woman whose case I have
mentioned had been bled when her conscious-

ness returned, she might have been saved a vast

amount of the suffering which she subsequently
underwent.
To show the rapid effect produced by bleed-

ing after an accident, I will relate a case which
fell under my observation some time ago. A
gentleman, who had a very weak heart, in talk-

ing to me about himself one day, remarked :
" I

presume, doctor, you would never think of tak-

ing blood from me under any circumstances?"
I waived an answer to his question. A fort-

night afterwards I was hastily summoned to

him. In crossing a frosted road his heels

slipped from under him, and he fell on his ^ack.

His weight was fifteen stone. He could not
move, and was carried home with, much diffi-

culty. When I arrived, I found him very pale,

and gasping for breath. He had not broken
any bone, and 1 attributed his difficulty of

breathing to the shock his diaphragm had re-

ceived in the fall. I at once sent for a cupper,

and had a pound of blood taken from his back,

which gave him instant relief, and he ex-

perienced no further trouble from his breathing,

although he lay in bed for six weeks without
being able to raise himself, save by the aid of

pillows. He ultimately made a good recovery.

It is believed by many persons that the ad-

ministration of a wineglassful of vinegar is the

best means of restoring consciousness after an
accident due to concussion, and that it is a
substitute for bleeding. I have had no ex-

perience of this remedy, but its use has been so

strongly urged on me by more than one person,

that I think it right to allude to it, as, failing other

means, it is at least perfectly safe, and might
be adopted.

Some Points in Contagious Diseases.

Sir. "William Jenner says, in a late lecture :

—

With reference to these three contagious

diseases which are unable to be traced, in many
cases, to pre-existing cases of the same disease,

that is, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and ery-

sipelas, there are three points worthy of notice.

First, they are more liable than the most conta-

gious, as small-pox, measles, and scarlet fever,

to recur in the same individual. Secondly,

when not referable to contagion, each is pretty

constantly referred to a particular and the same
cause ; for example, diphtheria to exposure to

cold
;
erysipelas to exposure to cold when the

exposed person was depressed from fatigue,

mental or moral causes, fasting, etc.; typhoid
fever to foul, gaseous emanations or conta-

minated water. Thirdly, certain primary con-

stitutions seem more prone than others to suffer

from these less contagious diseases. All people

seem to be susceptible to scarlet fever, to

measles, and small-pox, when exposed to the

poisons, but these three diseases occur in cer-

tain constitutions especially. We are all ac-
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quainted, I am sure, with families that exhibit

these proclivities. I have known diphtheria,

for example, occur in four members of a family

at long intervals of time, and in localities widely

separated, one in London, one at Brighton, one
at Scarborough, and one at some other place in

the country. Now, when we consider the in-

frequency, comparatively speaking, of diph-

theria, such a fact as this shows on the part of

the members of the family a great primary con-

stitutional proclivity to the disease. I have
known six out of seven males of a family to suf-

fer from typhoid fever, no two of the cases oc-

curring within less than two years' interval,

and no two at localities within less than fifty

miles of each other, while in the same family

one only of the same number of females suf-

fered from typhoid fever. Here, again, there

must have been a great proclivity to typhoid
fever on the part of the males of the family. I

do not say, nor do I think, that the arguments
and facts able to be adduced in favor of the

origin de novo of the contagious diseases are

conclusive but I do say, and I do maintain,

that they are strong enough to make us pause
before we accept the theory advocated by Dr.

Wm. Budd, and to which Professor Tyndall has
lent the weight of his great name, a weight
which would, however, be greater on the point

in question, if he had himself studied the sub-

ject on which he has, I .am sorry to say, ad-

dressed the public in a strain calculated to

check unprejudiced individual inquiry.

What I have said on the etiology of the

acute specific diseases shows how much has yet

to be proved, how hard is the work to be per-

formed, ere the opinions entertained on the sub-

ject can be converted into knowledge. I will

not dwell longer on the etiology of the acute

specific disease, but I must allude briefly to the

condition of the individual which precedes the

establishment, in many cases, of chronic or-

ganic disease. We are apt to pay too little

attention, to attribute too little importance, to

the general, to use a very barbarous expression,
" out-of-healthedness " which is'so common in

previously healthy person?, from overwork,
from anxiety, from overfeeding, from overstimu-
lation short of so-called intemperance, from
want of food, from bad air, from deficiency of

exercise, from deficiency of stimulants, to out
of healthedness " in which the patient refuses

to admit that he is ill, although he is a little, as

'he says, out of sorts, and only seeks advice
because his friends notice that he does not look
well, and urge him to consult a physician. This
condition cannot be studied in hospitals. Those
only who are engaged in family practice can
trace the origin, can watch the course, can es-

timate the effects of this condition in all its

bearings. For myself, I have been long satis-

fied that a very large proportion of the subjects

of organic diseases, tubercular, malignant, and
degenerative, using those words in their widest
sense, are mistaken when they attribute the
symptoms of imperfec^ health, from which they
have long suffered, to incipient local disease,

and for not detecting which they too often blame
their first medical attendant. The deteriorated

general nutrition to which I have referred as

mere " out-of- healthedness " was the cause of
their sense of want of perfect health

;
and, ul-

timately, this imperfect general nutrition of
every part of the body culminated in the ex-

treme malnutrition of that part or organ which
natural constitution or accidental circumstance
had rendered less able to Tesist organic change.

The Metallic Alcohols.

Dr. B. W. Richardson, in the course of one of
his Cantor lectures, says :

—

Now we come to three strange alcohols,

whose action is remarkable in itself, and in-

tensely interesting in a physiological point of

view. If into ethylic alcohol a portion of the

metal sodium be projected, decided action imme-
diately takes place. Hydrogen gas escapes,

while a substitution change has been eftected

:

the metal has replaced the hydrogen of the

water, and sodium alcohol is the result. Potas-

sium follows the same rule. Both these alcohols

are caustics, and their surgical application is

yet iti its infancy. These metallic alcohols, as

might have been expected, are powerful antisep-

tics, they will keep nervous matter in complete
perservation, and harden the soft structures.

They have another curious action on the blood :

when brought into contact with k, there is an
instantaneous crop of needle-like crystal:^

spreading in beautiful arborescent filaments, and
not only is this identical with the crystalliza-

tion that may be induced in the alcohols them-
selves, but smaller radiant crystals are formed,
due to the crystallization of the crystalloid

matter of the blood cells.

By acting on common alcohol with strong

potash, then with sulphuretted hydrogen, and
finally with ethyl iodide, is produced mercaptan.
The oxygen of the alcohol is replaced by sul-

phur, with the formula (02115)118 ; odor pene-
trating and offensive

;
nearly insoluble in

water; thirty-one times heavier than hydrogen.
Sp. gr., 832. Boiling point 135° Fahr. = 57°

Centigrade.
A five per cent, solution was employed for

experimental purposes. Its vapor is not irri-

tating, but its influence is speedily declared.

There is a desire for sleep, attended with a feel-

ing of great unhappiness. This is succeeded

by a sensation of muscular fatigue, the limbs

are heavy, and there is felt an urgent necessity

for rest. There is no intoxication. One phy-
siological observation is of importance. This
alcohol escapes mainly by the breath, and in

some new form, as a sulphur compound ; and
this distinctive odor is by no means uncommon
where the use of ethylic alcohol has been car-

ried to excess. It seems probable that there

may be actually produced in the living organism
sulphur compounds derived from the bile, a
substance rich in sulphur ; and these com-
pounds, distributed to the blood by nervous

I
matter, may create the phenomena similar to
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those following upon the inhalation of mercap-
tan. The body, in an unnatural condition, fab-

ricates its own poisons, which the physician is

called upon to remove.

Anomalous Digestion.

Dr. James Blake writes, in the Pacific Medi-
cal and Surgical Journal :

~
One of the most striking instances I have seen

of anomalous digestion, is that of a lady who has
what may be called a decidedly weak stomach ^

a stomach to which grease in all its culinary
forms is nearly poisonous ; which utterly rebels

against pies and cakes, hot bread and bacon,
and, in fact, against most of the articles that are

tabooed for weak stomachs 5 and yet she per-

fectly digests green cucumbers and green apples.

In fact, when suffering from an attack of dys-
pepsia, and perhaps vomiting even the lightest

articles of diet, the first thing that can be di-

gested is a laid green apple, and this, too, late in

the evening before retiring. The same patient

digests raw turnips and carrots better than
when they are cooked. Now there can be no
doubt that there must be something peculiar in

the functional action of such a stomach ; some
peculiarity in the properties of the gastric juice

which enables it to act on these uncooked hard
masses of woody fibre and cellular tissue in a
manner differentfrom the generality of stomachs.
Whether this peculiarity in the functions of the
organ is connected with anything abnormal in

its anatomy, I am unable to say. But there is

one fact in connection with this case that might
excite a suspicion that it may be so, viz : the
existence of what may be called oesophageal
dyspepsia, or a habit of retaining a considerable
quantity of food in the oesophagus and regurgi-

tating it almost unchanged after it has been down
some hours. Whether this is connected with
the presence of a diverticulum, or from a simple
enlargement of the oesophagus, I am not pre-

pared to say, but in either case we have an
approach to the anatomical structure of the
stomach found in ruminants, whose normal food
is cellular and fibrous vegetable tissue.

The Action of Mercury.

Dr. D. Clark says, on this subject, in the Cin-
cinnatti Lancet and Observer :

—

We may lay it down as a very probable hypothe-
sis, if not, indeed, a demonstrated fact, that mer-
cury stimulates the removal of old structure, with-

out, to the same extent, stimulating the process of

repair. It probably causes a more rapid oxida-

tion of the ultimate constituents of the organic

tissues. It tends to destruction, and in health,

as well as in many cases of disease, it must be

ranked as a dangerous poison. But, then, in a
large number of cases of a different character,

this very same property gives it a therapeutic

value which cannot be controverted. It re-

moves the old structure in which the disease is

situated, and substitutes new structure, which,
if not healthy, is stamped only with the char-

acter of the mercury itself, which is readily

effaced. It cures the disease by killing off the

tissue in which the disease exists, while nature

rebuilds a new and healthy tissue out of the or-

dinary nutritive material. In this way mer-
cury may cure inflammation ; it may cure fever,

and especially it may cure syphilis. The great

efficiency of mercury in syphilis seems to be as

well attested as any other fact in medicine.

And may it not be explained by the principle

we have indicated, viz., that this drug promotes
the rapid breaking down and removal of the

diseased tissue, and supersedes the disease by
substituting new tissue not impressed with its

destructive characters ; and are we not justified,

therefore, in designating mercury as a super-

sedent ?

Copaiba in Dropsy.

Several cases illustrating the value of copaiba
as a diuretic are given in the Practitioner^ by
Dr. E. L. Dixon. We quote one which was
combined with albuminuria :

—

Ellen Glegg, aged 36, married, and has a child

eight months old, admitted into Preston Infirm-

ary under my care, 12th May, 1874. There is

a loud systolic bruit at the apex of the heart,

the impulse of which is notably increased;

pulse very small and irregular. The liver ex-

tends two inches below the margin of the ribs,

and there is some ascitic fluid within the abdo-

men. Urine sp. gr. 1 018 ; albumen ^. No
casts were detected under microscope. Consid-

erable oedema of the legs, which has existed five

weeks. She has been ill, she says, since Christ-

mas, when she hurt her back ; no hemorrhage
was, however, produced; has never had acute

rheumatism. She was ordered tartrate of iron,

with squill, digitalis, etc.
;
imperial drink, with

compound jalap powder occasionally^. The urine

continued very scanty, and no improvement
seemed to take place at all, when, on the 22d,

she was ordered to take two copaiba capsules

every night. The very next day, the urine of

that day being measured the following morn-
ing, the amount was nearly trebled, and con-

tinued to increase. The albumen diminished,

and she was discharged, well, Jan. 16th. The
capsules contained from 5 to 10 minims of co-

paiba each.

Physical Properties of Quinia.

The American Journal of Pharmacy gives the

following results obtained by Jules Eegnauld
1. The solubility of quinia in water is, at 15°

C, 1 in 2024, and at 100° C, 1 in 760 ;
in absolute

alcohol, at 15° C, 1 in 1133; in chloroform,

at 15 C, 1 in 1926 ; in pure sulphuric ether, at
15° C, 1 in 22,632.

2. The solubility of tannate of quinia in

water is below I in 20,000.
3. The fluorescent power of quinia becomes

twenty times more energetic under the influence

of an excess of sulphuric acid.

4. By means of. this exalted fluorescence, it is
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possible to recognize the presence of the alka-

loid in a solution containing quinia only, in the

proportion of one part in five hundred thou-

sand ; a degree rather beyond that stated by
Fluckiger, who recommends this reaction. The
author finds it to surpass, in delicacy, in the

ratio of 5 to 4, the opalescence caused by the

double iodide of mercury and potassium, which,
however, furnishes no clue as to the nature of

the alkaloid of which it reveals the existence.

Cotton-wool Dressing.

The Lancet says :

—

This method of dressing wounds, which has
been especially advocated and introduced to

notice by M. A. Gii^rin, and which seems to be
coming into extensive use in Paris, has recently

been the subject of a report to the Academic
des Sciences, by a Commission specially ap-

pointed to examine into it, consisting of MM.
Gosselin, Claude Bernard, Pasteur, Larrey, and
Sedillot. The immediate cause of the appoint-

ment of the Commission was a work by M.
Gu6rin,on the Pathogenetic ll61e of Ferments in

Surgical Diseases. M. Gu6rin claims for his

method the following advantages :—The ab-

sence or slight intensity of the traumatic fever
;

the continuance of sleep and appetite ; absence
or great diminution of pain, and the healthy
condition of the wound alter some days of occlu-

sion
;
and, as a consequence of these and of the

exclusion of ferments, the rare occurrence of

pyaemia. He believes that these results are
mainly due to the filtration of the air by the

thick layers of cotton-wool, the uniform elastic

compression of the wound, and the immobility
of the injured limb. He states, moreover, in

this work, that he had never found vibriones or

bacteria in the pus on changing the dressings.

The Commission, however, found bacteria in

the pus of the wounds which they examined,
although fewer in number than usual ; but they
confirmed in the main the other advantages
stated to exist by M. Gu6rin, and the wounds in

which the bacteria were found were in a healthy
condition.

In the discussion which followed the reading
of the report, M. Olliet stated that in the rare

cases of pyaemia occurring under the use of

this dressing, he had observed that the rigors

took place at longer intervals and were less

severe than in other cases, and that the disease

tended to assume a more chronic form. He sug-
gested the combination of carbolic acid lotions

with the cotton-wool dressings. It should be
added, for the benefit of those who are not ac-

quainted with M. Gu^rin's mode of dressing, that
it does not consist simply in the use of cotton-
wool. He never or rarely employs his dressing ex-

cept where the limb can be covered for a consider-
able distance above the wound or operation ; he
covers to the middle of the thigh, for example,
after Chopart's amputation. The cotton-wool is

applied in successive layers, rolled round and
round the limb, each layer being compressed
as tightly as possible by a bandage. The wound

is usually first washed with strong alcohol.
After the operation the dressing is commonly
left undisturbed for some days, or even for two
or three weeks, until the pus soaks through.
Secondary hemorrhage can hardly occur to any
extent, as the limb" is subjected to such firm
elastic pressure. The method seems to deserve
a more careful and extensive trial in England
than it has yet received.

Are Galvanized Iron Water Pipes Injurious?

The Editor of the Druggists' Circular says, on
this subject:

—

" The use of galvanized iron pipes is compara-
tively a new one ; for that reason, we presume,
no definite and generally accepted opinion has
yet been formed in regard to their fitness as

conduits for drinking-water. We have never
known of any sufficient reason for believing that
zinc in any of its ordinary forms will act upon
the living body as a dangerous poison. Oxide
of zinc in large doses has been administered
continuously in epilepsy and other spasmodic
affections, for considerable periods of time, with-
out doing harm, and often, unhappily, without
doing good. The effects were nil. jProbably

the salts are quite as little pernicious. It is

true the sulphate acts as an emetic if twenty or
thirty grains be administered at once. This
proves, however, only that in such quantities it

becomes a gastric irritant, but nothing more.
It is never a corrosive poison in the sense in

which corrosive sublimate or arsenic are said to

be. If it is a constitutional poison, it is not
known to us. We have no recollection of ever

hearing or reading that serious organic or func-

tional changes of any of the organs have been
effected by its long continued use, excepting,

however, a case related by Dr. Pereira, which
was readily recovered from. Even that was,
perhaps, accidental. Should water contain much
free carbonic acid, you might expect the zinc

gradually to dissolve away aa a carbonate,

which, at the worst, would give a slightly as-

tringent taste, and technically increase the im-
purities held in solution. We should expect

nothing beyond this. In our judgment, as may
be inferred from the foregoing remarks, drink-

ing water is not rendered poisonous by using

galvanized iron pipes for its conveyance. There
may, indeed, be facts unknown to us, which, if

we were acquainted with them, would serve to

alter this opinion."

Principles of Midwifery.

Dr. Priestley, in an address before the London
Obstetrical Society, said :

—

It has seemed to me, in making a general

survey of our ground, and weighing our present

position, that the great impetus given of late

years, by many admirable workers, to the pro-

gress of uterine surgery, has tended to throw
the balance somewhat too much over to the sur-

gical side of the scale, and that operative and
mechanical methods- of treatment have dis-

placed somewhat unduly and hurtfully the
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medical and psychical considerations in uterine

cases.

The current axioms about meddlesome mid-

wifery " are as true in our times as in former

days. Experience also has abundantly proved
that even minor operations on the unimpreg-
nated uterus cannot be undertaken with the

same immunity as like operations in external

surgery. A simple incision, the removal of a

polypus, an intrauterine injection, the insertion

of an intrauterine pessary, has not infrequently

been followed by grave symptoms, which, in

some cases, have terminated in the death of the

patient, or in the permanent maiming of the

genital apparatus by peritonitis.

AVhile the sagacious and prudent gynecolo-

gist should shrink from nothing which will pro-

mote the ultimate good of his patient, he should

not readily be beguiled into what is new or ad-

venturous, without sufficient proof of its neces-

sity, efficacy, and reasonable security, and with-

out well considering whether some lesser meas-

ure will not bring about the same result. Fur-

ther, he should be conservative of his resources,

in diagnosis as well as in treatment. He who,

as a rule, employs the uterine sound, without

considering whether the whole circumstances

are such as to afford prima facie evidence that

it is necessary to clear up some doubt, will cer-

tainly inflict a large amount of pain and an-

noyance on his patients, with a minimum of

good result. The same observation applies, in

some degree, to the use of the speculum ; and
without being bound by any slavish rule on the

subject, I may go so far as to say that any
method of treatment for uterine affections,

always supposing it to be efficient, the more
readily commends itself if it do not entail too

frequent examinations ^er vaginam.

Infantile Lencorrhoea.

Dr. Bouchut [Annales de GynScologie^ in

American Practitioner) a clinical lecture, re-

fers to two cases of leucorrhoea occurring in child-

ren, the one a diathetic disorder, the other result-

ing from want of cleanliness, stating that these

represent the character in many examples of

this disease, while other cases are the conse-

quence of attempted rape or of masturbation, or

of syphilitic or gonorrhoeal infection. The most

frequent causes are herpetism, or the herpetic

diathesis, scrofulosis, and want of cleanliness.

In fact, in typhoid fever, a septicsemic disease,

and in virulent measles, the vulva is often

covered with a muco-purulent oozing of a very

irritating character ;
and if the children are not

carefully washed, a follicular vulvitis occurs,

followed by ulcerations with reddish borders

and a grayish pseudo-membranous bottom, re-

sembling aphthae of the mouth. _Soon_ these

ulcers become phagadenic, hollowing in all

directions, causing more or less destruction of

the vulva, and extending even to the anus. In

other cases, beneath the ulcerated follicle the

cellular tissue becomes engorged, forming a

hard base, accompanied by swelling and redness

of the labium majus; then a blackish eschar
appears, and, rapidly extending, becomes true

gangrene of the vulva, generally followed by
the death of the patient.

The seat of leucorrhoea in children is always
at the vulva, while the leucorrhoea of adults is

vaginal or uterine. The liquid secreted is a
more or less abundant acrid pus, irritating, of a
greenish white, and leaves green stains upon
the linen. It causes an obstinate pruritus^ com-
pelling the infants to rub the parts frequently,

and thus sometimes may induce habits of

masturbation. From the vulva the fingers of
the child may convey some of the pus to the

eyes, and thus very violent purulent ophthalmia
be produced ; hence the importance of prevent-
ing such an accident.

If the leucorrhoea be caused by ascarides

coming from the rectum to the vulva, use a
solution of carbolic q,cid as a wash for the

vulva and as a rectal injection, or injections of

soot, and use rectal suppositories of mercurial
ointment. In the leucorrhoea of acute diseases

lotions of water and aromatic wine may suffice
;

but if there are ulcerations with a phagadenic
tendency, apply an ointment made of one part

of coal-tar to ten of lard, and wash morning and
evening Avith a saponified solution of coal-tar.

If in place of an ulcer there be an eschar,

detach it and sprinkle the surface with camphor.
When the leucorrhosa has scrofula or herpetism

as its cause, give cod-liver oil and the arseniate

of soda. Let the patient have a daily bath of

carbonate of soda, of sulphur, or of corrosive

sublimate. Lotions of corrosive sublimate, of

carbolic acid, or of the saponified coal-tar, may
be used, and if the disease is obstinate, pencil-

ing the inflamed part with a solution of nitrate

of silver.

How to Make Suppositories.

The following directions are given in the

American Journal of Pharmacy, by Mr. R. V.

Mattison :

—

Place the mould, capable of holding twelve

or fifteen suppositories, upon ice, and put the

quantity of cacao butter in a caspule, and melt

quickly, thoroughly incorporating the powdered

opium, for instance, with the melted cacao but-

ter. Stir, while cooling, until brought to the

consistence of thick honey, pour into the

moulds, and allow to solidify. Upon opening

the mould the suppository will usually drop

out. No lycopodium or steatite is necessary,

as there is no difficulty experienced through

sticking.

The breakage will not amount to 1 per cent,

of the number prepared. With these directions

strictly followed, no separation will occur.

If an extract is used, dissolve in as little hot

water as possible, and pour the melted cacao

butter upon the diluted extract. Incorporate

thoroughly, and proceed as above.

In dispensing, place white or pink cotton in

a box, and place the suppository thereon cover

with cotton, and label as usual.
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ALCOHOL AND ITS EFFECTS.

The unending discussion as to the physiological

effects of alcohol on the human system has re-

cently received an important contribution, in

the Cantor lectures, of Dr. Benjamin W. Rich-

ardson. His conclusions are very pointed, and

coming from an investigator of his eminence

merit attentive study, the more so as they tell,

very directly against the opinions of other and

able observers.

The moderate use of alcohol, in health, has

been defended by Dr. Anstie, and others, on the

ground that it is a food, and as such, gives an

increment of muscular force. This view is

adopted in a late number of the American Prac-

titioner, by Dr. L. P. Yandell. Quoting various

experiments, he concludes :

—

" Alcohol, then, is to be looked upon as a form

of food, ministering not to the growth of any

tissue, but, like farinaceous substances, devel-

oping heat and energy in the system, and pro-

tecting the tissues against the wear and tear in-

cident to the vital processes. It counteracts the

disintegration of the blood-corpuscles as well as

of the organized tissues, and thus supports the

system in protracted cases of disease attended

by loss of appetite and digestion."

Dr. Richardson, on the other hand, to the

question, Is alcohol food ? returns a distinctly

negative answer. He maintains that it is not a

builder of any tissue whatever, not even of

fatty tissue, and considers that, in all fairness,

we are driven to the conclusion that in the

animal body alcohol is decomposed. He said

that the inference that might be drawn is fair

enough, that the alcohol is lost by being burned

in the body. If it were so, alcohol in the pro-

cess of being hurned or oxidized in the body

would supply force, i. e., heat. This, however,

is not the case. Dr. Richardson repeated the

statement first made by him in his .ore to the

British Association at irmingham in 1866,

that the general action of alcohol is to reduce

the animal heat. He said that the progressive

states of change of animal function from alco-

hol were four in number. In the first stage, a

stage of excitement, the external temperature of

the body is slightly raised. This effect, how-

ever, he held was due to a greater loss of heat,

not to the combustion or oxidation of the alco-

hol. This increased loss of heat is owing to

the more rapid radiation of heat from the

larger surface of warm blood in the vessels

partly paralyzed by the alcohol. The internal

temperature is falling during this first stage. In

the second and third stages the temperature

declines, falling below the normal. As the

fourth stage is approached the decline be-

comes dangerous. This reduction is marked in

some degree in proportion to the depth of the

coma that follows the intoxication. Through-

out every stage, therefore, except the first, the

direct action of alcohol was to reduce the tem-

perature of the body.

With the first conscious movements of re-

covery there is a faint rise of temperature, but

such is the depression that these movements ex-

haust and lead to a further reduction. In ex-
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treme cases, so long as three days had been re-

quired to bring back the natural temperature.

Dr. EiCHARDsox said that the inference from

all these facts was that the alcohol is not burned,

after the manner of a food, which supports

animal combustion, but that it is decomposed

into secondary products by oxidation, at the

expense of the oxygen which ought to be ap-

plied to the natural heating of the body. He
supported these conclusions respecting the

action of alcohol on the animal temperature by

another series of observations, in which the

effect of this substance was traced on the mus-

cular power. He showed that the excitability of

muscle was reduced, just in the same way as

the animal heat, until finally, as the spirit

brings on narcotism, so is the muscular power

brought down to a state of extreme prostration.

The hygienic considerations which he derived

from this study of alcohol are especially inter-

esting
; so much so, that we quote them, in his

own forcible language :

—

" I am bound to intimate that the popular

idea of administering alcohol for the purpose of

sustaining the animal warmth is an entire and
dangerous error, and that, when it is brought

into practice during extremely cold weather, it

is calculated to lead even to fatal consequences,

from the readiness with which it permits the

blood to become congested in the vital organs.

I cannot too forcibly impress the fact that cold

and alcohol act, physiologically, in the same
manner, a^id that, combined in action, every

danger resulting from either agent is doubled.
" Whenever we see a person disposed to meet

the effects of cold by strong drink, it is our duty

to endeavor to check that effort ; and whenever

^we see an unfortunate person under the influ-

'ence of alcohol, it is our duty to suggest warmth
•as the best means for his recovery. These facts

iprompt many other us^eful ideas of detail, in our

^common life. If, for instance, our police were

taught the simple art of taking the animal tem-

perature of those persons whom they find in the

streets in a state of insensibility, the result

would be most beneficial. The operation is one

that hundreds of nurses now carry out daily,

^nd, applied by our police ofl&cers, it would en-

.able them mat only to detect the difference be-

tween a man in an apoplectic fit and a man in-
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toxicated, but would suggest naturally the in-

stant abolition of the barbarous practice of

thrusting the really intoxicated into a cold and

damp cell, which to such a one is actually an

anteroom to the grave.

" Once more : I would earnestly impress that

the systematic administration of alcohol for the

purpose of giving and sustaining strength is an

entire delusion. I am not going to say that

occasions do not arise when an enfeebled or

fainting heart is temporarily relieved by the

relaxation of the vessels which alcohol, on its

diffusion through the blood, induces ; but that

this spirit gives any persistent increase of

power, by which men are enabled to perform

more persistent work, is a mistake as serious as

it is universal.

" Again, the belief that alcohol may be used

with advantage to fatten the body, is, when
it is acted upon, fraught with danger. For if

we could successfully fatten the body, we should

but destroy it the more swiftly and surely
;
and

as the fattening which follows the use of alcohol

is not confined to the external development of

fat, but extends to a degeneration through the

minute structures of the vital organs, including

the heart itself, the danger is painfully apparent.

*' In conclusion, whatever good can come from

alcohol, or whatever evil, is all included in that

primary physiological and luxurious action%f

the agent upon the nervous supply of the circu-

lation to which I have endeavored earnestly to

direct your minds. If it be really a luxury for

the heart to be lifted up by alcohol ; for the

blood to course more swiftly through the brain
;

for the thoughts to flow more vehemently ; for

words to come more fluently 5 for emotions to

rise ecstatically, and for life to rush on beyond

the rate set by nature, then those who desire

the luxury must enjoy it, with the conse-i

quences."

>•

Notes and Comments.

Skin Diseases.

Professor Erasmus Wilson has used a lini-

ment of equal parts of gurjun oil and lime water

in cases of painful eczema, in lupus, and in

cancer, with very encouraging results, and he

stated Mr. Hancock had applied it in a case of

cancer of the skin with the effect of dispersing

tubercles and healing ulceration, but its most

useful property was that of relieving pain. 1
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How to Use the Vaginal Douolie.

Dr. Lombe Atthill, gives the following direc-

tions :

—

To'^use the vaginal douche efficiently it is ne-

cessary that the hips be raised higher than the

shoulders, so that the vagina may be distended

with the fluid ; that the stream of fluid should

be continuous, and that it should be kept up to

an equal temperature. He has tested this

method extensively. In a case of metritis,

where the temperature of the water was raised

to 110°, the patient derived much benefit. In

another, a case of vaginitis, the patient had
been subjected previously to treatment of vari-

ous kinds without benefit. Two gallons of

water, temperature 105°, were used twice daily,

with the best effect.

Arsenic and Antimony.

The Medical Press and Circular says that, as

the result of numerous experiments on the ac-

tion of arsenic and antimony upon the organ-

ism, Drs. Mayencon and Bergeret publish, in

La France M^dicale, the following conclusions :-

1. Arsenic is absorbed and diffused in the

organism with very great promptness. Elimina-

tion through the urine takes place immediately.

2. Antimony is absorbed and diffused more
slowly. Urinary elimination rarely begins on
the first day.

3. Arsenic is eliminated simultaneously by
the liver and kidneys, but more by the liver

than by the kidneys.

4. Antimony is carried off in a much larger

quantity by the liver than by the kidneys.

Correspondence.

FOREIGN.

Vienna, Austria, March 1st, 1875.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

In our previous letters we have neglected the
ophthalmic department, which at this hospital
receives an unusual amount of attention, and
cannot but continue to be an attraction for
students from all parts of the world.
As if by mutual consent, although we assure

you such is not the case, the three chairs in oph-
thalmology teach according to the regular pre-
scribed courses, yet each one dwells upon sepa-
rate subjects. For instance. Prof. Jaeger de-
votes most of the time to the posterior half of
the eye

; Prof. Arlt to the anterior half, and
Prof. Stellwag von Carion to refraction and
accommodation, and their anomalies.

The former has devoted the entire semester
to six weeks' courses on the ophthalmoscope,
with ten lectures in each one, on the anatomy
of the choroid, retina and optic nerve. Prof.

Arlt has missed but a few of his daily

lectures, which, with descriptions, and drawings
upon the blackboard, of the various forms of

inflammation of the cornea, iris and ciliary

body, with the usual operations upon these

parts, are unequaled.
Prof. Stellwag von Carion, who devotes much

time to the subject we have mentioned, is one
of the regular examiners and an excellent

teacher.

Much more attention has been paid to this

subject of late, especially since the new laws
governing examinations have made it obligatory

for applicants for the general degree of doctor

of medicine to pass a satisfactory examination
on this branch.
One great source of attraction is the public

daily quiz, held by Prof. Arlt, whilst attending
the outdoor clinic (ambulatorium) ; and when
he is performing operations or visiting his

wards, the crowd is so great that it requires an
extra amount of patience and elbowing to see

anything. It is to be regretted that we have
no text-book from such an experienced teacher,

but his lectures are all completely reported in

the new " Compendium of Diseases of the Eye,"
by Tetzer and Griinfeld, edited by Dr. Otto
Bergmeister, of this city.

Prof. Edward M. Jaeger continues to give

his excellent courses, and seems as enthusiastic

and vigorous as many of his younger colleagues,

although he has been teaching for a long time.

It may be of interest to note that whilst looking
over his long list of students we saw the name
of Albrecht Von Graefe, written in 1853.

In the extensive wards are accommodations
for nearly eighty patients, which he visits every
morning, performing most of his operations

every Saturday.
Of late, his particular hobby is, to operate

without using fixation forceps, and in iridec-

tomy, discission and cataract, except in mak-
ing the section, he catches the eye flying,

and is wonderfully dextrous and successful,

although we must acknowledge he has chosen
the most difficult method.

Instead of performing the flap operation for

cataract, as he did formerly, or the linear of

Graefe, which he chose of late years, he now
operates according to his own method, which
he calls the "hollow-section," (Hohlschnitt),

using a knife of his own construction. As
almost all the instruments are of peculiar con-

struction, we will describe each one separately,

iu the course of the method of operation.

The knife (Fig. 1) is triangular in shape,

similar to, but much narrower than the old one

of Beer. The length of the blade is from 33

to 35 mm., and the greatest width is from 5|- to

6 mm. The back is dull, but ground so thin that

it fits very closely to the angle of the wound,
which it fills completely. The surfaces are.

cylindrically curved ; the anterior concave one
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has a radius of from 6 to 7, and the posterior
convex of about 5 mm.

1. 2. 3. 4.

a. 6.

. The operation is performed in the following

manner : The patient is placed, sitting or lying,

and the lids secured by an assistant, or by a

speculum (we have never seen the speculum
used), and the bulb fixed by pinching up a fold

of conjunctiva 5 or 6 mm. below the lower
corneal margin, with a pair of blunt-pointed,

roughened forceps. He then takes the above-
mentioned knife with its concavity forward,

and its edge directed upward, and enters the

eye parallel to the surface of the iris, push-
ing the knife forward in a direction as nearly

horizontal as possible, through the upper por-

tion of the anterior chamber. After the point

of exit has been obtained, the forceps are re-

moved, and the bulb having a tendency to roll

upward, acts upon the curve of the knife, and,

as it were, aids in the completion of the sec-

tion.' The point of entrance is in the upper
and outer portion of the sclerotic, 2^ mm. from
the outer margin of the cornea, and 3^ mm. below
a line drawn at a tangent to the upper margin of

the cornea. The counter-puncture is in the

same position at the inner and upper portion of

the sclerotic. The greater part of the wound
itself lies in the limbus corneae, and extends on
both sides, from Schlemm's canal to the upper-

most portion of the cornea
;
leaving, after the

tension of the bulb has been removed by the

loss of aqueous humor, an external opening of

12 mm. in length. If during the course of the

operation the conjunctiva has been only lifted,

it is severed by passing the knife backward
and forward.
The second act of the operation consists in

performing the iridectomy, which the Prof,

says, " requires fixation of the eye, by means of

the forceps," yet we have never seen him do so.

The iris is then caught by a pair of curved
iris forceps at the outer angle of the wound,
and withdrawn, by making gentle traction, and
severed close to the external margin of the

wound, by means of curved scissors whose con-

cave surface must be directed to the bulb, but
during this act the iris that is being severed is

drawn toward the inner angle of the wound.
The third step in the operation consists in

rupturing the capsule of the lens by means of a

cystotome, (Fig. 2.), which consists of a han-
dle and neck, both of which are on the same
line and measure 32 to 35 mm. The smaller

part, which is bent at a right angle to the neck,

is 7 mm. in length, and has a convexity out-

ward, equal to a radius of 12 mm. At the

end of the concave portion a small sharp point,

I mm. in length is set at an angle of 45.°

For the removal of the lens he uses a spatula

and a sound. The spatula (Fig. 2. a.), which is

fastened into the other end of the handle of the

cystotome ; has a neck which is from 24 to 28

mm. in length and is slightly curved at its up-

per end, so as to bring the middle of the spatula

on a line with the neck and the handle. The
spatula itself is set at a right angle to the neck,

and has a depth of 3|^ mm. and a width of 8

to 9 mm. The sound (Fig. 3. b.), which is

made of German silver, is 35 to 38 mm. in

length, is piano convex, and is 2^ mm. in width,

and has near its end a curve on the flat, equal to

a radius of 8 mm. Into the other end of the

same handle is set an ordinary Daviel's spoon.

He places the concave surface of the spatula

against the posterior lip of the wound, which
becomes dilated by the gradual backward pres-

sure made by the convex portion of the sound
upon the lower portion of the cornea, in the

direction of the axis of the eye. By this ma-
noeuvre the lower portion of the lens is tilted

backward, so giving to it an oblique direction

from behind forward, and as the sound is

carried upward over the surface of the cornea
the lens is forced out through the wound. If

the nucleus of the lens has escaped, but some
cortical substance remains, the same manoeu-
vre is to be repeated. If the cataractous mass
which remains shows no tendency to move, the

eyelids are closed, to allow of a new collection

pf aqueous. This having taken place, the cornea
is then rubbed from below upward, with the
spatula upon the upper eyelid, which has been
drawn down over the cornea, or direct pressure
is made by the finger upon the lower portion of
the cornea through the lower eyelid, especially

at its margin. If these means should fail, or

vitreous present while the nucleus and cortical

substance remain, they are to be removed by
means of a flat spoon.

The spoons (Fig. 4.) which are set on either

end of the same handle, are oval, slightly

concave, and as thin as possible, 4 mm. in
width, and 6 mm. in length, and set at right

angles to a neck 32 to 35 mm. in length.

After the operation, the wound must be
cleansed and the lips adjusted ; if iris remains
in the wound, it must be carefully pushed back.
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or what is "better, drawn out and excised. Pro-
lapsed vitreous is to be cut off close to the
wound. It follows, from the construction of the
above named instruments, and the method of
operating, duplicates (right and left) are re-

quired of the knife, cystotome, spatula and
spoon, with but one sound and Daviel's spoon.

It will be seen that this operation differs from
that of Graefe's (the one now generally pre-
ferred), in the position of the section, the knife
used, as well as the modifications in the several
instruments. The advantages of this method
are as follows :

—

^
1. The formation, as nearly as possible, of a

linear wound of large size for the largest cata-
racts.

2. The possibility of having the bulb fixed
during the entire act of operation.

3. The more or less complete retention of the
aqueous humor ^ until the entire section is fin-
ished.

4. In the comparatively slight increase in in-

tra-ocular pressure during the section.

5. The easy exit of the cataract.

6. In the advantages afforded for the after
treatment, which is less annoying and exhausting.

Since the beginning of the year 1873, the
Professor has performed this operation 120, and
Dr. Klein, his assistant, 40 times, and we are
informed by the latter that the results so far
have been better than by Graefe's method. To
be sure, the patients are more liable to keratitic
processes, but less apt to suffer from iritis,

cyclitis, etc., as well as secondary cataracts.
The method is recommended, so we simply
give it in full, as we have received it, adding that
the cases in which we have seen the results have
been most favorable, but the patients have not
been able to be out of bed any sooner than those
we saw operated upon according to Graefe's
method, at the New York Ophthalmic and Aural
Institute.

Dr. Isidor Schnabel, former assistant of Pro-
fessor Jaeger, has given one of the most com-
plete and satisfactory courses on " Refraction
and Accommodation," as well as " Pathology
and Treatment of Diseases of the Eye," and we
would strongly recommend him as one of the
iQOst competent of the many teaehers.

Dr. Otto Bergmeister, former assistant of
Professor Arlt, and now lecturer (privat docent),
has also given a series of excellent courses on the
external diseases of the eye and their diagnosis,
and with the operative courses by Dr. H. Sat-
tler, the present assistant, the student has had
every opportunity of thoroughly learning the
details of the methods employed in what is

known as the " Arlt School."
In our account of some of the different

departments in the K. K. General Hospital, we
neglected to mention one of the most important,
particularly for those who intend visiting this
place for study, and that is the Laboratory for
Histology and Embryology, under Professor S.

L. Schenk.* In it are accommodations for

• Vergleichende Embryologie der Wirbelthiere,"
Vienna, 1874.

about forty students ; the arrangements for prac-

tical research and experiment with the micro-
scrope are most excellent, each one having his

table, etc., where he can work under the special

care of the Professor and his assistant (Dr. J. V,
Rohon). Lectures on Embryology, with demon-
strations from microscopical preparations, are

given weekly by Professor S., who is a well
known authority on this subject, and those who
are interested in this branch can find no better

place for prosecuting their studies. There is

abundant material in the way of animals,
besides fish breeding apparatus, miniature
trout ponds, from which may be had embryos of

every age. At present every place is occupied,

and at least two-thirds of the students are

Americans, with whom, on account of his genial

manners, the Professor is a universal favorite.

Through a colleague, we learn that one of the

most interesting and truly instructive courses is

that given by Prof, von Patruban, on surgical

anatomy. The lectures, besides being spicy,

on account of their particularly practical char-

acter, are garnished with valuable hints con-

cerning surgical operations ; which hints, are

suggested by his varied and extended experi-

ence. His lectures on the development and
anatomy of hernia were of particular interest,

and his memory, in describing all the minute
points in anatomy, with its history, is wonder-
ful. This semester is drawing to a close, and
the requisite month of holiday will soon be
taken advantage of by the students as well as

the faculty.

The winter has been a busy, and as far as the

weather is concerned, a severe one, especially

for the foreigners, and we find the Americans,
en masse, are seeking the sunny climes of south

Italy, and the festivities of Easter, in the

Roman capital. Very truly yours,

Chas. S. Turnbull, m. d.

DOMESTIC.

Corrections.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter:—
Please allow me to correct some errors made

in the notice of the *' Transactions of the Medi-

cal Society, of Virginia," in your issue of to-day

(p. 333).

1. The Virgina Medical Monthly is not pub-

lished through the labors of the Medical Society

of Virginia. It is purely an individual enterprise,

and is conducted independently of any society,

corporation or institution. That it has received

the endorsement of the Medical Society of Vir-

ginia, was a compliment unexpected by the editor,

but one which has been appreciated and ac-

knowledged.
2. There are only two flourishing medical

colleges in the State, viz., the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of Virginia, and the

Medical College of Virginia, in Richmond.
There is no medical department connected with
that very excellent academic college, Hampden
Sidney.
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3. The present Medical Society of Virginia
is not a re-organization, except in an accommo-
dated sense. It is a new organization, and has
fallen heir to none of the property of the former
organization. Very respectfully,

Landon B. Edwards, m. d.

Bichmond, Va
,
April 2Uh, 1875.

News and Miscellany.

American Medical Association in 1876.

On motion of Dr. Pepper, the Philadelphia
County Medical Society extended, at its last
meeting, a unanimous invitation to the Ameri-
can Medical Association to meet in this city in
1876.

^

Northern Medical Association of PMladelphia.

A Stated Meeting will be held at the Hall of
the Northern Dispensary, 608 Fairmount
Avenue, on Friday Evening, May 14th instant,
at 8 o'clock. Subject for Discussion, Diph-
theria. To be introduced by Dr. S. H. Griffith.

Medical profession, cordially invited.

Charles Carter, Secretary,

Medical Society of New Jersey.

The 109th Annual Meeting of the Medical
Society of New Jersey, will be held in Congress
Hall, at Atlantic City, on Tuesday evening.
May 25th, at half-past 7 o'clock, and will con-
tinue in session the following day.

Wm. Fierson, Jr.

Personal.

—Two physicians in Quincy, Illinois, have
been sued by a patient on whom they operated
for hernia. The declaration states that the
defendants conducted themselves in an ignorant
manner, by unnecessarily, wantonly, impro-
perly and unskillfuUy performing a surgical
operation on the body of plaintiff, by cutting
through the flesh of said plaintiff into the cavity
and through the left lower region of the ab-
domen, and in an unskillful manner the de-
fendants took and removed from the cavity of
the abdomen of plaintiff 25 feet of bowels, by
reason of which ignorance his recovery is greatly
impeded !

!

—The death of Dr. "William Beattie, at the
age of eighty-two, is announced. He was an
intimate friend of the poet Campbell, whose
life he wrote, of Lady Byron, Rogers, the
Countess of Blessington, and other famous per-

sons. He wrote much himself, both in poetry
and prose.

—After almost endless negotiations with
various professors, which have always fallen

through, it seems to have been finally decided
that Prof. Heschl, of Graz, a former pupil of
Pcokitansky, shall succeed him in the chair of
Pathological Anatomy.

—Dr. Alexander Gbschen, editor of the

Deutsche Klinik, died recently, somewhat sud-

denly, of pneumonia, in the sixty-second year of

his age. He founded the Deutsche Klinik
twenty-six years ago, and edited it to the time

of his death; it being the first great medical

weekly journal ever established in Germany.

OBITTJAKY.

DR. ADDISON NILES.

Died, in Quincy, Illinois, on the 5th of April, 1875,

of tuberculosis, Addison Niles, m. d. He was bora
at Prattsburgh, Steuben county. New York, April
26th, 1812. He studied medicine with his father, Dr.

Noah Niles; attended lectures and received his

degree at the Medical College of Geneva, New York,
in 1835. He practiced his profession with his father

until 1845, when he took another course of lectures

at the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.

Removed in 1856 to Lockport, New York, and finally

settled in Quincy, Illinois, in 1861. Dr. Niles was
first married in 1835, to Martha Mills, at Naples,

New York, and by her had three children. His
wife dying, he was again married in 1848, to Eliza C.

"Whiting, of Bath, Steuben county, New York ; had
two children by second wife. He became a member
of the Masonic order in 1855. Was a member of the

Episcopal Church until 1872, when he joined the
Catholic Church, in which faith he died. Dr. Niles

organized the Quincy Medical Society, and was
elected President of the same for several years. He
united with several other physicians and organ-

ized the Medico-Pathological Society. He was its

President for one term.

Dr. Niles was a very studious and diligent physi-

cian. He devoted every moment of his time, when
not professionally engaged, in reading and improv-
ing himself. Personally, he was a kind and good
man, and devoted to his family. As a physician, he
enjoyed the confidence of all who came In contact

with him. He was a very careful and successful

practitioner, untiring in his efforts to make out a
correct diagnosis of his cases. He was a man of

strong convictions, slow to arrive at conclusions, but
once convinced that he was right, nothing but abso-
lute proof to the contrary could change him. His
ideas of right and wrong were paramount to every-
thing else. In his intercourse with his professional

brethren he was very exact, conscientious and cour-

teous. He had and deserved to have, quite a large
practice.

In his death, the medical profession has lost a
good member, and society a useful and honest man.

P. A. M.

E. D. SHARPS, M. D.

On the 25tb of March, 1875, at his residence in
Rimersburg, Clarion county, Pa., Dr. E. D. Sharpe,
in the S3d year of his age. He retired in compara-
tive good health in the evening, and died before the
next morning, without any apparent cause.

Though yet a young man he had established a
good practice, and bore an unblemished reputation.

He was universally beloved and respected, for his
uniform kindness toward those he came in contact
with, and for his gentle affability of manners. His
loss is deeply mourned by a sorrowing community.
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COID LI"V"E^ OIL.
Since the introdiiction of this Oil in 1858, it has been I'onnd to be superior to al) other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Klckets, etc.
It possesses not onlj^ all the iiourishingr qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative properties of Iodine, 15romine and Pliospliorus, vrhich are added in soich proportions as to
render it therapeuticaliy five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUOERA'S COD lilVER OIL. will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time than the pure oil; Avhile favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the i)ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and I>esiral>le Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Sot liable to ckiige. Clean and Economkal.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pur©
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, iiniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON—Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI]ra: FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. Ifc is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines XhQ soluble constituents of beef all the elements which exiierience has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland Moss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, ^^^lOoping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffeisngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.

Foiera's loJo-Feiro-Pliosiiliatel Elixir of Horse-Ealisli.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders dxie to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.

Santoninc, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the
antheliamtic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined Avlth a purgative agent imder the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
iragee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fifth ^-aiu of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved ; 7 the
ase (>X i-^acelot's Cigarettes.
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CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNi>iE holds ALL the important constituents of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloidal condition.

It contains no sulphate of quinidia, sulJJiate of cinchonidia, or sulphate of cinchonia; but quinidia,- cin-

chonidia, circhonia, quinia, etc., without acid combinations. It is now nearly five years since it was
placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and^ the verdict in its favor is decisive.

At the present price of sulphate of quinine, it is sold at about one half the price of that agent, and with
the testimony offered thnt it has equal tonic and anti-periodic effects, and that it is less objectionable, there
seems to be no good reason why it should not be universally employed by the profession.

The cut below gives the size of the ou7u:e phial and theform ofputting up.

I have given the Cin-
cho-Quinine a fair trial

,

and am much pleased
with it. — S A. Ben-
nett, M. D., New
Portland^ Ind.

I find it excellent.

.

It works well.—B. Raw-
son, M. D., Findlc'^,
Ohio.

I am more than
pleased with it.— I I.

Strise, M. D., St.
Augustine, Florida.

I am so much pleased
with it that I make it

my chief remedy when
bark preparations are
needed. — J. Dennis-
ton, M. D., Ovid,
N. Y.

Have prescribed it as
a tonic with uniformly
good effects. — H. H.
Beebk, M. D., Mar-
shall, Wis.

I use it satisfactonly

in all cases as a substi-

tute for the sulphate. —
J. A. Perkins, M. D.,
Chestertown, Md.

I think very favorably
of its effects. — J. M.
Aldrich, M. I>.,Fall
River, Mass.

It gives entire satis-

faction as a remedy.
Watts & Bradford,

. Cave Spring, Ga,

I have tried your Cin-
cho-Quinine in more
than forty cases of in-

termittent fever, with as
much if not better suc-
cess than sulphate of
quinine.— B. E. Pow-
ell, M. D., Glasgow^
Mo.

It is an admirable
preparation, having all

the beneficial effects of
quinine, without its ob-
jectionable qualities.—
E. B. Stuart, M. D.,
Alontgoinery, Texas.

We should hardly
know how to practice
without it. — Moore &
Jones, Xeuia, O.

I can strongly recom-
mend it to the profes-

sion generally. — J. H.
Frey, M. D., Ferry,
lozva.

I can safely recom-
mend it to my profes-
sional brethren asamost
valuable medicine.—J.

F. Miller, M. D.,
Goldsborougk, N. C.

It has all the advan-
tages you claim for it,

and doubtless it will in

time supersede the use
of sulphate of quinine
entirely.— Samuel W.
Coons, M. D., Madi-
son, Ala.

have used about
thirty ounces of Cincho-
Quinine, and like it

very much. — U. N.
Mellette, M. D.,
JVilliamsburg, Ind.

I am convinced that

it is equal if not superi-

or to quinine.—C C.
Comstock, M. D., St.

Louis, Mo.

am greatly pleased
with your Cincho-Qui-
nine.— S. B. Ander-
son, M. T)-, Lawrence,
Kansas.

It has all the advan-
tages of quinine, with-

out its disagreeable

taste.— C. C. Smith,
M. 'D.,Redford, Mick.

I have found it in

every respect what you
claim for it— A. H.
Brundage, M.D., Xe-

,0.

have used Cincho-
Quinine in eight or ten

cases, and have reason
to think well of its re-

sults. — J. C Down-
ing, M. D.. Wapping
Falls, N. Y.

After further contin

ued trial of the Cincho-
Quinine, I can safely

say that it is a most ex-

cellent remedy.— S. A.
Butterfield, M. D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

and three(^^SUGAR-COATED CINCHO-QUININE PILLS of three sizes, namely,, one, twO;

grains, furnished in such quantities as are wanted. They are placed in vials holding one hundred
each. The price is about one half that of Quinine Pills. Dose the same.

BILLINGS, OLAPP, & 00., CHEMISTS
Successors to J. R. Nichols & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Ittanufecturers of Acidfl, Chloroform, Ethers, Preparations of O-old, Silver, Tin, Zinc, Iiead, Iron,
Bismuth, and all Pine Chemicals used in Medicine or the Arts.
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Communications.

two cases of nephralgia with
calculus.

BY A. P. BROWN, M.D.,

Of Jefferson, Texas.

W., aged thirty
5
printer

;
intemperate ; came

under my treatment complaining of nephralgia.

Had anasarca, and pulse, color of skin, and gen-

eral appearance denoted septsemia, with break-

ing down of the vital powers. Ordered generous

diet, moderate exercise, and daily ablutions for

the entire body, and gave citrate of iron before

each meal, with

B. Fluid extract hydrangea^ §j
Soda bicarb,

Elixir citrate lithia, ^v. M.
Sig. Teaspoonful five times daily.

Patient took this medicine regularly for ten

days ; voided a very large stone during micturi-

tion ; relieved at once, and has had no return of

the nephralgia.

P., merchant, aged thirty years
;
temperate

and very active ; was wounded by being struck

by a piece of shell, which drove his canteen into

the left side, wounding left kidney. Nine

months after several pieces of the tin canteen

were removed from near his kidney
;
parts healed,

leaving very little scar. Ten years afterward

I was called to see him in a case of bilious re-

mittent fever, in this city, and he recovered, but

with almost constant nephralgia. I gave
him

R. Fluid extract hydrangea, ^ij

Elixir citrate lithia, ^vj. M.
Sig. Teaspoonful five times daily.
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Pain was relieved, and a brick-dust sediment

was found in the urine, and by pouring out the

contents from a glass goblet, and allowing it to re-

main a few hours inverted, beautiful stalagmites

and stalactites of octahedral crystals of oxalate

of lime formed, from a quarter to one and a half

inches long, and showing under the microscope

stars, fans, rods and dumbell shapes
; these were

colorless, which is the distinctive difiFerence be-

tween the lime deposits and the orange brown

colors of uric acid. After taking the medicine

two weeks, pa^fent passed a large stone during

micturition, and has had very little trouble

since (two years), and he tells me that whenever

any of the pains about the kidneys recur, a few

doses of the prescription eases the pain and

clears up the urine.

I hope this may be of some benefit or interest

to the profession.

REMOVAL OF THE RIGHT LOBE OF THE
THYROID GLAND, FOR CYSTIC

DEGENERATION.

BY DRS. MILLIGAN AND TUPPER,

Of Wabasha, Minnesota.

At the annual meeting of our State Medical

Society, held at St. Paul, in February last. Dr.

Otis Hoit, of Hudson, Wisconsin, gave a verbal

c^^^ption of how he has repeatedly removed

Professor Gross and many other eminent

American surgeons do not approve of any

operation for its extirpation, and consider it

an expedient fraught with the highest risk to

life." Dr. Green, of New York, and other

Eastern surgeons, have, of late yeais, removed
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the entire gland successfully, and we consider

that, notwithstanding the eminent authority

against operative procedure, it is not only

right and just to extirpate the gland, but it is

really justifiable, and should be performed in

every case after medical treatment has failed.

The patient was a lady, American, 40 years

of age, and married.

For a number of months an enlargement of

the right lobe of the thyroid had been noticed

by the patient. It was not painful, and caused

very little difficulty in breathing or swallowing.

Yet, the patient being of a highly nervous tem-

perament, it gave her a great deal of anxiety,

and at her earnest request, was removed.

The patient being thoroughly anaesthetized,

an incision was made about two and a half

inches long, over the seat of the enlargement,

the gland seized and carefully cleared from all

attachments, the ecraseur applied, and slowly

made to cut its way through. There was no

arterial hemorrhage, and the free venous oozing

was readily controlled by the persulphate of

iron.

The organ was found to be the seat of a large

serous cyst, deeply imbedded in its substance.

The wound healed kindly, and she is now,

four weeks after the operation, quite well.

INFANTILE CONVULSIONS.

BY r. K. BAILEY, M. D.,

Of Knoxville. Tenn.

The following case is added as an appendix

to one reported in your columns several years

ago. The patient was a child of African pa-

rents 5
four months old ; male ; of previous

good health, fat* and of good size. March 14,

1875, reported' at 9 o'clock, p. m., as having

convulsions. I sent calomel and ipecac, to be

followed with castor oil.

March 15th, 11 a. m. I called and found the

child had had convulsions at times, till thi^een

had occurred. Lying in a deep sleep •, pupils

about normal, but not influenced by light.

Pulse 130 or more ; skin hot ; bowels had

moved freely after taking the medicine sent last

night. Prescribed as follows :
—

B. Brom. potassii, 9ij

Hydrat chloral, 9j
Fl. ext. valerian, 3j
Syr. simplicis, ^vij

Syr. rhei aroraat., §j. M.
Sig. Teaspoonful every three hours.

I notice that the anterior fontanelle is abnor-

mally open. The front commissure is a little

above the level of the eyebrows, and extending

posteriorly ; the opening reaches the coronal

suture. Upon the top of the head the width of

the opening is nearly three inches. The scalp

is tense over the opening, and scarcely yields to

pressure.

March 16th, 7.30 a. m. No convulsions since

daylight, and an abatement after 2 o'clock, a.

M. Less heat about the head, but there is

stupor. Bowels somewhat open, and swallow-

ing is accomplished without much trouble. To
continue "the mixture every three hours, unless

fits should recur, in which case it is to be given

every two hours.

March 17th. Child died during the night,

having remained comatose till the last.

It appears that the convulsions were sus-

pended at one period after beginning to take

the mixture, and if its use could have been

commenced before congestion had occurred, re-

covery might have resulted.

In the Reporter of April 15, ,1871, I re-

ported a case of infantile convulsions, treated

with chloral. The above case was a child of

the same mother, and in regard to the open

fontanelle, I consider it a rare occurrence. In

reference to the case which occurred four years

ago, I will here remark that that child was un-

able to walk until it was more than three years

old, and has had strabismus, to some extent, in

both eyes, to this day. The head is unusually

large, and the body small. The lower extremi-

ties are still weak and small, but the child can

walk tolerably well. It was thought, for two

years at least, that recovery was a misfortune,

for appearances, both physical and mental,

were very unpromising.

THE PRESENCE AND FORMATION OF
VIBRIONES IN THE PUS OF AB-
SCESSES.

Translated for the MedicaIj and SFBGiCAii Re-
POBTEK,

BY JOHN B. ROBERTS, M. D.,

Of Philadelphia.

At a recent sitting of the French Academy of

Science, a paper with the above title was pre-

sented, which has some clinical interest. In

investigating this subject, M. Bergerou made
numerous experiments at the H6pital de la

Charit6, upon patients sufi'ering from phlegmon-

ous and cold abscesses, the contents of which
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had never been exposed to the air. In order to

preclude, as far as possible, the introduction of

vibriones into the pus, after it had been evacu-

I ated, he employed a solution of hyposulphite of

soda, ten parts to the one hundred, a drop of

which, ifadded to any preparation containing vib-

riones, will, he found, destroy or render motion-

less, all the animalculae. This solution was em-

ployed to wash the skin in the vicinity of the ab-

scess before it was incised, and to cleanse the in-

struments necessary for the performance of the

operation. After the abscess was opened, the

pus to be examined was received in small glass

tubes, which had be^en previously plunged into

the solution of hyposulphite of soda, and then

warmed at the bedside immediately before the

knife was used, so that scarcely a second elapsed

for the admission of germs into the fluid. A
microscopic examination of the pus obtained in

the manner described was instantly made, under

an immersion lens, and with an eye piece giving

fourteen hundred diameters, the distilled water

having been previously tested, to exclude any

error from that source.

The experiments included three series :

—

phlegmonous abscesses in adults between twen-

ty-two and sixty years
;
phlegmonous abscesses

in children below eighteen years ; and cold

abscesses, such as coxalgia, chronic suppurative

adenitis, etc., in all ages.

From his investigations, M. Bergerou draws

the following conclusions :

—

Vibriones are met with in the pus of abscesses

without the system being necessarily profoundly

affected, and without our being able to refer

their presence to contact with the external air.

"We cannot allow, in these cases, that the vibri-

ones penetrated into the centre of the abscess

by the lymphatic system or by the circulation

of the blood, for they were both intact.

The pus of phlegmonous abscesses in adults

always contains vibriones
; but if abscesses in

children contain them at all, this must be the

case more rarely, since he has not seen a single

example of it. They are never found in the

pus taken from cold abscesses, however, whether

the patient be a child or an adult.

Vibriones may be considered as indicating a

serious inflammatory state, and a certain ten-

dency to decomposition of the fluids containing

them, without exercising very often, however,

a toxic action upon the economy. He, however,

is far from rejecting the possible connection of

vibriones with the pathogeny of purulent infec-

tion, and believes that their absence in the

phlegmonous abscesses of childhood explains

the fact that, in most cases, children are free

from septicaemia.

And finally, the liquid which at present seems

most appropriate for the destruction of vibri-

ones is the solution of hyposulphite of soda.

Hospital Reports.

LONG ISLAND COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

SERVICE OF PROF. S. G. ARMOR, M.D.

April 16th.

Reported by Walter Lindley, M.Dy House and Am-
bulance Surgeon, B. D. Hospital.

Dropsy.

The first case presented at the clinic to-day
was a case of dropsy. The leading points in
the clinical history of dropsy were clearly pre-

sented. It is not a substantive disease ; it is a
mere symptom, the result of some general or
local morbid condition. This may consist in

mere mechanical interference in the return of
venous blood. This is a most common cause.

The effusion will, of course, depend on the loca-

tion of the obstruction. If the point of obstruc-

tion is the right side of the heart, we shall have
more or less general dropsy. If on the left side

of the heart, we shall have oedema of the lungs.

The liver is a frequent seat of obstruction.

When the portal vein is obstructed from any
cause, we have ascites. In short, a local ob-

struction produces a local dropsy. We carry
this general fact with us to the bedside, and find

it verified by daily observation. Other elements
also enter into the causation of dropsy, such as

a feeble and relaxed state of the vessels and tis-

sues, an unhealthy, watery condition of the

blood, the withdrawal of nervous influence in

connection with the vessels, deficient power of
absorption on the part of the lymphatics, and,

above all, disease of the kidney, by which albu-

men is allowed to escape into the urine. Now,
in the sense of these general facts before us, let

us examine the patient presented to us to-day.

You Will remember this case as having been
before you at our clinic during the early part of

the term. We learn from the patient that he is

set. forty, a laborer, and has suffered from rheu-

matism ; and in seeking for the cause of his

dropsy, we very naturally found it in obstructed

cardiac circulation, for there is an intimate re-

lation between rheumatism and heart disease.

Gentlemen of the clinical section of to-day will

have the opportunity of locating a so-called val-

vular murmur. The first fact that will attract

their attention is, that the morbid sound is

heard over the apex of the heart, and that it is

synchronous with the contraction or systole of

the heart. These two facts settle the matter

—
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first, that it is a mitral murmur
; second, that

it is a regurgitant murmur. Now, as the result

of this constant regurgitation, there is a chronic
passive hyperasmia of the lungs. They cannot
empty themselves of their circulation, and the

consequence you see. The patient is short of
breath ; has labored breathing

; is res^ess, and
presents a general puffy appearance. On fur-

ther examination, you detect extensive, moist
crepitations in the lung substance, the result of

pulmonary oedema ; and since the patient was
last here, the efiFusion has been extending to the

limbs and cellular tissue generally. A fortnight

ago we put this patient on a solution of iodide

of potash in the infusion of digitalis, sustaining
him at the same time with tonic doses of quinine.
But, notwithstanding our medication, the drop-
sical trouble has steadily and gradually in-

creased, and he presents himself to-day an op-
probrium to our art. For reasons that then
appeared to me satisfactory, I desired to give
the patient the benefit of a thorough saturation
in the iodide of potash. But I now propose to

go back to a good old treatment for dropsy,
popular a quarter of a century ago, and like

many good old things, lost sight of in the eager
pursuit of something newer and better. I al-

lude to the old-fashioned combination of calo-

mel, squills and digitalis. For general anasar-
cous dropsy, complicated with pulmonary oede-

ma, I never have found anything else half so

reliable. I prefer, however, to give the calomel
and squills by themselves, and the digitalis in

infusion. I regard this as an improvement on
the old combination. There is something in the
action of mercury in equalizing abdominal cir-

culation, and thereby promoting secretion and
absorption, that we find in no other agent, and,
when combined with digitalis, it is one of our
most valuable diuretics, although, of course, we
must be careful to avoid the constitutional ac-

tion of the drug. In this connection, let me call

your attention to purely local dropsies in closed
serous sacs. What can we accomplish by drugs
in the removal of such accumulation of fluid ?

In my judgment, almost nothing. It is worse
than folly to be constantly medicating patients

to get rid of such accumulations. After a time
we wake up to the fact that we have, perhaps,
ruined the patient's stomach, and accomplished
nothing more, by our drugs. If the fluid is

serous, let it alone, it will take care of itself.

If it is purulent, remove it with the aspirator,

and attend to the patient's general health.

Hypertrophy of tlie Heart.

While on the subject of heart disease, let me
present you another interesting case. This
lady is, as you observe, very slender, her muscles
thin and flabby, and she has great disturbance

of circulation. Our attention is at once directed

to her heart, and what do we find ? The first

thing that attracts our notice, is the unusual
impulse of the heart. You can observe, even at

a distance, the strong impulse, as I apply my
hand to her chest, and this impulse, let me
say to you, is widely extended. This slender

lady has a heart large enough and strong enough
for a giant. But notwithstanding the remark-
ably strong impulse of the heart, the patient has

a singularly feeble pulse at the wrist ; the

arteries are badly filled. Now I ask you to

carefully note the facts in the order of their

presentation :—first, strong heart-beat
;
second,

feeble pulse at the wrist. In further explora-

tion by the stethoscope, I find a murmur over

the base of heart at the third interspace, and on
tracing it I find it propagated upward, and
more on the right than on the left side of ster-

num. Now what is it? My clinical section

answer me that it is an aortic murmur. True,
but is it a direct or regurgitant ? When I state

the further fapt that I hear the sound in the

systole of the heart, you at once answer that it

is an aortic direct. But^-you did not really

need to listen to the two sounds of the heart, to

determine the question as to the direct or regur-

gitant character of the murmur ; the imperfectly

tilled arteries completed the diagnosis. In
aortic regurgitant representing valvular insuffi-

ciency, we have, as a rule, a jerking, abrupt,

and hard pulse, with rapid " fall backs," some-
times described as " balls of blood shot under
the finger." There is nothing of the kind in

this case ; the pulse is feeble. It is a typical

case of direct aortic lesion, the tendency of
which is to produce pure hypertrophy of the
left ventricle, which compensates for the obstruc-

tion, so long as there is no degeneration. In a

prognostic point of view, it is important that

we make an accurate diagnosis in these cases.

A direct aortic is one of the simplest and most
harmless lesions of the heart ; a regurgitant

leads to speedy difficulty by the constant over-

strain and consequent degeneration of the arte-

ries. Now what shall we do for the case?

Very little. Nature has been already kind to

the lady, by strengthening the walls of the

heart to overcome the resistance, and we had
better not rudely interfere, with our cardiac

sedatives and stimulants, as our fancy might
dictate. It is a good and safe rule, never to

interfere with nature when she is doing well

enough. In this case we have no fault to find

with her. All we have to fear is degeneration

of the heart's walls
;

against that we should
guard as best we can, and we can in no way
do it better than by looking after the patient's

general health. Her nutritive system should

be well sustained. Her diet should be nutri-

tious, such as eggs, meat, milk, etc. She
should also take moderate open-air exercise.

Beyond this general course, I have nothing to

suggest. The heart, it is true, is acting with
unusual vigor ; but we must remember, at the

same time, that the pulse is feeble. I can see

no indication to either attempt to strengthen or
restrain the heart's action, and I shall, there-

fore, follow the very safe rule already suggested.

Tuberculosis—Scrofulosis.

The next case I present you is one of great

interest. It belongs to the order of constitu-

tional diseases, and represents, with most
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typical accuracy, what is known and recognized
as the scrofulous cachexia. I ask you to look
at the boy as he stands before you ; and listen

to the history of his young life, as stated by his

next friend, for we are told that both his father
and mother are dead. Scrofulosis is evidently
a hereditary disease. This little patient has
doubtless been in a pathological condition ever
since the first evolution of the germ of his exist-

ence. He has been "born into the world half
made up." A glance at his remarkably white
skin, swollen abdomen, flabby, spongy flesh,

large head, curved spine, pigeon breast, and
enlarged lymphatic glands, shows at once the

perverted condition of the nutritive system, and
this perversion is peculiar to an illy- balanced
organism, which he has derived from his ances-
try.

The relation of scrofulosis to tuberculosis,

although an old question of debate, has been
recently invested with peculiar interest. Here-
tofore, the views of Laennec have prevailed, viz.:

that "phthisis always depends upon tubercle."

He regarded tubercle as a primary neoplasm, i.e.,

a new formation of a peculiar character, and
utterly denied that tubercular matter ever had
its origin in inflammation. Laennec had, and
has to-day, many followers.

More recently, however, we have the " new
views" of the German School, who teach that,

in many cases, the disease is local, i. e., due to

causes acting directly upon the lungs, or to

morbid conditions seated in these organs, and to

this view, although educated in the Laennec
school, every day clinical observation more and
more inclines me. You will have abundant
opportunities to study the facts here, in most
varied cases that will present themselves in our
clinic ; and I hope we may study them, not as
partisans, but as seekers after truth. To Nie-
meyer, as a representative of German thought,
we are indebted for the fact that tuberculous
disease is seen in persons whose lungs or other
organs contain old caseous deposits, the deposit
of tubercle being a secondare/ condition. In
comparatively rare eases, however, he confesses
that tubercle may proceed from other causes, of
whose nature we are ignorant. At the present
time, therefore, according to the German school
of pathology, tubercle is represented in two
typical modes of appearance ; one local and
inflammatory, the other disseminated and con-

stitutional.

Now, in the case before us, you notice a ten-

dency to enlargement of the lymphatic glands.
This irritable condition of the glands often

escapes observation ; it appears to come on
spontaneously

; it is often attributed to colds
;

whereas, in the background, if we carefully

study the case, we shall detect the true scrofu-

lous diathesis. It may first manifest itself in

non-inflammatory engorgement of the lymphatic
glands, in enlarged tonsils, eruption upon the
face, otorrhoea, conjunctivitis, ulceration of the
cornea, and tendencies to croup. All such con-
stitutions in childhood, tend in the direction of
pulmonary phthisis in more advanced life. I

do not mean to say that the scrofulous diathesis

depends upon " scrofulous material" in the

blood. This view is almost universally aban-
doned, and I think justly so. The alterations

that take place are evidently of an inflammatory
nature ; we have a low grade of inflammation
occurring in a peculiar diathesis ; there is a
constitutional tendency to glandular enlarge-

ment from profuse cell formation, known by the

modern term, " cellular hyperplasia." The ten-

dency of this cellular hyperplasia occurring in

scrofulous constitutions is in the direction of
" cheesy degeneration," which degenerate mate-
rial, when softenfed, is taken up by the absorb-

ents and capillaries, carried to the lungs, and
there deposited in the form of capillary emboli,

and around these emboli tubercular matter is

deposited. In some forms of pneumonia, espe-

cially chronic catarrhal pneumonia occurring in

the scrofulous constitution, the same results

take place.

Now, it may be asked, "What good is to be
derived from the change in views of the pathol-

ogy "of consumption? I answer that good
things may always be expected to follow true

things. Let us seek for truth, and trust to the

practical application that may result therefrom.

If we clearly recognize a consumptive diathesis,

an underlying scrofulous inflammation that

gives rise to the " infiltrated granular tubercu-

losis" of the older pathologists, it invests the

disease at once with a larger element of hope.

It puts us in the way of adopting a more
rational prophylaxis. It suggests the import-

ance of regulating all the agencies by which we
live, such as diet, muscular exercise in the open
air, sunlight, and such medicinal substances as

strengthen and build up the nutritive system.

With children showing a tendency to scrofu-

losis in early life, a rational and efficient

hygienic influence should be insisted upon and
carried out to the fullest extent. The "new
views" stimulate us to new endeavors to devise

means for the arrest of this fearful malady

;

whereas, according to the old view, it is useless

to attempt, even in the early stage of the disease,

any rational therapeutics, as the lungs are the

seat of a neoplastic deposit, the structural

changes are beyond the reach of art, the result

is merely a question of time. For this little

patient we shall prescribe fresh air, an out-door

life, warm clothing, good, nourishing food, with

cod-liver oil and the hypophosphates.
^

In this connection, and before dismissing the

patient, let me attract your attention to two

distinct forms of scrofulosis. In the one form

there is over-production of fat in the subcutane-

ous cellular tissues ; there is an indolent state

of the processes of constructive and destructive

assimilation ; the expression is heavy and list-

less ; the features coarse ; the head large
;
the

upper lip tumid ; the abdomen swollen ; the

cervical glands enlarged ; and the flesh flabby,

spongy, and phlegmatic. In the other, the

muscles are thin and soft ; the weight light ; the

teeth handsome ; the hair soft ; the skin clear

and white 5 there is a bluish appearance of the
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subcutaneous veins, with a peculiar transparent

condition of the sclerotica.

Authors have given to the first form described

the name torpid, or phlegmatic : to the other,

erethitic. Practically considered, one form is

improved by cod-liver oil and the phosphor!zed

fats ; the other not. The torpid variety is im-
proved by iodine and its compounds ; the ere-

thitic is not. There is no lack of examples of

either of these forms of disease, and both tend
in the direction of consumption.

Medical Societies.

NEW YORK PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
STATED MEETING, APRIL 14th, 1875.

Dr. Francis Delafield, President, in the chair.

Cancer of Liver.

Dr. A. L. Loomis presented a specimen of
cancer of the liver, with the following his-

tory:—
A woman, aged fifty-nine, came under ob-

servation in March, 1874. She had always
been healthy until three years before, when she
began to complain of obstinate constipation and
pain in the epigastrium, but had not then kept
her bed. When seen, the pain in the epigastri-

um was constant. She was vomiting, constipat-

ed, and, at times, drowsy to apparent coma. A
physical examination of the abdomen revealed
an enlargement at the epigastrium. On percus-
sion, there was dullness two and a half inches
below the ribs, on a line with the right nipple,

and extending four inches to the left of the
median line. The liver was smooth and not
nodular. Fatty degeneration of the liver was
diagnosed.
The patient was again seen two months later.

The tumor in the epigastrium was irregular,

and the size of a normal spleen. It was thought
to be composed of impacted faeces, and the case
was treated accordingly, but the tumor did not
disappear. Suspicions were excited as to the
presence of either of the following diseases,

viz, cancer of the liver, hydatids, or disease of the
stomach. The patient passed out of observa-
tion for six months, and at the end of that time
presented the same conditions and still sufi'ered

from constipation.

On March 1st, 1875, she was again seen. The
left lung was the seat of pneumonia, while the

right was cedematous. Soon afterwards she
died.

Autopsy. The left lung was the subject of

pneumonia in the second and third stages. The
right was cedematous. The liver extended three

inches below the ribs, and six inches to the left

of the median line. On section, the left lobe

was found to contain a tumor the size of a fist,

and of a gelatinous consistency, imbedded in

which was a smaller one, measuring about one
inch in diameter. A microscopical examina-
tion showed the tumor to be carcinomatous.

Pott's Disease.

Dr. Otis exhibited the specimen of disease of

the spine connected with the case he had re-

ported at the last meeting, and read some ad-

ditional notes and comments by Dr. Taylor, who
had treated the subject by a mechanical ap-

pliance.

At the autopsy miliary tubercles were found

in both lungs. On each side of the spinal

column, at the seventh dorsal vertebra, a tumor
was found, on penetrating which about one

ounce of pus escaped.. The specimen was then

frozen, and the bodies of the vertebra were
divided into vertical sections. The spinal cord

was surrounded by pus, a fifth part of one of

the vertebrae was diseased, and a good view

was obtained of the early stages of vertebral

disease.

The remarkable features of this case were,

first, the tolerance, by the spinal cord, of de-

structive disease so near to it, when it had
been found that out of three hundred and
fourteen cases of spinal disease in hospital and
private practice, 11^ per cent, were affected

with paralysis, and that 17 per cent, of dispen-

sary cases were similarly affected •, and, second,

the tolerance by the general system of a dis-

ease by which the spinal column is destroyed.

The destruction of the vertebra, one after

another, seems to go on by mere contact. Death
rarely occurs directly from this affection. When
it does occur during its progress, it is caused by
the pus, which, in endeavoring to escape, finds

its way into the pleura or peritoneum. When
pus has not penetrated any of the cavities, but
finds an exit from the body, death will not

ensue. Therefore death may result from this

disease indirectly, but not directly.

The president said that in hospital practice

it was not infrequently found that paraplegia

was produced from caries of the spine, and
that death usually resulted from complications,

and Dr. Loomis remarked that the complications

were often renal.

Intra-capsular Fracture of Femur.

Dr. Sell presented a specimen of intra-cap-

sular fracture of the femur, with a history as

follows :

—

D. M., aged 76, fell on the right side of his

body. On examination, the right foot and
knee were found to be everted, and there was
some shortening. The patient's habits had
never been intemperate, nor had he ever con-

tracted venereal disease. After the accident he
was unable to stand or move. He was seen by
several surgeons, and there was some dispute as to

the nature of the injury. Some thought there

was but a contusion of the hip, while others

considered that fracture of the neck existed,

the latter being divided in opinion as to whether
the fracture was extra-capsular or intra-capsu-

lar. Buck's extension was applied ; a diarrhoea

set in, which was controlled by opium. The
patient was comfortable, and without pain,

except when moved. Some days later he died,

having, but fifteen minutes before, had a con-
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versation with his son, to whom he stated that

he " felt comfortable." The upper sixth of the

right femur was exsected, and the fracture-

found to be intra capsular. The fractured por-

tion was held together by a part of the perios-

teum, which was slightly ruptured, giving rise

to effusion of blood into the capsule.

Fatty Degeneration of Heart—Parenchymatous
Nephritis.

Dr. Satterthwaite presented a fatty heart and
kidneys which had been the seat of parenchy-
matous inflammation, and had been taken from
the body of a man aged seventy-one, healthy,

and of active habits. The only disease with
which he had previously been attacked was
acute rheumatism, and this had left no ill

effects. One year before, while in California,

on a pleasure excursion, he had suffered some-
what from dyspnoea, after walking up hills.

This, however, had soon passed away, leaving
him as vigorous as ever. Seven weeks previous
to his death he took a sleigh drive of twenty-
five miles, after which he felt weak and ex-

hausted. Two weeks later, while riding in a
horse-car, he lost all consciousness, and did not
know how he reached home. Stimulants were
administered and he rallied. The family phy-
sician was called in, aad found oedema of the
lower extremities. There was feebleness of the
pulse and of the apex beat of the heart. He
passed two quarts of urine daily, which con-
tained no casts, and had a specific gravity of
1012. Stimulants and tonics were prescribed,
and his appetite remained good until within ten
days of his death.

Autopsy. The body was well nourished, and
its surface very pale. The lungs were oedema-
tous, pericardium contained bloody serum, and
the aorta was atheromatous. The heart was
pale and flabby, and the valves thereof healthy.
The tissue of the left ventricle was so fatty as
to readily break down under pressure of the
fingers, while that of the right was fatty to a
lesser degree. A microscopical examination re-

vealed a disappearance of the muscular tissue

of the ventricular walls, except at the periphery.
The liver was small and not fatty. The kidneys
were encased in fat, and in a state of atrophy.
The right one was soft and friable, its upper
portion being very fatty. The softening was
due to parenchymatous nephritis. On micro-
scopical examination the tubules of the lower
portion were found to be filled with granules.
The left kidney was not so much diseased.
The interesting feature of this case was the

fatty degeneration of the heart.

Dr. Loomis inquired as to the condition of the
coronary arteries.

Dr. Satterthwaite replied that they had not
been examined, and in answer to the president,
said that the sarcolemma was filled with granu-
lar matter, having the refraction of oil globules.
The form of the muscular fibres was preserved.

_
The president then remarked that it was

difficult to determine, from a microscopical ex-
amination, how much degeneration is necessary

to cause death. In all other cases of death
resulting from a cessation of the heart's action,

where there is granular degeneration of the
ventricular walls, the same difficulty arises. In
almost all hearts some granular degeneration is

found.

Dr. Loomis said that the degree of danger
depended more upon the size, or, in other words,
the dilatation of the ventricles.

Distended Gall-bladder—Intestinal Nephritis.

Dr. Messenger presented specimens of dis-

tention of the gall-bladder and perinephritis.

A woman, aged 64, and weighing about two
hundred and fifty pounds, had suffered from
malarial fever persistently. Four years previ-

ous to death she had been attacked with sciatica,

from which she had never entirely recovered.

Her urine at that period became scanty and
albuminous, and was of light specific gravity.

She had suffered from vomiting, obstinate con-

stipation and general pains, but had retained

her flesh until within six weeks. The urine

contained hyaline casts which were distinct but
not numerous. The heart was not enlarged,

but its beat, though normal, was indistinct.

There was extreme dyspnoea, but no moist

rales were heard. A large swelling in the

right iliac region was found. For the last two
months of life the dyspnoea and vomiting

became incessant, and on the 12th of April she

died from exhaustion. Phlegmonous inflamma-

tion of the right side of the face was noticed

two or three days previous to death.

Autopsy. The gall-bladder was large and
greatly distended with bile. The pyloric end
of the stomach, the duodenum, and the hepatic

flexure of the colon were bile-stained. The
large intestines, from the caput coli to the

rectum, contained scybalous masses. The kid-

neys were the seat of chronic disease. The
other organs were not examined, owing to

objections on the part of the family.

Dr. Sell stated that this patient had been un-

der his observation some seven years before.

At that time she was examined for an abdomi-
nal tumor, but the case was then decided to be

one of obesity.

TJie president remarked that the kidneys

were in a greatly advanced state of chronic dis-

ease, and that the distention of the gall-bladder

was due to some obstruction of the cystic duct.

Dr. Heitzman, who had examined the kid-

neys microscopically, stated that he had found

interstitial nephritis, and that he had been .as-

tonished to hear of the finding of casts in the

urine during life, as in that variety of kidney

disease casts were rarely found.

Congenital Laryngismus.

Dr. Burrall, as a non-member of the society,

requested permission to relate a case.

A female infant, weighing seven pounds, was
born vertex presenting, there being nothing un-

usual about the labor. The head was flattened

on the top ; the second and third phalanges of

one hand were wanting, and there was an ante-
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rior curvature of the sternum. The breathing
was stridulous and resembled the cry of a young
chicken. After a few days it became louder
and somewhat croaky. There were spasms at

night. The aeration of the blood was well per-
formed.
A laryngoscopic examination was made by

Dr. Lefferts, but with great difficulty, owing to

the smallness of the parts. No obstruction,

however, was found.
On the twelfth day, March 24th, the child

had been indisposed to take nourishment, grew
weaker on the 25th, and died on the 26th, four-

teen days after its birth.

Autopsy. The body was pale and well nour-
ished, and the larynx normal. There was en-

gorgement of the lower lobe of the left lung.
The causes of this disease are obscure. Ac-

cording to McKenzie, it may be due either to

contraction of the adductors of the larynx, to

disordered functions of the brain, or to pressure
upon the laryngeal nerves.

THE NEW YORK NEUROLOGICAL
SOCIETY.

At a meeting held on the 5th of April, Prof.
F. D. "Weisse said that physicians, in his opin-
ion, should review their ideas regarding the so-

called

Diseases of tlie Skin.

His own experience has led him strongly
to favor the French theory, in so far as they
regard affections of the skin to be merely symp-
tomatic. He had long taught, with reference
to this class of lesions, that they should not
be called diseases proper, but that they should
be regarded simply as symptomatic condi-
tions, excepting, of course, the neoplasms that
occur in the texture of the skin, as well as
other locations of the body. He would be in-

clined to regard the neuroses of the skin as sim-
ply symptomatic manifestations of some neu-
rotic disturbances or lesion ; and so far as their
local treatment is concerned, very little benefit
is to be obtained when the neurotic origin can-
not be reached, and therefore, he prescribes
local measures only for temporary comfort, and
at the same time to satisfy the craving which
all patients have, of wanting to do something to

the skin.

The curative measures, when the skin symp-
toms are of a neurotic origin, should, of course,

be a rational and systematized treatment,
directed to the neurotic cause. The sympto-
matic lesion of the skin could be properly
grouped into 1, local affections

; 2, develop-
mental affections ; 3, haematic affections or

skin affections depending upon some dyscrasia

;

4, neuroses. It has seemed to him, that of
many of the so-called neuroses of the skin, we
are to look for their solution in the fact that the
nerve filaments of the skin are directly irritated,

either by special articles of food, or by mal-
assimilation, occurring from some disturbing
influence, the skin is called upon to eliminate

something that is foreign to its eliminative

office, thereby irritating the sensitive element of

the skin, namely, its nerves. The heematic affec-

tions of the skin undoubtedly depend upon
mal-assimilation. Psoriasis, never, in his opin-

ion, is of neurotic origin, and therefore, cannot

be placed in the group of neuroses. While
there are cases that may be brought forward as

illustrations, antagonizing the fact that certain

affections of the skin seem to have a special

neurotic etiology, he could not think that these

cases militate against the propriety of classing

certain symptoms of the skin, or so-called dis-

eases, as neuroses, proper-

There is a certain class of patients who
present themselves to the dermatologist, who
should, perhaps, consult those engaged in purely

neurological practice. They are those whose
nervous organization presents a peculiar suscep-

tibility. Thus, their nervous system appears

to be the portion of the body most vulnerable.

They seem, at times, to have a peculiar tendency
to the development, upon the slightest irritation,

from mal-assimilation, from whatever cause, of

cutaneous lesions. Indeed, it has been stated and
held, by some dermatologists, that eczema itself

has a neurotic etiology.

With reference to special affections, it seemed
to him that urticaria is more especially a condi-

tion dependent upon the effect of mal-assimila-

ted ingesta ; tha't the effect upon the skin is not

through a reflex neural influence, but by the

absorption into the blood of the peculiar irri-

tating material to the skin, be it strawberries,

shell fish, etc. This material being taken up
by the blood, attempts to make its exit through
the excretory channels of the skin, and pro-

duces a local irritation thereof Now it does

not seem necessary to go back of this line of

argument to look for a special neurotic origin

for urticaria. As it more frequently presents

itself to us, it depends upon something which
has been eaten, or upon mal-assimilation.

The treatment bears upon this theory. It is

not directed to the neurotic character of the af-

fection, but to the bringing into action other

eliminative channels. When these have been
rendered active, the symptomatic urticaria dis-

appears. On the other hand, in some patients,

chronic urticaria is developed where there is a

condition present of general sub-oxidation in

the assimilatory symptoms. While the patient

is in this condition, the slightest external diffi-

culty, as exposure to a draught of air, change
of clothing, and like causes, will lead at once

to a tendency to elimination in the wrong direc-

tion, as, indeed, a checking of the eliminatory

processes, which leads to a cumulative effect of

retained excreta on the skin, thus called upon
to eliminate them, and urticaria is the result.

With reference to alopecia areata, which is

sometimes regarded as a neurosis, because it is

developed in cases where there has been a great

strain upon the nervous organization of the pa-

tient, or where the patient has a feeble nervous
organization, he would hold to the local para-

sitic etiology of this affection. His own expe-
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rience bears him out in this view, as he has yet
to see a case of alopecia areata that will not
yield to local parasiticide treatment alone. He
has had typical cases thereof, and never re-

sorted to internal treatment at all. He uses an
appropriate parasiticide, and subsequently,
after the parasite is stamped out, he is in the
habit of resorting to an irritant to the skin, in

order to favor a vascular supply to the hair fol-

licles, that they may develop new hair.

Referring to zoster and zona, and the so-called

herpes labialis, he would not classify them un-
der the generic term herpes. We have an un-
fortunate nomenclature in dermatology, which
has placed different affections under the same
name. In the Dermatological Society of this

City (New York) a movement is on foot with
reference to the formation of a nomenclature of
skin diseases which will present to the medical
profession of the United States a rational nom-
enclature, wherein one name will mean one
recognized affection only. When it is finished,

the Society intends to present it to the profes-

sion of the United States for ratification. But
to return to herpes labialis ; he is rather in-

clined to take the view of the French writer,

Coutagne, regarding the vesicles that present
themselves upon the lips in a person having a
slight cold, sore throat, and kindred symptoms,
that it is, to a certain extent, an exanthematous
lesion. In all cases, he has found that these

patients are extremely susceptible to disturbing
influences ; their assimilative processes are

easily deranged by cold, and the lips and bucco-
pharyngeal mucous membranes are, with
them, the most frequent territory for the evolu-
tion of the symptomatic lesions.

He would call attention to our recognition of
the signification of the term territory, and
he would give it a wider and more clinical

import than Virchow gives it. He would recog-
nize not only the cell territory, but a vascular
and nerve territory. In so doing, it is possible

to explain the connection of the development of

vesicles upon the lips, in cases where there ex-

ists inflammatory disturbance of the bucco-
pharyngeal mucous membrane.
Herpes zoster, undoubtedly, is merely a symp-

tom of nerve lesion, and it seems to be en-

tirely futile to resort to local applications, ex-

cept for the purpose of protecting the vesicles,

and satisfying the patient that something is

being done externally.

He would also regard both pruritus and pru-
rigo as symptoms. Of course, in prurigo, there

is a positive cell hypertrophy present ; while in

pruritus, there is, seemingly, no positive cell

lesion. He would be inclined to classify both,

however, as neuroses.

He would thus accord to the skin all its neu-
rotic proclivities, because of its extensive nerve
distribution, thereby presenting a theatre or field

for the development of a great many neurotic

symptoms. He would be inclined to recognize
that in all specialties patients present them-
selves with that peculiar general neurotic con-

dition which Dr. Anstie has spoken of so clearly

in his later writings, and has recognized as a

positive neurotic diathesis. In these cases there

seems to be an extreme susceptibility to disturb-

ance of the nerve functions of the organiza-

tion, by any cause manifesting itself symptom-
atically at the skin, the uterus, etc., accord-

ing to the organic vulnerabilities of the patient*

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

On Addison's Bisease.

After a thorough study of this disease. Dr. J.

Headlam Greenhow sums up, in the British
Medical Journal

:

—
From these data, the following deductions

may safely be drawn.
The occurrence of Addison's disease takes

place almost exclusively in persons employed in
active manual labor.

^
The mortality caused by it is pretty equally

distributed over the laborious period of life, and
to that period it is almost entirely confined.

The disease is comparatively much more fre-

quent in persons of the male sex, whose employ-
ment naturally involves the heaviest kinds of
labor.

Lastly, a preponderating number of the cases
which occur in persons of the male sex are

found amongst those classes of laborers whose
occupations are most likely to expose them to

bodily injury from accident or over-exertion.

The facts thus brought out cannot fail to sug-

gest obvious inferences as to the probability

that, in many of these cases, more or less tem-

porary causes of local inflammation may have

existed, similar to those which appear to have

been the starting point of the disease in some of

the cases to which I have specially referred. In

persons of the working classes, strains and falls

which do not involve disabling consequences

are soon forgotten, and therefore seldom_ re-

ported, whilst the necessity of striving against

the weakness induced by a strain or blow may
tend to keep up an inflammatory process, which

would have naturally subsided under favorable

conditions of rest. Without, therefore, ventur-

ing to speak dogmatically on a point which can

only be cleared up by much future investiga-

tion, I may yet say that I incline to believe the
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origin of Addison's disease, in many of the un-
explained cases, to be due to traumatic causes,
although its development has probably been
favored by certain constitutional proclivities.

Very few words need be said here with respect
to the diagnosis and prognosis of Addison's dis-

ease.
^
The diagnosis is founded upon the con-

stitutional symptoms, aided, in a large majority
of cases, by the presence of more or less of the
peculiar change of color in the skin. It is not
always unattended with difficulty, but, to those
who have any practical acquaintance with the
disease, it is not, I think, more doubtful than
the diagnosis of many other chronic diseases.

The prognosis is, of course, invariably grave as

regards the ultimate result, though it is impos-
sible to say to what extent life may be prolonged
under favorable circumstances. Rest and scru-

pulous avoidance of bodily or mental excitement,
or any other causes of nervous exhaustion, form
the essential parts of the therapeutical manage-
ment of all such cases ; whilst the diet and medi-
cal treatment must be carefully adapted to the
inevitably varying phases of the disease.

On So-called Fatty Degeneration of the Heart.

. As is known, Dr. H. Weber stated some time
ago that, in so-called fatty degeneration of the
heart, no increase of fat could be found on
ch^ical examination of the diseased organ.
Dr. Stevenson, however, has found 5 per cent,

of fat, about twice the normal amount ; and
Krylow has also found a small but decided
increase (4 per cent, in fresb, 20 per cent, in

dried heart muscle) :

—

Dr. Wilks remarks on this, in his recently
published Pathological Anatomy, " Neverthe-
less, the amount of increase is positively so

slight as to make it probable that the granular
appearance of the muscular fibres is due rather
to a re-arrangement oftheir elements than to a
large addition of fat, as was supposed before Dr.
Weber's researches were pdblished."
On general softening of the heart be re-

marks, " The heart is found soft when its rigor
mortis has passed off, as you know from your
experience in the dissecting room, where the
heart is generally almost pulpy by the time
you reach it in the usual course of dissection.

You will, perhaps, remember that at the same
period the spleen is very pulpy, and the vessels

contain air-bubbles, while their interior is deep
red or purple, from imbibition of serum stained

red through solution of the corpuscles in it.

These are phenomena that accompany decompo-
sition, as you well know. Now, in some cases

the softness of the heart is very remarkable
when there is no sign of decomposition about
the body generally. When this is the case you
will find the spleen more or less pulpy, and the

vessels deep red within, and containing air,

just as in advancing decomposition. The course

of the vessels under the skin is then marked by
purple lines, and the trachea and bronchi are

stained intensely red. We have known this

change supervene in five hours after death, and

that in winter time, when the weather was cold,

and when no signs of decomposition appeared
in other bodies kept for several days. By con-

sidering the kinds of cases in which this early

decomposition of the blood and softness of the

heart and spleen appear, you will find that it is

more common in fevers, in persons who have
died obscurely in two or three days after great

surgical operations, or in persons who have
died by coma in jaundice, that is, in short,

when there are other reasons to believe that

death was caused by changes in the blood.

Speaking generally, we should say that marked
softness of the heart is an index of changes in

the blood, and goes with pulpy spleen, red endar-

terium, and at last air-bubbles in the vessels;
" Such pulpy softness of heart is of great

importance among the signs of blood changes
;

so that when it supervenes very early after

death, when the rest of the body is free from
decomposition, there is great probability that

the unusual condition of the blood thus declar-

ing itself was in progress during life,
,
we would

not say to the extent of forming air within the

ressels, but this may happen. We have had
occasional evidence that emphysema from
decomposition, without any gangrene, may be
found commencing during life, and* the same
gaseous exhalation may continue after death.

In these cases the softness of heart, etc., may
come on exceedingly quickly, being complete in

a few hours.
" But we have no knowledge of the state of

softening of the heart to which some authors on
the heart devote a chapter, ascribing special

symptoms to it. Softness of the heart is

important, but its importance is indirect as

an evidence of febrile blood- changes, blood

solution (Blutlosung) "
(p. 118).

The Mental Condition in Tuberculosis.

Dr. J. Batty Tuke says on this subject, in the

Dublin Medical Journal:—
We have to thank Dr. Clouston for the first de-

scription of what he calls the insanity of tuber-

culosis. His conclusions have very severely

been called in question, but I, for one, main-

tain a belief in their accuracy and value. The
symptoms of their form in no way partake of

the character of the spes phthisicorm or euph-

oria, although in some respects there is a resem-

blance between the want of fixity of purpose of

the uninsane tubercular subject and that of the

mentally afflicted one. To quote Dr. Clouston's

own words, the symptoms may be described as

a mixture of sub-acute mania and dementia,

with a great disinclination to exert the intellect

;

occasional unaccountable little attacks of excite-

ment, and a disinclination for work or even
amusement

;
pervading all is a strong tendency to

be suspicious." As to the pathological anatomy
of this form of insanity, little can be said. Tu-
bercular deposits on the surface of the brain or

in the tissues are as rare in the insane as in the

sane adult, and as yet the microscope has con-

tributed no fact bearing upon the immediate
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question, although it presents a hopeful field of

research. There are many very interesting

points in connection with tuberculosis asso-

ciated with insanity, which will be fully dis-

cussed when we take up the question of the
corporeal symptoms of insanity and the influ-

ence it exercises in modifying other forms of
disease.

Tlie Significance of Involuntary Evacuations in

Apparent Health.

The subjoined valuable observations are from
a lecture in the Irish Hospital Gazette^ by Dr.
Lyons :

—

You will ask me what importance I attach to

the passing involuntarily of urine and faeces

after the restoration of consciousness. I always
attach great importance to that condition, and
for these reasons :—It is only to be accounted
for by some extreme depression exercised on the

pneumogastric and sympathetic nerves, and
that influence can only be exercised by some
very limited cause acting at the base of the
brain.

. The passage of urine and faeces involuntarily

I have known to present itself as one of the

earliest symptoms in cases of slowly-forming
tumors at the base of the brain. I well remem-
ber one very painful, lamentable, and indeed
tragic case, in which this was the first notice-

able symptom in what proved to be a prolonged
history of a case of slowly-forming tumor at

the base of the brain. A gentleman, who was
engaged to be married, was standing up to

dance in a drawing-room, when the sphincters

gave way, and the involuntary passage of faeces

took place, and singular to say, he was quite

unconscious of ifc himself. Friends standing

by were shocked, and hurried him from the

room. He expressed the greatest astonishment
when told what had occurred. Nobody seemed
able to make out what was the matter. Some
thought he must have been tipsy, but it was no
such thing, for he was a man of singularly ab-

stemious habits. Curious to say, he recovered

voluntary power over the sphincters, and some
time elapsed before this accident occurred again.

In my experience, this symptom, which is often

overlooked, is one of the earliest as well as

most dangerous of those occurring in slowly-

forming central disease of the brain. I remem-
ber another case, in the person of a member of

our profession, with whom I was driving to a

consultation, when the same unpleasant acci-

dent occurred. He seemed perfectly uncon-
scious of it, and had at the time no cerebral

disturbance of any kind. In about two years

subsequently he died of slowly-forming centric

disease of the brain. In the other case there

was occasional recurrence of this symptom,
and then the diagnosis of deeply seated tumor
in the brain was made. He then was confined

to bed
;
paralysis slowly forming ensued, and

he died at the end of two and a half years
from the first incident in the ball room. On
post-mortem examination, a tumor 'about the

size of a small walnut was found lying at the

base of the brain, projecting upon the pons,

pressing a little upon it, but not destroying its

substance. There is no doubt that it was just

at the very incipient condition of this tumor
that the accident occurred, from partial irrita-

tion at the origin of the pneumogastric nerves.

On Nervous Headaclie.

In this painful complaint, says the London
Medical Record, M. de Ch^goin has verified the

dilatation of the arterial vessels of the encepha-
lon and the face during attacks of nervous head-

ache, and considers it as an arterial neurosis. Its

starting-point is in the great sympathetic, its

precise seat in the nervous filaments which ac-

company the arteries. Its material phenomena
are seen in the dilatation of these vessels, and
in the compression it produces on the brain and
the other organs, for, in a true fit of intense

nervous headache, patients suffer thus univer-

sally, the hands are swollen, the muscles painful,

and movements of the joints distressing.

M. Hervez de Ch^goin concludes, from these

facts that the treatment should be directed

against the distress of the nervous system of the

great sympathetic, and against the resulting

arterial dilatation, which in his view constitutes

the essential characteristic of the disorder, in

which it is necessary to distinguish three

things, the intermittent character, the pain, and
the arterial dilatation. A special therapeutic

treatment, founded on the rigorous apprecia-

tion of and reasoned out from these elements of

the disease, leads to the good results which
have been obtained by the administration of

pills composed as follows :

—

Sulphate of quinine, tannin, each 5 centi-

grammes (0"75 grain), aconitine, 1 milligramme

(0-015 grain) for one pill. One of these pills is

given during the day 5
but some patients, having

of their own accord exceeded this dose, take as

many as three or four of them daify, with

marked benefit. Tannin, in particular, seems

to have a special action, which explains the re-

lief obtained by the use of certain substances

which, like paullinia, contain it. This treat-

ment, however, is incomplete, since it does not

touch the intermittence nor the pain ;
these are

met by substp.nces contained in the pills for

which the formula is given above.

Milk Diet in Gastric Ulcer.

The Medical Press and Circular quotes

several cases of ulcer of the stomach cured by

milk diet :

—

Quite recently M. Siredey had an opportunity

of observing a young man of three and twenty

who had been sent to him as suS'ering from

cancer of the stomach. He certainly had black

vomits, but the vomiting, generally very

copious, often brought up a considerable quan-

tity of red blood.
' Pain was likewise com-

plained of on a level with the xyphoid cartilage,

and acute pain in the spine opposite to it.
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These symptoms had appeared suddenly. Not
finding any tumor, and considering the youth
of the subject, M. Siredey concluded it was a
simple ulcer of the stomach. He submitted the
patient to a rigorous milk diet, and a rapid cure
soon confirmed his diagnosis. As soon as the
vomiting and hemorrhage ceased, the wasting
and alteration of features which had been con-
sidered signs of cachexia diminished. During
his sojourn of six weeks in hospital the young
man increased fourteen pounds in weight.
A man, aged twenty-six, came under M.

Siredey' s treatment in the year 1873. This
man had entered the navy at fourteen, and
while voyaging about for four years had never
been sick. During a sojourn of two years at
Senegal, at the age of eighteen or nineteen, he
had fevers, which lasted eighteen months. He
was treated with ipecacuanha and quinine, and
on the third day was seized with vomiting.
Alcoholic stimulants, especially when intro-
duced into the stomach, caused pain. Acute
burning pain was felt on a level with the ensi-
form^ cartilage. The vomited matter sometimes
consisted of food, sometimes was black, like
coffee-grounds. After being under treatment
for a considerable time he got well. Then, one
day, as he was returning to France, the vomit-
ing suddenly began again, and from this period
he had numerous intermissions and attacks
alternately of rest and of vomiting, with real
haBmatemesis.
In 1872 he took a situation with a wine-seller,

and frequently indulged in alcoholic potations,
which appear to have singularly aggravated his
complaint. In the month of January, 1873,
the hasmatemesis returned, and he had to enter
La Pitie, where he was six weeks under treat-
ment.

In the_ month of April, 1873, he was again
taken with hsematemesis, after new alcoholic
excesses. He then came to the Hospital Lari-
boisifere. The pain at the xyphoid appendix
was acute-, he vomited absolutely everything
he took. Ice, milk with Vichy water, were
vomited immediately after being ingested. M.
Siredey then prescribed 150 grammes of raw
meat (about 5 ounces), and 30 grains of pepsine
wine (1 ounce). During ten days the patient
had no vomiting, taking only ice instead of
drink, and no other food except raw meat,
increasing the quantity to 500 grammes, and
following it up with the pepsine wine. He then
tried to eat bread, but he soon vomited it up.
Fifty centigrammes, or close to ten grains of
diastase (made from barley) was then prescribed,
to be taken after the bread, still continuing the
pespine wine with the meat. For five days
there was no vomiting. It returned upon the
patient taking a tisane." After several days,
the diastase running short, the lad was again
taken with vomitings. These disappeared when
he was able to get a teaspoonful of extract of
malt at each meal.

After two months the patient left the hospital,
in tolerably good condition, continuing to take
every day the pepsine wine after meat, and the

extract of malt after the bread. He was seen
again, after the expiration of two months, in

very fair health, with the exception of slight

gastralgia and difficult digestion. He had
gradually left off the extract of malt, but con-

tinued to use the pepsine wine, taking a dessert-

spoonful at each of his repasts.

The Management of Uterine Cancer.

This subject received the attention of the
London Obstetrical Society, not long since.

The well known writer, Dr. Barnes, stated that
after the experience of quite a considerable
number of operations, he had arrived at the con-
clusion that the most effective as well as the

most safe mode of dealing with cancer of the
cervix uteri was by the galvanic cautery. If

the diseased mass was projected into the vagina
in such a manner as to permit of being sur-

rounded by a wire, it should be removed flush

with the vaginal roof. There was rarely any
serious bleeding, sometimes almost none ; now
and then, if a small artery spouted, the use of
the porcelain cautery of the battery had effect-

ually stopped it. In those cases in which the

disorder did not form a projecting mass, the

button galvanic cautery could be moved over
the surface, destroying the necrosed portion.

Comparatively healthy granulations commonly
followed. The so-called cachexia disappeared
for a time

;
there was almost always freedom

from hemorrhage for a time ; and tbe general
condition greatly improved. He had only
known one casualty from the proceeding ; a
woman in St. Thomas' Hospital died a few
days after operation, from peritonitis. In all the

other cases reprieve and benefit were expe-

rienced. In one case the subject had two preg-

nancies, and she was alive five years after opera-

tion, although the disease returned. Dr. Wynn
Williams stated that he usually employed the

ordinary wire ^craseur in preference to

the electric cautery, as it was much more
easy of application, especially if the tumor
was large or irregular, because the elec-

tric wire was so thin. Then, again, the electric

wire often burnt a good way around the burn-
ing wire, and if the cervix had to be taken
away high up there was fear of injuring the

attachment of the vagina and uterus, and so

getting into Douglas' space from the after-

sloughing, and producing death by peritonitis.

He was not satisfied with leaving the case to

heal at will after such excision. He waited four

or five days, and then destroyed tbe surface

again by means of bromine or the actual cau-

tery, allowing the destruction to extend to

part of the lining membrane of the uterus if he
had reason to fear it was diseased at all ; and
then he had often expedited the healing process

by a solution of gastric juice, which had a re-

markable effect in bringing about cicatrization.

This he had proved often, not only in cancerous
sores, but in others which turned out very ob-

stinate and difficult of cure by other means.
The marked difference between it and the per-
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chloride of iron in healing power could be seen
often if we dressed a wound half with the iron

and half with gastric juice, and he was
glad to find that Dr. Barnes confirmed the heal-

ing power of this agent. A relapse would not
justify cessation from further interference. A
second operation often proved efi'ective where
the first had failed. Lastly, in cases of hopeless

cancer, accompanied by fetor and loss of blood,

and when a patient was dying a miserable death,

he thought we should interfere. Destruction of

the ulcerating surface often both stopped the

general cachexia and gave great relief, and the

patient gained temporary restoration of health.

Where the hemorrhage proceeded from the

cavity, he applied the persulphate solution of

iron or the perchloride directly to the cavity, on
lint ; and more recently, by means of an instru-

ment similar to that devised by Simpson for

passing caustic into the womb, though larger,

he introduced into the cavity, either after dila-

tation by sea tangle, or without, if the opening
was sufficiently patent, the dry solid perchloride,

with the best results. Sometimes the arrest of

hemorrhage was instantaneous, and seldom
gave rise to any trouble. Once only he had
seen some metritis, which supervened and lasted

three or four days. In any case he thought it

was perfectly unjustifiable to leave even hope-
less cases of uterine cancer to die a miserable
death, and be a pest to themselves and others,

in our present state of knowledge, when so much
temporary relief could be given.

The Transmission of Syphilis.

A striking case is quoted in the London
Medical Record, from Dr. Lewin, by Mr.
Berkely Hill, in which a woman with a child

at the breast, by giving suck to a syphilitic

child, was inoculated herself, and subsequently
infected her own child and her husband. The
husband died, not very long afterward, from
cerebral afi'ections, which the post-mortem notes
proved to be syphilitic. The woman was mar-
ried to a second husband, who never had
syphilis, notwithstanding that his wife had fre-

quently syphilitic affections of the pharynx and
larynx. Two children resulted from the second
marriage, making her ofispring three. The
child of the first marriage, who had acquired
syphilis at her mother's breast, was treated
with mercury, and the symptoms disappeared.
Nevertheless, she must have had further
troubles, for when examined, there were found
scars and adhesions of the soft palate, and a
notch in the epiglottis. She, moreover, has
sufi'ered, from her sixteenth year, from lupus of
the thigh, and periostitis of the os frontis and
tibia, continually relapsing. At seventeen she
married a man not previously syphilitic, who
died a year and a half afterward, from tubercu-
lar nieningitis. A premature child was born,
who lived fourteen days. Two years later she
was married again, and has now a child seven-
teen months old, who has scrofulous lichen and
a gummy ulcer of the thigh. To continue the

history of the children of the second marriage
of the first woman ; one died of syphilis at five

and a half months
; the other, now a girl aged

thirteen, was healthy until her sixth year, when
syphilitic eruptions appeared, which continued
for five years. This family is a striking exam-
ple of the long duration of the syphilitic poison,

and how deeply it penetrates into the organism.
Further, one of these cases shows that a child

may inherit syphilis which will not become ap-

parent for several years subsequent to birth.

Probably many cases of ulcerating skin disease,

especially lupus, are really manifestations of

syphilis. Lastly, that hereditary syphilis can
be derived solely from the mother, is also

clearly shown by these histories.

The ** Germ Theory" of Disease.

Dr. H. C. Bastian, in a recent lecture, sum-
marizes, on this question, the principal facts and
arguments on which ajudgment may be founded.

1. The experiments of many investigators

prove that the alleged causes of disease may be
actually introduced into the blood-vessels of

lower animals by thousands, without producing
any deleterious efi^ects in a large proportion of

the cases.

2. Bacteria, if not actually to be found within

the blood-vessels of healthy persons, do never-

theless habitually exist in so many parts of the

body, in every human being, and in so many of

the lower animals, as to make it almost incon-

ceivable that these organisms can be causes of

disease. In support of this statement, I have
only to say, that even in healthy persons they

may be found in myriads, in and about the epi-

thelium of the whole alimentary tract, from
mouth to anus

5
they exist throughout the air-

passages, and may be found in mucus coming
from the nasal cavities, as well as in that from
minute bronchi. They exist abundantly amongst
the epithelial debris within the ducts of the

skin, not only in the face, but in other parts of

the body. Fresh legions of them are also being
introduced into the alimentary canal with
almost every meal that is taken, whence they

may perhaps readily find their way into the

mesenteric glands, if not further within the

system. And lastly, in persons with open
wounds, bacteria are constantly to be found in

contact with such surfaces, especially if the

wounds be not well cared for, though the in-

jured person does not necessarily sufi"er at all in

general health.

3. It is no answer to these difficulties to say

that there are distinct species amongst these

lower organisms, some of which are harmless,

though others are poisonous (or so-called

"germs" of disease). In support of such

opinion, nothing can be alleged save some of

the facts whose cause is doubtful ; whilst against

such an interpretation may be brought the ex-

periments of several investigators, showing
that bacteria are the creatures of circumstance,

and modifiable to an extraordinary degree.

The last position is even admitted by Professors
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Sanderson and Lister. The former acknowl-
edges that they are " the lowest organisms,"
and that they are " much more under the influ-

ence of the conditions under which they origi-

nate and are developed than organisms of any
other class," whilst Professor Lister's own
work has compelled him to make an admission,
which, in the face of facts previously stated

concerning the wide distribution of bacteria
within the body, seems fatal to a consistent

belief in- the germ-theory of disease. He says,

**If* the same bacterium may, as a result of

varied circumstances, produce in one and the

same medium fermentative changes, differing

so widely from each other as the formation of
lactic acid and that of black pigment in milk,

it becomes readily conceivable that the same
organism, which under ordinary circumstances
may be comparatively harmless, may, at other
times generate products poisonous to the human
economy."

4. The consideration now to be mentioned
suffices, in my opinion, to complete the discom-
fiture of the germ theory as an explanation of

the mode of causation of the diseases with
which we are at present concerned. It is this.

It has been shown, on the one hand, that the

virulence of certain contagious mixtures dimin-
ishes in direct proportion to the increase of

bacteria therein ; and on the other hand, it has
been equally proved that fresh and actively

contagious menstrua lose scarcely any of their

contagious or poisonous properties after they
have been subjected for a few minutes, when in

the moigt state, to a temperature which no
living units can be shown to survive (212° F.),

or after they have been exposed to the influence

of boiling alcohol, which is well known to be
equally destructive to all recognized forms of
living matter. Such facts have been substanti-

ated by Messrs- Lewis and Cunningham, San-
derson, and others.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

It appears that Dr. Churchill, of hypo-

phosphite notoriety, has become an out and out

charlatan. He has just published a work enti-

tled " Consumptiony and the Principles of Sioe-

chiological Medicine^^^ from which we take the

following quotation, p. 400 :
" Just as, seventeen

years ago, I claimed to have discovered a specific

remedy for the tubercular diathesis, so now I

deliberately assert that I have discovered a

specific remedy for all inflammatory conditions

of the respiratory organs, . .
.
;" p. 406

—" I have

not stated, nor do I intend to state what these

stoechiological inhalants are."

Dr. BuRGGRAEVE, Emeritus Professor in

the University of Ghent, and principal surgeon

of the civil hospital of that city, has prepared,

in commemoration of the first centenary of the

invention of vaccination, a work entitled ""Ris-

toire G4n6rale de la Vaccine; ou, Monument d

Edward Jenner, d Voccasion du premier centen-

aire de son inventiony The work will shortly

be published in Paris by subscription ; it is

under the patronage of the King of the Belgians,

the Emperors of Russia and Austria, the Kings

of Sweden, Holland and Italy, and the Emperor

of Brazil. The price of the work to subscribers

is thirty francs.

BOOK NOTICES.

Transactions of the Medical Society of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. Vol. ii. No. 1. April,

1875. Washington.

It is a commendable mark of energy in a

Society to publish, with regularity and prompt-

ness, whatever in its transactions is likely to

inure to the public good. The cases reported in

the work before us are mostly worthy of pre-

servation, and are generally well presented.

They include hernia, cancer, alcoholism, epulis,

laryngeal tumor, cheesy pneumonia, cardiac dis-

ease. On the latter subject. Dr. Triplett makes

a remark well to bear in mind. He observe'd

that many patients were unnecessarily alarmed

on account of heart murmurs when they really

possessed a good circulation, and who never

suspected any existing disease until they were

examined for life insurance. Cited a case in

point :—A wealthy Jew, who had believed him-

self to be sound, was examined with a view ta

life insurance, and rejected on account of a loud

cardiac murmur. The knowledge of this fact

preyed upon his mind ; he grew rapidly ill

;

abandoned his business, and finally his condi-

tion became so alarming that his friends thought

he would soon die. He had dropsy, dyspnoea,

irregular and intermittent pulse, and the face

was purple and congested. He made his will.

This was several years ago, and the man was still

alive and in a comparatively good condition,

though the vital condition of the heart was bad.

In the majority of cases of sudden death from

heart disease the trouble is never suspected

during life.
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THE MEDICAL LAW OF PENNSYLVANIA.

AVe give below the text of the law regulating

the practice of medicine in Pennsylvania, as it

was signed by the Governor last month. While

its provisions are certainly better than the utter

absence of control which has heretofore pre-

vailed, that it will weed out many of the worth-

less pretenders of the profession, or do much to-

ward preventing their entrance in the future, is

not sanguinely to be hope^. The section in

reference to transient practice—in other words,

itinerant and perambulating eye and ear doc-

tors, et id genus omne, if rigidly enforced—and

we appeal to all to see that it is enforced—will

have a good effect.

No. 55.

AN ACT
To Regulate the Practice of Medicine, Surgery and

Obstetrics in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That the stand-
ard qualifications of a practitioner of medicine^
surgery and obstetrics, or of any one who may
attempt to practice, singly or jointly, medicioe,

surgery or obstetrics, shall be and consist of the

following, namely : A comprehensive and prac-

tical knowledge of human anatomy, human
physiology, pathology, chemistry, materia me-
dica, obstetrics, practice of medicine and sur-

gery, and public hygiene, and a good moral
character.

Section 2. The possession of a diploma, re-

gularly issued by a medical school acting under
a charter from this or other state or country,
shall constitute the sufficient license for the
person to whom such diploma is granted, to prac-

tice, singly or jointly, medicine, surgery or ob-

stetrics, as set forth and empowered in said di-

ploma : Provided, hoivever, That a diploma that

has been or that may hereafter be granted for a
money consideration, or other article of value
alone, or that has been or may hereafter be
granted to any one who has not pursued the

usual course of studies required by a legally

chartered medical school, shall not be consid-

ered as a sufficient qualification under this act.

Section 3. Any practitioner who may not
have a diploma, as provided for in section two
of this act, and who may not be qualified, as

hereinafter provided, shall have the privilege

of applying to the prothonotary of the court of

common pleas of the judicial district in which
such applicant resides, for an examination in

the branches of medical science and art set

forth in section one of this act
;
whereupon it

shall be the duty of such court to appoint a com-
mittee or committees, consisting each of three

respectable practitioners of medicine of the

school of practice recognized in this common-
wealth, to which such applicant or applicants

may profess to belong, and shall fix the time

and place of holding such examinations. Each
of said applicants, before being admitted to ex-

amination, shall deposit with such committee
the sum of fifteen dollars ($15), which money
shall be equally divided among them, for which
they shall give a receipt ; it shall be the duty of

such committee or committees to convene at any
time upon the call of an applicant or applicants

for examination ; it shall be the duty of such
committee, when the said applicant is found to

be qualified, as set forth in section one of this

act, to grant to such applicant a certificate, and
said certificate shall be the sufficient license for

the person to whom it is granted to open an
office in this commonwealth for the practice of

medicine, surgery or obstetrics ;
it shall further

be the duty of such committee to appear before

the clerk of such court and take an oath or af-

firmation that they have not taken and will not

receive, directly or indirectly, any other com-
pensation for instituting such examination than
that which is herein provided.

Section 4. Any person who has attended one
full course of lectures in any respectable school

of medicine recognized by law, and has been a

resident practitioner of medicine, surgery or

obstetrics in this commonwealth, five years pre-

vious to the passage of this act, is hereby au-

thorized to pursue the same. Any person who
has been in the continuous practice of medicine,
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surgery or obstetrics for ten years in this com-
monwealth shall be and is hereby authorized to

pursue the same.
Section 5. Any person who shall attempt to

practice medicine or surgery, by opening a tran-

sient office within this commonwealth, or who
shall, by handbill or other form of written or

printed advertisements, assign such transient

office or other place to persons seeking medical

or surgical advice or prescription, shall, before

being allowed to practice as aforesaid, appear

before the clerk of the court of quarter sessions

of the county wherein said practitioner shall

attempt to practice, and shall furnish satisfac-

tory evidence to such clerk that the provisions

of this act have been complied with, and shall,

in addition, take out a license for one year, and
pay into the county treasury, for the use of such

county, the sum of two hundred dollars there-

for, whereupon it shall be the duty of such clerk

to issue to such applicant a proper certificate of

license, on payment of the fee of two dollars for

his services : Provided, hoivever^ That the an-

nouncement of name, title and place of business

by card, or announcement of name, title and
place of business in newspaper or other periodi-

cal, shall be sanctioned as legitimate, and is so

approved by this act.

Section 6. Any person violating the provi-

sions of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be sen-

tenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars, for the use of the county wherein such
misdemeanor is committed, or imprisonment not

exceeding one year, or both, at the discretion of

the court
5
any person so convicted shall not be

entitled to any fee for services rendered, and if

a fee shall have been paid, the patient, or his or

her heirs, may recover the same as debts of like

amount are now recoverable by law.

Approved—the 12th day of April, a. d. 1875.

J. F. Hartranft.

Now that at last there is such an Act in this

State, let the profession see to it that its provi-

sions do not become a dead letter ; let the char-

ters of all colleges be annulled if they traffic in

diplomas ; and let the amendments which, in

carrying out the law, suggest themselves as valu-

able, be properly urged before the Legislature.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Notes.

the cyanides in rheumatism.

In acute articular rheumatism. Dr. Luton has

used two cyanic preparations, cyanide of potas-

sium and cyanide of zinc. The latter is a white

powder, inert, insoluble in water, tasteless,

odorless, and yet really powerful. It can be

given in pill, or, still better, suspended in mucil-

age. The doses are f gr., 1^ gr., 2 grs., or

even 3 grs. (5, 10, 15, 20 centigrammes), through-

out the day. The cyanide of potassium is freely

soluble, more active when properly prepared,

and should be preferred. The dose is | gr. to

1^ gr. (5 to 10 centigrammes) in a day. Dr.

Luton has never exceeded 2 grs. (15 centi-

grammes), which quantity he has observed to

produce colic.

HEMORRHAGE IN EXTRACTING TEETH.

For this difficulty Mr. Salter recommends the

following :

—

B. Vitelli ov,, ij

Olei terebinth, ^iss

Sacchari, ^ij

Tinct. ferri sesqui-chloridi, 3;iij

Aqu99, .^viij.

A tablespoonful to be taken every hour
; or

R. Tannin, gr.v

Spt. vini rect., 3;ss

Aquse, giss.

To be taken every hour.

As tannin is apt to produce nausea when
taken on an empty stomach, he recommends its

association with some (non-albuminous) food.

In the irritability of sanguineous exhaustion,

opiates may become necessary in large doses.

An Experiment with Jaborandi.

Dr. Craig reports to the Medico-Chirurgical

Society, of Edinburgh, an experiment on himself

with one drachm of this new drug, the mini-

mum dose. He says, " The little which I

possessed I carefully infused with a teacupful

of boiling water for two hours. The infusion

was then allowed to become cold, after which

the whole cupful of infusion was swallowed,

and the results carefully observed. Notwith-

standing its peculiar odor, it was not un-

pleasant to the taste, and produced no nausea.

About twenty minutes after the infusion was
swallowed salivation commenced, and in a few

minutes afterwards the mouth was literally flow-

ing with water, smelling strongly of jaborandi.

Simultaneously with the flow of saliva the

perspiration appeared on the forehead and over

the whole body. It extended to the limbs, but

was most marked on the forehead and trunk.

This continued for fully four hours. The
temperature of the room during the time of the

experiment varied from 54° to 56° Fahr. The
temperature of the patient was unaffected by

the jaborandi, having remained normal through-

out the whole experiment, confirming what had
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been noted by other observers, that the effects

of jaborandi were in no way depending on the

rise of temperature of the body. It appears to

act by directly stiinuhiting the sweat-secreting

glands."

On the Transformation of Malignant Growths.

In speaking of the relative malignancy of

different tumors, Dr. J. F. Payne, says in his edi-

tion of Jones' Patholog. Anatomy :

—

" In concluding these general remarks, we
may state, we think, the following position

with some confidence, viz., that, starting from

encephaloid as the representative of cancer,

par excellence^ we find the malignant character

gradually declining as we pass through a series

of formations, such as we have above described,

until we come to those of whose innocent na-

ture there is no question. The exact limit, we
believe, at which malignancy is lost cannot be

distinguished by any clear line, any more than

in natural history we can separate absolutely

animals from plants, or in chemistry we can

make a positive distinction between metals and

non-metallic elements.'^

A Motive to Drunkenness.

What we deem a very weighty suggestion, is

made by Dr. Milner Fothergill, in the West

Riding Asylum Report. He states that a

chronic state of ansemia of the brain is the most

common cause of dipsomania, especially in

women. Alcohol, by increasing the force of

the pulse and dilating the small arteries, re-

moves for the time the feeling of weakness and

utter wretchedness, which is one of the most

prominent and distressing symptoms in all cases

of defective cerebral nutrition. Dr. Fothergill

has treated successfully cases of dipsomania by

measures having for their object the filling of

the vessels of the brain. The means employed

for this purpose must, of course, depend on the

cause of the anaemia, whether it is part of a gen-

eral state, or due to cardiac weakness, or to val-

vular disease, etc.; iron, digitalis, strychnia and

belladonna are the most useful remedies, and,

in bad cases, opium, in frequently repeated small

doses, is of great service ; it not only allays the

restlessness and irritability which are generally

present, but, by promoting dilatation of the

small arteries of the brain, directly favors the

nutrition of that organ.

Apropos of this subject, a writer in Land and

Water recommends, from Dr. Ringer, the use of

Comments, 3^7

capsicum, " given in doses of the tincture (ten

drops), or the powder, twenty grains, to be taken

before meals, or whenever depression or craving

for alcohol arises." It also induces sleep in

early stages of delirium tremens. It obviates

the morning vomiting, removes the sinking at

the pit of the stomach, the intense craving for

stimulants, and promotes appetite and digestion.

He adds :
—''This treatment I have tried with

great success in several cases, and in one in

particular, that of a young man, whom no one,

by any means in their power, could possibly

keep from tippling. Shut up the spirits, he

had a key made on the quiet, while his wife

was away for a day—of course, he sent her.

Take away his money, he would 'tipple' on

credit. He came under my care for bronchitis.

I soon heard of his propensity, and tried Dr.

Ringer's treatment. I began by giving him five

drops of the tincture in a little syrup of orange-

peel, and some orange bitters, and increased the

dose of capsicum to twelve drops. He rapidly

improved, and at the end of a month he was

quite another man."

Hydrocele Fluid as a Preservative.

Dr. Robert McDonnell, of Dublin, recommends

hydrocele fluid as a preservative of anatomical

and pathological specimens. It neither contracts

nor hardens the tissues, nor does it enlarge them.

He adds a little bichromate of potash to it, and

prefers it to any other menstruum.

Chocolate as a Remedial Agent.

Dr. Karner, in a late article, refers to the use

of chocolate in chronic intestinal catarrh, and

cites, among others, the following typioal case

of chronic catarrh of the intestines, to illustrate

its action in the simplest manner :
" Rosalia M.,

aged seventeen months, poorly developed and

nourished, suffered from intense meteorism, nu-

merous thin, fluid, feculent discharges, which

alternated from time to time with normal stools-

There was considerable emaciation, and the

child also had intertrigo, of which there were

frequent relapses. The diarrhoeas could be

attributed only to poor nourishment. After

strictly regulating the diet, small doses of

Dover's powder and acetate of lead were first

administered, and in three days were substituted

by the chocolate, of which a cupfull was given

daily. A dessertspoonful of the powder suf-

ficed for a cup of chocolate. The mother was

also instructed to allow the child as little fluids
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to drink as possible. The result was astonisli-

inpr. The discharges decreased in number
day by day, the weight of the child rapidly in-

creased, and after a few weeks it had perfectly

recovered
; a remarkable change for the better

was observed in its bodily development, and the

intertrigo had not recurred."

Drunkenness in tlie United States.

A French writer, M. Simonin, has given

some results of his personal observations of

drunkenness in the United States. He records,

for the benefit of his countrymen, his experience

of the system in force in the Dipsomaniac

Asylum in Ward Island, New York. As to

the necessity for such measures in the United

States, he says there can, unhappily, be no ques-

tion. In Maine, where the Legislature has

shown itself so keenly alive to the prevalence of

the vice, there were, in 1873, as many as 18,000

inebriates out of a population of 630,000. Re-

strictive enactment has merely driven the

drunkard to ingenious devices for gratifying his

propensity
;
and, according to medical statistics,

the cases of delirium tremens have been

quadrupled in Maine since its celebrated

Liquor Law. The " bold bacchanal " is now a

hero to be admired in New York, where the

" four-bottle man " is looked up to as his proto-

type used to be during the Regency in England
;

while so general has the tippling habit become,

that physicians trace to it not only the greater

frequency of apoplexy, but those epidemics of

sun-stroke which have prevailed in some large

American towns these last few summers. There

is nothing like going from home to learn the

news.

The Construction of Privies.

The English sanitary authorities condemn

the manner in which privies are often con-

structed in rural districts, and their words ap-

ply to many places with us. Almost invaria-

bly the cess-pits are so made as to alloAv their

contents to soak into the ground ; the object of

this being, not only cheapness in construction,

but to render the emptying less frequent.

Quite recently one such was reported to a sani-

tary authority, that, though close to a house,

had only been emptied once in twenty-seven

years. The consequence of this is, of course, that

the ground about gets sodden with excrement,

and that the well, if there be one near, is pois-

oned. In the coi^rse of last year a formidable

outbreak of typhoid fever in one village, and of

dysenteric diarrhoea in another, were traced

directly to such pollution of the wells. A
stringent rule should be laid down that no cess-

pit shall, on any account, be allowed in the

neighborhood of either well or dwelling-house,

unless it is so constructed as to be perfectly

water-tight.

On Apomorphia.

The late observations of Dr. Victor Bourgeois

have elicited the following conclusions :

—

1. Apomorphia, or rather hydrochlorate of

apomorphia, when pure, and employed in suit-

able doses, is a rapid, simple, and harmless

emetic.

2. It is rapid ^ fn* its action always takes

place, at latest, within ten minutes after admin-

istration.

3. It is a simple emetic, for it does not appear

to exert any influence upon the other functions.

4. It is innocent^ and does not seem to pos-

sess dangerous toxic properties.

5. Lastly, the facility with which it can be

administered by hypodermic injection fulfills a

therapeutic desideratum, and suggests its adop-

tion by physicians in some special circumstances,

such as the medication of children and of the

insane.

Magnesium Metatartrate.

This salt has just been introduced to medical

practice in Germany. It is a white powder,

which easily dissolves in water, and thus differs

essentially from the tartrate. In the solid form,

magnesium metatartrate retains its solubility

for an unlimited period, and even diluted solu-

tions remain clear for a considerable time,

whereas the concentrated solution soon deposits

a white precipitate of the well-known magnesium

tartrate. At a high temperature, such as is at-

tained by boiling, this change is very much ac-

celerated, and a solution of pure magnesium

tartrate finally results. This preparation is

particularly recommended as a substitute for

magnesium citrate, which it resembles in medi-

cinal effect and in its agreeable taste, and may
be produced more economically.

Physiology and Printing.

A correspondent of the Boston Medical Jour-

nal makes the following shrewd observations:

" There is a su])ject I wish some one would

take up and report upon ; and that is the length
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of printed line required for the easiest reading.

I suppose it will be admitted that if the New
York Times or Trihime, the Boston Post or Ad-

vertiser, should widen its columns to the length

of ten or fifteen inches, it would, in a short time,

lose all its readers. After a good deal of obser-

vation, I am persuaded that it is important, for

physiological reasons, to keep short the lines of

the newspapers, and to induce the publishers of

magazines, and of all octavo volumes whose

type is as small as bourgeois or nonpareil, to

print two columns on a page. The long lines

of print are so serious an inconvenience, involv-

ing, indeed, so much injury to the organs of

sight, it seems to me that benevolent ophthal-

mologists ought to do something to attract the

attention of publishers and printers, and give

some help and relief to persons of my age and

feebleness of vision.''

Uses of Soutlierii Vanilla.

Dr. A. W. Miller remarks, in the American

Journal ofPharmacy^ that deer tongue, or South-

ern vanilla [Liatris odoratissima, Willd.),

seems destined to become a commercial staple

of some importance, chiefly, so far, on account

of its large consumption as a flavor for tobacco.

It is stated to be also used to some extent in the

South for the purpose of preserving clothing,

woolen fabrics, etc., from the attacks of moths.

He recommends a tincture of the leaves as an

agreeable perfume, resembling new-mown hay.

Correspondence.

Case of Spina Bifida.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Keporter :

—

I was called, on January 16th, 1875, to attend
in accouchement, Mrs. P., a primapara. On
my arrival, 8J p. m.. I found the patient having
slight pains with ten minutes' interval, which
had been about the same during the day. I was
informed that the amniotic liquid had passed
away early in the morning, although the pains
indicated only feeble contractions of the uterus.

On examination I found complete presentation
of the feet with prolapse of the funis ; there

being no pulsation to the cord, nor, by auscul-
tation, previously made, could I discern the
foetal heart, I informed the friends that the

child was dead, which afterwards proved true,

although the absence of the foetal pulse during
extraction of the feet is not always a true in-

dication of death. There being inertia of the
womb, I gave quin. sulph, gr. viij. In thirty

minutes contractions moderately increased. I

then decided on extraction. Meeting with

much resistance, I followed along the dorsal
side with my hand, as far as the lumbar vertebra
of the child, which I found attached firmly to
the placenta. This adherence being detached,
using moderate force in traction, delivery was
effected at eleven o'clock p. m. The child was
still-born, weight 8^ pounds. On examining
the child I found a tumor, 3^ inches in circum-
ference, involving the two last dorsal and three
of the lumbar vertebrae, true spina bifida, the
fluid had already been discharged, and the
spinal membrane inflamed, while otherwise the
child was well developed. I consider the imme-
diate cause of death to be, that when the
rupture of the membranes occurred, and the
feet fell into the vagina, the traction thus made
between the placenta and the foetus partially
ruptured the sac, as the fluid was already dis-

charged. J. H. TiLFORD, M. D.,

Irvington, Indiana, April 12, 1875.

News and Miscellany.

The Law of Abortion.

A week or two since an irregular physician
of this city was convicted of being an accessory
after the act" in a case of abortion followed by
death. He delivered the body to an irregular
college of this city, which led to the detection

of the crime. Judge Finletter, in summing up
the case to the jury, made the following re-

marks on the relation of medical men to the
law :

—

" The law invests the physician with
peculiar privileges. In the exercise of his pro-

fession all his acts must be considered lawful
until the contrary be shown. If he be ad-

ministering anywhere, the presumption is that

he is lawfully there for a lawful purpose, to

which he was regularly called. If it be shown
that a miscarriage was produced, it must be
presumed that he had nothing to do with it

unless it be shown that he participated in it, or

counseled, or advised, or directed it. Even if

it be shown that he produced it, the presump-
tion would be that it was lawfully done, for a

lawful purpose, until the contrary be established.

In this connection, however, it must not be for-

gotten that an intenti(mal miscarriage, for the

purpose only of producing a miscarriage, is

always unlawful. These presumptions of inno-

cence are intended to protect the honest mem-
bers of a profession whose glory it is to answer
the call of suffering with a promptitude which
forbids an inquiry into the surroundings of a

patient, or guarding themselves with witnesses

in the performance of their duties. They are

not, however, to be made the means of covering

up crime and protecting criminals. Nor should

they be extended to acts of the physician not

within the scope of his professional services.

With the life of his patient his responsibility

ends, and his subsequent acts and conduct are

to be considered and adjudged as those of other

men. It would be a rare exigency, indeed,
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which could justify him in appropriating for
dissection the body of his patient. How far
the profession should be on the alert to suppress
the crime of abortion, to expose and bring to
punishment the perpetrators, to aid with" all
their great intelligence and opportunities of
observation the ministers of the law, must be
left for them to determine. Although it may
not be necessary, I regard it as a part of my
duty to call your attention to the character of
the crime charged against these defendants.
There is none which equals it in wickedness, or
in its terrible consequences. If is greatly to be
feared that abortion is no longer confined to
the victims of passion and seduction. It stalks
abroad so brazenly heralded, that childhood in
its most guarded home may see and feel its

corrupting influences. That it breaks down
the guards of private and public chastity, and
fills the ranks of prostitution, is the smallest of
its evils. When it enters the domestic circle,
all that makes home holy and blessed wither
in its track; purity of thought and act, the
respect and confidence of man and wife, the
pride and glory of children, and their tender
care, and all regard for family duties and re-
sponsibilities, disappear forever.

Fee Bill Rates.

The following Eesolution has been adopted
by the Mifllin county (Pennsylvania) Medical
Society :

—

Resolved, That we, the officers and members of
the Mifilin county Medical Society, will not con-
sult or have medical intercourse with any phy-
sician who is in the constant habit of violating
our code of ethics, by underbidding our fee bill
rates.

Resolved, That a copy of the above be sent to
the Medical and Surgical Reporter, for pub-
lication.

Adopted April 13, 1875.

"Mind Reading."

The mind reading humbug has been rife in
this city this spring. In spite of the full ex-
posure given in this journal and others, some of
the daily papers accepted it with the credulity
of mediaeval ignorance

!

Personal.

—Mile. Lehmus, of Furth, Bavaria, has just
received from the Faculty of Medicine of the
Zurich University the diploma of doctor in medi-
cine, chirurgy, and obstetrics.

—M. Pajot, who had the intention of giving
up his chair of obstetrics at the Ecole de Medi-
cine, relinquished his purpose on the earnest
representations of the students. He com-
menced his sessional course of lectures on the
16th ult., when the students took occasion to
give him an ovation of the most enthusiastic
and gratifying character.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Dr. W. M. R., of ia.—The Hot and Warm Sulphur
Springs, of New York, Virginia, and Arkansas (as

well as some of less note in other states), are well
adapted to chronic rheumatism. The free use of

mustard as a condiment is highly recommended by
Dr. Chambers. Massage and the friction cure are
also lauded by some. Electricity is occasionally
beneficial.

Dr. A. J. O., 0/ JZZ.—Bartholow, on Hypodermic
Medication, price $1.25.

Dr. C. F. G., of Pa.—Elastic bandage, 2]4 inches
wide, costs 75 cents per yard.

Dr. J. H. A., of Al/.—Framing diplomas for one's
office is entirely proper. The card you send, an-
nouncing "calls pi'omptly Attended to, day or
night, city or country, ' is not contrary to ethics,

but appears to us in questionable taste.

OBITUARY.

DR. JESSE R. BURDEN.

The death of this widely respected member of the
profession occurred in this city on the 2d instant,

after a brief illness. Dr. Burden was a native of this

city, born January 8th, 1798 ;
graduated in the Aca-

demic Department of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, and as a doctor of medicine in the medical
school of the same University. At an early period
he took an active interest in political affairs ; was
elected to the Legislature from the old county of

Philadelphia, serving continiiously from 1827 to 1838,

in either the House of Representatives or the Sen-
ate at Harrisburg. He was for several sessions Presi-

dent of the Senate, during which time his decisions

were never appealed from. He was one of the found-
ers of the Jefferson Medical College, and at the
time of his decease, and for many years prior, he
was one of the Board of Trustees. Since the de-

cease of Judge King he has been President of the

Board. Very early in life he was chosen a member
of the Board of Health, and for a long period Avas in

the Guardians of the Poor, and for about twenty
years (1835 to 1855) was President of the Board of In-

spectors of the Moyamensing Prison. For several

years he occupied the chair of Materia Medica in

the Philadelphia Medical College. In 1820 he had
charge of the first yellow fever hospital in Philadel-

phia. In 1823-24 he was the only medical officer in

the Fourth United States Infantry, during a trying

period at Tampa Bay, Florida. In 1832, during the

affiicting visitation of cholera in thatyear, when all

the nurses deserted the Almshouse, he obtained,

through Bishop Kenrick, the services of a Sister

of Charity, and remained at the Almshouse himself*

giving medical attendance to the sick, who were
nursed by the Sister. In August of the same year,

the cholera having broken out in the old Arch
Street Prison, he then being an inspector, he dis-

charged all the untried prisoners on his own re-

sponsibility, as a sanitary measure.
Dr. Burden was a man of strong intellectual char-

acter, liberal in his charities, a reading man, fond of

books, devoted in Ms friendship, and held in warm
affection in the domestic and social circles in which
he moved in the evening of his days.



COMPOUND lODlNISED

OOID LIVEi^ OIL.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been found to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

die treatment of General l>ebility. Consumption, Scrofula, Bickets, etc.
It possesses not only all the nourishing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phospliorus, which are ad<le<l in &uch proportions as lo
render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LITER OIL will be found to cure disease m
a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the pure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They arc prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liaUe to ckngc. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

Thev are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taininsT the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined Avith pure Sherry "Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALTSAYA . Each oimce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATEI>.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble^^nstituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI"03 FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wixh tliS soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable aa
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Moss, Zactucaritem, Ipecac and ToluA

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Coagh, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this paste.

This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants^
and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagog^ue, and a i>owerfal regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all eonstitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the hlood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonins.

Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the
antheliiiintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a pursrative agent unrler the fojnn of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a^pleasant and cflcacions remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
iragee contains one hall" grain of Santonine anil one lilth ^-ain of Giimbogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
J\ suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

AU nervous affections in general, and especially those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by thd^
nse of t^acelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiJTlNE, -which was placed in the hands of physicians in 1869, has heen tested in all

parts of the country, and the testimony in its favor is decided and unequivocal.

It contains the important constituents of Peruvian Bark, Quinia, Quinidia, Cinchonia and
Cinchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

University of Pe>^nsylvania, Jan. 22, 1S75.

" I have tested CiNCHO-QuiifiNE, and have found it to contain quinine, quinitUne, cinchonine,
and cinchonidine." p. A. GENTH, Prof, of Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Laboratory of the Ukiversity of Chicago, February l, 1875.

" I hereby certify that I have made a chemical examination of the contents of a bottle of Cixcho-
QuiNixE, and by direction I made a qualitative examination for quinine, quinidine, and cinclio-

nine, and hereby certify that I found these alkaloids in CiKCHO-Qt i>'1KE."

C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.

" I have made a careful analysis of the contents of a bottle of your Cincho-Quinixe, and find
it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine, and cinchonidine."

S. P. SHARPLES, State Assayer of Mass.

In no other form are combined the
important alkaloidal principles of
Bark, so as to be accessible to medical
gentlemen.
In it is found Quinidia, which is be-

lieved to be a better anti-periodic than
Quinia; and the alkaloids acting in
association, unquestionably produce
favorable remedial influences which
can be obtained from no one alone.

In addition to its superior efficacy

as a tonic and anti-periodic, it has the
following advantages which greatly

increase its value to physicians :
—

1st. It exerts the full therapeutic
influence of Sulphate of Quinine, in

the same doses, without oppressing the

stomach, creating nausea, or produc-
ing cerebral distress, as the Sulphate
of Quinine frequently does^ and it pro-
duces much less constitutional disturb-

ance.

2d. It has the great advantage of be-
ing nearly tasteless. The bitter is very
slight, and not im pleasant to the most
sensitive, delicate woman or child. .

3d. It is lei^s costly: the price will

fluctuate with the rise and fall of

barks, but will always be much less

than the Sulphate of Quinine.

4th. It meets indications not met
by that Suit.

aiiddleburg. Pa.,
April 13, 1875.

Gentlemen: T cannot refrain from
giving you my testimony regarding
Cincho-Ql'inine.
In a practice of twenty years, eight

of which were in connection with a
drug store, I have used Quinine in
such cases as are generally recom-
mended by the Profession. In the last
four or five years I have tiscd x-erj/fTC-

quently your Cixctio-Qi'ixiNE in
place of Quinine, and have never been
disappointed in my expectations.

J.vo. Y. Shixdel, M.D.

Gents: It may be of some satis"
f ction to you to know that 1 have used
the alkaloid for two veais, or nearly,
in my practice, and I have found it re-
liable, and all I think that you claim
for it. For children and those of irri-
table stomachs, as well as those too
easily quininized by the Sulphate, the
Cincho acts like a charm, and we can
hardly see how we did without it so
long. I hope the supply will continue.

Yours, with due regard,
J. R. Tayloe, M.D., Kosse, Texas
I have used your Cincho-Qui>' j> e

exclusively for four years in this
malarial region.

It is as active an anti-periodic ae the
Sulphate, and more agreeable to ad-
minister. It gives great satisfaction.
D. H. Chask, M.I)., Louisville, Ky.
I have used the Cincho-Quintne

ever since its introduction, and am so
well satisfied with fts results that 1 use
it in all cases in which I formerly used
the Sulphate; and in intermittents it

can be given during the paroxysm of
fever with perfect safety, ana thus lose
no time.

"W. E. ScHEircK, M.D., Fekin, 111.

I am using Cincho-Quinine, and
find it to act as reliably and eflSciently
as the Sulphate.
In the case of children, I employ it

almost exclusively, and deem ifs'ac-
tion upon them more beneficial than
that of the time-lionored Sulphate.

W. C. SCHULTZK, M.D.,
Marengo, Iowa

Cikcho-Quinike in my practice
has given the best of results, being in
my estimation far superior to Sulphate
of Quinine, and has many advantages
over the Sulphate. G. Ingalls, M.D.,

Northampton, Mass.

Your CiNCHO-QciNiBE I have used
with marked success. I prefer it in
every way to the Sulphate.

D. Mackay, M.D., Dallas, Texas.

We vfiW send a sample package for trial, containing fifty grains of CiNCHO-QcrilfiNE, on
receipt of twenty-five cents, or one ounce upon the receipt of one dollar and sixty cents, post
paid. Special prices given for orders amounting to one hundred ounces and upwards.

WE MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE SALTS OF

Arsenic, Anunoninm, Antimony] Barimn, Bromine, Bismutli. Cerinm, Calcium, Copper, &old, Iodine,

Iron, Lead, Manganese, Mercnry, Nickel, Phosphoms, Potassinm, Silver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

Price List and Descriptive Cataloguefurnished upon application.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAS. R. NICHOLS & CO.)

BOSTON, MASS.
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Medical Societies.

AMEEICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION—TWENTY-
SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING.

First Day.

The Twenty-sixth Annual Session of the

Association convened at Louisville, Ky., on

Tuesday, May 4th, at II a. m., in Public

Library Hall, the President, Dr. William K.

Bowling, of Nashville, in the chair. An intro-

ductory prayer was oflFered up by Elder Lamar,

of the Christian Church, after which, the meet-

ing being duly called to order, an address of

welcome was read by Dr. Edward Richardson,

chairman of the Committee on Arrangements.

The programme of evening receptions, and
excursions, including invitations to visit the

Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home, the

Institute for the Blind, and also that of Col.

John B. McPerran, proposing a trip to his

stock farm on Friday afternoon, were read and
accepted.

The claims of delegates from Allen County

Medical Society, of Indiana, the Arkansas State

Medical Society, and the individual cases of Dr.

David W. Yandell, from the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, of Drs. Bodine and Wilson,

from the Louisville Academy of Medicine, and
of Drs. Eosenfield and Woodworth, of the Fort

Wayne Medical Association, were referred to the

Judicial Council.

Dr. N. S. Davis, of Chicago, stated that Dr.

Bottsford, president of the Canadian Medical

Association, was present, and moved that he be
invited to take a seat upon the platform. The
motion was promptly seconded, but the chair-
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man decided that the gentleman should be

allowed a seat upon the platform without the

formality of a vote.

Dr. Bottsford, on reaching the president's

desk, was presented to the audience and made
some appropriate remarks.

After reading the names of the delegates,

nearly three hundred of whom were found to

be present,

The President's Address

was delivered by Dr. Bowling, on The Relation

of the American Medical Association to Medical

Education in the Past, and its Duty to that End
in the Future, from which we make the follow-

ing extracts :

—

" A National Association of Medical Men was

without precedent when this was ushered into

existence by the genius of one man, watered by

his parental solicitude, and sustained by the

co-operation of his brethren, all stimulated by a

common hope that good must come of it, in

cementing the brotherhood in unity of purpose,

and intensifying its power for the achievement

of good to the profession, and consequently to

the public at large. Thus organized, and

freighted with the hopes and blessings of every

loyal medical heart in the country, it has

literally drifted through a generation. Composed

of the representatives of wide spread and inde-

pendent medical masses, with many-sided hopes

and aspirations, many with a freedom of thought

and expression peculiar to their latitudes, it has

seemed in turn to delight in representing every

shade of medical politics. But it still lived, and

every year its ancient friends met new repre-

sentatives in council, and renewing their alle-

giance, lighted again their torches at its altar.
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The contributions of old and new were printed,

and in a bound book sanctified to posterity.

"It is good occasionally to recall the grand
objects its founders hoped to achieve through its

instrumentality. They were :

—

" First.—To give an emphatic expression to

the views and aims of the medical profession in

this country.
" Second.—To supply more effectual means

than have hitherto been available here for culti-

vating and advancing medical knowledge.
" Third.—To elevate the standard of medical

education.
" Fourth.—To promote the usefulness, honor

and interest of the medical profession.
" Fifth.—To enlighten and direct public

opinion in regard to the duties, responsibilities,

and requirements of medical men.
" Sixth.—To excite and encourage emulation

and concert of action in the profession.
" Seventh.—To facilitate and foster friendly

intercourse between medical men.
" Eighth.—To take cognizance of the common

interest of the medical profession in every part

of the United States.
" Organized for the achievement of eight dis-

tinct purposes, which, in the aggregate, if

accomplished, were to confer upon the profes-

sion of Medicine in America a glory which the

ages had not vouchsafed to it in any country
under heaven.

" What can we say in regard to the third of

these objects, the elevation of medical edu-

cation ? In our own short history as a country,

within the recollection of us all, stupendous
sacrifices solved a problem undreamed of by
those who precipitated them, and the history of

mankind is luminous with similar examples
5

and those among us conversant with it are

neither surprised nor disappointed that this or-

ganization, in all the years it has met, and re-

solved and, reported, finds itself as far &,s ever
from the achievement of that desideratum adum-
brated by its initial Convention as the chief

end of its creation.
" The colleges, borrowing a word from the poli-

ticians, and recognizing the Association as na
tional, opposed, through their accredited or-

gans, any centralizing tendency. Medical
schools multiplied, and while each adopted the

Code of Ethics suggested by the Association,

and was proud of being represented in it, was
unwilling to concede to it any powei^ over its

local affairs, and thus, for a quarter of a century,

they seemed antagonizing forces. The natural

rivalry of the schools would suggest the power
of the Association to aid ends honorably labored

for, which would as naturally stimulate opposi-

tion. If one school sought to strengthen itself

and augment its classes by obedience to the be-

hests of the Association, its rival was as certain

to oppose change, as evidence of decay, and thus

strengthen itself by a recognition of the land-

marks of the fathers, and a determination to

deepen their footprints by walking in them.
" Meanwhile the Association, in vibrating now

"toward one, and anon to the other of these ex-

tremes, seemed#attempting that difficult eques-

trian feat of riding, at the same time, horses

running in opposite directions. The schools,

while denying the authority of this body to pre-

vent them doing as they pleased, were not in-

disposed to invoke its countenance in favor of

any peculiarity to which any of them committed

themselves. While its transactions, therefore,

exhibit it as a gallant ship, struggling to make
headway when directly opposed to the wind,

with its prow, during the effort, turned to every

point of the compass, yet the skillful navigator

knew, notwithstanding, that she was edging up
slowly but certainly in the right direction : and

the belief of this truth has sustained its friends

from the beginning, and secured their cheerful

attendance, when the less observing could see

no future from which the clouds did not shut

out the light of heaven. Such did not stop to

consider how vast was the country here repre-

sented, and how widely different the outward

circumstances of the men that constituted the

Association at any one meeting.

"At Nashville, eighteen years ago, amid a storm

of school representatives in this Association, a

resolution was introduced to so change our con-

stitution as to keep the representatives of schools

and hospitals, as such, out of this body. Under
the rule, it must wait a year for consideration.

It was called up the next year, at Washington,

after great excitement about hospital represent-

atives, and was lost by almost a unanimous
vote. In 1869, at New Orleans, the same pro-

position was made. A greater storm at the

meeting in Washington, in 1870, from school

representatives, caused deeper thought upon the

subject, and at Detroit, last year, seventeen

years after the Nashville resolution, to the un-

speakable joy of many, the constitution was so

amended as to give a permanent quietus to this

disturbing element, and assurance of a calmer

future.
" If, then, this body has tiot of itself accom-

plished all its friends" hoped for in the begin-

ning, in elevating the standard of medical

education, they must be satisfied to know that

that standard, notwithstanding, has been regu-

larly going up, fully abreast with the progress

of our new country in every other department

of human learning, and all the arts and appli-

ances of a rapidly developing civilization. The
spring can only well up the waters sent to it,

purifying them in process, and the sea is but

the representative of many waters. The
schools must take such material as they can get,

and make the most of it, and the American
Medical Association, as in the past, so now and
hereafter, is obliged to consist of such represent-

ative medical men as the schools may prepare

and fashion for its use.
" That the schools are all that their hopeful,

faithful and earnest teachers can make them,

and that they accomplish all that is possible

with the material entrusted to them, none ought

to doubt ; and that the country at large selects

as good material as it possesses for the schools,

is equally indisputable. Nor should any be-
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lieve that the youth selected for medical schools
are, in respect of preparatory education, a whit
inferior to those selected for the law or divinity.

" The question returns to us—what can the

Association now do, in its early manhood,
honestly, toward redeemino; implied pledges in

its infancy ? Much, if it have nerve or back-
bone

;
nothing, if these be absent. The plan is

simple, as all plans are that succeed. Logic
and truth are simple, but without nerve the

whole moral world is like an empty sack, utterly

incapable of standing erect. The barrier to

success has been removed by the abolition of
school representation, as such, and reducing
the whole body to "lay" members. It was to

secure the success of the plan to be proposed, to

elevate the standard of medical education, that
the resolution was introduced at Nashville, in

J857, to remove the schools from the Associa-
tion.

" In the arbitrary numbering of the objects

for the promotion of which this body was cre-

ated, that of number eight is declared to be,
' To take cognizance of the common interest of
the medical profession in every part of the
United States.' A very comprehensive power,
assumed in the beginning, and never denied in

all these years, will not be questioned now,
when the moral frown of the Association would
be fatal to whoever, or whatever, connected with
medicine, should oppose the grand and benevo-
lent objects that lie at its foundation. In
taking cognizance of the common interest of
the medical profession in every part of the
United States, it must go back upon itself, and
acknowledge its recreancy to the high objects

of the fathers, who wore away their lives in an
unswerving devotion to it, not to exercise the
sum total of its legal and moral force in se-

curing a higher standard of medical education
in this country than existed at the time of its

ipauguration.
" Therefore, let it be solemnly resolved by

this meeting, that it shall be regarded as dero-
gatory to the character of any physician, in any
part of the United States, to take under his

care, as a student of medicine, any one who
cannot exhibit evidence of having taken a de-

gree in a regularly chartered college, or a certifi-

cate of qualifications necessary to become a stu-

dent of medicine, from a board of examiners
appointed for that purpose by the American
Medical Association. This will do the work.

" There is nothing really binding in the rule

suggested. The only power in the matter is

the great moral weight of the Association. It

enacts nothing, but simply asserts what every
member of it knows to be right. After a few
years, such a certificate of the Examining
Board, or evidence of a college degree, might
be declared necessary in order to enable an ap
plicant for membership in this body to secure
admission

; for surely it is the common privi-

lege of all organizations to judge of the quali-

fications of their own members. Then will the
certificate of membership here pass the holder
anywhere as a gentleman and scholar. I
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" It is precisely in this way that the medical
department of the army and navy are purified.

The adoption of this addition to the Code of
Ethics would furnish medical gentlemen an ex-

cuse for getting rid of applicants for of&ce

study whose preliminary education they know
to be defective, and whose relations they would
dislike to ofi'end by saying so.

" Neither would this rule exclude any one
from being a doctor. In a vigorous republic
there will always spring up men who, by genius
and long self-training, literally hew their way
to greatness, in all of the professions, while
many more will pass through colleges, winning
all their honors, to shrink into insignificance,

and pass through the world unknowing and un-
known. For the former, heaven has made
ample provisions, and stamped them as the no-
bility of nature, whom this body can neither

depress nor elevate—nay, nor could an asso-

ciation of angels.

"Gentlemen, AVestern medicine, for a long
time, established its Mecca at the Falls of the

Ohio. Whatever the fashioners of taste may
determine, the medical heart cannot go far as-

tray in recalling the Titans that ofiiciated at its

altars. Many of them ' sleep well after life's

fitful fever,' but the rock-girt and rock-floored

river in the neighborhood of their ashes, as it

throws its disturbed waters over the cascade,

will chant their requiem while grass grows or

water runs. One,* in a green old age, whose
fame has filled the world, stands, like the statue

of a demigod, poised on the apex of his monu-
mental shaft, far above all surrounding things,

pointing to an earlier day-star than greets the

vision of ordinary mortality. Another,! happy
in the memories of a well-spent life, the charm-
ing grace of whose cultured pen has left an im-

perishable record, lingers in the peaceful enjoy-

ment of that subdued and enchanting twilight

of life between sundown and the ' deeper

gloaming ' so in harmony with the spirit of the

good, having thrown his mantle on other

shoulders, patiently awaits the ' translation.'

One, J the Galen now of the great city of the

Republic, garners the golden sheaves of a crop

sown long ago, and thoroughly cultivated.

Another,^ the American Dupuytren, on the

fringe of the sunny land of th^ orange and the

magnolia, with the premonitioiis of a glorious

sunset gathering about him, in faith and hope is

also ready. We know that their example is not

lost on those who have taken their places in the

flourishing medical institutions of this noble

city, a city whose munificence to medicine has

entitled it forever to the kindest memories of

the profession."

Upon the conclusion of the address, which
was frequently interrupted by expressions of

commendation upon the part of his hearers, a

vote of thanks was passed, and the address

placed in the hands of the publishing commit-
tee.

Upon the request of Dr. S. D. Gross, of Phila-

* S. D. Gross, t L. P.Yandell. X Austin Flint. § P.
F. Eve.
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delphia, that he be permitted to deliver a lecture

upon " One of the Lost Arts," this morning, a
motion was made to that effect and unanimously
carried.

This brought the session to a close, after the

reference of the subjects to be considered in

the several Section rooms to their proper Sec-

tions.

Second Day.

The second day's session was marked by an
increased attendance, and a livelier interest in

the proceedings.

The Association was called to order by the

president.

The following delegates were proposed for

permanent membership : Drs. C. J. Walton, of

Mansfield, Ky. ; W. S. O'Neal, Berlin, Ky. ; E.

D. Force and S. H. Horner, of Louisville ; W.
C. Hall, Franklin, Ind. ; R. D. Huley, Elizabeth-

town, Ky. ; C. J. Renfro, Pleasureville, Ky.
;

and W. C. Tucker, Danville, Ky.
In all 467 delegates were reported as present

this day.

A delegate wanted the names of permanent
members to be read separate from the others.

Another delegate hoped the list would not be
read again, but that it be taken for granted that

each gentleman belongs to a legitimate society.

Dr. Davis observed that this was not a matter
of feeling, but of regulation.

The reading of the list was thereupon pro-

ceeded with, when a delegate asked, " Would it

be legitimate to refer the matter to a commit-
tee He was assured that it would be.

Dr. Davis said :

—

If there is any trouble about this it arises from
not taking heed to our constitution and by-laws.

I believe the constitution is written plainly, that

permanent members who are to be elected must
Idc recommended by a committee ofarrangements
from locations where there are no local societies

existing at the time, or else they must be mem-
bers of good standing in their State societies.

The idea is, that members should not come here

to be made permanent members when there are

local societies in their own place entitled to re-

presentation, and they not members of such local

societies. Such cannot be admitted here, to the

neglect of such local organizations.

The question was raised :
" Could a delin-

quent member be restored to his privileges by
the payment of back dues?" It was answered
by the citation of an instance at the last session,

in Detroit, in which a former member desired to

be reinstated by the payment of twenty-five

years' back dues, but was refused.

The secretary said that he had the applica-

tions for membership, by invitation, of Drs. W. B.

Rodman, of Frankfort, Ky., and E. Poynter, of

Midway, Ky. ; J. H. Rock, of Chicago, and Drs.

R. Boiling and S. 0. Wetherbee. They were
accordingly elected. An invitation from the

Commissioners of Public Charity, to visit the

City Hospital, was accepted.

It was at length resolved to take a recess of
fifteen minutes, that the delegates from each
State might select one of their number as a mem-
ber of the committee on nomination of officers

for the ensuing year.

Canada's greeting.

The following communication from the Canada
Medical Association was read and received :

—

Montreal, April 19th, 1875.

W. B. Atkinson, Esq., M. B., Secretary Ameri-
can Medical Association

:

—
Dear Sir—As the time is approaching for the

meeting of the American Medical Association,
I have much pleasure in forwarding a copy of
a resolution unanimously adopted at the last

meeting of the Canada Medical Association,
held at Niagara Falls on the 5th and 6th of Au-
gust, 1874, and request that you will kindly
bring it to the notice of your association.

The Canada Medical Association will meet this

year at Halifax, Nova Scotia, on the first Wed-
nesday in August, and would be much pleased
at seeing, as heretofore, delegates from your as-

sociation, and I think it more than probable that
our association will be represented at your meet-
ing by at least two of our members, one ofwhom
will be our president, Dr. LeB. Bottsford, of St.

Johns, New Brunswick.
I am, dear sir, yours very truly,

D. H. DaUD, M.D., D.CL.,

Gen. Secretary Canadian Medical Association.

the resolution.

It was moved by Dr. Grant, and seconded by
Dr. Caniff—

That, in consideration of the best interests of
medical science, it is desirable that a medical
conference should take place between the Ameri-
can and Canada Medical Associations, at some
central point, to be determined upon, and that

the American Medical Association be advised
as to the desirability of thus becoming more
intimately acquainted, and affording an oppor-
tunity for the discussion of medical and surgical

subjects on a common basis.

The motion was carried unanimously, when
Dr. Kingston, seconded by Dr. Bottsford, moved

:

That in the event of such conference being
determined upon, it would be desirable that the
Secretary of the Canada Medical Association
notify the various local medical societies, so that

our Dominion might take part in a manner
worthy of the occasion and in keeping with the
interests of medical science.

This motion was also passed unanimously.
The proposition contained in this letter was

referred to the Committee on Nominations.
A member desired to know where the Com-

mittee on Nominations should meet. The ses-

sion-room of the Seventh-ward school building

was announced as the place of meeting, it hav-
ing been kindly tendered, on behalf of the
School Board, by Prof. J. M. Keller.
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AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.

The following communication from Dr. E.
Seguin, of New York, urging this Association to
send delegates to Europe to confer with foreign
medical associations in regard to the uniformi-
zation of clinical observations, instruments,
scales, etc., was received and placed on file :

—

To the American Medical Association

:

—
Mr. President and Gentlemen—You have

twice sent delegates to the British Medical As-
sociation and kindred European societies, to in-
vite them to consent to a plan of uniformity of
methods, instruments, scales, and records of
clinical observation. The proposition has be-
come more opportune since the meeting in Paris
of the Convention for the adoption of uniform
weights and measures by all nations, in which
convention Professors Henry and Hilyard repre-
sented the United States, but in which the special
wants of unity of measures of our profession
were not represented. This proposition was ap-
proved by Sir William Jenner, MM., Reynolds,
Gibson, Stewart, Squire, Sydney Ringer, Wil-
son, and Tilbury Fox in England

; on the conti-
nent by MM. Maxey, Charcot, Lozain, Potain,
Lepine, Oilier, and Chaveau, all ready to open a
commission in Paris and a sub-commission in
Lyons, in order to concert in your plan of uni-
form observation. This plan embraces the
unity of clinical thermometers, and of
thermometric scales, charts, etc ; a uniform
graduation of the sphygmograph, myograph,
spyrograph, sesthesidmeter, dynamometer,
globulimeter, ophthalmoscope, and other
instruments of precision used in diagnosis,
a uniform method of measuring and register-
ing the hearing, and velocity of other sensory
impressions, the regularity of co-ordinate move-
ments, as the walk, and a uniform registration
of all clinical cases according to their kind. Of
this plan the International Medical Congress,
meeting at Brussels, will take early action. It
is, therefore, important that the American Medi-
cal Association be represented this year at Brus-
sels, in order to represent there the original plan
of uniformization of clinical observation in its

integrity and entirety.

Therefore the American Medical Association
resolves to nominate new delegates, commis-
sioned to again advocate in Europe the unity of
clinical observations, and charges them to re-
port progress in brief at the meeting in 1876.

E. Seguin, one of the Delegates.

New York, E. Twenty-first street, April 27,
1875.

'
>

DR. gross' address.

The order of the day for eleven o'clock having
arrived, namely, the reading by Prof. S. D.
Gross, of Philadelphia, of a paper entitled
" One of the Lost Arts," that gentleman was
called for, and at length appeared, amidst the
wildest applause. Upon the subsidence of this,

the speaker good-humoredly prefaced the read-
ing of his essay with the following remarks :

—

I

Before reading this paper, Mr. President,

I wish to tender my acknowledgments to the
Association for permitting me to appear before
them to-day, in a manner, as it were, out of
order. This paper might have been referred to

one of the Sections, but I was very desirous of

reading it in the body. I am afraid my friends

in the gallery will consider me a fraud when I

begin to announce what the title of my paper
really is. I desire to occupy the attention of
the Association with the task of offering some
remarks upon one of the lost arts of the profes-

sion. I allude to blood-letting, considered as a
therapeutic agent."
The tenor of this able article was in

reference to the uses and abuses of blood-let-

ting ; that while the physicians of a few genera-
tions back resorted to the lancet as a specific

remedy in the management of promiscuous
diseases, both acute and chronic, the system of

blood-letting, after having reached this extreme,
had fallen gradually into disuse, until, at the

present day, it was as much as a physician's

reputation was worth to hazard the suggestion
of blood-letting, save in its slight topical form,

as in the use of the scarificator, cupping glasses,

and the occasional application of leeches. He
thought it was really saying too much, with our
present extreme prejudices agaitist venesection,

that we should assume to be so much wiser than
our fathers, who had lent their approval to a

custom that had been sanctioned by ages of

experience. Might we not, in going to the

opposite extreme, do violence to a principle that

was really conservative in its nature ? It was
the extreme view taken either way that was
likely to occasion untoward results. It was the

fashion of the present day to decry this kind of

practice, and, like many other fashions, it was
founded upon ideas that would not stand the

test of reasoning investigation. Even disease

itself, in some form or other, had often become
fashionable.

An instance in point was cited, in reference to

Louis XIV, of France, who was afiiicted with a
loathsome disease, with which the people of his

court soon became fashionably inflicted, and
which many of the higher classes affected.

There was as much tyranny exercised by the

opinion ofan eminent authority (eminent because

it was foreign) in support of improbable or

questionable medical views, as there was in the

mandates of the queen of fashion, foremost

among whom, in her time, was the Empress Eu-
genie, and to which every woman felt herself

compelled to yield, or else forego her influence

and standing in the fashionable world. So with

a majority of the medical profession, who aban-

doned voluntarily, or felt compelled so to do,

old and once cherished opinions, in order that,

by following new theories, they might not ren-

der themselves conspicuous by an adherence to

the ancient regime. It was simply the fashion

of the day. The speaker said that, though he
was no prophet, nor the son of a prophet, the

time was fast coming, if it were not already at

hand, when a reaction would ensue in favor of
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the therapeutical effect of blood-letting, and the
idle lancet be again resorted to as one of the
main reliances in the treatment of many forms
of disease, particularly in the acute stages

;
for,

continued he, history is constantly repeating
itself, and knowledge runs in a circle. There
were times to bleed and times not to bleed, and
these distinctions, wherein our fathers erred, we
of this day and time are enabled to recognize
readily and turn to valuable account. When
we had acquired a more accurate knowledge of
diseases, the tendency to run into extremes
would be less characteristic of the profession, if

not avoided altogether.

The substitute for the lancet, now-a-days, con-
sisted in the administration of medicines that
had a tendency to reduce the fullness, frequency
and power of the heart's action, and the extreme
use of these Avas more dangerous than the one
decried. Women in child-bed had often lost

immense quantities of blood, more than an old-

time physician could ever think he had occasion
to draw

;
hemorrhages from various causes, and

the continued and immoderate use of the lancet,

in many recorded cases, in which no more
blood came away because there was too little

left to run, could be cited, and yet recovery fol-

lowed, and the life-current was speedily repro-
duced, under a nourishing and sustaining after-

treatment.

Cases of acute diseases, and those in other
stages of development, were cited to prove the
efficacy of a timely abstraction of blood from a
vein, and individual cases were likewise pro-
duced, in which this feature of practice was
proven to be the only one which insured a
further lease of life or ultimate recovery.
The reading of this essay occupied an hour in

its delivery, and at its conclusion it was unani-
mously referred to the Committee on Publica-
tion.

The following communication from Dr. Toner,
which speaks for itself, with accompanying
resolution, was read and adopted

:

MEDICAL PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY.

The Committee (of one from each State) on
the Eank of the Medical Department of the
Army, respectfully report : That, as soon as

possible, after the adjournment of the Detroit
meeting of this Association, a form of petition

to Congress was agreed upon, in which the un-
satisfactory position of the medical corps was
briefly stated, and the nature of the relief asked
for indicated. This petition was circulated

among the physicians of the several States by
the members of the committee, and was very
extensively signed. In connection with the

petition, an explanatory pamphlet was widely
distributed. It contained a *' brief statement
of the facts" connected witli the subject, and a
draft of a bill, the passage of which would
have placed the medical corps on a satisfactory

footing in the matter of rank. A copy of the

pamphlet is herewith submitted. The bill,

which was prepared after consultation with the

Surgeon General and a number of the other

medical officers of the army, did not propose to

alter the number of medical officers now al-

lowed by law, but merely provided that after

thirteen years' service medical officers should

have the rank of major ; after twenty-three

years' service, the rank of lieutenant colonel,

and, after thirty years, the rank of colonel.

Immediately after Congress convened, last De-
cember, this bill was duly introduced in both
Houses, and in each read twice, and referred to

the Military Committee. During the rest of

the session every effort was made to secure its

favorable consideration. Three petitions from
the several States were duly presented

;
copies

of the "explanatory pamphlet were sent to each
Senator, and members were personally conferred

with. These efforts were so far successful,

that, before the close of the month of December
the Military Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives agreed to report the bill to the fa-

vorable consideration of the House, but the

press of other measures of greater political in-

terest caused this to be postponed from time to

time, until the session came to a close without
any action having been taken. It is believed,

however, that the medical profession of the
United States will not be satisfied with this in-

action. Your committee have certainly found a
gratifying unanimity of sentiment on the sub-

ject among the physicians of all parts of the

country, and have been led to believe that it is

their earnest desire that this Association shall

continue to urge the claims of their brethren
of the medical staff of the army upon Con-
gress, until such a law is enacted as will secure

to them the share of rank we believe they ought
to enjoy.

It is hoped that the matter may be pressed at

the next session of Congress with a chance of

better success than it had at the last session.

Much assistance will doubtless be rendered by
those physicians who are personally acquainted
with members of Congress, by explaining the

merits of the appeal made, but this Association

certainly ought also to continue its efforts ^ and
the passage of the following resolutions is, there-

fore, recommended :

—

Resolved, That this Association learns with
regret that no action was taken by the last Con-
gress upon its recommendation in behalf of the

medical department of the United States army,
and that we respectfully renew our petition,

that Congress will enact such a bill, for the
benefit of the medical department of the army,
as will secure to its officers that share of rank
and promotion to which we consider they are
entitled, and which should be at least fully

equal to that enjoyed by any other staff corps,

or by the medical corps of the navy.
Resolved, That a committee of five be ap-

pointed to call the attention of Congress to this

subject, and the petitions which were forwarded
to the last Congress by the physicians of the
United States. J. M. Tonek,

Chairman of the Committee.
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MEDICAL DISCOVERIES.

The address of the president of the Section on
Practical Medicine, by Dr. Austin Flint, of New
York, one of the most distinguished of living

practitioners, was then announced, amid the
plaudits of the assembly. He began by saying
that he had the honor to submit a rather imper-
fect report upon medical discoveries for the past
year, the reading of which would occupy some
twenty or thirty minutes.
The subject-matter of the essay referred to

alcoholism, motor centres, new remedial agents,

transfusion of blood, and the natural history of
crime. The changes of alcohol in the system,
and its medicinal uses, were dwelt upon at some
length. Some held that alcohol passes into the
blood and is expelled through the emunctories
unchanged, while others denied this, and held
that it was appropriated by the animal economy.
Well-conducted experiments, however, went to

prove that when alcohol was thus taken into the
system, the proportion excreted by the kidneys,
lungs and skin is exceedingly small, the greater
part being destroyed in the body. What be-
comes of it ? This remains to be answered by
further experimental researches. Six hundred
grains of absolute alcohol can be disposed of
without injury to the bodily functions of a
healthy adult. It is accordingly employed in

the treatment of many conditions of disease,

though its use is not based upon any ascer-

tained facts concerning its elimination.

The physiological investigations during the
past year in relation to motor centres of the
brain convolutions was then .touched upon, and
likewise with reference to newly-discovered re-

medial agents, when the lecturer passed on to

the consideration of the transfusion of blood.

While there were many experiments per-

formed in the transfusion of the blood of one
animal into the veins of another of unlike
genus, and of the blood of a lamb into the
veins of a man, himself a physician, in one in-

stance, there were certain curious results no-
ticed, but nothing positive had been elaborated
that would justify the positive advocacy of any
reliable feature or theory of practice. The sub-
ject was not without interest or promise, how-
ever, and atforded an ample field for any one
whose zeal for the advancement of medical
knowledge in that direction was equal to the
task of an investigation, and which could hardly
fail, eventually, to be of signal advantage to

the profession.

The closing feature of the paper had refer-

ence to the natural history of crime, in which
the query was announced concerning the pos-
sible connection of individual tendencies to the
commission of crime with corresponding dis-

eased conditions of the organization. It was
very ingeniously and elaborately put forth, to-

gether with the possibility, finally, of medical
treatment for such conditions, under specific

classifications, as in the case of real diseases.
This, of course, implied a discussion of the re-

sponsibility for criminal acts, which should,

however, offer no hindrance to enlightened in-

vestigation.

The bulk of the essay embraced the con-

sideration of this last topic, and the effort was
listened to with the most profound attention by
the large audience. It was accepted and re-

ferred to the Section of Practical Medicine, and
will be published in the annual report of the

Association. By a unanimous vote Dr. Flint

was authorized to continue the researches al-

luded to in his paper.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.

The report of Dr. Toner, suggesting the or-

ganization of an international medical associa-

tion, in which the profession in America should

be represented, the said association to meet in

Brussels, for the purpose of agreeing upon a
system of nomenclature, registration, etc., etc.,

was referred to the Committee on Nominations.
The committee appointed by the Association,

at its meeting last year, to select a medal to be
presented to each member, reported that it had
selected a die with the vignette of Dr. N. S.

Davis, the founder of the Association, on the

obverse side, and with the name and date of

said society upon the reverse •, and that it had
arranged for the manufacture of the medal, in

bronze, at the mint in Philadelphia, at a cost of

$1.12 each, the twelve cents being for postage.

The report was received, and the committee
instructed to order two hundred of the medals,

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.

Dr. S. B. Todd, of Lexington, announced
that Dr. John B. Jackson, of Lexington, chair-

man of the Prize Essay Committee, was lying

ill at his hotel, and moved a resolution expres-

sive of the sincere regret of the Association

that he is unable to participate in its delibera-

tions, and tendering him the sympathy and
condolence of the body at large. The resolu-

tion was submitted in writing and unanimously
passed.

The Convention then adjourned till 9.30

o'clock the following morning.

Third Bay.

The Association was called to order at 10

O'clock, a half hour later than the time ap-

pointed for opening the session, with Dr. Bow-
ling, the president, in the chair.

The secretary read an invitation from the So-

cial Science Convention, that convenes in De-

troit, May ll-14th, to the American Medical

Association, to attend the deliberations of that

organization. The invitation was received and
filed.

DELEGATES TO EUROPE.

A number of the members having signified

their intention of going abroad this summer, it

was decided that they should consider them-
selves delegates to the International Confer-

ence, to meet at Brussels in September. The
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following gentlemen were given credentials to

that effect :

—

Dr. J. A. Adrian, Dr. E. C. Harwood,
Dr. J. C. Hutchinson, Dr. H. D. Hulton,
Dr. J. C. Huff, Dr. H. R. Warner.

PRIZE ESSAY.

A communication was read from Dr. Seelye,
of Alabama, offering a prize of $100 for the
best essay on Bright's disease of the kidneys,
the merits of the production to be passed upon
by a committee chosen from the Association.
A pamphlet was received relating to Florida

climatology, and the secretary was instructed to

have it spread upon the minutes.
Dr. D. S. Reynolds was accorded permission

to read a paper before the Association at its

next annual meeting, relating to his observations
on the mechanism of the eye.

DELEGATES TO CANADA.

The Association, during the session of the

day previous, had received the following resolu-

tion from the Canada Medical Association :

—

Resolved, That in consideration of the best
interests of medical science, it is desirable that

a medical conference should take place between
the American Medical Association and the
Canada Medical Association, at some central

point.

On motion of Dr. E. H. Wood, the suggestion
implied in the above was approved, by the fol-

lowing action :

—

Whereas, The Canada Medical Association
has adopted and forwarded to this Association
the above resolution, be it

Resolved, That a committee of thirteen be
appointed by this Association, whose duty it

shall be to confer with a like committee of the
Canada Medical Association, at such time and
place as may be agreed upon by the joint com-
mittee of the Associations.

The following gentlemen were appointed the
committee :

—

Dr. S. D. Gross, Pennsylvania.
Dr. John T. Hodgin, Missouri.
Dr. Austin Flint, New York.
Dr. Willoughby Walling, Kentucky.
Dr. T. C. Lane, California.

Dr. Wirt Johnson, Mississippi.

Dr. Wm. Brodie, Michigan,
Dr. J. M. Toner, Washington.
Dr. T. D. Cunningham, Virginia.

Dr. E. Andrews, Illinois.

Dr. Wm. B. Atkinson, Pennsylvania.
Dr. H. I. Bowditch, Massachusetts.
Dr. Robert Bartholow, Ohio.

The object of this conference is the consulta-

tion upon medical subjects, and mutual exchange
of views in regard to scientific topics, and the

establishment of closer relation between the

two national associations.

resolution of sympathy.

At this point Dr. Austin Flint arose and ad-

dressed the chair :

—

Mr. President—During the present meet-

ing of the American Medical Association, we
have missed the familiar face and the active co-

operation of one of the most distinguished

members of our profession in the city of Louis-

ville—Dr. Lewis Rogers. He is ill, and has

been so for some months. Under these circum-

stances it seems proper that the Association

should express a tribute of respect to, and sym-

pathy for our worthy colleague. I, therefore,

offer the following resolution :

—

. Resolved, That the American Medical Asso-

ciation tender to Dr. Lewis Rogers regret for

the illness that has deprived the Association of

his presence and aid in the proceedings, and

our hope that the profession and the community
may again be blessed by his return to the en-

joyment of health.

"^The resolution was adopted with unanimity.

credentials.

Dr. Richardson, from the Committee on Cre-

dentials, reported that it had been deemed ad-

visable to refer to the Committee on Ethics the

question of the eligibility of the Marion County

Medical Association of Indiana.

CURTIS MEMORIAL.

A communication from the Sacramento Medi-

cal Society was received, announcing the de-

cease of Dr. Ed. M. Curtis, one of the most

noted physicians of the Pacific coast, and in-

closing a memorial, eulogizing his life and

character.

treasurer's REPORT.

The report of the Treasurer of the Associa-

tion was read and received. The organization

was shown to have attained a degree of finan-

cial prosperity greater than ever before in its

history. There was a cash balance in the ex-

chequer of $3022.41.

m'DOWELL MEMORIAL FUND.

Dr. J. Marion Sims, of New York, obtained

the floor, the announcement of his name evok-

ing loud applause. He arose to submit a re-

port from the special Committee appointed to

devise plans for the establishment of the Mc-
Dowell Memorial Fund. He spoke earnestly

in behalf of the report, urging the Association

to be mindful of the obligations that the medi-

cal profession and humanity in general were
under, to the great Father of Ovariotomy."
The following is the report :

—

Whereas, it is universally acknowledged
that the late Ephraim McDowell, of Kentucky,

was the originator of the operation of ovario-

tomy ; and.
Whereas, we believe that proper measures

should be instituted to commemorate this great

achievement and do appropriate honor to its

author
;
therefore.

Resolved, That this Association recommend
to each of its members and to the profession

generally, to contribute annually such sums as

they may think proper, until the amount of

$10,000 shall be accumulated, which shall be
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known as the McDowell Memorial Fund, the

interest of which shall be devoted to the pay-
ment of prizes for the best essays relating to

the diseases and surgery of the ovaries.

Resolved, That this fund shall be invested by
trustees, to be appointed by the Association, and
subject to such regulations as it may desire.

Resolved, That the association shall elect a
a board of three trustees, whose duty it shall be
to carry out the object of these resolutions,

and whose term of office shall continue five

years.

Resolved, That this Association will leave to

the State of Kentucky the grateful privilege

of providing a local memorial to the memory of
Dr. McDowell. Respectfully submitted,

J. Marion Sims, New York,
Washington L. Atlee, Pennsylvania,
W. T. Byford, Illinois,

J. M. Keller, Kentucky.

Upon the adoption of the report. Dr. Gross
addressed a few remarks to the Convention
pertinent to the matter. He said that in 1852,
in conjunction with a number of physicians of
Kentucky, he had investigated the claims of
Dr. McDowell to the origination of the opera-
tion that has been of such incalculable good to

mankind, and it was then established beyond
all question that to him belonged all the honor
of having first introduced the operation. He
concluded his remarks by subscribing $100
to the fund.

CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE.

Dr. Gross, as chairman of the Centennial Medi-
cal Commission of Philadelphia, announced
that it was designed to hold an International
Medical Conference in Philadelphia during the
Centennial celebration. He then read from a
circular the purport and plan of the movement.
The Philadelphia County Medical Society,
embracing nearly two hundred members, many
of them of high professional distinction, anima-
ted by a just spirit of patriotism, and an earnest
desire to unite with its fellow-citizens in cele-

brating the centennial birthday of American
Independence, have projected an International
Medical Conference. Arrangements have been
perfected to hold the session during September,
1876. Addresses will be then read, illustrating

the advance in the profession during the past
one hundred years. Invitations have been sent
all over the world. The hospitalities of Phila-
delphia are profi'ered. Delegates will be ex-
pected from the association and from State
societies.

QUESTIONS OF ELIGIBILITY.

Dr. S. W. Benham, of the Judicial Council,
made the following report :

—

The Judicial Council of the American Medi-
cal Association would respectfully report as
follows :

—

" In reference to the difficulties existing be-
tween the Allen County Medical Society, of
Indiana, and the Fort Wayne Medical Associa-

tion, of Indiana, would respectfully refer the
whole subject to the State Medical Society of
Indiana for adjudication. In reference to the
Arkansas State Medical Association, the follow-

ing resolution was adopted, to wit: That the
delegates of the said State Medical Association
should be admitted to proper registration at this

meeting of the American Medical Association
;

also that the protest of the local societies of
Arkansas be referred to the State society for

adjudication."

The name of Dr. Sweeney, as a delegate from
the State Medical Society of Kentucky, was
rejected, for the simple reason that that State

had already sent its full complement of dele-

gates to this Association.

The following resolution in regard to delegates
from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Louisville was passed :

—

" That the list of delegates appointed by the
society known as the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Louisville, Ky., consisting of Drs.

Turner Anderson, Wm. Baily, D. W. Yandell,
Lewis Rogers and G. W. Holland, are the law-
ful and proper delegates from that society, and
that the Committee of Arrangements should
correct the registry of members for this meeting
of the Association in conformity thereto.

"Also, in reference to the Academy of Medi-
cine of Louisville,- that the action of the Com-
mittee of Arrangements in declining to receive

and register the names of all the delegates ap-

pointed by the Society known as the Louisville

Academy of Medicine is approved as correct,

simply because it is believed that the Associa-

tion had already received from the State Medi-
cal Society of Kentucky, and the local societies

in Louisville having a prior active existence, the

full number of delegates to which the profession

of Louisville are entitled under the present con-

stitution of this Association."

THE TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD.

The hour having arrived for the reading of a
paper upon the subject of Transfusion of Blood,

by Dr. H. M. Moore, of Rochester, New York,
that gentleman then appeared and interested his

audience upon the comparatively new subject

set forth in his essay, of which the following is

an abstract :

—

" Various methods of proceeding have been
proffered by the disciples of transfusion. When
first successfully performed it excited the

highest hopes of friends, and attracted the at-

tention of the great, who were interested spec-

tators of the operation, and who predicted for it

great therapeutic value. They indulged them-

selves in visions of life transmitted to the mori-

bund patient from the superabundant supply of

friends who would interpose a timely supply of

healthy blood, and they, in their new-found

zeal, almost imagined that death had been prac-

tically vanquished, and that youth, by this

means, would be insured to the aged and decre-

pid. But the practice in this early day did not
fulfill the expectations predicted of it, and, after

a time, it ceased to be regarded as having any
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practical significance. In more recent times
the subject had been revived, and the attention

of the profession fixed upon it by a published
article from a celebrated physician in Geneva,
who described the operation as practiced in St-

Petersburg, which had not only been attended
with marked success, but had enlisted the at-

tention of royalty itself, together with that of

the most distinguished physicians of the Russian
empire. The operation was designed for the
relief of those losing blood in battle, but soon
became of more extended application, and old

hopes soon became revived in modern science.

Yet, as the speaker remarked, it must be con-

fessed that our knowledge, even to the present
time, concerning the therapeutic value of blood
transfusion is decidedly limited.

" This operation, with all the wonderful ad-

vantages claimed for it, was not a sudden dis-

covery, but grew out of the experiments of Dr.

Christopher Wren, in injecting medicinal sub-

stances into the veins : while this, in turn, grew
out of Harvey's discovery of the circulation of

blood, in the early part of the Seventeenth
century. In 1665, two continental physicians

prosecuted a series of experiments upon the

lower animals, in respect to blood transfusion,

but without any notable degree of success.

Laner, another physician, took up this line of

investigation in the same year. He connected
the carotid artery of one dog with the jugular
vein of another, and varied the operation at

different times in respect to others : and, though
not remarkably successful in these experiments,
he thought, upon the whole, that he detected

some results which were favorable to the theory.
" Another experimenter passed the blood of a

calf into the veins of a dog, but such being an
infringement upon the laws of nature, the result

proved a failure. The first operation of trans-

fusion in the case of a human being occurred in

Paris. A young man, sixteen years old, who
had been suffering two months from an obsti-

nate fever, had introduced into his veins eight
ounces of arterial blood from a lamb, and, not-

withstanding the shock to his system, all un-
favorable symptoms passed away, and he finally

recovered. The case of a man, aged forty-five

years, was cited, into whose veins were introduced
ten ounces of the arterial blood of a lamb. He
was not at all incommoded by the operation,

and even went the next day to have the opera-

tion repeated. Another m?in, reduced by
dysentery, was transfused with the blood of a
calf, and revived in twenty-four hours, but
when it was found necessary to repeat the

process, such proved of no avail. Another case

cited referred to that of an insane man, into

whose veins were introduced, at one time, ten

ounces of the arterial blood of a calf, and at

another, six ounces more. He seemed some-
what better, in consequence, and a third trans-

fusion was made, in which a larger quantity of

blood was injected, and finally, upon recovering,

his reason was supposed cured, but in a few
days thereafter he gave up the ghost.

" Such fatal experiences at length checked in-

quiry and enthusiasm in this direction, and as

late as the year 1868 interest in transfusion had]
almost entirely disappeared. '

" In recounting the later experiments of trans-

fusion, reference was made to the variety of

procedure in such investigation, in which
arterial blood was introduced into the veins,

venous blood into the arteries, and each kind of

fluid, with its fellow, as introduced from ani-

mals into the human system, and from one
human being to another. Instances were also

given, in which defibrinated blood was injected

into both arteries and veins. In the experi-

ments thus enumerated, reference was also

made to the direct admixture of the blood of

one animal of different species or genus with
that of another, as, for instance, the blood of

birds with that of quadrupeds, quadrupeds with
birds, that of cold blooded animals with the

warm blooded, and vice versa; but only in

those nearest of kin or allied in species were
the results proved to be favorable, in which the

vital functions were restored, and the new forces

re-established.
" The danger attending the original experi-

ments was the accidental introduction of air

into the veins, the result of which, in all cases,

is immediate death. There was also another

drawback to the success of this operation at

that time, which was the coagulation of blood

before it could be speedily introduced from the

veins of the donor to those of the recipient.

And accordingly the minds of those engaged in

the prosecution of this matter were taxed to in-

vent instruments and appliances by means of

which these difficulties could be overcome. Im-
provements in this direction had gone on, until

at present the apparatus in use was found to

answer all practical purposes, and all liability

to the accidental ingress of air into the veins was
avoided, while it insured such a speedy transfer

of blood from the donor to the recipient as

effectually prevented any tendency to thickening

or coagulation thereof. Engravings of the

several kinds of instruments used for this pur-

pose were exhibited and explained by the lec-

turer."

To give some idea of the manner of using the

instrument preferred by the speaker, two boys
were seated on the stage, close together, one
representing the donor, from whom the blood

was to be taken, and the other the recipient of

the life-giving fluid. The latter, however, as

the speaker observed, must always occupy the

recumbent position, and the former that of

sitting. The arms of both were extended and
made to approximate to each other, the operator

standing behind them in order to demonstrate,

which position, he remarked, was the posi-

tion the surgeon should assume in this opera-

tion. First, the skin over the cephalic vein of

the recipient must be clipped, to lay bare that

vessel, which was to be further isolated from
adhering tissues, in order to be gotten at suc-

cessfully. That of the donor was to be held

in ready juxtaposition for the operation. The
instrument consisted of a small silver tube, four
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or five inches long, with a small gutta percha
bag adjusted to an attachment at its centre.

"When one end of this instrument was introduced

j

into the vein of the donor, the speedy filling of

j

which was to be insured by a ligature above the

bend of the arm, the bag would soon be filled

with blood. The connection of this with the

vein was then to be severed, and the contents of

the bag introduced gently through the other end
Gf the instrument, which, in the meantime, was
to be inserted into the bared vein of the recipi-

ent.

The consideration of this subject seemed to

be exhausted, so far as the present state of

knowledge upon the matter is concerned, which
yet affords a wide, interesting and useful field

for investigation.

This was followed by the reading of an essay,

by Dr. Byford, of Illinois, upon the treatment
of "Uterine Fibroid Tumors,"' which occupied
the remainder of the session. It was also well

received and referred for publication.

The Association then adjourned until 9*30 a.m.

Fourtli Day.

The fourth session was called to order at 9.30

o'clock, A. M.

The committee on cultivation of the cinchona
tree in the United States, which had been
continued from year to year, reported that no
progress had as yet been made. The report

was received and the committee discharged.

Dr. Keller said that it had been customary to

vote at the close of each session an amount of

money necessary to defray tlje expenses of some
of the offices of this Association : but he thought
that such should not lie over for a year before

being acted upon.
This matter was disposed of by the adoption

of the following resolution :

—

Resolved. That all motions involving the au-

thorization of expenditure of funds, except the

expenses of the Committee on Publication and
salary of the secretary, shall be referred to the

judicial council for recommendation before final

action be taken upon them by the Association.

DELEGATES TO CANADA.

The following gentlemen were appointed dele-

gates to the Canada Medical Association :

—

Dr. S. D. Gross, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Turner Anderson, Kentucky.
Dr. Willoughby Walling, Kentucky.
Dr. Wm. B. Atkinson, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Wm. Brodie, Michigan.
Dr. E. T, Easlev, Texas.

The president and secretary were allowed

power to addnames to both as may be desirable.

m'dowell memorial trustees.

In accordance with the action of the session

of the day previous, the following gentlemen
were chosen trustees of the McDowell Memo-
rial Fund :

—

Dr. W, L. Atlee, Philadelphia.

Dr. W. H. Byford, Chicago.
Dr. J. D. Jackson, Danville, Ky.
Dr. J. M. Keller, Louisville!

Dr. J. Marion Sims, the president, ex-officio

chairman.
Dr. Wood, from the Committee on Nomina-

tions, reported the following gentlemen to fill

the various offices of the Association :

—

President.—Dr. J. Marion Sims, of New York.
Vice-Presidents.—First, Dr. John D. Jackson,

of Kentucky
;

second, Dr. Samuel Lilly, of

Xew Jersey : third, Dr. N. Pinkney, of United
States army

5
fourth, Dr. S. D. Seelye, of Ala-

bama.
Treasurer.—Dr. Casper Wister, of Pennsyl-

vania.

Librarian,—Dr. William Lee, of District of

Columbia.
Committee on Lihra/ry.—Dr. Johnson Eliot, of

District of Columbia.
Assistant Secretary.—Dr. Richard J. Dungli-

son, of Pennsylvania.
Committee on Arrangements.— Drs. William

Pepper, chairman ; Frank Maury, Albert Fricke,

A. Hewson, S. W. Gross, William Goodell and
Thomas M. Drysdale.

Committee on Publication.—Dr. F. 6, Smith,
Thomas M. Drysdale, Albert Fricke and Wm. B.

Atkinson, all of Philadelphia.

OFFICERS OF SECTION'S.

Practice of Medicine., Materia Medica and
Physiology.—Dr. F. G. Smith, of Pennsylvania,

chairman; Dr. B. A.Vaughn, of Mississippi,

secretary.

Obstetrics and. Diseases of Women.—Dr. Sam-
uel C. Busey, of District of Columbia, chair-

man ; Dr. E. Battey, of Georgia, secretary.

Surgery and Anatomy.—Dr. Alonzo Garce-

lon, of Maine, chairman ; Dr. E. T. Easley, of

Texas, secretary.

Medical Jurisprudence, Chemistry and Physi-

ology.—Dr. E. L. Howard, of Maryland, chair-

man ; Dr. E. L. Hurlburt, of Illinois, secretary.

State Medicine and Public Hygiene.—Dr. R.

C, Kedzie, of Michigan, chairman ; Dr. Ezra
M. Hunt, of Xew Jersey, secretary.

CLIMATIC IXFLUENCES.

Dr. Franklin Staples, of Minnesota, was ap-

pointed to report on the influence of Minnesota
climate on pulmonary diseases : Dr. Charles

Dennison, of Colorado, to report on the same in

Colorado ; and Dr. E. T. Sabal, of Florida, to

report on the same in Florida.

DR. BOWDITCH, OX HTGIEXE,

The hour having now arrived for the reading

of a paper by Dr. Bowditch, on Public Hy-

j
giene, that gentleman appeared, in response to

j

the notification. Instead of giving a treatise

!
on hygiene proper, emliracing recent discoveries

j

and suggestions in reference thereto, the speak-

er said he preferred to consider the propriety of

the organization of a National Council of Health.

[
The attempt to organize such a council, how-
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ever, could only be made successful by the
union of sentiment and labor between State

medical societies and this National Medical
Association itself, and much, therefore, remains
to be done before this great end can be accom-
plished. It would be unwise and precipitate,

when there are so few State medical societies,

to agitate the matter in Congress at this time.

Physicians had to be educated to this end, the
public must be gradually inducted into the
merits and advantages of such a measure, while
Congressmen themselves needed wholesome in-

struction in hygienic science, before the general
mind could be made to feel the necessity for the

establishment of such a means of protection to

the national health. This task must be accom-
plished by the profession at large, and though
years might necessarily elapse before ignor-

ance and prejudice could be removed, still

the enterprise, in its wide and beneficent nature,

should never be permitted to flag
5 and when,

at last, the result is successfully attained, the

effect upon the life, health, wealth, strength and
influence of the nation would be such as to

secure its perpetuity for the benefit of those
who shall succeed us on the stage of life.

The speaker said that he had sent circular

letters of inquiry to the secretaries of associa-

tions in reference to what had been done in re-

gard to the public health, and, out of thirty-six

States, twenty-two had returned a definite an-
swer. Are we in a fit condition for a national
health council, to be placed under the guidance
of this Association, when so many of our cor-

respondents failed to respond to a few simple
questions, requiring only a certain amount of
reflection, and scarcely an iota of solid work ?

Seventeen, out of twenty-two States, have an-
swered with various degrees of reasons in

reference to a national council, and afford strik-

ing evidence of the indecision of the profession

of the country. Six of this number were en-

thusiastically in favor of pressing the matter.
One gentleman advanced views that few of us

would indorse. He says " the health depart-
ment of the Government is more important
than the judiciary." Another said "such a
bureau would save millions of money." An-
other was for establishing it at once, and urged
that it would stimulate the formation of State

and municipal medical boards. On the other
hand, five were doubtful of success, and as-

signed, as their reason, the probability of politi-

cal intrigue, or the subversion of the enterprise

to pecuniary gain on the part even of men of
professed ability. Fifteen correspondents re-

plied in the negative. Five are trying to induce
their legislatures to establish boards, three

made inefl'ectual efforts, while five have made
no effort toward this end. Of these United
States, only eight have State medical boards of

health, while twenty-eight have nothing of the
kind.

The speaker thought that State medical
boards of health should be organized, to be
composed of both professional and lay members.
In that of his own (Massachusetts), tho board

consisted of three physicians and four laymen,
the latter being citizens eminent for their intel-

ligence and public spirit, one of whom was a

civil engineer, who stood at the head of his

profession ; another was a noted historical

writer, while a third was a wholesale leather

dealer, who was valuable by his ability to win
over the belligerent butchers, who generally

fought against sanitary supervision. Concern-
ing the practical advantages to be derived from
the deliberations and the authority of a National

Council of Health, the speaker proceeded to

specify some of these, in the way of gen-

eral utility to the whole country. In the

broad zone of territory extending from Maine
to Florida, and from ocean to ocean, there are

fertile prairit s, vast morasses, lagoons, swamps,
etc., and all those portions of our territory

must be brought under scientific manipulation
in order to fit them for healthy abode. In the

past, as at the present time, there are heca-

tombs of men sacrificed, from ignorance of hy-

gienic laws, and to enable the Government to

bring all this under the supervision of a sanitary

board is not the work of a moment. He thought
that there should be a department of hygiene
created by the Government, which should be

represented in the Presidential Cabinet. This

would embrace the oversight of hospitals, in-

sane asylums, forts, camps, barracks, medical

storehouses, etc., to say nothing of the general

supervision of that department over its ramified

interests throughout the land, in which would
be embraced the study and observation of

health, diseases, epidemics, climatology, me-
teorology, etc. In,the event of the establish-

ment of this great enterprise, every State should

have a councillor, and all be present at any
meeting

;
some, at least, would be able men.

Each councillor should hold office for five years,

and be re-elected if such should be thought de-

sirable. In addition, the speaker suggested

that this Association should have the right to

select, every five years, four men as councillors

at large, for the nation, to be chosen from four

divisions of the country, each man to serve five

years. And finally the National Government
should be represented in the council by the

Health Secretary, Surgeon General and signal

officer, that they may be able to answer ques-

tions pertaining to their several fields of labor.

This would take from this Association some
right of nominating in the national council, but

the association would still stand higher, in hav-

ing four representatives. The fact of the con-

stant change of the place of meeting must
compel the Association to be more or less sec-

tional in its action, however much it may claim

to be a national body. This health association,

composed of one from the medical organization

of each State, would be of national signifi-

cance, and as a national body, transacting public

business, its members should have reasonable

compensation and mileage granted them. But
the great object now was to begin to educate

the people up to a knowledge of their wants in

this direction, and to this end the following re-
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solutions appended to the paper were read by the
speaker :

—
Resolved, That each year, until otherwise or-

dered, the president-elect and the permanent
secretary be directed to appeal, in the name of

this association, to the authorities of each State

where no State Board of Health exists, urging
them to establish such boards.

Resolved, That the permanent secretary is

hereby directed annually to report the names of

the States where boards of health exist, and
also of those which decline to establish them

;

said report to form apart of the annual proceed-
ings of the association.

PRIZE ESSAYS.

Dr. Yandell, Sr., from the Committee on
Prize Essays, reported that they had received a
number of essays, carefully written, and marked
by various degrees of merit. But, after as care-

ful an examination of them as the committee
have had time to make, they were not prepared
to recommend any as worthy of the prize offered

by the Association. One of the papers submit-
ted to the committee was a work of vast dimen-
sions. It makes four volumes, and an aggregate
of more than 1200 pages. The committee
found it utterly impossible, in the time at their

disposal, to look through this elaborate paper.
It treats of " Excision of the Larger Joints,"

and the committee was of the opinion that it was
worthy of examination. Its report was there-

fore deferred until next year.

OZONE.

The chief of the United States Signal Service
was requested, if it is within his power, to note
in his daily weather reports the quantity of
ozone in the atmosphere in different sections of
the country.

SALARY OF ARMY PHYSICIANS.

On motion of Dr. Westmoreland, the Associa-
tion unanimously adopted a resolution recom-
mending to Congress that the salaries of the

physicians of the army be increased.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT.

Dr. Nathan Davis moved the following :

—

Resolved, That in the death of the late Dr.

James McNaughton, of Albany, N. Y., we rec-

ognize the loss of one of the earliest, oldest and
most distinguished members of this Association.

One who for more than half a century had been
a noble example of the upright citizen, the un-
tiring physician, the enthusiastic teacher, and
the true Christian gentleman.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing reso-

lution be communicated to the family of the de-

ceased.

Dr. Gross, having in a few remarks testified

to the virtues of the deceased, the resolutions

were passed by a rising vote.

MASSACHUSETTS EMBRACES KENTUCKY.

Dr. Bowditch led off with a little compliment-
ary speech, of which the following is an out-

line :

—

" This is the first time that I have been in the

old Kentucky State, a State for which I have
ever entertained the highest admiration. I

have known and been connected with many of
her great men, politically and professionally,

and have consec|uently been led to think that it

was a State filled with great men. I had heard
of the hospitality of Kentucky, but I was not
prepared to realize the overwhelming nature of

the term as understood in the State itself. I

came also with the desire of meeting my profes-

sional brethren from the South, and wanted to

assure them that, however much they had suf-

fered, we also had sufi'ered, and to offer them
the right hand of fellowship. He thought the

record of the Association would prove one of the

strongest bonds in the future preservation of

the Union. I have sat down with Southern
men, and enjoyed the relation of their expe-

riences upon the fields of battle. The dead of

both sections should be held alike sacred, and
the time will come when we shall decorate the

graves of both Confederate and Federal soldier.

I should be delighted to stand by the grave of

Stonewall Jackson and throw a chaplet upon it.

" For these reasons I am rejoiced to be here, to

find my anticipations far more than realized."

He sincerely thanked the physicians of Louis-

ville that they had kept true to their resolution

of not allowing the use of wine during the meet-

ing of the Association. If any men should set

an example of sobriety, they should be the

physicians. He admitted, however, that he
himself was in the habit of taking a glass or

two of sherry wine daily, but such was not used
intemperately.

One of the most charming things connected
with the Association was the presence of

women. This always tended to harmonize mat-
ters, for when men got together they were apt

to say things they would not say before their

wives. Their influence here had been for

good. This, with the absence of wine, had fur-

nished a stimulus that was more praiseworthy
and beneficial than any that could be produced
by artificial means.

In conclusion Dr. Bowditch offered to the

citizens of Louisville the following resolution of

thanks :

—

Resolved, That the American Medical As-
sociation presents its sincere and hearty thanks

to the citizens of Louisville, Ky., for the un-

bounded hospitality with which the Association

has been entertained."

A unanimous call was made for a speech

from the venerable Professor Gross.

In response to this, the distinguished gentle-

man, who at the time was sitting on the stage,

advanced and attempted to make a few remarks.

He began by saying :-—

Mr. President and Gentlemen—If I were
gifted with the eloquence characteristic of the

gentleman who has just preceded me, I should
indulge in a few remarks. As it is, I can only

reiterate the sentiments that have been so beau-

tifully expressed.
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COATPLIMEXTART RESOLUTION'S.

^
Resolutions complimentary to the ladies of

Kentucky passed, without the formality of
having the negative put to the house. Votes of
thanks were tendered to railroad companies for
courtesies shown the Association, and also to

elegance. We have seen for ourselves, at this

great commercial capital, goodly specimens of
the beautiful women and gallant men of a State

whose history brings a gorgeous chaplet to elo-

quence, song and heroism. Gentlemen, the
wise utilize all things possible—life, lightnine:

Mr. Wilis. Hays, manager of the Public Li- !

liberty. We have made_ conspicuous ele

brary Hall.

ADJOURXED.

_
President Bowling then adjourned the A'sso-

ciation in the following address :— •

Gentlemen—Before the adjournment of the
twenty-sixth meeting of the American Medical
Association, we may be permitted to congratu-
late each other upon the general good feeling
and perfect harmony that must make it memor-
able. The cherished members of our calling
have graced this meeting with their presence,
and lavished the wealth of their ripe experi-
ence upon it, and the great city of the meeting
literally overwhelmed us with a hospitality
whose abundance was only equaled by its

ments of hygiene, prophylaxis and therapeu-
tics. Let us make useful in the future memor-
ies awakened by our surroundingt;.

We are on the magic land of Daniel Boone,
Henry Clay and Ephraim McDowell. What
traits of character bear these honorable names
to the heavens, and gild them with so divine a
light ? Will indomitable, and courage that
dared all things. The paths of the immortal
trio all meet here. Let us light our torches at

their altars, and emulate their virtues. Let us
will what is right, and dare to do what it indi-

cates.

Gentlemen, we now stand adjourned, to meet
again in Philadelphia, the first Tuesday ii

June, 1876.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

A Remarkable Nerve Tonic.

Dr. J. J. Caldwell, of Baltimore, in a paper

published in the Virginia Medical Monthly,

gives an account of a Mexican plant called

damiana, possessing singular aphrodisiac

powers. The following cases illustrate this :

—

Case 1.—Mr. H., of Carroll county, Md.,
aged 70, called, June, 1874, to be treated for

impotency. As he had just married his fourth

wife, he manifested great anxiety concerning

his weakened powers. I advised him to try the

benefit of the faradic current through the genito-

sacral plexus. His occupation being such as to

require almost constant travel, he was unable to

follow my orders in tiiis particular. I then
placed him upon the strong tincture of damiana,

in tablespoonful doses three or four times a day,

which resulted in a marked improvement in his

procreative powers, so that after a few weeks'
continued use of the remedy he reported him-
self ''well able to enjoy sexual congress, of
course observing a moderation due in a man of
his age.''

Case 2.—In October, 1874, Mr. M., of Balti-
more, informed me that his wife, after a severe
illness, with mental trouble, lost all her sexual !

appetite, her age being 40. Her health being

well re-established, I resorted to this nervine
tonic with very happy results. Her husband,
being robust and vigorous, as a matter of ex-

periment, used the same remedy in tablespoon-

ful doses twice a day, resulting in excessive

and almost ungovernable sexual desire ; and
this has proven true in several other cases of

vigorous constitution upon which I have experi-

mented.
Case 3.—Col. L., of Baltimore, aged 55,

called, December, 1874, sufi^ring from general

debility of the urino-genital organs, attributed

to the excessive use of alcohol. He, too, was
placed upon the tincture of damiana, and fol-

lowed it up faithfully for a month or six weeks,
with the very best results, greatly increasing

the secretion of his urine, besides improving
his sexual ability.

Case 4.—Mr. K. has been under my care for

over a year, suflering from stricture of the

urethra, Avith extreme irritation of the bladder

(sympathetic). The stricture was treated by
galvanic electrolysis successfully, by placing an
elastic insulated steel-pointed catheter, attached

to the negative pole of the galvanic battery,

applying the same with gentle pressure, while
the positive pole, a zinc plate four inches square,

covered with a napkin saturated with salt

water, was placed over the sacral spine ; these

applications made on alternate days, with fifteen

minutes' application each. After the stricture

had been absorbed and removed by this mode
of treatment, the irritability of the parts

yielded to the use of the tincture of damiana,
in moderate doses, twice a day.
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Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

" The History of the Philadelphia School

ofAnatomy," is an entertaining lecture, delivered

last March, at the dissolution of the School, by

Dr. William "W. Keen. It is, furthermore, a

valuable contribution to the history of medical

instruction in Philadelphia (Published by J. B.

Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia).

A Paper before the New York Society of

Neurology and Electrology, by Dr. A. D. Rock-

well, is entitled " The Relation of Electro-

Therapeutics to Electro-Physiology." It vindi-

cates in strong terms the results of electro-

physiological studies (Published by Wm. Wood

& Co., New York).

We acknowledge

—

Case of Intra-Laryngeal Tumor, by Dr.

Beverly Robinson.

Report of the Eye and Ear Institute, of the

Philadelphia Dispensary.

Report of Wills Ophthalmic Hospital.

BOOK NOTICES.

What Young People Should Know : The Eeproduc-

tive Function in Man and the Lower Animals.

By Burt G. Wilder, Professor of Comparative

Anatomy and Zoology, at Cornell University,

etc. With 26 Illustrations. Boston, Estes &

Lauriat. Cloth, 8vo., pp. 212. Price $1.50.

Within the last six or eight years there has

been a marked relaxation in the severity with

which medical facts were withheld from the

public. No longer ago than the period men-

tioned, it was considered quite derogatt)ry for a

medical writer to express any but the most

jejune teachings to the general public. Some
independent and honest minds threw aside these

absurd notions, and met with criticism as unjust

as it was severe.

Very tardily the rank and file of professional

writers are following in their footsteps. It is

beginning to be acknowledged that the public

should be taught what it is important for them

to know ; and that the study of physiology is

not necessarily degrading.

The reproductive powers are peculiarly apt to

be associated with mystery, and their study

tabooed with violence. In the work before us

an eminent anatomist deliberately comes for-

ward, and in a book, no line of which can call

a blush to the most sensitive cheek, explains, in

clear and simple language, the structure and

functions of the elements of generation, and

draws from their consideration the precepts of

health and hygiene, which will save the indi-

vidual from unwitting abuse of his powers.

The work is divided into three parts, the

anatomy, physiology and hygiene of human
reproduction, to which are added an appendix

answering the objections to the propriety of

publications such as the present, a second giving

the views of Claude Bernard on embryonic

evolution, and a third containing a bibliography.

In parts the explanations seem too technical

for the general reader ; the minute description

of embryological development is instructive to

scientific students, but we fear will not be enter-

taining to those who have never seen these

specimens in nature.

With the author's remarks on hygiebe we
thoroughly concur. They are true and neces-

sary, and the youth who will read them with

intent to practice them, will find in them a

guide whom he need not distrust, which can be

said of few of the books on such subjects which

fall into his hands.

Health Officer's Annual Report of the Births,

Marriages and Deaths, in the City of Phila-

delphia, in 1874. Philadelphia, 1875. pp. 162.

This report, compiled as carefully as the na-

ture of the system of returns adopted permits,

indicates a total, during the year, of 19,387

births, 6639 marriages, and 16,315 deaths.

This, on the estimated population, gives a mor-

tality of 19.66 per thousand, a very satisfactory

result, if it is dependable, but probably a better

showing than real accuracy could exhibit. As

usual, consumption of the lungs calls for much

the larger number of victims, the number of

deaths registered under this head being 2304.

No epidemic prevailed seriously during the

year, scarlet fever being the most conspicuous,

to which 354 deaths are attributed. Among
the deaths twelve are assigned an age over one

hundred years, and two of these over one hun-

dred and ten.
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THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Proceedings of the American Medical

Association, which are reported in this number of

our journal, have an interest for every physician

in the United States, whether he is a member

of the organization or not, and this independ-

ent of the scientific value which attaches to the

utterances of men known throughout the world

for their thorough professional qualifications.

The interest to which we allude is that illus-

trated in the union of professional aims, in the

consolidation of the power of the guild to accom-

plish—not objects of personal ambition and in-

dividual emolument—but benefits to the whole

people of this country, sanitary reforms, legis-

lative protection from charlatanism, the preven-

tion of sophistication in drugs, and kindred

objects. No one who feels the urgent need of

such things will refrain from lending his aid, or

at least his voice, in bringing them about. And

although he may notj for personal reasons,

deem himself called upon to assume a prominent

part in their advocacy, he will not allow indif-

ference or jealousy to prevent him from applaud-

ing and cheering those who devote their time

to such public interests.

It is so much easier to find fault and point

out defects and fallibilities than resolutely to set

to work with the determination of success, that

the Association has been more frequently cen-

sured with rancor for its misses, than applauded

for its hits. Strange, indeed, if, in the quarter

century of its life, during a period wheli our

country was torn asunder by the bitterest feuds,

it had not exposed itself to just strictures. It

has done so, and they have been administered

in friendly, though direct terms, in this and

other journals ; but never has the Reporter de-

scended to such false charges as that the Asso-

ciation is a local and partisan body, *' the crea-

ture of a few self-seeking leaders, the represent-

ative of but a part, and tliat the lesser part, of

the American medical profession. Such charges

have been made, and no long time since, by the

noisy editors of some local medical periodicals.

The very emptiness of these criticisms were

their own refutation.

In the proceedings of the last two meetings

of the Association, the impartial reader will find

nothing that he will wish were undone, much

that he is glad to learn as done and as doing.

The scientific work in the Sections is growing

more and more in value, the attendance is in-

creasingly large and truly representative, bar-

ren discussions of questions of privilege are ban-

ished from the record, and the topics which

should properly come before the Association,

because they concern the professional man, wher-

ever he is in our broad land, are more and more

the subjects of debate.

Next year the Association has decided to hold

its session in this city, where, at the same time,

the nation at large will be engaged in celebrat-

ing the hundredth anniversary of its life as an

independent State. No action could be more

appropriate. The reunion in Philadelphia will
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be enlivened by the vast concourse of visitors

from all the States of our Union, and many from

remote climes. An exhibition of the resources

and industries of our land, such as never again

will any one of this generation see, will be

spread out for the entertainment of the mem-

bers. And thus a double incentive will be offered

for a complete representation of every local So-

ciety in the United States.

We look forward with confidence to such a

result, and we predict that the next session will

surpass, in enthusiasm, good feeling, and good

results, any of its predecessors.

Notes and Comments.

Professor de Mussy on Poly-pharmacy.

This eminent teacher says, in his CUnique

Medicate

:

—
''Because, in bygone times, the most hetero-

geneous mixtures were used, or rather abused, in

medicine, some physicians cover with ridicule,

and seek to crush under the nickname of poly-

pharmacy, the combinations in a prescription of

medicines not chemically incompatible, and tend-

ing to one end. This exclusiveness, now very

prevalent in Paris, does not commend itself to

my mind as logical. If you are experimenting

on the action of a given remedy, isolate it by
all means, as perfectly as possible ; but if your

object be to benefit your patient by using drugs

whose action you believe you know, what pos-

sible objection can there be to combining them,

if not chemically incompatible, and if the

stomach will tolerate the compound? In a

battle all sorts of weapons are used simulta-

neously, and their action is concentrated on the

point j udged most important. This pharmaceu-

tical purism seems to me exaggerated ; but I

must not be understood as recommending mix-

tures when a single drug is sufficient, or as

wishing to recur to the age of elixirs and electu-

aries. In medio stat virtus^

Statistics of Berlin.

Some curious statistics of the mortality of

Berlin have been collected by Dr. Schwalbe.

He states that at the last census the death-rate

among the dwellers in different kinds of habi-

tations was as follows : Among those inhabit-

ing the first floors of houses it was 21-6 per

1000 ; for the ground-floor inhabitants, 22
; for

cellar-dwellers, 25 '3. The death-rate in second-

floor rooms was 21'8
; in third-floor, 22*6 and

in fourth or higher, 28*2. The mortality was

thus greatest in the cellar-dwellings and those

of the highest floors in houses, that in the latter

exceeding the former. This difference is less

obvious and even reversed when the factor of

social well-being is taken into account, for it

appears that the inhabitants of the attics of

Berlin are, as a rule, poorer than those of the

cellars.

Use of the Stomach-pump.

Washing out of the stomach, and the aspira-

tion of liquids secreted by it, is more and more

practiced in Germany, since Kussmaul highly

praised this method. Dr. Schliep uses it in

nearly all affections of the stomach, especially

in chronic gastritis, with or without dilatation.

The cure of chronic catarrh, according to his

account in the Deutsche Klinik, vol. xiv, would

require but a limited number of applications.

In simple catarrh five would suffice on an aver-

age. He uses this method even in the dyspep-

sia of consumptive patients. In dilatation of

the stomach, he empties that organ with the

pump every day. He performs the washing out,

even in cancer, with pure water 5 or adds bicar-

bonate of soda to the water, if the liquids be

very acid ; or permanganate of potash, if these

liquids show signs of fermentation ; carbolic

acid, when they contain vegetable parasites
;

boracic acid, as a disinfectant, and tincture of

myrrh, in atonic dyspepsia with abundant secre-

tion of mucus.

Excision of Tonsils.

The Lancet says that a writer in the Bevue de

TMrapeutique Medico- Chirwgicale, for March

15th, in a note upon amygdalotomy, suggested

by a new guillotine, states that the operation is

sometimes attended with fatal hemorrhage, but

that it is never necessary to remove the whole,

or even the greater part of a tonsil, the cicatri-

zation following on removal of the superficial

parts alone sufficing to reduce its size ; nor is it

essential to operate on more than one of these

organs. Strong preference is given to the em-

ployment of the guillotine over the bistoury,

because of the inutility of removal of large

portions, and the less liability to accidents. In

support of the necessity of operating speedily

in certain cases, a melancholy instance is given
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from the practice of the writer, in which the

patient, a girl of sixteen years, suffering from

angina, with great enlargement of tonsils, lit-

erally died from asphyxia, from excision being

deferred, at the instance of a colleague who
thought hemorrhage would be very severe, and
that the case would speedily get well if left

alone.

Adulteration of Intoxicants.

Raw alcohol is bad enough, but not the worst

which bar-room frequenters have to swallow.

An English report states that a public analyst

officially examined 170 samples of intoxicating

drinks, with the result that a large proportion

were found to be adulterated. The ales tested

were sophisticated with cocculus indicus, than

which a more pernicious adulterant cannot be

found
;

they were also largely impregnated

with salt, and occasionally contained colchicum.

Some of the brandies underwent most compli-

cated processes, in which a preparation of cay-

enne pepper played a considerable part, before

being sold to the unfortunate consumers. Tee-

totalers will be interested to learn that " Good
Templars' claret" is mainly composed of decoc-

tion of logwood, free sulphuric acid, and impure

spirit containing much fusil oil. We have no

doubt the adulterations are still worse in this

country, where sanitary inspection of beverages

is unknown.

Tlie Sleep of Plants.

Sir John Lubbock, in one of his recent works,

calls attention to a remarkable peculiarity of

plants and flowers, with reference to their

relation to insects, the habit of "sleeping"

which characterizes certain species. The habit

of closing their petals during rain is obviously

to prevent the pollen from being washed away.

But why should flowers go to sleep ?

''In animals we can understand it; they are

tired, and require rest. But why should

flowers sleep? Why should some flowers do so,

and not others? Moreover, different flowers

keep different hours. The daisy opens at sun-

rise, and closes at sunset, whence its name,

' day's eye.' Many open and close, iC appears,

at particular hours, as if to guard against the

robbery of the pollen by insects incapable of

fertilizing flowers ; while wind-fertilizing flowers

never sleep, and night-flowering blossoms are

generally deficient in the attracfive scents, spots

and lines which serve as honey guides to bees."

Homceopatliists as Members of Medical Societies.

The objections to admitting homoeopathists as

members of regular medical societies are well

put by the editor of the British Medical Journal.

He remarks that it " would involve an admission

which cannot, we think, be fairly made, the ad-

mission that they are capable of fairly weighing

medical evidence and discussing profitably

questions of medical science and practice. So

long as they call themselves homoeopaths, and

profess the absurdity of basing their whole

theory and practice of medicine upon the doc-

trine that similia similibus curantiir, we do not

see that they can expect to be treated otherwise

than spiritualists are treated by reasonable per-

sons, with personal courtesy but professional

and polite contempt. Homoeopathy, like spirit-

ualism, is not truly a doctrine in any scientific

sense, but an abnegation of reason. It is quite

certain that it has been largely supported, like

spiritualism, by trickery ; and that its professors

may be broadly divided into dupes of nature and

sciolists in art."

EtMops Mineral.

Our readers are already acquainted with the

advocacy of Ethiops mineral (black sulphuret

of mercury) by Prof. Socrates Cadet, of Rome.

A translation of two of his late pamphlets ap-

pears in the Charleston Medical Journal and

Review, by Dr. Porcher, accompanied by a re-

commendation, which we repeat, to give this

substance a fair trial. We have also been

favored with the perusal of a recent letter of

Prof. Cadet to Dr. William B. Atkinson, of this

city, in which the writer states that the vapors

of the sulphuret have been efficient in protecting

fi'om the paludal fevers of the Campagna, etc-

Equal parts of mercury and flowers of sulphur

are boiled in water, in the room, in such quanti-

ties that the vapor is not unpleasant. This

means is so simple and easy that its use is to be

recommended, at least, experimentally.

Quinine as an Antipyretic.

A letter from Germany states that Professor

Bamberger, successor to Oppolzer, has been

using quinine pretty widely as an antipyretic

or depblogistic. He has found single doses of

fifteen grains to reduce very markedly the tem-

perature in pneumonia ; and the diminution

continues for forty-eight hours; a return of

pyrexia is checked by a second smaller dose of

quinine. In cases where it is not contra-indi-
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cated by age or feebleness, Bamberger now
combines with quinine the use of the wet sheet,

and with excellent result. Except nourishment

and palliation of any troublesome symptom, no

other treatment is pursued.

A New Drug.

Elsewhere, in this number, we quote some

account of a new drug, damiana. Although

the gentleman whose account we publish, and

the journal from which we quote it, deserve en-

tire respect, we advise our readers to be in no

hurry to apply for it until we can publish the

results of some inquiries we have made of our

Mexican correspondents. It seems, at present,

to be too much the property of one pharmacist,

and it may be a nostrum in disguise.

Crayons of Iodoform.

The Doctor says, M. Gallard prescribes

crayons of iodoform, which he allows to remain

in the cavity of the neck of the uterus, retained

in position by means of a tampon of cotton.

These crayons are used with advantage in cases

of superficial ulceration of the neck which has

invaded the cavity. The formula is :

—

B. Iodoform, in very fine powder, ^iss

Gam arable, finely powdered, gr. vijss.

Sufficient mucilage to make into a pilular

consistence. Divide into ten cylinders, each

about one inch long
;
dry in the air for twenty-

four hours. Each crayon contains a little less

than a grain of iodoform. These cylinders are

hard and resistant
;
they may be divided into

morsels without breaking.

They become disintegrated in the open air,

and much more rapidly in the uterine cavity.

In order to preserve these crayons, they should

be sealed in a dark and air-tight bottle.

Low Temperature in Excessive Inebriation.

The following case is given by Dr. Shattuck,

in a letter from Vienna, to the Boston Medical

and Surgical Journal :

—

A comatose man was brought into the hospital

one Sunday afternoon, by the police, who had
found him in a freight car on a siding of one

of the railways. His temperature was taken,

both in the axilla and in the rectum, at least

two thermometers being used, and found to be

24.4 deg. 0. (76 deg. Fahr). Twelve hours la-

ter, it had come up to 33 deg. C. (91 deg. Eahr);

and not very long afterwards the man came to

his senses, and said that Saturday afternoon

he was on a spree, and was conscious of having

drank three champagne bottles full of hrandy.

He must then have wandered about till he laid

himself down in the empty freight car in which

he was found twenty-four hours later. He re-

covered entirely.

News and Miscellany.

The Stamp Duty on Medical Preparations.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in

an official letter to a gentleman in this city,

states that under present rulings his office holds,

(1.) That all patent and proprietary medi-
cines and medicinal preparations, and all medi-
cines, etc., for which any proprietary claim is

made, real or pretended, must be stamped
when sold, offered, or exposed for sale.

(2.) That officinal and standard medicines, etc.,

prepared according to the formulge published
in authorized medical books or journals, put up
and labeled simply with the name of the article

and the name of the maker Or compounder, are

exempt from stamp tax, without the " formula
and where found " being printed or referred to

in any manner upon such label.

(3.) That officinal medicines, etc., put up in

a style or manner similar to patent or proprie-

tary medicines in general, the same being in

retail packages with labels attached stating the
diseases for which they are remedies, stating

the dose and giving directions for use, are

liable to stamp tax, unless, in addition to such
matter, as is indicated above, there shall be
also printed on the label the formula and the

reference to the standard medical book or

journal where the formula is found; or a
distinct announcement that the article in ques-

tion is made or compounded according to a pub-
lished formula, with a distinct reference to the

standard authority where found, in the manner
hereinbefore described. In this latter case such
medicines, etc., so put up are not liable to

stamp tax.

(4.) Unofficinal medicines, or medicines, etc.,

made, prepared, or compounded, but not in

accordance with formulae published in any
standard Dispensatory or Pharmacopoeia, Phar-
maceutical Journal, etc., are liable to stamp
tax, unless the exact formula is printed upon
the labels attached to such articles, and unless

there is an absence of all claim to any proprie-

torship in the making or preparing of the same.

Epidemics.

—A despatch from Quebec says the small-

pox, which was epidemic in Ancienne Lorette,

has much diminished. The cases thus far have
numbered 500, and deaths 161.

—Sporadic cases of yellow fever still occur at

Key West.

—The cholera is reported as epidemic in the
city of Baroda, near Bombay.
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Items.

—The Shanghai Gazette^ alluding to the
death of the late Emperor of China, conveys the
information that shortly before the Emperor's
death a gigantic image, the Goddess of Small-
pox, was paraded round the city of Pekin in

solemn procession, and then taken into the very
bedroom of the dying youth, where it was wor-
shiped and honored with many propitiatory

offerings. As, however, the goddess continued
obdurate, she was subjected to a severe thresh-

ing and other insults, and finally burned. The
fatal result of the attack was, we suppose, her
.revenge for the mal-treatment.

—The Government of India states that they
are desirous of every encouragement being
given to ladies to study for a degree in medi-
cine, in which case they must attend the full

curriculum of prescribed studies but when
the ladies themselves prefer the more limited

and practical course of study, arrangements
may be made accordingly, and, on the comple-
tion of the course of study, certificates can be
given by the collegiate authorities of the degree
of efi&ciency aequired in each subject.

—The Glasgow Society for Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals has, on the motion of Sir

"William Thompson, seconded by Prof. Nichol,

resolved to petition Parliament in favor of a
Bill for imposing proper restrictions on the

practice of vivisection.

—It is reported that the Italian Government,
following the course it has already adopted on
previous occasions, will gratuitously distribute

this year five thousand plants of the Eucalyptus
globulus, for cultivation in the Agro Romano,
especially in the spot infected by malaria.
—The Prussian Government has been peti-

tioned to legalize cremation, but has refused,

professing itself constitutionally incompetent to

grant the permission. A special law passed by
the Legislature would be requisite to effect the

object.

Personal.

—Dr. T. B. Smith, a prominent physician
at Nyack, New York, and President of the local

Medical Society, died suddenly, April 14.

—Dr. Edouard Hitzig, of Berlin, who is well

known for his researches on the functions of

the brain, has been elected to the chair of

Psychology in the University of Zurich.

—Prof. Billroth, of Vienna, recently gave a
lecture in which he strongly condemned the in-

troduction of females into the ranks of the

medical and surgical profession, and went so

far as to say that women's mental powers were
far inferior to men's on the average, and that

the character of their minds unfitted them for

the exercise of medicine.

OBITUAEY.

DR. WILLIAM S. HENDRIE
Died at his residence, Doylestown, Pa., April 20th,

from nephritic disease. Dr. Hendrie was born in

Sussex county, New Jersey, in Decemher, 1798. His
father, Joseph J. Hendrie, was a native of Scotland,

and graduated in medicine at the University of

Edinburg, but spent most of his life in the practice

of his profession among the mountains of northern

New Jersey. William S. Hendrie obtained his

diploma from the University of Pennsylvania, in

1823, and practiced in Hilltown twelve years. About
1840 he removed to Doylestown. He took an active

part in the political issues of the day. In 1861 he
was examining surgeon for the county, under the

State militia law, and since the close of the war for

the Union he has been medical examiner for the

county under the pension laws. He was a Chri^-

tian in practice, no less than in belief, and in his

daily walk always sought to obey the law of the

Master he followed. He was a man of remarkable
good health, and previous to his last sickness had
not been seriously ill for fifty-eight years.

ISAAC J. HUNT, M. D.,

A prominent physician, and a well-known citizen,

died at his residence, Utica, New York, January
22d, 1875, of typhoid pneumonia. Deceased was
about 63 years old, and was a graduate of Castleton

Medical College, Vermont. He leaves a wife and
two sons, the oldest of whom is James G. Hunt, a

physician and surgeon, a graduate of Jefferson

Medical College, of Philadelphia* During Dr. Hunt's

long and successful practice in the city of Utica, he
was a kind and generous man to the poor, and wore
himself out doing good to others. He never flattered

or deceived his patients by holding out false hopes.

With a clear and accurate judgment, and a kind
and sympathizing heart, he ardently devoted him-
self to the profession. His noblest monument is in

the grateful hearts of thousands who have been
blessed by his professional skill and made happy
by his kindness.

MARRIAGES.

Fbowert—KESSiiER.—On January 4th, at the Tioga
St. Presbyterian Church, by the Rev. A. V. C.
Schenck, Charles G. Frowert, M. D., and Miss Josie
Kessler, all of this city.

HAMiiiTON—Wallace.—At Pittsburgh, February
25th, by the Rev. J. K. McKallip, Hugh Hamilton,
M. D., of Harrisburg, and Miss Florence, daughter
of the late Rev. Benjamin Wallace, n. n., of this city.

Mathews—Ulmer.—At the residence of Joseph
H. Brooks, Camden, N. J., April 7th. by Friends'
ceremony. Franklin Mathews, m. d., of Temple, Pa.,
and Annie E. Ulmer, of this city.

DEATHS.

Cadwallader,—At the residence of his father,
William Cadwallader, near Yardleyville, Bucks
county, Pa.. Dr. D. Willis Cadwallader, of Philadel-
phia, aged 38 years.

CoATES.—In this city, on the 11th inst., Louis M.
Coates, M. D., in the 46th year of his age.

Hendrie.—At Doylestown, Pa., April 20th, 1875,

Dr. William S. Hendrie, in the 77th year of his age.

McCrbdy.—In this city, on the 27th ult., Dr. Jere-
miah F. X. McCredy, aged 68 years.

Scoffin.—In this city, on Monday morninr, April
26th, Francis Scoffin, M. n , in the64th year of his age.

Stiles.—In this city, on the 27th ult., Edward
Stiles. Jr., m. d., son of Edward and the late Caroline
C. Stiles.



COMPOUND lODINISED

coiD x^irsr:^£c oil.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been Ibnnrl to be superior to u'.i otlicr kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Hickets, etc.
It possesses not only all the nourishing: qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus, v^hich are added in such proportions as to
render i t therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, JFOUGERA'S COD lilVER Olli will be found to cure disease m
a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the ])ure Cod Liver Oil would iail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. M liable to cknge. Clean and Econoaial.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then app: v to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of" two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liehig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of ircsli beef. The- series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE VFINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

amraonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRIITVE ELIXIR OF CALTSATA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.-Contains, In addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble cpnstituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI]^ FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilatcil and borne by the stomach.

It combines Wtth the soluble constituents of beef all the elements Avhich experience has i)roved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Mass, Lactucanum, Ipecac and Tola.)

Used Avith great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, AVhooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suflFenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the sootliLng and expectorant

properties of this, paste.

Fipra's Mo-Ferro-Ptiosiatel Elixir ofMmMit
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the bJoo<l. It i? an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty; of the blood. One of the a< ivantages of
this new preparation consists in combin.ng the virtues of Iodine and iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Oragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the fojm of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forma a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
-Iragee contains one half gi-aiu of Santonine and one fifth ^-ain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All nervous affections in general, and especially those of the cuest, are often cured, and always relieved by thft.
ase rd i**acek)t's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE, which was placed hi the hands of physicians in 1869, has been tested in all

parts of the country, and the testimony in its favor is decided and unequivocal.

It contains the important constituents of Peruvian Bark, Quinia, Quinidia, Cinchonia and
Cinchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

University of Pennsylvania, Jan. 22, 1875.

" I have tested Cincho-Quininb, and have found it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine,
&ud cinchonidine." F. A. GENTH, Prof, of Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Labobatobt of the University of Chicago, February l, 1876.

" I hereby certify that I have made a chemical examination of the contents of a bottle of Cincho-
QuiNiNE, and by direction I made a qualitative examination for quinine, quinidine, and cincho-
nine, and hereby certify that I found these alkaloids in Cincho-Quinine."

C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.

" I have made a careful analysis of the contents of a bottle of your Cincho-Quinine, and find
it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine, and cinchonidine"

S. P. SHARPLES, State Assayer of Mass.

In no other form are combined the
important alkaloidal principles of
Bark, so as to be accessible to medical
gentlemen.
In it is found Quinidia, which is be-

lieved to be a better anti-periodic than
Quinia; and the alkaloids acting in
association, unquestionably produce
favorable remedial influences which
can be obtained from no one alone.

In addition to its superior efficacy

as a tonic and anti-periodic, it has the
following advantages which greatly

increase its value to physicians :
—

1st. It exerts the full therapeutic

influence of Sulphate of Quinine, in

the same doses, without oppressing the

stomach, creating nausea, or produc-
ing cerebral distress, as the Sulphate
of Quinine frequently does, and it pro-

duces much less constitutional disturb-

ance.

2d. It has the great advantage of be-

ing nearly tasteless. The bitter is very
Blight, and not unpleasant to the most
sensitive, delicate woman or child^.

3d. It is less costly; the price will

fluctuate with the rise and fall of

barks, but will always be much less

than the Sulphate of Quinine.

4th. It meets indications not met
by that Salt.

Middleburg, Pa.,
ApnllS, 1875.

Oentlemen : I cannot refrain from
giving you my testimony regarding
Cincho-Quinine.
In a practice of twenty years, eight

of which were in connection with a
drug store, I have used Quinine in
such cases as are generally recom-
mended by the Profession. In the last
four or five years I have used rer;/ fre-

quently your Cincho-Quinine in
place of Quinine, and have never been
disappointed in my expectations.

Jno. Y. Shindel, M.D.

Gents: It may be of some satis"
f;;ction to you to know that 1 have used
the alkaloid for two yeais, or nearly,
in my practice, ana I have found it re-
liable, and aZ? I think that you claim
for it. For children and those of irri-
table stomachs, as well as those too
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a clinical lecture on a case of
double hemiplegia, dependent

upon cerebral embolism.

EY JAMES H. HUTCHINSON, M. D.,

One of the Atlending Physicians to the Pennsylva-
nia Hospital.

REPORTED BY FRANK WOODBURY, M. D.

I expect to occupy most of the hour this

morning with some remarks on a case of more

than usual interest, not only because the diag-

nosis has presented many difficulties, but also

because the lesion upon which the paralysis de-

pends is rather a rare one. The patient is now

suffering from hemiplegia of the right side, to-

gether with ataxic aphasia, but the remarkable

feature of the case is that the attack came on as

he was recovering from a similar affection of the

left side. Most of the patient's history, which

I shall now read, was obtained from his wife, by

Dr. Gerhard, as he himself was unable, when

admitted to the hospital, to give a full account

of himself:

—

John McA., set. 44 ; married 5 laborer ; was

admitted to the medical wards of the Pennsyl

vania Hospital April 7th, 1875. He has been

married twelve years, and has had five children,

one of whom died of measles, when young, but

the others are alive and in good health. He
denies ever having had any venereal disease,

and there is nothing in his present condition or

previous history at all suggestive of syphilis as

the cause of his present condition. His first

serious illness occurred about seven years ago,

when he had acute articular rheumatism. Two
years ago he had a second attack, and since

then he has presented symptoms referable to

the heart, such as palpitation and dyspnoea. In
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April, 1874, he began to suffer from headache

and impairment of memory, and in the early

part of May, following, he awoke one night suf-

fering from intense vertigo. His wife observed

that he was sweating profusely, and that he

had lost all power of motion in the left arm and

leg. His mouth was drawn to the left side

;

there was ptosis of the left lid, and strabismus

of one of his eyes, his wife does not recollect

which. His mind was a good deal affected

after this attack, but he did not complain of

headache. There appears to have been some

impairment of vision, lasting for about six

months. In three or four months the power of

motion returned, so that he was able to go about

with the assistance of a cane. His eyesight

and memory also improved.

On the 19th of March, 1875, after rising from

the dinner table, he suddenly fell to the floor,

but did not lose consciousness. Upon help-

ing him up, his wife found that he was com-

pletely paralyzed on the right side ; he was also

speechless, but this seems to have been due to

paralysis of the vocal organs, and in no degree

to loss of memory for words. Three days after

the attack he could speak, but he was occasion-

ally delirious. No headache or any other evi-

dence of cerebral excitement followed.

On admission, there is weakness of the left arm

and leg,together with complete motor-paralysis of

the right side, there being also some contraction

of the flexors of the right hand and of the biceps

of the same side. The mouth is drawn some-

what to the left, and the tongue deflected to the

right. The pupils both respond fairly well to

light. There is slight convergent strabismus of

the right eye, but no paralysis of any of the

muscles of the left. Intellection is exceedingly

feeble, but there is no headache. The lungs

are healthy. The examination of the heart re-
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veals a short high-pitched murmur, systolic in

time, and loudest over the apex of the heart, but

heard, although faintly, over other parts of the

prsecordial region and in the left axilla. The

pulse is feeble and irregular in rhythm and

force. There is no trouble with the bowels or

bladder. The urine is acid and pale in color
;

it does not contain albumen ; its specific gravity

is 1004. He was ordered iodide of potassium in

twenty grain doses, three times daily.

April 12th. Has gained strength in left arm

and leg, but paralysis of right side remains un-

changed.

April 14th. Better. He takes notice of what

is going on about him, and can move the right

arm and leg very little. Cardiac murmur is

much more distinct
;
pulse stronger and more

regular. The examination of the eyes with the

ophthalmoscope yields only negative results.

There is, therefore, in this case, double hemi-

plegia, paradoxical as the expression may seem

to you. The paralysis of the right side was :

complete at first, involving the muscles of the

face as well as those of the limbs, and came on

ten months after the loss of motion on the left

side, and just as there was reason to believe this

was disappearing. Sensation does not appear

to have been ever much, if at all, impaired.

There was some confusion of the intellect im-

mediately after each attack, which continued

after the last for some days, but at no time was
there loss of consciousness.

The case requires study, and even after taking

into consideration all its features, it is not easy

to come to a conclusion in regard to its nature.

In the first place, I do not believe the paralysis

is due to apoplexy ; for the patient, although

somewhat past middle-life, does not present

the appearance of age. Neither is there evi-

dence of atheroma of the arteries accessible to

the finger, and this furnishes at least presump-

tive evidence that this disease has not invaded

the cerebral vessels. Moreover, it is, to say the

least, unusual to have an efi'usion of blood caus-

ing paralysis so complete as existed in this case,

without, at the same time, loss of consciousness.

Again, in the immense majority of cases, the

second efi'usion of blood takes place into th^

original foyer, because it is here that the vessels

are weakest, and, therefore, most liable to give

way. This fact does not render the existence

of apoplexy impossible ; it makes it, however, in

my opinion, unlikely.

Secondly. Is there any reason to regard the

paralysis as a consequence of constitutional

syphilis ? I think not, for the following reasons :

The patient asserts most positively, and with

apparent honesty, that he has never had vene-

real disease in any form. A denial of this kind

would go for very little in the face of symptoms

which could only be explained by referring

them to this disease, but we have not in this

case, and there has apparently never been, any

such symptoms. A diligent search has failed

to detect the presence of a cicatrix on his penis,

and no cicatrices can be found on any other

part of his body. He has no 'enlarged glands,

and has never sufi'ered from sore throat, pains

in the bones, or falling of the hair. In addition

to which he has four healthy children living,

the youngest of whom is only twenty months

old—an age which renders it improbable that

he is now suffering from the effects of syphilis

contracted since its birth. Moreover, there is

nothing in the histories of the two attacks of

paralysis at all resembling what occurs in

syphilitic disease of the brain. As a general

rule in this disease, the patient suffers, some time

before the occurrence of paralysis, from headache,

and possibly from some mental disturbance.

The loss of power is gradual, not sudden, as in

this case. You will remember a patient whom
I brought before you a few months ago, with

complete paralysis of the left side. In this case

there could be no doubt of its syphilitic origin,'

for the patient had lost some of the bones of the

nose and part of the soft palate, and the symp-

toms yielded when specific treatment was em-

ployed. But how different was the mode of ap-

proach of the paralysis. First, after a good

deal of cephalalgia, a slight loss of power in the

hand, a mere inability to carry a cup of tea

steadily to her lips. Then a gradual deepening

of the paralysis and an extension of it to the

leg. Three days later she was still able to

walk, supported on both sides, from the recep-

tion room to the ward, a distance of about four

hundred feet. I placed her upon moderate doses

of the iodide of potassium, in spite of which

she gradually became worse, and more helpless,

until, fearing the supervention of coma, and

possibly of death, I increased the amount of

the drug to thirty grains three times a day,

upon which a rapid improvement took place.

In the case before you, we have had two attacks

of paralysis, both coming on without warn-

ing, which I repeat is not usual in' cases of

syphilitic disease of the brain, and has certainly
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never happened in any of the many cases I

have had under my care. Moreover, it is

scarcely conceivable that one side of the brain

should first be affected from this cause, and

then, at an interval of more than ten months,

the other side, the part first affected apparently

getting well between times, and that, too,

without the use of anti-syphilitic remedies.

There is, however, one point in the case which

may.be regarded, not, it is true, as positive proof,

but as strong evidence against the existence of

an intra-cranial tumor of any kind. I allude

to the fact that the ophthalmoscope does not re-

veal the existence of choking of the optic discs.

This has been found in so large a percentage of

these cases, that its absence in this particular

case, when taken in connection with the fact

that there is nothing in the history of the patient

indicating that he ever had syphilis, confirms

me in my opinion that the lesion is not of a

specific character. The same process of reason-

ing will enable you to exclude from consideration

all the other varieties of intra-cranial tumors.

Before going further, it will be proper to call

your attention to the fact that the urine is

healthy, containing neither albumen nor any

other abnormal constituent, and that there is

no evidence of disease of any of the thoracic or

abdominal organs, with a single exception, the

heart. It is, therefore, impossible that the

paralysis is dependent upon reflected irritation
;

indeed, it is much too extensive for this expla-

nation to be satisfactory under any circum-

stance. I think we must, therefore, seek in the

single organ of the body which is manifestly

diseased the cause of the patient's present con-

dition. I have told you that the pulse is feeble,

and that it is irregular in rhythm and force. I

further find, upon comparing the pulsations at

the wrist with those of the apex of the heart,

that the latter are much more numerous. This

not only indicates disease of the heart, but it

points to the mitral valve as being the seat of

that disease. The increased area of pereussion

dullness in the praecordial region shows us that

there is cardiac hypertrophy, and yet when I

placed my ear over the heart I failed, for a long

time, to distinguish a murmur, and when de-

tected, it was of feeble intensity. It was heard

best at the apex, was short, and remarkably
high in pitch. As the patient has gained

strength it has become louder, and is now
heard in all parts of the praecordial region, and
in the left axilla, but it remains loudest at the

|

apex of the heart. I have said that the mitral

valve was the seat of disease ; the murmur indi-

cates this with suf&cient distinctness. I believe

that in addition to insufficiency of the valve,

there is also some constriction of the orifice. It

is true that there is no pre-systolic murmur,
but this may be explained by the feebleness of

the heart's action. I base my diagnosis,

therefore, upon the character of the murmur
which is heard. This, instead of being low in

pitch and of soft quality, is harsh and high, in-

dicating that the blood, in escaping from the

ventricle into the auricle, passes through a nar-

rowed and probably funnel-shaped orifice.

Taking this condition of the mitral orifice into

consideration, what is more probable than that

there are either vegetations upon the valve, or

that clots have formed upon it, either of which
admit of being detached and swept on into the

current of the circulation, until it is arrested in

an 'artery, the calibre of which it completely

fills. You know that the cerebral arteries are

occasionally occluded in this way, and this I

believe to have taken place in the case before

you. Let us see whether all the symptoms can

be explained by referring them to this cause.

The headache which preceded the first attack

of hemiplegia may have been accidental, or

what is still more likely, was dependent upon

the anaemia of the brain caused by the feeble

circulation. It might, indeed, indicate organic

disease, but there is nothing to show that such

is the case. The attack itself was characteristic

of cerebral embolism. It was sudden and ac-

companied by vertigo, and by some temporary

confusion of the intellect, but not by positive

loss of consciousness. It is, of course, rare to

find first one side of the body affected from this

cause and then the other, but if we may find

the spleen, as we often do, studded with em-

bolic patches, there is no difficulty in suppos-

ing that more than one embolus may occasion-

ally find its way into the brain, shutting off the

access of the blood to a part of the organ, which

will vary in extent, in accordance with the size

of the obstructed vessel. So, too, will there be

a difference in the loss of power. If the vessel

plugged by the embolus be a small one, the para-

lysis will be incomplete, and, perhaps, limited

to one limb. If it be a large one, it will be com-

plete, as in the present case. But as you can read-

ily understand, the paralysis, when it has once

ojcurred, has no tendency to become greater.

I have met, in the course of my practice, with
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at least four other cases of embolism. The first

case occurred in the winter of 1860-61, and is

fully reported in the Proceedings of the Patho-
logical Society of this city, vol. ii, p. 134. The
patient was a girl, 11 years of age, who, after

having been under my care for a few days, for

valvular disease, was suddenly seized with in-

tense pain in the right leg. An examination

showed that no pulse could be felt below the

groin, and I was, therefore, able to diagnosticate

embolism of the iliac artery of that side, which
was found at the autopsy. The second case is

also reported in the same series, vol. ii, p. 224,

and although, in consequence of the want of care

with which the post-mortem examination was
made,* no occlusion of any of the cerebral arte-

ries was detected, I have never had any doubt of

its existence
;

for, in addition to the symptoms
pointing unmistakably to this as the cause of

the paralysis, numerous embolic patches in

the kidneys and spleen, as well as vegetations

on the mitral valve, were found after death.

The third case is still under my care, at the

Children's Hospital, in this city. The patient,

a young girl, set. 11, was discovered, shortly

after her admission for a surgical afi'ection, to

have extensive disease of the heart, there being,

it was thought, constriction and insufficiency of

the mitral orifice. It was observed, one day,

that she had lost the use of the left arm and leg,

and that the face was drawn to the right. For

a long time her .life hung in the balance, but,

perhaps owing more to good nursing than to

any other cause, she still lives, although there

continues to be partial paralysis of the left side,

the usefulness of the limbs being still further

interfered with by the contraction of some of

the muscles, which has taken place. The
fourth case was also one of cerebral embolism,

in which there was only partial paralysis, and

which was chiefly remarkable for the great

emotional disturbance which occurred at the time

of the attack. Like the patient before you, he

had a second attack, which, however, afi'ected

the same side as the first.

I have left myself but little time to speak of

the treatment of the case, and indeed there is

little to be said on this point. The feeble pulse

is an indication for the employment of tonics

and good diet. It occurred to me, shortly after

the patient came under my care, that it might be

well to place him on large doses of the iodide of

potassium, 388. thrice daily. My object in doing

this was to efiect, if possible, some improve-

ment in the condition of the mitral orifice, and

by rendering the blood alkaline to prevent the

formation of any further clots, and possibly to

bring about the solution of those already exist-

ing. This treatment may be false in theory, but

it has been so far attended with success, and I

therefore feel myself justified in continuing it.

Before closing, I will call your attention to

the fact that, although I suspected the existence

of valvular ^disease it was some time before I

heard a cardiac murmur. As the patient has

gained strength, this has increased in intensity,

until now it is heard distinctly all over the pr83-

cordial region and in the left axilla. I have

noticed this in other cases, and recollect a pa-

tient, whom I saw only in a dying condition,

and in whom I failed to detect a murmur, even

after careful auscultation. Notwithstanding

which, extensive disease of the valves was found,

after death. Therefore, you must remember

that when the heart is acting feebly a murmur
may not be heard, even where every other cir-

cumstance seems to favor its occurrence !

Note.—May 14th. Since the above lecture was
delivered, a great improvement In the patient's
condition has taken place. He can now sit up in
bed without assistance, and is able to move the
right arm and leg ; the former, however, much more
readily than the latter. It is noteworthy, too, that
he was able to flex and extend the fingers before he
could move the hatid or forearm, and that motion
returned to these parts before it did to the shoulder.
In the lower extremity the same order was observed
in the resumption of their functions by the various
joints. Inasmuch as in the other three cases of
cerebral embolism, referred to in the lecture, motion
returned to the arm firsr, and to the muscles of the
fingers and toes while the patients were still unable
to move those nearer the trunk, and as this is

exactly the reverse of what takes place in hemi-
plegia from apoplexy, we appear to have an
additional means, to tho.se given above, of dis-
tinguishing one form of paralysis from the other.

J. H. H.

Communications.

A SINGULAR CASE OF LONG CONTINUED
VOMITING.

BY L. C. BUTLER, M. D.,

Of Essex, Vermont.

Nearly seven years ago the following paper

was read before the Vermont State Medical So-

ciety. It is now published, in order to connect

with it the post-mortem examination, which fur-

nishes the solution of the mysterious problem.

Mrs. F. B., widow, aged 53
; seamstress by

trade ; the mother of several children
; nervous

temperament, dark, sallow complexion ; free

from hereditary predisposition to disease, though

a sister has a tumor of the breast which has

been thought to be cancerous
; has had vomit-

ing at irregular periods for the last eleven
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years, sometimes five, six or eight during the

year
;
recently more frequently, occurring once

a month and oftener. Previous to the first at-

tack of vomiting, she had been pressing a coat,

the process requiring considerable exertion of

the muscles of the arms and chest, and felt

something give way in her stomach. To that oc-

currence she attributed this attack of vomiting,

which lasted for some days. She has been sub-

ject for many years to periodical attacks of sick

headache, but was never sufficiently nauseated

to produce vomiting, without taking something

to produce it, until the time just mentioned.

The symptoms immediately preceding these

attacks are, pain over and in the left eye,

extending down the left side to the stomach

;

pressure at the stomach, as though overloaded,

with a bloating sensation ; restless nights

;

obliged to lie with arms elevated above the

head, so as to relieve the pressure upon the

stomach and liver
;

slight nausea
;

vomiting

comes on suddenly, and continues, with slight

intermissions, for hours, and sometimes for

days. During vomiting, a cold, clammy sweat

starts out all over the body, attended by a

death-like prostration of the whole system,

with great dejection of spirits and almost entire

loss of voice at times. The urine is scanty,

and though never examined mieroseopieally or

with any of the ordinary tests, yet exhibits to

the eye the appearance of being loaded with

foreign matters. The substance first vomited

is a glairy mucus, resembling the white of an

egg, with sometimes the appearance of ill-

formed pus : then a greenish substance appears,

resembling the pigment of bile, followed by a

black mass mixed with and streaking the former,

like fine eofifee-grounds partially dissolved and

commingled. At times, it has the appearance

of grumous blood, or broken-down liver, and is

ejected in masses. The quantity is large,

amounting generally to two or three quarts, and

occasionally more. The vomiting is followed

by a raw, burning sensation in the stomach and

oesophagus, which soon subsides, and convales-

cence rapidly succeeds. There is no smell or

taste to the substance vomited, save, as she

describes it, a salvy taste. When once the

black matter is reached, which, it seems to her,

comes from the region of the liver, and not till

then, she is relieved, and the stomach recovers

its tone, tolerating and digesting at once every

kind of food her appetite craves, such as boiled

eggs, pickles, beefsteak, etc. Recovery is so

rapid, that from being utterly prostrate, unable

to speak, or scarcely to raise a hand, one day,

she will visit her neigh]^ors, or attend to quite

heavy work in less than twenty-four hours

after the vomiting ceases.

During the first attacks of vomiting, she

took repeated emetics, some thirty in twelve

weeks, among them twelve of lobelia. Occa-

sionally, on taking the emetics, she vomited

blood, owing, doubtless, to their violent action.

The vomiting had no connection with men-

struation. The menstrual function was regu-

lar and independent of the vomiting. Nor did

it cease with the cessation of that function,

seven years ago, but has continued on, increas-

ing somewhat in frequency and in violence,

and exhibiting no change in the substance

ejected, save that immediately upon the cessa-

tion of the menses she vomited fresh blood for

the first and only time during its progress. Her

natural habit is costive, the bowels seldom mov-

ing without being provoked to it by medicine.

Yet sometimes, when the vomiting ceases, a

voluntary discharge takes place, of a substance

resembling pus.

A case in many respects so anomalous, and

so persistent in spite of treatment, has, of course,

tested the skill and brains of many physicians.

Regular and irregular practitioners have given

their opinions and their prescriptions. But the

remedy has not yet been found which effects

the cure. Opinions differ. Doctors disagree,

both as to the diagnosis, pathology and treat-

ment. Some say it is a breaking down of the

villous coat of the stomach. If this be so, pray

how long will it take, with the ejection of so

much broken-down mucous membrane every

few weeks, to destroy the stomach altogether?

Or, are the recuperative energies of nature suf-

ficient to keep in repair this constant wasting

process, so that the stomach is fully restored

against the successive attacks ? Others diagnos-

ticate a vitiated secretion of the stomach, de-

pendent upon a peculiar chemical organization

of the gastric juice, accumulating by degrees,

till the stomach finally will tolerate it no

longer, and the vomiting follows. Akin to

this is another opinion, that it is a weeping of

the villous coat of the stomach, denuded by

ulceration or chemical decomposition, the effused

fluid coagulating and remaining till it becomes

offensive. If this latter opinion be correct, it is

difficult to account for the rapid recovery of

tone, and vigor, and digestive power, immediately
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the vomiting ceases ; and also to determine why
it is that the resulting product is not offensive

to the smell, or has only a salvy taste. If, how-

ever, it be the result of chemical action upon the

secretions of the stomach, it is easier to see how
that organ might, to some extent, recover its tone

and vigor rapidly when the offending substance

is removed. Others, again, diagnosticate chronic

ulceration of the mucous membrane, basing

their opinion upon the fact that a burning sen-

sation, as of a raw surface, invariably follows

the vomiting. If this theory be correct, the

process of ulceration is certainly a very accom-

modating one. Ordinarily, if not checked, it

goes on rapidly to perforation and death. Here

it has been in progress for years, and has made
slight apparent headway. Others still have

pronounced it to be cancerous. If so, it is a

cancroid formation sui geneins, for it exhibits

none of the pathognomonic symptoms of that

disorder. Others, taking into consideration the

general, together with the local symptoms, have

supposed the liver to be the organ more especi-

ally at fault, and the disease of the stomach to

be the result of sympathy with the long-con-

tinued disease of that important viscus. And
this view derives some support from the fact

that whenever, under the influence of appropri-

ate remedies, the secretions of that organ have

been improved, and the obstinate costiveness

removed, the periods of vomiting have been

more widely separated. In one instance, under

such treatment, some months intervened. Pre-

cisely what is the pathological condition of the

liver, whether it be cancer, chronic conges-

tion, nutmeg or waxy, is a point quite difficult

to determine, since there are no symptoms in

the case which are pathognomonic of either.

But, under any and every variation of treat-

ment, like Banquo's ghost, the vomiting would

not down at its bidding. Subdued it might

apparently be for a time, or its constituents so

changed as to give promise of cure, yet it would

return to plague and torment, not only pa-

tient, but physician, and compel him to recon-

sider his opinion, and ask again, in deeper

doubt, what is it ? Fine-spun and neatly woven

theories may be made to give plausible solutions

of the mystery, but the scalpel alone will reveal

the reality. That revelation I am assured will

be made, for the patient herself has requested

that a post mortem ex:amination shall decide

it, for the benefit of the living.

During the past seven years nearly, this case

has proceeded very much as before that period.

The vomiting has continued with the same gen-

eral results. The matter vomited has ex-

hibited the same general characteristics. Her

general health has been gradually failing, evi-

dently affected by the gradual progress of the

disease, which never developed itself sufficiently

to enable any two of the eminent physicians

who examined her case exactly to agree in their

diagnosis.

For several weeks previous to her decease,

the disease had evidently involved her lungs,

occasioning considerable cough and some dysp-

noea. At length, while eating an egg, and re-

marking how good it tasted, she suddenly sank

back and expired.

Agreeably to her very sensible request, 2^ post

mortem examination was held, about forty

hours after death, in the presence of Brs.

Crampton and Richardson, of Winooske, Dr.

Ferrin, of Essex Junction, and myself, with

medical student Lenney. Without troubling the

reader with the minutiae of the examination, suf-

fice it to say, the heart was flabby, and somewhat

enlarged ; its walls and columnae were easily

broken down with the pressure of the finger
;

In the right auricle was a large clot, nearly the

size of two butternuts, a part of which was evi-

dently recent, and a part, from its peculiar fibri-

nous appearance, had probably been accumulat-

ing for some time. This was undoubtedly the

cause of her sudden death. The lower lobe of the

right lung was in a state of engorgement, ad-

vanced almost to the point of disorganization.

The congestion implicated the upper lobe, and

had extended across the mediastinum to the

upper portion of the left lung. The spleen was

too far disorganized to retain its form when

disconnected with its surroundings. It was

somewhat smaller than usual, and easily broke

down into a mass of thin pulp. The stomach

exhibited some slight abrasions of its mucous

membrane, and some enlargement of its veins,

but otherwise showed no signs of disease. The

left lobe of the liver was, to all appearance,

healthy, and was probably the only portion of

the liver that performed any natural function.

The gall bladder was nearly empty, but con-

tained a brownish-colored, viscid substance,

about the consistence of cream, akin to a por-

tion of the matter she vomited. The right lobe

of the liver was adherent to the diaphragm,

through which disease was communicated

to the lower lobe of the right lung. Its perito-
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neal covering peeled off as readily and as

smoothly as the rind of an orange, leaving the

substance of that lobe a mass easily broken
down, under the fingers, into a pulpy mass of

liver tissue, portal system and bile ducts, none of

which could be traced through it. It was about
normal in size and weight, and exhibited to the

eye the evident results of chronic congestion of

longstanding. Without reasonable doubt here

was the/ons et origo of the disease which had
baffled the skill of so many physicians.

Originally it may have been sub- acute in its

character, and may have been perpetuated by
the remedies addressed to the stomach, which
was generally considered to be the seat of the

difficulty. This condition of the liver continued

on for years. The occasional vomiting was
nature's remedy for the virulence of the malady.
But it only relieved the congestion temporarily;

without curing it. The vitiated secretion of

the liver was regurgitated into the stomach,

where it acted as a foreign substance, irritating

and disturbing, till it was ejected. Then the

whole system was relieved, and the organs
worked on again in comparative harmony.
During all this long period, strange to say, the

stomach did not become diseased ; its functions

were disturbed for the time being, but once the

offender was removed it played its part again,

manfully, in the organization. Food was di-

gested, the functions of assimilation and nutri-

tion were fairly performed; the system was
fairly nourished; and by this means her ex-

istence was prolonged, till the disease had com-
municated itself to the citadel of life.

The question, therefore, with which this arti-

cle brgan, so many years ago, is now solved.

The post mortem has revealed the answer, but

only in such form as to impress most emphati-
cally the importance of careful, thorough and
correct diagnosis in the earliest stages of dis-

ease.

NOTES ON MAL PERFORANT DU PIED.

BY GEORGE HALSTED BOYLAND, M. A., M. D.,

Late Surgeon in the French Army Medaill4, etc.

Mai perforant du pied of France, like myce-
toma or fungus foot of India, though clinically

of great importance and interest, presents many
dark points as to its pathological anatomy. A
certain analogy exists between these diseases, as

regards their course and method of treatment.

Dr. "Vandyke Carter,* in his admirable work on

mycetoma, assures us that fungus foot is of

parasitical nature and origin ;
whereas, mal

perforant du pied is the product of various in-

flammatory processes ; Paul considers this latter

disease as identical with the hygroma some-

times observed on the side of the great toe-

Gosselin, on the other hand, regards it as an

inflammation of the partly pre-existing, partly

accidentally produced bursse mucosae of the

sole of the foot, and named the disease, there-

fore, dermosynovitis. Others, again, for in-

stance, Delsol and Leplat, believe mal perforant

du pied to be the result of atheromatous pro-

cess of the arteries. According to Pitha, we
must seek the cause of the persistency of the

ulcer principally in the thickly growing epider-

mis at the base of it, which, by splitting and

undermining its borders, works against healing.

At the same time this eminent surgeon and

pathologist admits that the excision of the epi-

dermis layers is quite useless. It would be

reasonable to suppose that if this disease is

caused by the thickly growing epidermis, its

removal would put an end to further pathologi-

cal process ; and therefore, this explanation can-

not be right. Those above given are, on many

grounds, according to Asch6, inadmissible.

The opinion of Estlander, who identifies mal

perforant du pied with lepra angesthetica, and

who, in seventeen days, is said to have cured, a

case of it with potass, iod., has not been authen-

ticated by anatomical investigation.^

Dr. A. H. Schoemaker observed a case f which

is, in detail, as follows :
—

A tailor, fifty years of age, leading an irregu-

lar life, noticed, twelve years previously, a red

vesicle upon the planta pedis, that made its ap-

pearance without any special cause, and soon

took the character of an ulcer, showing little

tendency to heal. Six months later came an

ulcer on the same spot, that increased in size

steadily duripg the next five years, and only

during six weeks, when the patient was suffer-

ing with typhoid fever, did it diminish a little,

after which it continued to grow as before. The

patient was treated for one year without any

sign of improvement, being much reduced on

account of the intense pain and somewhat vio-

lent bleedings from the depth of the wound.

The size of the ulcer was about four square

• On Mycetoma, or the fungus disease of India.
By H. Vandyke Carter, m. d., h. m. India Army.
London, 1874.

t Schmidt's Jahrbucher, No. 2, 1875, p. 164.
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inches ; the border was of a blue-reddish hue,

undermined; pressure in the vicinity of the

ulcer caused very violent pain, accompanied by
an exudation of bloody serum. At certain

places where the border was not undermined

pressure brought forth a light yellow vermi-

form mass ; the fourth and fifth metatarsal

bones were partially implicated ; the foot and

lower leg were otherwise normal, the heart

healthy. Schoemaker performed Pirogoflfs am-

putation ; the wound healed in six weeks.

The examination of the amputated foot showed

that these light yellow masses existed not only

on the borders, but also on the surface of the

ulcer. Sections were made through the foot,

revealing many small light yellow points scat-

tered in every direction, out of which, upon

pressure, the same light yellow mass came
again ; between the points large caverns were

present ; these were filled with a gelatinous

liquid, of light yellow color. The periosteum

of the fourth and fifth metatarsal bones was
thickened, forcing and destroying the tissue. A
microscopical test resulted in the recognition of

a true epithelioma. Patches of epithelium and
difierent kinds of cells were visible ; as was also

the transformation of difi"erent cells out of one

cell, or one nucleus. Already, eight weeks

after the healing of the amputation-wound, a

vesicle appeared on the scar, which broke and

left an ulcer that cauterization failed to heal.

This ulcer grew larger, and the characteristic

vermiform patches of epithelium appeared on

the borders ; the ulcer became still larger, but

did not go over on to the skin of the lower leg

;

continuing its course in the skin of the heel

and planta pedis, which had been used as a

flap in the operation. The pains were intense,

and the ulcer attacked the point where tibia and

OS calcis had united. Amputation was per-

formed at the lower third of the tibia, by the

circular method. An examination of the am-

putated portion proved that the pathological

process had gone up into the marrow of the

tibia, affecting at the same time the pars spon-

giosa, both of which were changed into a

yellow pulp, containing, it is true, no epithelium

patches, but instead, a very fine connective

tissue, in which were found different forms of

cells.

That the above mentioned ulcer was an epithe-

lioma, appears to be beyond doubt, as also the

fact that the ulcer is identical with mal perfor-

ant du pied, and upon such excellent pathologi-

cal evidence we may accept this explanation as

the true one, and pronounce the thus far myste-

rious mal perforant du pied nothing more nor

less than cancer of the skin.

Medical Societies,

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

Wednesday, January 6th, 1875.

A paper was read by Dr. John Ashurst, Jr.,

on

Excision of the Elbow Joint.

Eight cases were narrated in detail, of which
a summary was presented as follows :

—

Name,sex,age,
etc.

B.P., male, 56,

blacksmith
J. D., male, 25

J. K., female, 7

J. C, male, 51,

wagoner

B. A., male, 10

G. P., male, 4

J. S., male, 6

C. K., male, 6

Nature of affection
for which opera-
tion was required.

Arthritis of left el-

bow
Gelatinous arthri-

tis of right elbow
Arthritis of right
elbow from in-
jury

Compound frac-
ture and dislo-

cation of right
elbow

Arthritis of left el-

bow from inj ury
Arthritis of left el-

bow
Eight elbow de-

stroyed by con-
stitutional s y-
philis

Partial fibrous an-
chylosis of left

elbow, with re-

current arthritis

Result: dura-
tion of treat-
ment after
operation.

Died; 33
days

Died; 19
weeks

Recovered

;

16 months

Died; 7
days

Death from exhaus-
tion.

Death from tubercu-
lous meningitis.

Anchylosis as to flex-

ion and extension.

Death from delirium
tremens.

Normal motions ofpart
months restored.

Recovered; Normal motions re-

9}^ months stored.
Recovered ; Death from syphilitic

from opera- disease of brain,
tion ; died 17
months sub-
sequently
Recovered ; Normal motions ofpart
73^ months restored,

The speaker then continued with some prac-

tical remarks upon the rules which should guide

the surgeon in determining to resort to this

mode of treatment, and upon the steps of the

operation itself, as well as upon the after-man-

agement of patients upon whom the operation

has been performed, to the following effect :

—

" First, as to the selection of cases for opera-

tion The morbid conditions which may call

for the operation of excision of the elbow-joint

may be enumerated as follows : Grave wounds
of the articulation

;
compound fractures impli-

cating the joint; compound dislocations; ar-

thritis which has resisted non-operative mea-
sures, or which has advanced to the stage of

destructive disorganization—and particularly

arthritis of the gelatinous variety ; fibrous

anchylosis when complicated by frequently re-

curring attacks of inflammation of the joint;

and bony anchylosis, when the limb is in such
a position as to render it useless to the patient.

The operation is, indeed, recommended by some
writers in eases of bony anchylosis in a good
position ; but for my own part I have never felt

justified in resorting to it under these circum-

stances.
" It will thus be seen that excision of the elbow

may be resorted to with much greater freedom
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than excision of other large joints
]

for, on the
one hand, the mortality after the operation is so

moderate, that, when the disease or injury is

limited to the joint-structures, excision should
be almost invariably preferred to amputation

;

and, on the other hand, the result of a success-

ful excision is so much better as regards the
utility of the limb than the cure obtained by
the occurrence of anchylosis (Avhich is often the

best that can be hoped for when expectant mea-
sures only are employed), that the operation
may in many instances be resorted to with pro-

priety, when, in the case of the knee, for in-

stance, no interference would be thought of.

''The chief contra-indications to excision of the
elbow have regard to the age of the patient and
to his constitutional condition, particularly in

respect to the existence or non-existence of vis-

ceral disease.
*' To illustrate the influence exercised by the

age of the patient upon the result of the opera-
tion, I have recast Hodge's table of 119 cases of
excision of the elbow for disease of the joint, in

such a way as to show the mortality at different

periods of life :

—

Age.
Recov-
ered. Died.

Ampu-
tated.

Not ter-

minated. Total.

Under 10.

.

3 1 2* 6
10 to 20.

.

27 3 2* 32
20to;50.. 28 3 6* 39

Over ao.. 26 7 5t 38
Not stated 3 1 4

Aggregate 87 15 15 2 119

*' From this table it is seen that while the
mortality for all ages under thirty is but about 9

per cent. (77 cases, 7 deaths), the mortality for

all ages over thirty is almost 24 per cent. (38
cases 9J deaths) ; and even between the ages of
twenty and thirty, the increasing gravity of the
operation is manifested by the large number of
cases in which it was found necessary to resort

to amputation as a means of saving life.

" The constitutional condition of the patient
exercises a very important influence on the
result of the operation. There is perhaps less

immediate risk attending an excision of the
elbow than an amputation of the arm, on ac-

count of the comparative freedom from hemor-
rhage in the case of the first-named operation

;

but the much longer period required for con-
valescence, after excision, not only expos^ the
patient necessarily during a longer time to the
inroads of what are often, though improperly,
called hospital diseases (erysipelas, pysemia,
«tc.), but gives opportunity for the development
of visceral diseases, especially tuberculous and
amyloid degeneration, or for their aggravation
if already in existence.

Hence, before determining to resort to excis-

ion of the elbow, particularly in the case of an
adult, the surgeon should carefully inquire into

* Recovered after amputation.
fTwo recovered: two died; result of one not

mentioned.
% This includes the two cases which terminated

fatally afier amputation.

the patient's constitutional condition, and es-

pecially into the state of the lungs, liver, and
kidneys ; should there be reason to suspect
serious disease of any of these organs, the
operation of excision would be so far contra-in-
dicated, and, if under these circumstances any
interference should be required, preference
should, as a rule, be given to amputation.
A few words must suffice for what I have to

say as to the steps of the operation itself. Ex-
cept in my first case, in which I adopted the
H incision of Syme and Butcher, I have uni-
formly employed (as originally suggested by
Park) a single longitudinal incision on the
inner and posterior side of the joint. With a
little practice this mode of operating is found
quite as easy as any other, while it has the
great advantage of leaving a linear wound
which has no tendency to gape. 1 have no
hesitation in recommending it in all cases,

herein venturing to differ from Prof. Hamilton,
of New York, who prefers the H incision when
the operation is required for traumatic causes.

" The length of the incision may vary from
two to five inches, according to the size of the
arm. Its direction should, of course, corres-

pond with the long axis of the limb, and it should
pass on the inner side of the olecranon, and a
little on the radial side of the ulnar nerve. In
order to guard against loss of the power of ex-

tending the limb. Prof. Spence recommends
that the triceps tendon should be divided by
means of an incision in the form of an inverted

^, while, with the same object, Mr. Maunder
takes care to respect those fibres of the tendon
which are inserted into the fascia of the fore-

arm. Either of these plans may be adopted
with good result. Prof. Sayre's plan, of leav-

ing the portion of the olecranon to which the

tendon is attached, would, I should fear, in-

crease the risk of anchylosis.

I have formerly advised that the olecranon

process should be severed with strong cutting

forceps, at an early stage of the operation, but
further experience has convinced me that this is

quite unnecessary, and in my more recent cases I

have abandoned the procedure
;

it, however,
undoubtedly renders the operation easier to one
who is performing it for the first time.

" The points of most importance in the opera-

tion are to save the ulnar nerve from injury,

and not to interfere with the tubercle of the

radius, so as to preserve the attachment of the

biceps muscle. In excisions for disease, the

nerve need give no trouble, for it is so imbedded
in inflammatory tissue that it can be readily

drawn from its position in the groove between
the olecranon and internal condyle, and held to

the inner side, and indeed need not be seen

during the whole operation in traumatic cases

more difficulty is, of course, experienced, though
even here a little care suffices to avoid any unto-

ward accident. Provided that the tubercle of the

radius is preserved, the more bone (within certain

limits) that is removed,the better will be the result

of the operation ; the risk of anchylosis is much
greater than that of flail-like union (which I
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have never seen in these cases), and hence the
saw may be used freely, without) any dread of
interfering with the future utility of the limb.

" In the after-treatment of a case of elbow-joint
excision, the most important point, in my judg-
ment, is to guard against the occurrence of
anchylosis ; and this may best be done, as I

have 'already indicated, by abandoning the
splint at a very early period—as soon as the

external wound has united, and the inflamma-
tory swelling which always follows the ope-

ration has subsided. Some writers, indeed, go
so far as to recommend that no splint at all

should be employed, but that the limb should be,

from the first, simply laid upon a pillow. This
advice, I must confess, seems to me injudicious,

particularly in the case of children : by put-

ting the limb at rest upon a well-padded splint

for a week or ten days, the risk of consecutive

hemorrhage is greatly diminished, the inflam-

matory action which follows the operation is

lessened, and the part is placed in the most
favorable condition for rapid repair.

" I shall terminate this paper with a brief

reference to the statistics of the operation.

Heyfelder and Boeckel have tabulated in all

203* cases of total and 79 cases of partial ex-

cision of the elbow. The result in one of the

cases of total excision is not stated, but of the

re-maining 202, 8 were saved by amputation,
while only 24 terminated fatally, giving a
death-rate for the operation as performed for

all causes of less than 12 per cent. If excisions

for chronic disease only are considered, the

figures are 145 cases with 20 deaths and 7 con-

secutive amputations, a mortality of over 13 per
cent. The 79 cases of partial excision gave 8

deaths and 3 amputations, a mortality of but
little over 10 per cent. Hodge's statistics, which
though less extended are probably more ac-

curate, give a slightly different result; of 119
cases of excision for disease, 15 terminated
fatally and 15 required subsequent amputation,
death moreover following in 2 of the latter

5

these being included in the list of fatal cases,

the death-rate is found to be over 14 per cent.

It is to be observed, however, that these figures

embrace both complete and partial excisions, as

well as 16 cases in which it is not mentioned
whether the whole joint was or was not removed.
If the complete excisions alone are considered,

the figures are 82 cases with 7 deaths and 7

amputations (one fatal), the mortality thus

being but a little more than 10 per cent. On
the other hand, 21 partial amputations gave 5

deaths and 3 subsequent amputations, a mor-
tality, therefore, of nearly 24 per cent. Oilier

has laid great stress upon the importance of

preserving the periosteum in excisions of the

elbow, and has reported 35 cases of the sub-

periosteal operation, with 30 recoveries and 5

deaths, a mortality of over 14 per cent.

When performed for traumatic causes, the

operation, in civil life, would appear to be

• Incorrectly numbered In Boeckel's translation
of Heyfelder's Treatise as 208.

ordinarily attended with very little risk,

21 cases referred to by Dr. Hodges having

given but one death, and that ' from causes in

no way attributable to the excision.' "

BALTIMORE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

REPORTED BY J. W. P. BATES, M D.

Septicaemia.

Dr. Tiffany. The terms septicaemia, pyaemia,

and ichorrhemia, indicate a class of disea'^es of

which we do not know the exact cause, but we
do know the clinical history. Pyaemia occurs

suddenly ; there is a rapid pulse, clayey cast of

countenance, variable temperature, perspira-^
,

tion, no local symptoms, rapid failure of the J

vital forces, and death by asthenia. We recog-^

nize two conditions, systemic and local, the

latter almost always suppuration. There may
be a suppurating surface, or a depot of pus, but

it follows in some cases where no abrasion can
be detected. A man between sixty and seventy

years of age had retention of urine from en-

larged prostate. The urine was drawn olf with-

out trouble. On the next day had a chill,

pulse 160 to 170°, and the other symptoms of

pyaemia, and died on the third day. No post-mor-

tem examination was allowed ; no abrasions

could be seen, and I think there was no lesion

of the mucous membrane. There are cases on
record where no abrasions could be detected

after the most careful post-mortem examination.

It generally results from a sore, which takes on
an unhealthy character before pyaemia makes
its appearance. It is called pus in the blood,

but the microscope reveals nothing. With high,

powers certain fine particles endowed with mo-
tion may be seen

;
they are not peculiar to py-

aemia, but are met with in dyspepsia and other

wasting diseases. After death we may find

many bacteria. The formation of abscesses

first directed the attention of physicians to dis-

cover through what channels the pus flowed

into the blo(>d. The blood is composed of cor-

puscles and liquor sanguinis, and if the white

corpuscle and the pus corpuscle are identical,

as claimed by some, pus is normally in the

blood all the time.

In animals affected with pyaemia there is

always marked irritation of the gastro-internal

mucous membrane, but vomiting is rarely met
with in man.
We cannot say that the formation of abscesses

is always produced by embolism ; in some it is

not possible, while in others it is perfectly sure.

It is usually supposed that the abscess will

form at the first set of capillaries from the

point of irritation. Thus, wounds of the rectum
produce abscess in the liver. The hemor-
rhoidal veins carry the pus which is arrested at

the first set of capillaries. This is not, how-
ever, a universal rule, and it is hard to locale

the foci. Wounds of the head and inflamma-
tion of the diploe are followed by hepatic ab-

scess ; after scarlatina, the joints are more par-
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ticularly ajffected
5 and after typhoid fever, the

salivary g;laods.

In some cases we can find no point of primary
suppuration. I am inclined to think that we
may discover that pyaemia is two or three dis-

eases, instead of one. Bright's disease was,
for a long time, considered a single disease, but
by close investigation it has been divided into

several.

Erysipelas and pyaemia rarely occur together.

I think I have seen three cases recover after the

use of twenty-grain doses of quinine three

times a day. How it acted I cannot say, and
the diagnosis is in doubt, but all the symptoms
were present. The first occurred after external

perineal urethrotomy. There was vigor, quick
pulse, clayey countenance, variable temperature,
sweating, etc. Second, after lithotomy, rigor on
third day, irregular chills, sweating and vari-

able temperature. Third, necrosed tibia—same
train of symptoms - temperature 106|°, the

highest I have ever seen and the patient recover.

The formation of abscesses is a secondary
effect. If the amount of the poison taken into

the system be large, the blood is rendered non-
viable and the patient dies before the abscesses

have time to form. The shortest time I have
ever seen a case terminate fatally in, was
thirty-six hours. We have no specifics

;
open

the abscess and support the system by brandy,
beef-tea, etc.

In regard to the use of antiseptics in surgery,

my experience has not been favorable. I

treated one case after Lister's method, but it

turned out shockingly. I depend upon cleanli-

ness and drainage. Patients do get well occa-

sionally after pyaemia, which is due more to the
inherent strength than to medication.

Softening of tlie Brain.

Dr. Noel related the following case : A man,
77 years old, who has been a free liver all his

life, was taken with symptoms indicating

trouble in the brain. There was atheromatous
degeneration of the valves of the heart, and I

think, change in the arteries of the brain.

Directly after Christmas he evidenced cerebral

trouble, which, taking into consideration the

history of the case, I thought was softening.

There was loss of memory and a low, mutter-
ing, wandering delirium. After two or three

days, Dr. Donaldson was called in consultation.

The delirium lasted for fifteen or twenty days.
He had one symptom which I had never seen
in a case that did not prove fatal, viz : inter-

rupted respiration. At one time I counted 48,

at another 30, etc., between the respirations. I

have seen this symptom in tubercular meningi-
tis, and in wounds of brain and medulla, and
also in tw® fatal cases of cerebral softening
during the past winter. In this gentleman the
trouble gradually wore off ; his memory is good,
and he is now convalescent. Since his recovery
I have come to the conclusion that there was
either circumscribed softening and oedema,
which produced the prominent symptoms, or

else I was mistaken in my diagnosis. I ap-

plied cold to the head, gave potass, iod. and
potass, bromide"; and, when he began to fail,

quinine in large doses every three hours. Chlo-
ral was used at night. This does not differ

much from the treatment used in the other two
cases, except that in one of them I used leeches
twice.

Acute Congestion of Lungs.

Dr. Tiffany. A strong, healthy negro, aet.

21, came into the hospital with a tumor in the
left groin, freely movable, about half as large

as the hand, and seated just below Poupart's
ligament. I proposed to remove it, and gave
him ether, but after taking two or three whiffs,

his heart lessened its frequency and it was dis-

continued. The tumor was removed without
difficulty, and no shock or depression resulted.

He slept well until 2 o'clock, when he was
heard talking, and upon examination, was
found with a chill. At 7 a. m., the chill had
passed off ; his respiration was 40

;
temperature

105°. At 12 M. pulse 160
;
respiration 60 ; tem-

perature 106°, and there was dullness on both
sides of the chest, half way up. At 3 p. m.,

the dullness had much increased, and no vesicu-

lar murmur could be detected, and at 4 p. m.

the respiration vras 100 He died shortly after,

fourteen hours from the commencement of the

attack.

Post-mortem. Heart healthy ; no embolism
5

lungs engorged with blood, looked like a piece

of liver ; no breathing surface whatever. The
lungs were undoubtedly sound before the ope-

ration. I suppose it should be called a case of

acute congestion of the lungs. In looking over

the records of the hospital, I found an analo-

gous case. A sailor, having a slight cough,

was attacked in the same manner as the case

above related, and died in nine hours after.

Upon post mortem, the lungs were in exactly

the same condition as those of my case.

Dr. Noel. Did the ether irritate the mucous
membrane so as to produce an intense conges-

tion, which, on account of the speedy death,

had not time to pass into the second stage of

pneumonia? During the war, a soldier from
Virginia, was stationed in Georgia, and in

March, as the weather was much warmer than

he had been accustomed to at that time of year,

took a bath in the river. He came out tho-

roughly chilled, and died in eight hours.
^

Upon
post-mortem there was intense congestion of

both lungs.

Dr. Tiffany. I hardly think the ether had

anything to do with the trouble.

Dr. Monmonier. I think Dr. Noel's case ex-

plains Dr. Tiffany's exactly. The ether pro-

duced relaxation. He went out into the cold

halls, took cold, and congestion was the result,

just as after the bath.

Purpura Hemorrhagica.

Dr. Noel. A patient that had been suffering

first with intermittent and afterwards with re-

mittent fever, was slowly convalescing, when
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small marks like flea bites appeared all over
the body. On the second day these had spread
and deepened, and had a raspberry appearance.
There followed afterwards swelling of the head,
pain like that of rheumatism in the limbs,

swelling of the arm, which looked as though it

had been badly bruised, bleeding from the
gums, etc. The swelling and pain subsided,
but there was profuse salivation, although no
mercury had been used* After a thorough ex

amination, the physicians in attendance decided

that the trouble was degeneration of the liver

and spleen, as the result of the prolonged ac-

tion of malaria. The patient gradually sank,

and died from asthenia and apncea, and upon
examination after death, the diagnosis was
found to be entirely correct. The spleen was
dark slate color, engorged with blood, and con-

tained an immense number of disintegrated

corpuscles* The liter Was black.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Strychnia ]lSatiiig as an Antidote to Alcoholism.

Dr. H. C. Morey, of Gilroy, Cal., sends the
following account of a strychnia eater to the

Pacific Medical Journal X
—

The individual in question is a man about
fifty-two years of age, about five feet eight

inches in height, and weighs about one hundred
and fifty-eight pounds

; dark complexion, very
plain in appearance, very eccentric and peculiar
in his habits, and always keeps his own counsel

;

has a good intellect, but a limited education.
I first became acquainted with this man in

the fall of 1831, and soon learned of his habit

of eating strychnia, after a long and continued
debauch, and in a condition bordering on de-

lirium tremens. The first time my attention

was particularly called to it, he wished me to

give him a bottle of strychnia, which I did at

night, about bedtime^ He took the bottle, pour-
ing the strychnia into his hand, and threw it

into his mouth as carelessly as though it were
salt

;
and, in the course of half an hour, not

feeling the effects from it that he wished, he re-

peated it, and continued to do so until he be-

came perfectly sober. The quantity required
would correspond to the length of time he had
been drinking, and the quantity of whisky he
had drank. I was struck with the wonderful
efi'ect it had to so completely sober him, and
leave his system so entirely free of any nervous
disturbance, and without the reddened and
bluated appearance of the face, the dull, heavy
eyes, and irritable stomach of the drunkard.
After a two weeks' drunk, with all the appear-

ances of approaching delirium tremens, he got

up in the morning with his mind clear, his eyes

bright, his skin clear and fair, and with all the

appearances of a man in perfect health and
vigor, and ate as hearty a breakfast as usual,

and went to his work as though he had never
taken a drop of whisky in his life. My curi-

osity being excited at what seemed so unac-
couDtable an occurrence, 1 began questioning
him as to when he commenced its use, and what
induced him to take it, but found him very

reticent, and have not, to this day„ ascertained

the causes that first led him to its use.
_
All he

will tell is that he commenced its use in 1856.

From 1861 to 1867, I saw him very_ frequently,

and almost as often have seen him take the

strychnia, until it ceased to be a curiosity, ex-

cept to study its physiological action. In

e\^ery instance when he took it, every
_
ap-

pearance of dissipation would disappear in a

very short time. Whether strychnia is an anti-

tidote to alcoholic poison, and vic& versa, was a

study for which I could find no authority to

guide my conclusions.

From 1867, I did not see him until the month
of November, 1874, when he came to this place

and called on me for strychnia, as of old. I told

my clerk to give him all he v/anted. He gave

him a bottle, from which he took about twenty

grains. In an hour he Was all right, and sober

as ever.

Digitalis in Broncliitis.

Dr. James Braithwaite writes to the British

Medical Journal

:

—
Given a patient past the meridian of life,

either very stout, or emaciated from previous

bad health, and let him, or more commonly her,

have a neglected bronchitis, and we have the

following class of symptoms produced : A per-

spiring skin, a poor and quick pulse, urgent

dyspnoea, bluish tinge of lips and skin, and

respiration accompanied by loud wheezing

sounds. The most successful plan of treating

these oases, so common during the present

severe winter, is the free administration of

digitalis, which may be advantageously com-

bined with the compound spirit of ammonia.

The digitalis may be given in doses of ten

minims of the tincture every two hours. In

these cases, it is the heart which is at fault, the

right ventricle being gorged with blood, which

it is unable to propel through the lungs. The

best test of the truth of this theory is its success,

for the pulse will be found to become full and

slow, o,nd the breathing relieved, directly the

digitalis has had time to act on the heart.
^
Its

action is sometimes assisted by the judicious
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admimstration of a little alcohol. I prefer

eommon gin. If, however, it be fonnd that

these cases of commonly called bronchitis are

really dependent, for their non-recovery, at

least, dpon Weak hearts, care must be taken as

to the administration of stimulants, for they
accelerate the action of the heart, and in the

end weaken it. In fact, digitalis slackens the

speed, and stimulants increase it, so they to

some extent contradict each other. I have had
some cases lately in which twenty minims of
tincture of digitalis were given every two hours
for a whole day, and then decreased to ten

minims every four or six hours. This medicine
will be found to be chiefly Valuable when the

pulse is weak and rapid. In one old lady about
eighty years of age, the effect was remarkable,
and in another, seen to-day, the pulse has
fallen to 76^ with corresponding relief to the

other symptoms. In another case, in which
the puL«e was 130 and very Weak, it acted
magically, but I am sorry I made no note of the

exact rate to which the pulse fell. Good support
of all kinds may at the same time be given. I

like stimulants less and less in this form of
disease ; if you want a horse to go one mile
rapidly and well, the spurs may be used, but
for a long journey a steady pace is better. Some
patients are more susceptible of digitalis than
others, therefore the effects must be watched,
and the dose increased or diminished, as neces-

sary.

Treatment of Ununited Fractures.

Dr. Kicoladoni, quoted in the London Medical
Record^ gives the following modification of
what is known as " Dumreicher's Method :"

—

The injured leg, in which there is a tendency
manifested to the formation of a false joint, is

enveloped from the toes to a part a little below
the fracture by a strong flannel bandage. Four
wedge-shaped pads are applied, two above and
two below the fracture, in such a manner that

the broad ends of the Upper and lower pairs are

opposed to each other^ and that between them
a free surface of skin is left which corresponds
to the seat of fracture. These pads are kept in

position by stfips of adhesive plaster, and cov-

ered by a thin wooden splint, over which a
bandage is firmly applied. The whole limb is

then kept at rest on an ordinary splint. By
the application of the bandage below the frac-

ture, the peripheral portion of the limb is pro-

tected against the injurious results of pressure
made by the pads above the ankle. The
pressure of the lower pads and of the flannel

bandage induces an active arterial hyper-
eemia of the parts about the false joint,

which hypersenaia is more or less Restricted

to these parts, as the two pads are so applied
as to retard the backward flow of venous
blood, though not interfering very much with
the arterial supply. After an application of
this apparatus for twenty-four hours, the skin
becomes red and hot, and the fractured portion
of bone can no longer be felt, on account of

the swelling of all the superjacent soft parts*

This swelling is firm, and differs altogether from
ordinary oedema. On the second and third
dayg^ the parts between the wedge-shaped pads
become more swollen and firmer 5 but this swell-

ing will speedily disappear on the removal of
the pads, and will not persist and do any good
until after the apparatus has been retained for

five or six days. In favorable cases, after an
application kept up, with occasional short inter-

vals, for three or four weeks, the fragments be-
come much less movable, and cannot be exam-
ined and moved without much pain. The limb
can now be placed in a firm apparatus of plaster

of Paris or water-glass, and in a few weeks the
fracture will become firmly consolidated. In
the first case reported by Dr. Nicolandoni, the
pads were applied during eight weeks, with
occasional intervals of rest, lasting for two days,

A gypsum bandage was then applied, and at

the end of the tenth week the fragments of
tibia were found to be firmly consolidated. In
the second case the pads and bandages were ap-
plied during a period of two months : six weeks
after their removal and the application of a
firm bandage, there Was perfect Union.

Poisonous Effeots of Poke'root.

Mr. Charles H. Cressler, of Chambersbtirgj
Pa., Writes to the American Journal of Fhar-^

macy :

—

On the evening of January 28th a package of
poke-root, gathered early in November last, prop-
erly sliced and dried, and weighing seventy-eight

troy ounces, was opened, and seventy-two ounces
set aside to be prepared for percolation in the

morning, six ounces coarsely ground and put in

store drawer. A clerk and myself, who handled
the drug, experienced some slight dryness of the

throat during the night. In our next morning
salutations we recognized that each had, as we
supposed, a cold, our voices being quite husky.
At about half-past eight o^clock the porter pro-

ceeded to prepare the root for percolation, and
in about two hours it was, by means of an En-
terprise drug mill and a tin cased sieve, pre-

pared, moistened and packed in a percolator.

By this time we experienced something like an
endemic coryza, whiirh we attributed to the dust

of the poke-root. The floor was sprinkled and
all dust carefully removed with damp towels.

Three clerks, porter and myself seemed affected

to a greater or less extent, and coughed violently.

There was a decided indisposition at one p. m.,

on the part of all concerned, to eat dinner, and

there was con tinned coughing, with soreness of

chest, and eyes were much inflamed. At seven

p. M. four of the parties were unable to eat sup-

per, and one of them went to bed very sick,

with eyes much swollen, pain throughout the

body, and chill, followed by high fever. At
ten p. M. free vomiting was induced, somewhat
to the relief of the patient, but entire recovery

did not ensue for forty-eight hours.

No. 2 was very ill at nine P. M., with both

vomiting and pufging, eyes much irritated, and
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patient very restless during night and until

noon of following day. During convalescence
of forty-eight hours, purging continued to a con-
siderable extent, after which the patient recov-
ered.

A child of the writer, six years of age, who
happened in the store for not over five minutes,
at the time the drug was being prepared, was
seized with a cough in the latter part of the
day, which lasted into the night, and much re-

sembled croup. This we attributed, as in the
other cases, to the effects of the drug A
marked feature in all the cases was a very de-
cided soreness of all the motor muscles of the
body.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON QUERENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

The valedictory address to the medical

graduates of the University of Louisville, by
Dr. David W. Yandell, is in advocacy of crema-

tion. It gives a well presented summary of the

recent endeavor to revive that ancient rite.

The fourth annual report of the Dispen-

sary of skin diseases, of Philadelphia (1874),

gives a total of 436 cases under treatment.

Nearly half of these was eczema in some of its

varieties. Psoriasis was also common.

The addresses delivered at the Fifty-third

Annual Commencement of the National Medi-

cal College, AVashington, form a pamphlet of

twenty-seven pages. They are by Mr. J. C.

Welling, and Drs. W. B. Drinkard and Gabriel

F. Johnson.

The address of Dr. D. Hayes Agnew, the

retiring President of the Philadelphia County
Medical Society, contains the description of an
instructive series of experiments on the repair

and development of bone tissues. His conclu-

sions, in detail, will appear soon in the Peri-

scope of this journal.

The valedictory address at the last Com-
mencement of the Syracuse University (Feb.

19, 1875) was by Dr. Henry D. Didama, on
" the model physician and model patient." It

is conceived in the liberal spirit of sound

ethics.

BOOK NOTICES.

Froposto intorno la cura della Lissa. Boma, 1875.

pp 32.

Prof. Cadet, in this pamphlet, suggests the use

of his favorite remedy, the ethiops mineral, in

the treatment of hydrophobia. He would not

omit the usual surgical precautions of ligation,

dry-cupping or suction, washing and cauteriza-

tion, but would add to them the internal admin-

istration of the mercuric sulphuret. As no

means hitherto devised has ever cured a case,

his suggestion deserves a trial.

Sixth Annual Eeport of the State Board of

Health, of Massachusetts. January, 1875.

Boston, pp. 379.

We always welcome the appearance of this

annual volume, confident of finding in it new
and rich material for sanitary science. The

present issue does not di.sappoint us. It con-

tains several very thorough studies on topics of

general interest. The tenth subject treated,

" cremation and burial, an examination of their

relative advantages," is the most lucid discus-

sion of the question we have anywhere seen,

and contains the most complete bibliography of

the subject. The conclusion is, that at present

there is no sufficient cause for changing the

present system of burial.

Other topics treated of, are " on inebriate asy-

lums or hospitals, on the value of health to

the State, on the transportation of live stock,

on the meat supply and public health, on

the composition of the air, of the ground

atmosphere, on the ventilation of railroad cars,

and on the health of towns." It will be seen,

from this catalogue, how vitally the topics dis-

cussed concern the interests of the public in

general, as well as the natives of Massachusetts,

and they are, without exception, handled in an

able and liberal manner. The conclusions on

some of these subjects we shall have occasion

to refer to hereafter, in this journal.

Half-hour Recreations in Popular Science ; The Sun

and the Earth. By Prof. Balfour Stewart.

Force electrically exhibited, by J. W. Phelps.

Boston, Estes & Lauriat. Price 25 cents.

Half-hour Recreations in Natural History ; Insects

of the Field. By A. S. Packard, Jr. Estes

& Lauriat. Price 25 cents. For sale by

Claxton, Remsen & Ilaffelfinger, Philadelphia.

These instructive essays will be read with

interest. They explain, in well-chosen and

popular language, the scientific studies of which

they treat. Among the other insects discussed

by Mr. Packard, is the Colorado potato bug.

He justly deplores the supineness of our govern-

ment, which, warned ten years ago, did nothing

to stay its eastward march. The only substance

he recommends for it is Paris green.
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THE K"ATUEE OF FEVEE.

One of the most prominent of all morbid

symptoms or conditions, is that of Fever, and

the amount of attention it has received has been

in proportion to its frequency and importance.

Mainly through the careful observations of Dr.

Parkes, a generalization of Fever has been

reached, such as to conciliate all the appearances

it presents. This generalization is expressed

by the simple fact—" Elevation of Tempera-

ture." The conditions and proximate cause of

this elevation have not been so clearly made

out.

Two recent attempts in this direction deserve

mention. One is embraced in the Fourth Toner

lecture, delivered by Dr. H, C. Wood 5 the o^er

in a publication by Dr. Murri, of Fermo, in

Central Italy.

Dr. Wood, in commencing his lecture, sets

out to show that '
* the essential part of fever is

elevation of temperature." Here, as we have
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above stated, he is merely following in the path

of Dr. Parkes, and arrives at the conclusion al-

ready so clearly stated by the latter. The next

question is,
'

' in what way is the rise of tempera-

ture produced ?"

The two theories which are current attribute

this elevation, the one to the circulatory, the

other to the nervous system. The latter is that

wholly adopted by the lecturer. He says

"fever is entirely independent of the circulation

and the respiration ;" and holds that there is a

nerve centre in the pons or above it, whose

function it is to inhibit the chemical movements

of the body, and that in consequence of the

paralysis of this inhibitory action, the increased

chemical movements throughout the system lead

to the elevation of temperature and other char-

acteristic symptoms of the febrile state.

These opinions differ considerably from those

supported by the studies of Murri (with whose

work we are made acquainted chiefly by the

London Medical Times and Gazette). He shows

that the experiments on dogs adduced in sup-

port of the neurotic theory of fever have been

inaccurately made and interpreted. Less heat,

he believesj is produced after division of the

cord than before. This his experiments show,

as previous and familiar ones had done.

The American observer claims that after di-

vision of the medulla, high up, there is always

a rise in the temperature ; the Italian physiolo-

gist has been unable to convince himself that

this observation is correct. Hence the latter

insists that the results of his experiments com-

pletely negative the idea of fever being due to

a neuro-paralytic lesion. In fever more heat is

given off than in health, whereas, after section

of the spinal cord less heat is given off; and

since we know of no other experimental lesion

of the nervous system which alone and unaided

increases the production of heat in the tissues,

the neuro-paralytic theory must be abandoned.

Murri shows, too, that septic fever is not depend-

ent, as has been supposed, on an interference

with any centre in the brain which restrains
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the production of heat'^; for when the brain's in-

fluence is completely cut off by the division of

the cord, putrid pus injected under the skin

makes the temperature rise, just as in a healthy

animal ; and the whole length of the cord below

the point of section may be destroyed without

preventing the development of septic fever.

He finally concludes by expressing his con-

viction that the only theory which will satis-

factorily explain fever is the bio-chemical one,

which makes fever in the main depend on an

increased production of warmth. He points

out that all our clinical experience of the incu-

bation of fevers, and of the predisposition

to and immunity and spontaneous recovery from

them, is completely unintelligible on the neuro-

paralytic view, but explicable on the bio-chemi-

cal, and that only the latter theory renders an

account of the qualitative tissue-changes which

accompany fever.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Notes.

SULPHATE OF CADMIUM IN GONORRHEA.

Dr. Gazeau has employed, with much suc-

cess, in the acute stage of urethral blennorrheas,

a solution of the sulphate of cadmium, one

grain to two, three or four ounces of water,

used every two hours.

FAVUS.

Dr. "W. G. Smith, of Dublin, reports, in the

Irish Hospital Gazette, some cases of favus. The

treatment which easily effected a radical cure

was the use of a lotion of perchloride of mer-

cury (gr.ss to ^j), subsequent to the removal of

the crusts by poulticing, and afterwards car-

bolic ointment. The resemblance of the circu-

lar, red, scaly patches, observed in one case,

adjoining the pathognomonic yellow favus cups

on one of the patches, reminded one of ordinary

ringworm.

CHLORAL IN TETANUS.

In the treatment of traumatic tetanus by

chloral, Dr. Gontier reaches the following con-

clusions. Chloral may render great service in

the treatment of chronic or subacute tetanus,

and is especially preferable to other drugs. It

is completely inefficacious in acute tetanus, and

only has a slight palliative action. It may be

advantageously associated with tonics, diffusible

stimulants, and diaphoretics. Intravenous in-

jections of chloral are extremely dangerous, and

should, in the present state of science, be re-

served for exceptional cases only.

TINEA CAPITIS.

Dr. McBride, of Cincinnati, says :

—

The best treatment is to apply a blister all

over the scalp. ''It is not necessary to shave

the scalp and apply a plaster. Cover the scalp

with cantharidized oil, or tincture of cantha-

rides, and then cover with oiled silk, a greased

cloth, or green leaves, and you will have blis-

ter enough."

THE ADMINISTRATION OF PHOSPHATES.

It is maintained, by Samson, Dujardin-Beau-

metz, and other leading French physicians,

that the only way of administering phosphates

is to employ those which Nature has already

assimilated, bran-bread, and beans of different

kinds. Whenever it has been wished to aug-

ment the dose of phosphate by adding soluble

or insoluble phosphates to the food of animals,

these phosphates have only passed through the

economy without effecting any lodgment there.

However, beneficial results seem to have been

obtained from soluble phosphates in certain

affections ; and these successes M. Dujardin-

Beaumetz explains by the precipitation of inso-

luble phosphates, as M. Mialhe demonstrated

a long time since, and M. Cauler at a later

period, and by the favorable action of hydro-

chloric and lactic acids on the digestion.

TAR INTERNALLY.

Mr. Balmanno Squire reports tar internally

as useless in psoriasis and similar cutaneous

diseases. But in some diseases of the digestive

organs it is very efficacious. For its prepara-

tion Mr. Martindale gives the following for-

mula :

—

B. Tar,
^

gr.ij

Lycopodium, gr.j. M.
Make one pill.

These proportions form a mass which can be

moulded into pills readily, but the mass im-

proves and becomes firmer if kept a few days

before rolling out. Two parts of liquorice

powder, added to three parts of tar, make a

tolerably good mass. Flour, as recommended

by Dr. Garrod, does not answer well. But the

most elegant and palatable form of administering

tar is that of the gelatine globules (containing
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on an average about two and a half grains in

each), prepared by M. Thevenol, of Dijon.

They have no odor, are perfectly soluble, and
can readily be taken by the most fastidious.

On the use of calcined magnesia as an exci-

pient for forming tar into pills, he adds :
" One

part of it added to three parts of tar makes a

soft mass, which soon hardens, and can be

moulded into pills. Pharmaceutically, they are

all that can be desired, but the creasote and

resinous acids contained in tar form compounds
with magnesia, which are so insoluble that they

are passed by the patient undissolved. They
can even be boiled in water without losing

much of their globular shape. The same re-

marks apply to creasote itself."

ACID DYSPEPSIA.

In acid dyspepsia, Dr. C. R. Fleury, in the

British Medical Journal, suggests to an inquirer

to give his patient small doses of dilute sul-

phuric acid, say three drops four times a day, in

a half wineglassful of water. He adds :
—" I

attach importance to its being given thus plainly

and without any admixture of other drugs. I

have treated with unfailing success several

hundreds of such eases, whether arising from
dyspepsia pure and simple, or complicated with

cardiac disease."

TREATMEXT OF PEMPHIGUS.

Dr. Hillairet, founding his plan of treatment

upon the analogy which exists between pem-
phigus and the second degree of burns, employs,

in cases of this affection, which is generally so

rebellious to treatment, the remedies found use-

ful in burns—viz., the covering of the parts

with wadding soaked in oleo-calcareous lini-

ment. The pruritus soon abates, and the bul-

lous eruption ceases at the end of a variable

period.

Ancient Sanitary and Medical Knowledge.

Some interesting facts were collected in a

recent address by Dr. Routh, before the Medical

Society, of London. Taking ancient Rome as

an example, he demonstrated that their sanitary

arrangements in the way of baths of every

kind was far superior to that of London
; the

sewers w^ere larger, the water supply better

and continuous. He referred to the subject of

fibrinous concretions of the heart, discovered

by Gould in 1684, described by him, subse-

quently by Chisholm in 1790, and forgotten

till 1851, when Dr. Richardson disinterred

these works and placed the disease beyond

doubt, long before Virchow or other continental

writers had written about embolism and throm-

bosis. Dr. Routh then mentioned transfusion,

originally practiced on Pope Innocent viii, by
a Jew, in 1492, forgotten till 1665, when experi-

mented on in England by the Royal Society,

and falling again into disuse till revived in

England by Blundell, and now fully recognized

as a proper operation. He next spoke of the

controversy on the use of the speculum vaginae,

which took place in London twenty-five years

ago, showing it was used in the time of Domi-

tian, and had been found in the ruins of Pom-
peii, and yet had been forgotten for centuries.

He dwelt upon the question of cremation and

burying in wicker baskets, both olden customs,

yet now remembered and likely to be employed

again.

Consanguineous Marriages.

This was the subject of a recent paper by
Mr. Darwin, son of the eminent naturalist.

He stated that the most thorough investigation

ever made was contained in some papers On
Blood Relationship in Marriage^ published by
Dr. Arthur Mitchell, a Deputy Commissioner

for Lunacy in Scotland. This gentleman's in-

quiries were confined chiefly to Scotland, in

which country the proportion of first-cousin

marriages is larger than in any other portion

of the United Kingdom ; and the conclusion he

arrived at was that, under favorable conditions

of life, the apparant ill-effects were frequently

almost while if the children were ill-fed,

badly housed and clothed, the evil might be-

come very marked. This, said the lecturer,

was in striking accordance with some unpub-

lished experiments of his father's, " On the In-

and-in Breeding of Plants," in which he found

that in-bred plants, when allowed space enough

and good soil, would frequently show little or no

deterioration ; but when placed in competition

with another .
plant, would frequently become

stunted or altogether perish.

Tlie Teeth as Sexual Organs.

Dr. A. H. Thompson, in the Dental Cosmos,

argues that the teeth of man will ultimately be

suppressed. Already, he claims, they have lost

an important use. He says, As prehensory

organs, the value of the teeth is great to many
of the lower forms, for battle, as " secondary

sexual organs," and the prehension of food,
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but in the higher animals the teeth have been

superseded by the evolution of prehensile

limbs, and the consequent suppression of this

function in the teeth. In man we find the pre-

hensory teeth suppressed to mere rudiments of

former formidable and useful v^eapons, being

reduced to the merest purpose for the prehen-

sion of food, and are utterly aborted as

* secondary sexual organs.' This is a fact that

cannot be mistaken, and is full of significance."

Correspondence.

Too Much Water or too Little Milk?

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter:—
In the Reporter for Sept. 12th, 1874, l^^o.

915, I gave a brief sketch of two cases, infants,

whom I suspected to have -been too much
bathed. Acting upon this suspicion, I gave

directions to modify in form, and diminish in

number, these daily ablutions, to, at most, two

per week, and these were to be nearly dry, or

sponge baths, rather than general lavements. I

also instructed the mothers to keep flannel gar-

ments upon their children, in order to maintain

as nearly as possible a uniform temperature for

the chest and abdomen of the little fellows.

My instructions were obeyed, I believe, as far

as practicable. There was no further decline

in these cases. In due time a change for the

better was quite perceptible in both cases. A
month more and they could laugh again, and

soon grew fat. No other advice was taken in

these cases. No other medication employed.

This happy result seems to me all that could be

desired. Recently I examined both these

children, and found them firm to the touch,

plump and healthy. . The possibility of the

existence of some other difficulty, not compre-

hended by me, led me to express a wish to be

informed what that obscure difficulty might be,

if any one would be so kind as to point it out.

During the winter I received a private com-

munication from Dr. Hiram Corson, calling my
attention to a point of no secondary considera-

tion. He. suggested that the children may not

have been properly fed. Upon this point I

made strict inquiry. Neither the quality nor

the quantity of the food was interfered with in

the above case. It is only fair to state, how-

ever, that one of the cases continued, twice

daily, from ten to twelve drops of whisky, and

the other as much brandy for a longer period.

But are we not taught that neither whisky nor
brandy is food? It appears, then, that, at least,

these cases are not starved. At my request, the

Dr. very kindly forwarded to me a copy of his

pamphlet, entitled " Food for Infants,^^ from
which I glean some important facts. I agree

with the Doctor when he says that many child-

ren are starved, through the ignorance of the

nurse or the mother. They are under-done,

over-done, and soothed or Winslowed to death.

Some of them pine ; some are cross and very
restless

;
they fall away in flesh ; their arms

and legs have a doughy feel ; the breath is short

and the voice begins to fail ; the head is too

heavy for the neck. The mother thinks her
child is sick ; the doctor is called in •, the criti-

cal point comes along with the doctor. The
child is examined. It has no fever -, it has no
diarrhoea ; the head is cool enough ; the eyes

are slightly sunken •, to the touch the flesh is

soft and flabby ; no resiliency about it ; it doubles
up like a sack ; it has an old, sad expression of

feature not common to healthy infants ;
it does

not laugh ; it used to walk but cannot now ; it

used to laugh and crow, but it does not now.
" For a month or more it has not seemed like

the same baby. I am sure there is something
wrong, but I do not know what it is. I bathe
it every morning. I always did that, or I had
the nurse to do it, from the time it was a week
old."

Here is the point for the doctor to hang his

suspicions on. Now he may work up his case.

Some children endure the daily bath for years,

with benefit, or at least without injury. They
may not all be plunged into the daily bath for

twelve months with impunity. If a handful of

common salt were invariably added to the

water, then there would be less objection. At
least there would be less water absorbed by the

skin of the infant, to ooze out in the course of

half an hour, and by evaporation lower the

temperature of that child considerably.

This is certainly a case of too much water.

And if the child is fed upon cow's milk, half

water at that, it is almost a case of drowning.
I have known a number of children that were
raised or fed on cow's milk, and but little diffi-

culty attended the raising of them. When it

may be done, I select a young cow, of good
condition, aud one that yields good, rich milk.

To a given quantity of cold milk I add a sixth

part of hot water and a little white sugar : of

this give the child what it will take. I prefer

that the milk be always cold and the water
boiling hot, or at least 200° Fahr. I

prefer this because we cannot always have it of

the same temperature as when drawn fresh

from the cow. A child one month old will con-

sume a quantity of milk in twenty-four hours
that may astonish many a young mother, and
even some of the older ones. From a pint to a
quart, and even a larger quantity per day will

be taken before the child is able to walk. Many
children are fed too little, and perhaps, too,

bathed too much. A. D. Binkerd, m.d.

Fennsylvania.
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News and Miscellany.

American Medical Association.

By request of many members, I will shortly

issue a pamphlet edition of the minutes of the

Louisville Session. Those who desire copies

should remit 50 cents at once, as a limited

edition will be printed. Wm. B. Atkinson,
1400 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

' The Erie County (Pa.) Medical Association.

This body held its quarterly meeting on the

4th of April, at the office of the President, Dr.
W. M. Wallace. Dr. A. S. Lovett read a paper
on a peculiar case of Spinal Irritation. Dr. J.

L. Stewart presented a paper describing the

successful treatment of a case of malarial neu-
ralgia by quinine. The papers were discussed

at some length. The next meeting is to be held
in July.

Tlie International Medical Congress.

This body meets the present year in Brussels,

September 19th. The following are the ques-

tions to be discussed :

—

1. On the Prophylaxis of Cholera.
2. On Alcohol in Medicine.
3. The Inoculability of Tuberculosis.

4. Anaesthesia in Surgery.
5. The Dressing of Wounds after Operations.

6. On Lying-in Institutions.

7. The Vaso-motor Nervous System.
8. The Value of Experiments on Artificial

Circulation.

9. The Prophylaxis of Phosphorus Poisoning
in the Arts.

10. The Organization of Sanitary Bodies.
11. The Brewing of Beer,

12. The Military Relations of Optical Defects.

13. The Means of Measuring the Acuteness
of Hearing.
14. The Military Relations of Aural Defects.

15. The Universal Pharmacopoeia.
16. Is it Desirable to Extend the Use of

Chemical Radicals in Therapeutics ?

Suit for Malpractice.

A young man, named Doyle, lately brought
suit, in New York, against the Eye and Ear In-

firmary and Dr. R. Derby, to recover $100,000
for the loss of his sight.

The complainant charged that Dr. Derby had
applied a brush to his eyes that contained pus
from the eyes of a patient suffering with ma-
lignant ophthalmia, thereby causing his blind-

ness. He testified that he saw Dr. Derby use
the same brush on a number of patients.

The defense testified that there was no such
case of ophthalmia as was mentioned in Doyle's
testimony in the infirmary, from which puru-
lent matter of the kind described could be ob-
tained ; and if there had been, and had that
matter been on the brush with which Doyle was

treated, the solution of nitrate of silver which
was applied to Doyle's eyes would have killed

the virulent properties of the pus.

It had been shown that a disease like Doyle's
might have its origin in a blow, in a cold, or in

the introduction of purulent matter.
The Judge reviewed the whole testimony on

both sides thoroughly, and then said that the

question for the jury to decide was, whether Dr.

Derby, in his treatment of Doyle, on the 12th of

February, used a brush that he knew had been
used on another patient, and that he knew had
been inoculated with purulent matter, without
cleansing it. If they thought he did, the ver-

dict would be for the plaintifi". If there was
any doubt, then Dr. Derby was entitled to a ver-

dict.

The jury were out only ten minutes. Then
they returned with a verdict for the defense.

Healtli of Denver.

Dr. P. G. Bancroft, city physician of Denver,
Colorado, claims, in his annual report, the excep-

tionally favorable death-rate of 13 in 1000 for

that city. Of consumption he says :

—

I must say of the large number of consump-
tives who came to Colorado in all of the difi'er-

ent varieties and stages of the disease, with the

hope of an immediate and permanent cure, that

the greater portion eventually die
;
yet I am

fully of the opinion that the climate of Colorado
gives to the invalid in the early stages better

chances of either a complete restoration to

health or a prolonged and happy life, than
any other part of the Union. Even in hopeless

cases, our clear, dry, exhilarating air gives

buoyancy to the spirits, that carries the patient

to his final hour with less physical and mental
sufi'ering than could occur in damp and gloomy
climates.

The Centennial.

The London Chemist and Druggist reminds
British drug merchants of the importance of

this international fair, in the following words :

—

" It is to be hoped that English manufacturers
will not neglect the opportunity which the

Philadelphia Exhibition will ofier next year, of

extending relations with the United States. We
hear that German chemical manufacturers are

likely to be well represented, and it cannot be

doubted that the influence of a grand display on
that occasion will be very considerable with

Americans, who are already too much disposed

to make their purchases elsewhere.

Michigan Liberality.

In a freak of liberality the late Legislature

of Michigan appropriated the funds necessary

to add two chairs of Homoeopathy and two
of Dentistry to the ''Medical Faculty," and
also three chairs of Engineering to the Faculty

of Science, in the University of Ann Arbor ; the

act to be carried into efi'ect the next college

year.
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The Duration of Life.

The following facts on the duration of life ap-
pear in the Deutsche Versicherungs Zeitung :

—

" In ancient Rome, during the period between
the years 200 and 300 a. d., the average dura-
tion of life among the upper classes was 30
years. In the present century, among the same
classes of people, it amounts to 50 years. In
the sixteenth century the mean duration of life

in Geneva was 21.21 years ; between 1814 and
1833 it was 40.68 years

; and at the present time
as many people live to 70 years of age as 300
years ago lived to the age of 43."

Personal.

—Dr. George H. Bixby, of Boston, Mass.,
respectfully solicits from those members of the
profession who have performed ovariotomy,
their experience in regard to pregnancy occur-
ring after that operation.

—The death is announced, of the famous
traveler and artist, Jean Frederic De Waldeck,
at the extraordinary age of 110 years.

—Dr. A. C. Herbst, aged 35, died suddenly,
in Baltimore, May 13th. A bottle containing
poison having been found in one of his pockets,
it was supposed that he committed suicide.

—Duke Charles Theodore, brother of the
Empress of Austria, is an amateur oculist of
unusual skill. He recently performed some
difficult operations at the Munich eye clinic.

—Thomas Heap, a man who was convicted of
causing death by attempting abortion upon a
patient, he at the same time being illegally

practicing as a surgeon, was hanged, lately, at
Liverpool.

—The American Medical Association, at its

last meeting, presented the Permanent Secre-
tary, Dr. Wm. B. Atkinson, a sum of $750, as a
token of appreciation for his valuable official

services.

—Dr. Samuel Mackenzie Elliott, a well known
oculist, died May 8th, on Staten Island, aged
79. He commanded the Seventy-ninth (Scottish)
Regiment at the beginning of the war, and
assisted in raising the Highland Brigade.

—Dr. John Charles Bucknell, of England,
the distinguished physiologist and author, is

now on a visit to this country. Lately he was
the guest of Dr. Kirkbride, of this city, and
proposed attending the meeting of the Associa-
tion of Superintendents of Hospitals for the
Insane, at Auburn, N. Y., on the 18th instant.

Items.

—The following were elected officers of the
Chester County Medical Society, at its recent
annual meeting : President, Dr. Sumner Stebbin

;

Vice-presidents, Drs. Carey and Blakesdale

;

Censors, Drs. Thomas, Price and Edge ; Treas-
urer, Dr. Isaac Massey

;
Corresponding Secre-

tary, Dr. W. B. Brinton
;
Recording Secretary,

Dr. E. Hopkins.

—At the meeting of the " Association of Ame-
rican Medical Editors," in Louisville, the follow-

ing officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

President, Dr. Bell, editor of the " Sanitarian,"

of New York; Vice-President, Dr. Wood, Jr.,

editor "Philadelphia Medical Times;" Secre-

tary, Dr. F. C. Davis, editor " Chicago Medical
Examiner."

—The Jefferson Medical College, of this city,

has lately made an extensive purchase of

grounds adjacent to the College, with a view to

erect a large hospital.

—The last report of the Board of Health of

Berlin states the following general law for the

winter mortality in that city—" the mortality in

the six winter months rises and falls inversely

as the thermometer."

—A squaw out West told her husband that

she didn't think that she should ever feel any
better unless he killed her doctor. The doctor

was duly killed, and upon being tried for his

murder, the chief was acquitted, on the ground
that he acted in defense of his wife's life.

QUERIES AND EEPLIES.

Dr. K., 0/ J^b.—The following is the mixture used
by Prof. Pancoast in surgical cases where he fears
surgical fever :—

R. Aquse camphorse, fluid ounce ij

Splr. mindereri, fluid ounce iss
Spir. eth. nit., fluid drachm iij

Antimonii tartarisatse, gr. ss
Morphise acetat., gr. ss, or more, as

Ft. mist. needed. M.
Sig. A tablespoonful every hour while awake.

Dr. Srehman.—The Mirror received. A scientific
description of the monster would be interesting.

MAERIAGES.

Fletcher—Kent.—In Straflbrd, Vt., April 14, by
Rev. Henry Cummings, FifedericJs Fletcher, m.d.,
and Ella Kent.
Garner—MAESHALii.—At St. Paul's Church, Bal-

timore, on Tuesday, April 27th, 1875, by the Rev. J.
S. B. Hodges, Dr. H. G. Garner, of St. Mary's Co.,
Md., and Miss R. Roberta Marshall, only daughter
of Charles H. Marshall, Esq., of St. Louis.
Newsham—Tasker.—On the 12th inst., at the re-

sidence of the bride's parents, by Rev. W. C. Robin-
son, Dr. Stanley P. Newsham and Miss Mary E.
Tasker, all of this city.
Paxson—Long.—On the 12th inst., by Friends'

ceremony, at Attleboro, Pa., John Paxson, m.d., of
Jenkintown, Montgomery county, and Tacy L.
Long, of Philadelphia.
RioHEY — MuLiiEN. — On Wednesday evening,

April 28, at the residence of Mr. W. A. Applegate,
Walnut Hills, by the Rev. J. G. Wright, Dr. W. S.
Richey, of Chicago, and Miss Clara Mullen, of this
city.
ScHMUCK—KiRBT.—At 9 o'clock Tuesday morn-

ing, May 4, at the residence of the bride's father,
near Paris, 111., by the Rev. W. L. Githens, of Grace
Church, St. Louis, Mo., Dr. F. C. Schmuck and Miss
Ella Kirby, both of Cincinnati, O.

DEATHS.

McCreby.—In this city, on the 27th ult., Dr. Jere-
miah F. X. McCredy, aged 68 ye^rs.
SAAii.—On Wednesday, May 5, at 4 o'clock A. M.,

Dr. Gerhard Saal, aged 53 yeai?s.
Smith.—At his residence, Milestown, 22d Ward, on

May 5, Wilson B. Smith, m.d., in his 34th year.
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Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been lonnd to be superior to nil otlicr kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, elo.
It possesses not only all the nourisliingr qualities of the best Cod Liver oil. but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine ami Phosphorus, which arc adde<l in such proportions as to
render it therupeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Througli its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S Ct)D L.IVER OIL, will be found to cure disease in
a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the i)urc Cod Liver Oil would faU entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Piasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to claDge. Clean and Economkal.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a-

few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.
They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pur©-

mustaru. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing ILiebig's Extract of 3Ieat, uniform in strength, each oxmce con-

taining the soluble constituents ot two ounces of Iresii beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Wliich contaiiis the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, EERRATED.—Is the same U3 the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of i rcsli beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.— Contains, in addition, eight grains of pvrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITlYrE FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne bv the stomach.

It comVjines wiui thQ soluble constituents of beef all the clemeiits Avliicli experience has provetl valuable a»
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland Moss, Lactucarivm, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great siiccess against nervous and convulsive coughs, MTiooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, Sec.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other snffenngs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant

properties of this ijaste.

Foiera's lolo-Ferro-Pliosiatei Elixir ofHorse-Eaili.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,,

and act^ as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a povrerfal regenerator of the bloovl. It i^ an invalu-
al)le remedy loi- all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blootl. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combimug the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the luky taste of iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.

Pantonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the
anlheliiuutic remedies. In this preparation the 8antoniue is combined with a ])urTative agent under the form of a
sugar-coaie<l pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efBca^ious remedy, winch ha^ been used for many years. Each,
iragee contaiiis one half grain of Santonine ami one liith grain of Gambogiue.

Lancelot's Cigaretteo, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experienc. immediate relief.

AH nervous aflections in general, and especially those of the cuodL, are often cured, and always relieved by the
ase r.f L.\3H,elot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUINilME.
CiifCHO-QuiNiNB, Which -was placed in the hands of physicians in 1869, has been tested in all

parts of the country, and the testimony in its favor is decided and unequivocal.

It contains the important constituents of Peruvian Baric, Quinia, Quinidia, Cinchonia and
Cinchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

University of Pennsylvania, Jan. 22, 1&75.

" I have tested Cincho-Quinine, and have found it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine,

and cinchonidine." f. A. GENTH, Prof, of Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Laboratory of the University of Chicago, February 1, 1875.

" I hereby certify that I have made a chemical examination of the contents of a bottle of Cincho-
Quinine, and by direction I made a qualitative examination for quinine, quinidine, and cincho-

nine, and hereby certify that I found these alkaloids in Cincho-Quinine."

C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.

" I have made a careful analysis of the contents of a bottle of youx Cincho-Quikine, and find

it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine, and cinchonidine."

S. P. SHARPLES, State Assayer of Mass

In no other form are combined the
important alkaloidal principles of
Bark, so as to be accessible to medical
gentlemen.
In it is found Quinidia, which is be-

lieved to be a better anti-periodic than
Quinia; arid the alkaloids acting in
association, unquestionably produce
favorable remedial influences which
can be obtained from no one alone.

In addition to its superior efficacy

as a tonic and anti-periodic, it has the

following advantages which greatly

increase its value to physicians :
—

Ist. It exerts the full therapeutic

influence of Sulphate of Quinine, in

the same doses, without oppressing the

stomach, creating nausea, or produc-
ing cerebral distress, as the Sulphate
of Quinine frequently does, and it pro-

duces much less constitutional disturb-

ance.

2d. It has the great advantage of be-

ing nearly tasteless. The bitter is very
slight, and not unpleasant to the most
sensitive, delicate woman or child.

3d. It is less costly; the price will

fluctuate with the rise and fall olf

barks, but will always be much less

than the Sulphate of Quinine.

4th. It meets indications not met
by that Salt.

Middleburg, Pa.,
April 13, 1875.

cannot refrain fromOentlemen
:
you

lO-QurNINE.
In a practice of twenty years, eight

of which were in connection with a
drug store, I have used Quinine in
such cases as are generally recom-
mended by the Profession. In the last
four or five years I have used reryfre-
quently your Cincho-Quinine in
§lace of Quinine, and have never been
isappointedin my expectations.

Jno. Y. Shindel, M.D.

giving you my testimony regarding
ClNCH<

"

Gents: It may be of some satis'

faction to you to know that I have used
the alkaloid for two years, or nearly
in my practice, and I have found it re-
liable, and aZZ I think that you claim
for it. For children and those of irri-
table stomachs, as well as those too
easily quininized by the Sulphate, the
Cincho acts like a charm, and we can
hardly see how we did without it so
long. I hope the supply will continue.

Yours, with due regard,
J. R. Taylor, M.D., Kosse, Texas
I have used your Cincho-Quinine

exclusively for four years in this
malarial region.

It is as active an anti-periodic as the
Sulphate, and more agreeable to ad-
minister. It gives great satisfaction.
D. H. Chase, M.D., Louisville, Ky,

I have used the Cincho-Quinine
ever since its introduction, and am
well satisfied with its results that I use
it in all cases in which I formerly used
the Sulphate; and in intermittente it

can be given during the paroxysm of
fever with perfect safety, ana thus lose
no time.
W. E. ScHENCK, M.D., Pekin, 111.

I am using Cincho-Quinine, and
find it to act as reliably and efficiently
as the Sulphate.
In the case of children, I employ it

almost exclusively, and deem its ac-
tion upon them more beneficial than
that ot the time-honored Sulphate.

W. C. SCHULTZE, M.D.,
Marengo, Iowa.

Cincho-Quinine in my practice
has given the best of results, being in
my estimation fai- superior to Sulphate
of Quinine, and has many advantages
over the Sulphate. G. Ingalls, M.D.,

Northampton, Mass.

Your CiNCHO-QuiNiNK I have used
with marked success. I prefer it in
every way to the Sulphate.

i). Mackay, M.D., Dallas, Texas.

We will send a sample package for trial, containing fifty grains of Cincho-Quinine, on
receipt of twenty-five cents, or one ounce upon the receipt of one dollar and sixty cents, post
paid. Special prices given for orders amounting to one hundred ounces and upwards.

WE MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE SALTS OF

Arsenic, Ammommn, Antimony, Barimn, Bromine, Bismntl, Oerimn, Calcinm, Copper, Q-old, Iodine,

Iron, Lead, Manganese, Mercnry, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Silver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

JI^° Price List and Descriptive Cataloguefurnished upon application.

BILLOGS, CLAPP & CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAS. R. NICHOLS & CO.)

BOSTON, MASS.
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Communications.

personal experience of the ef»

FSCTS OF CANNABIS INDICA.

BY G. B. KUYKENDALL, M. D.,

Of Fort Simcoe, Washington Ter.

A short time since I procured a new lot of the

purified extract of cannabis indica, and being

desirous of using it in the case of some neural-

gic patients, I thought I would test its strength

before prescribing. I had many times before

tried other lots, but never experienced any

effect, more than a slight exhilaration. On
the present occasion I opened the jar a short

time before dinner, and noticed that the

extract had a fresher appearance and a stronger

narcotic smell than any I had previoasly seen.

With my pocket knife I took out, I suppose,

perhaps, a grain, certainly not more than that

amount. It was observed to have, in a remark-

able degree, that acrid tobaccoish taste common
to most of the narcotic weeds. In a jocular

way I remarked to a medical student in my
oj95ce, " It is now half-past one o'clock ; if you

see me making any gyrations, or cutting up,

you may know it is hasheesh." There was not in

my mind, however, at the time, the remotest

idea I should experience any of the intoxicat-

ing effects of the narcotic. About half an hour

afterwards I was at the dinner table, and we
were all laughing and jesting, and enjoying

our dinner meal with more levity than usual,

I taking lead in the merriment. I was just

about finishing dinner, when suddenly I felt a

thrill pass through me, the room and the dining
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table seemed to rise up and swing, or float

about. Then there was a sensation of light-

ness and dreaminess connected with everything.

I had been conversing, but in the beginning of

these sensations had leaned upon my elbow on

the table, which attracted the attention of my
wife, who asked what pained me. I answered

that there was no pain, but that I experienced

a peculiar kind of sensation which I hoped

would soon pass away. Summoning up my
will, I arose and walked into the parlor, and

took a seat, and tried to compose myself; but

the sensations continued to come on. For a

few seconds after the first thrill, I thought all

was going to pass off, but now the symptoms

were increasing in intensity. I arose and went

to the glass to look at myself, and to notice the

appearance of the pupils of my eyes. I re-

member distinctly that they were perfectly

natural, neither dilated nor contracted, but my
face was very pale—from fear, I think, mostly,

as the sensations I experienced were so peculiar

that they alarmed me. Up to this time

I would not believe I was under the

influence of cannabis. My condition ra-

pidly grew worse—worse, I say, for my sensa-

tions were of the most disagreeable and hor-

rible nature possible. I felt as if reason was

being hurled by violence from its throne. Sen-

sations and states of consciousness, rather than

ideas, were wildly passing through my mind.

I said to my wife, " I am in a terrible situation,

something must be done." I called for an

emetic. While it was being prepared, I was

all the time becoming more and more restless

and agitated. I arose and walked out into the

hall, and then thought to myself what is the
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use of me running around like a wild man, and

returned and sat down in my chair, but could

not be easy. The emetic wa8 brought, and I

swallowed it—nearly half an ounce of fluid ex-

tract of ipecac. I then said, " give me some

warm water," and started for the kitchen.

Some one proposed a hot foot-bath of mustard

water
5 I said, "yes, let it be got immediately."

A few moments more and I was in the kitchen,

before the stove, with my feet in a boiler of hot

water.

By this time my condition was awful in

the extreme. My own voice sounded strangely

to me, and seemed to startle me when I spoke,

while the voices of those about me sounded

aslif obscured by a gauze or vail over my senses
;

the sounds seemed far off, dreamy and un-

real. I was beginning to have a sort of double or

even triple consciousness. It seemed as if I were

living three lives at once. Anything spoken to

me, immediately seemed to have been an age

ago. The few movements I made were governed

by the will, and yet they seemed automatic, as I

•could not feel myself move. Indeed, I seemed

to have lost my body and become all dreamy

'imagination. I moved occasionally, but had no

iphysical sense of doing so. After swallowing a

•quantity of warm water, I unbuttoned my vest,

but did not seem to touch the buttons, and yet

I must have had some sense of feeling, for I

did not watch the movements of my hands. I

saw with my eyes ; but nothing was natural. I

looked at the wall and the objects around
; an

impression was made upon the sensorium, and

the visual impression seemed hurried off at

lightning speed, then immediately the same

impression was made with some different phase,

while an age almost seemed to intervene be-

tween these changing states of consciousness. A
moment seemed an eternity ; the most terrible

depression came over me. My mental states

and sensations seemed to move in circles.

Rapidly, smoothly, and noiselessly, I seemed

to be carried down' a psychical maelstrom.

The voices about me sounded in my ears as a

dull, dreamy droning, although I understood

>all that was said. Dissolution seemed imminent.

Rapidly I was sinking down the horrid mael-

strom of my own imagination, each revolution

bringing me nearer to the pointed bottom below,

which I thought would be death. I still could

get out, by great effort of the will, as it seemed

to me, short sentences ; but when I spoke only

three words, before the third was uttered the

first seemed to be far in the dim distant past.

When I spoke, I seemed as if started from a

dream ; a flash of light came before my eyes, and

everything seemed to rise up suddenly before

me. I remember that the floor seemed to me to

be sloping up before me, and pitching off behind.

I now labored fully under a triple consciousness,

two dreamy and unreal, and underlying these,

apparently, was my real self, obscured by the

intoxication upon me. I seemed to pass suc-

cessively from one state of consciousness te

another. When in one state, I remembered the

successive changes of sensation in that state that

had occurred previously. Noise or movements

seemed to transfer me immediately to another

state of consciousness. In this new state, the

recollection of the sensations in the other state

were dim and soon forgotten, while I seemed to

remember back in the line of consciousness in

which I then was.

Through all these wonderful psychical

phenomena, I preserved a good degree of ration-

ality. I remember distinctly to have reflected,

"what is my condition?" "How long is it

going to last?" I told the attendants ipecac

would not vomit me, to get mustard and warm
water. When they were going to give me
lemonade, I tasted it, and said, " it is not sour

enough, put in citric acid, it is the acid that is

antidote to the hasheesh." During all this time

I was sitting stupidly in a chair, before the

stove, making but few movements. I lost all

correct idea of time ; a moment seemed an age
;

I thought they never would get the mustard

and water for me. After drinking the mustard

mixture I called for warm water, and thought

they would never get it ready, and called for it,

as I thought, about oace every fifteen minutes,

supposing they had forgotten to bring it. My
wife says I spoke incessantly, repeating my re-

quest as fast as I could. As I recollect now, it

seems to me I called only three or four times

for anything, and then at long intervals. I

still seemed to be sinking down into the mael-

strom, and was nearing the apex below, when
suddenly I gave a retch, and began to vomit.

While in the very act of straining to vomit I

felt more natural, because, I suppose, of the

change of the circulation within the cerebrum.

The vomiting over, I felt I was about gone, and

said, as it seemed to me, with an awful effort,

" put me in bed, I shall know nothing in a few

minutes more." At one time I really thought

I was entering the world beyond, and was won-
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dering liow things would appear, -when some-

thing changed the current of my ideas. Just
as I started to bed I had reached the climax of

wretchedness. A few minutes before I had

taken some lemon juice, which they brought me
instead of the citric acid solution I had called

for, and now the symptoms seemed to begin to

abate. The revolving panorama of sensations

seemed to move more slowly, and each revolu-

tion appeared to bring me back, up, more to the

light, and to myself again. I wjjs now in bed,

had walked from the kitchen, bat did not feel

the floor; with a feeling of relief, I said, "I
shall get all right again." My hands now be-

gan to become cold, and then my feet, and I re-

quested to be kept warm, and asked to have my
hands rubbed. From this on I dozed in a

dreamy, intoxicated manner ;
for a few seconds

I lost myself in sleep, and then started up,

seeming to have just completed another round,

ascending the same spiral maelstrom which I

had previously descended ; still I had no cor-

rect idea of time
;
ray hands were still cold, and

I asked the attendants to chafe them, and then

dropped into a doze, and after, as it seemed to

me, half or three quarters of an hour, I aroused

and repeated the request. Those who were at-

tending me say I was incessantly repeating my
request. They put warm bricks to my feet, and

I immediately dozed off again, and in less than

half a minute asked them to put something

warm to my feet, saying I was nearly frozen.

I was reminded that it had already been done

a moment before. I remembered the circum-

stance, but it seemed to have been at least two

or three hours before. From this on, the symp-

toms of intoxication gradually abated. After

dark, at seven o'clock, I could converse very

readily, but time dragged very slowly. To-

wards morning I slept somewhat more natur-

ally, but was nervous, and felt aching in my
back and neck, and soreness of my sides, from

vomiting. Next morning my appetite was

poor, my head ached, and I felt dull all day

—

much the same, I imagine, as a man after a

drunken spree

During the whole operation of the medicine

the pupils of my eyes were perfectly natural,

and after the first few minutes the color of my
face was the same as usual. My pulse was at

first rapid and strong, afterwards not so strong,

but faster than common
;
my hands and feet

were cool, from the end of the first to the middle

of the third hour. At no time was there any ten-

dency to spasmodic movements of any kind, no

twitching of the muscles ; the disposition was

rather to lie inactive and quiet. I was about

six hours under the influence of the drug, but

the climax of the symptoms was reached in

about an hour and a quarter. Had the emetic

and lemon juice not been taken, the effects of

the poison might have been more intense and

prolonged.

Taking the drug as I did, just before din-

ner, it had time to get well spread over the mu-

cous coat of the stomach, and when the process

of absorption began, with the meal, the whole of

the medicine was suddenly thrown into the cir-

culation. The same amount of the cannabis

taken two hours after a meal, would not likely

have produced so much effect. My experience

with hasheesh leads me to think it is a very

powerful drug, but extremely uncertain in

strength, as found in the shops. Used in large

doses, or in improper cases, it is capable of do-

ing serious injury to the nervous system ; while

in those cases to which it is suited, it is a

remedy of questionable yalue.

REPORT OF A CASE OF STRANGULATED

FEMORAL HERNIA—ASPIRATION
—OPERATION—DEATH.

BT W. W. KEE?f, M. D.,

Of Phiiadelphia.

Mrs. L., get. 69, was a very corpulent woman,

who had suffered for months from eedema, es-

pecially of the legs, and great dyspnoea, from a

dilated heart. Some thirty years ago she had

a right femoral and an umbilical hernia, the

result of labor. About fifteen years later, a

third tumor (presumed to be another hernia)

appeared in the right groin. She had worn

trusses for some years. I was called to see her

in the evening of May 6th, 1875. She had

caught a severe cold a few days before, and

from her coughing the hernias in the right groin

and thigh had become irreducible at eleven a.m.,

that day. On examination, I found a large

swelling extending from the right ant. sup.

spine up to, but not into the labium majus,

distinctly below the line of Poupart's ligament,

though above the inguino-femoral groove in the

skin. Had I not been very careful to fix the

line of Poupart's ligament, I should have been

deceived, for its resemblance to an oblique ingui-

nal hernia was very marked. It was as thick as
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a sausage, elastic and tolerably tense, not dis-

colored, nor painful, nor doughy. On tlie thigli,

at the saphenous opening, loose and movable,

was a similar but much smaller mass, and be-

tween the two a roll of the contents could be

traced across the inguino-femoral groove. The
conclusion I drew was that she had had two rup-

tures, at an interval of fifteen years, both through

the femoral ring, the one passing only on to the

thigh, the other turning upward towards Pou-

part's ligament. She had no fever, no peritoni-

tis, no vomiting, and but little pain in the tu-

mors, but her hands and feet were cold, and her

pulse 100, weak and irregular. I endeavored

to reduce them without ether (on account of

the absence of assistants, and her extremely

unfavorable cardiac condition), but was unsuc-

cessful. I ordered twenty drops of laudanum

every six hours, and ice to the hernias. The

next day her condition was about the same,

and after another unsuccessful attempt, with

the assistance of Dr. John H. Brinton, to re-

duce the hernise, I gave her an injection of

sixty drops of laudanum and continued the ice.

Saturday morning, May 8th. Her- general

condition was about as before, the absence of

fever and vomiting being marked. Her belly

was very slightly tender. The tumors, how-

ever, were larger and tenser, not, as far as touch

revealed, from additional extrusion of bowel, but

from accumulation of fluid in the sacs, and

from swelling. A bright red, erysipelatous

blush had appeared over both tumors. On con-

sultation, it was decided to aspirate the tumors,

and then to attempt to reduce them. A No. 2

needle (Dieulafoy's) was accordingly intro-

duced into the upper tumor, near the ant. sup.

spine, and as soon as its point was beneath the

skin, the valve was turned, so that the " pre-

vious vacuum" extended to its point. After

pushing it in an inch, a turbid, reddish serum

was sucked up. It amounted in all to fl.^ij, and

had a distinctly fecal odor. Whether it was all

from the sac, or whether the needle had also

penetrated the bowel, it was impossible to say.

I had hoped to be able to determine it by ob-

serving the escape of the air from the intestinal

cavity into the syringe, the moment the bowel

was penetrated, but some of the joints were

not quite air-tight, and so a little bubbling into

the syringe occurred all the time. Both of the

tumors became much relaxed, and our surmises,

as to the two apparent ruptures being two

phases of the same hernia, seemed proved. On

manipulation now, the lower tumor entirely dis-

appeared \ but though parts of the upper tumor

could be pushed down' to the lower, thus con-

firming the diagnosis of but one hernia, the

upper one could not be reduced, though appa-

rently much diminished. The physical signs

were greatly obscured, on account of the corpu-

lency, (Bdema, and inflammatory swelling. ,

Sunday, May 9th. The general condition

was rather worse ; no vomiting had occurred,

but the abdomen was somewhat tender, pulse

very irregular, as usual, and about 110 ; beef-

tea, milk-punch, etc., taken regularly and re-

tained
; occasional delirium, however, had

begun. The local condition also was alarming.

The oedema and swelling had increased, the

apparently erysipelatous blush had gradually

assumed a dusky brown color. No inflamma-

tion had followed the aspiration, and the punc-

ture could scarcely be discovered. Although the

general symptoms of strangulation were not

marked, yet I felt convinced that such mischief

was going on that death would soon follow, if noth-

ing were done. Accordingly, after consultation

with Drs. J. H. Brinton, Aliis, and Mears, an ex-

ploratory operation was decided upon, and done

on Sunday, at 3 p.m. It was a desperate chance in

a woman nearly 70, of such corpulence, with so

long continued cardiac dilatation, and its con-

sequences, but it was the only chance. I made

a nearly vertical incision of about two and a

half inches, mainly over the lower tumor, but

extending partly oa to the apper one, directly

over the connecting link between the two. The

sac was soon reached and opened, when the

hernia was found to consist of a large mass of

omentum, extending down on to the thigh, three

inches below Poupart's ligament, then,by a thick

round roll, up to the level of Poupart's ligament,

parallel it) which it extended both outward and

inward, as described. Oa lifting this up a

small knuckle of intestine was found, con-

stricted by the femoral ring. It was almost

black in color, but firm and strong. After

some trouble in getting the well wrapped probe-

pointed knife into the tight stricture, Gimber-

nat's ligament was nicked and the intestine, and

then the entire protruded omentum, were re-

turned. No femoral canal existed, for the up-

turned portion of the omentum had lifted the

saphenous opening to the level of the femoral.

The wound was closed by five sutures, and

dressed with adhesive strips, compress and

spica; tonics, good diet, and stimulants were i
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ordered, and twenty drops of laudanum every

four hours.

I cannot too highly praise the efficient ad-

ministration of the ether by Dr. Allis, with his

apparatus. In spite of the cardiac difficulty,

the dyspnoea, and the cough, I was never once

anxious as to her condition under ether
;
only

five and a half ounces were used in over art

hour, and she was warm and in good condition

at the end of the operation. She reacted well.

The slight symptoms of peritonitis, which had
set in before, increased to a limited extent, but
were masked, doubtless, by the delirium. She
gradually sank, and died at 9 a.m. on Tuesday.

Post-mortem Examination, Wednesday, at

noon. The umbilical hernia was found to be
entirely omental. The belly wall and omentum
were very fat. The omentum was adherent to

the abdominal wall at the site of both herniae,

by old adhesions, and at the femoral one by
some slight recent adhesions. Nearly all the

coils of the intestine stuck together slightly, but
only a very little lymph was found, limited to

the right groin. The intestines and the parietal

peritoneum were everywhere in the early active

stages of inflammation, the surface being closely

streaked with the enlarged vessels. The portion

of bowel which had been strangulated was
easily recognized by its dark color, but it was
still firm. The other viscera were not exam-
ined.

NEW REMEDIES.
BY N. KEELER MORTO^f, M. D.,

OfNew York City.

In these days of rapid progress, the bad fre-

quently slips in with the good ; the wheat, with

the chafi^, is all taken in the hopper, and, though
like water, all sooner or later will find their

level, the interim between their first discovery

and the exposure of their worthlessness gives an
opportunity to the thoughtless and unobserving

to commit themselves in such a manner as will

compel them afterward to feel ashamed of their

hasty and unconsidered enthusiasm. On the

other hand, we should beware of too great skep-

ticism.

The introduction to notice of the Brazilian

plant, jaborandi, claimed to be a sialagogue and
diaphoretic, is just now attracting attention.

It induces me to mention another new remedy,

about being tried thoroughly, but which may be

stated, on good authority, to possess at least

strong diaphoretic properties. I refer to an

alcoholic extract of an Australian bark, called

the Aabec busk. The history of this latter

article is certainly curious, and devoid of all

mystery. A medical gentleman of this city,

having an acquaintance with a sea captain,

just arrived from Tasmania, with a cargo of

wool, called upon him on his arrival, and know-
ing him to have received a medical education,

entered into conversation with him on various

medical subjects, and at last spoke of jaborandi,

asking if the captain, during some of his voyages

to South America, had ever heard of it. Upon
the latter' 8 inquiring as to the medical proper-

ties of jaborandi, he was told, when he imme-

diately said that while he had never heard of

jaborandi, he had an Australian bark among
his stores, which he had found to possess won-

derful diaphoretic properties, and produced this

Aabec bush t)ark. Just before his vessel's de-

parture from Tasmania, he was attacked by a

severe cold, and upon application to one of the

educated native physicians, received this bark

and some aromatic powders, with instructions

to make an infusion of one drachm in two ounces

of water, which was to be the dose. He did so,

and found it an excellent diaphoretic. Subse-

quently, while at sea, he was again threatened

with pneamonia, which, however, quickly suc-

cumbed to the same treatment. He also ex-

hibited it in the case of two of his sailors, with

the same effect.

The captain had about twenty pounds of the

bark with him, which he gave his medical

friend, who carried it to Messrs. Reed & Carn-

rick, manufacturing pharmacists, and had them
prepare a fluid extract, according to the U. S.

PharmacopcBia, from it. Samples of this are now
being tested in two of the hospitals here, by
competent and reliable men, who are not easily

carried away by enthusiasm. By their report

Aabec bark will stand or fall. As the captain
has no interest in the value of this bark to the
profession, any further than the scientific in-

terest any educated person would naturally feel,

there are considerable hopes felt in the efficacy

of Aabec. If it proves itself a success, it will

be a valuable addition to our pharmaceutical
list, which needs a powerful and rapidly acting

diaphoretic, such as this is claimed to be.

Another of the newer remedies is guarana,
which, however, has shown variable results.

When it has been obtained pure, and used in
cases where it was indicated, it did well, but in
many cases the preparation of elixirs in such a
manner as to sacrifice the quantity of guarana to

the palatability of the elixir, and the adminis-
tration to patients whose symptoms did not de-
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mand its exhibition, have caused its failure.

Experience has proven that in cases of headache
not arising from disordered stomach, it is a
valuable and effective remedy, and that when
the elixir is properly made, it is efficacious.

A new appliance for inhaling vapor of hydro-
chlorate, or rather salicylate of ammonia, and
any remedies that may be introduced with it,

has also made its appearance in the drug stores

and physicians' offices. It is called the " Popu-
lar Pocket Inhaler,'' and is so simple in con-
struction and cheap, retailing at one dollar, that
it will no doubt be a valuable adjunct in the treat-

ment of the many affections of the air passages,
where the applicatien of medicinal vapor is desir-

able. It consists of two bottles, in a neat case,

one containing salicylic acid and connected
by tubing with the other, which contains ammo-
nia, water, and any other remedy the physician
desires to employ, such, for instance, as iodine,

camphor, stramonium, etc. The latter has an
inhaling tube attached, applicable either to the

mouth or nostrils. Being so simple, and easily

managed, it would be useful in enabling a pa-

tient to use it several times a day, and at night,

and it is really cheap enough to be within the

means of even the poor. It is the invention of

a physician, I believe, and it is not, like others,

either patented or offered as a "cure all and
the complete self cure."

Another remedy, which is not so new, but has
for a long time been in the hands of the Eclec-

tics, is Juglandin, the medicinal properties of

the inner bark of the butternut tree. This, in

pill form, in connection with other ingredients,

possesses the peculiar properties of producing a
natural stool when given in constipated cases,

without being followed by astringent effects.

The formula for this pill, which they call the
" anti-constipation," as published by the manu-
facturers, is as follows :

—

R Juglandin, gr.xxv
Strychnia, gr.ij

Leptandrin, gr.xxv
Ext. hyoscyamus, gr-xij

.

With castile soap and ol. menthse pip., a mass is

made and divided into one hundred pills, of

which two to three are a dose.

The same manufacturers also prepare a ca-

thartic elixir, which, in my estimation, is the

only pleasant liquid cathartic which I have yet

seen. Each fluid ounce of the elixir contains :

—

R Sulph. magnesia,
Senna, ^ij

Scammony, gr.x

Liquorice,

Ginger, gr.v

Coriander, gr. v.

But I have written enough for once, and end
my article, hoping that the many questions I

have started will be found of sufficient interest

by the profession to merit their attention, and a
response at some future time, in the way of a
report of their experience with some one of the

remedies I have mentioned.

Medical Societies.

AMERICAN M E D I C AL ASSOCIATION-
REPORTS OF SECTIONS.

ABSTRACT of REPORT of the SECTIONS UPON
PRACTICAL MEDICINE, PHYSIOLOGY, Etc.

Reported for the

"Medical and Surgical Reporter."

Tuesday, p. m. The Section was called to

order by Dr. Austin Flint, its President.

Dr. N. S. Davis, chairman of Special Com-
mittee, presented a report upon " The Neces-
sity for Coincident Clinical and Meteorological

Observations and Records in the Study of Eti-

ology, and the Influence of Atmospheric Con-
ditions in the Development of the Bowel Affec-

tions of Children."
The subject was discussed, and the following

resolutions, with which it closed, were adopted :

Resolved^ That the thanks of the American
Medical Association are hereby tendered to

General Myers, Superintendent of the Signal

Service Bureau, for the promptness with which
he is preparing to add observations concerning
the electric and ozonic conditions of the atmo-
sphere, to those heretofore made, at the several

signal stations, and for the readiness he mani-
fests to permit the records in his department to

be used for the advancement of medical, as well

as general science.

Resolved^ That the chairman of this Section

of the Association be requested to renew the

appointment of a special committee of three,

whose duty it shall be to promote diligently the

work indicated in the foregoing report, and re-

port progress at the next meeting of the Asso-
ciation.

The chair appointed the same committee as

before. Dr. N. S. Davis, chairman.
The report was referred to the Committee of

Publication.

A paper was then read by Dr. E. H. Clarke,

of Boston, Mass., entitled " Doses, their Physio-

logical and Therapeutical Import," which was
discussed, and recommended to the Committee
of Publication.

Section adjourned to 3 p. m. to-morrow.
Wednesday, p. m. President called the Sec-

tion to order, at 3 p. m.

A paper was read by Dr. Moreau Morris, of

New York, upon " Biometry and its Relation to

Practical Medicine," Referred to the Commit-
tee of Publication.

Paper by Dr. Bartholow, of Cincinnati, on
" Exophthalmic Goitre, and its Treatment."
Also recommended to Committee of Publication.

Dr. Octerlony, of Louisville, chairman of

Special Committee, reported upon "Cystic De-
generation of the Kidneys." Referred to the

Committee of Publication, to which committee
was also referred the address of the President

of the Section.

Section adjourned to 3 p. m. to-morrow.

I

Thursday, p. m. President called the Section

1
to order, at 3 p. m.
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A paper was read, on " Acute Pneumonia
and its Treatment," by Dr. A. J. Erwin, of
Mansfield, Ohio. On motion, it was, after some
discussion, referred back to the writer, with the
request that he would continue his investiga-

tions.

Paper, by Dr. L. Elsberg, of New York, en-

titled "Bioplasm Doctrine." Referred, by
motion, to the Committee of Publication.

Paper, on "A New Sphygmograph," was
read by Dr. A, T. Keyt, of Cincinnati, and the
instrument exhibited and described. On mo-
tion, the thanks of the Section were tendered to

Dr. Keyt, for his interesting paper and descrip-

tion.

Papers from Dr. H. R. Storer, of Boston, and
Dr. L. Turnbull, of Penn. The first on " Euro-
pean Winter Cures, the second, on the " Use
of the Tones of the Human Voice in Diagnosis
of Diseases of the Ear, with Original Experi-
ments with Koriig's Rods, and the Human
Voice," were referred to a sub-committee, to be
appointed by the chair, for examination and
disposition, there not being time to read them.
The chair appointed Dr. N. S. Davis said

committee.
Section then adjourned, sine die.

SECTION ON OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Tuesday, May 4th, 1875. Dr. W. H. Byford,
of Illinois, presiding.

Dr. M. P. Wright, of Ohio, presented the

cadaver of an infant, the last of a scries of
cases which had occurred in his service in the
obstetrical wards of the Cincinnati General
Hospital, during the past two years. He de-

nominated the disease, " Black Color," or " Pig-
mentation," and desired information in regard
to its nature and treatment, stating that he had
searched, in vain, for the reports of any similar

cases. He exhibited a dissection of the kidneys.
Dr. Chadwick, of Mass., called attention to

the fact that similar cases had occurred in the
obstetrical wards of the Massachusetts General
Hospital, a report of which might be found in a
recent number of the Boston Medical and Sur-
gical Journal.

Dr. Wright was requested to furnish a full

report, in writing, of his cases, for reference to

the Committee on Publication.
Dr. S. C. Busey, of D. C, presented a paper

entitled, " Congenital Occlusion, and Dilatation
of Lymphatic Channels," which was referred to

the Committee on Publication.
Dr. Nathan Allen, of Mass.. read a paper en-

titled, ** Normal Standard of Women for Propa-
gation," which was referred to the Committee on
Publication.

Wednesday, May Sth. Dr. W. H. Byford
presiding.

The chairman called attention to the provision
of the regulations which required the submis-
sion of all papers read before the Section to a
special committee for careful examination, and
on motion of Dr. Chadwick, the motion refer-

ring the papers read the day previously was

reconsidered, and the papers were referred to a
special committee, consisting of Drs. Byford,
Parvin, Jenks, Chadwick, and the Secretary.
The Section refused to permit Dr. Sell to read

his paper, entitled, " Obstetrics in Vienna," be-
cause the greater portion of it had been pub-
lished in a journal.

Dr. John Morris, of Md., submitted his re-

port on "Pessaries," which was read and re-

ferred to the special committee for examination.
Thursday, May 6. Section met at 3 p. m.,

Dr. Byford presiding.

Dr. Warner, of Mass., asked permission to

withdraw his paper entitled, " The Connection
of the Hepatic Functions with Uterine Hyper-
semia. Fluxion and Inflammation," and to have
leave to present it at the next meeting. Carried.

The address of the chairman was referred to

the Committee on Publication, with the recom-
mendation that it be published in the Transac-
tions.

On motion of Dr. Chadwick, the Section ten-

dered its thanks to Dr. Byford, for his very able
and interesting address.

The report of Dr. A. S. Heaton, of Mich., on
" Retroversion of the Uterus During Pregnan-
cy," was read and referred to the special com-
mittee for examination.
The paper by Dr. T. H. Thompson, of D. C,

entitled, " Three Cases of Myo-Fibromata; or
Fibroid Tumors of the Uterus treated by Ergot,"

was read and referred to the special committee.
The paper by Dr. Joshua G. Allen, of Phila-

delphia, entitled, " Phlebitis Following the Hy-
podermic Use of Ergot, in the Treatment of a
Fibroid Tumor of the Uterus," was referred to

the special committee for examination.
On motion of Dr. T. Parvin, of Ind., the

chairman and secretary of this Section, for the

ensuing year, were directed to solicit contribu-

tions of papers to be submitted at the meeting
to be held in 1876.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the officers

of the Section. Adjourned.

SURGICAL SECTION.

Tuesday, May 4th, 1875. The Surgical Sec-

tion was organized bv the election, on motion of

Dr. L. A. Sayre, of N. Y., of Dr. Paul F. Eve,

of N. Y., as chairman, pro tem., and Dr. S. N.
Benham, of Pa., Secretary, pro tem.

The first paper presented and read was by
Dr. E. Andrews, of 111.; title, " Some Results of

Operative Surgery."
Results of Operative Surgery in the Lake

States, differing from the statistics of other re-

gions.

Climate and habits, as well as local influences,

powerfully affect mortality after operations, and
correspondingly modify the rules of procedure.

The records of Mercy Hospital, Chicago,

other hospitals, and private practice, are com-
pared with records of other localities.

Herniotomy is more successful, as would ap-

pear from these records, in the proportion of 79

per cent, to 26 per cent. Causes : Nearly all

the cases are in private practice, rarely in hos-
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pitals.; the people being largely emigrants are
in the prime of life and vigor dryness of the
lake climate, etc., induces more open air life,

lience^ septic complications are less frequent.
A majority of amputations show a similar favor-
able result for the West. Another advantage
of the West is the smaller hospitals, which are
much less liable to great mortality than those
larger and more crowded.
Remarks were made by Dr. L. A. Sayre,

after which the paper was referred to the Com-
mittee on Publication.
The second paper was presented by Dr. Louis

A. Sayre
; title, " Partial Paralysis and Want of

Coordination, from Genital Irritation."
On motion, the paper was referred to the Com-

mittee on Publication.
Dr^ Kelly moved that Dr. Sayre be allowed

a sufficient length of time to revise the paper
before submitting it to the Committee on Publi-
cation.

The next was a paper read by Dr. C. B.
King, of Pa.; title, ''Operation for Extrophy of
the Bladder." On motion, the paper was re-
ferred to Committee on Publication.
Wednesday, May 5th. Dr. E. M. Moore, of

N. Y., occupied the chair
; Dr. S. N. Benham,

Secretary, pro tem.
Dr^ L. J. Wiilien, of Ind., presented a paper

on " H3rdro-Nephritis with Renal Calculi," with
specimen. Referred to Committee on Publica-
tion.

The next paper read was by Dr. C. Dennison,
of Denver, Cal.; title, "A New Extension
Apparatus," with blackboard illustrations. Re-
marks were made by Drs. Keller, of Ky.,
Garcelon, of Me., and others. Dr. Bronson, of
Mass., moved a vote of thanks to Dr. Dennison,
for his paper.

Dr. L. Elsberg, of N. Y., read a paper on
" (Esophageal Auscultation. Referred to Com-
mittee on Publication, with request to publish.
The report by Drs. Gross, Sims and Toner

was made the special subject for discussion, at
3 o'clock to morrow afternoon. Adjourned.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SOCIETY OP
BALTIMORE.

REPORTED BY DR. J. W. P. BATES.

Therapeutics.

BY THOS. B. EVANS. M. D.

Therapeutics, as now understood, is • an op-
probrium of the science of medicine. From the
diversity of opinions held by men of equal
ability, in regard to the vahie of remedial
agents, it is difficult to find any firm foundation
for our faith. The medical publications are
full of direct contradictions

; one writer assert-
ing that such and such an agent has, in his
hands, been found to be very useful and reli-

able, while another denies, with equal empha-
sis, that it has any value whatever. A chemist
in Paris, Berlin, London, or New York, will

have precisely the same results from any agent
he may employ as the subject of his investiga-

tions, when the agent is treated by the same
process of analytical attestation. The astrono-

mer foretells, with precision, the transit of

Venus, and the results obtained by a number of
them, stationed at various points for observa-

tion, harmonize on all important points. The
science of medicine is as exact a science as
chemistry or astronomy, and why the results of
medical experience are so widely divergent
and so different in their character from those

obtained by laborers in the other sciences we
have mentioned, is the question we shall en-
deavor to discuss this evening.
The chemist and astronomer acquire knowl-

edge simply by observation. The subject of in-

quiry is handled with delicacy and exactness.

The chemist first assures himself that his

reagents are pure, and that the various instru-

ments to be used are perfectly clean. The in-

vestigation is pursued under his own supervi-

sion ; he leaves no room for doubt or speculation

;

he forms no hasty conclusions ; but subjects the
article to experimentation again and again, until

all is made clear. The astronomer, in his

science, also strives for exactness. His tele-

scope is mounted with extreme care, upon
solid masonry, that it may be free from vi-

bration. Its movements are regulated and
controlled by machinery as precise as the
most delicate mechanical skill can supply.
The unerring pendulum marks every point of
time, and requires him to be exact, or"* his ob-

servations and deductions will be faulty.

The want of precision and exactness, and the

evident lack of sound j udgment in collating facts,

and the liability to form hasty conclusions from
insufficient data, constitute some of the faults that

are committed every day by a large number of

medical men ; and it is owing, in a great

measure, to these causes, that so many opposite

opinions are held as to the efficiency or non-effi-

ciency of remedial agents. Doctors, like the

laity generally, are very apt to attribute the
cure of a malady to the last remedy employed.
It should be held as an axiom, that recoveries

do not always take place by or through the

agents employed. Many diseases are cured in

spite of the medicines given, and very often the
effiorts of nature to restore are thwarted and
hindered by injudicious dosing. I well recol-

lect a case that will illustrate this fact. I was,
some years ago, called to see a child that had
been sick for six months. It had been under
the care of several of the most eminent physi-
cians, and as no two of them had agreed as to

the diagnosis, the treatment had been various,

and it was infiltrated with medicines of all

kinds. I determined to move carefully, and do
nothing beyond giving a simple placebo, but to

study carefully, day by day, the points of the

case, I ordered.

R. Soda3 bicarb,

Aquos cinnam.,
Syr. simp.,

gr.xvj

^ij. M.
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A teaspoonful to be ^iven every three hours

;

laying especial stress upon the importance
of giving the medicine regularly. At my
next visit the child was better, and con
tinned to improve gradually. In four weeks
it was able to move about, and in three weeks
more I discontinued my visits, as the child was
well. I did not rush into print, and laud the
efficacy of bicarbonate of soda as a potent
remedy for some trumped up disease. I believe

that child would have been well long before if

nature had been allowed to have full piay, but
the digestive organs had been kept continually
so disordered by the thousand and one remedies
employed, that nutrition was so impaired that

the whole machinery of life moved with great
effort.

Time and a sequence of changes are ne-

cessary for the eure of any disease, and great
care should be used that we may not interfere

with the chemistry of nature. The secrets of
her laboratory have not yet been fully unveiled
to us. Better do nothing than run the risk of
doing harm by medication. Many diseases are
self limited in their course, and the very symp-
toms we observe, and which we very often treat

instead of the disease, result from a combina-
tion of the elements of restoration. A bone
has been broken or a wound received, and the
energy of reparative action produces a train of
symptoms which we call fever. In every case
we must be guided simply by the appearances
presented. Every case treated must be by a
law peculiar to itself, as there are few, I may
say no two, cases of a disease that can be
treated precisely alike. A thousand things
intervene that make a difference, as climatic

influence, hygienic surroundings, condition of

life, temperament, habit, force, idiosyncrasy,
and business pursuits. These may be men-
tioned, among the most prominent, as constitut-

ing a reason why no specific line of treatment
can be relied upon. For a medical man to have
in his keeping a certain number of formulse, by
whose mystic force he seeks to eradicate a dis-

ease, is certainly not one whit better than the

quack patent medicine vendors of the day.
There are no specifics in medicine. We have
in quinine the only one, to my knowledge, that

can lay claim to being a specific, yet very often

we fail even with it. At one time sulphur was
lauded as a specific in itch, and in a large num-
ber of medical works you will fiud it so stated

at this day ; but scientific inquiry has demon-
strated the fact that the little parasite that

causes the disorder can be made to sing his

death song and give up the ghost by simple
inunction with any oily substance, adeps, or

olive oil, without the aid of sulphur, and thus
unguentura sulphuris has passed from the posi-

tion of lord of the manor, where fingernails are

a blessing and scratching a decided luxury.
I am not of the belief that specifics are unattain-

able, but simply assert the fact that as yet we
have none, or at least very few. When our
knowledge of the causation of certain diseases

is based upon better data 'than we at present

possess, I am satisfied, in my own mind, that

we may find more specific^. In case we do
arrive at that point in the history of diseases,

and are able to show the causation, and have
our specific in hand, with its eflects firmly

established, we will have made but very
little progress then toward curing diseases.

The majority of diseases run a definite course

and maintain it to the end, and while able to

prevent, we might still be powerless to cure
them. The means used will possibly kill the

cause, but when the disease is in full blast

would fail to annihilate the products generated
therefrom. A cannon ball, started from a
mountain top, might be arrested in its down-
ward course a few yards from the starting

point, by a very little exercise of arresting

power, but if the same amount of power were
exercised when the ball had pursued its undis-

turbed way till near the base, it would utterly

fail, on account of the increased momentum
acquired. So with disease when once estab-

lished. The means that might arrest it at its

inception, would fail to cure or check its pro-

gress.

Take up and peruse any of the medical au-

thorities, and you will find a host of remedies
for certain diseases. In one book I find for

the cure of asthma, 13 remedies
5
amenorrhoea,

23
5

bronchitis, 36
5
chorea, 17

;
diarrhoea, 3 1 ;

dropsy, 34
;
dysentery, 37

;
dyspepsia, 25

;
dys-

menorrhoea, iS : hemorrhage, 27
;
leucorrhcBa,

21
;

neuralgia, 27
;

rheumatism, 41 ; worms,
41. Again, you will find that some of

these remedies have a wonderful therapeutic

power. Belladonna, it is said, will cure 40
different diseases ; calomel and camphor, each,

60
;
hyoscyamus, 30

; and cinchona may be re-

lied upon as a cure for all diseases of the nerves,

scrofulous and rheumatic affections, all kinds of

fevers, and most of the nearly three thousand
ills that flesh is heir to= Thus we have a hun-
dred remedies for each disease, and each remedy
will cure a hundred different diseases. What a

lamentable state of affairs. 'Tis not fiction.

TJiere is something fundamentally wrong in

our investigations of the action of remedies,

and it is most time for medical men to break
away from the authorities of the past age, and
set themselves to work upon a sound and scien-

tific basis, in order that we may build a super-

structure of therapeutics that may not have one

block of empiricism in it. Empiricism is the

bane of our profession. Routine practice is

too much pursued by our leading men. Reme-
dies are given wildly, without reason or judg-

ment being exercised, with the blind hope that

they may hit the mark. A rational empiri-

cism, in the present state of our knowl-

edge, is perfectly justifiable, when we require

time to investigate and properly understand the

lesion presented for treatment. But it must be

a temporary expedient. Not as the school of

Hahnemann, however, which is the child of

empirical parentage and sustained by empirical

pabulum
;

but, rather, as a mean's whereby we
can have a suflicient opportunity to note the
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symptoms presented in a given case, and by a
deduction founded upon a physiological reason,
proceed to the use of the proper remedies.
After all that has been said concerning the
proper method to be pursued in the treatment
of disease, that which has its foundation laid

upon a substratum of physiology can only
claim to be worthy of support, and sufficiently

sound to command the respectful attention of
every reasonable member of the medical pro-
fession. What is disease but a disorder of
function or lesion of structure ? We must
comprehend the duties that an organ performs,
before we can undertake to apply a remedy to

restore a lost function.

It is claimed by many that pathology must
be the basis of therapeutics, but in treating
disease, we have to deal with a living organism,
not a dead one. Pathology gives you the after-

death appearances, shows the probable cause
of dissolution, but furnishes no key to unlock
the mystery of life with disease. " It is," says
Dr. Hughlings Jackson, " an anatomical inquiry
to seek the organ or part damaged. It is a
pathological inquiry to trace the processes by
which the nutrition of the tissues is altered. It

is a physiological inquiry to search into the
defective workings of the tissue or organ dam-
aged. While anatomy segregates the respect-
ive tissues and constituents of the system, and
displays their organic relations, it is the prov-
ince of physiology to discover the occult forces

which constitute the life of all anatomical ele-

ments, to aggregate the facts, and generalize
the knowledge relating to them, and thus reveal
the laws of life. Every tissue has something
peculiar in its properties. A nerve fibre never
contracts ; a muscle fibre never conducts a sen-

sation or impression." Each of the many organs
and tissues of the body is endowed with a life

and power sui generis. The microscope has
made the science of physiology almost exact,

and, using the langifage of Dr. Draper, "the
physician that does not realize the fact that the
passage of physiology from a speculative to a posi-

tive science is the signal for a revolution in the
practice of medicine, is hardly up to the standard
of advancement in his profession." We must
have a more perfect and correct knowledge of
the science of life before we can undertake a
task that requires a disorder in the machinery
of the organism to be set right. How would
you restore to a perfect working order a piece

of machinery that might be employed in any
branch of industry, without having a positive

knowledge of how the mechanism is performed,
and in what condition the diiTerent parts must
be when the whole is in a perfect state. What
is man but a machine, with its balance wheels,

regulators and safety valves ? You must under-
Btand the mechanism that moves and controls

the functions of life, before you can essay to re

pair that mechanism when disordered. When
you have that part of the work done perfectly,

know how, by endosmosis and exosmosis, the
fluids of the body are changed and thrown into

the circulation
5 how the process of digestion

is consummated ; the functions of the glands, the

ofiice of the lungs and skin ; when all this is

known, then you can begin the study of the

action of remedial agents. This cannot be done
practically by any single individual. There
must be concerted action. Let a number of

medical men select any one article of the

materia medica, and subject it to the tes.t of

careful experimentation and observation, make
notes of the same, and then compare their work.
One swallow does not make a summer, and
one fact unsupported in medical science must
not be accepted as strictly true. Disease is a
life process of a perverted kind. We must
know exactly what that perversion is. Disease
is no entity, but is a modification of health 5 a
perverted physiological process. It is of the

utmost importance, therefore, to know exactly

what we have, and what we have not to cure
;

and a careful study of diseased physiology will

make the way clear. The will of the Creator is

not a mere fate, but is to be found out. We
know only that man is doomed to die, by the

result. The tendency of many diseases is to

recovery, and it is our duty to aid this tendency
by all means in our power. We do not believe,

with Petronius Arbiter, " that a physician is

nothing else than a satisfaction to the mind,"
for there are many diseases that can be
completely cured, and many others that

can, at least, be palliated, by remedial
measures. But it is just here that our science

fails us most of all. It is essential that we
should understand thoroughly the physiologi-

cal action of drugs. A physiological must
precede a pathological pharmacology. It will

not do for us, by experiment upon the lower
animals, to establish a fact regarding the action

of a certain medicine, and deduce therefrom
that the efiect will be the same when used upon
man.

It is but a link in the chain. The action

is not the same in a normal condition as in an
abnormal one. Although experiments upon
animals are all right, yet we can arrive at no
definite conclusions until they have been made
upon man. For a long time I have recognized

this important fact, and my armamentarium is

not so fully stocked with drugs as of yore. I

confine myself to a less number, and endeavor
to study their action. Depend upon it, this

is the field where laborers are needed, and
where we want to make true progress. Bear in

mind that whenever you give a dose of medi-
cine, yo'u perform an experiment, and it is just

that you should note all the facts bearing on
its actions. The gods sell everything for labor,

and by labor we can purchase for ourselves

and for sufiering humanity grand and glorious

truths that will live after we have passed away.
A boon like that Jenner gave the human race

casts more glory around the humble doctor's

last resting place, than " storied urn, or ani-

mated bust," or white-capped marble dome.
The door is open for original research and in-

vestigation. Let us enter without fear or

favor.
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Tests for the Poisonous Alkaloids.

In the Lancet, Mr. A. W. Blyth writes :

—

Let me suppose the question asked—Given
an alkaloid separated from the stomach or tis-

sues, fairly pure, how would you proceed to

identify it? My answer would be, in three
ways. I will suppose two milligrammes have
been separated. 1 would take about one-tenth
of a milligramme and apply the usual acid
color-tests. The reactions of the alkaloids
with acids are, as is well known, as follows :

—

SuiiPHTTKic Acid. Nitric Acid.
Cold. Warm. Hot.

Strychnine . Yello^vi Piaki
Brucine . . Yellow . Red^
Morphine . Brown Orange^
Atropine . Brown3
Aconiiine . Brown Black
Veratriae Orange^ Scarlet Claret.
SolanIne . Yellow' Brown^ Brown'

{The small figures show degrees of intensity.)

Then, if the alkaloid were solid, I should take
a little bit of tin-foil or platinum-foil, weigh it

carefully, place a small portion of the alkaloid
upon it (a milligramme or less), weigh again,
then drop the tin-foil containing the alkaloid

—

wrapped up in it, as it were—into a small flask

furnished with a bilateral tube. About fifty

centimetres of a well-boiled alkaline solution of
permanganate of potash (containing two hun-
dred grammes of potash* and eight grammes of
permanganate of potash to a litre of water) are
poured into the flask, the flask well corked and
connected with a small Liebig's condenser, and
distilled nearly to dryness, by the aid of a sper-
maceti bath into another flask, in which the
resulting ammonia will then be found. The dis-

tillate is placed in a Nesslerizing cylinder made
up to one hundred centimetres, and the exact
amount of ammonia determined in it in the
ordinary way by means of a standard solution
and the Nessler test. If the alkaloid be liquid
-—e^r., coneine—I take a vaccine tube, weigh
it, then let a minute drop ascend into it, weigh
again, and drop the tube in the flask.

NH3
p. c.

1. Solanine yields half its nitrogen as ammonia 0.98
8. Morphine " " . . 2.98

Codeine " '«
. . 2.87

Papaverine " " «»
. . 2.50

Veratnne " " •*
. . 2.87

3. Atropine yields all its nitrogen as ammonia 5.73
Narcotine " " . . 4.11
Strychnine yields half its nitrogen as am-

monia 5.09
Brucine " **

. . 4.32
Aconiiine " •« «•

. . 3.5
Coneine •« " «•

. . 4.6
4. Nicotine yields half its nitrogen as ammonia 10.49

By thus making four classes of the poisonous
alkaloids which contain nitrogen, ^and deter-

mining by analysis the amount of ammonia
they evolve, they may be readily referred to the

class they belong to, and many of them abso-

lutely identified
;

thus, for instance, solanine

could never be confused with any of the second
class, all of which evolve over 2 per cent. ^ while
solanine gives about 1. The numbers of the

second class are, however, so close that the

amount of ammonia alone could not, even in

very skillful hands, be absolutely relied upon as

a means of identification, for allowance must be
made for experimental error. Yet such is the

accuracy of the process, that the experimental
numbers invariably approach extremely near
the theoretical, certainly quite as nearly as in

an ordinary determination of nitrogen by com-
bustion ; for example, strychnine gave 5.72 per

cent, (theory, 5.09 per cent.)
;

solanine, 1 per

cent, (theory. 0.98 per cent.)
;

atropine, 6 per

cent, (theory, 5.73 per cent.). The second class

could not, except by an unusual error, be con-

founded with the third class, and several of the

third class could be distinguished from each other

—for instance, brucine from strychnine and atro-

pine, and aconitine from them all. The alka-

loid in the fourth class is the liquid nicotine,

and it is easily distinguished from the liquid

alkaloid conia by the great difference in the

percentage of ammonia—the one evolving about
5 per cent., the other nearly double.

Thirdly, the tests of sublimation, as perfected

by Dr. Guy (see Guy's "Forensic Medicine").

Sublime. Melt.
Fah. Cent. Fah. Cent.
330° 165° 340° 171°Morphine. Sublime, melt, &

Wield carbona-
Strychnine J ceous residue.

Aconitine
Atropine .

Veratrine
Brucine .

Solanine .

Melt, change
color, sublime,
and deposit
carbon.

345 174 430 224

Melt. Sublime.
Fah. Cent. Fah. Cenf.
140° 69° 400° 204°

150 (16 2.^0 138

200 93 360 182

240 116 400 2)4

420 215 420 216

I believe, then, that the three tests—viz., (1)

the reaction with sulphuric acid
; (2) the amount

of nitrogen evolved by alkaline permanganate,
and (3) the temperature at which the alkaloid

sublimes—are the most generally applicable

and certain for the identification of the poison-

ous alkaloids which contain nitrogen.

The Insanity of Adolescence and the Climacteric
Period.

In the Dublin Medical Journal, Dr. J. Batty

Tuke says :

—

Trying as pubescence is to the predisposed

boy, he has yet a harder trial to undergo at the

period of adolescence. As the virile function

asserts itself on the organism, heredity fre-

quently asserts itself. The evil habit of pubes-
cence may have been continued uninfluenced by
the self-respect which ought in the man to have
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overcome it ; over-exertion of the brain by study-

may have deteriorated the vesicular elements
beyond their power of recuperation

; or the
altered and altering nutrition may specially

excite to action the function of the ceils of the
hemispherical ganglia; each condition produc-
ing a peculiar train of symptoms. Thus, the
masturbator becomes peculiar, suspicious, re-

served, lull of faint fears, and self-accusing
; the

student melancholic, suicidal, and misanthropi-
cal ; and the sthenic subject evinces maniacal
excitSment, irritability, a desire for action—he
walks, talks, drinks, smokes, must ever be doing
something. But whatever may be the general
symptoms of these three sets of patients, they
have one common symptom— a perversion or
increase of the sexual instinct—the masturbator
thinks women are looking at him, that he influ-

ences women unconsciously to themselves ; the
melancholic believes himself impotent; and the
sthenic would run amuck amongst women. It is

the last class which so often develop dipsomania.
Insanity at this period is said to be influenced

by sex ; it is stated to be of more frequent oc-

currence amongst young women, and that the
symptoms generally partake in a great degree
of the character of hysteria. This is certainly

not my experience, which may be exceptional

—

nay, is, if compared with that of most writers
on the subject. I grant the hysteria, but not
the insanity. It is contended that the evolu-

tional change is more physically marked in the
girl than in the boy. I fail to see this as a
reason. I view it conversely ; that the absence
of an emunctory in the boy is more likely to

make him prone to nervous disturbance than
the girl, who has a physical vent. I can only
instance my experience, that absolute insanity
is more frequent in lads, whilst the modified in-

eanity of hysteria is more common amongst
girls.

Between the adolescent and the climacteric

periods, the constitution of the nervous, like the
other systems, becomes established, and dis-

turbance is not liable to occur, except from
some accidental circumstance apart from evolu-

tion. But when the great climacteric is reached,
we find a singularly well-marked form of in-

sanity manifesting itself without any adequate
cause apart from the change of life. In those
who have abided by the laws which regulate

health, in those who have met with the success

and comfort which as a rule accrue from a well-

spent youth and middle age, in those whose
constitutional proclivities are not towards ner-

vous degeneration, this period is overcome with
but slight constitutional disturbance, the middle-
aged man or woman simply lapsing into the

man or woman ef advanced y^ears. But in con-
verse cases, the trophesial influence which grays
the head, bows the back, flattens the foot, and
modifies the general nutrition, concurrently re-

duces the vigor of the cerebral constituents.

No more definite reason can be assigned for the
one than can be for the other series of condi-
tions. It is simply a law of nature that degen-
eration takes place at certain periods of exist-

ence ; and as no degenerative change acts

equally on all the systems, so each is liable to a
predominance of decay, according to circum-

stances in the individual.

Ether Intoxication.

A few years ago we published in the Re-
porter the ''confessions of an ether inhaler," a
member of our own profession, for whom it

subsequently became our sad duty, to siga a
certificate of insanity.

We are reminded of this by a paper in the

London Medical Record^ by Dr. Ewald, of Ber-
lin, on a somewhat similar case. It is that of a
man aged thirty-two, who was lately admitted
into the Charite Hospital, under Professor

Frerichs, suflering from general debility and
trembling oi the muscles. On inquiry, it was
found that he was notorious in Berlin for intoxi-

cating himself with ether, his abuse of which
had reduced him to his present miserable con-

dition. He was originally temperate, and had
been a university student, passing all his ex-

aminations with credit ; he was, however, of a
mystical turn of mind. Unfortunately, a little

more than nine years ago, there fell into his

hands a medico-popular treatise, in which the

use and efiects of ether, used medicinally, were
described, and a glowing account was given of

its etFect in quickening the creative power of

the mind. He procured about two or two and
a half ounces of sulphuric ether, and inhaled it

from a handkerchief; the result being to pro-

duce insensibility for about a quarter of an
hour, during which time he imagined that he
lived for an indefinite time and traveled over

whole worlds. This condition, however, he
was not again able to* induce in so high a de-

gree. Becoming gradually more and more ad-

dicted to his habit, he no longer confined him-
self to indulging, himself in his own room, but,

with his etherized handkerchief before his face,

he wandered through the streets, purchasing
small quantities of ether at the druggists'

shops, until at last he became so great a nui-

sance to them that many of them closed their

doors against him. He was also turned out of

his lodgings, on account of the annoyance pro-

duced by the smell of his breath, and became a
houseless wanderer, reduced in means and in

health. In the hospital, there was no imdica-

tion that his mind was afiected ; his memory
was not impaired; his style of speaking was
fluent. On one occasion an attempt was made
t j produce complete anoesthesia. For this pur-

pose more than seven ounces were required ; the

ether being given by an inhaler, and loss being
prevented by closing in the apparatus with
cotton-wool. No sooner, however, was the in-

halation stopped, than the state of insensibility

passed ofi". He was then allowed to take the

ether in his own way, by inhaling it from a
handkerchief. Given in this way, it produced
a stage of excitement, during which he danced
about the room, talked nonsense, and appeared

much pleased, but there was no true narcotism.
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It was not thought justifiable to subject him to

other experiments with ether, as it was desir-

able to break through his habit. It is interest-

ing, that his susceptibility to the action of can-
nabis indica was not impaired. This drug was
given as a substitute for ether, and on the first

occasion, too large a dose having been given, the
result was the production of phantasms, such
as are induced by the smoking of hasheesh.

The Treatment of Scarlatina.

In a paper reported in the Irish Hospital Ga-
zette, Dr. James Little gives the conclusions
at which he had arrived as regards the above
subject, from his experience of a late epi-

demic. He was of opinion that, in scarlatina,

of all diseases, it is most necessary to abstain
from the administration of medicine, unless
there is a very distinct indication to be fulfilled,

and reasonable grounds for believing that we
have a drug which will fulfill this indication.
In the present epidemic he had seldom used
either chlorate of potash or tincture of iron,

because they did not appear to produce any dis-

tinct effect on the symptoms, and appeared to

increase sickness of the stomach and looseness
of the bowels if already present, or sometimes
to induce them ; while extensive swelling of the
neck or pysemic inflammations of joints were
not more frequent than amongst cases in which
they were assiduously administered. Where
there was severe inflammation of the tonsils,

Dr. Little recommended clearing the throat
twice a day, or in severe cases more frequently,
with a camel-hair brush, dipped in a mixture
of one part of glycerine of carbolic acid
and two parts of water. A poultice kept
firmly applied below and behind the jaws, was
also advantageous ; the sucking of ice did not
appear to him useful, as the water which results

from its melting entails frequent and painful
acts of deglutition. For scarlatinous rheuma-
tism an anodyne liniment and cotton wadding
were the best applications. The intense head-
ache, urgent vomiting, restlessness, and feeling
of oppression which are sometimes present just
when the eruption is appearing, are most quickly
relieved by swathing the limbs and trunk in
blankets wrung out of hot mustard and water.
If there is restlessness, sleeplessness, and de-
lirium, during the early days of the disease,

the hair should be cut. When these nervous
symptoms are associated with a high tempera-
ture, they may often be relieved by tepid spong-
ing, or by the anointing of the body v^ith fresh
or benzoated lard. The application to the legs
of flannels wrung out of mustard and water,
and the administration of bromide of potassium,
is also useful. Leeches to the temples and an
ice-cap to the scalp may be required. He did
not believe there was any risk in a moderate
dose of solution of morphia when indicated ; and
was of opinion that preparations of opium
were much safer than chloral. When there is

a condition approaching coma, and the secre-

tion of urine was scanty or absent, Dr. Little

has found tea or coffee the best remedies. lie
has seen the kidneys act more freely after a
cup of rather strong freshly-made tea, than
after medicinal diuretics ; but if the water con-
tinues scanty, was in the habit, in addition, of
dry-cupping the loins, and applying a digitalis
poultice, and prescribing a diuretic mixture.
Vomiting and purging are always omiiious
symptoms in scarlatina. Dr. Little was, there-
fore, extremely careful to avoid any food or
medicine which may provoke them, and endea-
vored, as far as possible, to feed his patients on
milk, given either alone or made into junket, or
with tea, coffee, or soda-water. He avoided
beef-tea, and used chicken broth sparingly. He
did not look upon alcoholic stimulants as very
valuable agents in the treatment, their effect in
injuriously exciting the patient being more
marked than in most fevers. For the torment-
ing itching which attends desquamation, the
inunction with lard was the remedy.

Grindelia Eobusta in Asthma.

Dr, Q. C. Smith, m. d., of Cloverdale, Cal.,

writes to the Facijic 3Iedical Journal

:

—
Several months since, at the suggestion of

Dr. W. P. Gibbons, of Alameda, we procured
a small package of the solid ext. of grindelia

robusta, with the intention of giving it a trial

in the treatment of diseases of the respiratory
organs. And as Dr. Gibbons desired iis to

report the re'-ults, we take this opportunity of
doing so. We have used the remedy in one
case only, and that was a case of spasmodic
asthma. We could detect no organic lesion,

either in the lungs or any other part of the
patient's body.

Mr. M., the patient referred to, is thirty-seven

years of age, tall, rather spare habit, with
narrow chest ; a stock rancher by occupation

;

has lived in California since he was eleven
years of age ; born in Missouri, and lived there

prior to his emigration to this State. Has
suffered from severe and frequent attacks of
asthma since early childhood, for the relief of
which he has taken many remedies from many
physicians and non-professional persons, with
little and only temporary and partial relief,

never being entirely free from asthmatic symp-
toms. Much of the time he was unable to walk
more than a few paces at a time without stop-

ping to get breath. About five months since he
commenced to take the ext. grindelia in pills

;

taking, when the attacks came on, two or three

grains three times a day, for two or three days,

then taking two or three grains at bedtime
only, for eight or ten days longer.

Under this mode of treatment, the attacks

became lighter and more remote ; and during

the interval between the attacks, he gained

flesh and strength, and improved greatly in his

general health.

More than two months has now passed since

Mr. M. felt any symptoms of his old enemy, the

plague and terror of his life : and now he is
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heavier and stronger than ever before in his

life, and can climb the rugged mountains of his

sheep ranch and the surrounding country, look-

ing after stock and hunting game, with an
endurance, agility and speed unsurpassed by
any of his neighbors. We think this happy
change due entirely to the virtues of the remedy
mentioned, as our patient took no other medi-
cines and continued to follow the same employ-
ment, and was circumstanced just as he had
been for years before. He thinks he is perma-
nently cured ; but we entertain serious doubts
of it, although the remedy has already been of
invaluable benefit to him. We know " one
swallow does not make a summer," but only
give this as our limited experience with what
we hope will prove to be a valuable remedy.

A Minute Anatomy of the Process of Healing of

the Skin by Granulation,

The London Medico! Times and Gazette

says :

—

Professor Thiersch has investigated this sub-
ject by studying the development of portions

of skin grafted on wounds by Reverdin's pro-

cess. Selecting a patient who was to have
his leg amputated, Thiersch grafted portions of

skin on to the limb from time to time, the last

occasion being eighteen hours before the ampu-
tation. The vessels of the leg were injected

after its removal, and a number of important
points were then determined. It was found
that union occurs without a layer of structure-

less cementing substance, not more than a leuco-

cyte or two separating the united parts. Success-

ful union is accompanied with the inosculation of
the vessels, which can be fully injected from the
side of the vessels of the granulating surface

as early as eighteen hours after grafting. The
connection between the two sets of vessels is es-

tablished by intercellular passages, which be-
come developed into regular vessels in a few
days. Nevertheless, the vessels of the graft

undergo a secondary change : they become wide,
dilated, shoot out buds and procesf^es, and, in

short, assume quite an embryonal character.

Should the primary inosculation fail, it is pos-
sible that true development of vessels may oc-

cur. Under these circumstances the epidermis
and papillary layer of the graft fall off, and the
transplantation appears to have failed. This,

however, is not the case, for the subcutaneous
tissue, with the remains of the sweat-glands, con-
tinues the healing process. By-and-by an
epithelium makes its appearance in the situa-

tion of the supposed unsuccessful graft, which
is probably derived from the remains of the

sudoriparous glands. Thiersch states that in

many cases it is advisable to modify M. Rever-
din's method of grafting, and to first remove the

granulations of the wound by a horizontal cut,

and then, after a few hours, when inflamma-
tion has begun, to perform the transplantation
with skin which has previously been contused
or inflamed.

Review^ and Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

——" The Present Status of Electricity in

Medicine," is the title of an address read before

the Rhode Island Medical Society, by Dr. Wm.
F. Hutchinson, and published by request of the

m.embers. It makes a neat pamphlet, and gives

a comprehensive view of the subject.

An autobiography of Dr. A. B. Gran-

ville, a well known English physician, has re-

cently appeared in London. An Italian by

birth, he was, by turns, an actor, a surgeon to a

Turkish fleet, a supercargo of a Venetian

polacca, assistant surgeon to an English man-

of-war, a dramatic critic and lecturer on Chem-

istry. He was the first to perform ovariotomy

in England.

BOOK NOTICES.

A Manual of Diet in Health and Disease. By
Thomas King Chambers, m.d., etc. Philadel-

phia, H. C. Lea. Cloth, 8vo, pp. 310.

There are few subjects which better repay the

attentive study of the physic-ian than that of die-

tetics ; and in the volume before us we have, by a

master hand, a most useful exposition of the rules

which should be observed in this direction, to

promote health and relieve disease. Techni-

cal learning has been avoided, and any intelli-

gent reader can peruse the treatise with profit

and pleasure.

The author commences with an introductory

part, on the choice of food, its preparation and di-

gestion, and on nutrition. He then proceeds to

the special dietetics of health, giving the regimen

appropriate to infancy, youth, ordinary life,

literary life, in traveling, in training, and in

the decline of life. The effects of climate and

of noxious trades are discussed in this connec-

tion, and a chapter is given on the propriety of

the use of alcohol in health. The conclusion

on this subject is that a small amount of pure

wine, or fermented liquor, with the principle re-

past of the day, is to be approved and recom-
mended.
The rules of regimen are then given, in

acute fevers, weak digestion, gout, rheumatism,
stone and kidney complaints, nerve disorders,

scrofula, consumption and cardiac disease. The
directions are clear and simple, and wholly free

from fanciful theorizing or hobby riding. On
its topic, we know of no better book.
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AN ELECTBO-MEDICAL DECEPTION.

It is extremely rare td see a prima facie

quack advertisement on the covers of any of

our reputable medical journals, but when seen

there, it is a disgrace to that sheet, and an

insult to a learned profession.

In proof, there appeared first in The Popular

Science Monthly, of February, 1873, an article

entitled, " Is Electricity Life?" purporting to

be a quotation from the English Belgravian

Magazine. That article discussed several points

that are disputable, and was not any way re-

markable until there was special reference, but

in a most garbled manner, to the well-known

European " Pulvermacher Chain," Armadillo,

while the latter was assumed to be both head

* and tail of the former. It spoke particularly of

Sir Charles Lockock and many other dis-

tinguished medical names as endorsing it (the

Armadillo), which, in fact, had never been

heard of, or seen by them, and no educated

physician could ever recommend, nor any

intelligent and honorable apothecary, if he

understood it, would offer for sale. Some atten-

tion was directed to this singular article at that

time. Many persons spoke of it, and grieved to

see it in that high-toned popular monthly ; for

the fact of its being there, and being so garbled

and altered, was calculated to mislead many

an inquiring but inexperienced reader to believe,

if possible, that this new fangled Armadillo and

Pulvermacher' 8 Chain were one and the same

thing ; or at least synonymous, scientific, and

well endorsed. That Chain, truly, was known

to be a sort of battery, and as a whole to give a

current that was demonstrable by the volta-

metre, and for this quality, as a mild and con-

stant medical application, it was highly recog-

nized by Sir Charles, and by many others of

high authority, though it was frail, expensive

and difficult to be correctly applied in thera

peutics. But as for that quackish ^' Armadillo,'

it did not and cannot give a current, as a whole

or as shown by a voltametre, though one thou

sand such metals should be hitched alternately

together in that way, on belt, band, sole or

plaster. They simply corrode, are filthy, and

disgust. Can it be possible that any member of

the regular medical profession, in these days,

can be taken in by such barefaced quackery ?

having merely a semblance, no not even a

semblance of pile or battery, and without even a

shadow of science or art about it.

Now, in The Popular Science Monthly, of

1875, February number, on page 505, we find

another article, an editorial this time, and

headed An Electro-medical Humbug." In

referring to the said article, that appeared two

years before, the editor says, ''its admission

into our pages was an editorial inadvertence

;

the article having been glanced at in haste, and

only the first portion of it read. Its object,

however, was to puff a quackish device of mag-

netic bands and soles, to be worn on the limbs

for the cure of nervous diseases. They were

first called Crystie's Rings and Bands, then a
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Voltaic Armor, and having been revived and

rehashed as " Armadillo," they are advertised

as ?/ endorsed by The Popular Science Monthly.

The advertiser says that the most eminent

medical men of Europe and America approve

their use (?) but none of their names are given,

the sole authority quoted being the foreign

writer in that Belgrg,vian Magazine. Now the

publication of that article was a blunder, and

the article itself (Armadillo) is absurd and

worthless. If all editors who happen to have

been at some time the victims of careless over-

sight will copy this paragraph, they may help

to protect a great number of too credulous and

stupid people, with ' rheumatics ' and ' neural-

gias,' against being humbugged."

Every honest medical man is heartily thank-

ful for these plain spoken words of the gentle-

manly editor. Every Medical Journal will do

service and pleasure to the profession by noticing

this article. A clear distinct line must be main-

tained between legitimate therapeutics and

prima facie quack advertisements. We hold

that an advertising department, on the covers

of our medical journals is indispensable. Yes,

not only admissible, but indispensable to a

growing, wide awake medical profession.

But what shall be said when we now behold,

for the fourth or sixth time in succession, an

advertisement of this same " Armadillo

"

flaunted on the covers of two of the more

prominent medical journals, one in New York

and one in Boston, together with a piece of that

garbled quotation just referred to, being with

and for this self-styled " Electro-magnetic

Armadillo," but in reality a silly '•Electro-

medical Humbug."

In this connection we would state that the

similar device, called " Volta's Electric Mag-

netic Chain Belt," never was endorsed by the

Reporter, and the advertisement, a copy of

which we have, containing a long extract from

" The Philadelphia Medical and Surgical

Journal,^' never took that extract from the Re-

porter
; and moreover, no such medical periodi-

[Vol. xxxii.

cal as named is published in this city. The

absurd assertion that the Belt was patented by

Professor Yolta (! !)
sufficiently stamps the arti-

cle as a barefaced imposture.

Notes and Comments.

Degrees of Alcoholism.

In a work by Dr. Magnan, of Paris, entitled,

De I'Alcoholisme," which has obtained the

prize of the Academic de Medecine recently, the

author, in his second chapter, classifies the pa-

tients who are the subjects of alcoholic delirium,

and bases his classification upon the degree of the

poisoning.

In febrile delirium tremens, as Dr. Magnan
teaches, fever is an essential element in the

disease, and has an existence of its own 5

.

whereas, in the other form of delirium tremens,

the fever may originate in pneumonia, erysipe-

las, pericarditis, or wounds, caused either by
injury or therapeutic appliances. The fever

progresses according to the cause, in the one

case following a normal cycle, in the other

varying with the intercurrent afiection.

With regard to the remedy, hydrate of chloral,

which has been so much praised by some physi-

cians in the treatment of delirium tremens, M.
Magnan says that it has unquestionably a place

in the treatment of brain diseases, since it

affords a very soothing effect in giving repose in

mania and in melancholia accompanied by
insomnia ; but it is not a good remedy in cases

of poisoning by alcohol of grave nature, or in

febrile delirium tremens. The best treatment

for such cases is to protect the patient from

injuring himself or others, to get rid of the

poison, if possible, and to sustain strength.

Should Mercury be Given in Primary Syphilis 1

Dr. Jullien, of Paris, has lately published a

discussion of this question. He bases his con-

clusion on 237 cases, from the analysis of which

he derives some of the following conclusions :

(1.) Persons with syphilis who take mercury in

the commencement of the secondary period

constitute the great majority of the tertiary

accidents we meet with, whether in hospitals or

in private practice ; after these come, in order of

frequency, the cases of syphilis left to nature,

and then those treated by the specific at the

commencement of the sore. (2.) Those cases

of syphilis submitted at ;once to mercury, are

Notes and Comments,
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those which are most slowly evolved ; then

come cases of natural syphilis, and then cases

of syphilis where mercury is given as soon as

secondaries appear. (3.) The tertiary lesions of

the testicle and nervous system are the almost

sole appanage of mercurial treatment. (4.)

Lastly, in his last and principal conclusion, the

author thus expresses himself : "If we had to

arrange in a general manner our three series

according to their benignity, we should adopt

the following order : (1) natural syphilis; (2)

syphilis mercurialized from the first
; (3) syphilis

mercurialized from appearance of secondary

symptoms."

Total Abstinence.

At the recent annual festival of a temperance

society, Sir Henry Thompson, who spoke at

length, declared his belief in the principles

held by those who formed that gathering. He
considered that habitual, or, as it was usually

called, moderate drinking, was a thing which

people should avoid, if they wished to have a

sound mind in a sound body. It is a somewhat

remarkable fact, that many of the most hard-

worked professional men in London are habit-

ual abstainers from al|ohol, and have been so

for some years, on the basis of personal expe-

rience, and from the fact that they have found

the use of alcohol to interfere with their physi-

cal health and mental activity.

Treatment of Pneumonia.

Dr. A. Flint, in some remarks before the N.

Y. Academy of Medicine, reported in the New
York Medical Journal^ referred to the value of

opium, and added that he was in favor of the

administration of quinia, having witnessed

marked benefit from its use.

Dr. W. H. Thomson read the histories of five

cases of pneumonia which had recently been

under observation in Bellevue Hospital, and in

which tile main treatment had been antipyretic.

The method pursued was to apply to the chest

ice-bags till the temperature fell. Of the five

cases, only one proved fatal. Dr. Thomson
read a selection from Niemeyer, bearing out his

opinions as to the eff'ect of cold in keeping down
the temperature, and improving the chances of

the patient. He said also, that the medicinal

treatment consisted in the administration of ten

grains of the carbonate of ammonia evejy two

hours, with one grain of quinia every hour.

Use of Blisters.

Dr. Hollis, in an interesting paper on " The

Therapeutic Action of Vesicants," in the new
volume of " St. Bartholomew's Hospital Re-

ports," submits that he has experimentally

proved :—
1. That their local action consists in first

diminishing, and subsequently in destroying,

the vitality of the parts with which they are

brought into contact.

2. That this action is also depletory ; whilst

increasing the amount of blood in the tissues

immediately under the blistered surface, it ren-

ders the deeper subjacent structures very anae-

mic.

3. That, besides the depletory action, blisters

influence the system generally, depressing the

heart's action, slowing the blood stream, and

cooling the temperature of the body. These

results are probably due to the reflex action of

the central nervous system.

Correspondence.

Asthma Believed by the Air of a Greenhouse.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

Prof. Jeffries Wyman made the remark that
" No single experiment in physiology is worth
anything." This is true of cases in medicine,
but the report of a case may call out some other
experience, or experiment, that may prove some-
thing, and be a benefit to the world. I have a
single case to report, with the hope that it may
call out some other, or lead some one to try the"

experiment.
Mr. B., a man of 45, emigrated from Scotland

fifteen years ago, mainly on account of his

health. He is of medium size, of good figure

and habits, but for many years has been afflicted

with asthma, dependent on no other disease,

but coming on frequently, in paroxysms, as is

usual, and lasting several days, and, as is gene-

rally the case, being worse at night, precluding

a recumbent position. He stopped for a time

in Brooklyn, but was rather worse there, and
was advised to " go West." He came to the

central part of this State and went to farming.

For about two years he was better, when the

disease returned, so as to preclude him from out

of doors work. He abandoned the farm, and
came to this place, a river town, and engaged
in carpenter shop work. Change of location

and employment seemed, for a time, to benefit

him, but about half his time was taken up by
his attacks, and he was for the most part unable
to sleep in bed.

Living near a market garden, to which was
attached a large greenhouse, he found, one rainy

day, when he had taken shelter there, that his
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breathing was much relieved. This was a mat-
ter of surprise, as he was usually worse in a
moist atmosphere at home. The next time the
paroxysm came on, he, with much exertion, went
to the o^reenhouse, and in two or three hours
was oyer an attack that usually lasted several

days. After a few more trials he ventured to

spend a nicrht there, and was able to lie down
and enjoy a refreshing sleep. Since tiien he
has spent most of his nights there, and goes
there at any time in the day, whenever he feels

the premonitions of his disease, always to find

relief. His general health is improved, and the
attacks are much less frequent. He has prac-
ticed this for the last four years. The green-
house is quite a large one for the country, of

the usual construction, having several compart-
ments, roofed with glass, and communicating
with the furnace and workroom. The tempera-
ture is maintained in winter at about 55° or 60°,

and is always loaded with moisture and the
odors of roses, geraniums, hyacinths, and all

the exotic plants and flowers that usually make
up such a collection.

To many people in health the air is oppress-
ive, producing a kind of asthma, and sometimes
something like hay fever. It would be almost
unendurable for a night. No doubt there is an
excess of oxygen in the air, maintained by the
growing plants ; there is also much moisture
and many pungent odors.

If any one sees this, and is afflicted with
asthma, or has a patient who is, will they try

the experiment or recommend it, and report?
P. J. Farnsworth, m. d.

Clinton, Iowa, May 2, 1875.

Guarana in Headache.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

. Guarana, which has been exciting some atten-
tion this last year or two, has proved, in my
hands, one of the very best medicines in most
all cases of headaches, and I will here cite a few
typical cases in which I have tried this, to me,
new and valuable medicine.

Mrs. vS., aged 70 years, says she has ha>d a
headache for the last fifteen years, caused by
cinchonism during malarial fever. I gave her
guarana in five-grain pills five times daily. She
left here about three weeks ago, to go, in the
cars, to her friends in Tennessee, and she sends
word she is recovered from that dreadful trouble.

Mrs. S., daughter-in-law of the last, has
sufiered with sick headaches for a long period.

I gave her the guarana in five-grain pills every
two hours, and she sends me word of her perfect

and rapid relief, and says the medicine causes
" a delightful exaltation."

Case No. 3 is that of an old hard drinker, who
has left off drinking any alcoholic beverages,
but continues to smoke tobacco, and wakes
every morning with a headache

;
gave mass

hydrarg., one scruple at bedtime, with guarana
pills, six grains every three hours; head
relieved after a very few doses.

Guarana will no^ permanently cure any case

of headache, but will certainly relieve most
cases, and that promptly, and where there is

no return in the patient to the producing cause,

I believe the headache will not return after the

use of this medicine. I have not been able to

observe any effect in the system except that of
exhilarating nerve sedative.

Jefferson, Texas. A. P. Brown, m. d.

On Tnbercular Diseases.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Eeporter :

—

As the fatality of diseases affecting the colored

race is alarmingly upon the increase, I think
a few remarks upon this subject not inap-
propriate. Of all diseases, the great scourge is

pulmonary tuberculosis. Until within the last

decade, tubercular affections were not more fre-

quent in the colored than the white race
;
indeed,

the amount of white blood seemed to be the
predisposing element, the African enjoying a
certain degree of immunity. But within my
observation, the contrary seems now to prevail

;

especially is this the case in the acute type of dis-

ease. I have never seen a case of acute miliary
tuberculosis in a white ; with the mulatto the type
is generally more rapid than with the white,

galloping consumption, as it is frequently

called. But in the black we encounter the
acute miliary type, sui generis.

Contrary to Niemeyer's rule, that this disease

generally follows old caseous deposits, it ap-

pears to result from any depressing cause, and
in many cases the patient hg,s never been known
to have had any organic disease. Especially is

this the case with young females, about the age
of puberty. The eruption of the tubercle ap-
pears to be essentially a neoplasm.
The physician is generally consulted in these

cases for some trivial derangement ; as the

attention is seldom early attracted to the lungs.

I have found neither cough nor haemoptysis
among the first symptoms, and have seen

patients die without having had either. A hard
thing for the laity to understand, that a person
can die of consumption without cough or hemor-
rhage. The early symptoms are sometimes ob-

scure, and the general appearance of the

patient has much to do in the formation of a
diagnosis. The two characteristic symptoms,
the most striking and disproportionate to

all the rest, are the rapidity of pulse and fre-

quency of respiration. From the general diffu-

sion of tubercles, percussion often fails to elicit

an observable dullness. You find, upon auscul-

tation, a suppression of the vesicular murmur

;

with small, dry, crackling rales throughout the

lungs. In several cases I have failed to observe
any increase of temperature until near the ter-

mination of the disease, which appears to be
from asphyxia, due to the general obstructive

diffusion of tubercles.

James S. Rawlins, m.d.

Dancyville, Tenn., May IZth, 1875.
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A Bare Case in Obstetrics.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

It having been my fortune to meet with a
very rare and interesting case, I am desirous of

having it presented to the Medical world,

through the columns of the Reporter.
Mrs. L., age 34 years, of foreign birth,

nervous temperament, mother of four children,

all healthy, sent her husband to consult me,.

March 22d, 1875, on account of a uterine hem-
orrhage, which had been troubling her nearly a
week.

Mr. L. stated that his wife supposed her-

self gone in pregnancy, about five months, and
was fearful she might miscarry, on account of the
*' wasting." Prescribed, fl. ext. ergot, with
plumb, acetas and opii., conjoined with rest,

which appeared to have a good effect. The
prescription was given on Monday, and the

woman felt able to attend the closing exercises

of a school on the Friday following.

Sunday, 28th, 1. a.m., was summoned to see

patient
;
immediately on arriving at the house,

learned that labor pains had commenced about
four o'clock in the evening, and that the waters
had escaped about halfan hour before my arrival.

Was also informed that something else had
passed away, which proved, on examination, to

be correct, and all that remained for me to do
was to remove the placenta, which was readily

accomplished. On removing the entire mass to a
suitable receptacle, found two flatuses, attached

to one placenta, nearly at same point, near cen-

tre of placenta. The foetuses were males, pre-

senting about the same degree of a healthy de-

velopment, cords distinct, presenting a normal
appearance, in every respect. Manifesting a
desire to preserve the specimens, was furnished
a common glass fruit jar, in which I placed
them, and carried the same with me to my
office, where a careful examination revealed the

following special points of interest in the case.

1. There was one placenta, one chorion and
one amnion.

2. Both foetuses were contained in the same
amniotic cavity, in no way united, and present-

ing no evidence of an intervening membrane.
3. The placenta presented a healthy appear-

ance, nicely developed, and what we would rec-

ognize as an ordinary placenta in a single birth.

The foregoing peculiarities are of exceedingly
rare occurrence, but do occur ; we refer the reader

to Prof. Bedford's Obstetrics, 4th ed., page 441.

The woman made a good recovery.

Dutch Creek, la. J. C. Robertson, m.d.

News and Miscellany.

Personal.

—^By an error of type in the " Medical Register

and Directory," Dr. Isaac Farrar, of Hartford,

Ct., was entered as an Eclectic physician. As
he has always practiced regularly, purchasers of

the book will please make the correction.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania.

The Annual Session will be held at Pottsville,

on Wednesday, June 9th. Excursion tickets

will be issued by the Philadelphia and Reading,
the Pennsylvania Central, the Northern Central,
and the Philadelphia and Erie Railroads.
Delegates must apply to the undersigned for

orders for tickets, naming road and number of
orders desired, enclosing stamp for reply.

Wm. B. Atkinson, Permanent Secretary,

1400 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

Northern Medical Association of Philadelphia.

A stated meeting will be held at the hall of

the Northern Dispensary, 608 Fairmount Avenue,
on Friday evening. May 28th, at 8 o'clock.

Subject for discussion, Salicylic Acid. To be
introduced by Dr. James Collins. Medical pro-

fession cordially invited.

Charles Carter, Secretary.

Items.

—Dr. Pixton, dentist, of Lancaster, has the

impression of the mouth of a colored woman,
taken by Dr. Robinson, of Rome, New York.
The jaw is three inches from front to back, and
three inches across, constituting the largest hu-

man mouth known to the dental profession in

this country. The ordinary mouth is only Ig-

by 2 inches.

—Some one has several good diplomas for

sale. He advertised in Paris that he would
lend money to physicians upon the presentation

of their diplomas. Many young doctors left

these treasures at his establishment, to be veri-

fied, and he disappeared next day. So the

diplomas will be offered shortly.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Mr. Editor :—Will you please inform me, through

your journal, what is the composition of the patent

medicine known as "Piso s Cure for Consumption."
Respectfully yours, J. J. M.

Dr. B. M, H.—" Please give, in the Reporter, the

best formula for solution morphia, for use hypo-

dermically."

[We should be glad to have the experience of

readers on this.]

OBITUARY.

DR. JAMES E. JACKSON

Died at his residence, in Falston, Beaver county,

Pa., on the morning of the 5th inst., after a brief ill-

ness. Dr. Jackson was in his 56th year, was a

native of this county, and spent his life in the

cheerful service of its citizens. He was a close

student, enthusiastic in his profession, and his

whole life-work was characterized by a conscien-

tious and self-sacrificing devotion to the interest of
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his patients. Personal suffering never prevented
his attending to the call of the afflicted, and his

death, in tlie prime of manhood, was primarily due
to his professional devotion. His scholarly attain-

ments, his fidelity in work, and his fine sense of

both professional and social lionor, greatly endeared
him to the commiiaity and to Ills medical brethren

;

and his death has saddened the hearts of the many
among us who knew and loved him. Dr. Jackson
was a graduate of Cleveland Medical College, a
faithful and valued member of the Beaver County
Medical Society, and also a member of the State and
National Medical Societies.

D. FRANCIS OONDIE, M. D.

At a meeting of the Philadelphia County Medical
Society, held April 28th, 1875, the following resolu-

tions, presented by Dr. G. Hamilton, were adopted :

Resolved, That the members of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society have learned, with regret,
the death, March 31st, 1875, of Dr. D. Francis Condie,
one of the founders, and at one time President of
this Society.
Resolved, That in the decease of Dr. Condie, the

Society recognizes the loss of a former member,
who was- long distinguished among his fellows, by
the constancy and zeal manifested at all times, and
upon all occasions, in the support of whatever
tended to fulfill the objects for which the Society
was instituted, and in the exaltation and mainte-
nance of its character and reputation.
Resolved, That by the death of Dr. Condie the pro-

fession has lost an Indefatigable student, and an
author whose stores of practical knowledge, strong
common sense, and large experience, had enabled
him to contribute much valuable matter for the
guidance of the practitioner.
Resolved, That in integrity, and general moral

worth, the life of Dr. Condie merits our fullest ap-
probation, and that in his spirit of benevolence,
prompting him in early life to aid, as a pioneer, in
the foundation of the first temperance society of
Pennsylvania, the community has cause to hold his
memory in grateful remembrance.
Resolved, That, while deploring the loss of our late

member, we have, nevertheless, reason for thank-
fulness, in the length of days granted to him, and
that, in the wisdom of a Providence that cannot
err, soundness and strength of intellect were vouch-
safed unto him until near the close of his existence.

DR. SUSAN DIMOCK.
The wreck of the steamship Schiller brought upon

the profession the loss of Dr. Susan Dimock, one of

the most promising of the female members of the
profession in America. From an appreciative obitu-

ary notice by Dr. Mary Putnam-Jacobi, in the Medi-
cal Record, we extract the following notice of her.

'*Dr. Dimock graduated with honors at Zurich,
after the prescribed four years' term of study. Her
thesis was written on the cases of puerperal fever she
had had an opportunity of observing in the wards of

the hospital. She has been practicing medicine
in Boston a little over two years, but in this short

time has already won for herself a deserved reputa-

tion among some of the best surgeons in the city.

As resident physician at the New England Hospi-
tal she has already performed many important
surgical operatiOES. She had a certain flower-like

beauty, a softness and elegance of appearance and
manner, such as is abundantly lacking in the women
most eager to denounce surgical acconaplishments as
outrageously unfeminine. I have wondered whether
she did not resemble Angelica Kaufman. Under-
neath this softness, however, lay a decision of pur-

pose, a Puritan austerity of character, that made
itself felt, though unseen. 'She ruled her hospital

like a little Napoleon,' said a lady who had been

there under her care. The ideal steadfastness, which
is only possible in characters of this kind,wa8 shown
to me at my first interview with her, when she

came—a girl scarcely out of her teens—to Paris,

on her way to Zurich. We urged her to spend a few

days in the capital, for the sake of the recreation to

whicii American students usually consider them-
selves entitled before they settle down to their

studies. Miss Dimock alone refused, for the rea-

son, which she gave with the utmost frankness,

that she had been obliged to borrow money in

order to prosecute l>er studies, and should not feel

justified in spending a ceut of it for amusement or

sight-steiug. She put forward all amusements into

the future, until she should have won her unlver-

sity degree, and should have fulfilled a pledge of

hospital service in Boston. Towards this horrible

voyage of April, lb75, converged the pleasurable

anticipations of nearly seven years. Among all

the bright lives that have been engulfed in this

dreadful shipwi'eck, none is more valuable than

hers. Perhaps no woman's life of equal social value

has met this tragic fate since the body of Margaret
Fuller was washed ashore."

MARRIAGES.

Guernsey— Hagemann.—On Monday evening.
May 17th, at the residence of Prof. Botta, No. 25
"West Thirty-seventh street, by Rev. Wm. M. Taylor,
D. D., Dr. Wm. N. Guernsey, of New York, and Ca-
thinca B., daughter of the late Frederic C. Hage-
mann. Advocate Royal, of Bergeu, Norway.
MiTCHELii—REAaLY.—At the Grand Hotel, Tues-

day Morning, May 11th, by the Rev. 1 avid H.
Moore, Dr. Giles S. Mitchell and Miss Mary A,
Beamy, only daughter of Dr. T. A. Reamy, boLh of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Perkins—Allen.—On Tuesday, May 18th, 1875, at

the home of the bride, in Greenville, Illinois, by
Rev. N. S. Dickey, Albert N. Perkins, M. d., of Van
Burensburg, Illinois, and Miss Moilie V. Allen.

Severance—Sawyer.—On May 14th, at the resi-

dence of F. R. Pratt, Shelburne Falls, Massachu-
setts, by the Rev. Moses Harris, of i>rattleboro',
Vermont, C. E. Severance, m. d., of Shelburue Falls,
formerly House Physician at Seaman's Retreat
Hospital, New York, and Miss M. Evelyn Sawyer,
of Brattleboro'.

Studdeford—Seabrook.—At Lambertville, New
Jersey, by Rev. P. A. Studdeford, d. D.i Theodore
H. Studdeford, m. x»., of Lambertville, New Jersey,
and Mary Gordon, daughter of the late Nicholas B.
Seabx'ook, Esq., of Richmond, Virginia.

WooLSON—Hbermance.—On Thursday evening,
May 13, at the residence of the bride's father, by
Rev. Dr. Worrell. I. Byi'on Woolson, of Cincinnati,
and Estella, onlydaughter of Dr. Henry Heermanee,
of Covington, Kentucky.

DEATHS.

Beckwith.—Suddenly, on Thursday, May loth, of
typhoid pneumonia, Dr. S. W. Beckwith.
Clarke.—In New York, on Saturday, May loth,

Peter F. Clarke, m. d., in the 74th year of his age.

Paulding—On Friday evening, April 30th, at
Piqua, Ohio, Dr. J. G. Paulding, aged 63 years.

RoBisoN.—In Pettisville, Ohio, on the 11th inst.,
Perlee, oldest son of Dr. 8. and Lora E. Robison,
aged 5 years, 1 month, and 8 days.

Swift.—At St. Croix, West Indies, on the 10th
inst., Foster Swift, m. d.
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lODINISED

OOXD LI'VEZ^ OIH,.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been found to be superior to all otlicr kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Rickets, etc.
It i)ossesses not only all the nourishing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulantand alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus, which are added in siich proportions as lo

render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.
Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LIVER OIL will be found to cure disease in

a much yhorter time than the pure oil ; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in manv advanced caseswhen the pure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.
'

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They arc prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for m. Not liable to clian^o. Clean and EconoaicaL

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.-Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for afew seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.
The^ ^ .. - -

must
They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster >[o 1 of uure
3tard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard. ' ' ^

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.

^^Sl^i^iS^XS WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherrv WineNUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.-Is the same as the preceding/with the addition of eiJS graSs ofammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce. ^ fci'uub or

NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA. Each ounce represents fuUy thirty grams of the best Peruvianbark, and the soluble constituents oftwo ounces of fresh beef.
c uc&i, x cruvian

NUTRITIA^E ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.-Contains, m additioa, eight grains of pyrophos-phate and ammomo-citrate of iron per ounce. ^ fo '•'-^ ui pyropnos-

SYIIUP OF IRON. -Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
to ui ixuu,

NUTRITI^p: FOOp.-For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach
It combines wilh tli« Soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland Ifoss, Laciucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
t-atarrh, influenza, &c.

^Wakefulness, Cough and other suffeiings in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorantproperties ox tills pciste*

Foiera's Mo-Feiro-PliosjMel Eliilr of Horse-Bali.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,and acts as a tome, stimulant, exaenag:og:ue, and a powerful regenerator of tlie blood. It is an invalu-

able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantaires of
this new preparation consist^s in combining the vii-tues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE. Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra^ (European Wormsced,) occupies the first rank among the

antheliiuntic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purpratire a-jent under the forai of asugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and effieacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Eacharagee contains one half grain of Santonine and one fitth ^rain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
t suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.
Jl nervous affections in general, and especiaUy those of the chest, are often cured, and always relieved bf Laacelot's Cigai-ettes. j r^.^ u



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiKCHO-QuiNlNE, which was placed in the hands of physicians in 1869, has been tested in all

parts of the country, and th© testimony in its favor is decided and unequivocal.

It contains the important constituents of Peruvian Bark, Quinia, Quinidia, Cinchonia and
Ciuchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

University of Pennsylvania, Jan. 22, 1875.

** I have tested Cincho-Quinine, and have found it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine,
arid cinchonicUne." A. GENTH, Prof, of Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Laboratory of the University of Chicago, February i, 1875.

" I hereby certify that I have made a chemical examination of the contents of a bottle of Cincho-
Quinine, and by direction I made a qualitative examination for quinine, quinidine, and cincho-
nine, and hereby certify that I found these alkaloids in Cincho-Quinine.

C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.

" I have made a careful analysis of the contents of a bottle of your Cincho-Quinine, and find
it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine, and cinchonidine."

S. P. SHARPLES, State Assayer of Mass.

In no other form are combined the
important alkaloidal principles of
Bark, 80 as to be aCcesBible to medical
gentlemen.
In it is found Quinidia, which is be-

lieved to be a better anti-periodic than
Quinia; and the alkaloids acting in
association, unq^uestionably produce
favorable remedial influences which
can be obtained from no one alone.

In addition to its superior efficacy

as a tonic and anti-periodic, it h»B the
following advantages which greatly
increafe its value to physicians :

—
1st. It exerts the full therapeutic

influence of Sulphate of Quinine, in

the same doses, without oppressing the

stomach, creating nausea, or produc-
ing cerebral distress, as the Sulphate
of Quinine frequently does, and it pro-

duces much less constitutional disturb-

ance.

2d. It has the great advantage of be-
ing nearly tasteless. The bitter is very
slight, and not unpleasant to the most
sensitive, delicate woman or child.

3d. It is less costly; the price will

fluctuate with the rise and fall of

barks, but will always be much less

than the Sulphate of Quinine.

4th. It meets indications not met
by that S^lt.

Middleburg, Pa.,
April! .% 1875.

Gentlemen: I cannot reft'ain from
giving you my testimony regarding
CiNCHO-QuiNIIfE.
In a practice ol twenty years, eight

of which were in connection with a
drug store, I have used Quinine in
such cases as are generally recom-
mended by the Profession. In the last
four or five years I have used verytre-
quently your Cincho-Quinine in
place of Quinine, »nd h»T« t%ev«r b4«n
disappointed in my expectation*.

Jno. Y. Shindel, M.D.

Oents: It may be of some satis"
faction to you to know that 1 have used
the alkaloid for two years, or nearly,
in my practice, and I have found it re-
liable, and aZZ I think that you claim
for it. For children and those of irri-
table stomachs, as well as those too
easily quininized by the Sulphate, the
Cincho acts like a charm, and we can
hardly see how we did without it so
long. I hope the supply will continue.

Yours, with due regard,
J. R, Taylor, M.D., Kosse, Texas
I have used your Cincho-Quinine

exclusively for four years in this
malarial region.

It is as active an anti-periodic as the
Sul{)hate, and more agreeable to ad-
minister. It gives great satisfaction.
D. H. Chase, Al.D., Louisville, Ky.
I have used the Cincho-Quinine

ever since its introduction, and am so
well satisfied with its results that 1 use
it in all cases in which I formerly used
the Sulphate; and in intermittents it.

can be given during the paroxysm of
fever with perfect safety, ana thus lose
no time.
W. E. ScHENCK, M.D., Pekin, 111.

I am using Cincho-Quinink, and
find it to act as reliably and efficiently
as the Sulphate.
In the case of children, I employ it

almost exclusively, and deem its ac-
tion upon them more beneficial than
that of the time-honored Sulphate.

W. C. SCHULTZE, M.D.,
Marengo, Iowa.

Cincho-Quinine in my practice
lias given the best of results, being in
my estimation far superior to Sulphate
of Quinine, and has many advantages
over the Sulphate. G. Inqalls, M.D.,

Northampton, Mass.

Your Cincho-Quinine I have used
with marked success. I prefer it in
every way to the Sulphate.

D. Mackay, M.D., Dallas, Texas.

We wiW send a sample package for trial, containing fifty grains of. Cincho-Quinine, on
receipt of twenty-five cents, or one ounce upon the receipt of one dollar and sixty cents, poet
paid. Special prices given for orders amounting to one hundred ounces and upwards.

WE MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE SALTS OF

Arsenic, Ammonimn, Antimony, Barium, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium, Copper, Gold, Iodine,

Iron, Lead, Manganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Silver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc

Price List and Descriptive Cataloguefurnished upon application.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAS. R. NICHOLS & CO.)

BOSTON, MASS.
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Especially adapted and recommended for the easy
administration of nauseous solid medicinal sub
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Stillman's Pneumatic Obstetric Forceps Ooe-
Tates by vaginal dilatation, suctior , and grasp with
certainty, and without pain or injury to mother or
child. Does not extend to the transverse diame-
ter of the head. Is easily introduced and adjusted
and on entirely new and improved principles.

H. L. STILLMAN, M. D., Inventor.
Address Stillman's Pneumatic Forceps Co

,

Usquepang, Rhode Island.

English Medical and Scientific Books
Forwarded post-paid and duty free, at the pub-
lished prices, as in most instances the discount
for cash covers the cost of posta e.
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946-971 Astor House, New York.

DR. GARRATT'S CONSTANT DISK
is celebrated for curing Rheumatic lame-
ness and Neuralgic pains, local weak-
nesses, spinal, central and other nervous
ills, by Its steady and very mild galvanic
action in many parallel currents.

This clean flexible disk-pad is simply
worn; is self applying and constant.

These aura currents are notfelt, for the elements are
arranged avalanche, and not for intensity. It has
no equal for ease and safety, with like good effects.
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DB. JEBOME KIDDER, 50 Union S<|n»re,

Opposite Ev erett House Nbw York
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Original Department.

Communications.

on so-called typhoid fevek.

BY R. G. ALLEN, M.D.,

Of Washington, 111.

I frankly and freely acknowledge that I know
but little, if anything, of the disease termed

typhoid fever, such as is described by the ma-

jority of writers, both European and American,

as being a specific disease. I do not think I

have seen a case, in an active practice of over

thirty years, that I could, without doubt, diag-

nose as true typhoid fever, a fever that pre-

sented prominent, well-defined symptoms, which

should characterize a specific disease
5 when I

speak of symptoms, I don't mean to be under-

stood as expecting to find all of those that have

been observed, only those that should be present,

in a specific disease. And as my practice has

been in difi'erent sections of the Mississippi

valley, I am led to believe that this fever is of

very rare occurrence, and when existing, has

been produced from contagion.

I shall give the views of a few of the most
prominent writers on this subject, and then let

the reader draw his own conclusions as to

whether typhoid fever is a common disease,

endemic to the valley. My attention has been
particularly called to this fever, from the fact

of its being represented as a very common type

with most of the practitioners all around me, it

seeming very strange, that I should not meet
with it in a practice of equal extent as theirs,

and, I think, of equal success. To demonstrate

the truth of my position, I must, of course, draw

largely from careful observers, as to what con-

stitutes the form of fever, and which gives it its

specific character, and also give the history of a

large number of cases treated in the valley, of

fevers endemic to it.

From the written and oral declarations of

many physicians, it would seem that this fever

is a universal disease, confined to no country or

latitude, but common to all ; the evidences con-

flict so positively with my observations and ex-

perience, I am compelled to question them as

facts. On the contrary, I am honest in saying

that I believe this disease, specific in origin and

propagation, is a very rare disease outside of

large cities.

The most voluminous writer, and one who
devoted a large amount of time in investigating

this fever, is, without question, P. Ch. A, Louis,

of France, which investigations, with his treat-

ment, are given in his works of 1829-1841, and

we find no writers since then who do not use,

more or less, his views, to sustain and build up

their own pathology. Louis, with nearly all of

the principal European writers, accept as the

primary cause, emanations from obstructed

drains and cesspools, or from drinking water

tainted with sewage, while some believe that

the special poison is contained in the excreta

;

and I do not now remember any foreign writer

that makes the cause marsh miasm or malaria.

Dr. Budd maintains that the active specific

poison is contained in the excreta, and produces

itself in others, from direct contagion from the

excreta, or by difi'usion through drains and soil
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to water, and thus taken by drink ; or through

the air, and thus taken into the system. Budd
further says, relative to contagion from human
excreta—" Every year, in England, more than

one hundred thousand human intestines, dis-

eased in the way already described, continue,

each, for the space of a fortnight or thereabouts,

to discharge upon the ground floods of liquid

charged with matters on which the specific

poison of a communicable disease has set its

most specific mark." The hypothesis of spon-

taneous origin and propagation of typhoid fever

assumes rather a definite form of expressioa,

given by Dr. Murchison, that typhoid fever is

often actually caused by the products of common
putrefaction. Memeyer says " That the germs

which cause typhoid fever may develop and

multiply as well in the organism of a typhoid

patient, as they would, under favorable circum-

stances, outside of it;" he further says, " It is

true I cannot prove the correctness of this hypo-

thesis, but I must also deny that the recent as-

sertions that typhoid fever spreads solely by
contagion have been proved or even rendered very

probable by the facts adduced."

Dr. Parkes meets the question of cause

squarely, when he says, " The grand fact is

clear, that the occurrence of typhoid fever points

unequivocally to defective removal of excreta,

and, that it is a disease altogether and easily

preventible."

These are a few of the many opinions, as to

cause, of European writers. Of American ob-

servers. Professor Austin Flint has given this

subject as much or more investigation than any

other American writer with which I am ac-

quainted ; and he acknowledges his inability to

give a positive cause for the fever. He says,

" That prutrescent substances, animal or vegeta-

ble, and excreta, exert a causative agency, is, to

say the least, highly probable, but whether as

giving rise to the special poison, or acting as

auxiliary causes, cannot be considered as set-

tled."

Bartlette, in his work " On the Fevers of the

United States," says, " The only causes of

typhoid fever, the influence of which has been

at all positively and accurately ascertained, are

these three, to wit : age, recent residence in a

given place, and contagion," but he goes on to

say, " The nature and essence of the actual, pro-

ducing, efi&cient cause of typhoid fever, as of

most other diseases, are entirely unknown to us."

Wood, in his " Practice of Medicine," says,

" On the whole, the most rational view of the

etiology of enteric fever, in the present state of

our knowledge, seems to be that an inherent

predisposition to this disease exists in many a

persons, analogous in some measure to the

tuberculous, the gouty, and the rheumatic pre-

disposition, which is liable to be called into

action by various exciting causes."

" It is not improbable that the effluvia engen-

dered by decomposing animal excretions, the

contagious miasm of typhus itself, epidemic

influences, and even mai-sh miasmata, may act

as exciting causes of the disease in the predis-

posed 5" he finally acknowledges that " nothing

is known of the cause of the fever ; the circum-

stances of its production are very diversified."

Clymer, in his treatise on fever, gives as

causes age, recency of residence, climate, con-

tagion, virtually acknowledging that he knows

nothing of a positive or specific cause.

Prof. Dickson believes the cause to be always

the same. " A morbid diathesis is generated

within the system, under the influence, more or

less pronounced, of want of ventilation, or of

uncleanliness, or of contagion."

Dr. James Jackson, of Boston, " supposes the

cause to be some way connected with the soil

of the immediate locality, although, not at all

depending upon any filth or decomposing sub-

stances."

I have given the opinions of only a few of the

observers of this fever, both European and

American, as to cause, and we are bothered to

arrive at conclusions that are at all satisfactory,

which would make typhoid fever an endemic

disease, in the valley of the Mississippi."

We ask the question, is the fever called ty-

phoid, as met in the practice of so many of the

practitioners of medicine in the West and South-

west of the United States, a fever specific in

character, arising from any specific cause or

causes, presenting universally the same specific

symptoms, and in all anatomical investigations

presenting the same specific lesions that are

claimed by a majority of writers as being

almost universally present ? This is the import-

ant question.

We find that nearly all European writers on

this fever claim that it originates from a spe-

cific poison, conveyed through imperfect drains

and cess-pools, and direct from the excreta

from the patient, which produce specific efi"ects

upon the system. Admit this as true : is it

reasonable to suppose that we find like causes
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existing outside of large cities, that would
make it an endemic fever in the valley ? I think

not.

Most of the American writers on this subject

guard their opinions, with a good deal of circumlo-

cution, which results in a negative opinion as to

special cause, symptoms, pathology or treatment.

Yet, when we trace up the reports given us from
nearly all American sources, we are led to be-

lieve that this fever is contagious, spreading

through families and neighborhoods with almost

as much certainty as does other well known
contagious diseases

; the cause giving origin is,

of course, conjectural. All observers claim for

it a specific nature
;
assuming contagion as true,

then we must have specific cause, producing

specific disease, having specific symptoms, run-

ning a specific course, with specific lesions,

similar to what we should expect in other con-

tagious and specific diseases, as small-pox,

scarlet fever, measles, each of which present

universal specific characters peculiar to itself,

never substituting one for the other.

Then in typhoid fever we should have some

universal specific evidence, that would render it

easy of diagnosis, and we would reasonably

suppose that when we found this fever, it

would assume an epidemic or sub-epidemic

form, instead of an endemic disease occurring

sporadically.

The reasons for assuming that it should be

epidemic or sub-epidemic in character, are de-

rived from reports given us from nearly all

sources, but as we are treating of this fever from

the American stand-point, we will take the

reports given us from American sources.

Prof. Austin Flint gives us the history of

this fever, which invaded the settlement of

North Boston in 1843 ; that history clearly ad-

mits contagion as the means by which it was

propagated ; it assumed a sub-epidemic char-

acter, and had not precaution been used, would

have been widely epidemic. Yet he says,

" This disease may be undoubtedly communi-

cated in some way from the sick to the well

;

under ordinary circumstances it is not difi'used

by contagion." What are the circumstances
;

why not attempt to give us a theory as plausi-

ble against contagion as he has for it ; he un-

doubtedly hampers his theory, and leaves the

reader to seek his own solution of origin and

propagation.

Dr. Nathan Smith, one of the first ob-

servers of this fever in America, asserts un-

qualifiedly that it is contagious, and de-.

tails cases which confirm his opinion.

Dr. Samuel Jackson, another able American
physician, claims that it is contagi(5us.

In Fenner's " Southern Medical Reports

"

Dr. Thomas Fearn gives the history of a sub-

epidemic of continued or typhoid fever, that

occurred near Huntsville, Alabama, in which he

establishes, without doubt, the contagious char-

acter of the disease, and I think that those

familiar with the medical literature of the age

must admit that the preponderance of testi-

mony will favor contagion in typhoid fever.

The actual specific cause of this fever, as it is

with nearly all diseases, is merely conjectural.

That it is contagious, there is no reasonable

doubt. Assuming that this fever is specific in

character, and capable of being propagated by

contagion, it should present, almost universally,

some characteristic symptoms or special phe-

nomena by which it would be readily recog-

nized. Then we would reasonably expect to

find, as always present, some one or more of

the symptoms which are conceded to be pres-

ent in all cases. We don't expect to find all

the symptoms enunciated as existing. We
don't expect to find a perfect similarity of

symptoms in the same disease in all persons,

but we would expect to find one or more speci-

fic symptoms, which would, of necessity, arise

from specific lesions. The prodroma of this

fever, as with all abnormal conditions of the

human system, possess much similarity, in fact

all that we usually find in malarial forms of

disease, excepting the great length of time

for development, requiring generally from eight

to fifteen days before the patient feels ill

enough to take his bed. Professor Flint thinks

the average would be five days, but we find that

the most of writers give a much longer time

for development. At any rate, it is universally

conceded that typhoid fever, as a general thing,

is slow of development. Diarrhoea, we would

reasonably expect to find as a characteristic

symptom, which would, of necessity, be present

when we think of the characteristic intestinal

lesion. Louis declares it to be an almost uni-

form symptom. Aitken says it is one of the most

prominent symptoms. Trousseau, the eminent

French physician and teacher, and whose oppor-

tunity for the study and investigation of all

disease, and of typhoid fever in particular, were

not excelled in any age, treats of it as being

universally present when the fever is fully de-
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veioped. Flint says, " Diarrhoea, or looseness

of the bowels, exists, in a large majority of

cases, and belongs among the diagnostic symp-

toms of the disease." Bartlette says, " Among
the most frequent, and when taken in connec-

tion with other phenomena, among the most

characteristic symptoms of typhoid fever, is

diarrhoea." Clymer, in his treatise on fever,

gives diarrhoea as one of the characteristic

symptoms ; in fact, nearly all writers agree

that diarrhoea is present in nearly all cases of

typhoid fever, Pain and gurgling in right

iliac region is also said to be a well-marked

characteristic symptom, found in no other dis-

ease, and all writers recognize it as existing.

The rose-colored eruption is another symptom
that should be present. Trousseau, in speaking

of this eruption, uses the following emphatic

language :
" That cases of variolae sine vari-

olis, are infinitely more exceptional than cases

of typhoid fever without rosy spots." Louis

found it present in nearly all the cases investi-

gated by him. Aitken, in his " Practice of Medi-

cine," the fourth edition, on page 385, expresses

in large capitals his opinion. He says, " this

successive daily eruption of a few small, very

slightly elevated, rose-colored spots, disap-

pearing on pressure, each spot continuing

visible for three or four days only, is peculiar

to and absolutely diagnostic of typhoid fever

y

Bartlette says, " there is good reason to think

that this eruption is almost a universal ac-

companiment of typhoid fever."

Clymer says, " From the fifth to the ninth

day the peculiar typhoid eruption appears,"

and from further reading we draw the inference

that he deems this eruptidn essential in all

cases of this fever. Flint's history of. this

fever makes the eruption a very prominent

symptom in the large majority of cases ob-

served by him. Hence, to establish a positive

diagnosis of typhoid fever, we should have a

fever of slow development, diarrhoea, gurgling

on pressure on right iliac region, rose-colored

eruption, all of which should proceed from

some specific cause, producing some specific le-

sion, producing specific symptoms, and running

a specific course, and propagating itself by con-

tagion. Do we meet with a fever possessing these

marked characteristics, as an endemic fever

in the valley ? Observations of intelligent and

observing physicians, with my own, emphati-

cally say no ?

But we will look at this fever from another

[Vol. xxxiii

i4stand-point. The specific lesions found in the

ilium are said to be universally present.

Trousseau, in his "Clinical Medicine," second

volume, page 317, says " You will always find

these intestinal lesions on examining the bodies

of persons who have died of typhoid fever,

whatever form it may have assumed, whatever

may have been the variety or intensity of the

symptoms, provided death takes place after

the fifth day, the period at which these lesions

begin to appear." Aitken in his *' Science and

Practice of Medicine," volume i, page 395,

says, "This lesion in the ilium is especially

recognized as the anatomical sign of enteric

or typhoid fever.

"Wood, in his " Practice of Medicine," volume

I, page 319, says, *' But there are certain

anatomical changes which are especially charac-

teristic of enteric fever, and which are so sel-

dom wanting that they may be considered as

almost essential. Such is the affection of the

elliptic patches of aggregated mucous follicles

in the ilium, denominated the glands of Peyer.

This is qui1;e as characteristic of the disease in

question as the peculiar pustular eruption is

of small-pox. It has, in fact, come to be re-

garded almost as a necessary post-mortem

test of the existence of the disease."

Bartlette, in his " Fevers of the United States,"

page 76, says, In all cases of typhoid fever

there is lesion of the small intestines. This

lesion is peculiar. It is found in no other dis-

ease."

Clymer, in his " Treatise on Fever," page 235,

says, The constant lesions found in persons

dying of typhoid fever are in the follicles of

the small intestines and mesenteric glands."

Flint, speaking of the lesions in the Peyerian

and solitary glands, and in the mesenteric

glands, says, " The foregoing lesions are pecu-

liar to typhoid fever. In a greater or less de-

gree they are always present, and they occur

in no other disease. They are characteristic

of typhoid fever, as the eruption in small-pox

is characteristic of that disease."

We have given you the opinions of a few of

the leading minds, both of Europe and the

United States, as to what lesions are present in

typhoid fever, making it beyond question a

specific disease, which must of necessity arise

from some specific cause, which cause acting

directly, produces the lesion said to be univer-

sally present.

{To he Continued).
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I ERGOT IN DISEASES OF THE AIR PAS-

'•

' SAGES.
i I

J

BY T. CURTIS SMITH, M. D.,

,
I

Of Middleport, Ohio.

, ,

The use of ergot in the treatment of pulmo-

'
' nary and throat affections is not strictly new,

I
yet it is sufficiently so to command our atten-

tion long enough to study the rationale of the

I
suggestion. And I may here remark that the

advancement of any remedy to be used in a

different manner and in different diseases from

its old routine course and applicatiou, is now
promptly met with the inquiry, by the profes-

sion, " can it produce the effects on the physical

economy claimed for it ? and if so, how, and in

what manner does it produce such effects ?

"We should be filled with pride to know that

such a spirit pervades the mind of the profes-

sion, or at least the working part of it.

It has now become a well established fact,

that ergot produces a diminution of the calibre

of the small blood vessels. This is clinically

demonstrated by its effects in diminishing the

cerebral circulation, by its influence in con-

trolling epistaxis, haematemesis, heematuria,

hemorrhage from the bowels, etc., which it ac-

complishes by contracting the bleeding vessels,

through its influence over the vaso-motor

nerves. Not less is its power made maaifest in

varix, varicocele ; and no doubt its great power

over uterine fibroids is partly due to the same

influence, as well as its power to produce con-

traction of the uterus, as a specific effect upon

that organ, for by contracting the tunics of the

vessels, the vascular supply of the tumor is in-

terfered with, and the morbid growth is ren-

dered more or less completely a foreign body.

This, however, is a digression from the subject,

but serves to illustrate the physiological effects

of the remedy.

From the foregoing, we would naturally infer

that ergot would produce contraction of the

capillaries in any part of the system, and es-

pecially if they were morbidly dilated in any

part, and if such a conclusion be correct, why
would it not be a valuable adjuvant in the

treatment of any local disease where a dilated

condition of the lesser blood vessels is present.

Of course a dilated vessel is capable of carry

ing through it an abnormal quantity of blood
;

to contract its calibre must necessarily diminish

the extra supply. Now, is it not well estab-

lished that in acute and chronic inflammations

and congestions of the air passages, the

vascular supply is too great, and that the ves-

sels are abnormally enlarged? If so, what

agent will contract them and bring them to

their normal calibre. Naturally, we now turn

to ergot, though a decade since we would have

considered it strange to see any one prescribe

this agent for the relief of diseases of this class.

Reasoning in this manner, I have been led to

use it first for chronic bronchitis, a quite preva-

lent disease, and afterwards in chronic throat

diseases. Now, I often prescribe it for the re-

lief of acute inflammations of the fauces,

laxynx and bronchial tubes ; with what success

I will now try to set forth, in illustrative cases.

Mrs. L., set. thirty-two, of nervous tempera-

ment, and formerly of excellent health in every

respect, mother of three children, youngest

three years old. She is active, and attends to

all the labor incident to her household. In

1872 she was attacked with broncho-pneumonia,

from which she soon recovered, but contracted

cold from exposure soon after getting about.

From this there was produced a severe and ob-

stinate cough, from which she but partially re-

covered, and every exposure to cold, and every

cold term since, has renewed the cough with iur

creased violence and obstinacy.

In December, 1874, she came again under my
care, and with the following symptoms : The

fauces were deeply congested and irritable, the

voice was hoarse, and there was wheezing at

every inspiration, and some dyspnoea. There

was also a constant aching pain under the ster-

num, and a general feeling of uneasiness over

the chest. The respirations were abnormally

rapid ; the pulse 96
5
tongue clean ;

bowels and

catamenia regular. Percussion gave good re-

sonance all over the chest, and the lungs ex-

panded evenly and well, but with some pain, or

rather, increased feeling of soreness or tightness

of the chest. The vocal resonance was normal.

Auscultation proved that air could easily be

forced into every part of the lung tissue, but

that during ordinary respiration there was in

some portions of the lungs feeble respiration,

while over the larger bronchial tubes the res-

piration was abnormally loud. The cough was

frequent, at times persistent, and was short,

quick and sharp. The amount of expectoration

was small at that time, but was often quite pro-

fuse and muco-purulent. There was a general

absence of the symptoms of pulmonary tuber-

culosis. My diagnosis was chronic bronchitis.
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The laryngeal and pharyngeal eomplication I

thought was kept up by the continuance of the

cough and the irritation it necessarily produced.

This patient was considerably debilitated, but

could eat well, and would sleep well if not dis-

turbed by the cough. She had tried many ex-

pectorants from myself, and many patent reme-

dies, with nothing more than temporary and

imperfect relief. She had also been kept up by

tonics and good diet. Discouraged at my usual

plan of managing such a case, I ordered a tonic

^f tinctura cinchonse comp. and iron, to be

taken three times a day. Also to have fluid

extract ergot, one drachm every four hours, but

not to be disturbed while sleeping. Tonics she

had often taken before, so that I expected no

directly curative effect from them. The ergot

was continued one week, when she reported to

me again. There was an evident amelioration

of all her symptoms, and she felt much stronger.

The cough was still considerable. I ordered the

continuance of the ergot, dropping other medi-

cines. This was continued three weeks longer,

when, upon examination, there was scarcely a

trace of either her throat or bronchial disease

left. Thus far she has been clear of her winter

cough, and is gaining in flesh and strength.

Mr. H., a laborer, aet. 56, of good habits and

health, short thick build, bilious temperament,

contracted pneumonia in January, 1874. The

inflammation involved the entire left lung. The

disease yielded to treatment, so that in three

weeks he wanted to commence light labor.

About that time his wife was taken sick, and

during two very cold nights he nursed her,

thus contracting cold, and a renewed attack of

paeumonia. This time the disease was very

obstinate, and graded off into a chronic type of

the disease. The lower half of the left lung

remained hepatized, in spite of my best efforts,

during all the following spring and summer,

and there was more or less hacking cough

present all the time. He continued weak and

pale, with respiration greatly increased and

pulse seldom under one hundred. It is need-

less to mention all the agents used for his relief

;

let it suffice to say, that they included tonics,

alteratives and expectorants, with various hygi-

enic measures, inhalations, etc ,
with varying

success. As the cold months of this winter

came on the cough increased, and subacute

bronchitis was fully developed. In December

I placed him upon, fl. ext. ergot, ^j, four times a

day, no other treatment being used at the time,

except inhalations, which had been occasionally

used for some weeks, to control paroxysms of

coughing. For two weeks there was little

noticeable change under the ergot, but from

and after that time there was rapid improve-

ment. The cough gradually diminished, res-

piration less rapid, pulse diminished in fre-

quency and became stronger, the appetite im-

proved, and his weight was increased by several

pounds in the two weeks that followed, and in

February he considered himself quite restored,

but there was still a lack of full and free ex-

pansion of the left lung. He is still taking the

ergot and still improving.

Mrs. C, ^t. 39, of weak constitution, nervo-

lymphatic temperament, was attacked, January

3d, 1875, with acute bronchitis, affecting the

tubes on both sides. The symptoms of this

disease are too well known to need mention

here. In a previous experience with this pa-

tient I learned that opiates of any kind were out

of the question. I gave her a saline cathartic,

and immediately began the use of ergot in full

doses, every four hours. The only other agent

given internally, was veratrum viride, gtt. iij,

every two hours, for the first two days. This

was used to prevent the febrile action and the

further extension of the inflammation. The

ergot was continued. In one week from the

date of the attack she was able to sit up. The

cough still annoyed her, but was subsiding. In

two weeks she was able to resume her work, and

was clear of any cough or evidence of pulmo-

nary trouble. The use of the agent in these

cases demonstrated to my mind that ergot is, in

no sense, to be classed among the expectorants,

for in none of these cases was the expectoration

increased, but, on the other hand, if it was

already free, the. ergot seemed to diminish the

quantity of the matter thrown off in coughing,

but did not increase the distress of the patient

by this action. On the contrary, as the quan-

tity diminished, the breathing became easier

and the coughing gradually diminished. We all

know that lungs and bronchi that are healthy

yield but little mucus for expectoration, while

those that are diseased are apt to yield much

expectoration. The natural return to health is

usually followed by free discharges of mucus,

or muco-pas, and by this process resolution

gradually takes place, and the usual plan of

treatment, with many practitioners, is to pro-

mote free expectoration. Ergot does not act in

this way, but by contracting the dilated blood-
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vessels, it diminishes the vascular supply, and

causes an approximation to the normal quantity

of blood-supply to the parts affected, thus caus-

ing a gradual diminution of the expectorated

fluids, and a gradual return to a healthy condi-

tion.

The influence of ergot in slowing the heart

should not be wholly overlooked as a factor in

its favor, but its power in this direction is not

very great, if my observations have been cor-

rect, and it is only in those cases where a weak

heart is already present that I have observed

any notably depressing action over that organ.

There can be little, if any doubt, however, that

ergot diminishes the number and force of the

heart-beats when persistently and largely given.

Besides the above cases, others have been

under treatment with this agent, who were

suffering from chronic pharyngitis, and I have

found that in those cases not dependent on

gastric disorder, it has done well and the

cases have usually improved, and some have

recovered more promptly than expected.

The dose of the fluid extract should not be

less than a drachm ; of ergotine, three to six

grains
5 of the powder, one drachm or more.

" Dr. Wycisk, acting on the principle that

this drug contracts the vessels and so prevents

exudation from them, has treated six cases of

croupous pneumonia in this way, and gives the

following report : In one such case, marked by

an excessively albuminous expectoration, it

ceased entirely two hours after the administra-

tion of the drug in powders of nine grains

each every quarter of an hour. The abundant

rales in both lungs soon' diminished, so that

there was only a slight crepitation at the origi-

nal focus of the disease. These good effects

lasted for two days. Two relapses occurred,

however, but the same good effect was again

obtained by the administration of the ergot.

After the second relapse, ten drop-doses of the

tincture of ergot were given four times daily,

until convalescence was fully established. In

the five other cases, the ergot was used early,

and none ended fatally, none became chronic,

and none left appreciable deposits behind them
;

in all of them the exudation was decidedly

checked by the ergot. It is, however, held to

be a dangerous remedy when the lungs are

considerably infiltrated, where there is emphy-
sema, where the cerebral arteries are weak, and

where the patients are feeble or decrepid."

—

All. Med. Cen. Ztg.

Clinical evidence alone will fully establish

the claims of this agent in diseases of this class.

By such results it must stand or fall.

Medical Societies..

american medical association.
' SURGICAL SECTION.

In the minutes, last week, we presented a
brief abstract of Dr. Andrews' paper. Dr.

Sayre, of New York, was glad to know that Dr.

A. had taken this opportunity to contradict the
current belief relative to the infectious state of

large hospitals. He proves that we can correct

this state without destroying the hospital. It

is only necessary to force, by means of pressure,

the antidote into the poisoned localities, and
thus neutralize the poison. Then silicate the

walls, and the place is as pure as when new.
Dr. Sayre' s paper on partial paralysis and

want of coordination, from genital irritation,

was read by him.*
An inquiry was made as to the difference be-

tween the symptoms detailed as occurring in

paralysis due to phimosis, and in infantile par-

alysis.

Dr. Sayre wanted such an explanation. Are
not many cases due to some overlooked reflex

irritation? He hoped to be able to investigate

this subject more thoroughly. The curious part
is the speedy recovery after removal of the

source of irritation.

Dr. Murdock, of Pennsylvania, asked how Dr.
Sayre could know when an elongated prepuce
was likely to cause this irritation ? He had seen
this to exist in a very large number of children
under two years of age, without any symptoms
of reflex irritation. If it is a cause, we may
wonder that this form of paralysis is not more
common. Phimosis is often seen in the young,
and even with some adhesion.

Dr. Sayre-There is an agglutination, and there

is an adhesion
;
totally different conditions ; one,

physiological, the other, pathological. When
the secretions are imprisoned, like any foreign

body, they set up irritation and inflammation.
The secretion is seen in hardened triangular

masses, like putty from a window, behind the

corona, and, like a chestnut burr in the rectum,

causes engorgement, continual erection, and af-

fects the system like venereal excess. He did not
say that phimosis produced paralysis, but that

paralysis results from this eternal priapism.

Dr. Webb, of Michigan, inquired if Dr. Sayre
ever knew of a case of adhesion in which par-

alysis did not occur ?

Dr. Sayre—No doubt there were many such
cases.

Dr. Bronson, of Massachusetts—Is there not a
physiological agglutination and a pathological

adhesion ?

*We had hoped to present with this an abstract
of this paper, but our reporter has failed thus far to
forward it.
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Dr. Sayre—That is it. All these cases were
pathological, and not physiological. In many,
the tissues of the meatus urinarius had degen-
erated into a fibro-cartilaginous ring, very re-

sistant to the knife.

Dr. Keller, of Kentucky—Had Dr. Sayre seen
this in Hebrews ?

Dr. Sayre—Never.
Dr. Leech, of Indiana—Does this condition of

the penis exist in adults alfected with club-feet?
Dr. Sayre could not say. He did not wish

to be understood as saying that all cases of club-
feet are due to phimosis.

Dr. Elsberg, of New York, and others, having
made inquiries, the chairman of the section
ruled that it was contrary to custom for the As-
sociation to allow material alterations in manu-
script read and referred for publication.

Dr. C. B. King, of Pennsylvania, read the
details of a case of " Operation for extrophy of
the bladder."
W. K., set. 13, admitted to hospital April 11,

1874, for congenital deficiencies of anterior
wall of the abdomen and bladder. Posterior
wall projects and forms a tumor the size of a
goose egg, 2f inches from side to side, and 2:|

from above downward : when erect it protrudes
1^ inch and measures around 4J inches. No
hernia. Pubes wanting 2f inches

;
penis epi-

spadic, about the size of an almond and covered
with an imperfect prepuce ; testicles well de-

veloped. After preparatory treatment, he was
placed under ether, and a horseshoe shaped in-

cision was made, beginning 1^ inches to the left

and above the penis. This was carried down
close to the left thigh, across perineum to oppo-
site thigh, just in front of anus, and then up to

a corresponding point on right side. The flap

was dissected up, laying bare the testicles. An
oval incision was made in the flap, to permit
the penis to pass through. Another incision,

being about f inch above starting point of first

incision, was made through the skin of the
abdomen, extending around and about ^ inch
above upper edge of the bladder, to a corres-

ponding point on the opposite side. The skin
was dissected up about | inch. The first flap

was then turned up over the bladder, and its

edges placed beneath the last flap, and secured
by eight wire sutures secured by. shot. The
sutures were only passed through the two flaps,

thus difiering from the tongue and groove opera-
tion of Pancoast. The urine flowed freely over
the raw surface ; the opening in the lower flap, for

the penis, permitted it to escape. The skin be-

tween the ends of the first and last incisions was
pared, and the surfaces united by two inter-

rupted wire sutures. In spite of my efibrts to

cover them the testicles remained bare. The
raw surfaces were dressed with lint spread with
carbolized cerate.

The knees were crossed and tied together, the

thighs flexed in the abdomen by his position in

bed, with a pillow under the knees, to relieve

tension in the flaps. He was then given ^
grain of morphia, repeated at intervals.

All went well
;
dressings were removed, May

8th, and union found to be complete. Bladder
protrudes, from gas in the abdomen. Relieved
by enemas. 10th, stitches removed and blad-

der washed out.

June 25th. Flaps completely cicatrized. By
pressing the fold of skin above the penis against

it, he can retain his urine for 2^ hours.

April 25th, 1875. Doing well, walks erect;

runs and jumps with ease, and by the use of a

shield the urine is collected in a bottle fast-

ened to the inside of his boot.

Dr. Andrews, 111., asked as to the probability of

hair forming on this wall, and thus causing
irritation.

Dr. King replied, that the urine acts as a de-

pilatory. This view is held by Drs. Pancoast, of

Philadelphia, and J. R. Wood, of New York.
Dr. Wood, New York, was delighted with the

results of this case •, none had been more favor-

able than this. In every case where this

method has been employed, the comfort of the

patient far exceeds any discomfort of hair-form-

ing, etc.

The operation is similar to that for vesico-

vaginal fistula, as performed by Dr. Sims. Such
operations require study, thought and labor,

which young men only can give. Every such

case of extrophy should be relieved, and by
this method.
May 5th. Dr. L. J. Willien, Ind., presented a

case of hydronephritis and renal calculi, with
specimens.
W. McM., aet. 26

;
puddler

;
injured by fall

from a horse, in 1864. In 1874 received a

severe contusion of the back and left side.

With the next discharge of urine there was a

good deal of blood, wiiich continued for some
weeks. About this time he felt a tumor like a

goose egg, painful on pressure, and slightly

movable, in the left side. Early in 1875, he was
again injured, and his sufi'erings increased. In
Pebruary last he was greatly emaciated, vomit-

ing bile, with eructations of gas
;

pulse high
;

breath short
;

painful feeling of tension of

abdomen
;
constipated ; urine scant and tinged

with blood ; abdomen greatly distended on left

side by a tumor, which could easily be limited

by palpation and percussion, semi-solid, with
evident fluctuation. It was kidnej^-shaped, sur-

face smooth, extending from the pubis to the

sixth intercostal space, say 15 inches. Lower
transverse diameter 10^ inches from left crest

of ilium, to, say 3 inches of right of median
line ; upper transverse diameter 1\ inches from
ensiform cartilage.

In consultation, it was agreed to puncture
with a trocar, about 2 inches to right of crest

of ilium. The cyst was gradually emptied of

eight pints of chocolate-colored liquid, thin,

no odor, depositing a bloody sediment. Under
appropriate treatment he did well, though the

sac soon filled again.

March 10th. Again tapped, evacuating three

quarts of fluid, followed by a thick grumous
mass. Sufi'erings not relieved. A third tap-

ping was made, but the patient soon succumbed
with symptoms of circumscribed peritonitis.
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The autopsy confirmed the diagnosis of an
enlarged kidney from the formation of a stone
in the pelvis of the kidney, and one at the
cystic connection of the ureter, weighing, the
one, over an ounce, the other about three
drachms.

Dr. Andrews, Illinois—Cystotomy from the
back has been performed in such cases. Why
not enlarge sufficiently to insert forceps and
remove calculi ?

Dr. Garcelon, Maine, thought this would be a
wild goose chase, where stone was in pelvis of
the kidney.

It is remarkable that the growth is so rapid
in these cases of calcareous material. He ex-
hibited specimens in illustration.

Dr. Husted, of New York, asked if a diagno-
sis of renal calculi was made at the time of
puncture ?

Dr. Willien—No sir.

Dr. Denison, of Colorado, read a paper on a
" New Extension Apparatus." After some dis-

cussion on the apparatus, a vote of thanks was
tendered him.

Dr. Elsberg, of New York, read a paper on
''QEsophageal Auscultation."

This is done by causing the patient to swallow
while the physician listens to the sounds result-

ing. It is easy, instructive and valuable. It

was introduced by Hamburger, of Bohemia,
five years ago. It requires considerable prac-
tice and much patience. It is requisite to have
the ear well accustomed to the sounds in health,

and it is necessary to apply the stethoscope the

whole length of the oesophagus, and listen

carefully at each spot.

He then described the oesophagus at some
length, and gave its locality and connections.

It must be auscultated both in the neck and
in the thorax. The patient should hold in his

mouth a quantity of liquid. Apply the stetho-

scope or ear over the part to be examined, sign

to him to swallow. On the side of the neck, a
loud, gurgling noise, a metallic glo-glo sound is

heard, due to the mingling of air and liquid.

This is often so loud as to drown every other
sound. Usually, in the whole of the thorax,

the true oesophageal sound becomes audible.

This is the sound of the rapid descent of a
small, spindle-shaped body of soft consistence.

Hamburger describes this as characteristic of
an egg-shaped body, say an inch long and one-

half an inch broad, the small end upward. Few
attain to this refinement of perception. How-
ever, it is not needed. Generally, the oesopha-
geal sound can be distinctly made out even high
up ; more plainly, it is true, lower down, say on
the left side of the first dorsal vertebrae and be-

low. The relative intensity of the pharyngeal
over the oesophageal sound is diminished by the

patient's taking a continuous draught of water.
There are four points to notice. The charac-

ter of the oesophageal sound, the rapidity of
descent of the bolus, the direction this takes,

and its shape.

The first is most readily appreciated. We
may find, at a particular point, that this sound

becomes feeble, is modified, or stops, while it is

distinct enough above. This may be from stric-

ture, impacted foreign body, retention of bolus

in a pouch, organic dilatation, paralysis, rup-

ture. This has, in many cases, revealed to

me, the exact spot diseased.

There may be a grating or friction, indicating

roughness of the inner surface of the oesophagus,

as in croup, large ulcers with ragged edges,

polypi, etc.

RAPIDITY OF THE DESCENT OF BOLUS.

As the larynx ascends in swallowing, it is

easy to know the precise moment this com-
mences by placing the thumb and finger on the

thyroid. The time which elapses between the

rising of the thyroid and the arrival of the

bolus at the point auscultated, can thm be
determined. In disease the normal rapi(nty is

diminished.

THE DIRECTION OF THE BOLUS.

Instead of passing vertically down, it may go
obliquely left or right, or rise again. Obliquity

may be due to aneurism of the aorta or exos-

tosis of the vertebra. The mode of regurgita-

tion may often enable us to diagnose a spas-

modic or an organic stricture ; in the first, it is

instantaneous, in the others an appreciable time

elapses before the bolus is forced up.

SHAPE OF THE BOLUS.

Hamburger goes so far as to describe the

precise shape and size of the bolus. He
describes alterations of the normal oesophageal

sound, indicative of differences in shape.

Whether this refinement of perception can be
acquired or not, it is certain that auscultation as

thus used is a valuable addition to our diagnostic

means.
Thursday. Dr. Sell, N. Y., read the details

of a case of ovarian tapping, with cure.

Mrs Z., aged twenty-six, five children. Tap-
ping brought away fourteen pints of greenish

viscid fluid, containing a large amount of pus.

Placed her on tonics ;
she soon improved. The

cyst refilled, and in three weeks after a tumor
formed at the point of puncture, broke and dis-

charged a large quantity of pus and the above

fluid. This was repeated eight or ten times, at

intervals of three weeks. The amount gradually

decreased, and finally ceased. One year after-

wards she was in perfect health and going out

to clean houses.

He also exhibited a case shown at Detroit,

and its subsequent results. Adjourned.

TENNESSEE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

This society held, its annual meeting at Nash-

ville, April 14. The President, Dr. Van Die-

men, in the chair.

A paper on cholera was read by the Presi-

dent, and one on Dipsomania, by Dr. S. M.
Burnett of Knoxville. From the latter we ex-

tract as follows :

—

"Statistics show that, in spite of temperance
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organizations (to say nothing of crusaders) and
Maine liquor laws, the vice of intemperance is

as rampant in our land as ever before. We
cannot, then, look to these for any help in stay-

ing its progress, but must revert to the scien-

tific investigator, who shall study the subject in

all its bearings, hunt out its causes, and mark
out its natural history, just as he would that of
any other form of disease.

" It has always been thus in the history of the
world. When pestilence has stalked abroad,
leaving death and devastation in its train, ef-

forts were first made to stop its onward march
by prayers and incantations ; and later, by ill-

advised legislation. It was only, however,
when the subject was handed over to the

scientist, who sought the fons et oy^igo, and ap-

plied his remedy thereto, that any amelioration
wa^btained. And thus, it seems, must be the

case with intemperance, which in its effects is

as terrible as the ' pestilence that walked in

darkness.'
" The mania for drink may rest in various de-

grees of intensity, just as any other mania, may
be either very mild in its degree or very vio-

lent. It is also evident that it may have many
influences at work in its production. The dis-

ease has too recently been made the subject of

investigation for its etiology to be clearly un-
derstood. Some points, however, have been
pretty definitely settled.

" Heredity has for a long time held a promi-
nent place in the list of causes. The fact of
numerous drunkards being found in the same
family could not be overlooked. And heredity

does undoubtedly play an important role in the
causation of the disease, but not always as pure
inherited dipsomania.

" The clinical history of the affection places

it among the neuroses, and we find that its

causes and the laws governing its development
also gives it a similar place. As an inherited

neurosis may display itself in one member or

branch of a family in the form of an epilepsy,

in another in general insanity, in another in

some simple eccentricity or marked monomania,
so undoubtedly in many cases dipsomania may
be only a manifestation of a neurotic diathesis

which has existed in his progenitors in an en-

tirely different type. And, on the other hand,
it seems highly probable, in fact, it is in strict

accordance with this law of inherited neurosis,

that the dipsomaniac may bequeath to his off-

spring some nervous disease widely different

from his own, as a marked predisposition to

hysteria on the part of females, or, as has been
frequently observed, epilepsy or idiocy. It is

as much, perhaps, to the operation of this law of

inheritance, as to the general decay of the vital

powers, that the oft occurrence of these forms of

disease in the families of drunkards must be
attributed.

"Physical disease has an important influ-

ence in the production of morbid craving for

alcoholic drinks. Dr. Brown, in his testimony
before the committee of Parliament, said:—'I

have known dipsomania to be produced by in-
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juries of the brain in perfectly sober men
;
also,

I have seen it produced by sun-stroke and other

causes. I saw a case of a sober man who be-

came a dipsomaniac by taking a draught of

cold water on a hot day, which caused fainting

and an entire change of character.'
" I have a friend, a physician, who told me

that often he was able to tell when an attack of

dipsomania was imminent. He felt bilious

;

and frequently he had been able to forestall the

attack by taking a mercurial. There are also

other disturbances, especially of the nervous sys-

tem, which lead to a craving for artificial stimu-

lus in some of the forms of alcohol.
" But by far the most active agent in the

production of the disease is the use of alcohol

itself. The exact manner in which this is

brought about is not clearly understood, but it

must be through the agency of the nervous sys-

tem. Let the dipsomaniac take ever so little

alcohol, and immediately an irresistible crav-

ing seizes him for more. It is well known
of some kinds of drinkers, that ' if they take

one glass they are gone.' 1 know a most estim-

able man, a man of fine attainments and liberal

cukure, who tells me that he does not take a
glass of beer for fear of bringing on an attack

of dipsomania. Some years ago he visited an
Inebriate Institution, and afterwards abstained

for some six or seven years. He was troubled,

however, with a very painful affection of the

rectum, and for its relief he took some chloro-

form. As soon as he recovered from the chloro-

form narcosis, he felt the irrepressible desire for

alcohol, which, in spite of everything, he grati-

fied, though he was fully aware of the disastrous

consequences that would inevitably follow.
" It would thus appear that it is not the pecu-

liar and special action of alcohol on the nervous

system that arouses the desire, but some changes
in the nutrition of the nerve centres, which
agents other than alcohol can bring about.

"If we have arrived at the correct pathology

of the affection, its treatment need not detain

us long. When we come to recognize dipso-

mania as a disease, and not a vice, we are on
the high road to the accomplishment of good, in

its rational treatment.
" Obviously the first thing to do is to remove

the causes, and as these may be various, each

case should be made a subject of special and
close study. Of course the question of inebri-

ate asylums comes in here with pertinency.

The advantages of these are admirably summed
up by Dr. D. T. Crothers, of Albany, New
York, in an article in The American Practi-

tioner, November, 1874, as follows :

—

" ' They will enable the patient to isolate

himself from all excitement, and allow complete

rest of the nervous system. They remove all

care and responsibility from the patient's mind,
except that of recovering his lost health, and
make him a party with the physician to bring

about this result. This of itself is a powerful
factor in the treatment. Hospitals and asylums
give the medical man complete control over the

habits and surroundings of the patient, and
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offer facilities for superior hygienic and medical

treatment.'

"

OTHER PAPERS.

Dr. Lipscomb read a paper on the use of the

forceps in childbirth.

Dr. T. L. Madden, one on the subject of Tu-

berculosis, and Dr. Saudek on medical elec-

tricity.

On motion of Dr. Abernathy. Dr. E. D. Win-
sett was appointed to read, at the next meeting

of the Society, a paper on the subject of doctors

and druggists and their relations to each other.

Dr. Burger, of Jordan's Yalley, Rutherford

county, presented the follovring remarkable
statement :

—

"By request I hereby submit the following

report of the symptoms and treatment of the

case of Miss Thankful Taylor, while under my
charge, and also the previous condition of the

case, as near as could t3e ascertained, before she

was placed under my care :

—

"On Friday evening, the 23d of January,

1874, I was sent for to see Miss Thankful Tay-

lor. On my arrival I saw 'that she was very

strangely affected
;
laboring under an inexpli-

cable kind of convulsion, with the derma hav-

ing longitudinal fissures, from one-fourth to two
and a half inches in length, on various portions

of the person, and from the fissures there ex-

uded a bloody serum, and also there protruded

from her mouth a foreign living substance, of a

dark appearance, which remained in her mouth
for several minutes, but she would not permit

me at the time to extract it, for the reason that

she was afraid that it would kill her ;
it then

receded from the mouth down the oesophagus

into the stomach. I remained some time with

my patient, noting every manifestation, and
after its disappearance she seemed to be much
relieved and there was a cessation of the con-

vulsions.
" I was called again on the following evening,

and found the patient laboring under the same
symptoms. On the 3d of June I met Dr. B. N.
White in consultation. He having formerly
had charge of the case, gave it as his opinion

that she was afiiicted with tapeworm, and had
treated the case for twelve months without re-

lief. I was of the opinion that the patient was
afflicted with a species of reptile, the symptoms
not all corresponding with the ordinary tape-

worm symptoms.
" The girl continued robust in a remarkable

degree, and the reptile, instead of being raven-

ous, was fickle, at times scarcely taking any
food, while at others she had a good appetite.

Very often she would vomit a fetid, slimy mat-
ter, have sour eructations, constipated bowels,
swelling and tenderness of the epigastrium, and
a very remarkable feature of the case was the

motion or movement of the stomach, that was
clearly perceptible to any person across an ordi-

nary room, and this train of symptoms attended
the patient from the time I took charge of the
case until the extraction of the reptile.

'* However, about five weeks before the pa-

tient was relieved, I extracted a membranous

substance, about four inches in length and

about one inch in width, of the thickness of

paper to that of one eighth of an inch. It was

diffused with a bloody serum, and, after being

placed in three different preparations, and the

bloody serum extracted, the solid portion re-

mains, which I submit to the Society for inves-

tigation.
" As to treatment, I am free to confess that I

was at a loss to know the precise mode of treat-

ment to adopt, as our authors have no clearly

defined positions for treatment of such cases,

but I used the most powerful anthelmintic com-

bination that could be brought to bear in the

case. Emetics were used also, and I had the

patient to abstain from food for two or three

days at a time, thereby trying to induce the

reptile to come up into the mouth of the pa-

tient, so that I might get hold of it to extract

it.

" The anthelmintic remedies had a more

appreciable effect than the other modes of treat-

ment. When first administered, it would cause

the reptile to violently contract, writhe and

twist in her stomach, and a continuance of the

medicine would cause it to pass from the

stomach to the intestines, where itwould remain

until a discontinuance of the remedy, when it

would return to the stomach.
" On the evening of the 26th of June, 1874,

the case reached its terminus by the extraction

of a snake, twenty-three inches long, and three-

fourths of an inch in diameter, of light and

dark brown stripes on back and^ sides, with

white abdomen, being covered with a slimy,

mucous coating, and presenting a cold, clammy
sensation to the touch. It lived for several

minutes after its extraction. Its death might

have been produced by two causes, in my opin-

ion. First, being exposed to the atmosphere,

an element to which it had hitherto been unac-

customed, at least for several years, and,

secondly, from the violence of the patient in

gripping it with her teeth on its appearance in

her mouth, and from the grasp of the mother

of the patient in holding it for my arrival, as I

had previously instructed them when it came

up again to hold to it until they could get me
there. It appeared from the position in which

I found the snake on my arrival, that it came

up head foremost into the mouth of the patient

and Was trying to return to the stomach with its

head downward, and in that position formed a

loop, by which the patient's mother held, and I

immediately took hold of it, and, with but little

effort drew it out, and, in my opinion, so far as

I was able to judge, it must not have been less

than six or eight' inches down the oesopiiagus,

if it did not reach the stomach, and I am in-

clined to the latter opinion. The patient,

immediately after the extraction of the snake,

commenced an involuntary vomiting, which

continued very profusely for several minutes,

after which she expressed herself as being

greatly relieved, and, to use her own language,
" I feel like a great load has been taken from
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my stomach since which time, notwith-
standing her former prostration, she has been
attending to all ordinary domestic affairs, with-
out a previous symptom or a single sign of a
recurrence of that once strange malady, and it

is now over nine months since the extraction of
the snake. The previous history of the case,

as given by others, seems to be, that something
like five years ago she was taken with violent

vomiting spells, which were immediately fol-

lowed by severe convulsions, supposed at first to

be of an epileptic character, and was treated as

such, but without relief. There was a continu-
ance of the convulsions, vomiting spells, and ir-

regular appetite, without emaciation, up to

February, 1873, when she was violently attacked,

and a neighboring physician sent for, who ap-

plied remedies for her relief. According to his

own statements in a published card the 8th day
of January, 1874, ' The convulsions lasted for

several days, when she seemed to be relieved to

some extent. In August last she was attacked
again, and the neighboring physician again sent

for, who found her in convulsions, with the skin
on her forehead, arms, legs, and over the region
of the stomach, split in several places, from a
fourth to two inches in length. That night the

tapeworm or so-called reptile made its appear-
ance, when the physician in attendance at-

tempted to extract it by thrusting a pointed
instrument through it, when the patient jerked
his hand and instrument away ; she closed her
mouth and the tapeworm receded into her
stomach. It came up for four consecutive
nights, about seven or eight o'clock each time.

The convulsions ceased' and she was affected no
more until the 21st of January last, when she
was again attacked with convulsions, and the

tapeworm again made its appearance. The
neighboring physician was again sent for. On
his arrival he found it in her mouth, lying on
her tongue within half an inch of her teeth.

The family told him that it had been out be-

tween her lips before his arrival. She permit-
ted the physician to examine it, but would not
permit him to remove it, for the reason that

when ifc was touched it gave her great pain, from

writhing and twisting in her stomach. She has
all the symptoms of tapeworm, emaciation, rav-

enous appetite when able to eat, bleeding at the
eyes and ears, and the worm having a pointed
extremity, gourd seed-like in its appearance, as

it comes up her throat. When it gets into her
mouth it expands itself, and is half an inch
across, being of a flattened shape and of a dark
brown color.'

" The Kev. Whit Ransom, a neighbor, being
sent for to see the patient, stated to me that he
had seen a black living substance come up the
throat into the mouth of the young lady, and
extend even beyond the teeth, sufficiently far

that he was able to take hold of it with his

hand, as often as five or six times, and that it

would remain in her mouth twenty minutes or
longer, which enabled him to examine it very
minutely, and from its color, shape, size and
movements he was convinced that it was a
snake, it having a cold, damp feeling. There
is much more evidence that might be adduced
from other physicians and reliable citizens, who
have seen the strangely afflicted girl before and
since her recovery, l3ut I desist, thinking it un-
necessary to burden the report with further tes-

timony. I will state, however, that I have the
affidavits of the parents of the patient, and the
statement of a great many reliable persons who
have seen her during and after her afliiction,

that I will submit to the Society, if necessary
or desired. All of which I respectfully submit."

Dr. Paul F. Eve moved that a committee of
three, consisting of Dr. James B. Murfree, of
Rutherford county, and two others whom he
may select, be appointed to investigate all the

facts connected with this snake story, with in-

structions to report at the next meeting of the

society. He explained that he did this in order

to avoid a discussion of the subject, and as Dr.

Murfree was probably acquainted with the par-

ties, he could easily secure all the facts.

Dr. Nichol suggested the appointment of a
naturalist as a member of the committee, and
mentioned the name of Prof. Safford, where-
upon that gentleman was appointed by the

chair.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.
•

Prostatorrhcea cured by the Continuous Galvanic
Current.

The following case is given by Dr. Clark, in

the British Medical Journal :

—

R. S., aged 45, had suffered severe dragging
pain in the perineum and around the back and
groins, coming on after micturition or defeca-

tion, and lasting several hours, although he was
seldom free from a sense of discomfort

;

there was also a mucous discharge from the

urethra during the act of defecation and at the

end of micturition, with a feeling of burning
pain along the urethra, and this would continue

for several hours. He had been under treat-

ment for two years before seeing me. I exam-
ined the urethra No. 10 catheter passed easily

without pain, except over the prostatic portion.
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The finger in the rectum demonstrated a flat-

tened, elongated prostate. He was greatly de-

pressed from the continual sufi'ering. I tried a
variety of treatment

;
suppositories of opium

and belladonna
; the bromides, with bark, etc.,

but to no purpose. There were several consult-

ations held (one gentleman saying he believed

it was malignant disease of the prostate). After
some months of sufi'ering and no benefit from
remedies, I determined to try the continuous
current. Applying the negative pole in the

rectum, and the positive, a moistened sponge,
to the perineum, I continued it five or ten

minutes. This was repeated a dozen times, and
the patient's trouble entirely disappeared. This
was at the end of 1873, and he has since con-
tinued in perfect health.

Kupture of the Perineum, and Immediate Operation.

The following case, with remarks, is contribu-

ted to the American Practitioner^ by Dr. T, Par-
vin

:

Mrs. K., a healthy woman, about thirty-five

years of age, was in labor with .her fourth
child, when, as happened in her previous labors,

there was delay in the second stage of labor.

As in two of those labors I had delivered with
forceps, I applied them in this ; but finding

when the head was brought down upon the
perineum, that there was no yielding of that

structure, I removed the instrument, deter-

mined to wait upon nature, very much against
the patient's remonstrances, wha was earnest
for an immediate delivery. In two hours more
the head was born, but the perineum and recto-

vaginal wall, for two inches and a half, tore like

a piece of wet blotting-paper. The accident
occurred about 2 a. m., and I waited until the
morning light was sufficient to see to operate.
The operation was simply drawing the recto-

vaginal rent together by two silver sutures, and
the same number for the perineal. The after-

treatment consisted in fastening the patient's

limbs together by a bandage about the knees,
requiring her to lie upon one or the other side,

catheterizing the bladder morning and evening,
and by opium preventing evacuations of the
bowels. At the expiration of eight days, after

having had the bowels moved by castor-oil and
a warm-water injection, I removed the sutures,
and to my most agreeable surprise, found the
restoration perfect.

Remarks,—Rupture of the perineum is, to

the practitioner, one of the most mortifying
accidents of parturition, and to the patient, if

the rupture extend through the anal sphincter,
it is both a serious annoyance and disability.

The question of an immediate or of a second-
ary operation is one which at once suggests
itself to the practitioner. The weight of au-
thority is very decidedly in favor of the for-

mer. Dr. Thomas remarks,* " I have in a
number of instances resorted to immediate
operation, and. the result of my experience leads

* Diseases of Women 4th. ed. p. 130.

me to always adopt it, unless the sphincter ani

and the recto-vaginal wall be implicated in the

laceration to such an extent as to make the

operation a serious and a lengthy one, or to

insure the passage of lochial discharge between
the lips of the wound." And Dr. Barnes re-

marks,* " When laceration of the perineum is

detected at the time of its occurrence it is best to

stitch it up at once."

We contess we cannot see the force of the

exception to operating which Dr. Thomas
makes, for it would seem to be just those cases

where the sphincter ani and recto-vaginal wall
are implicated that most imperatively demand
an immediate operation ; a less lesion may heal

spontaneously, or may be no permanent or

ultimate inconvenience ; and it may be doubted
as to the introduction of two or three more
sutures materially rendering the operation more
" serious and lengthy," while the insinuation

of lochial fluid between the lips of the wound
is not any more likely to occur at one point than
another of its line of transit. The patient

should be kept upon her side after being opera-

ted on, and thus this accident will be measura-
bly prevented. The condition of the tissues

involved and the patient's state are elements
to be considered in deciding for or against im-
mediate restoration of the perineum.

On Puerperal Fever,

Dr. Robert E. Huntley says, in the British

Medical Journal :

—

It is of vital import that the obstetrician

should recognize at the very earliest stage the

true character of the malady ; and the points to

which, in my opinion, attention ought to be
directed, are the various causes from which
puerperal fevers originate. These may conve-
niently be divided into three classes.

1. Those originating in the patient herself, as

general ill health, giving rise to inflammation of

the uterine and peritoneal structures, or such as

spring from intra-uterine causes, putrescence of

the infant or of th-e other contents of the uterus.

2. Such as spring from atmospheric influ-

ences, and give rise, under ordinary circum-

stances, to fevers, as scarlatina, typhoid, and
typhus

3. That lamentable and malignant form mys-
teriously communicated by the accoucher.

Cases of the first class are frequently easily-

diagnosed, though cases will arise from this

cause which may baffle the most expert. As
regards the second class, a good, and perhaps

the only reliable guide, is the prevalence in the

district of fevers of an epidemic nature, I am
of opinion, however, that the epidemic or

typhoid form of puerperal fever does not always

coexist with the prevalence of typhus or typhoid,

but that there is some meteorological condition

conducive, essential to its production. In all

these cases, though the materies morhi may not

be identical, yet blood-poisoning is the result,

* Clinical History of the Diseases of Women.
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and the symptoms are only modified by the con-

stitutional peculiarities and condition of life of

the patient.

It has occurred to my mind that, assuming
this theory of the production of puerperal pyae-

mia by the obstetrician, as asserted by me, to

be true, it would be matter for serious thought,
whether, in the event of a second outbreak in

the practice of one man, he should not entirely

relinquish obstetric practice, the second event
arousing suspicion that there might be some
special disposition existing conducive to the
production of this fatal disease. I should so

act myself.

As most important in preventing the spread
of the disease, it is evident that some efficient

and organized system of espionage is impera-
tive.

I have become aware, in my short experi-

ence, that many deaths have occurred through
want of knowledge and due appreciation of the

gravity of the consequences likely to follow

from persistence in midwifery practice, in the

vain hope, from day to day, that the disease

will disappear. Ignorant midwives, and young
practitioners who may not have been taught to

recognize the peculiar features of this special

form of disease, are very prone to fall into this

error.

Digitalis in Typhoid Fever.

The action of digitalis on the course of

typhoid fever has been studied by Dr. Bernheim,
of Nancy. "VVe give some of his conclusions as

stated in the British Medical Journal.

1. Digitalis, when administered in typhoid
fever, always produces lowering of the tempera-
ture 5 either complete defervescence or remis-

sion. 2. The first ejffect of digitalis on the

temperature shows itself two days after ad-

ministration ; the lowest temperature is obtained
on the following day, sometimes only on the

fourth day after its administration. 3. The lower-

ing is generally progressive ; sometimes it

terminates by a more rapid fall. In some cases

there is a very rapid fall in the interval between
two thermometric observations, from the even-

ing to the morning, or from the morning to the

evening. 4. During the action of the digitalis,

the temperature may rise again in the evening
;

often it is equal, or inferior to that of the morn-
ing. Defervescence, or the greatest remission,

may occur in the evening. 5. This deferves-

cence, or greatest remission, lasts from a few
hours to three days ; the temperature then rises.

In about two-thirds of the cases it no longer

rises to the same height as before the adminis-

tration of the digitalis. 6. The action of digi-

talis on the thermometric evolution of typhoid

fever may be thus expressed ;
the temperature is

lowered. Taking into account the descent, the

minimum, and the reascent, it may be said that

the duration of the influence on the temperature
varies from three to twelve days, the average

being seven days. In two-thirds of the cases

the thermometer never reaches the original

point. 7. The pulse generally falls gradually

with the temperature ; the temperature rarely

falls before the pulse, or the pulse before the

temperature. 8. It is very rarely that either

the pulse or the temperature is alone influenced.

9. The pulse and the temperature fall together,

but not in a parallel manner. Sometimes the

pulse is lowered at night whilst the temperature
still undergoes the evening exacerbation. 10.

After the reascent of the temperature, the pulse

generally remains low ; it may even slacken

still more, and attain its minimum several days
later, even remaining slow during three weeks.
11. The lowering of the pulse varies from
thirty to sixty pulsations. In the greater num-
ber of cases it falls below the normal.

On InMbition.

In the West Riding Lunatic Asylum Re-
ports, Dr. Brunton suggests that inhibition in

the higher centres may be explained by diver-

sion of stimuli, without assuming the existence

in them of an inhibitory apparatus, such as we
have in the^ lower ones. A stimulus may ex-

cite action in a nerve-centre, which may pass off

partly in motion, partly in secretion, partly in

vascular change, and partly in alteration of the

nervous system. And the oftener it passes

along any nervous path, the more readily does

it find its way along that in preference to any
other. Hence we see the importance of divert-

ing the insane, who suffer from emotional dis-

turbance, by exercise and muscular action,

which will benefit not only the mental but also

the visceral condition. The emotional centres,

too, are inhibited by the ideational, and the

conflict between these is witnessed in lunatics

who request to be restrained and prevented

from suicide or homicide, and in those who are

powerless to abstain from alcohol, which they

know to be their ruin.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

We have received :

—

Description of White Cliff Springs, Tenn.

Annual Report of the State Lunatic Asylum,

Utica, N. Y.

Address before the Society of the Alumni of

the Medical Department of the University of

Pa., by Cornelius G. Comegys, m.d.

Eleventh Annual Report of the Alumni

Association of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy.

Prospectus of the Eighth Annual Session of

the Medical Department of the Howard Uni-

versity, Washington, D. C.
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The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal^

for May 20tli, contains a narrow and bigoted

attack on Dr. Wilder' s late work on the Repro-

ductive Function. In its intolerance and per-

sonal invective we believe we recognize the pen

of a teacher in the Medical Department of

Harvard, already notorious for his bitter oppo-

sition to giving any medical information to the

public. When will such obstructives learn what

time of djay it is ?

The Case Record Company, of Cincinnati,

have published a *' Medical Chart of Pulse,

Respiration, and Regions," which seems to have

been very carefully devised. It is on a single

page, about the size of legal cap. The upper

portion of the space is ruled in two colors, to

give space for entering the pulse, respiration

and temperature, the numbers being marked on

the margin. Below the rules are four outline

figures, showing the four sides of the trunk di-

vided into twenty regions. The price of these

charts is five cents each, fifty cents per dozen,

and three dollars per hundred.

BOOK NOTICES.

Annual Report of the Supervising Surgeon of the

Marine Hospital Service of the United

States, for the fiscal year 1874. John M.

Woodworth, m, d., Washington, 1874. pp.

256.

The very material improvement—the re-crea-

tion, in fact—of the United States Marine Hos-

pital Service of the United States, is mainly

owing to the exertions of the present supervis-

ing Surgeon, Dr. Woodworth. His success is

attracting the attention of maritime nations

abroad, and within the last year several foreign

governments have applied for the details of the

system, with the view of imitating them, and

thus protecting their own seafaring men.

In a notice of the previous annual report,

the plan on which this service is supported and

conducted was laid before the readers of this

journal. The present report is still richer in

contributions to sanitary science than the pre-

vious one. After the introductory remarks we
are presented about twenty-five pages of statis-

tical matter, financial and economic, medical

and surgical. Following these we have four

diagrams showing the relative prevalence of

Ague and Remittent Fever, Rheumatism, and

Syphilis, in each district
;
showing the relative

prevalence of Phthisis Pulmonalis and Diseases

of the Respiratory System, Diseases of the Di-

gestive System, and. Injuries, in each district

;

showing the relative prevalence of Ague and

Remittent Fever, Rheumatism, and Syphilis,

each month ; and the fourth showing the

relative prevalence of Phthisis Pulmonalis

and Diseases of the Respiratory System, Dis-

eases of the Digestive System, and Injuries,

each month.

In the appendix which follows are added a

number of reports on special topics by indi-

vidual members of the service. They include

Comments on the Medical and Surgical Statis-

tics, by the Supervising Surgeon ; Note on the

Contributed Papers, by the Supervising Sur-

geon ; The Hygiene of the Forecastle, by Heber

Smith, M.D. ; American* Commerce and the Ser-

vice, by Frank W. Reilly, m. d.
5
Unseaworthy

Sailors, by C. Henry King, m.d.
;
Sailors and

their Diseases in Chelsea Hospital, by A. B.

Bancroft, m. d. ; The Service on Cape Cod, by

Peter Pineo, m.d.; The Freedman and the Ser-

vice on the Ohio, by P. H. Bailhache, m. d.
;

Diseases of River-men, their Causes and Pre-

vention, by Horace Wardner, m.d.
; Preventable

Disease on the Great Lakes, by James M. Allen,

M.D.
;
Syphilis : The Scourge of the Sailor and

the Public Health, by Fred. R. Sturgis, m.d.
;

Yellow Fever at Pensacola in 1874, by James S.

Herron, m. d. ; The Yellow Fever Epidemic of

1873, by Frank W. Reilly, m.d.

This description of the volume will give an

idea of its thoroughly practical character, and

an insight into the value of the service to the

sea and river-faring classes.

The Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. By W. Stump For-

wood, M. D. Fourth edition. Philadelphia,

J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1875. pp. 241.

This is much the most complete guide to the

wonderful natural curiosity of which it treats,

that has ever been published. It gives, from

authentic sources, the history of its discovery,

and an accurate description of the various

animals which make their home in its gloomy

recesses. A careful map, and a number of

illustrations, add to the interest, and no one

who visits the cave should fail to possess him-

self of a copy of the volume, both as mentor

and memento.
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THE SUMMER MORTALITY OF INEAITrS.

With the approach of hot weather we may

expect to see the infant mortality of our cities

rapidly increase. In spite ofthe large diminution

of population during the heated months, owing

to the general hegira which then takes place to

sea-side resorts and country places, a diminu-

tion estimated at nearly one-seventh of the

total population, nevertheless the infant mor-

tality in July exceeds that of any other month.

Last year, in this city, the deaths of infants

under one year, in the last three weeks of July,

were 156, 217 and 246. In no other week in

the year did they reach 200, and in no

week in winter did they reach 100. With this

fact before us, it is extremely appropriate to

urge at this time the removal of the various

preventable causes which bring about this

heavy mortality.

These causes are well known. They include

dirty streets, the sale of spoiled vegetables and

meats, of watered and inferior milk, the neglect

of individual cleanliness, and the use ofnostrums

containing opium. All of these are remov-

able, and that man neglects his plain duty as a

citizen, a physician and a Christian, who

neglects to use his best endeavors to diminish

them.

When all is done in this direction that

can be done, there still remains some steps

which should be taken. The removal of large

numbers of poor families to temporary subur-

ban resorts has been ably advocated by Dr.

Toner and other philanthropists, and these sug-

gestions should not be forgotten. The wealthy

and humane in our midst should act upon them,

and soon. The amount of benefit which could

be derived from the adoption of such plans on

a large scale would be most conspicuous, and

we can answer that the medical profession will

furnish to such an undertaking its best advice

and service without money and without price.

Where this is insufficient individuals can do

much by arranging temporary country homes

for children. As the Tribune well puts it, in a

recent issue,

" Theve are farm houses which could be hired

for a small sum (we have such in our mind's

eye now), furnished with cheap portable beds,

tables, and kitchen furniture, and a matron

provided, all at the expense of a few hundred

dollars. Sea and mountain air would do the

rest. There is no need of the usual cumbrous

machinery and red-tape organization of a hos-

pital. Two or three good women to give the

money, one honest, sensible one to spend it,

and the thing is done. Let the children be

sent, each with its mother, for a fortnight or

three weeks, and the child's life will be saved,

and the mother taught to believe that there is

some practical meaning and help in Chris-

tianity."

These are timely words, and they should meet

with an early response. They place the under-

taking within the scope and reach of persona

of very moderate resources, and aflFord a field

for practical benevolence right at our doors, and

not less urgent than the grasshopper districts

of Kansas or the heathen climes of " India's

coral strands."
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Notes and Comments.

Ammonia in Snake Poisoning.

A commission in India appointed to report on
Prof. Halford's method of treating snake bites

by intravenous injections of ammonia, publishes

the following conclusions :

—

" Seeing that an effective poisoning after the

bite of an Australian snake is rather the excep-

tion than the rule, it would be easy to under-

stand how any antidote or remedy might gain

temporary notoriety. To sum up—1 . The result

of our experiments on dogs goes to show that

the intravenous injection of ammonia possesses

no antidotal or remedial power. 2. That the

intravenous injection of ammonia, probably by
promoting the absorption of the poison, rather

expedites than retards the tendency to death.

3. That the Indian cobra is from six to thirteen

.times more poisonous than the snakes of

Australia. 4. That a given quantity of the

cobra poison is more powerful and more rapidly

mortal than the same quantity of Australian

snake poison. 5. That a large proportion of

the bites of the two kinds of Australian snakes

with which we experimented were, under the

usual conditions, ineffective. 6. That the facts

alluded to in 3, 4, and 5 are sufficient to account

for the unmerited recognition of the intravenous

use of ammonia as an antidote or a mode of

treatment in poisoning from Australian snakes.'^

Professor Halford is preparing a digest of his

experiments on animals with the intravenous

injection of ammonia, and also a classified list

of the cases in which ammonia has been injected

for the cure of snake-bite.

Cells in Ovarian Fluid.

It is stated in the English journals that Mr.
Thornton has recently discovered that the fluid

in some single ovarian cysts contains little

groups of cells, which he believes are only

formed from the lining membrane of the Graafian

follicle ; and the presence of these cells, with

the higher specific gravity and the amount of

albumen or paralbumen in the fluid, are suffi-

cient to enable a surgeon to say after tapping a

single cyst whether it is likely to be radically

cured by tapping only, or whether it is almost

certain to refill and require ovariotomy. Is

this " discovery" anything more than what Dr.

Drysdale, of this city, has already given to the

world?

Arsenic in Malignant Disease.

Dr. Tholen, in the ArcMv fur Chirurgie^ re-

ports four cases of lympho-sarcoma treated by

arsenic, in the practice of Professor Czerny, in

one of which the administration was obliged to

be relinquished in consequence of serious acci-

dents to the sight and hearing which super-

vened. In another case, an enormous gangli-

onic tumor ceded rapidly to the administration

of Fowler's solution; but a serious hgemophilic

condition developed itself, which rendered it

necessary to suspend the treatment. At the

same time, the spleen showed an increase in

size, which soon made rapid progress. In the

two other cases, Fowler's solution, employed

internally as well as in interstitial injections,

induced a cure. One especially, was, at first,

thought to be an epithelial infiltrated cancer.

The author gives expression to some doubts on

the exactness of this diagnosis, and is inclined

to consider it a malignant lympho-sarcoma. He
compares these four cases with two others

already made public by Billroth, and sees in

them a confirmation of the opinions which

were formerly held, respecting the efficacy of

arsenic for cancer. As to the method of ad-

ministration, he recommends the greatest re-

serve in the employment of Fowler's solution

in interstitial injections, and proposes to re-

serve the latter for instances of true cancer.

The lympho-sarcomata would be sufficiently

modified by the internal administration of arse-

nic. The interstitial injections, possessing

much greater local activity, are not devoid of

danger, as two of the cases sufficiently prove.

Treatment of Scrofulosis.

In one of his clinical lectures Dr. Hueter, of

Munich, urges, in the management of scrofulo-

sis, the importance of a well known anti-

scrofulous treatment, and suitable attention to

local inflammations. Moderate enlargements of

the lymphatic glands will often yield to general

treatment but when as large as a pigeon's egg

or hen's egg, and obstinate, he protests against

the delay, and urges extirpation by the knife.

The glands most likely to require this are the

sub maxillary group, those on the anterior and

posterior borders of the sterno-cleido-mastoid,

and those under the chin. The operation is

free from danger in the hands of a good sur-

geon ; and he believes it most urgently de-

manded as soon as suppuration occurs in the

glands, the seat of cheesy infiltration, and that
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the least a timid practitioner should do would
be to open the abscess freely, so as to allow the

broken-down cheesy matter to escape. He
urges the same principles in scrofula of the

testes and epididymis, and also in the bones

and joints of the extremities. In the latter he

advises resection of the joints, and opening and

removal of foci of bone disease.

Correspondence.

The "Lost Art."

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

The notes of the case below described may be
of interest, as bearing upon the subject of the
"Lost Art."

Location, Fort Union, New Mexico; time,

summer of 1863. By request, I accompanied
Mr. A. on his return to his home, distant six-

teen miles, to see his wife. He informed me
that on the previous day, about 4 o'clock p.m.,

his wife was heard to scream, as though much
alarmed ; and, upon going to her, she was found
lying before the partially open door of a vacant
room, in a fainting fit

;
upon being raised, and

placed in bed, convulsions set in, and had con-
tinued, at short intervals, up to the time Ae had
come for me, over twelve hours. She had not
been conscious, apparently, of the presence of
any one, though requiring several persons to

restrain her during a convulsion. Had taken no
food nor drink. At two o'clock, p.m., I reached
the bedside, and beheld a remarkable s^cene.

Mrs. A. was nineteen years of age, medium
height, very muscular, and well developed.
Clinging to each arm was a man, and to each
leg a woman. First, Mrs. A. would violently

draw up both legs, with the women holding on
to them, vainly trying to control their move-
ments

;
next, she would toss her arms in various

directions, with the men likewise vainly at-

tempting to prevent her doing so. All four
were barely able to prevent her from throwing
herself out of bed. Torn sheets and under-
clothing were scattered about, but Mrs. A. was
without a shred to cover her. Her countenance
was excessively flushed

;
eyes and teeth firmly

set, the former much injected.

Whilst still in this state, I began administer-

ing chloroform, and in less than two minutes
the muscles were relaxed, the convulsive move-
ment ceased, and a sheet was thrown over her.

I continued the chloroform for half an hour, and
then very gradually discontinued it. As the

influence of the anaesthetic subsided, so did all

the previous symptoms manifest themselves,

until all four, and I may say, including her
husband and myself, six, persons were not
able to restrain her, the rest having apparently

aided new force to her muscles. I now deter-

mined to draw blood from the arm, and, a
baT'da2;e having been applied for a few mo-
ments, I opened the median basilic vein; the

blood flowed freely, and I soon had a large
china wash basin three-quarters full. I allowed
the blood to flow until there was complete mus-
cular relaxation and sighing respiration, then I

sealed up the vein. Improvement in her ap-
pearance and countenance was manifest. She
slept. It was now 3.45 p. m. About 8 o'clock

she awoke, drank some tea, appeared drowsy
and confused, and I forbade any attempt to dis-

turb her or ask questions. She again slept for

several hours and awoke thirsty ; also urinated
very freely, asking no questions and getting in

and out of bed unaided. I observed her, whilst
sleeping, twice during the night. No symp-
toms of any trouble at 8 a. m., she having
eaten some gruel, and again being asleep, I left

for the post. In a few days Mr. A. called and
said that his wife was as well as usual. She
said that she remembered opening the door of
the vacant room, and as she did so, she became
aware of two fiery eyes glaring at her from the
walls opposite the door, the room having no
window and being very dark. Then the pair

of eyes rose higher on the walls ; she heard a
frightful, growling, hissing sound, the eyes ap-
peared to spring directly towards her, and she
remembered no more until she asked for a drink
in the night. It appeared that Mrs. A. had
been married and came to reside in her hus-
band's house a few weeks before, and her ner-

vous system was probably in an impressible

condition. A large cat was in the room,
crouched on the top of a bureau, opposite the

door. The light from the opened door was re-

flected from the eyes of the cat, which, alarmed
by the presence of a stranger, spitted, growled,
and then sprang for the open door, its only

place of egress or escape. I have been in prac-

tice sixteen years, but that was the first, and it

has been the only time I have thought venesec-

ti..n indicated in any case under my charge.

J. C. C. Downing, m.d.

Dohhs' Ferry, N. Y., May 20t7i, 1875.

News and Miscellany.

Pennsylvania State Medical Association.

This Association meets next Wednesday,
June 9th, at Pottsville.

The Reporter will be represented by Mr.
George Kiel.

Northern Medical Association of Philadelphia.

A stated meeting will be held at the hall of

the Northern Dispensary, 608 Fairmount ave-

nue, on Friday evening, June 11th, 1875, at 8

o'clock. Subject for discussion, " Meningitis."

To be introduced by Dr. L. B. Hall. MedicaL
profession cordially invited. I

Charles Carter, Secretary. I

—An interesting description of a visit to the

Mammoth cave is communicated to the Wash-
ington Chronicle, May 23d, by Dr. J. M. Toner.
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American Social Science Association.

The meeting of this Association w.as held this

year in Detroit. Some matters of medical in-

terest are reported by a correspondent of the
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal:—
The sessions of the health section opened

with two long and elaborate papers :
" The Ner-

vous System as injuriously affected by Schools/'
by Dr. Lincoln, and "Gymnastics for Schools,"
by Dr. James J. Putnam, of Boston. In the after-

noon, Dr. Webster, of New York, assistant to

Dr. C. R. Agnew, read a short paper containing
the statistical results of examinations of the
eyes of school children, now making, under the
direction of Dr. Agnew, in various large cities.

These will, when completed, constitute one of
the most important set of observations ever
made by the Social Science Association. The
following is a condensation of the paper :

—

European observers have demonstrated the
fact that during school life there are developed
in the eyes of scholars diseases which increase
in frequency and gravity from the primary to

the university grades. The present is a state-

ment of the result of preliminary examinations
made in New York, Brooklyn, and Cincinnati,
on the same subject. In these cities the eyes
of 2884 scholars of both sexes, ranging in age
from six to twenty-six years, were examined,
and the conditions as to the refraction and dis-

eases noted and tabulated. In the same con-
nection the state of the school-rooms as to light,

desks, heating, and ventilation was observed, as
also the length and distribution of study hours,
and other facts affecting health.

In Cincinnati, Ohio, the eyes of 1264
scholars were examined by Dr. Ayres and
Dr. D. Booth Williams. About one-third
of these belonged to the district schools,
one-third to the intermediate, and the
remaining third to the normal and high
schools. In the district schools 13.3 per cent,
were near-sighted (11.3 per cent, of the boys
and 15.3 per cent, of the girls). In the inter-
mediate schools 13.8 per cent, were near-sighted
(9.5 per cent, of the boys and 18.1 per cent, of
the girls). In the normal and high schools
22.8 per cent, were near-sighted (22.2 per cent,
of the boys and 23.2 per cent of the girls).

Dr. J. S. Prout and Dr. Arthur Mathewson
examined the eyes of 6U0 students at the Poly-
technic, Brooklyn, N. Y., all boys, 284 be-
longing to the academic, and 316 to the collegi-
ate department. In the academic department
9.2 per cent, were near-sighted, and in the col-;

legiate department 21.8 per cent, were near-
sighted. Dr. William Cheatham examined the
eyes of 1020 students in the New York College,
New York, all boys, 670 belonging to the intro-
ductory class, 210 to the Freshmen, 110 to the
Sophomores, and 30 to the Juniors. In the in-

troductory class, which is inade up entirely of
students who have passed the public schools,
21.9 per cent, were near-sighted ; of the eyes of
Freshmen, 26.2 per cent, were near-sighted ; of
the Sophomores, 22.7 per cent, were near-

sighted
; of the Juniors examined 50 per cent,

were near-sighted. The number of Juniors ex-
amined was too small, however, to be of any
scientific value.

The tables show that staphyloma posticum,
one of the gravest organic changes in progres-
sive near-sightedness, increased from 0.5 per
cent, in the district schools to 7.6 per cent, in
the intermediate, and 10.4 per cent, in the nor-
mal and high schools.

In one of the large schools, in which a careful

ophthalmoscopic examination was made of every
scholar, out of about 1000 scholars the eyes of
703 were found to deviate otherwise than in re-

fraction, from the normal standard. The con-
ditions referred to were as follows :

—

Staphyloma posticum 217
" Physiological " excavation 119

" *' with venous pulsa-
tion 176

Venous pulsation 140
Arterial aud venous pulsation 1
Opaque nerve fibres
Atrophy of optic nerve 3
Neuro-retinitis 1
Retinitis albuminurica 2
Floating bodies in vitreous 1
Irlderemia with cataract and nystagmus 2
Detachment of retina 1
Opacity of anterior capsule 1
Polar cataract 12
Traumatic cataract 1
Opacity of cornea 11

" " with synechia anterior 1
Foreign body on cornea 3
Nystagmus 2
Convergent squint 4
Granular lids and pannus 1

703

A long discussion followed this paper, in

which a number of the physicians, clergymen,
and teachers of Detroit took part.

The next session was occupied in discussing

the project of a law establishing the ofl&ce of

Medical Inspector of Public Schools. On ihe
day after, some very extensive and careful re-

ports were presented from the Philadelphia pub-
lic school authorities, descriptive of an inquisi-

tion into the sanitary condition of the schools

of that city, and comprising returns from the

principals of all the schools, as well as from a
number of physicians and chemists, some of

whom present analyses of the air of school-

rooms. Prof. Henry P. Bowditch's plan for

obtaining facts relative to the rate of growth of

children of different ages and nationalities in

Boston was next described. It consists in tak-

ing the weight and height of every child in the

public schools of that city, as nearly as possi-

ble at the same time, and afterwards ascertain-

ing the average height and weight for each half

year of the school-life, the scholars being classi-

fied according to nationalities. And in closing,

a paper upon the " Sanitary Requirements of

School Architecture " was presented by the sec-

retary, and discussed at length.

The Conference of Boards of Public Chari-

ties was opened by an address from the gov-

ernor of the State ; after which papers were
read as follows: "On the Care of the Insane
Poor," by Dr. Nathan Allen ;

" Medical Chari-
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ties," by George S. Hale, Esq., of Boston

;

"The Treatment of Criminal and Neglected
Children in the United States/' by Miss Mary
Carpenter, of England ; "A New Method of
Checking Crime," by Bonneville de Marsangy,
of Paris (printed in French in Detroit papers);
and "Immigration," by Hon. Hamilton A.
Hill. It is needless to add that the discussions
were extremely practical and interesting.
The place for holding the next general session

is not determined, although some kind of a
meeting is to be held in the autumn of 1876, in
Philadelphia, as a part of the Centennial per-
formances.

Ohio Valley Medical Association.

This association had a full meeting April
7th. Papers were read by Drs. T. C. Smith,
Bishop, Knight and others. The following
officers were elected :—For President, Dr. A. L.
Knight, of West Columbia, West Virginia;
Vice-President, Dr. J. P. Bing, of Portsmouth,
Ohio

;
Secretary, Dr. J. C. Bishop, of Middle-

port; Treasurer, Dr. C. E. Reed, of Middle-
port.

Items.

—The inquiry as to the validity of the claim to

super-centennial antiquity, made in behalf of
the Medical Society of New Jersey, has brought
out a communication from Dr. H. Genet Taylor,
of Camden, the present Secretary of the society.

Dr. Taylor shows conclusively that the society
was formed at New Brunswick, N. J., in 1766,
and has maintained a continuous organization
to this day. This places it among the most
venerable voluntary associations in the country,
and there are probably few older medical as-

sociations in the world.

—A case is reported of an opium eater, whose
regular daily dose of morphia was twenty
grains. De Quincey used to take as much as
fifty-three grains daily. Sir William Jenner
observes that the use of chloral seems to be
increasing daily, but opium-eating is by no
means so common. People take chloral now
for weeks, months, or years, and seem to think
nothing of it.

—A disease which prevails among the horses
in St. Louis h^s been found, by post-mortem
examinations, to be the cerebro-spinal menin-
gitis. It is said the malady yields readily to

treatment, and is not spreading.

—" Telegraph clerk's cramp," is the latest

disease discovered. It is said to be confined to

operators using Morse's instrument.

Personal.

—Prof. Maurizio Buffalini, perhaps the most
illustrious of modern Italian pathologists, died

at Florence on March 31st, in the eightieth year
of his age. In 1863, as the result of a general
subscription among the whole of the profession

in the peninsula, a gold medal bearing his

effigy was presented to him.

—The venerable Dr. BuUard, of New Haven,
has been a practicing physician for about half a
century, and he has been professionally pre-

sent at the birth of about 1000 children. These
children propose to hold a reunion and grand
picnic at his residence. The matter will be
inaugurated and carried out by a committee of

arrangements from the surrounding towns.

—The Californian millionaire, Mr. James |

Lick, has been sued by his medical attendant,

Dr. Zeills, for $55,000, for professional services.

A stiff bill ! But Mr. Lick claims a full ofiTset to

it in his bill against the Dr. for board and
lodging

!

—Dr. John L. Frensley was arraigned in the

Police Court at Washington, April 25th, on the

charge of having stolen several bank notes from
the Redemption Bureau, of which he was a
messenger.

—On May 24th, Dr. Smith and Madane
Ingham, convicted of causing abortion, were
sentenced, in Quincy, 111., to eight years

imprisonment each.

—Dr. Frank Thomas, the person who seems
to have a voluntary control over his heart's

action, is now traveling in this country.

MAKKIAGES.

Baxtee—KiLPATBiCK.—At Navasota, Texas, on
the 15th of April, 1875, by the Rev. J. M. Wessoc,
Mr. Benjamin B. Baxter, son of the Rev. B. B. Bax-
ter, of Rockdale, Milam County, Texas, to Miss Eliza-
beth, youngest daughter of Dr. A. R. Kilpatrick.

Baylby—Wyckoff.—On the 26th inst., by Rev.
Dr. Elmendorf, of Poughkeepsie, Guy C. Bayley,
M. D., and Angellica C. Wyckoff, daughter of the
late Rev. Theo. P. Wyckoff.
Davis—Btjgbee.—In Lebanon, "Vermont, May4tb,

by Rev. W. H. Ayers, assisted by Rev. J. H. Gan-
nett, J. A. Davis, M. D., and Louise K. Bugbee, both
of Lebanon.
Hutchinson-—"Wilson.—At Utica, N. Y., Thurs-

day, May 13, by Rev. Dr. "Van Deusen, Dr. Frederick
Eugene Hutchinson, of New York, and Miss Mary
Watt Wilson, daughter of Charles S. Wilson, Esq.,
of that city.

Whiteford—PRiGG.--On Wednesday, May 12th,
at Grace Church, Darlington, Md., by Rev. E. A.
Colburn, H. C. Whiteford, m.d., and Miss Sallie E.
Prigg, all of Harford Co., Md.

DEATHS.

Betton.—At his residence, in this city, at 11 o'clock
on Friday night, the 21st inst.. Dr. Thomas Forrest
Betton, son of the late Samuel Betton, M. d., and
grandson of Col. Thomas Forrest, of Revolutionary
fame.
CoRNELisoN.—At Jersey City Heights, on Monday,

May 24thj John M. CornellBon, M. D., in the 74th
year of his age.

French.— In Warren, Vermont, May 8th, Dr.
David C. French, aged 84.

Griffith —In this city, on the morning of the
15th inst., Mary R., wife of Dr. C. M. Griffiths.

Hebges —At Chester, Morris County, N. J., on
Wednesday, May 25th, Dr. William W. Hedges, in
the 85th year of his age.

8TARK.—On Tuesday, May 25th, in the 50th year
of his age, John Stark, m. d , son of the late Rev. Dr.
Andrew Stark, of the city of New York.
Stone.—In Provincetown, Mass., April 23d, Jere-

miah Stone, M. D., aged 76 years, formerly of Marl-
borough, N.H.
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COMPOUND rODINlSED

COID IjI^EIR oil.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been found to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Rickets, eSc.
It possesses not only all the nourishing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus^ which are added in euch proportions as to
render it therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LITER OIL will be found to cure disease In
a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the i)ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Usefdl, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pore Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to change. Clean and Economical.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each ounce con-

talninjf the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry "Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

amraonio-citrateof iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISATA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.-Contains, In addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON —Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble_^nstituent3 of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI"^ FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomnch.

It combines witU tb6 Soluble conatituenta of beef all the elements which experienc* has proved valuable as
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
[Iceland MosSj La^itw^arhtm, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used With great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c.

,
Wakefulness, Cough and other suffeimgs in Consumption, are greatly relieve<l by the soothing and exi>ectorant •

properties of this paste.

Foiera's lolo-Ferro-PlosjlaMElfflr of Horse-Bail.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,-,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an.invalu-
able remedy for all eonstitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
Uus new preparation consists in combining the virtues of Iodine and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

f
OUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
ISantonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the
Ihel'iuntic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a pursrative af?ent under the foxm of a
srar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has beea used for many years. Each

tragce contains one half grain of Santonine and one filth^ain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
i ll suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief
All nervous affections in general, and especially those ol the chest, are often cured^ and always relieved by the-

fof Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUINiNE.
ClircHO-QuiNiKE, which was placed in the hands of physicians in 1869, has been tested in all

parts of the country, and the testimony in its favor is decided and unequivocal.

It contains the important constituents of Peruvian Bark, Quinia, Quinidia, Cinchonia and
Cinchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

University of Pennsylvania, Jan. 22, 1875.

" I have tested Cincho-Quinine, and have found it to contain quinine, guinidine, cinckonine,
and cinchonidine." F. A, GENTH, Prof, of Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Labobatoby of the University of Chicago, February l, 1875.

" I hereby certify that I have made a chemical examination of the contents of a bottle of Cincho-
Quinine, and by direction I made a qualitative examination for quinine, guinidine, and cincko-
nine, and hereby certify that I found these alkaloids in Cincho-Quinine."

C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.

" I have made a careful analysis of the contents of a.bottleof your Cincho-Quinine, and find
it to contain quinine, guinidine, cinchonin6, and cinchonidine."

S. P. SHARPLES, StateAssayerof Mass.

In no other form are combined the
important alkaloidal principles of
Bark, so as to be accessible to medical
gentlemen.
In it is found Quinidia, which is be-

lieved to be a better anti-periodic than
Quinia; and the alkaloids acting in
association, unq^uestionably produce
favorable remedial influences which
can be obtained from no one alone.

In addition to its superior efficacy

as a tonic and anti-periodic, it has the
following advantages which greatly

increase its value to physicians :
—

1st. It exerts the full therapeutic

influence of Sulphate of Quinine, in

the same doses, without oppressing the

stomach, creating nausea, or produc-
ing cerebral distress, as the Sulphate
of Quinine frequently do-s, and it pro-

duces much lessconstitu'.ional disturb-

ance.

2d. It has the great advantage of be-

ing nearly tasteless. Th bitter is very
Blight, and not unpleasant to the most
sensitive, delicate woman or child.

3d. It is less costly ; the price will

fluctuate with the rise and fall of

barks, but will always be much less

than the Sulphate of Quinine.

4th. It meets indications not met
by that Salt.

Middleburg, Pa.,
April 1.3, 1875.

Oentlemen: I cannot refrain from
giving you my testimony regarding
Cincho-Quinine.
In a practice of twenty years, eight

of which were in connection with a
drug store, I have used Quinine in
such cases as are generally recom-
mended by the Profession. In the last
four or five years I have used rer;/ fre-
quently your Cincho-Quinine in
place of Quinine, and have nerer been
disappointed in my expectations.

' Jxo. Y. Shindel, M.D.

Gents: It may be of some satis"
faction to you to know that 1 have used
the alkaloid for two years, or nearly,
in my practice, and I have found it re-
liable, and all I think that you claim
for it. For children and those of Wri-
table stomachs, as well as those too
easily- quininized by the Sulphate, the
Cincho acts like a charm, and we can
hardly see how we did without it so
long. I hope the supply will continue.

Yours, with due regard,
J. R. Tatloe, M.D., Kosse, Texas.
I have used your Cincho-Quinine

exclusively fbr iour j ears in this
malarial region.

It i? as active an anti-periodic as the
Sul^l.ate, and more agreeable to ad-
mimt^ter. It gives great satisfaction.
D. H. Chase, M.D., Louisville, Ky.
I have used the Cincho-Quinine

ever since its introduction, and am so

J

well f itisfied with its results that 1 use
S it in all cases in which I formerly used
•1 the Sulphate; and in intermittents it

can be given during the paroxysm of
fever with perfect safety, ana tHus lose
no time.
W. E. ScHENCK, M.D., Pekin, 111.

I am using Cincho-Quinine, and
find it to act as reliably and efficiently
as the Sulphate.
In the case of children, 1 employ It

almost exclusively, and deem its ac-
tion upon them more beneficial than
that of the time-honored Sulphate.

W. C. SCHCLTZE, M.D.,
Marengo, Iowa.

Cincho-Quinine in my practice
has given the best of results, being in
my estimation far superior to Sulphate
of Quinine, and has many advantages
over the Sulphate. G. Inoalls, M.D.,

Northampton, Mass.

Your Cincho-Quinine I have used
with marked success. I prefer it in
every way to the Sulphate.

D. Mackay, M.D., Dallas, Texas.

We will send a sample package for trial, containing fifty grains of Cincho-Quinine, on
receipt Of twenty-flve qents, or one ounce upon the receipt of one dollar and sixty cents, post
paid. Special prices given for Orders amounting to one hundred ounces and upwards.

WB manufacture chemically pube salts of

Arsenic, Ammonitun, Antimony, Barium, Bromine, Bismuti, Cerium, Calcium, Copper, Gold, Iodine,

Iron, Lead, Manganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Silver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc

Price List and Descriptive Cataloguefurnished upon application.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAS. R. NICHOLS Si CO.)

BOSTON, MASS.
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Stillman's Pneumatic Obstetrio Forceps. Ope-
rates by vaginal dilatation, suction , and grasp, with
certainty, and without pain or injury to mother or
child. Does not extend to the transverse diame-
ter of the head. Is easily introduced and adjusted^
and on entirely new and improved principles.

H. L. STILLMAN, M. D., Inventor.

Address Stillman's Pneumatic Forceps Co.,

949- Usquepang, Rhode Island.
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Room.

For Sale by Druggists generally.
A. J. DITMAN, Sole Proprietor,

946-971 Astor House, New York.i
DR. GARRATT'S CONSTANT DISK

is celebrated for curing Rheumatic lame-
ness and Neuralgic pains, local weak"
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i

on so-called typhoid fever.
I

BY R, G. ALLEN, M.D.,

Of Washington, 111.

(Oontinued fr&tn No. 953.)

The treatment of this fever is as varied as

all else connected with it. Commencing with

: Louis, who was the first to give us the pathology

of this fever, we find that he generally com-

' mences the treatment by general blood-letting,

proportioned to the severity of the disease and

strength of the patient ; he thinks that if this

remedy is resorted to within the first ten or

twelve days of the fever, it has a tendency

to shorten the duration afew days, diminishing

the gravity and lessening the mortality of the

disease ; he aids the blood-letting by suitable

drinks, emollient enemata, and cool fresh air.

Tonics he deems useful, and prefers the sul-

phate of quinia to any other article, given in

; eight to twenty grain doses, in mucilage ; he

urges the necessity of rest, cleanliness and free

.ventilation, during the progress of the disease,

-but sums all up by saying, "that these agents

possess a favorable though limited influence

upon the march and termination of the disease."

Bouillaud's treatment was extravagant, in

the immense amount of blood abstracted, in

nearly all stages of the fever, and we wonder,
while reading his method of cure, if his asser-

tions were true when he claims that " Success

or cure is the law, failure or death the excep-

tion." What would be thought of such practice

in this day and generation ? condemnation, of

course.
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De Larroque's method of treatment was the

administration of an active antimonial emetic,

immediately followed by the use of seidlitz wa-

ter, castor oil and calomel, continuing them up

to the time of convalescence, without regard to

the state of the bowels, the condition of the

patient, or the period of the disease.

Trousseau's practice was decidedly more ra-

tional ; he says :
" In a great number of cases

of dothinenteria I remain almost passive. When
it follows its natural course, when the symp-

toms and special complications do not demand

active measures, my treatment is limited to pre-

scribing infusion of camomile as a tisane, acidu-

lated drinks, such as lemonade or orangeade,

and water sweetened with gooseberry or cherry

syrup. The intervention of art is generally

useless in the eruptive fevers, to which dothi-

nenteria presents striking analogies. Their pro-

gress is but very slightly modified by the avail-

able resources of medicine ; when the cases are

mild, recovery takes place spontaneously, and a

judicious physician will avoid disturbing the

curative efforts of nature by unseasonable med-

dling. On the other hand, when the cases are

severe, the disease often shows threatening ten-

dencies as it advances, and then our interfer-

ence may be of real benefit. But such fortu-

nate occasions are more frequently met with in

scarlatina, measles and small-pox, than in dothi-

nenteria, yet in all of them we are most commonly

obliged to recognize our impotence, and submit

to consequences which we cannot prevent." "I

look upon dietetic management as the chief

feature in the treatment, and I attribute the

success which I have had in typhoid fever to

the dietetic plan which I followed." When the
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stools are excessive, both in number and qutcn-

tity, he prescribes a saline purgative, sulphate

of soda or tartrate of potash and soda, followed,

if necessary, by equal quantities of subnitrate

of bismuth and prepared chalk, given from
three to eight times during the tvs^enty-four

hours: this is the substance of his treatment.

Aitken says, "The chief indications of treat-

ment are to reduce temperature and subdue
vascular excitement, if these be in excess

; to

restrain and moderate, but not to suppress or

check the diarrhoea ; to stimulate the nervous

system, when necessary
; to obtain a free action

of the kidneys, and to influence the elimination

of the morbid growth from the intestinal

glands." For the first he uses digitalis; for

the second, lime water and milk in equal parts,

taken as a drink
;
ipecacuanha, in small and

repeated doses ; to stimulate the nervous sys-

tem, uses alcohol ; to maintain a free action

from the kidneys, the warm bath, with repeated

small doses of the alkaline carbonates, or nitrate

or bitartrate of potash ; and to eliminate from
the intestinal glands, one or two grains of calo-

mel twice a day.

Niemeyer says, " When abdominal typhus

has once begun, we may, under some circum-

stances, attempt to cut short its course. It is

now generally recognized that this cannot be

done by emetics or venesection." These

measures almost always have an injurious in-

fluence on the course of the disease." He
recommends that at first we should give typhoid

patients small quantities of milk and strong

broth, several times daily, whenever they desire

it ; has typhoid patients washed all over with

pure cold water, or with a mixture of three

parts of water to one of vinegar, repeated

several times daily, and should be done very

carefully. In a mild, regular course of typhoid,

we need giv2 no medicine. If the diarrhoea is

profuse, he recommends solution of alum, ^ to

aqua, ^vj, or of tannin, Bj to ^ss to f.^vj, as

B, general support, and good strong wine.

Flint says, "It must be admitted that the

known resources of therapeutics do not afi"ord re-

liable means for the arrest of these fevers, or even

shortening the duration of the febrile career. '

' Hy-

gienic and supporting measures form the most

important part of the treatment of typhoid

and typhus fever. Hygienic measures indicated

are complete ventilation, cleanliness, regulation

of temperature, which should not be allowed to

rise above sixty degrees Fahr. ; foremost of these

is an abundance of pure air ; the evacuations

should always be instantly removed
;

whenj

practicable the bed and body linen should b^
changed daily

;
supporting measures embrac^

tonic remedies, alcoholics and alimentation, more

especially the two latter. " The importance of

support is based on the plain fact that typhus

and typhoid fever, being self-limited diseases, if

the patient can be kept alive after three or four

weeks, recovery must take place, provided there

be no serious complication."

Wood says, " It must be borne in mind that

the disease generally runs a certain course, and

that this is sometimes very protracted." He
begins treatment with a mild purge, generally

using sulph. magnesia or castor oil. When the

pulse is full and strong, and sanguineous de-

termination to the brain or other vital organ is

obvious, blood may be taken from the arm, to

the amount of eight to twelve or sixteen

ounces, and CEises may occur in which it may be

proper to repeat the operation. Bleeding will

not arrest it, and if carried too far, or improperly

employed, may so prostrate the system as to

cause it ultimately to sink under the malady.

Refrigerant diaphoretics should be employed

from the commencement ; he prefers the citrate

of potassa, in the form of efi"ervescing draught,

cold ablutions ; the diarrhoea should be allowed

to take its course unless too exhausting, then

control by small doses of opium and ipecacuanha,

to which kino, acetate of lead, etc., may be

added, if necessary. Nervous symptoms may be

quieted by sweet spirits nitre, Hoffman's ano-

dyne, or camphor water. Should the disease

not yield to the above treatment, he advises the

use of blue mass, one grain every two hours,

until the mouth is affected ; he generally gives,

R, Mass, gr.xij

Ipecacuanha, gr.ij

Opium, gr-ij>

Made into twelve pills, one to be taken every

hour, hour and a half, or two hours
; should the

symptoms not yield, give the oil of turpentine,

in doses from five to twenty drops, every hour

or two, in emulsion.

Bartlette says, " After the first few days, in

cases of moderate or average severity, with no
special or urgent indication, it is quite clear, I

think, that all treatment in any way decidedly

active or perturbating is to be avoided. The
tendency of the disease in all such cases is

toward a natural termination in health, and

there is no evidence that the dangerous com-
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plications which are liable to occur can be pre-

vented by any active interference."

Clymer says:—"Typhoid fever runs a defi-

nite course, with a natural tendency to a happy

termination. Young and previously healthy

persons pass through the disease favorably,

with little or no treatment."

It would be folly to quote further from any

known authorities relative to the treatment neces-

sary in typhoid fever. We have given prominent,

and what is considered reliable authors, touch-

ing their views and the treatment they deem
necessary in this disease. The reader will per-

ceive that all the authorities quoted class it as

a specific disease, running a definite course,

requiring, generally, but little therapeutic inter-

ference for its cure, and as an evidence of that

fact, we will give a few illustrations, derived

from reliable sources.

Dr. Fleischmann's report of the Hospital of

the Sisters of Charity, of Vienna: of 819 cases

treated exclusively by the homoeopathic plan,

extending over a period of nine years, 14 died,

or 1 in 58. " In 63 cases in St. Thomas Hos-

pital, London, in which Dr. Williams used only

simple enemata of warm water, all got well

but one."

Prof. Flint, recognizing the treatment of ty-

phoid and typhus fevers as being the same, gives

us an account, in his " Practice of Medicine,"

page 728, of 82 cases of typhus, transferred

from an emigrant ship at Perth Amboy, New
Jersey, in 1837, to wooden shanties with sail

roofs ; 12 were in a state of insensibility when
removed. On the night of their removal, there

was a violent thunder gust, accompanied by

torrents of rain, and the following morning the

clothes of all were saturated with water. The
medical treatment consisted "of an occasional

laxative or enema. Vegetable acids and bitters

were liberally administered, together with the

free use of cold water, buttermilk and animal

broths." Four sailors who sickened after the

arrival of the vessel were removed to an ordi-

nary dwelling house, and of these cases, two

proved
,
fatal. Of the 82 cases treated in the

shanties, not one proved fatal.

No wonder, then, that Prof. Clymer should

use the following emphatic language :
" This

disposition to recovery should not, then, be

thwarted by meddlesome interference, or mis-

chievous activity. There are no means by which

an attack of typhoid fever can be cut short, or

its duration even materially abridged. All

treatment must be auxiliary, and should be

directed towards the shelter from serious harm
of the essential functions."

Dr. Watson says, " He must be reckoned

the safest and best practitioner, who knows

when to abstain from acting as well as to act,

who has learned when and to what extent the

case may be left to the salutary processes of

nature."

I hear of physicians all around me, in fact

throughout the valley, treating typhoid fever as

a very general disease, a type of fever predomi-

nating over our well known malarial diseases,

and were these reports true it would most un-

doubtedly be an endemic disease. I hear of

physicians in this place, in places near, in fact

everywhere, who have treated, successfully,

cases of true typhoid fever in from three to ten

days, cases, too, that had all the essentials of

this fever. Can this be true ?, I think not ; be-

cause the history given us of this fever will not

confirm it. The preponderance of evidence de-

clares it to bo a self-limited disease ; a disease

having a specific course, which no known treat-

ment can materially abridge. I have repeat-

edly asked physicians that met with this fever

so often the treatment they adopt, and I find it

invariably similar to that we would give for the

cure of our malarial types of disease, and not at

all applicable for the cure of typhoid fever. I

am very confident that we do not find this fever

endemic in central Illinois, or in the valley of

the Mississippi south of the forty-second degree

of latitude. Dr. Edward F. Wood, a practi-

tioner for many years in this place, a physician

of intelligence and close observation, tells me
that his views concerning this fever are pre-

cisely similar to my own. Other intelligent

physicians tell me that true typhoid fever is

very rare indeed. That we have some anoma-

lous forms of disease, I won't deny. That we
have fevers of a continued type, I will not deny,

but these fevers, these diseases, as far as my ob-

servation extends, do not present any of the

marked characteristics of typhoid fever, not

one, except continuance. It was upon the basis

of Humoral Pathology that Louis and other

French physicians based their treatment ; that

pathology then giving way to a more rational

theory, had left its impress upon many eminent

minds of the period, and hence we find blood-

letting the remedy par excellence in the treat-

ment of this as well as all other fevers.

Trousseau, that eminent French Physician,
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whose teachings reflect a brilliancy over

all medical literature, and shed a halo of glory

around his immortal name, for the masterly

manner in which he grappled with this intricate

question, unraveling it piece by piece, until its

pathology and treatment stand preeminent for

scientific research, based upon common sense,

in its elucidation has expressed his opinion

relative to the treating of typhoid fever in six

days. On page 348-9, vol. 11, of his " Clinical

Medicine," he gives us the details of a case

(in which, no doubt, many of our typhoid phy-

sicians can find much similarity to their own
cases) where a gentleman presented himself,

" complaining of giddiness, headache, high con-

tinued fever, tongue red at the point, thirst,

anorexia, some fits of cough, and a profuse

diarrhoea." At the first glance there was room

for supposing it a case of typhoid fever, but he

guarded his opinjion, and in six days the patient

had regained his usual health. He goes on to

speak of the case as follows : "I should cer-

tainly, gentlemen, have played a lucky game if

I had given, at my first visit, a decided opinion,

based upon the symptoms which were then

present. If, without allowing the case for a

moment to follow its natural course, I had began

active treatment, in place of confining myself

to prudent waiting, I might have believed, and

I might have told you, that I had cured a case

of dothinenteria in six days, as some physicians,

who do not take into account the specific charac-

ter of the disease, assert they can do, and as

homoeopaths, particularly, pretend to do ; I

should have deceived myself, like these physi-

cians, and like these homoeopaths. Well, when
these practitioners fancy that they have ar-

rested in their career maladies which must

pursue an inevitable course, it is because they do

not regard this inevitability from the same point

of view with me." He then goes on to explain

fully his meaning, which is of too great length

to insert here, and then says, " the intestinal

catarrh of dothinenteria is a catarrh of a specific

character, and we may use means for moderat-

ing it, just as we would adopt means for mod-

erating other catarrhs, but if we try entirely to

remove it we shall fail."

Our American writers, while admitting it to

be a specific disease, running a specific course,

point out treatment that nullifies their patho-

logy to a great extent ; in fact. Wood's treatment

in this fever is similar, and adapted to all

fevers. But as long as we don't have typhoid

fever as an endemic fever, his treatment can

do no harm, even if applied to other fevers.

Typhoid fever, then, as we gather its history

from the best known sources, is a specific dis-

ease. The materies morbi entering the system,

makes its impression upon the peyerian and

mesenteric glands, producing irritation, inflam-

mation, and ulceration as a general result, each

stage developing marked characteristic symp-

toms
; should there be no constitutional idiosyn-

crasies, that would have a tendency to counteract

the efi'ects of the poison on the system, it has a

definite and self-limited course to run, present-

ing in some a mild, while in others a very

malignant type, the same as all essential dis-

eases. Do we attempt to arrest the lesions of

the skin in small-pox, measles, or scarlatina ?

not at all ? we see it as a symptom of a speci-

fic disease, and welcome its appearance, know-

ing that it will relieve the internal organs, and

give quietude to a frame racked with pain and

fever •, we also know that these specific diseases

have a definite course to pursue, and we avoid

as much as possible all medication, relying on

nature for restoration. So it must be with

typhoid fever, when and wherever met.

Then, believing, as we do, that this fever is

specific in character, and propagates itselfby con-

tagion, we cannot recognize it as being an

endemic disease, common and peculiar to the

people of the Mississippi Valley, and in sup-

port of these views, I append a synopsis of

seven thousand eight hundred and eighty- three

cases, coming legitimately under the head of

fevers, confounding them with no other disease

whatever, which were treated by me in the

Valley from 1844 up to November 1, 1874, a

period of thirty years.

1844. 113 Intermittent ; 16 Quotidian ; 91 Ter-

tian ; 6 Quartan ; 105 Remittent 5
with 4

deaths. This year a remarkable overflow of

the Mississippi Eiver occurred, which produced
an alarming amount of sickness in the year
following.

1845. 329 Intermittent; 86 Quotidian; 193

Tertian ; 43 Quartan ; 7 Pernicious ; with 3

deaths from the pernicious, death occurring

in 1 in the first chill—never had the least re-

action—2 in second chill, both dying in the

cold stage, with an effort at reaction resemb-
ling the collapsed condition of cholera. 308
Kemittent ; with 7 deaths, 3 resulting from
relapse after recovery from first attack, 4
complicated with pneumonia. 27 Erysipelat-

ous ; this assumed a very malignant type
;

foetid breath, shrunken features, with tardy

appearance of the eruption, which assumed a
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dark purplish color, in all cases, when the
eruption disappeared rapidly

;
death followed

in from 2 to 8 hours, almost invariably ; 9

deaths.

1846. 281 Intermittent; G7 Quotidian: 201
Tertian ; 8 Quartan ; 5 Pernicious ; 1 death.
211 Remittent, with 5 deaths ; 3 of them com-
plicated with pneumonia, 2 as result of pre-

vious debility with intermittent. 9 Erysipe-
latous, 3 deaths.

1847. 215 Intermittent; 43 Quotidian; 151
Tertian; 11 Quartan; 2 Double Quotidian;
176 Remittent ; 6 deaths ; 4 of these cases
were protracted, and presented rather singu-
lar symptoms for this type of fever ; in each
of these cases there would be a remission of
5 to 30 minutes, occurring sometimes once in

12 hours, then in 48, and again in 72 hours,
blending, as it were, the intermittent types

;

although quinine and opium was freely given
in the remission, they did not seem to have
any perceptible influence on the system.

1848. 183 Intermittent; 27 Quotidian; 148
Tertian

; 8 Quartan ; 125 Remittent ; with 7
deaths, resulting mostly from dysenteric

' symptoms supervening. This year there was
a marked predisposition to bowel affections,

and a few well defined cholera cases occurred,
while it almost assumed an epidemic form
along the course of the Mississippi River. 5

Erysipelatous
; 1 death, from decided brain

complication.
1849. 86 Intermittent, all Tertian ; the most

of this type proved very refractory to treat-

ment, and in several, a low form of continued
fever supervened, requiring a long time to get
rid of; in all of these cases, however, we
would have the well marked stages of the
type, although never clear of fever, until

convalescence was established. 132 Remit-
tent. These cases ail were of a stubborn
character, with much intestinal disturbance,
sordes on teeth, tongue black and parched,
with large fissures, which would exude a dark
sanies, great brain disturbance ; 7 deaths, and
mostly confined to adults.

1850. 63 Intermittent; 17 Quotidian; 44 Ter-
tian

; 2 Double Quotidian ; both cases of dou-
ble quotidian died from complications of scar-

latina. 174 Remittent ; 18 deaths, resulting
from scarlatina complication ; 13 children, 5
adults. 93 scarlatina ; this was the first

knovi'n appearance of this fever in east Arkan-
sas, at least of an epidemic type ; the charac-
ter of the disease was so malignant and fatal,

that it produced a wide-spread alarm. In the
beginning of the epidemic so little time was
given fur investigation, that nearly every case
proved fatal ; of the 93 cases coming under
my notice and treatment, 61 proved fatal,

many succumbing to the disease in six hours
;

it had many characteristics of malignant
pernicious fever, excepting the icy coldness of
that disease, while all the cases had the
pseudo-membranous exudation in the fauces

;

the eruption was of a purplish cast, with
but feeble efi'orts at reaction ; the brain in

many cases seemed overwhelmed with the

shock, and patients would die in profound
coma. The experience of all other physi-

cians within the range of the epidemic, and
from whom I gathered any information, was
very similar to my own ; of these 93 cases,

57 were confined to blacks, and of the deaths,

39 were blacks ; the first case was that of a
colored girl, 19 years of age, and death oc-

curred in 5 hours from the time she made aay
complaint of being unwell.

1851. 319 Intermittent; 11 Quotidian; 307
Tertian; 1 Double Tertian; 155 Remittent;
9 deaths.

1852. 201 Intermittent; 47 Quotidian; 146
Tertian ; 8 Double Tertian , 176 Remittent

;

4 deaths, from dysentery supervening ; intes-

tinal irritation was prominent in all diseases.

Cholera appeared sporadically in this and
Woodford county, assuming a mild character

in some, and in many a very malignant and
fatal form. It made its appearance in this

town in a family who were in comfortable
circumstances, and no local cause could be
found from which to trace its origin ; it car-

ried off nearly the entire family in a few
days. No treatment, I am told, did the least,

good in the malignant form. Cases of it were
quite frequent along the line of the Illinois

Central Railroad, then building, and gene-
rally of a fatal character.

1853. 211 Intermittent; 16 Quotidian; 187

Tertian ; 3 Double Quotidian ; 5 Double Ter-

tian ; 89 Remittent ; 1 death from chest com-
plication.

1854. 166 Intermittent ; 5 Quotidian
; 147 Ter-

tian ; 6 Double Tertian ; 8 Double Quotidian
;

117 Remittent; 2 deaths.

1855. 186 Intermittent; 18 Quotidian; 164
Tertian ; 4 Double Tertian ; 93 Remittent ; 2

deaths.

1856. 196 Intermittent; 11 Quotidian; 178

Tertian ; 3 Double Tertian ; 4 Quartan ; 98
Remittent ; 2 deaths. 4 Continued ; these

cases ran 12 to 20 days ; all had marked re-

missions, yet peculiar symptoms of the brain
;

no intestinal trouble, no sore eruption, no
marked symptom of typhoid fever.

1857. 93 Intermittent; 3 Quotidian; 78 Ter-

tian ; 4 Double Tertian ; 8 Quartan ; 124 Re-
mittent ; 3 deaths.

1858. 138 Intermittent ; 8 Quotidian ;
113 Ter-

tian ; 9 Double Tertian ; 8 Quartan ; 175 Re-
mittent ; 3 deaths.

1859. 181 Intermittent ; 1 Quotidian ; 172 Ter-

tian ; 8 Double Tertian ; 95 Remittent.

1860. 117 Intermittent; 14 Quotidian; 101
Tertian ;

2 Quartan ; 131 Remittent; 5 deaths.

1861. 83 Intermittent; 6 Quotidian; 74 Ter-

tian ; 3 Double Tertian ; 131 Remittent ; 2
deaths ; 13 continued. These cases would
commence as an ordinary intermittent, yet
would not yield to the therapeutics of this

disease. After the third or fourth paroxysm,
the fever would continue longer, with sweat-
ing stage less, until a regular remittent type
of fever would exist ; this would continue
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several days, the remissions becoming less,

until a continued form of fever would be
present ; the cases would run from 20 to 40
days

;
during the time careful watch was

kept, to discover any rose eruption , the
bowels, while loose in some cases, were not

so in the majority ; the discharges in all would
be dark and vitiated ;

no mental disturbance,

and the general expression that of ease ; re-

covery took place in all the cases treated.

1862. 73 Intermittent; 69 Tertian; 4 Quar-
tan ; 149 Remittent ; 3 deaths ; 10 mixed or

continued cases, running 10 to 20 days, end-

ing in health.

1863. 48 Intermittent; 6 Quotidian; 42 Ter-

tian; 150 Remittent; 2 deaths; 10 Erysipe-

latous ; 2 deaths ; 6 mixed, or mild Continued-
1864. 41 Intermittent; 3 Quotidian; 36 Ter-

tian ; 2 Quartan ; 161 Remittent ; 1 death ; 6

Continued ; 4 deaths. The history of these

cases are interesting, from the fact that four

of them occurred in one family, all dying.

J. R., a young man, was brought home in No-
vember, sick, from an army hospital, and pre-

sented some of the essentials of typhoid or

typhus fever ; he had been sick some time,

with fever complicated with dysentery, which
were present when I first saw him. His
father's residence consisted of two rooms on
lower floor, and one above ; all of the cooking,

washing, etc., was done in one room, while

the other was occupied as a general sitting

room ; in it was placed a bed for the use of
• the father and mother ; in this bed, close by

a coal stove, the son was placed, and covered

in part by his army blankets. After learning

as much as I could of the history of the case,

I made careful examination for the rose col-

ored eruption, expecting certainly to find it.

Next examined the stools, which were suiall

in quantity, and consisted mostly of mucus.
Pulse 108, and feeble ; mind wandering occa-

sionally
;
general expression of features list-

less, with purplish blush over whole face ;
tlie

bowels were slightly tympanitic
;

tongue
dark, and crusted with a deep brown fur;

sordes on teeth ; skin warm, but had a pecu-

liar doughey feel. Not being satisfied as to

the exact condition of the patient, I prescribed

for the most urgent symptoms. Gave ten

grains subnitrate of bismuth, combined with

twenty grains compound 'powder of chalk and
opium, two grains quinine, given once in four

hours. Ordered the body to be sponged care-

fully off, the room to be kept quiet, and to

admit all the fresh air into the room consistent

with comfort ; to have egg-nog, with good soup,

November 12th. Found patient in condition

similar as yesterday, excepting that the

bowels did not move so often; pulse 112,

feeble ; the blush deepened in color ;
brain

about same ; found it impossible to have all

the air admitted that was essenti.«-lly neces-

sary to any improvement. Continued treat-

ment, omitting opium. November 13th. No
improvement in general appearance , as the

bowels were sufficiently checked, ordered

turpentine stupes to the abdomen, with cold

ice water to the head, and gave carb. ammonia,
eight grains, quinine five grains, every four

hours, with turpentine emulsion between,
twenty drops for a dose. Egg-nog liberally,

with good nourishment. November 14th.

Patient evidently failing, and upon a very
careful examination can't see why the treat-

ment should not make some perceptible im-
pression ; bowels moved twice in twenty-four
hours ; comatose condition

;
quit all medicine

and relied on careful nursing and nourish-

ment, but nothing seemed to do the least

good, and the patient died twelve days after

his arrival at home.
On the 5th of December following, D. R., the

father (who had received an injury from
being thrown from his horse, a short time
before) was taken quite sick with prolonged
chill, lasting, as was told me, some eight hours,

followed by high fever and intense headache,
with great pain, not local, but as he said, all

over me. Found the patient with high fever
;

pulse 116, strong; considerable headache;
tongue light yellow coat; skin dry and parched;

thirst urgent ; bowels constipated ; bled him
to extent of 16 oz., by guess, think there was
some more ; let blood flow until an impres-

sion was made on pulse
;
gave cal. rhie and

soda aa, x grains, to be followed in four

hours with a saline purgative.

Next visit found the pulse 100, soft ; skin

more yielding; tongue with coat heavier and
of same color ; the bowels had acted freely,

throwing off a large quantity of vitiated bil-

ious matter ;
thirst about same as yesterday ;

repeated the alterative and purgative powder,

followed vrith a saline draught, and gave
spirits nitre, dale, in effervescing mixture

every hour, two hours, or as was indicated by
the skin ; left also powder of quinine, two
grains; doveri, six grains; nitrate potassa

eight grains ; one to be given every three

hours after the action of the purgative.

Next visit found that the purgative had acted as

well as could be desired
;
passing freely of

bilious matter
;
tongue slightly moist ; skin

slightly moist; pulse 113, feeble; mind a

little wandering through the night ; features

natural, at least none of that lifeless expres-

sion as was present with the son : says he

feels better ; the increase of pulse with inco-

herent talk made me very careful about my
opinion of the case

;
gave a powder of calo-

mel two grains, ipecacuanha one grain, cam-
phor four grains, nitrate potassa eight grains,

repeated every four hours ; the body to be
sponged carefully, and the body and bed
linen to be changed daily ; to have the effer-

vescing mixture when wanted.
Next vit^it found patient with profuse perspi-

ration
;
pulse 122, feeble

;
expression listless :

appeared to be asleep
;
speaking to him would

call his attention, and he would answer ra-

tionally, but would soon pass into this sleepy

condition ; the whole body and limbs were exr

amined daily for any eruption, found none
;
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bowels acting only when medicines were
given ; no trouble to have them act

;
pupil of

eye would contract and expand to the impres-
sion of light; think the brain trouble arises

from a lack of proper areation of the blood,

more than any special disease of cerebral

membranes
;
being very cold, it seemed im-

possibly, to have anything like sufficient venti-

lation
; ordered good nourishment, with good

whiskey toddy, to be given ad libitum
;
gave

carb. ammonia 3j, in aqua, camph. ,^vj,

tablespoon ful every hour, two, or three hours,
as required.

Next visit found my patient in articulo-mortis,

and shortly after my arrival, died, without a
struggle, in nine days from commencement of
illness. It may be possible that he received
injuries when thrown from his horse, a few
days prior to his being taken sick, that pro-
duced the grave symptoms.

E. R., a young man, aged twenty, was taken
sick two days after his father ; was placed on
a lounge in same room

;
symptoms very similar

to those of father. Had Doctor Edward F.

Wood, a very intelligent and observant phy-
sician of the " place, called in consultation

;

after long and patient investigation, we were
undecided as to the true character of the dis-

ease. We could not say it was malignant
remittent fever, because we could detect or
learn of no remissions at any time as regards
the fever. We could not recognize it as
typhoid fever, because we could detect no
characteristics of that fev-er. We could not
say it was inflammation of the cerebral mem-
branes, because there was no raving delirium,
no convulsions, no suffusion of the eyes, and
in the end, not that profound coma and in-

sensibility which characterizes the disease,

and, after careful thought, resolved that it

was the best plan to treat the case from a
common sense standpoint, and trust to nature.
We both attended this case

;
symptoms and

cause similar to the other two, and in six

days he died.

The mother was taken sick, in a similar manner,
during the sickness of the son, ran the same
course and she died.

Br. Wood and myself entreated the remaining
members of the family to vacate the premises,
believing it was the only thing that would
preserve their lives ; to throw open the win-
dows and doors to the storms and winds, and
by that means, get rid of the contagion so
manifest. Not another case occurred in the
family, nor in the settlement, that I ever
learned of.

1865. 49 Intermittent, all of the Tertian type
;

151 Remittent ; 2 deaths; 8 Erysipelatous ; 1

death.

1866. 51 Intermittent; 2 Quotidian ; 49 Ter-
tian; 125 Remittent; 15 Erysipelatous; 1

death. 12 Scarlatina ; 3 deaths.

1867. Gl Intermittent ; 1 Quotidian ; 61 Ter-
tian

; 118 Remittent ; 2 deaths. 3, Erysipe-
latous ; 1 death. Asa Smith.

1868. 72 Intermittent ; 2 Quotidian ; 68 Ter-
tian

;
2 Quartan ; 121 Remittent ; 1 death.

1869. 67 Intermittent ; 5 Quotidian ; 62 Ter-
tian ; 46 Remittent.

1870. 27 Intermittent ; 2 Quotidian ; 25 Ter-

tian ; 60 Remittent ; 1 death. 6 Continued.
1871. 19 Intermittent; 19 Tertian; 67 Re-

mittent; 2 Erysipelatous ; 1 death.

1872. 13 Intermittent; 13 Tertian; 71 Re-
mittent ; 1 death. 5 Erysipelatous ; 1 death.

1873. 10 Intermittent ; 1 Quotidian ; 15 Ter-

tian ;
54 Remittent ; 1 death. 3 Erysipela-

tous.

1874. 5 Intermittent ; 5 Tertian ; 41 Remit-
tent. 1 Continued, This case occurred in a
lady aged 40 ; never was sick before ; while
she had more or less intestinal irritation, she
had some of the ochre stools ;

never had the

least mental disturbance ; never had any
sign of an eruption. Bpistaxis occurred
once ; whole time of continuance, about 40
days. This case comes nearer being a spe-

cific disease than any other met with.

It will be seen that Intermittents and Remit-
tents are becoming annually less, while dis-

eases of the lungs and air passages largely

on the increase. There were 3704 intermit-

tent ; 3929 Remittent, with 101-46 continued
;

4 deaths ; 12 Pernicious ; 4 deaths : 105 Scar-

latina ; 64 deaths : 87 Erysipelas ; 20 deaths
;

there were 401 of the Intermittents Quotidian
;

2874 Tertian ; 50 Double Tertian ; 13 Double
Quotidian, and 102 Quartans.

Hospital Reports.

pennsylvania hospital.

CLINIC OF ADDINELL HEWSON, M. D.

Demonstrating some of the Elements of Mechanics
Involved in Methods of Treatment of

Fractures of the Thigh.

Reported from Notes, by Frank Woodbury, M. D.

Gentlemen :—As I stand very much alone

among the teachers of surgery in Philadelphia,

in advocating the method of suspension in the

treatment of fractures of the lower extremities,

I will avail myself of the occasion of showing
you, to-day, the results of such treatment in a

case of fractured thigh, to discuss some of the

mechanics involved in it. This case was ad-

mitted six weeks ago, with an oblique fracture

of his right thigh, at about the junction of its

middle and upper third. When admitted, there

was one inch and a half shortening, the lower
fragment being drawn up under the upper,

which was rotated and tilted forward. Immedi-
ately on admission he was put in the apparatus

most generally in use here. Sand bags and exten-

sion by pendent weights (that of two of our
Philadelphia bricks suspended over a pulley of

two inches diameter) secured at the foot of the

bed. This apparatus having been applied before

I saw him, I made no change until two weeks
had elapsed, when it was evident to all that a
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bad result would ensue if the plan was contin-
ued. You will remember that I then brought
him before the class, and after pointing out the
deformity and shortening, still one inch and a
half, I also stated briefly my convictions that
no plan of treatment in the horizontal position
could make a perfect cure in such a case. That
the plan to be adopted must be one which would
bring the lower fragment into the plane of the
upper, for there was none by which we could
reduce such an upper fragment to the line of
the lower. The plan for this, then, was evi-

dently that known as flexion, and of its varie-
ties, I briefly stated my preference for the sus-

pended splint of Prof. N. R. Smith, of Balti-
more. This splint I then applied in your pres-
ence, and to-day I have to show you the result
of its four weeks' continuous use. The patient,

you see, seems perfectly comfortable with the
limb suspended. He sits up in bed, and moves
about from side to side, and would seem to have
no forces exerting their influence on his limb.
In^ a former lecture, I referred to the value of
fixing the neighboring joints in the treatment of
fractures, and here you will notice the knee
has been controlled by a small angular splint
in the ham, and there has been applied later-

ally a large piece of binder's board, to keep the
fragments in the same plane, and so let him
have the use of his hip to sit up or change the
angle of his body when desirable. Otherwise,
we should have had to fix the hip joint.

On removing the apparatus and straighten-
ing the limb on the bed, you see there is no
deformity at the seat of fracture, and little, if

any shortening. By close examination, we
can detect callus at the seat of fracture, but no
distortion in the line of the limb. And as to
the shortening, measurements by the most ac-

curate means do not reveal anything over half
an inch, a result, in that respect, far better
than we had any right to expect, for you will
remember that this has all been accomplished
in the last four weeks. When I direct the
patient to rotate the limb from the hip joint,

and compare this motion with similar motion in
the other, you will notice some little difi'erence,

that is, he everts the foot of the fractured limb
to a less extent, and inverts it to a greater ex-
tent than he does the one of the sound side.

This we see constantly after the best of cures
of fractures in the upper part of the thigh,

and always in a more marked manner where
the cure has been made by extension on the
horizontal plane ; this is from the fact I have
stated to you before—the rotation of the upper
fragment, which is not met at all in the latter

method of treatment as it is in the former.
The cure in this case may, therefore, be un-
hesitatingly pronounced a perfect one.

I remarked to you a moment ago, before dis-

turbing the dressing, that the patient seemed,
with his limb suspended in the air, to have no
forces whatever exerting their influence on his

limb. Now I will show you, by a simple experi-

ment of suspending his nude limb in a sling

below the knee, attached to a cord passed over a

small pulley wheel, and a movable force attached

to the other end of that cord, that it requires a

considerable amount of force to hold the heel suffi-

ciently off the bed to allow the limb to swing.

To maintain so slight an elevation as this, you
see the weight of three whole bricks (over

thirteen pounds) is required, and as the seg-

ments of the cord from either side ©f the pul-

ley are parallel, and the pulley is fixed, we
know, by a law of elementary mechanics, that

the resistance and power are just equal in grav-

ity. To raise the limb still higher, we have, as

you see, to add more bricks to the cord, and to

overcome such gravity as exists in the limb,

flexed at the knee, and raised high enough to

make the axis of the thigh form an angle of

about twenty degrees with the plane of the bed,

we have to use six bricks, or twenty-seven

pounds weight. Effects of such resistance and
power are to be seen in this man's ham, by the

condition of the tissues there
;
they are reddened

from the pressure. I will now reapply the

dressing, and, as I do so, you will notice I first,

after supporting the bent knee on a pillow, se-

cure the wire splint on the dorsum of the limb

by a number of strips of bandage—two at the

knee joint, retaining the angular splint in the

ham ; two at different points of the thigh
;
two,

for the same purpose and manner, in the leg por-

tion, and one for the heel. I then suspend the

whole from the pulley by the cord, using, as a

counteracting force to the resistance offered by
the limb, a check block on the two parts of the

cord, so that we do not have the movable force,

as with the bricks. I am not only careful now
to see that the tension in each of these strips is

the same, but move the frame from which the

suspension is made so far down the bed that the

suspending cord will no longer be perpendicu-

lar to the bed, but form such an acute angle as

will increase the traction on the lower fragment,

and even, when we require it, raise the buttock
off the bed, sufficient to pass the hand under it.

This being done, we next apply a roller from
the toes up to the groin, and so effect a thorough
diffusion of the resisting force offered to such a
position of the whole limb. To maintain the

limb in that position, I will now show you that

the movable weight of seven bricks is required
;

that is, over thirty pounds. You can, therefore,

no longer think that there are no forces at work
keeping up extension and counter-extension at

the seat of fracture in such a case, when sus-

pension is being used. This I wish to discuss

with you still more accurately in relation to the

principles of mechanics involved in it, and for

C L F \K

A B
that purpose I will first consider those involved

in the method (Fig. 1) of extension, so called.
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If we take C L F K to represent the fractured

limb, when in an extended position, and A B the

surface of the bed covered by that limb, we have
the weight of the lirab diffused over that sur-

face, and the weight and resistance are equal

;

we have the same state for the rest of the body
and surface of bed covered by it. The surface

of the bed being horizontal, the centres of gra-

vity for every portion of this man's body and
limbs, when at rest, are at right angles to the

surface underneath them, and the corresponding
points of the bed furnish, in each instance, a
resisting force in a vertical direction, and di-

rectly opposing them. In this respect both
limbs are alike, but where a fracture exists in

one, a new force comes into play to disturb this

state of rest, and which has no such action in

the sound limb. I refer to the traction force

produced by the muscles on the front and back
part ©f the thigh, known as its long flexors and
extensors. These, by the tilting up and for-

ward of the upper fragment, do not have the
firm resistance offered, through the axis of the
thigh bone, to their free contraction, as in the

other limb
;
but, as by their contractions they

will approximate the points of their origin and
insertion nearer and nearer to each other, a
displacement must be effected in the portion of

limb below the fracture, if their contractions are

capable of moving it on the bed, for such mus-
cles may be paralyzed, and then no change of
position is brought about, or they may be so

weak as not to cause it. Where they are capa-
ble of producing shortening, it is evident they
draw the limb up the bed, for, acting as a mov-
ing force between two movable bodies, they
move and approximate, the lesser to the greater
in weight. With the axis of the whole limb and
the plane of the bed supporting it being still

horizontal, the resultant of the action of these

two sets of muscles would be in a horizontal
line, owing to the lines of their forces forming
the same angle with the axis of the thigh at the

Fig 2.

knee joint, as seen in E F C and D F C, Fig. 2,

provided these muscles were equal in force. A
careful study of their relations at the hip joint

will show, however, that, even admitting the

power of the muscles to be equal, their mode of

application from there must result in other than

a horizontal line. Thus D, Fig. 2, which repre-

sents the anterior superior spine of the ilium

—

the origin of the rectus femoris—and E, which
represents the tuberosity of the ischium—the

origin of the chief part of the ham-string mus-
cles—when connected by a line, are found to bear

a singular relation to C—the centre of the ace-

tabulum and the fulcrum on which a sound os

femoris acts—E being the same distance below as

D is above C. These relations to C make the le-

verage different in the two instances of the forces

applied from D and E, and very much in favor of

that of E F over that of D F. Where the thigh

bone is broken there ceases to be leverage from
the hip joint, and the powers through D F and
E F become merely traction forces to overcome
the equilibrium which otherwise existed between
the diffused weight of the limb and the resist-

ance of the bed underneath it. In this character

the advantage is, in every way, in favor of D F.

In fact, traction force on that line is in the most
favorable direction, and that on E F is in the

most unfavorable, to disturb that equilibrium, if

the force is acting on either alone ; and the re-

sultant of forces acting on the two must, to effect

motion, favor the direction of D F as to the hori-

zontal plane, as such resultant has to somewhat
lift the weight of the limb from off the bed, or

be so powerful as to move it horizontally in

spite of the greater resistance applied in that

direction, by friction. [The shortening in a

fractured thigh may have resulted under other

circumstances than those which we have been
considering, as in lifting the patient on to the

bed, or the like. When existing, and efforts are

made to reduce it by traction on the horizontal

plane, it is found that greater additional force

is required than that represented by the actual

weight of the limb acting in such a plane. Thus,

even more than three bricks applied by a cord

over a pulley so as to act horizontally, will not

reduce the shortening in a strong, hearty man,
like the one before you ; and the patient will

unconsciously slide himself down in bed to ease

himself from the tension of such force on the

irritated muscles of his thigh, and that, too, long

before such tension can exhaust their contrac-

tions.]

To obviate this we do what is called setting

the limb, and here every practical surgeon ap-

plies force strictly in accordance with the laws

of mechanics, although many of them may be

always ready to express great contempt for

such laws. He takes the leg on his two hands,

raises it off the bed, and, flexing it at the knee,

he then makes traction in the line of the upper
fragment until he overcomes the shortening,

renewing his efforts, if the first failed, after

further flexion at the knee and hip have been
made. The fracture being thus set, the limb is

carefully returned to the horizontal plane, strong

traction being steadily kept up by the hands
until the limb is put in the right position and
the weight applied over the pulley. But now no
more weight is used than is sufficient to coun-

teract the muscles. For this purpose the weight
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of but one brick may be sufficient, or may be
made so by raising the pulley above the plane
of the axis of the limb, and so giving the same
advantage to its line of traction as we have
seen was possessed by force along D. F. (Fig.

2), or the foot of the bed may be elevated so
that its plane ceases to be horizontal, and the
gravity of the whole body forms an obtuse
angle with that plane, and is constantly tending
to draw the body up the bed. This expedient
experience has shown to be more satisfactory
than that of increasing the weight at the foot,

which eventually draws the whole body down,
and favors the return of the shortening. The
treatment of fractured thighs by extension, with
weights over the end of the bed, is, therefore,

most satisfactory, when the foot of the bed is

elevated, but then it is no longer treatment on
the horizontal plane, and the forces at work are
employed at great disadvantage mechanically,
and consequently, I may say, at inconvenience
to the patient, not simply as to the tilted posi-

tion in which he has to be in bed, but as to the
continuance of the traction force after the mus-
cles are sufficiently lengthened to allow of the
fragments remaining in proper apposition, an
objection which always exists in the methods of
extension by movable weights.

In adjusting a fractured thigh for treatment
in the suspended splint, we do not give ourselves
the concern about the preliminary setting, as

we do in the method by extension, but put it in

the state of flexion in which we wish it to re-

main during treatment, and support it in that
position by a rolled up pillow under the knee,
until we get the splint bent at the proper points,

applied on top of the limb and secured by ban-
dages. During this time, we often observe
that the fragments adjust themselves into their

proper places. By reference to Fig. 2, we can
explain why this occurs, as well as why reduc-
tion takes place more readily by traction when
the limb is flexed, than when it is extended, as

was before stated. Thus, the muscles envelop-
ing a fractured thigh bone (unless the fracture

is much comminuted), give such solidity to it

that it still revolves at the acetabulum when
moved by external force." If, therefore, C F is

taken to represent a shortened fractured thigh

bone, its lower extremity when flexed forward
through 25° would be at F,^ and through 30° at

F^^. The dotted line D F and the interrupted
line E F, representing respectively the length of

the flexors and extensors when the limb is hori

zontal, will, when the limb is flexed forward,

describe very difierent arcs from that of C F :

thus the arc of D F will be that of the dotted

line F H, and that of E F the interrupted line

F I. The latter arc, F I, bisects the radii C F''

and C F" at points not only nearer to C than
the arc described by C F, but does so much
nearer on C F" than on C F', whereas the arc

F H, described from D, is of a greater circle,

but starting from the same point, F, with the

others, and with its centre, D, above the planes
of their centres, the further it ascends the

further it is beyond the other, so that when we

project the line of the thigh bone from F' and F",

which represent the position of the knee joint at

these points, we have a fair idea given us of the

lessening—and of the difference in lessening

—

of tension of the muscles from D F, in the eleva-
|

tions of the limb. In the same way we have

'

shown us the lengthenings or stretching to

which the muscles from E are subjected by such
elevations. These lessenings on the one side

'

and lengthenings on the other, of the muscles,

would appear, from the Figure (2) to be about
equal, but this is when the limb is extended at

the knee joint. When we flex that joint a dif-

ferent state exists, owing to both these sets of

muscles being inserted into the leg bones be-

low the knee, and which revolve round the

segment of the circle formed by the condyles of

the femur. So that when the knee joint is bent

to aright angle, the distance from E, the origin of

the hamstring muscles, to their insertion is ab-

solutely diminished an inch and a half, and the

tension brought to bear on the rectus femoris in

that position is fully counterbalanced by the

flexion of the thigh to the line of twenty or

thirty degrees from the plane of the bed.

Hence, in that position of the limb, elevated

and flexed at the knee and hip-joint, the mus-
cular power to resist the adjustment of the

fracture, either where the manipulation of

setting, as in the treatment by extension, or the

application of the suspended splint, is reduced

to a minimum. The advantage being decidedly

for the latter method, as in it the reduction is

made more gradual, and the same force which
accomplished it is steadily kept up in the line

in which it is most efficient, whereas, in the

former, new forces have to be brought into play,

and they in a line at great disadvantage. [When
we find, in a day or more, that the adjustment

has been accomplished, that is, sufficient force

has been exerted to overcome the displacing

power of the muscles, we can readily relax or

diminish it by lowering, so that the buttock

rests well on the bed. Whereas, if at that time

shortening is still evident, we can shorten the

suspending cord of our splint, and so elevate

the leg, and lower fragment, and make the

weight of the buttock an extending or traction

force. Here the suspended limb resembles

very accurately the arms of a quadrant balance,

the leg representing the long loaded arm, and
the lower fragment of the os femoris the short

arm, to which is attached the weight to be bal-

anced or drawn on. All above what is required

to raise the knee up after the heel has ceased

to rest on the bed, must then be what is necessary

to counterbalance such weight, or indicate the

traction made on it. To carry the knee, in this

instance, through twenty degrees, we found we
had to use a force represented by three addi-

tional bricks, or over thirteen pounds, and to

raise it ten degrees further we had to add
another brick. Making in all, seven bricks, to

maintain the limb in the position of suspension

which we desired. Setting three of these off

for the weight of the limb below the fracture,

we have had a traction force of the balance, or
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eighteen pounds, constantly acting, and that

without inconvenience to the patient, to over-

Q{im% the shortening. I think I may, therefore,

claim advantage for my favorite method of
treatment, both as to the quantity of force and
the direction in which we can use it, all demon-
strable in accordance with the strict rules of
mechanics.

Medical Societies.

american medical association.

SECTION ON PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Eeport on the Necessity of Coincident Clinical and
Meteorolog-ical Observations and Records in

the study of Etiology ; and on the Influ-

ences of Atmospheric Conditions
in the Development of Bowel

AlFections of Children.

Dr. N. S. Davis, 111., read his report, as fol-

lows :

—

No department of Medical Science presents
to the student less satisfaction than the present
condition of etiology. There is a tendency to

refer all acute diseases to zymotic action, and
an equal tendency to indulge in hypotheses in

place of facts. The prevalence of many dis-

eases is influenced greatly by the season of local

sanitary conditions.

Thus, bowel affections of children, cholera,

periodic fevers, yellow fever, etc., prevail
greatly in the Summer and Autumn, while
pneumonia, croup, etc., prevail chiefly in Win-
ter and Spring.
Among the difiiculties in the study of

disease ia the absence of recorded facts, both
in regard to the atmospheric conditions, and
the date of the initial symptoms. We have
abundance of meteorological tables, but many
valuable points are omitted or imperfect. The
statistics of mortality give only date of deaths,
not the number of cases of the disease, nor
the date of inception. In all, save, perhaps,
contagious affections, we require three dis-

tinct series of observations and records, made
at the same time, in a number of places, and for

a series of years. One should be a complete
registry of atmospheric conditions. The present
reports only lack the reports on ozone and
electricity.

Another series in the same localities

should record the exact date of the inception
of certain symptoms, in all cases of acute dis-

ease, an^i the date of any relapses. A third
series would include a microscopic examina-
tion of the atmosphere. A comparison of these
would give the exact relations of each in caus-
ing disease.

With the present aid of the signal service, this
Association could easily plan and execute ar-

rangements for such observations. Let this
Section continue the committee year after year,
charged with the duty of selecting from the
signal stations those most important in a medi-
cal aspect, and engage in each one or more

competent practitioners, to keep the clinical

records in regard to the initial stage of acute

diseases, and as far as possible, one to make
daily microscopic examination of the atmos-

phere. Let this committee, from these reports,

semi-annually tabulate the results and present

them to this body. It is true, this would re-

quire great patience and pains from all en-

gaged, which, above all, is what the science and
literature of our profession most needs. By
such work, the Sections could vastly increase

the value of the work of this Association.

It was in accordance with these views that

this section appointed, at Detroit, two commit-

tees, one to superintend the meteorological

series of observations, the other, the clinical.

As chairman of the last. Dr. Davis opened
correspondence with many practitioners, and
succeeded in engaging most of them in the

work with special reference to recording dates

of actual inception of acute attacks of

disease. He appended tables, from which
it was seen that in 94 cases of bowel
affections, 2 commenced in May, 15 in

June, 56 in July, 14 in August, 7 in Septem-

ber. By comparing dates of disease and mete-

orological records, a striking coincidence was
found between the multiplication of cases and con-

tinuous high temperature, with slight winds.

The same occurred in Chicago, in the cholera

of 1850 to 54. This is confirmed in a variety

of ways. Changes to lower temperature and
winds were marked by a check to the develop-

ment of new cases.

On a larger scale of observation great

accuracy would be obtained. Then the chem-
ist and microscopist may determine whether
these conditions are produced by a modifica-

tion of the natural elements involved, as heat,

ozone, electricity, or by the rapid evolution of

specific organic germs. And we may hope for

an equal advance in rational therapeutics and
hygiene.
The Committee recommended resolutions of

thanks to the Superintendent of the Signal

Service Bureau, General Myers, and that the

Committee be continiygd.

These resolutions were adopted, and the re-

port was referred for publication.

Dr. Wood, Pennsylvania, had been led to the

conclusion that serous fluxes are- the results of

impressions made upon the nervous system, and
dependent upon paralytic affections of the

vessels, giving rise to various changes, and

probably also to an influence upon the nerves

of the part. Me referred to the fact that

Dr. Mitchell, of Pennsylvania, had studied the

effect of atmospheric changes in the produc-

tion of neuralgia, and that the results of his

obsevations had been substantially negative.

It is probable that every one has seen cases of

neuralgia with apparent connection between
the state of the weather and the presence of

the pain. A gentleman received a gun-shot

wound, producing neuralgic pains, and finding

apparent relation with atmospheric condition,

he made accurate observations, and produced a
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chart with pain curves and meteorological ob-
servations. To his astonishment, there was
found no relation between the pain waves and
the meteorological changes.

Dr. Davis.—There is much speculation as to

causes of disease ; so with the action of many
remedies. They are authorized to be used for

certain purposes, but why, it is difficult to say.

So in bowel diseases of children. One idea is,

that excessive heat produces them ; another is,

that they depend upon teething ; and perhaps
thousands perish yearly because of that opinion.
It is reasoned that nothing is to be done while
the teeth are growing. But the fact is that in

the first consecutive, steady warm weather,
tliese affections develop rapidly, teeth or no teeth.

The question is, why should the teeth have any
more effect at that time, if they happen to be
coming, than in general. Again, if it is simply
high temperature that causes the disease, it is a
question whether it does so by acting on the
nervous system or not. He was not sure that
heat operated solely through the nervous sys-

tem, lie believed it acted upon each and every
atom which goes to make up the nerve molecu-
les, but it undoubtedly affects nerve action,

because these atoms are a part of the organiza-
tion. What we wish to get at now, is the basis

upon which to form some conclusions, and he
thought the time had come to use the trained
men employed by the government.

Dr. Woodruff, Ind., remarked that though
these diseases prevailed most in hot weather,
yet they were seen most in large towns, and
the cholera infantum does not seem to prevail

out of the United States. He did not believe

that heat alone caused these diseases. In fact,

cold seemed more powerful, and we know its

effects. In 1849, it was seen that the cholera
was more likely to increase upon a sudden low-
ering of the temperature, with an east or a
northeast wind. A changeable climate had
been observed to conduce greatly to this affec-

tion.

Dr. Bartholow, of Ohio, liked the spirit of the

resolutions, and believed the plan, if carried

out, would be of great service, not only scien-

tifically, but chemically. He referred to the
Pennsylvania Hospital report. In this it was
shown that when the temperature is falling, it

is unsafe to operate. About the same time, Dr.
Eichardson, of England, was investigating in

the same direction, and arrived at the same con-
clusions, that barometric registrations were to be
consulted when an important surgical opera-

tion was to be performed, and the operation was
to be postponed when the barometer was falling.

Mr. Spencer Weils was about to perform ovari-

otomy, and Dr. Richardson addressed him a

note of objections, as the barometer was falling

rapidly, fearing a fatal issue. Mr. Wells, re-

garding it a scientific whim, operated, and was
unsuccessful. He then learned from Dr. Rich-
ardson that his belief was based upon observa-
tion of many instances.

Dr. Edgar, Mo., in confirmation of what had
been said, alluded to the fact that in the princi-

pal cities, as St. Louis, Chicago, etc., the ave-

rage temperature is 72° for the hot season, and
the water fall is over 4 inches, while in London,
Paris, and Berlin, etc., the average tempera-
ture is 62° for the same months, and the water-
fall is less than 2 inches. This form of disease

does not prevail abroad as in the United States.

The heat is much greater in the nights in cities

than in the country. This exerts a prostrating

influence on all, especially the feeble, the aged,

and the infant. In the gulf States these dis-

eases do not prevail so greatly ; here there is

a relief for the heat of night, so that often a
blanket is needed.
We can do something with the facts accumu-

lated. They convince us that heat and moist-

ure are two factors in the production of this

form of disease. Therefore, remove the child

to a purer air and a less degree of heat. Then
sustain the nervous system till it can gather
strength to keep the machinery in motion.

Dr. Gaillard, Ky., regarded the action as

rather to obtain coincident meteorological phe-
nomena than specific phenomena. He was able

to testify as far as absolute heat is concerned.
He practiced in Florida ; there was not a tropi-

cal heat ; from May to October the average sel-

dom was above 85°
;
nights cool

;
heavy dews,

yet there was more cholera infantum upon the

peninsula than perhaps in any other place in

the United States. It seems a wide-spread error

that heat is essential to the production of sum-
mer diseases. If we go to the extreme north
latitudes, according to Dr. Hayes, we have the

fact that when heat was exceedingly great, the

crew were entirely free from the ordinary sum-
mer affections. Hence something more seems
to be required as a factor.

At one time, it was thought that when epi-

demics prevailed, ozone was at its maximum,
but it was found that something else was re-

quired. The ozone factor has led to an erro-

neous conclusion, and perhaps the heat factor

is leading in the same direction. We must take

coincident clinical and meteorological pheno-
mena, and compare them.

Dr. Wood, of Pennsylvania, fully appreciated

the value and importance of these matters, and
favored their investigation.

As to heat, a man may survive in a dry at-

mosphere at 150°, while he might be overcome
in a moist atmosphere at 99°.

Heat and cold are not different. There is no
such thing as cold. It is simply the withdrawal
of caloric. Disease may be developed whether
the body is depressed or elevated above the

plane of caloric on which it is pitched.

Dr. Edgar mentioned that Dr. Stone, of New
Orleans, had assured him that cholera infantum
prevailed but little in that locality.

Dr. Ulrich, of Pennsylvania, differed as to the

effect of heat. He believed that it exerted the

first influence. There is another influence

which we all have seemed to lose sight of, that

is light. All will probably agree that cholera

infantum cannot be treated successfully as long

as the rays of the sun are always in the room.
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Improper food and nursing also have a powerful
influence in the production* of this disease.

Heat is the first cause, and the others come in

as secondary.
Dr. Johnson, of Missouri, did not regard heat

as the prime cause of cholera infantum. He

believed the health of the mother, and the ten-

dency of the child, to act in the development of

the disease. He believed that a great majority
of cases were dependent upon the presence of a

tuberculous diathesis.

To he Continued,

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Surgery of the Arteries.

In an article on this subject in the Lancet^
Mr. Maunder writes :

—

Although in no instance in which I have tied

an artery at a distance from the source of bleed-
ing has hemorrhage recurred, yet success must
be regarded as accidental, because, the vascular
chain being broken, the effect of reaction and
the establishment of the collateral circulation
cannot be foretold with certainty. It may be
questioned M^hether in the upper extremity, at
any rate, ligature of the brachial would be a
remedy for a small primary bleeding from the
hand. Doubtless the more or less exhausted
eondition in which the patients are when this

operation is resorted to, consequent on repeated
loss of blood, tends to a successful issue from
one point of view.

Conclusions.—From the above cases of hemor-
rhage we may conclude:— 1. That no opera-
tion is to be performed when bleeding has
ceased, unless a repetition of it would directly
endanger life. 2. That the bleeding vessel is

to be sought at the seat of injury, and to be se-

cured, if divided, at both ends, either by a
ligature or by torsion ; if only wounded, by a
ligature above and below the wound 5 or after
section, by torsion. 3. That the injured vessel
is only to be tied on the cardiac side of,

and at a distance from, a wound in it, when
the attempt to secure it at the wound has
either been made and failed, or when such an
attempt would be either anatomically injurious
or pathologically useless. 4. That it is desir-
able to ligature the brachial artery, rather than
both radial and ulnar, for secondary hemor-
rhage from the hand. 5. That ligature of the
brachial, while it stops bleeding, also ar-
rests destructive inflammatory changes caused
by useless local efforts to check hemorrhage.
C. That blood flowing from the distal side of a
wound in an artery, or ligature upon it, will in
the lower extremity be often, in the upper ex-
tremity occasionally, venous in color. 7. That
in malignant disease, when the growth cannot
be removed, and it is impossible to check bleed-
ing by milder measures, the feeding artery may
be ligated in its continuity. 8. Where a

partis more or less disorganized, and hemor-
rhage renders repair very doubtful, amputation
should be performed to arrest bleeding and re-

move a hurtful member. 9. Indirect compres-
sion will occasionally arrest severe bleeding. 10.

That both the axillary and the femoral arteries

may be wounded, and the pulse felt at the ex-

tremity of the limb. 11. That a wound in an
artery may be recognized by the warm blood
impinging on the inserted finger. 12. That
direct compression upon the bleeding point will

often succeed after the main artery has been
tied, though it failed before ; and this fact is a

justification for tying a main vessel.

Diagnosis of Disease of the Liver.

The Doctor says that Prof. Behier lately

lectured at the Hdtel-Dieu, on the difficulties of
diagnosis in certain diseases, and an abstract

of his observations, by M. Dalbanue, appears in

Le Courier Medical, He related cases in which
cirrhosis of the liver had been believed to exist

up to the time of death, but in which the autopsy
revealed abdominal cancer or some other lesion.

He says that whenever ascites is the first symp-
tom, and is accompanied by emaciation, an
earthy tint, diminution of the area of hepatic

dullness, with absence of vomiting, one naturally

supposes the sy^mptoms are due to cirrhosis of

the liver. On the other hand, if the ascites is

preceded by obstinate vomitings which began
suddenly, cancer of the stomach may be sus-

pected As for dilation of the abdominal sub-

cutaneous veins, this appearance is common to

both diseases. He concludes that the diagnosis

of cirrhosis of the liver is more difficult than is

generally supposed, and in three of his cases of
cancer the characteristic aspect described by
authors was replaced by the earthy tint of

cirrhosis of the liver.

Nitrogenous Diet in Rheumatism.

It is stated in the Doctor^ that Dr. Andrew,
in the new volume of " St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital Reports," says :

—

That he has submitted eight cases of acute
rheumatism to nitrogenous diet, which he be-

lieves promises better results in this disease

than any other treatment. The pains disap
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peared on the average m 3*75 days, the longest
time being 5, the shortest 2.

It is to be remarked that only young patients

whose powers of nutrition are unbroken are

likely to bear with benefit this powerful method
of treatment, and even in these it cannot be
continued very long. Dr. Parkes himself
showed that the power of the heart is greatly

reduced by this diet within twenty-four hours.
It would seem, therefore, that such a plan is

only adapted for acute cases. Nevertheless,
Dr. Moss, of the Royal Naval Hospital, Esqui-
malt, Vancouver's Island, has applied it, though
without much suceess, to chronic rheumatism,
which, it appears, is very common in that island.

The diet adopted was that given by Dr. Parkes,
with the addition of tapioca pudding without
milk or eggs. It consisted of arrowroot cakes
made with butter, and sometimes with sugar or

treacle. Dr. Moss gives the details of the
weights and quantities. The bowels became
regular, the rheumatic pains lessened, and dys-

pepsia disappeared.

Reviews AND Book Notices.

NOTES ON CURRENT MEDICAL LITERA-
TURE.

-The fourth of the series of American

Clinical Lectures, published by G. P. Putnam's

Sons (Fourth Avenue and 23d street, New
York), is by S. Weir Mitchell, and is entitled

" Rest in the Treatment of Nervous Disease."

It is, to our mind, the most widely applicable of

any of the series, and we commend its perusal

heartily. The series, so far, is very felicitously

conducted.

Messrs. T. B. Peterson and Brothers

are rapidly bringing forward their cheap edi-

tion for the million " of the Waverly Novels.

They have favored us with copies of "Anne of

Geierstein," " The Betrothed," " The Pirate,"

etc., which revive the pleasure of the first pe-

rusal of these immortal productions. The

same firm are also publishing an edition of the

romances of William Harrison Ainsworth, and

have recently brought out a new and very

agreeable story by the well-known authoress,

Mrs. Ann Stephens, called '* Bertha's engage-

ment."

BOOK NOTICES.

Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Meeting of

the Canada Medical Association, held August

1874. Montreal, 1875.

The proceedings make a brief pamphlet,

commencing with the address of the President,

Dr. Marsden. It is chiefly occupied with some

views on ethics and on the legislation requisite

for the profession in Canada. The address on

midwifery, by Dr. E. M. Trenholme, covers

several pages. It is taken up with the theory

and management of premature delivery. A
singular double monster is described and

figured by Dr. John Mullin. Dr. R. P. Howard
read a paper containing objections to some of

the recent views upon the pathology of

tubercle and pulmonary consumption. He
denies that the disease has a frequent origin in

the ordinary process of inflammation. Dr.

Archibald E. Malloch presented a paper giving

several cases illustrating what he believes to be

the contagiousness of enteric fever. The by-

laws, etc., are appended to the proceedings.

Sex in Industry; a Plea for the Working Girl.

By Azel Ames, Jr., m.d. Boston, James R.

Osgood & Co. 1875. 1 vol., cloth, pp. 158.

Price $1.25. For sale by Claxton, Remsen &

Haffelfinger, Philadelphia.

The author of this volume was appointed a

special commissioner of investigation in connec-

tion with the Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics

of Labor, -vyhich gave him an exceptionally

favorable opportunity to study the effects of

mill labor on girls and women. His observation

is, as a whole, unfavorable to it, and he believes

that when the " good time coming" arrives, in

which wisdom cries in the streets and is re-

garded, women will not be put at such employ-

ment. As he expresses it (in somewhat tumid

language), " the normal, the God-appointed

work of woman, wherein lie her full equality,

her peerage, her glory, and her power, is that

of the home and the mother, the rearer, the

trainer, the blessing of man."

Doubtless many of the noblest of the sex of

whom he here speaks will not assent to this.

With other and better conditions of labor, the

drawbacks shown by Dr. Ames will be dimin-

ished, and the limits now prescribed to woman's

work by the laws of health may be very materi-

ally modified.

He divides his volume into three parts. In-

troduction, Objective and Suggestive. The ob-

servations he records are drawn from life, and

are fresh and accurate, and they furnish much

information on a topic which is now actively

discussed, but not so actively as it is bound to

be in the future. The time is not far off when

it will be the question of the day.
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THE LAWS OF NATIONAL DESCENT.

The laws of " transmission by descent," to

which we directed attention some months back,

have a much wider application than to individ-

uals and families. They probably contain the

secret of the rise and decadence of nations on

the arena of world history. One after another

the races of men have risen on the flood tide of

civilization and sunk back again to comparative

savagery, replaced and overcome by some other

more highly endowed than themselves. It were

easy to illustrate this from the past, but it is

sufficient to quote the cotemporaneous ex-

amples of the native American, the Papuan

and the Malayan races, as instances of those

dying out; the modern Greeks, Egyptians,

Arabians, and Italians, as examples of nation-

alities far behind their progenitors in energy

;

and the German and Anglo-Saxon communities

as now masters of the situation.

The general laws relating to this physiologi-

cal change in nations were discussed a few

months ago, before the London Anthropological

Society, by Dr. Kelburne King, in a paper en-

titled " On Causes conducing to the Decadence

of Nations." The author maintained that the

race which for the time being possesses the

greatest mixture of the Pelasgian, Iberian,

Celtic, Teutonic, Slavonic, and Scandinavian

elements will be found in the ascendant, but

that as these elements separate and the original

type of the race becomes purer, it will decline

in power—a theory which Dr. King illustrated

at large from the history of the world.

This would seem to find in the most free ad-

mixture of blood inside of our race—the Aryan

race—the secret of the greatest prosperity. In

other words, the theory might be formulated

that that nation is the most promising in which

there are the fewest marriages between neigh-

bors and relatives, but also the fewest between

members of different races.

This formula we believe to be altogether cor-

rect, and much evidence can be brought to sup-

port it, both positive and negative. Of the lat-

ter kind we may adduce the acknowledged lack

of physical stamina and frequent infertility of

mulattoes and mestizoes ; the barrenness of

women of the Papuan race after child-bearing

by a European ; and the feebleness of the off-

spring of mixed Jewish or other Semitic with

Aryan stocks. To such an extent is this latter

the case in the French colony of Algeria, that

a committee of the climatological society of that

country has officially reported that in the mat-

ter of the acclimatization of Europeans in Al-

geria, alliances should not be formed with the

Arab race, which is in process of deterioration

and disappearance ; but with the Latin races

planted on the shores of the Mediterranean

(Spaniards, Italians, and Maltese), which pre-

sent a high degree of vital resistance and fer-

tility.

The objection which the Jews hold to inter-

marriage with the Aryans is, therefore, well

founded, and should be respected quite as

sedulously by the latter. The neglect of such
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a rule may well be one of the causes of the les-

ser viability of the Gentile population.

Notes and Comments.

Therapeutical Notes.

CALAMUS IN DYSENTERY.

In the dysentery of children Dr. Evers advo-

cates the use of the following convenient mix-

ture :

—

R. Bruised calamus root, ^ij

Coriander seed,

Black pepper, §ss
Water Oj.

Boil to twelve ounces and cool.

Dose for an adult, one ounce three times

daily: for a child, one to three drachms,

sweetened, if preferred.

CARBOLIC ACID INHALATIONS.

Dr. Rothe commends carbolic acid inhala-

tions in phthisis, and gives the following

formula :

—

R. Carbolic acid in crystals.

Spirits of wine, aa 2 parts

Tincture of iodine, 1 part
Distilled water, 10 parts. M.

Twenty-five to thirty drops to be added to one

or two tablespoonfuls of water, for inhalation.

He uses the same solution for diphtheria, to

paint the tonsils, pharynx, etc.

LOCAL ANESTHESIA

may, it is said, be obtained by rubbing for a

minute the part upon which it is desired to

operate, with a mixture of powdered camphor,

two and a half drachms, and sulphuric ether,

five drachms.

Lineard's Procedure in Retained Placenta.

In the Gazette des Hopitaux, February 25th,

Dr. Lineard, of Caen, calls attention to the fact

that he, many years ago, published a simple

procedure, which he has always found as efiect-

ual as it is safe and easy, and which is also a

very ef&cacious means for the prevention of

after-pains and uterine hemorrhage. It con-

sists in the injection of the umbilical vein with

cold water. A clean section should first be

made, so as to bring the vessel plainly into

view, and also to shorten the cord, which should

not be more than from twenty to thirty cen-

timetres in length. A syringe, containing at

least 150 grammes, and having a long fixed

eanula, should be employed. The colder the

I

water used, the less is the quantity that need be

injected ; so that while 150 grammes suffice at

the ordinary temperature of winter, twice or

thrice as much may be required in summer.

Septicaemia after Ovariotomy.

The following aggressive propositions on this

subject are defended by Dr. Natter, in the Rerue

Medicale of February last :

—

1. The septicjemia of ovariotomists as a cause

of death is a delusion.

2. Their practice founded on this false theory

might be simplified.

3. The injection of an abundant quantity of

warm water, to dilute and render harmless the

poison, is alone required.

He states that Nussbaum has found that the

injections during the first few hours are those

which do good ; after this the fluid efi'used is

diluted and less irritating.

The Nature of Life.

At the London Anthropological Society, Dr.

T. Inman read a paper on " Life : its Attributes

and Belongings." Reviewing the unsatisfac-

tory theories, and vague and mysterious phrases

in which the subject was usually treated, the

author contended that life exists as a power

;

shows its power in a distinctly defined method
;

it is essentially the same in each generation of

each type of organism ; and that its phenomena

are constant in each genus within certain well-

defined limits.

The Embryonic Difference in the Sexes.

Late researches clearly show that the dis-

tinction of sex in the human species dates from

the moment of conception. Dr. von Beneden

has recently shown further that, while it has

hitherto been almost universally admitted that

the testis and ovary spring from the same

embryonic organ, which subsequently becomes

difi'erentiated with the advance of growth, his

own researches among zoophytes have con-

vinced him that the axiom of the identity of the

two sexual glands has no scientific basis. He
commits himself to the important generaliza-

tion, that throughout the animal kingdom the

testis in its origin is ectodermal, the ovary

endodermal : that the epiblast of the embryo

may hence be regarded as neuromuscular and

male, the hypoblast alimentary, vegetative, and

female. In vertebrata Waldeyer has shown

that the Wolffian ducts, from which the testis is
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formed, are derived from the ectoderm, by the

intermediation of the axial cord ; while the

superficial epithelium of the ovary, from which

the ovary is formed, is only a part of the

peritoneal epithelium itself, derived from the

middle layer of Remak, which with the inner

layer is now regarded by many as constituting

the endoderm. v. Beneden's conclusions thus

receive confirmation in vertebrata.

Cauterization in Hydrocele.

Dr. Vallette, of Lyons, recommends cauteri-

zaticpi for the radical cure of hydrocele, which
he has practiced forfcy times, with success almost

constant. He perforates the integuments with

one of the branches of the caustic holder, which

has a sharp point, and thrusts it into the venous

bundle, whilst the other branch is placed be-

hind the veins : the two grooves having been

first of all filled with caustic, all brought to-

gether by means of a screw. This instrument

remains in situ for forty-eight hours, and in a

fortnight the cure is completed. In vaginal

hsematocele he traverses the pouch filled with

blood with a seton dipped in caustic, and with-

draws it next day ; there arises after this a

moderate, progressive inflammation, which

gradually determines the resorption of the

efiused blood and modifies the walls of the sac.

The Climate of Florida.

One of the most carefully compiled essays on

this topic that has yet appeared, is an address

"On the Climatology of Florida," by Dr. A. S.

Baldwin, President of the State Medical Society.

He discusses the temperature, rainfall, and pre-

vailing winds, drawing his information partly

from numerous original observations, and partly

from works published by the government and

Smithsonian Institution. Little is said of par-

ticular diseases, as that does not come properly

under his subject. The assertion, however,

(p. 18) that malarial diseases in Florida are

"of a mild form and easily managed," neither

squares with the reports of unbiased medical

men, nor our own observation. The address is

neatly published, in pamphlet form, by Walter,

Evans and Cogswell, Charleston, S. C.

Modern Palmistry.

Every one knows that the gipsies tell fortunes

by examining the lines on the palm of the hand,

which are difi'erent in every person. A new
use is to be made of this ancient art of palmis-

try. Mr. W. B. Woodbury recommends that

for purposes of identification (of criminals, for

example) it is only necessary to get a distinct

photograph of the palm of one hand, taken in a

strong oblique light, so as to bring out the

markings strongly. This will be found a map,

he says, never alike in two persons ; no disguise

short of actual disfigurement can do away with

the difi'erence.

The Limit of Acoustic Power.

The normal limits of the sense of hearing is

one of the subjects to be discussed next Septem-

ber, in the International Congress at Brussels.

A very interesting study of a branch of this

inquiry has recently been published in the Pro-

ceedings of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science. The experimenter,

Dr. Laurence Turnbull, of this city, aimed to

determine the limit of perception of musical

tones by the unaided ear. His results showed

that the highest musical tone obtained in a

normal healthy ear does not exceed over forty

thousand vibrations in a second. In every in-

stance of persons over fifty years of age, some

deterioration in the auditory apparatus was
noted. Where no defect was present, musical

perception was sometimes wanting.

Correspondence.

Nervous Exhaustion in the Aged.

Ed. Med. and Surg. Reporter :

—

I was called, April 11th, 1874, to see Mrs. D.,

£et. 68. She was reported as having been fee-

ble for a long time, and was unable to help her-
self in the least, and I was sent for to see if any
relief could be afibrded, the family seeming to

think she was likely to die any moment from
old age. Of course it would not do to permit
this without the previous attendance of some
medical man, to take the responsibility. I

found her thin, emaciated, feeble, skin cool and
pale, tongue clean, intellect clear, sight and hear-

ing good for the age, pain in the chest walls and in

the head, great vertigo at every efibrt to raise

the head, no appetite, but would take food, and
it seemed to digest well ; bowels regular, mov-
ing once or twice every 24 hours ; stools ap-

parently normal ; she could turn herself in bed
by considerable effort, but the eff'ort seemed to

increase all her symptoms of feebleness. The
pulse, to my surprise, beat but 24 times per
minute, and very weak. The ear over the
heart confirmed the number of contractions to

be only 24 per minute. Was this due to sheer
nervous exhaustion or to organic lesion in the
nerve masses controlling cardiac and respira-
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tory action ? Further inquiry proved that she
had, during the morning, had several convul-
sions. Were these due to organic nerve lesions
or to want of nutritive and blood supply to the
nerve centres ? Convulsions precede death,
caused by hemorrhage or inanition. They also
originate from, or are produced by serious cen-
tral nerve changes. Which condition vras the
cause of the convulsive phenomena in this

case ? If the latter, then time alone was all

the medicine needed
; as it was evident that

she could not, in her enfeebled state, ever out-

live serious organic changes in any of the prin-

cipal nerve centres. Anodynes might relieve

pain and smooth her pathway to the grave, but
nothing more than that, except the probability
that they would likely abbreviate her short stay,

by interfering with her greatly enfeebled, or

rather diminished, nutrition.

I did not, however, believe this was the cor-

rect view ; I found no paralysis, or paresis, in

any part or in any of her five senses, and the
intellect was perfectly clear, pupil normal.
Mentally I pronounced it a case in which the
nervous system was starving to death for want
of the aliment needed for its sustenance

—

inani-
tion of the nervous system —in short, I directed

the treatment in accordance with this view. I

should have remarked before, that the urine
passed off involuntarily during the different

convulsions which had already and did after-

wards occur. I gave the following :

—

B. Zinci. phosphide,
Strych. sulph.,

Acid arsenious,

Caffeine cryst,

Quinise sulph.,

Ft. pil. XXX.
Sig.—One every four hours.

R. Ammonise carb.,

Mucilag. acacige, ^iv. M.
Sig.—Teaspoonful, with a little water, every

four hours.

In addition to the above, I gave, as a cardiac

and respiratory stimulant, the following :

—

R. Atropise sulph., gr.ss

Aquae, giv. M.
Sig. Give six drops every four hours, to be

given with the dose of the carbonate of ammo-
nia.

In the above recipes we have, I believe, the

best nerve tonics and stimulants, combined so

as to be easily taken, and in my experience, we
have in atropia the most powerful cardiac and
respiratory stimulant known to the materia

medica. The nitrite of amyl was to be inhaled

whenever the convulsive seizures should occur.

This seemed to act admirably in cutting them
short or abridging their duration, probably also

in causing them to come on with less frequency.

The diet was oatmeal gruel, oyster soup,

made with milk, also milk, eggs, and bread.

Of some of these, she took a small quantity

every two hours. Strict quietude enjoined. In

grs.vj

grs.iss

grs.iij

grs.xv

grs.xx. M.

the above plan of treatment there was not the
least change for eight days, and during this

period there was very marked improvement in

strength and appearance, as also in the circula-

tion, the pulse now being 48 to 52, with in-

creased strength and volume.
At this date intense pain occurred in the right

pleura and left temple, evidently neurotic pains,

as there was no sign of any inflammatory
changes in either location. An anodyne seemed
to be called for loudly

;
but, should I give it, I

feared that it would so much interfere with
nutrition and the proper assimilation of the
food taken, as to bring the patient back to the
point where I had found her ^ week before.

Local applications to relieve the pain -were
ineffectually resorted to, and after the pain had
continued for twelve hours quite severe, I

gave morphia acet. gr.^, every two hours, till

relieved. In all, she took three-eighths of a
grain. On visiting her next morning the change
I had feared had actually taken place

;
appetite

gone ; has great nausea ; cannot take food or
medicine ; is again prostrated ; the pulse being
down to 34, and the convulsions frequent. The
day was spent without her being able to take
anything but the atropia. By the next morn-
ing (10th day) the effects of the morphia had
disappeared, and she was able to resume the
original plan of treatment, which she did wil-

lingly. The pain did not return. From this

date the improvement was steady and satisfac-

tory in every respect, the patient going on
to complete recovery, becoming as well and
smart, physically and mentally, as almost any
one at her age, the whole time of treatment
occupied being about five weeks. It will be
observed, I think, that the treatment was
almost wholly directed to toning and stimulat-

ing the nervous system. The phosphide of
zinc, I think, was a very important agent in the
above prescription, and it will be observed that

the diet was composed of articles of food that

have the phosphatic elements in abundance.
This is essential in these cases. " What iron is

to the blood, phosphorus is to the nerves

"

(Routh). The effects of the anodynes used to

relieve the pain is worthy of note. Inasmuch
as it often produces such great disturbance or

interference with the process of nutrition, it

would, I think, often be wise to resort to some
other form of anodyne, or otherwise leave the
pain to its full sway, as it will likely result in

less harm than would be done by the opiate.

This is especially so in old people, and in those

of a high nervous organization. Proper nutri-

ment, and the perfect assimilation of the same,
is an object that should well take the lead in

cases of this class, while tonics and nerve
stimulants should be carefully and judiciously

administered. T. Curtis Smith, m. d.

Middleport, OJiio,

—A colored nurse in North Carolina tried to

poison a child by spreading quicksilver on its

bread.

I
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Monument to Dr. Horace Wells.

A circular has been issued in reference to this

subject, from which we take, at request, the

following :

—

The Legislature of Connecticut, some two

years ago, appropriated five thousand dollars

for a monument to perpetuate the memory
of Dr. Horace Wells, and the city of Hart»

ford a like sum ; and under the direction of

a Committee, a colossal statue, in bronze, of Dr.
Wells has been executed by Truman H. Bart-
lett, Esq., and will soon be ready for erection on
some commanding site in the beautiful Park in
the city of Hartford, where the discoverer lived,

where the grand idea which was to embalm his
name and memory in the hearts of his fellow-
men everywhere, had its birth, and where his
remains now rest.

It is upon the pedestal, which should be also of
bronze, and its ornamentation, that any further
funds will need to be expended. This will
admit of high and costly adornment, in bas-re-
liefs, in inscriptions, etc., suited to exemplify
the uses of the discovery, at the same time that
it commemorates the discoverer

;
and, we are in-

formed by the most competent judges, will
admit of large outlay without transcending the
limits of a severe and correct taste.

In view of this circumstance, and of the fact,

also, that, as the subject has been more freely
canvassed, an earnest desire has been expressed
in many quarters, both in and out of the State,
to take part in this undertaking, it has been
thought to be expedient, for the purpose of
gratifying this wish, and in order to make the
work itself more nearly represent the character
and value of the service rendered to mankind
by Dr. Wells, to receive such subscriptions from
physicians and dentists abroad, and through
their agency from the public in the various
parts of the country, as they may feel disposed
to make. Our appeal is made primarily to the
medical faculty and dental profession, not so
much because they have a higher personal in-
terest in the subject than others, but because
they, of all men, best know the inestimable
value of this discovery to the race.
The Committee who submit the foregoing

represent the Medical and Dental Societies of
Hartford, and, in so far as our object shall
meet the views of our brethren elsewhere, we
respectfully ask from them such friendly aid
pecuniarily, as they may think proper to give
us, and especially that they take such meas-
ures to bring the subject to the notice of their
friends and the public as, in their wisdom, they
shall consider most likely to receive a favorable
response.

Letters of inquiry may be addressed to Dr.
E. K. Hunt, Chairman of the Committee of the
Hartford Medical Society. Subscriptions may

be forwarded to Dr. G. W. Russell, Treasurer,

Hartford, Conn.
E. K. Hunt, m. d., 1 Committee of the

M. Storks, m. d., \ Hartford
Jas. Campbell, Jr., m. d. ] Medical Society.

Dr. Jas. McManus, Dental Committee.
Hartford^ Conn., February \^th, 1875.

Prize Essay.

At the Annual Session of the Medical Asso-
ciation of the State of Alabama, held at Mont-
gomery, April, 1875, Dr. S. D. Seelye, of
Montgomery, after some remarks regarding the

increasing frequency with which cases of

Bright' s Disease are brought under medical
care in this section, the unsatisfactory though
extensive literature of the subject, and the

generally fatal prognosis which we are obliged

to give, and believing that there is still

some hidden light that may be made to

illumine the subject if attention and inquiry

are turned especially to it, proposed to_ place

in the hands of this Association a prize of

one hundred dollars, for the best treatise on
this disease, under the following regulations,

viz :

—

1. Competition for the Prize to be open to

the whole country.

2. A committee to be appointed to adjudi-

cate upon the essays presented.

3. All essays to be forwarded to the chairman
of said committee on or before the first day of

February, 1876, and to be accompanied by a
sealed letter containing name and address of the

author, which letter shall not be opened until

after the adjudication is made.
4. The Prize Essay to be the property of this

Association, and to be published in its Annual
Volume of Transactions, and all unsuccessful

papers to be returned to the address of the

authors ; honorable mention being made of any
deemed of especial merit.

5. If none of the Essays presented are deemed
worthy of the prize, the committee shall have
the privilege of rejecting all, in which case the

competition shall be open for another year.

6. The prize shall be one hundred dollars in

currency, with a certificate of this Association,

suitably inscribed and bearing the seal of the

Association ; or it will be wrought into a Cold
Medal or plate, with a suitable legend, and a

fac simile of the seal of the Association engraved
thereon, to be of the full value of one hundred
dollars, less the price of manufacture, at the

option of the successful author.

7. The adjudication shall be publicly an-

nounced at the next Annual Meeting of the As-
sociation, to be held at Mobile, during the

second week in April, 1876.

The above proposition having been accepted

by this Association, it now invites from the

thinkers and investigators of the profession at

large the generous competition which its author
invokes

.

Committee of Adjudication.—Dr. Jerome
Cochrane, Mobile, Ala., Chairman; Dr. J. B.
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Gaston, Montgomery, Ala., Dr. W. II. Anderson,
Mobile, Ala. ; Dr. Peter Bryce, Tuskaloosa, Ala.

•BeNJ. H. RiGGS, M.D.,

Secretary M. A. S. A., Sehna, Ala.

New Property of Glycerin.

E. Godeffroy, on examining a chemically
pure glycerin, found that when heated to 302°

Fahr. it took fire, and burned with a steady, blue,

non-luminous flame, without diffusing any odor
or leaving a residue. The glycerin had the

specific gravity 1*2609. This property enables

glycerin of lower specific gravity to be burned by
means of a lamp wick.

Personal.

'—The New York Nation says :

Two recent appointments in the University of

Zurich seem to merit notice, as signs of the

times. One is that of Professor W. Wundt to

the chair of philosophy, the other that of Pro-
fessor E. Hitzig to the chair of psychology.
Wundt has long been engaged at Heidelberg,
first as assistant, then as " ordinary" professor

of physiology, whilst Hitzig has been a medical
practitioner and lecturer on electro-therapeutics

in Berlin. So far as we know, the latter has
written nothing on purely mental science. His
discovery of the irritability of the surface of

the brain is his chief title to fame ; all that he
has written shows erudition, great experimental
thoroughness, and conscientiousness in drawing
inferences. Wundt is one of the most learned
of German investigators. His own special

work has lain in the senses and nervous system.

—Colonel J. H. Baxter, chief medical pur-
veyor United States army, recently graduated
from the law department of Columbian Uni-
versity, was, on motion of "Walter S. Cox, Esq.,
May 31, admitted to the bar of the Supreme
Court of this District.

—Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, has received
from Paris the bronze medal awarded three
years ago by the Academy of Medicine for her
graduating thesis. This gives her rank of

from fifth to eighth in a class of three hun-
dred, for of that number of theses four were
awarded gold and four bronze medals, and
seven more received honorable mention.

—We regret to observe the decease, by con-

sumption, at Albany, Ohio, of Dr. J. Q. S. Hud-
son, a contributor and long-time friend of this

journal.

—Dr. H. Genet Taylor is secretary of the

Camden County Medical Society, not, of the

New Jersey Medical Society, as stated in our
last.

Items.

—It is stated that in Memphis the demand
for morphine has become so large that the local

druggists are considering the propriety of not
selling the article unless upon the order of a
physician or to a well-known citizen.

—At a recent meeting of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, in this city, Mr. C. N. Pierce

stated that he had found in the decayed nerve
fibre of sound teeth, simple microscopic forms
of animal life, living vibrios and bacteria. As
there had been no communication with the outer

air he could not account for their presence.

QUEEIES AND EEPLIES.

Morphia Hypodermically.

' In answer to Dr. R. M. H., in your issue of May
29th, I would inform him that I have used, for

many years, Magendie's solution of morphine, with
the addition of ten grains, by weight, of Price's

glycerine to each fluid ounce of the solution, for

hypodermic use, and in not one instance have I

found it to produce the slightest ulceration or irri-

tation on the most delicate skin. Moreover, the

glycerine prevents the needle from becoming rusty

or corroded. I may also add that I never prepare
more than half an ounce of the solution at one
time, thereby preventing all flocculent deposits.

Charles Carter Cranmbr, m. d.

Saratoga, N. Y.

Dr. H.—l give you the following formula, as used
by Dr. Roberts Bartholow, and which I have used
with success :—

R. Morphia sulph., grains xvj
Atropia sulph., grain j

Glycerine, drachm j

Aqua destil., ounce j. M.
Sig. Five to ten, or fifteen minims.
Covington, Ky. J. A. Averdick, m. d.

Dr. K. L., of La.—A. copy of the English Conta-

gious Diseases Act, relating to venereal diseases, is

not just now at hand. But some of the results of

such Acts will be reviewed editorially in an early

number.

Dr. N. JfcS.—Where, and at what price, can Dr.

Benj. W. Richardson's Cantor Lectures be obtained ?

Reply.—ThQj have not been published separately.

MASEIAGES.

Mardbn—CHANDiiER.—In Charleston, R. C, May
1st, Dr. A. L. Harden, of Weathersfield, Vermont,
and Aurilla M. Chandler,of Presque Isle, Maine.

Martin—Crutcher.—May 26th, by Rev. J. W.
Cullom, Dr. J. B, S. Martin, son of Dr. J. P. Martin,
and Miss Lizzie Crutcher, both of Cookeville, Tenn.

PoWELX,—Irwin.—On Thursday, May 20th, at the
residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. Dr. William
Ormiston, Dr. Seneca D. Powell, and Lizzie, only
daughter of Robert Irwin, Esq., all of New York.

Shivers—Davis.—On Tuesday, May 25th, in the
Krivate parlor of the Bingham House, Philadelphia,
y Rev. James G. Shinn, Dr. Samuel G Shivers, of

Berlin, New Jersey, and Miss Essie B. Davis, of
Glendale, New Jersey.

DEATHS.

LocHENOUR.—Dr. Daniel Lochenour, of Easton,
Pa., on June Ist.

Thomas.—In New York, on Thursday, May 27th,
Sarah Willard, only daughter of Dr. T. Gaillard and
Mary T. Thomas, aged 9 years and 3 months.



COMPOUND lODINISED

003D XjZVIEi^ OIL.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been found to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Kickets, etc.
It possesses not only all the nourishing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant

and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphoras, which are added in siich proportions as to

render i t therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LITER OIL will be found to cure disease in

a much shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,
when the pure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to change.. Clean and Econoickal.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
few seconds, then apply to the part, and cover with a bandage.

They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

i
Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.

A series of new tonic remedies, containing liiebig's Extract of Meat, uniform in strength, each oiince con-
taining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:

NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATED.—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

ammonio-citrate of iron to each ounce.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISATA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian

bark, and the soluble constituents oftwo ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.-Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-

phate and ammonio-citrate of iron per ounce.
NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON.—Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,

and the soluble.eonstituents of two ounces of fresh beef.
NUTRITI"^ FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.

It combines wivft tb6 fioiublo constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable as
nourishment,

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
. (Iceland Moss^ Lactuccvnum, Ipecac and Tolu.)

: Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Congh, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c. ,

I Wakefulness, Cough and other suffeiings in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant
[properties of this paste.

f Foiera's loio-Ferro-Pliosiatel Eliilr of Horse-Baiii
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagog^ue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is au invalu-
able remedy for all eonstitutional disorders due to the impurity and poverty of the blood. One of the advantas^cs of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of lodiiie and Iron without the Inky- taste of lotlide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

anthelmintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the I'orm of a-

sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each,
liragee contains one half grain of Santonhxe and one fifth^ain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief..

All nervous affections in general, and especially those ot the chest, are often cured^ and always relieved by tha-
nse of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNiNE, which was placed in the hands of physicians in 1869, has been tested in all

parts of the country, and the testimony in its favor is decided and unequivocal.

It contains the important constituents of Peruvian Bark, Quinia, Quinidia, Cinchonia and
Cinchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

University of Pennsylvania, Jan. 22, 1875.

I have tested Cincho-Quininb, and have found it to contain guinirre, quinidine, cinchonine,
and cinchonidine." y. A. GENTH, Prof, of Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Laboratory of the University of Chicago, February 1, 1875.

" I hereby certify that I have made a chemical examination of the contents of a bottle of Cincho-
Quinine, and by direction I made a qualitative examination for quinine, quinidine, and cincho-
nine, and hereby certify that I found these allialoids in Cincho-Quinine."

C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.

" I have made a careful analysis of the contetits of a bottle of your Cincho-Quinine, and find
it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine, and cinchonidine,"

S. P. SHARPLES, State Assayer of Mass.

In no other form are combined the
important alkaloidal principles of
Bark, so as to be accessiDle to medical
gentlemen.
In it is found Quinidia, which is be-

lieved to be a better anti-periodic than
Quinia; and the alkaloids acting in
association, unquestionably produce
favorable remedial influences which
can be obtained from no one alone.

In addition to its Buperior efficacy

as a tonic and anti-periodic, it has the
following advantages which greatly

increase its value to physicians :
—

1st. It exerts the full therapeutic
influence of Sulphate of Quinine, in

the same doses, without oppressing the

stomach, creating nausea, or produc-
ing cerebral distress, as the Sulphate
of Quinine frequently does, and it pro-
duces much less constitutional disturb-

ance.

2d. It has the great advantage of be-
ing nearly tasteless. Ths bitter is very
slight, and not unpleasant to the most
sensitive, delicate woman or child.

3d. It is less costly ; the price will

fluctuate with the rise and fall of

barks, but will always be much less

than the Sulphate of Quinine.

4th. It meets indications not met
by that Salt.

Middleburg, Pa.,
April 13, 1875

Gentlemen: I cannot refrain from
giving you my testimony regarding
Cincho-Quinine.
In a practice of twenty years, eight

of which were in connection with a
drug store, I have used Quinine in
such cases aa are generally recom-
mended by the Profession. In the last
four or five years I have used len/i're-
quently your Cincho-Quinine in
place of Quinine, and have nei^er been
disappointed in my expectations.

Jno. y. Shindel, M.D.

Gents: It may be of some satis"
faction to you to know that 1 have used
the alkaloid for two years, or nearly,
in my practice, and I have found it re-
liable, and all I think that you claim
for it. For children and those of irri-
table stomachs, as well as those too
easily quininized by the Sulphate, the
Cincho acts like a charm, and we can
hardly see how we did without it so
long. I hope the supply will continue.

Yours, with due regard,
J. R. Taylok, M.D., Kosse, Texas.

I have used your Cincho-Quinine
exclusively for four years in this
malarial region.

It is as active an anti-periodic as the
Sulj)hate, and more agreeable to ad-
minister. It gives great satisfaction.
D. H. Chase, M.D., Louisville, Ky.
I have used the Cincho-Quinine

ever since its introduction, and am so
well satisfied with its results that I use
it in all cases in which I formerly used
the Sulphate; and in intermittents it

can be given during the paroxysm of
fever with perfect safety, ana thus lose
no time.
W. E. ScHENCE, M.l>,, Pekin, HI.

I am using Cincho-Quinine, and
find it to act as reliably and efficiently
as the Sulphate.
In the case of children, I employ it

almost exclusively, and deem its ac-
tion upon them more beneficial than
that of the time-honored Sulphate.

W. C. SCHULTZE, M.D.,
Marengo, Iowa.

Cincho-Quinine in my practice
has given the best of results, being in
my estimation far superior to.Sulphate
of Quinine, and has many advantages
over the Sulphate. G. Ingalls, M.D.,

Northampton, Mass.

Your Cincho-Quinine I have used
with marked success. I prefer it in
every way to the Sulphate.

D. Mackat, M.D., Dallas, Texas.

We will send a sample package for trial, containing fifty grains of Cincho-Qctinine, on
receipt of twenty-five cents, or one ounce upon the receipt of one dollar and sixty cents, post
paid. Special prices given for orders amounting to one hundi'ed ounces and upwards.

WE MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE SALTS OF

Arsenic, Ammonirun, Antimony, Barium, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium, Copper, G-old, Iodine,

Iron, Lead, Manganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Silver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

Price List and Descriptive Cataloguefurnished upon application.

BILLUGS, CLAPP & CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
(SUCCESSORS TO JA8. R. NICHOLS & CO.)

BOSTON, MASS.
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Communications.

on so-called typhoid fever.

BY R. G. ALLEN^ 31. IX,

Of Washington, 111.

{(Concludedfrom No. 954.)

Pathological Lesions.

It is claimed by a majority ef writers on
typhoid fever, that the glands of the ileum

^nd mesentery are always found more or less

diseased in this fever, and very seldom from

-any other, and we find Wood using this emphatic

language as proof of the assertion: "But
there are certain anatomical changes which are

'especially characteristic of enteric fever, and
which are so seldom wanting, that they may be

oonsidered essential. Such is the affection of

the elliptical patches of aggregated mucous fol-

licles in the ileum denominated the glands of

Peyer. This is quit^as characteristic of the

disease in question as the peculiar pustular

eruption is of small-pax. It has, in fact ^ come
to be regarded almost as a necessary post-mor-

tem test of the existence of the disease."

Were these assertions true, anatomical investi-

gation proving them correct in every instance,

then we would be compelled to accept them as

true, and say typhoid fever, being a specific

disease, has specific lesions, which do not exist

in any other disease. From these views I dis-

sent, for several good reasons. First. The ana-

tomical search does not make these lesions uni-

versal. Second. That in diseases diagnosed and
treated entirely different from that fever, post-

mortem examination has revealed a diseased
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condition of these glands ^, and, Third. That

cases possessing many of the prominent symp-

toms of this fever during life, gave no evidence

of severe disease of these structures when ex-

«,mined after death. Hence it cannot be claimed

as true that these glands are affected in no other

disease than typhoid fever.

To illustrate these views, we will give facts

which are founded upon investigations made
upon subjects dying from various diseases.

Case 1. On the 17th day of December,

1843, Mary L., aged 22, sought medical advice

from an old and experienced physician : being

present, I noticed that she presented a fine

physical development, and she gave the follow-

ing history of her condition : On the 9th of

December, after having worked pretty hard,

washing and scrubbing, she had a severe chill,

which lasted, she thinks, at least three hours.

On the 10th she felt somewhat better, but still

complained of lassitude, loss of appetite and

slight headache. On the 11th the feelings of

discomfort increased, so that at night, before

retiring, she took a warm bath, and drank freely

of warm pennyroyal tea ; this produced a copi-

ous perspiration, and gave her a tolerable good

night's rest. On the 12th, headache still pres-

ent, no appetite, bowels regular, at bedtime

took a dose of aloes and whisky, kept as a do-

mestic remedy, for a purgative ; this moved her

bowels freely. On the 13th she still felt no

better ; at night another dose of the purgative,

which acted twice, well. On the 14th she felt

so unwell that she was compelled to lie down
the most of the day ; at night repeated the

bath and tea •, had profuse sweating. On the

15th complained of feeling sore all over, and *
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especially across £er bowels; applied hot

fomentations to her bowels, she thinks with
slight relief. On the 16th had some fever, the

first she had noticed
; thinks it was highest in

the afternoon. On the 17th she was brought
to the office for treatment ; she was well devel-

oped
; cheeks purple flush

5 hebetude of expres-

sion
;
had epistaxis twice before she was seen

by the physician, and it came on while in the

office
;
complained of feeling very weak, and of

general soreness; there were three spots, indi-

cative of the eruption characteristic of typhoid

fever, one on the upper portion of the breast,

the others in close proximity, near the umbili-

cus
;

after having made a careful examination of

the case, the diagnosis was typhoid fever, an
opinion which I deemed correct. Fomentations
of hot water, having whisky and laudanum
freely added, were ordered to be constantly

applied to the bowels, and as her bowels had
been moved freely, a Dover powder was given

at bedtime, with instructions to keep quiet.

She was treated on the expectant plan, no
medicine being given, unless actually indicated.

On the 22d there was a copious crop of rose-

colored spots all over the abdomen, whether
produced by the fomentation, or as a result

from the disease, it was not determined
; suda-

mina was present all the time; the pulse

never exceeded 109, until the 29th, when it

ran up to 143 ; hebetude of countenance in-

creased daily ; the purple blush increased ; there

was tympanitis after the 18th, which never dis-

appeared, although emulsions of turpentine and
other remedies were given for it ; the mind
remained clear until the night of the 28th,

when there was some delirium. On the 29th

she complained of severe pain through the

bowels, the stupor increased, and she died

comatose on the 29th, twenty days from her

first complaining of indisposition.

Autopsy- was made thirty hours after death;

peculiar conditions attending the case for-

bade its being done sooner. From the co-

matose condition at death, an examination of

the brain was deemed advisable. Strong adhe-

sion of dura matter
;

nothing abnormal in

arachnoid membrane ; in cutting through cere-

bral substance, a good many dark red spots

were observed ; the large veins between the

convolutions were more or less congested ; in

the posterior lobes of the cerebrum there was
about an ounce of dark-colored liquid. There

? was slight inflammation of the lungs
; the heart

tications [Vol. xxxii.

looked healthy in every respect; the gastric

mucous membrane presented no observable le-

sion, except being slightly reddened ; the duo-

denum was in appearance similar to that of

the stomach ; the glands of Bruner were in no-

wise diseased ; the small intestines were con-

siderably distended with flatus, and contained a

dark liquid matter. Very careful examination

was made of the elliptical plates, but no en-

largement or the slightest evidence of ulcera-

tion was present ; a portion of the bowel, from

the ilio-csecal valve, for four feet upward, was;

cut out, carefully washed and placed under the

microscope, but no additional information was

obtained. The mucous membrane of the large

bowel was healthy throughout ; the spleen

was slightly enlarged and presented a bluish

color ; the liver was healthy
; so were the kid-

neys
; the uterus and appendages were healthy.

We were at a loss, after this very careful autopsy.

We expected to find the glands of Peyer and

mesentery inflamed, ulcerated, and from the

pain simulating peritonitis, perforation of the

bowel, letting the contents into the cavity, pro-

ducing peritonitis ; none of which were dis-

coverable ; the question then is, what disease

was it that produced death. Was it menin-

gitis, cerebro-spinal meningitis, or could death

result from the slight evidence of disease we
found in the lungs ? Bartlette tells us, that

" Louis once mistook a case of central soften-

ing of the brain occurring in a boy for typhoid

fever." If this was a disease of the brain,

why such little manifestation during life ? It

was not typhoid fever, as taught us in hospitals

and from books. I have stated facts, and the

reader may draw his own conclusions.

Case 2. ISamuel L. H., aged twenty-eight,

called at the office of the same physician, on the

3d of January, 1844, complaining of feeling

unwell; he had ridden some five miles on

horseback, and seemed much worried ; he said

he had never felt better than he had through

the holidays ; was disposed to believe that the

worry and excitement was the cause of his feel-

ing 80 badly ; with the exception of a wearied

look, he seemed in vigorous health ; he was

given a careful examination, which gave a

negative result, and he was advised to return

home and take a thorough rest, and be very care-

ful of himself, and if not better in a week to re-

port at the office again. He acted on this

advice and returned home ; four days after this

the physician was called to visit him, and he
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had me go with him. When we arrived at the

house, we found him sitting by the fire ; com-

plained of some headache, had several spells of

nose bleeding, and thinks he has had slight fever

of evenings
;
expresses himself as not feeling

very sick, yet unable to attend to business ; has a

wearied look, and says his bowels have not

acted for the past two days
5

pulse 90, and

feeble; breathing natural
;
placing the ear to

the walls of the chest, we find no abnormal

sound ; examined his chest and abdomen for

any eruption that might be present ; found

none
; urine has rather a high color : not being

satisfied with the examination, held our diag-

nosis in abeyance until our next visit : as there

had been no action on the bowels, and as he

h^d headache, and urine high-colored, we felt

safe in giving him,

R. Mass. hydrarg, gr.xx
Pulv. ipecac, gr.j

Bicarb, soda, gr.x.

To be taken at two doses, four hours apart,

and unless the bowels were freely moved, he

was to take a saline purgative ; left also pulv.

doveri, twelve grains, to be taken in hot tea

;

after the free action of the alterative and purga-

tive, to have tepid bath daily, and well rubbed

off, and to keep his bed. January 9th visited

him again ; the pills and purgative had acted

well, passing off considerable bilious vitiated

matter ; skin moist
;
tongue slightly coated with

a white fur
;
headache, if anything, a little

better
; has a loathing of food ; seems disposed

to sleep
;
talks but little, unless it is solicited

;

his cheeks have a dark purplish hue
;
pulse 96,

feeble; complains of no special pain ; thinks if,

he could get a good sleep he would feel much
better

; his mother says he has slept well all the

time ; on making pressure over the right iliac

region, we could very plainly feel and hear the

gurgling spoken of as pathognomonic of typhoid

fever ; the lungs, as far as we were able to

judge, were in a normal condition : not being

satisfied, we still held our opinion to ourselves
;

repeated the prescription, ordering mustard

draughts to the back of neck and over the

superior portions of the lungs, and to be re-

peated every eight hours ; left him also a mix-

ture of paregoric, nitric ether and vin. ipecac,

to be taken every two hours after the action of

the purgative, if he has fever and skin dry.

February lOfch the pills and purgative had

acted as at first ; skin moist
;
tongue cleaner

;

urine less colored
;

pulse 102, feeble ; the

. cheeks had assumed a dark crimson color ; has

had nose bleeding quite freely ; hebetude of

expression ; won't talk unless spoken to sharply

;

eruption very visible over chest and abdomen
;

gurgling on pressure ; no cough ; had none dur-

ing his sickness ; bowels to-day quite tympanitic
;

pronounced it typhoid fever ; ordered stimu-

lants and to have nutritious food to be given

frequently. On the 10th of January the erup-

tion has nearly all faded away
;
patient weaker

;

stimulants and food seem to have no beneficial

effect ; there is almost constant stupor. On
the 20th of January the patient died : permis-

sion was obtained to examine the body, except-

ing the brain. The lungs were vividly red, with

considerable oedema ; the tissue was very

friable, with evidence of congestion in posterior

parts ; the heart was in a normal condition,

but there wag blood, quite dark and thick, in

the cavities ; the mucous membrane of the

stomach was healthy ; the mucous membrane of

duodenum, extending to the caecum, presented

an entirely healthy appearance ; the liver was

larger than natural and quite soft and flabby;

the spleen was slightly enlarged and presented

a peculiar bluish color; the kidneys were

healthy. In this case we had the typhoid pro-

dromus, the typhoid expression, the typhoid

eruption, the typhoid gurgling, and yet not a

particle of disease manifest in the glands of

Peyer, Bruner, or mesentery.

Case 3. Peter B., aged forty-three, possess-

ing fine physical development, addicted to

excessive drinking, at least once each month,

remaining in this inebriated condition generally

about one week ; in the intervals was a hard

working and industrious man. In May, 1844,

during one of his monthly sprees, he was picked

up from a fence corner in an exhausted condi-

tion ;
from the condition in which he was found,

it appeared as though he had cholera morbus,

as he had vomited freely, and his bowels had

acted excessively, rendering his condition filthy

in the extreme ; his breathing was hurried

;

pulse 113, and very feeble; his breath smelt

strongly ofwhisky. Very little information could

be obtained from him as to his previous condi-

tion ; a saloon keeper testified that he had left

his room at 11 p.m., and that he did not notice

anything unusual in his appearance or actions
;

the best information that could be obtained

rendered the opinion plausible that he had

taken an excess of liquor and food, causing the

disturbance of the bowels ; as it was about his
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usual time to so"ber oflT, and from his weak con-

dition, and from Ms bowels still being too free,

a mixture of whisky, capsicum and laudanum

was giyen Mm, to be repeated as often as might

be necessary to stimulate and control his

bowels. Saw him two houirs afterwards; had

taken two doses of the mixtisre, no movement
from the bowels after first dose; pwlse 121,

feeble and intermittent; feet, legs and arms

eold ; had them thoroughly rubbed with hot

whisky, capsicum and camphor, and wrapped in

hot flannel cloths
;
gave- him freely of egg-nog

;

omitted laudanum
;
breathing hurried ; to have

some good soup if it could be given him ; called

again in two hours and found him' dead^ having

died about an hour after I left.

Autopsy eighteen hours after death. The
brain was not examined ; the lungs presented a

highly vascular appearance ; the vessels were

not so full of blood as appearance would indi-

cate ; the blood was very fluid and pale

;

the heart seemed healthy, though empty

;

the stomach presented a reddened appearance
;

the mucous membrane of the- entire canal

was much inflamed ; all the glands were en-

larged and inflamed ; and severail of the ellipti-

cal plates of the ileum were ulcerated ^ one es-

pecially had a very ragged appearance, and

from the los» of integument, would have soon

perforated the bowel ; the mesenteric glands

were also enlarged ; the intestines had bu't little

in them, what there was was a very thin fecal

matter, having usual smell ;^ the liver was fully

one-third larger than natural; both surfaces

were hob-nailed ; was easily broken down ; the

color was a bluish bronae ; the spleen seemed

healthy, though it contained more blood than

expected ; the kidneys were healthy ; the blad-

der contained but little urine and seemed shriv-

eled.

Case 4. Andrew A., aged thirty-one years
;

laborer by occupation ^ usual weight 165
;
sandy

complexion
;
compact built man ; habits tem-

perate ; was taken sick in May, 1844 ; attributes

his sickness to having been thoroughly wet,

and allowing his clothes to dry on him ; had a

severe chill, which he thinks lasted fully an

hour ; feels sore all over ; has intense headache
;

pulse 116, full ; fever supervened upon the

chill leaving him, and he thinks he has had

more or less since; saw him the first day of his

illness
; blood to the amount of twenty ounces

was taken from the arm, followed by copious

sweating; his head felt decidedly better from

the bleeding; gave two powders of calomel^

antimony and soda, to be followed in six hours

after the last powder with sal. epsom, swfl&cienfe

to move the bowels freely ; after free movements

from the bowels to hasve quinine, ipecac, nitrate

potassa, every four hours.

! Next day found Mm easier, and the two first

' powders had purged and vomited him freely,

;

throwing up large quantities of bile and undi-

gested food ; the- powder acted eight times

;

freely ; the salts had been given, which pro>-

' duced seven more free liquid stools ; skin moist ^

' tongue heavy yellow coat
;

conjunetiva very

yellow ; skin yellowish tinge all over ^
pulse

101, soft and full ; to have quinine, dovers, and

nitrate potassa, every four hours ;
his under-

elothing to be changed, also bed-elotbing.

Next day found him better in every respect

;

; as his bowels seemed to be too free, gave qui-

nine, opium, camphor, one powder every four

hours ; to have some light food if desired.

; Next day still better
;
pulse 8"^, furll ; as hi»

bowels seemed to be better, omitted opiam , and

\

gave quinine, camphor, dovers, every four hours.

Next day better ; feels as though he could sit

up ; advised Mm to keep in bed and quiet for

several days
;
pulse 84, soft and full } skin nor^

mal ; had two actions from the bowels, healthy ^

urine healthy
;
says he feels first-rate ; omitted

camphor and dovers, and gave two grains qui-

nine every sis hours, and discharged him.

Seven days after discharging him was called to

see him again ; had been up ; been eating quite

hearty for several days says he never felt bet-

ter
;
only weak up to to-day ; has considerable

fever, with dispoeition to vomit ; finds it hard

to retain anything on Ms stomach
;
gave him

creosote^ spts. ammonias, ar., and aqua
;
applied

mustard drafts over stomaeh and bowels.

Next day found Ms stomaeh quiet ; has vomit-

ed but twice since yesterday ; has more fever
;:

pulse 111; seems chorded and weak; mind

wandered considerable through the night
^

tongue dry and parched ; thirst argent ; skin

dry ; urine rather pale
;
gave him cal. ip. soda,,

alternating with sulph. ether co., nitric ether

and camphor water ; the surface to be sp inged

with warm soap-suds, having some whisky

in it.

Next day, no better; delirium almost con-

stant
;
pulse 12Sand very weak ; bowels moved

twice, rather freely
;
tongue still dry ; urine

the same; had the posterior part of his head

shaved, and applied a blister^ extending it
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down the vertebra at least eight inches ; to

have quinine, camphor, and nitrate of potass,

with food as much as he will take ; to have

whisky toddy freely.

Visited him in the evening ; the blister had
drawn well, and vesicles opened and dressed as

I directed, with a cold clay cap; pulse 132,

very feeble and intermittent 5 omitted all medi-

cines and ordered the stimulants and food con-

tinued
; he was stupid, in fact comatose, and he

died in a strong convulsion about 11 p. m. The
case presenting some anomalous conditions,

request was made for post-mortem examination,

which was reluctantly granted. The brain

presented no special lesion
; evidence of slight

inflammation
; the membranes, vessels and sub-

stances were carefully examined, but nothing

abnormal was discovered. The cord was ex-

amined below the cervical axis, presenting no

abnormal appearance. The lungs gave no
evidence of fatal disease 5 the middle lobe of

the right lung had a slight yellow color; the

vessels were (mly moderately full ; the tissue

of the right lung was slightly crepitant. The
heart was of normal size ; the flabby valves

supple; no excess of blood. The liver was
enlarged, and had a peculiar bronze color, very

friable; the gall bladder was moderately dis-

tended. The stomach presented an inflamed

condition, and seemed studded with glandular

enlargements ; this peculiar condition extended

through the entire canal ; the glands of Bruner,

the glands of Peyer, and the mesenteric glands

were very much enlarged, and the elliptical

plates were extensively ulcerated. The kid-

neys were normal ; the spleen was larger than

common ; the bladder was contracted, and was
quite dry, not to exceed a teaspoonful of water

in it ; this case was diagnosed and treated as

bilious fever.

Case 5. Henry G., aged 19
;

light complex-

ion
;

square build
;
weighs about one hundred

and forty pounds ; never has been sick before
;

this case was in every respect about similar to

case four ; death supervening on the thirteenth

day
;
post-mortem the same, at least so nearly

fio, that there was no pathological condition

that would give any more satisfaction. This

case was diagnosed and treated as bilious fever.

Case 6. John P., aged 63; man of fine

constitutional vigor
;

had, when 40 years of

age, a severe attack of pneumonitis, and with

the exception of slight colds, has enjoyed good

health before and since the attack ; farmer by

occupation ; man of very temperate habits

;

two pv three days before I was called, his appe-

tite was not as good as usual, and he had some

headache and soreness, yet he kept at his work,

plowing corn ; was called to see him June 5th

;

he then complained of feeling very sore all

over, as he expressed it ; some headache
;
very

dizzy on stooping; conjunctiva yellow, tinge of

skin the same ; had taken ten doses of cathar-

tic pills, but did not derive much benefit from

them
;

pulse 97, full and strong ; urine high

colored
;

says he has had fever for the past

three days ; skin dry and harsh
;

gave him

a full dose of cal. rhei and soda, to be fol-

lowed in four hours with a saline purgative,

and after the operation of the medicine, is to

take a full anodyne of pulv. doveri, in hot tea.

Next day found that the purgative had acted

finely, and that he had five large and bilious

stools ; some of them, he says, were as black as

coal, and quite consistent ; skin more relaxed,

with slight moisture ; coat on tongue looks a

little heavier, if any change ; still very yellow
;

skin about same ; urine high-colored
;

pulse

99, full ; fever seems higher, to judge from flush

on cheeks ; not so sore ; thinks he feels better
;

fearing some pulmonary complication, and the

pulse warranting it, I drew from the arm twelve

ounces of blood ; he broke out into a copious

sweat, and about half an hour after bleeding he

fainted, but soon rallied ; headache less ; no

soreness
;
repeated the alterative powder, to be

followed by ol. ricini in six hours ; left another

Dover's powder, to be taken as at first. Next

visit found that the purgative had acted very

finely, and he had seven stools, all except the

last very bilious ; skin very moist
;
pulse 88,

soft
;
tongue decidedly cleaner ; no headache.

Gave him qui. opii and nit. potassa every four

hours, omitting the midnight powder if he rests

well. Next visit, better in every respect ; as the

skin was acting too free, omitted opium and

potash
;
gave him a solution of qui. and sulph.

acid ar., teaspoonful four times daily, and dis-

charged him. He recovered so as to visit a

neighbor two miles distant, on horseback, in

about a week after I left him ; on returning

home was caught in a thunder shower, and got

a pretty good soaking ; ten days after that, he

commenced to cough ; next day spat up the

characteristic sputa of pneumonia, rust-colored
;

complained of pain in the right lung, and had

considerable dyspnoea, and sent for me. I

found him with high fever; pulse 116, and
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feeble; lips purple; cheeks purple; counten-

ance anxious
;
breathing oppressive

; to relieve

the congestion, I tied up his arm and bled him,

and with my finger on the radial artery, watched

carefully the pulse
; it seemed to increase with

the flow until eight ounces were abstracted,

when it commenced to get weaker, and the

bleeding was immediately stopped, and the arm
tied up

;
he came near fainting, but the use of

stimulants prevented ; he rallied finely
;
pulse

before I left was below 100 ; his age, previous

illness, debilitated condition, forbade my using

depletives of any kind, and I put him upon qui.

carb. ammonia, nit. potass., powder every four

hours. The next visit he seemed much better
;

omitted the potash, and kept him on qui. and

ammonia. Next visit, found him decidedly

worse
;
complained of great distress in bowels,

and was occasionally delirious ; bowels had

acted sufficient ; could find no cause for the

change, and he died that evening, in deep stupor.

Permission was obtained to examine the

body ;
the head they did not wish touched ; con-

sequently the brain was not examined ; old ad-

hesions were found to a considerable extent, in

the pleura of the right lung. The lungs were

much engorged, and hepatization existed to a

large extent of right lung ; the vessels were full

of dark grumous blood, and were very easily

broken down ; the heart appeared normal in all

respects ; the liver was normal in size, but the

color was a bronze, yellowish cast, and yellow

fluid exuded from it; when cut through, it

seemed firmer and tougher than usual. The

gastric mucous membrane looked healthy ; the

mucous membrane of the intestines gave evi-

dence of inflammation, which increased as we
went down ; the glands were enlarged, inflamed,

and in the elliptical plates were ulcerated

;

several of them were ulcerated to the extent of

one nickel piece. The kidneys were healthy

;

one was considerably smaller, yet seemed in

every way healthy ; the bladder contained much
urine, and seemed healthy ; the spleen was en-

larged, and of bluish caste. This case was diag-

nosed and treated as bilious fever in the first

attack
;
pneumonitis in the second attack.

Case 7. Wm. T., aged, 23
;
good constitution

;

naturally, strong, well developed young man
;

had been engaged chopping cord-wood on the

river bottom, and as a contractor. Intermittent

fever, from exposure
; was seen twice by Dr. T.,

and had regained his usual health, so far as

warranted him to commence his work ; in two

weeks after his first attack, he had, he says, a

very severe chill ; felt burning up and freezing

at the same time (paradoxical as it may seem),

and after lying nearly all day in his hut, and

feeling better, he concluded he would go home,

which was some six miles, and on the uplands ; the

next day, about the same time in the day, he

felt another chill, and experienced pretty much
the same feelings, until he remembered noth-

ing more until after midnight ; the attendants

say, that two hours after he commenced com-

plaining, he became flighty, and finally fell

into a stupor, from which no attempt was made
to rouse him ; hot bricks and jugs of hot water

were freely applied to his extremities, and

cloths wrung out of cold water applied to his

forehead
; after he had rallied again, and having

some of the medicine given him by Dr. T.,

he commenced taking it, but after taking two

doses, the chilly sensations came on again, and

I was sent for in great haste to see him.

I found him in an insensible condition, shriv-

eled appearance, carotids and temporal arteries

beating preternaturally strong and full
;
pulse at

the wrist hardly perceptible ;
extremities cold,

and bathed with a pasty-feeling sweat ; breath-

ing irregular and heavy
;
hurriedly gathering

the history of the case, and being satisfied of

its character and gravity, I based my treat-

ment on the following reasons : here was evi-

dently a failure in the function of respiration,

owing to a want of power of the heart to force

sufficient blood through the lungs, afibrding an

imperfect aeration of blood, and of consequence,

a failure of co-operation of the brain, produc-

ing fatal lesions of the nervous and circulatory

systems. I immediately adopted a course that I

had seen used twice before, under apparently

similar conditions, and with success. The

patient was lifted out of his bed and

placed on a lounge, and standing on a

chair I poured over him fourteen large

pitcherfuls of cold water ; after the twelfth

pitcher of cold water, I poured on alternate hot

water, as hot as could be borne, had him well

dried and wrapped up in blankets, ordered

attendants to take dry mustard and pulv.

capsicum and rub his extremities well ; before

finishing the cold water his breathing became

regular, pulse perceptibly full at the wrist, and

after several prolonged yawns he wanted to

know what was the matter
; reaction was com-

plete in four hours ; I gave him thirty grains

of quinine with two grains of opium, and left
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him a similar powder to be taken in four hours.

Next visit found him in every respect better
;

omitted opium, and gave five grain doses of

quinine every four hours ; next day finding him

still better, and leaving him twelve powders

of quinine, two grains each, I discharged

him ; his recovery was rapid, and in two

weeks from my last visit he returned to his

work in the woods ; he cut wood for three days :

on the fourth day after he commenced work he

was taken with a chill, which his associates

informed me lasted about an hour, when he

went to sleep, as they thought, and they went

to their work ; when they returned to the hut

for dinner they found him dead ; he was brought

from his hut to his former home, and by

the permission of his parents I examined

the body. The vessels of the pia-mater were

injected with thick dark blood ; there was a

slight deposit of fluid, assuming a purulent

nature, between the meninges ; cortical sub-

stance darker than natural ; the ventricles were

distended with a yellow fluid
; the substance of

the brain seemed a little softer than natural,

otherwise healthy
; the cerebellum, corpora qua-

drigemina, extending to the cervical axis, was
decidedly soft. The lungs had a deep purple

color, and were slightly hepatized ; when cut

into a thick and dark fluid would flow out

;

they were quite friable. The heart was natural

but the pericardium contained about three

ounces of serum. Liver larger than natural,

otherwise healthy
;
kidneys were healthy. The

spleen was increased to double its natural

size, and contained much dark grumous blood.

The stomach and intestinal canal was much in-

flamed throughout its entire length
; the

glands of the ileum were much' enlarged, and

two of them showed evident signs of ulcera-

tion
; the mesenteric glands were but slightly af-

fected
; the bladder was shrunken, and had but

little urine in it. This case was diagnosed and
treated as malignant intermittent fever.

Case 8. Was a colored girl ; Charlotte

;

twenty years of age
;
healthy, well developed

girl ; slave, belonging to Mr. Porter : when
preparing dinner complained of feeling badly

;

sore throat, and some headache 5 as she got

worse rapidly, I was sent for in the afternoon
;

the tongue and fauces were very red, deep

purple hue
;
pulse 112, and very feeble 5 com-

plained of great faintness and labored hard for

breath ; countenance very anxious ; skin hot

and pungent ; thirst urgent ; her age and pre-

vious good health warranted the loss of blood

;

to relieve the urgent symptoms, as the lungs

seemed overwhelmed from some cause, had her

feet placed in hot water, and had her take

several deep inspirations, at the same time

carefully watching the pulse ; after losing

about nine ounces the pulse commenced to

fail, when the flow was stopped ; had her laid

on a lounge, with her head and shoulders ele-

vated, and ordered cold water to be poured from

a height over her naked breast and stomach,

which was done, to the number of nine large

pitcherfuls ; then had hot water to alternate

with the cold 5
the pulse became fuller and

stronger, and after twenty-two pitcherfuls

had been used reaction was very evident.

Had her rubbed dry and placed in bed, between

warm blankets
;
extremities, before cold, were

now feeling natural
;
gave her twenty grains

qui., six grains carb. ammonia, one grain opium,

and applied a large mustard sinapism over

lungs and stomach. Pulse 98, and much
stronger ; faintness and oppression much re-

lieved ; the same kind of a powder was left, to

be given in two hours, if there was any change

for the worse ; if not, then it was to be given in

four hours ; ordered egg-nog and good soups,

if she would take them. Eeturned to see her

about five hours afterwards ; found that the

powder had been given in two hours ;
profuse

perspiration, which was clammy
;

breathing

hurried
;

pulse 127 ; not perceptible at the

wrists ; and she died about 4 a. m., sixteen

hours from making the first complaint.

Autopsy, ten hours after death. The brain in

no respect bore any evidence of disease; the

mucous membrane of the fauces was very red,

and was easily torn ; the larynx was covered

with a thick tenacious mucus, membranous in

character. The lungs were full of very dark

blood, otherwise seemed healthy ; the alimentary

mucous membrane gave clear evidence of in-

flammation
;
the glands of the ileum and me-

sentery were evidently inflamed and enlarged,.

This case was the first of a large number of malig-

nant scarlet fever ; the eruption could not be seen

;

owing to the color of the skin ; the anatomical

investigations made clearly establish the fact

that the glands of the ileum and mesentery

are diseased in other diseases than typhoid

fever, hence this should not be deemed conclusive

evidence that the patient had died of that

fever. Establish this fact (and we find it rest-

ing on other and abler testimony), and one of
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the main supports of typhoid fever falls to the

ground.

We have notes of other autopsies, which
would still show the fallacy of making disease

of the ileum and mesentery confirmatory of

typhoid fever. While many of these theories are

claimed to be based upon anatomical and physi-

ological facts, these are found to be untrue

upon close investigation; while they may exist

in typhoid fever, it is equally as true that they

can exist in other diseases.

A NEW PROCEDURE TO EXTRACT
FLUID SUBSTANCES FROM THE
CAVITY OF THE MIDDLE ExiR.

BY PROF. DR. JOS. GRUBER.

Translated from the Monatsschri/t fiir Ohrenheil-

kunde, 1874, No. 12, p. 141.

Inasmuch as I intend, in one of the subse-

quent numbers of this magazine, to describe

more minutely the anatomical conditions which

impede the extraction of the adherent exuda-

tions in the tympanic cavity and the other

portions of the middle ear, by means of the

methods of procedure thus far employed in

aural practice, I can content myself, on the

present occasion, by merely describing the pro-

cedure which I have recently practiced, with

this view, with very gratifying success, and

which, in my opinion, deserves imitation. In

general, nearly all experienced aurists will

coincide with me, that the air douche alone,

whether employed upon an ear in which the

tympanic membrane is intact, or on one in

which this membrane is perforated, only

occasionally succeeds in driving the exudation

out of the tympanic cavity. The tympanic

orifice of the eustachian tube, in the majority of

cases, opens high up on the anterior wall of the

tympanic cavity, in consequence of which the

exudation accumulated on the floor of the

cavity remains undisturbed by the current of

air, even when it passes through the entire

cavity. Even when the tympanic membrane is

perforated, and shows a great loss of substance,

it often happens that that portion of the exu-

dation which lies on the floor of the cavity of

the tympanum, below the level of the perforation,

does not escape through this opening in the

membrane, but remains behind as an injurious

agent. When there is also a large opening in

the anterior segment of the tympanic membrane,

it may very easily happen that viscid exudation

may become accumulated in the posterior portion

of the tympanic cavity, by the very use of the

air douche, and can at most be removed by

means of a suitable incision into the posterior

segment of the tympanic membrane. But even

paracentesis of the tympanic cavity, practiced

with every circumspection and calculation, does

not suffice, now and then, to accomplish theL

purpose of completely emptying the space of th^

middle ear.

There is, in addition, acording to my opinion,

another condition which makes it very desirable

to become acquainted with another method than

that thus far practiced, to free the middle ear

from exudation ; and this condition I desire to

elucidate somewhat in this article.

When we employ the air douche in one of the

methods usually practiced, and resolve the

problem in question in the best manner, that is

to say the extrusion of an exudatory mass out

of the tympanic cavity, it is self-evident that

almost always, in cases of non-perforated mem-

brana tympani, and very often in cases of per-

forated membrane, at least some portion of the

exudation is driven out of the tympanic cavity

into the cells of the mastoid process, and this is

of great disadvantage, according to my ex-

perience, which is confirmed not only by the

practice I have had with aural patients, but

also by general fixed laws.

If ordinary masses of mucus become driven

into the mastoid cells, it is not exactly the same

thing, for, according to experience, they alone

seldom do any harm. If, however, in a case of

purulent inflammation, pus or ichorous pro-

ducts get into the cells of the mastoid process,

from which they find it exceedingly difficult to

escape, then the pus or its decomposed products

must do some injury ; and I believe that inpuru-

lent inflammation of the tympanic cavity parts

of the mastoid process would be much less fre-

quently diseased consecutively, if this fact were

regarded.

The few data that I give here, and which I

will complete in a subsequent article, will suf-

fice to indicate the importance of the new

method, which, in short, consists in this : that I

draw the exudation, or other fluids, as the case

may be, out of the external meatus, through a

perforation in the membrana tympani already

existing or made for the purpose, by means of

the exhausting syringe about to be described,

and without use of the air-douche.

The instrument which I employ is made in

accordance with my instructions, by the instru-
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ment maker, Reiner, of Vienna,* and is shown in

the accompanying illustration in its actual size.

It consists of

the peculiar sy-

ringe, shown
above, and an at-

tached tube.

The syringe is

the size of an or-

dinary Pravaz'
syringe for hypo-

dermic injection,

and is constructed

in the following

manner :

—

The cut repre-

sents a glass tube,

which is fastened

in a case of Ger-

man silver, with

a slot cut out up-

on its upper sur-

face, by means of

two screw-ends.

In order to secure

perfect closure, a

centrally perfora-

ted rubber wash-

er is placed be-

tween the ends of

the glass tube and

the end pieces.

The metallic

case carries two

projections on its

lower surface,

upon which a hol-

low bar is fasten-

ed, at the further

portion of which

a ring is attached.

A metallic rod is

lillK^ movable in the

hollow bar, and

this carries the

ring. This rod

also extends into the connecting limb, which
places the piston of the syringe in firm connec-

tion with the rod. A screw fastens the connect-

ing limb to the rod, and a larger screw fastens

the same connecting limb to the piston of the

syringe.

[* This instrument is also made by Mr. Kolbe. of
Philadelphia.]

If now the thumb of the operating hand is

inserted into the first ring, and the fore or mid-

dle-finger into the distal ring, and the latter is

pressed towards the former, the rod moves in

the hollow bar ^ and as the rod is in firm con-

nection with the piston of the syringe, the latter

must move with it, by means of which a suc-

tion power is exerted with the syringe ; the

whole being directed with two fingers.

The distal ring is brought somewhat to the

side of the rod, so that it passes beside and be-

yond the proximal ring, on drawing out the

piston, thus permitting complete retraction of

the piston.

To complete the apparatus, attachment tubes

of difierent calibres are required, which are at-

tached at the end of the syringe, and which

must be completely air-tight. They are bent in

a bayonet form, not far from the extremity of

the attachment, in order that the syringe when in

use may lie beneath the external meatus, so as

not to intercept the light. The terminal ex-

tremity is bent according to requirements.

Bent in the form depicted in the illustration, it

enables me to withdraw masses accumulated on

the floor of the tympanic cavity.

In using this exhausting syringe, I employ

illumination from a reflector attached to the

forehead. This gives me both hands free, so

that I can manage the ear-speculum with one,

and the syringe with the other ; and I can only

say that with accurate anatomical acquaintance

with the parts, and some manual dexterity, its

employment is very easy, and that this method

has yielded me the most satisfactory results.

An experiment to which I shall recur in

another place, has taught me that, at least in

many cases, a certain bending of the head for-

ward and downward, just about the position

that is taken for the purpose of dropping a

medicated fluid into the meatus, with the affected

ear lowermost, will permit the passage of exu-

dations accumulated in the cells of the mastoid

process to flow out of them into the tympanic

cavity, whence they can be extracted by means
of the exhausting syringe. I have also often

succeeded in experiments upon the dead subject,

and with macerated temporal bones, in reaching

the entrance to the cells of the mastoid process,

by suitably bending the terminal extremity of

the attached tube. What significance, however,

the palpability of direct removal of purulent

exudations out of the mastoid cells of the tem-

poral bone may have in the treatment of puru-
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lent inflammations of this region, requires no

further elucidation of details.

[The following translation in the London

Medical Record, May 5th, is added to complete

the above subject :—

]

"Professor Gruber read before the k. k. Ge-

sellschaft der Aerzte, in Vienna, a paper which

is reported in the Allgemeine Wiener Medizin-

ische Zeifung, for December 22d, on the treat-

ment of inflammatory affections of the middle

ear. He pointed out, especially, the fact, which

ought to be kept in mind by aurists, that the

tissues bounding the tympanic cavity are very

unfavorable to the resorption of exudation in the

cavity, while the natural outlet, the Eustachian

canal, has, in those cases where it is most de-

sired that it should be open, viz., when mucous

or purulent accumulations are lying in the

cavity, its mucous lining so much swollen,

and the lumen so narrowed thereby, that the

passage of such masses is not easy, and, more-

over, the muscles of the tube are, in such cases,

often disturbed in their function and incapable

of acting sufficiently. The means employed by

surgeons to remove such accumulations have

been, and are, perforation of the membrana
tympani, passage of the air-douche through the

Eustachian tube, or both combined ; some in-

sisting that the evacuation of the cavity, with-

out perforation of the membrane, is not possi-

ble
;
others, among whom stands Professor

Gruber, holding that the air-douche, alone, is

often successful, while in others it is not so, or

only imperfectly. To determine the cause of

failure in some, Gruber has examined fifty tem-

poral bones. He found in normal auditory

organs great differences in the distance from

the isthmus to the mouth of the Eustachian

tube, the distance varying from one and a half

to four and a half millimetres, (0.06 to 0.18

inch). In some, the opening of the canal was

circular, in others very irregular, and in other

cases so narrowed that it had a breadth of

three-quarters of a millimetre, with a height of

from two to three millimetres. From the walls of

the bony tube, also, were sometimes seen ridges

projecting, which, especially when the mucous

membrane is swollen, must lessen the lumen of

the tube considerably. The tympanic opening

of the tube was sometimes as high as five milli-

metres above the floor of the cavity, while in

others it opened close on the floor. The poste-

rior wall of the carotid canal, in some cases,

projected into the tympanic cavity on its ante-

rior wall, while in others its course on that wall

was not recognizable. The convexity formed on

the floor of the cavity by the jugular fossa

was found smooth or irregular, according to the

development of the superior wall of the fossa.

Lastly, bony lamellae were sometimes seen to

spring from the walls of the cavity projecting

into it, and so forming deep recesses in which

masses of exudation might become fixed.

"These peculiarities must have, as Professor

Gruber says, an influence on the action of the

air-douche ; and he raises the question of the

advisability of employing this remedy always

for the removal of exudations from the tym-

panic cavity. He believes that in some cases,

where purulent or ichorous exudation is present,!

the air-douche may drive it into the mastoidj

cells, and so cause inflammatory processea

there, and, with this belief, he proposes to re-^

move the exudation by means of a suction in-

strument, passed through the membrane in the

same manner as has already been done in Eng-

land."

Medical Societies.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

OBSTETRICAL SECTION.

Address of the Chairman, Dr. W. H. Byford, Chi-

cago, Illinois, on the Treatment of Fibrous
Tumors of the Uterus by Ergot.

Until recently, all forms of fibrous tumors

of the uterus were regarded as beyond the

reach of medicine or surgery. Enucleation

was regarded as the only, operation to be

thought of, and that was very difficult, ex-

cept in desperate cases. All will agree that

it should be a last resort. Of the medicinal

treatment of these tumors, we may say that it

is not a last resort, but a safe means to be used

before danger presents. Even in extreme cases,

we may hope for success. We have learned

that ergot, etc., exerts a special influence on

the unstriped muscular fibres. This property is

possessed not only by ergot and belladonna,

but also by quinia, some preparations of lead,

alum, bromine, and iodine in a high degree,

and by most of the astringents.

From our knowledge of the unstriped fibres

in the composition of the uterus, we can better

understand how these agents can act upon the

uterus. While these fibres form the muscular
structure of the walls of the womb, they also

form part of the arteries supplying its blood.

Ergot and belladonna act upon the walls of

the uterus in a triple way, causing a diminu-

tion of the blood flow. The calibre of the

arteries is diminished by the contraction of their
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[muscular fibres ; the arterioles are diminished
in size by compression, by contraction of the
"uterine muscular fibres and womb 5 these ves-

Esels are distorted by both the contraction and
compression, and hence, is checked the blood
flow. Under the influence of these remedies,
the nutrition of fibrous tumors is diminished,

and hence they are more susceptible to disin-

tegration and absorption.

We must not, however, expeet too much of

any remedy. The great success of Hildebrandt
has exceeded that of his followers, and they
have hence been tempted to reject the whole as

a mistake. Probably partial benefit only will

result in a majority of cases. Tumors which
have become of a cartilaginous hardness, or

masses of earthy matter, cannot be absorbed.
Nor can they be disintegrated by lack of nutri-

tion. Again, the power of contraction in some
tumors is almost gone.

Tumors, however, of a single nucleus are

generally very vascular, and the muscular fibres

are hypertrophied, as in pregnancy. These
grow rapidly, and at the same time are most
easily affected by ergot.

Between such extremes there will be a great

variety of results in treatment. As circula-

tion diminishes, etc., the vitality of the tumor
is lessened, until fatty degeneration results, and
absorption is easily accomplished. Again, the
ergotism aids to expel the tumor, whether it be
a polyp or an intra-mural tumor. When the

tumor is nearest the mucous surface this re-

sult is most liable to occur. He detailed two
cases of his own 5 the fluid extract of ergot
was used in one, in half drachm doses, for

nearly three weeks, producing great suffering

from uterine contraction. The tumor expelled,

with inversion of the uterus, enucleation was
performed, and the uterus replaced. In the
other the ergot was used both by the mouth
and hypodermically. The most complete suc-

cess followed in both cases.

He had abstracts of one hundred cases of
this mode of treatment, with the most favorable
results, obtained from journals and letters of
professional friends. In some cases, the pain has
been intolerable and the remedy was discon-
tinued. Again, ergotic intoxictition supervenes
and prevents a continuance. The debilitating

hemorrhages, and leucorrhceal discharges are
often promptly relieved. In many the tumor is

greatly diminished. Again, if the tumor is

not sensibly affected, disagreeable symptoms
are generally relieved. Occasionally, no re-

sult is seen to follow treatment by this remedy^
Metrorrhagia has been mitigated, though thtj
tumor was apparently not affected.

He gave in great detail the cases by a num-
ber of operators, from which he drew the
above points and a most favorable verdict by
all. He sums up 101 cases ; 22 were cured

5

in 39 the tumors were diminished and the
hemorrhage and other disagreeable symptoms
removed ; 19 were benefited by check of hemor-
rhage, etc., the size of the tumor and other
conditions remaining unchanged. Only 21 en-

tirely resisted the treatment, leaving 80 de-

cidedly benefited.

Method of use of ergot.—Uniformity is not
observed as to its employment ; some use it

hypodermically, others, also, by the mouth and
by the vagina and rectum.

Hypodermically, it is thought to act more
rapidly and certainly, and without gastric

trouble. It is objected that this plan causes

pain by the needle, inflammation and suppura-
tion. Pain of inserting is rarely an objection.

Hildebrandt, in 1000 injections, never saw an
abscess follow his own operations, and only
three times in the charge of his assistants. He
always injected very deep into the subcutaneous
cellular tissue, perhaps even into the abdomi-
nal muscles.

Atthill does the same, but had this trouble in

all three of his cases.

Chrotak was compelled to abandon this

method on this account, in four out of nineteen

cases. Others also experienced the same diffi-

culty.

Hildebrandt appears to stand alone in his

success as to this point.

The lower part of the abdomen is selected for

the injections, generally.

Keating injects back of the great trochanter,

Jackson uses the deltoid as the point.

White injects over the abdomen into the cer-

vix uteri, and into the tumor, if accessible, and
with no bad results.

Wey encountered abscesses once in every

eight injections. He used the abdominal region.

Hildebrandt uses Wernich's formula for the

watery extract of ergot. It is thought to be
very similar to that of Squibb. Hildebrandt
adds pure glycerine, one part to four of the solu-

tion, and injects forty minims, containing a
little over two grains of the extract, say ten to

twelve grains of crude ergot.

Americans generally prefer Squibb's. He re-

commends the following : dissolve 200 grains of

the extract of ergot in 250 minims of water, by
stirring, filter, and make up to 300 minims by
washing the residue on the filter with water.

Each minim represents six grains of powdered
ergot. Ten to twenty minims should be injected

daily, or every two days.

Wey lays stress on a fresh solution, as it rap-

idly deteriorates and becomes irritating
;
gene-

rally in half an hour painful contractions

result, an increased hardness of the tumor is

felt. These contractions increase for two hours,

continue with vigor from six to ten hours,

and gradually cease. Some refuse to proceed,

on account of the suffering. Often hemorrhage
is insensibly controlled, and the tumor slowly

decreases, without the patient experiencing any
discomfort. Generally, the benefits are most
rapidly produced in the early part of the treat-

ment.
Most frequently, the internal treatment is by

the fluid extract alone, or with belladonna.

Some say thirty drops three or four times a day.

Others use a drachm once or twice in twenty-
four hours. Perhaps it is most efficacious in
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large doses and less frequent This preparation
is very oflfensive, and occasionally cannot be
borne. Squibb claims that his solid extract does
not so offend. It may be used in pill coated
with gelatine 5 five grains equal twenty grains
of crude ergot, and may be given two or three
times a day.

Dr, Byford preferred this form.
White uses a suppository'of fifteen grains of

solid extract.

The addition of belladonna increases, in some
cases, the effect.

Goodrich, who obtained excellent results, used
the two.
Ergot also benefits in other ways. Often it

relieves obstinate constipation, improves the
appetite, and health is regained. It may, how-
ever, cause inflammation of the uterus. Some
have seen it produce vertigo, imperfect control
of the extremities and slight spasms of the
flexors of the forearm

; others observed nervous
perturbation. Allen reports phlebitis as result-
ing, in one limb resembling phlegmasia alba-
dolens. It is believed not improper to continue
its use during the menstrual flow.

Auxiliary treatment is rejected by some, but
is generally regarded as useful. Absorption
may be promoted by the alkaline bromides and
iodides.

Corrective treatment aids to prevent or ameli-
orate the disagreeable effects of the ergot. The
chloral renders it more tolerable. Indigestion,
constipation, etc., may be corrected by tonics,

laxatives, and stimulants, given simultaneously
with the ergot. Finally, he concludes, the
ergot may cause disintegration and absorption,
may interrupt the nutrition of the tumor ; de-
composition occurs within the capsule, and a
semi-putrid mass is expelled. This is accom-
panied by inflammatory symptoms, and more or
less toxaemia. The tumor, in its capsule, may be
expelled from the cavity of the uterus, with
greater or less inversion of the womb. It is

then readily removed. There may be great
suffering, and even peril, from the gangrenous dis-

integration and the pain of expulsion. Ergot
does not always act at once, but appears cumu-
lative, causing rather suddenly extreme and
prolonged contractions. Opium and chloral
may then become necessary.
From a review of the cases, it is seen that the

gradual disappearance of the tumor takes place
under small doses.

We are warranted in saying that moderate
doses of ergot, as one-half drachm doses of the
fluid extract two or three times a day, or five

grains of the solid extract once a day, hypoder-
mically, persistently used, is generally sufficient

to cause a gradual disappearance of the tumor,
and this quantity should not be exceeded in the
treatment of large multinuclear tumors.
When we desire to cause the expulsion or gan-

grenous disintegration of a tumor, we must use
large quantities, and continuously, until this

effect results. Much careful observation is yet
necessary to determine fully the safe and effect-

ive use of ergot.

Societies. [Vol. xxxii*

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, OF PHILA-
DELPHIA, Wednesday, April 7, 1875.

The evening was chiefly taken up by two
papers, one on

j

Siabetes Insipidus and lis Treatment by Ergots

BY J. M. DA COSTA, M. D.

The case was as follows :

—

Stephen S-——— , native of Bavaria, a tailor,

was admitted in the men's medical ward of the

Pennsylvania Hospital, on the 19th of October^

1874. A small, thin man, about forty-three

years of age, hollow-eyed, with prominent
cheek bones, his complaint of weakness and
prostration agreed perfectly with his emaciated
appearance. Suffering continually from short*

ness of breath, from indigestion with acid

eructations, a burning sensation in the epigas-

trium, complete anorexia, and from immoderate
thirst

\
having his rest at night broken by thai

frequent necessity for micturition he consid>ip

ered, but too correctly, that his health was lost^

and that he was rapidly failing.

No family history could be obtained, and he
positively denied any venereal taint. He had
always regarded himself a healthy man until

two years ago, when he met with a serious acci-

dent. By a fall from the roof of a house he
was badly contused, besides sustaining a frac*

ture of his clavicle and some of his ribs, and
hurting the back of his head ; for nearly a year
after this fall he suffered from headache and
vertigo.

The day after admission (October 20th) the

urinary examination gave the following re-

sult : The urine in color was very light, almost

limpid, slightly acid in reaction, the specific

gravity only 1001 ; it contained neither albumen
nor sugary the quantity in twenty-four hours

was 224 fluid ounces, corresponding exactly

with the amount of water he ha'^ drank. He
did not improve after admission.

On November 22d he passed 168 ounces of

urine, specific gravity 1004, but the daily

amount rapidly increased until it reached 260

ounces on the 25th, of specific gravity 1006,

containing 24.407 grammes ofurea (376| grains).

The valerian which had been prescribed was
now stopped, as it had so evidently wholly

failed, and ten grains of hydrate of chloral

were given four times a day ;
but, as the dysp-

noea seemed to increase, this in turn was aban-

doned in favor of bromide of potassium, twenty

grains thrice daily, on the 1st of December, at

which date he passed 193 ounces of urine, con-

taining, as Dr. Longstreth informed us, 25.124

grammes of urea (387 grains) and 5.813

grammes of chlorine.

During the first days of December the face

and ankles became oedematous, the subcuta-

neous veins of the leg were enlarged, and dark

red lines were visible on the lower extremities,

which also pitted readily on pressure. He
complained still of a great deal of headache
and of a feeling of tenseness of the skin on the
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forehead, and furuncles became manifest on the
face. His condition was thus little, if at all,

changed for the better. I now determined to

give him ergot, a plan of treatment which, in

conversation with my colleague. Dr. Hutchin-
son, I found had suggested itself also to him.
At first it was resorted to hypodermically, but
this caused so much local disturbance that the
remedy had to be administered by the mouth.
The internal use was begun on the 7th of De-
cember, one drachm of the fluid extract being
given three times daily ; this was increased,
December 18th, to two drachms thrice daily.

The diet was the same as before ; the cod-liver

oil was continued for a time, but not with great
regularity, and it was presently wholly stopped.
From the time that the treatment by ergot

was instituted, there was steady diminution in

the daily amount of the urine, and rapid im-
provement in the patient's health

;
indeed, this

was without a drawback, with the exception of
a slight attack of pleurisy followed by some
congestion at the base of the lung, and lasting
only a few days. The patient was practically
well on the 25th of January, 1875, when the
ergot was discontinued, but he was retained
under observation until March 10th, in order
to decide whether the improvement was a per-
manent one.

The steady decrease in the amount of urine
from the use of ergot may be seen from the
following : The remedy was fairly begun on the
7th of December ; the amount of urine passed
in twenty-four hours had been, on December
4th, 227 ounces, which was the last measure-
ment made before the ergot was commenced.
On December 9th, it was 152; on the 14th,
126 ; and on the 23d, 91 ounces. From this
time onward the highest amount passed was
76 ounces on December 27th, and from the first

of the year to the date of discharge, the maxi-
mum was 74 ounces, and had been several times
as low as 40 ounces a day. It is proper to
state that during his stay in the hospital the
urine was repeatedly tested for albumen and
sugar, but with uniformly negative results.
When discharged he was well and strong,

and he had never been in better health. During
his stay with us he gained in weight forty
pounds ; and it was difl&cult to recognize in the
fat, bright-eyed, jovial man who left the hospi-
tal, the lean, languid-looking, dejected patient
who had come to it but a few months before,
apparently to die.

He was seen last week (April 3d, 1875), and
reports his improvement as permanent.

Dr. Da Costa continued, with the following re-
marks :

—

Diabetes insipidus is, when well'-marked, for
the most part a fatal disorder, though the
patient may be kept in fair health for years.
" The treatment of the disease, so far as our
present knowledge goes, is rather compensatory
than curative," says the latest authority on the
subject

;
and, notwithstanding the good results

published by Trousseau in a few instances, from
the valerian treatment, he agrees substantially

with Dr. Dickinson, for these are his ominous
words :

" I have, on the other hand, had the

pain to see nearly all the polyuric patients

whom I had to treat waste away rapidly and die

much earlier than those who had saccharine

diabetes." My own experience has been the

same ; and the case which I have to-night pre-

sented to the Society is the first one which I

have seen recover 5 1 mean the first marked one,

in which there were the grave symptoms of

disturbance besides the excessive flow of urine.

That the recovery was due to the action of the

ergot there can be no doubt. The drug has
been used in saccharine diabetes, and, it is said,

with some advantage, though I have not been
able to obtain with it any specially good results.

But I do not know that it has before been em-
ployed successfully in diabetes insipidus ; in-

deed, when I began to prescribe it, I did not
know that it had been suggested. I find, how-
ever, casual mention made of it by Roberts and
by Niemeyer, the latter stating that, like some
other remedies he mentioned, it is not based on
the results of experience but on theoretical

grounds. Indeed, from all the references to it

which I have seen I infer that it has either only
been thought of or passingly tried : for I have
not met anywhere with a record of its leading
to a cure. Its efi*ect on the capillaries, both 01

the nervous centres and in glandular organs,

suggests its mode of action. That the remedy
will be available where grave organic lesions

exist I do not think, but I indulge in the hope
that, freely given, it will prove of service in cases

which without it are incurable.

The second paper was on a case of

Acute Tetanus Successfully Treated by the Inha-
lation of the Nitrite of Amyl, with Eemarks

upon the Pathology of the Affection.

BY WILLIAM S. FORBES, M. D.,

Senior Surgeon to the Episcopal Hospital.

The paper contained the history of a case of
violent acute tetanus, beginning on the fourth

day after the reception of the wound (an exten-

sive burn), and advancing with great rapidity,

having, in forty hours from its commencement,
a temperature of 102°, a pulse of 138, and a
respiration of 32 per minute, presenting marked
opisthotonos, with trismus, and a horrid tetanic

grin 5 and having the muscles of deglutition

considerably involved, together with par-

oxysms of brief and painful spasms, which
yet were perfectly controlled by inhalations

of nitrite of amyl, which were given in doses

of five dropsy twice a day, for forty-six days,

and which restored my patient to perfect

health, without the administration of any other

agent beyond good nourishment. The patient

was exhibited before the College.

The nitrite of amyl was first ordered on the

11th of February, at first in doses of three

drops, to be administered by inhalation twice
daily, and a record to be accurately kept of the
temperature and the pulse morning and even-
ing. Dr. Rudderow, our resident physician,
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kept the record and administered the nitrite.

Dr. E,. first administered the amyl on the evening
of the sixth day after the accident, and about
forty hours after tetanus first discovered itself

;

before the three drops had half evaporated the

heart's action became more quiet, and at each
inhalation of the amyl afterwards it was gener-
ally observed to have a quieting effect on the

heart's action 5 towards the latter part of the
treatment the pulse was among the eighties,

although on giving the patient five drops on the

4th of April, six days after he had ceased to in-

hale five drops twice daily, the heart's action

was 132, and tumultuous ; whether this was
because the system towards the last was becom-
ing accustomed to the action of the drug or not,

is uncertain, but this same action of the heart
in angina pectoris is recorded by Brunton and
by Wilks. In the present case, after the cure
of the tetanus, the amyl excited the heart as in

health.

The eyes were suffused ; the skin of the face

and neck became very much congested; indeed
the whole surface of the body was more or less

congested, but this soon passed away when the
amyl was withdrawn. The three drops had
scarcely begun to cause congestion when there

was evinced a tendency to gape, and a few
days afterwards gaping and yawning both took
place at each inhalation until the administration
of the drug was discontinued ; this gaping and
yawning was produced also on Dr. Kudderow
while administering the drug, on each occasioij.

The man said, some hours after the inhalations,

on several occasions, that his head felt as if

something was running around in it, to use his

own expression. On the evening of the 12th he
felt more comfortable and had had some sleep.

On the loth he felt more comfortable ; he
was more cheerful ; his appetite was a little

better ; his bowels were regular ; his opistho-

tonos became a little less after each inhalation.

On the 14th he was not so well; he had
another spasm, the third ; the nitrite was now
ordered to be given in doses of five drops twice

a day.

On the 15th he is better, more cheerful;

takes his nourishment, but says before evening
he wants his medicine (meaning his amyl)

;

that it always makes him feel better immediately
after he inhales it. On the 16th he is still

improving; the sardonic grin is manifestly less,

and his opisthotonos is much less. On the 17th
he is still improving,
On the morning of the 18th, the eighth day

of the attack, the amyl in the hospital gave out,

and it was only on the evening of the 20th that

it was replaced. For forty-eight hours the
patient had no nitrite of amyl ; his pulse rose

late that night to 116, from having been 100 the

evening before ; his temperature rose to 100°,

from having been 98° the evening before. On
the morning of the 20th, thirty-six hours after

he had taken this last dose of the amyl, the

opisthotonos and the tetanic expression both
were manifestly returning, and he appeared to

be threatened with a spasm. In the afternoon,

when he again inhaled five drops after an
interval of forty-eight hours, he again came
rapidly under its influence. He said he felt

better almost immediately ; his pulse and his

temperature again abated. This accident of the

cessation of the administration of the amyl dis-

covers a most important event in its use
;

it

points to the efficacy of the drug in this case

most notably.

On the 29th of March, forty-six days after the

first dose of the amyl was given, the patient

appeared to be perfectly well. He could walk
about, and eat, and drink, and enjoy himself in

every way as before the attack, except having a
feeling of weakness. He had inhaled one ounce
of amyl.

Editorial Department.

Periscope.

Management of Wounds of the Urethra.

It is stated in the London Medical Record,
that Dr. Manson, in his TMse de Paris, 1874,

formulates the following rules for the treatment of

these serious injuries, which may compromise
the health of the patient after he has passed
through the first symptoms. He says that, in

contused wounds of the urethra, a sonde d de-

meure and perineal urethrotomy are the means
to which recourse must be had. Perineal
urethrotomy is principally indicated whenever
the canal is destroyed to a great extent and

catheterism is impossible. It should be per-

formed with the least possible delay ; and, if

practicable, a sonde d demeure should be placed

in the urethra before twenty-four hours have
expiied, for later on the swelling and the in-

filtrntion of urine sometimes makes exploration

difficult, and have thus rendered treatment un-

availing. After perineal urethrotomy, keeping
the penis elevated during the time the sound is

left ill situ is. Dr. Mason believes, a good
means of avoiding inflammatory accidents,

which for the most part are the result of the

stagnation of the pus at the level of the sus-

pensor ligament, this stagnation being in great

part due to the flexion of the penis.
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WHY EXERCISE CONTROL OVER PROSTITTT-

TI0N1

It is actually a fact that the spectacle is pre-

sented at this time, and in Christian lands, of

intelligent people and professed Christians unit-

ing together to oppose the diminution of suffer-

ing, the lessening of vice, and the protection of

purity. For all this is meant by the deliberate

and organized opposition to the sanitary and

police control of prostitution. Nothing is a

more impressive commentary on the sham reli-

gion of the day than this Pharisaic desire to

avoid dealing with publicans and sinners. Hos-

pitals established or supported by private charity

and by religious (!) denominations, as a rule,

exclude all venereal cases. If there is any hos-

pital under sectarian control, in any city in this

country, vrhich admits such cases on the same

footing as others, we do not know it, and shall

be glad to learn of it.

No one who is honest, and chooses to study

honestly the action of the English contagious

diseases Acts, can doubt that they have accom-

plished the following results :

—

1. Diminished syphilitic diseases.

2. Lessened the number of prostitutes.

3. Prevented prostitution by girls.

4. Aided the peace and quiet of the protected

districts.

5. Contributed thereby to the comfort and

safety of respectable residents.

6. Afforded better opportunities to reclaim

deceived and inexperienced girls.

7. Effectually prevented the iniquitous ty-

ranny exercised by brothel-keepers over their

inmates.

One of the most marked advantages attending

the operation of these Acts is, that it affords

some opportunity for successful efforts being

made for reclaiming a woman, for rescuing a

number of young and inexperienced girls, and

for exposing and repressing a tyrannical and

iniquitous system of trading in vice and immo-

rality on the part of brothel-keepers and others.

One hundred and nineteen girls between the

ages of 12 and 18, and one hundred and twenty-

three women between the ages of 18 and 30, and

twelve above that age, who had been found in

bad company and improper places, had been

rescued and put in the way of virtuous employ-

ment, within the last six months previous to the

publication of the last official Report.

This Report further shows: 1. That during

the years 1868-72 the English garrisons in

which the prostitutes were submitted to no visit-

ation had continually 9*16 per 1000 men in hos-

pital on account of syphilis. 2. That during the

same period, in the English garrisons in which

prostitutes were submitted to sanitary visita-

tion, the proportion was 4*49 per 1000 ; and 3.

That in six regiments, taken by chance, which

on December 31, 1874, were in the Paris garri-

son, where prostitutes are submitted to careful

examination, only 2*74 per 1000 were in hospi-

tal for syphilis.

As is well remarked by Dr. Jeannel, in the

Annales d'Hygiene^ " The most imposing autho-
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rities in England, as well as on the Continent,

are in accord in regarding syphilis as a scourge

analogous to the plague, and a hundred times

more pernicious in its effects, attacking the hu-

man race first in its virility and then in its re-

production. The problem sought to be solved

by the sanitary inspection imposed upon public

prostitutes, and by the sequestration and treat-

ment in closed hospitals of such of them as prove

to be infected, is not the affording security to

debauchery some affect to believe, but is really

the application, to the extent' that is possible, of

a quarantine system to the prophylaxis of an

eminently contagious disea^, the pernicious

effects of which are not temporary, like those of

most other contagious diseases, but are often

prolonged during the entire life of those who are

subjects of them, and may be propagated to the

lives of their descendants."

It is no sort of argument to say that such laws

cannot be enforced ; for in limited districts we

know they are enforced, with the results given

above. And, moreover, if we honestly believe

the supervision ought to be exerted, we should

try and try, till we find a system that can be ob-

served. The supineness of the American pro-

fession on this subject is discreditable to it, and

arises chiefly from a lack of courage to face pub-

lic opinion. That sort of public opinion, and

the narrow, bigoted religionism on which it is

founded, should alike be vigorously attacked.

No such doctrine was thought of by Him whose

followers Christians claim to be, and their ac-

tion in advocating the ostracism from legal aid,

sanitary government, and hospital facilities, of

this most wretched class of women, is a mockery

of true religion and an injury to social pros-

perity.

News and Miscellany.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania—
Twenty-sixth Annual Session.

The Society met Wednesday, June 9th, at

Pottsville, and was called to order at 3 p.m., by
the President, Dr. Washington L. Atlee, of

Philadelphia, assisted by the Vice Presidents,
Drs. George D. Bruce, of Pittsburgh, Rowan

Clark, of Antistown, P. B. Breinig, of Bethle-

hem, and Alexander Craig, of Columbia.
The Permanent Secretary, Dr. Wm. B. Atkin-

son, of Philadelphia, the Assistant Secretary,

Dr. R. S. Chrisman, of Pottsville, the Treasurer,

Dr. Benjamin Lee, of Philadt?lphia, and the

Corresponding Secretary, Dr. R. J. Dunglison,

of Philadelphia, were present.

The session was opened with prayer by Prof.

Traill Green, m.d., of Easton.
The Chairman of the Committee of Arrange-

ments, Dr. A. S. Halberstadt, of Pottsville,

welcomed the delegates, etc., as follows :

—

Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Medical So-

ciety of the State of Pennsylvania :

—

Among the many varying events in the his-

tory of an individual, none can be more pleasant

than to pronounce the voice of welcome to hon-

ored and distinguished guests. Not alone does
the medical profession, but the common intelli-

gence of this people welcome you, in your asso-

ciate capacity, as representing the great profes-

sion of a great State.

Your mission here, this day, is of no ordinary

import, enlisted as it is in the interest of

humanity, not only in establishing hygienic

safeguards for the preservation of health, but
for improving means for the alleviation of the

suffering ills which flesh is heir to.

Associations composed of men of science,

whether social or devoted to arts, bear to the

minds of the general public an individual inter-

est, closely allied to all the various relations of
life, but where the charge is of man's physical

condition, upon which depends the moral,
social, and general well-being of all his race,

that interest is greatly intensified, such pro-

ceedings are closely watched, and much is ex-

pected by those who join with me in bidding
you this welcome greeting.

By the interchange of ideas, diversified,

through the peculiar influences of our homes
and the ever-changing character of our sur-

roundings, as to subjects and local manifesta-
tions of disease, we should do much to arrive at

conclusions of the true nature of maladies, and
determine indications, as revealed by science

and observation, for treatment to establish suc-

cessful issues.

From your self-imposed guardianship, as the

custodians of public health, and the individual

responsibility centred in so large a represen-
tation as that of an entire commonwealth, the
public assume to demand your calm and
deliberate action upon all matters presented
for your consideration

;
and, in no degree, can

you acknowledge your collective responsibili-

ties and serve them more, than by positively

and directly asserting your influence in an en-
deavor to elevate the standard of medical edu-
cation.

Trite and threadbare as this subject may
be, the evil to be remedied is the stumbling
block to all permanent advancement, either in

the prosecution of knowledge, the observance
of ethics, upon which the morals of the profes-

sion depends, or the attainment to that posi-
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tion and influence that those who are so

intimately connected with all the disordered
phases of life should unquestionably enjoy.

In this land of reputed freedom, but really

of
.
quasi despotism, the repeated appeals to

legislation has in no instance accomplished the

passage of a law, the verbiage of which was
not susceptible of an infamous interpretation,

and its attempt at execution so besieged by the
cry of persecution, as to virtually secure an
immunity to that class of irregular practi-

tioners whom the law, on the ground of public
safety, was intended to apprehend.

Physicians, as such, cannot take part in

advocating legal measures without subjecting
themselves to the charge of indelicacy, by urg-
ing restrictions upon men professing the same
avocation, where competition is involved, and
thus simply nursing their own pecuniary in-

terests.

Now, in what manner can this be obviated,

the end attained, and such reproachful charges
made improbable ?

We say let honorable members of the medi-
cal profession exercise their prerogatives in re-

fusing to take students at the very thres-

hold of the preceptor's door, who have not re-

ceived the necessary training to enable them
to comprehend the elements essential to a
thorough medical education.

Then the unsuccessful tradesman of to-day
will not be the recipent of a medical diploma
to-morrow, from some legally recognized
school, and institutions, for the mere sake of
numbers, will fear temptation leading to be-

trayal of trusts, as evidenced by many diplomas
issued from authoritative hands.
Where legislation fiiils, and always has

failed, in consequence of the corruption
that pervades our petty law-makers in concep-
tion, and peace justices in execution, we shall

have an educational basis, that will not only
insure practical physicians, but scientific

theorists, whose observations must result in

combining the 'eminent characteristics peculiar
to American and European practices.

It is through you, gentlemen, as the represen-
tatives, of the great body of the profession of this

commonwealth, and through your county socie-

ties, that this state organization shall compel
that advance by our Pennsylvania schools, as

Massachusetts has done, not only by fixing an
educational standard for matriculation, but by
extending the terms of lectures from two years,

(notoriously too short), to three, and this done
with a determination on the part of physicians
to guard the portals of our schools of learning,

by restraining the incompetent, and directing

sustaining patronage only to such institutions

as exhibit due respect for themselves : then shall

we find the doctor of medicine not a mere empty
title, but an immediate pas^^port to honorable
recognition.

Legislation now will be unnecessary, the
evils resulting from the pernicious rivalries of
schools nugatory, and the standard of gradua-
tion, once established, would be zealously

guarded, for safety, comfort and physical wel-

fare, by the masses.
The quack and charlatan, feeding like para-

sites, by comparison, upon the incompetent but

recognized, would be obliged to seek other

fields of labor for the deceptions of their arro-

gant impositions, and thus, by dignified merit,

the general public would recognize its own
interests, and, by its own unconscious, yet

irresistible, moral weight, crush out the unprin-

cipled abettors of the host of pathies, with their

innumerable prefixes.

It is in the interest of all who love their pro-

fession, and have zealous care for their country's

reputation, that we enter this earnest plea for

some deliberate action, by which so great a

boon to humanity, social or suffering, may be
realized.

With the hope, then, gentlemen, that upon an
educational basis the standard of our profession

may be truly elevated, that attempts by law
may be regarded as not only useless but undig-

nified, that our proceedings may be marked by
sincerity and harmony, and that the interests of

the public good may be duly considered, we
again extend to you, in hearty welcome, the

freedom of this City and its surroundings, and
implore such blessings as may attend lives con-

secrated and faithful to trusts of professional

duty.

And now, gentlemen, a few words as to your
local surroundings and the peculiar features of

this region. It has been said, by a wise
observer, that the great nations of the near
future are those who have the most abundant
supply of iron, and of fuel wherewith to reduce
it, and it is not a little startling to find that

our compeers in the short catalogue of the

greatest nations are Russia and China.
Assuming these declarations as true, and the

importance of coal as one of the great factors of

power, Pennsylvania has reason to congratulate

herself on the possession of a coal which is the

nearest to perfection of any that is known, or

likely to be known, being very nearly pul-e car-

bon, and spread over the very limited area of four

hundred and seventy square miles, less than an
average county containing the whole of it. Of
this area about one-half lies in our immediate
vicinity, but owing to the greater thickness of the

beds of coal in our southern coal field, this one
halfofthe area contains six-tenths of the workable
coal. Through this territory the coal lies dis-

tributed in sheets, varying in thickness from
three feet, at which some red ash veins are

profitably worked, up to that grand deposit in

the Shenandoah Valley, twelve miles north of

us, where the Mammoth vein reaches the thick-

ness of one hundred feet. These sheets, by
changes in the form of the earth's crust since

their deposition, have been more or less

wrinkled, and are now found standing at all

angles of inclination, in some places perfectly

flat, and in others, as in the sharp mountains
(which form the Southern boundary of our
town and of the coal region) tilted past the
perpendicular, and leaning over into the valley,
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at depth varying from nothing, where they
come to the surface, to the unknown depths
just under our feet, where to reach them we
should have to descend four thousand feet, nearly
three quarters of a mile below the level of the
sea. I will not weary you with enormous
figures which represent quantities of which the
imagination can take no hold, and will only
say, for the comfort of those who know the
value of anthracite, and hope it may last their

time, that one of our competent observers
estimates that at the present rate of consump-
tion the supply should last 2600 years. Dur-
ing the excursion which your committee
propose that the society shall make on Friday,
you will, no doubt, get all the facts and figures

which you can digest, and in them much of the
information will enter the eye as well as the
ear ; it is more likely to be retained than it

would be were I now to lay it before you.
He ofi'ered the following programme for the

sessions :

—

Wednesday, June 9th, the Society will meet
in Union Hall, at 3 o'clock, p. m., and adjourn
at 6 p. M. Annual address, by Washington L.

Atlee, M. D., President of the Society, at 8

o'clock, p. M. Reception at Dr. Halberstadt's,
at 9 p. M. Thursday, June 10th, the Society
will meet in Lyceum Hall, at 8^ a. m., and
adjourn at 12 m. Also, at 2 p. m., and adjourn
at 6 p. M. The Annual Dinner at Union
Hall, 8 o'clock, p. m. Friday, June, 11th,

meet at 7 a. m., should there remain unfinished
business. At 8 a. m. an Excursion (through
the courtesy of the Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad Co.), by rail.

On motion, the programme was adopted.
Reports were presented by the following

County Medical Societies, and severally referred

to the Committee of Publication : Adams, Alle-
gheny, Berks, Blair, Butler, Chester, Clearfield,

Columbia, Delaware, Luzerne, Lycoming, Mer-
cer, Mifflin, Montour, Montgomery, Northamp-
ton, Philadelphia, Schuylkill and Tioga.

Reports from delegations to other Medical
societies being in order, the only one to report

was that of the New Jersey State Medical Soci-

ety, Dr. I. S. Eshleman, of Philadelphia, who
gave a brief account of the recent session of

that Society, at Atlantic City.

On motion of Dr. Atkinson, the addresses on
Medicine and Surgery were made the first order

of business, on Thursday morning.
On motion of Dr. J. G. Stetler, of Philadel-

phia, it was agreed that the various delegations

should meet at the close of this afternoon's ses-

sion, to select their representatives in the nomi-
nating committee.

The Permanent Secretary, in the absence of

Dr. 0. H. Allis, of Philadelphia, read a paper,

entitled " A Few Suggestions on the Use of

Ether," and exhibited the instrument he em-
ployed.

A Few Suggestions upon the Use of Ether.

There are but two anaesthetics available to

the physician and surgeon, and these are ether

and chloroform. The latter possesses every
charm that could be desired in an agent for

producing prompt insensibility to pain ; and
were it not that its use has been attended with
frequent and fatal disasters, it is not likely that

the profession would seek a substitute for it.

Ether, as it is commonly employed, presents

a very striking contrast to it, and holds a place

of rivalry by its side, simply from the fact

that it is a safer, though less efi'ective agent.

But the safety of an anaesthetic, is no mean re-

commendation, and it is with the hope that I

may offer a few hints that may assist in over-

coming the apparent defects of ether, that I ask
a few moments of your time.

The most striking defects of ether are. [a).

Its proneness to irritate the air passages. (6).

Its comparative feebleness as an anaesthetic

agent, (c). Its long and vexatious stage of

excitement.
These and other points are seen in the use of

ether, and it cannot be denied that, ordinarily,

they contrast strongly with chloroform. But are

these the defects of ether, or of its mode of

administration ? I think the latter.

That ether often irritates the larynx is true,

but only in the early stages of the anaesthetic

procedure ; and that, too, when it is used in too

strong and concentrated a form. If a faint odor
of ether is given at first, and this gradually in-

creased, it will be found the exception, and the

rare exception, that it is in the slightest degree
irritating.

The other objections to ether may be em-
braced under the head of its feebleness as an
anaesthetic. This I think needs no argument,
and all that is left us is to add to its strength

by an efi'ective mode of administration. It

requires a concentrated vapor of ether to accom-
plish any prompt results, and those who use it

most have learned that it should be used with
great profusion, and that the respired air should

be thoroughly impregnated with the ether.

Such a course has been found to be prompt and
to be unattended with danger. I shall ofifer

no criticism upon it, but simply state that I

think the efi'ect can be gained quite as promptly
and without the waste of ether, or the ofi"ence

to the patient ; what ether requires is an oppor-

tunity to evaporate, and under favorable cir-

cumstances, when there is a thin stratum of it,

its disappearance is almost instantaneous. Any
apparatus or vehicle for the administration of

ether, that holds it in any quantity and retains

it in the fluid state, is not well adapted for its

use, while any contrivance that will favor the

rapid deliverance of the vapor of ether must,
caeteris paribus, be more efi'ective.

To reach this point, I have contrived a wire
frame work for keeping many folds of a band-
age at a slight distance from each other, and
yet having the whole in a compact form that

will readily adjust itself to the face. The sides

are enclosed, but the ends are left open. The
one for the patient's face, the other for the en-

j

trance of air and the ready supply of ether.

I
It might at first appear unscientific, and to
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favor a waste of ether, but it is in every way
an advantage ; not only as it permits the ether

to be added in small and constant quantities,

but as the vapor of ether falls, by its density,

there can be no need of closing it at the top.

The folds of bandage, being separate from
each other, cannot hold the ether, and must
almost instantly liberate it, and the extent of
free exposed surface of bandage, in a space less

than four inches square is over one thousand
square inches. When one thinks that the air has
ready access to both sides of so great a surface,

and that upon this surface the ether falls, it

must seem rational that such a mode of admin-
istration must be effective ; and when, too, it is

seen that the supply of ether may be constant,
one need never add more than a half drachm at

a time, if he will permit but a few seconds to

elapse between the successive supplies.

I have found it very effective. I usually
produce complete anaesthesia in females
in seven minutes, and with about two
ounces of ether. Persons seldom object to tak-
ing it, and the stage of excitement is no more
recessive, prolonged or frequent, than with chlo-
roform.

I adhere strictly to the following plan. The
patient, being freed from all restraint, as to

clothing, I place the apparatus over the face
and add a feio drops of 4ther, hardly enough to

give a strong odor of ether. In a few seconds
I add a few more drops, taking care not to give
it in too concentrated a form at first. In a few
minutes I see the patient taking deep respira-
tions, and then I add it more constantly, not
too much, to he offensive or objectionable to my
patient, and not too little to be efficacious.

It requires some skill to give ether well, but
its safety ought to commend it, and skill will
overcome every defect of it.

Remarks were made by Drs. Levis and Key-
ser, of Philadelphia, and Dr. Pollock, of Pitts-

burg, showing objections to this apparatus, and
Dr. W. L. Atlee, of Philadelphia, in favor of it,

when, on motion, the paper was referred to the
Committee of Publication.

Dr. J. T. Carpenter, of Pottsville, exhibited a
case of resection at the elbow joint after a gun-
shot wound. Amputation was not performed
because the patient was at first in a condition
forbidding it, and the resection had saved the
arm, which was very useful, the patient showing
how much power he had with it.

On motion of Dr. Lee, of Philadelphia, Dr.
Carpenter was requested to prepare a report of
the case for publication.

Di". Peter D. Keyser, of Philadelphia, read a
aper explanatory of the terms and signs used
y oculists in describing their cases, and also

the results of a number of cataract operations.
The paper was referred to the Committee of
Publication.

The President appointed as the Committee on
unfinished business Drs. Stetler, of Philadelphia,
T. J. Gallaher, of Pittsburgh, and G. F. Horton,
of Tarrytown,
The Society then adjourned until 8 o'clock,p.m.

EVENING SESSION.

The Society was called to order at 8 p. m.

Vice President Dr. G. D. Bruce occupied the

chair.

The President, Dr. Washington L. Atlee, then
delivered the annual address, entitled Old
Physic and Young Physic 5 some of the changes
of the past half century contrasted and compared,
and their advantages estimated."

He alluded to bleeding, its past and present,

showing the objections to the old habit of indis-

criminate bleeding, and the objections to its

entire disuse. He alluded to the habit, in former
times, of every physician carrying a spring

lancet in his pocket, and then asked those

present who had such an instrument with them
to hold it up, and requested Dr. Atkinson to

count them ; five or six were exhibited, and he
continued, " Here is demonstration, strong as
' Holy Writ.' What a change, within even a
quarter of a century, has overtaken our thera-

peutics !" The antiphlogistic treatment was
carried out by the^addition of tartar emetic, ac-

tive purgation, etc. The use of cold water was
forbidden : and he alluded to the fallacy of this

treatment, while he questioned the success

achieved by those who entirely ignored the use

of blood-letting, contrasting their results with
those obtained by some who go to the other

extreme, and treat inflammation with stimu-

lants, etc.

He next alluded to the real advances, as in

gynaecology, the discoveries in uterine path-

ology, etc. He descanted upon the present

habits of dress, etc., as inducing female dis-

eases: the objectionable mode of suspending
such a weight of clothing from the waist, the

luxurious mode of living, the revels of night

and the sleeping in the day in close chambers
;

the necessity for climbing so many pairs of

stairs in our modern houses. He spoke of the
" delicate girl, pallid and wan, struggling wea-
rily under a load of clothing, all suspended, not

from her shoulders, but from her necessarily con-

stricted waist. See this beautiful peafowl, as

she drags her long trail through the tobacco

juice, the slush and mud of our dirty pavements,

scraping up sticks, straws, old paper, cigar

stumps, and filthy quids of tobacco, and drop-

ping them at every crossing, and thus block

after block repeating the same disgusting and
injurious performance. She finally reaches

home, worn out with her burden, her costly

dress smeared with the most offensive filth, her

stockings soiled, her limbs wet and cold." She
has as much stuff in her flounces and pack sad-

dles, as would make an old style dress. This is

not all. Her heel mark is scarcely larger than
the thumb nail, a skip, and" the impression of a

very narrow sole. It is only five or six inches

long. The heathen Chinee could scarcely do
better. Look at this shoe. A heel two inches

high, shaved down nearly to a point, placed

almost under the instep. Instead of the os cal-

cis, she uses the scaphoid and cuboid as the

heel. In place of the points of support being
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on a level, the heel is tilted up two inches
higher, the foot is crowded forward, the great
toe is forced over the others. She is constantly
walking down hill, and in health is going down
hill all the time.

All this forces her 'entire frame out of its

proper line, and she is compelled, in order to

maintain her perpendicular, to throw her hips
back. He contrasted the real and the fashion-
able woman, and thus accounted for many of
her ailments. He urged a change in dress,

that no longer should women be thus travestied
and injured by fashion. He alluded to the
fearful increase in the use, by women, of tonics
and stimulants, as partly the result of their in-

disposition from these abominable dress fash-

ions, and urged, very emphatically, a reform in
this respect.

He next spoke of the ovarian troubles, the
cystic hypertrophy, and the grand results of
ovariotomy of McDowell, the first operator,
and of the incalculable benefits he had thus
conferred, and pronounced a glowing eulogy
upon our distinguished brother now sleeping
with the silent dead.

_

Next, he spoke of the operation for vesico-va-
ginal fistula, and alluded to our great brother.
Dr. J. Marion Sims, recently elected Presi-
dent of the American Medical Association.

Anaesthesia was also an American discovery,
and that within the half century. He spoke
of the dangers attributed to chloroform, and
yet he had used it since 1848, and without any
serious result. He believed that anaesthesia

by diminishing nervous shock, greatly in-

creased the probabilities of recovery after opera-
tions.

The application of instruments to diagnosis,
therapeutics, pathology and physiology, claimed
his attention. The microscope has proved in-

valuable ; it has vastly aided us, and he spoke of
the one great diagnostic mark in ovarian
tumors, discovered by the use of the microscope,
by Dr. T. M. Drysdale, one of the members of
this society. The clinical thermometer, the
speculums of all kinds and uses, the ophthal-
moscope, etc., electricity and its apparatus,
gum-elastic, and Esmarch's method, all of which
were not among the armamentarium of our an-
cestors.

He alluded gratefully to our boards of pub],ic

charities, the improvements in our hospitals,

prisons, schools, etc., the relief for the insane.

Women's Medical Colleges, educated masses, the
study of specialties by the profession in large

cities. On the latter subject, he deprecated
the medical man educating himself solely for a
specialty. He should first be prepared to

attend to every call, and as he advances, he
may develope his particular sphere of useful-

ness ; as he advances in years, he may gradu-
ally withdraw from general practice, and select

that which is most congenial. These are the

true specialists, who are ever welcome and
never miss their calling.

He concluded with the importance of medi-
cal organization, the advantage of the code of

ethics, the improvement in laws for the pro-
fession, the advance in standing of the medical
officers of the army and navy, and the laws for

the health of the community.
He closed with a beautiful allusion to the

old, but still «hining lights of the profession,

yet observed among us, interspersed with the
active, energetic men, bringing in their ofi"erings

to ofFer at the shrine of their noble calling.

On motion, the thanks of the Society were
tendered to Dr. Atlee for his able and valuable
address, and it was referred to the Committee
of Publication.

On motion the Society adjourned until 8^
A.M. on Thursday.

THURSDAY, JUNE IOtH.

The Society was called to order, at 8^ a.m.,

by the President.
The following were reported as constituting'

the Committee on Nominations :

—

Adams, J. L. Baehr
;
Allegheny, R. B.

Mowry; Blair, R. Clark; Butler, J. Mc-
Michael

;
Berks, De B. Kuhn

;
Bradford, S.

P. Dusenberry
;
Chester, Jas. Fulton Clarion,

J. F. Ross •, Clearfield, R. Y. Spackman
;

Columbia, L. B. Kline
5

Cumberland, E. B.
Brandt

;
Dauphin, H. L. Orth ; Delaware L.

Fussell
;
Franklin, Wm. Montgomery 5 Hunt-

ingdon, D. P. Miller
5
Indiana, J. W. Hughes

;

Lancaster, I. K. Lineaweaver
5

Luzerne,
Chas. Burr

;
Lycoming, T. Lyons

;
Montour,

Jas. Ogleby; Mifflin, C. S. Harshberger

;

Mercer, J. H. Twitmyre
;

Montgomery, H.
Corson

;
Northampton, A. Seip

;
Philadelphia,

AVm. Pepper
;
Perry, J. Swartz

;
Schuylkill,

G. W. Brown
;
Susquehanna, E. F. Wilmot

;

Tioga, L. Darling
;
"Washington, G. A. Linn

;

Westmoreland, C. D. Eisenman.
They were instructed to meet immediately

after the address in-Medicine had been delivered.

Dr. Wm. Pepper, Philadelphia, then deliv-

ered the address in Medicine. He said :

—

"Perhaps no more difficult question .could

be submitted for any one's decision then the

choice of a subject for such an address as I

have the honor of b^ing appointed to deliver

before this Society. This difficulty springs
from two sources. The usage which formerly
rendered such discourses not so much addresses

in medicine as a report of the progress of

medical science, would seem, to a great extent, to

be superseded by the ever increasing number
and comprehensiveness of the abstracts, sum-
maries and year books which present in a most
convenient form every new fact or theory in

connection with medical science. And it might,
therefore, appear more appropriate to select as

a theme for the remarks I shall have the honor
of making here, some one important topic,

were it not for the fact that so long a time has
elapsed since any similar address on medicine
has been delivered before tias society, that I

find it difficult to select any one from the group
of immensely important medical questions which
have occupied the attention of the profession
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durino; that period. It has, therefore, appeared
to me that it might be as well to avoid either of

these courses, and without attempting to give

the barest epitome of all that has been added
of importance to medical science during the last

five or ten years, or without selecting any one
such topic for exhaustive treatment, to touch
briefly upon a few of the leading questions of

the past decade, which are distinguished either

for their newness or originality of their general
or comprehensive character.

Among the most important recent additions

to our nosology, a few may be taken for special

mention. I doubt not that if the record of

medical literature, or even the carefully pre-

served memoirs of individual experience, should
be critically reviewed, numerous cases would
be recalled of apparent causeless anaemia, occa-

sionally resisting all treatment, and progressing
to a fatal issue. But it has been reserved for a
Swiss observer, Birmer, of Zurich, in 1872, to

detect the very marked peculiarities which
characterize certain cases of this kind, and to

describe them under the name of "progressive
pernicious anaemia." His original study is

based by a careful description of fifteen cases,

and since then cases in confirmation have been
published by Gressow and others. So large a
proportion of these cases have been observed in

Switzerland, in addition to the fact that as yet
no record of similar cases in France, England,
or America have appeared, that it has been
supposed that the disease is specially developed
under peculiar geographical influences. The
peculiar feature of the disease is an intense
anemia, without special cause, so far as yet
known, which steadily progresses to a fatal re-

sult, often accompanied during the last stages

by oedema, hemorrhages, tending to syncope,
and characterized anatomically by an extreme
diminution in proportion of red blood globules,
with no increase in the white cells, and by ad-
vanced fatty degeneration of the heart, liver and
kidneys, but without any enlargement of spleen
or sympathetic glands."

It is not desirable, at this time, to enter in-

to the discussion of the difierences which exist

between this singular and fatal affection and
any of the more familiar analogous conditions.
Its pathology cannot be regarded as established,

but I may refer to the fact that my own exami-
nations made it probable that the one essential
feature is an alteration of the marrow in the
bones, similar to that which has now been re-

peatedly observed in some cases of leukaemia."
It is, however, in connection with the diseases

of the nervous system that many of the most
brilliant advances in knowledge have been
made.
One of the most recent additions to the list is

Menieri's disease, labyrinthine vertigo. He
mentioned cases in his own practice. The
patient feels a vertigo, and as though the build-
ing were falling in, and pitches to the ground,
without loss of consciousness. This lasts sev-
eral minutes, ending with severe vomiting and
a copious cold sweat about the forehead, and

then he recovers. Th©re was always noticed a
ringing m the ear. The spells occur at irregu-

lar intervals. It is readily seen to be distinct

from epilepsy, though no doubt this, error, often

occurs. It is the result of otitis, etc., with a
lesion of the semi-circular canals. Iodide of
potassium seemed to give marked relief.

The last addition to our nosology is " pseudo-
hypertrophic muscular paralysis," or " progress-

ive muscular sclerosis." It is characterized by
a gradual loss of muscular power, generally the

lower extremities first.

The limits of our space prevent a more full

abstract of this part of the address.

Dr. P. then alluded to numerous additions to

the knowledge of pathology ; he referred to the

advantages of clinical observations and record,

in our hospitals particularly.

There is a striking lesson to be drawn from
such subjects in regard to the immense value of

careful clinical work; the proud achievements
to be wrought 5 the vast fields which still spread
before, awaiting their conquering influences. So
far from being true that the time has passed
away for discoveries or advances efiected by
mere clinical study, unaided by the elaborate

resources of modern scientific investigation, it

may be asserted, that no time could be more
favorable for the employment of trained powers
of observation, and for the exercise of careful

generalization and instruction. Several im-
portant additions to our clinical knowledge
have been made, not by hospital physicians,

freed by their position from the harassing cares of

a private practice, and enabled to devote them-
selves solely to scientific investigation, but by
the practical study and acute observation of the

active, busy practitioners in the field of their

own private experience. Nor is it a gratifying

reflection, that while in the improvement of the

mechanical arts our countrymen have shown
themselves so apt, so full of inventive genius,

we can lay claim to so small a share of the

progress affected in medical science during the

past quarter of a century. Among the reasons
which suggest themselves prominently in ex-

planation of this must be mentioned the entire

want of suitable clinical training in the pres-

ent American system of medical education. It

is humiliating to us as physicians to reflect that

next year, when the nations of the earth shall

be gathered together in the chief city of our
Commonwealth, to witness the proud exhibit of

our country's progress in all the arts of peace
during the first century of her independent ex-

istence, and when we ourselves are to welcome
as guests the honored and illustrious represent-

atives of medical science from abroad, to be
able to show but little progress or improvement
in the great and important field of medical edu-
cation. But I am assured that if from such'bodies

as this there shall go forth the demand for re-

form and advance in our system of education,

ere long the need would be fully met, and I

may add that the Centennial year will not have
passed away before Pennsylvania will have
placed herself in the foremost rank in this, as
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in so many other of the great fields of intel-

^ lectual progress.

To be Continued.

Fulton County (Ohio) Medical Society.

At a meeting of this society, May 28th, the
following officers were elected : President, Dr.
P. E. Jones

;
Vice-president, Dr. W. A. Scott,

of Swanton
;

Secretary, Dr. S. P. Bishop, of
Delta : Treasurer, Dr. A. J. Murbach, of Arch-
bold.

The Question of Professional Privileges.

In one of the New York City courts, last

week, a case caime up involving this question.

It was Bennett vs. Toal, and was a suit for

damages, based on slanderous words alleged to

have been uttered by the defendant, who is a
physician, and who attended professionally on
the plaintiff. When the physician's services

were no longer required he sent in his bill, but
was refused payment, plaintiff giving no reason
for the refusal. Dr. Teal then brought the case

before Judge Koch. Upon the trial the Doctor,

in answer to a question, stated that the disease

was one that no decent woman should have.

Judgment was given in the Doctor's favor by
Judge Koch. The naming of the disease and
the remarks of the physician formed the ground
of this suit. These facts appearing in evidence,

a motion was made to dismiss the complaint, on
the ground that the words .were privileged. In
answer, it was contended that the Revised
Statutes prohibited any physician from stating

the character or nature of any disease, or re-

vealing anything intrusted to him, and that this

took the case out of the operation of the statute.

Judge Gross severely censured the conduct of

the defendant, but was compelled to dismiss the

complaint, holding that evidence thus given was
not actionable.

Epidemics.

Malignant small-pox continues in Long Island

City, and great fears are entertained that the

disease will become epidemic.

The increase in the number of small-pox

cases during the past few weeks, in New York
City, has been so great that the Small-pox Hos-
pital on Blackwell's Island cannot accommodate
all the patients sent to it. Hence a dozen can-

vas tents have been erected at the rear of the

building.

The cable states that the English govern-

ment has received dispatches confirming the

reports of frightful mortality among the natives

of the Fiji Islands, from epidemic measles. The
authorities of the islands had been telegraphed

to to spare neither expense nor exertions to stop

the progress of the disease. They have also

been instructed to take precautions for the

preservation of the peace, disturbances being
apprehended in consequence of the belief by
the natives that the pestilence had been pur-

posely imported into the islands. The mor-
tality is similar to that occasioned by the

same disease on its first introduction to the

Faroe Islands in the last century.
In Chester and Montgomery Counties, Pa.,

malignant scarlet fever is reported, with heavy
mortality.

English journals report some cases of

cholera among pilgrims in the city of Benares.
In Oud, a cholera panic prevails. Fearful ac-

counts have been received from Cawnpore,
Fyzabad, Jounpore and Benares. The railway
train turned out 18 corpses at Lucknow on one
trip. The Benares train, due at Lucknow one
night, reached there next morning, having been
delayed by frequent stoppages for the removal
of the dead and dying.

Metal-glass.

A peculiar glass has been invented by Herren
Lubisch and Riederer, in Count Solm's glass-

works, Andreashiitte, at Klitschdorf, near Bunz-
lau. This glass, which the inventors call " met-

al-glass," is so hard, that when a pane lies on
the ground, and a leaden ball of two ouncesj

weight falls upon it from an elevation of twelve^

feet, it receives not the slightest impression

;

nor is it in the least affected when dipped, whilst

red-hot, into cold water. Window-panes, lamp-
cylinders, and other articles of domestic use,

made from this metal-glass, can, therefore,

almost be regarded as unbreakable.
j

Items.

—The College of Calcutta has probably the

largest Medical classes in the world. In 1872

there were nearly 1400 medical students on its

roll.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Dr. 8. Z. D., of Ohio.-—The Toner Lectures can be
obtained from the Smithsonian Institute, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Dr. A. DeF., of Ills.—In addition to the works you
mention, we recommend Tanner's Practice,

IttARRIAGES.

Hakvey—Lynch.—In Brooklyn, on Thursday,
June 3, 1875, at the residence of the bride's parents,
by Right Rev. John Loughiin, Bishop of Brooklyn,
Dr. Edward J. Harvey and Margaret S. L., daughter
of Captain Dominick Lynch, U. S. Navy. No cards.

Shivers—Davis.—On Tuesday, May 25th, in the
private parlor of the Bingham Ilouse, this city, by
the Rev. James G. Shinn, Dr. Samuel G. Shivers, of
Berlin, N. J., and Miss Essie B. Davis, of Glendale,
N.J.

DEATHS.

Fahnestock.—In Annville, Pa., [on the 5th Inst.,

Dr. H. A. Fahnestock.

Griffith.—In Philadelphia, on the 15th ult., Mary
I
R., wife of Dr. C M. Griffith.
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COMPOUND lODINlSED

COID XjI^VEI^ oil.
Since the introduction of this Oil in 1858, it has been found to be superior to all other kinds of Cod Liver Oil for

Che treatment of General Debility, Consumption, Scrofula, Rickets, etc.

It [possesses not only all the nourishing qualities of the best Cod Liver Oil, but also the tonic, stimulant
and alterative properties of Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus, virhich are added in such proportions as to

rent ler i t therapeutically five times as efficacious as pure Cod Liver Oil.
., ,

Through its increased curative action, FOUGERA'S COD LIVER OIL will be found to cure disease m
a mucli shorter time than the pure oil; while favorable results will be obtained by its use in many advanced cases,

when the i)ure Cod Liver Oil would fail entirely.

Fougera's Ready-Made Mustard Plasters.
A Most Useful, Convenient, and Desirable Preparation.

They are prepared of Pure Mustard. Always ready for use. Not liable to change. Clean and Economi«al.

' DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—Dip a Plaster of the required size into water at the ordinary temperature for a
tew seconds, than apply to the part, and cover, with a bandage.
i They are made of two strengths, and are sold in boxes containing ten Plasters each. Plaster No. 1, of pure
mustard. Plaster No 2 of one half mustard.

Fougera's Nutritive Preparations.
A series of new tonic remedies, containing Liebig's Extract of Meat, imiform in strength, each oimce con-

iaining the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef. The series consists of:
NUTRITIVE WINE.—Which contains the soluble constituents of beef, combined with pure Sherry Wine.
NUTRITIVE WINE, FERRATEI).—Is the same as the preceding, with the addition of eight grains of

immonio-citrateof iron to each ounce.
W' NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISATA. Each ounce represents fully thirty grains of the best Peruvian
bark, and the soluble constituents oftwo ounces of fresh beef.

'< NUTRITIVE ELIXIR OF CALISAYA, FERRATED.—Contains, in addition, eight grains of pyrophos-
phate and ammonio-citrate of ironper ounce.

NUTRITIVE SYRUP OF IRON.—Contains sixteen grains of pyrophosphate and ammonio-citrate of iron,
and the soluble constituents of two ounces of fresh beef.

NUTRITI^O; FOOD.—For invalids and convalescents. It is readily assimilated and borne by the stomach.
It combines wifft tJlQ soluble constituents of beef all the elements which experience has proved valuable aa
nourishment.

Fougera's Compound Iceland Moss Paste.
{Iceland Moss, Lactucarium, Ipecac and Tolu.)

Used with great success against nervous and convulsive coughs, Whooping-Cough, Acute Bronchitis, Chronic
Catarrh, Influenza, &c. ,

Wakefulness, Cough and other sufFeimgs in Consumption, are greatly relieved by the soothing and expectorant
properties of this paste. ^

Foiera's loWerro-PlosiMel EMr ofHom-BaJlsli.
This Elixir contains Iodine, Pyrophosphate of Iron, the active principles of anti-scorbutic and aromatic plants,

and acts as a tonic, stimulant, emenagogue, and a powerful regenerator of the blood. It is an invalu-
able remedy for all constitutional disorders due to the impimty and poverty of the blood. One of the advantages of
this new preparation consists in combining the virtues of lodkie and Iron without the Inky taste of Iodide of Iron.

FOUGERA'S VERMIFUGE, Compound Dragees of Santonine.
Santonine, the active principle of Semen contra, (European Wormseed,) occupies the first rank among the

antheliaintic remedies. In this preparation the Santonine is combined with a purgative agent under the form of a
sugar-coated pill, and thus forms a pleasant and efficacious remedy, which has been used for many years. Each
Iragee contains one half grain of Santonine aftd one fifth^ain of Gambogine.

Lancelot's Cigarettes, for Asthma.
It suffices to inhale the smoke of these cigarettes to experience immediate relief.

All jaervous affections in general, and especially those ol the chest, are often cured, and always relieved by tha
nse of Lancelot's Cigarettes.



CINCHO-QUININE.
CiNCHO-QuiNlNE, which was placed in the hands of physicians in 1869, has been tested in all

parts of the country, and the testimony in its favor is decided and unequivocal.

It contains the important constituents of Peruvian Bark, Quinia, Quinidia, Cinchonia and
Cinchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

Univeksity of Pennsylvania, Jan. 22, 1875.

" I have tested Cincho-Quinine, and have found it to contain quinine, quinidine, cinchonine,
&nd cinchonidi7ie." F. A. GENTH, Prof, of Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Laboratory of the University of Chicago, February l, 1875.

" I hereby certify that I have made a chemical examination of the contents of a bottle of Cincho-
Quinine, and by direction I made a qualitative examination for quinine, quinidine, and cincho-
nine, and hereby certify that I found these alkaloids in Cincho-Quinine."

C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.

"I have made a careful analysis of the contents of a bottle of your Cincho-Quinine, and find
it to contain qui/iiine, quinidine, cinchonine, and cinchonidine."

S. P. SHARPLES, State Assayer of Mass.

Gents: It may be of some satis"
faction to you to know that 1 have used
the alkaloid for two yeais, or nearly,
in my practice, and I have found it re-
liable, and all I think that you claim
for it. For children and those of irri-
table stomachs, as well as those too
easily quininized by the Sulphate, the
Cinchb acts like a charm, and we can
hardly see how we did without it so
long. I hope the supply will continue.

Yours, with due regard,
J. R, Taylor, M.D., Kosse, Texas.

I have used your Cincho-Quinine
exclusively for four years in this
malarial region.

It is as active an anti-periodic as the
Sulphate, and more agreeable to ad-
minister. It gives great satisfaction.
D. H. Chase, M.D., Louisville, Ky.
I have used the Cincho-Quinine

ever since its introduction, and am so
well satisfied with its results that 1 use
it in all cases in which I formerly used
the Sulphate; and in intermittents it

can be given during the paroxysm of
fever with perfect safety, ana thus lose
no time.
W. E. Schenck, M.D., Pekin, 111.

I am using Cincho-Quinine, and
find it to act as reliably and efficiently
as the Sulphate.
In the case of children, I employ it

almost exclusively, and deem its ac-
tion upon them more beneficial than
that of the time-honored Sulphate.

W. C. SCHULTZE, M.D.,
Marengo, Iowa.

CiNCHO-QuiNiNE in my practice
has given the best of resultB, being in
my estimation far superior to Sulphate
of Quinine, and has many advantages
over the Sulphate. G. Ingalls, M.D.,

Northampton, Mass.

YourCiNCHO-QuiNiNE I have used
with marked success. I prefer it in
every way to the Sulphate.

D. Mackat, M.D., Dallas, Texas.

We will send a sample package for trial, containing fifty grains of Cincho-Quinine, on
receipt of twenty-five cents, or one ounce upon the receipt of one dollar and sixty cents, post
paid. Special prices given for orders amounting to one hundred ounces and upwards.

WE MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE SALTS OF

Arsenic, Ammonixun, Antimony, Barium, Bromine, Bismnti, Cerimn, Calcimn, Copper, 6-old, Iodine,

Iron, Lead, Manganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Silver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.
.

Price lAst and Descriptive Cataloguefurnished upon application.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO.] Manufacturing Chemists,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAS. R. NICHOLS & CO.)

BOSTON, MASS.

In no other form are combined the
important alkaloidal principles of
Bark, so as to be accessible to medical
gentlemen.
In it is found Quinidia, which is be-

lieved to be a better anti-periodic than
Quinia; and the alkaloids acting in
association, unquestionably produce
favorable remedial influences which
can be obtained from no one alone.
In addition to its superior efficacy

as a tonic and anti-periodic, it has the
following advantages which greatly

increase its value to physicians :
—

Ist. It exerts the full therapeutic

influence of Sulijhate of Quinine, in

the same doses, without oppressing the

stomach, creating nausea, or produc-
ing cerebral distress, as the Sulphate
of Quinine frequently does, and it pro-

duces much less constitutional disturb-

ance.

2d. It has the great advantage of be-
ing nearly tasteless. The bitter is very
slight, and not unpleasant to the most
aeilOTive, delicate woman or child.

.3d. It is less costly ; the price will

fluctuate with the rise and fall of

barks, but will always be much less

than the Sulphate of Quinine.

4th. It meets indications not met
by that Salt.

Middleburg, Pa.,
AprillS, 1875.

Gentlemen: I cannot refrain from
giving you my testimony regarding
Cincho-Quinine.
In a practice ot twenty j;ears, eight

of which were in connection with a
drug store, I have used Quinine in
such cases as are generally recom-
mended by the Profession. In the last
four or five years I have used verijtre-
quently your Cixcho-Quinine in
place of Quinine, and have never been
disappointed in my expectations.

Jno. Y. Siiindel, M.D.
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H. PLANTEN & SON,

224 WILLIAM STEEET,]JEW YOEK.

Establlsbecl 1S36.

OVARANTEED BEUABIiE.

Copaiba, Copaiba and CubebSjCod Liver Oil, Phos-
phoratedOil, Turpentine, Oil ofErigeron,Wormseed,
Castor Oil^ure Sandal Wood Oil; also with 1-10 Cas-
sia added,Pure Xylol, Tar, Eucalyptus Globulus,and
many other kinds ; new articles added constantly.

ElEPTT CAPSUI^ES (5 sizes,)

Especially adapted and recommended for the easy
administration of nauseous solid medicinal sub-

Importers of Superior NORWAY COD LIVER
OIL. Sole Agents for BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEU-
MATIC PILLS. Sold by all Druggists.

4®»List and Samples sent on application.

OF THE AGE!

Stillman's Pneumatic Obstetric Forceps. Ope-
ratesby vaginal dilatation, suction , and grasp, with
certainty, and without pain or injury to mother or
child. Does not extend to the transverse diame-
ter of the head. Is easily introduced and adjusted,
and on entirely new and improved principles.

H. L. STILLMAN, M. D., Inventor.

Address Stillman's Pneumatic Forceps Co.,

949- Usquepang, Bhode Island.

English Medical and Scientific Books

Forwarded post-paid and duty free, at the pub-
lished prices, as in most instances the discount
for cash covers the cost of postase.
Foreign Books and Periodicals supplied to order,

HENRY KIMPTON, Medical Bookseller,

949.956 82 High Holborn, London.

DITMAN'S

Prepared from Real Sea Water.

Better thah the Water itself, as it is free from all

foreign impurities, and can be used in your own
Room.

For Sal3 by Druggists generally.
A. J. DITMAN, Sole Proprietor,

946-971 Astor House, New York.
'

Surgical Instruments,

OF THE BEST QTJAT.ITY,

AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Amputating and Trepanning Pockert Instruments,
Atomizers, Hypodermic Syringes, Vial Cases, Sad-
dle Bags, etc., etc., at

P. MADEIRA'S,

945-lym 115 Tenth Street, bel. Chestnut. Pbiladas

ELECTRO-MEDICAL APPARATUS.

(AGAiH Nov. 16th, 1873.)

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE has pronounced
Db. Jerome Kidper's Eleotbo-Medical Appara-
tus THE BEST TET DETISED.

The genuine operates by the most durable
and constant batteries ; and it is known by obtain*
ing Dr. Kidder's latest published catalogue, sent
on application. Dr. Kidder thanks the medical
profession for many expressions of interest in tlie
subject of his pamphlet on " Electro-Allotropo-
Physiology," and how to construct an artificial
nerve, etc.
Dr. Kidder does not make presents of machines

to practitioners, and then put their names down
as references, but he uses a few names as refer-
ences out of a large number of experienced prac-
titioners who purchase and use his apparatus ; but
his business is sustained by having the only appa-
ratus that satisfies the demands of advanced
scientific practitioners. ^
Those who are familiar with those who have^

been induced by any means to purchase inferiors
apparatus, will now more highly appreciate the

~
superior merits of Dr. Kidder's Genuine Multiple
Coil Machines, having all the currents under con-
trol, and other means to command their perfect
operation. Address,

DR. JEBOME KIDDER, 50 Union Square,
Opposite Everett House New York
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Dr. Pepper next dwelt upon the new means
of observation and diagnosis, as ophthalmo-
scopy, and thermometry, and exhibited and ex-

plained the best thermometers now in use.

Under improvements in therapeutics, he alluded

to the modes of action of remedies. The im-
provement in this respect is due to the increase

of knowledge of physiology, and of the methods
of research, and especially to the application

to the study of each drug, of conjoined experi-

mental and clinical investigation. Thus digit-

alis is now shown, in moderate doses, to be a
decided stimulus to the muscular power of the
heart, with the power to promote contraction of
the arterioles and increase the arterial pressure.

Hence, it is now employed more intelligently,

definitely and fearlessly, not only in cardiac dis-

ease, but in many affections characterized by en-

feebling of the muscular motor power of the
heart, and relaxation of the terminal vessels.

There is an equal gain in our knowledge in re-

gard to quinia, belladonna, bromide of potas-
sium, etc.

New agents, and of high value, have been
introduced. Nitrite of amyl produces almost
instantaneous dilatation of the capillaries, and
hence its success in convulsions dependent upon
spasm of the minute vessels of the brain, and
in cases of vascular spasm, as angina pectoris.

The inhalation of two to three drops checks the
development of convulsions in epilepsy, with
an aura, giving time for its use, and also in

puerperal eclampsia, while in angina pectoris
the paroxysms of pain are not only generally
arrested, but in a fair proportion of cases their

occurrence has been modified or checked.
The hypodermic method of medication also

has been a great improvement. The most re-
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markable development in this direction has been
with ergot. The peculiar power of this remedy,
and its quick and powerful action, when used
hypodermically, naturally lead to its employ-
ment in many different conditions, as in uterine

fibroids, in the treatment of aneurisms, where it

is injected over the seat of the affections
; in

splenic tumors, in haemoptysis, in which it is a

most reliable astringent ; and in certain forms of

congestive neuralgia In the latter affection, it

is best injected over the track of the affected

nerve.

The systematic use of water in form of

baths, or external applications, has been re-

cently more fully studied. Hydrostatic injec-

tions merely require a funnel, with a fl.exible

tube, six or eight feet long, attached. The
funnel is •aised to the required height, and
with proper care, the pressure of the column of

water may be employed to overcome intestinal

obstructions. This method has positive advan-
tages over the aspirator or the Bowditch syringe.

In cases of intestinal obstruction, the operation

of abdominal section has been employed, and
with marked success.

In pleuritic effusions, paracentesis has been
employed, and has attained great popularity.

He exhibited the forms of apparatus, and the

best mode, by means of the bottle aspirator,

thus showing a continuous operation, without
the escape of offensive odors into the apartment.
The very ready means for this operation have,

no doubt, led to its premature performance, or

even in cases not appropriate. He would favor

it in acute pleurisy, when the effusion has been
very rapid, so that the symptoms of interference

with the lungs and heart are threatening to

life. Here a capillary puncture should be made,
and some of the fluid very slowly and continu-

ously drawn off.

In acute pleurisy, when the effusion has be-

come excessive, so as to distend the pleura, with
marked enlargement and bulging, displacing

the heart, and other viscera, with extreme dysp-
noea or disturbed cardiac action, sudden
death may result from a neglect of this opera-
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tion. When the symptoms are not threatening,
but absorption fails to occur under careful
treatment, the operation should be performed,
to lessen the chances of suppuration occurring,
and converting the case into one of empyema

;

in subacute pleurisy, of any kind, with dan-
gerous distention ; in mechanical pleural effu-

sions with such symptoms ; in all cases where
the symptoms or the use of the exploring
needle show the purulent character of the effu-

sion
;

in hydro-pneumothorax, with extreme
disturbance of respiration and circulation.

In ordinary acute pleurisy the operation is

not indicated, nor in latent or mechanical hy-
drothorax, unless the above indications occur.
He had lately suggested and used intra-pul-

monary injections, with very delicate needles,
into superficial pulmonary cavities or localised
areas of consolidation. The injection consisted of
small quantities of dilute solution of iodine or
carbolic acid. He was sure there was no dan-
ger in the treatment for hemorrhage, pleurisy,
or irritation of lung tissue.

The results are negative in all cases of tuber-
cles, and in acute caseous infiltration of the
lung. In subacute local consolidations it seems
probable that this may favor resolution. In
chronic superficial cavity, without tendency to

destruction, repeated injections may be favora-
ble, lessen discharge, and favor cicatrization.

These should not be repeated oftener than once
in six or seven days : iodine, say liq. iodine, c,
one part to ten of warm water, injected, say,
ten to forty-five minims, seems most favorable.

There are two vexed questions which must be
mentioned; Venesection and transfusion. For
the last, we require information on the following
points :—the character of the fluid t(^e injected,

the quantity, the manner, and the conditions call-

ing for the operation. It does not seem to mat-
ter whether the human blood is injected direct-

ly as it emerges from the veins of the donor,
or after defibrination. The risk of the forma-
tion of coagula can be entirely overcome by
care, and the slight disadvantage of the loss of
a small proportion of red globules is more than
counterbalanced by the greater certainty as to

the quantity and rate of speed of injection and
greater ease of operation. It is .probable that
the use of other animal blood lessens the advan-
tages and adds to the risk. 'When the heart
and lungs are sound, five or six ounces may be
injected, but in chronic diseases it should never
exceed two or three ounces. The blood should
enter at a very slow rate, a few drachms a
minute. Perhaps it would be better to inject

into one of the smaller arteries, instead of a
vein. The apparatus depends upon the mode.
Aveling's is best for the direct

5
for defibrinated

blood, the apparatus as elaborated by Dr. C. T.

Hunter, of Philadelphia, is best. Great care
should be observed to avoid the introduction of

air or minute coagula, and there should be
great deliberation in the operation.

The great question is as to the clinical value
of the operation, and the indications for it. In
intense acute anaemia from profuse hemorrhage,

it has saved life ; but such cases are rare. It is

to be hoped that the field will widen, and that

it may be applied to cases of tuberculosis,

scrofula, pyemia, leucocythemia, etc.

As to venesection, it suffices to say that our
attention has been again called to this subject

by men of the most commanding influence,

both at home and abroad, and from them it

will receive the close study and consideration it

demands.
On motion, the thanks of the Society were

given for this able and appropriate address, and
it was referred to the Committee of Publication.

On motion, the following gentlemen were
invited to seats with the Society: Drs. C. L.

Bard, of California ; R. Leonard, of Carbon
County ; J. Bushong and J. Z, Grove, of Lan-
caster County.

Dr. B. J. Levis, of Philadelphia, then read
the Address in Surgery.
He chose a practical subject of general inter-

est, and specially considered fractures of the

lower end of the radius. He alluded to the

usual result of deformity, painfulness, defective

innervation, and impairment of the utility of the

limb, which follows the ordinary treatment,

and which he believes is less efficient than that

of any other ordinary fracture of long bones.

All cabinet specimens, in both the museums of

this country and of Europe, snow more or less

deformity of union. Such fractures have much
uniformity of location at between a quarter and
three-quarters of an inch above the carpal ar-

ticulation, measured from the posterior articular

edge of the bone. They generally appear to be
higher than they really are, and CoUes, of Dub-
lin, was in error in locating them at an inch

and a half from the end of the radius, as has been
shown by more recent practical observations

and dissections, and the examination of numer-
ous specimens. Fractures higher than two
inches above the joint present very different de-

formity, and have not the same surgical import-

ance.

The observations of Barton, in regard to a

form of fracture which consisted, as he thought,

in the chipping off of the posterior edge of the

articular surface, and attended with posterior

dislocation of the carpus, have not been verified,

and neither dissection of recent fractures nor

examination of pathological specimens will con-

firm his views. If the fracture, as detailed by
Barton, ever occurs, it must be very rare, and
Dr. Levis believes that Barton mistook for it the

usual transverse fracture very near to the joint.

The reasons why the bone breaks within an
inch of its carpal end, are found in the facts

that its compact tissue ceases there, and it is ex-

panded into loose cancellated tissue ; there is

also a loss of its cylindrical form, and there

exists a curvature, with its concavity forward,

which allows the force to be spent on the inside

of an arch, which inclines to break at its mid-

dle. The force which produces the fracture is

not, as . is usually taught, in the long axis of

the bone, but rather an action of leverage of

the extreme forcible extension of the hand and
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wrist, acting ao^ainst the curve on the anterior

side of the lower end of the radius.

In the treatment of the injury, Dr. Levis

does not approve of attempting to overcome the

deformity of eversion of the hand by forcible in-

version on the pistol-shaped splint. The splint of

Bond is advised when the deformity is not great

and can be readily overcome, and the apposition

so maintained. In very many cases the de-

formity cannot be overcome without extension

in the direction of the long axis of the bone,

and Dr. Levis exhibited and illustrated a new
and efficient method of accomplishing such
treatment.
On motion, the address was referred to the

Committee of Publication.

Dr. Benjamin Lee, of Philadelphia, then de-

livered the address in Hygiene.
(An abstract of this address will appear in

our next issue).

He offered the following resolution, which
was unanimously adopted :

—

Resolved, That the Committee on Hygiene
be, and is hereby, authorized to draw on the

Secretary for copies of the Transactions for the

year during which he holds his appointment,
and to distribute the same to State Boards of

Health, Boards of Health of large cities, the

American Public Health Association, and other

important sanitary bodies in this country and
in Europe, with the request that they will fur-

nish this Society their own Transactions in

exchange.
On motion of Dr. J. L. Atlee, of Lancaster,

the thanks of the Society were tendered Dr.

Lee for his able and interesting paper, and it

was referred to the Committee of Publication.

On motion of Dr. W. B. Atkinson, of Phila-

delphia, the following was adopted :
—

Whereas, At the session of the American
Medical Association at Louisville, the following

resolution was adopted :

—

Resolved, That each year, until otherwise

ordered, the President elect and the Permanent
Secretary be directed to appeal, in the name of

the Association, to the authorities of each

State where no State Board of Health exists,

urging them to establish such boards, and
Whereas, State Boards of Health now exist

in Massachusetts, California, Georgia, Rhode
Island, Iowa and Michigan, and have fully shown
their importance and value

5
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the State Medical Society do
urge upon our State Legislature th« importance
and necessity of appointing such a Board for

this State.

Resolved, That a committee of three be ap-

pointed, to memorialize our State Legislature,

and to take whatever steps may be necessary in

the matter.

The president appointed as the committee,
Drs. Atkinson and Lee, of Philadelphia, and
H. L. Orth, of Harrisburg.
On motion, the address of Dr. Curwen, in

Mental Diseases, was made the first order of

business for the afternoon session.

Dr. R. L. Sibbet, of Carlisle presented the
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report of the Committee on Medical Legislation,

showing the value of the law passed by the

last Legislature.

On motion of Dr. TurnbuU, Philadelphia, the

committee were cordially thanked for their ac-

tion, the report was received and the committee

was continued.

Dr. J. G. Stetler, Philadelphia, offered the

following, which was unanimously adopted :

—

Whereas, This Society has retained the late

Dr. D. P. Condie on its roll of permanent mem-
bers, the loss of membership from the Phila-

delphia County Medical Society, by virtue of

removal, to the contrary notwithstanding, there-

fore,

Resolved, That the President appoint Dr.

Nebinger to draft appropriate resolutions of

condolence, to be presented at this meeting.

On motion of Dr. Atkinson, the following

was adopted :

—

Whereas, a large number of volumes of

Transactions have accumulated in the hands of

the Secretary, therefore be it

Resolved, that the Committee of Publication

have full discretionary power to use the remain-

ing copies of the Transactions for the best

interests of this Society.

Dr. P. J. Roebuck, of Lancaster, offered the

following :

—

Whereas, The Legislature of Pennsylvania
has, in its wisdom, enacted a general law to pro-

tect the people against incompetent practitioners

of medicine, surgery and obstetrics, and
Whereas, Communities do not generally com-

prehend the extent of injury to life and health

inflicted upon them by incompetent prac-

titioners, and
Whereas, Laws are of no avail unless enforced,

therefore

Resolved, That the members of the State

Medical, and various local Societies, to protect

the life and health of the people against em-
piricism, should make a determinate effort to

enforce the law passed last winter, entitled

" An act to Regulate the Practice of Medicine,

Surgery and Obstetrics in the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania."
On motion of Dr. J. L. Atlee, it was amended

to read that this be referred to each county

society, with the request that they will appoint

committees to see that this law is enforced.

The preamble and resolution as amended
were then discussed by Drs. Roebuck, Sibbet,

and E. A. Wood, of Pittsburg, and pending its

adoption, the Society adjourned until afternoon,

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

The President called the Society to order at

2^ p. M. The Permanent Secretary read the

following note from Prof. S. D. Gross, which
was ordered to be entered on the minutes.

Philadelphia, June 9th, 1875.

To the President of the Pennsylvania State

Medical Society—
Dear Sir :—I regret that urgent engagements

will prevent my attendance during the present
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meeting of the Society. Do me the favor to

tender my cordial sympathy to the Society in

all its movements tending to elevate the

character of the profession ; and believe me to

be, very truly, your friend, S. D. Gross.

Dr. T. Green, of the Standing Committee, re-

ported a paper by Dr. Turnbull, which, on mo-
tion, was made the special order after that of

Dr. Curwen. He also presented a paper on
drugs, etc., by a druggist, which, after some
debate, was laid upon the table.

Dr. A. P. Carr, of St. Clair, exhibited a re-

markable case of fracture of the skull, with
most excellent recovery, and also some patho-
logical specimens and urinary calculi.

The resolution pending at the close of the

morning session was then called up and dis-

cussed by Drs. Keyser, Davis, and others, and
finally the preamble and resolution as amended
were adopted.

Dr. Andrew Nebinger, of Philadelphia, of the

Special Committee, read the following :

—

When the great and good, those who have
distinguished themselves as ardent, industrious

and successful laborers in the great and di-

versified fields of science, the departments of

humanity and benevolence, pass from this life,

it is not only becoming, but a duty, that those

who have been their associates and witnessed
their achievements should bear testimony to

their worth and usefulness, and cause their

testimony to be of record. In keeping with
this sentiment and duty, the State Medical So-

ciety of Pennsylvania now bears testimony that

Dr. D. Francis Condie, because of his great

erudition, his ability as an author and reviewer,

his great familiarity with the literature of his

profession, his usefulness as a practitioner of

medicine, his strict and uncompromising ob-

servance of the ethics of his profession, and
the purity of his life, was of those who render
themselves attractive by the great usefulness

of their labors and by the manner in which
they illumine the positions of life in which they
are active. As Dr. D. F. Condie was one of the

first of those who were delegates to the State

Medical Society of Pennsylvania, so was he also

one of those whose devotion to the advancement
of the interests of the organization, and through
it the best interests of sufi'ering humanity, was
ever active and efficient ; and now be it

Resolved, That the State Medical Society of

Pennsylvania recognize that in the death of Dr.

D. Francis Condie it has lost a most useful,

laborious and self-sacrificing member ;
medicine

a most zealous cultivator, and sufi'ering human-
ity a most efficient friend.

On motion, by a standing vote, the address

was adopted and entered on the minutes.

On motion of Dr. Stetler, it was directed that

a copy should be transmitted to the family of

Dr. Condie.
Dr. John Curwen, of Harrisburg, then read

the address on Mental Disorders."

On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered
him, and it was referred to the Committee of

Publication.

This matter was then discussed by Drs. Ne-
binger, Hiram Corson, E. A. Wood and J. L.
Atlee.

On motion of Dr. J. L. Atlee, Dr. Curwen
was requested to furnish that portion of his ad-

dress relating to the subject of education to Mr.
Wickersham, State Superintendent of Schools,

for publication in the School Journal, and to

the Board of Education of Philadelphia, and
that the whole of his address be accepted by the
Society, with thanks.
The Committee on Nominations reported the

following officers for 1876 :

—

President.—Crawford Irwin, of Blair county.

Vice Presidents.—Andrew Nebinger, Phila-

delphia
; A. H. Halberstadt, Schuylkill 5 E. L.

Sibbet, Cumberland ; and J. F. Ross, Clarion.

Corresponding Secretary.^—Horace Y. Evans,
Philadelphia.

Permanent Secretary.—Wm. B. Atkinson,
Philadelphia.

Recording Secretary.—James Tyson, Phila-

delphia.

Treasurer.—Benj. Lee, Philadelphia.

Committee ofPublication.—Wm. B. Atkinson,
H. Y. Evans, Benj. Lee, T. M. Drysdale, Jas.

Tyson, Albert Fricke, of Philadelphia, and
Chas. Mclntire, Northampton.

The report also fixed the place of meeting at

Philadelphia, and the time the last Wednesday
of May, 1876.

The Committee also nominated delegates to

the American Medical Association, and to other

State medical societies, and censors for each
Censorial district.

On motion, the report was unanimously
adopted.

The Committee on Unfinished Business re-

ported but one matter, the amendment to the

constitution ofiered last year.

The President then made the following ap-

pointments :

—

To make the Address in Surgery, Dr. D. Hayes
Agnew, Philadelphia.

Address in Obstetrics, Dr. R. Davis, Wilkes-
barre.

Address in Medicine, Dr. Jas. Aitken Meigs,
Philadelphia.

Address in Hygiene, Dr. Benj. Lee, Phila-

delphia.

Address in Mental Disorders, Dr. John Cur-
wen, Harrisburg.

Dr. C. F. Deshler, representative from New
Jersey, was introduced by Dr. A. H. Halber-
stadt, and made a humorous address as to what
he should report when he went home. His re-

marks were well received.

The President reappointed as the Standing
Committee, Drs. James King, and R. B. Mowry,
of Pittsburg, and Traill Green, of Easton.

Dr. Sibbet ofi"ered a resolution on distribu-

tion of the Code of Ethics, which, after much
discussion, was withdrawn.
On motion of Dr. J. L. Atlee, the amendment

to the constitution was laid over for another

year.
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On motion, Dr. Horace De Young, of Mauch
Chunk, was invited to a seat with the Society.

The Treasurer presented his report, which
was read and referred to auditors, Drs. T. Green,
T. Lyon, and E. A. Wood.

Dr. Stetler having offered a resolution to

declare Greene Co. dissolved, it being in ar-

rears four years, the President declared it dis-

solved according to law, without a motion.
Dr. H. Corson, of Conshohocken, offered a reso-

lution that the report presented by Dr. Nebin-
ger to the Society, at Erie, some five years ago,

and not printed, be referred to the Committee
of Publication. Objected to, and a motion
made to lay it on the table. Carried by a vote

of 38 to 13.

Dr. L. Turnbull, of Philadelphia, read a
paper "On Closure of the Eustachian Tube,"
from thickening of the mucous membrane,
and exhibited a new instrument for remedying
it. The Doctor stated that the most frequent
morbid condition of the eustachian tube is clo-

sure, from thickening of the mucous membrane.
This condition is also attended with an excess

of viscid secretion clogging its walls. At times
there is also abrasion, and even ulceration, the

result of small-pox, syphilis, etc. The chief

symptoms are impairment of hearing, with
noises of various kinds. The causes are ordi-

nary catarrh, influenza, etc.

There are several methods of relief, if it be
of a mild character, but should there be much
swelling, thickening, etc., he has found his

eustachian forceps one of the most valuable in-

struments, in making applications of stimulat-

ing agents, such as nitrate of silver, sulphate
of copper, iodine, and carbolic acid, directly to

the parts.

He pointed out a new method of determining
the condition of the pharyngeal orifice of the tube
by the use of the human finger, and described the
orifice of the* tube, as like the mouth of the os

uteri. He also described the opposite morbid con-
dition of the tube, namely, a patency of its ori-

fice, and gave the symptoms, illustrated by a
case in which he had caused contraction by
the use of stimulating agents and his instru-

ment.
On motion, it was referred to the Committee

of Publication. The Permanent Secretary
read the following, which, on motion, was re-

ceived :

—

The Committee of Publication respectfully

report that they had printed 1200 copies of the
volume of Transactions for 1874, at an expense
of $1434.15.

Distributed

To County Medical Societies 1041
To Medical and other Journals 50
Disposed of by sale 1

On hand.... 108
Kespectfully submitted

Wm. B. Atkinson, m. d.

On motion of Dr. Stetler, of Philadelphia,
by unanimous consent, the word "majority"

was substituted for the word " three," in section

five of article five of the Constitution, defining

what shall constitute a quorum of censors.

A discussion arose concerning the modifica-

tion of a rule adopted in 1853, that a note
must be attached to the published proceedings,
to the effect that the Society does not endorse
by its authority, facts or theories contained in

papers read before the Society. No modifica-

tion was ordered.

Dr. Curwen, of Harrisburg, presented the
report of the commission to investigate the
condition of the insane criminals, to the Legis-
lature of 1875, with plans of a hospital for

their accommodation, and, on motion, it was
referred to the Committee of Publication.

Dr. Curwen offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That a committee of eight members
of this Society be appointed to prepare a me-
morial to the Legislature in favor of a hospital

for the insane of the counties of Berks, Bucks,
Chester, Delaware, Lehigh, Montgomery and
Northampton, and to urge the passage of a law
to establish the same.

Motion carried and following committee ap-
pointed by the chair : Dr. Curwen, of Harris-
burg ; P. B. Breinig, of Northampton ; W. M.
Weidman, of Berks ; Gilbert McCoy, of Bucks

;

H. Corson, of Montgomery ; I. Price, of Ches-
ter

;
L. Fussell, of Delaware, and E. G. Mar-

tin, of Lehigh.
An animated discussion occurred on the sub-

ject of typhoid fever and its causes, as milk,
filth, etc., as reported in some of the papers, at

the morning session, and was participated in by
Drs. Gallagher, Lee, Donnelly, Green, Carpen-
ter, Nebinger and others.

It was stated that, through a mistake of the
Nominating Committee, Dr. Horace Y. Evans,
who is not personally present at the conven-
tion, was chosen Corresponding Secretary,
when, by his absence, he is not eligible. Dr.
Thos. M. Drysdale was chosen in his place, and
Dr. Stetler was substituted for Dr. Evans on
the Publishing Committee.

Dr. Allis, whose instrument for the adminis-
tration of ether was discussed on Wednesday
afternoon, was present, and was permitted to

explain his instrument and reply to unfavor-

able comments. A man was introduced, who
consented to take ether from the instrument.
He was placed in a recumbent position on two
tables on the platform, and the instrument
placed before his nose. The ether was then
poured by degrees into the instrument. In five

minutes the man was perfectly rigid and insen-

sible.

On motion of Dr. Turnbull, it was resolved
that a committee of three he appointed to report
at the next meeting of the society on the best
method of administration of anaesthetics.

The President appointed as the committee,
Drs. Turnbull, Drysdale and Atkinson.

Dr. Stetler offered the following, which was
unanimously adopted :

—

Whereas, It is ardently desired by the Medi-
cal Society of the State of Pennsylvania, that
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the regular physicians of the entire State be
organized into County Medical Societies, in

time to participate in the meeting occurring on
the Centennial anniversary of the Independence
of the United States, therefore

Resolved, That the regular physicians in

those counties in Pennsylvania where, as yet,

there are no County organizations, be and they
are hereby cordially and earnestly solicited to

organize forthwith, or as soon as practicable, so

as to enable them to unite with us at the meet-
ing above designated.

Resolved, That the Censors in whose districts

the unorganized counties are located are earn-

estly requested, at this auspicious period, to in-

stitute or urge measures for the consummation
of the object so devoutly wished for.

A resolution of thanks to the Committee of
Arrangements of the Schuylkill County Medical
Society for the faithful performance of duty 5 to

the citizens of Pottsville for their courtesy ; to

the railroad company for excursion tickets ; to

the retiring ofi&cers, etc., was passed.

The retiring President congratulated the

Convention on the perfect harmony that had
characterized its sessions.

Dr. Crawford Irwin, of Blair County, the

President elect, was called for and introduced.

Three cheers were given for the two Presi-

dents.

The president elect, in assuming the chair,

said :

—

" Twenty-four hours ago, being advised of

the wish of friends to place me in the, to me,
unusual and difficult position which I now oc-

cupy, my first impression was * an enemy is

doing this,' on the principle of the classic say-

ing, ' whom the gods wish to destroy, they first

make mad I thought again, this is facetious-

ness ; but the result demonstrates that neither is

correct."

After thanking the members for the honor
thus conferred, and begging them to aid him in

the performance of his duties, he adjourned the

Society until the last Wednesday of May, 1876,

at 3 p. M.

Editorial Department,

Periscope.

The Sulphuret of Carbon in Chronic and Atonic
Ulcers.

M. Guillaumet writes in warm terms, in the
Journal de Therapeutique, on the value of this

sabstance, first introduced by M. Michel in

1867, and since abundantly tried in Dr. Cos-
tilhes' wards at the St. Lazare, in cases in

which all other remedies have failed. Owing
to its nauseous odor, it is applied as rapidly as

possible over the surface of the wound, by
means of a morsel of charpie, the surface being
then covered over with a fine powder of nitrate

of bismuth or starch. In recent ulcerations,

one or two applications suffice, but five or six

applications may be required in old ulcers be-

fore any appreciable modification is obtained
;

but then cicatrization advances rapidly. The
following are the conclusions arrived at :— 1.

Sulphuret of carbon is a very powerful cica-

trizer. 2. Its action is rapid and quite local,

not producing any of the accidents which at-

tend the prolonged inhalation of its vapors. 3.

Its application is accompanied by pain, which
is sometimes sharp, proportioned to the suscepti-

bility of the patient, but in most patients of

very short duration it is immediately followed

by a period of anaesthesia, which, however, is

not constantly present. When it exists, it lasts

for several hours, while the painful period does

not last more than from twenty to sixty seconds.

4. The sulphuret acts upon wounds of different

origin and nature (syphilitic, scrofulous, diph-

theritic, etc.), and modifies all of them advan-

tageously. 5. It is a valuable agent in the

treatment of all wounds and ulcers which pos-

sess the common characters of chronicity and
atony.

Reviews and Book Notices.

notes on current medical litera-
TURE.

The Boston Medical and Surgical Jour-

nal gives the number for June 17th to Centen-

nial purposes. Among other things, it contains

a copperplate portrait of Gen. Joseph Warren,

M. D., with quotations from his Medical Day-

book, and an original Sonnet by Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes.

Among the most readable of summer

books will be a volume by Albert Rhodes, well

known to the readers of Scribner, and the Ga-

laxy, entitled " The French at Home." The

author has had rare opportunities for observa-

tion, as diplomate and man of letters. Some

thirty characteristic illustrations will add to

the attractiveness of the book. Dodd & Mead
will be the publishers. A new story, by Ed-

ward Garrett, the popular author of "Occupa-

tions of a Retired Life," etc., is promised by

the same house, in June.
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THE HOME TEEATMENT OF THE SICK POOR.

A sensitive and conscientious physician is

often troubled by an uncertainty as to how far

he shall give his time and skill to charity cases.

His first duty is to those of his own household

;

he must provide for their wants, and attend

diligently to the financial aspects of his busi-

ness to do so. Then he owes a debt to society,

and still more to his profession, not to attend

gratuitously, nor for insignificant fees, those who

are able to pay.

On the other hand, it savors of cruelty to re-

fuse to visit the sick who need his aid, no

matter how poor they are ; in fact, the poorer

they are, the crueler it is to pass them by.

In a broader way these same questions occur

to the sanitary authorities of large cities. To

furnish gratuitious medical attendance and

medicines ad libitum would be a foolish prodi-

gality, and hurtful to both givers and receivers.

The hospitals, it is true, cannot accommodate

many who need assistance 5 and many cases
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are better as out-patients than in the wards.

But in this respect the hospitals do not fully

supply the want. A certain number of cases,

especially chronic cases, could be more cheaply

and equally efficiently treated at their own

homes.

This need has made itself felt in Paris, and

to meet it a society has been formed, called the

Bureau de Bienfaisance.

A certain number of medical men are ap-

pointed to the Bureau de Bienfaisance of each

arrondissement or district. Their duty has

hitherto been confined to affording medical aid,

or in surgical cases, to performing only the

minor operations at the residence of the patients,

the more serious cases being sent to the hospital.

Just now an effort is making to extend the

operations of this society to include the gratui-

tous attention of indigent invalids of all kinds,

at their own homes. The reasons assigned are,

that for very many diseases the large public in-

stitutions are wholly disqualified.

One of the principal charges brought against

hospitals is the great mortality that takes place

in them, and the causes are explained thus :

—

Purulent infection and erysipelas are almost

constantly present, and the microscope has

shown that the walls and curtains are loaded

with miasmata, against which the surgeon is

powerless. It is stated that so long as the

Necker Hospital was the smallest of the Paris

hospitals, the mortality after operations was

very small, but since it has been enlarged, it

has rivaled the other hospitals in lethality.

The Lariboisifere Hospital, which is looked upon

as a model of its kind, constructed as it is on

the strictest principles of hygiene, does not

yield to its seniors in the number of deaths

after great operations. The scrupulous cleanli-

ness and the luxurious way in which some of the

hospitals have been gotten up and maintained,

seem to offer no guaranty against infection.

The wards exhale an odor which is sui generis

and indelible, and is compared to the odor

emanating from dead bodies 5 and the buildings
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are so impregnated with it, that even the isola-

tion of patients in separate rooms under the

same roof has no effect in reducing the risks of

infection. There is a saying that has become

vulgar, that no operation of trephining has ever

proved successful at the H6tel-Dieu. A suc-

cessful case of the Caesarean operation, or even

of ovariotomy, has never been heard of in the

Paris hospitals ; and as regards the latter opera-

tion, the Assistance Publique, at the instigation

of some of the hospital surgeons, having made

arrangements to have the operation performed

in the country, it was attended with great suc-

cess. This wholesale condemnation may be

summed up thus Hospitals are, for capital

operations, what maternities are for lying-in

women—a sepulchre, a necropolis ; and some

author has recently stated that it were better

for a woman to be confined in the quarries than

in a maternity hospital. The same remark may

be applied to patients operated on.

It is asserted by the English writers that

this state of things does not exist on their side

of the channel. But we all know that large

lying-in hospitals, and especially that children's

hospitals, in cities, exhibit very ugly bills of

mortality. Perhaps this question of hospital-

ism has never been closely enough considered
;

and that this direction of charity here suggested

is a good substitute for large wards in most, as

it certainly is in some diseases.

Careful regulations should be made that it

should not be abused, but they are quite

feasible and could be depended upon.

News and Miscellany.

An Unfortunate Lady.

A writer in an English cotemporary says :

—

The medical history of Jeanne D'Albrecht,
Queen of Navarre, is worthy of transcription.

Some time married before falling pregnant,
her first child was taken care of by an infirm

old lady, who shut all the doors, closed every
window ; so the child, aged eighteen months,
died of atrophy when the mother was again
pregnant. The next infant, dropped down
marble steps by a careless nurse, lived but

four days after. During her third pregnancy,
in camp, her husband, in joke, leveled, as

he thought, an unloaded gun at her, and
pulled the trigger, the bullet whizzing terribly

close. Her father, who did not want a peevish
girl or driveling boy, promised rank, power,
anything, for the child, provided, during labor,

the mother sang merry Gascon ballads, which
she did, song after song, without flinching, dur-
ing prolonged hours of agony. This time, in-

stead of an old woman, a healthy peasant girl

took the infant from a palatial castle to her
humble cottage, where, as bad luck would have
it, this and eight successive nurses sickened of

typhus, then endemic. The next two children

were very weakly. When her husband was
shot in the left shoulder, the bullet beyond ex-

traction, the revelry of the sick-room con-

duced to fever, delirium, and death. When
her daughter had pleurisy, requiring free blood-

letting, it was supposed that the worn-out,
kind, watchful mother then contracted phthisis

;

and at the age of forty-four this pure, angelic,

long-suffering lady gladly laid down her
wearied head to rest.

Apsitlmria.

Dr. J. Solis Cohen has informed us that the

first case mentioned in his article on apsitJiuria^

published in our columns for May 1st, 1875,

may now be favorably reported. Taking ad-

vantage of the improved general condition of

the patient, Dr. Cohen resumed electric treat-

ment by external applications of the interrupted

battery current of twenty cells, and eventually

succeeded in restoring the voice. The weak
voice was afterwards strengthened by systematic

vocal exercises, and at the time of the report

was perfectly satisfactory for conversational

purposes.

Personal.

—A monument to Morgagni was erected on
the 27th of May, in his native Forli, the Town
Council of which invited to the ceremony all the

medico-chirurgical Academies and Faculties of

Italy and the principal medical bodies of other

countries. The Town Councils of Padua and
Bologna, cities which owe so much of their

renown to Morgagni, also assisted ;
while the

deputation of National History of the Emilia
held a congress in Forli.

—According to a late number of the Swiss
Chronicle, Sir Henry Thompson is promoting a
' Cremation Society,' which will arrange for the

incineration of remains in the most approved
manner, and will erect, at a cost of about £2500,
a suitable building in which to hold religious

services."

—Dr. T, P. Rogers, an eminent medical prac-

titioner, for many years professor in the Uni-

versity of Louisville, died in that city, of can-

cer of the stomach.
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